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.-"' And ' In comes Private Jeff' <

Scroggina (Hilly Clark) all

dressed up la medals, staging

that famous old marching:

MBfS

Ashes to ashes, an' doit ter

dust,

Ef de Fifteenth doan (fit yo* de

Buffaloed must,

and then things started with

a bans; and want right through

to the finish. Of corth Mlthter

Stheroggtns la a collud sojer

and he began operations with

a aong that made a hit, called

"Roll In' de Bones, at Coblenz

on d« Rhine." This was the

opening bull's-eye of the even-

ing and there .'were many to
'

'...follow.,'. "•
v
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-The aonga and the soldier

fanny stuff form the beat part
of the performance. Particu-

larly good la a song, "Rolling
the Bones at Coblcnz on de
Rhine," sang by Billy Clark as

a crap-shooting negro soldier

from America. Clark Is much
the best thing In the perform-
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But It was Billy Clark aa the
colored private, "Jeff Scrog-
gins," In his song, "The Pro-
hi bitIon Ball," who, made the
audience rise to Its feet, figu-

ratively speaking, and split its

gloves asking for more.
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. A blackface comedian new
to Broadway is Bill Clark.
That's all we know aboot him.
bat we can say with all troth
that his song, "Rollta* de
Bones at Coblens on de
Rhine," started the show off

with a bang. Later he scored
a new success with a song
about prohibition. .
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BUCKFACE STAR ON BROADWAY
New Methods - New Style - And All Fun
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NORA BAYES
All Interpolated Songs by

MESSRS. GERBER and SILVER
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REFERENCE TO PROHIBITION

BARRED ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Orpheum Theatres in Principal Western Cities Must Not
' » Permit Artists to Indulge in Wet and Dry Quips.

Martin Beck Issues Instructions. Also Limits

"Piano Acts."x
'. "v • .,——

Comment on Prohibition either way,

is no longer .tolerable on the Orpheum
Circuit. Martin Beck, • pver his sig-

;. nature, Monday, so instructed all

.-.Orpheum theatre managers in the
;'".';; many principal cities of the west, in-'

eluding Chicago and San Francisco,

i. where the Orpheum Circuit operates.

Managers as a. rule believe the

\ vaudeville theatre should remain neu-

p tral in all matters of national interest.

,..' In vaudeville, separate acts really con-

stitute a show in themselves and are

v - allowed a certain liberty in remarks
... for the purpose of providing amuse-

ment.' This attitude in vaudeville has

h-; frequently manifested itself, And the
action of Mr. Beck on prohibition is

: ascribed to it. •

? : Another instruction issued by Beck
pi from his Orpheum headquarters in
&,': New York limits "piano acts" on any
K; single Orpheum program. The fre-

quency, of the piano's appearance in

vaudeville of above the mediocre class-
ification has been often noted even

'

by the lay patrons. So many turns
seek its aid, that the upright or the
concert grand provides an unlooVed
for Similiarity in the running of the

&4 bill, at the same time removing vaude-
~ ville's aim, variety. To obviate this', Mr.

y.:i. Beck's instruction on the point says
' the piano shall be employed but once
on the stage during a performance,
unless legitimately introduced for the
second time in a musical turn, calling
for it. •

The regulation of the "piano act"
frequency will naturally fall upon the
Orpheum Circuit's booking men.

ture will be financed by T. Coleman
Dupont, who is interested in ' Ginns'

Wilmington theatrical Ventures. V'".
Plans have been completed for the

I
construction to commence this sum-
mer.

i

i.?;''-
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HAMMERSTEIN'S VAUDEVILLE.
Sunday i vaudeville concerts are due

to start at the Casino the evening of

May 11, under the direction of Ar-
thur Hammerstein. Prior announce-
ment, of such plans was vague, but Mr.
Hammerstein stated this week he had
outlined an extensive program for his
entry into the vaudeville field and that
he fully expected to have a big theatre
on Broadway next season with a
weekly vaudeville bill of big time
calibre. \'\

,' Mr. Hammerstein further stated he
expected to follow the Broadway
vaudeville house wjth a .chain of thea-
tres with at least a dozen such houses,
they to be located in the big cities.

Heretofore Mr. Hammerstein has con-
fined his efforts chiefly to producing
musical plays but after the death of
his brother, Willie, and up until the
time of the replacement of the Victoria
by the present Rialto, he managed
"Hammerstein's.**

1
. I,

!>
COLUMBUS CIRCLE'S BIG HOUSE.
New York is to have still another

large picture house on Broadway, but
not in Times Square.

J. W. Ginns, the lessee of three pic-
ture houses in Wilmington, and also
the Playhouse, the legitimate theatre
there, is to erect a 4,500 seat picture
palace on the southeast corner of
Broadway and 5!Uh street. The ven-

TIRED OF POLITICS.
Portland, Ore., April 30.

Mayor George L. Baker has an-
nounced that when his term as the
chief boss of this city expires, he will
retire from politics.

The mayor organized the Baker
Stock of Portland, famous throughout
the show business all over the coun-
try. It is expected he will return to
theatricals. •

"TIMES'* CENSORING ADS.
j The "New York; Times" has started'
a* crusade against the suggestive in all

theatrical advertising offered for. its
'

columns. During several weeks past
all of the drawn (or sketched cut) ads
that had appeared inthe other Sunday
papers

. anent the "Good Morning
Judge" show at the Shubert have evi-
dently been turned down by the
"Times" censorship board, for instead
of the drawn ads the "Times" carried
only type.

Several of the other
:
managers seem

to have been hit by the same edict for
they have had their copy, chopped in
the "Times" business office, but there,
seems to be at least one able to get
past' the gate with copy and that was
the ad for "Keep It to Yourself," at the

,
39th Street, It held the line, "Ifs
naughty but it's nice." 5

-
. t

Several of the press representatives
are going to take up the matter with
the publisher of' {he paper to ascertain
why there has been evident discrimina-
tion; against the attractions they have
been representing while others were
able to. get by with at least semi-sug-
gestive copy. • .

WHAT ADVERTISING DID.
Chicago, April 30.

The Morette Sisters have been. en-
gaged for 40 weeks next seasqn by the

' Marcus Musical Co. The contract is

play or pay. )•

Variety's special State-Lake edition
carried an advertisement of i the Mo-
rette, Sisters.. It stated they were open
for an engagement for next' season at
$150 weekly. The salary was mention-
ed in the ad, and it is the salary the
Marcus people, of Boston, contracted
for. The engagement was entered into
by both parties as a direct result from
the advertisement, the sisters accept-
ing the Marcus contract among the
many offers received.

GREENWICH VILLAGE "FOlLlES/* ;;

With Ed Wynn, Frisco and otjier.
1

Broadway names heading the cast the

"Village Follies" , will open at 'the

Greenwich Village Theatre June 12. To
make this production, Mary Anderson,
Morris Green, Mrs. Hawksworlh, Bald- /;

win Sloane and Philip Bartholoitjais,

have formed the Bohemian Corpora*/
tipn with a paid in capital of $40,000.

Of this, $19,000 was deposited Satur-

, day and $21,000 Monday.
The company has an option on the

Village Theatre for the summer and is

arranging to lease that property! for

five successive summers. Th«y expect;
to do for the village' what Ziegfeld has .

done for the Rialto,: Already restau-

rants down there are preparing for

increased business and a large roof

garden will be opened on Grove street.

There, will be 12 principals in 'this

musjcal play, which Bartholomae and";

Sloane are writing. xThe contract .with

the Greenwich Village people provides
for a high artistic standard.

SHUBERTSMAKEUPv; p
Leeand J. J. Shubert after a long

. estrangement haVe renewed brdthefrly.T

relations, following the latter'* return
from Europclast week with the Amer"

ican rights to a number of foreign
plaays.

The
.-.v-

:

he brothers had not been talking
for six months as the result of some
f'etty .argument, but relatives brought
hem 'together a few days ago. It was
known that while J. J. was ill abroad,
Lee was much concerned about his

brother's condition. v.H
'.'•;.'

- BUT IF YOU LIKE IT.

.Laurence Eyre has tried a new play-
wright wrinkle on the managers. This
week he is offering a new play at At-
lantic City. The idea is that managers
can see it and buy it if they like it.

He spent his own money in financing
the production

:

for the week's tryout
so as to present his goods to the man-
agerial market.

VANDERBILT INDEPENDENT.
The Vanderbilt is to be an indepen-

dent house next season. That means
that the theatre will accept bookings
direct from the producer, regardless
of whatever his' out-of-town booking
affiliations may be and that the book-
ings can be made direct with the house
rather than through any of the book-
ing offices.

This season Cohan & Harris were in-
terested in the theatre with Jo.s. F.
Moran. who built it. Lyle Andrews
was the general manager for% the
Moran interests and conducted both
of the houses that Mr. Moran is in-
terested in, Vanderbilt and Belmont,
Next season the houses will be con-

ducted with Mr. Andrews as the gen-
eral manager and the Vanderbilt at
least will be on the open market 'for
productions. '

SHUBERTS BUILDING UPTOWN.
The Shubert s are building a new

neighborhood theatre oh the triangu-
lar plot running from 159th to 160th

street cm Broadway and backed ih'jL

Port Washington avenue. Ground was
broken; last week. '

:; '

Picture interests are concerned with
the Shubert s in the new theatre and it

is the plan,, to offer road attractions,

as an addition to the "Subway Cir-
cuit" and to show pictures during the
summer, ".. '.'"•';

j

'•'';:

ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Los Angeles, April 30.

Ruth Wilma Snyder, formerly .of

"Canary Cottage," was granted a .di*,:

vOrce from Edgar Wilson Snyder. "
'

The wife, on the stand, advised wom-
en not to marry actors.

FRANCES STARR, AUTHOR.
M

Frances Starr is writing her memoirs, 0*
They will be published next falL : ? r'p
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BRITISH MANAGERS AND ACTORS
IN CLASH OVER COCHRAN CUT

Managers' Association to Support Confrere in Fight Against

Artists' Union. Will Not Submit to "Closed Shop"

Stand Regarding Costs. Touring Managers

Suspend Conference on Contracts During

Controversy.

fi Lfi

.,
,' \ London, April 30.

-'Charles B. Cochran is transferring

his revival of Edmond Rostand's com-

edy "Cyrano de Bergerac" from the

Garrick to the Drury Lane next Mon-V

day. ,

, 'The manager reduced the salaries of

; the company 20 per cent, the past fort-

night on the plea that, although play-

ing to packed ho.uses, he could not

meet expenses.

: It is regarded here as strange that

such an astute manager should make '•'

this discovery' after production. He
has promised to revert to the original

salaries in the larger theatres.
'

The quarrel between Cochran and

jthe Actors' Association gives indica-

tion of having far-reaching results.

.'.•: Cochran states that he will not in

"future engage any member of the

Actors' Association.

.The Actors' Association, at its gen-

eral meeting,' April 27, submitted a

resolution that members Of the Asso-

ciation, must not appear in any cast

not entirely composed of A. A. mem-
bers, .'except actor or actress-mana- •

gers.
;

•.
' ' ,;';. .

The Theatrical Managers' Associa-

tion declare they will not permit the

"Actors' Association to dictate whom
they shall' engage in their casts.

"The Theatrical Alliance and the.

Touring Managers' Association both

support the Theatrical Managers.

;The Touring Managers have sus-

pended a conference on contracts

with the A. A., owing to the A. A's

attitude in the dispute with Cochran.

'Although Cochran is none too

friendly with his fellow managers,

they are likely to support him in their

own interest, if it comes to a fight.

It is understood in some quarters that

his clash with the A., A; is really in

the nature of a test case and tha^t their

attitude will depend on the outcome
of : the Cochran controversy, which \

has their moral and financial support.

Just before going to press, the

Actors' Association arrived at an amic-

able arrangement with the West End
managers, and defying Cochran, who,
unless he climbs down, must go out.

The Actors' Association decided that

no members of the association, or af-

filiated associations, will work Coch-
ran's theatres, with non-unionistic per-

formers.

Separately the press and public are

with the actors.

• - / '

RUSSIAN BALLET AT ALHAMBRA.
London, April 30.

The Russian Ballet opens at the Al-
hambra tonight for a three months'

season. Their opening program will

consist of three pieces, "Petrouchka,"
not given at the Coliseum owing. to the
limited orchestra; "The Good Humor-
ed Ladies" and "Les Sylphides."
Madame Karsavina and Lydia Ky-

asht are with the company for this

engagement. '

y

DeCOURVILLE LEASES IN PARIS.
', Paris, April 30.

Albert DeCourville has leased, the

Theatre Champs Elysees and takes

possession after the American Y. M. C
A. vacates. He proposes to produce
London shows there.

It is a splendid new house, built a
year after the war started, for opera,
but is situated in the wealthy residen-
tial quarter, lacking easy means of
transportation.

SHIRLEY KELLOGG ILL, RETIRES.
London, April30.

Shirley Kellogg has retired from the

cast of "Joy Bells" at the Hippodrome,
owing to a nervous breakdown. Her
role has been divided between Winnie
Melville and Netta Wescott. '

\.

Dev<ey Gibson has joined the cast.

SHOWS IN SUBURBS.

.London, April 30.

Fred Karno presented at New Cross

Empire his touring revue "Moon-
struck," featuring Ennis Parkes and
Will Hay.

AtlFinsbury Park Empire "Stunts"
occupies the entire program, featur-
ing Kitty Collyer and Jimmy Leslie.

FRED DUPREZ DOING SINGLE;

London, April 30.

At .the Coliseum Fred Duprez re-

appeared as a single turn, after a high-

ly successful engagement in "Soldier
Boy." Duprez sails May 3 for America
for a holiday.
The other newcomers on the bill are

G. P. Huntley, Noni the French eccen-
tric, Tom Clare, Mary' Leighton.

PARIS THEATRES MAY CLOSE.

;
Paris, April 30. '

The Paris theatres may close May 1,

the stage hands, it is reported, having
warned the managers they will decline
to work.

STOLL AND LAUDER KNIGHTED.
London, April 30.

Oswald Stpll a.nd Harry Lauder have
been knighted.

-CAMILLE" REVIVED.
Paris, April 30.

"Camille" was revived at the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt, April 28, for a fort-

night, with Blanche Dufrene and Jean
Angelo in the leading roles.

CO-OPERATIVE OPERA.
'

.

Paris, April 301/

The Municipal Opera at Marseilles

is being run on co-oderative plans at

present, the management being in the

hands of a consortium of the staff, in-

cluding stage hands, electricians and
dressers. -There is a limited director

but with limited power. .

"- \
'.

A co-operative group has recently
offered to take over the Gaite, Paris,
(which is controlled by the municipal-
ity of this city), but the lease 'of 12
years has now finally been granted to
a financial group, with Gabriel Tafieux
arid Bracent as managers.,

"NIGHT WATCH" FOR U. S;

London, April 30.

Charles B. Cochran, in conjunction

with . the Shuberts, has arranged to

present in New York the naval play

by Michael Morton, "In The Night
Watch," adapted from "La Veille
D'Armes," by Claude Farber and Lucien
Nepott, now running at the Oxford.

"ME AND MY GAL" PRODUCED.

i.
lyondon, April 30. -

"Me and My Gal,'' 'featuring Nan
Stewart and Scott and Whal'ey, was
successfully produced at the Hippo-
drome, Portsmouth,'

REVIVING "LUCK OF THE NAVY."
London, April 30.

Percy Hutchison will revive at the
Garrick "The Luck of the Navy."

JOE ELVIN PRESENTS NEW PLAY.
London," April 30.

At the Royal, Worthing, Joe Elvin
presented a nautical musical play,
"Sailor Lad," by Clifford Rean, music
by Henry Peber.

GEORGE BOLTON ENTERS VAUDE
.
London, April 30.

George Bolton, entertainer at the
piano, has forsaken concerts for va-
riety and is booked for a tour of Moss
Empires.

ROLLS PURCHASES SADLERS WE
. . London, April 30.

Ernest Rolls has purchased the Sad-
lers Well*'' Theatre, long derelict, and
reopens it in September, with old fash-
ioned dramas, so popular in its palmy
days. •

"

Parisian "Shrewf Interesting.
\.

Paris, April 30.

Gemier produced Shakespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew" at the Theatre
Antoine April 23, which was well re-
ceived.

While unpretentiously mounted, it is

an interesting production, following
closely the original text. <

INVESTIGATION
REPORT ••

The continued, verbatim report
of the daily hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission in New
York City in the majtter of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and others appears on
pages 28, 29 and 37, 38, 39 of this
issue.

The report will be published
weekly in part until the fall
record will have been printed.

FRJEWto
"'.'.. v Paria; April IS.

"My Four Years in Germany" by
Gerard was shown on the screen at
the Trocadero cinema, Brussels, last
week.vthe pictures of the Kaiser's

: treachery being amply hissed while
the views with the American and. Al-
lies troops were boisterously cheered.

Frederic L. Collins (of McClure's)
arrived in London early in April, with,
the Theodore Roosevelt Life film'
which he is to show to members of
the English parliament. Mr. Collins
has gone to Europe to further. the
movement for the Roosevelt Memorial
scheme of institutions ''"in America,
France and Greaf Britain; for teaching
disabled soldiers appropriate occuna-
tions.

A French paper, publishing statistics

of moving picture halls
z
shows the^s*

:

is only one per 30,000 inhabitants .in; /

France, while there is one for every i|

523 metres the previous week,- Patht
producing 2,630, Eclipse 2575, Eclair
1120, Gaumont 1040. Foreign imports
reached 22,506* metres, compared with
15,790 the previous week, and Were
handled chiefly by Gaumont 1 1,140, Ait- i

bert 2375, Harry 3571, Agence Gen.
2620, Location Nationale 2500.. The to- .'

tals for March were 25,641 metres
French films, and 80,227 foreign.

4,000 inhabitants in the United States.

For the last week in March there
were released in France 9,770 metres
of home made films, compared with 6,-

PERMANENT HOME FOR JAZZ.

i London,, April 30.

'

Albert DeCourville has taken over
the Four Hundred Club, installing there {

the Dixieland Jazz Band as a perma- .

nency. .

'

..

Rolls Re-Organizing The Follies."

<T..,'- "London, April 30. .

Ernest Rolls is reorganizing "The
Follies," under the direction of Dan
Everard and after a tour hopes to. es-
tablish it as a permanent attraction at
a West End theatre, as in the days of-
the late Pellisier,.

"The Female Hun" Withdrawn;
London, April 30. I

± "The Female Hun" will be withdrawn )
from the Lyceum Saturday night. Af-
ter renovation and recarpetirig the
house will be reopened with, a musical
play. \

Camille Erlanger Dies in Paris. ,
••

Paris, April 30.

Camille Erlanger, French composer,
"

died April 24, aged 55 and was buried
in Paris, April 27. Erlanger was the
composer of "Aphrodite."

; '•'"..'

New Magical Act at Maskelyne's.

i London, April 30.

At Maskelyne's Oswald Williams is.

presenting a new magical act entitled.

"A Box of Tricks."

Lupino Out of "Hullo America." r
:

London, April 30.

Stanley Lupino is out of the cast of .

"Hullo America" at the Palace, suffer*
ing from a wrenched knee. .

'
:

2S

Mrs. Louis Park Dies.
London, April 30.

The wife of Louis Parker died April

Welcome For "All Three."

London, April 30.

At Victoria Palace, "We Three"
(Susie .Belmore, Dorothy Belmore, and
Vera Veratio), a trio of handsome,
clever singers and dancers, beautifully
dressed, are welcome recruits to vari-

ety. ' '
'
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SOLDIER SHOWS OVER THERE

MAY COMPETE FOR PRIZE HERE

Difficulty in Deciding Upon Best Band of Players. Managerial

Suggestion That New York Award Blue Ribbon

After Personal Inspection. Over Sixty Com-
panies in First Army. Much Good Amateur

Talent Developed.

- ''r ; . ,S Paris, April 19.

; .:, There is some difficulty being ex-
pi perienced by competent, judges as to

: the classing of the best show, in the

pAI'-Bi F. The statistics of the First

| Army reveal over 1,500 soldier-enter-

tainers working under the General

| Qrders No. 241, and fully 500/ others

W- Hot officially detached for such duty.
Places for entertaining are being

' erected or used in all sorts/ of corners

sppr France. .When there is not a the-.

a^re in a town the engineers soon
-':- build a substitute, which will be turned
;; ''over to the .local folks when' the

!£doughboys leave. There, are said to
be 60 companies of soldier Thespians

,

1 in the First Army alone, not counting

the Esch Theatre. The Third Army
of Occupation- in Germany, 32d Divi-
sion, has three doughboys, Barba,
Nash and Wright, doing a jazz act.

"Under Coyer" was played for one
week . at the Trianon, Tours, hy the
Le Mans Stock Co., under the direc-
tion of Madison Corey. "

.

The Red Triangle has secured the
Municipal Theatre at Le Mans for en-
tertaining the garrison. "Officer 666,"

"Wildfire" and a musical show are be-
ing rehearsed there, with an American
girl chorus. Madison Corey and Lt.

Clement Young are supervising the-

numerous shows in this district.
-

At a masked ball in the Casino at
Nice, organized by the »Y. M. C. A.,

the 150 unit entertainments organized at which the various doughboy enter-
- and additional troupes are being tainers participated, the Liberty

£*' formed.,. General Headquarters insist

on the entertainments being of a clean
and wholesome nature. To decide
which is the best show, it is reported

' here,/ Cohan & Harris have suggested
all A. E. F. entertainment companies

; contesting for the blue ribbon shall

I' \be offered a free trial in New York
.when they return, three Broadway

managers acting ,s judges. There is

io doubt some .excellent theatrical

[/talent has been discovered among the

W\ "amateurs doing their best to amuse
| {heir companions."

>.;;;/. The Big Six, previously known as

t the Senchap troupe, is a favorite
.'vaudeville company " at present, fur-,

r^'flishing nearly two hours' show, and
^consists of Sgt. J. A. Whiteshield,
S? /manager), Pvt. J. L.. Dougherty
- .'(musical conductor), A. E. Seerth,

$ Lonnio Brazzell, H. G. Schleery and
;; Sgt. J. D. Lomaseau.
•• ^ The "Premiere Revue" group at Le

Bells" .carried off two prizes. These
players of the 33d division, may appear
in Chicago on their return, appearing
in Paris, April 28, at the Champs-
Elysees Theatre, unless prevented by
sailing orders.
The Tree Choppers have their

"Twenty-Twenties" troupe now" play-
ing at St. Pierre de Corps base prison
camp near Tours. It is formed of a
score of boys of the 20th Co., of the
20th Engineers (Forestry Corps),
which explains the- title. Sgt. Ted
Syman acts as stage manager, and
expects his company will make the
S. O. S. tour. ;•'

N. V. A. ELECTION.
The next election of directors and

officers of the National Vaudeville Ar-
tistsS-is scheduled to be held within
the next few weeks, the exact date to
be announced later. & ' '

No. ticket has been selected up ' to

W Mans is made up of Garnett P. Drake,
-1

"- date, but an entire new slate will be
^ Creel Watson, Malone, Backstrom,
p*Jordan, Gamble, with Gallagher, Hun-

H ter and Keston as a Hawaiian string

I
trio.

|i'|~It is computed the S.
;
O. S. army

entertainment organization is one of
the largest amusement catering enter-
prises, considering the number of per7

j
formances and audiences recorded in

"'one month. From statistics just issued
;
in Paris by the S. O. S. bureau, 10,058
theatrical shows, playing before 7,352,-

I
%• 660 spectators, were given in March.

. :; The work now covers every corner
|/|where. American troops are to be
gpfotuid. W. H. Johnson* Jr., states the.

*j?Y, M. C. A. offered 4,350 performances
L /the same month, in France, of which

2,900 were given in the evening.,- The
( units comprise 20 Overthero Theatrical,

|.

: League, 40 American, 6 Franco-Ameri-
M can, 17 French, and ,12 soldier troups,
*$? making 95 combinations.

ff ^-"Valdahon 8" is the name of a group
|fclt Le Valdahon camp, recruited by

:
1st Lieut. H. E. .FoMov, lad directed

;
by Corp. Doc. Tmt!o. which will en-

elected. Just how the election will be
held has not been announced. :2t is

said the Constitution and By-laws of
the organization does not necessitate
a vote by mail and it is possible the
candidates will be placed in office by
the/majority vote of those members
who happen to be around New York
City at the time of election. .

le;maire in "follies."
. George LeMaire has been engaged

'for the new "Follies," He will do the
straight work in comedy scenes with
Bert Williams and Eddie Cantor.
Mr. LeMaire signed with Flo Zieg-

feld, alone, having dissolved the vaude-
ville act he has been doing with Clay
Crouch.

ter.tain in that disi This cast in-
iS eludes Robt. 'Ande-ioii, Paul Best, E.
ft Matt Perry, J. Barry Welsh, E. L
m Chick Murphy, J. W. Pivans, Walter
, Glaubitz and Carl Tut'tle. .

'

':.
'i-The Third Army Stock company,
composed of professionals and women
members of the Y. M. C. A. played

;

: vSeven Keys to Baldpate," at Neuen-
£

>'5?hr, Germany. In Luxemburg, the
Vr ^Keystone Dollies," of the 103d En-

gineers are giving entertainments in

|FFER A SPtCIALTV OF SUPERIOR
IIALITX FINELY CONSTRUCTED AND

FINE IN APPEARANCE. At! ACT THAT

is sKiar-uLiy executed and
MASTERFUUy PRESENTEO WITH A
DASH OF SHOWMANSHIP THAT IS"

IRRESISTIBLE
TRANK IVANS

SUGGESTS
QUAUTy VAUDEVILLE

DETROIT AND THE 4 MORTONS.
: Detroit, April ,30.

Whether the 4 Mortons will play the
Temple, Detroit, week of May 12 may
become a matter of bookmaking in this,

city, the home town of the Mortons.
They have not appeared at" the local
big time house. in 18 years. The theatre
was then owned by Moore & Wiggins,
who also operated another Temple in

Rochester; '•>'•'•
. V .','

Something, happened to ruffle the
feeling between the managers and the
act. .Later Wiggins died and J. H.
Moore retained the' theatres, that aire

booked by Carl Lathr.op in the Keith
office, New York. But still the 4 Mor-
tons, one of the best-known and best
liked acts vaudeville has ever held, did
not appear in the best vaudeville thea-
tre of their home city.

Now the Temple theatres want the
act. They want it for the week' of
May 42. According to the story here
Sam Morton, the father of the family,
is agreeable to forgetting those 18
years and playing, but the members of
his family are not in accord with him.

,

They want the vendetta to go to the
finish. ' • . .''

Meanwhile the absence pf>the Mor-
tons on the local stage has been dis-

tinctly Detroit's loss. They have al-

ways been doubly welcomed wherever
-else they appeared. That seems to be
the stand taken by the Morton family,
that if the Detroit managers could
afford to keep the Mortons out of their
house in Detroit for 18 years and thus
keep the local vaudeville fans from
viewing one of the most entertaining
headline acts they could possibly see,

why give Detroit the opportunity now?
But the betting here is that Sam

Morton's decision will prevail.

COMMISSION'S FINAL HEARINGS?
Some of the people interested in the

vaudeville investigation by the Federal
Trade. Commission surmise that next :

'week's hearings, if prolonged through-'
out the week, may be the termination :

of the investigation, other than the ^
findings by the Commission, to be la-

. ter decided upon. .

"

: : ^.-li^;.
Up to Wednesday there w/as no in- ';.

dication any of the respondents had.

v

concluded to interpose a -defense,"^'

Whether any. of them do, it is said>
' . ,

will v depend upon , the tenor of the'.
v

. ,
c

testimony to be , . brought out before^
the ending of the case the Government'-:^

' is
'

presenting.£?
. ..: .-,_ .

'.-- Ki. j v ..':/

"Tfieheanhg willbe held "at'the'Cora-r
mission's uptown offices, 20 West 38th;
street. The testimony of V Edwin'
Keough, of Keough and Nelson, will

1

be taken up -where ^jeough left off at
the time of the last ; postponements ;

'

;'

:

As yet no one has been named lib,
-succeed -John,'Walsh as \ chief inter-'
jogatpr for the Government; but it ffc-

highly probable the ; Commission -wilt/
delegate Gaylord Hawkins: to continue*
the probe because -of his familiarity!
with the case. ,

'•••• -. .-• -,,--
:

- .\- v ,

WILLIAM KENT OUT.
William Kent is out of "Somebody's

Sweetheart" at the Central, ihe. not
appearing for Monday night's, per-
formance after an agent (Max Hart)
with whbm he lately went under con-
tract, had started a controversy with
the Arthur Hammerstein office.

Kent went from "Ladies First" to
the "Sweetheart" show at double his
salary, he 'drawing $300 weekly from
the latter show. Several times lately

he did not appear.
On "Tuesday night Kent is supposed

to bave tried -- to -.get -into 'the theatre,
but found the gate to the stage en-
trance alleyway locked. and went away
without reporting to :the front of the
house. He is under; contract with Mr.
Hammerstein for next Season,, under a
letter form of agreement with no
cancellation clauses.
Alonzo Price, author of "Sweetheart,"

stepped into his role. '..]

April 27-Ma]Mtl* Smi Antonio; Hay 8—Utile Rook.

TINNEY BOOKED ABROAD.
During the week it appeared probable

that Harry J. Fitzgerald \ would con-
summate a contract with Osward Stoll

for Frank Tinney to open in a revue
June 26 at Stoll's Alhambra, London.
Tinney is reported to have asked

$2,250 for the London engagement, un-
der a guarantee of .16 weeks, and that

it was favorably considered by the En-
glish management.
Tinney has been touring with "Atta

Boy."

ADVISED ELEPHANTS' WALK.
Ed. Moore, manager of the theatres

in Chester, Pa., and Camden. N. J.,

booking through the Keith office, in-

troduced a new wrinkle in the way. of
arguing an act into a reduced salary
this week when dickering with Grub-
er's Elephants.
Moore, when told of ^the expense

of engaging a special , car for the
brutes for his jump, suggested to
Gruber that he walk the elephants
from one town to another, advising
him it was only) 15 miles and the road
was as smooth as glass.

Gruber ducked the date. ..

v sa

VAN AND SCHENCK OUT;
All

;

the future- time of : Van ranctft|

Schenck on the books of the Keith of^-'-,

fice was removed Tuesday , upon the

:

order of E. F.Albee, after the head of
the agency had been informed the:
team had walked out of the; Colonial^
through their demand for extra space.:
in the outside lights not being, granted,
Van., and Schenck demanded that, the

V-shaped sign outside the Colonial. her
devoted to their name; on both sides.':

They had been given the top,position",
on the north side of the sigh, above

;

Rooney and BehtV but
;
requested, that:

the same position be given them:0h-
:

the south side (downtown); v Under
threat of not appearing at the Tuesday '^

matinee, shortly, before1 that Iwa's to,

start, Van ; and vSchenck were vtbld;' th"^

other side ofVfhe ; sign wpiild not^be,'
changed. " They then left the theatr^:
When the^matter was reported to the-/

Keith office the order, immediately fo14

^

lowed to cancel the remainder of their/

bie time route. J '' ,'%
The act has been playing vaudeVille; -

:

this seasbh, - remaining; a couple ofvj.

weeks at the eastern houses, ^mostly; -
;

; •".;>.•

plaving around New York. They are .':

said to hold a contract for over -,.iht
:

'.

summer iwith a" production; "The Fol*

,

Ifes" is mentioned as the show. ,- •

; :

MARRIED, AND IN"THE FOLLlfiS^

The 1oint- engagement of Rav Dooley'v
and Eddie Dowling for Flo Ziegfeld's v.

new "Follies" also revealed that the" .

*

couple were married about; ; three-^
weeks agoi ''., '-•'"^i ..,

^Their engagement to wed had been .
\ |

previously reported; •
; ;

: $-Wn

m

SophiV Tucker Goes 011 the Roof.
Last Sunday night, Sophie Tucker*

Frank Westoha! and the Ticker band,
were the ptincioal contributions to the.

orogram on* the roof, of the Bayes
Theatre. The Shuberts supplied ,the

remainder of the bill. .

Miss Tucker will play the roof on
each Sundav on a guarantee and per-
cerftapre. '. She ' continues at Reiseri-

weber'e. \ -
.

'
'/

'•

y\-';J\

m
,;;;,«

,,:;
^SI

*>.

Real Owner Holds Ownership/
A decision rendered .in the Municf-

pal Court of New York last week in

the case of an action for replevin, was
upon' the question presented whether
a boarding house keeper has a lien-'-

upon chatties brought on the premises
by a boarder, but owned by a third

party. Judgment was given for the
plaintiff (third party).

Show people will be directly affect^

ed'by the decision as similar situations

are constantly arising in the profeiv
sion. '

'

-. . ,./,/!: i

«.••-
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:
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K ! QUIGLEY BOOKING METHODS
EXPOSED IN SUIT OVER ACT

i>. j'-.
:
- . ..:,..

Jack Potsdam's Action Against St. James Theatre Brings to

Light Double Dealing of Boston Agent Court Up-

holds New York Manager. Acts Must Only

Accept Contracts Signed by Theatres.

PP3
r > -i

?', :

i?

i£i

Boston, April 30.

An expose of booking practices by

5 John J. Quigley was developed in a

damage action fhich resulted in a

decision in favor of Jack Potsdam, a

New York agent, against the St. James

Theatre.

Attorney Edward M. Dangle went

into Quigley's methods in detail. The

suit emphasized the importance, of an

act accepting contracts only when
signed by the theatre; otherwise the

chances of recovery in case of cancel-

ation are slight. Conversely it was

shown that puigley, who has been

signing contracts personally and not

for the theatre, was in a position to

attach acts in cases of disappointment

and he was known to take such ad-

vantage.;

The suit came as the result of the

sudden cancelation of a colored act,

"Jazbo Eight," which Quigley had

i

m

Hi

Mm

collected five per cent, and it is as-
sumed he also received a fee from the
theatre. r- "

3 SHOWS AT STATE-LAKE. .

The Orpheum's New York booking
I office, . asked this week it be made
plain that acts on the State-Lake pro*
gram, Chicago, do but three perform-
ances a day.

Inquiries have reached the New
York office through acts, knowing
four shows daily are given at the State
Lake, inquiring if they will have to do
four.

How the State-Lake arranges and
runs its bills,; with the acts doing but
three performances out of four shows,
has been .previously explained in
Variety;

if

;
:"~

J

wh

booked through Potsdam for a week
at Springfield early in September,
salary to be $300. Contracts for the
following wiek (a split) were also

signed by Quigley for Newport and the

St James, Boston. Saturday, the last

day of the Springfield engagement,
Quigley or one of his representatives,

was alleged to have talked with the
act and succeeded in having it sign a

contract for that week for $375, which
Quigley collected, paying the turn $285

and'igiving a receipt for that sum, un-
beknown to Potsdam. Wednesday
evening following (at Newport) Quig-
ley wired the act saying it was can-
celled for the last half because photos
had not been sent on.

;
Potsdam in-

structed the act to report in Boston and

'

wired Quigley that such a last minute
cancellation was not accepted. The
act failed to work for the four days
(Sept. 12-15), '

,

Quigley answered Potsdam by let-

ter stating he was only the agent for
the act in the matter and that because
no photos had arrived he was not able
to induce the St. James manager to
play it, Testifying in the suit the
house manager stated he knew noth-
ing of the Jazbo Eight, never heard of
it, was never booked with him. Quigley
explained in his letter to Potsdam the
$90 commission in the Springfield week,
saying he didn't think' an agent could
get along on five per cent. But he
stated that a few dollars weren't com-
parable to Potsdam's friendship.
Potsdam thereupon started suit for

the four days at the St. James, the
amount asked being $187.50 which, with
costs, was awarded him. But instead
of suing Quigley, Potsdam sued the
theatre, predicating the action on the
presumption that the house was re-
sponsible. Quigley sought to show that
he "bought" acts personally and sold
them afterwards to the St. James and
that' the contracts were between him-
self personally and Potsdam. It was

,
shown, however, that at least 125 con-
tracts had been signed by Quigley as
in the Jazbo Eight matter and evidence
showed that Quigley in acting as their
agent and also for the St. James Thea-
tre was performing in a dual capacity
which is not permissible. As agent he

"<J. W. COHEN" TAKEN OFF.

"George Washington Cohen," the
widely discussed satire on Heaven,
written by Aaron Hoffman and recent-
ly ordered from the Palace, 'New York,
program, after one or two shows, will
close at' the conclusion of this week's
engagement at Milwaukee, . Wis., for
the season. ?

The skit has been reconstructed and
is now a dream act with the woman's
character somewhat toned down. It

will resume a tour of the Orpheum
circuit next season.
Green will leave for Europe next

month to stage "The Cherry Tree" and
the new act in England, returning Sep-
tember 1.4th, to open on the western
time.

INTERSTATE CLOSINGS.
Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the

Interstate Circuit, and Azby Chouteau,
Jr., general manager of the same con-
cern, arrived in New York early this
week to arrange for closing and open-
ing dates, of the Southern circuit. Mr.
Hoblitzelle will remain here for several
days, Chouteau leaving Tuesday morn-
ing for Dallas, where he is headquar-
tering. ^ ,

The circuit will begin closing its

houses with the last stand of the road
show playing Fort Worth, Tex., June
7. Dallas will go dark the following
week as will San Antonio. Houston
closes June 7 and Austin June 17, while
Little Rock will probably remain open
during the entire summer.

£PALISADES OPENING SET.
The opening of the season of 1919

at the Schenck Brothers' Palisades
Park is set for May 10. Five hew rid-

ing devices have been installed for the
coming season. . j

George Henshall has been re-engaged
as director of publicity.

Loew Incorporates in Memphis.
Memphis, April 30.

A charter was filed last week in

this city for the incorporation of the
Loew Theatre Company, with a capi-
tal stock of $250,000.

The new Loew house will be on
Union avenue. It will seat 2,200 on
two floors.

Ben M. Stainback, local manager
of the Loew interests expects that the
new house will open Jan. 1, 1920.

'

PANTAGES' FAUX PAS.
• .. Chicago, April 30.

The' Chicago show people are claim-
ing that Alexander Pantages recently
committed a faux pas when in this

city. Everybody thought that must
have been a terrible thing until an
Italian chop suey vender explained it.

Pantages lately issued a statement
he would have a theatre at State and
Monroe streets. To protect himself
against a charge of mistaken identity

he later coupled it with State and Dear-
born.
The Italian says the faux pas vas

through Pantages not knowing that

Aaron Jones, of Jones, Linick & Schaef-
fer, holds both corners mentioned
under lease. The pas of the faux pas

, is that Jones, Linick & Schaeffer and

,

Marcus Loew are very thick. Loew
and Pantages are not so very thick.

The three-firm has the Orpheum just

next to State and Monroe. Jones, to

hold to his Orpheum and not be an-
noyed, leased the corner some time
ago, not knowing then that Pantages
intended claiming it. Jones also picked
up the State and Dearborn corner, on
the chance that some one else might
want it.

Jones lives in Chicago—Pantages
lives in Seattle.

20 SOLDIERS IN NEW ACT.
Gordon & Lewis have made a some-

what new departure in selecting a
vehicle for vaudeville, having taken
the costumes and song hits of "You
Know Me Al" and "Let's Beat It," two
musical shows, and incorporated them
together with a new theme in a vaude-
ville act to run 40 minutes.
The cast carries 20 soldiers, all of

the 27th Division, headed by Major
Tupper. It was given a private show-
ing Tuesday . morning at the Palace
and will be a feature of that theatre's

program during the month of May. --

SOUTH REMAINING OPEN. .

For the. first I summer in several
years, a number of southern theatres
playing vaudeville and combination
shows, will remain open through the
hot months. The idea prevails that
business will be kept alive through
the activities of the- concentration
camps in that section, where a large
number of soldiers, sailors and other
war workers will be kept detailed un-
til the entire army is demobilized.
The time booked through the Keith

office, by Jules Delmar will not close,

according to present intentions. Mr.
Delmar's route runs as far south as
New Orleans.

SOUTHERN PARKS, SPLIT WEEK.
Forest Park, Highlands, St Louis,

and Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville,

heretofore booked out of the New
York Orpheum offices as full weeks
by George Gottlieb, will form a split

week this summer and will switch
their bookings to the Park Depart-
ment of the Western Vaudeville . As-
sociation, in Chicago.
The parks will open about June 1.

HOUSES CLOSING.
. Omaha, April 30.

The local Orpheum will close the
current season May 24, a week later
than usual. The Orpheum tilted main
floor prices to a dollar top this year,
but did the best business in its history,
especially during Lent
The Gayety, playing Columbia bur-

lesque, closes next week.

FIRST BOOKING MEET.
The regular annual spring booking

meeting of artists' representatives and
managers booking through the Keith
offices was scheduled to be held on
Thursday (May 1), when both factors
in the booking field will get together
and fix up routes for the coming
season.
Sam Hodgdon notified the agents

of it

LEASON LEAVING GUS SUN
Ray Hi Leason, who is retiring from

the Gus Sun enterprises, will locate in
New York in June, embarking at that
time in his own vaudeville enterprise
which has to do with the handling of
attractions both east and west Mr.
Leason has been general manager of
the Sun activities for 13 years, or ever
since the inception of the present Sun
circuit In retiring, however, Mr. Lea-
son retains his/ interests with Mr. Sun,
he being said to hold a considerable
block of stock.

'Several reports referring to other
changes in the Sun office are incorrect.
Wayne Christy, who has been on the
road between Chicago and New York,
goes into the Springfield office, succeed-
ing Mr. Leason. Pete Mack remains as
the New York representative and Chas.
Powell continues as the Chicago booker.

MOSS HAS ANOTHER.
B. S. Moss completed arrangements

on Tuesday for the erection of a new
3,500- seat theatre on the northwest cor-
ner of Prospect avenue and 161st street
The building plans embrace an outdoor
amphiteatre also that will.have' an addi-
tional seating capacity of 3,000. This
will be operated as an airdome in the
summer months. The theatre proper

' will play the regulation brand of Moss
pop vaudeville, six acts and pictures.
The airdome will play pictures.
The two theatres and the property

included in the deal represent an in-
vestment of $900,000. Ground will be
broken for the new Moss house May
5, and Moss expects to have the house
open by Jan. 1. The house has not
been named as yet The property was
purchased from Henry Acker and the
architects are De Rosa and Pereira.
The 161st house will make the ninth

on the Moss list

£ I

!

£

HENDERSON'S BOOKINGS.
Henderson's, Coney Island, when

opening its regular summer season with
vaudeville, will be under the watchful
booking eye of Carlton Hoagland.
Mr.' Hoagland has successfully solicited
the assistance . of Johnny Collins in the
Keith office in arranging the shows.
This will really give Mr. Collins the

only two big Coney vaudeville houses
to look after, the Brighton and Hender-
son's.' In previous seasons there hat
een considerable bidding for turn's be-

tween the two theatres, though many
acts played both. • Mr. Collins also
books Keith's, Atlantic City, in 'the
summer months.

JIM McKOWEN FOR NEW YORK.
Speculation as to whether Jim Mc-

Kowen, recently discharged from the
Armyt> where he attained the rank of
Captain, would remain in Newt York
or return to Chicago was settled this

week when Mr. McKowen stated his
present connection with the Frank
Evans agency requires that he remain
continuously in this city.

Before entering the Service Mc-
Kowen was an agent in Chicago, very
popular there, with his acts and the
managers he dealt with. His war rec-
ord extends back to the Spanish
trouble. Capt McKowen was one of

the first Chicagoans to volunteer when
war was declared by the U. S.

RUSHING KEITH THEATRES.
The two. new Keith theatres at Sy-

racuse and Cincinnati are being rushed
to completion with a view to opening
both during the early part of August

It was originally expected to open
the Syracuse property first, but indica-
tions point to the Cincinnati theatre
being finished about the same time
and the joint opening will probably be
staged about a week apart

STOKER and BIERBAUER SEPARATE
Floyd Stoker assumes full charge of

the present Stoker & Bierbauer agency
in

.
the Palace theatre building next

week. Charles Bierbauer will associate
himself with Max Hart

v.
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AN AMERICAN ON THE CANADIANS

Fall River, Mass., April 25.

Editor Vab_t«:
, ...

I take the liberty of trespassing that our Canadian apologist, Mr. S.

Morgan-Powell, may be brought sharply to account for certain absolutely false

statements in his "Open Letter to Variety," published in the Montreal Daily

Star of April 19th, and in Variety, of even date. In the above mentioned article

Mr. Morgan-Powell—whose identity unfortunately I am in ignorance of—pre-
sents as facts of his own knowledge certain happenings which prove him to be
either guilty of that inexcusable, solecism, writing a public letter without full

data at his command, or a most unmitigated liar I -\

I speak with the assurance of bitter experience when I venture so to

correct him, for my partner, Sgt. Shea, and I were the storm-center about which
the whole Toronto incident revolved. The facts were, of course, correct as

reported in Variety, of April., 4th. Mr. Morgan-Powell is absolutely in error

when he says that "what Toronto objected to in the act ... was that it of-

fered for the nine hundred and ninety-ninth time war material in which the

United States was 'The Whole Cheese.'" . i

,

It is self evident that Mr. Morgan-Powell was not present on this inauspici-

ous (for Canada) occasion, or else he and the truth .are absolute strangers.

When the vaudeville team, of Shea and Bowman received their first bookings
last August, they were controlled and managed by the U. S. Tank Corps, were

r'a Government act, and worked under military orders as absolutely as any of

the men in France. My own orders were to the effect that I should' do every-

thing possible to promote gopd feeling between our country and Great Britain.

Naturally I was to* talk of the British to the exclusion of our own troops and,
if necessary, to the exclusion of the French. Those who heard us or appeared on
the same bills with us during our six months on the Keith and Orpheum time

-will testify as to the faithfulness with which those orders were executed. I

..offer for the general information of all Canada and Mr. Morgan-Powell in

particular, that the single performance given by Shea and Bowman at Loew's
Yonge St Theatre, Toronto, Monday, April 1, 1919, contained mot one word in
praise of our share in the war or what we had done, but was devoted (aside

kfrom the songs L e. "He Hasn't Had No LovhV" and Sgt. Shea's "Salvation
"Army" number) to an entirely laudatory description of a British Infantry Regi-
ment going over the top at the first smash of the Battle of the Somme, July

S Ut,191cV £
As to Mr. Morgan-Powell's further defenses of his countrymen's .manners.

v (and it vitiates naturally into an attack on all American vaudeville artists) I

can only congratulate him upon having made one statement which is entirely

t'irae. He says: "The team of Shea and Bowman was not driven off, or hissed
off," and he is right. The team of Shea and Bowman could not be "driven
off or hissed off" by all the anti-American hoodlums in Canada. •'

As long as Mr. Morgan-P.owell has seen fit to bring his countrywoman's
name into this controversy, may I inform him that Miss Phyllis Neilson -Terry,
at her own suggestion and expense, saw fit to communicate with the dramatic
editor of the Toronto News prior to our appearance in that city, urging the
paper to see that we received favorable publicity on the grounds that we had

been accomplishing "aa extremely valuable work for the British Empire"—

I

am using Miss Terry's exact words. And it was Miss Terry in fact who first

. warned us of the strong anti-American feeling existent in the Dominion, a senti-
ment which Mr. Morgan-Powell attempts to glorify as "Patriotism."

In regard to Miss Nordstrom's experience (and that of several other acts
since then) I can not speak with authority as to her material which is claimed
to have caused offense. I am led to believe, however, from what happened to us,

' that her fault lay entirely in being born south of the 'forty-ninth parallel. Of one
thing I am sure, and that is that neither Miss Terry nor Miss Nordstrom, rep-
resenting as they do the highest type of artiste, would commit so unprofessional

_ an action as to wound the susceptibilities of an audience by indulging in what
Mr. Morgan-Powell so' euphemistically entitles "eagle screeching." And if "pa-

^.triotism" consists in an exhibition of bad manners on the part of the audience'

I

sufficient to compel a lone woman on the stage to close her act (you will note,
) : Mr. Morgan-Powell, that I am not speaking of any member of the United States

Tank Corps here, for the four thousand Morgan-Powells in that audience at
Toronto failed to "boo" us off 1) why then all I say is that thank God even our
East Side New York audiences, to which you refer in so' uncomplimentary i a

,
manner, are so lacking in "patriotism" that they yet possess a modicum of

-
. chivalry, as Miss Terry would be the first to testify!

Robert Bowman,
(Shea and Bowman)

BERLIN-WINSLOW STARTING.
The new music publishing formation

of Irving Berlin and Max Winslow is

readying itself for the business start.

Max Winslow returned from Hot
Springs, Ark., Sunday. Monday he
commenced a search for general head-
quarters in Times square. While pn
his way homeward Mr. Winslow
stopped off long enough in Chicago to
arrange for a branch office there, also
a Chicago staff.

It is reported that Hrfnry Bergman
(Clark and Bergman) will be the New
York professional manager for the new
firm. Mr. Bergman is leaving the stage
to align himself with the combination.
The business head of the house will
be one of the best known executives in
the popular song business, it is said.

Mr. Berlin has continuously remain-
ed in New York, at work on new num-
bers, several of which will be heard in
the new "Follies." Berlin, besides
writing his known variety of popular
songs for the firm's catalog, has been
working on new song numbers for
other next-season $2 shows.

ST. LOUIS' MAYOR MAKES GOOD.
St. Louis, April 30.

Mayor Henry W. Kiel has been. tell-

ing his friends a story they have ex-
pressed some doubts about. It tells

pi his first meeting with Carl Levy,
the Marcus. Loew representative, who
came. here on business in Connection
with: the St. Louis interests of the
Loew Circuit. The -Loew people here
have vouched for the truth of it.

The mayor was having his lunch in

the American Annex when mistaking
Levy for a St. Loujsan as he passed,
causually said "Hello." Levy, stopping
at the hotel and believing the mayor
an acquaintance from some other city,

cordially. responded and sat. down with
the mayor for lunch, j

'. • '

The first conversation started when
the mayor said: "Fine day this?" to
which Levy replied, "It may be, in any
city but St Louis. If they ever shove
that soft coal out of here, it will give
the sun a great chance to work." ',

The mayor inquired if Levy was a
native. Levy hotly replied he was not,

leaving the inference he was glad of it,,

and then Levy started in to tell the
mayor what he thought of New York
for a regular hang out. The mayor
said nothing and during the heat of
the talk ' neither had inquired the
other's name. The mayor remarked if

Levy had an hour to "spare, he would
like to show him St. Louis as it really
is. Levy said he would stand for that
and the mayor guided him around in

his car for the hour, until Levy, con-
fessed St. Louis is a regular city. -'-.":

Whether the thought ever struck
either of the men. the other might be
a confidence operator (which would
be the first natural thought of such an
incident in New York, rot course) the
mayor doesn't say, but when he re-
turned Levy to the hotel, the mayor,, in

bidding him good-buy, gave Levy his
name, and then it came out. To recip-
rocate, Levy, the following morning,
sent the mayor a life pass for his fanw
ily to air Loew theatres, and now they
are firm friends.

ACTS "CUT" TO SUIT CANADA. '.

In selecting acts for the Pantages
Circuit, which has several theatres in
Canada, Walter Keefe, the New York
representative, is issuing instructions

' prohibiting the use of patriotic lyrics
or the display of the American flag in

[/
;"red fire" scenes where either might
tend to incite any such disagreeable

I occurrence as was registered recently
in a Canadian theatre during the stag-

,
ing of an act by two American soldiers.

JE- Where either is a distinct part of a
»;. theme of specialty, it is permitted, but

' when utilized for spontaneous applause
or where the singer interpolates the

. fterotyped patriotic lyric giving Amer-
ica the bulk of credit for the victory,

fj the "cut" is ordered.

After Barrio Sketch.
Al. Lewis is trying to secure from

Alf Hayman the J. M. Barrie playlet,
'Half Hour," for presentation in vaude-

.
ville. The piece was used by Ethel
Barrymore as a curtain raiser.
In vaudeville Josephine Victor is to.

' appear in it

-•V.'\ .

AMELIA ARMANI)

LOAN HDQTS., OLD N. V. A. LLDG.
The former headquarters of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists, Inc., at 48th
St., and Broadway is now the head-
quarters of the theatrical division of
the Victory Loan. The theatrical divis-
ion is being supervised by Ted Lauder,
of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange.'^ ,

The eventual disposition of the form-
er club rooms has not been decided
upon as yet, although it is possible ar-
rangements will be completed to sub-
let the loft.

BABY LA TOVA
PREMIER JUVENILE TOE AND CLASSIC

DANCER OF AMERICA.
After an entire year of entertaining the

boys at the various camps and Navnl liases
Is about to resume her vaudeville work.
BABY LA TOVA Is the cleverest of child

dancers. Her toe work Is marvelous, and,
although a sweet young child, she has a most
magnetic personality.

Personal direction. I. KAUFMANN. -

STONE and KALIZ
WANT a repertoire of EXCLU-
SIVE 80NGS. Authors lee act

This Weak: Or p hen m, Brooklyn;

Next Week: Keith's, Wsihlngion.

In addition to a desire to purchase

exelutive aongt, will pay til 'or

every lsu*h that eon appropriately

bo interpolated into their present

act Address ABMAND KALIZ,
Hotel Claridg*. New York.

ml

UNION TROUBLE IN SIGHT. ~

The annual convention of the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes is to take place in Ottawa
May 26. It is believed immediately fol-

lowing this convention a series of dis-

trict conventions will be called for im-
mediate action along certain lines which
will be laid down at the Ottawa gather-'

ing. -

: \ ''.".•.'''..'.
•'

A convention of the Eastern District "«';

is to 'be called after the Canadian meet-
ing and at this a discussion regarding
vaudeville conditions, will be uppermost.
The locals are particularly dissatisfied

regarding conditions in the Keith office

"houses, according. to the executive head' .

•

of one of the New York local bodies
and the Union is to take steps to bring

.

about a clearing up of the misunder- ,J

standings. p ; ••"
,?;

The Moss houses are a particular '

thorn in the side of the local unions
:

'

because B. S. Moss will not unionize ..

along lines satisfactory. The I. \A. '',T."
'':'

S.E. believes that he is backed in his

attitude by the V. M. P. A. The condi-
'

tiohs in the Loew houses are ideal ac-

cording to the representative of the
organization,. _£;--'+,.: £±i*\w/i? __: -0-.^™
There is un underlying belief that

the bigger circuits are quietly organiz-

ing to give the unions a fight and the
|

organization of the labor men may be
getting ready to beat the theatres to
the punch.

AGITATING AGAINST ANIMAL ACTS
Agitation against animal acts in New

England by a group of "anti" socie-

ties has resulted in bookers for down .:

east vaudeville theatres eliminating
such turns from' their bills. Mana- .

gers of Poli houses and those booked
'

out of the Keith Exchange have re-
ceived a number of protest letters

recently, the complaints mostly being
against dog acts. One of the first >

protests received was addressed ojto

Bert Howard, manager of Poli's Wor-
cester, and signed by the Jack London
Society. The letter stated that while:
animal acts looked pretty on the stage.

,

the members of the society claimed
to be aware of the cruelty during- the
process of training and at times when
the animals were not publicly per-
forming.
Letters of protest also were received

by managers of houses., supplied by
Jeff Davis in New England and re-
ferred * to .him. These letters 'came
from societies of prevention of cruelty
to animals. " In all cases the number
of members enrolled by the various
bodies was mentioned and the intim-
ation was that a campaign of country
wide scope would be carried out. /v

STANLEY SIGNS WITH SHUBERTS.
Stan Stanley has siged a three year

contract with the Shuberts and will
open with the new Winter Garden
production in a part to be especially
written for him. The old act will
continue to play the remainder of its

present Loew booking and with a new
comic assisting Joe Kane and Mabel
Barry. _____
Franklin and Green in Vaudeville.
Irene Franklin and Burt Green close

with the "Passing Show" in Detroit,
May 3 and return to vaudeville, open-
ing Monday at the Majestic, Chicago,
booked by Harry Weber, Jr.
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IN AND OUT OF THE SERVICE
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- Morris Uri, once well known along
Broadway, is now a first lieutenant

with the A. E. F. over there.

. Serg. ;
Ed. Meyers (Marine Corps),

mustered -out and back in Harry
. [Weber's office. . .

Henry Suiessel is now assistant
' [treasurer to Arthur, Esterberg at the

Black-stone, Chicago. Mr. Suissel was
in the Army (Engineer Corps) for 20

months. .

.'.'•.'

Capt. Charlie Winston is now the
title of the vaudeville monologist. He
received his promotion to a captaincy
last Week, having been recommended
the day the armistice Was signed.

Lieut. Wesley H. Ruggles, former
Vita, director, has returned from
France, where he -has been serving
in a like capacity in U. S. Signal Corps.
He expects shortly to be discharged.

..; S^uL Brilant (305th Infantry) ar-
' rived from overseas after a year's ser-

vice on the. other side. Brilant was
employed in the Orpheum publicity

'' department before entering the ser-

vice. '...'
. .

••;...." Benny Piermont, fresh from the Ar-
v gonne Forest and brown as a berry,
was. around the Putnam Building Mon-
day. Benny expects to be mustered
out about May 10 and is now at Camp
Mills, which was recently quarantined
on account of influenza. Benny tells

some interesting tales of his experi-
ences with the 77th Division and saw
136 days of actual fighting. On his

first trip into the front line trenches,
he was marching along when he heard
his name called. Looking up he saw.
Mike Donaldson, who wrung his hands
and told him not to worry, that "It

was a one-legged war" and that in the
trench they were taking over, '.'It was
so quiet, you could sleep on the para-
pet." ^ Benny was a Sergeant with
Co. H. 306th Infantry, 77th Division'
and says he lost many a pal, among
them Walter Hickman, (Hickman,
Shaw and Campbell). Benny may re-
enter the Sheedy office.

FATAL BUS WRECK.
. John Sully, head of the Sully Family,
Vincent Sully, his 13-year-old son, and
Mrs. Paul Petching, of the Petchings,
lost their lives and Mrs. John Sully
and Lillian Young, of the Young Sis-
ters, were both seriously injured in

the bus collision outside of Camp Mer-
ritt last Friday night.
Vincent Sully1 was killed ^instantly,

his head being caught between the two
autos and completely severed from
his body. John Sully died the follow-
ing day in the Base Hospital at Camp
Merritt, where he had been removed
immediately after the accident in order
that he might undergo a major opera-
tion, a piece of wood having pene-
trated his lung. It was necessary for
the surgeons attending Mr. Sully to
use hydraulic power to remove the
heavy splinter from his body. The
ordeal proved too much for human en-
durance and Mr. Sully died without
regaining consciousness. 1

-, Mrs. Petching was killed outrighjt,

a sharp Juit of steel from one of the
machines piercing her heart. Her hus-
band, Paul Petching, sitting beside his
wife, when the smash tip occurred, es-
caped without a scratch. Mrs. John
Sully suffered severe facial and bodily
injuries and is how confined in the Base
Hospital at the Camp. She has al-
ready undergone three X-ray exam-
inations to determine the exact na-
ture of her injuries. Lillian Young
was badly bruised and lacerated about
the face. Early this week the camp
surgeons were still uncertain whether
her back had been broken or frac-
tured. It will be weeks before. Mrs.
Sully will be restored to normal
health again. There is grave doubt
whether Lillian Young will ever com-

pletely recover. Evelyn Young was
but slightly injured.
The dead and injured vaudeville

artists were members of the George
Sammis vaudeville company, which
opened at Camp Upton April 21, for a
ten-week tour of the cantonments. The
troupe consisted of the Sully Family,
the Petchings, Young Sisters, the
Havelocks, Walton and Brand, Jean
Irwin, Gallerini Sisters. George Sam-
mis missed the bus by a hair, and the
Havelocks also owe their lives to the
fact that they were too late to lmake
connections.
The accident occurred at 9.30 Friday

evening, one bus containing the show
people being en route to Fort Lee
Ferry and the other coming from the
opposite direct-ion bringing eight or
ten soldiers back to the camp. The
machines, according to eye-witnesses,
were both bowling along at 25 miles
an hour when they met in a head on
collision. Sammis immediately took
-the matter of the injured players up
with the bus people, who are under-
stood to carry $10,000 insurance, on each
of the nine cars they operate between
Fort Lee and Merritt The bus con-
cern* is a private corporation and is

not connected with the army.
Henry Chesterfield, Secretary of the

National Vaudeville Artists got m
touch with Mr. Sammis as soon as he
learned of the disaster and made ar-
rangements to care for the injured.
Legal actions will be started at once
by all involved in the accident It is

reported the bosses were driven by in-
experienced boys, instead of licensed
chauffeurs. This is claimed by persons
in touch with the matter to be the real
cause of the accident. The army of-
ficials and the civil authorities of Ten-
afly are conducting investigations.
Jean Irwin, the Gallerini Sisters and

Brand and Walton intended to take
the ill fated bus, but changed their
minds at the last minute and decided
to return to New York via the West
Shore Railroad. ' =

The Sammis show played at Camp
Merritt as usual Saturday night, John
and Josie Quinn, the Gibson Girls and
the Minstrel Five filling in for the
Saturday and Sunday performances.
The Sammis show, played Camp Mills
the first half and Camp Dix the sec-
ond half this week. Reno, Three Kel-
tons and the Gibson. Girls were added
as permanent members of the com-
pany.
Wednesday Mrs. Sully had more

chanoes of recovering and it was then
expected she would be out of the Camp
Merritt Base Hospital within a few
weeks.

DEMPSEY TOUR END&
Kansas City, April 30.

The Jack Dempsey tour closed with
an athletic show at Convention .Hall
Monday night. Business during the
three weeks trip is said to be larger
than- any show of the kind has drawn
before, the total gross being well over
$90,000. Dempsey received a guarantee
and percentage. Dempsey has been in
touch with Barney Gerard, who
financed the tour with the idea of
going on a world jaunt, as he feels sure
of whipping Willard.' '

The Dempsey aggregation carried
about 25 persons,, wrestlers and boxers
of all weights. ' Where boxing was
prohibited, a wrestling show was put
on and the local towns supplied all

the opposing talent. The top price
charged was $5.50 and a $3 top was eas-
ily secured in the smaller stands.
Dempsey is now resting, in excellent

physical condition.

Jeff Davit no longer has the Empire,
Fall River, Mass., on his books. The
house changes hands May 5.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH'S SHOW.
The Argonne Players, a soldier show

composed of 50 non-commissioned men
of the 77th Division will open at the
Manhattan 0. H. Monday night (May
5) for a week's engagement -

.

The show will be about evenly divid-

ed between .vaudeville and .musical
comedy. The first half consists oX
various single and double acts and the
second half, an afterpiece, showing
the humorous side of army life. This
will . contain several numbers, with
"chourus girls," the "girls" being

* played by 20 young huskies as in pre*
vious soldier entertainments.
The show will be given under the

auspices of the 77th Division Associo-
tion, that organization having. leased
the Manhattan for one-week, with an
option for a second week and longer,

if the business warrants an extension
of the engagement
The Argonne Players was organized

"

in July, 1918, by Lieut Warren T.
Diet endorf , while * the ' 77th Division
was in the Baccaret sector, in the
Vosges region in France, and played

I

continuously throughout the territory
,

occupied by the American Expedition-
ary forces, until two weeks ago when
the 77th embarked for New York. The
boys gave performances under fire

five or six times, the greater portion
of their dates being played well within
the sectors holding the first and sec-
ond line trenches. The troupe ap-
peared before President Wilson in

Paris last December and General
Pershing in Sable sur Sarthe, a week
or so iater.

Most of the principals were in the
theatrical profession before entering
the service. Jack Waldron, author of
the lyrics of the musical piece, was in

vaudeville, Fred Rath, composer of the
music, was a publicity man and scena-
rio writer in the picture 'field, and
Englebert Roentgen, who does a musi-
cal specialty in the olio, played the
cello with the N. Y." Symphony Or-
chestra. Harry Cahill and Roleno '

Grimes, were a singing and dancing
team and Mario Rodolfi sung tenor

'

roles with an' operatic organization
and ' also appeared for a while in
vaudeville. .

The Camp Upton Four, Wm. Reedy,
Norton Pincus, Ben Baker and Harry
Solomon and Percy Hilton Michel ana
Stewart Sage will do 'olio specialties
and appear in the musical afterpiece
Capt> Andre R Crippen, Entertain-

ment Officer of the 77th, has charge
of the arrangements and Lieut Lynch,
before the war connected with the
John Cort office, has been delegated
to take care of the publicity for the
show. -s:
One of the features of the 77th's

show will be a captured German piano,
which the boys used for several
months in France. The 77th Division
orchestra of 25 will furnish the music
for the show, under the leadership of
Private Jos. Cirena.
A fuH complement of scenery) de-

picting the Argonne country, was1

brought over and will be used as a
background for a dramatic sketch en-
titled "General Orders," the idea being
to present the playlet exactly as it was
done behind the lines.

PASSPORTS GROWING DIFFICULT.
The lines are being drawn tighter

around Disports for American artists
to go abroad.'' Both this Government
and the English authorities are con-
cerned in the tightening. Since the
armistice the U. S. was rather liberal
in issuing passports to natives with the
English making the hardships to secure
the English vise.

At present the English in New York
yfho pass on the permits to travel are
insisting that the consent by the Eng-
lands Labor Board to land over there
be secured before the American sails
from this side. The permit is neces-
sary in addition to the passport, if the
traveler has England as the destina-
tion.

THE LIVE WIRES.
Trier, Germany, April 8.

The Frank Vardon-Harry Ferry Unit of the
T. M. O. A. entertainment department, right-
fully named "The Llvo Wires," baa started on
Its last lap through the A. E. F. by appearing
this week tor the first time in German terri-
tory now occupied by the American' Third
Army. "The Live Wires" la one of the oldest
and most reliable of the units of the Over-
there Theatre League which has come to

Europe. The organization has been in Francs
for the past six months appearing in the.
numerous places where American troops are *
concentrated. Having already served their six
months on this side ;he members of this

'

organization have ottered their services for
additional time, which will keep them over un-
til June, according to the present plans. The .

itinerary up to date calls tor performances In

all towns in the Army of Occupation area '

where troops of any number are quartered.
The unit can easily fill a week with each ot
the divisions in the Third Army, playing a
different town each night owing to the large
number of towns included In each division's
area.
To merely mention- that "the Vardon-Perry ^

organisation, -which Includes besides its two
leading lights Patricia Baker, Jeanne Deyo
and Eleanor Harney, as one of the many en- ...

tertalnment units sent to France for the bene-
fit of the soldiers is not doing Justice to

these players who have framed one of the most
enjoyable and entertaining attractions which
.have been brought over to this side. There is

no possibility of picking the best of the crop,
~

but it can be safely said that the Vardon-
Perry outfit ranks with the highest, and from
personal observation the best seen to date.
The A. E. F. is now having a deluge ot en-

tertainment. The army has practically gone
show mad. Organizations put on shows under

"

orders. Divisions have their entertainment
officers whose -duties are to keep the per-
formances up to the desired requirements as
well as to book them in the various towns in

'

divisional areas. \ Every town of any size
where there Is a building ot any kind that can
house a show has a . performance nightly.
The soldier audiences have become very

critical, and shows must have exceptional pep
to make a favorable impression. An enter-
tainer from the States cannot expect to come
over and go over -with the audiences ot the -

A. E. F. unless properly fortified with ma-
terial.

The efforts of the men in their staging of
amateur productions is deserving ot much
praise, and their efforts have not been wasted.
An audience comprised ot soldiers will pass
up many little flaws in an amateur production
which will not go unnoticed wtih a professional.-*
who has come over to do his or her bit in the
entertainment line.

The A. E. F. needs more units of the Perry
and Vardon order. These boys have selected
co-workers in their girls who have the de-
sired pep which Is the most essential point in
overseas entertainment. Unless an artist can
come to this side and feel that he or she can
retain their pep regardless of the many trials
and tribulations which go with the Job it is
advisable to stay In the States.
An example of this occurred in. this city a -;

few days ago with a unit the leading person of ;:

which was a young woman who appeared as Ii
-

greatly bored with her lot, which became most . -

evident with several remarks passed to the %
audience. Before her turn was completed a

'

goodly portion of the audience started tor the
doors, causing the young woman much em- P
barrassment.
Vardon and Perry with their many years of

vaudeville experience hit the. nail on the head
for soldier entertainment with 'The Live Wires." • i-i

The performance, running about one hour' and. '•

a half, Is crammed full ot lively bits with not. V

a single dull moment Ably assisted by
Patricia Baker and Jeanne Deyo, the men X'

romp through a number of songs and danees -
'

that are immediately stamped O. K. by khaki i

clad . bucks. Eleanor Harney as the pianist
'

in a rather obscure role is decidely neces-
sary to round out the party, and it must also
be said that Vardon and Perry retain their :

skill ss' instrumentalists. More entertain- •:

meat units of the V. ft P. (vim and pep) type-'.
will be welcome in the A. E. F. for there are -
many of us due to stay several months with-
out a glimpse at the Statue of Liberty.

CAMP UPTON CARNIVAL
Camp Upton, L. I, April 30.

A regular carnival show under can-
vas will hold forth here for ten days,
starting May 8, under the direction of
Freeman Bernstein. It is figured that ,

the show will prove a novelty to the
returned men of the 77th Division,
who upon being mustered out will be
succeeded hereiby the Rainbow Di-
vision.

Some of the men will receive a
number of months back pay and the
financial success of' the carnival is

looked upon as a surety.
Twenty per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts will be turned over to the Camp
Morale Officer for the Recreation
Fund. The show will draw down the
balance or 80 per cent., but must pay
for services of enlisted men employed
with the show, electric light and power
and incidental expenses.

K
., , w-- fc-.i^".i.
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WHO'S WHO-AND WHY

IN VAUDEVILLE
(To be continued as a series, with one Who's Who .article weekly. Name of writer

supplied upon request—this one by Johnny O'Connor (Wynn).

JOHN CHARLES LEWIS.

Si Popularly known as Jack, alias "The

% Snapper." Born at Red Hook Point,

Kerry's Patch; Brooklyn. Like all Red
Hookers, he went to St. Francis' Col-

ff: lege and like all Kerry Patchers, he
developed, during childhood, a mania
for shooting craps, stoning cats and

!'•••. rushing the duck. i

When he first climbed into a pair of
'' 'long breeches, he copped a sneak on
\r..- the gate at Gravesend race track and
-l-.--- -grabbed a job running errands for "a

;.;.-. Chink cook. He was. eating regular

p : then. As soon as he learned the dif-

ference between a skate and a horse

;;: , he bagged his way into Pat McCar-
%£ ron's confidence and Pat made' him
pi; his betting commissioner. It took Pat
-about six months to get Jake to Jack
and the next morning he woke up with
nothing on his hands but a flock of

.-flashy rags, a lot of ambition and a

vocabulary that would knock a Phil-

adelphia mouth-piece dizzy.

Show business looked soft In those
days it always did . to . a sucker and
the Snapper was still young, ambitious
and besides the swell duds had to be
worn out He Jed off with a "single,"

| but threw two sixes. He galloped
around the agencies, but they all gave

grfiUm the merry go-bye and he began
to think he was blacklisted. But
there was no Federal Trades Com-
mish in those days, and he had to keep

£'." on trying. The chuck and Java wasn't
as "high then as it is now, but it was
still out of reach.

,.-..-:,, Harry Fox breezed along. They
doubled up. Another bloomer. The

'Snapper changed boarding houses—for
luck—by request. The check suit was
going democratic around the edges

^ and the straw tymnet came out second
'•'. ' best after a tough argument with a

rainstorm. Then came Billy Halligan.
Lewis christened him Wynn. In fact
he got the christening habit for after

~_. Halligan took ,a run-out powder the
Snapper christened four other birds

? .by the same name, one of them (Isa-
feji dore Leopold) still retaining the mon-
I icker. -.

Things began to break right and
'-fast for the kid from Red Hook and

v .
he bought a brand new front, a Milton

;i flogger, and learned how to carry a
:;;.'. cane in either' mitt. He could tell one
£-'; brand of grape from another, just .by

*; lamping the labels. After running
out of Wynns, he hooked up with Al

^Fields and always used his , middle
;." name when he signed L 0. U.'s.

r. '; Finally he got tired growing corns
on his dogs from hopping in and out

S of Pullmans, meeting the same bar-
j^.- tenders and arguing about home rule
);\ for Ireland, so he reached for the soft

side of the graft and became an agent.
He dropped the spats and the crutch
down a sewer, trained a corking grouch

-,--. for useless acts and developed a line
of chatter for the other brand that

:, would convince a two-bit clay model-
ler he had John Drew backed off the
boards. N

The Snapper was an innovation in
the booking offices. Every morning
he was sure to walk in with two things.
One was a funny story and the other
a cinch bet On some nag. And with
his system he couldn't miss, for some
booker was sure to cash. It was easy
going for the kid now. He trained all

i: the waiters at Jacks to call him Mr.
x{ Lewis, and he used to call all the city

officials by their first name. Smart
kjd, the Snapper, yea, bol

. The Rats strike in Boston. Zowiel
Emergency call for all. agents. The
Snapper peeked in, packed his two-
gallon hat and the complaint coat and

parlor car-ed himself right up to the
Adams House. Busy time for the Red
Hook kid now. One day he held J. J.
Murddck's coat 13 times, four, more
than Harry Burton. Then came Billy
Grady, a bundle, of dirty shirts .under
his arm. He handed the bundle to
the Snapper, said it was J. J.'s and told
him he was to guard it with his life. <

He did. He slept with' it He cooed to
it But he wouldn't -open it Honest
kid, the Snapper. Yea.
Strike over. All hands back. Grady

wanted the bundle. No, sireel The
Snapper nursed that package and he
was no chump. He would deliver, it

to J. J. He did. J. J. cut the string.

Wow 1 Stuttering apologies, accusa-
tions, etc., ?X*@$&lb ? blankety-
blank so and so. The . Snapper hasn't
been on the sixth floor since. And
Grady keeps away from the fifth. The
Snapper wasn't interested in the Chi-
cago strike. • ,

.

A great fellow, though. Yowse, a
great kid. >.

JUDITH VOSSELLI.

. Judith Voss; ' the
;

young Spanish
vamp, has resumed her full surname,
Vosselli, for the stage. Judith Voss,
as the young woman, whose pictures
are on the front page of Varibts this
week, was lately known, caused her
friends so much difficulty in properly
pronouncing Vosselli, that she dropped
the last two syllables. That was while
Miss Vosselli was with "White Coup-
ons," in vaudeville last season.
Finding it required too much energy

and time to explain why she, with
Southern blood, came along with the
name of Voss, Miss Vosselli deter-
mined to stand up under her regular
name and everything that goes with
it, even to wrong spelling.

Miss Vosselli is now with the Nora
Bayes . show, "Ladies First'' (placed
through Chamberlain Brown) and has
been engaged for a special role in the
Emily Ann Wellman production that
is to have Its Broadway premiere in
the early autumn. '''

MRS. TOM THUMB ALMOST BUND.
' ." Providence, R I, April 3D.

Lavinia Warren Bump, famous on
two hemispheres under the name of
Mrs. Tom Thumb, who, for many years,
occupied an unparalleled place in the
affections of the amusement loving
public, appearing first with the late
P. T. Barnum, is now almost blind in
her 77th year at her home at Middle-
boro, Mass. She has been losing her
sight gradually for the past few years.
She became the wife early in life of

the late Gen. Charles Stratton, also a
famous liliputian, marrying the Count
Magri later. Her sister, Minnie War-
ren, wife' of Commodore Nutt, died
many years ago and the commodore
died a few years ago in New York City.

MARRIAGES.
Frank Currier (pictures) to Mabel

01ms (pictures) in Los Angeles, last
week.

.
Louis Cohen, professional manager

for Charles K. Harris, to Mina Stiel,
ex-stenographer in the Harris office,
April 2.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mabel Weeks. "Monte Crlsto, Jr."
Percy Hasweil, "Through tbe Ages."
The Dancing St Clatrs and Bobby O'Nell,

"Lonesome Romeo."
Fred Heider and, Nettie Packer, "Listen

Lester."

S.?
8- ^1 £• ..% "• .Wf'SSt. Thiatrtcel DENTIST8.

Fltigerald Building, 1482 Brotdwiy. New York Ctty

A KNOWING HORSE.
By ELEANOR IRVING

' (Of HcOoRMCk and Irving)

I'm only a horse on a transfer truck,

And my mane is getting gray,
For I've carted many an actor's trunk
That-came and went in my day. ..-••.

On winter nightorthey cover-mr-up,-—-
~~

:

And I wait In the biting cold
For the carloads ot painted scenery. -

And trunks lull ot tinsel and gold.

But I'll tell you this, though I stand so
In a manner meek and mum,

The actor (oik band me many a laugh,
For you -know I'm tar from dumb.

V;'-.,v

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By THOMAS J. GRAY.

JKH

V-

,*:•:

still,

The first to pass through the old stage door
Are the. acrobats—brothers three;

Since the war began they have Belgian names,
But I know- they're from Germany.

Then comes the dainty Babe La Vers

;

She looks like a child, bur in truth
She's hurrying home to hubby and kids, -

'Cause the baby cut a new tooth.

Next, a team comes out—husband and wife,
I can tell by the way they talk.

He saya, "It you don't like the three shows a
day, V :<:.-,' X .

.You can pack up your trunk and walk."

Her answer to that is a sneer—right on key,
And she says "Why, before I met you

I worked wltb*Bill Hokum—a regular guy,
And we never were on N4mber Two."

Then the door swings wide and a figure struts
Beneath the great aro lamp

;

He buttons bis coat with dramatic air
From tbe night Winds, chill and damp.

He need not utter a single word,-
-'

For his manner cries out "Forsooth!
My fickle public remembers me not '

Prom m dava with FMtoln Unnth "

•-.'•

From nv days with Edwin Booth.'

He passes along with halting step,
But turns at a whistle shrill

To find at his elbow Hoofer and Clogg,
The one big hit of tbe bjll.

"Hello! old kid," they smile and shout
In the best of vaudeville slang, '

"We're hangtn' the feed bag at Bill's Quick
Lunch,

,

Do>yer Wanter Join tbe gang?"
..

'

'• .:' -'•

; .

'',
i'.

As I said before, I'm only a horse,
But I.'m wise enough to know ':'

I get more smiles and tears at the old stage
door .-,.- .

Than tbe mad who pays for tbe show.

SPORTS.
Considerable money changed hands

when "Slim" Brennan waved Leonard
to his corner and stopped the Ritchie-
Leonard bout in Newark Monday
night. Bennie had Willie hung over
the top ropes, out standing up. Ritchie's
seconds threw water on him in an ef*
fort to revive the Californian. This
ordinarily would disqualify Willie, but
was unnoticed in the excitement.. It is

reported .that Leonard bet $3,000 on
himself at the prevailing odds to win
by a K O. Georgie O'Brien layed a
neat sum that Willie wouldn't stop
and several othe.r theatrical admirers
of the ex-champ had to pay for their
error of judgment.

,
The Lights baseball club will start

practising Saturday. Manager Man-
waring expects to have quite a ,team
line-up for the opening game.

English Jack O'Brien lost a decision
in the St. Regis Restaurant on 47th
street one evening this week. A fight
started between O'Brien and several
unknown people, with O'Brien on the
receiving end.

Billy Grady denies that he lifted any
baseball shoes from the lockers of the
Lights Club. He admits that he tried
on all the shoes there, but none would
fit him.

More trouble for the musical shows.
They don't know whether to leave the
.Italian flag in the, finale or not.

The Allies, might compromise with
Italy by giving her all the barbed
/wire in France. They could paint it

white and use it for prop spagghetti. •".'•

It looks as though all 'the boys who
used to play ukeleles are now playing
jazz saxophones. ^

When the new taxes go into ef-
fect—May 1, the boys who were in
France will feel right at home when
they start to spend their money, •

The German Peace Delegates have
all .been given special dressing rooms
hear the theatre when the Peace Show
is going on. Can't blame France for
doing it. They might have some new
kind of gas in their make up boxes.

High class restaurants in New York
are thinking of engaging doctors to
stand around the dining rooms and
revive the people who faint when they
get their cheeks;

The "Give them back their jobs" cam-
paign is a very good one, but what
will the firms do who used tcuemplOy
men to make German steins for Hot?

: Brau cafes

?

:The boundary lines in Europe don't
seem to be in such bad shape as the
telephone and telegraph lines in Amer-
ica.

"'•'.'' ;

.:.v- -;.--:.-. '. :

--::--</
..vv;_';;;..

• Stock in all the rouge an d face pow-
' der companies has gone up since half
the world has stopped having Ugh ties s

nights. .';!:.. ;':;' ~\ ;,>;--; ^-.\
:

Well Known Curtain Lines :
.'

;
— Mother Son! ; :

-. ,

v r- I wonder? '\ ,:

.
.<>'--.-'-,

-r? For my flag and country. „-.

— I'll do it^if it takes-my last drop of

. blood?":-.;, .-i"v '- '— I have the same lockft here. My
sister! -• .-.-<.-> ,--•*--

— There's the flowers and the sun-
shine and the little house upon
the hill.

'— I'll see him in Hell first; ;

...•;-;.—,When you're my little wife^ ^

Now that the service flags are being
demobilized, quite a few acta will have
to get new scenery. ..;/• '

Acts singing. Salvation Army songs,
throwing doughnuts to the audience,
should have a great summer season
ringing canes at the seaside resorts. -

.

Looks as though this great spring
theatrical season is going to play ah
awful joke on the actors who'cnly-
work in the Gilbert and Sullivan re-

vivals. M
.

--;
T.-,^

Who will get air the bartenders'
white coats? ' /.

:-

j/K^

.•...; v^Sii

:

"•VR3-P

.
Glynn* St Ward, proprietors of the

Alhambra and Century vaudeville and
picture house, Brooklyn, N. Y., have
closed a deal involving $100,000 for a
piece of property on the corner
of Graham and Steinway avenues,
Astoria, for vaudeville and pictures
next season. Ground will be broken
next week.

A condensed version of "The Three
Twins" managed by Henry Bellitt
opened at Poli's Bridgeport this week.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Carlos Sebastian, with the Shuberts.
Sydney Phillips has signed -s^|hree;.-'

year contract with the ShuberiS;^^
Allen Clinton joined the "Sunshine

Musical Comedy Co.," at Washington,
last week. ,.

Paul Nicholson for "Come Along" on
the 44th Street Roof, replacing Harry
Tighe, who left the show last Satur-
day.

Harry Kelly has signed a contract to
appear under the Shufrert manage-
ment for several seasons. His first

appearance will be in the production of
"Oh I Uncle 1"

Boyle Woolfolk has engaged Bernard
Granville as one of the principals in

the new musical comedy "Golden Eyes"
which opens at the La Salle, Chicago,
June IS.

1 ' *
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MOLLIE WILLIAMS SHOW.
The Moniti Williams production, coming

• along, ratuer late to toe season, and foilowiitf
several rattier light sliows, toon pretty good
ttt the Columbia this week and got, orf to a
r.nitilng start, the Monday shows registering
capacity with the matinee bringing night
price* because oi the overflow or transients
wuo came to the city lor tne.purade.

..•': Mollis herself Is the principal, attraction 01
course, cousplclouu In three oi. the four scenes,
toe opening sectipn being left to the supporting

, cant. AUd Mullie ban nut gone a single bit
backward, nitnuugh practically all her mate-
rial is raruiiiur being unchouged from last

.

season. She looks a trifle stouter around the
unuerplnlngs, but her snuulder movement Is

still la good working order, and Moll to knows
tauw i» uuuehi trum ike wakt upwards with-

'

• out becoming ouen&jve. She ied several num-
bers to .encores, scored tbe vocal hit or the
show with her specially, a routine of Bpecial

' aoiigs, and gathered in a string ot consecutive
'' laugns in- .the pnotoisrapU scene with the co-
meuians, Mollis shouldering her full burden
oi toe comedy respouuloiiiues. y
The production starts off with the customary

• bundle ot eusumoie numbers, hhally introduc-
ing led Burns and Kuul Casper, the featured
comics, both strive lor light comedy results

sou show 'reasonable results oniie they get
. started, although the .oueulng scene carries lit-

. tie humor, uhd for awnlie it looked a bit dubi-
ous tor the show's' success?1 but the second
scene, a Pullman, sleeper In ''one,'' brought
out some likable -comedy with the principals
doing suuse ous. This drop could be belter
shown ou with a screen backing. It looked
rather bare trom' tbe trout and clouded tbe

• aimospUere of the scene. The "bit" /is fairly
well Wurked up, but could be greatly . improved
for there seems no limit of Comedy possioiliUes
tor tbe situation. .

• •

'

. Mollis enters in a rather nicely written
satirical scene called "Tbe Queen of Hearts,"

- The setting is of opanisn design and. with a
sky blue backdrop made a pretiy view. Mot-

.

Us as a Spanish vampire In black tights
worked up e .corking cuiiiedy scene and trom
that "bit" on tbe success of tbe khow was
cinched. The. closing scene shows a portion
of an amusement' park with burns as a pho-
tographer and Casper doing blackface. Tbe

. .latter, is a good cuuracter comic, • a : fair eo-

.

';'. centric stepper and not inclined to, "nog" his
scenes. His voice seemed impaired by hoarse-
ness, and this handicapped him to seme ex-
tent. .'But the pair work well- together, never
approaching' the boisterous angle, ' depending
almost wholly oh dialog - to • extract their
laughs.

'--' %
Billy Purcella and Evelyn Ramsey/ also In

the principal division, ottered a suappy spe-
cialty In the opening scene, placed there ap-
parently to- avoid confllction with Miss Will-
iams. They livened up matters and the har-
mony was properly appreciated. Hiss Hamsey
is a neat dresser and handles a sang well.
Later she parried a tew other numbers to tbe

'-. encpre column, the best being "Sugar," down
near the close of the show. ^

- :._"

Billy Purcella and Evelyn Ramsey, also In
comedy characters and tilled a spot, but should
drop his selected . material, for It Is hardly
in good taste In an otherwise original book.
The "Toe-knce-chest-nut" speech and the
"push-em-up" belong to a. double Italian 'act,

and even though it has been released as use-
less, for .vaudeville, Purcella' should not pur-
loin it for a. pair of laughs. •

.

Frankie Burns and Ruth Hastings completed
tbe list, Miss Hastings aiding tbe appearance
end somewhat, but lacking a strong voice.
Tbe chorus can be measured up with tbe best

. tbe Columbia has seen this season, carrying
twenty girls of various sizes, but all ratber
good to look at. And tbey sing well 'together
and show sufficient "pep'' in their foot work
to warrant commendation. Miss Williams has

. also provided a production and wardrobe that
.
suggests a liberal expenditure. The show
thoroughly satisfied tbe Monday night house-
full, Mollle herself cinching her regulation hit
•with tbe Broadway gathering. Wynn,

'

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Dolly Scott, Russell Hill, Jack Orms-

by, with stock at Star, Toronto. Min-
nie DeVere(> Bonnie Lloyd, stock at
Cadillac, Detroit. Monica Redmond,
Union Square (stock), New York,
through Roehm & Richards.
Tom Howard will be featured with

Harry Hastings' new show "The Kew-
pie ©oils" instead of Harry Steppe,
who remains with "The Razzle Dazzle"
show. '

;
%

T

WELCH'S SUMMER SHOW.
The Ben Welch show will open May

15,
v
at Hurtig & Seamon's 125th Street

house for a summer burlesque run.
It is the same' date Jean Bedini's

"Peek-A-Boo" production starts at the
Columbia on Broadway, also for the
summer.'

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Harry Steppe now with Harry Hast-

ing's No. 2 Company "Razzle Dazzle"
(Burlesque) has been placed under
contract by B. F. Kahn, to appear in
stock at the Union Sq., commencing
June 2.

BURLESQUE SHOWS CLOSING.
Shows on the Columbia' Wheel

closing are, "Golden Crook,"' April 28,

"Rose Sydell's," "Puss Puss," "Al
Reeves Beauty Shpw," and "Billy Wat-
son's Msv 5

May 12, "Girls De Luxe," "Sporting
Widows," "Sam Howe's Show," "Twen-
tieth Century Maids," ''Bontons," ^Ir-
win's Majesties," and "Behman Show."
May 19, "Liberty Girls," "Follies of

the Day,'! "Ben Welch's Show," "The
Million Dollar Dolls," and "The Bur-
lesuue Review/' "

• *

May 26, "Dave Marion's Show," "Oh,
Girl," "Roseland Girls."

June 2,, "Fred Irwin's Big Show,".
"Harry Basting's Show," "The Beauty
Trust," "Girls of the U. S. A.," and
"Step Lively Girls;" /','
June 9, "Lew Kelly's Show," "Mollie

Williams' Show," "The Bostoniahs,"
"Best Show in Town," "Hellq, Ameri-
ca," and the "Bowery Burlesquers."
June 16, "The Sightseers," "The Bur-

lesque Wonder Show." ••

Last week the following shows on
the American Burlesque Wheel closed.
The rest of the wheel attractions will
,play supplementary time.

"Innocent Maids," Auto Girls," "Pen-
nant Winners," "Orientals/' "Blue
Birds." ."Mile A Minute Girls."

DULL LOAN CAMPAIGN.
With the Victory Loan campaign

about half ove,r, the Greater New York
theatrical quota, placed by the govern-
ment at $27,500,000, looks like an impos-
sibility to reach for up to Wednesday
the total had barely topped $3,000,000
and the prospects for doubling that;
amount seemed slim, although every
theatre had been turned over to the
committee's speakers and sufficient
time allotted for the speakers to.make
the appeals. -

From the theatrical returns it looks
as though the public Were passing the
"buck" to the investors and trust com-
panies for this loan, although in the
previous campaigns the theatrical sec-
tion subscribed far above its quota.
The Riverside, New York, led during

the early part of the week with a total
return of $400,000 in sales with the
Palace, Hippodrome, Winter Garden,
44th Street Theatre and Hudson, fol-
lowing in the order named.
The best individual return outside

of Greater New York came from Louis-
ville, where on Monday night at Keith's
National there a total sale of $3,240,150
was reported, but the banks Of the city
are believed to have included their pur-
chases in this sale, '>

ASST. TREASURER MISSING.
The assistant treasurer of Keith's

Cincinnati, suddenly left for parts un-
known last Sunday, five or six hundred
dollars disappearing from the box office
safe about the same time.

N,o clue as to the whereabouts of
the absconder is known although a
warrant for his arrest has been issued.
The booty included part of Sunday's
receipts.

Burlesque- Club Field Day June 29.
The third annual games and outing

of the Burlesque Club will be held at
Witzel's Grove, College Point, L I,
Sunday, June 29.

Yesterday (May 1) was the last day
for the "open charter" plan, whereby
new members of the Burlesque Club
were admitted without intiation fees.
During the four weeks in force, Will
Roehm; the secretary announced an
increase of 135 new members.
The clubrooms have been recently

re-decorated.

Stock Closet at Crescent, Brooklyn.
The Crescent, Brooklyn, playing

stock burlesque, closed Saturday night
as a result of poor business.

. The future policy of the house hasn't
been- decided.

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.
By Billie Shaw. '''

The Female Person Who Knew, this

Headliner "Wheni"
"Oh, of course, she doesn't know I'm

on earth now. There was a time,
though, when she was glad to borrow -

my electric iron to launder her one
waist The" mystery is how she ever
got where she is with such a mediocre
voice; and do you call her pretty? Of
course, she's sweet looking., They say
there's a reason for her playing the
Eastern house so often, but I guess
everybody knows about that.

"That baby stare of hers is killing

to anyone who knows her real age.

Last week one of the xylophone play-
ers was picking out 'Sweet Marie,' and
she started to hum it, then caught her-
self just in time. Watch her now, as
she turns her profile to us ; isn't that
the faint beginning of a double chin?
"Why, I remember when she used to

have' me stand and light matches so
she could cook over the one gas jet.

And we'd taxe turns wearing my fox I

neck piece when we made a round of
the offices. In those days her hair was
considerably darker than it is now,
my dear. There was a little hat she
used to wear that she made herself.

It cost something like a dollar seventy-
nine, and now she's getting seven hun-
dred a weevil Seems sort oi unjust
when y'think of it. ;';

"There's one chapter in her life I

could bring to light, if I were that sort.

But it's my motto to talk about no one
—it . never gains a person anything.
What good would it .,do me, for in-

stance, to even hint that there was
some mystery about how she got her
first start?- And would it be right if

I started in telling everybody' about
the awful clothes she used to wear,
and how everyone in the company used
to pity. her? There were times when I

know she was hungry, and once I gave
her a pair- of my shoes because hers
looked so shabby. They pinched; the
poor girl terribly, but understand I

'

don't mean that in a derogatory way.
Big feet are no disgrace.
"Oh, she speaks when we meet, but

not as one girl to another who's been
a real friend and defended her when
all the cats started scratching. . I
know- more than I'll ever tell, but it's

not in me. to be envious. And, anyway, -

who could be jealous of a girl who's
'made her success as she has?"

PROCTOR ADDS ALBANY HOUSE.
Albany, April 30.

F. F. Proctor last week concluded a
deal whereby he takes over Harmanus
Bleeker Hall, the only legitimate thea-
tre in the city. The lease for it, which
the ShUberts held through F. Ray
Comstock, expires in July. The house,
at one time a prosperous stand, has
been a big loser for the past few
years, dark most of the time.
. Proctor also owns the Grand and
Leland (pictures). He will remodel
the Bleeker Hall and play pictures and
road shows. •

Plans for a new picture house to
be called the Strand and to 'be con-
structed by Max Spiegel,

. were filed

here this week.

14 "Y" ENTERTAINERS SAIL.
The Overseas Theatre League sent

no entertainers overseas this week,
the league being tied up with moving
its. offices from the Berkley building
to the Y. M. C. A, suite at 2 West 43d
street. A group of league volunteers
are due to sail next week, however.
Fourteen "Y" artists sailed this

week, they being Pansy Andrus, Wal-
ter Berry, Leona Kandle, Rose*
Schwirm, Lucille Walker, Dorothy
Hatch, Ruth Gill, Marian Farquhar,
Qorinne Walker, Mary L. Hutchinson,
Josephine Field, Benjamin Culver,
Howard Conklin and'Allyne Freeman.
Returned from "Y" service are Crys-

tal Waters and Mrs. Ballington Booth.

Illness caused Bert Swor to retire
from Proctor's'Albany, N, Y. last half
last week. Billy Glason substituted.

Sybil Van retired from the bill at
the Riverside Tuesday, Margaret Ford
replaced her. >

;

Illness caused Maggie LeClair to re-
tire from. tbe H. Q. H. first Half this
week. The spot remained unfilled. ,.

Bobby Higgins goes into the cast of
"Oh, My Dear I" at the 39th Street to-
nighty replacing Roy Atwell. • < >

Bert Swor was forced to retire from
the bill at Proctor's Albany this week,
his place being given to Billy Glason.

LaPearl and BIon dell replaced "Some
Lawyer" at Keith's, Jersey City, first

half this week. Illness caused the
change. S-

'
'*(

Illness in Bert Kenny's family ne-
cessitated him cancelling at the
Temple; Rochester, Billy Glason, filled

. in. • ..
'

Mabel Withers .

' replaces Marion
Coa«.iey, and Jackie Mason will sub-
stitute tor Elizabeth Parks in "Cappy
Kicks" at the MoroscoY
Van and Schenck played one per-

formance at the $bth Street last Thurs-
day main, subsituting for Ben and
.hazel Mann. Ben Mann needed the
time to taxe his third degree in Ma-
sonry; ./..-'•.;'.'' :

.. .:.*; .-'.''

Billy Kent was out of "Somebody's
Sweetheart" at the Central Monday
night, his absence causing, the curtain
to oe held up tor 20 minutes. Alonzo
Price, the author of the show, was
rounded up at 8 :30, and for the second
time in two weeks was called upon to
ha in' tor Kent Kent's failure to show
at the Central was ascribed by the
hammer s tem offices to "illness." y

Marie Cahill, out of the Royal, New
York,' last half last week. Illness.

Van and Schenck hilled the vacancy,
doubling trom the Colonial. Eva
Tauguay lett the Palace, New York,
alter the Wednesday night show last,

week. • Marie Dressier subsituted,
doubling with the- Riverside. Miss
'ianguay has been suffering with throat
trouole, but will.be able to reopen at
the .Riverside, .New York, May 5. .".

Cooper and Ricardo left the bill at

Loews Delancey street, this week, up-
on learning they were scheduled to
play tour performances, the day being
called a holiday because of the parade
of the 69th Regiment. Max Cooper ad-
vised the management he couldn't see
why Essex street shoTild figure in a
theatrical holiday because the Irish

Regiment was marching up 5th avenue
several miles northward.

I
1

NEW ACTS.
"Greenville Five" (5 men), singing

(Bert Lamont).

Hawthorne and Cooke have formed
a vaudeville partnership.

George ' Bickel (formerly Bickel and
Watson) with Ed. Johnson.

Winsor McCay, the cartoonist, re-
turning to vaudeville.

Clay Crouch (Le Maire & Crouch),
blackface single,

. songs and stories.

Harry E. Fehtell and Mildred Cecil
in new act. ^j

Bessie Wynn
f
returning to American •

vaudeville, as a single turn, at the
Bushwick, Brooklyn, next weekf
Ned Dandy returns to vaudeville af-

ter an absence of five years in a couple
of weeks, Herman Becker having ar-

ranged to feature him in a new tab that

he is rehearsing, entitled "Cold
Turkey." ^

Eileen Dunsmoore a former .prima
donna whq retired from the stage
several years ago after marrying a
wealthy man, is returning to the foot-
lightj via vaut'eville, teamed with Ger-
ald Oliver. They will offer a comedy
singing turn (£. S. Keller).'

. :i
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Artists playing Canada should be
guided by. prevailing conditions.

Those conditions at present are unmis-

"takenjy pro-Canada as against Ameri-
cans. Since the stage if the surest

way of uncovering such a condition

and it was there that the Canadians
have expressed their antipathy to.

Americans in connection with the war,

any American appearing in Canada
should be chary of inviting hostile

feeling, if nothing worse by any re-

ference to the war that lauds any
but the Canadians. We have had a
mass of letters about this Canadian
anti-American feeling. Several were
from non-professionals in Canada.
One writer went into quite some de-

tail to insist there is no extreme
feeling, -and then, as a post script,

added: "In my humble opinion,, in

'which I have the support <of Mrs.
Humphrey Ward, the war was won
by Great Britian before the U. S.

troops got over." An item was sent
us from the Toronto Evening Tele-
gram written -by a paragrapher. It

read : 'Those U. S. actors who come to

Toronto and boast about 'How we
won the" war'- are bad actors."- The
repressed remarks should be repressed
by American professionals off as well
as on the Canadian stage. .The Can-
adian people suffered great losses in

the war and they did valiant fighting
throughout it They aie. entitled to
hold any opinion that pleases them,
and if it aids in alleviating the period
of unforgetfulness, it would be cruel
to utter any word in a Canadian town
that could bring them a tithe of more
sorrow, Say nothing in Canada the
Canadians don't want ..to hear and to
be certain of no. .mistakes, ascertain
in advance only that which they will
pleasurably listen to.

f-

r-

Sam Baerwitz has returned from
Chicago.

Sam Barton, "The Silent Tramp,"
has been appearing in Monte Carlo.

Fay Marbe, in the name role of "The
Velvet Lady," is going into pictures.

Tom Jones is again booking in the
Loew offices.

Roy Atwell is leaving "Oh, My Dear"
now at the 39th street. He will be
replaced by Bobby Higgins.

Halo Norcross has replaced Frank-
lyn Ardell in the cast of 'The Crowd-
ed Hour."

Hackett and Dolmar will separate
after they play Proctor's, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., next week.

Jere Grady, accompanied by Little

Billy, have gone to the Grady farm at
Onset, Mass., near Buzzard's Bay, Cape
Cod.

Alex Hanlon is now booking the
Olympic and. Grand O. H., Brooklyn.
He is making his headquarters at the
Sheedy office, __ .

Sidney Schallman'is how associated
with Louis Pincus' vaudeville office,

having moved to Broadway from Chi-
cago about three weeks ago.

.

Edgar Selwyn is spending the cur-
rent week at . his home . in Harmon,
yith a stenographer, mapping out the
plot of the new play he is writing.

Dave Nowlin is now using his
full name, David Nowlin Robinson.
"Nowlin" was employed for pro-
fessional purposes. He is with the
Proctor office.

The fifth anniversary of Loew's Pal-

ace, Brooklyn, will be celebrated next
week , (May 5) by seven acts in lieu

of five. The house is on Sol Turek's
books. ,

Bpb Hutchinson dropped the Em-
pire; North Adams, Mass., off of his

route sheets this week. The house is

experimenting with a traveling musical
show. Vaudeville resumes May 5.

Matt Keefe, who has been connected
with Ringling Bros., Barnum and
Bailey show, will . resign shortly to
manage a house on the Coast for Wm.
H. Chine.

Comttock & Gest's "Through the
Ages" leaves New York Saturday to
play a week in Buffalo, Detroit and
Baltimore.

.
This company will then

close 'to reopen next August.

Thin-man F. Bray, prominent in

stock' circles, and laterly lessee and
manager of the Southern Theatre,
Columbus,. O., is .now associated with
the Comanche County Oil Co., Texas.

- "The Creole Fashion Plate," a female
impersonator, known in the West as

George Leduzzi, opens at the Riverside
May 19, it being his first big time East-
ern date.

P. G. William, will celebrate his 62d
birthday at his home at Islip, Long
Island, on May 4. .Usually the cele-

bration is attended by certain festiv-

ities.

Sol Terek of the Loew Office caught
Willie Solar recently at the Harlem
O. H. and after telling Willie that he
liked . his act, asked him if he ever
played the East before. The punch
lies iri the fact that Sol was serious,

,

J. Clarence Hyde is going ahead of
the Henry Miller-Ruth Chatterton
company to the coast, leaving A. C.
Robinson, manager of the Miller The-
atre,- to do whatever press work is

necessary in. New York this summer.

Walter Buehl, manager of the Wil-
son Avenue, Chicago, for a number of
years until . the house changed hands
recently* is in New York and may
take charge of a theatre in the metro-
politan district.

Mr. Day, Jr., of the English music
publishing firm of Frances, Day &
Hunter, is due to arrive in New York
this week, his first visit since the war.
His American associates are T. B.
Harms & Co.

The Harlem opera house resumed
professional tryouts Monday night
this week. They were temporarily
suspended on that evening, during the
engagement of Singers Midgets last
week..

John Daly, the old-time performer,
is in Seaton Hospital, with an incur-
able ailment. Dan Quintan collected
about $50 from the members of the
Mclntyre and Heath show. The money
will be used for Mr. Daly's benefit.

Ely Sobel (Plimmer Office) has se-

cured the booking rights for the 16th
Street Theatre, 16th street and 5th
avenue, Brooklyn, succeeding Dave
Green. The house alternates daily with
pictures and vaudeville.

Bonnie Holaman, who was married
a week ago to Harriet Bowers, denies
that his wife was ever a member of

any Winter Garden show. Bennie says
that, if she wants a show he'll have

. Healy or someone else put one on espe-
cially for her. .,

After playing all the "Gems" and
"Crystals" that dot the one-night map

.of New England with "Leave It to
Jane," Joe Glick is back at his head-
quarters at the Friars. He expects to
be roped in on a summer opera propo-
sition.

. Augustus Thomas made quite a hit

at the Lambs Club on Thursday night
of last week, with a speech to about
100 Annapolis cadets, telling them he
was strongly against prohibition and
the abolition of the canteen. Not a
man in uniform has had a drink at the
Lambs since the start of the war.

Billy Gaxton has decided to forego
opening in London June 15, with S.

Jay Kaufman's "Kisses/1' a tempting
production engagement standing in the
way of the European trip. "Kisses"
has ' ten weeks booked on the other
side which Joe Hart will cancel unless
Gaxton goes oyer with the act.

Several changes have been recently
made in the Helen Stanley Revue with
Earl Miller replacing Walter Jones in
a singing and dancing specialty, and
Lucille Jarot taking Jean Adair's place
at the piano, following the return of
the latter's husband, from France with
the 27th .Division. .

% .
-• » - r

Gu» Van's Hudson car was stolen
from the stage door oi the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, this week. Owing to the
numerous complaints, the police re-
cently issued an order forbidding pa-
trons of the Brooklyn theatres from
parking their cars outside of the
houses. The order has been -revoked,
but the thefts continue.

On May 22, the Three. Dooley's and
Frank Hale will run a ball at the Com-
modore Hotel. Admission . will be $5
straight and $50 for the boxes. It will

be a "Clown Affair," .and the forty
musicians will be costumed according-
ly. One of the features will be a
Grand March of Clowns, each one be-
ing required to. do a stunt.

Frank Gordon (El Gordo), the
magician, sails for England, May 10.

He will open at Birmingham, then goes
into the Victoria Palace, London, for
Alfred Butt. El Gordo has two weeks
booked in Paris for June, and may take
Ben Schaeffer along as an interpreter.
Gordon has contracts for eight weeks,
and was placed by Jack Yorke.

A tribute by the dramatic profes-
sion to the "lassies of the Salvation
Army" will be held at the Metropolitan
Opera Houre May 11. It will be a
benefit performance given by some
of the best known professionals and
managers. Commander Booth of the
Salvation Army will make her first

Sunday appearance. She returned
from France two weeks ago.

The last of the series of Actors'
Fund benefits will be held at the Co-
lonial, Boston, on the afternoon of
May 16. The annual anniversary
meeting of the fund will take place
May 23 in the Hudson Theatre.. It

will be. in the form of a celebration

with many prominent speakers to be
heard from. There will also be an en-
tertainment.

As a novelty for its patrons, the
management of the 14th Street Thea-
tre, a dramatic stock company, allowed
each audience last week, to. view the
back stage scene shifting of the epi-
logue of "On Trial," the then Current
attraction. The freak play with its

necessary quick changes and "flash
backs," as the story is unfolded back-
wards, caused exclamations at the un-
usually fast work of the stage crew.

The action for $5,000 damages
brought by the Rosenberg Operating
Co., Inc., against Harry Shea, at the
time when Jerome Rosenberg was in
control of the 14th Street Theatre, was
settled out of court last week, through
the latter's attorneys, House, Grossman
& Vorhaus. The plainiff alleged Shea
had agreed to book the Sunday vaude-
ville shows. The present management
of the 14th Street is Klein and Green.

The attachment, proceedings recent-
ly started in Chicago against Alber-
tine Rasch in behalf of Paul Sundberg,
a dancer once employed by the act,
who claimed 20 weeks salary, was dis-
missed by the plaintiff's attorneys
owing to insufficient grounds for'' ac-
tion. This is the act Paul Durand
was at one time connected with. He
withdrew his interest about the date
the attachment was started.

Low Leslie has given up his office
in the Strand Bldg. to join forces
with Mr. Paglia of the Fox - offices.
They will conduct a booking agency in
the Exchange Bldg. Saul Leslie, who

• had been in his brother's office, is now
connected with the Nat Nazzaro
forces. Sol Unger, separated from Nat
Nazarro, has taken over the same
office formerly occupied by the Les-
lies.

Answering
' through his ' 'counsel,

Stapleton & Moses, to the suit for
$250,000 brought against him by Alice
Hudson, last with "Sindbad," A. Edwin
Paulson, a mining engineer, has filed
a general denial to all charges. Miss
Hudson, who has been with several of
the Winter Garden shows, alleges, that
at divers times during 1915 to date the
defendant promised to marry her. The
trial is noticed for next week. .

. . .

The "Evening World's" Children per-
formances given in the Public Schools
during the last few weeks were finally
terminated by a monster performance
late last week. The cast included all

of the stars of the various school com-
panies. Marcella Johnson staged the
master performance. One of the stars
who scored particularly was a five-

year-old toe dancer, Rita Roscoff,
daughter of Rose Meyers, a former
well known stage dancer. ,'

Some Harlem highwayman, name
and present whereabouts unknown,
crashed in one of the windows of Jeff
Davis' self stopping Buick while the
bus was standing in front of the 125th
street last Friday night and made a
quick get-a-way with Jeff's new spring
overcoat. Nat Sobers fur trimmed
benny and an expensive broadcloth
cape belonging to Ensign Green, a
friend of Jeff's (who 'went along to
help- him pick out a couple of live

ones for the last half in Waltham)
were likewise copped by the auto
b.andit.. To complicate matters the
starting brush that Jeff gets his speed
king going with was in the pocket
of his missing overcoat. The boys had
to spend two hours looking up a ser-

vice station to secure another one.
Davis reported the thefts to the in-

surance company,

1
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KLAW & ERLANGER DISSOLUTION

EXPECTED AT END OF SEASON

K. & E. Interests Estimated at $20,000,000. Klaw Reported to

Hold One-Third. Klaw Expected to Continue with

Son in Productions. "Syndicate" Troubles Work-

ing Out for Benefit of Shuberts, Business Rivals.

The impending split between A. L.

Erlanger and Marc Klaw is approach-

ing actual consummation. The matter

will likely find a climax at the con-

clusion of the season. Differences be-

tween the two leaders of the "syn-

dicate" were featured in the metro-

politan press late last week, but no

facts other than printed in.Variety at

various times during the past months

were disclosed.

It has been figured that the holdings

of the two men in the K & E interests

approximate $20,000,000, of which Mr.

Klaw has about a third. He is report-

ed to have been offered $5,000,000 for

his interest, but his acceptance is prob-

lematic.

At various times there were jpeports

either one of the partners was willing

to withdraw from theatricals. The

.^resent status of the controversy is

that neither will step out. Klaw insists

on being bought out, but also desires

that the properties, especially those

outside of New York, shall be divided.

Theatrical men say that unless there is

an outright cash settlement, the only

way in which Erlanger's and Klaw*s
interests can be separated is through
means of a receivership.

The reason for Klaw's desire for

control of the properties lies in his

plans to continue actively: in the pro-

ducing field in association with his

son,. Joseph Klaw. The elder Klaw
is buying a number of plays which may
see presentation under his own name
or in association with his son, the
evident intention being to perpetuate

the Klaw name regardless of the out-

come of the split with Erlanger.
There is little doubt that when the

split between Klaw & Erlanger hap-
pens the former will affiliate himself

with the Shuberts. Klaw and Lee
Shubert held little meetings Thursday
afternoon of nearly every week during
the winter, the men getting together

in a room in the 39th Street Theatre
(which Variety; also printed some time
ago). At some of those meetings there

were present several other individuals

concerned in the Shubert enterprises,

including Joseph L. Rhinock.

, The Shuberts are closely watching
events in the matter of the split. It is

questionable whether upon the with-
drawal of Mr. Klaw any of the K & E
affiliated managers will swing over to
the Shuberts.

. In view of the continued troubles of
the Syndicated partners, the showmen
of standing seem agreed that the Shu-
berts could have asked for nothing
more. With the current fight on be-
tween the $2 rivals in that field, the
Klaw & Erlanger scrap could not have
been better staged for the benefit of
the Shuberts, than if the Shuberts had
had a hand in starting it, which they
did not.
The showmen also remark that the

unlooked for 'may occur, that after all

Klaw & Erlanger will continue along
perhaps (but the perhaps is very sotto),

if only to perpetuate the. theatrical

name of K. & E., and what' goes with
that. They agree that nothing will go

with K. & E, as individuals except that

either may build up. All think that the
prestige of K. & E. will totally dis-
appear with the dissolution.

JAMS AT THE PARK.
. With an initial $10,000 week behind
them, the Spanish lyric troupe doing
business at the Park Theatre under the
titular canopy of the "Teatrd Espanol,"
threatens to come to an abrupt splash
due to temperament and the inability
of the rank and file of Chil Con Carnes
and the Next-to-Child's Park Theatre
contingent, to understand when they're
being sworn at or told how good they
all are.

v

The jams reached a sharp climax
last Wednesday, when the Park per-
sonnel and the Espanols were in fer-
ment from the back door ndrth to the
Columbus monument, because the Bar-
celona-Madrid-Mexico singers, stage
managers, dancers, maids, musical di-
rectors, stars and stars' secretaries
wanted something done the Park man-
agement couldn't understand at first.

When it finally did understand, they
decided through the Park's' chief,

Larry ' Anhalt, that it couldn't and
wouldn't do.

This was a daily shift of electric
letters in the house sign, with a two-
shift on matinee days when the bills

changed.
The finale of Wednesday's out-

bursts was a declaration by Anhalt to
the Espanols to accept the sign changes
the Park management deemed possible
or beat it.

The particular change demanded by
the Spaniards is the inclusion in the
sign of the name of Ramon Blanchard,
principal mate vocalist of the company.
The mechanics of the sign, the Park
management says, makes the request
prohibitive.

The jams between the factions are
said to sink deeper than the sign mix-
up, it being asserted that since the
opening night when the show drew
$3,500, the invaders grew cocky and
insistent with hourly suggestions for
changes in the agreement, which gives
them the right to stay so long as
they pay Anhalt $3,000 per week.

LEDERER'S SUMMER SHOW.
George W. Lederer will produce a

made-in-Chicago "music play," follow-
ing Fritzi Scheff in "Glorianna" at the
Colonial, Chicago. It is expected to
run through the summer and to come
into New York in the falL
The title of the piece is "Angel Face,"

book by Harry B. Smith, lyrics by
Robert Smith, music by Victor Herbert.
The idea of the play is built on what is

said to be new lines and the method of
producing it will be novel.
The cast has 23 speaking parts. It

includes Frank Moulan, Ada Meade,
Sarah McVicker, John Young, Richard
Pyle, Mary Milburn, Ann Warrington,
Jack Donahue, Bernard Thornton and
Warrington and two Lederer "discov-
eries"'whom he hasn't yet named, one
of whom will play the leading role.

SUMMER SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Boston, April 30.

Plans are already being made for
summer shows in this city. It is ex-
pected that Wilette Kershaw is booked
for the Tremont in "Peggy, Behave."
"It's Up To You," musical, is due here,

perhaps at the Shubert theatre,

SHUBERT AND GEST'S ERROR.
Maurice Gest, just returned from

Europe, while in Paris, purchased as

reported, the farce "L'fleritier du Bal
Tabarin," recently produced at the
Theatre Cluny there.

J. J. Shubert, also there at the same
time, stated he had the rights for the
said farce.' When they compared their

contracts Gest found he had bought
the rights as a farce (or light comedy)
and Shubert has the right as a musical
comedy. So both went around with
the American rights to this amusing
farce in their pockets.
N Finally William Fox, who was in

the French , metropolis, was called on
a's a sort of King Solomon to arbitrate.

They all met at Ciro's in Paris, and
the discussion was warm. Quite by
accident, Charles Cochran; from Lon-
don, was also- present. Perhaps he
has the English rights.

The farce is by an author called

Nancey? The surprising point was
two New York managers should go to
Paris and buy up the same play, with-
out being sure of the sole rights.

The French Society of Authors will

probably be called upon to make a
decision in the matter. From all ac-
counts Gest first got his rights, but
neglected to stipulate regarding the
musical rights.

SOLDIERS FREE FOR A WEEK.
Whether or not to try the dog towns

for a week or to'give eight perform-
ances in New York to soldiers, sailors

and nurses to determine the merits of
a new play is the question that is

uppermost in the minds of the pro-
ducers of "Pretty Soft" The piece
is a farce that has been adapted by
Paul M. Potter, and is being staged
by Joseph Herbert. Walter H. Jordan •

is the producer.
It is scheduled to go into the

Morosco May 5, and it is a question
now whether the week previous should
be played in Providence, with the at-
tendant salaries, railroad fares, print-

ing and newspaper advertising bills,

etc., or to give a like number of
dress rehearsals before audiences of
wounded men just out of the hospitals.

Up to Wednesday of this week the
producers were undecided just which
course to follow.

The cast for "Pretty Soft'Vow in-

cludes Edward Nicander, Rose Cough-
Ian, Rowland Buckstone,' Dallas Wei-
fcrd, Mona Bruns, Claude Beerbohm,
Jos. W. Herbert, Roy Cochrane,
Edouard Durnad, Eileen Pie, Joseph
Allenton, Jean Stuart, Florence Eld-
ridge, Harry Manners and Margaret
Nybloc.

SEVENTH MARITAL PLAY.
"Wedding Bells," by Salisbury Field,

will be tried out by Selwyn'& Co. in

Washington week of May 25.

It is the seventh marital comedy to
be produced by that firm, the others
being "Twin Beds," "Fair and Warm-
er," "Our Little Wife," 'The Naughty
Wife," "Why Marry" and "Tea fbr
Three,"
The leading parts will be played by

Wallace Eddinger, who will close with
"Sleeping Partners" next week, and
Margaret Lawrence, who will be ab-
sent from the cast of "Tea For Three"
for that week.
Others in the cast are Roland Young,

Mrs. Jacques Martin, Elaine Ivans.
•.??*

"LADY IN RED" AT LYRIC.
John P. Slocum's "The Lady in Red"

received some very flattering notices
in the Baltimore dailies Tuesday morn-
ing and the piece will be broughfmto
the Lyric May 12 for a run. It is by
Anne Caldwell, music by Robert Win-
terburg. Ruth McTamany, in the title

role, is said to have scored a brilliant

success.

Miss Caldwell has two shows in Bal-
timore this week, the Slocum piece

and the new Dillingham production,

'TIGER, TIGER" CALLED VULVAR.
Newark, N.' J, April 30.

A. replica of the criticism applied to
David Belasco's "Tiger Tiger," playing
here at the Broad Street theatre, was
enacted here. The "Call" started things
by editorially attacking the play prior
to its premiere, the paper stating: "It

is a vulgar treatment of the sex prob-
lem. Everybody who likes indecency
on the stage can find it in 'Tiger Tiger.',

Persons who have conscientious scru-
ples against the encouraging the pres-
entation of dramas of this kind will

shun the Broad Street theatre."

The "Call" again went to it last Sun-
day; but on the same day a large dis-

play advertisement, it being a letter

signed by Mr. Belasco, ran in die same
issue, the producer denying he had ever
dealt in the salacious in his plays, and
appealing for fair play. Monday the
police authorities demanded private per-
formance be' given for them, they
threatening to prohibit the show open-
ing. This was refused and an injunc-
tion was secured restraining the police
from interfering. Monday night the
taking were over $1,000. Tuesday night
the gross, went to $1,500, the orchestra
being placed under the stage and the
court on that day making the injunction
permanent The week should see a
total of over $11,000 greatly helped by
the 'unlooked for publicity, at $1 top.

M
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GRAY AND CARROLL WRITING.

With the heavy doings "cold" over-
seas, Tommy Gray, author of "Tom-
my's Tattles," and "Joy Bells," and Earl
Carroll, composer and playwright, are
cutting loose along Broadway, hav-
ing sold two collaborated plays within
a week. They received advance roy-
alties on both.
One is a straight comedy which they

wrote on a bench in Central Park one
afternoon or at least sketched the out*
line of it. Winchell .Smith and John
L Golden accepted it on the spot aftet

the new writing team called* at the
managers' office one afternoon. The
other piece is to be musical and will

be produced by Arthur' Hammerstein.
Advance also received. Gray recently
returned from volunteer entertainment
service with the A. E. F. Carroll was
discharged from the aviation corps
after the armistice.

GARDEN THEATRE LEASED.
Emanuel Reicher and Ben Ami,

backed by 200,000 members of various «

labor unions, have leased the Garden
Theatre for two years and are now
renovating it. They will open the Jew-
ish Art Theatre there next fall and
present advanced Radical and Contin-
ental plays. "

These plays will be given in English.
Ben Ami is a known Russian actor,
and was a star at the Moscow Art
Theatre. Reicher is the father of
Frank Reicher and Hedwig Reicher.

MOROSCO'S NEW YORK THEATRE.
Oliver Morosco is perfecting plans

for the erection of a 1,200-seat theatre
with an eight-story studio building in

front, located just west of his Morosco
Theatre, New York, at an approximate
cost of $800,000.

If present negotiations are consum-
mated, he will have a theatre bearing
his name in Boston some time next
season.

PERCENTAGE FOR STARS.
With the passing of "The Good Bad

Woman" from the Harris Saturday,
there comes to light the story of a
community playing plan right on
Broadway in the midst of one of the
biggest seasons the theatres have had.
"The Good Bad Woman" was pro-

duced by Harry Frazee, and he
had Robert Edcson, Margaret Illing-

ton and Wilton Lackaye as stars, each
getting ten per cent, of the gross,

... - i* •
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BROADWAY BUSINESS KEEPS UP

WITH SLIGHT DROP THIS WEEK

Managers Expect Season to Hold Until July 1. Warm
Weather May Disarrange Plans. "The Jest" Still

Leading, with 'Tumble Inn" Heading Musical

List. 'Take It from Me" Going Big.

Last week is regarded as providing

the last big "kick" of the season. Tak-
ings were excellent, in fact surprising

strength was evidenced all along
Broadway. There was no usual rea-

son for the increase over the prior

holiday week and equally puzzling was
the.drop in business early this week.
Managers predict the season will

continue until July 1, approximately 60

days longer than the usual season, but
look for a gradual wane in business.
May starts off with every theatre

open, the only exceptions in the Times
square district the Little and Princess,

but the latter reopens next week.
Outside the theatre district the

closed houses are the Manhattan and .

the Century both 'to remain dark for

the rest of the season, excepting the
former for next -week's soldier show.
Continuance of wonderfully cool

weather is aiding about one-third of

the current attractions and a succes-

sion of closings are expected to be
benched with the first signs of warm
weather. From 40 to SO per cent, of
Broadway's theatres will be open for

the best part of the summer.
The current week held but one new

attraction, "I Love You" at the Booth,
succeeding "The Woman in Room 13"

which moved over to the Republic at a

reduced scale. The new piece is re-

garded as having a chance, the first

two acts especially holding promise.
Of the other, late presentations Be-
lasco's "Dark Rosaleen" is easily the
strongest. It is drawing^ heavily, at-

tracting lovers of Irish wit who never
before stepped inside the Belasco and
claims are being made that the • play

will last throughout the summer. "3

for Diana" at the Bijou can't last, and
"Our Pleasant Sins," in spite of splen-

did notices fails to draw.
"A Good Bad Woman" is through

at the Harris this Saturday, failing

largely through its topheavy cast.

The Salvation Army picture, "Fires of

Faith," goes in Monday. "Cappy Ricks"
al«o stops this- week, the Mprosco re-

maining dark for a week and then due
to house "Pretty Soft." Otis Skinner
in "The Honor of the Family" ends a

successful revival at the Globe Satur-
day, to be replaced by Charles Dilling-

ham's spring musical show, "She's a_

Good Fellow." The Princess lights
<

up"

again with Will Morrissey and Eliza-

beth Brice's Overseas Revue, to be
called "Toot Sweet" here.
Leaving next . week is "A Prince

There Was," it quitting the Cohan for
Chicago. Since Mr. Cohan's withdraw-
al from the cast {he show has done a
surprising business. It was expected
that Grant • Mitchell's substitution

would hold up the draw only fairly,

but there was. actually little drop the
show pulling in $10,500 last week. An?
nouncement of its departure . is an-
other surprise, but the theatre has
been leased to D. W. Griffith, who will

run "stock feature pictures" through-
out the summer.
Continuing to lead the dramatic

Plays is "The Jest" at the Plymouth,
with the takings last week again
reaching $17,000. Not fartehind it is

the comedy leader "East Is West at
the Astor," with $16,500.

The unquestioned leader among the
musical plays is "The Royal Vaga-
bond,' 'which got $18,000 last week at

the Cohan and Harris. Running sec*

ond best is "Tumble In," which again
went over the, $15,000 mark at the Sel-

wyn. Surprising the dopesters was
last week's business at the 44th Street
with "Take It from Me" which nearly
got $13,000. The Winter Garden, not
classed with the musical comedies leads
in point of actual gross last week's
total, including Sunday, going .to
around $30,000. "The Better, 'Ole"
isn't lost in the going by any. means,
last week's business nearly touching
$14,000. Prices at the Cort, however,
are being rearranged, which will send
the " 'Ole" pace to around $12,000,

which gait it should; on the demand
shown, stay indefinitely.

"The Velvet Lady" isn't going very
strong, but is making money because
of the low operating cost That show
is probably the lowest cost musical
production K. & E. have had in years.
Summer salaries are being arranged
and the piece may possibly move to
another house when the "Follies" ar-

' rives. 'The Unknown Purple" is mak-
ing an exceptional run at the Lyric.

Its stay was lengthened another week
with May 10 the stopping date, but it

may then move over to the Maxine
Elliott, "Tea for Three" about being
through. "Purple's" successor at the
Lyric is now set for "The Lady in

Red," this week in Baltimore. "Hello
Alexander" at first planned for the
house is entirely out of, the running
in New York before August.

,

The cut rates held a fairly good
choice, the downstairs list being: "The
Woman in Room 13" (Republic);
"Come Along" (Bayes) ; "Come on,
Charley" (48th Street); "Shakuntala"
(Greenwich); "Cappy Ricks" (Mor-
osco); "Tea for Three" (Elliott); "A
Prince There Was" (Cohan) ; "Forever
After" (Playhouse) ; "Please Get Mar-
ried" (Fulton); "Bonds of Interest"
(Garrick) ; "Three Faces East" (Long-
acre); "Toby's Bow" (Comedy).
The balcony list was: "The Velvet

Lady" (New Amsterdam); "Good
Morning Judge" (Shubert); "Some-
time" (Casino); "Ou- Pleasant Sins"
(Belmont); "3 for Diana" (Bijou); "A
Little Journey" (Vanderbilt) ; "Take
It from Me" (46th St.); "Somebody's
Sweetheart" (Central); "Tumble In"
(Selwyn).

, WOMEN ADMITTED FREE.
In an effort, presumably, to attract

increased patronage, several of the.
Yiddish theatres in this city are offer-

ing extra inducements.- Jennie Gold-
stein, who has made quite a hit with
the song "Lost Youth," in the play of
the same name now at the Gabel The-
atre, started an innovation in the form
of presenting the patrons with a copy
of the number.
Maurice Schwartz, the director' of

the Irving Place Theatre, followed
suit with a similar offer in one of his

musical shows. He is going c'ne bet-
ter on certain Ladies' matinees, where-
by every female, escorted by a man,
will be admitted free on the man's
paid admission.

Fitzgerald -Foy-Hob art Comedy.
Harry Fitzgerald stnd Eddie Foy will

produce a musical comedy now being
written by Geo. V. Hobart. The Foy
family and four other principals will

be cast

"FOLLIES" CLOSES NEXT WEEK.
The Boston engagement of the

"Follies" will terminate May 10. The
.company will be brought back to New
York and such members of it as are to
appear in the new "Follies" will begin
rehearsals the following Monday.
June 2 is the date that has been set for

the opening of the new attraction at

Atlantic City with the Amsterdam,
New York, date set for the following
Monday.
The question of a $3.50 top scale for

the Amsterdam engagement has not
been decided as yet and will be held
un.til a couple of weeks before the
opening. This also applies to the pos-
sibility of an auction sale of the first

night seats as well as the agency buy.
Last season Ziegfeid would not do
business with the agencies because
they would not stand a tilt, but when
the show was forced back into New
York because of the flu and opened
at the Globe, the agencies held seats.

The Zeigfeld "Midnight Frolic" leap-
ed into print Tuesday morning in sev-
eral of the papers on the strength of
a story to the effect that Edgar Dud-
ley, a booking agent who lately ar-
rived in the East from Chicago, had
beaten up George Burton, otherwise
known as George Bernheimer, the son
of the brewer who died several years
ago and left the young man about $5,-

000,000. Those in the know on Broad-
way and acquainted with the girl, the
brewer's son and the booking agent,
state that they cannot see any reason
for a fight in the first place, and in the
second place, if there was a fight they
don't believe the published account.
Dudley's stock went down when he
press-agehted himself as the two fist-

ed hero of the one reel thriller "At
the Stage Door at Midnight."

COLLECTOR EISNER RETIRING.
A farewell banquet will be tender-

ed Collector of Internal Revenue, Mark
Eisner, May 6, at the Hotel Biltmore.
Mr. Eisner is leaving his important
office to resume the practice of law.
While Collector of the 3rd New York

District Mr. Eisner often came .into
contact with the theatrical people,
through his office being the main depot
for revenue payments. He gained their
good will through his unfailing fairness
and disposition to assist the showmen.

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE FOR STOCK.
Justine Johnstone is going into the

Poli stock which opens for the sea-
son in Waterbury, Conn., next Monday.
Miss Johnston signed with the stock
for ten weeks.

It was stated on Broadway this week
that Justine Johnstone had been quietly
married recently to Jack Sadowsky,
son of R. Sadowsky, the millionaire
cloak and suit merchant.

BRADY SAILING.
William A. Brady, accompanied by

Mrs. Brady (Grace George), sails Sat-
urday on the Aquitania. Mrs. Brady's
mission is to have a look at some
French and English plays, on which she
has an option, while Brady's- trip is in
connection with his theatrical and
picture interests.

He takes with him the scripts of
four years' accumulation of American
legitimate productions, including "The
Man Who Came Back," "Too Many
Cooks," "Little Miss Brown," etc.

Cohan Refuses to Re-vamp "Cave Girl."

Philadelphia, April 30.

"The. Cave Girl," by George Middle-
ton, with Lola Fisher, Cohan and Har-
ris' newest offering, is at the Garrick
in its second week. The piece is play-
ing to fair business but isn't consid-
ered a success in its present form.
George M. Cohan was here last week

and it was first believed that he would
re-vamp the play. Later he withdrew
that decision, stating that he was tired
re-writing plays for authors and then
paying them royalties.

,
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K.& E'S BIGGEST.
Excepting musical plays, the biggest "

.

production in years from the K & E
office is "Haunted Pajamas," now being
cast for a spring try-out. The play is

described as a whimsical farce, but has
many effects. George C. Hazelton, Jr^
adapted it from the novel of the .sarnie... .

title, by Francis Perry Elliott, profes-

sor of chemistry at the Indiana Uni-
versity. A well known literary man
and Mr. Hazelton have given it an
Oriental background.
Edgar MacGregor secured the dram-

atic rights last year, the adaptation
consuming about six months. "Haunt-
ed Pajamas", will be accompanied with
incidental music. ^

•

•

.

The plot deals with the hunt for v
silken pajamas beginning B. C. in China
and coming down to the present day.
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ERLANGER IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 30.

A. L. Erlanger spent one day in Chi-
cago late last week, conferring with
Levy Mayer, his attorney. The sub-
ject was in relation to the relations

between himself and Marc Klaw, but
ithe Mayer office was officially mum on
-details. Erlanger returned to New
York. <

BUSHMAN DEAL OFF.
Within a day after he had sent out

the story that Oliver Morosco was to

star 'Francis X. Bushman in a play, the
publicity representative for the man- \

-

ager stated the deal had been called

off, refusing to add which of the two
principals was responsible for the call-

ing of qujts.

... SAVAGE'S NEW SHOWS.
Henry W. Savage is readying ''< aev- :

etal productions for premiere during
the summer. One is a musical play
which will open in Boston and for .

which Earl Biggers is writing the score ]

and Louis Hirsch the music.
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,AARON HOFFMAN ON COAST.X
Aaron Hoffman, the author, left hur- -• i

riedly last week for Los Angeles to

be at the bed side of his mother, who y : ^
is critically ill. She. is 78 years of age .:';

and was 'injured in an auto accident
'

two months ago. Since she has de-
veloped a serious illness.

In the meantime the Hoffman play, •'../;•

"Welcome Stranger," is in rehearsal: ;
:

under the.direction of Cohatr'& Harris '

and due to open in Baltimore May 1%-.

Jack Lait Following Ring Lardner. >

Chicago, April 30. :

"You Know Me, Al," Ring Lardner, *:
is due to leave the "Tribune" -and the .

job of humorous column writing, it is

reported, will be handed, to Jack Lait,

who will probably head it Hating
'

Broadway."
Lardner will try at writing plays.

:'"'.'

At the time the liquid "Chu Chin
Chow" club was formed here, Morris
Gest gave Lardner $3,000 advance
royalty for three plays to be written.-

Up to now Lardner hasn't an idea of
what the pieces will be about.

Belatco Suit Doesn't Interfere.

David Belas'oo's suit against Selwyn
& Co., for the alleged use of "Seven
Chances" as the basis of "Among the -

Girls," has not deterred the Selwyns
from attempting an out-of-town try-

out of the piece.

Contracts were signed this week for
playing the piece May 11 and 12 in

New Haven. If it proves a success it

is the managers' intention to bring
the piece to New York for a summer
run.

I

Mm*

Comstock Buys in on Revue.
Ray Comstock has "bought in" on

the production of "Toot Sweet," which
comes into the Princess next Wednes-

,

day night.

It opened in Hartford early in the

season and is now in Chicago under the,

title of the "Overseas Reyiew," ,-,

/.<:
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John Hammond
Mary ;

Perer
Grace Gibson
Wallls Stanton
Dixon
Mrs. Kate Coffin.

Mra. Jordan Judd ...

Foster
Rev. Roland Fink

BEHAVE.
Chicago, April 30.

Mitchell Harris
Gladys Fairbanks
Wlletto Kershaw

.........Mildred Stakes
Edward Bills

Stapleton Kent
Vera Finlay

Grace Henderson
George Berry

John F. Morrissey

There Is a certain type or Individual who
Is described:
He Is handsome, well-mannered, well-to-do.

well-bred, courteous, educated, cultivated,

well-intentioned, but

—

"Peggy, Behave" may be described:
A farce produced by a good showman (Bill

Page) ; managed by a most Influential and
popular manager (Lou Houseman) ; featuring

a widely discussed and rather sensational
actress (Wiletto Kershaw) ; peopled by a
moet able cast (see above) ; played at a
popular and Ideally located theater (Olym-
pic) ; the only opening of the week (April

27) ; recipient of friendly and favorable press
notices (Messrs. Stevens, Hammond. Collins,

Hall, McQulgg and Miss Leslie); preceded by
favorable notices from the opening on the
"road" (Detroit); bearing all the marks of

a potential success, written by an experienced
and successful playwright (Owen Davis) and
opening in a fine town—Chicago—but

—

The but Is very hard to unbut. But the but
is there. Mr. Stevens Insinuates that possibly
the basis of the farce is a bit impossible.

Mr. Hammond suggests, more by polysyllabic
innuendo than by direct statement, that there*

is too much rushing in and out of characters.
' Mr. Page himself admits that the second act

Is badly- in need of revision, and has made
definite moves to correct the defects.

But^-
There is something the matter With "Peggy.

Behave." It was Percy Hammond himself
who said when Miss Kershaw played here last

season in "The Crowded Hour" that no finer

performance bad ever been given before by
any American actress. Both Mr. Hammond
and Mr. Stevens say that Miss Kershaw shows
talent for farce as well as emotional drama.
But—
Miss Kershaw plays her role of Peggy In

a monotone. The part calls for a whining
Ingenue. Miss Kershaw whines consistently

and talentedly. And the whining, towards
the end of the farce, begins to get on the
nerves of the audience.
. The farce is packed with laughs. Between
whines there is many a sizzling line.

But—
If there la any blame, perhaps it Is coming

to Mr. Davis. -His story Is this

:

. After a honeymoon of four months, a con-
dition of eternal bickering and petty quarrel-
ing exists between the husband (Hammond)
and the wife (Peggy). This Is caused by
Peggy's unreasonable attitude and unendura-
ble Jealousy. It 1b planted early In the action
that Peggy has been spoiled. As a matter of

fact, so fiercely is this idea developed that.

it results In the conviction that Peggy has
been more than spoiled—she has been Just
plain ruined. The first act, packed with
quarrels, ends In the separation of the cou-
ple, with the avowed determination of Peggy
to get a divorce, influenced by her discovery
In an early affair between her husband and
his cousin (Grace Gibson).

In tho second act, Hammond appears at the
home of Peggy's father, who has secretly
arranged to marry the widow-lady Mrs. Coffin

that night. While he Is there, explaining his

troubles, the widow-lady and her deaf
mother (her deafness Is much utilized for
comedy) arrive, and later Peggy and her
devoted maid Mary, Peggy overhears some
conversation which gives her the Impression
that John Is going to marry the widow, in-

stead of her father. From that point on
the farce becomes hectic and its subject mat-
ter exceedingly difficult to assimilate. Peggy
determines to. stop the marriage. .To do this

she needs time, and must keep the gang in

tho house. So she' calls up her friend, the
chief of police, or town constable, who swears

- in the fire department as deputies. At a
whistle from Peggy, they break Into the house
and keep everybody there prisoners. Curtain.
In the third act, although nobody Is per-

mitted to leave the house, the clergyman
succeeds In entering, It appears that to do
.bo he has to beat up four firemen. The beat-
ing takes place off stage, which is poor

. drama.' There is a feeling by this time that
somebody should' be slugged, but the popular
verdict would make Peggy, and not the inno-
cent firemen, the sluggee.

. In the end the mistake is discovered and
everything turns out alright—but the play.

It's a good farce, at that.

But— Swing.

the result he sella his masterpiece* to advertise
dentifrice. That's because they are In love.
But the plot will not cause any brain weari-
ness. It only appears now -and then.
The first scene Is in an art gallery in New

York and, the picture of "The Lady In Red"
has "something on" the other pictures. Most
of the remaining art treasures show people
standing In babbling brooks a la September
Morn and looking rather cool for spring*
time. In fact, "The Lady In Red" was the
only one who had "something on" at all, a
rather diaphanous rod veil or something.
Then the home of a millionaire soap man,
where a party 1b on tap and an artlst'a "at
home" in his studio, provide two other -acta

of vivid coloring.
Adele Rowland is Kittle St. Clair, an act-

ress. She has a number of tuneful melodies
to sing. Ruth MoTammany as Sylvia Staf-
ford, "The Lady In Red," Is of prepossessing
appearance and bids fair some day to have
tho electricians on Broadway working on
her name. She has a voice of rare ch&rm
that is heard to good advantage In several
duets with Tom Richards. Bertee Beaumont
has a part that Is fitted to her like a kid
glove. She Is a dancer who injects a lot of
graco with agility and is one of the real
hits.

Others are Louis Christy, Donald Mac-
Donald, Franklyn Ardell and Harry Turpia
and the tour beauties, Dorothy Godfrey, Gla-
dys Miller, Ruth Mitchell and Irene Corlett.

The costuming and scenic effects are color-

ful especially in the last act, which was an
artist's masked ball on a miniature scale.

There were a few halts during the perform-
ance due principally to some of the different

numbers receiving more than was looked for.

Dut these rough spots will be polished off

and "The Lady In Red" Is destined to have
silver threads among her gold or brunette
locks before she is finally .

shelved.

withdrawn following the first performance, the
Silver Fountain Posing turn being the only
vaudeville act retained. The Maek act, Fatlma
and the Portia Sisters opened on the Hippo-
drome Circuit the following day.
The show was staged by Jack Wilson. The

costumes are attractive and fully up to the
standard Bet in "Let's Go." Fanchon and
Marco designed the wardrobe.

In'

THE LADY IN RED.
Baltimore, April 80.

Judging from the standard that a "thing*

of beauty is a Joy forever," the new musical
comedy, "The Lady in Red," which had its

premiere at the Auditorium Monday, will

probably have to be given the Osier treat-

ment to bring its usefulness to an end, for
the attraction Is surely beautiful in all that
the word Implies—beautiful setting, beautiful

scenery, costumes and oh, boy, some beautiful

women

!

There Is nothing new In tho plot by Anno
Caldwell. It Is the story of an artist who
paints from memory the picture of a girl

bather at Palm Beach. It won first prize at
an art show. The girl turns up and resents
being plastered on canvas without her knowl-
edge and reprimands the paint dauber, with

THATS IT.

San Francisco, April 30.

"That's It," the second Ackerman & Harris
show, opened at the Casino April 22. From
point of production It surpasses Its predeces-
sor "Let's Go." Its a bigger show with more
attention to scenic equipment.

Kitty Gordon Is starred. Her presence
added sufficient prestige, In the opinion of the
management to tilt the admission prices to

$1.50 for the first 20 rows and boxes. "That's
It" has the same principals as the first revue,
mlnuB Lillian Boardman, the only new faces
besides the star, are Vera Beresford (daughter
of Kitty Gordon), Jess Mendelson and Vlc-
torine and Zolar, all in minor parts. Girls
from the chorus were recruited to lead num-
bers and for bits; While the girls do well
enough for choristers, they are not of suf-
ficient strength tor a $1.50 Bhow.
The feature of this show, as in the other,

Is the girls. They have been Increased in
number. There are also more runways. -A
notable improvement Is In the stage altera-

tions and lighting effects.

A speedy opening, In which much pep Is In-

jected, follows a prolog by George Baldwin,
coming down the runway wheeling Mary
Eiree, In baby attire, in a perambulator, the
latter crying for a bottle, finally given her,
and Is supposed to contain strong drink, the
cue for "That's It" and the curtain raiser.
The show doeB not maintain the speed of the

opening, and dragged lamentably In the first

act which ran entirely too long. It is made
up of specialties, bits and numbers, Of the
specialties Lloyd and Wells received the great-
est - applause with Fanchon and Marco next

. In order. Miss Gordon had two songs, "Mila-
dy's Perfume" and "My Laddie." She was
assisted In the latter by Harry Bloom (who
represents the McCarthy-Fisher publishers),
singing from a box. He stepped on the stage
for encores, which they were compelled to do,

the number scoring. Miss Gordon Is seen ai

her best in the picture bit, which gives her
the opportunity to display her dramatic qual-
ities and at the same time to wear two beau-
tiful gowns. Miss Gordon received so many
flora! tributes that It was necessary to drop
tbc curtain after her appearance In order to
remove the flowers.

- The principal comedy Is again entrusted to
Jack Wilson, who holds up that department
Dave Lerner added to his laurels, handling
everything In a manner that makes him a
most valuable aesat to the production.
The "Million Girls Around Me" number led

by Lerner, contains tho most novelty and Is

the best of tho show. Miss Beresford looks
pretty and fits In the .nlclu.-t. Mendelson and
Harris handle their mliior roles acceptably.
Vlctorlne and Zolar stood ,'ut in a duel with
electric swords, that' addud ce'er.
The finale, showing a tranwirt ..Ivlng in

New York harbor, was very t2>t?U*flff staged
\and a fitting climax. Tlit> bl;" outstanding
were the cave scene and picl'ire studio,' hotb
featuring Jack Wilson, with Davo Lerner:
George Baldwin, Mary Eiree and Kitty Gor-
don.
The opening performance ran much too long

and the pruning process Is now being gono
through. The show needs considerable fixing,

but with a good foundation to work on, it

was expected would be running smoothly in

its second week. <r

The vaudeville turns programed were an
overseas quartet billed as the "Jambone
Quartette," scored with patriotic numbers,
the men working In army uniform, aiding in

tho applause getlng. J. C. Mack and Co.
presented "Mother's Boy," Tho Threo Portia
Sisters, contortion, the "Silver Fountain, a
posing turn, and Fatlma and her Oriental
dancers. Fatlma did not appear due to an
injury to her foot. The vaudeville, though
meritorious, Is not composed of turns most
suitable to a production of this kind, and J. C.
Mack and Co. and the Portia Sisters were

I LOVE YOU.
Jlmmle Farnsworth John Westley
George Van Home Robert Strange
Brooks, the Butler Gilbert Douglas
Peter Darby Richard DIx
Mrs. Louise Endlcott Doris Mitch el
Betty Duncan Dlantba Pattlson
Ruth Franklyn. Gypsy O'Brien
Marie ."Ruth Terry
When the plot of "I Love You" first began to

develop at the Booth Monday evening, there
were Indications of a similarity of story with
J. M. Barrle's "The Admirable Crlchton," but
shortly afterward It took another twist and th„
audience was presented by the author, William
LeBaron, with a bit of subtle satire, unfolded
via high class drawing room comedy.

In the second act all subtlety was eschewed
for well written and expertly constructed, but
elemental, farce, which kept the audience In
roars of laughter, but so thoroughly disposed of
all the complications that there was nothing
left for the third and final act but explanations
and a "clean-up."
Standing in the lobby after the first act, the

author, talking to friends, said: "I want to
show that a young American worklngman Is
capable of accomplishing anything." He re-
ferred to a quite original character In his piece—tbat of an electrician, called to the home of
a wealthy man at night to fix the lights, who Is
selected by one of the guests to participate In
the carrying out of a wager.
The host, Jlmmle Farnsworth (John Westley).

is one of those silly individuals one encounters
In farces, who makes such remarks as: "I've
lived so long amongst my friends that intelli-
gent people won't tolerate me." He declares
there is no such thing as love, and to prove his
contention, makes a wager that the one taking
the bet may select any man and woman, nor-
mal people ot impressionable age, and let the
host place them In the proper environment, and
they are sure to become engaged. One of his
female guests Is a serious-minded young
woman, and she is the first one selected. Just
then an electrician comes In to fix the lights,
and he Is selected as the other party to the
"environment" experiment \

This concludes the first act, before which it
Is developed that the host's butler is a college
graduate, whose education has unfitted him for
anything practical. The proposition has been
put to the electrician, Peter Darby (Richard
Dix) that he will be .well paid if he aids in
winning the bet for the' host by securing a con-
sent to marriage with Betty, the serious young
lady. Peter is not only a union man, bit a
walking delegate, with strong ideas regarding
the division of the fruits ot his labor. He is

offered $1,000 for his work In winning the $5,000
bet but demands an equal division with capital
as the worklngman's right
In the second act they are all at the rich

man's bungalow on Long Island, with the
proper "environment" for the creation of sen-
timentality. A wicker sofa surrounded by
flowers is selected as the spot, the moon shines
outside and a violinist has been hired to play
dreamy waltz music. It results In the elec-
trician becoming smitten with the host's own
fiance and Betty tailing for the educated but-
ler. The novelty of the character ot the elec-
trician Is gone after the first act, after which
he becomes the regulation exaggerated farce
type.
. "I Love Yon" has all the elements ot a suc-
cessful farce. The three acts were played In
less than two hours, including two Intermis-
sions, and with the carrying over of some of
the second act complications to the third act,
at present devoted ' wholly to the necessary
straightening out of things, Is likely to enjoy
a prolonged engagement In New York.
None of the players did any exceptional

work to entitle him or her to Individual praise.
They were, on the, whole, competent, and if

any weakness Is apparent In their histrionic
art it is in the feminine contingent. G. M,
Anderson presents the piece. The name of the
stage director does not appear on the program.

Jtito. «

14TH STREET STOCK.
Elijah Quimby Frank De Camp
Mrs. Quimby. Marie Reels
William, Hallowell Magee Carleton Jerome
John Bland. Philip D. Quinn
Mary Norton Emma Bunting
Mrs. Rhodes Maude Atkinson
Peters, the Hermit Daniel Bagnell
Myra Thornhlll Francee Anderson
Lou Max Albert Vees
Jim Caragan ...William B. Green
Thomas Harden Robert Lawrence
Jlggs KcnrWdy.. H. Harry Hoy
Tho Owner of Baldpate John L. Sullivan
Tho Emma Bunting Players are going mer- -

rtly along their way at the 14th Street now
that the Lenten ;icrii<d Is passed. However,
the house being in • i.trong Catholic neigh-
borhood, sufferoa rather badly during the
Lenten session, unJ Holy Week was partic-
ularly bad. The present management, Anna
Green and Joseph V. Klein, is planning at this
time to close down when the Holy Week of
1020 arrives. This incidentally shows the
faith that management possesses regarding
the duration of the run of the Bunting Play-

The bill for the current week was the George
M. Cohan mystery farce, "Seven Keys to
Baldpate." Judging from the manner in which
the audience aecepted It they are rather
strong on comedy at the house. _ The piece,

however, was not the type of vehicle
would be generally presented by a stock o:

Izatlon which Is starring the leading wo
for the principal woman role In "Seven Ke'
Is really nothing more than a pleasing iitu,

Ingenue part Miss Bunting, however, man.
aged to get all that there was out of the
role. The leading man ot the company ti&
the fat role, that of Wm. Hallowell Mag«
the author. Carleton Jerome played It ex-
ceedingly well and delivered the punches when
they were. necessary.
Francee Anderson, as 'the heavy, the guf

blackmailer, played it very well indeed. 82* .

was about the only outstanding member other
than the two leading players. The role of
the Hermit was replete as ever with comedy
possibilities, and Daniel Bagnell handled

it

capably. The other members were Just Saw-
able, and the entire organization never dig

seem particularly sure of their lines. Then
were constant repeats, and It Is quite certalj
that George M. never slipped so many into

the script However, when placed In situa-

tions where they at least fitted they gart
time for the others to stall until they gath-
ered their wits.
Albert Vees, playing Lou Max, the Friday

man to the crooked mayor, hardly ever man;
aged to measure up to the wallops the role

called for, and Maude Atkinson, as the widow,-'

programed as "charming," failed to till th»-

pbyslcal requirements. In the prolog Frank'

De Camp, the caretaker ot the Inn, mouth*}
his words to such an extent that it was very'
hard to follow him.
The set was a particularly heavy one for

the usual run of stock productions, but u
only one set was necessary the house could

afford to spread. Itself.

The audience was np and out of their eeali

before the epilog was started, for they an
exactly the picture type In the regular rut
of 10-cent houses, and as soon as the "clutch"
between the hero and heroine was accom-
plished they thought that it was all over.'

Next week. "Arrah-Na-Pogue." .
,"

^
Pre* :.';'.

LEXINGTON THEATRE STOCK.
APPEARING IN PROLOG.

Auntie Phlpps .Pauline Armttagt
Nell (Mrs. Nicholas Rankin). Marjorle Mason
Mrs. Berry Frances Ferns
Gerald Kent Gaston Bell

APPEARING IN THE PLAY.
Margaret Vane Pauline Armitage
Phil. Her Brother .Charles F. Coghlan
Doctor Malloy Hal. Brows
Donald Vane, Margaret's Husband,

William Macauley
Paul Derrick Edward Butler
Minnie Berry ..Frances Ferns
Ellen, Her Daughter Muriel Nelson
Mr. "Topsey" Leach, the Star Boarder, -•:??

Earl Lei
Emma, Her Sister and Mrs. Vane's Maid,

Victoria Wilson
Tom, Her Brother Robert H. Bentley
Jack Berry, Minnie's Husband..Wllmer Walter
Mr. Hooker, a Traveling Salesman,

James Donlaa
Kittle, a Very Taking Person. Bertha Creightoa

APPEARING IN THE EPILOG.
Nicholas Rankin, Nell's Husband,

Arthur R. Keith
Wales Winter Is attempting a season ot

stock at the Lexington Theatre, and the com-
pany Is In Its second week. He has taken the
bouse on a percentage arrangement for four
weeks, with the option of continuing through'
out the summer if business warrants. Wis-.
ter's manager Is Jacque E. Horn and Arthur
R. Keith his stage manager. The prices are

dollar top and Manager Horn claims they

are doing nicely. Among the plays underlined
are "Eyes of Youth," "A Pair of Sixes," "The'
Thirteenth Chair," "Lilac Time," 'The Silent

Witness," "The Net" "The Great Divide,"

"The Very Idea." Negotiations are also on

for the tryout of several new plays.
The current attraction la "Yes or No," pre-

sented last season at the Longacre—a melo-
drama with an original stage setting on the

subject ot wealth versus poverty. It was
produced by Harry McRae Webster.
Mr. Winter has assembled a very creditable

organization—for stock—and an adequate pro-

duction—for stock. Frances Ferae Is the lead-

ing lady and Wllmer Walter the leading man,
The piece, by all reasonable figuring, should

have held Interest, but somehow the audience

laughed In the wrong places Tuesday evening.

This was probably due to the presence of a

large number ot soldiers, who were admitted

free to help dress the huge auditorium.
One of them, In particular, who sat* in a

lower box, laughed uproariously at every seri-

ous melodramatic situation, and aided mate-

rially In starting off others along that line.

Under the circumstances It was Impossible tn

pass upon the magnetic or "holding" qualities

of the individual -players. Jolo.

W1TMARKS TAKE ROMBERG.
Sigmund Romberg, the composer, for

whose services several publishers have

gone into lengthy litigation «and who
wrote the music to "Maytime," "The

Blue Paradise" and "The Melting of

Molly" has been signed by the Wit-

marks for a term of years.

The latter firm will publish all his

compositions.

MuiicaJizing "Come on Charley."
;

George V. Hobart is making over his

farce, "Come on Charley," now at the

48th Street, into a musical comedy, to

be ready for the late summer.
*--- — ma -

%
*-W*J-» ,f iitl M
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LEGIT PRODUCERS ORGANIZING

FOR MUTUAL SELF-PROTECTION-

flew Association to Be Formed. Active Producers Only

> Eligible. Bond of $10,000 Required. Forming Along

Lines of Columbia Burlesque Organization. Limits

Competitive Bidding and to Better Matter of

Sharing Terms. *
:-

As predicted in Vabibt* several

months ago the legitimate producers

of New York have joined and held

their second meeting at the Hotel Cla-

ridge on Tuesday. At the first meet-
ing last week, committees were formed
and -Sam Harris was decided on for

president of the new association.

The organization is somewhat along
die lines of the old producing mana-
gers1 association, but is .patterned

after the present successful sys-

tem of the Columbia Burlesque As-
sociation. The managers have had the
plan of combining for betterment of
conditions for many months, but the
impending split between Klaw & Er-
langer probably brought the idea to a
head, producers feeling- that in any
event no matter what the outcome of

the. "syndicate" fight is, they will be,

able to present 'a representative' and
important front. Members state the
new organization was formed, how-
ever, for mutual well being, the K. & E.

-affair in no way being responsible.

Thirty-eight producing managers are
in the new association that is taking
in all important managers along Broad-
way and including the Shuberts and
the K & E office, since both are pro-
ducers. The number of productions
made by a firm or individual, however,
does not determine his standing, nor
does such firm or individual receive
any favors because of that One of
the aims of the association will be to
secure better sharing terms for plays
which are successes. Producers have
contended right along that where a
play draws exceptional gross, especial-
ly on the road, it is entitled to a larger
percentage than has ever been accord-
ed them.

Impartial treatment is the basic
idea A small producer with a suc-
cess will be able to obtain the same
terms and opportunities as a promi-
nent manager with a dozen attractions.
An important aim is the elimination of
Mcret agreements between booking
forces and individual producers. Such -

agreements include bigger sharing per-
centages by which producers have been
wooed from one booking combination
to another. The conditions on one
night stands are to be cleaned up and
when the small town house managers
chronically fail to live up to contract-
ual conditions as often happens, he
will be denied attractions. The asso-
ciation will, however, protect the out
of town house manager. An instance
of conditions sought to be corrected
•' the tour of certain big musical shows.
In certain towns the house was allotted
» nominal rent of around $500 a week
plus the actual salary list. All the tak-
ings over that went to the attraction.
Members of the new association will

also eliminate bidding for players while
the latter are appearing. The by-laws
will set forth the prohibition that no
'manager in the association will be al-
lowed to engage a player who is in

I

tne cast of a going attraction. In the
Past managers have competed with
*«ch other and forced up salaries.
^embers of the association say this

.
We is not aimed at reducing salaries
but at putting a stop to constant con-

£ fl<ct in the matter of players. At the
«&d of each season or when an attrac-
tion closes, each manager may bid for

• the services of any player, but by

eliminating the prevent conditions,
there will be a reduction of friction, in

production.
The new association aims at settling

all questions without fighting. Each
member will be required to furnish a
$10,000 bond, guaranteeing faith in ad-
hering to the by-laws. Recognizedpro-
ducers only are eligible to membership,
managers who actually put on plays
and not those who buy attractions after
production. .This provision is made so
that only the managers who invest
money and actually aid in building up
legitimate theatricals are to be in-
cluded. To be elegible a producer
mqst have put on at least three plays.
At the second meeting Tuesday sev-

eral important points were thoroughly
considered and. new members elected.
It was decided that there should be no
board of governors, that preventing any
small group of men within the organi-
zation running its affairs, and instead
all questions are to be settled by vote .

of all members, a two-thirds vote being
necessary for a decision. Rules for at-
tending meetings were made and fines
provided for absentees.
The other important move concerned

relations with the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation. It was fully agreed that the
new association would officially adopt
the A. E. A. contracts and sign an
agreement with the A. E. A. for three
years. This action will protect both
the managers and the artists and is in •

lifle with the new organization's prin-
ciple of not"bidding against each other
for players who are already engaged or
appearing. It will also provide a strong
affiliation -for the A. E. A. and tend
to bring into the association many legit-

imate actors not now members.
The A. E. A. will meet with the pro-

ducing managers Friday. At that time
each manager will come prepared with
suggestions for changes in the standard
contract forms and it is expected that
the A. E. A. will adjust all debated
clauses, that having been their position
and so stated by them. The standard
contracts were adopted by agreement
with the A. E. A. and the U. M. P. A.,

but all the managers did not use the
forms. With the new organization
signing a three years' agreement all

legitimate production will be under su-
pervision and control of contracted
players is possible, along the lines em-
ployed by organized baseball.

Every recognized New York pro-
ducer is a member of the new organiza-
tion. The full list to date in their. vot-
ing units is: David Belasco, C. B. Dill-

ingham, Morris Gest, Arthur Hammer-
stein, F. Ray Comstock, Winthrop
Ames, George Broadhurst, L. Lawrence
Weber, W. G. Anderson, W. A. Brady,
Messrs. Cohan and Harris, John Cort,
Charles D. Coburn, Lew Fields, Harri-
son Grey Fiske, William Faversham,
H. H. Frazee, Charles Frohman Co.,
William Harris, Jr., Arthur Hopkins,
Charles Hopkins, Marc Klaw, A. L.
Erlanger,- Lee Kugel, Henry Miller,

Oliver Morosco, Henry W. Savage,
Selwyns, Messrs. Shubert, Richard Wal-
ton Tully. George Tyler, Jos. Weber,
John D. Williams. A. H. Woods, Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., Smith and Golden, Adolf
Klauber and J. Fred Zimmerman.
The officers elected were Sam

Harris, president ; L. Lawrence Weber,
secretary and Benjamin F. Rocder,
treasurer.

WELLS HAWKES WILL STICK.
Lt.-Commander Wells Hawkes has

decided upon the United States Navy
as a permanent berth. Commander
Hawkes was well known in theatricals

as a press agent before joining the ser-

vice, and entering the navy as a pub-
licist for it. His work there was rec-

ognized and he was promoted to his

present rank.
Hawkes' work it is said will consist

principally promoting recruiting for

the navy through publicity and such
other matters pertaining to the Naval
forces as its administration may deem
necessary for print The Commander-
is to head a special department created
in the navy for his purposes, accord-
ing to his friends, who seem to feel

elated that Wells Hawkes is so pleas-
antly and prominently located.

Commander Hawkes is now about to
speed up the Mississippi on a sub-

• marine chaser in advance of what he
terms "the greatest of greatest shows
off the earth." He will be the ad-
vance courier of the fleet of captured
German submarines. The object of the
tour will be a double one, to speed re-

cruiting and to boost the loan in the
river towns.

PASS FORGERY UNCOVERED.
Boston, April 30.

One of the newest games to be
worked in theatricals was uncovered
by the arrest of a man who described
himself as Jean Clark, 30 years old.

He was arrested by police inspectors
on a charge of forging and uttering
the signatures of managers of the
Shubert houses here.

Clark, it is alleged, printed bogus
passes, duplicates of the ones used by
the Shubert houses, which he disposed
of to people at one half the price
charged for the legitimate tickets. He
is said .to have cleaned up several
hundreds of dollars by this scheme,
which he worked for at least three
weeks.

.

Manager Ed. Smith, in charge of the
Shubert interests here, turned the case
over to the police, after he had made
a personal investigation and had prac-
tically pinned the thing on Clark.

BOYD'S, OMAHA, COMING DOWN.
Omaha, April 30.

The Boyd, Omaha's oldest playhouse,
for the last three years. playing Shu-
bert attractions, is to be torn down
this summer. W. J. Burgess, veteran
Omaha theatrical man, has been re-
fused a renewal of his lease by the
owners, the Burgess-Nash company,
a local department store.

It is planned to erect an eight-story
building as an addition to the depart-
ment store on the site.

'

FRENCH BAND RETURNING HOME.
The French Army Band, after a

country-wide tour played its last en-
gagement at Northhampton, Mass.,
Thursday and sails Saturday for Paris,
on the La Lorraine. The band has
been here eleven months, coming over
to aid in the Fourth Liberty Loan drive,
afterwards taking up the propaganda
work started by the Paris Symphony,
which went back in January.
Max Hirsch has managed the Band

which was exceptionally successful
financially. All the proceeds are de-
voted to the Foye du Soldat, the French
war charity.

'"OLE" AFTER MORE CAPACITY.

The Coburns are to switch "The
Better 'Ole" from the Cort into a
house situated directly on Broadway
for the summer. With a larger ca-

pacity, the top price will be lowered
to" a scale at $2. The prices for "'Ole"

are still $2.50 top nightly with $3 for

Saturday evenjng. The Wednesday
matinee has been dropped to $2 top.

With the demand claimed to be still

very strong, the balcony and boxes
have been affected, making a differ-

ence of several hundred dollars in the
nightly gross. Throughout the winter
the takings averaged capacity for a',

gross of $1,940 for each evening per-

formance. At present the gait is

around $16,000.

The agency buy for the show never
was large, the specs preferring to "dig"

and in that way secured most of the
choice seats. Refusal of the manage-
ment to accept any seats back for last

minute sale has resulted in most of
the agency business being telephone
sales.

The original company is consider-
ably cheaper to operate than the road
shows touring, since there are no high
salaries in the Cort, New York, cast
and no "names," the Coburns drawing
down nominal salaries.

Mri Coburn is still after a Broadway
house of his own and has several plays
for production next season. It is de-
nied Alexander Hurd, a downtown
broker, has disposed of his " 'Ole" in-

terests.- • .

SUNDAY PAPERS INCREASE.

Beginning Sunday, May 4, all of the
Sunday newspapers published in New
York will be raised to ten cents out*
side of the Metropolitan District,

which is Greater New York. This is

evidently preliminary to raising the
price in New York itself to either seven
or eight cents.

In Chicago the Tribune and the
Herald-Examiner, boosted their prices
last fall and are getting ten cents in

the outlying districts and seven cents
in Chicago proper.
All of the New York papers are to

raise simultaneously according to a de-
cision reached late last week at a
meeting of the publishers.

NO USE, SAYS BACON.
Frank Bacon, author and star of

"Lightnin"' at the Gaiety, has been
peddling a new play for months.
Being the author of a success hasn't

helped him, he says.

"MISSION PLAY" MOVING.
Los Angeles, April 30.

The Mission Play closes at the San
Gabriel Playhouse after nine weeks,
with Frederic Warde as star, and goes
to San Diego for a brief engagement.

•«*?ji
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"HELLO ALEXANDER" BURNT OUT
"Hello Alexander," the Mclntyre and

Heath show which has been out six-
teen weeks, was burned out at the
Globe, Atlantic City, last Sunday morn-
ing.

The fire started in the musicians'
room under the stage and is attributed
to a cigarette. Scenery arid costumes
were a total loss and will have to be
replaced."

The show was due for a New- York
opening at the Lyric May S. The cast

.
included Clayton and White, Johnnie
Burt, Sydney Phillips, Joe Kaufman,
Homestead Quintette, and Welch
Mealey and Montrose.

K
f'-vrU

=1

SHORT MEN NEEDED.
. Withrop Ames will give Richard
Bennett in "The. Purple Mask" a two
weeks* tryout on the road beginning
May 20. Louise Huff and Florence
Short have been engaged. '•'

Bennett is having a hard time find-
ing men shorter than tie is to play the
juvenile and other roles.

Walter Conducting Rehearsals.
Eugene Walter is personally conduc>

ing the rehearsals at the Republic, oi
his new play "Poor Little Sheep," or-
iginally called 'The Challenge," to be
produced by the Selwyns, opening in
Atlantic City, May 12.

William* Ha* Sheldon Play.
John D. Williams has closed a con-

tract with Edward Sheldon for a M&s
play which is as yet unnamed. The
piece is to be placed into rehearsal
within a week.

/'
./
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SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT

ii ft-'

"Cuppy Rick»," Morosco (16th week).
Going out Saturday. "Pretty 80ft,"
due in May 15.

~-
'

"Century Midnight -Whirl" (16th week).
Doing well.

"Come-On Charier," 48th Street- (4th
week). Is holding on through cut-
rate support." Expected to stick.

"Come Along/' Bayes (4th week).. Oot
14,700 last week and will soon slide.
Takings dropped this week.

"Daddies," Lyceum (35th week). Still

playing to good business, and ranks
with season's comedy successes .

"Dark Roaaleen," Belasco (2d week). Is
Bure of, a moderate 'run. Business
Btrong and an all summer run may
develop.

"Dear Brntna," Empire (18th week).
Will last until the weather breaks.

"Bast I* West." Astor (19th week). De-
mand as strong as ever and looks sure
for all summer. Leading the comedies,
with $16,700 last week.

"Everything." Hippodrome (36th week).
Should enjoy the Hip's longest season,
with.aid still to come from excursions.
Just 'allowed.

"Forever After," Playhouse (35th week).
. Surprising by its ability to stick. Is
with the leaders for length of run.

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (41st wk.).
Visitors are keeping the gross above
the 110,000 mark. No signs of It fall-
ing below that figure for some time.

"Good Morning, Judge," Shubert (13th
week). Again Increased takings last
week, with the gross nearly 312,000.

"Good Bad Woman," Harris (4th week).
Drew fairly, but stops Saturday. Tak-

• lngs not heavy enough for the big
name cast.

"Bonor of the Family," Globe (7th wk.).
Is finishing to excellent business.
Leaves Saturday. "She's a -Regular
Fellow" opens Monday.

"I Love Yon," Booth (1st week). Looked
on as having a good chance. Last
act needs fixing.

"Listen Lester." Knickerbocker (19th
week). Is still attracting heavy bust-

I
ness. Except the David Warfield en-
gagement, is biggest success for this
house In five years.

"LlghtnlnV Gaiety (87th week). Still

holds up to capacity business.
"Little Journey," Vanderbllt (17th wk.).
Has fallen oft but little since moving
from the Little. Around 39,000 last

. week.
The Jeat," Plymouth (4th week). The
dramatic smash. Capacity at 317,000.
Demand as strong as at the start.

"Maruxa," Park (3d week). New fea-
tures added. Opened to big takings,
but first week's total a little over
38,000. Has a clientele, but success is

a question.
"Moliere," Liberty (7th week). Is draw-
ing a "class" audience.

"Mia' NelUe of N'Orleans," Miller (13th
week). Can last out the season. Tak-
ings last week were 37,800. a

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof (2 2d
week). Big money maker.

"Monte Crlato, Jr.," Winter Garden (12th
week). Is pulling big houses, With
Sunday night concert, last weeks tak-
ings around 330,000.

"Our Pleaaant Slna," Belmdnt (2d week).
Is doing fairly. A smart play; awarded
some "fine notices. s

"Oh, My Dear," 39th Street (23d week).
Drawing considerably better than the

( latter part of Princess run. 36,200 last
tv*fifth

"Please Get Married," Fulton (12th wk.).
Drawing good business. Should last
until the end of May.

"Prince There Was," Cohan (18th wk.).
Withdrawal of George M. Cohan and
entry of Grant Mitchell failed to mate-
rially hurt Got 310,500 last week.
Leaves shortly, however, for Chicago.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (11th
week). Continues to lead musical
comedies by good margin. Got 318,000
lflSt WGGk

"Bonds of Interest," Garrick (3d week).
Getting a fair play, aided by cut-

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (19th
Week). Jumped to more than 312,000

"ShnkuntQin," Greenwich (2d week). A
Hindoo play drawing literary lovers.

"Sometime," Casino (31st week). Still

leads musical plays In length of run,
and is still getting a play. Last week,
311,300.

"Take It from Me," 44th Street (6th
week). Again Jumped In takings, get-
ting 312,700 last week. May develop
Into a hit.

"80 Boat," Broadhurst (6th week). One
of the strongest of the new offerings.
Last week, 311.200, .. .

"Tumble In," Selwyn (6th week). Looks
safe for summer run, with the gross
increased last week to over 316,000.

"8 for Diana," Bijou (2d week). Drew
15,300 last week on personal following
of star. Not regarded as a success.

"The Rose nnd the Ring." Punch and
Judy (2d week). Marionettes; stop-
ping this week.

"Toby's Bow," Comedy (12th week).
Jumped up to nearly 37,000 laBt week.

"T for 3," Elliott (31st week). Around
36,500 last week. 1b leaving Boon.

"The Better 'Ole," Cort (29th week).
Slightly off upstairs, "but demand Is

still one of the strongest in town.
Just under 314.000 last week.

"Three Faces East," Longacre (87th
week). Shows surprising strength.
Got 39,162 last week; considered great
business after the long run on 42d
street and the switch to a less desir-
able house.

"Three Wlae Fool*/' . Criterion (37th
week). Still holds on doing profitable
V)US lllGSS

"Up In Mabel's Room," Eltinge (15th
'week). No stopping this bedroom
ffirco

"Unknown Purple," Lyrlo (33d week).
Engagement extended another week;
going out May 10. Got 38,500 last
week; excellent for length of run.
"The Lady In Red" now listed to suc-
ceed.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (18th week).
Doing fairly, but to profit, with an
Inexpensive cast.

"Woman In Room 18," Republic (14 th
week). Moved over from Booth, where
it got 36,500 last week. Takings ex-
pected to improve on 42d street.

IN CHICAGO THEATRES.
Opening Dote*.

May 5.—John E. Kellerd In a fortnight of
Shakespeare, to Include "The Merchant ot

Venice," "Julius Caesar," "Hamlet" and "Mac-
beth," at the Auditorium.
May -11.—Willie Collier in "Nothing But

Lies," at the Cort
May 12.—"A Prince There Was," with Grant

Mitchell at Cohan's Grand.
May 18.—"Passing Show ot 1918," at the

Palace.
June 1.—Boyle Woolfoik's "Honeymoon

Town," at the La Salle. • "

Current Attraction*.

BLACKSTONE. — "Tillle" still holding
strong, has put the Blackstone back on the
map (10th week).
COLONIAL.—FrlUi Scheff in "Glorlanna,"

getting fair play (oth week).
CORT.—Frank Mclntyre In "Thirty Days";

listless (8th week).
CROWN.—"Grown Up Babies."
BNQLEWOOD.—"Military Maids."
GARRICK.—"Scandal," with Charles Cherry

and Francine Larrimore, selling out most per-
formances ; the strongest hit in town (9th
week).
GRAND.—"Going Up" approaching the close

of its phenomenal run (luth week).
HAYMARKET.—Stock Burlesque.
ILLINOIS.—"The Dangerous Age," which

" opened last week, came in for probably the
most unanimous panning by the critics of any
show which was played in Chicago in the past
ten seasons, not excepting even William A.
Brady's notorious flivver, "Never Too Late."

.

Despite this the sponsors for . the play are
spending more money for advertising than any
other show in town, and have started out on
the second week hopefully (2d week). ,

IMPERIAL.—"Stolen Sweets." . >
LA SALLE.—Dark until the first week in

June, when Boyle Woolfolk's "Honeymoon
Town" will come in for the summer.
NATIONAL.—"Little Mother to Be."
OLYMPIC—Willette Kershaw, heavily fea-

tured in "Peggy, Behave," opened. Review
elsewhere in this issue (1st week).
PRINCESS.—Walter Hampton in "Hamlet,"

doing well with the ardent support of the press
(2d week).
POWERS.—Ruth Chatterton in "Moonshine

and Honeysuckle"; fair (5th week);
PLAYHOUSE.—After a terrific advertising

campaign, the Will Morriaey show cut down
this Sunday to half an inch In the two papers,
Show is booked to make room next meek for

B. D. Berg's "You'll Like It," enlarged from
a cabaret revue, in which Morrisey has an
interest.

STAR & GARTER.—'The Golden Crooks,"
with Billy Arlington.
STUDEBAKER.—Guy Bates Post in "The

Masquerader." For the second time the clos-

ing date has been Bet ahead. The show is

now slated to run until May 17th. Business
has been too good to take a chance on a new
show (15th week).
VICTORIA.—"Way Down East."
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players in

WOODS.—Bertha Kallch In "The Riddle:
Woman." Mme. Kalich's illness has hurt
business somewhat, but the production prom-
ises to have a prosperous run. Despite her
Illness, Kallch has been playing at each per-
formance (2d week).

Shows Closing.
May 10.—Frank Mclntyre lA "Thirty Days,"

at the Cort.
May 3.—"Overseas Revue," at the Playhouse.
May 11.—"Going Up," at Cohan's Grand.

" May 16.—"The Masquerader," at the Stude-
baker.

Sending "Flo Flo" to the Coast.
Plohn and Levy have made an ar-

rangement with John Cort for the

rights to present "Flo Flo" on tour

between Chicago and the Coast. They
will send out at least one company
to present the attraction early next
season.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, April 30.

Leo Ditrichstein is presenting "The,
Matinee Hero" in the third and final

week of his engagement at the Broad.
The theatre was well filled Monday
night and the piece was very well re-

ceived. The newspapers gave it fair,

treatment. Lenore Ulric in "Tiger
Rose" next week.

Fred Stone returned to the Forrest
in "Jack O'Lantern" and opened- to a
crowded house, despite that the piece
was here earlier in the season. It 'is

gettingethe big patronage of the week
and will do very heavy business here.

"The Cave Girl" with Lola Fisher is

doing only fair business in the sec-
ond week at the Garrick.

"Seventeen" was the one new at-

traction in the Shubert houses, opening
to a well filled house Monday night at

the Adelphi. "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," which was switched from the
Adelphi to the Chestnut Street Opera
House to allow "Seventeen" to come
in, opened very lightly.

1 The piece did
very well for six weeks at the former.

"Lombardi, Ltd.," with 'Leo Carrillo,

is getting a heavy play at the Lyric.
It is estimated the piece drew close to

$12,000 last week and started off fine on
its second week.

"Little Simplicity" is now in its s'ec-

ond month at the Shubert and doing
good business. Nothing is announced
as a successor. "Twin "Beds" ' is

drawing well on its return engagement
at the Walnut.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
Holbrook Bllnn will be starred In Eu

Walter's new play, "Poor Little Sheep," wh
opens in Atlantic City, May 12.

STOCKS OPENING.
Toronto, April 30.

Edward H Robbins will have an-
other summer season of stock here at
the Royal Alexandria, starting on
Monday next.
Last season a new play called "An-

nabelle Lee" was tried by the Robbins
stock and played a run. It was recent-
ly produced in New York under the
name of "Luck in Pawn."

The Malcolm. Fassett stock opened
for the season at the Harmanus
fileecker Hall in Albany last week.

Jane Cowl, Estelle Winwood, and
other Broadway stars will play two-
week engagements this summer with
the Edward H. Robins stock company
in Toronto. Robins has practically

completed his company which leaves
next Tuesday. William Williams has
been engaged as juvenile. Romaine
Collender will play the heavy roles and
June Walker will be the ingenue.

Cecil Owen, stage manager for the
Jane Cowl Company, has signed as
director of the Comstock-McLaughlin
Stock Company, which opens at the
Colonial, Cleveland, June "2, The
initial bill will be "Happiness." The
leads will be Clara Joel and Robert
Adams. Robert McLaughlin, who
wrote "The Eternal Magdalene," etc.,

will try out there during the summer
a new play of his called "Mum's the
Word."

DEATHS.
Harry A. Bilger.

Harry A. Bilger, former manager of
the «Hopkin's Theatre, Louisville, a
well>; known exhibitor and showman
in the South, died last . week at his

home in Memphis.

Nella Bergen.
Nella Bergen died April 25, of pneu-

monia, at the home of Mr. and* Mrs.
S. R. Kahn, at Freeport, L..L, where
she had lived in retirement for sever-
al years. The deceased was the fourth
wife of De Wolf Hopper and a co-
star with him in "El Capitan" and
other comic operas 20' years ago. Her
last appearance was with Sam Bernard
in the musical play "He Comes From
Milwaukee."

Nace Bonvllle, who was serving in
Federal shipyards, has been engaged bv
Fields as stage manager for Lew Fields,

>*A

.* Sam Ash, Frank Fay, Harry Kelly,
Cooper, Sam J. Curtis, are in "Oh' Uncle," (
new comedy (Shuberts) now in rehearsals

Lew Fields will be supported by Franc*
Cameron, Harry Clarke, Willie Solar, J3j

r

nette 'Cook and Gladys Laos in "The Lonely
Romeo."

"Caudla," John Cort's new dramatic prods*
ticn, by Edith Ellis, will open in Pittsburg!

May 19. Mme. Mimi Agugulla will be In 5
j

leading; role.'

Following his usual custom Al G. Field, ' _
produces a new show each year, has the accvj
mulation of two season's productions for salt*1
Last year, owing to the war, there was no uli I

- - * :
» it3Sc£*

. • ' -~'.j

- Sophie Tucker has entered into an arrant>
ment whereby she will appear at a series o(

Sunday night concerts at the Nora Bayes f«
the next six weeks. M

: i
Camille Erlanger, the composer, died U

Paris, April 24. He was born in that dtj

in- 1863 and received his musical education tt

the Conservatoire.

Louis A. Hirsch Is writing the score te
Henry W. Savage's "Love Boat," the mualcti
farce that will start rehearsals In about thra
weeks. ';;.•

Cleotonte Campanlnl, general director
the Chicago O. Co., left New York April
for Italy to secure new operatic stars t
operas for next season.

, / '

"Bal Tabarln," "Belle of TrouvUIe," "Ban.
Buzz." "Judith," "In the Night Watch,"
"House of Saiabacca," are some of the plan
which J. J. Shubert. who returned from Eu-

rope, April 24, brought back with him.

When Mile. Alice Dolysla, the French ar-
tiste, heard that America would probably g)
dry after July 1 and she could not get her

wine with her dinner, emphatically refuse!

to sign a contract which A. H. Woods had

offered her to appear in this country.

Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden wffl

shortly place in rehearsal for a prellmln&n
try-out a new four-act play as yet unnamed
by Pearl Franklin and Ella W. Peattle, whld
they Intend to present on Broadway early h

'

August. L

Next season's opening attraction at the Cort

will be "The Moon Maiden," a musical corned;
by George E. Stoddard, Harry LV Cort aad

Harold Orlob. For the leading role a Jap-
anese prima donna, haB been engaged by John
Cortr who will make. the production.

New production of "Lightning" and "Three
Wise Fools" are .befog made for Australia by

Smith - & Golden. The original companies at

the conclusion of their New York run an
destined . for London,- after „ having plajefl

Chicago and San Francisco. .'•

Charles Dillingham's new musical comedy,
"She's a Good Fellow," by Anne Caldwell,
with - music by Jerome Kern snd a cast In-

cluding Joseph Santley, Ivy Sawyer, Ann Orr,

the Duncan Sisters, Scott Welsh, Olln How-
land, James C. Harlove, Alexander Clark,
Florence Edney, Gertrude Maltiand, Jay WE-

'

son, will open at the' Globe, May 5.

Representative producing managers of New
York met at the Claridge Hotel last week and
organized an association of their own to br
known as the Producing Managers' Association.
Sam H. Harris was elected president, Qeorf*
Broadhurst, vice-president; Lawrence Weber,
secretary ; Benjamin F. Roeder, treasurer. The
board of directors Includes -Arthur Hopklai,
William A. Brady, Henry W. Savage, AM
Haymsn, Arthur Hammersteln, John L
Golden.

CRITICISM.

,

I LOVE YOU.
A farce in three acts, by William Le Baron.

At the Booth, April 28.
"I Love You" is not quite as. vigorous M

Mr. Le Baron's former farce, "The Very Idet,"
but it is quite as novel and genuine in its

.

comic touch, and it will no doubt have «

considerable prosperity.

—

Timet.
. "t Love You" is a promising candidate for

a long summer run, even though its final »ct

be a little strained and exaggerated.—World.,

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments Hied in the County Clerk's office.

The first named is that of the Judgment debtor,

the second the Judgment creditor, and the

amount of Judgment.
Harry Perry and Albert Gorman (Perry a

Gorman)—Sterllp Press, $03.01.
Pranklyn Ardell—B. F. Abingdon, $164.48.

Loomis Opera House Co.—B. L. Winters,

? 1(30.53.

Henry E. Dlxey—W. B. Force, $620.35.
Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—N. Y. Tel. Co*

$185.32.
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Anonymous eonununicatlone will not be printed.
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New York, April 28.

Editor YABians:

Will you kindly correctly spell shim-
mey dance? I would like to know that
dance but am afraid to try it without
being: able to spell it I have seen it

-spelled so many ways in VxRiETr that
I am puzzled.
How do you spell it? Shimmey or

shimmie? You can write to above
address if you don't want to publish
the an'swer. And please tell me, is it

a nice dance?
Marie Iolande.

(Marie, keep away from the shim-
mie, no matter how you spell it. The
other night in a restaurant, a four-
3iear old girl, having dinner with her
parents, stood out on the floor, and
just for fun, probably to display the
parental learning, did a bit of the
shimmey through shrugging her
shoulders. That so pleased an A. K.,

about 89, who had been struggling all
evening on the dance floor in a shim-
mie contest with a chick, that he gave
the kidlet one dollar. That is our idea,
Marie, of starting a very young worn-'
an on a dance career. So why should
you, who appear afraid of starting
something because you can't spell it,

want to do what a four-year-old has
done ? It's a nice dance, Marie, if you
do it nice.)

.•_•

Editor VABtBTx;:
April 21.

i-
'

s

.
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I wish to bring to your attention an-
other attempt of outright copy and
duplication of my act, the Yip Yip
YapAankers, by Slayman Ali under the
title of 'Uncle Sammie's Boys. This
act being a reproduction of camp life

with a whirlwind acrobatic finish.
It is a known fact that I am the

originator of the Yip Yip Yaphankers
and first produced my act at the Cen-
tury Theatre with Irving Berlin's Yip
Yip Yaphank Show last August The
Yip Yip Yaphankers is now conceded
by Vaudeville Managers to be a legiti-
mate production and because of its

individuality and originality. We do
not commercialize the uniform of the
American soldier or attempt in any
way to derive benefits for the service
that we gave to our country. We are
all vaudeville actors and are capable
of making good without a uniform.

Sergt. Frank Melino,
'

•' Of the Yip Yip Yaphankers,
Hippodrome, Cleveland.

-

.'..

New York, April 29.

Editor Vambtt:
In-VARuwr last week Albert Gloria

made several false statements relative
to my skating waltz, of which he al-
leges he is the originator.
In my defense, I wish to state, I

know personally of seven different acts
in vaudeville and cabaret doing skat-
ing dances.
But it is my creating and my being

different in all my work that is due
to my success as a producer of ten
vaudeville acts, engaged by We B.
Friedlander, staged dancing numbers
in StellP Mayhew's show, "The Mix
Up;" arranged numbers for Jos. M.
Gates, "Take It From Me," and at
present putting on the numbers in Clif-
ton Craw/ofd's new show,' "I Love a

If — J
\-t unknown would abide, he

may ycy make good in America.
In clo'sing if he or anyone can prove

I have lifted any original property,
show up or shut up. '

Edgar Gardiner.
(Gardiner Trio)

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rubini, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Potter, at the

Swedish Hospital,' April 26, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Barnes, April 16,

son. The father is of Barnes and Free-

man (vaudeville) and was playing in

the West when- notified of the birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Irwin at their

home in New' York, April 24, daughter.

Mr. Irwin is connected with the B. S.

Moss booking office.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gates at their
home at Woodhaven, L. I., April 26,
son. Mrs; Gates was formerly Marion
Finlay (Finley and Gates.)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter, at their

home in New York, April*30, daughter.
Mr. Carter is treasurer of the George
M. Cohan Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jansen, April

29, son (Claude, Jr.) Mr. Jansen has
the Jansen-Von Herberg string of
theatres in the northwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Dubini, son. Mrs.

Rubini is professionally known as
Diane.

SHOWS CLOSING.
The No. 2 "Crowded Hour" Co.,

closed in Washington, Saturday night
and the Jane Cowl Co., in the same
piece closed this week at the Teller-
Shubert, Brooklyn. ^
Gus Hill show, headed by John E.

Cain, "Bringing Up Father," at Coates-
ville, Pa, May 17.

The road company of "Oh Lady,
Lady" will close at, Lancaster, Pa.,
Saturday.

"Runway" Allowed in Boston.

Boston, April 30.

The ."runway," barred from lqcal
theatres by Mayor Curley is again in
use. Mayor Peters, a reform mayor,
doesn't object to it. In Al Jolson's
show at the Boston Opera House, the
"runway" is used as it ' was in the
days before the ban was put on, but
in "Flo-Flo" at the Tremont, the girls
emerge from the orchestra pit, rather
awkwardly, and then climb a flight of
steps to the stage.

- S-B'a Musical Pieces.

The Shuberts propose to produce a
musical version of "The Third Party"
shortly, with the revision, lyrics and
music by Eddie Clark and Lieut. Gitz
Rice, the music rights having been
given over to the Shapiro-Bernstein
firm.

The latter firm have also signed up
for the music rights of John Cort's
forthcoming "Mile a Minute" piece,
scheduled for a fall production at the
Knickerbocker.

* Wood's Homecoming.
The latest information regarding the

sailing for home of A. H. Woods is
that he is due to return on the Maure-
tania. The ship was to have sailed
last Saturday, but was detayed through
inability to coal, owing to an English
labor strike. The boat, at last ac-
counts, was to sail Thursday of this
week. I

"THE SKIRT" SAYS-
(Speaking of Women—mostly)

By THE SKIRT

.

:

i
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At the Palace, Blanche Ring ap-
peared Monday matinee, in a brown
chiffon cloak, lined in henna. The
trimming at the hem and top were
narrow bands of sable. Miss Ring's
gown was white embroidered, net
edged in filet lace, made over, a skirt

of henna colored satin. A wide girdle
of the satin had two long ends at the
back.
Anne Pica (with Paul Gordon)

makes .three changes. A pale blue
velvet coat was edged with white fur.

Underneath was a short pink dress.

The third change was in red velvet,

also short. ,

That never ending act "Hands
Across the Sea," finds, the girls in

several changes of costumes. -

Anna .Chance (with Charlie Grape-
win) is still wearing the blue chiffon
frock.

Emma Haig (with Lou Lockett) has
made no change in her lovely 'ward-
robe.

The Lightner Sisters (with Newton
Alexander) are dressed, one in blue
and one in pink. The pink dress had
a blue side sash and a silver band.

The Colonial this week in its vaude-
ville bill is handing its patrons plenty
of laughs. The burlesque provided by
Pat Rooney, Jimmie Barry and George
N. Brown is a scream.
Appearing first in their laughable

skit, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry
proved their value. Mrs. Barry is

wearing a dark blue velvet cloak with
squirrel collars and cuffs. Underneath
was a prettily draped grey charmeuse
frock. Then a mauve chiffon made
with crystal bodice is worn.
Marion Bent (with Pat Rooney) is

showing an unusually good looking
wardrobe. Her first frock was of
French blue chiffon made ankle length.
With this she wore a small flowered
hat A soubret costume was of silver,
with a tight cap to match. A white
silk cape was outlined in the medal-
lions with a lining of the allied flags.
Her third dress was of a lovely shade
of apple green chiffon, made in five
wide tucks. A large hat had long
streamers.
Yvette Kugel, in splendid voice, if

wearing her blue dress and white
satin evening gown. Her cloak is of
black lace, with green satin facings.
Miss Phoebe (with Ivan Bankoff)

suffers in her marvelous back kick,
through the maneuvers of Bankoff.
Her wardrobe has been seen before.*
Miss Sharrock (of Harry and Emma

Sharrock) dresses in eccentric style,
which doesn't interfere with her re-
markable mind reading. The girl of
Conway and Fields sings noisily, in a
dress of embroidered net having exag-
gerated sleeves.

Mollie Williams, with a few added
pounds, is presenting herself and own
show at the Columbia this week.
Naturally, Miss Williams saves the

two prettiest scenes for herself. A
Spanish setting was good to look, upon,
as was Miss Williams in an entire
black costume. Over black tights, a
tight tunic was of a jetted material.
Long fringe was the trimming. A red
bandanna under a gold hat was the
only touch of color.
The 21 chorus girls looked well in

Spanish costumes. For her specialty
in the second act Miss Wililams was
in a gold costume worn with pink
tights. There wa£ also a short Quaker
dress of gray, and trousers, with
draped sides, were of Persian silk.

Again did the girls behind Miss
Williams look nice in costumes con-
sisting of all the pastel shades.

The show opens' brightly, with the
girls in purple, blue and orange. .

All through the show the chorus
.wore many pretty costume changes.
Ruth Hastings, a good looking blonde,

sang prettily. Her most becoming
costume was in red and white stripes,

and the mantle, a cloak of cloth of
gold, was trimmed with seal

The Strand this week features
Geraldin e Farrar in 'The Stronger
Vow." It is perhaps the weakest pic-
ture this house has had in many a day.
Miss Farrar as a lady of Spain dresses
the part peculiarly, inasmuch as her.
clothes date back to pedenal times,
although the period seems to be
modern.
There was one current evening gown

of black sequins and ah instant in •
garden with a chiffon frock. ;
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ILL AND INJURED.

Christine Norman, of the Jane CcnA
Co., is confined to her home with the
"flu". Grace Morse Is replacing her.
Max Spiegel, burlesque producer,

was suddenly stricken with ptomaine
poisoning April 27, and was immedi-
ately ordered to bed. v,

.

At the American Theatrical Hospital.
Chicago : Irene Smith, daughter of
Lottie Smith and W. J. Carter, stage
carpenter at the Star Theatre.
Ray Maxson, of Maxson and Brown,

was discharged from the Post Gradu-
ate Hospital this week. He was oper-
ated on for appendicitis..

Gaynell M. Jackson is resting at the
home of Oscar Lowande at Reading,
Mass., where Miss Jackson is recover-
ing from a recent auto accident. .

H. S. Carter, manager of the Mary
Anderson Theatre, Louisville, Ky., has
fully recovered from a recent attack
of double pneumonia and has returned
to his post at the Keith Theatre.
Willie Weston waa removed to his

home from a Brooklyn sanitarium, fol-

lowing a nervous breakdown ; which
has kept him on the inactive list for

the past three months. Weston is

slowly recovering, but is hardly expect-
ed to return to the stage before next
season.
Henri, the piano player who assists

Georgie Price was operated on Tues-
day and Georgie used the orchestra at <

the Alhambra for the first time with'
his present specialty.

Dick Curtis, recently discharged
from the Army and member of the act
of "Patricia O'Dare and Curtis Boys,*?
was stricken with pleurisy in Phila-
delphia this week. The act will cancel
booking until he recovers.
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Casting "Pearl" Show.
Robert McLaughlin arrived in New

York this week to be present at the
arrival of A. H. Woods from Europe.
His play, "The Pearl of Great Price."
is to be placed in rehearsal by Woods
immediately.
Marjorie Rambeau is to play the

principal role.

Marie Dressier Again in "TilHe."

Plans are being made, according to
report, for. Marie Dressier to revive
"Tillie's Nightmare" for a tour with
herself as the star next season.

MESsf
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Theatre and Hotel in Loe Angelee.

Los Angeles, April 30.

A $3,000,000 theatre and hotel is an-
nounced to be erected here by a cor-
poration headed by H. C. Wilson.

:<* :ps< (
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The night before Walter Hampdon
opened in "Hamlet" at the Princess,

the troupe rehearsed into the. small

hours of the morning. In their cos-

tumes, they descended into the theatre,

took seats and sent somebody out for

some food. The messenger spied a

couple of negro hangers-on and dis-

patched them to the all-night restaur-

ant They came back in a few minutes

-with a couple of heavily-laden trays.

One look at the grave-diggers and the

ghost of Hamlet, smoking cigarettes

in the dim auditorium, and down
crashed the trays, the provender spill-

ing all over the floor. The theatre is

located at Clark street, off Van Buren.

A minute and a half later two dark
gentlemen could be seen. passing State

street and Twenty-second, two miles

away, and gaining speed with each

wild bound.

Ashton Stevens is authority for the

information that there -is no truth to

the rumor from New York that Jane
Cowl is arranging to secure the New
York rights" to "Peggy, Behave," the

new show in which Willette Kershaw
is now appearing at the Olympic.

Lou Macloon's wife's cat died last

week. Lou was assigned to give her

Christian burial. He took the cat

down to Chicago with him from his

hgme in Hubbard Woods, neatly par-

celed for interment. All day long he
tried to cast it aside, but never go.t

away with it. He tried to leave it in

a taxi, but the driver called him back
and told him about the package. The
same thing happened in a theatre.

The police were wary as Lou stood on
the Rush street bridge. In despera-

tion Macloon decided to take the cat

back to Hubbard Woods. On the

train going home he put the package
on the ledge over his seat. • When he

got home he went into the back yard,

opened the package and discovered

that it contained 20 pounds of roast

beef.

An Olympian Diary.

April 20.—Took the Olympian out

for her maiden (sic) trip, with Nat
Phillips acting as chauffeur. Between
Monroe street and Lincoln Park we
broke down seven times, and blew
one tire. "Your engine reminds me
of the Legion of Honor," said Phillips,

with a nasty look at me. "How's that?"

I straightened back. "It dies, but it

never surrenders," said Phillips, as he
ran the car into a lamp post. At the

garage the mechanic looked her over

and said the peculiar noise was not due
to a screw-driver in the mechanism,
but to a broken clutch. "Bent?" I

pleaded. "No, broken," he Legreed. He
wanted to know where the car was
manufactured. I asked him to give

me time, and I'd find out. The next
day I called up Bill Pinkerton, and he
put a couple of his best dicks on. the

trail. In three days they located the
town, The. car is manufactured in

Pontiac, Mich., where the reformatory
is situated. I wired at once for a
clutch, and they wired back: "What
kind of a clutch do you want?" I re-

wired back: "A nice kind of clutch."

In the meantime Jack Levin dropped
me a note, suggesting that I take out
fire, theft, collision, accident and blow-
out insurance. While the car is in the
garage for repairs I will see to the
matter of license, wheel tax and other
details. Am not as happy as might be
expected.
Note to Conrad: You lie, Johnny,

them valves was not ground.

MAJESTIC BUILDING EMPTIED.
Chicago, April 30.

The theatrical tenants of the' Ma-
jestic Theatre Building 'moved to their

new location Monday and Tuesday.
In the suite of the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association in the new
State-Lake Building, Mort 'Singer's of-

fice will be a desk in the middle of

the large room, which has no parti-

tion!.

Lew Cantor booked the first act in

the new quarters of the Association.
It was Mabel Harper and placed with
Sam Kahl for the Finn & Heiman time.

Variety's Chicago office is also re-

moved to the State-Lake Building.

HIP BACK TO VAUDEVILLE.
Chicago, April 30.

The Great Northern Hippodrome, for
the past few month playing a stock
company policy with condensed jplays

in connection with a few acts of vaude-
ville, goes back this week to a straight
vaudeville policy, with 14 acts a week
booked by Charlie Freeman.
The tabloid drama policy was intro-

duced with Edith Ellis brought on
from 'New York to write standard
plays down to fifty minute form. Con-
siderable advertising was done, and the

CHICAGO DIVORCES.
Chicago, April 30.

The divorce case of Venita Gould
against her husband, Harold R. Jones,
filled columns in the local papers all

.week, sessions being held daily in the
court of Superior Judge John J. Sul-

livan. In addition to the charges of

cruelty, Miss Gould charged her hus-
band with misconduct, naming Helen
Bell and Florence Nelson. Jones in a

cross bill, charges his wife with cruelty

and misconduct -with other men. On
one occasion, he alleges, she fired a

revolver at him, and on another broke
a bowl over his head.
Ben M. Giroux, theatrical manager,

is alleged to have broken faith with
two women—one his wife of 34 years,

Mrs. Ida F. Giroux, and the other,

Claire Bauman. Mrs. Giroux told

Superior Court Judge Hopkins, that

Giroux deserted her in January, 1918,

in San Francisco, and that later, in

Denver, she found him living with
Miss Bauman. Subsequently, she test-

ified, he left Miss Bauman, too.

CRYSTAL HERNE QUITS.
Chicago, April 30.

Crystal Heme withdrew from Bertha
Kalich's "The Riddle: Woman" com-

NEW CHICAGO ADDRESSES
Following are the new locations of theatrical offices due to the

general exodua from the Majestic Theatre Building and the May 1

moving mania:
\v. V. M. A. and Affiliated Circuits, 5th floor, State-Lake Building.

Interstate, 0th floor.

Orpheum Circuit, name.
Ketth Vaudeville Exchange, mine.
Go* Sun, same.
Allardt Circuit, 4th floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

AUardt Adv. Co., 4th floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Boyle Woolfolk, 4th floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Beehler-Jacoba Agency. 3rd floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Will Bradahaw, 3rd floor, Wooda Theatre Bonding.
Charlea Crow I Agency, 3rd floor, Woods Theatre Building. .

Lew M. Goldberg Agency, 3rd floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Earl and Yatea Agency, 3rd floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Helen Murphy Agency, 3rd floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Moore and Megley, 3rd floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

C W. Nelaon Agency, 6th floor, Wooda Theatre Build big.

The Simon Agency, 8th floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Harry Splngold-Jease Freeman, 4th floor, Wooda Theatre Building.

Eagle and Goldantlth, Loop-End Bldg., Croaa from State-Lake Theatre Bldg.

Billy Jackaoa Agency, Loop-End Bldg., Croaa from State-Lake Theatre Bldg.

Paul Powell Agency, Loop-End Bldg., Croaa from State-Lake Theatre Bldg.

Hnyman and Cantor Agency, 220 S. State St., Consumers Building.

start was most auspicious, but it dwin-
dled down and died. Andy Talbot is

manager of the house, and a strong

effort will be made to put the Hippo-
drome back on its old basis, which was
tfiat of a prosperous, turn-them-away
popular vaudeville house.

FOREIGN ADOPTION.
Chicago, April 30.

Ray Conlin,-voice-thrower, was born
in Chicago, at the corner of Congress
and Halsted street, over his father's

saloon. Last week Ray played the

Academy, Joe Pilgrim's opera house,

which is located, within a couple of

blocks of Mr. Conlin's place of nativ-

ity. Conlin's billing was emblazoned
on a huge streamer which contained
this information: "Europe's Foremost
Ventriloquist."

AGENTS DONT GO.
Chicago, April 30.

In Chicago, the try-out houses are

the American, Windsor, Logan Square,
Lincoln and Academy. .

Complaint has been made by a num-
ber of acts that they have showed
new offerings at try-out prices at

these houses, without the attendance
of booking managers.
The matter is being given considera-

tion by Mort H. Singer.

—: *

—

pany, having had a long, hard sea-

son, and desiring a rest. She was re-

placed by Adele Klaire, at one time
Richard Mansfield's leading woman.

. LOW DOWN COMEDY.
Chicago, April 30.

When Chicago's official roll of honor
of those who died in France was made
up, the name that led the rest was
Abraham Levy In the list there were
plenty of Cohens, and Weinsteins and
Goldbergs.
At McVickers' this week, Swartz

and Clifford use the following gag:
"Sure, I enlisted. I'm a hero. Did I

fight? I should fight 1 I enlisted
where all the other Jews enlisted—in

the quartermaster's branch. The gag
was regarded, with a hearty laugh from,
the audience^

Le Maire-S wor Engagements.
Chicago, April 30.

George Le Maire and Bert Swor sep-
arated before they got together. Le
Maire answered affirmatively to" a
proposition made him by Flo Ziegfeld,
and will be seen in blackface as the
straight support to Bert Williams in
the next Follies. Swor has signed
with Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.
The two cork comedians were to

have teamed up, with vaudeville in
view and a minstrel show on the hori-
zon.

"DANGEROUS AGE"-TW0 WEEKS.
Chicago, April 30.

All week long Chicago has been read-'

ing large print advertisements* wherein

Edward Dubinsky quizzed the public

at large on "What is the Dangerous
Age?" It appears that two weeks is

'

the answer. Announcements were sent

out Sunday that the play, written by*

Kirkpatrick Boone (Ashton Stevens

thought it was Lydia Pinkham writing

under a nom de plume) would 'leave

the Illinois Saturday night, to be suc-

ceeded by a picture.

The picture is "The Betrayal," pro-
duced by the Lenox Corporation, of
which Harry E. Aitken, who is presi-
dent of the Triangle Film Corporation,
is head. It will be the first showing of

the film on any stage, and promises to
be an auspicious premier. The film has
to do with the battle of the European
peoples for democracy, and the effect

on their strivings -of the advent of the
American expeditionary forces.
Mr. Aitken was in town to super-

vise the opening of the picture. *

The "Age" show did $4,700 last week

•3 if
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THIS HERE REFORM WAVE
Chicago, April 30.

The reformers have certainly got
Chicago. The sign on the Bandbox, a
picture house playing features, located
on Madison street, reads: "The Eternal .

Magdalene—For Adults Only."

WINFIELD'S STRING.
Chicago, April 30.

James Wingfield, of the Central
States Circuit, has returned from an
extended visit to the East He an-
nounces night stand bookings for the
following : "A Good Bad Woman," with
Margaret Illington, Robert Edeson,
Wilton Lackaye, Katherine Kaelred,
Richard Taber, Amy Ongley and Hazel
Turney. "Chin Chin," 'Tea for Three,"
"Listen Lester," "Oh, Lady,. Lady,"
"Bringing Up Father in Society,"
"Mutt & Jeff's Dream," "Gus Hill's

Minstrels," "Neal O'Brien's Minstrels,"
"Al Fields Minstrels," "Oh, Girlie," a
new musical show featuring Lew Her-
man; "Oh, Daddy," a new Kilroy &
Britton show, "Up in Mabel's Room,"
"Tiger Rose," "The Boomerang," Fiske
O'Hara's show, "Polly with a Past,"
"Friendly Enemies." •

CARUS-LEOPOLD, PUBLISHERS,.
Chicago, April 30. »

Emma Carus and her vaudeville as-

sistant, J. Walter Leopold, are entering
the music publishing field with three
numbers which Miss Carus is singing,
written by Leopold,. and intend to pub-
lish a few select songs each season
promoted and created from the same
sources.

Miss Carus says she has been guar-
anteed an order for 50,000 copies of

"Long, Lean, Disconnected Genteman"
and will run off "If You Don't Xayt
Me" at the same time.

i

K. C. Buy Schwartz Theatre.

Chicngo, April
~n

.

The Knights ci CoIumbu3 have ;..•:<
•

chased the Schwartz that re. and hotel
at yr&aVagan, from th* Pa!>st brewing
interests, and will transform tifc hotel
into a clubhouse. The theatrg' wi'1 l»e

rented out

Winslow-Berlin Chicago Offices.

Chicago, AJpril 30.

The new music publishing 'firm with
Irving Berlin and Max Wins>] w as its

principals, has taken ' office^ r-.i the
Woods Theatre Building. • p-

The firm expects to start .business

June 1.
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PALACE, CHICAGO.
...-.- . Chicago, April 80.

The Mankins opened. Old stuff but cleverly
•executed, went nicely. "Our victory Bill"

•-"- -followed. « It Is a V-loan sketch, and II that
sort of a alatber of bromldlc talk sells bonds,
ciien bonds don't need much plugging. The

i; -iplaylng, like the writing, was by amateurs.
>.'. I! It* really must be done (or the loan,

.professionals should be drafted, as they
•
'. were In other national needs.' Jfho brand
. of piffle banded out on local vaudeville bills
.. neither makes anyone buy a bond nor bas any

. •entertainment value. Johnny Cantwell and
'. ' the flutty and' chubby Beta Walker followed,
i . hurt on the start by the long and pointless'

Mat). When they got going they found laughs
in disjointed outbreaks, as sporadic and Jabby
:as their spoken material, which Jumps from
•one topic to another, but Is fleecy and funny.
'Tbe songs were Inconsequential and the flnlah-

--. -ing all too abort. Three bows.
._,. Harry Langdon, In his tickling -auto farce,"
.' 'which outstrips all former efforts to get laughs,

•out of a phoney Ford, held tbe audience chuck-
ling, giggling, yelling at times, merry all the

i.tlme. The hokum is nifty and new, largely,
—•or 'teems new. Anyway, it gets. Over without a

dull moment and through many quiet ones.— -The company (Rose and Cecil) and Langdon
V: •'•tad to take two bows in "one" after the finish.

-Joseph L. Browning, with his act unchanged
since last time here, forced laughs on obser-

i'.. vatlons anent women, peek-a-boo waists (no
... longer fashionable in wear or monologs), etc.,
without adding- any to .the nation's archives of
philosophy or Immortal comedy. He dailies
at his own Jokes, which is verification of that

:.--'. old law of self-preservation. He sings for
'"points" and he goes from Solomon to the
war in France after laughs, which is covering

'-:. * lot of territory. Like all eccentric men he
got some applause, but be left no deep im-

'. presslon embossed on the Palace memories.
Emma Carus, fresh as a honeysuckle, blonder

than ever (if possible) and as peppy as a colt,
killed the house dead. Her finish was a
riotous ovation. Her Jacklalt monolog has
about worn out its best uses, since three out
of every four talking acts today touch on
prohibition and the first of July, but it still
carries, due largely to the way the Indomitable
and Intrepid Emma punches It across. Emma
3s still unique as a singer- of Irish comedy -

ttallads. After she and J. Walter Leopold, by
far tbe best adjutant she bas ever appeared

" ?,'i
h

'
nad taken bows nnd made speeches, she

Si, 5'd a new patriotic number, "Take Care of the
Men In Uniform," which caught the bouse
»nd got a crash. Prank Westpbal Is said to
have written It. It Is a winner, even after all
'the million similar ones that went before.

Bessie Clayton, the other beadliner, found
the Palace gang warm and waiting. Now en-
tirely recovered from her temporary lameness
which twitched her a bit at the Majestic, she
steps out danclngly, capers like a dear little
deer, kicks, delsartes. smiles, steals the audi-
ence and makes vaudeville sweet to the taste

>. The Casinos, especially Slgnorita Ellsa, the
sloe-eyed Spanish tamale with the fire-ball
optics, got as thundering recognition as did
their principal. The other men are Inconse-
quential. Poor Frank Hurst has another one
of those "singer in a dancing act" Jobs, and It
ten t fair to blame It on him * he does all that
can he done with less than nothing, and wears
the weird clothes without a struggle. Burne
and Frahito. with their foolishness, got laughs
Id gobs, afld Androlt Brothers, hand balancers
with ambition to be artjstlc, for which they
•nould he thanked, closed a spanking show.

Lait.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
-__ m Chicago. April SO.

: Everybody has something to be thankful for
.

Harry Green has Aaron' Hoffman. Tho new
_sketch Mr. Hoffman wrote for Mr. Green Is
lots better than the first of the George •Wash-
ington Cohen aeries. It Is so constituted that

the author didn't have to worry much about
ylot. The result Is that every other line
is a laugh and every third line a scream.
The gags come so swiftly that some shoot
over the heads of tbe dull-witted, but they
•catch the laugh on the contagion of those-'
-Who catch the gag. Green Is immense in the
sketch, and the satire of the piece Is sweet-
•ened with Just enough philosophy to make It

5and up as a P'wlet rather than mere patter.
The transformation of the. red ticket into the
white one is a sweet thought, and the speech
which follows It could well be used by any
minister as a text for any sermon before
'any congregation.

Mazle King, with Marshall Hall at tbe
Piano, suffered a bit from her early position

;

fhe followed tbe Klnograms. Frilly dancing
wnt at Its best when folks are walking in.
Miss King highly pleased those who were
Mated. She was followed by Senor Westony,
whose excellent piano recital wan also Injured

::; by belated patrons. They had all taken their
<

.
Mats, however, when Buster 8antos and Jacque

-.; Hays came on, and the seats shook from that
f moment on. The act Is always dependable

and standard and rarely takes heed of moods
;

'. or other conditions. If ehe comedy doesn't
• get over, the physical contrast of the girls
does; and If that fails Miss .Hays' double -

voice cannot help getting over.
Cressy and Dayne presented their standard

sketch, "The Man Who Remembered** and It
went well, but not nearly so well as Mr.

' CreBsy's talk on his experiences with the
A. B. F. In France. His speech was refresh-
ing, particularly because CresBy planlsslmoed
on the sob stuff and planoed on the laughs.
The Green sketch came next, followed by

Herbert Clifton, one of the few female Im-
personators who takes the curse out of
female impersonation by not taking it, seri-

ously and nqt expecting his audltnce to, either.
Johannes Josetsson'B Icelandic "Gllma" com-

pany closed the show. Hiring.

state-lakeTchicago.
\ Chicago, April 80.

Frisco cannot help being a riot in Chicago.
He Is the incarnation of a spirit that per-
sists and will flourish with restraints; animate
symbol of tbe honk-a-tonk, sire of the jazz
dance that is infinitely more than a dance. In
the' midst of the walling and gnashing of
teeth (for Columbia is weeping for her liquor)
the unrestrained, coarse abandon of Frisco
comes like balm of Gllead ; the delightfully
sinister twitch of Loretta McDermott's shimmy
shoulder Is a panacea for the folded mitts of
the reformers and the brash blue blare of the
Jazz band races the blood, steps on the cos-
mic accelerator and mutters "Let 'er go!"
The jazz band deserves' as much credit as
Frisco for the manner in which the act goes
over. It is not a jazz band : it is the jazz
band—a thumping, lilting, walloping, scream-
ing, walling, Insinuating, sneering frame for
the hick laureate of all ragmen. ' Vive Frisco-
he proves there's, a little bad In the best of
us, whlon la good.

Ar""flne show backed Frisco. Wille Brothers
opened ; that made it a well-balanced start.
It's a great act, even If the pun is poor. The
poise of the men- Is perfect; their stunts hold
the audience while the audience .holds Its
breath. The act has been set with an artful
orchestration which lenda dramatic suspense
to each trick. -

Rita Boland bounded on with' a lisping num-
ber, which made friends ; followed with a
song, double-phased, entitled "Good-Bye, John,"
which made admirers; put over a- fresh Irish
number- and then made them love, her with
"Kisses," sung in various characterizations.

Palfrey, Hell and Brown showed their new'

looked dissatisfied 'With its salary or some-
thing. The girls may have picked up the pace
from Earl Miller, who led them, as slipshod

and bloodless a musical comedy principal as?

ever yarned on a stage. But the audience was
not to be buffaloed—it yawned right back.

The- two little Watson Sisters, sprightly kid-

dles with earnest expressions but the limber
limbs of youth, danced in and out, here and
there, pleasant to tbe ej'e of the bald-head,
Innocent and neat. The act is up to the re-

quisite grade of turns for tbe big small time,

though Menlo Moore has handed out punchier
goods In, his days.

••
' Lait.

NOTES.
"Honeymoon, Ltd.," closes in Dlxlon, 111.,

May 3.
'

Burnell, Kllnt & Norton, are preparing a
new production for appearanco in the loop in

the early fall, to be entitled "The Gumps."

Frank Clark is going about In a new Na-
tional which by virtuo of Its greyhound lines

and emerald hue has been nominated "The
Long Green."

Ben Cahan, attorney for the Western Vaude-
ville Association, announces bis engagement
to Mildred Bernstein.

Tommie Leahy is now with Wateraon, Berlin
& Snyder here.

William Kahl, brother of Sam Kahl, Is

shortly to take a partner to his joys and woes.
Her name Is Aryl Goldberg.

Robby O'Brien, who has been engaged in al-

most every branch of the entertainer's craft, is

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
IS NOW IN SUITE 522

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
act. (New Acts) Jim and Marion Harklns. the
only talking two-act on the first bill, bad a
cinch from the start, and clinched it. Officer
Vokes and Don, went strong, as ever. What
will poor Don do after July 1? Frisco closed
this fine show. _ Swing.

kedzieTchicago.
Chicago, April 80.

This intelligently managed and eminently
prosperous theatre should censor its "news"
pictures. The show started on a Ford two-
reeler called "Good Roads," which for In-
credible stupidity has never known' a rival
since the unshowmanllke idea was first coun-
tenanced to run film for entertainment which
is manufactured to press-agent a tin ear.
The .-.audience evidenced extreme nervousness
while the two thousand feet of raw slop was
dished along, and, before it finished showing
Fords on streets, roads and by-ways, the
emotion bad begun to resemble resentment
That sort .of economy handicaps shows, takes
from acts, hurts business. The Kedzte usually
has presentable pictures. The screen comedy
that closed on this occasion was a daisy. But,
oh, that Ford!
The star of the vaudeville was a youth in

point of age and professional existence—Jack
Osterman. Jack Is the' son of the queenly
Kathryn, which gives him a start. He gets
off flying, entering with assurance and flexible
presence that at once makes the audience at
home. Then he sings flip lyrics and tells fly
anecdotes, sits on the footllght gutter, joshes
the customers-, has a good time and shares it
generously with the gang. As nifty a dresser
as Carter De Haven, as jocund a' Jester aa
Eddie Cantor, the lad slides a graceful hit
across. He Bang one ballad, a mistake, break-
ing bis act midships and making him start
all over again. Ballads are not fop Jack,
though he could sing light love songs with
charm and fitting delivery. Restraint, non-
chalance, wit, fleetly running patter—these
are his tools. If he keeps them polished and
sticks to them there 1b no telling how high he
can climb in comedy work. The big time la
paging him right now.
Wanda, as bully a trained seal as there

ever-was, opened. Wanda is more human than
most oponlng acts. She Juggles, she walks a
tight-rope on her nimble flippers, she blows a
tune in brans tubes. Wanda's support Is a
serlous-lookfcg gent and a little Beal, a flap-
per In any sense of the word, for tho cutle
convulseB the house by applauding at all ap-
propriate moments by whacking Its sleek sides
with Its fins. The act went for a smash.
Stanley and Dale, mediocre dancers, in badly
done evening suits, would have had a bettor
chance In eccentric costume, .blackface pre-
ferred. Tboy cannot stand up In poltte ol-
tlre, having nothing that goes aa congruoQB
with tho slick dudB. The Rials got going
9lowly, owing to overplus of gab at the start,
without any sparks coming forth, then wont
Into tho manipulating of props, their forte,
ond recovered most of the ground lost by an
overanxious effort to be a talking act.

Moorts and Megley's 1D10 Winter Garden!
Revuo was tbe featured number. Scenicnlly
and In point of costuming It was up to stand-
ard. Fay O'Neill, an eccentric dancing, sing-
ing, pattering comedienne, showed flashes of
promise toward a heavy batting average In
fast company. The chorus was langurous and

f

tickling the ivories for Wateraon, Berlin &
Snyder.

Freddie (Bones) Bachman, of the "Follies,"
visited his home town for tbe first time in 14
years when the company played in Montreal
last week, . _ .

Betty Wager (Rome and Wager) was slightly
injured when she entered the elevator In .the
Majestic Hotel. The elevator started before
Miss Wager was In the car, wrenching her
back.

The Drama League of America concluded Its
annual convention here Sunday. The leading
theme of the meeting was "the bearing of dra-
matic activity In the camps on the drama and
theatre of the future."

Will Morrlssey Is said to have an interest In
the B. D. Berg revue which follows the "Over-
seas Revue" into the Playhouse next week.

The engagement of Guy Bates Poet in "The
Mnsquaradea" has been again extended, this
time from May 3 to May 17. It'a one of those
hits that doesn't seem to know when to stop.

In the 75th anniversary number of the Chi-
cago Journal 0. L. Hall, dramatic critic, got
out one of the moat comprehensive theatrical
supplements In the history of thla city.

"The Dangerous Age," even a more clammy
failure than the recent ill-fated venture of
Brady's, entitled "Never too Late," la attempt-
ing to forestall the inevitable by an extrava-
gant campaign of advertising. Wiseacres say
tbe newspapers are guilty of grand larceny in
accepting the advertising.

The following shows have closed for the sea-
son: "Mary's Anklo," at Kenosha, April 20;
"My Soldier Girl," Kankakee, April 27 ; Frank
Wlnnlngcr's rep show, Morrison, 111., April 12;
"My Snmmy Girl," Wilmington, 0.

Middle West one night stands report business
excellent.

Willie Berger announces his engagement to
Dot Gerber, of the Gerber Sisters.

x-
The first blanket play or pay contract Issued

by the Association for the coming season was
given to Degnon and Clifton. The contrnct was
secured by John Blllsbdry, of the Helen Murphy
agency.

Andy Castle, who was with Ed Rowland prior
to his entry In tho service, haB returned from
overseas and Ih back with tho firm of Rowland
& Clifford. Ho was awarded the French War
Cross. .

Tho Star & Garter has cut out smoking on
tho orchestra floor, tho advertising curtain
and tho raucous candy butchers. The move
vms made, the management of the burlesque'
theatre announced, to encourage tho patronage
of woman,

In the advertising of "Peggy, Behave,"
which opened at the Olympic this week, the
name of Wlllette Kershaw Is heavily featured
over the title of the piece. V***?*.

\
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By JACK LAI

T

My mail has been choked with effu-

sions regarding my recent views of
New York, as expressed in this col-

li mn. The communications have been
about equally divided between thanks
for my jeremiad against the American
Nineveh and execoriations of my
blurb. It seems to me that most of
those who took issue with me live in

:

New York. ., .

:

-..i

One of the letters stands out promi-
nently, as it came from one 'whom "I-

like, though he is a Manhattanite. He
.

wrote me: "Oh, dry up. Of course
New York is wicked—that's why you
come here." >. ;

" :

Fie I I not only come there, kid, I

come FROM there. Like Al Reeves, ,

"I was a newsboy on the streets of your
city." I come from that mother-lode
of great men in commerce and show*-:
business; no, I don't mean Syracuse,
I mean the New York Ghetto. New-,
York is no novelty to me. 1 used to.

spend alLmy time there, and now I'm
there about half the year. I commute
on the Twentieth Century and get my
mail at the Friars Club.
Every great man hates a city

(
some-

where. George 'M. Cohan has immor-
talized Providence. Walter Kelly hajr-

made Lincoln, Neb.', famous; The"
Kaiser loathed Paris. I am not great;

1

but I'd like to be, so I try' to make it

by aping manifestations of genius. So
I professionally make it a persistent'
point to dislike New York. You must
admit I pick a big one when I start.

I grant, further, that there is «;.
little venom of personal disappoint-
ment and resentment in my spite

against the ' eastern headquarters of
the international convention of suck"'
ers. New York hasn't been kind to ;

me—as a community. My plays fail
,''

there, jny books die there. I sell more
copies in one- ward in Chicago, than
I do in all New' York state and New |
England thrown in. One of^mypiays :

broke* records- in Chicago and Los
Angeles and barely stretched out a
precarious showing on Broadway.
New York newspapers won't buy my
syndicated stories, New York women
don't smile on me, New York liquor •

doesn't cax/y a kick for me—it's all

wrong there for me. W
As for New York being wicked—bah 1 .

It isn't wicked, it's only noisy about
it. Wickedness comes from the West,
where they know HOW to be wicked.
There is more iniquity in Terre Haute

;

to the acre than there is in Times
square. New York is the best press-
agented/- burg on earth—and here I
am, like a boob, helping it along. -

In the State-Lake Theatre, which
runs "continuous," a woman in. the

'

fourth, row got up the other day to
sojourn in the women's restroom. A
man in the twelfth row moved up and/
took 'her seat. A man sitting far in
the rear moved down to take the seat
the man had vacated in the twelfth
row. A woman standing in line out-
side was let in to take the open seat
thus cleared. Five minutes later the
first woman tame back and demanded
her seat. The man gave it up, grumb-
lingly, returned to where he had sat
and demanded his place. He got it, the
woman assuring him he was no gentle-
man. She then made a raid on her
old place, and here the situation be- -

came homosexual—woman against
woman. The seated one said if any-
one got her out she'd have to drag
her out. The standing one countered
that she'd sit down if she had to sit

on the mild sister's lap. An usher
came along and found an empty seat
elsewhere, thus ending the dispute,
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IN PARIS
By I. G. En*iw

S

Paris, April 19.

The free shows to be given at the
Theatre des Champs Elysees for the
A. E. F. and Allied forces in uniform
will include the "G. G. Q. Players of

Chaumont," "The Ordnance Review,"
"Merry Makers," "Kewem Frolics" and
"A Buck on Leave," which opened the
season March 31. These entertain-

ments, frequently changing, will run
at least till June 30, under direction

of Capt. W. J. Hunter, of Y. M. C. A.
The theatre built just before the war

/has a capacity of 4,000, and the stage
with every modern appliance can -ac-

commodate any kind of performance.
: "A Buck on Leave" was staged here
by the Motor Transport Corps, from
Verneuil; it carries 75 men in the
troupe, and an orchestra of 50. A lo-

cal manager offered to prolong the
. Paris engagement for the general pub-
lic benefit. Members of the American
Peace Commission are frequently at-

tending the shows at the Theatre des
Champs Elysees. .

"Ordnance Revue" is to be staged
in Paris April 8, for a two weeks' run,

then visiting Marseilles. This merry
show comprises Joe Carpenter, Geo.
Wilkin, Robert Wilkin, Walter Schulte,

Billy McBee and Miss Ethel Van
Name; Misses Adelaide Grillo, Laura
Cadett and Winifred Pratt; Robt. A.
Kerr, J. B. Burns,- Lew Fry, Walter C.

Wolff, Jimmy Rafferty ; Jim Maly's ord-
nance band. .

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram," a sketch
by Ambrose P. Lavin, was produced
by the 65th Transport Corps in its

variety show, "Make It Snappy," at

Mirebeau-sur-Beze, France.

. The 109th Field Signal Bat., in the
Libourne district, has a cork black
''Novelty Minstrels" company of the
highest perfection. The members rat-

tle off all the latest, and it is a won-
der where they get them from so

quickly. They are showing at Bor-
deaux this week, and comprise W. A.

Purtell, Mitchel and G. E. Updike, Sam
E. Moulton, J. L. Middleton, W. B.

Conkling, A. F. Cole, R. F. Chaffee, Will
H. O'Malley, Stanley Overton, J. E.

Stonecipher,' C. E. Moses. The band is

directed by Lt. F. W. Ballard, and in-

cludes G. E. Austin, S. P. Beaman,
Geo. E. Franklin, P. Koch, W. D. Gray.
Corp. Thos. F. Keegan is interlocutor;

Pvt. Philip E. Salter property man.
"I'm Going Back to Good U. S. A." is

the opening chorus.

"The Traveling Salesman" is being
given by the American stock company
at the Trianon Theatre, Tours, this

week, with Sydney Shields and Homer
Miles in the leads.

"The Comtfioneers," being the vaude-
ville entertainment unit of, the 69th

Coast Artillery Corps, is appearing at

St. Malo and touring the Brittany sea-

shore. It carries a seven-piece Jazz
band, naturally, and has eight acts.

Sarah Bernhardt made a brief ap-
pearance at the gala matinee', or-

ganized April 1, at the Opera, by the
Paris press syndicate, for the bene-
fit of French devastated regions. She
recited a few verses, reminding us of

the victory obtained, terminating with
the "Marseillaise," which the author
of the poem claims should in future
be known as "La Francaise." Sarah,
who was carried by warriors to the
centre of the stage, received an ova-
tion. "La Tragedie de Solome" was
produced on this occasion, with Ida
Rubinstein, and this version of Salome
by Florent Schmitt is to be continued
iii the evening shows.

Blanche Pierson, who died in Paris

March 31 while rehearsing "Les Soeurs
d'Amour" by Henry Bataille, at the
Comedie Francaise (as already re-
ported in a cable message), was a
member of that famous troupe of the
House. of Moliere for 35 years, and
passed away in harness at the'age of
77. She was almost as marvelous as
Sarah Bernhardt, as an aged actress,
but her appearance in "Les Deux
Soeurs" was to have been her last

creation. *.*•

Marguerite Devai (now appearing at
the Theatre Edouard VII) was en-
gaged two years ago to play in the
revue "Tambour Battant" at the Capu-
cines, Paris, but considering her role
not worthy of her talent, she declined
to continue rehearsing. Sued for dam-
ages by the management, the courts
have condemned Marguerite to pay
C.000 frs. ($1,000 at the present high
rate of exchange, which stands at Frs.

6.00), the amount of the forfeit stipu-

lated in her contract.

Morris Gest is visiting in Paris, as
reported in a cable message to Vabiety,
to 'arrange for the production of "Ex-
perience" for the doughboys on fur-
lough in the city. He has secured the
rights for America of the operetta
"Phi-Phi," by Soliar and Willemetz,
music by H. Christini, now playing at

the Bouffes-Parisiens ; also "L'Heriter
du BalTabarin," by Nicholas Nancey,
a farce at the Theatre Cluny. He is

to give a big production of "Aphro-
dite" at the Century Theatre, New
Yoi'k, in November next, which Gest

' has also secured.

"Seventeen Bunkies" is the title of
the show which opened the rest camp
theatre at Is-sur-Tille, under, the di-

rection of Col. Hilgard. It has a seat-

ing capacity of 2,800 and is one of
the largest in the A. E. F. There is a

scene in Lambs Club, New York, with
a beauty chorus formed of bright boys,
the other set ' representing a Paris
cafe. The present attraction at Is is

the "Bookoo Minstrels," of 49 men, few
having had previous theatrical expe-
rience.

"Who Can Tell?" has just been, pre-
sented by the 88th Division in a hangar
theatre at Gondrecourt, under the di-

rection of Lieut. Arthur B. Kachel.
After a fortnight's "engagement" the
show will go on tour.

"Flat-foot Fusiliers" is a screaming
farce shown by the First Air Depot at

Colombey-les-Belles, which will tour
the A. E. F. circuit. .- Claire Brokow
and Elmer Anderson make good in

the roles of a captain and a private re-
spectively.

"The Pink Stocking" has just had
a week's run at the Palais de Glace,
Paris. This musical comedy in two
acts, book by Capt. D. W. Rowan, mu-
sic by Donald A. Porter (electrician),

comes from Base Section No. 1, Saint
Nazaire, and is on, the road. Sgt.
George Garbutt is producer; dances
by Miller and McCormick. The plot
concerns a fellow who received, as a
token of love, a pink stocking from his
best girl before going to the front.

Van Home and Gibson have a duet,
"Tickle Toe," which brings down the
house. • —

The Committee of the International
Olympia games is meeting April 6 at

Lausanne, Switzerland, to decide where
the sports will be held next year. The
Municipal Council of Antwerp, Bel-
gium,- has voted an appropriation of
$165,000 and promised to construct a
monster swimming bath for the nau-
tical contents if that city is finally

chosen, as is anticipated,

Paris Theatres.—Soeurs d'Amour
(Comedie Francaise); Hullo Charley
—Earl and Girl (Apollo) ; Rie des Pal-

aces (Theatre de Pans, ex-Rejane);
Greve des Femmes (Renaissance);
1'Occident (Ambigu) ; Rapatipatoum
(Edouard VII); Aiglon (Sarah Bern-
hardt): Heritier du Bal Tabarin
(Cluny) ; Phi-Phi (Bouffes) ; American
Girl (Empire) ; Bourgeois Gentilhomme
(Antoine) ; Cyrano de Bergerac (Porte
St. -Martin); M. Caesaran (Odeon)

;

Couche de la Mariee (Athenee); Pas-
teur (Vaudeville); Beulemans a Mar-
seille (Arts) ; Le Secret (Gymnase)

;

Lysistrata (Marigny) ; Le Eilon (Palais

Royal); Amants de Sazy (Michel)

;

Millions d'Oncle Sam (Chatelet)

;

Atroce Volupt6, etc. (Grand Guignol)

;

Noces de Figaro and repertoire

(Opera Comique); Attaque du Moulin
(Gait*); Folle Escapade (V&rietes);

repertoire at Opera, Revues at Femina,
Palace, Folies Bergere, Casino de Paris,

Ba-Ta-Clan, Capucines, Eldorado, Im-
perial, Bouffes du Nord, Cigale, Gaite
Rochechouart.

Hermann Jadlowker, star of the Ber-
lin Opera, now known as the Theatre
under the. Linden (lime trees), is re-

ported to have been engaged for the
Chicago Opera.

Richard Strauss in December next
will produce at the Opera, Vienna, a

satirical operetta, "The Profiteers'

Mirror," which is said to be a criticism

of German music publishers. At
Darmstadt -a new work by Humper-
dinck, entitled "Gaudeamus," is to be
mounted when politics become more

.

calm.

A league has been formed in Paris

to foster cleaner forms of entertain-

ment, and has issued a number of pos-
ters which are to be seen in the city.

One reads

:

France wishes to be moral.
Down with the resorts of de-

baucheryi with pictures of crimin-

al education, theatres of filthiness,

pornographic publications. Save
our children from the putrefac-

tion sown by bad Frenchmen,
encouraged by Germany.

Eclaireurs de Paris.

Judging from the licentious farces

and undressed revues, with smut in-

troduced at every opportunity, which
have been produced at some of the

Parisian theatres, the average visitor

to the city must have a low apprecia-

tion of the morals of this country.

Although it is a proverb that a nation
has the theatre it deserves, it can be
again stated that the French people
must not be judged by the pieces on
the Paris stage. There is no denying
the tendency is towards immoral plots,

with broad situations, and the average
theatrical manager and French play-

wright here' cannot flatter himself to

have done much in raising the estima-
tion of foreigners for their worthy
country.
The poster of the Eclaireurs de

Paris may be a little exaggerated, par-
ticularly as concerns the films, but
some sort of protest was necessary,
if only to prove to foreigners that
the large majority of natives are not
responsible for morals falsely painted
by French authors and revue writers.

The best paying public, at all classes
of entertainment in Paris at present,
is^ composed of strangers.
Acting on a hint from higher powers

the management of the Olympia and
Folies Bergere now decline' to sell

promenade tickets to women. This
order has just come into force.

Mme. Simohe will appear in Ros-
tand's "La Samaritaine" when it is

revived at the Theatre Sarah Bern-
hardt. A gala matinee performance
is being organized in honor of Ed-
mond Rostand at this house, when
portions of the late poet's plays will
be given : Romanesques with artistes
of the Comedje Franpajse, "Princess

Lointaine" with Ida Rubenstein,
"Semaritaine" with Mme. Simone, pro-
logue of "Chanteclair" recited by Jean
Coquelin, an act of Cyrano de Berge-
rac by troupe of Porte St: Martin, and
finally last act of Aiglon with Sarah -'-

Bernhardt herself. wi1

"La Vengeance du Cocu" is the new 1

title of G. Feydeau's farce "La Main ..;

Passe" to b.e revived at the Scala.

Encouraged by the success of "Noces'
dc Figaro," the brothers Isola and A.

Carre, who rule at the Opera Comique
for the time being, intend to present
Mozart's "Don Juan" with' Edmee
Favart in the role of Zerline. Ger- -

man music is only banned when it does .

not guarantee full capacity.
""

Luna Park has been taken over by.
a new management and will shortly

\

re-open as a fair. During the winter
business has been good as a skating
rink, under the direction of Aumont

-

The new revue which L Volterra
is to present at the Casino de Paris,
is being rehearsed. >

At Butt's Mogador Palace, for the
present, all tips are eschewed, both
for ushers and the cloak room. Pro-
grams are also supplied free of charge.
The management has forbidden the
whole staff to solicit gratuities, which
is some innovation in a Paris theatre,
where the female ushers are invaria-
bly a pest.

The revue "Marche a l'Etoile," by
R. Ferreol and P. Marinier, presented
at the Theatre Femina, by Mme. B.

Rasimi, is classed by the local press
as an American show. As a revue it

is quite ordinary, but as a show it is

full of ginger and a success. Needless
to say the costumes are splendid, the
sets, however, being mediocre, owing
to the small stage. . The producer is

mainly Harry Pilcer, who appears with
Gaby Deslys in a number of dances.
The most original is the canary and
cat act. Gaby is seen as a fragile --.

bird, balancing in her cage; Harry ar-
rives as a fine Tom, opens the gate
and in a series of realistic steps wor-
ries his victim to death. Pilcer is

about the best vaudeville dancer now
in Paris. His clever partner is as
attractive as ever, and the revue will
have a good run,- in spite of the high
tariff of $4 for orchestra stalls and
$1.25 for standing room. There is as
American chorus of smart 'girls and
half a dozen boys. One act is in a

cabaret, where six pianos, with 12

players, furnish the music for a roll-'-
icking dance by the two principals.

Gaby's attires, invariably composed of
feathers, are the talk of the town. In
one scene, albeit, she is devested of
her plumage. It

#
is the honeymoon :

.

evening of a loving couple and we
witness their cooing, with the final

retiring for the night Pilcer is seen • i

in wonderful pajamas. £|

The Convalescent Entertainers, first

formed at Base Hospital 46, and the 5J
Army Ambulance Service Jazz, former- •

ly with the Italian army, have been <

presenting their bill at the Theatre
des Champs Elysees, which now re-
ceives a visit from the various units
on the road as they near Paris in their' •;

tours.
i

With the Convalescent troupe, .

all enlisted men wearing wound stripes,

are Val Marconi, Johnny Byam, Charles
Bauer, Jack Belco, Jack Wayman,-
Georgie Hall (of Keystone), Victor .

Orr, Charles Speidel, Lawrence Hager.
"The Bishop's Candlesticks" and

"Who Can Tell" have just been pre-
sented at the Theatre Albert I, Paris,

by the Playlet Players, which organ-
ization includes soldier-actors and
members of..the Over-There Theatre
League. Schuyler Ladd and Walter
Bull (army boys) with Louise Hamil-
ton, Marie Tannehill and Jack Story, of

Over-There League, hold leads.

»/
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... ; IN LONDON
London, April 17.

American artists proposing to .visit

£ London should secure hotel accommo-
I
dation before arriving, as with its

million and a half of strangers the hous-
ing problem is a serious question, par-
ticularly as a number of the largest
hotels are still occupied by the gov-
ernment as offices. No hotel accom-

;.' modation could be obtained for thev

and Sullivan favorites in the near fu-

ture.

Erik Sterling, a nephew of Lord
Rossmore, who is serving in the Army
Service Corps, is expecting to be de-

mobilized shortly, when he intends

to return to the classical ballet. He
studied under Theodore Kosloff, the

great Russia dancer, and later joined
"Business Before Pleasure Company," the "Adeline Genee Ballet," of which
consequently a large house was se- he was a prominent member until the
cured where they were merrily quar- war broke out.

(. "tered. "The Dixieland Jazz Band" of
?^«ght, who arrived -on the same boat,

could find no rooms and had to sleep
in the dressing rooms at the Hippo-
drome. There is the same trouble in

the provinces and. Grossmfth and
Laurillard are finding great difficulty

in securing chorus girls for the "Chu-
Chin Chow" tours.

Miss Joyce Carey, the clever daugh-
ter of Lillian Braithwaite, has success-

fully replaced Renee Kelly in "Nothing
But the Truth" at the Savoy.

The governors of the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre have invited J. B.

: pagan and his Court Theatre com-
pany to play "Twelfth Night" on the
afternoon of Shakespeare's birthday,

" April 23, at Stratford-on-Avon, while
Sir Frank and Lady Benson and Gene-
vieve Ward will appear in short ver-
sions of "Coriolanus" and "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" during the even-
ing.

—"—
Albert de Courville, having secured a

new three-act comedy entitled "Ban-
tam V. C," by Harold Brighouse, has
transferred the American rights to. A.
H. Woods, who- will produce the play
outside of New York about the end of

: ;
May, presenting it in that city during
the autumn.

Dion Clayton Calthrop, who has com-
pleted a comedy for Albert de Cour*
ville, has joined the technical staff of
the London Film Co. as artistic ad-
viser. This company have arranged
to film Sir Arthur Quiller Couch's suc-
cessful story, 'True Tilda."

.The old Vic will celebrate Shake-
speare's birthday by a festival pre-

I senting "Hamlet" on April 19, with a
matinee performance of "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" on the 23d with
a Shakespeare Revel in the evening.

At the Royal Society of Arts, the
Illuminating Engineering Society dis-
cussed "Light and Color in Relation
to Stage Productions" recently. The

V discussion was arranged with the co-
operation of the Critics' Circle of the
Institute of Journalists.

Although the lady theatrical man-
ager was not unknown before the war,
she has increased amazingly during
the last few years. We now have

:V Marie Lohr at the Globe, Gertrude El-
r liott at the St. James, Doris Keane

at the Lyric. Lee White at the Am-
i.

;
bassadors, Gladys Cooper (with Frank
Curza) at the Playhouse, Lady Wynd-
ha"m at the Criterion, while Lillah Mc-
Carthy will shortly be seen at the
Kingsway, and Constance Collier, Lina

. Palerme, Iris Hoey and others are only
waiting to secure theatres.

"Romeo and Juliet" will be Miss Doris
Keane's last production at the Lyric
Theatre, as her tenancy will terminate
after the run. She may accept cer-
tain tempting offers to tour the States,
and may yet achieve her great ambi-
tion to play Lady Macbeth. In the
meantime Edward Sheldon, author of
"Romance," is writing her a new play.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Repertory
Company is^provinsr such a success
that Rupert D'Oyly Carte is arranging
to send out a duplicate company. There

;,. may also_be a London season of Gilbert

Montrose Town Council, which gave

the lead to Scotland by establishing

a municipality dairy, now proposes to

fun its own kinematog'raph. For this

purpose it is altering the Town Hall,

which will be* ready by the autumn.

Those that deplore the decadence of

English drama may take heart, as the

success of "Cyrano de Bergerac," at

the Garrick, "Abraham Lincoln" at

• the Lyric Hammersmith, 'The School

for Scandal" at the.Court and "Romeo
and Juliet" at the Lyric, prove that

there still exist a public for real drama
when it is forthcoming.

The three months' season of Rus-
sian Ballet at the Alhambra will be

followed by a new musical comedy
under the management of Grossmith

& Laurillard, in which Violet Lorraine

will appear and Oscar Asche act as

producer.

"The Purple Mask," with Matheson
Lang, finishes at the Scala Theatre,

April 26, and T. J. Nettlefold presents

May L a secret service play "The
Black Feather," by W. A. Treymayne,
a Canadian journalist-playwright.

Loie Fuller has returned to- London
after an absence of some years. She
has produced a new ballet.

In aid of St. Dunstan's Fund for the

permanent after-care of soldiers and
sailors blinded in the war, a series of

Peace Pageants are being organized to

be presented during the summer in

various centres of the United King-
dom. A gigantic production, with

scenic and mechanical effects never
before attempted, is to be presented

in the open air. St. Dunstan is under
the patronage of Queen Alexandra and
hopes to enlist' the "services, of 20,000

voluntary performers, for which cos-

tumes are being prepared.

When Gilbert Miller, in conjunc-
tion with Henry Ainley, takes over the

St. James in September the first pro-
duction will be an English version
of Tolstoy's drama, "The Living
Corpse," under the title "The Depths."
The American version is "Redemp-
tion."

Lillah McCarthy's production of

Arnolds Bennett's new play "Judith"
at the Devonshire Park, Eastbourne,
recently, was received with every
token of success, which augurs well
for its success at the Kingsway on
April 30.

"Kissing Time" is the latest title

given to Jvan Caryll's musical play to

be produced at the new Winter Gar-
den Theatre, at present under recon-
struction and formerly known as the
Middlesex. Grossmith and Laurillard
have engaged a strong company which
includes George Grossmith, George
Barrett, Hester Henson, Tom Walls,
Yvonne Arnauld, Avice Kelham and
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John F. Sully.

John F. Sully, age 56, head of the
Sully Family, who, with his 13-year-old

son, Vincent, was killed through an
auto bus accident on the night of April
25 near Camp Merritt, N. J., had been
in 'vaudeville for many years. Mrs.
Grace Sully, his ' widow, and Estelle,

Johnny and William Sully, children, are
the other members of the family. Mr.
and Mrs. Sully first appeared in vaude-
ville years ago as Sully and Moore.
About' 1901 their young son William
(then about five or six years old) join-

ed his parents on the stage and the act

was known as Sully, Moore and Sully.

In 1903 Johnny went in the act when
it was named The Sully Family. Es-
telle, the only sister, joined it in 1906.

The famiy remained together profes-
sionally until about 1913 when illness

caused Mrs. Sully to rest, with the
father leaving temporarily also. Wil-
liam, Johnny and Estelle did an act

for a while, until Mrs. Sully expressed
a wish to return to the stage, when
the family reunited professionally for

a season. Later Estelle did a single

turn and is now doing it. She was in

the Middle West when the accident
happened. Johnny is with George
Choos' "Brideshop" show. William
Sully lately was released from, the
Service. Previously he had been with
Henry W. Savage's "Have A Heart."
At the time of the accident, Mr. and
Mrs. Sully were appearing as a turn
with Vincent, their youngest child. It

was his first season. The Sullys as
a stage family established themselves
long ago. The affection between the
parents and children was a matter of
comment in vaudeville circles where
the elder Sullys were admired for the
manner in which they had always held
their family together while it was con-
ceded all of the Sully children had un-
doubted talent for stage work. The
acts of the Sullys were always sing-

ing and dancing with comedy, brought
out through a skit plot. John F. and
Vincent Sully were buried on Wednes-
day afternoon from the parlors of (the

Connerton undertaking establishment,
Sixth avenue and 8th street, New York,
the interment being in Calvary
Cemetery.

Imre Kiralfy.

Imre Kiralfy died at Brighton, Eng-
land, April 28. The deceased was born
in Budapest in 1845 and was famous
as an organizer of pageants and spec-
tacular plays. Kiralfy came to the
United States in 1869 and remained in

Phyllis Dare. The production is in the
experienced hands of Felix Edwardes.

Albert de Courville now proposes to

present a new revue written by Ed-
ward Knoblock at the Little Theatre.
As the theatre was struck by a bomb,
a certain reconstruction is necessary.
De Courville proposes to have a mirror
curtain, which can be raised after the
manner of an act-drop, and to rename
the theatre 'The Looking Glass."

George Shurley, associated with the
Palace and England's youngest pro-

ducer, has been engaged to stage the

new revue at the Casino de Paris,

famous for its spectacles, at a record
salary of £100 per week.

The clever scena "If," which is one
of the best features- in "Joyland" at

the Hippodrome, has started on a tour
of the principal variety theatres, with
Winifred Roma and Herbert Darriley
in the chief parts.'

this country 25 years, presenting such
spectacles as the "Fall of Babylon,"
"Nero," "Columbus." and "America." On
his return to England, Kiralfy managed
many notable entertainments.

MEMOMAM '

In Loving Memory of My Dear Brother

CARROLL JOHNSON
Who departed thll life May lit. 1917.

Sadly mined.
BILLY M. JOHNSON

Anna Lloyd.
Anna Lloyd, the wife of Frank

(Chick) Lloyd, died April 27, of pneu-
monia at her home in Brooklyn. The
deceased arrived from Europe last

week, where she had been entertain-
ing the 'soldiers of the A. E. F.

Edward Siegman, a director of the.

Columbia Amusement Co., and several
of its subsidiary corporations,, died at
his home in New York, April 28. The
deceased was a member of Siegman
& Weil, a mercantile firm.

TAKEN AWAY
JOHN F. SULLY

FATHER
and

VINCENT SULLY
(Age 13)

APRIL 26th, 1916

GRACE SULLY
(Mother)

ESTELLE BULLY
JOHNNY SULLY «.

WILLIAM SULLY

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE
«t Two Pal*

JOHN F. SULLY
VINCENT SULLY

Of tho Sully Family
Who passed away April 25th. 1919.

flono but not forgotten.

MR. and MRS. WILLIE SOLAR

Joe Dougherty, of Philadelphia, lost

his three months' old baby Tuesday.
The baby was found dead in bed from
heart failure.

David Wolf, special policeman at the
Orpheum, San Francisco, for 13 years,
died April 26 of" pneumonia after an
illness of four days. v¥

f£

Frank Gittleman.
Frank Gittleman, of ' Binghamton,

died in New York City, April 19, ot

cancer and pneumonia.

The father of Annabelie Wells (Cap-,

lans and Wells) died April 19, at Bliss-

field, Mich.

To the Memory of Our Son

Thomas Mclntyre Heath
Bom May 4th, 1903.

Died Oct. 28th, 1918.
To Mr. and Mr*. Heath:
The great love you gave your son In life

la the flneit monument to hit memory.
OTTO T. JOHNSON

The mother of Willard N. Reed died ' .

at her home in New York, April 15. /.'

The deceased was 77 years of age.

Joe Heaa and Gertrude Bennett are

now at the Beaux Arts, Atlantic City.

Arthur Fatig is now in charge of the

^.^A^E^.^.J'1 ?. Parisian; New- York. ^-

ill
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The first cabaret revue from the
Ackerman & Harris office was staged

in Rainbow Lane of the Fairmont
Hotel last week. This is the second
show for the hotel. The, first one
staged by Win field Blake, had ' a run
of several weeks. - Fanchon and Marco
produced the present revue between
shows at the Casino Theatre, where
they are a, feature attraction in "That's

It." They do not appear with the

..'hotel "revue. In principals the present

lineup surpasses the first hotel show
by a big margin, having Lloyd and
Wells, from the Casino, who are

"doubling" in both places, as the feat-

ures. The program credits Fanchon
with designing the costumes, "which,

with the exception of one set, are

'from the "Lets Go" production. The
new set consists of teddy bear suits,

a sort of a combination underdress
and a one-piece dress, the latter car-

ried on the arms of the girls as they
enter for the "Fasten Me Up The
Back" number, donning the dresses in

view of the patrons, whom they re-

quest to button them up the back.

This number, apparently a copy of the

similar bit in the Century Roof, New
Yojck sHbw, led by Charlotte Balzar,

was the outstanding and most popular
number of the show in which the chor-
us participated The big hit of the

revue, of course, was scored by Lloyd
and Wells, with their song and dance
routine, mostly the dancing, at which
they are adepts. Perqueta Courtney,
from musical comedy, making her first

cabaret, appearance here, handled
several specialities and led numbers in

showmanship style, lending class to

the aggregation. A "Shimmie Blues"
song, well put over, scored a good
sized hit for Miss Courtney. Lucitta
Hall, billed as the "Doraldina," was a
big surprise in an Hawaiian dance,
admirably executed. Miss Hall, beaut-
iful' of face and figure, was good to
look at* and "wiggled" herself into
many encores. Alice Blake, formerly
of the Casino chorus, had two num-
bers, "Hello, Miss Springtime" and
a dance, which she handled well
enough to graduate from the chorus
ranks. The eight girls comprising the
chorus are possessed of youth, grace
and beauty.

The Screen Ball, staged by C. Ray
Severance, financed by E. Raven Ros-
en-Baum and attended by a motley
crowd of excitement seekers, inter-
mingled with a few semi-celebrities
from Broadway, -has come and gone
and no one as yet is able to explain
what it was all about. Rosen-Baum,
a consulting engirteer, assumed the
role of floor director and host to the
gathering which assembled at Webster
Hall last Thursday night and was af-
fectionally referred to as the Count.
It is said the Count went for $4,000,
or thereabouts in promoting the affair
and proposes to stage a similar stunt
in 40 cities throughout the country,
as soon as he procures the co-opera-
tion of the screen stars. The Count,
wearing a monocle and sporting a
foreign dialect, was in charge of a
party that occupied several boxes, the
Count having unburdened himself of
a score or more of cases of wine which
he successfully endeavored to get rid of.
A male and female colored attendant
spilled the laughing fluid for the
Count's guests. A few curiosity seek-
ers, expecting to find a crowd of long
haired men and short haired women,
were disappointed upon arriving to
find the hall fairly well filled with the
modern type of "jigger" 3d ave., "shim-
mie" experts and men in uniform.
Jeff Davis, self-christened King of the
Hoboes, was conspicuous on the floor
and Hi Brzail (the Joe Jackson of
the Navy) entertained a crowd in a
side room. Others of prominence
present were Violinsky, Jay Gould,
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Jack Hughes and Frank Fay, who,
after lamping the crowd and the Count,
decided he would not go through with
his proposed affair previously an-

. nounced to be held next month. Ted
Lewis' Jazz Band supplied the music,
the tickets being "$3 in advance or $5
at the gate." The Count had leased
several large bill-boards to announce
the dance, listing all the known stars
of the' film World as patronesses. The
Count, after the ball said he didn't run
it for money, but just for fun. He
had his laughs after counting up.

Early last Sunday morning there
was the biggest/ vaudeville show ever
pulled off in the ball room of the Hotel
Commodore on the occasion of the
Newspaper Men's' Dinner. There were
about 700 present at the tables. S.

Jay Kaufman, of the "Globe," staged
the entertainment with Ed. Wynn as
the masTter of ceremonies. Among the
acts appearing were Dorothy Jardon,
George M. Cohan, Louis Mann, George
White and fiis dancing chorus of-"The
Scandals of 1919" in their rehearsal

v^clothes; Mr. and Mrs. Coburn; Charles
McNaughton and Colin Campbell in a

scene from "The Better 'Ole;" Bee
Palmer, Johnnie Dooley, Oakland Sis-

ters, Sophie Tucker, George Beban,
Yvette Rugel and Doraldina. The lat-

ter closed the show and as a (dancer
captivated the' house although it was
almost 4 A. M. before she appeared.'
Dan Casler, in charge of the orchestra
in the Paradise Room at Reisenweber's
was said by Doraldina to have refused

• to play for any newspapermen unless
he was paid for his time and trouble
and this was announced to the men
who were present. There was also a

reserve force in waiting in the event
that any of the acts failed to appear.
Tommy Gray and Earl Carroll had a

fine time waiting on the side-lines,

ready to jump in and substitute at a

moment's notice.

Sgt. Benny Piermont, of Co. H, 306th
Inf., of the 77th Division was the guest
of honor at a complimentary dinner
served at Wallick's Hotel Wednesday
evening. Attended by 30 of his nearest
friends, the affair was arranged by a
committee composed of Ray Owens,
W. E. Spragg and Tommy Gray. The
occasion was in celebration of his safe
return from France where he partic-

ipated in over 100 days of actual fight-

ing in the regions of Fesmes, Argonne
and Ourcq ; Soissons, Baccarat and
Chateau Thierry. The menu carried
a table d'hote spread with warning to
the guests to check their personal feel-

ings with their hats End coats, advis-
ing them that a series of lies would be

• told about the war. It was arranged at
the conclusion of the dinner to present
Bcnnie with a purse containing up-
wards of $500 in gold, subscribed, by

"" those attending the affair. Among
those present were W. E. Spragg, Ray
Owens, Tommy Gray (Toastmaster), M.
R. Sheedy, Bob Baker, D. Simmons,
Harry Shea, A. Horwitz, Joe Michaels,
M. Nprth, S. Fallow, Sol Unger, Abe
Feinberg, Sam Bernstein, Geo. Sofran-
ski, Max Oberidorf, Jack Fauer, Doc
Whitehurst, Walter Betts, Max Hart,
Chas. Pope, Joe Shea, Lou Edelman,
Ed. Livingston, Al Freeman, Harry
Fitzgerald, Chas. Potsdam, Mark Aron.

Fontaine Inn, the other side of
Lyn brook, on the Merrick (L. I.)

road bids fair to have a prosperous
season under its new management.
The road house has taken on a little

of the ginger in its direction so nec-
cessary to create an inn atmosphere,
and the new managers are all over the
place looking out for their patrons.
"Attention and Service" must be the
keynote of a road house's success.
Where they give both, the rest appears
easy. Sometimes a traveller receives

but either and more often, neither.
Many a restaurant has lost a big
check through some head waiter using
mental science to detect a money man
for himself. „

"Mile* of Smiles," Emil de Recat's
revue at the Edelweiss. Gardens, Chi-
cago, entered into its fourth edition
May 1, with several changes in the
cast and a new chorus. A singer billed
as Miss Pleasant is one of the Jiew
people. Others new, are Jack LaFol-
lette and Trixie Conway. The same
energetic . Mr. De Recat produced
"Snapshots of 1919" at the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago. The latter show, how-
ever, is the joint product of Mr. De
Recat and Al Loughlin, who recently
joined up. The principals in the Win-
ter Garden revue are Lillian Bernard,
Mildred Lazeliere, Innis Brothers,
Clarence Lyston, Ada Carter and Pa-
tricia Van Dyke.

Canaries in a restaurant make a
^pleasant conceit. They nicely suit the
woodland effect at the Arrowhead Inn,
which is within the limits^bf Man-
hattan. There aren't many canaries
at Arrowhead, but the birds are sing-
ers. At Tait's, San Francisco, birds
were to be seen and heard in the res-
taurant, but the idea is really from
the Continent. Just now at the Hippo-
drome, London, in the new revue, "Joy
Bells," it is said the show has one

f

scene in which nearly 1,000 of the yel-
low birds are employed for concerted
warbling in an appropriately staged
number.

The fire at Perry's Park Inn, Brook-
lyn, which destroyed $1,800 worth of
wardrobe, including the entire cos-
tume outfit of the 'revue playing there,
and gutted the building, was discov-
ered Monday at 3 a. m. Walter Win-
zol had staged the revue which had
been running about a week. Among
the entertainers affected are: The
Black and White Melody Band,
Thompson and Fletcher, the Dancing
Humphries, Eddie Shannon, Frank
Carfon, Bert Collins, Florence Cress,
and Mrs. Davis and Francis.

- The suit of George and Victor Ploetz
(Vittorio and Georgetto) against the
Jefferson Hotel and Restaurant Co.
(Moulin Rouge) was settled out of
rcourt this week for $1,500. Nathan
Burkan acted as the attorney for the
team. They were engaged to-appear
at the Moulin Rouge from October,
1918, to April, 1919. After opening
Sept. 18, 1918, at the cabaret they were
discharged, 10 days later. They sued
on their contract for the season and
the cabaret people settled just before
the action' came to trial.

-v. *-"

Pabst's on 125th street has discon-
t tinued its revue and is offering a two
part show. The first part consists of
six acts followed by van intermission.

In the second part, also on the variety
plan, the acts reappear in different

turns. The acts now there are Nor-
man (novelty juggler); Ward and
Cawthorn (singing and dancing);
Frank Allen (comedian) ; Ethel Melva
(soprano) ; Bohn and Bohn (acro-
batic) and Jacques Lambert (cello).

The management intends holding pro-
fessional try-out nights.

"The Victory Revue," the only ice

skating show in New York, at Thomas
Healy's "Golden Glades," Broadway,
66th street, is entering upon the sev-
enth month of its run, while a new edi-

'

tion of the show is being rehearsed.
Elsie and Pauline, Cathleen Pope, and
Misses Jtidels and Paterson will con-
tinue as the ice skating attraction.
The new edition will open shortly.

A new revue entitled "Welcome
Home," produced . by Joe Mann and
staged by Ray Perez, will succeed
straight cabaret May 3 at the Picadilly

(formerly Kaiser Hoff), Newark, N. J.

The principals include Grace Bird,

Frank Bernard, Gertrude Hornridge, •'••'•
i

Ted Hoffman, Al Taylor and Dolly
Ray field, while the chorus will consist

of eight

At the Terrace Gardens, Chicago, the

Rialto Quartet is being featuted. The
act consists of two men and two wom-
en who sing and play the cello. Mar-
garet Leydon is the prima donna so-

prano, Jean Chapman the contralto, Ar-
thur Novelli the bass and cellist and.
Marcelli Rosemini the tenor. All four
are singers, of some note.

One of the most noted cabarets in

Newark, N. J., in business the past

eleven years, the Iroquois, went into

bankruptcy last week. The Iroquois'

manager, ' Mr. Huttenbach, paid every
one off last Sunday night, including his

booking agent, Arthur Hunter, and was
declared a bankrupt the following
morning.
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Doraldina will introduce a new dance
next Monday at the Paradise Room of

Reisenweber's. It is called a Turkish
Harem Dance. Doraldina's "shiver"
dance still remains in her repertoire.

1 1 seems to be much admired by sev-

eral shimmie dancers .around New
York. Doraldina now has Cherbourg's
orchestra playing for her.

A new Cabaret, the Phytian Temple,
opened in the Bronx, Saturday, with
an orchestra and show, (not revue),

booked by Arthur Hunter. It was for-

merly known as the Masonic Hall.

Julius Gottlieb is in charge of the
managerial reins. _.

Dore and Kavanaugh, dancing at

Rector's for quite some time, have dis-

solved their professional partnership.
Miss Kavanaugh has accepted an
engagement with a production. Helen
Francis starts dancing with Dore, also

at Rectors, this week. 91
.

Mme. Cronin (vaudeville) will assume
charge of the Palace Hotel, Rockaway
Beach, May 5, where she will install

straight cabaret attractions for the
summer. The booking will be done by
Jacob Adler, of Joe Mann's office.

Chateau Laurier, City Island, opened
yesterday (May 1). J. B. -Franklin has
charge of the bookings, and has placed
the 5 Musical Entertainers at the City
Island resort. __
The Alamo Band -from the 125th

Street Cabaret will be transferred to •

the College Inn, Coney Island, which
opened last week under the same man-
agement. •

Harry Beekman, for the past 14

years in the managerial capacity for
the Loew enterprise, has opened a
restaurant on Broadway, between 47th
and 48th streets.

Renea Genera, one of the chorus
girls in the "All C»rl Revue" at ..

Werner's, has been promoted to a

principal, and is now doing a dancing
specialty.

Roehm & Richards booked the fol-

lowing artists to open May 12: Chief
Os-Ko-Man at Rockwell Terrace; .'

Margaret Severn at the Palais Royal
and George Ree'd at the Cafe de Paris.

The Harvard .Inn, on the Bowery,
Coney Island, will open next Saturday
night for the summer season with a

show booked by Arthur Hunter;

Lew Gold's Jazz Band, of five pieces,

late of the Pelham Heath Inn, has
opened at Maxim's, New York, for an -,

indefinite stay.

Mat Morton, formerly at Pabst Har-
lem, has taken over the managerial
end at Werner's, 39th street, N. Y-, and
is remodelling the revue. «s-

• *.
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Victor Moor*. .

I The Last Bartender" (Monolog).

9 Mins.; One.

5th Ave.

Victor MooreV- newest monolog,

I "The Last Bartender," is of Prohibi-

i tion, as the title tells. It could -not

well be more current. Aaron Hoffman

and Andy Rice' are billed as the au-

thors. . There are any number of pro-
hibition gags in the talk and a large

/number of laughs, but not large laughs.

There is a bit of personal liberty com-'

% ment that gains something. More of

this/ in the Hoffman style would give

the monolog a kick, and that's just

what it needs. With a brief recitation
;'. the turn ran but nine minutes the night
: it was seen. Eight minutes for the
I monolog. That is not enough time for
' an act with Victor Moore the star

'A name. Perhaps, if Mr. Moore finds

this act on the main line can not be
extended and does not wish to run

- -off in another direction to pad it out, it

may suggest itself that the character

of the title, the last bartender, in a
saloon set in "two" with two men.
Moore (as either the bartender or

:? customer) may be susceptible of more
humor than the Moore single act at
present contains. Mr. Moore affects

no especial style at getting his matter
across. He speaks it ana of course he

, knows where the laughs are in it, but
they just slide over and are laughed
at; there is no help behind them.' It's

a first class idea done in a second
class way. Sime.

w-

King and Brown
Equilibrist*.

6 Mini.; Full Stage. (Special Set).

Columbia (April 27).

Two men in ground work before an

interior* set showing a toy set. Both

are capable in their line, one doing a

white face clown, the other straight.

Some corking hand work is featured

with a finger stand by the straight'

calling for spontaneous applause. Some
comedy helps along the finale, a hand
jump from a pedestal by the straight

and a foot leap by the clown giving
the act a smart finish. The men have
a novelty. Both have had but one leg,

but there is none of the so-called sym-

Sathy atmosphere attached to the of-

. ering, naturally expected of such a
turn, although it calls for a gasp from
the audience when the realization is

registered. The straight man works
a few moments before the house is

aware of the missing limb. It's a real

good opener and should call for big
time attention.

- Wynn.

Douglas and Fletcher.

Songs.

12 Mini.; One.

American Roof.

Two gobs who may have made good
entertaining in the Service and trans-
ferred their efforts to Vaudeville. One
is at the piano throughout, joining in

7/ for harmony purposes at times and
_bas a piano medley of his own. They

( opened with "France Is A Wonderful
; - Place," following with "She Comes
\From Dixie." "After The Nightime
There is Always the Brightime," was
done as a solo, as was "Joy Finds Us

£ All." Then there was the Salvation

V Army doughnut number, sure for ap-
plause especially in pop and "Every
Girl Wants to Marry A Sailor." -The

f
s
; boys encored twice. Their uniforms

almost guaranteed them getting over.
Most professionals who have been re-
leased from service have passed up
the option of legitimately wearing uni-
forms for three months after dis-

charge, but newcomers from the ser-
vice will likely make capital out of the
duds. Douglas and Fletcher have se-
lected a good popular -song routine,

• and in an early spot for three a day
will deliver. Ibee.

tjt jJtlira *iA\lit_ .
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Chas. and" Sadie McDonald and Co. (2).

Comedy-Drama.
16 Mini.; Full Stage (Office).

23rd Street.

A new playlet is being presented by
Charles and Sadie McDonald, with
Miss McDonald as the head of the in-

vestigation department of a—woman's
reform league. Other characters are
the chief of police (Mr. McDonald),
the proprietor of the "Palace Cabaret,"
and Madge Evans, an habitue of that

place. The scene is in the quarters
of the league. The chief and dive

keeper have been requested to call

there. Both are present. The chief

looks the part, but the cabaret owner
gives the newspaper type of a ward
politician. Miss McDonald is also

somewhat along the newspaper idea

of the suffragette, stern and "with

rimmed glasses, but she quickly domi-
nates the scene, holding it even against
some of the grotesque laughing of the
cabaretteur. The reformer wants to

know what's doing on the inside, who's
getting the coin and how it is being
split. The chief saws he has nothing
to say, the dive keeper passes it to the
chie^, and the reformer threatens to

take both before the Grand Jury. To
intimidate them she calls in Madge, a

slangy dame, who tells everything, why
she left home ("too many kids and not
enough grub^), why, when and where
she took her first drink and a lot of

other prattle in the vernacular of the
current cabaret people. Madge tells

other things to the reform head; that

reformers are all wrong, they start

that way and finish the same; that

they can't clean up the city by making
a goat of /the police chief, and then
she niftily vamps, Jor Madge played
it up and down. But the reformer had
an ace in the hole. She told the chief

to phone home and find out where his

daughter was the night before. Then
came the drama. Annie hadn't been
home. Mother said she had stopped
over night with Josie. But Josie said

she had done nothing of the kind. A
couple of "My Gods" and a bent old
man seemed to be the chief's next
stop. He would tell everything 'too.

So he did." The cabaret man begged
him not to squeal, but that couldtA
keep the chief quiet. He didn't care
where Annie had gone to or what she
had done, he just had to let out, about

_ how the easy money came and where
it "went to. He blamed the Commis-
sioner as the final resting place for

the hush stuff, but it had been the
Commissioner who was out with his

daughter, at the Palace Cabaret, and
it was the Commissioner who stood in

With the reformer to frame the chief

in. order to make him tell, which left

it all a bit. dubious after the reformer
explained to the chief how he had
been hooked. It's a standard sketch
for small time, the best of small time.

The finishing moments need attention.

There is too rhuqh looseness in the
writing and construction there. It

could be made more tense, The police

may have to be reckoned with in the
playing. Coppers won't elate over this

piece. It makes several bold state-

ments. There is hardly a chief or a
commissioner who will want to see it

the first time, let. alone have it re-

peated. Politics are politics. Aside
from that though Chas. and Sadie Mc-
Donald are set with this sketch, what-
ever its title may be or whoever may
have written it. .

Sime.

Ml
Jack Kennedy and Co. (3). V
"A Golf Proposal" (Skit).

23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set). "

Alhambra. !

Jack Kennedy, farceugr of parts, is

back with something that is good and
is modern. The skit is described, as a
comedy of the golf links and it is that.

Golf is attracting so many new de-
votees that link terms are no longer
foreign to the average layman. The
setting depicts the 18th hole of a golf

course and just prior to entrance,
"fore" is called and golf balls (cellu-

loid) bound onto the green. During
the action a real golf ball is bounced
on the stage and presumably teed off

and driven into the orchestra. But a
celluloid pellet is substituted and so it

makes a puny, harmless flight for. about
ten rows but the trick fooled the house.
Kennedy made the "drive'* and showed
that he was "the%e" by smashing the
ball on the first try. He plays a mid-
dle aged judge who is in love with
the widowed Mrs. Walsh and has been
for ten years. Every time he tries

to propose he verbally trips and gets in

bad by mentioning^the widow's former
consort. She has a daughter who spoils

mother's idea of things by marrying a'

youth and she decides that the judge can
easily arrange an Annulment. But the
youth takes care of his own affairs by
"fixing" the judge. The latter agrees to

help the young couple- and never do
anything .that will separate them in re-

turn for a lesson/in proposing. And
since the old boy profits by the lesson

and wins the hand of the widow, every-
thing turns out as it should be. Mr.
Kennedy is capital as the stumbling old
wooer and it is his business and play-

ing that really carries the turn. He
secures laughs easily and makes of the
judge one of his best roles. The sup-
port isn't all that could be desired but
the players are natural. Mr. Kennedy
may have trouble in cutting the run-
ning time, but in so doing more power
may be lent "A Golf Proposal."

Ibee. V

Mabel Whitman and Dixie Boys (4).

Singing and Dancing.
16 Mini., One.
Columbia (April 27).

A typical "pick" act, the "picks" in

this instance having well outgrown
theft youth. Mabel Whitman is a
buxom maid who sings with a lusty

voice and operates a semi-shimmie.
The men are good dancers, a duet
with a wee "bit" of comedy getting
the best individual returns for the vocal
section. It's a good small time turn
and should find plenty of action.

Wynn.

Watts and Hawley.
Piano and Song.
15 Mins.; One.
Columbia (April 27).

A sure-fire double singing j special-

ty that should have arrived earlier .in

the season, having been engaged
around the Mid-West for some, past
time. The man, a rather large chap
with innumerable comedy angles, of-
fers well picked comedy numbers, ac-
companied on the piano by an auburn
haired girl who solos for a single song.
She has a mild, but musical voice and
a piercing personality that insures the
success of the solo. Five comedy songs
are rendered, each gathering an in-

dividual" score. A bit of talk is in-

termingled with the melodies and con-
nects well. It's a cinch number for
big time and should easily connect.

Wynn.
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John T. Doyle and Co. (4).

The Red Flash" (Sketch).

21 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

Columbia (April 27). : '

The advance guard of the Bolsheviki*
species of vaudeville sketches has
arrived with John T. Doyle's "The Red
Flash," a skit combined of comedy
and melodrama, well played and
carrying' enough of the .essential

merit to warrant big time attention.

It opens in one, a special drop showing
a part scene. The so-called proletariat

mopes along, followed by the inevita-

ble woman. Signals are exchanged.
The Governor's special is to be wreck-
ed. The Secret Service man hovers in

the shadows, sufficiently close to over-
hear, the conversation. To full stage

and the headquarters of the Intelli-

gence Bureau. Doyle is in charge.
The woman, none other but a trusted
employe, enters. Cross dialog, ex-
change of reports over the phone; etc.'

The woman is accused. She stands
pat. Doyle crosses here, gives the se-

cret pass word, which he has cepped
from her handbag, -and convinces her
he is one of the gang. She falls for -the

story and tells him the desired informa-
tion. He saves the train and through
relayed instructions bags the entire

mob. It sounds . very "meller" in '. de-
scription, but it's not It's decidedly
funny, carries plenty of good situa-

tions, has a few surprising turns and
carries an interesting theme, despite
the fact that such themes have been"
over-exercised in vaudeville. The part
in "one" could be better played. The
dialog is very essential for introduc-
tory purposes and the principals could
afford to speak louder. Doyle is per-:

feet in his role without drawing out
the character to ridiculous lengths, as
is usually done. It's timely, well staged
and sure to hold its own on any bill.

Wynn.
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Chas. Willed. < _
Song, Banjo, Ventriloquist.

125th Street. (April 25). '

Garbed in. a poorly' fitting dress suit,

Willen sings a ballad then returns to
play a medley of old tunes on the
banjo and closes with a ventriloquial
offering, using a small boy dummy on
the knee. The ballad gets nothing and
is evidently used to prove versatility.
The banjo playing is well done and
shows Willen could elaborate his por-
tion advantageously. The routine
used with the dummy is very ancient,
some of it being so old that the audi-
ence did not recognize it. Placed
early, Willen will^ao for the pop
houses.

*fi

Dudley Douglas.
Monolog.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Dudley Douglas is recently out of

"Some Bride" but prior to that was
with Elsie Pilcer, his wife, now in

temporary retirement because of an
addition to the family. Douglas' single

routine, if the first, is a rather good
attempt. He opened with a sort of
parson bit, with specs and an open
book, the attendant remarks bringing
several laughs. "Agnes," a comedy
number, also scored, and there was a
laugh to the melodramatic recitation,
which ended with "the rich get rieher
and the poor get childrep." Again he

. reverted to song for comedy purposes,
sung with French dialect and business
with a prop mustache. His final num-
bers were delivered straigjb*^'- He
earned an encore and again^4

;'-^;red

with another number, sujr be-
cause of "red fire" lines. /. <is will
dc for the three a day. v Ibee.

m

Oklahoma 4.
.

; -

:-^M^4
Songs and Dance. .

j ';. y,*j

12 Mins.; Four (Special Cyclorama). •'"-
'

- ;'v-^l|
Harlem O. H.
For an/act of their ability, the open-

ing chatter, trying to kid the audience
into believing they are the real thing
in the way of the cowpuncher class, is
superfluous. The two couples each take
flings at dance solos and duos, finishing
up with quartet stepping. Although
their voices^ which they uses but twice
in singing, are powerful, the enuncia-
tion is very bad. The stepping, hard
shoe, buck and wing style, is the .fea-
ture and it should carry them around
the present time., The rope work of
the. girl's is to so weak it should be
eliminated.

F

Raymond and Raymond.
Song and Piano.
12 Mins.; One.
125th Street. (April 25).
Two men in evening dress. One at,

piano, other sings scveaal published
numbers. Singer has a fair voice and
can handle numbers, none of the com-
edy value being used. They are evi-
dently new to the foots, for on their
bows the pianist waves to his partner
in an encouraging manner, nodding his
head in a coaxing way to the audience.
Might, do on early in the smallies.

33R9m
J Jip^tf.
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Credon and Walsh.
Talk and Sang*.
15 Min..; One.
23rd Street.

';
. . A young man who doesn't look un-

'

like George Jones did when George
came East for That Quartet, walked
Out in "one," announced he was Cor-
poral Credon, returned from 4he First

Army Corps in France, and that his

partner was Sergeant Walsh. The
Serge entered. He was large of girth,

good natured in looks and thought he
was made up as a comedian through
wearing a misfitting derby. The boys
addressed each other by their army
titles. They looked like an amateur
act formed at the front, by themselves
or in a group, and now tackling vaude-
ville. Not bad tacklers at all, for a

.couple of reasons. The first is that

they seem to be just testing them-
selves, as if they thought to find an
opening around, they might provide
themselves with real material. That
was very sensible and economical. The
economy may have been forced. It's

; not against them. Up to date no sol-

dier has been reported returning home
with a bankroll. The other reason is

that neither wore uniforms. That is

^against them. It may bespeak mod-
esty and confidence, but it's mad show-
manship, when a soldier is a soldier.

The B6ys might at least secure that

much benefit from their service. At
the beginning they gave impersona-
tions of how soldiers greeted each
other when first in France, six months
afterward, a "lieutenant" meeting a pri-

vate, and a Yank soldier boy trying to

tell a French peasant he wanted a

couple of eggs. Later they sang, sing-

ly, and doubly, a lively number and a

ballad, mixingin with some near-com-
edy business with the orchestra leader

over going flat and giving the leader

cigars. That was old stuff, but it would
have gone very well with uniforms
behind it. The boys have some per-

sonality, Mr. Credon a fair singing

voice, Mr. Walsh a ballad voice. If

they want v to stick, they'll be all right

for small time, until they acquire more
finish. Mr. Walsh need not strive so
hard for comedy. If he will handle
himself normally without any attrib-

utes for comicness that are not, he
will secure more laughs, for it's not
difficult to laugh at a fat man when
he's funny. With some experienced
vaudevillian to line these boys up
with an act, they have prospects as a

kidding singing team, by themselves
or with others. They play with quite

some assurance, enough at least to in-

dicate that if experience abroad, pro-
fessionally, was their first they had
•iicnty of it. And they are entitled to

'a lut tor gambling without their uni-

form.*. SimC.

Dennis Brothers (2).

Revolving Ladder Acrobatics.
18 Mine.; Three.
Harlem O. H.
One does straight, the other in clown

make-up. Each do several stunts on
the balancing ladder, attaching a chair

or trapeze for their respective spe-

cialties. For the finish, they attach
shoes, which have prongs on the bottom
to catch in the rungs of the ladder,

permitting them to stand upright with-
out any support as the ladder revolves
at a dizzy rate. Interesting and caused
few walkees, those that did because of

late hour..

Chong.
10 Mini.; One. (Special Drop).
Songs and Banjo.
125th Street (April 25).

In front of a drop with dragons and
an oriental scene depicted Chong, a
Chinese youth, sings and plays a ban-
jo and mandolin, using a steel for
Hawaiian effect. From his accent has
probably been educated in this coun-
try. The closing number is a yodel
and got most returns. Good opener
for big small time.

Gallagher and Martin.

"Sweaters" (Comedy).

Two (Special Drop)..'

5th Ave.

The office of a hotel with Skeets
Gallagher as a soldier and Irene
Martin the bell hop. This appears, to

be a new opening to the old act of

Gallager and Martin. The old act or
their always act is singing and dancing.
At" the commencement Mr. Gallagher
is wearing the army uniform with the

•Sam Brown belt of the English flying

corps. A discharge stripe is worn by
him, but no service strips. With about
all the boys from the service out of

it over there or over here, it would
be a vague hazard to undertake es-

timating just how the uniform is going
to appeal from now on as a stage as-

set, unless there is something definite

about the uniform or the character it

is employed for or the person wearing
it' to make even men in the service
applaud or extend their sympathy
through it. With Mr. Gallagher it

appeared to carry no weight either

way, for the turn is quite light until

the couple change and go into their

song and dance. Then one regrets Miss
Martin found it necessary to wear
boy's clothes. She is too pretty a girl

and should be a gtrl throughout. In
evening dress with their liveliness they
did much better. There is hardly any-
thing to the act but the appearance of

the couple, their youthful good looks,

and it is these items that they must de-
pend upon with this turn. They seem
enough for an early big time posi-

tion. Bime.

Fred Dyer.
14 Mint.; One.
Songs. Recitation. Eukele, Shadow
Boxing.

125th Street. (April 25).

Fred Dyer, the welterweight pugil-

ist, who is a contender for the title,

comes into vaudeville with an offering
that should find favor and keep him
busy. Dyer has a pleasing personal-
ity and is considerable above the pugil-
istic average in intelligence. He' opens
with a couple of stories which feature
an English dialect, sings a ballad, fol-

lows with an English recitation show-
ing quite a bit of dramatic ability,

then plays the uke and sings a Hawaii-
an ditty, to finish with a talk on con-
ditioning one's self, illustrated with ap-
propriate exercises. Dyer who- has
been a boxing instructor at one of the
camps and gives a disarming exhibi-
tion, using an assistant armed with a
rifle, for his subject. He is a good
showman and with a little rearrange-
ment of routine is framed for a small
time feature. He makes no announce-
ment revealing his fistic past which is

unusual. .The army uniform is worn.

The Stanley Revue (4).

Songs and Dances.
IS Mini.; Four (Special Hangings).
City.

What sounds like a musical comedy
tab title, is a classy little musical
and dance revue aimed for the better
time. The company consists of a male
vocalist, two singing and dancing girls

and a female pianist, who with her
personality and nonchalance lends a
great deal of charm to the turn. The
three principals, not including the
pianiste, get across several songs of
the better class, with one girl's jazz
toe dance scoring particularly.

Frances Dougherty.
Song and Dance.
12 Mint.; One. (Special Curtain).
City.

A very ordinary routine of songs,
delivered in a very ordinary style.
"I'm Looking for a Dancing Boy" or
some such special number, serves as
an opener. A couple of pop songs,
included one which is set to the tune
of the "Sailor's Hornpipe," which got
best returns. Small time.

Pearl Sindelar and Co. (2).

Comedy.

16 Mins.; Four (Office Set).

Harlem O. H.

The script probably called for an of-

fice set. At the Harlem house Tues-
day night, the turn used a hybrid—
the parlor set with office furniture.

But that does not matter. It's a good
sketch, with a fair share of comedy
lines in it. Father and son open with

an argument, dad objecting to son's

proposed marriage to a girl he does not
know, but who is expected to appear
before dad, within the next ten min-
utes. Dad also feels like taking an-

other fling at the matrimonial thing

so he has signed up a grass widow
of 22. Son objects to father, about

60, marrying this woman. Besides the

idea of calling "mamma" to a young
women about a year younger then her

son does not appeal to him. Son leaves

in a huff. Enter young woman who
spiels hard luck story of being broke.

Dad mistakes her for son's fiance and
hands her a couple of $500 notes. Son
appears, on Dad's exit,' and mistakes
the same woman for his father's

fiance. Things straightened after a
while, the girl explaining that she is

with the troupe playing the local opry
house and expressing her regrets that

Dad is not the angel in back of the

show, which played to an audience of

four the preceding performance. Dad
lets her keep the $1,000. A capable
cast reading and executing their lines

well. Better small time or smaller

big timo, turn.

Dan Mason and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.
15 Mins:; Full Stage (Parlor).

125th Street. (April 25).

Dan Mason, recently from burlesque,

has a sketch which is a sure fire laugh
producer on small .time bills. Mason
has fallen down a coal hole on his

way to answer a chauffeur wanted
advertisement, and gets into the home
of a newly married couple where he
is mistaken by the husband for a
former admirer of his wife. The
ayife to make him jealous fosters the
belief and the chauffeur mistakes the
husband for his recently discharged
predecessor. Line like "The lady gave
you a trial and you don't suit," infuri-

ate the husband. The husband finally

solves the tangle and he and the chauf
pull a phoney duel to teach friend

wife a lesson.

Mason is an experienced performer
and milks the comedy situations and
material for all they are worth. The
two supporting people are capable
and a little above the average for an
act of this kind. The opening is rather
slow and Mason's opening speech tell-

ing the audience how he got. into the
house, doesn't quite convince. It is

framed for a small time hit and shows
big stuff possibilities.

U. S. S. Perin Four. -

Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.
A film showing the boys on a battle-

ship, being discharged and leaving for
theatre. The boys enter in "gobs" and
use "Madelon" . for their first num-
ber, followed by "Sweetheart of Mine."
The tenor then solos "I'll Say She
Does" and uncovers a dandy voice and
the abilitktq handle rag numbers. All
sing a popular number which gets over
through the excellent harmonizing.
The song should be replaced. A bari-
tone solo "Bubbles" is next and the
voice average remains high. "Give a
Little Credit to the Navy" is the clos-

ing number and was the last, though
they could have done more from the
applause. These youngsters have ap-
pearance and can sing with the best.
They don't need the uniforms and the
tenor should go in for a little more
comedy. They are ready for an early
spot on any line up.

PALACE.
A pretty sloppy bill at the Palace this week."

It looked bad on paper for a Falaoe show and
piaya worse on the stage. It's about the
poorest program the Palace has had in at
least two years. According to Palace stand-
ards, It's not a high salaried bill, and there is

very, very little class to it.

The billing appeared to carry no great
weight at the bos office. Monday night, -the

.

local parade holiday, the house filled up slow-
ly and though capacity it was short about 150
standees who usually Jam up the orchestra's
rear when there's more than the ordinary at-

traction there. The matinee that day did not
have complete capacity.
Of course there's a reason and probably no

one in the 'house escaped knowing it after, 31
minutes of the Lovenberg act, "Hands Across
the Sea," in the No. 8 spot After that every-
body could have gone home. There was noth-
ing to bring the house back. Clifton Craw-
ford immediately afterward got them for a
goal, but it was all his own and he earned It

They would have laughed at George Davis,
after that production thing.
Too much dancing is the show besides. A

couple of the dancing acts got across through
the orchestrations of their music. These were.
Stanley and Blrnes and Haig and Locke tt.

Smart people, those vaudevilllans who under-
stand how much orchestrations means. Few
do, and among them are no acrobats. Dumb
acts need it the most, and how it does help a
dancer. Singers could successfully employ a
special orchestration. When the publishers
were paying singers, it Bomo of them then had

' sidestepped the coin, asking the publishers to

buy them a special arrangement instead, maybe
less now would be on small Ume or out of the

. show business. ..' "!'

Just before intermission thay tried to pat
some vim in the Victory Loan thing. Alfred
B. Henderson was the speaker. He . is con-
nected with a school of oratory on 42n+ street
Mr. Henderson did quite well, considering what
he had to contend with, tor there's' not- much
use disguising the apparent fact that theatri-
cal patrons do not seem concerned. Mr. Hen-
derson in his enthusiasm struck wild a couple,
of times, but he plodded through and got sev-

eral subscriptions by soliciting from natives
of states other than New York, in the hope
of building up a bidding competition. Mary
Moore assisted In the orchestra aisle. Miss
Moore has been with a JDayton stock. She
secured the engagement, her first upon the
stage, according to the story, by aiding in a
former Liberty Loan.- Her full carrying voice
could easily sustain that end of a story, even
though It's a sort of amateur press work.
Later Miss Moore presented $500 in bonds
to a Bailor lad upon the stage. He had pur-
chased them during the drive and paid cash.'

That was good for the house. It seemed as ,lf

a majority of the subscriptions came from
soldiers or sailors in the audience. Maybe
they were the ones Who hissed at the mention
of the Y. M. C. A. in the Blanch Ring song.

In view of the lack of proper arguments to .

Influence a non-dry voUng audience to buy
bonds, the loan selling passed through pleas-
antly enough in 20 minutes.
Miss Ring split the top of the billing with

Mr. Crawford. While the positions they occu-
pied might have been reversed, Miss Ring
sailed through fairly well. If not satisfied,

she could have blamed it upon the acts ahead.
One thing in her favor, she looked fine; Just
like a buxom red cheeked chicken, and that

with a* son in the army, as she said. The
chances are that when the kid Is home he
will make Miss Ring come around to visit

him so his pals can see what a dandy looking
mother he's got
Emma Halg and Lou Locke tt are making

a lot out of their dancing. They go in for

fast work. Miss Halg especially has speed
and never slowed down, notwithstanding she
Is recovering from 'the influenza. Lockett
has en acrobatic dance he can always depend
upon, so between the two,- while nothing un-
usual as dancers go, they will get along
because with the rest they have a plush set-

ting. The ' Llghtner Sisters and Alexander
were next to closing. On the billing it says

Vinuie Llghtner is featured. ' You know who
Vlnnle is, the one who mugs and comedes,
but neither the comedy of the turn nor the

comedy business has been changed enough
of late to warrant anyone in believing Mies
Vlnnle is a regulation comedienne. It more
looks like she is following a routine. While.
some routines should and must be followed,

that doesn't hold good in comedy without
variation, which may suggest something to

Vlnnle if she ever has hopes of a production
engagement. Moran and Wiser, with their

"Hat Shop," closed the show. Cordon and
Rica opened it, doing quite well at the finish.

with Cordon talking. Dan Stanley and Al

Blrnes nave a couple of eccentric dances that

brought them enough to keep them in the

No. 4 position in less Important houses, and
after them was the production.
Charles Loyenberg presents "Hands Across

the Sea." He has tried to hang an act on
a title; and now he has but the title. The
turn la tiresome, has no merit, gives nothing
new, runs too long, and the single suspicion
of pretense In It Is .the hard shoe dancing.
There are 13 people lb- the turn ; the produc-
tion costs something, and there is no reason-
why'Lovenberg should not be pulled out, sines

he seems to be popular amongst his cronies,

who are also In vaudeville, but it wasn't right

to book or play this act at the Palace. If

it must be played and can't be headlined,
which might help the general impression
somewhat, at least it should be made the

second feature and played once, for luck or

otherwise. At the Palace It was No. 3. The
layout Is so poor and the Idea so skimpy
that individuals don't count In it There Is

nothing to hold attention. It Mr. Lovenberg

'.
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bas not that opinion, ha mar be advised there
was not enough applause at the Palace Mon-
day night .at any time to take a bow on,
and the encore In "one" was actually forced
on In a dead alienee. '

Mr. Crawford did an entertaining 18 min-
utes or so, starting with what the English
might call a scena song, of a souse., talking
about the morning- after. It consumed 12
minutes, contains many laughable points and
was put over under the spot light only in Mr.
Crawford's finished style. He followed with
the sneezing number that he has largely im-
proved upon since first doing it In vaudeville,

but he hurt himself with the finish, a travesty
on the lay of the golfer, explained by Mr.
Crawford at the beginning. It turned out but
a syncopated talk number with gestures,

taken from the original Cohan 4dea of the
talk and devoid of anything that Crawford
should claim credit for. His song and dance
on the poetry of motion or something like

that was much more Crawfordlsh, and there-

fore more enjoyable. Mr. Crawford got the
bit of the bill No. 4.

.

After Orapewln and Chance, had played
"Jed's Vacation," which Is a repeat (and
there's no doubt It seems but that the Palace
repeats altogether too much right down the

line). Miss Ring followed the Intermission,
given a very pretty parlor set by the house
in "two," She sang, with the orchestra
opening with a long number containing several
character bits, and then going into other single
numbers, using "Say Aye"" amongst them.

Btme.

honors It was 50-50 with Van and Schenck.
Pat could have stayed on Indefinitely and
Jammed things completely, but ha announced
Brown, and when the walker came on, it was
Just as if Pat had continued, for he figures
throughout the Brown act.

'• Yvette Rugel opened after intermission, start-
ing with a medley that at once won favor.
Her voice flooded the house with Its volume
and warmth when she sang "That Beautiful
Wonderful World." Miss Rugel could have
encored but- declined the chance.

Chas. Conway and Sallle Fields did ' excel-
lently on second. Miss Fields .has Improved
Immensely over her single appearances, plac-
ing heaps of "stuff" into ber numbers. One of

her first.numbers, "Harris, Come Back from
Paris," was sent over* In clever fashion. She
changes to male attire 'and surely makes a
nifty appearance, looking like the chappies
with cap and cane that "Vogue" shows la Its

fashion designs.
Beeman and Anderson opened the show.

Itee.

COLONIAL
Perhaps the martial atmosphere attendant to

the parade celebration along Fifth avenue Hon*
day of New York's famous "Fighting Irish" 68th
Regiment fouad a reflex among the Colonial
bill. A bunch of favorites were present for the
week's, "spring carnival," which belled the
weather, but they weren't so strong with Man-
ager Chris Egan. It was a tough afternoon
far him. Pat Rooney didn't think Van and
Schenck should be headlined over him and
threatened to leave the show flat If the electric

lights were not changed. As a matter of fact the
V shaped sign had Rooney's name leading on
one angle and Van and Schenck's lead the—
other side, and the latter really topped in the
flat billing In front of the house.
To make it more difficult, Pat claimed first

right to sing a new red fire song (called
"Friends"), saying he reported at the theatre
Sunday evening.' Schenck, however, was first

to report at the rehearsal Monday morning,
and their claim stood, which was the pre-
cedent established when the matter came up

.- for decision some time ago. However,
"both gave the number, but as both acts

employ it In entirely different fashion there
was no real conflict and no sense to any argu-
ment over' it at all. Ugan's troubles went
further. The Sharrocks objected to the No. 3
spot and refused to show. They closed Inter-
mission, and that's where they should have
been placed anyhow.
The night house went to absolute capacity,

it being a sort of holiday because of the pa-
rade. The West Side turned out In more
force than ever, jamming the gallery and let-

ting several acts know they were among those
present. The show was a splendid one, main-
taining a corking space throughout, else the
upstairs bunch would have started something.
Van and Schenck, on fourth, were a riot.

They held over, and a change of routine be-
ing necessary was the probable why of the
dispute over the song. Rousing applause
greeted them on entrance, they giving "Till
We Meet Again," and hitting the celebrants
hard with "I Love to Hear a Good Old Irish
Song." A Yiddish comedy number had a

, finish that was an electric spark to the gallery
gods, It being "what does an Irishman care
for his life it he can kill a couple of Jews."
Great glee was expressed and kept up even
after Schenck had started the contested num-
ber. "A Vacant Chair in Dixieland" took
them off, but there were several encores, and
tbe songsters "killed 'em" at the finale with
"Alcoholic Blues."
On third was Ivan Bankoff and Co.,' switched

from closing intermission. Murmurs and re-
marks from upstairs were soon dissipated by
the brilliant work of the dancers, and the turn
went off a ringing hit. Bankoff is now billing
his support in a measure, but persists in hid-
ing the identity of the remarkable toe dancer
from the Coast, who, by the way, is more
neatly gowned than before. She Is billed as
"Miss Phoebe," a "society maid." Leon
Domque Is the pianist, and a very clever one.
The first section closed with the remarkable

Sharrocks. They are remarkable because
. whatever Harry sees Emma sees at the same
time- and snaps out answers like a crack shot
punishes the bull's eye In a shooting gal-
lery, and with almost equal speed. Tbey are
remarkable, too, because they are the only
masters of their line who ' give their work
comedy treatment throughout, the humor es-
pecially applying to .their stage roles so
cleverly. Puzzling an audience and amusing
them at the same time is worth while all the
while.
The after intermission section -was "in" be-

fore It started, with Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle
Barry, Rooney end Bent and George N. Brown
concluding the show In the order named. When
the three turns arc on the same bill the go-
ing Is a gnnrniHc-i'd comedy cinch, and book-
ers try to brlog them together as often as
possible. Ronner nnd Barry in the Brown act
make of tho walker's offering a comic novelty
that Is irresistible. Tbe show held forth until
11.25, with the house Intact, which Is /the
answer. /
Tbe Batrya wore billed to do"The Burglar,"

but having played that skit several months
ago at tbe Colonial they gave "The Rube" in-
stead, and it scored with tho usual slam. The
Rounry act was next to closing. On scoring

RIVERSIDE.
The current week's bill Is a whale of a sing-

ing show. All that was needed to make It

.

unanimous from end to end was to. have the
Pederson Brothers, who opened, -to have a
song in their act. From a straight vaudeville
standpoint the bill could hardly be called an
Ideal one, but from an entertaining angle It

was there.
Incidentally, in the song line there was much

Irish offered, at least four of the acts making
a stab at a number that had the green of old
Erin all .over It, which coupled with the fact
that Monday wbb the second St. Patrick's Day
of 1910, because of the home coming parade of

the Old 69th, made things appear as though It

was an out and out Irish Singing Festival.
Following the opening tarn Sybil Vane was

the first to plant an Irish song. She did it

most aucessfully. Miss Vane is all that Emma
Carus was In the 'days that she was "The"
Female Baritone and could put over a song
second to no single woman in vaudeville. ,Mlss
Vane manages to slam her tremendous bari-
tone over tbe foots in a manner that makes

. the audience Just love her, and with It she
can also turn her voice to a soprano and sing

' as sweetly and prettily as any of the Ingenue
prima donnas. She was the first big hit of the
show.
Harry Cooper, also working in "one," and by

himself, followed Miss Vane. Without the real
comedy punch and presenting only a straight
singing act with the exception of a couple of
stories, Harry tailed to get over In the manner
which Is usually his lot. He has one surefire
wallop, a medley of the songs of 20 years ago,
and almost each and every strain that be hit
was given applause. The finish did not get to

the audience at all.

Norton and Lee, with more singing but with
dancing interspersed, were a solid applause hit.

However, at the finish they showed that they
were the new press agents for the America*.
flag, having one stack into a bouquet of flow-

ers that were passed over the lights. Using
the flag and the attendant klslng of it isn't

necessary, for they seem able to get over on the
strength of their work.
Moss and Frye were the first laugh pro-

ducers. The colored team carried the audience
right along from start to finish. When they

"cut loose on singing they just about mopped
up for the bill up to that point A ballad,
'The Heart of a Fool," went over. la great
shape for them. Walter Lawrence and a com-
pany of seven young women In "The Rainbow
Cocktail" closed the first half of the bill. The
act Is a pretentious one as far as costuming
and settings are concerned, and It starts off

like a real novelty with the Introduction of
the famous "girls" of musical comedy of the
past, the "Floradora Girl," "Three Little
Maids from School," one of the radium ponies
from "Plff, Paff, Poof," and "The Merry
Widow." They are old now and want 'to be
rejuvenated. There are snatches of the popular
melody of each of the shows. This Is the
opening, and it lands, but from that time on
the act shows lack of speed, except for tbe
brief moment when there is a toe dance offered.
Could the pep of the opening be continued
through the turn It would be a regular act.
As it is, it Is just a passing, pleasing lit-

tle entertaining feature. The act Is all song
from beginning to end.

In the second halt of the show there were
three solid smashes delivered one right after the
other. The first was George MacFarlane with
his songs and stories, proving that the older
stories and the songs the surer the artist is of
their scoring. However, with "Wet Your Whis-
tle," which the baritone star uses to close, he
has a comedy number that lands a wallop.
-Then came tbe comedy riot of the show, the

Four Mortons. The quartet had things all

their own way from tbe time that their re-
ception died down until their stepping at the
finish of the turn. That youngest son of
theirs looks like he Is going to be the George
M. of the family. Watch that boy, for be has
all the "finish" in tbe world either In putting
over a song or lines, or when he Is stepping,
and he does any one of the three with equal
ease.
Gus Van and Joe Schenck were tbe closers,

and when tbey were finished the audience was
asking for more. It was mighty hard to figure
whether they or the Mortons received the
groater applause at the conclusion of their
efforts on Monday night The boys could have
easily offered another number or two without
the least fear of the audience tiring. Fred.

ALHAMBRA.
Four singles were present in a bill which,

though quite draggy at times, proved satis-
fying and delivered a healthy percentage of
hits Tuesday night when a close to capacity
house was in.

First to score was Georgle Price, on fourth,

and a decided favorite who came near stop-
ping things. Georgle has changed his turn
somewhat since last playing the house. He
appeared without tbe accompanist, and he also
left out the funny Fannie fctrice imitation, the
latter excision probably being on account of
bis hurried doubling at the Riverside to fill

tbe vacancy left by Van and Schenck stepping
out of that show. He ' has discarded the

' "Handkerchief" bit for the present, mostly to
evade repetition, and he opened hisleuu . with
a parody on "Bring Back Those Wonderful
Days," the number having a bunch of verses.
He Immediately went into the impersonation
section, the Jolson bit' bringing ringing returns,
and from then on It was easy for the young-
ster. He added to the usual routine im-
pressions of Belle Baker, Pat Rooney and
Jlmmle Hussey. In getting In more dancing
than usual for him, he looked better than
ever, Georgle, In conclusion, said he was mak-
ing heavy money these days and mentioned the
Riverside extra date.
For solid applause Alan Brooks ran first

with his 38-nnnute "dramalet," first done here
about three years ago and called "Dollars and
Sense." This Is the playlet which he elon-
gated into a three-act piece and offered In
Chicago several summers ago. As a legiti-
mate production it wasn't quite hefty enough,
but from the way the Harlemltes took to the
shorter version. Brooks has In It a valuable
property still. They laughed at the- lines,
whloh are in most cases smart In one scene
Brooks affected white trousers with a' dinner
coat and boiled shirt The costume clash
looked all wrong and in contrast to Brooks'
usually neat stage appearance.

Patrlcola was right In the running for high-
scoring, opening intermission and going over
for a hit This is her first big time week
in New York, and though she doesn't possess
an exceptional voice, she sports a personality
that gets "in." Patrlcola employed her violin
but once, that being while she sang the "Bub-
bles." She uncorks her routine rapidly and
might provide one or two more punch encore
numbers, for Patrlcola grows on her audi-
ence. .

Milo was down next to closing, and while
. he didn't start any strong returns he amused.
There are bits of tbe man's talk that should
be operated on. That reference to "being put
to work on mother's farm when three days
old" is especially distasteful. There was
some laughter from It but It's certain a
majority *6f the house thought It vulgar.
MUo'a very strength in mimicry should steer
him away from taking chances with the mon-
ologlstlc portion of the routine.
Will J. Ward and his five girls went over

for a high score, closing Intermission. Ward
has the knack of surrounding himself with
at least two girls who can sing as well as
play the piano. He has a new gal with, a
voice of mellow tones, and she scored twice,
first duettlng with Ward with "You Are
Still an 013 Sweetheart of Mine." Will cut
out the kidding at the finish, and as he prob-
ably figured the particular residence section
in which he was appearing it was good head
work.
Jack Kennedy and Co. pleased on third in

a new skit called "A Golf Proposal" (New
Acts). Closing were Jeanette Hackett and
Harry Delmar, whose dancing held the house
to an 11.15 curtain. Mies Hackett danced with
Cbas. Seabury when (Miss) Billle Shaw was
out of the turn. She Is a saucy little worker
and made a saucy appearance at the finish

with bare thighs..

William Cutty was number two. He hoped
the house would find some of his Irish stories

new, and they did. But he did best with his
piano playing. .'

The nervy Mlrano Brothers opened with their

"flying torpedo." It is one of the very few
thrillers present In these parts In vaudeville.

Xoee.

ROYAL
A rather ordinary bill this week at the

Bronx house with the Dazle act headlining and
causing no sensation. James Watts and
Dolly Connolly, featured turns, also created
no furore, although Watts' travesties came in
for,big returns. There was an overdose of the
travesty thing in the lay-out, with Jason and
Halg starting it with their opera singers'
hokum. Gallagher and Rolley's entire turn
was a military travesty. Watts, assisted by
Rex Storey, cleaned up, however, as far as
that is concerned.
Klnograms preceded the first turn. Sensa-

tional Gerards. neat turn of handstands and
acrobatics. The audience would not vouch
for tbe "sensational" end of it, however,
Nate Leipzig entertained With some corking
card tricks. One fault with Leipzig's delivery
la the matter of enunciation. Tbe gallery
had great difficulty In getting his chatter.

Sylvia Jason and William Halg with their
"Book of Vaudeville" turn displayed their
versatility to good advantage. Dickinson and
Deagon went big with tho Bronxltes taking
an extra bow after tbe lights wore dimmed,
although they are Blow getting started. Of
the few gags they deliver, one finds several
"old boys" also. It was Oracle Deagon's baby
talk prattle that accounted for tbe return.
Gallagher and Rollcy closed the first half

—

a rather slow and mediocre lay-out—with
their military travesty. They are good for a
several months' stretch with the present ve-
hicle. A Loan Drive, conducted during inter-
mission by a peppy young gentleman, netted
•fll.COO. Always Interesting, he wan even en-
tertaining at tlraca^ More speakers of his
calibre would be a boon both to tbe cause
and the public, tho latter particularly who
have become tired being harangued by unin-
teresting would-be orators,

Mile. Dazle, assisted by M. Constantln
KobelofT and Ed. Jar. Is, resumed -the vaude.
To tbe iconoclastic lay vaudeville patron, the
best tbing in tbe turn Is Ed. Janls. Not that

Mile. Dazle did not come in for appreciative
applause. But that boy sure shakes a nifty
pair of nether limbs. His two eccentrics, the
artist and bell-hop numbers, scored Immensely.
Tbe Bronxltes became enthusiastic over Mile.
Dazlc's toe jazz. She deserved It
Watts' travesty on the classic stepping art

coming as it did after the serious efforts of
the preceding turn", was a riot The billing.
Is all there—It Is a "treat In travesty." Dolly
Connolly, next to olualiiK. accepted an encore,.
Percy Wcnrich, her husband, assists her at
the piano, although Albert Rule Is programed
as accompanist. Now that Bert Rule and J.
Kelrn Bronman are doing a turn, themselves,'
It would not be a bad idea to correct the mis-
leading programing. Tbe song routine Is
credited to Wcnrich. Of the four numbers em-
ployed, two are written by some one else. "By
the Campflre," Wonrlch's now one. listens well
and was appreciated. Miss Connolly "stalls"
too long before responding to - the encore. In
which she further boosts hubby, explaining
how she mot bim in the 5 and 10 cent store
on tho title-page of a song. After press-
agontlng Wenrlch—and she's some P. A.!

—

she explains that she likes him best when he
gets his royalty checks.
Keney, Mason and Scboll, roller skating

turn, held them in with an Interesting six
minute routine of stunts.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, April 80.

Due, perhaps, to the fact that Eva Tonguay,
supposed to be tbe headllner, didn't appear,
the local report being that Illness was respons!- -

ble for her absence, the bill at the Keith
house slopped off toward the end, and Lillian
Shaw, the comedienne, who was placed in the
big spot was tbe only one of the last five
acts that came across anywhere near success- •••

fully.

The show started off like a winner. The
first four acts were very good, even the open-
ing act being far above the average. There-
fore the sag was most noticeable and it '.was .

not long before tbe audience seemed to be •

affected by this and a walkout was started
even In the Shaw act. It continued consistent- i

Iy up' to tho close and tbe final act was seen
by about one-half of the house. Not a large
advance sale for tbe Monday night performance
and the house filled up rather slowly, some- ,
thing unusual here.
McConnell and Austin opened the show with

their cycling novelty. A man and woman
tbey work together well and it was a novelty
Indeed to see the female end of an act of this •

character really come across with something
that gave ber more than an excuse for ap-
pearing on the stage. The man is good except
in the comedy parts, which are rather flat
and which he drops after a few minutes; }t.
was stretched out considerably, but had merit
all the way through and got across well.
Lee Rose and Kathryn Moon have a song

and dance act nearer to the old fashioned style
than anything seen locally for many moons.
Having nothing very strikingly novel they put.
It across with hard work and were justly
rewarded tor their efforts. One thing can be
said for Miss Moon—she showed more back and
Bhoulder blades and shoulders than has been
seen for some time. How the bodice of the
gown she wore In tbe closing dance is kept .

from slipping down Is still worrying some— -
but stay put It did. ,

.''-•'
The Seven Bracks have quick action and .

they went to It with vigor. They occupy a
pretty good spot for an acrobatic act, even as
pretentious as this one Is but vindicated the
placing. -.

George and Paul Hickman have a most -

original act, termed "Blackface Art." They ,

put on a mlnature show, after a novel entrance,

.

in which the use of properties plays the big
part. In a 'snappy manner.- Tbey hold tbe *
house and without using anything that forced '?,

applause got a splendid return.
Then came the sag, that 1b the start of It .,

The Mellette Sisters "assisted" by Lew Pol-/
lock, the program states follow them. Tfoasr
Melletto Sisters are supposed to be dancetiug
along the style of the Dolly Slaters and/eiteve^
Cameron Sisters. Perhaps tbey are bu\o ban
didn't prove it Monday night Their g>.'tb'He
was full of action but that doesn't makeM opera
dancing act In Boston. Using full stage' num-
speclal drops, and three changes of cosumbr
tbey had everything with them but 6 ja't •

arrive. Pollock, who accompanied them oof the
piano, split 60-00 with them on the numbers
and got most of tbe applause which seemed •

bunched In one part of the bouse.
Maurlco Burkhardt got over -fairly well.

With his impersonation of Gloom he got away
to a rather flat start and it was only by tbe
hardest kind, of work he pulled his act out of
a bole". His -volco Is good but the choice of .

material rather poor It seems.
Emmet Dovey and Company, which Included

three others, in a sketch "Mother's Diary."
Dovey is good and so are those associated with
him, but tbo vehicle Is so sentimental that It

drags and gets slushy In places. Dovey saves
It by some comedy Interpolations. Calling for
two back drop scenes In the course of action
It also has an inclination to stall in running
and wasn't anything for the house to rave
over.

Lillian Shaw uses hor dialect stuff exclusive-
ly. It was reminiscent of an act of about tbe
name character that had been seen earlier In
the season at the house. She used a "wop"
song, then "Who Put tho Ham in Abraham"
and for the finish the one about tbe pro-
spective hrldo who can't Just make up hor
mind. She is an artist nt this—works ber
audience to tbe limit, playing to tbe boxes and
the bduso orchestra at times. It was an act
put over perfectly.
Lady Alice's Pets cloned the show. Several

rats are used by her In the first part of tbe .

act, but other animals arc Introduced later.
It closed to a heavy walkout.

Lon IAbbey.

m
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KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, April SO.

, . While this week's bill, as a whole, played
.':. welt up to a certain point, there was no big

hit standing out among the nine acts, and, to
. the close critic, it was somewhat deceiving.

, There were several big names which promised
-,somewhat more of a hurrah than that really

''•">'
did result at the opening matinee. The house
wbb well filled, though not up to what It has

' been the last tew weeks, and though at times
there was liberal applause, thoro was nothing
very big.

Three of the acts got enough applause to
play out their full time, and Louise Dresser
and Jack Gardner, who had the headline posl-
tlon, were strongly enough greeted to warrant
them making a little speech of thanks, but
while plentiful, the laughs were rather sub-
dued. Dresser and Mr. Gardner make a very
good combination for vaudeville and have hit

upon a rather unusual style of vehicle for

them, but there is a bit too much time given
- to explaining why they have decided to get to-

gether on the stage as well as at home. When
an audience expects an actor or an actress to
sing or dance, the quicker they get down to

, what Is wanted the beter their chances of

/ pleasing. About half of the talk used for an
opening would eliminate the drag in the first

part ot the act, for it really starts with Mr.
Gardner's song, and, of course, Miss Dresser
keeps It going with her single numbers. The

'
singing portion ot their act Is simply two
singles, with each holding up an end and
finishing with a double that Is the real big

. hit. It got over so well here that the prla-
: -clpals were forced to make little speeches,
-• Miss Dresser coming In lor- the greater share

f]Mv' of the honors atter the talk. Louise Dresser
is still one ot the stage's most charming
women and her gracious personality Is surely

;-.W. .-•' a strong asset.
.'.- The new ottering of Frances Nordstrom and

•'' William Finkbam cannot be expected to get
very tar In Its present form. The Idea ot
"The Memory Book" Is sentimental, therefore

' always appealing bo tar as. the picture goes,

"but there is too much ot the picture to hold
Interest for bo long a time. Toward the finish

;';'- it grew very tiresome and; while there were
many who undoubtedly liked it, there was not
very much applause at the finish. The Bet-'

ting, while unique, la also against the success

oi the act, tor much ot the most important set-
*>.'.'< ting of the various Bcenes Is lost to the audl-

'!.:." '' enee, except those seated in the center of the
% '": house. "The Memory Book" is pretty because

of the atmosphere, but it Is doubtful it it will
'"••

last long In vaudeville.
Alice Els, who in the past has offered some-

thing on the line ot sensational dancing in all

her productions has simplified her work tor
':''. ' this season, and each of her -numbers is tame

;
: I compared to what we have been used to seeing

from her in previous visits.. The new ottering

contains some pretty dances, well executed,
the final number being exceptionally colorful

and well done, it Is In this dance that her
''"'..'' dancing partner, James Templeton, Is seen at

his best, and those who waited tor the dancers,
who bad the closing spot on the bill, were hot
disappointed. i

There were three good laughing acts on the
bill, and the honors were pretty equally dis-

tributed among the three. The Klein Brothers
had the first chance, and their position on the
bill gave them somewhat of an advantage over
Nelson and Chain, who were next to closing.

The brothers have a lot of nut comedy which
they make good use ot. Some of the remarks

* used by the smaller member of the team have
been heard here from other comedians who
do this line of work, but the boys got plenty
of laughs and finished strong.
Emily Darreli had the task ot livening

- things up after the Nordstrom sketch, and did
very well with It. Some of the material used
by Miss Darreli in her single was used by her
when she worked with a partner, the orchestra

v leader being used as the "straight" for spine

of her gags. The girl had to work hard to get
er laughs, but got away with It In very good
>.pe. Nelson and Chain are also In the "nut
"Ay" class, brightening It up with some
qg by one of the pair. Chain has a good
and uses it effectively. They did very

i with their comedy, Nelson getting a lot
.aughs with a dance which Is pretty much

.,'' v.. same as the one he did when he played
•... hei 3 last with a fellow named Dooley, who

was here last week In one ot the pop houses.
Horace Wright and Renee Dietrich have a.

very classy singing' turn framed up on their
recent visit to France, where tbey entertained
the soldiers.. They have gotten entirely away
from the old form ot bench act with which
they were identified, and have a very nice
looking singing Burn, presented in an interior
setting, and appealing especially because of
their work abroad. Eadle and Ramsden did

V very well with a neat turn which mixes sing-
ing with some clever contortion work, and
the Ishlkawa Brothers are four of the best
hand-balancers seen in some time.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Six of the eight acts making up the bill at

-the Fifth Avenue the Drat half were singing
and .dancing turns. Naturally enough the acts
depending on vocalizing and stepping, who
reached 'em first fared much better than those
'farther down.

Bernard and Duffy, on fifth, struck a soft
spot In the running order and galloped off with
the big hit of the show Monday night. Duffy
has developed Into a corking jazz singer, and
his clowning registered for a full hundred per
oent. score with the regulars. Bernard can
tickle the old music box with the best of 'em,
and grabbed off an Individual applause hit by
pulling a nifty bit of Btepplng in the closing
number. The boys are a trifle too ambitious,
however, and should have left them hungry
Instead ot coming back atter the dance and

;V-

f;iS,;

m

taking chances with their audience, as they
did Monday evening, .

Fern and Davis are clever performers, but
their material is badly arranged. The act
could be cut three or four minutes without
hurting It in the least. The woman displays
one ot the most varied and tasteful wardrobes
Been in these parts tor weeks. The male dress-
maker bit is funny in spots, but the military
travesty should go out right away, as It tends
to slow up the act. A burlesque Russian dance,
at the finish, produced the sought tor comedy
results, and if properly developed can be worked
up Into a scream. It's the former Vanderbllt'
and- Moore act (including wardrobe).
Evans and Deane average up nicely as a

small time singing and dancing combination.
The girl is pretty and dances gracefully, but
shbuld hot try to sing. Playing will do won-
ders, for this couple as soon as they find out
exactly what they want to do. At present they
seem to be experimenting.
They .certainly like rough stuff at the Fifth

Avenue, and Anderson and Burt seemed to
know all about it. One ot the biggest laughs
came when the man playfully hit his partner
in an unmentionable part of her anatomy with
a biscuit. The tag line ot the hen-pecked
wife skit the couple appear In calls tor the
woman to rip out a large "Hell." Somehow or
other that sort of stuff sounds a little loud and
becomes doubly obnoxious when heard In
vaudeville by a woman.
The Stantona are versatile without ques-

tion, but the late spot was too much for them.
The talk should be shortened and brought up
to date. Lieut. Harry Barry and Miss, on
second, offere an entertaining little specialty
that will never cause any commotion, but will
manage to pass without any trouble in the pop
houses. '

Kartelll opened and pleased with his novelty
wire act. Bobby Heath's Revue needs re-
vision. Closing the show it ran along quietly
until the school room bit was reached. There
is a bunch ot good material In the act. but It

seems to need the services ot a good producer
to bring It up to big time calibre.

AMERICAN ROOF:
After the comedy picture and the Victory

Loan drivers had their innings, Kinzo, the
Jap juggler, started the show before a full
house at the American Root Monday night.
The Jap speaks excellent English and got
quite a number ot laughs from his ad lib re-
marks. His closing trick worked in the spot
Is spinning a coin on an umbrella.
Ed and Joe Smith, two neat appearing

hoofers, were on second. They make a nice
appearance in tuxedos and straw hats. Their
opening number, something about "Roaming
Around," sounds restricted. They do a con-
ventional dancing routine and have consider-
able dialog sandwiched In between stepping.
To make It absolutely sure tire they switch to
a Jewish dialect and do the recognition bit
used around here by Kramer and Morton. They
went big.

Cray 1 and Graham with their "Somewhere
In Vaudeville" comedy offering got plenty
of laughs, but not much applause. The
woman eolos on a French horn and her gulp-
ing for breath between notes .can be beard by
all. The last number finds them garbed at
Highlanders, the man's costume extremely
grotesque with scrubbing brushes on the
shoulders for shoulder straps. Some busi-
ness by the man, which Involves spitting water
around, might be offensive to a more critical
gathering. s~~

.

s
Mills and Lockwood, two rube comedians,"

blessed with good memories, were next and,
with all vaudeville to choose from, proved
they chose wisely and well by the returns. -

Pernlkoff, Rose and Ballet closed the first
' part. This act has a male dancer whose
chief stock seems a few piourettes. The
opening dance is symbolic of something
or other and Is preceded by a song prolog,
describing the act to follow. The prolog Is

delivered in "one," followed by the opening
dance performed on the root without any ap-
propriate setting. The act runs to toe danc-
ing. Two dances of this nature by Rose and
another by four girls In hoop skirt and pan-
talettes. The woman principal Rose wears
fleshings, but the other girls, six In the num-
ber, go In for the more artistic effect. It re-
quires unusual ability to get this sort 'of an '

act over after Its illustrious predecessors, but
a small time audience will probably accept
the flash literally.

Maybelle Best, a dainty little girl, opened
after intermission and had tough going at
the start. Maybelle, In hoop skirts and pan-
ties opened with the "Dress My Grandma
Wore,'' then went 'to the piano for "The Battle
of Argonne Forest," announced as her own
composition. It was a piano solo and didn'a
seem to have anything to do with the Forest.
It was well rendered anyway. A song recita-
tion to music followed with Maybelle sitting
at the piano and accompanying herself with
the left hand.. A medley of old Southern mel-
odies brought enough song returns for Miss
Best to return and modernize her repertoire
with "Jazz Baby." This got the most.
Howard Anderson and Mae Rean with their

euro fire comedy sketch were next and were
laugh bits of the bill with "Out of Work."
It/ Is a bedroom scene and the man hits the
hay while friend wife Is out hunting a Job.
This situation seems to tickle the risibilities
of all classes for Arthur Sullivan played a—
sketch with a similar idea on the big time.
Anderson is a good comic of the semi hick
type, and although quite a bit of the dialog
has been released, he makes it sound new
with his excellent reading. Some talk about
visitors, accompanied by business with the
mattress on the bed, got screams of laughter,
but Is In bad taste. The act ' is framed for
Indefinite' booking on tho small time.
Frank Farron, with a peace conference rou-

tine and a good tenor voice, landed solidly next

\

to closing. His act Is framed to appeal to the
Irish and Jewish element among his hearers,
and some of the talk sounds new. He could
speed; up his delivery and should give credit to

Frank Bush for the the drunken shop girl

stuff he is using. The character at least has
been done by Bush.
Mabel Neynon's Birds started the migration.

125TH STREET.
Nicely blended show at the 126th Street

the first half, with comedy predominating. The
house was comfortably filled at eight Monday
night, and by th« time that the . first act
faced the audience there wasn't a vacant
seat Herman Tlmberg, headlining With his
Vlol-In Girls, ran away with the applause
honors, Fallon and • Brown and Weston and
Ellne running neck and neck tor second place.
- Timberg danced, clowned, fiddled and enter-
tained in his customary inimitable fashion.
When it comes to versatility Herman is there.

The female fiddlers are a shapely lot and
work like Trojans. The raggy numbers are
particularly well bandied, and deserved all

the applause accorded them.
Fallon and Brown, credited with being the

big hit of the 27th Division show, "Let's Beat
It," should find the going easy In vaudeville.
One ot the' boys la a capable comedian, a bit

inclined at present to overdo the rough stuff*
but distinctly funny withal. The other chap
has a first-rate singing voice and an espe-
cially pleasing delivery. The comedian pulls

an Imitation of Bert FltzglbbonB that Is really

remarkable. He has Bert's walk, voice, in-

flection and general mannerisms to a nicety,

likewise he has a goodly slice of Bert's nut
stuff, which may not please Fltzglbbons quite

as much as the imitation. The talking routine

la also a bit -reminiscent at times of other
conversational turns. A week or two of play-
ing and the elimination of some ot the noisier

material will round out the act acceptably.

The East Side bit with its well-done descrip-

tive pantomime brought Weston and Eline
their best returns. The rest ot the act is

too ' talky. About four minutes chopped out
of the flrst^part ot the routine would speed
matters up to the right tempo.
Shaw and Campbell, on second, ran through

a pleasing assortment of vocal and lnstru-_

mental selections. The act was a trifle quiet
for the 125th Street and the Bpot didn't help

the girls any. McNamee, clay modeler, fol-

lows the traditions ot those who have pre-

ceded him in vaudeville with the same style

of act He has an excellent stage presence
and made an acceptable opening act.

Laura and Billy Dreyer closed and passed
without difficulty. Mr. Dreyer should dig up
a good tailor and get measured tor a real

drees suit. The dancing Is excellent, but the
turn could be Improved immeasurably by
better dressing.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Seven acts the first half, four new here-

abouts. Carnival Night, Tuesday, coupled
with a Victory Loan drive, caused a late hour
finish. " Sol LeVoy proved himself quite a
wag and orator during the course of the car-

nival presentations and the Loan campaign.
One never suspected Sol's hidden Bryanesque
powers. The number ot extemporaneous "wise
cracks" be reeled off could be Incorporated
Into some act. At any rate Sol raised over
$6,000 subscriptions tor the Loan which he
conducted personally.
A couple of comedy reels preceded the first

act, Gautler's Bricklayers, a well trained dog
act. Marie and Co. and Pearl SIndelar, both
reviewed under' New Acts, followed in the
order named. Woosley and Boyne should be
gracing the boards of the - big time stages.

They have a well written Bkit, to which they
add quite a little class. The man's kidding man-
ner Is all there. The girl is some "looker" too.

When she gets down to full length tights,

with the spangled bodice covering, during the
course of the "Take off a Little Bit" number,
she sure Is good to look at, The- carnival and
drive interrupted the regular order ot the
bill at this point
Oklahoma Four (New Acts). Ward and

Van cleaned up In the next to closing spot.

The violinist does comedy, getting much out
ot the falling breeches bit Two encores fell

to their lot. Dennis Brothers (New Acts)
closed the vaudeville. Pauline Frederick
closed the show In "Paid in Full," a rather
weak version of Eugene Walter's play. It Is

somewhat padded out, and the happy ending,
not Included in the original, provides a flimsy
conclusion. ' " g

HAMILTON.
Six vaudeville acts, a dash of Victory Loan

speakers, seasoned with a feature picture and
a news weekly, was the satisfying dish served
to tho neighbors of B. S. Moss at his Hamil-
ton residence Tuesday evening.
The first guests to arrive were the Renellos.

They served a few appetizers in acrobatics
and as, a piece, de resistance offered some
showy 'Rtzley work.
Second was Mile. Bonconi now minus the

piano playing Mr. Simpson. She has a clas-
sical repertoire of vlolinlng and tops It off

with some popular numbers using "Till We
Meet Again" and "Kiss Me Again" for big
returns at the Hamilton. The instrument
she Is using may bo new for the tone sounded
harsh at times. She wears a beautiful sliver
spangled dress and Is a bear on appearance.
Harry First and Co. are using the- former

Louis Mann vehicle, and under Mr. First's
manipulating It creaks at times. Mr. First
overplays and strives too hard for dramatic
effect. There Is not enough light and shade
to his performance, and the younger of the
two women in bis support is inclined to the
same pressure. The other two members of
his company give an excellent performance,

the man's work being especially commendable. .,

-The C. 8. 8. Penn Four (New Acts) were -
In a soft spot on fourth and cleaned off the
bases. These Boys are supposed to be re-
cently discharged sailors from the U. 8. 8
Pennsylvania and the act is preceded by a'
short picture showing Pauline Welch visiting
the shjp, meeting the quartet and upon learn-
ing of tlrelr recent discharge offering to put"
them on the Bta&a. (They previously appeared .

with Miss Welch.) All hands hurry off the
ship Into waiting autoa and a caption says

^MUb Welch is late and is due at the theatre.'"-^
When the foots are raised and the screen
disappears everybody concludes they areSabout *

to see Pauline Welch and four quarictlng
gobs. The gobs appear all 0. K., but Miss
Welch Is A. W. O. L. The billing in the

"
lobby display doesn't clear up the mystery. "
Captain Barnett and eon, the liliputlans,

had the first real comedy whack at them and
made the most of it Their routine remains
about the same as shown around the bigger
houses. The taller of the two has a peculiar
nasal tone . in speaking and ,doesn't seem to
enunciate distinctly. From the upper part

'

ot the house much of his portion of the dla-
~''

x
logue was indistinct
Walker and Texas concluded the vaudeville i

section with their lariat spinning and talk.
;

.

The man shows a routine of rope stunts far
above the average and Is ably assisted by the
girl. She does the knot tlelng business with
tho accompanying talk which all the rope
acts seem to use, and some difficult work
using two ropes at once. Had this couple -

been pioneers they would have been very hard
to follow.
The feature picture "Who Cares" didn't

disturb the comfortable Hamlltonians and
'nearly all stayed to see it

-SHOWS LAST HftLF.
(April 24-26.) '«

5TH AVENUE.
The 5th Avenue program last half last week

held nothing exceptional in the way of novelty
or entertainment. Victor Moore. (New Acts)
was the Btrength-of the bill on* paper, but
hardly overshadowed any Of the others- ex-
cepting with his name. Another new turn
was Jack Kennedy and Co., in a golf sketch,
"A Golf Proposal" Around the theatre they
said Mr. Kennedy is one of the best non-pro.
golfers In the country; that when touring he
will meet all comers at the game any time,
and that there is no one in theatricals who
could defeat him. This may be the reason
why he is appearing in a golf sketch. How-
ever, it did not appear ready, and It was
requested that Variety pass up the 5th Avenue
showing tor a critical review; that will be
done.

It could be said to incoming acts to New
York and turns new around here (that Is, it
anybody ever reads this stuff, which is ex-
tremely doubtful), that Variety will at any
time upon written request, .withhold Its criti-
cism from a new act In New York until the
'act says it believes itself ready for such judg-
ment as might be looked for from a Variety
reviewer. (That ought to hand some people
a laugh, but there was no other way to work
It In.) Often complaints have been received
that Variety caught a turn before it wanted to
be caught which was no fault ot Variety.
Some of Its reviewers appear to go to vaude-
ville shows just to kill time. That may be
why one of them, catching a $650 big-time acV
in a small-time house under another name,
said: "A good small-time singing and dancing
act."

The Emmett Welch Minstrels got In quits
well with their turn that seems to have a new
brown dressing and setting for the nine men. .

eight in blackface. A couple of the songs
they got away with very well. One was
"Mammy o' Mine," and the other, "Dixie I*
Dixie Once Again," a corking Shaplro-Bern-
steln Southern number. .

During the Liberty Loan moment one of the
girl usherettes who unsuccessfully . attempted
to sell bonds, not securing a subscription,
ventured that she must have lost her person-
ality. There did not seem to be much ginger
to the bond buying. It Isn't war time now
and the theatre public may be passing up the
bonds for the benefit of those Investors who
should not overlook them; particularly Is that
.to be expected on the small time.

But the 5th Avenue isn't small time. Few
know what Its audience Is. They seem a cross
between a big and small-time crowd moat ot
the while. In fact though they come from
the surrounding hotels, with always the large
percentage transients In the city. Few cf
them know much about vaudeville and certainly
not New >York vaudeville. But few of the
booking men pay any attention to the 5th
Avenue audience. They disregard It altogether
or they should.
The show was opened by the Aerial Parts,

In the air, with the usual routine and the
flyaway at the finish. That carried it over
and cinches it for small time. Next were the
Kaschner Sisters, three young girls who seemed
all right In the No. 2 spot and might be so
placed for the smaller big time. Emerson and
Baldwin, in whitefacs, did well enough, third,
going through their old and very familiar
routine at the conclusion. Previously there
was some new matter, which, with the black
off the comedian, makes thew good for another
round or so.
Mr. Moore was next-to-closlng. Gordon and

Rica closed the show.
Gallagher and Martaln (New Acts), time.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The galleries / are drawing soras prize

roughs from the West Side, especially on
the opening days, Mondays and Thursdays,
Some ot the 11th avenue society wouldn't be
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adveree to using the "bird" It they knew bow.
At last Thursday's matinee someone threw a
hard-boiled egg at one of the acts., which
stuck nevertheless and went off a bit The
evening root crowd, however, la much more
orderly, and during the evening performance
there was no misconduct.
But the egg Incident may have been the

reason why Kane and Herman Inserted some
talk about eggs. Kane said something about
liking his eggs soft. The team haa recently

been reunited and It Is now In better shape
than when first out In fact. It la a sure
comedy smash for neit-to-closlng on pop bills.

In that spot' the pair romped away with most
of the laughs and the biggest slice of ap-
plause. Though the dialog went over all the
way the men got heaps out of the rendition

of "Me and My Gal," the laughs coming with
Kane's humorous sallies. George Leonard,
teamed with Herman when the team spilt. Is

also using the same routine, claiming that
privilege without apparent objection.

The first half of the show was .unproductive,

the second portion holding true to ftfrm by

.

delivering what punch there was. Dudley
Douglas opened Intermission, doing nicely

there (New Acts). Hyman Adler and Co.

followed with their new sketch, "The Result"
It seemed too long. The plot basis may be
founded on fact—that of two children nearlng
maturity who turn upon their financially con-

servative old father. The visions are not
expertly carried out. however. For the pop

' bouses the turn should have no trouble. A
youth In the support played very naturally,

his work individually being the best.

The Brightens opened the show with their

novelty rag picture making Douglas and
Fletcher (New Acts) were strong enough for

second, they being singing gobs. Third was
Techow's Cats;- giving caste to the early sec-

tion. The clown cat Is one of the rarest of

trained animals-. If that feline could be

coaxed Into participating In the "backyard

fence" bit at the close, the turn might develop

Into a scream. At that, the fence stunt is

funny. _ ,

Qoetz and Duffy tried hard in fourth posl-
- tlon with fair success. Their routine Is ver-

satile, consisting of dialog, singing and danc-

ing. Tbe man is doing a song with various

dialects, ending with "Italian Lullaby," at-
tendant "wop" talk being by far the best of

his dialect attempts. What was supposed to

be TlddlBh was a dialect of his own secret

brand. The team might try more singing, both

flashing fairly good voices, but only briefly.

Baraban and Grohs closed intermission with
^ their novelty dances. The turn was at a

disadvantage on the roof because their props

and scenic effects could be used only In the

downstairs house. Hanlon and Arthur, comedy
cyclists, closed. nee.

23D STREET.

Not a conflicting turn In the entire eight-act

I bill at the 23d Street the laBt half. That's a

I booking achievement, or accident perhaps,

worth while recording in these days when the

old baby grand Is dragged out three or four

times during the show and three dancing acts

often follow each other on the same bill. No-

body flopped Saturday afternoon, tbe bunch

according every act a fair share of applause,

with Lander Brothers and Marie Hart and her

Saxophone Quartet dividing first honors.

Jack Morrlssey, the Australian cowboy, fol-

lowed the news weekly and succeeded In bring-

ing the crowd back to life again with Ms
dexterous handling of the long stock whips.

Morrlssey is there with the pink sleeve garters

and the rest of the masquerade paraphernalia

that seems to be the regulation garb of the
' professional cow puncher of Kangaroo land.

The patter Morrlssey Indulges In doesn't get

. him a thing, and unless funnier material can

be secured It should be dropped. Most of tbe

stuff wltb tbe whips has been done over here

in the larger houses by Burt Sbepard and
others, but Morrlsey needn't worry about that

as long as he sticks to the pop houses.

There's a world of homely sentiment In

George Beane's little comedy drama. Beane Is

a rube character comedian of the strictly legi-

timate type, and barring a abort bit of horse-

play toward the end manages to score his

comedy points without resorting to the con-

ventional mannerisms and business of tbe
standardized stage rural comic. The kind ap-

plause finish went over for Its customary
large returns.
Berk and White must have taken a good look

at the Mosconl Borthera, and then gone Into

a long practice session, their opening dance
being Identical with the double stepping which
forms such a large part of the Mosconl's spe-

cialty. Unless the boys have received per-

mission it looks as if the N. V. A. Complaint
Bureau is due for a loud holler very shortly.

The rest of the dancing numbers will do.

Tbe 23d Street is not particularly partial to

single women. Marie Russell, however, proved
an exception to the rule, holding 'em all the
way with a nicely arranged routine of rag
songs and ballads. "Dixie is Dixie Once More"
and "Mammy of Mine," two of tbe bright

spots of her repertoire, gathered in the biggest

applause rewards. The chocolate colored make-
up gives the act a touch of novelty, but Miss
Russell should go in heavier for the coon

. dialect or else work In white face and forget
the character thing. A violinist in tbe pit in

addition to lending a competent band In the
eocgs, also slipped across a well played solo,

while Miss Russell was making a change.
Marie Hart and her Saxo Revue constitute a

fast working and talented combination. Marie
haB developed Into a first rate vocalist, tearing
off the aria from "Madame Butterfly" while
balancing herself on the slack wire on one foot

and getting away with both feats with equal

C , II
,
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success.. -The Saxophone Quartet compares
favorably with the beat of the cabareters that
have tooted their way into vaudeville since tbe
Jazz erase started.' The turn is ready for the
big houses any time the call comes.
The comedian of the Eadle and Ramsden act,

one of those quiet English comics, bad things
all his own way when he reached the con-
tortlonistic stuff. The woman "feeds" accept-
ably, but the couple need a regular act, tbe
present line of talk being too weak .to cause
"any excitement even In the small timers.
Gautler's Bricklayers, closing, pulled down a
decided hit, tbe canines working with their
usual clock work precision.

125TH STREET. .

Eleven acts, five of them tryouts, at Proc-

tor's 126th Street, Friday, played to • capacity

gathering of vaudeville fans.

These tryouts are continually turning up
new talent and have the same relation to show
business as the minor league to baseball.

Three of the tryouts showed possibilities and
will probably go rlgbt along.
The Seebacks opened with tbelr bag-punch-

ing specialty and were followed by the first

of the hopefuls, Chong (New Acts),.
Another newcomer, F. J. 8kau, followed

with the Inevitable red lamp accompanying the
piano. The lamp has grabbed the honors once
accorded the bench. P. J. was a simon pure
amateur and confessed he came from Albany.
He baa a planolog, and his delivery>*was as
wild and uncertain as Rube Waddeli in - his
palmiest days. After 'the show Bob O'Donnell
said that Skau would not be present at the
night show. It was a short season for tbe
Albanian.

*

The show got a real start with Lieutenant
Berry and Sister, with their neat little offering
in third position. Lowery and Prince, who
followed, were nicely rewarded. The boy
bangs out the signs all through the show In
an appropriate uniform and hangs It upside
down when Miss Prince starts to solo. Joe
Towle has been doing It, and that piece of
business bas been identified with htm.
Fred Dyer, the boxer, was next, and scored

quite a triumph (New Acts). He was a tryout,
and delivered solidly. Dan Mason and Co.
(New Acts) followed Dyer. Mason has a
sketch offering which pleased after a rather
slow getaway. Another tryout, Raymond and
Raymond (New Acta) .followed Mason and did
well.

Cbas. Wlllen, on eighth, was the last of the
tryouts (New Acts) and was followed by
"Holiday in Dixie," 12 colored people who do
the conventional routine of harmonizing and
dancing. They have a special drop and set and
work full stage.
Ward and Van, next-to-oloslng, were an

emphatic hit with their harp and violin play-
ing. Both affect a wop character and get
many laughs, mostly through pantomime. One
member seems about to lose a very baggy pair
of trousers continually and works It up for
big laugh returns. They are excellent musi-
cians. •

Berzac's Circus had tbe honor of blowing
the whistle.

BEDFORD, BROOKLYN.
The Bedford has practically no opposition.

Perhaps that's the reason why the shows are

not better. It won't be long, however, before

this particular Fox house will have a. couple
of contenders battling against it As soon as
this happens, the Bedford will have a lot to
worry about, unless Fox decides to put in a
regular orchestra and spend a little money
on his show. The atmosphere of the house is

very small-tlmey. The stage has about the
cheapest-looking collection of worn-out drops
and borders that can be found outside of the
smaller of the Middle West pop houses.
Karl Emmy headlined the last half. Emmy's

bunch of canines seemed to feel the general
untidiness of their- surroundings and gave a
listless and don't-care sort of a performance
Thursday night. The 'chute, with its oppor-
tunities for comedy, landed the best results.

The Emmy act is a great turn for the kids
and passed, closing the show.
The Tashl Duo, at tbe other end of the bill,

showed little that has not been done time and
time again in rlsley work. The Japs work
along conventional lines, and as presently
constituted the act Just about fits for an
opener on the Fox time.
Valente Brothers played the regulation pop

and classical selections on a .couple of piano
accordions. The team wears the white uni-
forms affected by almost every accordian act
since Frozlni proved that the instrument could
produce music that would pass In vaudeville.
One of these days an accordion-playing turn
will wear business or dress suits Just for the
novelty of the Idea alone.

Gertrude Arden and Co., In a dramatlo
sketch that hovered between melodrama and
comedy until tbe tag line, managed to pass.
The sketch is one of those cut and dried affairs

that contains a finish obvious two minutes
after it starts. MIbs Arden and her com-
pany are capable players, but will never get
very far with the vehicle they are now using.
The two bright spots of a tedious show

were Frank Busb and the Whiteside 8lsters.

Bush Is telling ancient ones ' and some of
more recent vintage. He tackled every known
dialect, except Eskimo, and got away with all

of them. The Whiteside- Sisters, a pair of
litbe-llmbed dancing girls, need a new stage
jetting to make the act stand up. Both are
strong on personal appearance and dance well
enough to do a much better act than they are
offering at present. A good producer could
give them the sort of assistance that would
quickly send them up the ladder.

HAMILTON.
Players Percentage

Wilbur and Lyko..... 250
Tony (woman) 260
Sidney and Townley 300
Conrad and Mayo 810
Jones and Greeley 820'

Percentage scale: 350-400, excellent; 300-

340, very good; 260-290, good; under 260 did

not score, -

Tbe first and second act at tbe Hamilton

last Thursday evening JUBt about managed
to stay in the good percentage class, while .

the closing act would have stood a better

test in a more appropriate spot. Wilbur and

Lyke opened -the show with a little singing

by the woman, while the man executed some
bouncing feats off a few specially arranged

springs. Tony, billed as the "Wandering
Violinist," did not do much during her stay.
She is dressed like a young boy, with patches
here and there in the trousers and coat, which
attire does not help ber materially. She Is

a fairly good looking woman and would un-
doubtedly be more appreciated in some hand-
some, costumes. Her present offering will only
keep her on small time bills. Sidney and

. Townley in "A Subway Flirtation," Jumped
from the 280 class to 800 at the last minute.
They appear with the stage darkened in "one"
Immediately going to "two" in a typical sub-
Way scene. After each one supposedly pur-
chased a ticket, they become acquainted while
waiting for an Imaginary train and go through
a routine of songs and dances that placed
tbe act in a standard class. Their conclusion
finds ber In one of those Indescribably tunny
fitting costumes which accounted for the
women going into roars of laughter.
Conrad and Mayo followed the "Victory

Loan" speaker, who, by the way, was a
sergeant who presented every purchaser of a
$300 bond with a - relic from the other, side.
The team consists of two men, one a supposed
passenger on a street car, while the other
Impersonates a conductoress. Tbey both then
change to Chinese costumes, with one talking
"Chinese" for about five minutes, when in-
terrupted, being asked, "What the Hell are
you talking about?" Followed up by. some
dancing. The team was well liked. Jones
and Qreenley, In next to closing spot, got
away with tbe highest percentage of the
show, undlsputedly. They enter In "one"
out of a hotel drop, conveying the Impression
that tbey have been thrown out on account
of ber dog causing trouble. Both tben sit
themselves on a valise and criticise each
other, with material that stands out most
conspicuously In the comedy line, After he
delivers a comedy number, she returns, say-
ing, Bhe don't want to go home and tell
father, followed by a song anent what he
Bald he would do before tbey were married.
He then continued with a recitation "I'll Come
Back," which In all proved tbem to be real
entertainers of higher grade.
A drop explained tben briefly the following

act, Blllett No. 13, which closed the show.
The scene Is in a delapltated Billet (Billet
meaning a hut somewhere In tbe trenches)
occupied by three men, presumably off duty.
Going through their customary routine, as If
they were actually behind the lines in Flan-
ders, the trio demonstrated real living while
at war. After a few ballads are sung, and
the word "Canadian" well emphasized, peace
Is declared, putting a finishing touch to the
vaudeville for the evening.

jfrtaco

CITY.
After a tiresome overture (selections from

"The Olrl Who Smiles," by" Jean Briquet),
Donal Sisters opened. Frances Dougherty
(New Acts) was second. Van and Carrie
Avery, in "Madame Slrllon, Medium," were
about .the best bet on an exceedingly mediocre
bill last Thursday night During the Victory
Loan Drive, a young woman wbo might be
the ."maid" In Gilbert and Friedland'B act,

plugged several choruses of her Arm's num-
bers. Tbe act was laying off that week, so
that may account for her presence on 14th
street. Tbe International News Reel followed
Chinese Musical Entertainers, in Oriental garb
with an overdose of the Bweet Incense in the
air, entertained on several Instruments. Tbelr
xylophone finish Is sure-fire, but a selection of
popular material in lieu of the present pa-
triotic medley, which lets tbem off cold after
"Ragging the Scales," would make them a
feature on the small time. The act has not
been seen In the big town for a' couple of
years, having probably been on the road.
With their advent Into the metropolis a better
selection of numbers should be secured at
once.
Warren and Templeton, two boys, with ordi-

nary comedy and dances, passed, considering
the standard of the entire show. Tbe straight's
dance solo, done to the air of "Tackln' 'Em
Down," is a weird collection of grotesque gyra-
tions. Bob Dalley and Co. offered a farcical
skit—Inane, but a laugh provoker. Without
any plot, it Is Just an excuse to pull off a
number of bits with the various props.
Cook and Oatman, a classy-looking couple,

accepted an encore with their songs. Tbe en-
core was somewhat suggestive. To speak Yid-
dish on Delancey street need to be considered
sure-fire ; now an Irish ballad shot at the Ital-
ian 14th street patrons, whether at the Jef-
ferson or the City, Is Just as certain of returns.
Cook and Oatman knew it after their Irish
ballad. The Stanley Revue (New Acts) closed
tbe show at 10.45. The Kerrigan feature film
concluded well near midnight

0RPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
' San Francisco, April 80; "

The bill at theOrpheum this week can be safely
classified In tho excellent division, carrying
several features, particularly Harriet Remple

.

'

and Co. In ''Tarry town," who, through being
held over from the preceding week, wsb placed <•;

on the same program with her sister, Bessie,
In a skit called "A Child from ChlldB." This
brought two vehicles by the same author on -

.

the program by two sisters, both familiar- to
San Francisco theatregoers. Harriet Remipel .

was second on tbe bill because of her repeat
engagement, but duplicated ber hit of last week
despite tbe position. Bessie's skit, a farce full

of action, In which she is capably supported, •

has some humorous situations and bright linos,

and landed successfully with Harriet's appear-
.

..

ance at the finale aiding immeasurably in the
applause. Both playlets are of widely different-'
themes, and their presence on the same pro- '

•'

gram provided no confllctton whatever. .

"The Reckless Eve," a William B. Fried'
lander production, closed the show and held
down tbe headline honors. Tho production has
been staged well, carries pretentious settings
and wardrobe and a string of capable prlnci-

.

pals and shorus people. It is somewhat ahead .

•'•'••

of the many girl acts shown here "and was
easily a big hit the best results being gathered
by Dewey, of Dewey and Rogers..

Lester Crawford and Helen Broderlok in a
specialty called "A Little Bit of This and
That" were next to closing, and got an in-
stantaneous hit with the bright dialog. The
couple exhibited some genuine class In the
rendition of their talking songs, showing an
Individual style somewhat strengthened by
tbelr versatility and personality. They looked
new to the coast, but will always be welcome.
Florence Merrltt and Gaby Bride well also

look new to this territory, surprised the regu-

:

lars by stopping the show Monday with their
songs, tbe "Alexander" version outstanding
tbe others. This couple show unlimited possl-
Blbllitles, and with tbelr talent will be heard
from when tbey strike the East
Neta Johnson, through the arrangement of

the bill, was forced to open, a rather difficult

spot for a quiet number of this specie. With
songs and a plnalog Miss Johnson was sadly
handicapped at tbe beginning, but once started
never lost tbe Interest worked up, and with

'

ber skilfully staged violin imitation closed to
solid applause. c* V
Clara Morton with the same repertoire- of

numbers repeated last week's bit, and "The
Miracle" did likewise. A good entertaining
show. Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES.
_ San Francisco, April 80.

PANTAGES.—April 27. The bill this week,
while not containing any striking features, wast
well-balanced and above the average, and at-
tendance showed a great Improvement over the.
last two Sunday, matlnoes.
The Dancing Cronlns had the opening spot

and got away to a fast start. Their dancing
pleased the audience Immensely. Their vas. .

range was one of the features of the act.
Starting with the sailor's hornpipe they wound
up with the latest ballroom numbers. They
were appropriately dressed tor each.'
Helen Miller was second, singing a number

of songs which were thrown on the screen,
while tbe stags was being prepared for tbe
Paul Pedrlnl and Monks. Tbe latter turn was
enthusiastically received. The animals are
well trained and do a number of clever stunts.-
Lillian Watson won • good band with her ,

cleverly delivered Yiddish number, and her/'
other dialect songs. "A Fireside Reverie/'' -

with Jack Princeton, Is a well written act w "

a lot of smart dialog. Tbe work of the/
principal Is highly commendable, some/ -,';

looking girls would enhance the vnlue/he Coast
was otherwise a neat and effectives) meeting
offering. -I beliove„

Tjovato, eccentric violinist, scored to hax'
of the show and annexed many laug^.'tb'rte
played everything from Jazz to grand opera
In bis own necutar style and wltb each num-
ber the applause Increased. The last number
of tbe program was the Four Bards, who gave
an exceptionally clever display of gymnastics,
a new difficult band-balancing stunt being the
particular feature.

/

HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, April 80.

HIPPODROME.—April 27. In one of the
biggest and brightest programs of the season,
the Hippodrome offered eight sterling acts of
vaudeville and a feature picture. Allen, Llnd-
say and Co. bad tbe opening spot and were
seen in a line of "Hokum" which was a
laughing success. The act bas been well put
together and runs as smoothly as a well-oiled
machine and there is a laugh a second. The
turn received a big hand.

"Hello Toklo," a musical tab, wltb four
chorus girls and two male principals, almost
stopped tbe show. But the logical beadllner
and the chief honors wont to an added starter,
In Fatlma and ber Oriental dancers. The act
was originally engaged for tbe Casino, but
was switched to the Hipp circuit. Fatlma'n
artlBtlc efforts, while they went over big, did
not get the applause they deserved. It seemed
as 'it tbe audienco was unable to appreciate
the fine work or tho artiste. The act makes a
big flush and undoubtedly bas been a great
asset In Casino shows, had she opened there.

Billy Doss, In blackface, was screamingly
funny, he has a pleasing personality and car-
ried the bouse with him. He had a routine
of up-to-date songs. Sax, Wood and Lawson,
tbe second singing turn, pleased, getting many
laughs with tbelr comedy choir rehearsal
finish. Tbe "Fyllng Weavers" made a good
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impression with their teeth serial routine.

Bllllo Rhodes In "Hoop-La" was the picture

feature.

shows "hTfrisco.
ALCAZAR.—"The Gypsy Trail," with Belle

Bennett & Walter Richardson (stock).

CASINO.—"That's It," with Kitty Gordon,

Jack Wilson & Fanchon & Marco (2d week).
COLUMBIA.—"The Better "Ole," with James

K. Hackett (1st week). . .
'

„
CURRAN.—Kolb & Dill In "As You Were"

(4th and final week).
MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co.

PRINCESS.—Bert Levey, vaudeville.

WIGWAM.—A. H. & W. V. A. vaudeville.

NOTES.
The Orpheum was closed to the public last

Thursday night. The entire house having been

purchased by the Islam Temple ot the Mystic

Shrine for the annual theatre party. A con-

cert by the Shrine band preceded the regular

program.

• For" the first time In their professional

careers, Harriet and Bessie Rempel have had
the pleasure ot appearing on the same bill.

Both sisters are presenting their respective

sketches at the Orpheum this week. Harriet
In her second week and BeBBle opening this

week.

Nana Bryant and CHIT Thompson, who re*

cently closed a starring engagement with the
Wilkes Players In Salt Lake City, will head
the .stock company at the Fulton, Oakland,
opening the latter. part of May.

The new uniforms worn by the usherettes
at the Pantagw last week tor the first time,
are of a most attractive design.

Antolne V. K. De Vally, formerly In grand
opera, has started an opera clan to develop
local talent. >

Dave Lerner doubled In Wilson's part at the
Casino for one of the latter't bits during the
comedian's illness. The doubling required
Lerner donning the cork, In which character
/be made an excellent showing.

Fanchon. of Fanchon and Marco, Is con-
tributing daily a column to the San Francisco
Call headed "Fanchon Fancies," devoted to
wearing apparel.

Ives, Farnsworth and Leahy are .taking ad-

vantage of an open week of the Armstrong
Musical Comedy Co. to fill In as a trio at the

Wigwam Theatre.

Al Browne, representing Wltmark on the

Coast, will leave for New York City May 10,

to attend the annual convention of .the Wlt-
mark concern. He will be accompanied by
Gabe Nathan, the firm's Los Angeles repre-

sentative. On his return Mr. Browne will

stop over In Seattle and arrange for the open-
ing ot an office In that city. Barney Hasan
will be In charge of the San Francisco office

during Mr. Browne's absence.

Miss Moran will return \<j r
o Los

Angeles for one picture, after w'hich
she will appear with other Sennef>.
stars in a New York theatre, in con
junction with the "Yankee Doodle"
feature. -i &£feature.

I

V McCarthy & Fisher have four numbers with
"That's It" at the Casino placed through
Harry Bloom; their representative here.

"Daddy Long Legs," the stock presentation
of which was Interrupted by the recent epi-
demic, will be revived next week by the Al-
cazar Players at the Alcazar.

Myrtle Crowe and Stan Scott, formerly a
vaudeville team, are now respectively on the
staff of Wltmark and Waterson, Berlin *
Snyder's offices here.

Win. H. Schaeffer, musical director with
Eddie Foy, will return to this city at the end
of this season to open a studio here.

Ida Gold has been engaged for "That's It"
at the Casino. Miss Gold is the wife ot Paul
Ash, the musical director for the show.

M

Jane O'Rourke and Irving Cummings will

have the leading roles In the stock, opening
at the Ye Liberty, Oakland, this month. The
house and company will again be under the
management of J. J. MacArthur.

Belle Bennett, leading woman of the Al-
cazar, celebrated her birthday with a dinner
party at the Fairmont Hotel last week.

Leon Rosebrook, former musical director of

the Alcazar and lately of the Rlalto Theatre,
is on his way to New York. Melville, known
as the wizard of the violin, succeeds Rosebrook
at the Rlalto.

The Alhambra has reduced the admission
prices to 9 and 18 cents for the matinees and
night shows respectively.

The Ed Armstrong Musical Comedy Co., Just
completing stock engagements for Ackerman &
Harris In the Hippodromes at Sacramento and
Stockton, opened a two weeks' engagement
for Bert Levey at San Jose last week. The
Armstrong Co. has been engaged as the sum-
mer attraction in Oak Park, Portland, Oregon,
opening the latter part ot May.

"The Better 'Ole" In film form will follow
Kolb and Dill at the Curran, opening next
week. "The Better 'Ole," with James K.
Hackett heading the road company, is the
Columbia attraction.

Harry Hume, of Walsh, Hume and Thomas,
whose fractured shoulder received In -an auto-
mobile accident, kept his partners idle, will
shortly resume his place in the. trio.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, April 30.

"That's It" at the Casino drew good
business last week, with correspond-

ing large receipts due to increased

scale. The show is not now playing

to complete capacity, but the high

scale holds up the gross. It is antici-

pated an announcement will be shortly

issued that the former scale is re-

turned.
"The Better 'Ole" with James K.

Hackett opened at the Columbia to a

capacity orchestra, but much lighter

upstairs.

Kolb and Dill at the Curran wore
ont^heir welcome, through booking a

return engagement of four weeks. This

week business dropped off to virtually

nothing.
At the Alcazar the stock has fallen

off in patronage of late.

POLLY MORAN WITH SENNETT.

San Francisco, April 30. -

Polly Moran completed arrange-

ments here last week to return to pic-

tures, having signed contracts with
Mack Sennett, who was in town.
Miss Moran will join the Sennett

forces immediately, following her pres-

ent tour of the Orpheum, which ends
at Denver, May 28.

ASMER LEAVES T1VOLI.
San Francisco, April, 30.

Eph Asher has resigned as manager
of the Tivoli. His other connections
with Turner &. Dahnken are also sev-

ered. Mr. Asher will be personal rep-

resentative for Mack Sennett He was
responsible' for the success of the
Tivoli and will now divide his time be-

tween New York City and
Angeles.

?- ....

Los

Walter Anthony Moving to Seattle.

San Francisco, April 30.

Walter Anthony, for several years
dramatic editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, in which capacity he was
considered and recognized as one of

the leading lights on the coast, has

resigned to accept a similar position,

on the Seattle Post Intelligencer.
•—~~™~

™

Marta Golden Marries and Retires.
San Francisco, April 30.

. Marta Golden has announced her
permanent retirement from the stage.

Miss Golden was married recently to a ',

hotel man in Oakland.

•

•

Arrivals from Australia.
San Francisco, April 30.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Albert, music
publishers from Australia, arrived on
the Sonoma last week. Other arrivals
included Lebbeus Hordern and Boyd
Irwin.
*Ben Fuller, who was expected on
the steamship,' was not among the
passenger list.

--.
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Continuation from last week of the verbatim

testimony in the proceedings of the Federal Trade
Commission in the matter of the vaudeville investi-

gation.

The report below is of the proceedings Thursday,
March 27:

HARRY F. WEBER
on the witness stand.

Q. I will show this contract, .tor Instance, to refresh your
memory, calling your attention to the stamped portion of

the contract—the printed portion or the stamped porUon of

the side, in which I call your attention to the fast that there
is an agreement that the artist shall belong to the N. V. A.

Have you any recollection of being Interested In any con-

tracts of this character?
A. No, sir ; I do not.
Q. Ton never had any such contracts in your possession

of that kind?
A. No, sir ; I did not.

1 Q. You are sure of that, of course T

A. I am absolutely sure ot It, I believe it, at this time.
Q. I do not mean this contract, but I mean contracts which

-ou made for the acts which you represented through the
B. 0. I ask yon now, whether or not at any time, con-
's which you procured for your acts contained a clause

' !s

:

*ie artist warrants and agrees that he and the mem-
of his act are members of the National Vaudeville

-wtists, Incorporated, in' good standing, and that they
' are not, nor any of them, members of the White Rats

Actors' Union or the Associated Actresses ot America,
.and in the event that this warranty, on representation

shall be found untrue, the manager may forthwith cancel
this agreement without any liability to the artist what-
806Y6r "

Mr. Kelly: I will ask you to limit the time, Mr. Walsh,
In your question.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you, Mr. Weber, procure any contracts for the acts

which you represented, from managers through the TJ. B. O.
in the year 1917, in which that clause, which I have Just
read, appeared in such contracts?
A. Not to the best ot my knowledge.
Q. You are under oath, and I will ask you to answer that

' A. Not to 'the best of my knowledge. I may say in this
connection that I do not handle these contracts personally
in my office. I have a clerk who handles them. I nego-
tiate the contracts. As a matter of fact, there might have
been such contracts—

Q. Will you answer me that there might have been some
such contracts In the year 1017 or contracts carrying such

.

a clause In your office?

A. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Let me refresh your recollection. I do not want you

to appear to be giving incorrect testimony at all In any
way. Testimony has been given here apparently uncon-
tradicted and without any shadow ot disagreement upon it,

that for a certain period ot time in 1017. all contracts which
were procured through the instrumentality of the U. B. 0.
contained such a clause which I read./

Mr. Goodman : Not all contracts. ' It was never used In

the family department.
By Mr. Walsh: •

Q. Well, In the big time?
A. To the best of my recollectlqn, I do not remember. I

never handled the contracts personally.

Q. l)n you monn to say, then, Mr. Wobpr. that contracts

A. I do not know. .

Q. You have changed It now, then?
A. To the best ot my knowledge, I do not remember.
Q. How is this to the best of your knowledge that It did

not contain such a clause?
A. From the fact that I do not handle the contracts per-

sonally.

Q. Tea, but what I vant to get from you now Is whether
you know or do not know? *
A. I do not know. —
Q. You say that you have no written agreement with the

U. B. O. in any way forming a contract entitling you to a
floor on the exchange ot the U. B. O.?
A. I have not
Q. And never had?
A. Never had; no, sir. > -
Q. So far as you know, there- are no terms or conditions

of any kind with reference to your representation there

—

you are simply admitted, and that is all?
A. Yes, sir. /

Q. Do you have a written contract with the Vaudeville Col-
lection Agency? •

A. I believe I have.
. Q. What is the general purport of that contract?

A. That they are to receive 20 per cent, ot my collections.
Q. On these Tuesdays and Wednesdays meetings, which are

held, you explained the general tenor of the purpose and
objects of that misting generally. Mr. Shea appeared at
them,1 generally, did he not?
A. Well, here ts a routine of the meetings. As a rule

each week this was the routine more or less. Mr. Shea,
of Buffalo, who owns Buffalo and Toronto; Mr. Shallenberger,
who represents the Kernan interests of Baltimore; Mr.
Lovlngberg who represents the interests of Providence, and
Mr. Larson, of Boston; Mr. Jordan, of Philadelphia; Mr.
Harris, of Pittsburgh;—remember not always. are these men
all there, they vary one man or another, but as a rule most
of them are there—Mr. Eddie Darling, who represents New
York, and Mr. E. M. Robinson, who represents some New
York theatres, and Mr. Hodgdon sits at the head of the table
with his secretary. That Is about the routine of the man-
agers' meeting each and every week.

Q. They sit at a large table?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at which Mr. S. K. Hodgdon presides?
A. With his secretary, taking the minutes of the meeting.
Q. Then what occurs?
A. They bring up the different new acts that come along

—new business and new acts—and discuss them as to whether
or not they want to use them.

Q. Now, It they want to discuss an act In which you are
Interested, do they call you In?

A. No ; I go there, I must seek them. They never seek
me. That is my business.

Q. Then what do you do?
A. I go there and represent what material I may have

or what has come up during the week. Some times there
is unfinished business left over, snd maybe they have made
an offer for an act that is not satisfactory to the artist;

or to myself, and I go back there and say that the artist
is going to work for Loew or the Pantages Circuit or maybe
the Orpheum Circuit, telling them that if they do not pay
the fifty or seventy-five dollars more, the act will leave them.
If they feel the act has the drawing power or strength they
concede to my request and I immediately route the act.

Q. These gentlemen around the table generally agree with
you as to what the act Is worth?

A. No, I try to make them believe It and I am pretty suc-
cessful.

Q. They eventually agree as to what it Is wortb?

A. Yes; eventually.
Q. And then that Is generally the established price of that

act as I understand It?

,
A. As a rule, If an artist is asking for $250—or let us

take 51,000, to make It easier—they will say: "We will
give it ten weeks at $1,000 and ten weeks at $900—ten weeks
at the smaller towns at $000, like Dayton and Toledo and-
Grand Rapids that can not stand $1,000" and so we give
them 20 weeks, ten at $1,000 and ten at $900. And then I
try to get the artist to sign the contracts that I procure from
the different managers after the salary has been set. I might
be obliged to go each individual manager and get his week.
They do not give me a routing for all the time. I have got
to route the act For Instance,- 1 have to go to Mr. Darling
and get bis big four or five weeks In New York and then
Mr. Jordan and then Mr. Shallenberger in Baltimore—call
him up and get Mb set, and then go back and get Mr. Darling,
who books Washington, and arrange with Harris for Pitts*
burgh, etc.

Q. And around the table It Is established how much'money
the actor Is to get for that period of time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does the secretary take down?
A. Oh, if there is any dispute—he takes down the minutes

of all of the meetings. I do not know what It Is,. but he Is
there. Mr. Hodgdon, you know, is a very busy mas.

Q. When this conference gets through with you and you
have discussed these matters with them, do you stay there
or go out?

A..No, sir, I have to leave, and they let in another ar-
tists' representative or either an artist who may be waiting.

Q. And they go through the same negotiations?
A. Yes, sir; the same negotiations.
Q. Do you book some small time?
A. My office does; yes, sir.

Q. Do you book any small time at Loew's or Proctor's or
Morse's?
A. I have booked acts, I suppose.
Q. When? /-

Q. I do not remember. I booked Dolly Baker and Hsxfy
Cooper. f

Q. Any other acts?
A. I do not recall; those are big acta I booked at Loew's.
Q. How long ago did you book Harry Cooper?
A. I have been representing him five or six years.
Q. I mean on the Loew time?
A. I do not remember when It was.
Q. There was something else you said that I am not clear

on. . I think I understood you to say you developed actors?
A. Endeavored to.

Q. I think you said you had developed Harry Fox?
A. No ; I did not say I developed him ; I raised his salary

from $3G0 to $1,250.
Q. Yes; how did you raise him?
A. By taking him from vaudeville and putting him In

a show and putting him back In vaudeville and vice versa,
in order to endeavor to fool the managers.

Q. It is the talent of Harry Fox with your assistance on
the business end?

A. Yes, sir; it Is the combination.
Q. The development of Harry Fox as far as talent Is con-

cerned—you had no part In that?
A. Yes, sir; but I do not say Harry Fox particularly.
Q. You used that name.
A. I will use Harry Fox. Harry Fox might have a song

that is not Just to my liking or I think the managers do not
like, and they tell me. and I tell him In turn, and his clothes

and make-up, etc., might need changing.
Q. I think you said you developed the Dolly Sisters?
A. I did not say I developed them; I raised their salary,

hut I did not say I developed them. I raised their salary.

Q. That wos your language ; I took it down.

:\
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A. Well, I was wrong In saying It.

Q. What would you say If you tool* hold of an unknown
quantity and brought them Into a big salary T

A. I suppose I would be a promoter. That is a good ,

word; we will call It promoting tbem In the future. .

Q, Let me refer again to this meeting with Mr. Fogarty In

Ulster County. I wish you would refresh your memory, and
I ask you to either state whether or not you recall that '

Mr. Chesterfield was there at all or not? • -

A. I will tell you, Mr. Walsh, I really do sot remember.
Q. Tou do not recall?

A, Let me think—yes ; he was there. a
Q. I wish you would recall the matter again and I ask

you whether or not Mr. Chesterfield did not telephone, did
not telephone you from Kingston that he missed the boat
and could not get across?
A. I do not remember that; no.
Q. Tou do not remember thatf
A No. sir.

Mr. Kelley: What is the materiality of that?
Mr. Walsh : He does not remember.
I think that Is all.

RECR08S-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Tou testified, a moment ago, that at these meetings

there was present Mr. Jordan. Who is Mr. Jordan T

A. A manager and stockholder—I do not know that he is a
stockholder—but he is the manager, of the Philadelphia
Keith's house. > .

Q. Who is Mr. Larson?
A Manager of Keith's house at Boston. •

Q. And also Mr. Darling?
A He is the booking manager of Keith's Theatres in

New Tork City.

Q. And E. M. Robinson?
' A. Booking manager for the Keith big houses in the middle

West, and also of the big vaudeville houses In the middle
West not owned by Keith, but booking through the Keith
Booking Office. I

Q. And Mr. Lovingberg?
A. Manager of Keith's at Providence. e
Q. So that the Keith's theatres are not all booked by one

man?
A. Oh, no.
Q. Do you happen to know why the hooking of the Phila-

delphia and Boston, Providence, New Tork and other houses

are not all vested in one man, or have you any opinion

upon the subject if you do not know?
A. I do not know the reason. '

Q Has It ever occurred, In your experience—I am re-

ferring now to your own acts—that an act represented by
you was booked by one of these managers for a Keith bouse
and refused booking by the manager of another Keith house?
A. That happens, every day. ."» .

•

Q. Has It ever occurred, in your personal experience, rep-

resenting an act, that Jordan, for Instance, representing

Keith's theatre In Philadelphia, offered more or less than Mr.
Darling, representing Keith's theatres In New Tork.
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Goodman: That is all.

Mr- Walsh : That Is all, Mr. Weber.
Examiner Moore: We will adjourn until 10 o'clock to- '

morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 5 :45 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was

taken unttl tomorrow, Friday, March 28th, 1919, at 10
o'clock a. m.)

Room 401, Post Office Building, New Tork City,

FRIDAY, MARCH 28

The bearing was resumed pursuant to adjournment at 10
o'clock a. m.
Before:

EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE.
Appearances : As heretofore noted.

FRANK FOGARTY/
was called as a witness on behalf of the Commission and,

being first duly sworn by the Examiner, testified as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION. .

By Mr. Walsh : /
Q. What Is your full name? i .

A. Frank Fogarty. I

Q. And your address?
A. 224 St. Marks avenue, Brooklyn.
Q. What Is your business?
A. Executive secretary to the Borough President. '

Q. What Is your age? ;'

A My age is 42.
, .

•.-

.

Q. What has been your business or profession in years gone
by?
A. I have been known as a character actor.

Q. What sort of characters did you play—In what theatres,

and In what periods did you play?
A. In 1807, "08 and "09 I was In burlesque. I played parts

such as a negro, Swede, Hebrew and Irish. In 1900 and 1901
I was principal comedian with the Al Q. Fields' Minstrels. I

then returned to New York and took up club work. I did most
of the society work around these parts.

Q. What do you mean by club work? • ,

. A. Private work—lyceum work, private clubs, drawing room
entertainments, banquets, etc In ' 1003 I went back Into

vaudeville. I might Btote to you, sir, that prior to going Into

the minstrels, after leaving burlesque, I played for Mr. Keith
In black face acts. I played In: Boston and Philadelphia

—

Q. Give me the details of your going Into vaudeville In 1003?
A. In 1003 I was approached by Mr. Harry Leonard, who

was, at that time, manager of the 23d Street house—the Proc-
tor house—he having seen me at an Elk social session, and
asked me why I did not go back Into vaudeville. I told him I

was very happy around New Tork and had all the work I

wanted to do and was able to be at home. He said, "I would
like to have you for the 23d Street house." I said. "You
would not pay." He Bald, "Yes, I will pay." I said, "If you
pay $350 I will take a week." So I took a week at the 23d
Street house and received forty weeks booking right after-

''^wards. >•

Mr." Goodman: -When was this?
The Witness: ThSt-was in 1903.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You received bookings where?
A. The Keith Circuit and the Proctor Circuit
Q. After that forty weeks, what did you do?
A. I was at that time doing a monolog act comprised of

songs and stories and recitation.

Q. White face or black?
A. White face, as you see me now, only with a frock suit
Q. Where have you played that act?
A. All parts of the United States ; In every city of the United

States, first class and second class.

Q. And In foreign countries?
A. Yes, sir; In Dublin, In Cork and London.
Q. Ever play the Palace Theatre in New York, and If so,

when and what did you play? *

A. The last time I played there would be about 1915.

Q. For bow long a period?
) A. One week; that is I -played there twice in that year, to
my knowledge.

Q. Who booked you there? "-':'•'

A. Thomas Fltzpatrick-. :.."»•-
Q. What was his business at that time? i

A. He was my personal representative, sir.

Mr. Goodman : What was the salary at the Palace?
The Witness: Five hundred dollars.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Per week?
A. Yes, air. «
Q. Did you pay any commlslson for the employment there?
A. Yes, sir. - •- f- .

•

Q. To whom?
A. It was deducted from the salary. I received $400 on

Sunday night.
Q. That is, you paid a commission of fifty dollars—the house

deducted fifty dollars from your pay on Sunday night?
A. Yes, sir.

, Q. Who got it?
A. Five per cent went to my agent and five to the United

Booking Office. I did not answer your question directly. You
asked who -got It? I could not tell who got It

. Q. Were you ever the president of the White Rats Actors'
Association?
A. Yes. sir. It was the White Rats Actors' Union.
Q. When did you become president of that organization?
A. In 1914.
Q. How long had you been a member of the White Rata

Actors' Union previous to that time?
A. About eleven years. f~
Q. How long did you act as president of that organization?
A. About one year an*d seven months—or eight months, it

may have been.
Q. You say you were elected in 1014?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. B. F. Albee, who is at. the head of the
Keith Circuit?
A Yes, sir.

Q. And of the United Booking Offices?
A. Yes, sir.

- Q. Did you have any talks or conversations with Mr. Albee—
that Is. Mr. B. F. Albee?

A. Yes, sir; I did have a conversation with him many
times.

Q. But Just after your election as president of the White
Rats?
A. Yes, sir.

' Q. Do you now recall that conversation or the substance of
It? /?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Tou may give it to me In as much detail as you can, Mr.
Fogarty?

A. Mr. Albee congratulated me upon being elected president
of the White Rats.

Q. I wish you would say Instead of congratulated—I wish
you would use the words he did say. I want to find out Just
what he said.

A. How I came to see him, you mean?

A. I got a 'phone message from his secretary, Mr. Robinson,
in which he said Mr. Albee wanted to see me. I went to the'
office, and when I went inside be said, "Hello, Mick." I said,
"Hello, Mr. Albee." And he said, "I wish to congratulate
you." He Bald, "I did as much to elect you president of the
White Rats as any actor." I said. "Mr. Albee, I want to thank
you." He said, "No, that is all right ; you are a decent fellow
and I know the managers will get as good a break from you
as they could get from anybody." I said, "I want to thank
you again ; that will put us on an even basis, and we- will
be able to accomplish some good." I said, "I suggest, Mr.
Albee, I bring over to you, a list of our membership and let'
you select from that list the actors who you think are decent
and reliable gentlemen, and I will appoint a committee from
the ones you select and we can meet every week or every

.

month or at any time you may select, and we will have the

'

managers present and talk over things with a view to straight-
ening out things and making this business, if we can, what it
should be," He said, "Well, Fogarty, I want to tell you that
you can come In here any time you want to see me, and you
can talk any business over with me you want to, but I will
meet no blank committees from the White Rats"—

Q. Just use his exact language.
A. Well, "I will meet no God damn committees from the

White Rats as long as they are members of that union." I
said, "Mr. Albee, you said a moment ago that you helped elect
,me president of the White Rats ; why did you doUt, and then
Immediately tie my hands? If you are not golrig to help we
can do no good."
He said, "That goes; you can talk to me at any time you

want to. but I will meet no committees from the White Rats."
I said, ''Why, you employ union stagehands and union musi-
cians. Why do you do that?"^ He said, "God damn it, because
I have to ; they have made me more trouble than I have fingers
and toes and I will not put up with any more of It, and I will
not meet any committees from the White Rats," I said, "I
am sorry for that : you have Just tied my bands ; I can see I
am now in a bad fix." He said, "No, you come In any time
'you want to talk any matter over, at any time you want to,
and we will try to straighten things up." I said,, "Mr. Albee,
possibly there are many financial things—a lot of things In a
financial way' about which the actors are complaining that have
not come to your attention, I know a lot of actors that are
decent and honorable men that are not getting a fair deal

;

there are men walking the streets that ought to be working

—

good legitimate actors— (when I say legitimate I mean vaude-
ville actors)"—

Q. Yes.
A. He said, "Well, there must be something wrong with

those fellowB If they are not working." I said, "No, there. Is
nothing wrong with them." He said, "Well, you have a route,
have you not?" I said, "Don't make me laugh." Ho said,
"What do you mean 7 Have you not got a routo?" I said,
"I have only got five weeks." He said, "What la that? A
fellow like you only got five weoks?" He said, "Why, man,
you are a bigger drawing card to mo than Nora Bsycs ; you
are not only a hit, but a drawing card. Lou Bay you are
not working? How In the hell can we do things, with a situ-
ation like that? I thought these men were doing their work."
He said, "I will bco Mr. Hodgson," and he said, "Fogarty, I
want you to he back here' at two o'clock." I returned at two
o'clock and he handed mo 38 consecutive weeks.

Q. What do you mean by 38 consecutive weeks?
A. Why, a contract for 38 consecutive weeks taking In a

routo all through the Keith Circuit, Chicago, and other jilnce.i,
at five hundred dollars a week. He said to me when ho
brought the contract in, "Fogarty, you know we aro doing
good business In a number of houses In some of the towns

,

that Clovelnnd bouse hnB lost money for us, and things are
In a bad way. This war Is Just about to raise the deuce, and
what would you think of the actors helping us out?" "Now,"
he said, -vthls Is a favor. I want to, get your Idea on It. We
would help- the actors, and don't you think the actors ought
to help us If conditions are such ns I have mcnMonrd n"w.
that our houses are not paying?" I said, "Certainly, Mr.

Albee, I have always found the actors always ready to help
out In a decent way.'t I said, "The only trouble is that If the
actor helps out and It Is a favor, will be get a favor In re-
turn?" He aald, ."What do you mean?" I said, "Suppose
business returns to Its normal state and suppose It goes above
normal, will you give the actor back what he glveB to you. or
will you give him a part of that back?" He said, "That 1b
the intention." I said, "All right If that is the Intention, I
believe that if you will tell an actor that If he will reduce bis
salary now to help you, when you need him to help, then when
times come back to their normal state that you will be glad
to give the actor back money that he gave you now, by re-
ducing his salary, or a part of that money, 1 am sure the
actor will help you." He said, "Well, that Is what, we intended
to do." I said to him, "And that goes for me,' Mr. Albee."
He said, 'Oh, no; not from you. I do not want any cut from
your salary at all; that does not go for you." Isald, "Mr.
Albee, I am an actor and I am Just one of those that want to
help you and I will not accept your proposition unless It Is
made $4o0 Instead of 1500." He said, "No, Fogorty. I do
not want It." I says, "That is the .way It has got to be."
And I said, "One of the reasons Is that J am president of the
White Rats, and If you Bhguld give ma- my salary of five
hundred dollars and you ask the acton to cut their salaries
and they find' their president receives 38 weeks from Mr.
Albee without cutting his salary, the president would not look
very good in the eyes of the actors, and for that reason I
must insist that you make my contract $450," which he did,
"to he returned to me when times have come baok."
Q. To be what?
A. To be returned to me when times come back to normal;'
Q. Waa It ever returned?
A. Oh, yes. ..:•.. '.i
Q. Well, what was the situation In reference to the cutting

of salaries at that time?
A. Well, the war broke out, sir. Europe was in the strug-

gle, at the time, I believe, and Wall Street was up in the
air,, and things In general were not right
Q. What was the .situation at that time? With reference

to actors' salaries—waa there a cut in the salaries of actors
at that time?
A. Yes, sir. •:'*

•;
.'' ^\. -''.'::

Q. In what territory? ^.\
A. Why, InjOt'of the United States. . '-V-?
Q. Well, to What extent were the salaries reduced?
A. Well, a man getting five hundred dollars a week would

be—It might be ten per cent '
.

Q. It Is your Judgment the cut was generally about tea:
per cent, at that time? ,

v: ,

A. I would say about—I am talking about a five hundred
1

dollar week salary. About the smaller salaries. I could
not say, -

.

•" v-v
Q. How was that reduction brought about—was It all at

once or gradual?
A. No; they sent out letters on that

'

Q. Who did?
A. The United Booking Offices.
Q. What about?
A. Askings .the artists to reduce their salaries.
Q. Did It in effect ask them to reduoe their salaries or

what?
They fix the salaries as I understand it—the V. B. O.

fix the salaries?
A. In this case you might say the salaries were fixed f

In other words your salary would be five hundred dollars
a week, and then you would receive a letter asking you, on
account of .the unsettled business conditions, to .cut your'
salary for the time being. ,

Q. That is for those who had contracts? '. rs
A. Those who were going to get contracts. I should

Imagine that those who had contracts would be the ones they
would be after more then those who did not have.
Mr. Goodman: .1 move to strike out Mr. Fogerty'a imagi-

nation on the subject
Examiner Moore : Objection sustained. ' '

-j.7

The Witness: I will say this, that I do know of a number
of artists who received those letters asking them to out
their salaries.
Mr. Goodman i Were those artists' acts actually signed,
under contracts calling for a greater salary?
The Witness: That I do not know. "v™
By Mr. Walsh:

_Q. When did your torm of office as President of ttfe WWU
Rats Actors' Union expire?
A. It should have expired on July 1, 1016. +•*?
Q. Tou said it would have expired in July, 1016?
A. Tes, sir. ' • ... ./)
Q. But It did not really expire at that time? **'"

A. No; It expired previous to that, sir.

Q. Why?
A. I believe I was at the Coast at the time—on the Coast

—and they had a meeting in New York—a generdT meeting
—whereby they called for a re-election of officer*, I believe v «:

;:,.'

ST

VVi
"ft

;V

:;:;;;

'»£

2f»1

to comply with the labor organization. They bad to have
some officers known as labor organizers, and different things
of that sort, which called for a special meeting, and the
special meeting was called to reelect officers, and that, 1 be-
liovo, was around February.
Q. 1916?
A. Yes ; and the new officers were elected.
Q. Was the White Rats Actors' Union at that time assoi

elated with the American Federation of Labor?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did It have a charter from the American Federation
of Labor? r. ••

;

A. Yes. '-
.

;'

Q. How long had It held that charter?
'

A. To my knowledge I "should soy about, oh, surely ten

Q. Now, in the early part of the summer of 1016, whore /

were you living or Btaylng, Mr. Fogerty? '

A. In the summer of 1010?
Q. Yes.
A. At my country home, "Shandakcn,'.' Ulster County, New

York.
Q. How many miles from the City of Now York Is that?
A. About 131.

Q. Do you-havc a farm there? - ..-'..:

i _r.:

A. Yi-s, sir, In the summer time.
Q. Did you In the early summer of 1016 receive a request

from someone to receive a committee to be headed by Mr.
Murdock?

A. No :
not a committee headed by Mr. Murdock. I received

George O'Brien
Q. (Interposing.) Who Is he?
A. He was associated with Mr. Harry Wobor—at my home,

and he camo alone.
O. Thnt is, Mr. Harry Weber, tho man who testified here

yeRtcrday ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. One of the personal representatives?
A. Yes, sir. /

Q. He came alone to visit you—Mr. George O'Brien?
A. Yes, he onroe alone to visit ms. 1 think it waa in

•luly, and he said, "Frank, why don't yo» Join the N, V, A,?"
(Continued on page S7)
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VARIITY

We announce with pleasure the most beautiful syncopated

Southern ballad ever presented to the artists of this country
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By Billy Tracey

new great comedy songs
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By Billy Tracey and Halsey K. IVIohr
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By Ballard Macdonald, Henry Lewis and Nat Osborne
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(I Saved Up For A Dry One)"
By Ballard Macdonald, Henry Lewis and Nat Osborne

L,

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS
Suite 3, Lyric Theatre Bldg.

BOSTON
240 Treniont
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS

I

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

We are indeed very happy to announce the beautiful new high-class waltz song

S\

rominent artists that are using the song
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By Billy Tracey & Maceo Pinkard
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you are not yet singing the greatest national waltz song this country has ever had;
be sure and get it now and use i*

&£\ TIFU
By MARY EARL

The song that is being featured by some of America's greatest headliners

rvn t~S

ill
By Jimmie Conlin and Frank Westphal

N TV/

SAN FRANCISCO
209 Pantages Theatre Bldg

B'WAY and 47th STREET
CITY

PHILADELPHI
25 So. Ninth St.
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B. F.KEITH
Palace Theatre Building;, New York City

NEW YORK CITY.
Keith's Palace

•Bordont & Oetz-Rlce
•"Putting It Over"

• (27th Div)
Julius Tannen
Norton & Leo
The Sharrocks
Royal Gasgoines
(Three to till) '

Alhnmbra.
(May Carnival)

Beeman & Anderao
Fred Berrens
Mr & Mrs Connelly
Yvette Rugel
Jimmy Hussey Co
Ivan Bankoff Co
Van & Bchenck
Miss Juliet
Rooney & Bent
Robbie Cordons

Colonial.
Asahi Troupe
Georgia Price Co
Gibson & Conelli '•

Wellington Cross
Dresser & Gardiner
Craig Campbell
Hyama & Mclntyre
Ruth Roye ^"
Catherine Powell
K.lth'a Riverside.
Van Cellos
Ted Doner
Robt. T. Haines Co
Dickinson & Deago
Haig & Lockett
v & E Stanton
Gallagher & Rolley
Eva Tanguay
Maria Lo

Keith's Royal.
Ed Marshall
Maurice Burkhart
Ford Sis
Dooley & Sales
4 Mortons .

•Brennan & RuleWm Gaxton Co
Belle Baker
The Vivians
Keith's H. O. H.

2d half (1-4)
Les Keillors
Lang & Shaw
Lillian Kingsbury C
Evans & Deane
Ben Bernie
Bomoy Heath's Rev

,1st hart (6-7)
Chas J Gerard
Halllgan & Sykee
Maggie Le Clair Co
Ja Da 8
Gorgallla 3, .

2d half '(8-J1) *

The. See backs
"Section Gang"
"arie Russell
dison & Winches
Welch's Mln
*»r's 125th St.

\ J half (1-4)
Jerome ,& Newell
Ja Da 3
Gallagher & Martin
Arthur Whltelaw
Elsie La Bergere

1st half (6-8)
GUlettec. Animals
Wilbur Helfe
Temple 4
•Samsted & Marlon
(Two to nil)

2d half (8-11)
Whirlwind Hogans
•Dietrich & Vincent
Bobby Heath Rev
Kartelll
Proctor's 5th Ave.

2d half (1-4)
Reynolds & White
2 Ladellas
Chris Richards
Sorrento 5

(Two to fill)

1st half, (6-7)
DeWitt Young &' S
Okla Bob Albright
I D'Armond Co- >.v

"Very Good Eddie-
Col Diamond & D
(Two to fill)

2d half (8-11)
Les Keillors
Reeder & Armstrong
Temple 4
Samsted & Marlon
(Two to nil)
Proctor's 23rd St.

2d half (1-4)
McNamee
•Carr & Latell
Fallon & Brown
Halllgan & Sykes
Shaw & Campbell
Oklahoma 4

1st half (6-7)
Whirlwind Hogans

Warren & Wade
Katie Rooney
Ward & Van
*4 SalaroB

,2d half (8-11)
Gillettes Animals
•Chas J. Gerard
Anderson & Burt
(Three to All)

BROOKLYN.
Keith's Bunhwlck.
Stewart Sis
Sailor Rellly
"Rainbow Cocktail"
SylVia Clark
Emmett De Voy Co
Alan Brooks Co
•Bessie Wynn
Fink's Mules
Kelth'a Orpheum.
Rose & Moon
Leipzig
NaBh & O'Donnell
Whiting & Burt
Herman Tlmberg C
Gilbert & Friedland
Lou Holtz
Marie Dressier
Pederson Bros
Keith's Greenpoint.

2d halt (1-4)
Kartelll
Isabelle D'Armond
Marie Russell
•Chas Howard Co.
Emerson & Baldwin

1st half (6-7)
Les Keillors
•"Section Gang"
Harry, Hlnes
(Two lo fill)

2d half (8-11)
DeWitt Young & S
La France & Ken
Elsie La Bergere
(Three to fill)

Keith's Prospect.
.2d half (1-4)

The Seebacks
Meredith & Snoozer
Anderson & Burt
Al Raymond
Herman Timberg C

1st half (6-7)
Reeder & Armstrong
Newhoff & Phelps
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Emerson & Baldwin
(Two to nil)

2d half (8-11)
Reynolds & White
Chris Richards
'Very Good Eddie"
(Three to fill)

Halaey.
(Anniversary week)
Ends Frazer
Van Orden & F
Harry Grlbble Co
Swift & Daly
Billy Berloln
Pinafore
Watts & Hawley
8 Bullawa Girls

2d half
Nestor & Vincent
B & E Matthews
"The Wedding"
Olga
Leightons Minstrels
Devlne & Wms
Ylska & King

ALBANY.
Proctor's.

(Troy Split)
1st half

Pandeurs
Wilkins & Wilkins
Janls Chaplow Co
Wilfred Clarke Co
Emily Darrell
Geo McFarlane
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orphenm
Bender & Meehan
"Courting Days"
Mason & Gwynne
TltBUwari Japs

2d half
Eastman & Moore
Here & There
Demarest & Doll
(One to All)
ALTOONA, PA.

Orphenm
Mayor & Manicure
Ford & Goodrich
"Oh Teddy"
(One to All)

2d half
McDonald & Cleveland
Thoa P Jackson Co
3 Rozellas
(One to All)

. ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham Split)
1st half

Clare & Atwood
Jack Marley

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
FalUn* oat of hair and dryness of

1

aealp, dot to
influeaaa, poadUfahr cured hy the aa» of Our wonder-
ful Hair- A-Qaln at

STASIA^MOORE'S
HAIR-A.6AIN 8H0P

221 Wart 4Bth SI. NfW York
'Pood* for appolntotot—Circle SMI

"Oh What a Night"
Jean Southern
"Girl in Air"

AUGUSTA
Wells

Singer & Dolls
Loney Nace
Conley & Webb
Coscla & Verdi
4 Roses

2d half
Gt Johnson
Ernie & Ernie
Flora Hoffman
The Leightons

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Ishlkawa Japs
Diana Bonner
Davis & Darnell
Lelghtners & Alex
Owen McGIveney
Charlie Olcott
Olga Petrova
Repay & Lor Sis
BINGHAMTON.

Stone.
Brandon & Taylor
Pat Barret
Herbert 3

2d half
Earl & Mullen
Chas R Sweet
Capt Kidder
BIRMINGHAM

Lyric
(Atlanta Split)

* 1st half
Novel Bros
Nan Gray ,

Valerie Bengere Co
Hallen & Hunter
"Girl in Air"

charlotte:, n. c.
Academy

(Roanoke Split)
1st halt

Rekoma
Hughie Clark
Billy Miller Co
Melnotte & Leedam
College 6

CHATTANOOGA
Hialto

(KnoxvlUe Split)
1st half .

Transneld Sis
Frank & Toby *

Rawson & Clare
H & G Ellsworth
McDevitt Kelly &-L
CHESTER, PA.

Adgement.
Klu tings Animals
Young & Wheeler
Leona Lemar
Fern & Davis
Fun In Turk Bath

2d half
Sully Rogers & 3
HarkinB'& McClay
Leona Lemar
"Rosetlroe" :

CINCINNATI.
B. F. Kelth'a. <

(Sunday opening)
Cycling Brunettes
Cartwell & Harris
Levltatlon
Katherine Murray
Yip Yip Yaphankers
Kitner & Reaney
Rita Maria Orch
Brendel & Bert
(Two to All)

N. Y. Telegraph Said
"Fred Hlllebrand, as the hero' of the

story, is already well famed as art eccen-
tric comedian on the vaudeville stna;e.

Bat his performance last evening entitles
him to aspire to the front rank of Broad-
way's nut comedlani."

BOSTON
B. F. Kelth'a

H La Vail & Sis
Llbonati
Jessie Hayward
Vinnle Daly
Elinors & Wras
Mile Dazle Co
Watts & Storey
Lambert & Ball
4 Roeders

BUFFALO
Shea'a v

Tomakl Duo
Emma Stephens
Mayo & Lynn
Mlgnon
Edna Goodrich Co
Mehllnger & Meyer
Millette Sis
Ben Bernie
CAMDEN. N. J.

Tower's.
Bottomley Tr
Harklns & McClay
John T. Doyle Co
Dolly Kay Co
"Rosetlme"

2d half
Klutlnga Animals
Young & Wheeler
Halllday & Neville
Fern & Davis
"Reel Guys"

CANTON.
Lyceum.

Togan & Geneva
Pauline Saxon
"Oh What Melody"
Study In Schulpture
(Two to fill)

CHARLESTON,
S..C.

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Danna Sis
Perone & Oliver
Armstrong & James
The Rlos

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Colombia

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Millie Rogers
Keefer & Alberts
J C Nugent Co
Sampsel & Leonh'dt
Perlot & SchoAeld

DAYTON.
B. F. Kelth'a.

Selma Braatz Co
Margonl & Fitz
"S'wfrere In Fr"
Arnold & Alman
"For Pity's Sake"
Eddie Foyer
Ara Sisters

DETROIT.
Temple.

Emma Carus
Creo Fashion Plate
Klralfy Kids
Bowers Walters&C
Volkes & Dunn
Cantwell & Walker
Bessie Clifford
Asakl & Girlie »>

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Eastman & Moore
Here & There
Demarest & Doll
Chlnko & Kauffman

2d half
Bender & .Meehan
"Half-Past Two"
Mason & Gwynne
(One to All)

ELIZABETH
Proctor's

"Was Darwin Right?"
Al Raymond
Tlvoll Girls
Madison & WInch'r

J2d half
Ryan & Healy
Hawaiian Islands
Wilton Sisters
Loo Zarrell Co

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
1493 Broadway

Room 208, Putnam Building
NEW YORK CITY

ELM lit A, N. Y.
Majestic. -

8 "Weber Girls
McDermott & Heag
Maurice Samuels C

, (One to fill)

2d half
Brandon &' Taylor
Ferrier
Billy Everett
"Here Comes Eva"

ERIE, PA.
Colonial.

Art Browning & Y
Patton & Macks
Mrs Gene Hughes
Al Shayne
Willie Hale & Bro
(One to All)

GRAND RAPIDS.
.

• Empress,
Florenzo Duo
Gardner & Hartman
Bruce Duffett Co
L Fitzgerald Co "".'

Stone & Hayes
Ca barer De Luxe
Herbert Clifton
Felix & Fisher

. HAMILTON.
~. Lyric.
Countess Verona
Bandy Shaw - - ;

Rice & Werner
"Petticoats"
Olson & Johnson
Prosper & Maret
HARRISBURG f.

Majestic
Jack Morrlssey Co
McDonald & Cleveland
Thos P Jackson* Co
Monarch 4
"Bon Voyage" .

2d half
Homer Romalne
Green & Parker
Mayor'& Manicure
Orth & Cody
TetsuwarlJaps
INDIANAPOLIS.
H. F. Keith's.

(Sunday opening)
Koban Japs
"Sweeties"
4 Haley Sis
"What Girls Done"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Bryan & Broderlck
(One to All)
ITHACA, N. Y.

Star.
Earl & Mullen
Chas R 8weet
108 Reg Show

2d half
8 Weber Girls -

Eugene Emmett
M Samuels Co
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Majestic
(Pittsburgh Split)
„ 1st half

Alma & Merrlman
Weber & Rednor
H Harrington Co
Peck & Mclntyre
The Monahans
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial.
F & M Brltton
Elklns Fay & E
Obert & Carton
Billy Hart Co -

2d half
Keane & White
Blllv Elliott
Oklahoma -

4
(One to All)

LOUISVILLE.
Keith's Anderson.
(Sunday opening)
Kharnum
H BoswortluCo
A & F Steadman
Lunette Sis
(Three to All)

MONTREAL.
Princess.'

Leon Sisters
'Sylvester & Vance
Taylor Gratten Co
Walter Weema
Ames & Winthrop
Doree's Celebrities
(Two to All)

MONTREAL.
St. Denis.

Neckelson
Manning & Hall
Jonia's Hawaiian
(One to All)

OTTAWA. ^
Dominion.

Erfords Sensation
Dooley & Dooley
Wood & Wyde
Bert Swor
Melnotte Duo
(Two to fill)

ROCHESTER.
Temple.

H Watson Jr Co
Darrell ,& Edwards
Billy Glason
Collins & Hart
Ethel 'McDonough
Santry & Morton
Flying Mayos
2 jesters
FT. WAYNE, IND,

Pnlnce.
Herman & Shirley
Bobby Henshaw
Elsie Williams Co
Dale & Burch

4 Harmony Kings '

Nixon & Norrls
2d half

Lohse & Sterling
Fox .& Ingraham
Grace Nelson
Al B White Co
Bronson & Baldwin
(One to All>-
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Kelth'a
2d half (1-3)

Juggling De Lis
E Welch's Mlnst
Lowrie St Ware
Bernard & Duffy

1st half (6-7)
Reynolds & White
Marie Russell
(Four to All) .

;•".

2d half (8-10)
The Bandys
Katie Rooney
Eadie & Ramsden
Lehr Edmonds & M
Gorgallls 8

KALAMAZOO,
' MICH.

__ Academy.
White Bros
Denis Chabot
Shrapnell Dodgers
Marie Stoddard
SIg Franz
Bronson & Baldwin

KNOXYILLH
- • V Bffou
(Chattanooga Split)

1st half
Martin & Florence
Chas Glbbs
"Patsy with Past"
Ward & Raymond
Allen Clifford & B
KOKOMO, IND.

Sine.
A Nicholson Duo
Stan & Mae Laurel
Geo & Mae LeFevr
Dean' & Debrow .•

Ambler' Bros
(One to. All) .

2d half
Nixon & Norton
Hickey & Hart
Middleton & Spell
Burley & Burley
(Two to All)
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Family
2d half

Geo & Mae LeFeVre
Stan & Mae Laurel
4 Harmony Kings
(Two to Ail)
LONDON, CAN.
Grand O. H.

FolUs Sis & LeRoy
Vincent & RaymondWm B.Patton Co
John Gelger
Hong Kong Myst <

2d half
The Leoras
Barlow & Deerle
Mississippi Misses
Jarvls & Harrison
Millard Bros

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville Split)
1st half

The Phllmers
Martin & WebbH Gleason Co
De Leon '& Davis
Stewart & Mercer

LOWELL
B. F. Kelth'a

Frank Markley
Aubrey & RIche
Stephens & Hol'r
Frank Mullane
Tarzan
Klein Bro*
Amoros Sis

MOBILE
M • Lyric
(New Orleans Split)

1st half
The Plckfords
"Girl from Mll"_
Noel Travere Co'
Jas Thompson Co
4 Wards
MONTGOMERY

Grand
Dubois
Lucille & Cockle
Ed Blondell Co
Larry Comer
The Savages

2d half
Belle Sisters
Bridal Belles
Clinton & Rooney
Glasgow Maids
(One to All)

MT. VERNON
Proctor's

2d half (1-4)
Ted Doner
Gracie Emmett Co
Lowry & Prince
Avon Comedy 4
Gorgallls 3

1st half (5-7)
The Seebacks
Bobby Heath Co
Lehr Edmonds & M
Elsie La Bergere
(Two to All)

2d half (8-11)
Col Diamond & D
Halllgan & Sykes
Okla Bob Albright
Mr & Mra J Barry '

M. SHIELDS
Catering to the Theatrioal

idle* and gentlemen. Hair Dreealng, RharapoolnR.
Manicuring and nydro-Fadal Massage. Bpedal-

log.

1st in the scientific cure or baldness, falling hair,
Itching scalp and dandruff. Quick results.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET

Appointment! mads. Tel. Bryant 2W2

NASHVILLE
Princesa

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Bob & Tip
Murphy & Lochmar "Memory Book
Mary Howard Co Campbell Sis

PITTSBURGH
Davis.

Helene Davis
La Bernica Co
SantOB & Hayes

Embs & Alton V
Muskoyaa Bros
NEW ORLEANS

'Pnlnce
(Mobile Split) '

1st ha IT

Gold Reese & E
Mildred Valmore
"Fixing Furnace"
Harry Von Fossen
Clayton
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg Split)
1st half

Musical. Hunters
"Here They Come"VNORFOLK, VA.
I Academy
'(Richmond Split)

1st half
Alice Nelson Co
Master Singers
3 Rosalres *

(Two to All)

"Oh High Seas"
Al Herman
Rock & Drew

Harris.
King Sauls
Townsend Wilbur C
Poyor & Light
Corellt & Gillette
Early Lalght Co
Jimmy Dunn '

Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown split)

1st halt
Geo D Hart Co
Mumford & Stanley
Denny McLyhn Co
(Two to All) -,-•<

.

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Kelth'a

Lorner Girls
Work & Kelt
St Onge & Riche
Joe Towle
E Mains & Boys
Morris & Campbell
READING, PA.

. Majestic
PATERSON, N. J. Pisaho & Bingham

Majestic.
3 Macks
Olga .

O'Brien & Havel
ChrlB Richards

2d half
Valda & Boys
Gorman Girls
Ja Ja 3
De Bourg Sis
(One to All)
PAWTUCKET, It. I.

Scenic
Mildred AUdre
Manning & Lee
Martelle
De Witt Burns & T

2d half
Geo Hall
Leonard & Willard
Cooney Sis

"Half-Past Two"
Pietro
Black & White

v 2d half
VTack- Morrlssey Co
Monarch 4 .

BiUle Hart Co
Pietro

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Old Soldier Fiddlers
Hickman Bros
"Artistic Treat"
(Two to All)

ROANOKB
Roanoke

(Charlotte Split)
1st half

Worden Bros
Nelson & Barry Boys Edna Bennett

L U CIL L E
A Face Powder and Face Cream

ASTOR THEATRE BUILRING
New York City Phone: Bryant 3022

A Wholesale Price made to the Protetilon:
3 Boxes of 65c. Powder for $1.00
I Jar of $3.00 Cresm for. 1.25

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

J
G<
CI
B<
st
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F
D
F

J

i

¥

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Newport News
Split)

1st half
Paul KlelBt & Bro
Florence Gladlola
Clare Vincent Co
Holmes & Wells
Lorrlmore Hud Co
PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Buch Bros
Mack &. Vincent
Will -Ward & Girls
Conway & Fields
O'Donnell & Blair
Claudia Coleman
"Not Yet Marie"
Stuart BarneB

The Decorators
Shattuck &'0'Nell
Rose & Ellis
SCHENECTADY. ,

Proctor's.
Lillian & Eq Broc
Parsons & Irwin
Singer's Midgets

2d half
Casting Campbells
Harry Tenny i

Day & Neville
Singer's Midgets

SYRACUSE.
Crescent.

Ferrier
"Here Comes Eva"
Billy Everett
Mario & Duffy

2d half
Allegheny J Herbert 3

Raymond Wllbert 108th Reg Show
Lady Sen Mel
Wms & Wolfus
Texas Comedy 4

Felix Adler Co
Grand

E & L Ford
Copes & Hutton

(Four to All)
Proctor's. .

Nelson & Vincent
Lew Welch Co
Patrlcola
(Two to All)

2d half
Langford & Fred'k Lillian & Eq Bros
Bernard & Duffy
Billy McDermott

Keystone.
Dancing Demons
Roth & Roberts
Chas McDonald Co
Gillen & Mulcahy
Billy Boy CoWm Penn
Evans & WlUon
Avon Comedy 4
Howards Ponies
(One to All)

2d half
Jack Onri
Bobby O'Nell Co I

Flnley & Hill
Avon Comedy 4

Zeno & Mdndell
Parsons & Irwin
(Two to All)

TOLEDO.
B. F. Kelth'a.

Mallin & La Favor
Snow & Velmar*
Conroy & Murphy
Nita Jo
Toto
Laurie & Bronson
Kerslake's Pigs

TORONTO
Shea'a

Norma Talma
Wm Ebbs
Freemont Bent'nCo
Jimmy Savo Co

i
4

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION
685 EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK

(THREE D00R8 ABOVE 43RD ST.)
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KNOW HOW TO RELAX
CM Bid Of tlut Nsrrooa Tension

DB. OTTO -THEODORE KOHLEB
CHIBOPRAOTOR

HOTEL RCMINQT0N 120 WEST 48TH STREET
- YORK I

"Mistta: Brysrrt 3318 HEW CITY

Gertrude Hoffman
Chief Caupolican
Bennett & Richards
gtrassell's Animals

'" Hippodrome.
Samarof & Sonia
Fred Rogers
Dena Cooper Co
Fraser Bunce & H
Whitfield & Ireland
j F Conroy & Sis

' TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Keane & White
Cbappelle & Stlnet
Bobby O'Nell Co
Billy Elliott
Sally Rogers ft S

2d half
The Pierrettes
Paula ft Purcell
J T Doyle Co
(One to nil)

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor*.

(Albany split)
::: 1st half
Swiss. Birds
Stelle Edson
chas Edwards 3
* C Lewis Co '

Tiney ft Norman
"xlome Guards"

UTICA, N. Y.
Colonial

Zeno ft Mandell
£ Princeton Girls
Eugene Bmmett
(One to nil)

2d half
Mario ft Duffy »

Bobbins Co
Patrlcola... -

(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Daring Sis
L & G Archer
Wright & Dietrich
Lander Bros
Marie Cahlll
Stone ft Kallz

Nelson & Chain
"Hands Across Sea"
WILLIAMSPORT,

PA.
FnmUr-
(8-10)

Helen Miller
What Happ Ruth
Pat Barrett
Love of Money
McDermott & Hea
Duquesne Co
WILMINGTON

Garricfc
Geo • Bock
•C & J Quinn
"Any Old Place"
M Braun & Sis
Toots Faka Co
Thornton & Th'n
Qulxey 4
Burns Bros
WOONSOCKET

Bijou
Geo Hall .-"'•.•>

Cooney Sis
Jovedah

2d half
Mildred Audre
Manning ft Lee
Jovedah

YORK, PA.
Opera House

3 Rozellas
"Recollections"
Orth ft Cody
(One to fill)

2d half
Black ft White
Ford ft Goodrich
"Oh Teddy"
YOUNGSTOWN.
Hippodrome.

The Adriots
Sheldon ft Dailey
Will M. Cressey
Elsa Ruegger Co
Creasy & Cayno
Frank Crumit
Frisco Co
Frankie Heath
Reynolds ft Doneg'n

2d half
Berk ft Whit*
Carroll Keating & F
Loney Haskell
(One to fill)

Poll'*.

Gibson Girls
Frank Gould

V

t

$14 ROOM
AND BATH

WEEK HVVR1 FOR TWO
5 Minutes from All Theatres
Overlooking Central Park

f£ 1 a** UP PER CmfCO FOR TWO
91 WEEK 9111 1 19 PERSONS

Consisting of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Light Airy, with All Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58ft Street and Colitmbas Circle

New York City

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT.
Poll's.

BUSS CO
McKlnty Kids
Hugh" Herbert Co
McCormlck ft Wine
Concert Review

2d half
Gibson Girls
Ford ft TJrma
Harry Breen
U S Navy 8
(One to All)

Plana.
Loney Haskell
(Three to nil)

2d half
Le Pollu
Doyle & Elaine
Ross Wise Co
(One to nil)

HARTFORD.
Poll's.

Russell Van ft S
Geo Armstrong
"That's My Wife"

2d half
Rowley ft Tointon
Otto & Sheridan
NEW HAVEN.

Dijon
Berk ft White
Doyle ft Elaine
U S Naval 8
(Two to fill)

2d half
Russell Van ft S
Kramer & Bryant
Hugh Herbert Co
McCormlck ft Wine

Palace*
Le Pollu
Shaw ft Campbell
Harry Breen
Ross Wise Co
(One to All)

2d half
McKlnty Kids
"Concert Review"
Ward ft Van
(One to All)

SCRANTON.
Poll's.

(Wilkes Barre
split)

1st half
Nahae Japs
Bill Prultt
Ezra Matthews Co
Keating ft Walton
Farrell Taylor Co
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.
Palace.

Glngrasa
Nora Norrine
Carroll Keating ft F
Ford ft Urma
Hibbert ft Malley

2d half
Chas Henry Pets
Rehn & Cunnlngh'm
Masters ft Kraft
Slim Klass ft S
3 Twine
WATERBURY.

Poll's.
Chas Henry Pets
Otto ft Sheridan
Masters ft Kraft
3 Twins

2d half
Rasso Co
Hibbert ft Mally
DeVay ft Dayton
Geo Armstrong
7 Braacks
WILKES BARRE.

Poll'.,
(Scranton split)

1st half
Mahoney ft Auburn
Hallen ft Goss
Harvey Heney ft G
Florence Tempest C
Fern BIgelow ft K
WORCESTER.

Plana.
Kramer & Bryant
Renn & Cunnlngh'm
7 Bracks
(Two to AH)

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"

DeVoy ft DSyton
Slim Klass ft S
Winston's Lions

2d half •

Glngros
Nora Norrine
Shaw ft Campbell
Winston's Lions
(One to All)

RITA- MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists Superb—10

This Week (April 28)-Colonlal, Erie. Pa.
Next Week (May S)—Keith's. Cincinnati

NEWPORT, R. I.

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

. Chicago

BATTLE CHEEK. The Brlanta

Lea Morchants
„ . „ « 2d half

Soanlon Denno ft S Petty Rent ft Bro
Opera House,
nlon

Bijon.
Jess ft Dell
Burley ft Barley
"Pinched"
Winona Winter
Mercedes

2d half
-Follls Sis ft LeRoy
Jim McWilliams
Ball ft West
8 Mori Bros
(One to All)
FLINT, MICH.

Palace.
4 Farmerettes
Gertrude Dudley
Dancing Kennedys
Cheyenne Days
(One to All)

2d half .

Hip Raymond v
Angel ft Fuller
Kimberly ft Page
The Brian ts
(One to All)
JACKSON, MICH.

Orpaeam.
Dreon Girls
Mason ft Austin
Llnd
Jim McWilllams

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Gertrude Dudley
Shrapnel Dodgers
Van Bros
The Langdons
LANSING, MICH.

BIJon.
Hip Raymond
Barlow ft Deerle
Klrnberly ft Page
Earl ft Edwards
Mississippi Misses

2d half
Blssett ft Scott
Markey & Montgom
"Pinched'? ,

Polly Prim j '.

Mercedes
SAGINAW, MICH.

Jeffraw-Strand.
Blssett ft Scott .

Angel ft. Fuller
C Hanson ft Vill 4
Polly Prim

2d half
White Bros
Earl ft Edwards
Llnd
Chabot
"Cheyenne Days" •

El Cleve
Adrian
Marston ft Manley
8 Dominoes

2d half
Plquot ft Fellows
Neff ft Murray
Sultan
Conlin ft Glass
Rublo Troupe

NORWICH
Davis.

Sloan ft Moore
Halley ft Noble
ChaB Ledegar •

2d half
Francis & Love
Pedwick ft Devere
"It Just Happ"
QUINUY, MASS.

Klncalde.
(6-7)

Miller ft King
Mme Clifford

2d' half
M Gray ft Sis
Nat Burns
Top ft Bottom
,, SALEM. ,

' Federal.
Plquot & Fellows
Jerome ft Herbert

Llbby & Nelson
imhoff Conn & C
ST. JOHN, N. fl-

Opera House.
.

M Faust ft Bro t-

Lestro
Three Joys
Jack Atkins '

Simmons & Brantley
(6-8)

Williams Morrow
Conrad ft.'Janos-
Chas Dingle Co
Flager ft Malla
Wire ft Walker
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace.

L (6-7)
Kola
Donny ft Calame
J E Lesslg Co
H Harrington
The Puppetts

WALTHAM.
Waldorf.

B ft V MorrlBsey
7 HOney Boy

2d half
Grindell ft Esther
Les Morchants

Jos Howard's Rev
Black & O'Donnell

SALT LAKE. .

Orphenm.
(Sunday opening)
Theo Kosloff Co
Adams ft Griffith
Bert Wheeler Co
Hobson & Beatty
Chas WilBon
Kirksmith Sisters
The Mclntyros r

.SAN FRANCISCO.
Orpheum.

(Sunday opening)
A Kellerman Co
Great Lester
Hickey Bros
Gene Greene
Margaret Young
B ft E Adair
Crawford & Broder
Davis & Rich

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Yaaderlllo Exchange

Beaten

AMHERST, N. 8. Hank Brown Co

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building-, New York City

Empress.
(6-6)

.

Plnard & Dudley
Lucille Rogers
Neville ft Mar
Merrlgan & Howard
Caron ft Farnam

ATTLEBORO.
Bath O. H.

Top & Bottom
Dutlel ft Coney
Stoddard & Hynes
(One to All)

2d half
B & V Morrlasey
Hank Brown Co
P Fielding Co »

(One to All)
BOSTON.
Boston.

Gt Richards
G & B Parks
Joe Maxwell Co
Lane ft Moran
Walker & Texas

Waldorf. ,H & A Scranton
ChaB Martin
Simpson ft Dean
Grindell ft Esther
Boatock's School

2d half
3 Maxim Girls
Ryan ft O'Nell
J F Sullivan Co
Wilson Bros
Le Grohs Co

BROCKTON.
Strand.

"It Just Happ"
Neff ft Murray
Gladys Dorothy ft S

2d halt
H & A Scranton
Marston ft Manley
DeWltt Burns ft T

CAMBRIDGE.
Olympic.

Stars of Toyland
Guerro ft Carmen
Murphy Nichols Co
Wilson Bros
Le Grohs Co

2d half
Kennedy ft Nelson
Johnson ft Crane
Howard ft Ross
Jack Inglls
Color Gems
DORCHESTER.
Codman Sq.

Frank Juhaz Co
White ft Bradford
J Francis Sullivan
McNutt ft Evelyn

2d half
Neville ft Marr
Harry Goulson
Halley ft Noble
Caron ft Farnum

Franklin Pat.
Mudge ft Morton
Morton Bros
Gordon ft La Marr
Rowley ft Tointon

2d half
finka Panna
loan ft Moore

Weston ft Young
Challon ft Keke
GAMP DEVENS,

MASS.
Liberty.
(6-7)

Kennedy ft Nelson
Chas Martin

Ryan ft O'Nell
Nelson ft Barry
Wayne Marsh'l ft C
Klnkald Kilties- -

HALIFAX. N. S.
Acker's.
(10-16)

M Faust ft Bro
Lestro e,
Three Joys ,

:

Jack Atkins'
Simmons & Brantley

(10-16)
William Morros
Conrad ft Jonas
Chas Dingle Co
Flager & Malla
Wire ft Walker

HAVERHILL,
Colonial.

Ltbby ft Nelson
Wilton Sis
Petty Reat ft Bro
H ft A Seymour
Alex Bros ft B

2d half
Emma Boyd
MortOn BroB
Harry Thorne Co
Alice Hamilton

LYNN, MASS.
Olymptn

Johnson ft Crane
Jane Courthope Co
Corcoran ft Mack
Rubio Troupe

2d half
Gladys Dorothy & S
Dutlel ft Covey
Jerome & Herbert
Klnkald Kilties

Waldorf.
fr Maxim Girls
Nat Burns
Howard ft Ross
P Fielding Co

2d half
Plnard ft Dudley
Stars of Toyland
Winkle & Dean
Murphy Nichols Co
(One to All)
MANCHESTER.

•» Palace.
Emma ft Boyd
Bernard & Harris
Luba Meroff Co
Alice Hamilton
Inhoff Conn & C

2d half
Annette & Morretti
Guerro ft Carmen
Jane Courthope Co
H ft A Seymour
Alex Bros ft B
MONCHON, N. B.

Empress.
M Faust ft Bro
Lestro •

Three Joys
Jack Atkins
Simmons & Brantley
NEW BBDFORD.

Olympla
Challon & Keke
Pedwick & Devere
Harry Thorne Co
Jack EngllB
Color Gems

2d half
Scanlon Denno ft S
El Cleve

,

Simpson ft Dean /
Corcoran ft Mack
BoBtook's School

CALGARY
Orphenm.

"A Royal Ace"
Nora Kelly
Herschel Henlere
Jos E Bernard
Delro
Aerial Shaws

CHICAGO
Mnjesrtlc

Franklin & Green
Montgomery & Allen
"Rubeville"
Hampton ft Blake
Whipple Houston Co
Bert Earle ft Girls
Carl Emmy's Pets
Sansonla ft Delilah

LOS angel.es.
Orphenm- .

(Sunday opening)
Paul Dickey Co
Chas Irwin
Berry & Jonani
Helen Beholder
'Fantino Tr
Polly Moran
Mosconl Bros
Eddie Foy Co
MILWAUKEE

Majestic
Jack NorwortH"
Harry Green Co
Adair ft Adelphla
Schwarz Bros
A ft M Clark &

CHARLIE WILSON
"THE LOOSE NUT"

Feature* on Orphenm Circuit
HBmitb ft Hashes)

Palace
Mabel McCane Co
Marie Nordstrom
"Only Girl"
Walter Brower
Krans ft La Salle
Green ft D'Lier
3 Bennett Sis
La France Bros

State-Lake
4 Marx Bros
Chllson Ohrman
Grace De Mar
Choy Ling Hee Tr
Mack ft Earl
Cahlll ft Romalne
Ramsdell ft Deyo
Sylvia Lloyal Co

DENVER.
Orphenm.

(Sunday opening)
"Four Husbands"
Coakley ft Dunlevy
The Flemings
Jean Barrios
Martha Hamilton
Natalie Sisters
P LaVarre ft Bro
DES MOINES.

Orphenm.
(Sunday opening)

Rodrlquez Bros
Wanzer ft Palmer
Walter Fenner Co
Sue Smith
Claudius ft Scarlet
Vallecitaa Leopards
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orphenm,
(Sunday opening)

Everest's Monks
Sid Tbwnes
Florence Roberts
"Street Urchin''
Sheila Terry CoN
Brenck's Models
Primrose 4

LINCOLN.
Orphenm.

(Wed. opening)
Valeska Suratt Co
Lewis ft White
Rockwell' & Fox
Goo Yeoman
Nolan & Nolan
Demaret & Collette
Kate & Wiley

N

Dorothy Brenner
Hector
Ioleen Sis

MINNEAPOLIS.
Orphenm.

(Sunday opening)
A Farroll Co
C ft M Dunbar
Bert Baker Co
Wm Smythe
Frank Dobaon Co
Grant ft Jones
Potter ft Hartwell

OAKLAND.
Orpheum.

(Sunday opening)
•Clara Morton
"The Miracle"
Brodean ft Silverm
Jlta Johnson
Rarrlet Rempel Co
Merrltt & Bridewel
A ft D Lamb

OMAHA.
Orphenm.

(Sunday opening)
The Levoloa
Jan Rublnl
John B Hymer Co
Turner ft Grace
McKay ft Ardine
D Ferguson Co
PORTLAND, ORB.

Orphenm.
L Cavanaugrh Co
Bessie Browning
Mason ft Keeler
Clark ft Verdi
SUber ft North
LaRue ft Dupree

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm

U-S-.Band
Elizabeth Murray
Le Malre ft Hayes
Yates ft Reed
Palfrey Hall & B,
Mazle King Co '

(One to All)

ST. PAUL.
Orphenm.

(Sunday opening)
3 Mlzunas
Dennis Sisters
Tina Lerner
Kennedy ft Rooney

E. HEMMENDINGER- « fflftglf"
Jewelers to the Profession
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SEATTLE.
Orphenm.

(Sunday opening)
Trlxle Frigansa
Maude Earle Co
Bensee & Balrd
Mike Bernard
Muriel Worth Co
Wilson Aubrey 8
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Orphenm.
BlOBBom Seeley Co
Fatricola & Myers
Whltledge ft Beck
Millie Mclntyre
Dunham ft Edward
Williams ft Mitcbel
Casting Wards '

WINNIPEG.
Orphenm.

Morgan Dancers
Bailey ft Cowan
Daisy Nellls
Harmon ft O'Connor

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre Building. Chieaio-—

BELLVILLE, ILL. McCormack ft Wall
Washington.

Sasaki Bros J
"Making Movies"

2d half
Stanley ft Dale
Making Movies

CHAMPAIGN.
Orphenm.

McRae ft Clegg
The Kuehns
"Piano Movers"
Sllber ft North
La Graciosa

2d half
Argo ft Virginia SI
Jarrow
"Mile a Minute"
(Two to All)

CHICAGO.
American

"Rusticating"
Lambertl
Stanton ft White
Clay Crouch
Lohse ft Sterling
(One to All)

2d half
Davey Jamieson
Herbert's Dogs
(Four to All)

Empress.
Julia Edwards "
Skelly ft Helt
Patrick ft Otto
Logan DOn ft Hazel
Jack Osterman
Kimlwa Japs

2d half
Joe Barton
Frlah Trio
Mattie Choate Co
Roberts Pearl ft St
Lasova ft Gilmore
Liptons Monks

Hippodrome.
Cornall ft Wilbur
Melroy Sisters
Bobbins Family
Miller ft Ralney
The Harts
Grant Gardner
Snyder ft Mellno

(Night show)
Maker ft Redford
Fred Lewis
Musical Consvt'ry
Jenks ft Allen
Boganny Troupe
(One to All)

Kedsle.
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
B & B-Frawley
French Shriner ft U
Sgt A West Co
E Francis ft Arabs

2d half
Julia Edwards
Delea ft Orma
Manila Bay
Williams ft Taylor
Kimlwa Japs

Lincoln.
Walter Baker Co
Sllber ft Duval
(Three to All)

2d half
Clay Crouch
Girl from Starland
(Three to All)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia.

Blcknell

June Mills
(Two to All) '---;••;&

2d half
Kale ft Coyne

.

Dletzel ft Carroll £
Remenants
"Benldlct"

DULUTH.
Grand.

3 Melody Girls
May ft Billy -Earlo
Hal Johnson Co
Knox Wilson
Valnovas Gypsies

2d half
Clifford ft Marsh
Ferguson ft Sunder
"Melody Maids"
(Two to All)
B. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbers. '•'• e.
The Newmans v"

Stanley ft Dale .

.

B ft J Crelghton '

Daniels & Walters
2d halt

BiUle ft Dot
Austin ft Delaney
Merrlan's Dogs :J£&
(One to All)
GREEN BAY, WIS.

Orphenm*
2d halt ?•

Panama Trio
Corp, Joe Nathan
6 American Girls
(One to All)

MADISON.
Orphenm.

Panama Trio ••

H ft B Conley
:
J.

Corp Joe Natahan -

6 American Girls
,
Eva Fay , ..

2d half
The Milvllles
Sullivan & Myers
E Francis ft Arabs
Deane & Debrow
Eva Fay
MILWAUKEE).

. Palace.
Chief Little Elk Co
Sullivan ft Myers
Schwartz Bros Co
Jack George Duo
Holland Dockrlll T
(One to All)

2d half
Mr ft Mrs Geo Wil<
Luarel Lee
H & B Conle
Sgt A West
Willie Bros
(One to All)—- cMINNEAPOLIS.

Grand.
Allen & Moore
Adams Trio
Ellis Nowlln Tr
(One to All)

Palace.
Chiyo ft Chlyo
Valyda
(Three to All)'

2d half
Fox Benson Co
June Mills Co
Schwartz Bros Co
Fred Elliott
(One to All)
MOLINB, ILL.

Palace.

:' "Jizl

HE.

Boothby & Everdee Vada Clayton
John T Ray Co Ray ft Emma Dean
Styne ft Arnold Porter J White Co
1919 Win Gar Rev Al Wohlman

2d half Galetti's Monks
Wanda 2d half
Ray & Emma Dean Ovando Duo
"Childhood Days"
4 Catsees
DECATUR, ILL.

Empress.
Wanda
Mae Marvin
Al White Co
Bert Lewis
Page Hack ft Mack

2d half
McBae ft Clegg
Silber ft North
"Piano Movers"
Basil ft Allen
La Graviosa
DES MOINES.

Empress.
Potter ft Hartwell

(Continued on page

B ft B Frawley
Sliver ft Duval
Styne ft Arnold
1919 Win Gar Bey
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace ••-

"Pretty Baby"
Ben Benny ..~

2d half .

Galetti's Monks
Boothby ft Everde
Howard Martelle
Mabel Harper
{One to flll)

ST. LOUIS.
Grand

McGreevy ft Doyle
Wyle ft Blackburn

Jil.attt[MMj
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SENSATIONAL-PLEASING—SURE FIRE HIT

4MM

HERE IS YOUR COEY
By the writers of "Some Day I'll Make You Glad

words by In The Heart Of A Fool «„ *

K
AtaFREEDMAN HARRY a SWIRES

"Valse Lento _^
m

'

THE

GREATEST
STORY

BALLAD
EVER

WRITTEN

Piano

i
Voice 1

/ Just like the fool in the sto - ry>

A Just like a fool I still want you-

mm
And like the*

With out you

m -»

piay.

live,

^^ s P

THE
GREATEST

HAUNTINa
MELODY
EVER

WRITTEN

let yoji

you would

P555*
soul

* ft

me
past

iorus (with expression)

play with then
time I could

cast it a -

learn to for
"
-way._
giYe._

In the heart of a fool that is brok en, And tossed

HEART 6ttip at sea,

$

There's a sto ry old, that's aeVier beon

j J i
g

" ' "I r *vh Ji i*
HEART

told, Of the wreck you've made of me.. Like a

¥ 1
ba - by would break all its play - things You broke; my heart, you were

i J uy j

1

FOOL

I I J I J .J i J> P | J J j ifej
cruel.

P
Tho' you've been un - true, there's a pray'r still for you,

"IT

FOOL
Down in the heart of a ' fooL In the fool.

J. M. Co. C49.S Copyri^U t$19 by Jon Morris Mnaie Co. 145 W. 4S* St. Ve» Wr*, N. Y.

The Polishers reserve the right to the one of this Music or Melody for iny Mechanical Instruments.
International ConrisKt Secured.

"1

Mberi A Son AuttraUtm Agent Sidney

WRITE OR CALL AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES FOR COPY OR ORCHESTRATION.
ACTS OUT OF TOWN, WIRE ATOUR EXPENSE.

JOE MORRIS MUSIC COMPANY Pill
;>;

Grand"pperafHpuselBl3g,

eoston-
230 Tremont St. NEW YORk CITY

»1mH*jJ¥I*\

."Room::30i;
:

KtitK-Theafere--Bl(lg7

MINNEAPOLIS
355 Loeb Arcade Bldjr. mi

&?
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BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 33)

Mile D'Aures
Nippon Duo
Gllroy HayneB &.M
Rising Generation
Jack Goldie
The Rials
(One to fill) .

Rlalto.
. P Levan & Dobbs
BUlie & Dot
"Poughkeepsle"
Brlscoo ft Raugh
MerrlanB Dogs

2d half
Sasaki Bros
Mack & Velmar
Wlllard Hutchinson
Lew Sully
Tonnosae Ten

ST. PAUL.
Palace.

Fox Benson Co
Wood & Lawson
Kllduff & Allerton
Mick Hufford
(One to fill)

2d half
Pearson Trio
Valyda
(Three to oil)

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orpheum.

Boila Troupe
Wlntergarden 4
"Number Please"
Scott Gibson
Rae Samuels
Reslsta

2d half
Potter ft Hartwell
FrlBCoe
Kllduff ft Allerton
McCormack ft Wal
Bae Samuels
Dorsch & Russell

'' SO. BEND, IND.
Orpheum.

Corn Cob Cut Ups
Davey Jamison
(Three to nil)

2d half
Lambert!
Jack George Duo
G Swayne Gordon C

Dale & Burch
Sylvia Loyal Co
SPRINGFIELD,

ILL.
Majestic

Argo & Virginia Sis
Williams ft Taylor
Howard & Martelle
Jack Lavier
Basil ft Allen
"Mile a Minute" ,

2d half
R Curtis ft Band
Fiske & Fallon
Walter Flshter^Co
Jay Raymond
Olive Briscoe ft R
Orville Stamrn

SUPERIOR.
Palace.

Clifford & Marsh
Ferguson & Sunder
"Melody Maids"
C Hanson & ViU 4
(One to fill)

2d half
May & Billy Earle
3 Melody Maids
Valnovaa Gypsies
Hal Johnson CO
Hugh Johnson
, TERHE HAUTE,

IND.
Hippodrome.

Orville Stamm -

Flake ft Fallon
Walter Flahter Co
Jarrow
R Curtis & Band

2d halt
David ft Lillian
The Kuehns
Corn Cob Cut Ups
Jack Osterman
Jordon Girls

WINNIPEG.
Strand.

Curtis ft Buster
Hudson Slaters
Anderson ft Goines
Louis Hart Co

2d half
La Dora & Beckma
Barry & Nlckerson
Tracey Palmer ft T
Harvey Holt 3

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New Terk City

NEW YORK CITY. Lord & Fuller
American.

7

Cunningham & Marl
•Dunn Sisters
Carl Roslnl Co
Bevan ft Flint
•1 Laurels
•Pvt Earl Rlplaart
Doris, Lester 8
Alexander ft Fields
*Jerome & Newell

2d half
Flaherty & Stoning
Johnson Baker ft J
Austin Stewart 8
Holmes & Le Vers
Bolger Bros
Baldwin Blair Couss Penn 4
(Two to All)

Victoria,

Cooper ft Rlcardo
John Clark Co .

2d half
Sherman ft Rose
Storey & Clark
Regal ft Mack
Pvt Earl Rlckart
Nettle Carroll Tr

Orpheum.
Sherman & Rose
Mason & Cole
Bert Walton
McNally Dlnas ft De
Gorman Bros
3 Valdanos
- 2d half

Lillian Ruby
Bevan & Flint
Grade Emmett Co

v. • iitivra. Kane ft HermanVJohnson Baker ft J Kremka Bros
^Dorothy Doyle
Oracle Emmett Co
Brady ft Mahoney
Ko Ko Carnival

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 8
DeWitt ft Gunther
Anderson ft Rean
Joe Cook "»
Romas Troupe
Lincoln Square.

Dorothy Sothern 8
•Hooper ft Burkhar
C Personl Co
Dudley Douglas
Pless ft Rector

2d halt
Harlequin Trio
Geo A Mack
Married Life
Chung Hwa 4
Maynon's Birds
/Greeley Square.

(Tangier's Dogs
Ed & Jack Smith
•Austin Stewart 8
Chlsholm ft Breen
Chung Hwa 4 .

Lala Selbini
2d half

Ralph Sternad
Goetz ft Duffy
McNally Dlnn ft D
Schram ft Armstro
Baraban & Grohs
(One to nil)

Delnacey St.
Harlequin Trio
Bolger Bros
Flaherty & Stoning
Great Howard
DeWitt ft Gunther
Kremka Bros

2d half
John Clark Co
Dunn Sisters
LaTour ft Gold
Janet of France
Bert Walton
Ko Ko Carnival

National.
Ralph Sternad
Goeta ft Duffy

(One to fill)

Boulevard.
Cornelia & Adele
May belle Beat
Hyman Adler Co
Montrose & Allen
Kuma 4

2d half
Chadwick & Taylor
Hooper & Burkhar
Great Howard
Gorman Bros
4 Laurels

Avenue B.
J & J Laughlln
Mayo & Nevlns
Ethel Milton Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Brlghtons
Scott & Chrystie
J & T Weir
Casting Mellows
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN.
Metropolitan.

Naynon's Birds
Chadwick & Taylor
Baldwin Blair Co
Wm Dick
Stan Stanley 3

2d half
3 Valdanos
Ed & Joe Smith
Hyman Adler & Co
Dudley Douglas
Stan Stanley 3

De Kiiili.

•Lew Huff
Storey & Clark
Anderson & Rean
Lyons & Tosco
Sterling ft Marguer

2d half
Pless ft Rector
Dorothy Doyle
Mason ft Cole
Lyons & Yosco
Lord ft Fuller

Pslnce.
The Brlghtons
Miller ft Spencer
Romas Troupe

Julian Hall
Regal ft Mack
Clayton ft Lennle
Nettle Carroll'Tr

2d half
Jessie Reed
Alexander ft Fields 3 Lees

Emu
Yule ft Foster
Octavo
Love ft Kisses
Bert Howard

Doris Lester 8
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Kuma 4
(One to fill).

Fulton.
The Lelands
Lillian Ruby
Holmes ft LeVere
Kane ft Herman
Baraban & Grohs

2d half
Klnzo
Mayo & Nevlns
Chlsholm ft Breen
Clayton ft Lennle
Lala Selblnl

Warwick.
Klnzo
Lane ft Harper

2d half
Kimball ft Kenneth
Nick Verga
Dlnkers McCarthy
Grace Leonard Co
Burke Bros ft K

MEMPHIS.
Lyceum.

WlntOB Bros
Willie Smith
Bernard ft Shaw .

H Brooks Co
2d half

Billy DeVere
JXVBrien ft Girls
Friend & Downing

1 Makarenko Duo
MONTREAL.

Loew.
Dorothy Burton Co Clayton ft Clayton
J ft T Weir

2d half
J ft J Laughlln
Julian Hall
Sterling & Margue
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA.
Grand.

O K Legal
Rayn ft Moore
Saxton & Farrell
Hudler Stein ft P
Chalfonte Sis

2d half
ElVera Sisters
LaPearl & Blondell
Gray ft Graham
Ferns ft Howell
Bell Thazer Bros

BALTIMORE.
Hippodrome.

Gagnell & Mack
Merlin
Connolly ft Franc!
Murphy ft White
Submarine F 7

BIRMINGHAM.
Bijou.

Dlx ft Dixie
Billy de Vere
J O'Brien ft Girls
Friend ft Downing
Makarenko Duo

2d half
O K Legal
Ryan ft Moore
Saxton & Farrell
Hudler Stein ft P
Chalfonte Sis

BOSTON.
Orpheum.

Hanlon ft Arthur
Forrest & Church
Harry First Co
Sherman Van Hym
Girl In Basket
(One to fill)

2d half
Jessori & Jesson
Jim Rowland .

B Swede Hall Co
B & B Wheeler
Equillo Bros
(One to fill)

CHICAGO.
McVlckera.

Albert ft Rogers

KANSAS CITY, MO. "Little Burglar"
Weir ft Temple
Joe Roberts
F ft E Mozart
EDMONTON, CAN.

Pantages.
Schepp's Circus
Rhoda ft Crampton
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Septet
Cook & Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd
Jimmy Brltt
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Pantages..
' (6-7)

(Same bill plays
Helena 8)

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maidie DeLong
Stever ft Lovejoy
Harris ft Mannlon
"Some Baby"
LOS ANGELES.

Pontage*.
Spanish Dancers
Barnes & Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Sandy Donaldson
Phil LaToska
Melville & McCourt
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages
(Sunday Opening)
Amoros & Obey
Song ft Dance Rev
Bert Melrose.
Neyers ft Weaner
Betty Brooks
"Lots ft Lots"

OAKLAND.
Pantagea.

(Sunday opening)
Four Bards
Trovato
"Fireside Reverie"
Walzer & Dyer
Lillian Watson
Pedrinls Monks

OGDEN.
Pantages.

(8-10)
Delton Mareena ft
Old Time Darkles
World Wire.Rev
N Norworth Co
Provol
Marjorle Lake
PORTLAND, ORE.

•Pantages.
"Miss 1920"

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 ft A Beverly
Monroe ft Grant

SALT LAKE.
Paatages.

''Magazine Girls" .

Lew Wilson
McConnell ft Simps
Van ft Vernon
J Dealy & Sis .

•

P ft M Sleeman
SAN DIEGO.
Paatages.

Derkin's Dogs
Zara Carmen 8
Jim Doherty
Lowe & Baker Sis
McKay Revue
Wm Siato .

SAN FRANCISCO.

Pepplno ft Perry
Bullowa's Birthday
Thos Potter Dunne
"Oh Charmed" •>

NEW ORLEANS.
Loew's Crescent.

Greene ft. Piatt
Vaughan & Dreams
Gill ft Veak
Fred Weber Co
Golden Troupe

2d half
LaMont ft Wright
Willie Smith
Herbert Brooks Co
Bernard ft Shaw
Winton Bros
NEW ROCHESTER,

N. Y.
Loew.

Scott ft Chrystie
Al Tyler
Casting Mellows

2d half
Adele Oswald
Clayton & Lennle
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH.
1 Lyceum.

Tyler ft St Clair
Qulgley ft Fltzger
Woolf ft Stewart
Frank Morrell Co
Cavanna Duo
PROVIDENCE Rl s

Emery. .

Fanchlni Bros
Wilson ft Whitman
"Pretty Soft"
Ash ft Hyams
Zlegler Sis Co .

2d half
3 Lordens
Gordon Duo
Chas Deland Co
Carola Trio
LaPetlte Jennie Co

ST. LOUIS.
Garrlek.

Pollard
EIRay Sisters
F Lorraine Co
Carson ft Willard
GalleYlnl ft Bon

2d half
Yfle ft Foster
Octavo
Love ft Kisses

"Who Is He"
Irene Irevette
McLellan ft Carson
8 Weston Sis
REGINA, CAN.

Pantagea.
(6-7)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 8-10)

(Sunday opening)
"Aeroplane Girls"
J ft M Gray
Astor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"

SEATTLE.
Pantagea,

Denlshawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
Gordon ft Day
"Stampede Riders"
Eddie Ross

SPOKANE.
Pantagea.

Caites Bros
Race ft Edge
Ruth St Denis Co
Joa Reed
Alice Teddy
VANCOUVER, B, a

Pantagea,
"Hoosier Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
Mlnnettl ft Sedellt
Dorothy Roy
Klass & Termini
VICTORIA, B. O.

Paatages.
Gau tier's Toyshop
Fox ft Britt
Wlllard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Harry Tsuda
Joe ft Rosle Moy

WINNIPEG.
Paatages.

Jos Fenion Co
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Follette
Diaz Monks

Hodktns-Pantagcs Bookings

Conroy ft O'Donnell Bert Howard
Kalalhul's Hawailn 3 Lees
"In Wrong"
Alf Grant
Dunedian Duo
FALL RIVER,

MASS.
Loew.

Jesson & Jesson
Jim Rowland
B Swede Hall Co
B ft B.Wheeler
Equillo Bros

2d half
Hanlon & Arthur
Forrest & Church
Harry First Co
Sherman Van& Hy
"Girl In Basket"
HAMILTON, CAN.

Loew.
Allen ft Averitt
Southe & Tobln
Hudson & Jones
King ft Harvey
Hill ft Ackerman
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew.
Boyle & Brannlgan
Frank Shields
(Three to fill)

2d half
B ft E Adams
Montana 5
McGoods Co
(Two to fill)

SO. BETHLEHEM,
PA.

Loew.
B ft E Adams
Montana 6
Lieut Armstrong ft
McGoods Co

2d half
Al Tyler
Dunham ft O'Mally
Frank Shields
(One to fill)

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
B'way.

3 Lordens /
Gordon Duo
Chas Deland Co
Carola Trio
LaPetlte Jennie Co

2d half
Fanchinl Bros
Wilson ft Whitman
VPretty Soft"
Ash & Hyams
Zlegler Sis Co

TORONTO.
Younge.

Frawley & West
Reeves ft Gaynor S
Samson & Douglas
"Help Police"
Marie Fltzgibbons
B ft J Gray

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson.

Samayo
Harry Wilson
Rives ft Arnold
Durkln Girls
Royal Dragoons

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prince,

Laretto
Adams ft Guhl
"Girl In Moon"
Laurie Ordway
Kyra's Dancers

MUSKOGEE,
OKLA.
Bway.
(4-6)

Paul Randos
Francis ft Wilson
Gertie Van Dyke
Santucci_

LaRoy Talma ft B
OKLA. CITY,

Liberty.
La Toys Dogs
La Petite Elva
Burke & Burke
Zuhn ft Dreis
12 Tally-Hoo Girls
SAN ANTONIO,

RoyaL
Aerial Youngs
Hugo Lutgens
Has Grady Co
Peerless Trio
Paul Pereira Co

WACO, TEX.
Orpheum.
2d half

Paul Rondas
Francis & Wilson
Gertie Van Dyke
Santucci
LaRo/ Talma ft B

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Francisco-

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE, MONT.
Fantaaea.

(8-61
(Same bill plays
Anaconda 7; Mis-

soula 8')

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Wlnfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall ft Guilda

CALGARY.
Pantagea,

Anderson's Revue
Josephine Davis
Kajlyama
Fay ft Jack Smith
Helen Jack ley
Hager'ft Goodwin

DENVER.
Pantages.

Pekinese Troupe
Spencer ft Wilson

BAKERSFIELD.
Hippodrome.

(4-6)
Musical Sullivans
-Will ft Enid Bland
Smiths Ahimals

(7-8)
2 Llllles
Holland & Jennie

(9-10)
Prelles Circus
Mansfield ft Riddle

FRESNO.
Hippodrome.

Hamilton Bros
Ray L Royce
Hall & O'Brien
Thaleros animals
Otto Bros

2d half
Emil Willie Co
Mardo & Hunter
Los Espanosis
Margaret Ryan
Thaleros Animals

Los Angeles.
Clunes Audi
Will & Enid Bland
2 Llllles
Chas Millard Co
Marian Glbney
Alf Golem Troupe

Hippodrome.
Marie Genero
Beauclalre ft Robl
(Others to Oil)

2d half
Wells & Sells
(Others to fill)

SACRAMENTO.
Hippodrome.

The Crawfords
Bessie Clifton
Ander Girls
Frances ft Hume
ArtoiB Bros

2d half
Throe Wallflowers
Haddon ft Norman
Lalltta Ward Davis
Tom Mahoney
Alco Bros

SAN DIEGO.
Hippodrome.

Radium Models
Gilmore ft LeMoyne
Herman ft Clifton
Wells & Sells
Gus Erdman
Ebeneezer
Mansfield ft Riddle

2d half
Gibson ft Betty
Will ft Enid Bland
Homburg ft Lee
Eugene Bros
Two Carltons
SAN FRANCISCO.

Hippodrome.
(Sunday opening)
Aerial Bartletts
Prince Kaxlm

Al Abbott
Covan ft Helene
"Hello Toklo'\
B Kelly Forrest
Gardners Maniacs
Clay ft Robinson

SAN JOSE.
Hippodrome.

1st half
Hamilton Bros
Hall ft Obrien
(Others to fill)

STOCKTON.
Hippodrome.

Los Espanosis
Mardo ft Hunter
Margaret Ryan

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majeatic
(6-6)

Kat Tales

H ft K Button
Tom Brantford
Prelles Circus

2d half
Smiths Animals
Otto Bros
Two CarltOns
(Others to fill)

TAFT.
Hippodrome.

(4-6)
2 Carltons
(Others to fill)

(9-10)
Musical Sullivans
2 Llllles
Holland ft Jennie
Welling ft Levering

Parish ft Peru
Dewolf Girls
Largay ft Snee
Macart ft Bradford
Bob Hall
A ft G Falls
DALLAS, TEX.

Kajestte
Swan & Swan
I ft B Smith
Thru Thick ft Thin
Rupp ft Linden
Sarah Padden
Lydell & Macey
Powell Troupe
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestte
B ft L Walton
Sam Hearn
"Oh Auntie"
Birr Twins
Swor ft Avey
(Two to fill)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majeatic

Parker Bros

4 Buttercups
J.R Gordon Co
Eddie Borden
Stella Mayhew
Rae E Ball ft Bro
The Randalls

LITTLE ROOK,
TEX.

Majeatic
Mystic Hansen
Coley ft Jaxon
Paul Decker Co
H Trix ft-Sl* r~
Elley Co .

2d half
Kat Tales
Parish ft Peru -

Macart ft Bradford
Bob Hall
A ft G Falls •

SAN ANTONIO,
TEX.

Majeatic
Brent Hayes
Halliday ft Wlllet 4
Wallace Qalvln
G Edwards Rev
Bert Fltzgibbons
3 Jains

u. a. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 Seventh Are.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Garden

Werner Amoros 3
Corrine Tilton
Fisher Hawley Co
BllleSt 13
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Garrlek
Jean >Boydell
Tom ft Dolly Ward
"Listen Louie"

2d half
Johnson ft Crane
Chas. Rogers ft Co
Oscar Lorraine "-

"S'where in Cy IbI"
PHILADELPHIA

AJaambra
Mabel Fonda 3
Morgan & Anger
Nancy Boyer Co

2d half
Moore ft Sterling
Phil Davis
Klutings Animals

Cross Keys
Klutings Animals
Moore & Sterling
Brown & Barrows
For Love & Money
Phil Davis
Review Comlques

. 2d half
Cunnlngm ft White
Murray Sisters
Nursie & Boys
Morgan ft Anger

New Yerk City

Doc O'Neill
Riggoletto BroB

.

Globe
Alma ft Edith .

Harrison ft Burr
Knapp & Cornalla
Sammy Duncan
Temptation
P Conchas Jr Co
Mullen & Francis
Harry Oakea Co
Hoey ft Lee
Royal Yuena Japs
POTTSVILLE, PA

Hippodrome
Johnson & Crane
Chas Rogers Co
Oscar Lorraine
Nuraey ft Boys

2d half
Mabel Fonda Trio
Thornton & Thorn'n
Jean Boydell
"Listen Louie"
SO BETHLEHEM,

Palace
Tommy Allen Co
TRENTON, N. J-

State Street'
The Valdonea. - . .-

Thornton & Thorn'n
Manny Feely ft K'ls
(One to fill)

2d half
T ft B WardW S Harvey Co
(Twdto fill)

4

-

1

Henry J. and Frederick E. Goldimith,
as attorneys for Fred Hillebrand, of,
"Take It from Me," were served with
a summons by Martin Sampter's at-

torneys, Sampter claiming $240 as com-
mission alleged due him for placing
the defendant in the musical show.
Hillebrand answers that he had ob-
tained the engagement himself, after

dickering with Joe Gaites for some
time, although terms, et al, were not
entirely set. It was at this point
Sampter came in and told the defend-
ant to join the show, Hillebrand
charges.

# .,. &

Lew Fields was served with the .

summons /and complaint of an action
brought /by Adele Rowland against
Weber afad Fields for $15,000 damages
on an alleged breach of contract. The
plaintiff was engaged for the run of

the musical show, "Back Again," which
was to mark the return of Weber and
Fields to the stage. When the show
was abandoned, Miss Rowland alleged
her season damaged to the extent men-
tioned, as she could not provide for

any further engagements. Joe Weber
filed a denial to complaint served on
him. Fields has filed no answer as yet
Henry J. and Frederick E. Goldsmith
represent the plaintiff in the action.
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INVESTIGATION.
(Continued from page 29) .

Bald, "I don't want to." Ho Bald, "Well, what to tae use of

ttlng in wrong?" I said, "What have I done that to

ong?" He says, "I know you have not done anything, hut

ey will not play anyone only N. V. A.'s. and why do you
int to get yourself in wrong?" • I said, "If that to the

iv they feel, after the service I have given them, all right
j said, vi would like to have you talk this over with Mr.
tirdock." I said, "I would be very glad to have Mr. Murdock
me up——" .'

Q. (Interposing.) That to, Mr. John J. Murdock, one of

e officers of the United Booking Offices?

A. Yea, sir. I said, "I would be very glad to have Mr.
urdock come up and spend a week with me." He said,

ie could not do that." I said, "Then, bring him up over
inday, and let him spend the week-ebd." He said, "I will

e what I can do." Then he left, and about-a few weeks
ter, I got a wire from Mr. O'Brien, and the wire read,

near as I can recall, "Will be up tomorrow. Will bring
at party with me." On Saturday afternoon, there arrived

my home. Mr. Weber, his brother Herman Weber, George
Brien, Eddie Leonard and. George McKay. They said that

r; Murdock was coming up to.Kingston—- ..
•

Q. (Interposing.) Will you please tell me who these gentle-

Mi are? .

A. Yes; Mr. Harry Weber; you know who he Is.- He to

personal representative for artists. Herman Weber, hte

other, I bolleve is affiliated with him to. some way. George
Brien is an associate. ..

Q. Of Mr. Weber's?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. George .McKay to an actor. Mr. Eddie
'onard Is an actor.

Q. Did Mr. McKay hold some office In the N. V. A.?
A. He does, yes, bold some office, but I do not know what
Is.

Q. At that time was he vice-president?
A. Yes, sir ; he was vice-president I think, but I could not
II you. s.

Q. What was Mr. .-Eddie Leonard?
A. He was president at that time of the N. V. A.
Q. That to, temporary president? *

A. Yes. N
•

Q. I understand that at that time the N. V. A. was to

ocess of organization?
A. Yes, sir. Shall I go on now?
Q. If you please.

A. So when they arrived, they had a bite of dinner, and
; started to chat. They told me the object of their mission
is that they had talked with Mr. Murdock, and he was to

rive by boat at Kingston on Sunday.
Q. What day was this?
A. This was on a Saturday, sir ; and they said Mr. Chester-
Id was also coming; that he was to meet Mr. Murdock on
inday at Kingston, and that they would go over the whole
ing then; that it was merely the idea that they wanted
get me to run for president or to become president, at

ast, of the N. V. A. So I told them I would be very glad
talk It over when Mr. Murdock arrived. On Sunday, Mr.

lesterfield telephoned from Kingston—
Q. (Interposing.) To you?
A. No. We have no telephone at my house. It to down
ie road about one-eighth of a mile ; but the boys went down
ere—Mr. Weber and Mr. O'Brien—and they spoke to Mr.
lesterfield over the wire, and he said that Mr. Murdock
d not arrive; that there was no train up; so they told

m, "All right; never mind." So tbey came back, and they

ant Into the conversation then with me relative to the N. V.
They said it waa the desire of the managers as well

i the agents
Q. (Interposing.) Who said this?
A. Mr. McKay was the first talker, but they all got Into

e conversation one by one. - Mr. McKay said it was the
>slre of the managers, actors, and agents that I become
resident of the N. V. A. They stated that they knew that

was an honorable fellow, and so on, but I do not wish to

i into that
Mr. Goodman: Let us have what they said.

The Witness: Well, It Bounds egotistical.

Mr. Goodman : That to all right, It they said it. It Is

at egotistical for you to repeat It.

The Witness : - Well, they said I was an honorable fellow,

id a decent fellow, and that they knew that everyone would
>t a square deal if I became president. Well, I said, "I
innot see my way clear- to become president of a managers'
-ganlzatlon." They said, "This to not a managers' organl-
itlon." I said, "Well, what else to It?" I said, "You have
aver had an election. Actors did not select your officers,

'ho Is promoting It? Where did you get your money from?"
e said, "Well, now. that to not the Intention. Of course,
ie managers are willing to finance this, and we can pay
lem back," McKay said, "after a while, and all tbey want
to do the right thing ' .he actors." I said, "I am willing

> go into anything thai to going to benefit the actor. If

)u can show me how it will benefit the actor, I am with
>u." He said, "The managers mean to do that, and they
ill show you." I said, "Then, I am with you." Then Weber
Lid, "Will you accept?" I said, "Oh, no; not yet Show me
hat you are going to do." He said, "Well, we would like
i have this in 'Variety* of Wednesday."
By Mr. Walsh: '

s

Q. To have what in "Variety"?
A. That is, my acceptance. I said, "You have plenty of
me to do that. I will tell you what you do: You take
ad draw up your agreement that you are going to give to
io actor or make with the actor. You see my attorney,
Ir. Dennla O'Brien, tomorrow, Monday. I will telephone
(r. O'Brien Monday morning, tell him you are coming, and
ten the form of contract, he can pass on; that is, pass on
> me—tell me what he thinks of it. He can mall me that
mtract by special delivery, or that agreement and I will
ave It Tuesday morning. I will look over It; I will also
ike Into consideration Mr. O'Brien's view of It, and then
will let you know by telegram Tuesday whether I will

ccept -or not. Then you will have up until five o'clock Wed-
esday to put to In •Variety," when "Variety' goes to press."
said, "I will accept, If you will do this: give the actor an

suitable contract, stop tbe commission abuses, and play
ctors tbat you wish to play, whether they are White Rats
r not" That was the end of the conversation at Shandaken
a Sunday.
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Fogerty. What are the other develop-

tents?
A. Monday Mr. Murdock telephoned me. He apologized for
ot .being able to get up to the house. I told him I was
»rry, and Invited him to come up any time. He said, "Well,
hat did you think ot the boys? Did they tell you all the
ews?" I said, "Yes, sir." He said, "What did you think
t It?" I said, "I told them that I would gladly accept if

ou would give an equitable contract, stop the commission
bu<=es, and play the acts you desire to play, whether they
re White Rats or not" He said. "Well, tbe first two things,
'. think we could remedy, Fogerty; but I do not see how we
aula remedy the last one—that to, playing White Rats."
said, "Well, I think you will make yourself a big man, Mr.
[urdock, by playing White Rats, If they arc the kind of

acts that you can play." He satd, "Well, that to a matter
for us to think over anyway." He said, "We are going to see
O'Brien anyway with this contract, and I hope everything
will be all right. I hope you will become the next president"
I' thanked him, and he thanked me atso for entertaining the
boys and for inviting him up. I then heard from O'Brien, who
sai4 that he had a conference with some representatives—
I believe Mr. Goodman was one—and that the form of con-
tract tbey offered, I think he said there wwe thirteen clauses
In it, and that eleven were absolutely Inequitable and Illegal.

He 'said to me, "What to the use? You knew they would not
give an equitable contract did you not?"
Mr. Goodman : I think we have gone far enough with this

conversation, and that the contract can be produced. Some-
body must have It >

Tbe Witness :' I have a copy of It, sir.

Mr. Goodman : I think it would be better to have the
contract produced for tbe consideration ot the Commission, as
to whether It was equitable or not ' *

Mr. Waleb : He to recounting the advice he received from
his counsel, as I understand It
Mr. Goodman : But I. do not think It Is competent Let

the contract be shown.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Go ahead, but confine yourself as much as posslbl o
A. (Interposing.) Just what do you want me to say? Not

what you want me to say, but how? .

Q. As a result of this conversation with Mr. O'Brien, what
was next said and done?
A. Why, Mr. O'Brien had this conference, and they were

to return the next day and make changes In the contract
that Mr. O'Brien had pointed out He told me he pointed
out to Mr. Goodman parts In that contract that were not
right, and those they agreed to change, and they were to

'

come to Mr. O'Brien's office again the following day. They
did not return to Mr- O'Brien, however. I wrote them a
letter

Q. (Interposing,) You wrote to whom?
A. I wrote a letter to Mr. George McKay, and stated that

I had received the form of contract from Mr. O'Brien, and
also Mr. O'Brien's opinion of that' contract, and I knew that,
In their hurry, they, might have overlooked little things here -

and there, but that I knew they would rectify those things,
and that I hoped they would do so immediately and that
I would be glad to take tbe matter up with them. But I
never heard from them from that day to this.

Q. Have you ever worked in vaudeville since?
A. No, sir.

Q. Have you applied for work in vaudeville?
A. Yes, sir. -

Q. To whom?
A. To Mr. Albee direct, and through my agent.
Q. When did yon make this application to Mr. Albee direct,

and tell us what the conversation was?
A. No conversation, sir ; by letter.

Q. Have you got tbat letter, Mr. Goodman?
(Paper banded to Mr. Walsh by Mr. Goodman.)
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I ehow you a letter dated October 12, 1917, and ask you

If that Is the letter to which you referred, and which yon
wrote to Mr. Albee (handing paper to witness)?

A. I wrote him two letters.

Q. What is that?
A. I wrote him two letters.
Mr. Goodman': We have several letters here from Mr.

Fogerty. What date, Mr. Fogerty?
The Witness: I mean about 1017. One was where I told

him of the death of my mother, and told htm that I thought
maybe there was something In the office he could give me.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. I show you a letter dated August 5, 1017, and ask you
If that Is a letter which you wrote to Mr. Albee (handing
paper to witness)? *

. «

A. Yes, sir; both letters. There to still another letter.
Mr. Goodman : I do not want the letters back, but let us

get tbe answers In also. • -
Mr. Walsh: AH right, let us have them all.
(Papers handed to witness by Mr. Goodman.)
The Witness: Can I read these?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
The Witness: (After perusing papers) Yes, slrt these are

tbe answers (handing papers to Mr. Walsh.)
. Mr. Walsh: I think I will ask to have these letters intro-
duced in evidence. The one of August 5, 1017, as Commis-
sion's Exhibit H; Mr. Albee'B reply of August 6, 1017, as
Exhibit I; the letter by the witness, Mr. Fogerty, of October
12, 1017, to Mr. Albee. as Exhibit J ; and also Albee'B reply of
October 15, 1017, as Commission's Exhibit K.
.(The said papers were thereupon marked, respectively.

Federal Trade Commission's Exhibits H, I, J, and K, in
evidence, of this date.)
Examiner Moore: These letters and replies are received

in evidence without objection.
Mr. Goodman: Yes, air.

By Mr.
v
Walsh

:

Q. Just' when was it that Mr. Albee gave you directly the
contract for 38 weeks time?

A.. That was, sir, In 1914, for the season of 1014 and '15. /

Q. And your application for work was in the summer and '

autumn of 1917? . .

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you do In 1918?
A. I played for the Orpheum Circuit, sir.

Q. And the Pantages Circuit?
A. After that. I -might correct my statement and tell you

that I applied for work In 1016 from Mr. Albee and through
my. agent; and that I could not get the work, and then in
December,- lfil6

f
- I went on the Pantages Circuit

Q. And how long did you stay on the Pantages Circuit?
A. Nineteen weeke. Opened on December 23, at Minneapolis,

and closed in April.
Q. Nineteen hundred and what? r
A. December, 1916, I opened, and closed In April, 1017.
Q. When you received this letter, which to now Commis-

sion's Exhibit K, being the- reply of Mr. Albee of October 15,
1917, did you seek booking elsewhere, or did you look for an
agent otber than Mr. Fltzpatrick?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Who?
A. Mr. William Morris.
Q. Did Mr. William Morris look for work for you?
A. Yes sir.

Q. With what result?
A. He could not get any, sir. .

Q. Why?
A. He told me that when he went to get booking for mo,

that they told him that Mr. Thomas Fltzpatrick was my
agent, and that tbe booking would have to come through Mr.
Fltzpatrick.

Q. Did Mr. Fltzpatrick ever get you work anywhere?
A. Ever at any time, do you mean, or at this time?
Q. I mean at this time, In 1916?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know Mr. . flhea, who nips Shea's Theatre at
Buffalo? ' t

.

A. Very well, air.

Q. Did you ever seek work from him or talk to him about
work in 1916 or 1017?

A. I talked to him about work, yes, sir.

Q. When? , • . v W
A. In 1916. •. -

s '

Where? ... '. ' ; "
'..

.On Broadway, New York.
What was that talk?
Mike eald that he would like to play me, but he could

Q
A
Q
A

not.
' Q

A.

q

*>m

>^1

.si

4n

Did he state w*hyT
No, he did not state why. He left It to my Judgment

.. When you played on the Orpheum .Circuit and the
Pantages Circuit the last time in 1916 and 1917, were you
a. headliner?
A. I was a headliner in part of the houses, on the Orpheum

Circuit, and an extra feature in other parts.
Q. What do you mean by an "extra feature"? Tbat to a

new term here, r

A. An extra feature or an added attraction is at the bottom
or tbe centre of the bill In large type, displayed almost as
large, If not as large, as the headline type.
Examiner Moore: You mean an added feature? ,

'..

The Witness: Yes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Now in this employment that you had in 1916 and 1917
on the Orpheuui and Pantages Circuits, what salary did you
get? - • -

A. Five hundred dollars, air.

Q. Is your wife an actress, Mr. Fogarty?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What character ot theatrical work did she do?
A. She played the leading role—the prima donna role—

In the "King of Cadonla," in "Stubborn Cinderella"; she
played Delpblne in "Oh, Oh, Delphlne" ; she played Patole In
"The Only Girl"; she played in musical stock in Los An-
geles, playing the lead in "The Red Widow" and several other
musical comedies. '--,'>'' r- '••"

Q. What was her salary? J/'
A. Her salary at that time? •

Q. Yes; what was this time she played?
A. That will take back, we will say, sir, to about, I

imagine, 1907 to about 1916.
Q. That was In legitimate or vaudeville?
Mr. Goodman: These were not vaudeville. ;

:

The Witness : No, air.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. And what was her salary?
A. In the legitimate? . ;

Q. Yes. -..-•'. '

A. Around two hundred dollars—one Hundred and fifty to
two hundred dollars.
Mr. Goodman : These references you make to Mrs. Fogarty,

"Delpblne" and "King ot Cadonla," are musical shows?.
The Witness : Yes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh:
''

' ';

Q. Did you ever arrange for contracts for your wife on the
Orpheum Circuit?
A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. With whom and when? \i*"v
• A. Mr. Tom Fltzpatrick. That was when I played the Or- '

.'''"''

pheum Circuit In 1015. My wife came out of "The Only Girl,*'
and I Bald, "Fltzpatrick, now on your honeymoon trip If you
can arrange to have Mrs. Fogerty booked with me, you can
name your own salary." He said, "I will Bee Mr. Vincent
who to the booking representative for Mr. Beck,"- and be-
came back and told mo, "It is all arranged for Mrs. Fogarty
to open In Seattle. > I could have gotten her to open with
you if I had known It earlier, but she will open In Seattle
with you and play San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles,
Fresno, Stockton, Salt Lake City and Denver—Kansas City
to close."

Q. Was there a contract? ' ;.._:^, ./?':.

A. No, sir; I never took a contract Mr. Fltzpatrick got
all my contracts. Mr. Sutherland, who was there prior to bin,
also did the same. •-.'•'.' - •

.••"

Q. Did she open in Seattle?
> A. No, sir ; she did not J -**>-. Y . :. Y "

Q. Why? -,
i } "\'' ''•

A. Mr. Fltzpatrick told me it was all off when we got to

'

Seattle. I did not see her billed and I wrote to find out
what was the matter, and said It was all off, and I wanted /
to know, why, ami bo gave me the answer that It Was juat_;y
off, and it was not his fault; that I could take his word foij/
it and know that the contracts were made all right, but he .

could not do anything; that he was an agent and did £ut .-;.-

want to get in wrong and leave It go at that, and I never. .

"

made any fuag about it. • £->.?:

Q. Did you afterwards arrange' for several acts for your - '1'

wife on the Keith Circuit? ... v;

A. I wrote a series of songa for her—character songs with
a costume tor each song, and she was booked by Mlas Jacobs,'
Q. Who to she? -v."

A. She is associated with Mr. Casey—Jennie Jacobs.
Q. Where was your wife booked? . - : •..;: ^
A. She opened at the Rldgewood—she was to break In the

act in Brooklyn, and then come to the Harlem House to '

follow.

Q. Is that a Keith Theatre? .
;•' '"

A. Affiliated with the Keith theatres. . .

Q. What happened?
A. Why all that happened that I know of waa on Monday,, y'

she was number 4 on the bill, and It is a common expression'

'

among vaudevllllnns, "I stopped the show," but she did it

tbat night and she was cancelled at the Fifth Avenue. Her
songs were written by Frank Fogerty and ~l took it for granted
tuat might have been the reason1

,

Q. How many days did she play at tbe Harlem?
A. She played Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, sir.
Q. Well, she had a contract for a week?
A. A split week.
Q. Three days at the Harlem Theatre and then three days

at whore? .

A. At the Fifth Avenue.
Q. And how long did she play at the Harlem Theatre that

week?
A. Half a week. .

Q. You satd she did not play the Fifth Avenue.
* A. No, sir; she did not

Q. In these conversations or the conversation that you bad
with Mr. Murdock, you used the expression that you were
seeking a more equitable contract and seeking to eliminate **

commission abuses. That Is true, Is it, Mr. Fogarty?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would explain these expressions and your
use of them?

A. Well, the contract that they offered was not equitable.
Q. What do you mean by tbat?
A. ft was one aided, sir; In other words, the manager

bad tbe best end of it in the contract that they offered.
Q. Was the cancellation clause a matter at that time of

discussion between the White Rats Actors' Union and the
managers?

A. No; the cancellation clause was in the contract, but It
was not a matter of cancellation between the White Rat*
'Actors' Union and the managers.

-. :.-;U
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Q. I mean a matter of discussion or controversy?

A Oh y6B. "

Q. What was thero about that contention?

A. The contention was this, that the manager gave tie

artist, we will say, forty weeks work, and the artist might

get to Minneapolis, we will say, or that same distance away

From New York, and the manager would give him a two

weeks notice. Now, when an artist received his contract for

forty weeke, he prepared to work forty weeks and lam his

plans and figured on earning so much money. Now, he might

only work four weeks and then ho would*recelve a two weeks

notice to close, and he would be possibly two thousand miles

away from New York. That was one reason ; In other words,

sir, if the actor was good enough for the manager to hire,

the manager should know whether tho actor was good enough

or not, or he should not pay him the money, and if that is

the case, then he should be in a position to offer htm twenty

weeks work and to live up to that agreement,

Q What did you mean by referring to commission abuses?

A. Well, for instance, I knew of one act—the name was

"Arcadia." She was a violinist. She was receiving $150 a

week and paying twenty per cent, weekly out ot that to an

agent named Mann, a brother of Louis Mann.

Mr. Goodman: Was this an agent doing business with tho

United Booking OfflceB?

The Witness : This was on the Orpheum Circuit. Whether

he did business with the United, I do not know.
By Mr. Walsbc
Q. Was that an Isolated case or general?

A. No; there were many tlmeB I met artists around who
told me they were paying twelve and a half and fifteen per

cent. X might say this to you, if you will allow me; I may
say that I have met a number of artists who not only paid

commission, but then paid the agent on the side. Now, that

is what I mean by stopping commission abuses.

Mr. Kelley : When you say "agent" you mean the personal

representative that the artist engaged?
The Witness : Yes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh

:

,

Q. You mentioned what you regarded as only one of the

inequalities of the contract, to wit, the cancellation clause.

Without going into the details of It, what were the other In-

equalities that were claimed at that time to be In the con-

tract?
A. Well, the idea Is this : The reason the contract to my

mind was not a good contract—If it was a contract whereby
the artist would be held responsible the same as the manager,
and that when the contract was issued, then the courts would
uphold that contract as one general contract, it would be

equitable. As It stood, If an artist had his contract broken

by the manager, suppose that he did take the case Into court,

and suppose that he recovered, he was only hanging himself.

Ho would not get any more work.
Q. What other claims were made by the White Rats

Actors' Union in reference to the inequalities" of this con-

tract, If any?
A. Well, right now, I would have to think.

Q. You do not recall any?
,

A. Not at this present moment.
Mr Walsh: That Is all.

CROSS-EXAMINATION. • .

By Mr. Goodman

:

- . „
Q. With reference to the contract, Mr. Fogerty, you said

that It a contract could be devised that would make It pos-

sible to bold the manager and hold the actor, then It would
be equitable?

,

. A. Yes, sir.

Q. When a manager breaks his contract—that Is to say
cancels it without -having any right to do so—(and I am
referring to the managers who book through the United
Booking Offices and the. Orpheum Circuit)—the actors, if

he sues and procures a Judgment, can have that Judgment
satisfied, can he not?
A. I believe so.

Q. That Is to say, they are financially responsible?

A. I believe so.

Q. Now, take the reverse of the situation. An actor breaks
his contract without right. I am talking now of the average
actor. Ib he financially responsible?

A. Sometimes.
Q. Would you say that he was In the majority of the

cases?
A. I would not be In a position to say that, because some

jjf the poorest acts—I will not say poorest acts, but the
J nalleHt acts—have the most money.

Q. I have no doubt about that, but I mean taking the
actor as you know him, and knowing how he keeps his Invest-

ments and how he makes them—you think a Judgment against
the average actor could be collected?
A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. I understand you to say you have played many route*

without having a contract?

'

A. Right.
Q. Without having even seen them?
A. Never.
Q. You got your money?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did those contracts ever contain a two weeks' cancel*
latlon clause?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that privilege of cancellation was not taken ad-
vantage of by the manager?

A. No, sir.

Q. And that was true of the contract you made prior to

your becoming president of the White Rats?
A. Yes, sir; one contract I had prior to becoming president

of the White Rats contained no cancellation clause, because
tho Shubert people wanted me and Mr. Albee did not want
me to go with the Shuberts and he said If I would stay with
him that my contract would, be a play or pay contract, and
1 could take his letter as a guarantee for that.

Q. That was about January 1015?
A. That 1b right—about that time.
Q. I show you this letter and ask you If It was sent to

you by Mr. Albee?
A. Yes, air.

Q. And Is this your reply to Mr. Albee (exhibiting)?
A. Yes, sir; It Is.

Mr:. Goodman : May I have these marked in evidence,
please?
Examiner Moore : Without objection they are received In

evidence.
. (The papers referred to were thereupon received In evidence
and marked by the stenographer, "Respondents' Exhibits 85
and 80" respectively.)
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. In Respondents' Exhibit 85, a letter from Mr. Albee
to you, he snys in part:
"Inasmuch ns you have shown a disposition to fulfill those

contracts I think your request is very Just that you should
have a contract without any cancellation clause."
And In your reply, In Respondents' Exhibit 80, to Mr.

Alhoo, you say, among other thlngR
"I did not ask Mr. O'Brien to have this dono (that Is, the

elimination of tho cancellation clause) and I do not want to
hold you to It becnuso I personally would not want to work

for anyone if I was not giving satisfaction, so your word
Is good enough for me."
Now, Is not your attitude as evidenced and expressed in

your letter to Mr. Albee and Mr. Albee's attitude as expressed
to you In his letter, the general attitude of the responsible
actor on the one hand and the responsible manager on the
other?'

-

A. Well, yes and no. I think a man has got to be a bit

independent to have that feeling, and I think I am a bit

Independent. I do not think you are going to get the average
man to come out and say that he does not want a cancellation
clause in bis contract when he can get it In—I mean out of
his contract at least, when he can keep It out Do you?

Q. I will answer the question by saying that I do not think
the average manager wants it out if he can keep it in, but I

think If any actor well known to be responsible and worthy
asks a manager to strike It out, he will strike it out.

'"

A. I believe so too.
Q. Now, In vaudeville, of course, there must be a general

form o£ printed coutract, must there not, because of the
great amount ot detail in connection with booking acts?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that form must be so general as to cover -all cases?
A. Yes sir.

Q. And' Is it not true that any form of contract between the
artist and manager covers both well established acts, whose

- merit and value are known, as well as new acts whose merit
. Is not so well known?m A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you say in the latter case that It would be unfair
to provide for a cancellation or notice of two weeks, in the
case of a new act or an act not well known?

A. Yes, sir; I think it would be unfair, I do not believe
that a manager has a. right to hire an act and pay his money
for it unless be knows what he Ib getting.

Q. Well, I think there is a whole lot in what you say.
How many years have you employed a personal representative,
Mr. Fogerty?
A. Fifteen years.
Q. Were you ever directed or demanded or requested to

employ one by anyone connected with the United Booking
Offices?
A. No, sir.

Q. Was it even suggested to you?
A. No, sir.

Q. Has it been your personal experience that you have re-
ceived value for the money you paid your personal represen-
tative?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you speak of "commission abuses," you refer to
the sums that have been charged by agents or representatives
in excess of ten per cent., do- you not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The average artist is willing to pay a total of ten per
cent, of his salary for the services rendered In connection
with his booking, Is he not?
A. The average artist, I should say, yes ; but there la always

a contention relative to the ten per cent. The average artist
cannot understand why he pays his personal representative
five per cent, to do his booking, and then why he must pay
five per cent, to the United Booking Office. He believes his
agent should do that.

Q. And the basis for that contention and unrest In hit
mind Is due to his belief that the United Booking Offices and

'

the Vaudeville Managers of the country are one and the
same Institution?

A. Yes.
Q. Now, when an artist is fixing his salary, he takes into

consideration the various sums he has to pay out of that
salary, does he not?
A. Yes.
Q. Such as royalties?
A. Yes. •
Q. And railroad fares?
A. Yes.
Q. And if he has others in his act, the moneys he has to

pay them?
A. Yes.
Q. Doea he not also take into consideration the amount

of commissions he pays? >'•

A. Yes, jir.

Q. Would you not say, then, as a logical result ot that
situation, that if the actor does pay anything within reason,
out of his salary, legitimately connected with the act, that
the manager is really paying the freight?
A. Yes, but the actor believes he could get that. As long

as the manager is willing to pay, he believes he could get
that, instead of giving It back to the manager.

Q. Well, what would happen It a manager said—and I am
trying to seek a remedy—— —
A. (Interposing.) All right, sir. .

Q. (Continuing.) If the manager said: "You want five

hundred dollars. Now, if I had to book you through a
booking office and an agent, your salary would be five hundred
dollars, less ten per cent, to you."

A. Yes.
Q. Or four hundred and fifty dollars?
A. Yes.
Q. "Now, you do not have to bargain with those fellows at

all. I am going to do business with you direct, ard save you
a lot ot time and worry and trouble, and I am going to give
you four hundred and fifty dollars, with no commissions and
no booking office, and nothing of that kind." Do you think
the actor would take that?

A. Not for one year, because it he would do that, you would
establish a salary of four hundred and fifty dollars.

Q. What do mean by "not for one year"?
A. You might do it for one year, sir, and you might say

:

"Yes, I will take the four hundred and fifty dollars that
way." Now, then, next year, when the question came up,
you would not give him a route next year direct.

Q. No. That la not what I mean. I am talking of what
you have been talking about—the abolition of the booking of-

fice.

A; Yes. ^~
Q. And I go one step further, and I abolish the agent for

good and forever. J

A. All right.

Q. Forever?
A. Yea.
Q. And I am saying It serldUBly, and I mean it legitimately.

I want to get the legitimate result of It.

A. All right
Q. Would not the result be that the actor would work for

four hundred and fifty dollars?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you played the Orpheum Circuit, there was no
commission deducted for the Orpheum Circuit, was there?
Did you not play nt a net salary?

A. No.
Mr. Walsh : Let him state what the facts are.

Tho Witness : No. My commission was deducted, the same
as at other places—ten per cent.

Mr. Walsh: Your personal representative's commission?
The WltncsR : Yea, sir. I will tell you what you may refer

to. and this Ib going back to 1000, I believe. You will find

that I worked for a net salary and also my railroad (ana;
but my commissions were deducted on the Orpheum Circuit

By Mr. Goodman: •
.. „

Q. Now, Mr. Fogarty, do you remember conditions a* they

were before the establishment ot these booking offloes, such as

the United Booking Office and Marcus Loew, and others?

A. Yes, sir. - -

Q. A period ot twenty years or more ago?
A Yes sir,

q! How would you compare the method of doing business

then and now? '

A. Well, If you would say —
Q. (Interposing) So far as securing a route is concerned?
A. If you took all the succevtul men, your method is an

easier matter today ; but a maifwho is seeking work, who Is

not a well known or standard act, his condition is worse.

Q. Well. why. first, Is the method easier today for the better

known act',- and then tell us why It Is harder for the other

acts'?

A. Because there were very few agents In the old days.

There was Mr. Lehman, Mr. Armstrong, and Wilson A Smith.

The managers used to come down, and we could either meet
them at the offices of these agents, or meet them on the street

corners. We could-do our business direct or through the agent.

If we did It through the agent, be deducted five per cent. If

we did it direct, we got a net salary. Now, ot course, that

meant going over and meeting the manager personally ; stand-

ing around and waiting for him, and hooking your own route.

If you met Mr. Shea, you would get two weeks from Mr. Shea,

Q. That meant that you would get one or two woeks from
one manager?
A. That is right

Q. And one or two weeks from some other manager:
A. Yea
Q. And that involved going from one office to another

.

A. Bight
Q. And It also meant that very often there would be a con-

flict ot desires on the part of the managers ; that Is to say,

that two managers would want you the very same week?
A. Yes.
Q. And there was no way in which you could bring these two

or more managers together, to have them settle who should

have you?
A. Very true. • _, _
Q. Are not those some of the advantages of a booking office

where all of those managers may meet and lay out a route?
A. That Is very true.

Q. For instance. In connection with the route. you got of

forty weeks in 1809, you spoke with Mr. Leonhardt, and, as I

think you said, you showed your act one week at 1350.

A. The man behind you can tell you that—Mr. Casey.
Q. I want it for the record. That is all. It has got to go

down In print Now, how much work and time was spent In

getting that forty week route?
A. Oh, very little.

Q. And that forty week route covered the theatres of various
managers, did it not?

A. All east ot Chicago.
Q. Keith Circuits and other circuits?

A. Well, I guess there .were very^ew circuits outside- of

Keith's.

Q. Well, the Keith Circuit and other theatres?
A. Yes.
Q. And the Keith Circuit at that time consisted of about

how many houses?
A. Well, their own houses, I should say, about eight—their

own houses.
Q. Now, if we were to abolish the agent or representative,

and we were to abolish these booking offices, we would not gain
anything, so far as more salary for the actor Ib concerned, and
we would lapse back into that condition that existed In the

former days, about twenty years ago, when, as you say, an
artist had to go from one manager to another ; Is not that so?

A. Yes ; but In 1903 you did not have all these booking man-
agers. You had Mr. Hodgdon, and he could lay out a route of

forty weeks for you.
Q. But 1903 Is not twenty years ago. I am talking about the

days before the booking office.

A. Oh, I see.

Q. At one' time, Mr. Fogarty, you owned a club agency or a
club department, where you booked entertainments for dubs?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And private entertainments, and so forth?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you do- business in this fashion : did you agree
to furnish a show to a club or other private entertainment -at

a certain sum, and then pay the artists their salaries, yon
keeping the differences between what you paid the artists and
what you received from the club or private entertainment, at

your profit? . .

A Yes sir

Q. In 1910, when you played the Orpheum Circuit were yon.
still president ot the White Rats?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And I understand you played all ot the Orpheum Circuit-

that year?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All of the Orpheum time?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The letter which you say was written to various actors

asking them to reduce their salaries, Ib it not a fact—If you
have thought of the matter since you testified a little while

ago—that the letter had to do with acts that had not yet made
contracts? Was It not a circular letter sent out to all actors

booking with the booking office, explaining the war conditions,

and asking them to take less salary because of those con-

ditions?
A. Right. I testified to that effect, I believe.

Q. Well, It was a little bit confusing as to whether It applied

to contracts already signed and made? .

A. Oh, well, that I did not know.
Q. Now, this conversation you had with Mr. Albee, when he

said to you that he would help you to your election as presi-

dent of the White Rats, to an extent be bad helped you, bad
he not, by Inserting an advertisement In the" "Telegraph," ap-
pealing to the actors to vote for your election?

A. I believe bo. I am taking his word for that. That Is all.

Q. I mean, do you not recall reading the advertisement
which he inserted?

A. Oh, no, sir. I was not In the city at that time.
Q. It is a fact that the "Morning Telegraph" had an adver-

tisement signed by Mr. Albee urging your election?
A. That may be so. I do not doubt It
Q. You and he have always been On friendly terms, have

you not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you the president ot the White Rats in January,
1914?

A. No, July.
Q. Well, In January, 1914, you wrote Mr. Albee a tetter, did

you not, of which this Is the original (handing paper to wit-

ness)?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And In that letter, without taking up the time to read it

now, you called Mr. Albee's attention to a number of matters

~t:

f
-•-.
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that you thought could be remedied In connection with book-

A. That was In line with a previous conversation I bad with

him. He asked me too look those things over when I went on r

the road, and If I saw any conditions that could he Improved,

to write about It I believe those are some ot the conditions

—

where they had three acrobatic acts on one bill, and mob.
q Quite right ; and Mr. Albee replied to you with this let-

ter, did he (handing paper to witness)?

A Yes sir.

% Mr. Goodman f I want to offer these in evidence. One letter

Id quite long, and I do not want to take occasion to read It,

except to state the purpose ot the offer. It is to show that be-

fore Mr. Fogarty was president of the White Rats, the relatlon-
: sbip between Mr. Albee ;and Mr. Fogarty was cordial, and that

Mr. Albee had sought Mr. Fogarty 'a advice and information as

to conditions in vaudeville, and how they could be remedied,

and so forth.

•The Witness : That is true.
*'

Mr. Goodman: One letter' Is from Mr. Fogarty to Mr. Albee,

dated January 2, 1914. I think that should be 1915, should It

*n
°Tbe Witness : Yes, that Is right; it should be 1015.

Mr. Goodman You bad not gotten used to writing "1915" ?

The Witness: No. . .:;• •:_.._

Mr. Goodman : And the reply of January 6, 1915, from Jix.
Albee to Mr. Fogarty . . , ,

'"' (The said papers wew-thereupon marked, reepectively, Re-
spondents' Exhibits Nob. 87 and 88, of this date.)

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Mr. Fogarty, was there not a form ot contract between

' artists and managers submitted to the Commissioner of

Licenses of the City of New York for his approval, pursuant

to the' Employment Agency Law that was passed at the request

Sot tit* White Rata? -
— A. Only I heard that on hearsay, sir. I do not know for

"sure,
••-- Q. During the period that you were president ot the White
% Rats, did you have occasion at any time to call to the at-

' tent ion ot Mr. Albee or Mr. Murdock, or anybody connected

. with the United Booking Offices, specific cases where actors re-
:"• quired help or assistance of any kind in booking?

A. No; I found the best way, Mr. Goodman, to do that was
- by going to Mr. O'Brien and having Mr. O'Brien see you.

Q. Well, did you have occasion to do that in more than one
Instance?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were the results satisfactory to you?
A. In a great many cases, yea.

Q. During the time you were president, was there any "black-
~. list," so-called, or any objection to employing White Rats

'because they were White Rats?
' • A Yes sir

- Q. While you were president.?
>.- A. While I was president, yes. That 1b, I mean when 1 was

president, when the strike was on. You must remember

—

Q. (Interposing) Ob, I do not mean when the strike was
on.

A. My term had not expired.
- Q. But I did not know the strike started while you were

'.-: president?
A. Oh, yes ; I was on the Orpheum Circuit.

Q. Well, when you were president, had Mr. Mountford come
back Into the organization?

a Ybb sir

Q. Oh, I see. It was near the end of your term when Mr.
. Mountford came back into the organization?

'. A. About the middle of the term, I should say.

B* Q. I see. Well, prior to Mr. Mountford's return, was there

i any such condition existing?
A. Only from a few old standbys that were hot and heavy

| with the good old White Rats of days gone by, and the man-
| agers atli held It In their craw for them.

Q. How many of those were there?

K A. I personally know of two.
" q. How many members were there of the White Rats at that

;} time?
A. In my time, sir?
Q. Yea.
A. About in the neighborhood of between three and tour

thousand.
Q. And when you say that you think that as to these two

tbere was something in the craw of some of the managers, thai*

Is based upon your belief? It la not based upon any actual

knowledge, Is It? --.*..,
A. Yes, there was a meeting and a number of our boys testi-

fied, and I believe ever since the time they testified, they
could not get any work, I see one In here now—Mr. Keogh.
Q. And who is the other, Mr. Fogarty?

.•.. A. Well, there was ln : the party at that time—there was
£ -George Evans; of course, he has passed away; and tbere was
'._ Marco who, I think, was another, If I am not mistaken. I

,
~ think there were five or. six.

Q. Would you say that the age of Mr. Marco's act and the

age of Mr. Keogh's act had anything to do with that?

A. I would let the audience be the Judge of that.

Q. Let me call your attention to the fact that It appeared in

.. the testimony ot Miss Nelson In this proceeding—rather, In

k •: the taking of her deposition—that in a period of fifteen years

she and Mr.' Keogh had Just three sketches. Do you think
that a team having three sketches in a period of fifteen years
is keeping sufficiently abreast of tbe progress of vaudeville?
A. Three sketches in fifteen years, yes, sir, they are keeping

abreast.
Q. You have been quite successful with your monolog In

vaudeville, have you not?
A. Yea, sir, very.
Q. Have you changed your monolog only three times In

fifteen years?
A. No, air.

Q. How often have your changed your monolog?
A. I have changed It yearly,

Q. Do you think if Keogh & Nelson had changed their sketch

every year, they would have been more successful ?

A. Tbey could not get any work when they bad a new sketch.

Q. Was the sketch good? i

A. That remains for the public to say.

Q. You would not pass any opinion on it?

: A. No, sir; I did not see It.

'. y. Now, you say that your term ot office was to expire on a
certain date, but that It expired before?
A. Yes, sir.

y. Did Mr. Mountford have anything to do with that pre-

mature expiration?
A. Mr. Mountford and Mr. Fltzpatrlck were In charge In the

Bast here, and there was something—I cannot tell you what It

was—that came up in labor circles, whereby they said there
was a demand for a re-election ot officers.

i Q. But under the constitution and by-laws, that election
was not properly then held, waa It?

A. No, sir ; not under, tbe constitution and by-laws.

Q. Is It not a fact that you and Mountfort were of a differ-

ent opinion about the policy of the White Rats?
A. Very different, sir.

.

f).
Is It not a fact that you were very much opposed to Mr.

Mountford's methods?

i

I

A. Very much, air. -'

'

Q. Is it not a fact that you also believed Mr. Mountford
dishonest? •

"'.','
A. Yes, air.

Q. I show you a paper which I believe is a copy ot some
minutes of an adjourned meeting of the Board ot Directors

of October 13, 1915, and ask you to please read through that

paper and tell me If it Is a copy, and If it correctly states what
occurred at a meeting on that date (handing paper to wit-

ness) ?

A. Ye9, Sir ; I remember this.

Mr. Walsh : I do not know what materiality they possess,

but I 'have no objection to their going in.

Mr. Goodman : They are very material, I think, Mr. Walsh.
Mr. Walsh : Where did those come from, Mr. Goodman?
Mr. Goodman : Those are copies that came from a man who

wub formerly connected with the White Rats. If you want his

name, and If it Is of any materiality, I can give you tbe

name.
Mr. Walsh: I think It is..

Mr: Goodman : These copies were delivered to me by Mr.
Will Cooke—tbey may have been delivered to me by Mr.
DeVeaux. .

Examiner Moore : These papers may be received In evi-

dence, without objection.
Mr. Goodman: These papers are minutes of tbe meetings

of the Board of Directors of tbe White Rats Actors' Union, one
October 12, 1915, and the other October 13, 1916. ,„ ,.

(Tbe papers referred to were thereupon received in evidence
and marked by the stenographer "Respondents' Exhibits 89
and 90," respectively.)
Mr. Walsh: May I ask, it you please, the time at which

these minutes were taken or made, was William J. Cooke the
secretary and treasurer of the White Rats Actors' Union?
The Witness : Yes, sir.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. .And were you present? - -, .

A, Yes, sir ; I was present.
Q. Did he give out the minutes?
A. Yes, sir ; he took the minutes.
Q. I mean did he give them out to Mr. Goodman or other

people with -the permission or authorization of tbe organiza-
tion?
A. No, sir. .

-
:.

Mr. Goodman : These have been received within the last

few weeks. I think it Is only fair to Mr. Cooke, since his
name was brought In—it was either Mr. DeVeaux or Mr. '

Cooke who gave* them to me—he said that these are minutes
which would probably not be found In the- minute book be-

cause tbey were extracted from the minute book by Mr.
Mountford, but he kept copies of them.
Mr. Walsh: That is what Mr. Cooke told you?
Mr. Goodman : Yes, sir ; but you brought Mr. Cooke's

name into tbe matter by asking where I got them, and I

think it is only fair to Mr. Cooke to make a complete state-
ment about It. —
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Now, were there any other members of the White Rats
that were opposed to Mr. Mountford's policy?
A. Yes; there were a number of members opposed to his

policy, Blr.

Q. I call your -attention to Respondents' Exhibit No. 8,

entitled "Tbe Union Shop and Its Advantages to All," by
Harry Mountford.
"The union shop means that no person can work In any

theatre unless he! or she carries a fully paid-up card In the
White Rats Actors' Union or the Associated Actresses of
America or any of its affiliated organizations."

Q. Is that a policy in which you concurred as president of
the White Rats' Actors' Union?
A. Yes, and no.
Q. Well,- please explain?
A. I believe that tbe greatest union Is a union within your-

self. I believe that the actors united would not have any
need of affiliating with any other union. Tbey would be a
very strong union within themselves. That is one reason
why I would be for that kind of a union In preference to the
kind mentioned tbere.
Q. You tblnk It would redound to the benefit of the

vaudeville profession at large to unionize the actors?
A. If it Is going to protect them In their business; yes, sir.

Q. Of course, we all agree to that. Now, knowing the actor
ob you do, and knowing the manager as you do. and know-
ing the conditions as you do at tbe present time, do you think
that the unionization of the actors ia beneficial for tbe vaude-
ville profession at large?
A. By all means.
Q. You do?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. On what do you base that statement?
A. I base It on this, that you could hold your actors to-

gether; you could make them responsible to the managers.
If they break a contract, then you could hold them responsible,
which you cannot do now, in a number of cases which you
cited a little while ago. Tbere would be one reason. Another
reason, any man could Join the union who waa a decent
honorable man and who was capable of playing. It would not
keep a man out wbo was a decent honorable man, and he
would receive protection. It would be a good thing for the
manager and a good thing for the actor.

Q. Your answer was "yes and no." You have Just given the
yes part. Now, give us the no part. Why would It not be a
good thing?
A. I do not see the necessity ot affiliating with tbe other

unions. That Is the part I moan for tbe no part
Q. You believe you can standardize any wage in the vaude-

ville profession?
A. No; you cannot standardize the wages.
Q. Can you standardize anything in the vaudeville pro-

fession, In regard to wages and hours of labor or working
conditions, as you can in tbe case ot the laborer?
A. No.
Q. Will you explain on what you base your answer?
A. Because the acts run differently. One act will run fifteen

minutes longer than another—one act will run fifteen minutes,
and another twenty-five minutes. You could base it on the
shows a day, but not on the actual time, because you would
have to have an Individual contract specifying the time for
each act.

Q. And you would have to have a contract specifying the
same salary, would you not?

A- How do you mean?
Q. You would have to have a uniform salary for certain

kinds of acts?
A. No.
Qnt you arc going to standardize salaries—
A. You cannot do it.

Mr. Goodman; May I have a copy of the closed shop agree-
ment?
The Witness : You might make a minimum, but not a

maximum.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Were you In favor of the closed shop In vaudeville, mean-
lug that no one could play In a vaudeville theatre unless he
was a member of the union?

A. No: 1 was not in favor ot that.
Q. I call your attention to respondents' Exhibit No. 9, ap-

pearing at page X54 of tbe record,' entitled "A Letter from a
member of this organization to me" by Harry Mountford, In
which the following occurs:

"Because I publish It, It does not follow that I agree or dis-
agree with any or nil of it; but I print it to show tbe trend of -

opinion amongst the members of tbli order.
- "From motives of prudence, I do not print tbe name of tbe
writer."
Then follows the letter. '*. •

"What Can the White Rats Do?
.

"Of course we dou't know all we can do, but we know one
thing we are going to do. The White Rats are going to get
nn estimate of the actual demand for vaudeville In the United
States and Canada. Whatever number Is required to meet
that demand, we are going to take Into the White Rata, and
one thousand acts over that demand. That will give the man-
ngerH a chance to select, bold out and regulate salaries, ana
for tbe actor to do the same." ...v.

Mr. Walsh: Who wrote that?
Mr, Goodman : This Is a letter written by someone to Mr. -

Mountford, published by Mr. Mountford under his signature; -

which be says shows the trend of opinion ot the members of
his. organization.

"I print . It .to show the trend of opinion amongst tbe mem-
bers of this organization."

"After we have taken In the one thousand acts over the
actual demand, we will take In no more. Those wbo did not
take advantage of tbe opportunity to Join, up to that time,

• will have to be left on a waiting list, and cannot play any
union house, and cannot get a union card until some act'
leaves the business, or an act breaks a contract. Then that
act will be put on the waiting list for six months and another
act put into his place for that length of time to play tbe union
houses, providing he can book tbe time with tbe managers.".'
- Now, If any such arrangement as that every happened In
vaudeville, what do you think would happen to the pro-
fession? ;•

The Witness: I would say personally that I would not ap-
prove the arrangement. What would happen to the profession
the Lord only knows—I do not

,

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. If that closed shop, such as that or such as we generally

understand the closed shop to mean nowadays, were enforced,
It would mean, would It not, that unless an artist was a mem-
ber of the union, he could not be employed In a vaudeville
theatre?
A. Yes.

4
• -v;

Q. And it would be within the province of the board of
directors or tbe governing committee of that union to take in
or keep out ^he members of this union, and It a new and
worthy act came along and knocked at the doors of the union
for admittance and the union thought It had a sufficient num-
ber ot members and refused admission to that artist seeking
entrance, that artist would have to remain without employ-
ment In vaudeville theatres, would.it not?

A. According to that agreement, »•.-.-

Mr. Walsh : That Is not an agreement, as I understand It.

Mr. Goodman : According to that statement I Just read.
The Witness : According to that stateraont yes, elr.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Now, Respondents' Exhibit No. 09, is the proposed closed

shop agreement, as I recall it, which was testified was mailed
by tbe White Rats Actors' Union to the various managers of
vaudeville tbeatres, and this contract provides In paragraph
four that in no event shall the salary of auy Individual artist
or performer, whether playing single or in conjunction with
others In the same act, sketch or tableaux be less than blank
dollars per week for each artist or performer employed
therein.

It also provides In paragraph one that the. party of the first
part (meaning 'the manager of the theatre) will not engage or
permit to be engaged either by himself or through the In-
stigation of his booking agent, employes or servants, any
artists or performers unless he or she shall be a paid-up mem-
ber in good standing In the White Rats Actors' Union or the
Associated Actresses' of America, or any of its affiliations,, and
can ebow the proper, credentials to that effect, it being under-
stood that this clause shall not apply to such as are herein-
after designated as the chorus. ..

. Would not you say when that agreement waB sent out Jbb'y
tho various vaudevllel managers that thereby a demand was
made upon them that tbey should thereafter employ only
members of the White Rats Actors* Union-
Mr. Walsh: I did not understand the witness's answer. '

-'.

Mr, Goodman: His answer Is "The Musical Union."
Tho Witness : They have to do It. That Is what I meant
By Mr. Goodman: H ,'.

Q.'That means If you want a musician you have to get them
from the musicians' union?
Mr. Walsh : Ia there not a letter accompanying that?
Mr. Goodman: Yes, and the letter reads:
"By direction of my Internationa] executive,' Mr. Harry

Mountford, I am Instructed to forward you the enclosed unlor
shop agreement for your careful consideration, so that, when
I am ordored to request your signature to a similar document,
you will be thoroughly familiar with Its contents.
"You will notice this contract does not limit you In any

way in your booking, and does not concern Itself with salaries.
All these oro to your own discretion, and a matter of ar-
rangement between you and the Individual artist. It does not
limit your freedom of cboloe In any manner 'Whatsoever."
Q. Now, I ask you whether tbe managers' freedom of choice

of acts Is limited, or whether he Is In any way limited in the
bookings, If he Is required to promise to agree In writing with
the White Rats Actors' Union that he will not engage or per-
mit to be engaged, either by himself or through the Instiga-
tion of his booking agent employes or servants, any artists or
performers unless he or she snail be a pnld-up member in good
standing with tho Whlto Rats Actors' Union of America?
The Witness : My answer to you Is the Musical Union.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. That Is not en answer.
A. Not necessarily. There are a number ot muelclans wbo

are not members of the musicians' Union.
V Q. Well, If tho contract provides that you shall only employ
members of the musicians' union, then you can only take tbem
from the musicians' union? -.- A;,'

A. Did you sign the contract?
Q. Well, presuming I did?
A. That is up to you. It is presumed you know what you

are doing.

Q. If the manager signs this contract In which he agrees
not to employ anybody but a member of tho Whlto Rats Actors'
Union, has he not limited himself In the choice ot his acts?

A. I do not wee why.

th'A

'^jm

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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The Creators of the Flying Butterfly Novelty—World Famous—Inimitable

CURZON SISTERS
New Material Greater Than Ever JOS. W. CURZON, Producer

RETURNING. Thanks to Mr. E. P. ALBEE'a Just policy. We alao wlah to thank Mr.
J.

J.
t
MUJM)OCK,

MIKE SHEA, E. M. ROBINSON, CARL LOTHROP, CLARK BROWN, EDDIE DARLING, JOHN COLLINS,

HARRY WATKINS, JEFF DAVIS and JULES DELHAR.

No layoffs; through the energy of our Personal Director, H. B. BURTON

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.

Jerry White has Joined the staff/of Water-

aon, Berlin & Snyder.

Maxwell Silver, general manager for Gilbert

£ Frledland, has left on a month's trip to

California.

Mark Morris has Joined the McCarthy-Fisher

forces in Chicago. Phil Goldberg, another re-

cruit from the Windy City, has Joined the

same stall in tho same burg.

Dick Jess, connected with the professional

department of J. H. Remlck for the last flfteen

years has resigned. Jess asserts he is going

into the promoting game.

The song "pluggere" and professional men
I of the local music publishing houses are think-

ing of organizing a trade club, similar to the

defunct "Sharps and Clefs Club."

Shapiro-Bernstein, acting through Its counsel,

has made application to the U. S. Patent Office»
to register the non-de-plume of Mnry Bart,

behind which Boy King modestly conceals his

composing laurels.

Moso Gumble left for the West Wednesday,

to be gone 10 days. He's an accommodating

cubs (that's purely local). Mose is going to be

sore when seeing this In theihMU1
type. Says

you can't read Mose in this kind of typo. He b

going to Detroit and Chicago.

Lew Lewln (Waterson B. A S.) was the

recipient of a 14 Karat solid gold octagon

shaped watch, with 16 Jewels, as a token of

friendship, from Benny Leonard, llghtwelgnt

champion of the world, laet week. A three

stone diamond ring, valued at about *1KK),

was presented to Lew by Leonard last Xmas.

The $8,000 prize song contest recently con-

ducted by the Hearst newspapers, saw the $2,-

000 grand prize taken by an unknown. Among
the ten $100 prize winners were Jack Glogau

(McCarthy-Fisher), John Murray Anderson,

cabaret producer. Herb Reynolds and Fay Fos-

ter. Three men—Al. Jolson, William Jerome

and J. F. Mahoney—wrote one song among
them to annex one of the century note awards.

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVKBTISPItt OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

Abbott B
Adams Billy
Aden Babe
Albertson Mary
Albright Bob
Anderson Babe
Audrey Janet
Anthony Jack
Antrim Jos
Ayres Ada

Baker Marlon
Banks Ted
Barnes Geo
Bartels Leon
Bennett Chas D
Beresford-Hollls
Berkey Grayce
Bauer J O
Bavetta Mr
Banker Miss Del
Beard Billy
Belgium Pierre
Bell Wm
Bewley M
Booth A Leander
Boyd Warren
Boyne Hazel

Mr J

Braase Stella
Brilliant May
Brown & Newman
Brown Al
Budd Ruth
Bunn Mildred
Burke Josepbine
Burnham Alice
Burns & Wilton
Burton Madeline

Cain Arthur
Campbell Bob

.

Cardowlne Phoebe
Carlyle Louise
Carlisle Gene
Carr Aubrey
Chapman Jean
Claire Dottle
Clare Gladys & Geo
Clark Nellie
Clarke Dolly
Claudia Jane
Clifton Herbert
Clifton Billy
Clinton Sisters
Cole Gloria
Coleman Billy

Collin Guy
Connelly Jane
Conroy Lillian
Cooke Alice
Cooke W H
Cooke Eddie
Cook Begt
Corbett Larry
Crowley Jim
Crutcbfleld Cuba
Cullen Frank
Cummlngs Forrest
Cuthvert Rupert

Daaust Raney
Dale Mae
Darcy Joe
Darrell Rupert
Davis Essie
DeKock Mrs L
Dell Bert
Delmar Harry •

Dennis Wm
DeSllvaMrB .

Dunne Thomas
Doherty Belle
Donovan Fannie
Dowd Mr
Duffy James
Dunbar Archie
Dunn James

Eastman Florence
Eastman A Moon
Edwards June
Bquollo Bros

Pay Annie
Foose Anna
Ford June
Ford Ray
Francis Helen
Francis Milt
Frazler Billy
Fuller Ben
Fuller Eva

Gandans L R
Garden Rae
Geary Arthur
Gerogette F L
Gibson Maybelle

Gilbert Jean ..

Gleason Violet
Glenn Carrie
Gilford Julia,

Glynn Harry
Gold Ann
Golden Grace
Goiding A Keating
Grafton Corbln
Gray Alma
Grant Lawrence
Grau Matt
Grey Clarice __-
.Grey Jao •

Guest A Newlyn

Hall A Gullda
Hammer Beulah
Hannon Wm
Hardy Donald
Harper Helen
Harris Art
Hartley Frank
Harvey Jack
Hatch Gladys
Hawley Helen
Hayward J B
Henderson Bert
Here B
Hill Gus
Hlxon Fred
Holly Louie
Howard Garland
Hunter J C

.Hurley Edgar
Hynes Agnes

Ibea Jlmmte
Irwin May
Ives Otis
Iwan Margaret

Jackley Helena
Jackson John
Jansen Great
Janls Jannell
Jarvls Jean
Jones Gattlson
Joyce Louise
Julyette Blaine

•fc
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Bet with the sure winners is the only
way to play them, but a tip now and then
is bound to prove valuable, especially
when carrying the goods.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
hsa continually proved his worth and can
follow the best to .success.

Karges M
Ketly Arthur
Kelly Myre
Kelly Tom
Kemp Jack
Kimball Maude

King Frank
Klelnfelt Mr I

Kllng Wm
Knickerbocker Stephen

KnowHon Franceaca ;

B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK [APRIL 28]

MARGARET FORD
DOING NICELY Direction FRANK EVANS

Wanted Immediately! Dramatic, Musical Comedy
.'•''/.'' and All Kinds of Players

MAX ROGERS Agency
New Address, 1544 BROADWAY

between 45th and 46th Streets, above Ideal Restaurant

NOW CASTING EIGHT DIFFERENT PRODUCTIONS

E. A. TURNER, Casting Director*

\-^
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Your attention is called to the new cards now being

issued. The color is green, and without one, you are

not in good standing. X
•
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Our club is at your disposal.

Our hotel rooms are the finest, the most luxuriously

equipped, superior in points of comfort to the costliest

hotels in this country. The rates to our members are

exceedingly reasonable. Members

York should make their reservations

member, we have only 106 sleeping rooms, therefore

assignments are made in the order requests are

received.
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ers coming 'into New ;:il«

ions in advance. Re- -IS
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.

Our dining room is always open, where meals are

served a la Carte as well as Table d'Hote.
;•
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Those who have not seen the new Club House have

a pleasurable surprise in store. A welcome awaits you

at 229 West 46th Street, New York City.
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THE THIRD ANNUAL BENEFIT

will be held at the

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

JUNE FIRST, 1919

. v ' - . .. * v. [: '

' \;^

Henry Chesterfield
Secretary
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Be

Certain

and

Be

Represented

in

VARIETY'S

Special

N, V. A.

NUMBER
It will

be out

May 30
(Decoration Day)

There will

be no

better

opportunity

than this

Get Value

For Your Advertising

Place It In

VARIETY

Art Furniture

At Very Low Price

FOB » quirter of a centurr
wo bate been recognised
prtmirtlj for the grrnt

be»oty of our. Mmttnre de-
signs tad for the Tory low
filler* wo offer, because of our
oottion out of the high rent
tone. Wo color oopoouHy to
members of the nrofOBUOB.

Liberty Loin Bead* AooepM at Fall Fioo Valse

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
•US VALUE

CofliJrtifli of ill Period Furettare. $245

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
MOO VALUE
_ Period FarnHaro of Row jpjpjjr.

$375

A 6-ROOM APARTMENT •

"KnffiSi, mcM r««.r. $585

A t-ROOM APARTMENT
$1,000 VALUE .

Elibormto OoJgn to Pwtoj Fnraltaro $750

Vale*
100
IM
200
900
400
too

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Deposit I Wtefc
II 0.00 I 12.00
is.oo I KB
moo I Mm
3o.oo l Eh
40.00 I 04.00
M.OO ( 18.00

15%
Special
Cuk

Dloeonnt
Larger Migrate u» to n.ooo

Write for New 80-Page Catalog
and 8-Psjro Special Bala Clrcalar

Termj apply also to New York
Bute. New Jersey and OmnonUont

BaMly reached from Wert Bide oy
86th or S9th Street Orontoum Oan

HOLZWASSER & CO.
142$ THIRD AVENUE
NEAR 80TH STREET

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 Statc-I-ake Hulldinj, Chicago. Tel.: Cent. 1899

IRENE DUBUQUE 1 Formerly with
HAZEL BANOUB I Edith Strickland

Kyan Nicholas

Lalonda Lew
La Mert Sam
Lane Mlse H
Lareen Frank

Lee Genevlere
Lelghton Bert
Cenffart Josephine
Leonardl Mona
Leonard Jean
Leonard Mrs

Lewis Cleo
Lewis Ray
Lin Lillian
LuBby ft Rochester
Lutz Howard
Lynch Claire

Lynch Mrs John

McCabe May
McCluro Earl
Merrill Ethel
McEwen Pcrclval

BRADY and MAHONEY
to

The "Cooties" of Show Business
—KEEP OFF OUR ORIGINAL MATERIAL—

Especially the following:

COMEDIAN—"We stopped at the Island of beer and from
there we went to Bevo."

STRAIGHT—"Where is Bevo locatedr
COMEDIAN—"That's near Beer."

THE ABOVE HAS BEEN SECURELY COPY-
RIGHTED AND REGISTERED IN "VARIETY'S"

PROTECTED MATERIAL DEPARTMENT FOR THE
PAST TWO YEARS AND ALL INFRINGEMENTS

WILL BE PROPERLY PROSECUTED.

Brady and Mahoney

THE

HORDES DUO
(MARIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

DIRECTION

LEW GOLDBERG

McFarland Geo
McGregor Geo
McKay Georfa
Mack ft O'Neill
Mack A William*
Mack Ida
Mack Happy
Manasca Eladlo
Mandel In
Mansfield Mr
Marbe Pay
Marie Dainty
Markham Mr ft Mrs H
Martin Johnny
Mathews Raymond
May Evelyn
May Hallo
Manning Grace
Meivern Grace

- Meredith Suzanne
Mllllgan Carl
Mitchell BeBale
Moore E J
Moore Grace
Moore Sylvia.
Moentenick Miss 9)

Morgan Kathleen
Morlno David .

Mulbry Jay
Murphy. E J

Nazarro Quennlo
Ney Frances
Nicholas Nellie

Oakley Annie
Oakley Harry '

Olschanaky Rudolph
O'Neal Evelyn
O'Nell Peggy
Orth Frank
Otis Ellta

Pelletler Geo L
Pike wm
Pollack Jean
Powers Bab*

Quealy Harry
Quintan Don
Quilts Crazy

Raker Ethel
Raymond Ray
Raynore Edythe
Remington Mrs H
Rlcker Ronald
Rifle M
Riley ft Woods
Rltslus Louis
RobinBon Ada'
Rochester Nina
Root Mrs Edward
Rosemond Ruth
Ross Fred
Ross Francio
Ross Chaa
Robs Will*
RoBsltte Anthony

Rutledge ft Pickering
Ryan Paul
Ryan ft O'Neill .

st Onge Fred
Babourln Frank
Bcalla Balvatore
Scanlon Denno ft S
Schoen Mae
Schubert H W
Scott Lillian
Shannon John J
Sheehan Joseph
Sherwood Don
Bivoas Coetes
Skipper George
Smalley Beth
Bmlletta Pearl
Snedecor Frank
Stedman Fannie
Steuben Mr J
Stephen Murray
Stewart Helen
Stoddard Hynes
Sully Bstolle

Taggart Hal
Tatum Lillian
Taylor Ohaa
Tempest Florence
Thomas Fred
Thomas Marjorle
Toney ft Norman
Tobias Sophie
Turner Fred
Tyler Adele,
Tyson Lena

Wallace Jean
Walsh Edmund
Ward Mllllcent
Weber Eddie
Weber Fred
West Irene
Western Elsie
Weston Harry
Wertshal P H
White Bob
Whltaker Raymond '

Wilson ft Whitman
Wlget Mrs J
Williams George
Williams Marlon
Williams Tina
Williams Tony
WllBon Chas
Winters Blanche
Wloton Lloyd
Wolfe Daisy

Young Jean
Young Joe

San Francisco
Kelly Margaret . '!

*

Lyle ft Harris

WARNING!!
I JU8T wrote that

O
TO OATOH roar aye.

'

; • • a o

THERE 18 nDtalaa
• • *

THAT I should
• o *

SHOUT "WARNINB" Show
• e e

EXCEPT
• oe

THAT I ihm be la
• • s.

NEW YORK ranr soon,
• 00

AND I warn yon
• • •

TO LOBE no opportaatty
• • •

TO BEE my act—
• • •

FOR I warn yon
• • •

THAT YOU Win Newt
• • a

MI8SIN0 IT.
• •

AND I warn yon
• • •

THAT WHEN you fear*'
• • •

8EEN IT—
• oo

YOU. TOO, should bo
• 00

CONVINCED THAT there
• ••

WILL BE no further
• • •

NEED OP '

"WARNINBB."
• •

THAT'S ALL.
• • •

THANK YOU for betfltaf I

W A R N I N *
I

. i.($

: '-.

LAUREL LEE
The Chummy Chatterer

ROSE and CURTIS
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JEROME H REMICK&Co,
Are Ready When The Umpire Shouts

:.,.
aft!

Wtfh The Greatest Bunch of Over-the-fence'

Hits Ever Offered The Profession
1
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THE RIVER PLATE
AMERICAN
February 13, 1919

Kennedy nnd Kramer, the extremely
clever liurd shoe dancers, who come
down from New York nearly eight

months ngo under contract with the

South American Tour Co., have enjoyed

one of the longest engagements on rec-

ord, for an American net in Buenos Aires.

That this unusuul popularity is deserved
Is evidenced from the fact that even at

this late date they arc never able to

finish their turn without receiving con-
tinuous rounds of applause, and this

demonstration invariably is manifested
throughout their work. For this there

arc two good and sufficient reasons.

First, because they are finished artists

who never slight their work, and, sec-

ondly (and even more Important), be-
cause they know how to sell their act

to the audience. In the latter they are
past masters from any gathering at

any time. •

"JIM

KENNEDY
AND
MAUDE

KRAMER
Have just returned after a successful tour of the South American
Circuit. Contracted for eight weeks and played 38 weeks in Buenos
Aires, 20 of which were at the Casino Theatre.

Permanent Address Variety, New York

HERALD
-CASINO

To-day the regular, family matinee
will be given at the Casino Theatre at
3:00 P. M. The present program in-
cludes many acts new to Buenos Aires
and is one of the best bills seen at this
popular theatre in a long time. Ken-
nedy and Kramer, the team of . North
American hard shoe dancers, are prov-
ing one of the big bits of the season,
and at each -.performance the audience
is loath to- let them finish their turn.
On Saturday of this week the special
all-English matinee for the English-
American colony.

'

*

STANDARD
Kennedy and Kramer, the famous

American hard shoe dancers, who have
been In Buenos Aires for nearly a year
under contract with the South Ameri-
can Tour, expect to return to New York
by the S.S. *Vauban" on March 26. It
is safe to say that no American or other
foreign team have enjoyed such a long
and uninterrupted and well deserved
success in any theatre in this part of
the world. •

(May 5-May 12)

"Americans" Gayety Brooklyn.
^Aviators" 8-10 Grand Trenton 12 Camp Dlz

Wrightstown, N J.

"Beauty Revue" 5 Victoria Pittsburgh 12 Penn
Circuit.

"Beauty Trust"- 5 Gayety Washington D C 12
Gayety Pittsburgh.

Behman Show.O Palace Baltimore 12 Gayety
. Washington D C.
"Best Show in Town" 5 Gayety Omaha 12 Gay-

ety Kansas City Mo.
"Boa Tons" Casino Philadelphia 12 Hurtlg
& Seamon's New York.
"BoBtonians" 5 L 12 Gayety St Louie.
"Bowerys" 8-10 Park Bridgeport 12 Colonial
Providence.

"Broadway Belles" 5 Century Kansas City Mo
12 Standard St Louis.

"Burlesque Review" 5 Colonial Providence 12
Casino ^Boston.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 5 Casino Boston 12
Grand Hartford.

"Cheer Up America" 5 Orand Hartford 12
Jacques Waterbury.

"Follies of Day" 5 Gayety Buffalo 12 Gayety
Rochester.

"Follies of Pleasure" 5 Penn Circuit 12 Gay-
' ety Baltimore. -

"French Frolics" 5-7 Gayety Sioux City 12
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Frolics of Nieht" 5 Gayety Milwaukee.
"GlrlB de Looks" 5 Gayety Montreal 12 Em-

pire Albany.
"Girls from Follies" 12 Trocadero Philadel-

phia.
"Girls from Joyland" 5 Gayety Baltimore.
"Girls of U. S. A" 5 L O 12 Orphoum, Patorson.
"Golden Crook" 4-6 Berchel Des Moines 12
Gayety Omaha.

"Grown Up Babies" 5 Gayety Louisville.
Hastings Harry 5 Columbia New York' 12
Casino Brooklyn.

"Hello America" 5-7 Grand Akron 8-10 Park
Youngstown 12 Star Cleveland.

'.'Hello Paree" 5 Cadillac Detroit 12 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"High Flyers" 5 Howard Boston 12 Gayety
Brooklyn.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 5 Gayety St Louis 12
Columbia Chicago.

Howe Sam 5 Gayety Rochester 12-14 Bastable
Syracuse 15-17 Lumberg Utica N, Y.

Irwin's "Big Show" 5 Empire Newark 12
Casino Philadelphia.

"Jolly Girls" 5 -Worcester Worcester 12 How-
ard Boston.

Kelly Lew 5 Gayety Toronto 12 Gayety Buffalo.
"Liberty Girls" 5 Empire Albany 12 Gayety
Boston.

Ray H. Leason
After June 1

Somewhere In New York

Permanently

REPRESENTING
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Until then

General Booking Manager

Gus Sim Booking Exchange Co.

SPRINGFIELD, O.

YOU ALL KNOW—

HARRY BEEKMAN
(Theatrical Manager, 14 years)

Now ready to greet you at his RESTAURANT

1560 Broadway, Two Doors below Palace Theatre

GOOD FOOD—
Broadway, between 47th and 48th Streets

NEVER CLOSED—
YOU'LL MEET EVERYONE YOU KNOW

GOOD COMPANY

"Lid Lifters" 5 Star Toronto 12 Garden Buffalo.

"Maids of America" 5 Jacques Waforbury 12
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Majesties" 5 Orpheum Paterson 12 Majestic
Jersey City,

Marion Dave 5 Gayety Boston 12 Columbia New
York,

"Merry Rounders" 5 Empire Brooklyn 12 L O.
"Midnight Maidens" 8-10 Majestic Wllkes-
Barre 12 Majestic Scranton Pa.

"Military Maids" 5 Crown Chicago 12 Gayety
Milwaukee.

"Million Dollar Dolls' 5 Peoples Philadelphia
12 Palace Baltimore.

"Mischief Makers" 6 Olympic New Tork 12
Empire Hoboken.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 5 Trocadero Philadelphia
12 Olympic New Tork.

"Oh Girls" 5 Star & Garter Chicago 12 Gayety
Detroit.

"Pace Makers" 4-5 Grand Terre Haute 6-10
Majestic Indianapolis 12 Gayety Louisville.

"Paris by Night" 5 Empire Hoboken.
"Parisian Flirts" 6 Camp Dlx Wrightstown N
J 13 Easton 14-17 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Pirates" 5 Gayety Minneapolis 12 Star St Paul.
"Puss Puss" 5 Empire Toledo 12 Lyric Dayton.
"Razzle Dazzle" 6 Majestic Scranton 12 Star
Brooklyn.

"Record Breakers" 5 Standard St Louis 11-12
Grand Terre Haute 18-17 Majestic Indian-
apolis.

Reeves Al 5 Gayety Pittsburgh 12-14 Grand
Akron 15-17 Park Youngstown.

"Roseland Girls" 5 Majestic Jersey City 12
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Sight Seers" 5 Star Cleveland 12 Empire To-
ledo.

"Social Follies" 5 Star Brooklyn.
"Social Matds" 5 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York
12 Empire Brooklyn.

"Speedway Girls" 5 Garden Buffalo 12 Empire
Cleveland.

"Sporting Widow" 6 Miner's Bronx New York:
12 Park Bridgeport.

"Star & Garter" 5-7 Bastable Syracuse 8-10
Lumberg Utica N Y 12 Gayety Montreal.

"Step Lively Girls" 5 Gayety Detroit 12 Gay-
ety Toronto.

Sydell RoBe 5 Columbia Chicago 11-13 Berchel
Des Moines.

"Tempters" 5 Empire Cleveland 12 Cadlllao
Detroit.

"Trail Hitters" 5 Lyceum Washington D O.
"20tb Century Maids" 6 Olympic Cincinnati 12
Star A Garter Chicago.

Watson Billy 5 Gayety Kansas City Mo 12 L 0.
Welch Ben 5 Lyric Dayton 12 Olympic Cin-

cinnati. :-

White Pat 5 Englewood Chicago 12 Crown Chi-
cago.

Williams Mollle 5 Casino Brooklyn 12 Empire
Newark

"World Beaters" 5 Star St Paul.

. \
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HARRV VON 1LZER
Announces with great pleasure that he is the publisher ofA^A^ and SGHENK^nd JACICYELLEN-S

great novelty song hit.

I HI MM
me:RE IS YOUR

flint
LEARN IT

4Vire^r \vrite for you^ choruses.

ANOTHER
HIT

CAN YOU

TAME

WILD

WIMMIN?

ANOTHER
HIT

ANOTHER
HIT

Words by

JACK YELLEN

Oh How She Can Sing-
Music by

GUS VAN and

JOE SCHENCK

Next door to me there lives a
Her great re - nown— is spread- big

girl named Ma- rie

all ov - er town

Tho' there are gl

To see the boys.

who are

alt come

sweet, er than she Sh
flock-ing a- round— To her house most ev-'ry night. on the cor-ners

make her- such a

when she pass - es

Chorus

She hits a cer-tain charm and this is It —
The fel -lows start to roll » their eyes and sigh

_ She's won -der- ful at Op e - ra or an - y thing like that—— She does- n't like the

— She is -n't much on learn -ing and she does -n't care for books-— I nev-er heard of

key of "0" but when "she's in "A" flat —
an - y bft-Uy ask- i up how she enoks But

Al - most an-y - thing

Al - most an-y - thing

I called on her one night we tried to har-mo-niic—
In looks she's not as beau-ti - ful as she might be—

The— But

lit- tie dev - 11 star ted in to roll h.r eyes

.

ev-'ry time that she be -gins to "do- re" mc-

r

I lost my voice

then I for- get

oh how she can sing,

oh how she cull sing-

Air ev-'ry thing E

'Most ev-'ry thi^ig £

S Copyright MCMXIX by Harry Von Tilzer Music Pub. Co. 8U2 W. 46th St.,N.Y.
All KigMa Reserved In Her native I Copyright Secured

The Publisher reserves the right to-the use of this Copyrighted work upon the parts of Instruments serving to reproduce it Wcchaniral

ANOTHER
BALLAD HIT

SOME-
BODY'S

WAITING

FOR

SOMEONE

ANOTHER
BIG HIT

THE

PICKA-

NINNY'S

PARADISE

ANOTHER
HIT

STEVEN

GOT

EVEN

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
BEN BORNSTEIN, Mgr,

CHICAGO
Eddie Lewis, Mgr.

New Slate Lake Bldg.

222 W. 46th Street New York City

. BOSTON
Billy Harrisorf, Mgr.
220 Tremont St.

MURBYy BLQCJivi, p rof , Mgr.

vK PHILADELPHIA
Harry Link, Mgr.

Keith Theatre Bldg,

vS'l

CWEEE;'
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, THIS WEEK (APRIL 28)

BW1WW AND
IN
FRYE

"LAUGH—WHAT'S THE IDEA?"
We are accused of using material hot original. v

We Claim We Use Only Our OWN ORIGINAL MATERIAL and Defy Anyone to PROVE OTHERWISE

ARRANGING
This stamp upon your
music means satisfac-
tion. Ask os how.

806 Gaiety Bldg.

New York City

LOS ANGELES.
William. H. Crane and wife were In San

Francisco a few days last week, returning to

their Hollywood home Sunday.

Charles Alphin Is now producing the Bur-
bank musical shows.

It is -not decided yet which house, the Ma-
jestic or Mason, will have the Kolb and Dill
booking. The comedians are in San Fran-
cisco.

The Mason did two fair weeks with
Birth of a Nation."

"The

Joseph Montrose, who resigned as local

representative for Homer Curran, of San Fran-
cisco, has not made a new connection as yet.

Dana Hayes Is en route to New York. .He
Is general press representative for the Sennett
Bathing Girt shown.

Lewis Stone has returned from San Fran-
cisco where he went to sign a stock contract
with Thomes Wilkes, through the latter's gen-
eral manager, Deane Worley.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

The summer burlesque show which Hurtig
& Semon annually bring to the shore tor its

opening will play the Apollo next week as
"Olrls of 4he U. S. A."

AL. G FIELD MINSTRELS
Season 1919-1920

Have Opening for Competent Minstrel People

2 Comedians With Good Singing Voices, Capable of Playing Parts
in Burlesque Opera. One Must Dance.

VOCALISTS—BOTH SOLOISTS AND FOR CHORUS WORE.
5 Dancers Small of Stature That Can Double in Drum Specialty th

Big Act Must Be Experienced Dancers and Expert Drummers.
Also a Man To Do Drum Specialty.

2 Solo Dancers to Introduce Clog and Fancy Dances in Big Act
10 Dancers Who Can Double in Drum Corps in Parade.

BLACK FACE COMEDY MUSICAL ACT NOT MORE THAN
( THREE PEOPLE.

WANT A DISTINCT NOVELTY TO FEATURE, NOT DEPEND-
ING UPON SINGING OR DANCING.

Musicians for Band and Orchestra. 2 cornets, band and orchestra; 2 cornets

to doable violin in orchestra; 2 solo clarinets, flute and piccolo; 2 trombones;

2 French horns; Italian harp; 2 solo altos to double violin, double bass and
cello; all must doable in band.

Endue no press clippings or photos to be returned. *" -

Write your name and addre*t plainly.

^ Address all letters to

AL. G^FIELD
50 Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio

1

THBATBICATTOUTFITTEB
1678 Broadway New York City

BUY VICTORY BONOS

TIVOLI.—"My Lady Frayle."

PALACE.—"Bubbly." (April 5, "Jack &
JUL")
FULLER'S THEATRE.—Capelli (headline),

Joe & Vera White, Faverley Olrls, Nelman &
Kennedy, Ethel Vaugh, Bert Le Blanc's Revue
Co.

HOYTS.—Fairbanks, "Bound in Morocco."

CRYSTAL PALACE.—Pictures.

MELBOURNE.
HER MAJESTY'S.—"Goody Two Shoes,"

(Noxt, 'Going Up.")

ROYAL.—"Three Faces East"
KINGS.—"Eyes of Youth," with Emelle

Polini.

TIVOLI.—"The Better 'Ole." <.
.'

BIJOU.—"Ere Kelland. Winifred & Lumley.
Roy Lamplni, Astons, Harry Burgess Revue
CoN

Joe and Vera White have made a decided hit
on the Fuller Circuit.

Mike Connors (of Connors and Witt) has
formeu a two-act with Queenie Paul, routed
over the Fuller Circuit.

Marie La Varre is one of the outstanding
successes in "My Lady Frayle," at the Tivoll.

Ceclle Pasquin Is presenting her posing act
with success In "Bubbly," the revue at the
Palace. v -s.

M

-

M
11

m '

ARTHUR ANDERSON Pianist
AT LIBERTY—MAY 12th Address VARIETY, New York

O E M A NREMOVAL
NOTICE

Now located at 1662-64 Broadway (Bet 51st and 52nd Sts.), New York City. New Phone: Circle 5982

Eugene Walter's new play, "Poor Little
Sheep" will have its premier under the direc-
tion of Selwyn at the Globe May J.2. No local
announcements have been forthcoming. Next
week at this house William Hodgo In the
"Cure for Curables."

The excess crowds which still occupy the
resort have forced the Garden Pier to In-

stitute nightly dances In place of the four
weekly events previously programed.

has been rebuilt and proves an attractive ad-
dition to the list of boardwalk theatres.

The Criterion, closed . since last fall, re-

opened last week under the direction of Ed-
ward J. O'Keefe, with pictures. The entrance

A cigarette- or cigar butt thrown on the
stage of the Globe Friday night following the
performance of Mclntyre and Heath is be-
lieved to .have been the Inception of a blaze
that threatened the big structure shortly after
one o'clock this morning. The firemen kept
the loss down to a minimum, and repairs were
made In tlmo to permit resumption of "Hello,
Alexander," at the usual time Saturday night.
The first intimation of the fire came in the
nature of a still alarm. Then followed a gen-
eral Boardwalk alarm. The fire-fighters found
flumes pouring up through the stage and huge
volumes of dense smoke belching up through

the wings were carried up through the roof
and swirled seaward by the strong wind blow-
ing from the north. The fight to conquer the
flames was difficult but brief, and Within less
than half an hour after it was in check. The
,108s was estimated at (2,000 on the building.
Instruments valued at several hundred dollars
and kept In the orchestra under the stage were
totally destroyed. Little damage was done to
the wings or the drops and no damage done
the body of the theatre.

Minnie Hooper, ballet mistress, sued J. C.
Williamson, Ltd., for $100 as salary due to
her. The case arose over the closing of the
theatres during the epidemic. Miss Hooper
contended that her contract still held good.
Judge Scholes awarded plaintiff full amount
claimed.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney, April 2.

HER MAJESTY'S.—"Maytime."
CRITERION.—"Nothing But the Truth."
ROYAL.—Allen Doone.

'

"Maytime" has taken Sydney by storm. Go-
ing over with a bang on the opening night.

Business has grown bigger each week, with

capacity, halt hour before rise of curtain. .It

looks good tor a Ion g_ stay.

Sydney James is making good on the Fuller

Circuit with his revue.

H. ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW YORK

In Preparation: GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS OF 1919"

1:
i; is.
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This ad appears in the Saturday Evening Post, May 1 7, and will reach over 7,000,000 Readers
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Every Piano Should Have
Stasny Music On It

Have Stasny Music on your piano and there will

always be a crowd around it. Stasny songs go right to

every heart—because they're simple, beautiful, and
easy to sing. Each one has a melody you will remem-
ber—a sentiment you will cherish. They are popular,

with everyone, so whenever you see music with the

Stasny Imprint you are safe to buy it, even if the song
is so new you haven't heard o(

it yet. Find out who
is your nearest Stasny Dealer and visit his store often.

Ctonu

I

II \ M Jll| \1
On jw to «f • toj Jut * « -if iii-tl» co* up

£

=Other Stasny Favorites=
"Jazzin'The Blues Away"
"When the 'Yanks' Come Marching

"Evening"
"I'm Not Jealous"
"Just Like The Will O' The Wisp" Home"
1 'On The Bay of Biscay" "Ooh La La, I'm Having a Wonderful
"Some Day" . Time"
"It's NeverToo LateTo BeSorry" "Just You"
"I Want My Old Girl Back" "RoseDreams" (Voc. and Inst.)

"Welcome Home" "Somebody Misses Somebody's Kisses"

"Kentucky Was Lucky" "In China"

N J J If t If !|l> p J".
cnpi »:H\ • I— - «m jwitaUtkiinuJ a.

MprlfM If *.! luinluiiOk

CANYOU IMAGINE?
All the romance that is in you

will respond to the sentiment in

"Can You Imagine?" Just try the

melody over on your piano and see

how it will haunt you. You won't
be able to resist it.

Charai

m ji*'jJrhuji
»73 ... ' r •••«r"

BANGALORE
All the languorous longing

of the mysterious East is re-

flected in this wonderful Ori-

ental number, which wafts yoiT

into the realms of fancy. You •

, will see it on pianos wher-
ever you- go. Get it

today f6r yours.

- :*•:: :,-

M
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Wherever You Are, Sing These Stasny hits and Reap the Full Benefit of This Wonderful Publicity Campaign, for your

t ,._
.*.•_

^
/_'.

j
act. Send for professional Copies and Orchestrations.

/ PROF. OFFICES:
Strand Theatre Bldg, New York

FRED MAYO. Hgr.

JB5£iS&-^S£&-

mzfiM^MiGmmm
56 West 45th Street, New Yorl;

i.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
143 N. Dearborn St.

BILLY MASON, Mgr.

'- ; y- :
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!. MILLER
**V SHOES

7WF LARGEST THEATRICAL SHOE
MANUFACTURERSINTHEWORLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
WE fill EVERY STAGE REQUIREMENT .

NEW YORK 1554 Bhcabwa'' « 4»*Sj
CMICAGO STari; «x. Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Go.
Tha Leading «n« Ltrgut

Accordion
Factory

In tha United State*
The only Factory that mikM
»ny set of Reeds, mad. by
band.
277-279 Columbus Are.
8an Francleeo, Cal.

For Novelties

^aW
NO MAIL OBDERS

154 W. 45th

Shoe Shop
K.tab. 1881

NEW YORK
Eart of Bway., Oae. Lyoeum

Beautify Your Face
You muit look pood to make good. Many

of tha "Profoulon" havo obtilnad and
retained better parte by hiving me eor-

root their (natural Imgerteotloni andJh
move blamlihea. Coniultatlon tree. Fees

reaaonabla.

F. E. SMITH. M.I).

347 Fifth ATcnne, N. T. C.

(Ops. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 3 to 4 Inches with ONE JAR of 0081
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless.

Reduces fat on any part of the body. No dieting,

etarrlng, oxerdalng nor taking dangeroua druga Have
tbe nioillnli figure. For men and women. Price, poat-

Eald. {7.00; (ample. .10a CURRIE & CURRIE,
irugglati, 2909 Avenue' G. Brooklyn, N. V.—Phone:
Kanmore 4842.

Charles Dillingham preientt

"EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth Musical Spectaelo by R. H. Burnildo

HIPPODROME
Matlnao Dally, 2:18; Evening, (:1s

"Enough of 'Everything' to equip a dozen musi-
cal oomedlea."—U>UI8 DE FOB In "World."

NEW CATALOGUE OF

II

P

TM PROFESSIONALnam trunks
NOW READY

CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF 110

14 Sizes $40.00 to $75.00

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St. Louis

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU
8TRAND THEATRE BLD0. ROOM 221
I/lve wlro eonga written to your lyrics at abort notice
PERFECT PIANO PARTS. Effectlro Orchestrations,

Ontario Booking Office

Now Booking Vaudeville
Room 36, Yonge Street Arcade

TORONTO, Ont.

Acta Write or Wire

WANTED: For two new comedy acts,

-extremely funny, for men, on royalty basis,

Comedian and Straight; also violinist and
pianist. Must qualify to tup notch big time
agent. Address R. A. D., VARIETY, New York.

HAZEL'RENE
(IRENE DUBUQUE)

HATS, GOWNS,
COSTUMES

Formerly with Edith Strickland
Tel. Central 1889 ,

(HAZEL RANOU8)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

MP

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
- 557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO TOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
. Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats

SKETCHES FURNISHED
36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph 17M

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St., New York
Central Savings Bank Building—Phone: Btayvesant 1110

Managers. Notice!
If you want a Reliable

"Doctor" for Your Production

don't fail to call on me. All book

ailments immediately remedied.

HENRY.P. DIXON
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

Burt Cntloy, with the Richard* theatres (or
ninny years, Is now manager of the Tlvoll,
Sydney. Mr Cntley -wan In New York (or
Home time as the representative of the Rlckards
Circuit.

WANTED
WRESTLING BEAR

for use in Moving Pictures.

Address immediately with particu-

lars as to height and weight to the

Western Photoplays

430 CUxemont Parkway, Bronx

Alien Boone la presenting a series ot Irish
plays at the Royal with success. Edna Keely
is his leading lady.

M. B. Flgman scored an emphatic hit in
"Nothing But the Truth," at the Criterion
Saturday last. Tbe play has been highly
praised by the papers and is certain (or a
long run.

The 39th annual season of Wlrths Bros.'
Circus and Water Pantomime will begin at the
Hippodrome April 5. The featured attractions
are Dick Cavlll and Co'b "Mythology ot the
Sea," introducing "Nerled," "Aphrodite" and
"Nnld." also fifty (50) sea nymphs. On the
same bill is a sensational aquatlo act, "Fight-
ing the Flames."

Nelman and Kennedy, now on tbe Fuller
Circuit, were In New Zealand when the "flue"
broke out and had a pretty bad time In getting
back to Sydney. Frank Kennedy worked bis
passage on a freighter, while Nelman went
before the mast on a windjammer. The boys
have given up the idea of a seafaring career,
preferring the glitter of the footlights to a
life en the ocean wave.

Tbe epidemic is spreading here again, and
there are rumors afloat that all places of
amusement are again to be closed Indefinitely.

Alan Wilklc is to revive "The Silver King"
at the Royal April 12, to be followed by "Pete,"
tnado famous here by Matblcson Lang.

"My Lady Frayle," a musical comedy, book
by Arthur Wlmpcrls and Max Pomberton,
music by Howard Talbot and Herman Finch,
Is a succesB at the Tivoll. Vera Pearce, Claude
Flcmmlng and Bert Clark scored. The dialog
Is smart and snappy and the music tuneful.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.

FORD'S.—"Tish," a melodramatic farce
which gives May Robson a chance, drew a fine'

house on the opening night here. Without
Miss Robson tbe play would be pretty flat, for
It cannot be said tbat Edward E. Rose has
fashioned a neat ornament out of Mrs. Rlne-
bart's material.
AUDITORIUM.—The premiere performance

of "The Lady In Red" was favorably received
by a large audience. Something unusual for
a first night in this house. (Reviewed else-
where In this issue.)
ACADEMY.—If the management that Is pre-

senting "The New Girl" this week had put
as much thinking Into a name (or the piece

FOR SALE
MUSICAL
COMEDY WARDROBE

ONLY USED ONE WEEK
Twenty Sets, 16 Pieces to Each Set. Can be seen at 1610 Masonic Temple,
Chicago. GEO B. PECK.

JAMES MADISON
MM BROADWAY, NEW YORK

A Vaudeville Author who worships at the
Shrine of Old King Hokum

My letoat MADISON'S BUDSET la No. 17. Pries, SI.

E.Galizi& Bro.
Greatest Professional
Accordion Manufac-
turer! sod Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works. Now Idea
Patented Shift Kays.

21S Cartnl Street
N.Y.City

Tel. Franklin 628

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have baea need. Also i W
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, $10 and $15. A few extra largo Prop*
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 28 West Slst 8L, New York City

EMPIRE

SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

Wo Fit Entire Companies

Mall orders given prompt attention

Write for Price List

Lester Brilliant Creations

Gowns, Hats, Heels, Novelties
Beware of imitatlona. Write for oatalogue slates.

LESTER
189 North Clark Street CHICAGO

violinistn,
desires change. Experienced in all lines. Pre-
fer vaudeville In a live town. Job subject
to A. F. of M. conditions. Can lead or play
side. Also A-I pianist desires change, either
separately or Jointly. Address VIOLINIST,
Room 234, Springer Hotel, Columbus, Ga.

GYMNAST WANTED
to Join flrst'daai gymnastic act Not orer 8 feet 4 Inches.
Mimt do hand atand and fair head balance. State ana.
hclRht, weight and salary. Alao anything elee you can
dp In Kynuuutlo or acrobatic lino. Address Gymnait.
o/o RAB. 824 Federal St., Philadelphia. Pa.

COLORED GIRL desires position ss lady's
maid. Experienced, corsetticr and dressmaker.
Can do manicuring. Will travel. Address
GENEVA LOWTHER, 200 West 131st St..
New York.

Experienced Tailor
desires position TAKING CHARGE of
wardrobe In theatre OR AS DRESSER.

Has good reference.

Address: STRAUSS, 209 East 80th St.,
New York City.

as it did in the production itself it easily
could have evolved a worthier name (or a
very worthy play. The production Is clean
and sweet and was enthusiastically received.
One rarely meets a livelier, more attractive
girl on the musical comedy stage than Ann
Orr, her work Is so spontaneous and yet so
clean that even some of the local cynics
seemed to fall for her. The other woman of
merit was Ivy Sawyer, as Jacquelin Fay, who
was in a sense the leading woman of the
piece. She Is winsome and sings well. The
men, particularly Joseph Santley and tbe
Bailor lad, are very good and well adapted
to there parts.
MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville.
COLONIAL.—The Stock Company presents

"The Confession of a War Bride," for the
first time In this city. The play had the full
support of the audience the first night any-
how. It tellB bow an army lieutenant forces
dlsgraco upon a 17-year-old country girl. Mil-
dred Florence and Douglas Dumbrille play
the country girl and array officer, respectively.
HIPPODROME.—In addition to the vaude-

ville acts Dorothy Dalton In "The Home-
breaker" Is this week's film feature. William

UACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS. 162 West 48th Street
Behrena—Phenet Bryant MS PHILADELPHIA—908 Walnut Street I
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77.e Oriental "Thrill" of 1919! Was offered $40,000,00 for it (real money.) Already biggest seller I've eperhad/x >J

ftj^ H HH^ W Vocal or Instrumental by BYRON GAY.
f|

Wonderful Dance Rhythm! Nothing to equal it

Let "Sand Dunes" do for you:

—

i-^v-

what it's doing for us — Getting the money.

WILL ROSSITER'S other "Better-class" Numbers! ALL "CLASS"
"At the End of a Weary Day ' 3-keys. Bercslord 7

"When Old Ireland takes Her Place among the Nations of the World" & R̂^Si Most powerful" lyric m years!

"Nobody9

s Baby" 'tt&fftSS.* "Japanette" ^

"Dear Heart or You I'm Drerming"
Best Song—Since our famous "Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland"

i tal I hrill or litlit: wo* orrerea $*u,uuu.uu i

Sand Unites
WILL ROSSITER'S other "Better-clas

"An Egyptian Love Song" by Lucille Palmer -^*™™$£"s%m*»i™

Show Song Hit by
Gray and Frey

it
by c.saiisbury Bonnie Rose' by Gillespie and Shrigley

The Love that Your Mother gave to You "

This Song has wonderful "Punch" Lines for the finish

by Henri Herschel
Henlere .

''

Great!

Professional Copies FREE for recent program. WILL ROSSITER. "The Chicago Publisher" 71 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois,

-•'/.*jg

:m.

Dick, local, carried off the hit of the bill

with his singing and string muslo. Stan
Stanley Co. had .the comedy hit cornered after
their first tew minutes. Others on the bill

were Lannlgan and Covert, Albert Verchamp,
a Belgian; Joye Albert, and Nettlo Carroll
and her company, who do some clever stunts
on a tight wire. .

garden.—Carrying the original charac-
ters, songs and quips, "Very Good, Eddie," a
two-year big time musical comedy,- here all

this week. It Is presented with a full cast;
'fairly good. This is in addition to three other
fair acts: Elsie Wheeler, Dora Hilton, the
"golden-voiced" singer, and Thomas and
King, In "The Misfits.

"

VICTORIA.—Vaudeville.
OAYBTY.—"The Trail Hitters" is about the

poorest offering at this house for some while,
but despltojithls fact, they played to capacity
houses theWrst day; but this Is due to the
large following that this burlesquo house has
^always had. Oy Ardlnger's work goes a
mlghy long way to keep the show off the
mourner's bench. As a knight of the road
Ardlpger has few equals and surely Is worthy
of better surroundings.
PALACE.—"The Beauty Trust" sets a fast

and lively pace.
FOLLY.—"Fill," one of these sinuous dan-

cers In the feature of the "Midnight Rompers."
PARKWAY.—John Barrymore is appearing

all this week In "The Test of Honor." The
play Is an ordinary melodrama with no claim
to distinction.
NEW.—"Little Comrade," with Vivian Mar-

tin starring, Is on the screen for the first

part of the week. A well-balanced cast makes •

the play very enjoyable.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBBY.

ORPHEUM.—Loow. Pictures and vaudeville.
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures.
BOWDOIN. Pictures and vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Film, "The Midnight

Patrol." Vaudeville, "Corner 8tore." George
and Lilly Oardner, Norwood and Hall, Bob
White, Mlffet and Litchfield.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Yvonne and Co.,
Blssett and Bailey, Eckhoff and Gordon, Mis-
ses Rodgers, Leonard and Mack. "A Man of
Honor," feature.
GORDON'S CAMBRIDGE.—"The Amazing

Wife," picture. Vaudeville, Pearl Abbott 6
'

Co:, Neff and Murray, Charles Lawton, Cooney
Sisters, Riding School.
WALDORF.—Vaudeville. Llbby and Nelson,

MarBton and Manley, Elizabeth Nelson and
Barry Boys, Wilton Sisters, DeWltt-BurnB-
Torrcnce. "The Silk Lined Burglar," feature.

ST. JAMES-QUIGLBY.—Dorothy Dalton in

"The Homebreaker,"- feature. Vaudeville.
Cronella and Adele, Three- Kundles, Van and
Pierce, Josephine Lenhart, Lane and Plant.
GLOBE. COLUMBIA, 8TRAND. LANCAS-

TER, MODERN, BEACON, FENWAY, EX-
ETER STREET.—Pictures.
PARK.—Pictures and songs.
SHUBERT.—Fifth week of "Oh, Look I" still

doing big despite several other musical shows
In town.
PLYMOUTH.—Sixth week of "She Walked

In Her Sleep," and nothing said about it leav-
ing the town. Has done a good business. Can
probnbly keep up for a couple of weeks longer.
TREMONT.—"Flo-Flo," second week, get-

ting some patronage, but because of the great
competition, the show will not hang up any
records.

Ws Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY. GUARANTEE PROTECTS YO«R PURCHASE FOR FlVfe YEARS

EVERY
MAKE

•«!Bal" # "LIMy"
"Hartmann" "Indestructo"

"Murphy"
"Taylor'*

EVERY
SIZE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFltS
lap

HALF REGULAR PRICES
* Note These Remarkable Values:
$I8< Hotel Steel

Clad Trunk,

$29 Fibre Thea-
tr» Trunk...

ISS T&xl Ward.
rebs Trunk..

|40 Theatre
Wardrobe
Trunk .•

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

m XX Fibre
Combination $29.59

"JOm* $38.50
w «?:. $48.75

*» $SwD»
Bht $56.50

WILBUR—"A Sleepless Night," bedroom
farce, second week. v>?s ;

COLONIAL.—Return of "The Follies" for
two week's engagement. Regular engagement:.
Interrupted by the ''flu" epidemic at a time
when the show was cleaning up. Big advance
Bale reported. , .

'
.:••'

COPLEY.—Second week of "The Thunder-
bolt," with the Henry Jewett Players.
ARLINGTON.—"The House of Gloss" In

stock •

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Looks as though
At Jolson In "Slnbad" has really turned the
trick at this big house for 1

last week the show
played to capacity. Every effort Is being made
to put him over and be certainly went big
with the critics on the first night, even the
conservative Transcript handing blm a boost.
GAYETY.—"Cheer. Up, America."
CASINO.—Harry Hastlng's Show. >'

HOWARD.—"American Burlesquers;" , ::y •>»!&'<

TREMONT TEMPLE.—Last two Weeks of :t

tho big film, "The Heart of Humanity."

The performance at the Park Square Mon-
day night was a benefit to Manager Fred E.
Wright of that house. V
The annual benefit- for the Actor's Fund

will be held at the Colonial evening of May
10, uflger tbe auspices of tbe Theatre Man-
agers' Association, of Boston.

When It was a new show, "The Bird of
Paradise," booked Into tbe Majesties for next
week, played at this theatre and was one of
the sensations of the season. • iJ

;.;•.'.-,:

EDWARD GROPPER
208 W. 42d St., New York Ci^

SONG HIT OF THE SEASON

T?
it IMW?
yDUllTHEMAN

Behind thi Man Behind theGun

Several of tbe bouses In town had an extra T-sH
performance last Friday, the day of the 20th

,

Division parade. They played to capacity. ,,

The nlgbt before, one or two of the house* '
r
";

gave a midnight performance, also 'well at-

tended. It was a big week for the' local
. |.

houses. i
t
££t

The management of the Coploy Theatre an-,
fjjj5

nounces that none of the plays submitted In;, ;J<S
Its prize contest haB been found practical forrV"v:v"

production by the Henry Jewett Players. Sev-/ ;;

oral hundred manuscripts were received and
considered.

.''' lira
' V

PROFESSIONAL COPIES .published by
ON APPLICATION tfi M *HfMX\

PARK SQUARE.—Only one new show, but
one In town at the legitimate bouses Monday
nlgbt when "Why Marry?" the comedy, open-
ed there. This show was supposed to play
here last fall, but did not arrive, and now
comes to practically close tbe repular season.
"Adam and Eva," at the house several weeks,
did well.

MAJESTIC—Final week of "Seven Days'
Lcavo," here but a short time. "The Bird
of Paradlso" follows.

MOLLIS.— Lauretto Taylor, as was expected,
Is cleaning up at this house. It Is her pre-
miere appearance In this city and she is

just the type bound to nil tbe Hollis nightly.

Getting plenty of publicity.

BUTTE, MONT.
By DAVE TRIPP.

With tho Lenten season past show business

haB shown unmistakable signs of Improvement*,

Butte Is a strong Catholic town, and Holy Week
proved especially quiet In theatro circles.

Good Friday local cabarets wore closed and
the usual entertainment during the dinner
hour was dispensed with at certain cafes.

B. Marshall Taylor, manager of the Aneonla
and Orphoum for the past six months, has re-

signed and will leave shortly for Seattle, to
manage tbe Clemmer.

Morlo Davis, of the Broadway, Is optimistic
regarding tho future of the show business In

Butte. The boom days of last January, said

to have been the best In the history of Butte,-.

were appronched the present week, starting
with Easter day, when all houses played ca-
pacity.

A. C. Raleigh, advertising director of the
American, Is starting a hew cut service for

**M m

RAY BOOLE Y
EDDIE BOWLING

TO BE CO-FEATURED WITH

NE.W BROADWAY PRODUCTION
Under personal direction of A. L. ERLANGER

Thanks to Andre Chariot, Albert De Courville, Alfred Butt and all other managers for their kind offers.

'•'ft-
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKSmHOTEL GRANT
%m ./%•

'

j r\ 1. Ci ii

'

**The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality" . ritrin A /^i"imadlSOn and Dearborn OtreetS Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession UolCAUU

500 Housekeeping Apartments
. . (of Hre bettor class, within reach of economical folk*)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of 'the city, Just
off Broadway, close to all booking office*, principal theatrea, department atorea, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.

Wo are the largest malntalners of housekeeping; furnished apartments specialising
to theatrical folks. Wo are on the (round dally. This alone Insures prompt .aerrlce
•nd cleanliness.- ^, ,

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILliONA COURT
' 841 t* 847 West 45th St. Phone: Bryant 6235

' - A Building Os Lux* /

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R0QM8. WlTfl TILED BATH AMD SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS, KITCHENETTES ANO VACUUM
8YSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

150.00 Up Monthly; JI5.W Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wert 4M tt Phontr Bryant 7912

. One. three sad four-room agartmeats, »IU> kit-

anenetttt, arhoia bath and telaphosee. Tke grtvaey
ihtis apartments sr* gated Jor.ls tss of Its attrao-
Hom.

III.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
855 to 358 Wast llrt St. - Plmna: ColumtWi 7182

An el

n

atai
1

. fireproof bousing of the newest type.
havtng star* deviss snd eonvselenos. Apartments
an beautifully amnifed, ami seaettt of 2, 3 tad 4

rooms, arltti kltshsns and kltotienettw. tiled bath
and 'phone,

818.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 318 Wert 48th St Phone: Bryant 8500

.An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof balldlng,
arranged In apartments of three snd four room with
ktlohens and private bath. 'Phone In each apart,
meat

8I8.O0 Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
128 and 330 Wert 43rd St. Phone: Bryant 4283-6131

Three and four rooms with bath, furnlihed-to a
degree of modernneas that uoali anything la thli
type of building. Thess aiartatsnts will tooom-
medate four or more adaltt,

89.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Clemen
Prinoipal Office—Yandls Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New Tork

Apartment* can be seen CTeninra. Offlee In each building.

Tel. Bryant 554-555-7833 One Block to Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
' MRS. GEORGE DANIEL, Proprletreu

Catering Excluilvely to the Profession Special Summer Rates from June to September

Private Bath and 'Phone
in Each Apartment

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

' NEW- YORK Office:
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider* Bt-op.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

, Complete for Housekeeping;—Clean and Airy '

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Private1 Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering; to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

• Steam Heat and Electric Light - - - - $9.50 Up

1919 Victory Revue
IN

GOLDEN GLADES
(4th FLOOR)

TWICE NIGHTLY
AT

7.30 P.M.—11.30 P. M
FEATURING WORLD'S
GREATEST ICE SKATERS
AND ICE BALLET

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, we have not

raised rates at this hotel. Still cater-

ing to artists at same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

this territory. The cuts are made' from his
original designs and drawings and are proving
popular In this section.

Alexander with his advertised "show of won-
ders" mystified good sized audiences at - the
Broadway three days, beginning April 23.

"Nearly Married" was put on at the Em-
press by the stock company holding forth at
that place, week opening April 21.

Cabaret men are pleased with the ruling of
the county attorney that non-alcoholic malt
drinks, such as Ranter special, may be sold
without violation of tho state prohibition laws.
ExcelBO is another malt beverage that has been
listed as an accredited drink, but "bevo"i8 still
under the ban in Montana, as it is said to con-
tain a small percentage of alcohol, already
Classed as non-alcoholic. It Is understood that
the Tievo manufacturers are going Into the
courts on this point.

Albert Heinecko, ofVhe Judith Theatre, ia

INERS
AKE-UP

Cat. HENRY C. MINER, Inc.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

SONORA
THE ONLY ONE IN NEW, YORK

Open until .! A. .M.

.

'

!-
;

.-j'V"" '

" " " ' "

216 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK CITY

"WHO'S WHO" IN THEATRICALS
AT

FREEMAN
The Largest, Coolest, Beat Ventilated Popular-Priced Restaurant in New York

Freeh Rolls Every Hour

FREEMAN, 7-11 Seventh Avenue
Adjoining Columbia Theatre, ?th Ave, bet. 48th and 49th Sts.

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

I08-II0W.49tl.St.GfOUTO
SATURDAYS

Ml
SUNDAYS

$1.00

Bryant MU

NEW YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

JSSSS& PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Easteheater Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Eoad, Lyn brook, L. L Unequaled In Cuisine and Serviee.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

t&rW&Xt CeioomWci... WSSJ&J££Z&&
Strictly Professional MRS. GEORGE HIECEL, Mar. '

Phones: Bryant 8950-1

back from Salt Lake where he went in the in-
terests of the Allied Mining and Milling Co., of
which he is president. The Allied has a silver-
lead mine near Silver Peak, Nev., and Is plan-
ning to do extensive development this year,
preparatory to milling and shipping ore.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

"The Passing Show," at the Old Detroit,
now on Its second week. Capacity every per-
formance. One of the best Winter Garden
revues seen here. Costumes most elaborate.

,
T£6 C.ana>7." with Julia Sanderson and

Joe Lawthorne, big business at the, New De-
troit. Next, May Robson In "TiBh."

"Oh, Lady, Lady," at the Carrie*. Next,
premier of Bonsteele Stock.

.."£,, m?n.
Tcr

.
K!nl£ wltn William Faversbam

at the Majestic
; "The Price of Innocence," at

the Washington
; "Experimental Marriage." at

the Adams ; "The Girl Win 8taycd at Home,"
at the Madison ; "Petttgrew's Girl," at the
Broadway Strand; all pictures.

- //
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NEWS FROM THE FRONT:
We're coming over "Toot Sweet" .

PALEN ,\ O'BRIEN /. WHITING

TRIO •
:

.;

In Harmony and Boco Comedy
We Went Over Over There—

We're Coming Over
To Go Over Over Here

» - . *

T^ns^rn^Ti ff .jjt .
' am i—u

Detroit will hafe a big music ball next
season at Woodward and Parsons. Building
for the project has been bought and contracts

for the building let. James B. Devoe will bare
cbarge.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

ENGLISH'S.—"The End ot.tbe Road," photo-

play.
MURAT.—Stuart Walker Players open sum-

mer stock May 5 wltb "The Cinderella Man."
PARK.-7-"The Unmarried Mother." Next,

"In Old Kentucky."
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.

. RIALTO.—Wright and Anderson, Ott and
Bryan, Barley and Harley, Hughes and La-
rade, Deny and Dunlgan, and sbadowplay.
LYRIC.*—Dark. Being reconstructed.

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

"The Revelations of a Wife," a mystery
?ilay in four acts and a prolog, was performed
or the first time on any stage at the Park

April 26. The piece is greatly similar to

"Three PaceB Bast," "The Deep Purple," and
others of tbls type. The plot is compli-
cated in tbe approved fashion wltb con-

cealed panels and cipher messages. Tbe re*

suit is a more interesting and original play

than the average. Tbe acting throughout was
generally competent. Wanda Ludlow was the

wife, whose happiness \v poisoned by a dark
secret Walter Ayers did the husband, an
honest politician, and a good Job. Lester

Paul does credit to bis difficult part as secre-

tary. Mary Keogb, In an Irish character role,

went over big, and Albert West made a bit as

the Irish butler. Marie DelVecchlo and Grace
Ferrafd put over Borne real comedy wltb their

quiet old lady characters. Tbe play Is con-

structed wltb Ingenuity and will doubtless

grow better wltb future performances.

Stewart Walker Players open tbe summer
season In repertoire May 5. Four new playl

will be produced, names and authors to be

announced later. It Is understood that one of

tbe productions is by Booth Tarklngton.

The Lyric (vaudeville) la closed for several

weeks while remodeling goes on.

Neel M. MoCullough and Fred B. Mustard,
bankers, have purchased land in Anderson at a

l'RE-1'1 bucation •\SN<H'N( K.Mi-'.N 1
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UilJ.lyjpj i r;»7 imoAOivw. new -yohk uiy

cost of $27,000 upon which they will immedi-
ately build a J100.000 motion picture theatre
wltb a seating capacity of 1,200. The location
Is at Meridan and Twelfth streets. .

NEW ORLEANS.
<r

By O. M. SAMUEL.
CRESCENT.—Not particularly, enervating

WANTED-For "The Midsummer Frolic"
High class singing and dancing acta, jnvenllle lead, young singing and

dancing sonbret or high class sister act. Prima donna and chorus girls who
can sing and dance well. All summer work under the best of circumstances.

No matinees. See J. K. GORHAM, Sunday only (May 4), between 1 and 10

P. 51, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, or write after May 6, Hotel Washington, St.

Louis, Mo.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
1ST N. WABASH AVE.

LASCEBT COSTUME
MANTJVACTUBESS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1M1

program at Loew's the last half, lacking a
"punch." Florence Lorraine headlined. She
was formerly of Dudley and Lorraine. She
revealed a culinary bon mot, with a servile
Swedish maid and aproned huBbandette tbe
main humorous components. Her more gyra-
tional moments brought merry peals, but it

appeared tbe rlslbles were shocked instead of
being coyly tickled, due mainly to tbe sketch -

tempo becoming slow at times. Pollard opened.
He lias a green ribbon about his abbreviated
bat, wears a geen tie, has an emerald cover-
ing o'er his Jugglery hestocked table, and tells
tales tellingly. A sly, naive, glib fellow, this.
Pollard could wander Into. big time dells.. Hie
present turn, however, is very three-a-day.
El Roy Sisters were carded second, but did not
appear owing to one of the girls developing
throat trouble. Varr and Tunis deputised.
He Addles. She chirps. Pleased. Carson and
Willard evoked bounteous applause through
their twisted talk. Oallarinl and Son brought
undivided attention to tbe concluding position.
PALACE.—Another draping Interlude was at

the Palace the latter part of last week. "Oh
Auntie" is the label. Obvious and quite ap-
parent. Starting the show, Stewart and Mer-
cer displayed active acrobatics. Bernard and
Merrltt were nicely received. The blonde girl
has a voice of sweet tonal qualities tbat^could
be developed. Nevlne and Goraon furnished
enjoyment, the pretty setting aiding. Smith
and Kaufman elicited laughter. The boys sing
with confidence and not a small amount of
vocal virility. -

lyric—Clarence Bennett's Colored Carnt-
Tfll

STRAND.—First bait, Da Mine's "For Bot-
ter, for Worse." Last half, Geraldlne Parrar
in "Tbe Stronger Vow."
liberty.—First half. Marguerite Clark In

"Let's Elope." Last half, Mabel Normand in
"The Pest"

The Orpheum closed Sunday. Tbe season,
was not so good as many others that have
gone before, due to the combative elements of
the two local smalt time theatres and the
scarcity of box office attractions. It looks as
if the big time will bave to spur itself tn the
approaching days. It seems to need new
methods, new faces, production departments,
script departments and artistic bureaus of all
kinds.

Joseph Oorham is to place a revue In the

DAVID BEEHLER
BEEHLER- JACOBS AGENCY, INC., CHICAGO

Care ROSE & CURTIS, 1102 Palace Theatre Building. Bryant 5261

ACTS DESIRING TIME WEST KINDLY CALL

FOUR MORTONS
SAM KITTY MARTHA JOE

in "THEN AND NOW"

This Week (April 28) Keith's Riverside, New York Next Week (May 5) Royal

Direction, THOS. FITZPATRICK

m

Mimn
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E. F. ALBEE, President

B. F.

J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B.F.KEITH

[A0KNCT1

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
'

Founden

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

r
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Marcus Loew's

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square
•

New York

JOSEPH M. SGHENCK
General Manager

J.H.LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
i

North American Building ,

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS.Inc.
Representing the Best in* Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 5 57- 518

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

Govtrnlnj Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Mr aU saQian from San Frandaco and Vuceurer

Agents:
Wests** TmdatlUa Men.' Asaa^. <U<w

Winter Garden of the Cafe CicardI, St. Louis,
beginning May 4.

Tho Saenger Amusement Co. has taken over
the Astor, at Rusfon, La., and Installed D. N.
Whatley as manager. The concern recently
acquired the Rapides at Alexandria,

John V. McStea. the Irrepressible Impresario,
has returned to his native hearth (or the sum-
mer period. McStea has beta stray for three
years.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

e. s. moss
*

President

. General Executive Offices:

., 729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
v General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
y (Eutnam Building)

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Rsslitons' Casts AMntt: "HUflHMAO," Sydney Haas Offlas: TIVOLI THEATRS, ayassy, Australia

American BsprsssaUtrrstTBIL HOPS WILLIAMS, « Wsst 48tk Straw, 2W Tack

'*.
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Anothei*7&7^/«/sucGes^

by the wt iters agft

Silifffiiii^i

DumbAets: MLisieal Acts? Dancing Acts

Every prominent musicardirector has

i orchestiation • ^

NDIANQLA'

*srration-r

HERMAN BECKER
PRESENTS HIS NEWEST VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTION

"COLD TURKEY"
WITH
BY NED DANDY

Notice of Removal, HERMAN BECKER
FITZGERALD BUILDING

now at
1482 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Warde Do Wolte was compelled to cancel
his engagement with the revue In the Forest
Grill owing to the Illness of his wife. He re-
turned to New York In order to be with her.

Gus I/oewenberg is to start another tab en
tour shortly with Virginia Loew featured.

Shirley Levis returns East this week, after
having spent the winter in New Orleans. Miss
Lewis denies her engagement, as reported, to
a wealthy lumberman of Logtown, Miss.

OMAHA.
By F. 8. HUNTER.

, ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
EMPRESS.—W. V. A. vaudeville and pic-

tures.
BOYD.—Frederick V. Bowers in "I'm 80

Happy," 27-28, 29-80. "Mutt and Jeff in to*
Woolly West," 1-3.

brandeis.—Mme. Fannie Thomaahafsky in
Yiddish plays, 27-28. "Cbln-Chin," 29-30.
GAYETY.—Columbia burlesque.

Feme Marshall, at the Orpheum last week,
Is an Omaha girl.

The Stage Employes' Union gave its annual
ball at the Auditorium Tuesday night.

Phyllis Usher, organist at the Strand, Is to
be married in June to Gerard Qrlswold, an
Omaha newspaper man.

Down-town picture houses are making a fight

for business. The Rlalto Is using eingers to
help, and the Muse la advertising two com-
edies in addition to tbe feature picture and
the news reels.

theatre was beautifully decorated, and as an
added attraction Kataeryn MoQInley, a pop-
ular local soprano, sang every afternoon and
evening.
VICTORIA.—Tom Mix la "Hell Roarin' Re-

form."
PALACE.—Dorothy Phillips in "The Heart

of Humanity.". Next weak, Louis Baanlson In
"The Road Called Straight"
ARCADIA.—Elsie Ferguson In "Byes of the

Soul."
. REGENT.—Nwimova In "Toys of Fate" and
Enid Bennett, "The Lure of Man" ; three days
each.
STRAND.—Mary Piokford in "Captain Kidd,

Jr." and Charles Ray in "The Sheriff's Son";
three days each.
LOCUST.—Mary Plckford In "Captain Kidd,

,

Jr."
RIVOLL—"What Every Woman Wants,"

with Grace Darmond.

Victory Loan week hit the theatres hen.
hard. The Orpheum fared even poorer than
during Holy week.

PHILADELPHIA.
Announcement has been made by the man-

agement of the Colonial Players that next
week will be the final week for the stock
company this season. Their final attempt will

be a tryout of tbe play, "Her Honeymoon,"
written by the company's leading lady, Mil-
dred Florence.

' STANLEY.—The fifth anniversary of this

house was observed this week and a special
bill provided. The feature picture was the
emotional drama, "One Week of Life," in
which Pauline Frederick portrays two char-
acters. A Drew comedy, called "Harold, the
Last of the Saxons," was also shown. The

W. Dayton Wagefarth, manager of Nixon's
Grand, was the guest of honor at a luncheon
given by the City Club Monday evening. He
recited several of his own poems.

The annual deficits of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra this year are to be paid by an un-
known donor, according to a report read at
tbe fifteenth annual meeting of the organisa-
tion held last Saturday.

PITTSBURGH.
By GEO. R. MILLER.

R. V. McCalmont, owner of the Auditorium,
Burgettstown, Pa., baa sold the theatre in-
cluding the property to George Claire, of the
same town. The new owner takes possession
May5.

Succeeding Norman 8. Carroll, who will
handle "Micky" la this territory, aa manager
of the Independent Salea Corp., Is W. J. Hag-
gerty, of New York. Mr. Haggerty was' for-
merly connected with Triangle.

Jos. Duke Harrison, architect for Para-
mount, New York, was in Pittsburgh last week
going over the plans for the new film building
on Forbes street. The building will shortly
be completed.

Henry Poke, owner of the Shlloh, ML Wash-
ington, has been confined to his home the past
two weeks, seriously 111.

San Carlo Grand Opera Co., Walter White-
side, and Leo Dltriohstcln are to appear In
Pittsburgh next weak, May 8.

The Nellie Booth Players, after 38 weeks at

the, Kenyon, closed Saturday. They will piny

a three week engagement at K. A K. Theatre
on tbe South Side, starting May B, and then
will go to Junction Park, New Brighton, Pa.,
for the summer, opening Decoration Day. The
Kenyon will Inaugurate a new policy next
week, pictures and vaudeville. Tbe first pic-
ture is a Paramount picture, "The Guilty
Man," while the one following that will be
"Oh,'You Women." ,

Carnivals are opening around here now at
New Kensington, Smith * Brown Greater
Shows showed last Thursday with the tem-
perature below freeling and the snow flying.
The Allied Exposition Shows opens May 8 at
Clalrton, Pa.

Local attractions this week are:
NIXON.—Julian Bltlnge Revue of 1019.
ALVDJ.—"Sunshine."
PITT.—"Oh. Boy."
QU QUESNE.—"Twin Beds." Second week.
GAYETY.—Joe Hurtig'a "Hello America."
ACADEMY.—Welcome Home Girls.
VICTORIA.—"Follies of Pleasure."
DAVIS.—Vaudeville, headllner, U. B. Naval

Jazs Band.
HARRIS.—Vaudeville, headllner, Nine Gipsy

Troubadours. -
KENYON.—Vaudeville, picture, "For Bet-

ter, For Worse." Headllner, "Primrose Min-
strels,"
GRAND.—Pictures, "Let's Elope," with Mar-

guerite Clark.
OLYMPIC—Geraldlne Farrar In "The

Stronger Vow."
PERSHING.—Dark.
SCHENLEY.—Monday, David Kessler In

"The Lost Hope." Dark rest of week.
^

Pittsburgh will have its circuses the first

of the season. Hagenbaok-Wallace have con-
tracts for an early May showing, while the
combined show has paper up for May 20. 27,

28. The Sells-FIoto Clrcua la booked in tbe
first week of June, with tbe John Robinson
show following them in the latter part of
June. Four circuses almost within a month,

Pittsburgh will have 1 to go circus mad for
any but tbe Drat to do much business.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KBLLBY, JR.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAQES.—Vaudeville (seven acts, 28).
HIPPODROME.—Pop vaudeville.
STRAND.—Vaudeville and Pictures.
AUDI'.ORIUM.—Dark.
HBILIO.—1, 2, 8, ''Going Up."
BAKER.—27, Baker Players Jn "The Guilty

Man," with Albert McGovera and Olive Temple-
ton, leads.

ALCAZAR.—27, Alcazar Players in "The
Trap," with Edward Horton and Alloa Fleming,
leads. .

.-•, •.'.:•'•.-"•.;

LYRIC—Musical comedy stock. , \ T.
LIBERTY, COLUMBIA, PEOPLES, STAR,

MAJESTIC—Motion pictures. .'0',^..,
_ .

y
-y\

Every theatre in Portland will be provided "

with a program of speaking and singing
throughout the Victory Loan drive. This lea- ,

ture is In charge of Frank J. McQettlgan.

The drama, "The Man Who Came Back,"
touring the Pacific Coast, owes much to Pott-
land. Dorothy Bernard, the star, la a Portland
girl. John Fleming Wilson, who wrote the
story, was raised in this town and was onco a
"Journal" reporter. Jules Bckert Goodman,
author of the play, waa born In Gervals, Ore,
and is the son of Mrs. Newman Goodman, who •

lives in this city. Jules Goodman was educated:
In local schools. Another former Portland man
in the cast is J. Irving Southard.

Following a telegram from Los Angeles,
which stated that his wife bad committed sui-
cide by inhaling gas, Ben Dillon, Irish come-
dian and director at the Lyric, left for L. A.
Despondency over the failure of two surgical
operations to restore her health was given by
Mr. Dillon as the probable cause of tbe net.
Happy domestic relations existed between the
two, he stated, and only recently ho purchased
a pretty borne In the southern city, where Mr.
and Mrs. Dillon were wont to spend their time
when tbe popular comedian waa not on the
road or playing in other cities.

Owing to the rapid demobilization of troops,
the Hippodrome at Camp Lewis will close.

Tho Hippodrome here Is presenting seven and
eight acta.

C. M. Hill, Oregon manager of the Famous
Players-Lasky corporation, has been appointed
director In Oregon for film feaures of tbe Vic-
tory Liberty Loan.

Charles Powers, who has represented Metro in
tbe Oregon territory for a year, Is now with
Fox and will make Portland his headquarters.

Herbert Hayes, the leading man who is here
Slannlng to make a couple of big plotures in
regon, Is a happy man these days, for his wife

and little Herbert, Junior, are with him.

The Columbia, which has Just been repainted i

and recarpeted, Is now the prettiest picture m
house in this city. ' rH r¥V' IS'mm

;.;
4lK
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For Your Advertising
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Are You Looking for a Sure Fire Hit?
Soluble for Any Part of Yonr Act

SEND FOB

"THERE ARE JUST
TWO IS IN DIXIE"

(Two Blue Eyes That Mean the World to Me)
CHORUS:

You'll And four 8'a in MUslsiippi, Where the 8wane* Hirer Howi;
There's • pair of G's In Georgia, where the sweet peach blossom |r«w»;
While there are fear A'a 1b Alabama, end few B*s In Tennessee!
There art Jntt two I'a In Dixie, TWO BLUB EYES that mean the world to me.

Big Hit- with Welch'* Minstrels
Professional sad Orchestrations Now Ready

EMMETT J. WELCH
403 Wilson Bid*., 15th and Chestnut Sta, Philadelphia, Pa.

BILLY CHARLOTTE

CHASE and LATOUR
In Their New Vehicle

"PINK STOCKINGS"
: NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THIS WEEK (April 28)—VANCOUVER, B. C.

NEXT WEEK (May 4)—SEATTLE, WASH, etc.

Ben Mulvey has signed a contract with the
Alcazar people to play opposite Oscar Pigman,
when the Alcasar Musical Comedy Stock Co.
opens there on June 2.

The Baker Stock Co. may run all summer.

John McCormack Is booked for one concert
at the Auditorium Hay 21.

Armstrong Folly Co. will open at The Oaks
about the last ot Hay.

With only a day'a notice Clarence Wurdig
took Ben Dillon's place at the Lyric as come-
dian, memorizing 40 sides overnight

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC—"Maytlme," third
time here and going well.
KEITH'S.—Dark. Following the opening

ot the new E. F. Alhee Theatre this house
is closed. It will soon reopen under the
name (I the Victory Theatre, playing pictures.

E. F. ALBBB.—This new house, last week
with vaudeville, shifted this week for the
opening ot the Albee Stock. Every one of the
2,500 seats wss occupied for the Initial per-
formance when "Kismet" was presented . The
greeting extended to the' 19th Albee Stock
Co. lacked some of the enthusiasm shown
on previous occasion ot a like nature prob-
ably because the play la such that it does
not allow the spectators to recognise the
characters as they appear. Numerous new
feces are In the company this year including
that ot Edith Lyle, leading lady. However,
the company was accorded a fine welcome be-
fore the end and gave a very creditable per-
famitiDco
PAY'S.—Shepard and Co.. Mason and Dixon

boys, Kanlln Brothers, 8hlrley Sisters, Shea
and Harris, Gray's Entertainers, Helen Austin.
Films.
COLONIAL.—ThlB house, which two weeks

ago closed its burlesque season, giving con-
trol of the bouse to Klaw & Erlanger, has
been dark ever since that time, with the ex-
ception ot Tuesday night, when Max Qabel and
Jennie Goldstein and a good cast were seen
In "Tender Feelings," played in Yiddish, be-
fore a large house. The terms under which
Klaw & Erlanger get this house were made
public tor the first time this week. It was
announced that the syndicate has leased for
three years with the privilege of a 10-year
renewal. It Is expected that announcement
will be made soon as to who Is to manage
the house, and that other plans will be made
known. The house Is now undergoing repairs.
STRAND.—Olive Thomas in "Upstairs and

Down," film, first release, more extensively
advertised than any film shown here for a
long time, is doing a monster business this
week, probably because ot the fact that the
star, Miss Thomas, attended the film ball here
last week In person. The present week bids
fair to be a record breaker for thla house
which is one of the most popular In the city.

That next Beason will see the liveliest thea-
trical war ever waged In this city Is the
opinion now expressed by those on the Inside
of theatre circles In Providence at present.
With Klaw & Erlanger entering the field, and
the Shuberts in possession of two houses
playing legitimate, it would seem that some-
what of a struggle might ensue. It is un-
derstood Klaw A Erlanger will not only send
legitimate here for full weeks as Is the case
at the two competing houses, but that split

weeks will also be in order. Three vaudeville
houses and a large number of movie houses
surely should make, things interesting.

Rocky Point, the larger of Rhode Island's
two down the bay summer amusement parks,
Was threatened with destruction last Friday
night by. fire which destroyed the Mansion
House there and damaged the monster dance
hall and the big roller coaster. The damage is

estimated at about 160,000, all covered by in-
surance.

, The Mansion House, which sets on a
cliff facing the sea, was used as a hotel, a palm
garden, etc. It was built many years ago.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM.—The Manhattan Flayers In "Cap-
tain Kldd, Jr."
GAYETY.—"Star and Garter Show."
FAY'S.—Davis and Arthur, Herbert Glass

and Co., Hall and Stevens, Sully and Fansy,
Frank and Algers, Lowe and Co.
FAMILY.—Nlner's "Humming Birds."
VICTORIA.—Revue a la Carte, Isabella

Blackburn, first halt; "Among Those Pres-
ent," BUly Everett, second halt.

A. Seymour Brown and Co., presenting
"Some Doctor," was booked at the eleventh
hour Id place of Harry Watson, Jr., and Co.,
which latter act canceled last week at the
Temple owing to the death of Watson's wife.
Brown and his act started in Monday as the
headllner, but on Wednesday the act was put
on as the opener and continued first on the
bill all the rest ot the week. The act Ib bad,
everybody seemed to agee about that The
chorus, was new and unbroken, some ot the
girls apparently never having seen a stage be-
fore. Some good material in the act was mur-
dered by the way It was handled.

Rosa Peteranoff. playing Fay's with her Im-
perial Russian Ballet last week, suffered rheu-
matics due to the unseasonably cold and wet
weather. One ot the girls had tonsllltls.

Willis Uullbert Broadbrooks, publicity direc-
tor for the Fennyvessey theatres, entertained
a number of newspaper men at a box party at
the Family on Monday afternoon.

Fred Sarr, of Fay's, pulled another good one'
this week. He had the Sherwood shoe factory
arrange for a theatre party Thursday night
The entire lower floor was reserved and after
the show a dancing party was hsld on the
stage.

W. Huber, managing editor and
Ne

Erwin J.

treasurer of the Plctureplay News, has been
made editor of the official organ of the newly
organized exhibitors body of the state.

The 16th annual Roaatfest ot the Rochester
Newswrlters' Club was held Saturday night
and was declared to be the most successful
event ever staged by the club. The Idea car-
ried out this year centered around Bolshevik!
control of the city, the general title being
"One Nlgbt with the Bulgywlts." One night
was about all that could be stood by the four
hundred politically, financially and otherwise
elite who were the guests of the club at ten
bones each. All the mean things that should
be published, but which never are, were acted
out by the newswrlters In a banquet ball trans-
formed Into a castle ruined by the Bulgywlts.
The scenery was built by the Bervas studio,
canvas used being- about twice the amount
carried by the average show. The best acts
from the local theatres ware donated by the

"Lawrence Method"
-—

•

WE axe confident it will be

worth your while to know

our method of caring for

your PURS and WINTER GAR-
MENTS daring the warm season.

Liberal advance of money dar-

ing the time they are in our

possession and may be redeemed

at any time.

For farther Information write,

phone or call

Lawrence's Loan Office
118 Third Avenue (Near 14th Street)

Phenei Stayvesaat 2M1 New York City

Established 1880

Most Liberal Loans In Town on
Diamonds, Watches snd Jewelry.
In fact any article worth while.

At LOW BATB of INTEREST.

managers, and the stage folks joined in help-
ing put over the best thing of the year, as it
goes here. Emma Stephens,' the "personality
soprano," was one of the biggest hits. The
banqueters took very kindly to her wonderful
personality and called her back many times.
Joe Laurie and Alleen Bronson did their "Pint-
Sized Fair" stuff, and received a big hand.
Little Vallle Martin charmed with her voice'
and her looks, while Niner'a "Humming BlrdB"
danced onto the stage in natty sailor uni-
forms, the house fell for them muchly. Owing
to illness, Rose Petanoff and her barefoot
dancers had to cancel at the last moment.
Jesse C. Hummelbaugh, a former vaudevllllan,
was roastmaster. President James H. Thomp-
son, known as a writer of burlesque lyrics,
presided. L. B. Skeffington, who used to have
a show under canvas, and also the Variety
man here, had the entertainment features in
charge, and had the stage people at an "after-
party." Some party 1

SEATTLE.
By W. B. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—21. "The Debutante"

;

22-28, return ot "The Bird of Paradise." This
show cancelled first booking following open-
ing performance account Illness ot Rita
Romllly, the lead.
MOORE.—Orpheum Vaudeville.
WILKBS.—Wilkes Stock Co, In first stock

production in this country of "The Eye of
Youth." Grace Huff and Addison Pitt carry
major roles very acceptably. Howard Russel's
characterization of the brother also com-
mendable. Next week, "The Gypsy Trail,"
a new drama to thla city.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
OAK.—Second year of the Monte Carter

Musical Comedy Co. in "Hello, Hawaii," one
of the best productions to date from a scenic
standpoint; up to standard in other respects.
ORPHEUM.—Lew White and Orpheum Mu-

sical Comedy Players in "Kablbble's Mixup."
PALACE-HIP.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC—Burlesque and vaudeville,
LIBERTY. COUSBUM, CLEMMER, COLO-

J?,
IÂ „ MISSION, STRAND, REX, LITTLE,

CLA8S A, VICTORIA, RIALTOv^PhotopUys!

.
C?*B- ^°rlaT") ""* orchestra director

at the Moore, is a songwriter. Last week
one of the orchestral numbers was written by
himself and called, 'Waits of My Heart"

The Rex broke all house -records on a two-week run ot "Birth" and will get the film
later for -another showing. "Mickey" is now
current and pulling capacity, despite the pic-
ture having had a 22-day run at the Clem-

s

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Productions of Distinction

(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th STREET
... NEW YOBK CITY

Pfcenot Greeley SIM
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AN EXCITING DAY IN A
MUSIC PUBLISHING HOUSE

Last Monday about eight o'clock in die morning, a very
txcitable young chap from a big town in Vermont rushed up
the steps leading to the McCarthy and Fisher publishing

house, looking for the Editor-in-Chief. He was met by a

gentleman who was in the act of chasing the dust' from the

woodwork and when informed that there was no such man
as Mr. Editor-in-Chief in the establishment, the young man
from Vermont seemed terribly disappointed. He asked the

porter when the help came to work and the porter told

him anywhere from nine to twelve o'clock.

The young man went away and came back again at nine.

This time he spoke to a young lady sitting behind a little

window marked "Information. He asked the young lady
if he could see the proprietor on very important business.

He would not tell the secret of his errand to anyone except-

ing the proprietor in spite of the fact that the young lady
told him that she would have to have his name and the

nature of his business before he could see the proprietor.

Young Vermont could not see it that way and just hung
around until someone came in.

About 9.45 Willie Pierce came in (fifteen minutes ahead of
schedule), and Willie being a pretty big fellow for his age, it

struck the boy from the butter country that Willie must be
the boss. In fact he was sure of it, because he heard Willie
ask me girl at the window if there was any mail. Hiram
took a long breath and followed Willie upstairs. Willie went
into a piano room to try on a new pair of shoes and Reuben
followed on.

Willie asked him what he could do for him, but Hiram
said, "Now, listen Mister.

%
I've come a darn long way ter

see yer and I've been awaitin' fer yer several hours. The
first feller I seen said you weren't livin' here, but I knew
better and just made up my mind to stick around. I have
got somethin' very important to talk to you about, but before
I tell you about it. you have got to swear before a constable
that yer won't tell a livin' soul about it." "What is it all

about?" asked Willie, but Cyrus wouldn't tell nohow. He
insisted that Willie must call a constable and take an oath
that he would not divulge his secret Willie didn't know
whether to take the kid seriously or to throw him out He
finally decided to go through with it and aske4 Obadiah to
wait in the piano room until he looked up the constable.

Willie came back in about ten minutes accompanied by
Taps, manager of McCarthy and Fisher's band and orchestra
department "Taps" is about four feet eleven, weighs 227
pounds and looks like a typical big city constable. "Taps"
showed Si his badge (Taps is a special cop). Willie was
sworn and everything was all set. "Now then," asked Willie,

"what is the great secret?" "Well, 111 tell you," said the
boy from the land of maple, "I've been writing poems all my
life and I got a notion that if I could show you some of
my lines we could both make a lot of money. I am sure
of it, if I can only trust you. I was told up home to be care-

ful and not show any of my writins to a publisher unless I
had the law with me. or you would steal my ideas. I have
one great ooem that I know will set the whole world talking
about us if you will write the tune for it. I got the idea of
the poem when I went to a concert in the Town Hall in

Burlington last week. There was a fellow there who got
up and sang some tunes and the last one he sang made
everybody in the hall laugh and hold their sides from
splittin*. It was one of your songs, and when I heard it, I
got a great idea for my poem and decided to go right down
and see if you would make a tune for it"

Willie got curious and asked the poor lamb the name of
the song that upset the concert and Josh told him it was
"EVERYBODY WANTS A KEY TO MY CELLAR."
"Let me tell you everybody forty miles around is talking

about it." "Well," said Willie, "how about that secret of
yours? What is the name of your new sonR?" "You swear
you won't tell anyone, now, will yer?" Willie swore. "The
name of my poem," said Josh, "is 1 Ain't Got no Cellar.'"

Willie didn't tell a soul.

Copyrighted, 1919, McCarthy & Fisher, Inc., 224 West 46th
Street, New York City.

EVELLYN DOCKSON
Late Geo. Choos' "Perhaps You're Right" Co.

Wishes to thank all of her friends for their many kind-
nesses to her in her recent illness from which she has
now entirely recovered. '

'''a

Capt. J. W. Lathrop, Alaska's theatre
magnate, bas added a new concrete theatre
building In Cordova to bla chain of bouses
Id the far North.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—Second week ot the Knicker-
bocker Players, dramatic stock, "Seven
Chances" current. With this comedy the
Knlcks. repeated their triumph of' the open-
ing week of their fourth season. Robert Lowe
made his reappearance as a Knlck. this week
after a lapse of a couple of seasons. - As the
hen-pecked "Henry Garrison" be scored a real
bit. The particular shining light, however,

- was Philip Sheffield as Billy Meekin. "Seven
Chances" drew capacity Monday night. It
was benefit night for St. Mary's Maternity
Hospital, and netted that charity 11.600.
WIETING.—First half, "Mary, Be Careful."

William Anthony McCulre's new play won a
warm welcome from Monday night's audience
and was hailed by the critics Tuesday as the
most sprightly comedy of the year. The play
is tree from verbal pretension, tiresome argu-
ment and talk for talkln's sake. The lines are
crisp and to the point. Perhaps the chief
criticism is that the villain Is so much more
of a man and a good fellow than the hero.
The cast, headed by Fred J. Tllden, is en-
tirely capable. Last half, "Officer 666," local
talent production by Christian Brothers Aca-
demy students. Next week, " Chu Chin Chow."
Week 12, following, "Oh, Lady."
BASTABLB.—First half, "The Girls De-

Looks," who probably find soUice in the sage's
reflection that "Beauty is only skin deep," for
there's mighty few "looks" in the feminine
contingent of this Barney Gerard production.
As far as comedy is concerned, the show is
there; in flash, too, the production Is satis-
factory ; but that about lets it out The lines
of Joseph K. Watson and Will H. Cohan at
times have a red tinge, but there is always a
"come back" comment that covers the risque
flavor. Musically, the show is a 50-50 split.
Evelyn Stevens, the prima donna, has a voice,
but is of the Billy Watson "Beef Trust" type.
Babe Healy, - the soubret, also runs to plump-
ness. Irene CheBlelgh, the Ingenue, has all
the "looks." Lichter, freak comic, spoiled his
specialty by exchanging small talk with the
gallery which captured his "goat." Watson's
Kablbble monolog Is one of the worth-while
bite of the show. Thursday "Mutt and Jeff,"
return date. Next week, first half, "Star and
Garter."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.

Syracuse at the present time is facing a
serious shortage of houses and flats, with the
accompanying pneflteerlng. Over a dozen
families have solved the problem during the
past week by renting office suites In the Bas-
table Theatre Building and occupying them as
homes. Others, headed by a Syracuse Uni-
versity, are establishing a tent colony.

Whether or not Auburn will have Sunday
films hinges to a great extent upon the re-
sults of a canvass now being made by the
Chamber of Commerce there. A special com-
mittee of the Chamber bas sent questionnaires
to all members, with a request that they In-
dicate their opinion and return the paper by
May 5.

Solvay, a local suburb, claims the youngest
ventriloquist in the world. He's William L.
James, 19, and he's to go in vaudeville.

Recreation Park, Elmlra, has been leased
for the season by the Elmlra Moose Club for
boxing exhibitions, and will take possession
June 1. The summer plans for Rorlcks are
still unannounced.

The Park Players, at the Park, Utlca. have
"The Blue Envelope" as their current offering.

The proposition to have the Common Coun-
cil ot Syracuse pass an ordinance Monday
legalizing Sunday pictures was sidetracked,
Corporation Counsel Stewart Hancock ruling
that the ordinance was unnecessary, as the
local theatres right along have been operating
under a license issued by the city. Later, an
ordinance dealing with the baseball situation
may be adopted. Syracuse is slated tor a
team In a new semi-pro. league. Heretofore
the city has had a club In the old State'League
or the International.

At Its session Monday night, the Common
Council of Oswego ordered a public bearing
for this (Friday) evening on the Bunday film

Sroposltlon. But one Alderman declared that
e bad received requests to oppose Bunday en-

tertainments. There is every prospect that
the Starch City pictures will be permitted to
open on the seventh day.

The $25,000 breach ot promise action brought
by Evelyn Frederick, of New York, against
Ira W. Fisber, cousin ot Pauline Frederick,

s

of Watertown, N. Y., a traveling salesman,
will be fought in the Supreme Court which
opens in Watertown May 6. The action was
put over from the January term. Just enough
evidence was given at that time to tickle the
palates of sensation-seekers. Ira is married,
but Evelyn says she bas letters which offer-
her an abode on the Island ot Love, trips

-'
around the world and a bungalow in Call- 7 i
torn la. The two met In Now York.*

The box office seat sale for Chu Chin Chow,"
which fills a week's engagement at the Wloting ''<

here next week, opened Monday with a rush.
The sale of seats by mall for the attraction
broke all Wlettng records. - -

Sam Rosenburg, treasurer of the Bastable.
returned Monday from an eastern trip. • 'f

Two tallow dips, a flash light and a real
old barn lantern furnished illumination at the
Wieting Friday night for part of the perform-
ance of "Oh, Boy." A break at the lower
power plant plunged tho city Into darkness tor
<s0 minutes. For a quarter of an hour the
play was discontinued and vaudeville bits by
Hale Fordo and Anna Wheaton of the cast
took its place. When it appeared as though
there would be no lights for the remainder of
the night, the action ot the play was resumed,
with the candles, flash light and lantern sup-
plying the light. Before the finale, however,
the lights were on again. .

.'

Lillian Wells, of the Princeton Five, which
played the Crescent here laat week, left the
act Sunday night. She went to New York to
begin rehearsals for a; new skit.

The first annual convention of tho New
York Film Managers' Association was held at
the Onondaga here. The managers voted to
co-operate In a determined effort to eliminate
all Indecent films. Thirty state representa-
tives were present. The officers elected:
President, F. S. Hopkins; vice-president,
George Hlckey; secretary, Charles Taylor;
treasurer, E. M. Fox, all of Buffalo. F. F.
Hartlch, of this city, New York State repre-
sentative of Vltagraph, was one of tho speak-
ers. The managers voted to hold their 1020

-convention In Albany. Convention headquar-
ters will be at the Ten Eyck.

Cottage owners will secure control ot Camp-
bells Point through purchase by a committee
of six, whose appointment was announced by
Variety at the time. A new association will
be organized- at once that the summer colony,",
long popular with professionals, may be m~
established tbls season.

—- —-*

The Regent, Auburn, last week filmed
"Mickey" before the men Inmates of Auburn -

Prison, and at tbe close distributed cards with
a request that the convicts write their opinion.
The comments were varied, and ranged from
criticism of Mabel Normand's horsemanship
to "No beer, no work." The latter was most
popular.

"Head Over Heels," with Mltzi, drew ca-
pacity at the .City Opera House, Watertown,
and many would-be patrons who Journeyed In
from nearby hamlets found themselves unable

'
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ON 34th STREET
A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

One of the oldest established furriers in

the city. For years, women who love

smart furs huvc come to us. Because
we arc really wholesalers selling at re-

tall, you arc sure to find here the most
extensive collection, the roost wanted
pelts in the most popular styles, always

at tremendous savings,

Special discount to the

Profession

Winter Furs Stored, Repaired

and Remodeled
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Hawaii's Second
JUNE 9-14, 1919

AN AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
y

Under the Auspices and Backed by the Territorial Government of Hawaii

WANTS AMUSEMENT
ATTRACTIONS

Can place a limited number of clean, legitimate con-
cessions, sideshows, novelties and animal acts. Can use
good scenic artist who can run concessions on the side,
can use also four automatic ticket gates and turnstiles. State

lowest price. Showmen can pick up good money after the Fair,

touring the islands. Amusement promoters and showmen, what
have you to offer?

-' - .
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LAST YEAR'S
ATTENDANCE 100,000
THIS YEAR BIGGER AND BETTER

Address all communications and state lowest percentage in first

letter to—J. Walter Doyle, Executive Secretary, Fair Commission
of Hawaii, 303-4 Hawaiian Trust Building, Honolulu. For informa-

tion regarding transportation and steamship schedule see Hawaii

Promotion Committee, 201 Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

MODISTE

For the

Opening

of the

New Season

EXCLUSIVE—CLASSICAL
DESIGNS

145 North
Clark St
Suit* MS
PImm:

Csstral 4SM
CHICAGO

ILL. ^a^

SSJ

vv-

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Player* la Europ* desiring to edvertla*

In VARIETY, and wUbln g to tolu advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the mm, If at the time of mailing

advertUIng copy direct to VARIETY, Now
York, the amount in payaacnt for It is

placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD.
INOCO.

Carlton St* Regent St, S. W, London.

For uniformity la exchange, the PaD
Mall Co. will accept depoilt. for VARIETY
at four •hilling*, two pence, ea the dollar.

Through this manner of trailamlnloo),

all danger of loss to the player Is avertodi

VARIETY assume* full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.", receipts as Its

own receipt* for all money placed with the

Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit

to secure seats. Aa a result, there was quite
a delegation from Northern. New York who
followed the show to Oswego to see the per-

' formance at the Richardson. And this Isn't
a press agent yarn.

The op~TOlng date for "The Top," Syracuse's
new picture house at 672 8. Ballna street, Is
now tentatively set .for Hay 10. "The Turn
in the Road," never before shown here, Is ad-
vertised as the opening film.

Ma]. Qen. John F. O'Ryan, erstwhile com-
mander of the 27th Division, now on a lecture
tour, Is booked for the State Armory here
Saturday. Top price, SI, with veterans of the
27th admitted free.

"Oh, Lady. Lady," will be a May attraction
at the Witting here, coming Cor a tall weak.

The summer plans of the Wietlng are still un-
determined, according to Manager James
Barnes.

It is doubtful if the matter of Sunday dims
in Elmira will ever be taken up by the Com-
mon Council there.

An effort was made Inst week to put through
the Binghamton Common Council an ordi-
nance legalising Sunday pictures, but the ob-
jections of two Aldermen prevented its
adoption. *

The Sunday Dim proposition will come be-
fore the Ithaca Common Council for a third
time at Its May session on the seventh. The
matter had It*, first hearing at the City Hall
and later was discussed at a mass meeting in
the Court House, with the city fathers pres-
ent. A motion to rescind the present ordinance
which forbid* Sunday pictures was lost at that
time. In view of the 'recent state legisla-
tion, it is now expected the Aldermen- will re-
verse their stand.

. Tentative plans for Watertown's new haU
mHIlon dollar hotel to be erected on the site
of the present Elks' clubhouse have been sub-
mitted to F. A. Bmpsall and F. H. Lamon. of
the Chamber of Commerce, by John Hershey,
of Aitoona, Pa. The plans are . similar to
those of the new Fort Cumberland at Cum-
berland, Md., and call .for -200 rooms.. The
erection of the new hostelry will be followed
by the construction of a new theatre, accord-
ing to Empsall. .

•

D. J. Bondy, of New York, la expected in
Binghamton this week to select the site of the
new Majestic which he wilt lease. Bendy last
week Is reported as having turned down the
offer* of a circuit to take over the house at a
flat rental of $25,000 for a long term of years.
This would have paid the stockholders a net
income of 10 per cent Bondy, however, plans
to operate the theare with a vaudeville and
Dim policy.

The perennial attempt to operate a picture
theatre In Liverpool, a local, suburb, is sche-
duled for May, when a theatre will be opened
on First street

The Strand here has booked "The Red Lan-
tern" film for a full week's run.

Oswego will have a new summer resort.
Harry Morton, associated with his father, B.
A. Morton, and his brother-in-law, Fred W.
Miller, have leased Mulcahey Grove and ad-
joining land as the site. Mortons for some
time have been Interested in the amusement
game in Oswego. J. F. Gault will manage the
resort for the promoters.

' TORONTO. '

By R. O.-LYB.
ROYAL ALEXANDER.—"Chin Chin Chow."

Prices up one dollar. May 5, "Tea for 8."
PRINCESS.—"Fiddlers- Three."
GRAND.—Barry McCormack In "Macuah*

la."
OAYBTY.—"Follies of the Day."
STAR.—"Speedway Girls." May 6, "Lid

Lifters."
BHEA'8 HIPPODROME and LOEWS.—

Vaudeville.
ALLEN, REGENT, STRAND, ETC.—Pic-

tures.

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—21, "Nothing but the Truth,"
featuring Edythe Elliott and Ray Collin*. Mr.
Collins returned to the company after an ab-
sence of four weeks in the East, on business
for the company. He was given a big welcome
and gave a line performance in Willie Col-
lier's original role. Miss Elliott playing oppo-
site was excellent in the leading feminine role.
Robert Athon also scored a hit In one of the
other principal parts. The play, which la par-
ticularly well suited to the members of the
company, wai given a fias productloa and

"\
• .?"•; '•

played to cafwded houses, as la usual with this

popular company. 28, "Sis Hopkins" ; 5, "The
Lie."
AVENUE.—Dark. "Bird of Paradise" billed

24-25, but did not appear. "Maytlmo," 28-1.

ROYAL.—House continuing with feature film
policy. "The Million Dollar Dollies," first half.

ORPHEDM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—First half, Three "Wallflowers,

headline, Alco Trio, Haddon and Norman,
Hussey and Carol, Tom Mahoney, "The Woman
in the Web" (film serial). Second half,- Prin-
cess Minstrel Misses, headline.

. REX,—Wb. S. Hart In "Breed of Men."
DOMINION.-vBlsle Ferguson In. "His Pa-

risian Wife." \
GLOBE.—"Little Women" (film).
COLONIAL.—Barbara Caatleton la "Just

Siyvla," first halt; Emmy Wehlen in "His"
Bonded Wife."
MAPLE LEAF.—"For Husbands Only," star-

ring Mildred Harris, billed as Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin. Also Houdinl in "The Master Mys-
tery" (serial) and Toto in "Cleopatsy."
BROADWAY.—Geraldlne Farrar In "Sha-

dows," first half. •"••:..
Robert Athon in "Nothing But the Truth,"

at the Empress, played the same role In which
-his brother Is at present appearing In Aus-
tralia. It Is tbetpart In which Hapley Holmes
played when Willie Collier starred In the play.
In order to 'give Ray Collins, the leading man,
a good role for his return' to the company.
"Nothing But the -Truth" was produced in-
stead of "The Lie," In which the leading
woman, Edythe Elliott was to have featured.
Miss Elliott will be seen in "The Lie" week
May 5, following the production oi "81s Hop-
kins." Pals First" will be produced May 12.

The Actors' ball, under the auspices of the
Spotlight Club, to have been held April 23, has
been postponed until May 16. The affair, for
the purpose of aiding theatrical people who
suffered losses during the influenza epidemic,
will be held at the Arena, the ice skating rink.
It wa> at first planned to hold It In Lester
Court, but this was later changed to the Arena
as a greater number of people can be accom-
modated. In addition to a large number of
dancers there will be room for. about 10,000
.spectators. A special dance floor will be laid
and there will also be an automobile parade
and a parade of bathing girls. Artists from the
various theatres will appear. Members of the
Empress Theatre are taking a prominent part
in arranging the affair. - .

^

Alec and Dot Lamb were out of the Orpheum
bill here week April 14, owing to Injuries sus-
tained by one of the members of the act while
in Calgary. Billy Caine substituted.

\ !,".*. *

WASHINGTON, D. C
By BARDIE MEAKTN.

NATIONAL.—"La La Lucile," opening
Sunday night repeated the success It had in
Atlantic City. It Is by Fred Jackson, George
Gershwin, Arthur J. Jackson and B. G.

if™' u ,» really very funny and has
excellent music, played by an augmented Jaxs
orchestra nnder the direction of Charles
Prevln, wh* cine in for his share of the
applause. The cast is shy on singing voices
and should he strengthened there. -

.v
B
^S?.?.

RT"BJL*.8C0—Plrrt "hewing of
the William Harris. Jr., production, "Dark
3££*i'JS. San,uel Bhipman and Psrclval
Wilde. The papers, as a whole, were gen-
erous In their reviews. •

.

POLI'S.—Elliott Comstock and Cost's «Leave
It to Jane" playing another return engage-
ment and doing well.

B

•.
B5E?BR£ ,i
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f-^:
w»,,cep Whiteside

in Milton Goldsmith's "The Little Brother."
with Tyrone- Power as his principal support
The cast also Includes Mabel Bunyea, Eugene
Blair and John Gomar. .

%&ISn^-£l S^H" B,« Beauty Show,
?££K£!'—v«de.vllle and pictures.
LYCETJM,_''Mo«K* Carlo Girls,"
rOLLT,—MfitgM (stoak),

tfmtnof
lamwfat
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"]V"0. dr, as goon as I can shed this royal
f ' raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, Til go with you to
the hotel for something to eat"

ALBOLENE
Every nun and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con
dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in ^g and I lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggist* and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample on request.

McKesson & robbins
Incoraerttid

Manufacturing Chemists
Est 1838 \

91 FultonStreet,NewYork
^^m^mtmsusmmmmmsss^tS^SOSmnmSmsmm

LOEWS PALACE.—Elsie Ferguson in
"Eyes of the Soul," first half ; Shirley Mason
in

"The Rescuing Angel."
LOEWS COLOMBIA.—Wallace Reld to

"The Roaring Road," first half; Enid Bennett
In 'The Law of Men," second half.
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Madlalne Travers In

"The Love That Dares" (full week).
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Geraldlne

Farrar in "The Stronger View," first half;
Alice Brady In "Redhead," second half.

Ringllng Brothers and Barnum and Bailey's
Circus combined pays the annual Visit on the
12th and 13th of May.

Leo Ornstein, who was forced to cancel his
piano recital last week because of Illness,
appeared Monday night before an excellent
house.

Have Your Face Corrected
IMMEDIATE, PAINLESS, INEXPENSIVE

Notes CermtM at 0se»

BEDFORD
FACIAL STUDIOS
'Phone Madison Sq.
7230 for Private
Appointment.

U* Fifth Arras.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

she came into the life of
and his wife, just at Twi-
she was christened, and

ith their son as if she were
r. Doris Kenyon wove into
er of the little waif a sytii-

pe£l and a sense of humor,
rly; depicted a sort of
madness, after harrowing
I. A touch of life in a lum-
and a good attempt at a
loaned special interest and'
'Ball" brought forth amus-
t s. Edith Warren made a

:her Anwell and Sally Crute
pretty- evening frocks as

ius vamp. , Little Twilight's

dress, of flowered chiffon

lin, was enhanced with lace'

ices, but she was quite as
.-in her big boots and cot-

. There is a horse • in the
if "yawns at ;

love .. htaking, :
:
v

a cold look on the loversV
plain as if the words were
the screen. : - ? ' :^,

.

«3
irper," featuring Earle :Wild-
es you from' Western; ranch.

r

English country- estate and
to the ranch . for a finish.,

y of money and .
a . longing

tine companion, rather than
the Westerner. carries the .

n English girl he encOunt-
,time ago and finally, with-
iowledge, rents her estate,

.

the family remain in charge
j.he and his sister as guests.

ins arise of course -and • a
unmasked ' before .' the .fair

\

n is carried back to. our
wobly" West. The Ameri-
nglish girls . are toOr. similar .

either of them td standout,
ree. Also both feature . rid-

.

and wear their hair similar.

gv gown with" righ round i

ransparent sleeves was con-
;

nd a\ loose .corduroy velvet •

HIS.:

•ere.'fourT'doubles and' one
; turn at the Riverside this

soked like a flop for the sec-

f the show, with six quality

e .-first half. Geo. MacFar-
3arry.de Costa, The Four
nd Van & Schenck, however,
nough laughs and entertalo-

ft /whole, evening, .by. ".them-

ne- did not like her position

and Margaret Ford replaced
most: satisfactory manner.
opened in a > cherry velvet

i. deep cuffs . and collar of
lever lighting scheme on a
uin cloth gown with side

.

peTyjof blue and silver, was
tead of a full spot, a half

ig the upper portion of body
in a blaze of white • light

—

portion of the gown chang-
to suit the song. For in-

r-a brilliant rendition, she
o be clothed in flame metal-
s, which faded into pink and
r the top and for an Irish

was i of course, in green. .

orton has added' another
ler delightful wardrobe. A
and silver brocade appeared
n one, the straight lines of
bodice terminating into a
irt. The end of the skirt

t up on one side in a. soft
about eight inches too high
,ceful lines. A- black feather
a side opening in the back,
snchy" touch and she carried
trich fan.

linbow Cocktail" not only
good looking lot of girls,

gowned, but a rarely taleht-
ancer. While the costumes
i

..' "show" variety, - they- will
•'

scrutiny, The girls at first,

represent characters from musical
shows of the past and a > little more-
attention to details would brighten up
the' opening. The Florodora Sextet
girl, for. instance, was modernized,
quite losing her identity, the' Three
Little Maids of Mikado fame, should
have been in kimonos as in the opera,
and the widows weeds, suggested
Hoyts' widow, in "A Trip to China-
town" rather than 'The Merry Wid-
ow." The tough girl iron* Tiff Paff
Pouf " should : have been , more exag-
gerated. .. \

i Kitty Morton is still setting up a fine

pace for daughter, .Martha, to follow,

.

both, as to pep and appearance. Martha
has developed a habit of picking at her -

skirt too much and in her last costume,
a turquoise blue chiffon, profusely dec-
orated with tiny self tone frills, over a

flesh pink foundation, appliqued with
blue bow, knots, she pulls the under-
skirt so tightly it looks anything but
graceful.

Anew order seems to have gone into

effect at the American, which obliter-

ates? the "first come -first-served" rule.

The ushers stand at doors barring the
way to alLearly patrons, telling' them
ther* is "plenty of "good seats upstairs."

Some regulars, who knew the orches-
tra, could not be • full at two o'clock,

forced an entrance as it were, and
caused quite a disturbance after they
saw the downstairs was not half filled.

There • was only one woman in the
jfirst ifour. acts Monday—the -female end
of Gray and Graham. From a khaki

" overseas uniform/she made changes to

beryl blue velvet gold 'braid and but-
tons- and ;to &? Scotch: kiltie dress. A'
warship setting, made a surprise back-
ground for a musical act.'. The Fernik-
off-Rose Ballet presented-: something
superior in - the- way of a dancing act ;':

for -this house /and -the audience was
quick to recognize if. . In Alice - blue
hoop skirt trimmed with lace ruffles

put on in scollops, an orange and corn-
flower blue - jazzlahd ' costume, and in

a black net showy, with gold and ir<v'

idescents, . Rose danced; lightly' and
prettily; on ;her toes.'. It would be well
if she danced the prologue also instead

'

of trying to. read' it... The.- four'girls
had two numbers to themselves which

;

they handled' capably. ; Costumed; in
'

triple • skirted ' dresses of lavender and ".-'•'"

lace they danced an old! fashioned
quadrille sort of number - and in ap- .

propriate * oriental ' garb performed an
arabic sword dance. Pernikoff appears
to have - grown heavy : on his feet, is

lazy, or indifferent. Much' of his pos-
ing- was jumpy and ' awkward.
Maybelle Best rendered a nice little

"parlor: entertainment"' program. A
pretty blue, silk "grandmother's cos-

tume" trimmed with, lace -flounces, and
a special drop helped. "'."'.

Madam, with Naynon- Birds has been
badly . advised into shortening her
skirts. With such a big woman, even
in an all black costume, the effect of a
short dress is grotesque. •

'Tor Better, for Worse," the new J
Cecil ! B. . DeMille production at the

'

Rialto this week, handles the war bride
question from a new angle. The
hysterical woman who, in a fit ; of
madness (perhaps after a disappoint-
ment in love), marries the wrong man
is all too familiar, but in this case it

is "patriotic fervor," and an ardent
admirer who is going "over there" is

the . victim. The woman awakes to

the fact later on that she really loves
a surgeon who stayed behind whom
she at first thought a coward.
Gloria Swanson, the eternal female,

effects bizarre headdresses and ex-
treme clothes, making her look more
like a "vamp" than a lead.. Her first

i
appearance on the film showed her in

a smart velvet suit, its long, straight
box coat trimmed with many buttons;
a pointed fox scarf and a small' turban

i
with a- long ostrich feather reaching
from front to back, where it curled
over the hair. Wanda Hawley was a.
sweet . unsophisticated

.
girL type, and

looked pretty in- most 'everything,
though she showed an inclination for
too fussy attire. .

' There were some splendid kiddies in
the hospital scenes, and a little

crippled girl cured and adopted by the
surgeon showed ..intelligent under-
standing of her lines. The ball room
scenes were well handled, and effective
flashes. of spectacular costumes shown.
The DeMille. master hand was

evinced in the cut-backs showing men
who haye accomplished great deeds in
history for a woman's -"I love you."
However/ with all, there were only
snatches of heart interest, arid the
finish left- the unpleasant picture in
the mind of an easy divorce. As usual,
with this great director's picture there
was no moral nor great love.

Three acts at the Fifth Ave. sang
songs revealing they had just left the
Government Service. Lieut, Harry
Barry was still in uniform. The "Miss"
with Lieut Barry is a youthful out
of the ordinary type, m fact, both
principals are wholesomely attractive
and they have an offering of intel-

wasligent conception. "Miss"
in a white crepeide chine, a broad band
of orange and white plaid silk ap-
peared at hem, supplied vest and large
pockets, in skirt. A few marguerites
fastened carelessly on the' brim of a
large-white straw hat.

Anderson and Burt appeared in a
sketch recently seen at the American.
The woman strains her voice in an
effort to show force—which is simply
rant She should -pay more attention
to enunciation. A simple lingerie frock

of plain white and rose and white
stripes was neat and becoming. Mabel
Burke was in a light flowered Russian
tunic and dark skirt Miss Dean
(Evans and Deane) in a golden rod and
yellow accordion plaited chiffon, mi
corsage bouquet of daisies which also"
adorned the shirred brim of chiffon,
atop her dark curls made a pretty pic-
ture against the. orange draped, box
set with its futuristic door and big oval
window frame of blue. A mignonette
green satin stripped bloomer costume
had a box plaited flounce about 'hips
and a cape- falling from shoulders in
back.' As a bride in silver lace and ;

an abundance of tulle, she attempted to
sing a verse of the song, but it seemed
difficult ' 'A 1

The Bobby Heath girls were each In-
troduced by a prolog—they wefe'Viri^
cherry, green, violet, pink and corn-/
flower blue, nets and silver lace. A
freak costume had one side of the girl
in pink flowered and blue striped
pompadour silk puffy skirt and the
other side of her in a crocheted blue
two-piece bathing suit A short skirt
Of infinitesimal silver lace frills with
a straight pink bodice and broad blue
sash just below normal waist line, was
worn by a pretty girl who sang "Lone-
some Eve.'

f A long dark braid was a
special attraction. Four girls in rose

;

Buster suits and ' black patent belts;
did a kissing bit with Mr. Heath, who
deserves credit for cutting the real
osculations down to a pretext. Kiss-
ing on the stage even in double acts
is getting very tiresome, and kissing
by wholesale, is reckless, to say the
least .

,•'•:
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L. L. Hiller". Breakdown.
L. L. Hiller is confined to his home

with a nervous breakdown.

Conway Tearle baa been engaged aa leading
man tor Florence Reed'a United Theatfoa' i-
feature to be directed by Frank H. Crano. .'

'"luxm

The Most
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Discussed Picture in America!
because it takes America's Most

Burning question and makes of it

The Super-Drama of the Generation

!

Big Enough to Make a

Complete Road Attraction
.

. -
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STATE RIGHTS BUYERS:—
THE BOOMERANG is pronounced by all who have

seen it as the greatest State Rights Proposition in Years

—Investigate it before your Territory is gone.

PIONEER FILM CORP.

126 West 46th Street, New York City
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
"Tho Cry of the Weak," starring Fannie

Ward, -will be released May 8. Miss Ward la

supported by an excellent cast

. /The Screencraft Pictures Corporation la ne-
gotiating with Thomas Dixon for toe screen
rights to his production of "The Invisible Foe."

"Playthings of Passion," the latest feature
in which Kitty Gordon Is starring for United
Theatres will be an early May release.

Betty Bouton has been engaged tor a prom-
inent part in "A Han's Fight" the forth-
coming feature In which Dust in Farnum is

starred. Thomas N. Heffron is directing.

Work was started this week by. Norma
Talmadge, on a new picture entitled "By
Right of Conquest," taken from Arthur Horn-
blow's book of the same name.

"As a Man Thinks/' starring Leah Balrd,
is the First Harry Rover-Augustus Thomas
four-star picture to be released by W. W.
Hodklnson Corp.

Robert Warwick has been signed to a long-
term contract with Famous Players-Lasky
to appear as a star In Paramount and Artcraft
pictures.

J. Stuart Black ton has purchased the plo-

, ture rights to "Dawn," by Eleanor H. Porter,
author of "Pollyanna." It will be made Into
a Blackton feature at an early date.

Chuck Rehner, who has been playing
around.New York in vaudeville, left last week
for Chicago to write and direct the Billy West
comedies for the Emerald Film Co.

. William Russell's new picture, "Some Liar,"
based on the story by James Oliver Curwood,
is to be released through American Films,
May 18.

Evelyn Nesbltt Thaw has completed "My Lit-
tle Sister" for- Fox. and has terminated her
contract. Sbe will sign a new one with another
company shortly.

"The Master Man" is the title of Frank
Keenan's next Metro releases. Ernest C.
Warde is directing. Kathleen Klrkham as
"Janice Ritter" is the leading woman.

Ann Forrest starts work this week as
leading lady In a new picture, playing op-
posite Herbert Rawlinson, directed by Lloyd
Willis for the United Picture- Theatres Corp.

Martha Mansfield (leading woman), Betty
Hale, Kitty Brady, Jerry Alexander, Catherine
Perry, Emily Drange, Qlady's Loftua and
Violet Stratmore are in the cast of Johnny
Dooley's new picture now being filmed.

- William B. DeCroteau, manager of the Life
Theatre, Merlden, Conn., has resigned to take
the management of the Strand, Lewieton. Me.,
which is one of the houses on the William
Gray New England circuit

Frank McConnack, of the McKinley Music
Co. staff, has returned from a tour of the
camps, entertaining the boys under the direc-
tion of Mother Davison, a sister of Daniel
Frohman, who has been putting on shows for
the boys the past two years.

W. Morgan Shuster, president of the Cen-
tury Co., and formerly treasurer-general of
Persia, is Interested with Will Bradley, long
art director of the Century Magazine, In a
new picture company. They are now in Flor-
ida taking films. Shuster has Important Wall
Street connections.

Managers of six picture houses in Passaic,
N. J., were summoned to appear before a
magistrate April 28 for violating the old blue
laws of New Jersey, by keeping their places
open on Sunday. It they are punished, the

'

picture men declare they will Insist all the
old laws be enforced next Sunday, which will
virtually keep the people In their houses next
Sabbath.

THE BOOMERANG.
Daniel Nathaniel... William Ryne
Jim Hardy.. '. Bert Appling
Rose Cameron Nina Byron
Maximilian Gray Richard Norrls

George Montgomery Gray..Henry B. Walthall
Nora Yorke Helen Jerome Eddy
"The Boomerang" Is a story in five reels

that depicts- the efforts of a power drunken
capitalist to corner the food market of the

world and who Is willing to sacrifice every-
thing, including his own daughter, to realize

hlB ambition. *
•

The picture 1b elaborately produced and has
12 principals. Henry B. Walthall is featured

as the son of the business rival whom the
capitalist has planned to ruin. Ho has a
typical Walthall role and his technique is as
flawless as ever.
Scenes are commendably shortened and the

speedy manner in which the "story unfolds,

serves to cover several faults of direction.

Jack MacDonald as a drug addict, who makes
a living through blackmail, and preys on so-

ciety, Ib a distinct type.

McDowell is the money mad plotter and
gives a convincing interpretation in a role

that offered ''Continual temptation to overplay.

The photography and lighting effects are
adequate, the interiors being particularly

good. The exteriors are well chosen. One
RCene of the New York Stock Exchange may
have been taken there.

There are several mob Bcenes showing dis-

satisfied laborers, rioting because food prices

have soared as a result of the efforts of the
financial giants.
Dramatic license is stretched to the burst-

ing point by the author in assuming that
the son of a Wall Street magnate could . be
appointed prosecuting attorney for the State
of New Jersey, and become a powerful friend
of labor, unbeknown to bis father, who to
later prosecuted by the peaple for a poison
epidemic due to violation ot the warehouse
laws, and comes into court to find bis son is
the prosecutor.
The cast Is capable of big things, while

the picture holds interest mainly in the ex-.
cellent rendition of the various roles and the
good photography and producing, still a lot
of money has been spent to tell an uncon-
vincing story convincingly.
As a special feature the exhibitor will

have to sell the cast for the story isn't there.

THE BEST MAN.
Cyril Gordon J. Warren Kerrigan
Cells Hathaway Lois Wilson
Cella's Uncle Fred Montague
This picture, released on May 4 by the

Hodklnson Corporation, to a Hampton pro-
duction. It has soma very evident excel-
lencies and suffers from several equally ob-
vious defects. To begin with, the story by
Grace L. H. Lute strains the capacity for
believing to a rather marked extent. One
is asked to subscribe to the notion that a
wealthy girl would marry a man she disliked
and had not seen for fifteen years because
be threatened her dead father's reputation.
Curiously weak, that threat, and Arthur F.
Sutter, who did the continuity, didn't help
matters much.

On the other band the action moves briskly

and Kerrigan and his leading lady are charm-
ing. The bits, too. were well done. Bert Ap-
pling's work standing out particularly well.
Unfortunately all his efforts were fruitless.

Kerrigan almost too easily escaped his
dutches.
The young and handsome Mr. Gordon to a

member ef the Secret Service and at a dra-
matically well managed dinner party recov-
ers a valuable Government code and makes
his getaway into a marriage with a pretty
girl lie has never seen before. The girl Is

not only pretty, she Is rich as well, and the
adventures they go through together before
things are straightened out are moderately
exciting.
They are, perhaps, too moderately so. The

picture to only 4,400 feet long. It would
have hetped to lengthen It, and keep Kerrigan
a little more In trouble.

-
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Watch for EVELYN GREELEY
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STRAND.
Carl Bdouarde's splendid orchestra rendered

effectively selections from the opera "Toaca

'flS'the overture to the Strand program Sunday

afternoon. This wan followed by Garden Spot*

of Nature, a short colored film showing plc-

tureEQue suburbs of Vichy In Central France.

Then came the Strand News Weekly, made up

of several news services, to which was tacked

Topics of the Day, being smart sayings culled

from newspapers throughout the country by

the Literary Digest .

Malcolm MacEachern, the Australian basso,

cow the official Strand basso, sang In bis

Inimitable style "Shipmates o' Mine" and
' "Young Tom O'Devon" and was heartily ap-

plauded. The feature (reviewed separately)

la Geraldlae Farrar In "The Stronger Vow,'

a Ooldwyn production. 'Cora Tracy, contralto,

gang "A Spirit Flower" and "Oh, Promise

Me." ,'..-"•

The second of the series of "Cameralng
Through Africa," one of the series of Outing-

Chester travel-scenlcs, is a continuation of the

first hunting of wild and strange animals

.shown at that house last week, and la most
—interesting. The titles are humorous comments

on the part of the camera man who accom-
panied the expedition; The Mack Sennett com-

edy, "The Little Widow," closed the show. In

IT Ford Sterling and BlUy Armstrong play

grafting attorneys, seeking the hand of a sup-

posed widow who Is coming into a fortune.. At
<. the crucial moment .the "widow's" husband re-

turns from the war. and- both get stung. There
is a wonderful child and a remarkable Great

Dane. The comedy Is as fast and furious aa

are all those turned out In the Sennett factory.

Mai St. Clair and Bert Roach directed It.

Bf--
•
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THE STRONGER VOW.
, .Geraldlne Farrar

.,. .Milton Sills

n

Dolores de Cordova.;..
Juab Estudlllo..........
Senora de Cordova .........Kate Lester

Fedro Toral . .

.

...'. ....... ,jrt. . . .Tom Santachl

Jose de Cordova. .............. .John Davidson
Blbi Leroux.... ........... Haasard Short
Geraldlne Farrar's fourth Goldwyn feature is

"The Stronger Vow," In six reels, written by
Izola Forrester, directed by Reginald Barker.
Miss Farrar is Dolores de Cordova, the sole

survivor of an old Spanish family. Her brother

had been murdered by a jealous cousin, who
skillfully laid the blame for the crime at the

door of the last of the Estudlllos, Juan, who
has fallen In love with Dolores. Here we have
the Montague versus the Capulets situation

from "Romeo and Juliet" But Juan has been
titled by the King of Spain for bis services to

the government, and while loving him Dolores
13 unaware he Is an Bstudlllo. The Jealous

cousin, Pedro, keeps this from her, and when
she refuses him and accepts Juan as a hus-'

band, breaks this news to her on her wedding
night. .

Up to this point it is exceedingly interesting,
atmospheric drama, with the locale cleverly
depicted. But at this moment there comes an
Interesting but highly Improbable and "ten,
twenty, thirty" melodramatic twiat that Is

hardly in keeping with the first part of the
tale. The action has shifted to Paris. There
Pedro lives a dual life—a gentleman and a
leader of the Apaches. ' He kidnaps, Dolores,
has her brought to his underground den, lures
Juan there and tells Dolores her brother's
murderer la before her and that she moat
avenge the crime.
Meantime Pedro's Apache crony has tipped

off the police to avenge Pedro's seduction of
the crony's sister, denounces Pedro as the
brother's murderer and shoots the villain dead.
The police, of course, arrive in time to Inter-
rupt Dolores' Intention .to plunge a dagger
into Juan's heart Well acted and directed
with excellent detail of production. Jolo.

MISS ADVENTURE.
Jane ...........Peggy Hyland

v Richard Hamilton.............. Edward Burns
. Bog Nichols...' Frank Brownlee

Albert Barth George Webb
' Shirley Rockwell Alice Mason
i... A curious blend of inconsistency of 'story,

good photography, stretches of plausibility
take an impossible turn Just aa you settle

•' back and imagine the screen engineers are
going to stick to the highway of credulity.
Peggy Hyland is featured in the five reels,

,' and one Is amazed that the story can be
I

crowded into that many feet Peggy is taken
I . out of a barrel, when an Infant, by a smug-
::• gler who has Just bought a contraband cargo.
^Previous to this she Is orphaned when her
; father is killed In a mutiny on a ship bound
'for San Francisco. The -smuggler Is arrested,
and she is turned over to an old ' retired sea
dog who adopts her and brings her up with
a nephew. Fourteen years later finds Peggy

^'- an adventure romance seeking MIbb and the
-s-rhephew beginning to realise that she stands

P; between him and the old man's fortune.
§m Then things begin to happen so quickly that

I?'
It Is almost Impossible to concentrate on them.

i- After some thrilling adventures, cooked up
.* by the scheming nephew and the smuggler,
.who has escaped from prison, which Include
boat wrecks, a miniature land slide on a

-.;' deserted island, and several efforts to inject
:{ the big thrill.

V With all this It is an entertaining picture,
;". the excellent photography makes a sure optical
: appeal. The exteriors are carefully selected
P as to location, and the water scenes' both at
-; long and short range, very fine. The cast
r;
a

struggles aldng with the rambling scenario,
and although nobody rises to unusual heights,

I they do ae well as can be expected.
Miss Hyland Is an athletic good looking girl

and deserves commendation for her perform-
ance under the conditions.

-
' •

.

'

I*'..

ACADEMY OP MUSIC.
Wllilam Farnum In "Tho Jungle Trail" was

the feature at the Academy of Music Sunday,
with Ethel Clayton In "Pettlgrew's Girl" added
to the program 'the first half as an extra fea-
ture. The bill held up all the way for the
other Bhowings, beside the usual Pictorial News
Digest, were three good comedies.
Harold Lloyd In "Ring Up the Curtain," a

Pathe comedy showing Harold dodging the at-
tentions of a long and affectionate snake and
equally affectionate lady snake charmer, and a
new Mack Sennett comedy, "The Little

Widow," with Louise Fazenda and Joe Fin-
layson, pleased the house.
As for the musical selections, there was an

organ solo, the "Prelude" by Callaerta with
Victor Despommler at the organ, and the or-
chestra conducted by Harry W. Meyer, played
parts from "The Velvet. Lady" and the "Rhap-
sody Espana" by Charbler as well as the in-
cidental music. .

—

.

The bill for the latter part of the week In-
cluded George Walsh In "Help, Help, Police I"

Prlsctlla Dean In "The Exquisite Thief," and
Ruth Roland In "The Human Chain," the third
episode in "The Tiger's Trail" as well as a

. Newman Travelog. As an extra added attrac-
tion the Frisco Jazz Band played, ! .

-;•
'

-

RIVOLI.
. With a corking feature and a Whale of a
comedy the bill at the Rlvoll this week meas-
ured . up with the best on Broadway. The
feature was the Paramount feature. "Greased
Lightning," with Charles Ray as the star.

The comedy was the Fox Sunshine laugh-
getter, "The House of Terrible Scandals."
'This latter is one of the* best slapstick, come-
dies that has been released In a long while,
and it had the blase Broadwayltes practically

. falling out of their seats. In addition, there
was a Prlzma color picture, entitled "Hawaii,"
which was very pretty, and the real Hula
dance made one think that New York got a
little bit the best of it when the Imitations
shown here are recalled. The Rlvoll Pictorial
was the news reel of the bill.

f
The musical program comprised the "Slav-

onic Rhapsody" as the overture, which was
. heartily applauded, and a descriptive fantasy,
"In a Clock Store." Emanuel List, basso,
offered a selection that was liked. The ballot

feature of the- program was "At the Brook,"
with a trio of dancing girls who worked to

an exceptional flute accompaniment furnished
.

;
by Lillian Klrkumlth. . - Fred..

:< I

MODERN HUSBANDS.
Stephen Duane ; i,Henry B. Walthall
Julia Duane.... ................ .Ethel Fleming
Bert Brockwell.. ..:............ ....Nell Hardin
Jonathan Cosgrove Melbourne MacDowell
Myrtle Cosgrove . . . .

.

..: .Claree DuBrey
Cleo ....,..: ...Olga Grey

Henry B. Wat hall has a vehicle in this five-

reel feature which calls for all his screen
ability to carry It along. The work of the star
and his earnest portrayal of a difficult charac-
ter goes' a long way towards making up what,
the story may lack in suttleness. It is easily
seen that the whole theme has been built
around Mr. Walthall.
"Modern Husbands" Is produced by National

Films. The story was written by Lee Royal
and the picture made under the direction of
Francis J. Grandon. There is nothing start-
lingly original about It and- the situations are
commonplace. The title Is deserving of a bet-
ter theme. The producers apparently spared no
expense In the production. There are numerous
handsome settings, correct as to detail, the
locations are in keeping and \what the story

.calls for. Some clever tricks of photograpby
with effective lighting adds.
Mr. Walthall Is Stephen Duane, whoBe wife

(Ethel Fleming) spends much of her time in
the society of a social "love pirate." He re-
turns home late one evening and finds them in
each other's arms.' There is a violent scene
during which Brockwell is ordered from the
house. The following day Duane's fortune is
swept away, and still estranged and despite
his wife's pleading leaves. For a year bad,
fortune Is his companion. Before leaving he
did a lot of "where are my children?" stuff,
not. suspecting that his wife was shortly to be
a mother. . >

After many vicissitudes Duane again gets on
his feet through the kindness of an old friend,
and the story ends with a reconciliation, after
two or three near home-breaking episodes.
Mr. Walthall is supported by a well-balanced

company. Nell Hardin, as Brockwell, the gen-
tlemanly villain, Is particularly effective. He
has all the audacity of a "love pirate," whose
chief occupation is wrecking . hemes. Ethel
Fleming, opposite. Walthall, besides having a
pleasing screen appearance, la-la good actress.
The other members do all vM is required of
them. ." .1 •

' ..

GREASED LIGHTNING.
Charles Ray

...Wanda Hawley
. . .. Robert , McKitn

.WHIM Marks
.Bert Woodruff

Andy Fletcher..,..:...
Alice Flint.............
Alden J. Armltage.....
Leban Flint. ...

.

Grandpa Piper..'.,.
» •*•*>• **>..

THE UNWRITTEN CODE
Klku-San ..........v-. .........Shirley Mason
Margaret .............. .v..Oral Hawley
"mS

wer ••"•••••' •••'...' ...Matt Moore
Thompson ;...........Frank O'Connor
Kimura -. •....-...;, ,T. Tomamoto
Okuma .....»........y..;.'..i.......F. Wada

Shirley Mason is starred In this World
five-reeler, which has its. locate in Japan.
The picture must have been taken over a year
ago, as Miss Mason has been starred by an-
other organization for that length of time.
Picturesque scenery and a certain sentl-

mental interest always attached to pictures
which are supposed to have been taken In the
Flowery Kingdom, may help this feature
along, but It will never be the scenario, which
is extremely weak, and an old, old story.
Miss Mason might have, come from Tonkers,

,
as far as her resemblance to a Japanese
maiden Is. concerned, and even little touches
of make-up, which would have helped, were
missing. Klku-San (Miss Mason) wore some
wonderful kimonos, but these and her con-
stant genuflections and certain little manner-
Ism, which all Oriental girls (in pictures)
are supposed to have, do not disguise Miss
Mason'B nativity.
Tower (Matt Moore) is a rich American

living in Japan. While at college, his room-
mate was Kimura, he is entrusted by the lat-
ter with messages for his father, while de-
livering the letters, he meets Kiku-San, sister
of bis former college mate, who Is Just about
to be sold by her father for a gambling debt

After a daring rescue from a Geisha -house,
where the girl had been taken, Tower compro-
mises her by taking her to his apartments,
marriage Is then necessary. Fellow Amer-
icans at "the club" In Tokio Bhun him when
they find out he has married a "native," and
he begins to tire of the bargain.

Wltji the result he sails away tor the States
with a rich American widow and Klku-San Is
last seen awaiting his return.
The production has bttea well staged and the

settings are effective.

Milt Barlow......... .John P. Lockney
Rufus Shadd.. ........... ......'. Otto Hoffman

, Charles Ray's latest Paramount production
was written by Julian Josephson, who deliv-

ered to the star a story that is particularly

suited. The production was directed by
Jerome Storm, and Chester Lyons was the
camera operator.

• The picture Is one that will delight all

of the Ray fans, and they seem to be in legion

for the Rlvoll played to capacity and over on
Sunday, the initial day of the showing of
"Greased Lightning" at that house, ar 1 for

• the greater part, the audiences were a! : Ray
fans, judging at least from the commit In

the theatre and the lobby. -•.',-;

. It is a corking Ray story from* any angle

that one wants to review It It possesses

action, pathos, love interest, and above all,

that wonderful Ray personality in a role that
glvea him every chance In the world to work
on the sympathies of the audience. He Is a
small-town youth who Is the jack-of-all-trades,

and the way that he finally patches up an
old Henry that he has swapped in and makes
a racing car out of it is almost a story In

Itself. ,

Of course, there is the villain and his ac-

complice In the yarn, and the little old Henry
comes in handy to run them down when they

rob the bank and make off in a high-powered
car. The boy manages to capture them both

and In return wins the hand of the banker's

daughter and the promise from the old man
himself that he will present tbem with a new
auto, even though he was decidedly set against

all new fangled contraptions of that sort

earlier in the story. . ....
Wanda Hawley plays the lead opposite the

star, and she managed to invest her role

with a girlish wlnsomeness that was most
appealing. There were several little tricks

of "calf love" exposed in some of the scenes
1 between her and Ray that struck home to

all of those that can recall the dayB when
. they too were young and foolish. Robert

McKIm was a most acceptable heavy, and the

balance of the cast was 'quite up to the stand-

fird
•

- -

^Greased Lightning" will please any kind
• of a picture audience, and it possesses enough
' thrills to make the most ardent excitement

fan Bit up and take notice. ." - Fred.

DAUGHTER OF MINE.
RoBle ................Madge Kennedy
Charles Howard ....... v ...John Bowers
Papa Mendelsohn. Tullr Marshall

Joseph Rayberg Arthur Carew
" Rabtnovltch ..',- .Abraham Schwartz

This picture, a Goldwyn offering, was seen

. at a trade showing and, mostly because of

Madge Kennedy and the generally even ex-

cellence of the acting and directing, should
pull money into the box office. The story

by Hugo Balltn is well Imagined. The fault

with the drama
,
probably lies mostly with '

the continuity writer. He continues the story

beyond its natural climax, the meeting after

separation of the two lovers.

Rosle, daughter of an orthodox Hebrew, is

estranged by her father from the young Chris-
tian whom she loves. He disappears. Going
to work for a publishing firm, she conceives

the idea of typing a manuscript of his which
she. has, offering It to Rayberg, head of hor
firm, and having him advertise for the
author. This she does,
Rayberg, however, Is crazy about the girl.

He takes her up to his house, treats her to

an expensive dinner, and makes love to her.

'

The plea for getting her there is to have her
read the manuscripts to him. While she is

doing this, the story of the manuscript is told
In pictures. The story within a story is a
medieval one, rich in settings -and full of
humorous touches. .

The story Is unfinished, both on the screen
and in the manuscript! Rayberg advertises
for an ending to the yarn, and, of course,
the best ending is supplied by Charles, the
young author, who loves Rosle. The two
meet again, Here the story should end, but
it doesn't.
Some of the best Ghetto scenes shown on

the screen In some time are pictured In Cud-
low street In tht early part of thta film.

AFTER HIS OWN HEART.
Thomas Wentworth Duncan. . , .Hate Hamilton
Sally Reeves,. ............ ...Naomi Cbilder*
Mrs. Martin.....*...:.... ...,MrB. Louis
Vincent ...,.».....;....,.,....jFrank Hayes
pr. Spleen.....,......' Harry Carter
Judah F. Corpus..... .....Wm. V. Mong
Adrian Keep. ... ... .,...,,,

,

u ; ..Herbert Pryor^
Goliath .....-..,,.-, , SUnloy Sanford
This is rather a light-walsted little comedy

with several mystery twists and a whole lot
of suspense, it Is 'a Metro production star-

ring HaJo Hamilton that was directed by

;

Harry L. Franklin. The picture is a screen
version of the story of the same title by
Ben Ames Williams, which appeared in the
All Story Magazine. Albert Shelby LoVino
adapted It for filming purposes and R. J. •'.;

Bergqulst was the camera man.
As a production it does not seem to show-'-'

anything in the way of extraordinary expense
in sets. There are moments where a flash
of corking direction Is shown, but they are
rather the exception than the rule. The pho-
tography Is decidedly) off in spots, with the

'

figures going entirely out of focus when the
picture was shown at the New York Roof on
Sunday.
Hale Hamilton is the real outstanding char-

acter of the picture, and for the most part
he carries the story along for all that 1b
gotten out of it He plays the role uf

'»'••'•'

young man of wealth who suddenly finds him-
"

self penniless through the absconding of a '

trustee with his funds. With povorty staring
him in the face he receives an offer to earn
$200,000. He accepts, after which he dis- .

covers that he Is /to undergo an operation
which ental.a the removing of his heart and
the placing of it Into the body of an elderly
millionaire, who believes that he can thus1
prolong his life. When tho chances of life
and death are explained to the hero he gets
cold feet, but Is unable to make his escape
from the sanitarium where tho operation is
to. take place. In desperation, he appeals to
one of his guards and bribes him to take a
message to "The Girl." At tho crucial mo-
ment, just as the operation is to be performed,
the surgeon that is to officiate drops dead
from heart failure. Then, naturally, tho ab- ,

sconding trustee Is caught and the hero la
wealthy again and marries the girl.
The suspense and laughs come entirely

through the efforts of the hero to escape from
'

the sanitarium, other than that there is
naught of note in the picture.
Naomi Chllders plays the lead opposite Mr.

Hamilton. She has but little to do and does
that only, fairly. well. This is the young lady
that won a beauty contest in St Louhf some

.

years ago, but In this picture she falls to
keep up to the promises that were made for
her at that time. As a matter of fact, she i

looked decidedly worn and tired. j Fred.-,>;:

HELP! HELpTpOUCE! I

George Welston ...........George Walsh
Edward P. Welston...,..,......,Brio Mayna

'

'.

Judson Pendleton ......Henry Hslhun
Mrs. Pendleton... ............ ...Marie Burke
Eve Pendleton .Alice Mann
Arthur Trask..v.. ............ .Alan Edwards
Marlon Trvor. . , . . *.«.-. it, Wirt ..Evelyn Brent \

The Judge. ....... ...;.,.... ....Joseph Burke
A corking picture with a good story done

In George Walsh's best style and capably sup-
ported.

'

•

•'"'<-' "•'•."."'•';

The story is unfolded at Palm Beach and
starts with George 'aiding, his father to out-

general Judson Pendleton in a business deal
concerning an option which requires 9100,000
cash deposit With the aid of his racing ear
George accomplishes this and Incurs the ire
of Pendleton, whose daughter Eve is in love
with George. A society raffles, who is a
suitor of Eve's, begins to work and in follow-
ing and apprehending him, George brings all .

bis athletic bag of tricks Into play. A fight
in the thleve's headquarters was a pippin.

' The picture ends when George knocks out the*,

chauffeur of the moving van in which -the
crooks are escaping, and drives them to court
in time to save the 1100,000 bond his father
has up for bis appearance.
Walsh does his usual climbing, and the

fight scenes cause one to wonder where he
gets the assistants willing to take the punish-
ment he never falls to deal out. The action
never drags and the athletic hero is con-
stantly in motion throughout, bolng busy car-
rying beautiful. girls from a burning hafel.
Jumping from- bis racing car on to the tail
board of the van and showing his usual con-
tempt for stairs and the ordinary means of
ontrance and egress. Alice Mann as Ev#
Pendleton makes an attractive little opposite,
and Evelyn Brent as the daughter of a Pitts-
burgh millionaire looked well and rested the
eyes In a bathing suit in the beach scenes.
The photography was excellent, interiors few

and well selected and the exteriors well lo-
cated.
The rest of the cast gave good performances

and the picture Is splendidly directed.
It's the best Walsh picture seen in a long

time. •'
'• > •
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The program at the Eialto this week eeeme
to be rather amateurishly assembled, lacking

In homogeneity— flitting from one thing to an-

other without i any regard for the blending of

its various Ingredients or component parts.

There isn't the usual variety, which may be

due to the length of the feature, which Is in

«lx reels.

The overturo Is Massenet's "Fbedre," after
which comes the combination news weekly, a
male quartet with approved "barber shop"
chords, the feature "For Better—For Worse,"
a "Mutt and Jeff" comedy.
With such a layout, not very much could be

dono la the matter of arrangement '. Jpio.

FOR BETTErTfOR WORSE.
Dr. Edward Meade.
Richard Burton....
Sylvia Norcroes. ..
Sylvia's Aunt.....
Bud
Hospital Head.....
Betty Hoyt

....... . .

•••••

Elliott Dexter
Tom Forman

..Gloria Swaoson
Sylvia Ashton

..Raymond Hatton

.Theodora Roberts
....Wanda Hawley

It looks as if the Cecil B. DeMllle-Artcraft
feature, "For Better, for Worse," written by
.Edgar Selwyn and Jeanie Macpherson, was

:
produced before the war was concluded and .

was afterward altered to meet present condi-
tions.

;
We have had so many pictures of late

that one is Inclined to view them ail with
suspicion.

• It is a most unsatisfactory tale and the con-
clusion cannot be anything but distasteful,
whichever way it breaks. A wealthy young
lady has two suitors—an architect and a Bur-
geon. The war is on and both enlist. On.

,

.the eve of his .accepting the rank of captain
and aslgned to the medical corps, the .surgeon
1b waited upon by the head of the local en II-

dren's hospital, who shows him .with much
proof that he is needed there, in order that
the rising generation may grow up Into healthy
adults. Dr. Meade is thus reluctantly com-
pelled to decline the army commission, where-
upon, the. young lady brands him as a coward
and casts him oft. ' \
The architect comes in uniform, begs her to

marry him on the day of his departure, with
an understanding the marriage will not be

' consummated until his return. The "wife in
name only" devotes herself to war work in the
slums and her auto runs over an orphan child.
She personally cares for the little girl, but
the surgeons all declare she will never walk
again. The wife brings the child to her former
suitor, who performs the miracle of restoring
the little girl's pedestrianism. •

Burton, the architect.soldier, Is frightfully
wounded. He loses his right arm and his entire
left face. Realizing what a wreck he is, he
persuades a returning soldier to take his per-
sonal effects to his wife and notify her he had
been killed. The restoration of the child's
ability to walk brings Slyvia, the young lady,
to a realization that the surgeon who stayed
at home Is just as much a hero as the man who
went, and they are once more drawn together.
The army surgeons restore Burton's face to

almost normal condition, and with a false arm
he feels he is still worth living and returns to
bis wife on the very night his doctor friend
and wife are to announce their engagement.
At the time of the announcement of her hus-

band's death, Betty,, an Ingenue, is very much

'

wrought up over the supposed demise, and tells
Sylvia It was she (Betty) who lost the man
she loved and not Sylvia. On Burton's arrival,
his wife balks at rushing into hta arms, and
appeals to Dr. Meade, who says : "We don't
want to consummate our love on the grave of
somebody's happiness."
Burton is received by the guests as a con-

quering hero with such toasts as: "His anna
were her defense—her arms bis recompense."
The guests having departed Burton goes to his
wife's room and starts to disrobe. Sylvia tells
him she cannot go through with it—that she

• loves someone else. He upbraids her, but she
retorts that he lied to her, making her believe
him dead.
. He starts to leave the bouse, but Betty, who
is stopping there for the night, waylays him
and eays: "If you weren't so blind you could
have the happiness of four people."
While Betty Is "ribbing up" Burton to marry

her Sylvia has rushed off to Meade, but he is
still reluctant, whereupon Burton enters and
says : "You're just as much a soldier as I am i

and you'll get an even ; break." To which
Sylvia replies : "It Isn't a question of war or
bravery, but of love."
Most unsatisfactory, as before remarked, but

admirably produced by DeMlIIe, and hence In-
teresting. The doctor Is designed for the male
lead, but the architect who glvea his wife to
the doctor and is content to take another girl
Instead, stands out through his wonderful self-
sacrifice. Elliott Dexter as the doctor la dig-
nified, while Tom Forman as the architect most
convincing without resorting to theatrical
heroics. Gloria Swanson, wbo used to appear
in the old Keystone comedies as a bathing girl,
plays Sylvia with no sincerity but a lot of
make-up on her eyes and lips that photograph
too darkly. Wanda Hawley Is the ingenue and
does her part well.

"
The direction and photography are distinct-

ively DeMllle-lsb, which means they are well
worth while. " For Better, for Worse," is like
one of those Broadway shows you see and en-
joy at the time, but do not recommend to in-
quiring friends. jolo.

The Johnny Dooley Film Corp. hag been
formed to produce 12 two-reel comedies, called
"The Office Force," In which Johnny Dooley
will be featured. They will be directed by
John D. BchuUe. ..

•
• '-'.' •' ''. • f'\••..-•'>>:

BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL.
CapL Norman Worth........... Robert Fraxer
Herman Woltf .Leslie Stowe
Colonel Worth... .....Howard Truesdell
Tom Mooney. ..Jim Savage
Barbara i Bozenta .. ...... .. .Pinna Nesblt
Catherine Wolff, i .'.... Ethel Wright
Elena Worth......... Valda Valkyrlen
Blanche May Hopkins
Saka ...................Chief Standing Bear
Jim .......... ........... ....... J, G. Davis
This feature is a smashing success. It was

produced at Loew's New York Theatre, April
29, after a peculiarly inept series of prelim-'
lnary advertisements had led picture fans to
expect the kind of melodrama' calculated to
heat up the backwoodsmen to a temperature
of 300 degrees and leave the sophisticated
cold. '. The film proved, however, to be just
the opposite kind of a story.

It should please city audiences; It may not
excite the peasantry. It 1b too well done. . For
those advertisements, by the way, Select and
Mayflower, producer and distributor of the'
picture, now fervently dUclalm responsibility.
They are willing to be, responsible, however,
for Thomas Dixon's excellent story, for the
scenario by Harry Cljadlee and his unusually
apt titles and Inserts, and for Philip Hatkln's

'

A-l photography.
The players, too, held the story right up to

the mark. As the heroine Pinna Nesblt was
not only as competent as an actress may be,
but showed a screen, personality as sweet as
a Florida orange. Robert Frazer, Leslie
Stowe, Jim Savage, Ethel Wright and Valda
Valkyrlen were excellent in her support,
though nowhere was there a' weak point in
the acting. May Hopkins—and who isn't
strong for May?—made a bit stand out sig-
nificantly,

Dixon's story—he's the same man who wrote
"The Birth of a Nation"—is simple and con-
sistent. Young Capt Norman Worth, back
from "France, becomes enamored of Comrade
Barbara of the Socialists, and arranges to try
out an. "Ideal colony" experiment in a summer
hotel on a Florida Island. A crowd sail down
there, but they repudiate their leader, Worth,
when he puts them to work. In his place they
elect Herman Wolff, who declares a Bolshevist
regime and announces his divorce from his
wife.
He now, goes after Barbara. There is a

quick, vivid "pursuit," from which this pretty
girl,' charming in her long white organdie
dress, is rescued just in time by Norman and
bis prize-fighting chauffeur. Chase and fight

-are excellent, and the; story ends with the
arrival-of a warship and the arrest of Wolff
as a plotting, anarchist - " ' "

Dorothy Green Is writing a series of fiction
stories which will appear shortly In news-
papers all over the country.

ROAD CALLED STRAIGHT. •'

Al Boyd .Louis Benntson
Betty Swlftmore ..,..;....Oral Hawley
Robert Swlftmore ..Burton Churchill
Mrs. Swlftmore.............. Jane Alder
Stevens '.....John Daly Murphy
Louis Bennlson is sure to prove a delight

to his followers In the latest Betzwood pro-
duction, "The Road Called Straight," which is

the fourth Bennlson feature to be released by
the Goldwyn''Company. He Is again playing
one of his inimltablo Western characters who
gets, mixed up. with the society of the effete

East, and the trials and tribulations that he
has before he manages to win the love of
the girl that he ban married - will furnish
many a heart throb and thrill for the' average
film follower.
"The Road Called Straight" Is a Wilson

Bayley story that was screened under the
direction of Ira M. Lowery. The production
looks as though all 'the money in the world
was spent on some of the ' Interiors. Several
of the latter look too good to be studio sets
and must have been shot In a real home of
striking splendor. - - ••• . •

•-- — -•—--.

The titling of the picture is very, clever In
spots and is sure to pull laughs.
1 The story opens in the West with Bennlson-
In the role of Al Boyd, a cattle king who
has amassed a tremendous fortune on the
plains through raising beef for the Chicago
packers. . The head of the packing trust Is

on the ground with his- daughter, and Al
falls for her, but she, having her eye on
a dandy society boy, gives, the cowman the
air.' Later, when the Government gets after
her. father and be Is facing ruin, she decides
to ' save the family by throwing over the
dandy boy and hitching up with the boy from
the plains.
They wire him to come on and marry the

girl, and his train trip is full of excitement
through his. being suspected of kidnapping.
Finally, when he arrives and marries, there is

a "honey less honeymoon." Then the discarded
suitor turns up on the scene and persuades
the wife to run off . with him. This gives
opportunity for a chase, and Bennlson - cer-
tainly does pin on the rough stuff and hires
an engine and starts after them, finally taking
a short cut through the woods, and over the

.

mountain on skiis, then a race across a lake
on an Ice boat, and finally corners the villain In
the hunting lodge that he has taken the girl to
under the Impression that bis mother, and

,

sister are to be there. The -fight that, fol-

lows has real pep, and after the 'villain is

sent on his merry way the couple settle down
td a real honeymoon with an evident perfect
understanding arrived at by all concerned.
"The Road Called Straight" Is a corking

picture from whatever standpoint one cares to
view it from, and Bennlson Is certainly coming
along in his new field of endeavor.

NEW YORK.
The Sunday bill at the New York as pre.

sented on the "Roof 1b bo planned that, it con-
stitutes exactly '2 hours of entertainment On
Sunday last there was shown the Metro fea-
ture, "After His Own Heart," with Hale Ham-
ilton starred, a single-reel educational, a ne«i
weekly and a Frank Lloyd Pathe comedy, en."

titled "Ring Up the Curtain." The latter

was far below the usual standard of this

brand of laugh-producers. A Mutt and Jet
cartoon was also on the bill.

The news weekly opened, and was followed
by the feature, then came the Paramount.
Burton Holmes' travelogue entitled, "A Cab-
aret of Old Japan," which contained a tev
good laughs. The> Mutt and Jeff "Seeing
Things" was the real comedy jolt of the bill.

This was followed by the Lloyd picture) whlci
concluded the show.*

THE LOVE CALL
Kid Allen.. ,.. Blllle Rhodei
Joe Emery. Lloyd Whltlock
Nick. Horton.k.............A... ...Art Hoxai
O'Keofe . ... .:.^v».v.-.i.Frank Whitsof
"The Love Call" was produced by the Na-

tional Film Corporation, and directed by
Louis William Chaudet. The scenario, well

schemed throughout, was made by E. Magnui
Ingleton from a story by Margerle Bentoa
Cooke. Blllle Rhodes is the star and nothing
Is demanded of her that she. Is not equal to.
She plays the part of Kid Allen, daughter

of a former seaman, who becomes involved'
In a battle royal wttb O'Keefe, when that
typical proprietor of a Western saloon tries tc

kiss the Kid. Later O'Keefe shoots thi
Mate, and the Kid shoots O'Keefe, and sets

out to -get that "eddlcatlon" she has heard
her father, speak of, though the Kid herself
doesn't know "what In blazes" It Is.

On her way on horseback to the nearest
college town, she Is pitched off, sprains her
ankle and is nursed and tenderly cared for
by Joe Emery, sheep, herder. When she U
well, in obedience to her dead father's wishes,
she sets out again. On the way she meeU
a cowboy named Nick Horton, wbo chaperonea
her* to the college and is so determined that
she shall have . what she wants, namely, an
"eddlcatlon," that he almost strangles the
college president when that ancient worthy
suggests^ obstacles.' ...>t.-r--. r

,
Another fight comus off at once, this time

.'with the college students and It Is some fight
The Kid gets into it, too, but she and Nick
escape. ; They are captured, brought back and
Billle's "eddlcatlon" arranged for, but in tht

end, she answers the love call and returns to

marry Joe. There is a beautiful dissolve at

the end. The Kid being gathered Into the
arms of Joe fades Into the famous statue of
Cupid embracing Psyche. j

---

A PATHE SERIAL
.

' .;" '...
.

Say "serial*' and the p^^^-o^:&%|fl^:|l Pathe.

Pathe serials have definitely established themselves as

>'-•'

.

consistently the best box office attractions that a motion

picture theatre can show.

• " : :''
*t..... .,- . , :., ... *

I
/•

- Serial making demands specialization. Pathe has made

of it a science through an experience of over five years,

1

, and twenty-four serials.
*

Pathe serials will pay you, Mr. Exhibitor! Start with

RUTH ROLANDS§
-' "' > IN •;''

"THE TIGERS TRAIL"
\ Produced by Astra. Written by A. & Reeve and C. A. Logue

- PATHE
.
~ Distributors

\

./
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

Loe AngoicB, April 26.
Verne Hardim Porter has resigned from tbe

scenario staff at Incevllle.

Dustln Farnum says tbat no film star can
appear romantic when eating corn on tbe cob.

Harry Pollard is again directing William
Parsons.

. \

i
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Frank Keenan 1b resting for three weeki
before beginning on his next picture.

Herbert Heyes is to be starred at tbe head
of bis own company.

After January next .all Charles Ray produc-
tions will be First National offerings.

The Ince studio at Culver City planted 15
hew varieties of trees on their grounds last
week. / ____. .

Eld Bosenbattm sayB that Tom Mix's father
translated tbe Bible into tbe Cherokee lan-
guage. - Question: What religion does that
make, MtxT

Mike Lyman, the Tetrazlnnl of Venice, has
.refused several offers to .go into comedy. Says
tbat be won't have his face servo as a back-
ground . for custard pies. '

It is said that Preaident 3. A. Berst, of the
United. Picture Theatres, Is planning to move
the offices of tbat concern from New York
to Los Angeles. A •

,.'•'

Marguerite Clark will begin work at once
on her new picture, which is an adaption of
Clyde Fitch's famous comedy, "Girls." The
length of her stay on tbe coast is. indefinite.

Adda Gleason, baving finished her engage-
ment in "The "Walk offs" at the Morosco, is to
go into the. films again. She says that she
likes to alternate between the stage and screen.

Edwin Carewe returned from a two week
trip, to New York last Friday and went to
San Diego immediately. He returned this
week and is to start 'work soon.

A letter from George Bebah states that
he Is anxious to get back' to Los Angeles
again and go to work on hia new production,
the second . to be made with bis own company.

Emmy Whelen, Metro starj went on a fox
'hunt in Griffith Park the other day, but tbe
foxes were too foxy because she reported that
the only ones she saw were In the cages at
the Zoo. .

,

The supporting cast for Charles ,Kay In the
picture he is now making at the Thomas H.
Ince studio Includes Colleen Moore, Jack Con-
nolly, J. P. Lockney, Otto Hoffman, George
Williams, Ed Jobson, and Arthur Millet

Lester Cuneo, one of the members of the
Hollywood film colony, is expected to return
from France about tbe middle of May. He
has been touring with tbe 33d Division play-
ers "over there."

William Parsons Is negotiating with a prom-
inent director to produce a series of one-reel
comedies based on the cartoon "Tbe Hall-room
Boys," the rights to- which were secured
by .him several week* ago. t

Slgmuhd'Mcos. formerly special representa-
tive of Universal in New York, and .more re-
cently of the local Universal exchange, has
been put in charge of tbe new labor and ef-
ficiency bureau at Universal City. This de-
partment Is to give special attention to the
welfare of employes.

Alfred Whitman has two small daughters.
The elder one Is very solicitous of her sister's
welfare. Tbe, other day she saw her eating
an apple tbat was slightly wormy, and remon-
strated with her. The little one said, "Oh,
'ats all right. You know, muvver'a got some
worm medicine for us anyhow." /

Jack Cunningham, continuity man for
Frank Keenan has been burning gasoline in-
stead of midnight oil for the past week. He
and - Mrs. Cunningham have been motoring
through the mountains of Southern California
and are to go to San Francisco and other
Northern points this week.

Bill Parsons, "Smiling Bill,'Ms gloomy for
tbe first time on record. Some heartless soul
broke Into his cellar and got away with sev-
eral hundred dollars worth of choice liquors.
What he promises to do to tbe offender, if he
catches him, is quite unprintable. v

J. A. Qulnn has left for New York as the
accredited representative of the Motion Pic?
ture Protective Association. He is the bead
and the organizer of the plan, and thinks tbat
he will be able to perfect bis plans and carry
them through while In the East

J. J. Conley has been promoted from the
reading department to an assistant director-
ship with Charles Swlckard, who Is guiding
May Allison In her latest.

Marie Walcamp has decided to rival Noah
Webster and as a start she has started to
record the perversions of the English lan-
guage as applied to studio life. Here's a few
of them:

ACTION: The directorial word that. calls
f»r histrionic registration.' '

. ATMOSPHERE: The screen supernumer-
ary ; an "extra."
BARKER: The actors' designation for the

director.
BULL:, The verbal animal the press agent

employs.
CAMERA: The signal to "go"—the direc-

tor's watchword.
CAMERA HOG: The performer who is al-

ways looking into the ' camera.
CUT : The director's signal for the camera-

men to "cease firing."

DUD : A faulty scene.

HAM t A relic of the stage who is to him-
self "an actor of tbe old school."

'

LENS COOTIE.—Performer who is "picture
crazy!' — an orator who always wants his
photograph taken;

INCORPORATIONS.
Buatnnoby Operating Co., Massepequa,

Nassau Co., restaurants and theatres,
$10,000; T. S. Robinson, H. Drew, I* T.
Fetzer, 27 "William street. New York.
Snnapee Film Corp., Manhattan, $160,-

000; H. Russell, B, H. King, H. J. Wltte,
479 Bast 9th street, Brooklyn.

Field*' Enterprise, Inc.. Manhattan,
theatres and music halls; $30,000; H. W.
Hlte, 'M. Klein, H. B. Diamond, 1165
Longfellow avenue, New York.

,
Photo Play Serials Corp., Manhattan,

$6,000; J. W*lnstock. E. Manhelmer. J.
W. Umane, 2848; Valentine Street, New
York. ' '•'

Brighton Bene* Holdtajr Ob* Manhat-
tan, hotel restaurant and theatre, $20,-
000: M. H. Hemes. A. & W. A. Mariaoh,
47 West 42d street. New York.
Walter Hart, Inc., pictures and theat-

rical, $60,000; A. & M. Rose, W. Hast,
287 West 113th street. New York.
Lax Product* Corp., Manhattan, pic-

tures, ' screens and supplies, 100 shares
preferred stock, $100 each; 10 shares
common stock, no par value; active cap-
ital, $360,000; H. B. Davis. 8. J. Greenhut,
N. H. Meyers, 166 West 72d street, New
York.
The Bohemians, Inc., Manhattan, theat-

ricals, $40,000; B. HawBworth, It Green,
A. M. Anderson, 63 Bast 34th street, New
York.

/

ii

UNITE!) PICTURE THEATRRS OF AMERICA. iNCORMRATWD

LARGEST ORGANIZATION OF THEATRES IN THE WORLD

Vol. I New York. May 3. 1919 No. 9

ARE FILM COMPANIES AND Blfc CAPITALISTS TO BUILD

AND ACQUIRE CHAINS OF THEATRES AND
GRADUALLY CRUSH INDEPENDENTS?

From -Variety," Dated April IS, 1919

Indianapolis, IncL, April 16, 1919.

Walter W. Irwin was 'here last week in consultation

with local capitalists who contemplate, the erection of at least

one picture house of targe seating capacity.

From "Variety," Dated April 18, 1919
!i •

Atlanta, Georgia, April 16, 1919.
' .The S. A Lynch Enterprises, operating a string of

theatres in the south, is rapidly extending its theatre hold-

ings throughout ihe southern section of the countrj — it is

reasonable to assume that the Lynch plans are part of .the

general Paratnount-Artcraft plan—as the Lynch people hold

a 25-year franchise from Paramount- Artcraft for the entire

south. .-'...-

From "N. Y. Morning Telegraph," April 20, 1919

Cleveland, Ohio, April 18, 1919.

Cleveland motion picture interests were vitally affected by

an amalgamation of local photo-play houses this week, which'

involves property valued at 14,000,000. 1 he Stillman, the

Mall, Alhambta, the New Euclid, not yet finished, and sev-

eral other new ones to be erected, are included in the trans-

action. Messrs. Fred Desberg, E. P. Strong, Joseph La-.

ronge and Mark Grtenbaum, representing the Mall, Alljam-

bra and Euclid, have joined their interests with those of

Marcus Loew, who controls the Stillman, and these houses

"Will henceforth be operated on the Loew policy, and'will havt

tht advantattff Mr. Luw'i wiitt bnii*/ fktiBlitt,

'

It is expected that a new Company >jill be formed- to

handle this chain of theatres, with a minimum capitalization

of £4.000,000, which is very moderate, considering' the fact

that outside of the theatrical interests involved, the realty, de-

ails present a transfer of $1,000,000, which will include

title to the leasehold- and realty of the Stillman, Mall,

Alhambra and Euclid theatre*.

SOME of the best informed film men are of the opinion Paramount is already quietly acquiring

theatres— with the ultimate object of owning a chain of houses in every city and town from

coast to coast—and that the large capital necessary can easily be secured.

Fox is reported to be developing similar plans and to have already acquired several theatre* in cities out-

side the New York zone where he ha* previously conducted theatre*.

A number of men, well known in the financial world who have had money in theatre* in various cities

for several year* and having secured splendid profit* on their investment* are reported as desirous of increas-

ing their holdings.

So it seems certain, regardless of who doe* it, that some big interests are sure to get together a chain of

houses— unless non-competing exhibitors in each city get together a most powerful chain so that capital wil)

not consider the picture theatre field "Soft."

Each separate exhibitor fighting against a chain U "Soft" but 5,000 theatres in one circuit will not be «
"soft" competition.

We foresaw these condition* two year* ago and that was one of the reasons United was formed.

The best way for exhibitors to unite
4
is through United — and do it so quickly — that Big Capital will be

scared^way before it starts—afterwarde it will be too late.
*'

Capital is always "scary," always looking for easy things not looking for trouble. NOW is the time for

you, Mr. Independent Exhibitor, to MAKE UNITED BIG ENOUGH TO PROTECT YOU; all that is required

to safeguard your investment and your future profit* is to join United and be a member of THE LARGEST
THEATRE CIRCUIT IN THE WORLD.
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Minta Dufrce, who in private life

is the wife of Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,

is to return *to the screen. Miss Du-
free is at present in New York. There
are several releasing organizations in

touch with her for a series of comedies.

She was featured opposite her hus-
' band-comedian in all of the Keystone
Deductions in which he appeared.

m -—
•RUTH CHATTERTON FOR FILMS.

The Macauley Pictures Corporation

has placed Ruth Cbatterton under con-
.

tract for a series of six feature produe-

ttons to be made during the coming
uyear, ..

The deal was closed in New York
late last week by Harry Reichenbach
for the Corporation.

.

mDOUBLE ADMISSION NECESSARY.
Providence. April 30.

p#At the Opera House is "The Liber-
: ator," a film in 24 reels, under a plan,

'one never tried out before here.
Twelve reels are shown on the first

: three days of the week and the re-

maining 12 on the last three. To see
the entire picture, one must attend

i twice.

£;",

PROGRAM TO DEC. ARRANGED.
The Exhibitors Mutual' has been in-

'

formed the features from May 1 to Dec.
I3p of this year have been completed and
tare all lined up according to release
^Jdates. '

.

•'.;.'•

m The Exhibitors Mutual point with
pride to this as a record, especially as
the concern is less than six months old.

;.

COMPANY STARRING HAZEL DAWN
H| A new company has been formed
-to star Hazel Dawn in pictures. It

.will release through Pathe. One of
the principals is Irwin Fromkes.
A clause in the agreement provides

f

Mi?s Dawn may make her pictures
anywhere in the country that suits her
convenience and that her appearances
before the camera shall not interfere
with her legitimate engagements. She

& is at present appearing in "Up in Ma-
Vbel's Room/'

£ BILLING SERIAL SO DAYS.
rf The World is undertaking a 30-day

billing campaign for the Houdini serial

/:"The Master Mystery," in California,
fArizona, Nevada, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon, North and South
Dakota, Minnesota/ Iowa, . Missouri,
Nebraska and Kansas.

,
This compaign is to be in advance of

the release of the serial in these states,

?-by the World.

...

...

1ST HATTS LEHRMAN COMEDIES.
Harry Sherman, in New York for

several weeks, representing'-the Lehr-
maa Comedies, last Saturday signed a

contract for Lehrman to distribut 12

two r'eelers a year through the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit and to re-
ceive an advance of $40,000 on each
negative.

.

The agreement is for one year with
an option by the distributors for an
additional twelvemonth.

!
F. P. Stock Listed on 'Change?

Film circles expect the stock of
ramous Players-Lasky to be regularly
listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change in the near future. The quota-
tions on the stock recently jumped

mnta 30 and was quoted at 86 early
this week. '

A FILM MAKING RECORD.

Pete Smith claims that he was the

cause of a film making record that was
made last week. While there was a

crowd, of bond buyers in front- of "the

Motion Picture Sales location in front
of the Aeolian Building, Pete 1 had the
camera turned on the purchasers. The
film was delivered to the Empire La-
boratory at 4.06 the same afternoon
and at 7.21 that evening it was shown
on the screen at the Strand.

SOL LESSER AFFILIATES.

Sol Lesser, the Pacific Coast state-

right operator, whose business has re-

cently developed into national scope,

has affiliated with Leon D. Netter, of

the Masterpiece Attractions, Inc., of

Cleveland. ^

The offices of the Masterpiece At-

tractions, Inc., will be continued in

Cleveland and Cincinnati and will be
operated jointly by Lesser and Netter..

$20,000 to Stage Fight.
Chicago, April 30.

"Mary Regan," the forthcoming
"'Anita Stewart release, will run about

8,000 feet. As sensational a fight scene
as ever came off a film will be shown
in the last reel, when a $20,000 cafe pro-
duction is wrecked. This will be the-^

..final Lois Weber output for the Stew-
:,trt company.

:,'!-:> ——

—

''•;

Evelyn Greeley Better.

Evelyn Greeley, recently promoted
to stardom by World Film, has recov-
ered from an attack of influenza that
v interfered with the production of "Re-
lations."

' She has started work at the studio at

Port Lee on a new picture that bears
"Ae title "Phil for Short," under the
direction of Oscar Apfel.

-*\
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They are making new laughing

friends for every theatre in which they are

shown. Many a picture-grouch have tney turned

into A-l, dyed-in-the-wool, steady-money fans.

It's spring and the season of sunshine > and
laughter. The war's over and summer's a-com-

ing. What more do you want? •-'.;•.•'

There never was a better time for picture-

comedy and joyful jazz. Everybody wants to

'laugh. .

Letlem laugh ! ,

Such lilting lyrics as "Reilly's Washday," "The
Village Smithy," "The Foolish Age," "East

Lynne with Variations," "The Little Widow,"
"When Love Is Blind" and all the other Para-

mount-Mack Sennett Comedies make box-office

velvet. ." "

Exhibitors all over the country are cashing in

on them. They are the slap-stick de luxe of all

screen comedies. The ones with the real laughs

in them.

Get Sennett-wise today.

S FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION

JL.
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BUY BONDS
PLAN EXHIBITOR PROTECTION Convinced that one single

i
trade paper

would save them a barrel of coin yearly

BY LICENSING DISTRIBUTORS SSSSSOUm-
_^_________ away, or inviting the review cavalier•» from the sheets that might be passed

BUI Introduced in Pennsylvania Legislature. Censor Board to up.

.. . # «

•

r* i a* Some of the manufacturers adopt
Have Issuance or Licenses to Exchanges. Aim to the policy of slicing their appropri-

Eliminate Certain Alleged Abuse, by Exchange. ^.-^£^1.°,!.%'S
, and Distributors. If Passed Law Will v proportions to the published drcula-
.'"••• / • tions of the separate journals, The

Become Effective January 1, 1920. noise that this method evokes from
- <* - the smaller circulation sheets has

. ,, . . ., „, :, . ... , .. ...... forced some of these producers to
Harnsburg, Apnl 30. mean endless trouble for the exhibi- decide that it's better to spend the

A bill aimed at the elimination of tors, because private and public hold-out. money on the disgruntled

certain alleged injustices imposed upon ^^JSXSX^ jKiSHrtSSS??. R*?ifi
the p,cture exhibitors by . film ex- ed and high school, meet at difflTent S^ffi^ffrSrlrtSinTSS
changes and distributing agencies, has hours. ... all, it isn't quantity, but quality that
been introduced in the House of Rep- counts. Other manufacturers stick

; resentatives here by Reprserifative HALL'S DIRECTING TRIO. their dough into two or three sheets

George H. SofFel, of Pittsburgh. Frank G. Hall, president of the In- ..gg the'^ff f!
The bill requires, the .licensing of all dependent Sales Corporation, has Whether it's better to jam the copy

film distributors in this state by the placed a trio of directors under con- into an the sheet9 the san,e week# or

State Board of Censors and it also !
rac

^ , J^wV"™*.?"* ^e£ own to alternate between those elected is^«« ',""" ,. Z
"

brand for distribution through his or- another nrnh!.»m that Wm tnaniifar-
makes mandatory that distributors eanization The trio are Charles Mil- f

notncr prooiem tnat Keeps manutac-
» « . • * ... •

ganizauon. ine ino are ^naries mil- turers and publicity men usmg mi-
make certain deposits in money or ler, Hobart Henley and Gerald Bacon, graine tablets.
securities," with the State board. This Charles Miller is already underway jj one has yet arrived with an in-
is for the protection of the exhibitors on his first at the Bacon-Backer stu- telligent solution for the problem -

and gives the board power to revoke dios. . how to. get the best for the Ieast;
licenses, the bill states, if there are v The initial Miller picture, to be re- and for the ieast avoidjng the worst,
violations of the act leased as a Charles Miller Production, A manufacturer who started out
Back of the measure are picture ex- - will -be a story by Val Cleveland in recently to dissolve all the elements

hibitors of the western part of ,the which Herbert Rawlinson is to play the f tne Euclidian cryptograph had to
state, headed by Fred J. Herrington, of principal rote. : : be taken in hand b a

» ^ for „.
Pittsburgh a former president of the Hobart Henley has just returned pairs after the producer has succeed-.
Motion Picture Exhibtors League of from the,Coast where he completed his ed in ?ett5nJ compiled the circulation,
America; J. W. Shearer, Henry Poke contract with Goldwyn. This will be advertising, page, line and insert costs
andI

Christian Vollmer, all exhibitors his first opportunity to have his own together with the popularity of the
in the Pittsburgh district. They had producing organization. His pictures Afferent mediums with advertisers and
the bill prepared, it is said, and are will also have his name as their brand exhibitors The results of this manu
getting pther exhibitors interested in arid will be known as the Hobart Hen- facturer's' exhaustive investigations"
l4W lav k st_«

ley Productions, He will use the Ba- designed to cover the film advertising
The bill has been sent to the Ways con-Backer studios and Phirf Rosen will field for a year, revealed the number

and Means Committee of the House be his cameraman His offices will.be of pages of adverti sing in the film
and there, will probably be a hearing at the 130 West 46th street. trade sheets, some with theatrical
asked for before it will, be reported Gerald Bacon was for a number of bases or side lines, as follows the\
01£ i V- a *u ijL& x

ye«s vice president and general man- investigators' methods being aimed at
It is claimed that exhibitors who a*er of the Sanger & Jordan Company. determining the annual representative

are allied with film manufacturing He will produce a series of special pro- gross by the space taken during the
concerns and distributing exchanges ductions each year under his present months f Angust of ,ast year and
will oppose the measure, but there are contract with Hall. Oliver E • Baifcy February this year, these months be-
many exhibitors who have not these will direct the productions, the first

jng deemed banner periods
connections. Backers of the bill say of which is to be a Max Marcin play /^he number of issues dated in the
that the exhibitors who desire to make entitled "The Substitute Prisoner," memo mean the number of times the
contracts for a.serial are made by the screened 'under the title of "At Sun- publication came out during the month
distributors to pay sometimes as high rise.- Basil Dickey is making the indexed).
as 100 per cent, of the rental of one screen version. '

billboard:
of the series' films in advance and . ' Aug., ini8 8% cois. (5 issues)

that the distributor holds this de- Righta to nJnp.rdon.bl. Sin." '
W"

"cfcapfpjR?*
*^

posit until the final film of the series
Charles Schwerin aetine for a svn- An*- 1M8 Non«-

has been shown-, frequently months su^t^ZxJSlSL rfJL^ Feb.. 1919. 2 cols. (4 Issues)
,,,„ tu~ ^et r:k„t^ h^.oi.ar #.«i aicate, has purchased the rights to VARIETY:

' J»* *"?'K «5? «im\. * the Southern states for The Unpar- Aug.. IMS ig" piges (5 Issues)
lects the rental for each film as it jn„~uu c;„» Feb., 1919 ia% pares (4 issues)

is released. This, some of the exhibi- tu^'vE?' ;, tn fc„ nuvtttt :„ ali nt ,
*™w tork revibtw.

tor, claim, is unfair except in the .^.fi^t JhttSS

"

^S^'^S^A^St^&T^l££reffective ^£S?SJS ^™ ^Z^tEffiS*
Jan. 1, 1920, when all the distributors

t0 the- smaller towns. fgfflL^Jg^yfiq
in Pennsylvania shall procure an an- v Aug., 1918 39 pages' (4 Issues)

nual license from the State Board of McClur. After Russell Rim. Feb., 1»19.„„.. .52 pages (4 issues)

Censors for the payment of an annual The McClure Co. is trying to secure Aug.. l9l8.„!7.:.None
LT:

foe* of $50 and a deposit of money or "The Man Without A Name," just Feb., 1919 4tf pages (4 issues)

securities. The board is given power completed in the Adirondacks by John Am? 1nî
HAMAT3 "SSSfU ,— i

to revoke the certificate of approval Russe !l. The McQure company was Feb.',' 1919.'
.'

'.'.'..'.M K MiSSet
of any film under a lease from a dis- to finance the production originally, motion picture news :

tributor who fails to comply with but backed down at the last minute. vSS"mi w S!!H
these provision* of the law. At the Now that it is completed they want to moving pi'c^turb woRLiv ,

same time the distributor's license purchase, but the producer is holding Aug., ini8 276 pages (5 Issues)

would be revoked. out for a price. %&ors :
2^ADWEVrET)

Aug., 1918 177% pages (5 Issues)

BILL GOVERNING SCHOOL HOURS. *»** ™th Alio. Br.dy ^£&£« ^aV'aW to
Harrisburg, April 30.

,ead1r^ mS with Ali^ Bradv in hll
sca,e h5s annual appropriations on his

Under the terms of a bill introduced Jg "SrSictio! «H«*BrSaT Cht" findin8s when a trade *««» solicitor,
in the State Senate by Scott S. Leiby, "£* P

J
I SS #h«. *tlL fcS! 3 ft,'* who had heard of the investigation

senator from Perry county, attendance li^w^™th?£j£&A££ and its resu,ts started to dig up the
of school children at picture theatres %^J[^&^^™g&§

hm "cords of past advertising perform-
during school hours in Pennsylvania,

th,s weelc at "»e fort Lee studios. ances not for tWQ gpecJa , mo {;tnS( hut
would only be possible if the children for the entire year, and when corn-
bear permits from their teachers. Priseill. Dean Critically 111. pleted turned the manufacturer's list
The bill provides fines ranging from ' Los Angeles, April 30. into a laugh spot, because he showed

$10 to $25 for violators. If it does not Priscilla Dean is critically ill with that what was true of Jenny in June,
get out of the judiciary general com- pneumonia and Olga Petrova has been and leap year didn't show in any way
mittee, to which it has been commit- secured to substitute in an unfinished how the lady often misbehaved during
ted, it may be amended. It would Universal picture. ' the other notches of the calendar.

AROUND THE WORLD SERIAL
Harry Corson Clarke has made plans

to leave for Los Angeles in August,
where he will put in three or four
months making plan's for another
world tour, which will include the hir-

ing of a camera man.
His scheme is to take an ingenue

film star and open in Los Angeles
with a company recruited there, to
produce his English piece, The Rot-
ters," far from a success in Chicago
early this season, play it along the
Coast, take ship at Vancouver for Hon-
olulu, play there three month's and
while playing The Rotters," make one
of 30 episodes there of a serial, which
will combine educational and scenic
features with a melodramatic story,
each episode being taken in a different
part of. the world, with native actors.

The legitimate company is to beylis-
banded, in Honolulu and sent back.
Clarke continuing with his wife, Mar-
garet Dale Owen, and the film actress.
When he arrives in Australia he will

engage a local company for The
Rotters," other than the three prin-
cipals, made up of himself, his wife
and the picture actress.

The tour will consume two years.

Henley B.ck East.
'

Hobart Henley has returned from
the coast, where he has completed sev-
eral features.

BIG FOUR TAKE N. T. OFFICES.

Oscar A. Price, president of the
United Artists' Association (The Big
Four"), has signed a lease of the pres-
ent New York quarters of the General
Film Co., in the Godfrey Building,
taking over its present equipment of
proiection room, fixtures, etc.

There is a likelihood' the "Big Four"
will take over the leases Of several
of the other General Film Exchanges
throughout the country:,' v.*

ALIENATION SUIT.
Mrs. Elva Osburg has brought suit

for $25,000 damages against Mrs. Amy!:.
Northrop, a scenario writer, on an
alleged charge of alienating the afTec- -

tions of the plaintiff's husband, Lieut.
Osbursr, a picture player formerly with .

the Plymouth Pictures Corporation,
and recenty discharged from the U. S.
Army.
The complaint states the Osburgs

have been married the oast six years,
and alleges the defendant came be-
tween them about three months ago.
Henry J. and Frederick E. Goldsmith

represent the defense.

To State Right Two Griffiths.

The Enoch 'Film Corporation is mak-
ing ready to distribute two D. W. Grif-
fith productions via the state rights
field. Thev are The Mother and the
Law" and The Fall of Babylon." The
pictures are to be played in the big
cities bv the company prior to the
state rights sale. The Betrayal" is

to ooen May 5 in Chicago at the
Illinois.

Wells Returns to U. City.

Robert E. Wells, who has been on the
road as a special representative of the
Universal, will return to Universal City
next week as assistant to William Sis-
trom, general manager of production. !

Wells filled that position two years >

ago before entering the business end
of the film game

Rhodes Contract Completed.
The Billie Rhodes contract with

Robertson-Cole for six productions
has been completed and "Smiling Billy"
Parsons fa now considering placing her
next series of pictures through an- ;

other channel.
Four of the Rhodes productions have

been released and there are two ad-
ditional ones to be marketed.



BUY BONDS
TEN MILLION WOMEN UNITE

•s'js-.-L'.r'ji^sav.

FOR FIGHT ON CENSORSHIP

National Federation
(
of Better Film Workers Formed with

Avowed Purpose to End Censoring of Films. Thirty

Powerful Women's Organizations Allied in Move-
ment. Headquarters in New York and

Los Angeles.

A Ten million American club-women
united this week to fight the censoring

oi picture films. As the representatives

of these women, delegates from the W.
XL T. U., Daughters of the American
Revolution, Colonial Dames, National
,£>nncU of Women, National Alumnai
Association, National Woman^ Work-
ers, National Woman's Suffrage Asso-
ciation, in all 30 of the most prominent
and powerful of the women's organiza-
tions, met at the Hotel Commodore
the other day and formed the National
Federation of Better Film Workers
with the avowed purpose of ending
censorship.

.They elected Mrs. Harriet H. Barry
president. Headquarters will be in

New York and Los Angeles. Mrs.
Barry is the wife of George A. Barry,
the editor, and the mother of Richard
iBarry, political writer and playwright
She and her co-workers have no doubt

•fit their ability to do what the picture

''people have not been able to do for

-themselves—namely, put censorship
out of business.

I: "We all know what the trouble with
censorship is," says Mrs. Barry. "It

6 too prone to fall under the influence

of politicians. In addition, the best
^censorship is public opinion, and we
propose to give it an effective chance
Ito assert itself. Meanwhile., I am anxi-

ous to have theatrical people know
that there is nothing pious or silly

about our organization. We are not
prudes. We know picture stories have
to he told dramatically and realistie-

jjjrfjy. We are opposed to making them
.namby-pamby. •-

H 'Tor example, the other day it was
'suggested to our committee that we
feppose the inclusion of drinking scenes

'

:
\i\ '•;-*«"•**. We voted this suggestion
down. If a drinking scene makes a
point we want it included. What we
;want is pictures with a message. We
propose to get them by combining
with exhibitors through our local com-
mittees in every towft and city. We
will propose to these exhibitors a part-
nership whereby he agrees to show the
pictures we approve and we agree to
pack his house. For doing this we will
.ask a small percentage of the extra
profit. This percentage we will de-
vote to civic betterment work."

The plan has been tried out in Cal-
ifornia and elsewhere with excellent
results, Mrs. Barry went on. Her new
organization is the outgrowth of local
civic betterment work undertaken by
her and Mrs. Myron Klingman Miller

p California. Both these women have
consulted about it with Adolph Zukor,
Phillips Smalley and Lois Weber, Mary
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks and other
influential people and it has their ap-
proval.

In discussing the matter, Mrs. Barry
pointed out that the picture making
was

^
a business tl\at would "respond

readily to commercial pressure. Film
men are only too willing, she says,*to
imake the kind of pictures the public
wants.

'Therefore," she continued, "we are
going to create, a demand for good pic-
tures. Bad pictures we will ignore.
-Nothing helos them more than notic-
ing them. That is a form of advertise-
ment. All the censor does is to adver-
tise. We are going to have* a white

list, but no black list, and the ten'

million women who are members, of
the organizations that have formed the
new National Federation of Better Film
Workers have voted enthusiastically
in favor of this idea and intend to
work hard and zealously to put it

through. They'll succeed."

NO HART CONTRACT YET. •

The report- William S. Hart was in
New York on his way from the coast
to sign* a new contract was denied
Wednesday by his attorney, William
Grossman. Mr. Grossman stated that
no new Hart contract was contem-
plated as yet, although he admitted,
that there had been a number of pro-
posals submitted him oh behalf of
several of the big companies.
The present Hart contract with Art-

craft has still two months to -run and
Mr. Grossman will undoubtedly make
at^trip»to the coast some time in June
for a final talk with Hart before any-
thing is definitely closed.

ATTORNEYS AS BIG 4 DIRECTORS.
The attorneys appointed as direc-

tors on the board of the Big Four to
represent their stars are Nathan Bur-
kan for Charles Chaplin, Denis F.

.

O'Brien for Douglas Fairbanks, and
Albert H. T. Banzhaf for D. W. Griffith.

Just who is to represent" Miss Pick-
ford is not entirely settled as yet, but
as the firm of O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll also represent her as well as
Fairbanks, one of the members of the
law firm other than Mr. O'Brien may
look after her interests at the board
meetings.

CAST FOR THOMAS FILM.
Augustus Thomas announces the

complete cast for his second play, now
in the first stages of production by
Harry Raver for Four Star pictures,
distributed by the Hodkinson Corp.
Leah Baird has the leading role;

Edward Langford the principal male
part (his first appearance since he
was demobilized from the armv) and
the remainder of the cast are William
H. Gibson, J. Kingbury, Harry Bart-
lett, Vera Amazar, Becky Bruce.
George Irving is directing the new

picture, the title of which is as yet
unannounced.

Tipoet Sailing Back.
John D. Tippet, manaeing director

of the. Trans-Atlantic Film Co. (the
English end of the Universal), who
has been in America for several
weeks, sails Saturday on the Aqui-
tania for home after having negotiated
a deal of more than ordinary interest

to the itnernational film industry.

The details will be announced shortly.

Sunday Bill in Connecticut Killed.

Hartford, Conn., April 30.

Legislation to permit the exhibiting

of pictures in Connecticut on Sunday,
passed recently by the state legislature,

was killed today when Governor Mar-
cus.Holcomb vetoed the bill.

Two years ago the same law, in ef-

fect, was passed with Holcomb taking
the same action. Hartford film houses
run a Sunday show regularly, with a

"silver collection" alibi to give the
practice an ecclesiastical flavor.

VICTORY LOAN R0W. v

Philadelphia, April 30.

The controversy over the Sunday
night showing of "The Price of Peace"
has resulted in a wide breach between
some of the theatre managers and the
West Philadelphia workers - of "the
Women's Victory Loan Committee.

It was originally planned to show
the picture in all sections of the city
and the movement had the support of 1

the Loan Committee, but the church
people got to the women workers in.

the West Philadelphia section and per-
suaded them to refuse their aid for
the Sunday night shows. Following
this action, all the shows were called
off by Frank Buhler, General Manager
of the Stanley Co., who had the pic-

ture plan in- charge.
. F.. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger refused to be
dictated to by the women of the West
Philadelphia section and despite all

opposition, showed the picture at the
Nixon and Locust theatres Sunday
night. The latter house was filled and
the overflow about, half-filled.the Nixon
only three blocks away. ?
None of the women worked for the

loan at the West Philadelphia houses
,
after the trouble. It was reported on
one side that they refused to do any
more work in the two theatres which
were opened Sunday night, and on the
other side, that Mr. Nirdlinger had.re-
fused to permit them to enter his

theatres to work for the. loan. The
controversy has kicked up quite a
large-sized row throughout the city.

EASTMAN CO. WANTS WARREN.
Rochester, N.iY., April 30.

In Supreme Court Saturday morning,
the Eastman Kodak Co., argued before
Justice A. J. Rodenbeck for a perma-
nent injunction restraining Harry
Warren from continuing in the employ
of the Powers Film Products Co.
Warren was formerly with the Kodak
company. It is alleged he has knowl-
edge of valuable secret processes
which would be of great injury to the
Kodak company if their nature was
divulged to the rival concern. ;;-

The Powers company is said to have
offered Warren a much larger salary
than that paid to him by the Kodak. He
entered the employ of the Powers com-
pany and the Kodak company secured,
a temporary injunction restraining him
from continuing. It was claimed he
was contracted to stay with the Kodak
company for two years more.
From the array of legal talent in

court it is evident the argument was
but the second round* in what will be
a great battle in the film industry;
The Kodak company claims that if

they do not secure the permanent
injunction, millions of dollars of trade

;

secrets will be aat the disposal of the
Powers company.
Justice Rodenbeck reserved decision.

M

ROTHAPFEL TRADE SHOWING.
The trade and press showing of the

RothapfeL Unit Program! will take
place at the Rialto , Friday morning
(May 9) at 10 o'clock.

Over 500 exhibitors from various

parts of the country have been invited

to the show, and will remain -here 1

for several days as the guests of the

Independent Sales Corporation and
Frank Hall, its president.

The Hotel Astor. has been designated

as the official headquarters of the

party.

UNITED MAY MOVE WEST.
There is a possibility J. A. Berst,

president of the United Picture Thea-
tres, may move the executive offices

of the company to Los Angeles in the
near future. J

Berst, on his recent trip to the Coast,

is said to have engaged two floors in

one of the office buildings in the heart

of the business district of Los An-
geles. ..'-.•

If the move westward is finally made,
all of the executive departments will

be located there. This will include,

publicity, advertising, scenario, audit-

ing, and .home office exchange.

VAUDEVILLE HELPING.
Indianapolis. April 30.

Vaudeville is coming to the rescue of

the film in Indianapolis. The Circle,

Colonial, Alhambra, Isis and Crystal,

the five leading pictures shows of the'
cities offer special musical features in

addition to their film programs.
This'has been'the policy of the Circle

and Colonial for some time. Within
the past few weeks the Alhambra has
engaged a quartet; the Crystal one of

the leading jazz bands of the city and
the Isis a company of entertainers.

Next Drew Release.

The first of the Drew comedies to

be released since the death of Sidney
Drew will be shown May' 4 and is en-

titled "Harold, the Last of the Saxons."
Mrs. Drew was responsible for the

adaptation of the scenario and the di-

rection of the picture.

HAMPTON A PRODUCER.
Ben B. Hampton has organized

Great Authors, Inc., which will pro- -

duce and market as "Benjamin -B^ •

Hampton Productions." the novels of.;

Steward Edward White, Winston •

Churchill and Emerson Hough, in ad-
dition to the best known hovels -df

Other popular American literary men. .

The productions will be distributed/
through the W. W. Hodkinson Corp,,

which releases through the Pathe ex-
changes. '--'--

Heretofore an executive in the; bust- j

ness end of the film industry, Hamp-
ton now emerges as a screen producer.
It is his intention to make a minimum
of four and a maximum of eight pro-
duct ion s annually. %

»'H3

SB

SPECIALS ON BROADWAY: • X
The opening of 'The Unpardonable

!

Sin" at the, Broadway next Friday/
night for a 'run will be followed by
several other feature photoplays on
Broadway.'
D. W. Griffith has taken the Cohan

;

theatre for the summer, following the,''

run of "A Prince There Was," May 12, ?

and will present there a repertoire of
his film productions, opening with "The
Mother and the Law" and afterward'
"Broken Blossoms." /

J. J. McCarthy, whose big feature,

"The Betrayal," is now in Chicago, will =

probably bring it into the KnicVer- ;

bocker following "Listen, Lester,"
though that isn't definitely settled. >- -1

Jesse Lasky brings "Fires of Fate"
to the Harris at the close of "A Good
Bad Woman," which is imminent. \. ^— .-V"

FILM CLUB OF 100.

. * Los Angeles, April 30.

Film men here are forming a new
club and will probably take over the
mezzanine floor of the Alexandria
Hotel.
Among those who have joined are

Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks.
Sid Grauman, Henry Lehman and
others.

It is designed to be quite exclusive
and the membership will be limited •

to 100.

}.
- -

M
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Charles Pathe Arrives.

Charles Pathe, head of Pathe Freres,

arrived in this country Tuesday on the
La Lorraine. He will remain in New
York for about two months.

Mass. Senate Kills 'Sunday Bill

Boston, April 30.

The State Senate has again killed

a bill which would prohibit the show-
ing of pictures on Sunday. The bill

died without debate. Only seven mem-
bers of the Senate declared themselves
in favor, and sixteen were against It

-':.''''.
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FIRST NATIONAL AND ZUKOR
CLAIMING TALMADGE CONTRACT

' *

.

*

Prospect of Court Action to Untangle Confusion Over Services

_ of Constance Talmadge for Next Six Productions.

/ Both Sides Finn in Belief That They Have Her
';.... Signed. Emerson to Direct Her for

Exhibitors' Circuit.

The . announcement this week that

Constance Talmadge had beenisigned

by the First National Exhibitors'' Cir-

cuit for six .pictures,, commencing in

August, has either no ' foundation in

fact, or will result in a lawsuit.

According to so-called "inside in-

formation" Miss Talmadge entered in-

to an agreement with Famous Players-
Lasky last week to turn over to that
concern six negatives, for which she
was to receive $100,000 apiece and
that, later, a similar agreement was
made with First National at $125,000
a negative. /

Coming on top of the official an-
nouncement last week, that First Na-
tional had signed Charles Ray/the
story, is creating considerable specu-
lative comment.

. Asked about it on Tuesday, Adolph
Zukor said: .

"We have signed a contract for
Miss Talmadge, executed last Wednes-
day and I cannot understand, how any
other agreement for her' immediate
services could be made with First
National or any other concern. I have
notified First National to this effect".
Queried further with respect to the

status of Charles Say, Zukor stated
Ray has a contract with Thomas H.
Ince for another year, at the conclu-
sion of which, he thought Ray was
open for any agreement he saw fit to
make, and that if First National an-
nounced it had Ray from that time on,
it was probably so, though he had
no knowledge of same.

J. D. Williams, of the First National,
states positively his concern holds a
contract for Miss Constance Talmadge
for six pictures, with an 'option for
six more, and, that she starts to work
for them immediately, directed by John
Emerson, with sub-titles •. edited by
Anita Loos. He denied Wednesday
having received any notification from
Famous Players-Lasky regarding an
alleged prior agreement with Miss
Talmadge, up to noon on Wednesday
of this week.

B. Silverman, owner of a film, "Fit to
Win," which is being exhibited at the
Grand, to enjoin the commissioner from
interfering with jts exhibition, the as-
sistant Secretary of State wrote a let-

ter to the Attorney-General of the U.
S., to the effect that the Treasury De-
partment is interested ' in having the
picture exhibited in America. Attor-
ney-General Palmer, in turn through
his assistant, instructed the U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney of the Southern Dis-
trict to appear in Court and explain
the situation, Earl Barnes, the assist-
ant I). A., appeared' before Justice
Hand in the Supreme Court, last Fri-
day, requesting an adjournment of the
argument of a temporary injunction,
which the plaintiffs secured, in order
to further acquaint himself with the
situation.

When Assistant Corporation Counsel
Wilson, who_ is appearing for the Li-
cense Commissioner, stated that since
no permanent - injunction had been
granted, the plaintiffs should show
cause why the Department should not
restrain -the exhibition of the film.

Justice Hand remarked that he did
not consider it a

v
good policy to inter-

fere with the picture pending the argu-
ment (of the motion.
Thi film in the meantime is playing

to capacity in the fifth week of a 12-

week run. Because of the bald state-
ments of terms, the house is divided
into half with the men occupying the
orchestra floor and the women upstairs.
Another film, "At the End of the Road,"
which bares the facts in the matter of
the female sex evils, is being run in
conjunction with "Fit To Win." It
is not an uncommon occurrence for sev-
eral unfortunate patrpns, to whom this
propaganda applies, to faint and be
removed to clinics or hospitals.
Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith

represent the plaintiffs in the suits.

"FIT TO WIN" ALLOWED TO RUN.
In the suits against License Com-

missioner Gilchrist, instituted by the
Grand opera house, Brooklyn, and Isaac

FIRST LONDON SPECIAL.
The first of the Jack London special

de luxe features, to be made by C. E.
Shurtleff, Inc., is to be "The Mutiny
of the Elisnore." Oscar Lund is to
direct. >

The Shurtleff company is to make
four specials a year of Jack London'
stories. Its offices are to be at 17
West 44th street, f '

AITKEN AGAIN IN CONTROL
It is stated, upon what is considered

good information, that S. A. Lynch
Enterprises, for the past two years
controlling the Triangle Distributing
Corp., have sold out to the H. E.

Aitken-Hy Winik crowd, receiving
this week one-half in cash and the re-

mainder in good security.

The Lynch Enterprises held a mort-
gage on practically the entire assets
of the Triangle to protect a loan. of
$1,800,000, more than a million of which
was paid off through the sale of the
Triangle reissues last year.
The deal this week is understood to

once more place Aitken, Winik et al

in control.

CLEVELAND POOLED.
i

Cleveland, April 30.

The recently reported deal through
which Marcus Loew obtained control
of- .the high class picture theatres in
this city was a pooling arrangement.
The theatres included are the Mall,

Alhambra, Stillman and Euclid. They
are wedged in a new corporation
known as the Marcus Loew Ohio Thea-
tres Co. The pool will also take, in
the new houses Loew intends building
here., A site for the first has been
obtained. It will be called the Palace
and play pictures.

The Euclid opened last Saturday. It

has a seating capacity of 1,900, and is

just around the corner -from Loew's
Stillman. The two houses, both play-
ing films, are engaged in a regular bat-
tle for business. i

(

,
Last Sunday all the Cleveland dailies

ran a full page advertisement headed
"20 reasons why I invested so heavily
in Cleveland." It was signed by Mar-
cus Loew. The advertisement was at-

tractive and very readable.
The advertisement failed to mention

the new Euclid and it may not be gen-
erally known here that the Euclid is

included in the Loew pool.

ALICE BRADY'S OWN COMPANY,
Alice Brady is forming a company

of her own to produce pictures i_n

which she will star. She will engage
Allan Dwan to act as her director.

Despite statements to the effect that
he has closed with Mayflower Pictures,
Dwan feels free to bargain with Miss
Brady.
This will make this star's third jump

in a month. She went from Select to
Famous Players and now to her own
management.

Klein Separation Case Heard.
In the action for separation . insti-

tuted by Rose Klein against Joseph
Klein, one of the managers of the
Metro, the application for alimony
and counsel fees, was argued in the
Supreme Court last Friday. The
Judge reserved decision.

, Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith
appeared for the defendant.

PICTURES FOR B'WAY HOUSES.

This summer will see several Broad-

way theatres housing film features in

spite of the expected open season fori:

legitimate attractions. The 44th Street

Theatre has been arranged' for, under
a rental by the Pioneer Film Corp.,

for the presentation, of 'The Bpomer-
ang," with Henry B. Walthall. The

g

films premiere is set for May and may (

necessitate the moving to another
house of Josi Gaite's musical comedy,"
"Take It From Me," which is drawing
excellently. ij

"The Boomerang" is a capital and
labor story, having nothing to do with
the play of that name, but the film's

producers have paid David Belasco a

1

royalty for the use of the title,

Scheduled for showing at the Globe
is "Yankee Doodle in Berlin," to be

accompanied by the Mack Sennett
diving girls. The . playing

a
there of

C. B. Dillingham's new musical show,
"She's A Good Fellow," may switch,^
the picture elsewhere, however.

.

The opening this week at Moss'
Broadway

_
of 'The Unpardonable

Sin," is being watched with much in-

terest by film" men, one of whom pre-

dicts a six month run for it. The pic-,

ture is now showing in its sixth week
in Detroit. It is reputed to have
drawn $26,000 during the first two
weeks there.

SYD CHAPLIN'S FLYING,PLAN.
Los Angeles, April 30.

. The plans of Syd Chaplin for an

aerial route around Los Angeles are'
more comprehensive than at first re-
ported. Mr. Chaplin, who flies himself,

is now eist, organizing for a complete

airship outfit to place his system of

aerial commercial travel into operation.
It will be the first in this, country. .

Chaplin has secured the exclusive;

concession to land his fliers with their

passengers at several of the resorts

hereabouts. The charge for flying will

j

be about 85 cents a mile on the average.

The trip to Catalina Islands, for. in-

stance, consuming by boat about six

hours will make it by the Chaplin air-

ship in 90 minutes.
Mr. Chaplin, besides his commercial

interests, is the general business direc-

tor of his brother, Charlie Chaplin. Syd
was reported some time ago to have
declined an offer. of a long term con-

tract commencing with $100,000 yearly,

to appear in comedy pictures. He is

a finished comedian, on the stage or

before the camera, but prefers to de-

vote his attention etoward the promo-
tion of his brother.

- ...
Elsie Bartlett Starring in Comedies. '

Elsie Bartlett, of "Please Get Mar-
. rted," at the Fulton, is being starred

in the James Montgomery Flagg com-
edies, released through Paramount.
Flagg is not only writing his own

stories, but is personally directing his

artists.

& :
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First U. 8. Congress met In New York

City-later im Phil* del phis; and In 1801

„,i efltablished In Washington. -

THE

America's Ingenious Athletes

played the ALFALFA "STICKS" of the

Wert for quite gome time before they

tune Bait and saw old Broadway. My J

What epochs In their young Href.

How This Baby Does Grow

BOBBY "UKE"
I HENSHAW

THE MERRY MIMIC

I—St. Loots Princess Heidi.
2—Rert Lamont's Cowboys.
J—Ualph Dunbar's Bell Ringer*.
4—"RubeTUle."

: t—Al G. Field's Minstrels.
t—Hunger forced me to do a single. -

7 (Lucky Seren}—Now doing the seme
•Ingle and. always working.

Why? Ask BEEHLER & JACOBS
Orpbeum time to follow.

JACK

AND

NELLIE

DIXIE
"The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades"

Betara engagement on the Leew CbreaH

CHAS. and DOROTHY

DINGLE
Singing Skit of Comedy,

Cleverness and Class

All material by Mr. Dingle

BOOKED SOLID V. B. O.

VARIETY

*•'*'
*? is

1 PAUL and MAI

NOLAN
This Week (April 28), Orpheum,

Denver.

Next Week (May 5), Orpheum,

Lincoln.

FUEH SS1PREI
expects to be heme
daring week of
May Ilth, for a
short visit.

Watch this space.

BsproaeaUtiToai

American i

8AMBABBWITZ
• MM Broadway

New York
European:

JULIAN WYUB
6. Lisle St.

Leaden* W.&, 3

For twelfe long years I hare been Blaring, snd
etrlTlna to hero somo Broadway manager recognise
my ability. At last It baa coma I liivo aimed a
contract to bo In a big Broadway production with
a specially written part. I am a Broadway come-
dian and through hard work. ORIGINALITY and
VARIETY Adwrtlilno I hare arrived, I cannot
publish names, of firm ae Felly Marcus has booked
me a week in the wilds of Long Island.'
WANT a good comedian to play my part la pres-

ent act Joe Kane and Mabel Barry are to continue
with Ventriloquist act In vaudeville. Any Comlo
working along my stylo can procure steady remunera-
tive work by applying to me. Prefer one who can
do a specially. Act booked solid.

STAN STANLEY
Broadway Flower and the Flower of Broadway

Business Rep.:
i RVI NO COOPER. 1406 Broadway. New York

Y-A-C-E-L
Winter Garden and Central, New York, this Sunday,

third time.

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
la a Vaudeville Surprise

Werklss Entettnly

w. v. u. a.
,
B. r. Keith VsseerlHo Exenaase

THE FAYNES
! Fuller Circuit, Australia

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
\ STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BT GEO. BOFBAN8K1

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES

GREATEST AUDIENCES IN THE .WORLD
New Booking My Paaiaga Home It Is Great Work, Boys and Girls, Come Over

NOW °™Br ORPHEUM HI LARNED
HARRY
and
EMMA

BILLY JACKSON dibit
AGENCY

"NONSENSE ON WHEELS"
LiKLlIll

BILLY JACKSON AGENCY, CHICAGO

WARNING The American Globe Trotter WARNING

ED. LANG &CO., BOOKING OFFICE
404 Baltimore Building, 22 West Qnincy Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

WANTED—Standard Vaudeville Acts. Musical Revues. Tabloids, Athletic Girls and Act*
for Faira. Can arrange bookings for Europe. America and Australia. New acta for
East and West, write L. GOTTUEBSEN, Business Associate.

MAY 8-9-10—
Lyric, Oklahoma City, Okie.

Week of MayTi— ~;
\

Majestic, Fort Worth, Texas

Week of MAY 18—
Majestic, Dallas, Texas. .'

Week of MAY*»Z-
Majestlc, Houston, Texas

Week of June 1—
Majestic, San Antonio, Texas

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

APPLESAUCE
'SOILED DOWN"

Chrli.—This Is the fourth time you're been late

for rehearsals! - - . .-, . -

Bob.—Tea. I overslept this morning.
Chris.—Where la that clock I gave rout
Bob.—In my room.
Chris.—Don't you wind It up?
Bob.—Oh, yes; I wind It up every day.
Chris.—And do you set the alarm?

,

Bob.—EV'ry night I set It,

Chris.—Don't you hear It In the morning t
Bob.—That's It; "

I'm asleep!
the dam thing goes off

Chris.—la your watch going?
Bob.—Yep, pretty soon! •

Chris.—Remember, money Isn't everything!
Bob.—Maybe not; but right now it's the only

thing I can think of: I roally heed.

.:, WHO GOES THERE?
FRIEND

KNAPP and CORNALLA
• NEXT WEE-GO

Globe, Philadelphia ... . CHAS. POTSDAM

After the OpeningNumber
You ask me

"Why I look so Shabby"
Then I say

"So I won't have to tip

the Stage Hands."

CORRINE TILTON
"Little Miss Magnetism"

Moea Time Direction. MARK LEW

Time—7:30 A. M.
Place—A Pullman Car

Synopsis—And sticking his .

foot ont of an Upper Berth

he said

The neit to get op wu
an Irishman and— .

(Making good without the aid of a

July 1st Song or Gag!)

BOLGERBROS.
"Those Speedy Boys"

Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

OSWALD
Home
Again

Auburn-
dale, L. L

"A *ttr of rltrth"

little Jerrp
Oh* Itggtat CttUt fcHnarr

JtiBasurolUr Dirrrtlmt. (iVNral $c Bnsrtj
j

ftVl

__Jw^Js#i,
cmty*

«««; .cm.- aoRsrisuPY.

*
Muy

cwitry.

< I

Headlining on Pontages Circuit

.
• -

Sensation On

The Pacific Coast

THELMA
.,••*

\

Booked 8olid-Jaly L lilt

Pauline Saxon
ATS

Bo many things are Queer. I
think.

Upon this funny earth:

When I consider "JPoui-e-
dey,"

I just could ahriek with
mirth?

el FLO

BRENDEL and BERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

FRED LEWIS
(HIMSELF)

VARIETY-San Francisco—ami -Fred
Lewis closed the vaudeville section. Lewis
whs the etrongest hit of the bill with aoass
talk and songs. He hea a fine personality
and puts over his talk in great style."

TROMBONE—BANJO—EUPHONIUM

FRANK CAGGAN
IN "MY OWN IDEA"
MILITARY NOVELTY
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rote the act myself
.
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not because 1 want

I have known several dogs, but I like

this dog the best—and ifs in my act.

ME TOO

When I walk I just shake my little head
n' ev'rythinjy.

.!
;

.

-

'
i --; :

j •- *M* --is

Played the Fifth Avenue last week. Am not bragging

about that. It was only my excuse to return to New
York after two years West .

d 28th) KEITH'S,

BOOKED SOLID
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"WHAT CAN'T
(16 Minutes In "One")

The West Has Treated Us Fin< For Yourself

New York Star:

(Keith's Palace)

As acrobatic comedians and danc-

ers, Regal and Moore are in class by
themselves.

The Billboard:

(Keith's Palace)

Regal and Moore were the sur-

prise hit of the show. In this posi-

tion they did marvelous things.

These boys have on act that is so

far out of the ordinary, it cannot be

compared with any other similar

vaudeville offering. Received much
applause and took many bows. '

*'
' ? .':•'

(From Spokane Spokesman-Review)

Acrobatic Act

Pan Headliner

Regal and Moore Present

Novelty Act

Something old and yet something
new might well be the title of the act

put on by -Henry Regal and Sim
Moore at the Pantages this week.
The act tops the current bill. The
pair have a combination of stunts

that are old, yet are put over in a
new way.. While primarily an acro-
batic act, it lacks only a few upto-
date lines to make it as much a sing-

ing and dancing success as it is an
acrobatic turn.

(From Portland Journal) '

Regal and Moore
Win Merited
Applause

Clever Satirists and Versatile

Artists Stopped Show
at Pantages

Regal and Moore, clever satirists

and versatile artists, who sing, dance
and do athletic stunts and imitate

other vaudeville acts, nearly stopped
(he show at Pantages today.'

The new bill is a dinger. Regal
and Moore are only one good feature.

Their imitations of well-known cut-

and-dried acts kept the audience in

an uproar, and the three Meyakas,
acrobats, etc.

Los Angeles Herald:

-Regal and Moore present Twen-

tieth Century entertainment with the

speed and sure-fire of the Twentieth,

Century Limited. What they don't

do isn't worth doing—almost. They
are not headlined at Pantages, but

that is no indication they dont de-

serve J© be.

Portland Oregonian:

Remarkably clever and versatile

artists are Regal and Moore. They

imitate everything and everybody,,

and do it better than the originals.

COMING EAST SOON

P. S.—We Are Still 'Dropping A Line* For Our Strong Encore

Thanks to WALTER KEEFE Direction, MAX HART

•?a
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BELASCO DECIDES TO RETIRE

WITH LAST GREAT PRODUCTION

Strictest Secrecy Maintained in Play "Wizard" Now Pre-

paring. $100,000 So Far Spent on Details, Without

Any Scenery Built. Big Spectacle with

Japanese Atmosphere. Belasco Con-

fiding to Friends It's His Last
* Theatrical Effort.

7

David Belasco is in the throes of
'•.. kis greatest—and his last—production

fcr the speaking stage.

One hundred thousand dollars has
already been expended and not a stick

of scenery has yet been built.

Eighteen months of almost continu-

I ous work has been accomplished by
"the wizard," and the manuscript of

:- the play is not yet completed.
'

Three actors, all stars, the nucleus

of a cast that promises to contain more
and bigger names than were ever be-

* fore billed together, have already been
engaged and pledged to absolute sec-

recy.

These are a few of the facts which
may be stated authoritatively about

perhaps the most interesting develop-

: tnent in years in the theatrical world.
Not the least interesting feature of
this typically mysterious Belasco ex-

' ploit is the fact that the secret should
have remained a secret as long as it

has—a year and a half.

Only a half dozen of Belasco 's aides
know anything at all about the pro-
duction and not one knows any more
about it than necessary for him to
do the work in his department The
three stars who thus far have signed
contracts to play principal roles in

the secret play know nothing at all

about it—with their parts as much of
a mystery to them as to everybody
else, except the producer himself.
From other sources, however, it has

been learned "the production will be
en a scale unprecedented in lavish ex-
penditure. It is said that in com-
parison with this production fOhu
Chin Chow" and "The Wanderer" will

* look like the recent Rock and White
Review. It will be a spectacular pro-

f.
duction, according to these reports,
that will make earlier Belasco spec-

I' tacles-, such as "The Darling of the
Gods," seem amateurish trifles.

t,,_- It is known that the setting of the

play is Japanese, and that the hun-
dred thousand dollars already spent
has gone for genuine Japanese an-
tiques and costumes and authentic
props. But whether Belasco plans to
follow the themes of his two other
Japanese stories ("The Darling of the
Gods" and "Madame Butterfly") and
make the new production a tragedy,
is something only he himself knows.
To a few of his. closest friends

Belasco has, declared this will be his
farewell appearance in the role of
author-producer; and as he has never
before so much as intimated he had
set a time' limit on his theatrical ac-
tivities, the announcement is taken
seriously by those in his confidence.

JOHN DREW'S FINAL PLAY. «

John Drew began rehearsals in his

new play, "The Ugly Ferenti," this

week, under the direction of Arthur
Hopkins. For a role he has gone back
to. his first love, character work. Be-
fore finally quitting the stage Mr.
Drew is going to prove to those who
don't understand "straight" work, that
he is equal to any type of role. In this

play he will not be recognized as the
John Drew long adored by matinee
girls. Furthermore, he has told friends
that this will be his last play.
Since the serious trouble with his

eyes, Mr. Drew has been warned that
they cannot much longer be subjected
to footlight glare.

;. JOLSON TRYING IT ALONE.
Boston, May 7.

Al Jolson has often threatened to
do it, and now he is going to. At
about every performance he has said
he would like to put on a singing act
that would rival that of John Mc-
Cormack, and the stage is set for
him to pull it Sunday night, May 18
when he will appear, all by his lone-
some, at the Boston opera house, ac-
companied by the Symphony Orchestra
of 50 pieces.

SUNDAY BASEBALL
The decrease in patronage at mati-

nees throughout Greater New York
was noticeable last Sunday, but was
attributed by the managers to the ex-
cessive heat. This would seem to lay

the bug-a-boo that Sunday baseball
would hurt the theatres and seaside
resorts.

Managers of the Sunday shows said
there- was no decrease that couldn't

be explained by the weather. When
told that two New York ball clubs

were figuring on capacity or 40,000

people to attend each Sunday, they
replied that five per cent, of their reg-
ular patrons would be a liberal per-
centage distracted from their neigh-
borhood film or the down town thea-
tre. Managers of down town houses
would probably be benefited by the
influx of ball fans from Jersey and
other adjoining territory, who would
make the trip to see the big leaguers
and top"off the excursion with a trip

to a theatre.
Show people also claim the Polo

Grounds can only accommodate 40,000
while the amusement seekers are far
in ex.cess of that figure, out of tbwners
who come late will help swell the
grand total, all of which works out
to the benefit of the theatres, accord-
ing, to their calculation.

NO CUT-RATES AND NO 'PASSES.
Roland West's "Unknown Purple"

is closing its season's run at the Lyric
this week, with a record of not hav-
ing been in the cut rate ticket offices,

or of having issued a pass during its

Lyric stay.

The Shuberts are said to be desirous
of Mr. West placing the attraction in

another theatre for a summer run, to
take advantage of the cut rate trade,

which would mean a certain profit, but
. Mr. West has not decided.

TRYOUTS BY THE MONTH.
George C. Tyler haa hit on a novel

plan for making try-out performances
of new plays for next season. Pie

has engaged Poli's, Washington, for
June and with house scenery will put
en nine new plays in four weeks.
During these try-outs Tyler will keep

on salary a dozen actors and actresses
who are to create leading roles in cer-
tain of the new plays, as well as a
supporting cast that will appear in

all of them.

Wm. H. Crane la 74.

San Francisco, May 7.

William H. Crane celebrated his

birthday last week at the St. Francis
Hotel, where he and Mr9. Crane have
taken apartments for the summer.
Crane, who has been on the stage for
56 years made his first appearance in

San Francisco in 1875, at the Standard,
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VETERANS USING RIGHT NAMES.
An increasing number of profession-

als returning from overseas and disV

charged from service, who are reap-

pearing on the stage, are discarding,

their former professional names and
billing themselves under their right

names as listed on the Army and Navy/

rolls. >.'.'; '.
• ..-.;;

To date this applies most particu-

larly to vaudevillians, so that the num-
ber of new acts offered by exdough-,

boys is not nearly as great as appar-

ent, the new features mostly being in

the names employed. ' '>vv -/v J

It has long been American farcifes-v
sional custom of annexing euphonous
names for stage usage, although hot
so universal abroad.
Various reasons are given by the

men for losing their old stage mon-
ickers. Some appeared in service
plays and gained popularity through-
out the rank and file of the several,
millions who made up the A. E, F.
Those men figure that by again hiding
identity under a professional name
discounts the. effort and reputation
gained abroad. Other men are em*:
ploying their right names through at-
tention brought to them for valor in
service.'

,
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MAKING IT UNANIMOUS.
ft'

>~

Chicago, May 7.

Mrs. Dorothy Simpson, Mrs. Edna
Yates and Mrs. Helen Ross are- vaude-
ville sisters, and also sisters in the
family sense. The three did an act
under the name of the Manning
Sisters. . j;

^

.

This week they earned the right to rl§js
use that name, which is their maiden
name. Dorothy decided to get a di-
vorce. Edria followed suit and Helen;

.

made it unanimous. All three 'hus-.>Hj':.-'%#i
bands are* non-professional.
The decrees were awarded by Judges :x

Stough, Hopkins and Brothers. The '

">'V"
sisters charged desertion. ^;%^fl

ERLANGER, PERSONALLY, t

Providence, R. I., May 7.

An interesting sidelight on the im-
pending split between A. L. Erlanger
and Marc Klaw is that revealed here
recently by the signing of the lease of
the Colonial (formerly burlesque) for
the Klaw & Erlanger interests. A. L.
Erlanger, in a separate agreement,
pledges himself to be personally re-
sponsible for the rent of the house for
the period of three years for which
the lease runs,
The lease itself is signed "The Colo*

nial Amusement Company, A. J* Brian-
g-T, president," :.: ::
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"TIPS" IN ENGLAND ABOLISHED

BY ORDER OF ARTISTS' SOCIETIES

V. A. F. and N. A. T. A. Decree Tipping Stage Hands Is to Stop,

Except by Agreement for Special Service.

Gratuities Wholly Voluntary. Paris

Stage Hands Want Increase.

iiS

London, May 7.

The Variety Artists Federation
and the National Association of The-
atrical Artists have agreed to abol-

ish the system of tipping stage hands
by artist?.- . .

Where stage hands render special

service outside their regular duties, a

scale of specific charges has been
agreed upon. Should artists desire,

out of good will, to give gratuities to

the stage staff, such gratuities are to

be placed in a box provided for that

purpose.
The tipping system back stage has

long been regarded as a holdup, and
with the recent increase in salaries to

stage hands, the artists, both legiti-

mate and variety, feel the practice

should be discontinued. The amount
of work done by the average stage

hand in England, as compared with

an American, is very much in the na-

ture of a huge joke. For example, if

it is necessary to create the noise of

an approaching automobile with the

accompanying blowing of an auto horn,

one man does -both in America. In

England one is assigned to work the

horn, another the noise of the arriv-

ing machine, and a third to stand over

them to give the cue. All three look

for a "tip."

Paris, May 7.

• The stage hands and electricians are

agitating for increased wages, claim-

ing $4 for eight hours' work and that

union men solely be employed. The
managers are given till September to

discharge non-unionists.

The chorus people are claiming a
minimum of $2 a show, with payment
of $2 for each rehearsal. "

•

The Paris authorities" announce an
increase in the charge for policemen

assigned to duty at the theatres, from
60 cents to $1.60 a performance, and
are also increasing the charge for

municipal firemen on duty at places

of amusement. The managers are pro-

testing, but will probably be compelled

to accede.

SHAKESPEARE CHEZ GEMIER.
Paris, April 25.

The French version of "Taming of

the Shrew," by G. La Fouchardiere,
presented by F. Gemier at the Theatre
Antoine, April 23, was an artistic event
in Paris. The mounting is less elab-

orate than the previous productions of

the Shakespeare Society at this house,

and in this respect more appropriate.

"La Megere Apprivoisee" (French
title) is a success, due to a great extent
to the fine acting of Gemier and Mme.
Celiat as the shrew.

"JUDITH" TERMED POOR.
London, May 7.

Lillian McCarthy's production of

"Judith," by Arnold Bennett,' was pro-
duced at the Kingsway April 29. Al-
though very clever in parts, it is not
likely to enjoy popular success.

Miss McCarthy, Claude King and
Ernest Thesiger struggled hard to
give life to a poor play.

"BLACK FEATHER" PROVINCIAL.
London, May 7.

F. Nettleford's production, "The
Black Feather," produced at the Scala,
is an unconvincing melodrama. .

Sybil Arundale, Susie Vaughan, Net?

tleford and Lewis Mannering worked,
heroically, buf the play is only suit-

able for the provinces.

AMERICAN SHOWS IN LONDON.
London, May 7.

Of five American shows now running
here four held up very well last week
in receipts. "Business Before Pleas-
ure," at the Savoy, and "Uncle Sam,"
at the Haymarket, ea*ch did around
$9,500, the capacity of the houses.
"Eyes of Youth," at the St. James,

did $8,000. "Fair and Warmer," at the
Prince of Wales', got $7,500.

The other play is "The Very Idea,"
at St. Martin's. It is not deemed to
have a chance.

WOOD ENGAGES TEDDY GERARD.
London, May 7.

A. H. Woods, who was prevented at
the last minute from sailing on the
Aquitania, sailed on the Mauretania.
His latest purchases include a musical
version of "Jane" by Fred Thompson
and Nat D. Ayer, and "Priscilla and
the Profligate," a comedy by Laura
Wiedig.
Teddie has been engaged by Woods

for the lead in Sacha Guitry's "The
Illusionist," adapted by Edward Shel-
don. He has also signed Kenneth
Douglas for the lead in Somerset
Maugham's new comedy. Both sail in
July.

RENE MORRELL'S PROMISE.
London, May 7.

Rene Morrell deputized for Maggie
Teyte in "Beaucaire" last week and
scored an instantaneous success. She
is 23 years old, the daughter of Stella
Staudrie, now with "Chu Chin Chow"
in America, and promises a great fu-
ture.

MISS KEENE FILMING "ROMANCE"
. - London, May 7.

"Romeo and Juliet" will be Doris
Kcane's last production at the Lyric,
at the close of which she will probably
return to America to film "Romance,"
she herself receiving $150,000 for the
engagement.

HUNTLEY WRIGHT REAPPEARS.
London, May 7.

Huntley Wright, demobilized, suc-
cessfully reappeared after four years,
at the Bristol Hippodrome in a new
farce called "Three Pips and a Petti-
coat." • H
Mr. Wright will reappear as princi-

pal comedian with Violet Lorraine in
the new Alhambra revue, of which Os-
car Asche is author and producer. The
present title is "All Abroad."

Joe Elvin in "Sailor Lad."
London, May 7.

At Dalston, Joe Elvin presented
"Sailor Lad" May 5, Elvin playing the
leading role.

Parit Theatres Dark May 1.

. ,, ,
Paris, May 7.

AH theatres, including the vaudeville
and picture houses, closed May 1, ow-
ing to labor troubles, for the day.

Elida Morris Gets Over.

T-,. , ,, .
Pan's, May 7.

Elida Morris opened at the Alham-
pra and did very nicely,

BUSINESS IN LONDON.
London, May 7.

Business was phenomenal last week
in many of the playhouses. "Joy
Bells" at the Hippodrome did $30,000;

"Chu Chin Chow" at His Majesty's,

$20,000; "Hullo America," at the Palace,

$18,000; "Monsieur .Beaucaire," at

Prince's, $17,000 ; "'Uncle Sam," at the
Haymarket, $10,500; "Going Up," at the
Gaiety, $12,000; Doris Keane in "Romeo
and Juliet," at the Lyric, $10,000; "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure," at the Savoy,

$9,000; "The Very Idea," at St Mar-
tin's, $6,000; "Caesar's Wife," at the
Royalty, capacity and a year's, run ex-
pected. •

FRANCO-U. S. DEMONSTRATION.
Paris, May 7.

A special Franco-American gala per-
formance was offered April 29 at the
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, under aus-
pices of Y. M. C. A.

m
Admission was

free to all in uniform. It was a classi-

cal affair, and perhaps the boys would
have, enjoyed better a regular show at
the Theatre des Champs Elysees.
The program drawn up included

Sarah Bernhardt in Alan Seeger's
"Champagne," the orchestra of the
Opera, conducted by Ruhlman; the
singers Delmas and Clement ; Made-
leine Roch of the Comedie Franchise,
and "Cachucha" danced by Mile. Zam-
belli and Aveline; a scene from Mo-
liere's "Les Precieuses Ridicules," by
G. Berr, Rene Rocher, Marcel Du-
fresne, Mme. Marie Leconte, Jeanne
Faber, Lherbay; Mme. Lapayrette
sang the "Star Spangled Banner."

It was a patriotic manifestation of
Franco-American friendship, and as
such was a big success.

"BEAUCAIRE" PACKING 'EM IN.

London, May 7.

Gilbert. Miller has been to Paris to
settle matters relating to his recent
purchases of "Roi des Palaces" and
"La Couche de la Marie;" also to ar-
range for the presentation there of
"Monsieur Beaucaire," which is pack-
ing Prince's.
During his absence in Paris, Miller's

automobile collided with a market cart
in London, killing his chauffeur and
seriously injuring manager Stanley
Bell. Mrs. Miller had alighted just be-
fore the accident. *

EVETT ARRANGES FOR PLAY.
London, May 7.

Robert Evett, director of Daly's, has
sigired a contract for. Oscar Asche and
Walter Hackett to write a play for his
theatre, music by Fraser Simpson.

Its title is to be "A Desert Maid,"
and the first production of it will be
given in Manchester next Christmas,
with Josie Collins in the lead.

"HULLO PARIS" DOING BETTER.
Paris Miv 7

The Palace revue, "Hullo Paris," has
been rearranged and improved. Busi-
ness is better.

A new spectacular scene, "Hercules,"
has been added, and the former naval
opening scene now terminates the
show.

New Comic Opera Produced.
London, May 7.

"The Girl of the Golden Gate," a
comic opera by Louis Gasson and Her-
bert Sargent, music by Goeffrey
Blackmore, was produced by Gasson
May 5 at Stockton-on-Tees.

Gerard Wiltshire Lands Baronetcy.
London,. May 7.

Gerard Wiltshire, a popular actor,
who won favor with Charles Hawtrey
and Oscar Asche, has succeeded to a
baronetcy by the death of his father,
Sir A. Maxwell Willshire.

"Chinete Puzzle" With Lyn Harding.
"The Chinese Puzzle" opened a six

weeks' tour at Eastbourne, with Lyn
Harding in the principal part.

DANCING AGAIN FASHIONABLE.
~ v

Paris, May 7.

The light fantastic is again in vogue
in the French capital, and there is

going to be a long 'run with jazz .danc-

ing.

The Caumartin Theatre has changed
its title, and is now known as the Sa-
voy Dancing Club; the Bal Tabarin is

reopening, and a number of private

dancing "classes" are being formed.

FUNNY "LAUGHING EYES."

London, May 7.

At the Kennington May 1, Ernest
Rolls' production, "Laughing Eyes," '

by Rolls and Laurie, music by Herman '

Darewski, proved a funny revue, and
was well received.

Jennie Benson and Fred Leslie -
:

scored heavily. . -~i

ACTS AT MASKELYNE'S.

London, May 7.

Maskelyne's introduced several va-

riety turns, affording a welcome change
to his magical marvels, including Edith
Fatherly, a capital singer, Griff and
partner, also a clever balancing turn,

The Koebs, a Japanese trio. •" f

LOIE FULLER'S PRETTY GIRLS.
• .

London, May 7. ?

At the Coliseum Loie Fuller's Danc-
ing Sylphs form the prettiest show ?

recently appearing. The principals and i

20 pretty girls dance gracefully amid ;

a beautifully lighted divertissement,
*

with wonderful color effects.

VEDRENNE AND VERNON A FIRM.

London, May 7. ;J
.

J. E. Vedrenne and Frank Vernon
have entered into a partnership, and
their first production will be Edward.
Knoblock's "Mumsee."
They have in reserve plays by Arnold

Bennett, Harold Brighouse, Somerset
Maugham, Louis Parker. ".

CHEVALIER'S "MY OLD DUTCH."
London, May 7.

At the. Empress, Brixton, Albert
Chevalier and Arthur Shirley's "My
Old Dutch" had a successful London
premier, with Chevalier in the leading
role.

"FEMALE HUN" TAKEN OFF.

London, May 7.
1

"The Female Hun" was withdrawn^
from the Lyceum May 3 and "The
Belle of New York" is being revived ]

}

by the Bannister-Howard company.

Revue' Rehearsing for Casino.
Paris, May 7.

The Casino is closed pending the re-

hearsal of a revue by Arriould, staged
by Flers, due May &
The cast includes the Four Ascotts

and the Bogannys.

Ben Webster Playing Sir .Charles.
London, May 7.

Ben Webster has taken the role of.

Sir Charles Surface in "The School
for Scandal" revived at the Court.

Stoll's Season of Ballet.

London, May 7.

Sir Oswald Stoll's three months'
season of Russian ballet at the Al-
hambra promises to be a great success.

Increasing Admission.

Paris, May 7.

The Comedie Franchise has raised
the prices of the cheaper seats ten
cents. All seats over 80 cents have
been increased 20 cents.

"Maggie Lauder" Is New Sketch.

London, May 7.

At the Metropolitan, Jean Alwyn and
company presented a new Scottish
playlet, "Maggie Lauder."

• : *'.-
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CAMP THEATRES WILL REMAIN

FOR STANDING ARMY OF 500,000

Twenty or More Present Camps to Be Retained After

Demobilization Is Concluded. 20,000 Men Expected

Continuously in Each Camp. Entertainment
' Recommended in Peace Times by

Medical and Morale Depart-

ments of Army.

:'-...' '-v:'v?;

-*'". : J*&}

At the offices of the Military Enr

tertainment Committee in New York

it was learned this week that the

committee would likely become per-

manent, eventually a part of army rou-

tine, this based on the practically ac-

cepted organization of a standing army

of 500,000. At the present time the

committee is supplying 22 cantonments

and it is expected that around 20 such

camps with perhaps three or four na-

val stations will be made permanent.
Were, the army of half a million men
to be evenly distributed, each camp
would approximately hold around 20,-

000 men.
Permanency in the matter of can-

tonments and therefore the necessity

of camp entertainment is also seen in

the recent order to paint all camp thea-

tres, inside and out
It is expected the present Enter-

tainment Committee will remain com-
plete until the fall, when nearly all

of the American Expeditionary Force

will have been discharged. In some
of the camps the military personnel

. is being discharged and the committee
"
will likely engage civilian crews to

operate the theatres. It will be neces-

sary also to engage civilian orches-

tras, also' as many enlisted musicians

are being mustered out. The camp
theatres are now playing to good busi-

ness considering the percentage of men
there. . .

The continuance of entertainment in

the cantonments is again recognized

as a necessity and has worked out to

better advantage than hoped for, not

alone providing amusement to the

men, but "equally entertaining the of-

ficers. Both the Morale and Medical

divisions of the army are more than in-

sistent that theatricals be continued.

It is an open secret in the army that •

the percentage of veneral disease is

lower in the American Army than

either the French or English armies.

The latter made certain suggestions to

American commanders during the war,

but they were only partially tried out

abroad. The American officers con-

tended that by amusing the men in the
• camps, better results would be attain-

ed. These officers now claim that sta-

tistics show the venereal percentage of

the A. E. F. was really lower than for

any army of comparative size in his-

tory. - ....
The camp booking office will be re-

- f tained in New York, Harry O. Stubbs,

the official booker, having been asked

to remain indefinitely, although as a

civilian.

JACK McGOWAN LOOMS UP.

Jack McGowan (McGowan and Gor-

don) received a world of publicity m
the New York dailies Monday morn-
ing, following his work as a Victory

. Loan speaker at the Hippodrome the

evening * before.

Although the dailies rePor^?1

a
v§l

ro^s

sale that evening of over $11,000,000,

the net Loan sales amounted to some-
: what above $7,000,000, and the credit

appears to have been gradually given

to Mr. McGowan.
Discovered by Elmer F. Rogers, who

is in charge of the Victory Loan thea-

tre speakers, Mr. Rogers assigned Mr.
McGowan to the Palace, New York,

of which Mr. Rogers is manager. When
it became necessary to secure a crack-

erjack talker for the big Hip affair,

Mr. Rogers recommended Mr. Mc-
Gowan and pledged that McGowan
would run away with any opposition.

This he is said to have done, the other

speakers present that, evening retiring

before him.
McGowan and Gordon have been in

vaudeville for some time. Frank Evans
is agent for the act.

GEORGE YOUNG PROMOTED.
Philadelphia, May 7.

A change in the business staff of

Keith's Theatre (big time) announced
this week advances George M. Young
to the position of resident manager
and assistant to Harry T. Jordan, Gen-
eral Manager of the Keith interests

in this territory. Mr. Young succeeds

Joseph C. Dougherty, who has been
awarded a booking franchise in the

Keith Exchange.
Mr. Young has been publicity man

for the Philadelphia house for a little

more than five years. He recently

severed connection with the Public

Ledger of this city, where he was
baseball editor and sports writer for

the past 16 years.

SUES EDGAR ALLEN.
Elizabeth G. Allen (professionally,

Elizabeth Green, in pictures) has

brought suit for separation against

her husband, Edgar Allen, general

manager of the vaudeville booking de-

partment of the William Fox Circuit,

alleging cruelty. Henry J. & Frederick

E. Goldsmith represent the plaintiff.

Mrs. Allen's affidavit alleges they

were married Feb. 21, 1916, and that

"shortly after our marriage, my hus-

band began to display a most violent

and uncontrollable temper and with

the slightest provocation he used to

beat me unmercifully; so much so that

there was, hardly a time when my
oody was not covered with black and
blue marks." Up to December, 1916,

she alleges, the defendant had given

her $25 weekly for her support, but

since that time she was solely de-

pendant upon her brother's and
friends' bounty for maintenance of- ex-

istence and that though her husband
received $250 weekly as salary from
the Fox Grcuit and side money,
bringing his weekly income to $500, her
husband had refused to support her.

Wherefore, the plaintiff prays
^
for

separation and a reasonable provision
for support
With her summons and complaint,

the plaintiff filed an application to the
Court, asking the defendant be di-

rected to pay $125 weekly to the
plaintiff for her support during the
pendancy of the action, as well as

$1,000 counsel fees.

The defendant has filed no answer
to the complaint.

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT. :

Providence, R I, May 7. 'f

Cyril duFor, with Mitzi in "Head :
v

Over Heels," which played at the

Opera House at Newport last Friday
night, was instantly killed in an auto- >
mobile accident on Ocean avenue, that ,.:

city, about 4 o'clock Saturday morning.

At the same time duFor's wife received

a broken arm, a bad scalp wound and
other injuries,. while Eleanor Livings-

ton, Haveland Chappell and Mary
Hollywell, three other members; of the

same company, were badly cut and••.;.:

bruised about the body. The driver ofr-

the car, Chief Machinist Mate Frances

.

Finn, also received a broken leg and
minor injuries. - -~r".

-~••"^v
The machine plunged over a sea ^

wall and landed 10 feet below on New>3,
port Beach. The occupants for the most'^
part were thrown clear of the car* but

:

.

duFor was pinned under the steering.;'

wheel and Chappell also remained with
the car.' • *?-*,;!

The members of the company were V
out for a walk after the show and
were returning to their hotel, whctt;.!

they met Finn and his car. After} a •:;

brief talk an invitation to ride was;;€

extended, and all six piled into ;thjej£;

open roadster. It is believed the. car
was traveling at an excessive speed •]

when the accident occurred. '
;

:

~: J

A member of the life guards at at|
nearby life saving station heard cries

for help and was the first to reach the

scene. The injured were taken to the
Newport Hospital. Chappell suffi-

ciently recovered to take duFor's placer-

with the show Saturday night The\
others remained out.

:;''.'&'S''.;

THE HEATHERS WITH SHUBERTS.

Josie Heather, together with her sis-

ter, Bobbie, signed a contract this

week to appear in a Shubert musical

production. The engagement calls upon
the girls to report June 15, and ties

them up for a certain number of weeks
within the next year. •
The Shuberts are reported to have

offered Josie a contract for three years,

but she would sign only for next sea-

son.
The Josie Heather act has been a

standard one in vaudeville, with Bob-
bie in it. Its last reported salary was
$500 and $550 (out of town).

FEDERAL HEARING POSTPONED.
TheTederal Trade Commission an-

nounced last Thursday a postponment
of the date for the hearings in the

vaudeville investigation, from May 5

to May 15, at the same place, the up-
#

town offices of the Commission at 20*

West 38th street.

Former chief counsel John M. Walsh
of the Commission, who retired April

15 to engage in private practice has
been retained by the Commission as

special counsel during the continu-

ance of the vaudeville hearings.

In some quarters this week it was
positively asserted Mr. WalshMiad not
been retained as special counsel for

the Commission and that he will not
reappear as counsel in the proceed-
ings. It wa"s said at the same time
that Mr. Hawkins, of the Commission's
legal forces, will have charge here-

after of the investigation.

TANGUAY OUT FOR SEASON.
Eva Tanguay left the bill at the Riv-

erside Monday, only appearing for the
two performances on the initial day.
Miss Tanguay also canceled - Boston
next week (May 12) and the balance
of her eastern time, and will not re-

open until next season.
Illness is the cause of her with-

drawal, the steady grind jAnd continual
travel of the Orpheumtfjpute, which
she played without a disappointment
in any town, having brought back her
old vocal ailment. "While at the Pal-
ace, week before last, ' Miss Tanguay
was compelled to quit Wednesday, but
felt able to open again this week. The
first two shows, tiowever, sent her to

a throat specialist who instructed her
to cancel. Blanche Ring replaced her
Tuesday afternoon.

AL SANDERS TRYING OUT.

Among the acts that will try out to-

day (Friday) at the 125th Street The-
tre is Al Sanders, the ex-wine agent,
ex-restaurateur and perhaps present
tailor.

Mr. Sanders has his own collection

of stories, most of them clean, and
will retail them to th6 natives of Har-
lem, who can understand anything
spoken in Yiddish or Wop.

WILLARD MACK AND SKETCH.

The Palace, New York, is dickering

with Willard Mack for a sketch and
himself at the Palace about May 19.

Mack seems likely to accept.

LOEWS ALL-NIGHT THEATRE?
Marcus Loew >s pondering over the

honor, high or low, of having the only
all night theatre in Manhattan. It is

the New York theatre roof, where at

present the Loew Circuit presents a
picture bill up to one a. m.
Mr. Loew is not going after the

all night proposition, according to the
story, as a money rr^uker, but for the
publicity it will bring to his name
and chain. Times -Square has never
had an all night theatre. With the
restaurants discharging their over-
charged cargoes around 1.30, the drift-

ers and the nighthawks, the NewYork
roof, if Loew goes through with it,

will bring enough visitors from out of

town to- see the sight and report it

back home.
Of late the women attending the late'

shows on the New York roof have
found that there was no remonstrance
against them smoking, so they are
smoking.

EUROPE AT BRIGHTON.
Next week the Jimmy Europe Barid;i

cut down to 25 pieces with Mr. Europe
leading, will become the summer 3at« ;

:

traction at the Hotel Shelburn
v

lJ^

Brighton Beach. The band will play %
concert and dance music, with the res-

taurant foregoing its customary reyueVj:
for the floor entertainment
The Europe Band completes its tour,

this Saturday at Boston. It is under|>
the management of Pat Casey and B.

:

<
S. Moss. Mr. Casey will assume the,'

management for the Brighton stay. \'

Just before starting out on tour, Casey
sold the disc record rights for the
Europe Band to Pathe, on a reported
guarantee of $12,000 within a specified

period.

The band was the first of the active

service organisations to start on a cir-.:

cuit tour. It opened at the Manhattan,
New York, March 16, and has played :

about forty cities within 57 days. ;• No -
authentic reports have been received
concerning the business done by the
band. It is said to have greatly vaf-;

ied. One report early said the daily

expense of the organization was $1,800.

The band gave as a rule two perform-
:

ances, afternoon and night. ../>';"

Lloyd and Wells' Double Job;.

San Francisco, May 7.

.

Lloyd and Wells have been engaged
indefinitely for the Casino shows in'

conjunction with the Will King Co.,

and will appear simultaneously at the :

Casino and at Tait's Cafe.
Fanchon Marco is slated to resume

supervision of Tait's Revue.

' Duke Croat Going with Bayet?
A story is that Nora Bayes has sub-.;

mitted an offer to Duke Cross to be
her leading man next season, succeed- .

big Irving Fisher, who has been with
Bayes for some time.

It is not stated that Cross has.ac*
cepted the offer.. He may remain in

vaudeville.

^
:4<>V

' •>'«

ffl

Leo Donnelly Leaving.

Leo Donnelly, who appeared recently

at the Palace in an act based on hiv

experiences as an entertainer with the

27th Division in the Argonne, has de-

cided to quit vaudeville. Donnelly is

going into business in Wall Street. •>

. ... .....!'• -...-.• -' • ••--'
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NO MORE OVERSEAS ARTISTS

NEEDED ABROAD AT PRESENT

E
!

• ^ :..:

Cable Advices to Y. M. C. A. to Cease Sending Entertainers

Across. About 1,200 Now Over There. Returning

Soldiers Decreases Demand. "Y" and Over-

seas Theatre League Stop Activities

After This Month.
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. Cabled advices received this week
by Thomas E.- McLane, head of the

Y. M. C. A. Overseas amusement
bureau, and sent by the Paris branch

of the "Y" at the probable instance

of dfficers in the American Army of

Occupation are in effect an order stop-

ping any farther recruiting of volun-

teer entertainers either by the "Y" or

its branch, the . Overseas Theatre^
League.

At the "Y" headquarters in New
York, and that of 'the league, it was

stated the cabled order might be pos-

sibly rescinded by fall, but it was felt

that the functions of the two bureaus

was finished as far as sending addi-

tional volunteer entertainers overseas.

The league which operated a little

more than a year will send across all

entertainers who have been recently

recruited and passed upon, a party of

about 30 artists being due to sail

Wednesday next week (May 14). No
new applications are to be received.

That also applies for the "Y" volun-

teers.

< No- specific reasons are given for the

cessation of the overseas theatre move-
ment, but it is known that with a

million doughboys already returned,

which is approximately SO per cent, of

the A E. F, and the speed at which

the men are being returned, which
runs from two to three hundred thou-

sand monthly, the necessity for enter-

tainers is correspondingly decreasing.

Announcements from Washington are

that practically the entire overseas

force will have returned by September.

Between the. league and the "Y" ap-

proximately 1,500 volunteer entertain-

ers were sent across. Of that number
the league sent nearly 500 and included

many vaudevillians, while concert ar-

tists made up the remainder *ent speci-

fically through the "Y." The percent-

age of returned volunteers has to date

i.ot been laVge, so that the number of

such entertainers still doing service

in France and occupied Germany num-
bers above 1,200. Added- to the volun-

leer entertainers are numerous soldier

plays and entertainments, offered by
men especially detached from their

division for such work. There is little

doubt that the army officers in charge

of morale and entertainment feel that

the troops still in foreign service will

be amply provided for between now
and sailing time.

Variety, until last month, carried al-

most weekly a list of the volunteer

entertainers and those who had re-
t

turned. This list was designed for \

the duration of the war and was dis-

continued because it was considered

that the volunteers who went over-

seas during the period of hostilities

deserved special credit for the service.

With the coming of assured peace
times, however, the volunteering for

overseas entertainment merely became
a matter of personal selection and
since all expenses were paid it fur-

nished an excellent opportunity to

visit the war zone (as was pointed out
several times), with the possibility of

foreign engagements to follow.

During the last week six artists were
sent overseas by the "Y," while eight

returned. Those who returned are

Neva Bierly, Pauline Brown, Harriet
Fitts, Mrs. Rachel Frease Green, Viola

Mayer, Edward C. Haves, Edward Par-
menter and Jonathan Rogers. Those
who sailed are Gladys Bumstead, Lilian

Jackson, Flossie Raab,- Esther Root,
Corinne Walker and Lucille Walker.

ORPHEUM CLOSINGS.
The Orpheum theatres at San Fran-

cisco and Los Angeles will remain open
''throughout the summer, as per the cir-
cuit's custom. This necessitates rout-,
ing acts from Chicago (Majestic and
State-Lake) to the Coast, but the in-
terval of closing along the Orpheum
chain is comparatively-^hort, since the
houses stop and start on odd dates.
Des Moines is about the only Or-

pheum city in the East thus far with-
out a closing date set.

The Orpheum, Duluth, closed April
26; the split*week on the Coast closes
this week; St. Paul, Lincoln, May 17,

Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Oak-
land, May 24; Omaha, Winnipeg and.
Salt Lake, May 31; Calgary, May 28;
Vancouver, June 7; Seattle, June 14;
Portland, June 18.

NEW ENGLAND MGRS. MEET.
Boston, May 7.

A meeting of the New England house
managers booking through the Keith
office was held in J. Wesley Frazer's
office last Friday for the purpose of
discussing opposition, the size of next
season's bills, closing dates, etc. The
following house managers attended the
session : A. Commette, Newport O. H.

;

John Keon, Federal Theatre, Salem;
Joseph' Cahill, Strand, Brockton; Harry
Farren, Franklin Park, Dorchester; H.
E. Jones, Wallham, Boston; James
Raymond, Waldorf, Waltham; Wm.
Murphy, Colonial, Haverhill, and J. J.

McGinnis, Gordon Bros. Executive
Manager Jeff Davis, who books the
Keith New England time, and Doc
Breed, Gordon Bros.' New York repre-
sentative,, were -also present.

BERT LESLIE UNDER OBSERVATION
Bert Leslie was taken in charge at

First avenue and Fifth street one day
last week, and was committed to Belle-

vue Hospital for observation.
Mr. Leslie was talking at random

when found.' He is said to have re-

cently suffered a paralytic stroke that

first affected his vocal chords. It is

believed to have extended over his

system, bringing about his present phy-
sical condition.
The "Hogan" series of sketches in

vaudeville were played by Mr. Leslie

as the slangy "Hogan." He has ap-
peared in a number of Broadway pro-

ductions.

USHER TROUBLE.
Newport, R. I., May 7. .

A. R. Commette, proprietor and man-
ager of the Newport Opera House, was
found guilty in the district court here

last week on a charge of employing
scho.ol girls as -ushers. Sentence was
deferred.

"Daddy Longlegg" for Keith's.

"Daddy Longlegs" as a film and with
Mary Pickforcj, was exhibited to the

Keith office people Tuesday.
There was some prospect at that

time of the Keith manager closing

for the Pickford latest feature, to be

used in the Keith houses.

NEW AGENCY FIRM.
Philadelphia, May 7.

A new booking firm began opera-
tions this week under a franchise
granted by the Keith Agency. Its

members are Joseph C. Dougherty and
David R. Sablosky, of Philadelphia.

They announce - several well known
acts already under their banner. The
new firm will have its office at 301 B.

F. Keith's Theatre Building, Philadel-

phia, for the present and will later

establish headquarters in New York.
The agents will make regular, trips

there, the same as other bookers from
the Quaker City.

The new agents are popular in vau-
deville circles. Mr. Dougherty has
been in the employ of the Keith insti-

tution for the past 20 years. He began
as. office boy at the old Bijou in 1899

when George Bogle was manager and.
was assistant to John Keirans who
succeeded Bogle. When Keith's
Chestnut Street Theatre opened, in

1902, Dougherty went there with Harry
T. Jordan. He was then sent to Cleve-
land with Harry Daniels. at the Hip-
podrome where he remained two years.
When the late A Paul Keith took
back the Bijou from the burlesque
people who had leased it, Dougherty
was installed ' as manager and re-
mained there for eight years, return-
ing to the Chestnut Street house as the
Bijou was leased last May.
Dave Sablosky is one of the Sablo-

sky brothers of Philadelphia who oper-
ate a chain of picture and vaudeville
theatres in and near the Quaker 6ity.
Dave has been manager of the Globe.
He served as Recreation Aid during
the recent war term with the rank of
Chief Petty Officer, and was in charge
of all entertainment for the navy from
Cape May to Norfolk. Dave's brother,
Nathan, succeeds as manager of the
Globe >^in Philly.

HOUSES CLOSING.
Keith's, Louisville, starts with pic-

tures next week.
Keith's, Cincinnati and Indianapolis,

closes its vaudeville, May 16.

Keith's Hip, Cleveland, will play a
picture, week June 2-9, resuming with
vaudeville following week.
The Family, Williamsport,' Pa., and

Orpheus, St. Louis, will close for the
summer, May 10 and May 18, respec-
tively.

The Majestic Theatre, Williamsport,
Pa., which has been playing pop vaude-
ville all seas*on, booked by Billy De-
laney, closes Saturday night.
The Lyceum, Canton,. Ohio, another

of Delaney's houses will close its regu-
lar vaudeville season on May 31. The
Canton house may play a supplement-
ary summer season with two or three
acts and pictures.

MIDDLE WEST SUMMER HOUSES.
Summer openings have been an-

nounced for the big time Middle West
houses, all of which will play a full

week with the exception of Dayton
and Toledo. They will alternate bills

somi-weekly.
Dayton opens May 28, Toledo May

19, Cincinnati and Indianapolis May 18,

and Cleveland June 16. The present
Sunday or Monday openings will pre-
vail over the summer.
The booking will be handled by Ar-

thur Blondell in the Keith office.

Will Call Upon Stanley to Play.
It is said in the Marcus Loew book-

ing office that Stan Stanley will be
called upon to personally fulfill his

contract with the Loew houses. It calls

for Stanley after finishing four more
weeks to reappear with hnVact on the
Loew time, starting Sept. 16. During
the summer Stanley has been engaged
by the Shijberts.

Ramona Park Opening May 25.

Ramona Park at Grand Rapids,
Mich., will start vaudeville May 25,

with the first bill playing eight days
(inclusive of two Sundays).

BIMBERG LEASES WEST END.

Negotiations were completed last

week, whereby B. K. Bimberg secured

the lease of Loew's West End theatre

ior five years, starting/ September 1.

A vaudeville and picture policy will be
inaugurated, it is said.

. The ' Bimweb Corporation was
formed lor the purpose, with Bimberg
and Max Plohn (Levy & Plohn), as in-

corporators. It is planned to interest

Max Weber in the corporation. Joe
Weber owns the property upon which
the theatre site is situated.

Alfred Beekman, of House, Gross-

man & Vorhaus, handled the legal end.

Bimberg is reported having taLen

the house at a larger rental titan Loew
paid, Joe Weber insisting upon an ad-

vance. I Loew wanted to move the

downtown legit attractions from his

7th Ave. to the West End, but Mr.

Weber could not see the benefit of

changing the policy. When Loew
sidestepped the higher rental, Weber
rented to Bim.

PAN MAY GET INTO TORONTO.
The rumor that- Pantages is going

into Canada was noised around again

this week when it became known here

Canadian capitalists had started work
on a new theatre in Toronto on Vic-

toria street, between Shuter and Dun-
das, with an entrance on Yonge street

It is reported to be planned for the

largest theatre in Canada and will re-

present an investment of a million

dollars. The property acquired has a

frontage of 182 feet on Victoria street

and cost" $600,000 the theatre will cost

$400,000 additional.- It will seat 3,500.

This site is only a few blocks from
the Marcus Loew house.
The report says the new house will

be added to the Pantages books.

HOLMES QUITS PANTAGES.
Chicago, May 7.

Coney Holmes, recently appointed as

Chicago representative of the Pan-
tages Circuit, no longer holds that

title. • •' •
•

Coney went to the mat with Pan this-,

week, and after the fracas Holmes was '

a free agent. James O'Neill, until re-

cently manager of the People's theatre

was appointed temporarily to succeed
Holmes until a permanent representa-
tive can be procured.
Mr. Pantages left for Memphis this

week without announcing his plans for

the immediate future.

GORDON HOUSES AND SHEEDY
A rumor says the Gordon Brothers

may remove the bookings for the three

Gordon theatres the Sheedy office. is

now handling, to the Keith office,

which at present is also booking two
of the Gordon theatres.
Sheedy books the Scollay Square

Olympia and Olympia, Boston, with the

Olympia at New Haven. Jeff Davis
in the Keith agency books the Olym-
pias at Lynn and New Bedford, Mass.

LOEWS BLANKETS SOON.
The Loew Circuit, according to Jake

Lubin, its booking manager, will not

extensively issue blanket contracts for

next season, before July 1. .

Mr. Lubin says that blanket con-

tracts are being issued infrequently
at present. They range from IS to 20

weeks. A few carry the optional

clause reading "or more" (weeks).

Jefferiei Again Acting for Mclntoih.
Norman Jefferies, of Philadelphia,

has again taken up the vaudeville book-
ings over here for Hugh D. Mcintosh
(Rickard Circuit) of Australia.
Mr. Jefferies succeeds Mrs. Ethel

Hope Williams, who succeeded him as

the Mcintosh representative in New
York. Mrs. Williams has been ordered
abroad by her physicians, for a com-
plete rest, and will shortly leave. The
cbziKc became elective last week.

-v.-

~ . ': .. ' ' .
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BIG SHOW AT AUBURN PRISON

PLAYED BY EX-PROFESSIONALS
:..

.

HO Men in Minstrel First Part, Vaudeville Contributing Six

Acts Through Inmates. Everything in Performance

Written by Prisoners. First Show at

State Detention Place Since War.

Auburn, N. Y., May 7.

What promises to be one of the most
unique . productions of its kind will

be' staged here on May 21-22, when
the Mutual Welfare League of Auburn
State Prison will present' a vaudeville

and minstrel show. The show will

not be an amateur one. Sad to relate,

many of the guests of the state who
will take part bave " formerly been
prominent in dramatic and theatrical

affairs on the "outside."

There will be seventy-five men in

the cast, with 35 more in the minstrel
firstpart The vaudeville will consist
of six acts, all new and said to be of
big time material. Every line in the
show, including the music, has been'
written by inmates of the prison and
will be staged under the personal di-

rection of Charles Andrews, a former
actor and a member of the Dramatic
League of America.
Novel effects are promised in cos-

tuming. They will be the product of
the prison shops. Nothing military or
naval. The production committee so
decided. Anyway, uniforms of any
kind don't quite appeal to the actors.
Albert Green, a member of the

League and once noted as an artist,
has turned out some posters which

. are a revelation of how artistic a show
bill can be.

The show at the prison has always
been a novelty and in former years has
been attended by people from all over
the, state. The prison was closed to
visitors during the war. when perform-
ances were abandoned for the time be-
ing. The shows were started under
the regime of Charles Rattigan, former
warden, and now state superintendent
of prisons, and were continued _by
Colonel Edgar S. Jennings up to the
war.
The coming performance will be the

first of this season, two shows a year
being staged.
In the words of the publicity com-

mittee this month's production will be
i "the biggest, grandest and most thrill-

ing performance.i|L its history.

ACTS IN WEBER PRODUCTIONS.
Two productions, intended for vaude-

ville and to be made known by Harry
Weber for next season, will each have
a known vaudeville act in the lead.
Both were written by Herman Tim-
berg.

One of the Weber pieces is to hold
Clark and Bergman, the other has
the Avon Comedy Four.

It was reported that Henry Berg-
man had accepted the post of pro-
fessional manager for the new Berlin-
Winslow music publishing company,
but it seem, that Mr. Bergman has
not decided as yet.

First Home for East Providence.
Providence, R. I., May 7.

East Providence, only a ten-minute
ride from this city, whose inhabitants
have always come to Providence for
their theatrical entertainment, vaude-
ville, legitimate or pictures, is to have
its first picture house.
A one and a half story cement struc-

ture is to be erected with a seating
capacity of 1,200 and first run pictures
only will be shown. Joseph G. Ger-
hard, Jr., member of a big real estate
firm there, is behind the project. The

opening is planned for September. The
structure will be located on Watche-
moket square.

JUSTINE JOHNSTON STUDYING.
Waterbury, Conn. May 7.

Justine Johnston "made her stock de-
but here Monday with the Poli stock,

with heaps of style. She has rented a

house for the ten weeks of her stock
contract and brought along two auto-
mobiles, also a French maid. Miss
Johnston is receiving $50 per week for
the local engagement. She is taking
her stock work seriously, with the
avowed intention of not again going
into musical comedy, but to try
straight dramatic roles next season.

ADDRESSES WANTED.
Sam Thall is very desirous to know

the addresses of the following artists

:

Harry Fiddler.

The Belmonts. -.

Mildred Woods.
E. J. More.
Elwood Bostwick (formerly owner

of "Peacock Alley").

Anyone knowing the address of any
of the above -named can address Mr.
Thall, care of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, State-Lake
Building, Chicago.

PATRICOLA GOING OVER.
An English engagement has been ac-

cepted by Patricola, who will leave the
east in time to appear in London, Sept.

29. It will be her first visit abroad.
Last week Patricola was engaged to

sing for the Pathe records, at a guar-
anteed amount for two years.

Hammerstein Vaudeville Postponed.
Hammerstein vaudeville, which was

to have started via Sunday concerts
at the Casino under the direction of
Arthur Hammerstein, has been post-
poned, it being stated through inabil-

ity to arrange satisfactory terms with
the Shuberts.
Mr. Hammerstein stated that his

plan of securing a Broadway house
was still alive as is the idea of es-
tablishing a big time chain of houses.

Gilbert With New Piano Player.
Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland

will play their last date as a team next
week at the Orpheum, Brooklyn. Gil-
bert will continue with another player
and Friedlatid will write production
music. *

This is an amicable agreement and
in no way affects the Gilbert and
Friedland Music Publishing Co.

EUa Vampler Has Her Divorce.
Chicago, May 7.

Ella Vampler, as she is known in
vaudeville, has been granted a divorce
from A. K. McKenney, without the
initials having anything to do with it.

Miss Vampler charged desertion. -

Davis, Pittsburgh, All Summer.
Pittsburgh, May 7.

The Davis, playing big time vaude-
ville, will remain open all summer. It
did last summer also.

Liberty Loan Medal for Nash.
Chicago, May 7.

John Nash, assistant to Mort Singer,
has been presented with a gold medal
by the Liberty Loan Committee for
work done in the past five campaigns.

RUBE CHISOLM INDICTED.

,
New Orleans, May 7.

"Diamond Rube" Chisolm, interested

in many and varied theatrical projects

in this city during the past, was in-

dicted by the Federal grand jury here

on charges of having used the mails

to defraud. Information against •Chis-

olm was furnished by Post Office In-

spector Gilmer Johnson. He is said

to have caused to be mailed a letter

falsely representing stock in the Inter-

state Oil Company as being of great

value, and of having represented that

a certain issue of stock was exhausted,

when in reality it was not.

Chisolm has long been dabbling in

oil companies and oil stocks of various

kinds, and most of the money he in-

vested in the theatre came from this

source.
He was one of the original backers

of pop vaudeville in New Orleans when
that style of entertainment was insti-

tuted hereabouts. Later, he entered

the burlesque field as a partner of Lew
Rose. He has had quite a bit of ex-

perience with pictures, formed
^
the

Diamond Film Co., which called in a

receiver recently, and entertained

many State Right propositions. He
bought and then resold the Lyric the-

atre.

Chisolm'has been the gallant host of

many theatrical parties through the

years, and has ever affected a bejew-
elled appeal, with large, scintillating

diamonds adorning his shirt front, tie

and fingers, the gems eventually bring-

ing forth the appendage of "Diamond
Rube" Chisolm.

PARISIAN THEATRE HERE.

Broadway is to have a real Parisian

theatre in the fall, one of the intimate

houses in Times square having been
taken under a two years' lease for that

purpose by M. Robert Casadesus and
Richard G. Herndon, who sailed for

Paris last week to arrange for material

and players.

The house will be known as the The-
atre Parisien and its policy wiirbe
Continental, offering modern French
plays, operettas and "songs Montmar-
tre" which is a Parisian mode of num-
bers aimed at topics of the day.

The Parisien will have nothing to

do with the French theatre which has
been playing at the Garrick, in which
Mr. Herndon is also interested. The
Garrick will probably revert to the
Vieux Colombier next season with the
same policy as just completed.
M. Casadesus was formerly adminis-

trator of of the Scala and the Voite
a Fuary, Paris. He will direct the
Parisien, offering an attraction not
hitherto seen in New York.

Morrison's Summer Opening.

Morrison's, at Rockaway Beach, will

open for the season the first week in

July. Commencing with June the
house will play vaudeville Saturday and
Sunday.
Lawrence Goldie in the Keith office,

will again place the Morrison bills.
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CANNEFAX MAKES DE ORO SQUEAL
Robert Cannefax, of St. Louis, de-

feated Alfredo De Oro in the three

block match for the three-cushion bil-

liard championship of the world last

week, the games being staged in the

banquet hall of the Friars' Club fbr^a
^

purse of $1,000 and a side bet of an
equal amount., The final score was
150 to 141.

It was the first matcn tor the bil-

'

liard championship ever staged in a
,

private club, .likewise the first ever pro-
moted by a theatrical club, and with"
that it includes what is pr.obably the;
largest purse ever guaranteed for this
style of billiards. The admission fee
was $2.20 for members and $2.75"-for

r

guests, a fee which has never been
reached for this' game, and which _
should do much to bring the game tip
to a high standard in the world of
sport. This achievement can be credit-
ed to Cannefax, whoN is a Friar, al-- '.

though he hails from the West. His -

future matches, during his reign as
champion, may all be held in the club.
The game was marred to some extent -

by the • childish and unsportsmanlike
action of the defeated champion, who,
after being defeated, squawked that he
had been framed and robbed, basing
his claim on an alleged foul committed
by Cannefax during the playing of the
second block (Friday night), but which
was properly ruled and passed on by
Referee Albert Cutler. The foul oc-'
curred when Cannefax ticked the cue
ball, shooting simultaneously with the
referee's cry of "Foul." It could not
be helped. De Oro claimed the balls
should be replaced, but finally accepted
the referee's 'decision and continued to .

play without making a protest. Dur-
ing the argument Cannefax simply
claimed the referee had made his de-
cision, whereupon De Oro answered,
"Yes,and that's the only reason I am
continuing." After the match De Oro"
lodged a belated protest, with the
Burnswick-Balke-Collender Co., which
donates a trophy with the champion-
ship, and endeavored in every manner
to cloud up Cannefax's claim to the
title. De Oro's claim went wholly un-
supported, however, for those who wit-
nessed the match were of the opinion
Cannefax outplayed the former cham- "

pion at his own game, entering the ;

final block with a lead of 22 points.
The reflections cast by De Oro upon

the winner, the referee and the Friars'
Club will do no good for De Oro or
the game itself. His squawk is that of
a hard IcTser, and his actions through-
out the entire three blocks did not In-
crease his list of supporters or ad--
mirers, although he entered the match
a big favorite. Incidentally it is pos-
sible the Friars will not stage any
future match in which De Oro is a prin-
cipal because of his actions in this
game. "

Much money changed hands on the
game, one Friar winning $1,500, with
several bets of $500 or $1,000 changing
owners.
Cannefax will probably play some

vaudeville dates during the summer
and fall months. James McKowen. ot
the Frank .Evans office, has signed him
up to work either single or with Albert
Cutler, also a billiard celebrity. Cutle*
has appeared in vaudeville before.
Cannefaux is considered one of the best
exhibition players in the world, his
forte being sensational shots which
look little short of miraculous before
a mirror.
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OIXICTIOM-FKAMK ZV*NS.

This Week (May 8)-MsJestlc, Little Rock. Ark.

SOLDIER SHOW ACTS.
Harry Cahill, of the Argonne Players,

the 77th Division show, which opened
at the Manhattan Opera House last
week, has been signed for vaudeville bv,-

Billy Grady. Cahill will do the feman,
impersonation, which went over so
well with the show.
The Camp Upton Four, also of the

77th show, will open in vaudeville as
soon as they are released from the
service.
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Jack Reddy, A. E. F., has returned

from France. .

Capt. Al Kaufman, A. E. F. (pic-

tures), has returned to Famous
PJftvcrs*

Buddy Leo, A. E. F., recently re-*

turned from France, has joined the

staff of McCarthy & Fisher.

Billy Watson, 306th Regimental Play-

ers, returned from France April 25 and
has started rehearsals with a new pro-

duction. ••*

George Smithfield, formerly U.
_
S.

Navy, is now in France producing
musical comedies for the Y with the

Army of Occupation.
Fay Heller, for the last two years in

the Government service, has returned

to her former position as chief clerk

in the offices of Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co.
Austin Mack returned with the 77th

Division. Mr. Mack was wounded
while acting as a stretcher bearer for

the "Lost Battalion" in the Argonne
Forest.
Robert S. Kane, picture producer and

manager, is back from France, with
the ribbon of the Belgian Crois de

Guerre, a citation entitling him to the

American Distinguished Service cross,

three service chevrons and a wound
stripe. i

Leonard R. Hanower, a nephew of .

Henry J. & Frederick. E. Goldsmith,
the theatrical attorneys, will be the
guest of honor at a stag tomorrow
(Saturday) night, in celebration of his

'

return from two years' service with •

the A. E. F., 306th Field Artillery, in

France. If Mr. Hanower recovers from
the stag, he will resume legal activi-

ties in the Goldsmith law offices.

Maurice Revnes, attached to the 77th
Division as a lieutenant in the 306th
Machine Gun corps, and formerly a
theatre manager in New York, re-
turned from overseas last week. He
plans to return to Paris this summer
to establish an American theatre in

which musical comedies will be offered,

thte, project being backed by French
money.

A. E. F. SHOWS IN FRANCE.
Paris, May 7.

The "Jassofields" of the 6th Division,
under direction of Eddie Allen, is to
visit Paris.

"Under Cover" is being played at
Theatre Albert L by Beverly Sit-

greaves, Schoerer, Elua Guy, Beryl
. Marsden, Cl»urch Smith, Frederick
Macklyn, Fred Truesdell.
The Verdun Minstrels (30 colored

doughboys) is performing at the Vic-
tory theatres before huge audiences.
G. A. Price is manager of the troupe.
The Keystone company has given

its final show in France, Robt. Hutch-
inson sang "The Rose of No. Man's
Land."
Kewem Frolics, the vaudeville show

of the Q. M. C, given at the Theatre
des Champs Elysees all this week, was
much appreciated by the boys who
were able to squeeze into the monster
house. John Schubert, Eddie Cox, Lau-
bin and Patton, Edward D. McGuire
made good in their numbers. It was a
record success. /

VICTORY LOAN TALKER ENCORED.
For the first time within the recol-

lection of any of the show people at
the Palace, New York, Monday after-
noon, the Victory Loan speaker at the
theatre was obliged to return to ac-
knowledge the applause given for his
lersonal efforts.

The speaker was Julius Tannen, also
, ,n the current program at the Palace.
Mr. Tannen sold about $15,000 in bonds
and meantime kept the audience
amused with well-timed and-timely re-
marks. Mr. Tannen appeared to have
,some doubt whether the applause was

intended for him. He asked the audi-
ence if they meant it for him or the
'"letter" (referring to the indicator).
The house assured him it meant Tan-
nen through renewed applause.

IN—AND OUT-OF THE NAVY.
Moe Schenck of the Loew Agency

"spread" himself this week to a square
mess of chow for a flock of Gobs—ex-
shipmates of Moe's during his. cruise
through the Navy—at Pelham. The
spread came unexpectedly and was the
result of a little experience in which
Moe was featured and which carries a
double scene.

While at Pelham Moe was office as-
sistant to Rev. Marks, the Protestant
chaplain of the camp, "his rating in

salty parlance being a Chaplain's Mate,
4th Class. His superior was Philip
Dunning, Boatswain Mate. Philip,

prior to the war was "something" in
the Shubert employ. At Pelham Phil-
lip was considerable, for he had charge
of the entertainment work and had
the only key to liberty for the enter-
tainers. Moe was popular and had
connections. Phillip was a Chief Petty
Officer and had some power.
The inevitable clash came. Moe had

to mark time for Phillip. Moe marked
time too, for he didn't crave a billet

on a mine sweeper. But he promised
Phillip he'd always remember him.
Last week Phillip, after rehearsing

''Everysailor" for several weeks, found
no time awaiting him at the Keith of-
fice. The comedy wasn't there. A
friend suggested the Loew circuit. The
friend approached Jake Lubin and
"fixed" things. The opening was all

set (in pencil) until Moe heard of it.

When Phillips called for the route Moe
sent word out to Phillip to do a little

time marking. Finally when Phillip's

ankles began to get hot, Moe sent
word out to him the route was off and
advised him to ship over.

Phillip dissolved the act. He had
to. The Gobs craved their chow, and
besides Phillip didn't have his uniform
any more. The Boatsmain Mate thing
went for Sweeney. Whether ne will

ship over or not is problematical. The
Pelham entertainers are trying to in-

duce him to and^a petition to advocate
his re-enlistment is being signed by
Hi Brazil, Bryan Foy, Buck Mack, Mike
Greenberg, Sid Phillips, Jimmie Fox
and several others. They, too, have
done their share of marking time.

LOOKING FOR DRAFT SUCKERS.
Agents Of the Department of Jus-

tice have begun a drive to round up
300,000 draft slackers reported to be
at large. The theatrical profession
will come in for special attention the

government officials believing a large

number of show people were able to

evade military service through their

frequent change of habitation and the
roving nature of their calling.

During the war the penalty for
evading the draft was forceful induc-
tion into service but the officials

claim that the individual will be pros-
ecuted with a possible sentence of

one to five years at hard labor in a
military prison, in case of conviction.

HAYES MADE A MAJOR.
Captain Charles Sumner Hayes, of

the Construction Division of the U. S.

A., formerly secretary of the National
Printing & Engraving Co., and author
of "The Natural Law," has been pro-
moted to the rank of Major. At the
same time he was appointed to the
Board of Review, which organization
passes on the claims against the Gov-
ernment arising from the signing, of
the armistice.

DRS. A. M. * M. WEISS. Thtttrlo*] OENTIsm
Fitzgerald Building, 1482 Brotdwty, New York City

DECORATED THREE TIMES. •

Jimmie Hanley, the popular com-
poser of the Shapiro-Bernstein Music
Co., returned home this week with a

section of the 77th Division, unharmed
and in perfect health, despite his vigor-

ous campaign with the fighting New
Yorkers. He will resume activities

with the S-U concern immediately
upon his discharge.
Mike Donaldson, of the Shapiro-

Bernstein Co., was notified upon his

return this week that the Medale Mili-

taire of France had been * conferred
upon him, also the Croix de Guerre
which, with the Distinguished Services

Order, gives him three decorations.
The Medale Militaire carries with it

an annual pension for life. ,

MARRIAGES.
Irene Castle, widow of Vernon Cas-

tle, to Capt. Robert E. Treman, in New
• \ OriC May 3

Billy Kelly to Belle Watterston in

Philadelphia, April 20. Both are with
the "Real Guys6 Co.
Arthur de Lord de Langis ("She

Walked in Her Sleep*) to Ruth Whit-
ney (non-professional) at the home of
the bride in Brookline, Mass, May 4.

.

Allyn Harcourt ("Good Morning
Judge") to Lester E. Wallack, in New
York last week. Mr. Wallack is the
grandson of the theatrical celebrity

whose name he bears.

GORDON-WILSON ACT.
San Francisco, May 7.

Following their departure from the

cast of the Casino show, May 17, when
that house alters its policy again, Jack
Wilson and Kitty Gordon will be seen
in a new vaudeville vehicle, supported
by Dave Lerner, George Baldwin and
Vera Beresford.
The piece will be an elaborated ver-

sion of the film travesties written and
played by Wilson with the Casino
shows during his run there. He will

jump east in the new skit, playing
vaudeville dates arranged by Harry
Weber.

It was reported here this week Wil-
son was seriously considering a return

to the coast following his eastern vau-
deville engagements and that he might
be seen at the Strand, now playing

pictures, that house to be run then as

a musical stock stand at $1 top with
Wilson and Kitty. Gordon- as the per-

manent features. It is understood
Wilson has been approached on the

subject and if the terms are* satisfac-

tory may accept.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Laura Hoffman with "The Passing

Show of 1919."

Mabel Berra has signed a contract
for two years with the

1

Shuberts.
Phoebe and Marjorie Whiteside have

been engaged through Rosalie Stew-
art, for the new John Cort show, open-
ing Sept, 15.

Jack Waldron, former partner of
Lou Lockett, and featured with the
"Argonne Players," has been signed by
the Shuberts for their new Winter
Garden production.

SPORTS.
fed "Kid" Lewis is back on Broad- S

way after a stay at Lakewood and ap-
pears in excellent health. He claims to

have thrown off his recent jaundice
attack and expects to resume his ring
activities soon.

Tom Payton's faith in the music pub-
lishing fellows being able to best the
Dyckman Democratic Club nine, at

their field, Isham Oval, was verified

when the boys succeeded in trouncing
them to the tune of 8-7 Sunday. Tom,
fortified with 'an octet of "pluggers"
from the local publishing houses, came,
saw and conquered the D. D. C, in

which Sammy Smith's twirling, Tom's
and Bob Russak's all-round playing

featured the game. Smith and Russak
are to play with the Lights this sea-

son.
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ARTHUR KLEIN
presents

Emily .Verne

HOWARD AND SADLER
in their harmonious comedy songalog, entitled "WEDDING BELLS," COLONIAL, NEW YORK,
THIS WEEK (May 5).

SIME said: "PRESENT ACT BIG TIME TURN."
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ADOLPH MEYERS.
A few short weeks ago the obituary

columns carried a brief notice about

the death of big 'Dolph Meyers, the

Chicago agent. For a few days the'

mob clucked their lips, pulled the usual

"He was a great fellow" line and au- v

tomatically ooied into the regular

string of chatter about the last half

of next- week. As far as the gang

was concerned "It's a great life if you
don't weaken," but he weakened and

cashed in. A year from now they

will pass up his monicker with the

"I can hardly remember him" speech.

A few might admit they will never

forget him, but the majority go demo-
cratic on a dead one in this racket.

'Dolph was a great big shaggy bird,

built like a house. He was far from
being a beauty, but he wasn't a lady's

man so he didn!t give a tinker's hoot

for good looks. He didn't even mind
dandruff. And he smoked Home Run
cigarettes. Yes and he cursed almost

as much as Pat Casey. And when he
got excited, Henry Dixon's soft terior

voice sounded like the wail of a tuber-

cular pigeon in comparison. But Dolph
had a heart full of generosity and*
kindness. He died of heart disease.

Not the kind that knock off most guys,

but the brand that comes -from reac-

tion. His attributes were wasted on
a flock of eggs who merely commer-
cialized them When he was' ailing,

physically and financially, that bunch
of lizards were too busy trying to trim

the other fellow to pay any attention

to a back number. Ten to one most
of. them brushed up the old alpaca .

to three-sheet at the funeral, because ]

it was handy, and it looked good, but
if they planted him in Kokomo or even
Hammond, it's a cinch bet there would-
n't be enough theatrical men present

to harmonize the four corners, of a
hymn.
'Dolph wasn't a rum hound and didn't

mix much with the gang. He liked to

lam home on the south side after

work and sit in the parlor with his

/home pals and chew the fat until bed'
' time. He wouldn't go crooked because
one of his pet ambitions was to quit

with a clean slate. Another one was
to roll up the greatest collection of
I. O. U's in captivity. He realized

both of them and he died broke.
He got the jump on the bunch in Chi

and soon had grabbed up a monopoly
in the booking game. He had the exclu-
sive outside book on the "Association"
floor, but like a big hearted boob he

* cut it up seven or eight ways and
declared all his "pals" in on .the soft

sugar.
When the blow-off came and the

- Big Fellow was threatened with the
skids, big 'Dolph stuck like glue. It

wasn't in his grain to blow a pal who
was on the toboggan. The Big Fellow
got the air, but he lit on a rubber
pad and the size of his bank-roll staved
off the concussion of the bump. 'Dolph
lit like an egg. When he came to and
looked around, all he got was sym-
pathy. It was something new for
TJolph. He was generally on the other
end of the laugh. And even in. Chicago
they have a habit of booting around
the fall guy. They booted him around
the Loop until his theatrical import-
ance looked like a last year's valen-
tine. But he kept the old grin on.
The Big Fellow blew east. 'Dolph

took him to the depot, carried his
luggage, wished him luck and stood
and watched the rattler tear out. He
had the blues. The Big Fellow was his

Jal. 'Dolph didn't think about himself,
t broke his heart to see the Big Fel-
low dumped.
A few days later 'Dolph gave birth to

an idea. He jumped to New York and
the Big Fellow met him at the Knick-
erbocker. Glad handed one another.
'Dolph spilled the idea. It sounded
great. But the Big Fellow thought
it was funny. He laughed. He was
sitting tight on a pip of a job in New
York. He couldn't bother with' any
petty larceny ideas in Chicago. That's
why he was the Big Fellow.
'Dolph blew back home. He kept

on trying and kept on grinning. But
the old kick was lame. He struggled
along, trying his best and paid his
way wherever he went. The. I. O. U.
catalogue was outlawed. The worth
of a theatrical I. O. U. depends on
the bankroll and influence of the guy
who holds it. Instead of gassing about
what was going to be, his fireside

chatter was about what might have
been. The mob all motored up the back
street. It was as lonesome as hell

around 'Dolph's joint.

It was a great enlightening period
for Meyers. He grew morose. 'But
he never squawked. He didn't come
from the stock that belches.
When he checked out his two home

pals were alone with him. Neither
of them had ever been in show busi-
ness, but they didn't have any can-
cellation clause in their friendship
contract. They knew big Adolph
better than his associates. The mob
that used to squeak for help, borrow
his kale and solicit the aid of, his in-
fluence were "busy."
Out around his block, among others,

the neighborhood kids will miss Big
'Dolph. He liked kids because he was
only a. great big overgrown kid him-
self. Downtown he was misunder-
stood by many. He was way out of
place* with the twentieth century click.
An/ some of those brigands in the
West heaved a hot sigh of relief when
he passed on. He knew a lot of tick-
lish things, but like a sticker he kept
mum to the finale.

'Dolph was a regular scout from every
angle, decent, lovable, tenderhearted
and dead on the level. And it's a safe
bet he's going to be on the other end
of the big book when some of those
off-colored eggs step up and apply for
their billet only to find out they had
merely been penciled in. But it's just
as safe to wager that Big 'Dolph will
go to the front and bull the Old Man
with the key into an opening for
them.

ILL AND INJURED.
Jimmy Kelso (Kelso and Leighton),

out after a two weeks' illness, which
necessitated a serious throat operation.
Jane Tarr, who was operated upon

April 15, is recuperating at the home
of her sister, New Haven, Conn.

Lieut. Leslie Stuart (pictures), late
of R. F. A. is in a Los Angeles hospital
suffering a relapse from wounds.
Max Halperin, brother of Nan Hal-

perin, has been successfully operated
upon at the American Hospital.

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report
of the daily hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission in Now
York City in the mattor of the
Vaudeville Manager*' Protoetive
Association and other* appear* on
pages 29 and 32, 33, 34, 35 of this
issue.

The report will be published
weekly in part until the full
record will have been printed.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

It's almost time
1

for somebody to
find another place to start an actor's

colony. Surely there must be some one
who has some old real estate they
can't get rid of. . .

- /

France taught a lot of Americans
enough French to be able to insult some
head waiters they have been sore at

for years.

Regardless of funny cartoons and
stage scenes, we have never seen any-
body standing outside of a stage door
with a bouquet of flowers.

'

Famous writers who honored Atlan-
tic City this week: Edgar Allen Wolf
and his secretary, Anatol Friedland
and his secretary, Philip Bartholomae
and his secretary, Earl Carol! and his

secretary.

A secretary and the writer of this

column, all fighting for Samuel Ship-
man's ''Hit Writing Suite."

Rumor has it that the chorus girls

are really going to start a union. If

they do, instead of having a walking
delegate their main officer will prob-
ably be a Gem Inspector.

They are making an automobile out
of a concrete preparation in England
to sell for $250. Just another chance to
rewrite all the Ford gags.

Famous Opening Lines.
"So this is Paris."

"I beg your pardon, did you drop this

handkerchief?
"I wonder who that man is who has

been following me around."
"Jenkins, give me a drink, I am

nervous tonight."
"Ladies and gentlemen, with your

kind permission—"

On account of the high price of
men's headwear the magicians are hav-
ing a hard time to get "some gentle-
men in the audience" to pass up a hat,

Think it wrong to try and stop the
"Shimmie." It is the only dance a
shell-shocked man can do without be-
ing stared at.

Ambitions.
An acrobat wants to be a "Talking

Act."
A talking act wants to be a "Pro-

duction Act."
A comedian wants to "do something

serious."

A dancer wants to be a "Comedian."
An agent wants his Ten Per Cent.

Hotels in Atlantic City always send
your bill to your room. That keeps
the bodies of the people with weak
hearts from being found in the lobbies.
(But maybe this system is only for
authors.)

The army is calling for 50,000 men
for overseas service. This is a great
chance for the boys who stayed at home
to sing the war songs.

We can now be prepared to see "The
Real Chateau Thierry Trenches" and
"Original Parts of the Argonne Forest"
at the summer resorts.

Papers say Japan is now satisfied.

Don't see why they should kick as
long as they are allowed to run those
rolling-ball games in America.

With a tax on ice cream soda and
all soft drinks, it looks as though the
prohibitionists are going to make every-
body die of thirst after July 1.

There would be no kicks if they
taxed

—

Sex movies.
Moon songs.
Jazz bands.
Bedroom plays,

AMELIA ARMAND

STONE and KALE
Thl* Week; Keith'*, Washington.
Next W«ekt Palace, New York.
In conjunction with Harry Weber,
we are sending out onr former sac-
cessial vehicles, and also prodaclna-
several new ones. Those f eel In*
themselves competent to replace V*
in these acts kindly communicate
by mall care Hotel Claridfe, New
York.

"*;•*
''is

.^,

: * NEW ACTS.
Betty Gerrish, monolog and sOngs; i

"Western Days" with 7 people. '

Nellie Daly, single.
Ray and Pearl Dawn, dancing.

Jack Ryan and Eddie Healey.
Lawrence Grant and Co. (4 people^

dramatic sketch. ''^Z&0$m
Maggie Le Clair and Co. (i people,)3

Irish comedy. . :^:^
Zat Zams' knife throwing act} two!)

people (Lee Muckerfuss).
Victor La Salle and Larette, in^i

musical comedy, "My Father in Italy.'? :-'

Seven High Steppers, girl set; (7
people). v

"Lost Battalion Jazz ' 'Band" 6 §5

stretcher bearers. > ^£;'-
Emma

a
Dunn .and Co., a dramatic >

sketch (Arthur Klein). % t
Art

!?Jir
J-,£inn * c*> new dancing

act (Floyd Stoker.)^ TS
Harry ElHs and Dena Carroll, two-

?

act. ,.'.. ''-
W'

:

l'v ;

Chas. Gerard, One-armed pianist.%
(Harry K. Burton.) \ l. -
.
Crabble and De Ford "First of JTuly"

T
(Tommy Curran). "NS^t -0k
/«.i

imniy
T,
Du

,?
jr and Fred Sweeney^

("Atta Boy") in vaudeville (MaF
Hart). . >
"Here and There," girl act with 7

1

?£?
ple

' eJafW*!"1" Hagans, dancing.^
(Chas. Wilshin.) ,,, :,.::°^:-

"Heartland," with J.N K. Emmett/
starred, and . two people. Sketch -

written by Mr. Emmett,^
-Ails and Dell close their burlesque;
engagement next week and will enter
vaudeville (Morris & Fell).
"Rainbow Sisters," two girls and tWbM

men. Violin, Piano and classic danc-
ing. .:;'.;

"'?

Jes?_ Dandy returns to vaudeville
May 12 with a new comedy sketch with
a £a# °L six (Sm{th & Hughes.)
Bilhe Taylor (formerly Billie Taylor%

t ™«. a Mayhew) has teamed with
Joe Whitehead for a singing and talk-
ing act. (Harry Weber.) i v<

Sergeant Mikell, Bandmaster 15th ¥
<New York Colored Regiment) with
six members of the ISth band and a
jaz2 quartette, (11 people). ?~ -

• ^•"'S?. J«<Ws, nqw with Mitzi Ha-i
jos m "Head Over Heels," will enter1
vaudevlie under direction of Harry :

f'
tzKeralu "Head Over Heels" closesMay 10.

Jack Wa.dron, former partner! of •

rLou „. -
ett

«
and now featured with-

1

"Annex Uevue of 1918," at the

r

I
.-i. :J-
"feu!

H
i;V?/

thl> week, single (MaxManhattan
Hart).

. Davis and Grei/ee will play their
last vaudeville date ,is team next week
at Schenectady. Gronlee will rejoin'
Drayton, his former partner, who has
just returned from o vet seas and they
will re-enter vaudeville (Morris &
Feil). •

;

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Honore Gautier at M

their home in Seattle, April 27, son. .., #7
Mr. and Mrs. William Telaak at thUir ,

lhome in Buffalo, May 5, daughter, Jean
Margaret Telaak.

Darragh Aldrich is the pen name of
Clara Thomas, formerly a Minneapolis
newspaper girl, now Mrs. Aldrich. '..;-tee

10
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HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW.
Hftrry Hastings' Big Show, at the Colombia

this week, featuring Dan Coleman, Is a spas-

modic entertainment, Interesting at times and

falling down at others. The talent Is mis-

applied and Is not utilized to the maximum of

efficiency In so far where returns figure.

Jimmy Hauard and Jack Spellman, dancers,

who only come to light late In the course of the

afterpiece, could bo well employed for some
stepping during the first half. Marjorte Man-
dervllle, a peppy pirouetting vigorous vixen,

who takes her vocal solos and the house with

a rush, could have been given more oppor-

tunity. It la such slight Inaccuracies that

prevent a well kneaded piece of constructive

production.

. To blame Dan Coleman, who Is given pro-

gram credit for the production staging, would
be unfair. . Mr. Coleman more than redeems
himself by his work In the piece. Besides,

quoting the program again, "Book by Dan
Coleman; Lyrics and Music by Dan Coleman
and Thomas S. Allen," speaks for Itself. The
book Is nothing to brag about, but there are

qulto a number of catchy tunes. The lyrics,

too, are nothing to be ashamed of. "After

the First of July," rendered by the star. 1b

a clever topical tune, which stopped the show
after Coleman had responded to about four
extra verses. "Under the Oriental Moon" can
alio skin some of the local so-called Oriental

cycle songs.

The first act is in six scenes, wandering from
a schoolroom to an Oriental section, back
again to "No Man's Land," with drops in

"one" alternated between each to allow for

the scene shifting and for Alice More Gull-

mette's vocal solos, and Fred Dale's saxo-
phone and vocal specialties of each brand
would have done wonders for the general run
of the entertainment.

The opening "movie" bits, - introduce Cole-
man, after much "hailing," in a Tad get-up,
winning laughs by virtue of the fat lines re-

tained for his use. It Is in the very first scene,

during her course of leading a couple of vocal
And dance numbers In succession that Mies
Mandevllle's work begins to stand out Helen
Dare, programed as "no relation to Vlrglna
Dare," played by Alma Bauer, a buxom lady,

assumes what might be termed the female lead.

In the general run of musical productions, Miss
Bauer would not make an Ideal female lead.

Playing opposite Coleman, by no means a young
'un himself, she suits. Then there is Alice
Oullmetter. 'Why the producers did not take
further advantage In utilizing her resonant,
powerful voice, is a mystery. Before an art
drop- in "one," she had, and scored, her inning
with "Have A Smile" and "Goodbye Fore*
ever." The latter for burlesque doesn't be-

i rag.

Things slowed up again In the schoolroom
scene for the simple reason that It was padded
out The length offset the good material In

. it By good material, it is understood, laughs.
That the laughs were sometimes earned at
the expense of several ancient puns or by vir-
tue of a couple of "old boys" Is Immaterial.
Nobody recognized them with their new setting.
Again, before .a drop in "one," at the con-
clusion of the latter scene, another valuable
asset came to light in the form of Fred Dale
who eaxoed a number of pop airs to good re-
turns. To further display bis versatility, he
warbled a done to death ballad. Many a good
Salvation number Is waiting for htm, If he
cares to use a ballad of this type; At least
he'll be singing a modern song, as far as pop
songs go. He's a clean cut chap with some
personality, who could prolong his session in
the spot to good advantage. The show may
havo but another six weeks run, but that should
not deter him from keeping up to date.

In the Oriental costuming, the "local color"
for the Egyptian scene ensuing, the Irregular
appearing chorus made Itself evident. Albeit
a good singing bunch, with several "lookers"
for good measure, they don't look right as a
group. Stout and lean, blonde and brunet,
short and tall, they hurt the eye of the patron,
who has been accustomed to symmetry of stag-
ing. The dance arrangements, credited to A.
Coccla, are creditable. Mr. Coccla, however,
Bhould have instructed one of the girls who
comes out of the ranks for a short dance solo
spasm, to we*r her corsets. If she knew her
alleged graceful gyrations take on a "cooch"
aspect, minus the usual abdominal fortifica-
tions, no doubt she would hie herself to her
dressing bodotr for the necessary additions.
A patriotic tableaux effect concluded the first

section.

In the burlesque. Hasel Lorraine led a"peppy"
number, "If Tou Want to Hear the Latest
News, Clap Tour Hands," wherein. Inspired
by the "insistent" applause, she strips each
showgirl of her girdles, leaving them In full
length tights. With small bodice coverings.
Dan Coleman and Alma Bauer got across an-
other Oriental number, "Bong a Boo," which
scored, It was here he pulled a travesty El-

"

tinge, doing a fake stenog., hoklng a good deal
at a typewriter. It pleased, this section did.
Some of the lines, entrusted to others' hands,
would have gone flat. In his own Inimitable
style, Mr. Coleman cut the corners every time
for strikes.

Phi! Peters, sort of second comedian through-
out the show, was probably taught, and he is
boylng orders, to Btart a "clacque" or to
»oost some specialty, by volutarlly exhibiting
mib approbation of some feat or other. The
feat, In one instance, was the stepping of an
attractive young miss to the tuno of "Tur-
key In the Straw," whose only legitimate rea-
sons for the specialty numbered two—her
shapely legs. A^ a dance It was nothing start-
ling. Peter's "plugging" of the number to in-
cite applause got Bome returns.
The lay patron's general Impression cannot

be very favorable to the show.
as It goes along.

It just pleases

IN AND OUT. .

Finley and Hill could not open at

the Fifth Avenue,. New York, Mon-
day. Bernard and Scarth substituted.
Wilbur Mack replaced Emma Dunn

and Co. at the Colonial, New York,
this week, due to the latter's new act
being uncompleted.

Illness necessitated Ross Wise and
Co. withdrawing from the Palace, New
Haven, and Poli, Bridgeport, this

week. The vacancy was filled by
Moran and Wiser.
A lost trunk cost Musical Gerard his

date at the Opera House, New Bruns-
wick, N. J., this week. He will sue the
transfer company. Wellington and
Sylvia substituted.
Monroe Brothers, out of Hippo-

drome, Reading, Pa., and Orpheum,
Allentown, Pa., this week, through de-
fective apparatus. Jerome and Newell
substituted

REGULAR SEASON ENDING.

The official end of the burlesque sea-
son happens next week. May 12 is the
regular closing date for all of the Co-
lumbia shows.
Dave Marion will wind up the season

at the Columbia, New York. If will be
a return date there for the Marion
show, the only one to come back to
the Columbia. Marion opened the sea-
son at that house. Jean Bedini's show
and renamed "Puss Puss" (now "Peek-
a-Boo") opens the following week
(May 19) for the summer run.

Dare Kraus Has American Franchise.
Dave Kraus, manager of the Olympic,

has been granted a franchise and will

produce a show for the American Bur-
lesque Company next season.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Fred Fisher is alck-a-bed with the grip.

Buddy Leo, formerly with Dockstadter's
Minstrels, has joined the professional staff of
McCarthy & Fisher.

Jack McCoy is now professional manager of
McCarthy & Fisher, succeeding Jack Mills,

who resigned last week. *

Billy Stone, the pianist is back at Remlck'a.
He has been playing the piano at Jackie
Clarke's Newark cabaret

Fred Day, of Francis, Day & Hunter, the
English music publishers, arrived here from
London last week.

At the Palace, New York, Monday
night during the Victory Loan sale, a
sailor in a lower box subscribed for

$1,000 worth of bonds, saying he would
iDsumtea. —-pay in cash. Superintendent Hughes
Howard and Sadler replaced Green *

f

'
the theatre took the bonds to the

and Park at the Fifth Avenue, New
York, first half, this week. George
Price consented to go on at first, but
afterwards refused to take the No. 2
spot.

Burns and Frabrito could not open
at the Colonial, Akron, O., Monday,
through a death in one of the mem-
ber's family. Anthony and Rogers,
were sent west from New York Mon-
day night by Dick Kearney of the
-Feiber & Shea office, the Akron bill

running short an act for the first two
days.

Through a delay in his trunks Trazan
could not open at Lowell, Mass., Mon-
day matinee. He appeared at the night
show. Tartan, who does a chimpanzee,
had his make up in the trunks. The
house hung out a notice, saying the
delay was due to a train wreck. As it

is not admitted in the billing Tarzan
is an impersonator, the theatre man-
agement could find no other reason to
give.

Following a few sarcastic remarks
to Miss Werner (Rice and Werner) by
a bunch of hoodlums standing on a
street corner in Hamilton, Can., last
week, her vaudeville partner and hus-
band set upon them. Unfortunately
he came out second best with a few
lacerations about the face and body,
necessitating the team to withdraw
from the Lyric, Hamilton, this week.
The Ronzettas filled the vacancy.

BURLESQUE FOR PORTLAND
" Portland, Me, May 7.

The remainder of the season Colum-
bia Burlesque attractions Will play the
Jefferson in this city, jumping from
Bridgeport, Conn., the Colonial, Provi-
dence, having closed.

If this policy proves successful, Port-
land may be included in the Wheel
next season.

BOOK WRITERS.
Don M. Clark has been engaged by

Peck & Jennings to write and pro-
duce their American show titled "The
jazz Babies" for next season. Billy K
Wells will write the books for all of
Bluch Cooper's shows next season.

Frances Altaian Trie* to Kill Herself.
Cincinnati, May. 7.

Frances Altman, a chorus girl in the
Rose Sydell show, at the Olympic last
week, on April 29 tried to commit sui-
cide by drinking poison in her room at
the Munroe Hotel in this city. The
doctors state that while the girl has
a chance of recovery, her condition is
dangerous.
Why the young woman tried to end

her life is not known to the police.

Loney Haskell Writing Books.
Loney Haskell has been commis-

sioned to write new books for Hurtig
& Seamon's five shows for next sea-
son.

sailor lad, who gave him 10 $100 bills.

He informed Mr. Hughes he had been
in the Navy for eight years and the
amount represented all of his savings.

Joe Flynn is wondering what his
press agent pal, Arthur McHugh, will

do now that it's time to camphor over-
coats. McHugh has been pressing his
trousers up to the knees only. Flynn
"hopped" an amusing yarn anent the
return here of captured U boats. He
said that some of the sailors were
allotted seats in U row at the Casino,
but that the tars wanted to know
whether periscopes for looking around
the posts were also supplied.

William Moran is the new head of Gilbert
& Frledland's Boston office. The same house
has opened a sew professional office in Detroit,
with Win. J. Dickey In charge.

Bob Rusaek has resigned from the profes-
sional staff of Shapiro-Bernstein to accept
the professional managership of the Gilbert
&. FrledTand house.

McCarthy-Fisher have devised a new form
of "plugging" one of their "key" prohibition
numbers, in the form .of large buttons, the
Bize of 25 cent pieces, with the title of the
'number Inscribed on it

Tom Payton. general professional manager
for F. J. A. Forster, the Chicago music pub-
lisher, Is leaving on a trans-continental busi-
ness trip, for the Coast .cert week, for hla
firm.

As the first step In building up a high-
class catalog, Harry Von Tllzer has accepted
Lee David's "Just Lonesome.". Walter Scan-
Ion wrote the lyric. David has signed up with
a new publishing bouse, which will begin Its

activities on the Rlalto on a large scale,

shortly. "~ •

Ivan Bankoff is shortly to marry his

new dancing partner, a coast girl. He
opened in a new act several months
ago but did not program the girl's

name, although she drew attention im-
mediately through some rather bril-

liant wo'rk.

^^•^V,'
SYLVIA CLARK
"Klassy Little Klown"

At Riverside. NeW York, next week (May 12), with special material by Tommy Gray.
SDJE said: "Where has Sylvia Clark been, and why linsnl she played the Palnce? Not

alone the girl herself, but her material Is excellent. . . . Her numbers ore in Class A and
- well done by her, at also la a straight ballad. . . . Sylvia Clark Is there—cnrttilu. She's
short en size bat long on entertainment''

i
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The theatrical season is closing (or
may have closed if, it stopped raining
since Wednesday), and the critical

spasm around Variety's office is slow-
ing up. Variety has been running
criticism in high all season. Ten of us,
not counting a couple of women (who
would rather criticise than do what
they are expected to), see all kinds of
shows, and of course we criticise them.
Then there are a couple of cracker-
jack criticisers out in Chicago attached
to Variety, perhaps in more ways than
one, and between us all, Variety is

full of six-point. It keeps us busy and
we guess we'll keep it up. Besides
there are the local correspondents, and
they are all good, in fact everybody on
Variety who criticises is a much bet-
ter criticiser than any one of us in the
New York office. Everybody in the
New York office will agree to that, if

it will let them off for a few days from
doing critical work.

The critic who knows all' about films
wants to cover small time vaudeville.
The small timer critic wants to catch
a picture, and the big time critic would
like to see dramatic plays if he could
sit through them. The fellow who
knows the most about burlesque likes
baseball and the baseball sharp thinks
he's a bear on musical comedy. Mis-
casting critics is growing to be a prob-
lem on Variety. Half of the mail
starts .with "You said " and closes
with "Why don't you know what you
are writing about" (among other
things). We noticed an item the other
day in some paper that seemed sur-
prised because Variety admitted it

made mistakes. We. admit anything
and everything that's bad about us.

We would admit the good, but there is

no good. We also confess to a cer-
tain pleasure in reading pans about
ourselves, and if through that con-
fession we may encourage a -few tardy
letter writers, we will have accom-
plished something at any rate for the
revenue office through the high cost of
stamps.

And while we are waiting to go out
to breakfast, and perhaps wondering
where we are going to get it, the
thought of a letter in the paper this

week (or it should be but so many
things should be that ain't around
here) about Jack Lait comes wafting
along to chase the .coffee smell away.
It says that Mr. Lait, if he is a vaude-
ville author, should not be a vaude-
ville critic. The logic may be sound,
on its face, but the letter appears to

indicate* its writer believes Mr. Lait
is a better author than critic, or maybe
it infers Mr. Lait believes he is a bet-
ter author. Mr. Lait just now is busily
engaged in picking losers in Kentucky.
When returning to Chicago to take
care of the overdraft, he may answer
for himself.

Reverting to critics just for one more
paragraph, the hardest critical job in

the world and one that everybody on
Variety is not exactly familiar with
through the expensivcness of it, is to

catch a cabaret show, forget to remain
sober and trying to remember the next
morning what you had seen the night

before.

Al. Leichter has taken over the

booking of the Sunday night concerts
at the Empire Brooklyn, opening next
Sunday with an eight-act bill.

The Bison City Four, booked by
Irving .Cooper,- is playing for Loew.

Win. Raynor is back, in charge of
B. S. Moss' Hamilton.

Will Rogers opens with Ziegfeld's
"Midnight Frolic" May 12.

Valerie WaIker~hTs left "You'll Like
It."

Arthur Pearson has deserted the Put-
nam building, his office now being in
the Selwyn Theatre building.

Al. W. Gillie is manager of the
People's, Chicago, and not assistant
manager, as formerly published.

Harry Spingold, the Chicago agent,
arrived- in New York this week. He
will remain here for about ten days.

Van and Schenck opened with Zieg-
feld's "Midnight Frolic" on the Amster-
dam Roof April 29. The team will be
with the new 'Tollies."

Peggy Hopkins has served papers on
the owners of "Broadway Brevities" in
a libel suit calling for $100,000 dam-
ages. .

;

Lottie Briscoe has been supplanted
by another woman in the sketch,
"Movie Mad," which Edwin August
wrote and is starring in.

Chicago is to have a company pre-
senting "I Love You" during the sum-
mer. The second company is to go
into the Cort, Chicago.

Fred C Stubel, manager of the Chi-
cago Remick office, will take charge of

the branches at St. Paul and Minne-
apolis commencing May 15.

"Oh My Dear" ends its season at the
39th Street Theatre Saturday, the show
to lay off' for a month and start its

road season July 14 at Atlantic City.

Harold Vermilye will play Grant
Mitchell's former role in "A Tailor
Made Man" when Cohan & Harris
send the play out on the road in Sept.

A new comedy by Sidney Rosenfield,
entitled "Letty Arrives," has been ac-
cepted for production on Broadway
next season.

Ben Young has taken over the Tem-
ple Theatre, Ilion, N. Y., and will run
it in conjunction with his other two
theatres in the same town.

Billy Jackson, the Chicago agent,
who has been here looking over East-
ern material, will return to Chicago
this week.

Local 306 I. A. T. S. E. will raise the
initiation fee June 5 from $75 to $100.
The monthly dues will remain the
same.

The G. M. Anderson production,
"Mary Be Careful," is not to be seen
again until next season. The piece
shaped up so well on the road that it

was decided to hold it until the fall.

Harry Beekman. for several years a
house manager on the Loew circuit, is

now conducting his own restaurant on
Broadway, a few doors below the Pal-
ace Theatre.

Al Seldan, formerly employed by the
Broadway Music Corporation at Phila-
delphia, has apparently disappeared,
and the Broadway's home office is anx-
ious to know of his whereabouts.

Al Leichter will leave for Brussels
July 15 to take charge of the American

exhibits there at the Canado-Belgium
Fair. The Fair will run from Aug. 1

to Oct. 15.

.
Palisades Park opens May 10. The

open' air show will' consist of three
acts and Arthur Holdcn the high
diver, booked by Sol Turek in the Loew
office.

; >;

. Linton and Lamar are putting a nine-
act vaudeville show together for the
Catskill Mountain resorts. The show
will open on June 1 in Hunter, N. Y.,

and carry a band of 12 pieces.

J. Howard Clinton, formerly of "Bon
Voyage," and recently discharged from
the Navy, has joined the Sherlock Sis-

ters' act, which opened May 1 at the
Scatia, Copenhagen (Denmark).

The cop on post in front of the Pal-
ace Theatre Building has improved on
his predecessors "up stage" and moves
the boys by saying; "Fall in N.'V; A.'s

squads right."

Win. R. Meyers and Vincent Colyer
have formed a partnership and will

produce, girl acts for vaudeville. The
firm will make their headquarters in

the M. S. Bentham suite in the Palace
Theatre Building.

Linton and Lamar have taken over
the lease of a. 1,000-seat airdrome in

the residential section of Jersey City
and will play six-acts and pictures

starting June 1, the acts splitting the
week with the Empire, Rahway.

'.Sybil Bethel, a chorister in "Some-
time," formerly a newspaper woman in

Atlanta, has written a three-act play
called "Without Baggage," which
Arthur Hammerstein is considering for
a fall production.

Jack Redely, formerly a "single" en-
tertainer has just returned from
overseas. He saw service with the 3rd
Anti-Aircraft Machine Gun Unit.
While abroad Reddy was informed of
the death of his mother.

Ethel Rose (Perkinoff and Rose)
will sail for London to open the lat-

ter part of August with Leo Per-
kinoff and a ballet of sixteen. The for-
eign booking was arranged by Mari-
nelli.

H. T. Foster has disposed of all his
holdings in Four Mile Creek Park, an
amusement resort near Erie, Pa. J.

C. Cherry, a concessionaire and
brother-in-law of the late propreitor,
has assumed the license.

Tom Powell, Gus Sun's Chicago rep-
resentative, arrived in New. York for
a three weeks' stay on Wednesday.
Powell will make his headquarters in

Pete Mack's office in the. Palace Build-
ing while in New York.

Riverton Park, Portland, Me,, closed
last season on account of the war, will

open again May 10. The new lessees

are James W. Greeley, former man-
ager of several Portland theatres, and
Leroy D. Moulton. The park has a
large open air theatre.

Dan Hennessy is back from Balti-

more after a two-week vacation spent
between a specialist's office and a golf

course. Daniel's breezer is decorated
with a bright red blossom, gathered
while trying to pick spots from the
sun.

(Miss) Blllie Shaw won the $1,000

prize for the melody submitted by her
to patriotic lyrics written by Arthur
B. Lewis, who made the offer. The New
York Herald last summer published it.

Over a thousand melodies were re-
ceived.

S. K. Hodgdon, of the United forces,

is endeavoring to recover a song which

he asserts was composed by him over
25 years ago. The song was never
published, but dedicated to his children,,
and now according to reports

1 from
Montreal, the song is going like wild
fire in that vicinity.

Charles Hertzman is now house
manager of the Princess, also looking
after the press work of "Toot Sweev'
the Overseas, Revue. Dave Meyer, for*!;

merly in the Palace box office, is treas-
urer. Mr. Hertzman was both back
and ahead of "Oh Look," shortly to

'•

close. . . ( ,;/>

E. Ray Goetz and R. H. Burnside
are preparing a musical revue which
may be offered to Broadway diunhgy
the summer. A house is being sought,
the Criterion now being considered;;;'
The show may be held off until the;:

fall. Several stars now in current at-

tractions have been engaged.

With Tom RooneyY resignation
from the managership of B. S. Moss'iii*
Jefferson, in favor of the booking busi- £p
ness, William H. Hill, formerly v as-; ''H,

sistant manager of the house, was pro 1-;, *

moted to the managership. William;#«8
H. Applegate is the new assistant to
Mr. Hill. .. :/.,,:::: V.-

:

',M
Helen Evily, injured by falling ",

through the, orchestra pit hole at the v

Neighborhood Playhouse several sea* /\;§

sons ago while appearing there with: ;^
the Irish Players, was awarded. $1,000 A3
damages in the higher courts last

week. -The award, first made inijhe^
municipal court, had been appealed as
excessive. •

Passports to Paris have been ap-
plied for by Princess Hassam, profes-
sionally known as Ola. Humphrey, and
her attorney, Herman L. Roth. The.
purpose of the trip, being to secure a
divorce from the notorious prince^
which will automatically, re-establish
Miss Humphrey again as an American
citizen! A settlement from the hus-
band, who arranged to turn over to
Miss Humphrey $500,000 in 1914, is also
an object.* '':- -:••

There will be one of the biggest:
benefits of the year given at the Hud-
son Sunday night to raise funds to

operate the club house just established
at 189 Madison avenue for the use of
the men of the 305th Infantry of the;
77th Division. The committee in charge
of the affair will be Mrs. William K.
Vanderbilt, Mrs. Nelson Henry, Mrs^
Frank S. Witherbe and Mrs. > Oliver
Harriman. T, E. Oliphant, of "The"
Evening Mail," has been given direct.

supervision of the entertainment fea-
tures of the benefit. ,. - 'v

"John Ferguson/' the Theatre Guild's ^
new play, which will shortly succeed 2
"Bonds of Interest" at the Garrick, ::?

was^announced as the first play by*^
St. John G. Ervine, the Irish novelist,H
to be done here. This was denied by
Charles G. Stewart who made Mr.
Ervine's "Jane Clegg," his initial pro-
duction effort, several seasons ago.
This piece received flattering praise,
from the "Gazette" in Stamford, Conn., , v $
where it opened and closed. An epi-
demic of infantile paralysis was the
state reason for shelving "Jane Clegg."
Mr. Stewart is now in pictures.

The run of the Spanish Theatre Com-
pany at the Park was abruptly termi-
nated last Wednesday night owing to

the orchestra's refusal to play, which
was the reason set forth by a repre-
sentative of the management in an an-
nouncement to the patrons that even-
ing. Money was refunded at the box,~^
office. The real reason, it is said, was
dissatisfaction in the cast over the
matter of salaries, billing, etc. The
company had lost money from the
beginning of the run, April 19.

&
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BUSINESS JUMP OF WOODS' SHOW
I CREDITED TO 42nd ST. LOCATION

m

l>

"Woman in Room 13" Jumps Up After Removal From Booth.

Woods Office Credits $1,500 of Increase to Changed

Site. 34 Woods Shows Out by October,

Next, Covering Six Plays.

The ice location cuts in Manhattan
showdo in is instanced anew by the
big jump in the business of "The
Woman in Room 13" with its transfer

from the Booth to the Republic. At
the Booth on West 44th street, the
production played to fair business from
week to week since its premiere, but
at no time struck a gait that put it

ma world beating class. Instantly
with its recent shift to the 42nd at

the same scale, the business took a
rise so emphatic that, from a box
office point of view, it didn't seem like

the same piece. Its first week (last

week) at the Republic, for instance,
was $2,000 (gross $8,600), higher than
its last best week at the Booth, a
difference the Woods' receipts experts
doped out to. mean that at least $1,500
•was due to the changed spot and the
balance of the increase to the added
parade holiday crowds of the past tew
weeks.
A. H. Woods arrives from his jazz

jaunt on the other side next Monday,
after having piled up a lot of- work
for the English producing directors
of Woods' American shows.
Scaled for opening throughout the

country by Oct 14, next, the Woods
office have so far listed 34 shows, com-
posed 'or jix plays. Of these. 26 will

be staged between Aug. 4 and Sept 15.

A. E. A. MEETS PRODUCERS.
The first meeting between a com-

mittee of the new Producing Managers'
Association at that representing the
Actors' Equity Association was held
at the Hotel Claridge last Friday.
Plans to consider changes in the stand-
ard form of contract will be con-
sidered at the. next meeting.
The Equity committee accepted the

managers'- suggestion that in light of
the proposed three years' agreement
there would be no'attempt to enforce
a "closed shop," nor would the A. E.
A, endeavor to force players to join
their association. Among the contract
changes- to be asked is provision for
protection to managers from players
who donot live up to their agreements
or who walk out.
There have been several "walk-outs"

lately, and although the managers held
contracts there is no recourse except
through legal process.

- It has been intimated that the A.
E. A. is willing to institute disciplinary
measures for their members, and in
cases of walking out or unprofessional
conduct, members may become subject
to prohibition of appearing for six

weeks or more.

FRAWLEY SELECTING PLAYS.
T. Daniel Frawley has practically

completed his line up of plays that he
is to present for his second tour of
the Orient. The list at present in-

cludes "Lombardi Ltd.," "Upstairs and
Down," "Turn to the Right," "Three
Wise Fools," "Three Faces East," "Par-
lor, Bedroom and Bath," 'The Fortune
Hunter" and two additional plays that
are being negotiated for.

"

In addition to the dramatic stock, he
is also projecting a musical organiza-
tion for the same tour. The latter is

to have an American Jazz Band. One
thing that the Orient escaped, accord-
ing to Frawley, is the invasion of the
Hawaiian music craze, but he feels that

that will fall hook, line and sinker for

the jazz. The dramatic organization
is to open its season in Honolulu July
IS and the tour is to close the last

week in June, 1920, in Cario. The mu-
sical stock will carry a chorus of 12

girls or more and it will trail the dra-

matic company by about a month. The
musical company Frawley believes will

attract a great many of the native

population along the route. At least

five pieces will comprise the reper-

toire of the organization.

K & E LOSING OUT IN PHILLY.

Unless the Klaw & Erlanger side

of the theatrical field takes immedi-
ate steps to rebuild its broken fences,

the outlook is that they will be thea-
treless as

i
far as Philadelphia is con-

cerned after next season. . Reports are
to the effect that three of their bouses
in Philadelphia are to be razed during
the coming year to make way for bus-
iness buildings. The theatres are the
Forrest, Broad Street and Garrick.
The Forrest site is to become the

home of a skyscraper for the Fidelity

Trust Co., of Philadelphia, while the
Stenton Hotel people have the Broad
Street site and will build an annex to
their hotel A clothing firm is after

the Garrick location.

So far as the announcements re-

garding theatre building in Philadel-
phia includes but one projected house,
that which Morosco is to have built

for him by several Philadelphia men
with whom a Mr. Lefowich is inter-

ested. Incidentally two Boston men
are building the Boston Morosco
house.

WRITING FOR COHAN & HARRIS, jharty HERMAN, NON-BOLSHEVIST
Atlantic City, May 7.

Tommy Gray and Earl Carroll are

at the Traymore, writing "Getting

Back" for Cohan & Harris. It is the

play both worked out and they are

now finishing it. The report was that

Smith & Golden had taken the piece,

but the authors decided to place it

with the other firm.

The first thing the writers did was to

engage a secretary at $25 weekly.

Last week was her first By actual

measurement she took down 19 type-

written lines and then offered to re-

sign, in fear she would forget her short

hand art Rather than have their first

employe walk .out on -them without a
thorough trial, the boys came down
here. :„.-.j

TINNEY SHOW ATTACHED.
Trenton, N. J., May 7.

"Attaboy," the Frank Tinney show
which closed its season here Saturday,

had an attachment filed against it that

day. Ballard Macdonald pressed his

claim for royalty, amounting to be-

tween $700 and $1,000, as one of the

writers of the piece. The sheriffs

found $2,500 in the box office belong-

ing to the show, its share of the gross

for the three days the. piece played

here. .

"Attaboy" is reported to have had a

fairly successful season, financially, un-

til playing Chicago a few weeks ago.

Tinney remained with the production

until its finish.

CENTRAL AT $9,000 RENT

The rental price of the Central has

again been boosted by the Shuberts.

Several weeks ago they were dickering

with a picture firm that wanted the

house and the rental at that time was
$75,000.

When the picture people were ready

to meet that figure the rent jumped
$5,000. Now it is $90,000 per annum, with

little chance of any of the film con-
cerns meeting it

"Prince" in Chi for Summer Run.
"A Prince There was," closing at the

Cohan this week to good business, will

go to Chicago for a summer run. It

brings to light an aftermath of the
conversion from a flivver to a hit by
George M. Cohan. The latter was
seated in a restaurant with several

managers who brought up the matter
of Robert Hilliard's ability as an actor.

Mr. Cohan listened, then drawled,
"You fellows have got him wrong. The
only thing the matter with Bob is that
he is stage-struck." Mr. Hilliard ap-
peared in the "Prince" show for one
week at the end of which time 'Mr.
Cohan bought Hilliard's interest for

$20,000 and immediately stepped into

the lead.

Martin Herman disclaims anything
about him is Bolsheviki excepting his
hat. Even the hat couldn't be accused,
says Marty, if Al. Woods had not
overstayed his limit in London, re-
taining with him the only other hat
Mr. Herman has ever owned.
Herman's s.tand on the Russian fever

was brought about through a report
he might independently back or pro-
duce a Bolsheviki play called 'The
Red Heart" Mr. Herman admits he
lost his independence forever, when he
attempted to run a Cunningham car
while talking to a blonde..

O'BRIEN MINSTRELS OFF,
Neil O'Brien is considering a return

to vaudeville next season.
The Neil O'Brien Minstrels closed

Saturday and O'Brien informed the
members of his company that he would
not take the show out again in the
fall.

RECOGNITION OF SHOW FOLK.
The War Council of the American

Red Cross has issued a medal of gold
and enamel to all of the theatrical
people who were connected with the
executive end of the "Out There" tour
which raised $678,000 for the organiza-
tion in six weeks at a cost of $12,000.

H. C. Judge who is now connected with
the United Picture theatres received
one of the citations.

REWRITING DURING REHEARSALS.
Porter Emerson Browne, author of

"A Fool There Was," and other hits,

is completely changing two acts of a
three-act play which the Selwyns are
going to produce.
The play was placed in rehearsal last

week in its original form, but after
two days the producers called off the
rehearsals and persuaded the play-
wright to rewrite the first two acts
before attempting to stage the .play.

CONTEST ON TITLE.
A contest over the rights of a show

title arose last week througffthe an-
nouncement of a forthcoming play by
Guy Bolton called "Welcome Home."
A play of same titte was written by

Captain Victor Eubank, recently out
of the Army. The latter claims a copy-
right on play and title and has al-
ready taken up the matter with his at-
torney to prevail upon Mr. Bolton
to select a new name.
The Eubank play is to be produced

here in the fall. by Clifford Storck.
The author has written a number of
vaudeville sketches and is at present

-

doing continuity work for Paramount.
One or perhaps both plays concern the
returning of men of the A. E, F.

BENEFIT LEGISLATION.

The 'Board of Trustees for the Ac-

.

tors' Fund in meeting this week took

up the matter of advocating the pass-

age of an ordinance or State law, mak-

ing it a misdemeanor for professionals

to allow their names to be advertised

for benefit performances if they did not

appear in the performance.

Claimed deliberate misrepresenta-

tion by a picture actress on the occa-
sion of the Actor's Fund- day at the
Polo Grounds recently was the reason
for -action by the trustees. It is al-

leged that the picture star demanded
an extravagant amount of publicity at-

tendant to her supposed appearance,
but that she never intended to appear
and did not
Information regarding the affair

reached Daniel Frohman, and through
him the Fund trustees may ask for a
protective measure that will regulate

all benefits. The proposed law is not
intended to discourage benefit volun-
teers, but is to be so framed that il-

legitimate usage of benefits for per-,

sonal advertising will be kept down
to a minimum. It is thought that pre-

liminary advertising of benefits cannot
be considered harmful, but the prac-

tice of artists permitting their names
to appear on the printed program and
not participating should be stopped.

A bill introduced in the New York
Assembly at the last session with a
similar object in view failed to re-

ceived attention. The bill was drastic

and provided loss of theatre licenses.

/ i

ROLLICKING PICTURE PLAY.

Paris, May 7.

An amusing farce, entitled "Amour
et Cinema," has been produced at the

Dejazet It is the story of a man in

love with a picture actress. To be
near her he impersonates a famous
comic of the Chaplin school. He is

thus compelled to undergo all sorts

of hardships during the taking of the

views, particularly as the husband of

the actress is present as producer.

These adventures are complicated
by the arrival of the fellow's wife, and
the real comedian, and' the imperson-
a*or has a rough time before all is sat-

isfactorily settled.

It is a rollicking play with some new
situations.

"MOLIERE" CLOSING.

. The. all
* star performance of.

"Moliere" at the Liberty will close

after Saturday. Henry Miller will leave

at once for Chicago and there join

Ruth Chatterton. They will go to the

coast for the summer season.

Later "Moliere" may be given in

either San Francisco or Los Angeles.
Holbrook Blinn will open on Monday
night with the Selwyn production of
"Poor Little Sheep."

CORT'S MUSICAL CAST.
John Cort has about completed the

cast for "Just a Minute," to be placed
in rehearsal in August. The piece is

a musical comedy by the authors of
"Listen Lester." Those that have been
signed are Harry Kelly, Dorothy Allen,

Louise Groody, Knute Erickson, Morin
Sisters, Deiro, Merle Hartwell, Jimmie
Dunn and possibly, Wellington Cross.

The matter has not been definitely

signed, but negotiations are under way.

FROHMAN WILL PRODUCE AGAIN.
Daniel Frohman is planning an ac-

tive return to the producing field next
season. Virtually all of his time for
several seasons has been devoted to
the Actors' Fund with which he has
prominently figured for 38 years.
The raising of a million dollars is

being sought, and '.when that is at-
tained the Fund will be endowed in

perpetuity.

/.,
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FREAKY WEATHER EARLY IN WEEK
STARTS $2 MANAGERS FIGURING

Number of Broadway Shows, Due to Move, Holding On. "The
"Jest" Leads All Broadway Plays in Gross Receipts.

Believed Record Event For Dramatic Per-

formance. Some Switches Going On.

Monday, when the temperature
made a rapid ascension, managers
speeded the summer shows now re-
hearsing, figuring a hasty exit by a
number of the practically full list of
current attractions. Tuesday the
thermometer nose-dived, the mercurial

• acrobatics having little effect on gen-
eral business which, while somewhat
under last week, is still strong.

A number of offerings logically due
to end With May are. sticking to the
July 1 period of exiting. The feeling
is that a goodly percentage of the
Broadway crop will -safely ease along
until the end of the month when a
fresh impetus will be gained through

A the seasonal influx of buyers. Some
of the musical plays dropped off last

week $1,000 and more, but they con-
tinue at good profit. The falling off
in the other houses, aside from the
hits, was around $500. Managers, act-

^/ing on past performances, entirely
- passed up the local holiday attendant

the parade of the 77th Division. Al-
most all of the big stores, the stock
exchanges and many of the smaller
shops closed, even though the -parade
was but 43 minutes in passing. This
left Broadway filled with amusement
seekers with only the regular matinees
going. Consequently the Hippodrome,
Winter Garden, Palace and all the
big time houses and burlesque did a
turnaway, with baseball also doing
record week-day business. Night tak-
ings in the legitimate houses Tuesday
was lifted because of the holiday, and
it is claimed that comparatively few
persons inquired for the absent special
matinees. Baseball, entered the lists

as a Sunday contender for the first

time, the premiere game at the Polo
grounds drawing around 60,000 and
handing a wallop to the other Sunday
offerings. -.'-'•
Perhaps for the first time in Broad-

way history a dramatic offering went
ahead of. a)l musical comedies in point
of gross when "The Jest," at the Plym-
outh drew $18,100, made possible by

. pushing back the $3 section and pricing

, a goodly portion Of the balcony at that
figure Saturday night. This pushed
"The Royal Vagabond," at the Cohan
and Harris, into second place, though
there was very little difference in the
respective house takings. "East Is

West" ran third with the takings at
the Astor, again going to $16,300.

"Monte. Christo, Jr.," at the Winter
Garden, figured a "spectacle" is con-
sidered as aside from the offerings in
the center of Times square.
Salaries in some cases have been

cut but only in comparatively few
companies considering the time of the
season. "Come On Charley," at the
48th Street, is one of the first to order
a cut. That attraction is now in on a
rental, to remain until hot weather
and next season it is to be done into
a musical play.

Going out this week are "A Prince
There Was," with pictures going into
the Cohan; "The Unknown Purple,"
from the Lyric, with "The Lady in
Red," coming in there MondayVsl'Our
Pleasant Sins," from the Belmont, Vith
.another house possibly secured; 'TDh,

My Dear," from the 39th Street. The
latter piece moved over from the
Princess last week but the increase in
capacity was .small with last week's
gross only drawing around $5,000. The
Spanish season at the Park abruptly

T—
ended last Thursday and H. S. Shel-
don's "It Happens to Everybody"
opens today (Friday). '"Come Along,"
is sticking weakly at the Bayes but
will remain only until the Shubert's
new revue, "Bing, Bang, Boom," is

ready for the roof house. • .

"Moliere" withdraws from the
Liberty this week, but starts for the
Coast next month. The house may be
dark until George White's "Scandals
of 1919," due to arrive June 11.

Among the agencies "Dark Rosa-
leen," at the Belasco, is a mystery, but
the piece is drawing well at an $11,000
pace. About two-thirds of that is

being taken directly through the box
office, most unusual for the house and
a Belasco attraction. "Bonds of In-
terest," at the Garfick, offered by the
Theatre Guild, will shortly be suc-
ceeded by another Guild offering "John
Ferguson." The Hippodrome is now
operating on a week-to-week basis,'
but should stick out the month. Last
week it got nearly $40,000 but with a
claimed expense of $5,000 per day it

will exit immediately upon further
decrease. "The Woman In Room 13"

stood a jump in business with the
switch from the Booth to the Republic.
It got about $2,000 better than the
Booth pace, the increase being in the
cheaper seats. There is no gallery at
the Booth. The Manhattan Opera
House opened abruptly with the Ar-
fonne Players which is drawing fairly,
fore service plays are expected on

Broadway. "Dear Brutus" is holding
well at the Empire. A record for
Barrie plays is claimed with the $12,-
000' weekly average during the five
months of its run.
There are still 17 buys running at

the agencies for Broadway attractions,
with one to drop after Saturday and
the possibility that the Princess may
be added. The early part of this week
with the first warm snap the brokers
began to look about for an "out" on
some of the- tickets that they are carry-
ing for the demand was light on both'
Monday and Tuesday nights.
The new Dillingham show, "She's a

Good Fellow," at the Globe, is in under
a buy of the entire lower floor with
the exception of the last two rows for
eight weeks, while "I Love You" at
the Booth has a small buy of 250 a
night with one-third return. "The Un-
known Purple," which closes at the
Lyric to-morrow night, has had a buy
right up to the finish, and it is possible
that "The Lady in Red," which comes
in next week, will also have one ac-
cording to the advance reports from
the road on the show.
The list of running buys are: "East

Is West" (Astor); "I Love You"
(Booth); "39 East" (Broadhurst); "The
Royal Vagabond" (Cohan and Harris)

;

"Three Wise Fools" (Criterion); "Up
in Mabel's Room" (Eltinge); "Take It"
From Me" (44th Street); "Lightnin"'
(Gaiety); "Listen Letter" (Knicker-
bocker); "The Unknown Purple"
(Lyric); "The Velvet Lady" (Amster-
dam) ; "Come Along" (Nora Bayes)

;

"The Jest" (Plymouth); "Tumble In"
(Selwyn) ; "Good Morning Judge"
(Shubert), and "Monte Cristo Jr."
(Winter Garden).

Priscilta Dean Out of Danger.
Los Angeles, May 7.

Priscilla Dean is rapidly recovering
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

JANE COWL'S ENGLISH INVASION.
When jane Cowl finishes her present

tour of the Subway Circuit in "The
Crowded Hour," she will take ship for
London and blossom forth there this

summer as author-producer-star. Her
own managers, the Selwyns^ know
nothing of Miss Cowl's plans, but the
secret became known last week in

Atlantic City, where the star was
playing, when she confided it to some
friends at supper one night, at the.
Hotel Traymore.
With Miss Cowl will go Adolph

Klauber, her husband, as manager, and
Orme Caldara, who has been her lead-
ing man in every play in which she
has appeared since "Within the Law."
The - entire production qf "Lilac

Time," in which Miss Cowl was seen
here earlier in the season, will be
carried to London, and it will be in

this play that she will make her debut
to English audiences.
Miss Cowl planned to join the

"American invasion" of London two
years ago under the management of

Sir Herbert Tree—an insistent adviser
that she 'would score a big hit with
English audiences, but the sudden
death of the actor-manager interrupted
these' plans.

"Lilac^ Time" was written by Miss
Cowl in collaboration with Jane Mur-
fin and is frankly a war play. But it

is thought that this, will not work
any handicap against its success in
London, where, war plays are in favor
still.

Miss Cowl's tour ends in Brooklyn
May 31. It is planned that she will
start for London on the Aquitania
June 2. "Lilac Time" will be cast in
London, practically all the characters

'

being either English or French.

"APHRODITE" COSTING $275,000.
Morris Gest estimates the cost of

production, of "Aphrodite" in New
York next season (at the Century) as
bulking $275,000. While the production
will be imported it will be necessary
for Mr. Gest to pay a duty of 60% on
the valuation.

It is said that "Chu Chin Chow," an
imported production by Mr. Gest and
making a remarkable' record on tour,
has netted that manager not under
$10,000 weekly profit this season and as
high as $15,000. It has also been re-
ported Mr. Gest has found a $5,000
weekly net money maker in his Cen-
tury midnight show.

CUAMBEltLAIN BKOWN STARS
No. 7—INA HAVWARD

Signed by Chamberlain Drown exclusively
for production next season. Mr. Drown has
signed James C. Morton and Moore and Lydla
Bnrry with It. D. Berg, Zoc Burnett with Oliver
Morosco, Bessie Wyim with Sliuberts, Ada
Meade, Jack Donahue, Diehard Pyle, Alan
Edwards with George Ledcrcr, Julia Kclety,
Hector Wiley, Phil Baker with Clifton Craw-
ford, Jack Squire with George White, Jim
Burton -with Sliuberts, Walter Morrison with
Joe Galtes, Florence Mills with Edgar Mac-
Grcgor, Donald MocDonald, Franklyn Ardell
with John Slocum's "Lady In Red," andmany others.
Next week—ROY GORDON.

METO ENGLISH "PARSIFAL" ^
The Metropolitan Opera House is

placing the ban on the German lan-
guage as far as singing on that stage
is concerned. So marked is the ban
that H. E. Krehbiel, a noted music .

critic, has been commissioned to pre-
pare a version of Richard Wagner's
"Parsifal" in the English tongue for
the coming season. -

In doing this .the Metropolitan direc-
torate is following in the footsteps of
Henry W. Savage who years ago pre-
sented the Wagnerian, work in English
with his English Grand Opera Cpm-
pany. Savage did not make a tre-
mendous amount of money with the
attraction,"'but the presentation of the
piece was a marked artistic; triumph,^
for himself and his organization. On
tour the work was a furor wherever
it was presented.

~
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NO KISSING FOR ADELE.
Adele Rowland has laid down a cer-

tain set of laws for the management
of "The Lady in Red," which opens at
tHe Lyric next week. They included
ban on any loving, kissing, hand hold-
ing, etc., with any of the male mem-
bers of the cast during the action of
the play.

This action on Miss Rowland's part
so upset the managers they tried last
week to secure the release of a soubret
now playing in a Broadway production
to replace her. They have the prom-
ise the soubret will be reany at a mo-
ment's notice in the event that she
should be needed.
"The Lady In Red" comes into the

Lyric for_at least 12 weeks on a rental
basis of $2,500 weekly.

AIe
i
c
.
ander Hurd

» on« of the backers
of "The Better *01e," is reported as
financially interested with John P.
Slocum in this production.

AMES' PRODUCTIONS.
Wintnrop Ames .has begun prepara-

tion of several productions designed
for next season. The first to go on Is
The Purple Mask/' now being cast,
with Richard Bennett in the lead. Tljis
play recently closed at the Scala, Lon-
don, after a six months' run.with Math-
eson Lang featured. It will open out
of town June 2.

The long planned balcony for Ames*
Little theatre is expected to be in-
stalled during the summer, the house
possibly ^eing taken over by. E»3fc
Sotheoi and Julia Marlowe," who are
returning to the stage next season in
Shakespeare. •

LIVING DOWN HER REP.
Fritzi Sheff is one of the big sur-

prises of the reason for two reasons.
Ihe prima donna has returned to great
popularity in "Glorianna" on the road
and scored successfully in both Boston
and Chicago. .

The second reason is the most amia-
ble manner in which she is accepting
managerial suggestion and lending
herself to publicity stunts. She insists
that this -is her natural state of mind
and that the "hard to handle" reputa-
tion was' simply built up for her by
press agents in the past. ,vt

HACKETT BREAKS DOWN.
t rr „Sa

.
n Franciscd, May 7.

James K. Hackett is suffering from
a nervous breakdown which forced
him to withdraw from "The Better
Ole at the local Columbia. Mr.
Hackett is contemplating a long rest
and a trip abroad with his wife, who
arrived here last week.
Leonard Booker, Hackett's under-

study, substitued.
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WMVl\WILS0N SA,LS.

William J. Wilson sailed Saturday
on the Aquitania for London. He had
been in this country for about six
weeks. His principal object was to
watch a number of performances of
Tiger Rose." which the Wilson-Sacks

Ltd. is to produce in London this fall.
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"THROUGH THE AGES."
Buffalo, May 7.

"Through the Ages," a F. Ray Comstock-
Morrls Gest production had Its premier at the
Shubert-Teck Monday. For magnitude, act-

Ins, presentation" and scenic Investment It out-
rivals anything seen here. It Is awesome in"
its bigness, the story Is pretty, the acting
superb. The entertainment quality for a
light-hearted audience surely Is not plus.

-. Based upon the Passion Play of Oberam-
mergau, it brings close to modern lives the
spirit of the man who walked the earth 20
centuries ago, who raised the fallen and re-

stored eight to those In the darkness.
The play as offered to the American stage

here for the first time it from the French ot
Pierre Feason, and was made ready for

American presentation by Guy Bolton and
Qeorge Mtddleton. Mr. Comstoek and Mr.
Gest were In Buffalo for the opening. It

represents the most Important ot their large
offerings.

The play Is not easily forgotten, and for the
type of ceremony production does not actually

•drag. It might be classed with the "stupen-

i • dous" productions" without stretching the
truth. The Russian Catherdal quartet with
chorus lent much effectiveness to the play. It

delivers a message of love and charity for all

with the tone of sweetness touched more often.

The scenes are laid in Switzerland. Unltt

& Wicks designed the scenery, while the cos-

tumes are by Sara Hecht and Muriel Slbell.

The scene of the Passion Play at Mount Cal-
vary Is p. striking creation. Tragic moments
outnumber the comedy moments.
Pedro de Cordoba carries the production

over the top Insofar as the histrionic phase
. goes. Henry Stephenson made his lines stand

'.'. out distinctively. Jane Cooper, Ralph Kel-
lar and Clara Joel added beauty to the story-

All in all, "Through the Ages" Is a drama
ot spiritual uplift with a lesson tor present
day needs. Musical comedy lovers will even
find satisfaction, it In, although It seemingly
caters to those who like beauty both in scenery
and the poetry of words.

It received a rousing send-off, and the news-
paper critics praised Its bright conception and
clever presentation. It played at $2 top.
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THE WAY OUT.
Seattle, May 7.

"The Way Out," a new play in four acts

by Ernest Wilkes, author of "Broken
Threads," had its premier here Sunday (May
4) at the Wilkes Theatre. It was produced
under the author's direction and staged by
Addison Pitt. The cast follows:
Blaine Dempster Grace Huff
Hal Stone Ivan Miller

Dan Dempster Henry Hall
Peter Walling Howard Russell

Mrs. Pallant Jane Darwell
Peggy Mclntyre Ruth Renlck
Buck .' .•% Ertnaa Seavey
Act One shows the lounge room ot a fashion-

able seaside hotel. Act Two, the same a half
hour later. Act Three, bunting lodge In the
mountains two weeks later. Act Four, the
same next day.
The play is filled with unusual situations

and dramatic scenes. Elaine Dempster wanted

.

happlnesB "and longed to break the ties of a
loveless marriage. The way out was to divorce

• her husband or make a break for freedom,
but from the first she is barred by her hus-

.----. band. To take the second route means losing

her daughter even if she gain the man she
loves. The author tries to point the real way
out.

Grace Huff succeeds In the high dramatic
moments and is especially convincing In the
third act when called upon to portray agonized
terror. As the husband Who spends lavishly
on his wife but hoards the love he should give
her, Henry Hall does his best work in the last

- ""two acts. In a part, small except in the first

act, Ivan Miller failed to show his usual pep.
Howard RubscII has the most pleasing charac-
ter of the lot. He plays the gentle mediator,
who prevents a tragedy in the third act and
succeeds in calming the husband and making
it possible for the wife to get her divorce.
As the princess with a French accent and

daring manners, Jane Darwell acts skilfully,

while a pleasant comedy relief Is supplied by
Ruth Renick as the romantic school girl.

Erman Seavey readB a tew lines well.

The first and second acts are somewhat
draggy and condensation would greatly help.

There is too much explanation, too little act-
ing. In the third act, the husband catches
bis wife and her lover together. Binding the
woman, be. Is about to brand the man when
Peter intervenes and Is shot for his pains.
Sobered, the husband next day repents, and Is

convinced by the. wounded Peter that he must
willingly open the door for the wife who does
not love htm. These last two acts rlngjtrue.
As written, the first two tail in this respect.
The scenic Investiture is adequate and the,

costuming pleasing. The show is playing to
capacity business. Walter S. Burton.

M0GAD0R PALACE, PARIS.
Paris, April 25.

"Hullo Paris," a revue in two acts, has
been arranged by a number ot people, and
there seems to nave been too many cooks.
It is certainly a fine show, but not one to fill

the new theatre for many weeks.
The French scenes are quite trivial, and

there Is a lack of fun, Ray Kay being ex-
cepted. This dancing comedian got the ma-

t
Jorlty of laughs. Leon Morton has returned

I to Paris after a long sojourn In London, but
t his present roles do not quite suit him.

Rogina Flory Is alos a French artiste who
has come back with more renown, but there
are many who prefer her play before her
departure, particularly when ehe appeared in
travesty. She is dainty In a song. "Take Oft

i

a Little Bit," supported by a chorus in
which she divests herself of elegant attire,
followed by the Pom-Pom dance with Jean
Casteoer.
The beauty spots is a pleasing and well-

dressed scene. A ballet rehearsal with Marie
Antoinette, by P. L. Flers, Is a gorgeous
set, and the White scene extremely graceful.
The story of a dragon fly is likewise a splen-
did tableau, in which Reglne Flory again
dances, but somehow does not please.
The naval scene with which the show opens,

and operas In rag-time with which it closes,
are the most Interesting. It is a well mounted
revue, which, however, Is not sufficient to
assure a long profitable run.
The Mogador Palace is the new Parisian

house of Sir Alfred Butt's. It bad an aus-
picious start with this production, through
Presldept Wilson attending at the premieref
But the show did not hold up, business per-
ceptibly falling oft almost immediately after-
ward. Kendrew.

SHE'S A GOOD FELLOW.
Robert McLann... ...Joseph Ssntley
Admiral Franklin James C. Marlowe;
Horatio Pollard Alexander Clark
Chester Pollard Olln Howland
Billy Hopkins Scott Welsh
McVey Jay Wilson
Jacqueline Fay t . . .Ivy Sawyer
Lavlnia Lee Ann Orr
Zlzi Sumarez Elsie Lawson
Mrs. Franklin Gertrude Malt land
Mazle Moore Rozetta Duncan
Betty Blair.- Vivian Duncan
Miss Busby Florence Edney
Geranium White Nellie Fillmore
Emma ....Florence Bruce
Gladys Grace Arllne Chase
Pupils at Roselawn Academy and Friends ot

Jacqueline and iiavlnla—Misses Helen AHen,
Marie Ayres, Martlne Burnley, Lucile Darling, .

Pauline Hall, Beatrice Hughes, Dorothy Hol-
11s, Helen Lovett, Florence Martin, Eleanor
Mathlson, Phyllis Munday, Grace O'Connor,
Hilah Reeder, Genevieve Willment, Irene Wil-
son, Lillian White, Alice Earle.

There's an Indefinable something about a
Dillingham musical show that gets you, even
when you haven't any too strong a "yen" for
musical comedy. It is probably what is gen-
erally known In vaudeville circles as "class,"
by which Is meant an artistic production,
taking in not only the scenic but the sar-
torial environment, with the stage occupied by
individuals who can wear clothes as it "born
to the pcrple." This requires a careful selec-

tion ot the cast, costumers, scenic artists and
a stage director to see that they blend har-
moniously. A clever concocter of popular melo-
dies is also necessary and, apparently, last—
and least—a libretto.
Manager Dillingham's current production at

the Globe is entitled "She's a Good Fellow,"
libretto and lyrics by Anne Caldwell, music by
Jerome Kern, staged by Fred. Latham and Ed-
ward Royce. It bears a close resemblance In

story to "The Strange Adventures of Miss
Brown," originally produced at the old Stand-
ard Theatre, the principal male role changed
from a soldier to a sailor, and an old major
transformed into an admiral, with a crazy
musician altered to an eccentric dude. The
scenes, dialog and "business" are pretty much
tbe same, with one of the best parts deleted.

The Julian Eltlnge shows were patterned . on
the same lines, excepting that Joseph Santley,

In the present entertainment, makes no pre-
tense at deceiving the audience with his female
Impersonation.
The chief merit of the entertainment Is In

the musical numbers, several ot which are
tuneful, and a couple ot them give promise of

becoming popular bits. One in particular
sounds suspiciously like tbe familiar "Frankie
and Johnnie," written and sung for many
years in vaudeville by tbe Three Lelghtons.
Reverting for a moment to the plot, and In

Justice to the producer for selecting such a
trite tale, what could possibly be utilized as a
plot In musical comedy that would have in it

any element of surprise or Intrigue that would
not interfere with the specialties?

Joseph Santley has tbe leading Juvenile

lead, with but one specialty In each act, and
sustains his role In his usual acceptable style.

Ivy Sawyer Is the Ingenue lead and is equally
competent In her dainty way. The second set

of Juvenile players are Scott Welsh and Ann,
Orr, which suggests a rehabilitation of the

defunct firm of Orr & Welch. They scored
strongly In the second act with a song and
dance, especially Miss Orr's acrobatic stunts.

Probably the biggest hit was registered by Olln
Howland, a leng, lanky "dude" of tbe Vernon
Castle type, with his eccentric stepping, cap-
ably assisted In an excellent number in the
last act by an unprogrammed "girl. Tbe Dun-
can Sisters, from vaudeville, also did well
with eccentric "kid"' characterizations. The
most legitimate acting was contributed by
Florence Edney In a straight "feeding" part.

Genuine reading of lines in a musical show Is

In Itself a novelty worthy of special comment
James C. Marlowe and Alexander Clark had a
couple of thankless roles that afforded them
little opportunity to shine. Joio.

AMEX REVIEW OF 1918.
This is a vaudeville performance presented

by the Argonne Players of the 77th Division of

the United States Army. There Is no pretense,

on the part ot those presenting It, to a par-
ticularly elaborate show, but rather they rely

on the fact the entertainment Is presented here
exactly as It was at the front to put It over.

The dally papers reviewing the performance
Monday night at the Manhattan Opera House
were lavish in their praise, one ot them going
so far as to state that It was "the best show
since Tip'," meaning the "Yip, Yip, Yaphank"
performance presented by the 77th at the Can-

tury before they sailed overseas. As a matter
ot fact, the shows cannot be compared, for they
are entertainments of distinctively different
types. Tbe notices that the current show got
on Tuesday morning did not seem to help busi-
ness materially Tuesday night, for the house
was only about half filled.

The Argonne Players that appeared Tuesday
night are 12 In number with an orchestra of 8.

The performance they presented consisted of
seven acts. Three are sketches and the balance
acts In one. Originally there were nine acts,
but the opening turn. Sergeant Weber and
Private McCormack, a couple of dancers, failed
to show, as did also the Camp Upton Four.
The honors were all gathered by Jack Wal-

dron. formerly in vaudeville as Lockett and
Waldron and also Young and Waldron. Jack
Just romped away with everything in sight
with his single next to closing tbe first halt of
the show. In the last half he did a burlesque
red-nosed general, but did not get that effort
over with the effect that his single try bad.

After an overture of popular songs that ran
from 8.30 to almost 9 o'clock, Englebert Roent-
gen, formerly cellist with the N. Y, Symphony
orchestra, opened' the show with a repertoire
ot three numbers and gathered generous ap-
plause for his efforts. "General Order No.
10," a sketch with four people, written by
Fred Rath, and based on an actual happening
at the front, followed. It is "pepped" to the
top with tbe red-fire, sure-hit stuff that would
have been a wallop about a year ago In regular
vaudeville. It is a little, late now for a war
sketch in the better houses, although the small-
timers might tackle this one if some of the
boys stayed in it. The scene is an Inn Ave
miles back of the front line In France. A
Belgian maid conducts the place. The subject-
matter ot General Order No. 10 ia to tbe effect
that all civilians must leave the vicinity of the
Immediate front The reason being that valu-
able information is being secured by the enemy.
A supposed American aviator comes on the
scene, and in the finish he turns out to be a
spy and is captured by two of the boys.

Rollins Grimes, Jr., and Harry Cahlll pre-
sented a neat little singing and dancing act,

with Cahlll doing a dame during It They
offered five numbers, all of which got over
effectively with the audience. Mario Rodolfi,
formerly with one of the big operatlc-organlza-
tions, offered several solos, all ot which brought
applause.
Waldron then slipped on the stage and put

over wallop after wallop. He can sing and
dance, and . certainly knows how to drive his
comedy home.
Another sketch, 'The Little Comrade," writ-

ten by Harry Cabin, closed the first part
This also has a war theme and Is a sob story
from start to finish. Three people make up
the cast It was not programmed and came on
after an announcement
The second half of the show was really an

afterpiece that had all the old burlesque boak
and apple sauce that could be unearthed.
There are eight characters, and it was built
for real Jazz laughing purposes, To the boys
it must have been a scream.

It is entitled, "01, General," and runs about
25 minutes, with one number in it This 1b

bandied by Harry Cahlll and Ad. "Morton"
Plncus. They also put over the burlesque bit

of blackmail business with the imaginary hus-
band that has -so long served Bonita and Lew
Hearn in vaudeville. Fred.

SHAKUNTALA.
First Hermit... Theodore Doucet
Stage Manager Frank Conroy
Priyamvada Marjorie Vonnegut
King Dusbyanta Joseph Macaulay
Charioteer Harold Meltzer
Anasuya w Marjorie Deen
Shakuntala Beatrice Prentice
Mathavya ....' Geoffrey Stein
Gautami ;...Hilda Englund
Tbe Voice of Durvasas Phil White
A Dancer. .Grace Crlstle (of the Noyes Group)
2d Hermit Woman Suzanne Sclamia
2d Hermit ' J. M. Deeter
Father Kanwa Frank Conroy
Chamberlain Phil White
1st Policeman Otto Ltverlght
2d Policeman J. M. Deeter
Superintendent W. Clay Hill
A Fisherman Edwin Strawbrldge
Matali, Messenger of Indra. ..Harold Meltzer

Ot the mystical, symbolic, so-called "artis-
tic" plays to be produced this season, "Shak-
untala" is the third and (let us be thankful)
the last It Is now on public view at the
Greenwich Village Theatre. There tbe tired
business man is dragged by friend wife, guided
protesting to a chair and told to enjoy himself.
Why he doesn't succeed puzzles him often, but
there are sound reasons for his failure. The
one reason for going would be fine poetic rap-
tures, adequately declaimed, but "Shakuntala"
is translated Into the blankest ot blank verse,
line after line of uninspired .stuff, devoid of
BimUe and metaphor. - - •

In his producer's note, Frank Conroy, who
staged the piece, accuses Charles Henry Melt-
zer of "invaluable aid and guidance" in ar-
ranging the translation of Sir Monier Monler-
Wllllams, but patriotism compels us to blame
the Englishman mostly. His production ot this
Sanskrit drama, loved by Goethe and more
recently praised by Frank Harris, the village
opossum whose occupation Is wisdom, reveals
an Inadequate struggle to get Into English
some of tbe reputed charm of Kalidasa's orig-
inal text But leaving this point aside, there
is a fundamental reason for the Western ina-
bility to accept this stuff.

None but the self-conscious, affecting "cul-
ture," even pretend to accept it It is im-
possible to believe in a situation when we
discount and are inclined to smile at the
circumstances that brought It about, for the
story begins In a garden devoted to religious

purposes and sacred supposedly to the. vestals
and the priests. Here the young king somes,
and his serene and winkiess eye perceives the
young, the beautiful . Shakuntala. He gets
busy. The curtain falls for five minutes.
Seven months are supposed to have passed.
This was before the days of birth control,

and at the end- of this time Shakuntala fears
the worst Going with tbe high priest to the
king, she asks that His Majesty marry her
tor the sake of their child. He refuses. She
dies, -and Is lifted to Heaven, where (in a
final and very beautiful tableau) the king
follows" her. Such Is the story, old and in

this version singularly stilted in the telling

and In effect quite unconvincing.
The acting does not help. Lou Tellegen

himself would have had difficulties with the
role of the king, and the young man who
attempts It makes himself look like a victim
of ptomaine poisoning. Beatrice Prentice is

unsulted to the name part She does not

look it, and her speaking voice under stress

becomes a whine. Throughout the elocution

is mediocre, but delivered against some charm-
ing backgrounds worked out by Livingstone

Pratt

"LADY IN RElFICALLED TREAT.
"Washington, May 7.

Receiving the most flattering notices

in every one of the daily papers, and
with every component necessary tq

make a success, "The Lady in Red"
opened at Poli's Sunday night after a

preliminary week in* Baltimore, from
where it was_ reviewed in vabibtt,

where it also received excellent

notices.

The piece is going into the Lyric,

New York, and is bound to be a smash-
ing success. John P. Slocum is to be
congratulated on the selection of his

cast and the scenic production he has
given it Adele Rowland is delightful,

Ruth MacTammany beautiful, and
when Broadway sees Bertee Beau-
monte as "Peppina Cattaneo" (a bur-

lesque "vamp") and sees her dance,
Miss Beaumonte, who was discovered

by Mr. Slocum in vaudeville, will be
made. Dorothy Godfrey, Gladys Mil-

ler, Ruth Mitchell and Irene Corlett

are a set of girls that make four minor
roles stand out wonderfully well. Of
the men, there is the inimitable Frank-
lyn Ardell, Donald Macdonald, Tom
Richards and Edmund Makalif, who,
with his dancing partner, received an
ovation.
The work of Anne Caldwell, who

wrote 'the book and lyrics, deserved
the highest praise, the comedy element
is not strained and the story has a
real plot, while Robert Winterberg's
music, especially "Ya" Da De Dura
Dum," sung by Miss Rowland, is par-
ticularly tuneful, and many others of
the score are equally effective.

This is a real treat, headed for
Broadway.

"AGES" HEAVY PRODUCTION.
Buffalo, May 7.

"Through the Ages," a pretentious
offerings by Comstoek, Elliott & Gest,
opened here Monday at the Teck. The
locale of the play was originally set

for Oberammergau, but changed to
Switzerland. Aside from an American
newspaper man, a French savant and
an English poet, all the roles are cos-
tume characters. The action is sup-
posed to take place six weeks before
the annual Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau, but is a modern drama. *

The piece was first called "The
Cross." It carries three carloads "of

scenery and has a cast of 30, although
there are around 80 persons in the
show, including a Russian cathedral
choir quartet, and a number of women
singers. Engaged for the local per-
formance were a number of choir
singers.

In the cast are Pedro de Cordova,
Percy Haswell, Clara Joel, Carrie Ste-
phenson, Jane Cooper, Ralph Kallard,
Carl Anthony and Herbert Druce. The
authors are George Middleton and Guy
Bolton, who adapted the piece from
the French of Pierre Sasson. Robert
Milton staged it.

Mission Play's Successful Season.
Los Angeles, May 7.

The Mission play closes after a three
months' successful season, its eighth
year.
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SHOWS IN NEW YORK AND COMMENT

<

"Centnrj Midnight Whirl" (17th week).
Holds on nicely as a favored after-
theatre resort and Is pulling a good
weekly profit.

"Come-On Charley." 48th Street (6th -

week). Is now in on a rental. Has
laughs, but Isn't drawing. Got around
14,000.

"Cone Along," Bay as (5th week). Is
losing $1,000 or more weekly, but may
stick for the month. Under $5,000.
House is added handicap.

"Daddies," Lyceum (J6th week). Con-
tinues on nicely. Pretty sure to out-
last a good number of the others.

"Dark Roaaleen," Belasco (3d week).
Not drawing attention In the agenoles
usual with new Belasco offerings, but
is attracting very healthy business
directly through box office.

"Dear Brutus," Empire (19th week).
Has averaged $12,000 for best part of
run, making it the longest sustained
run at big money of the Barrle plays.

"Eul la West," Astor (20th week).
Nothing affects the fast pace of this
comedy. Got 116,200 last week.

"Everything," Hippodrome (87th Week).
Drew around $40,000 last week. Is
passing last season's successful run.
Flaying on week to week notice now,
but should last the month of May.

"Forever After," Playhouse (86th week).
Lives on to weekly profit; is especially
good matinee draw.

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (42d week).
Ought to turn the trick of a continu-
ous year on Broadway.

"Good Morn In %, Judge," Shubert (14th
week). Fell off a bit with some of the
other musical shows. About $11,300

"I Love Yon," Booth (2d week). Is
liked and is doing fairly well. $6,600
l&st "vtggIc

"It Happen* to Everybody," Park (1st
week). Opens Friday of this week.
Spanish attraction went to pot through
dissention and quit cold last Thursday.

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (80th
week). Holds up nicely and has a

\ good chance of running well Into the
warm weather.

"Ligation'," Gaiety (88th week). Still
big and may extend throughout the
summer.

"Little Journey," Vanderbilt (18th wk.).
Got $7,000 or a bit under last week.
That figure nets a comfortable profit

"The Jest," Plymouth (6th week). True
to prediction and better. Got over
$18,000 last week, topping almost
everything and establishing a dramatic
record.

"Moiiere," Liberty (8th week). Stops
Saturday; going to Coast later. House
probably dark until "Scandals of 1919"
arrives next month.

"Mis' Nellie of N'Orleans." Miller (14th
w.eek). Will stay until the weather
breaks.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
(28d week). The class of midnight

. resorts.
"Monte Crlsto, Jr., Winter Garden (18th
week). Running along strong, at-
tracting many visitors.

"Our Pleaaairt 81ns," Belmont (3d week).
Is leaving Saturday. Another house
talked of but not settled on. ,

"Oh, My Dear," 39th Street (24th week).
Failure to secure bigger house disap-
pointing. Leayes Saturday, at end of
second week here. Opens on the road
next month.

"Please Get Harried," Fulton (18th wk.).
Doing fairly well for this house; out-
rate aid.

"Prlaee There Was," Cohan (19th wk.).
Goes 'out this week to enter Chicago
for summer run.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (12th'
week). The strongest draw among the
musical comedies.

"Bond* of Interest," Garrick (4th week).
Holds on, but soon to be succeeded by
"John Ferguson."

"She's a Good Fellow," Globe (1st wk.).
Is accounted a summer show; agencies
bought heavily, but show not highly
regarded by reviewers.

"Somebody'* Sweetheart," Central (20th
week). Timed to run until the first
of July.

"Skaknntala," Greenwich (3d week).
Little heard of this piece in the theatre
district

"Sometime," Casino (3 2d week). Holds
to an $11,000 pace despite its long
Btay. Will stick until next month.

"Take It from Me," 44th Street (6th wk.).
New bits again introduced. Drawxon-
tlnues strong. Little under $12,000
ltist tvggIc

"38 Eaat," Broadhurst (6th week). Con-
sidered as one of the strongest of the
new offerings.

"Tumble In," Selwyn (7th week). Do-
ing very well and may be among the
all-summer attractions.

"3 for Dlaaa," Bijou (3d week). One of
the new pieces not listed to stick.
Hardly $4,000 last week.

"The Rose and the Ring," Punch and
Judy (3d week). Marionettes an-
nounced to go out; decided to stay
a bit longer.

"Toby's Bow," Comedy (18th week). Is
making good original predictions and
still playing to nice profit

"T for 8," Elliott (32d week). Is nearly
through.

"Toot Sweet," Princess (1st week). The
Overseas Revue renamed. Opened
Wednesday of this week.

"The Better 'Ole." Cort (80th week).
Has passed the flush of really big tak-
ings, but demand still among the
strongest.

"Three Face* East/' Longacre (38th
week). Few plays have attracted so
consistently this season.

-Three wise Fools," Criterion (38th
week). Should stay until next month.
A musical play may he tried in the
house during the summer.

"Dp la Stable's Room," Eltlnge (16th
week). Not capacity, but still doing
excellently. Around $10,300 last week.

"Unknown Pnrple," Lyric (34th week).
Leaving Saturday, but may be berthed
In another house for a few weeks.
Strong enough to Btay in one of the
smaller theatres. About $7,500 last

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (14th week).
Will probably stick until the "Follies"
arrive.

"Woman In Room 18," Republic (15th
week). Takings Increased somewhat
as expected, the increase mostly beipg

in the upper floors. Got $8,600.

showsInphilly.
Philadelphia, May 7.

A combination of very warm
weather and the arrival of the Rin-

gling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey

Circus, the first of the season, hurt
business in the legitimate houses this

week, especially Monday night which
was ideal weather for outdoor amuse-
ments. The Victory Loan drive is also

credited with drawing away from the
houses in all sections and this includes

the vaudeville and motion picture
theatres. While the theatre managers
here are doing all that is possible to

aid the Loan, everyone will feel more
satisfied when it is over and business

gets back to normal.
There was only one change of bill

at the legitimate theatres this week
and "that was the return engagement
of 'Tiger Rose." The piece had. a run
of capacity business for three days
last October before being closed up
by the influenza epidemic and this is

the first opportunity for it to return.

The splendid opening when it first

appeared and the extra publicity is

sure to help the run of the piece here.
It opened to a capacity audience, very
enthusiastically Monday night, and the
reported advance sale promises .a big
financial draw for the engagement,
which is expected to hold up until the,
houses closes for the season.
The attractions at the other houses

appear to have settled down to stay
until the end. "Lombardi, Ltd.," with
Leo Carrillo is one of the season's best
hits and is pulling strong at the Lyric.
Business at the other three Shubert
houses, however, dropped off consider-
ably. "Little Simplicity" which is in
its second month at the Shubert, is

drawing fairly well. Business is light

at the Adelphi where "Seventeen" is

showing, and "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" is not doing as well at the Chest-
nut Street Opera House as it did at
the Lyric, although the piece is getting
the benefit of the heavy attendance
which all the theatres in town have
been enjoying during the last half of
the week.
Fred Stone in "Jack. O'Lantern" is

still doing fine business at the Forrest,
and is expected to keep it up during
its stay. "The Cave Girl" is doing only
fair business at the Garrick. Business
at the Walnut where 'Twin Beds" is

in its second week at popular prices,
is only fair. 'The Boomerang" comes
to this house for two weeks, opening
May 12 and will close the house.

Morosco Engages Bushman.
Los Angeles, May 7.

Francis X. Bushman has been en-
gaged by Oliver Morosco as leading
man for a local theatre. Beverly
Bayne may be in the cast
The show will open August 1,

GALLANT GENERAL WOOD.
Here is a true story that the boosters

behind the movement to make Major
General Leonard Wood the next Re-
publican nominee for President may
make capital of: It happened on the
train platform of the Pennsylvania
station last Saturday just before the
Manhattan Limited pulled out for

Chicago. . .

General Wood, followed by a dozen
staff officers, approached J. C Egan,
the station master, to be conducted to

his drawing room aboard the train.

But Egan first introduced . the Gen-
eral to a young woman with whom
he was in conversation. It seemed
she was bound for Los Angeles, and
through a delay in getting the Pull-

man reservations she would have to
make the long trip in an upper berth.

General Wood immediately declared
that nothing like that would happen
if he could help it—and promptly of-

fered to exchange his drawing room
fcr the upper berth.

The young woman—Ann Forrest, en
route to join the Lasky forces in Los
Angeles, to appear as leading lady in

Bryant Washburn's next picture—de-
clined the offer with thanks.
But the fact remains that "Roose-

velt's choice" actually made the offer.

MARIONXE (UHER)
Premier Danscusc

Now playing with

JULIAN ELTINGB CO.

PROSPEROUS MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Notwithstanding the natural after-

math of the war, the repeated Govern-
ment loans and the high cost of living

and production, the popular music pub-
lishers of the country are in better

financial shape at the present time
than ever before in the past ten years.

This week the - mechanical royalties,

paid semi-annually and quarterly, ex-

ceeded on the whole the single pay-
ments of any other period in that time.

The abolition of the payment system
and the general reconstruction of the

business end of the industry have done
much to nourish the business , along,

particularly to aid the smaller pub-
lisher who was practically shelved in'

competition with the bigger publisher

during the period when the payments
to singers were a necessity to help es-

tablish a hit.

The Music Publishers' Protective

Association is generally credited with
the favorable change, and plans are

now under way to keep the organiza-

tion going for another period, the ini- :

tial two-year term of contract between
the members expiring this month*. : .

-

;

MCKAY SUES BLANCHE RING.
Frederick McKay, acting through

Attorney Alfred Beekman, of House,
Grossman & Vorhaus, brought action
for the recovery of $1,000 against Mrs.
Blanche Ring Winniger (Blanche
Ring,

|
professionally), on an alleged

charge of breach of contract. McKay
held a ten-year contract with Miss
Ring, dating from 1910, whereby he
was to be her exclusive manager. By
an agreement, executed seven years
later, 1917, this contract was cancelled
on the condition the plaintiff received
from Miss Ring a sum of $50 weekly
for the first 20 weeks of each season,
for a period of three seasons. Hav-
ing paid the amount for the season
of 1917-18, the complaint charges Miss
Ring defaulted on the last season.
The defendant has filed no answer to

date.

HELEN WARE RECOVERS.
Helen Ware had sufficiently recov-

ered from a recent operation at St
Luke's Hospital Tuesday to leave that
institution and go to her home at Rye
Beach, N. Y., to recuperate.

3*-

M

BALTO'S VAGABOND THEATRES
Baltimore, May 7. ;•:

The new Vagabond theatre, plans

for which were announced last month, *.

has completed a deal for the property ;

on the north side of Hamilton street,
1 -'

between Charles and St. Paul. The
•properties at 16, 18,20 and 22 E. Hamil-v
ton street have been purchased and
comprises a frontage of about 90 feet.

.

The building operations are to start •-•-

in about a month and the theatre is

expected to be ready for use at the,
beginning of next season in October,
The project represents an investment

of about $50,000.

Edward L Palmer, Jr., has been en-
gaged as the architect and plans are.

now in the course of preparation.';-<>«ly^
preliminary sketches have been avHpW-
able so far, but these are sufficient to J

indicate several features of interest. -

";•''
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ZIEGFELD PROTECTING "FOLLIES." ;

This week attorneys for Flo Ziejr-/

feld were preparing papers in' an *in-.i£.

junction proceeding they expect to in-iy;

stitute, against the use of the word
"Follies" in a theatrical title, as. pro-
posed by the Greenwich Village^ Fdl-:^
lies Co. 9 ....•

: ^
An application for a restraining otW' :

der will probably be entered by Zieg- r=

feld if the Greenwich- people insist

upon employing the word.
. In the new "Follies" Ziegfeld is de« ;

signing it is said there will be a rep-
lica of Reuben's all night delicatessen
store in New York.

->•;•

&
CASINO, FRISCO, CHANGES7

San Francisco, May 7.

The Casino theatre wilt discontinue
its present policy with the final per-
formance of "That's It," scheduled for;
May 17 and will return to pop musical
comedy stock and vaudeville. The
Will King Co., with a chorus of 40
girls will open May 25 for the summer,
changing bills weekly. v-

'

Ackerman & Harris who control the
property contemplate a resumption of;'

*

the higher priced productions again
the first of next season. The past ten
weeks have been profitable under that
policy, proving that San Francisco
will support a permanent theatre fori
properly presented productions at $1
top. ,

fcW-f!

I
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NO. 2 "COME ALONG."
The business for "Come Along" on

the 44th Street Roof is said to have
decided the show's management to
organize another company of the show
for next season, to play principally
South.
The bookings have been placed with

Charles A. Burt, who will also route
the original comedy into the larger
cities next season.

' : .
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NEWS OF THE DAIUES
e-*- j . c.

"Among The Girls," Selwyns' new musical
comedy, will open in New Haven Mar 8.

"Look and Listen," the first of A. H. Woods'
spring productions, will be presented In Atlan-
tic City for one week beginning May 19.

Fire at Brighton Beach on April 80 de-
stroyed the bathing pavilion and other build-
ings. Damage amounted to $750,000.

Selwyns placed in rehearsal this week "Wed-
ding Bella,1 ' by Salisbury Field. It will open
in Washington, May 28.

Ida Van Tyne, overseas as a T entertainer,
has received word she has been left a legacy
by her grandmother in Copenhagen, Denmark.

"Sunrise" is the title chosen for the new
Winchell Smith A John L. Golden play to
open in Atlantic City May 19.

Selwyns started rehearsals May 0, oi

'Wedding Bells," a new comedy by Salisbury
Field, which will open in Washington May 26.

Arthur Hammerstetn started rehearsals. May
5, of "The Light" by his nephew, Oscar Ham-
merstetn, 2d. It will open in New Haven
May 19,

George White's "Scandals of 1919" is the
title of a musical and dance revue that will

open soon at the Liberty with Ann Penning-
ton In an Important role.

"Come Along" is to remain at the Nora
Bayes until "Blng, Bang, Boom," the new
musical play which the Shuberts have in re-
hearsal is ready for Its New York premiere.

The American fights to the French comedy
"La Joueuse de Flute," by Fere Lamlnette,
have been acquired for Peggy Hopkins. The
piece has had a long run In Paris.

Under the direction of Lee Shubert, E. H.
Sothern and Julia Marlowe will return to the
stage in October. They will appear in three
Shakespearean plays.

Lucy, a lioness, one of the attractions with
Cock Bros*, circus showing at Woodbury, N. J.,
escaped from her cage May 1, killed her keeper
and roamed at large until shot by a posse.

Oliver Morosco on May 2 contracted with
Richard Derney, executor of the Austin Daly
estate, for the rights to make "The Lottery of
Love" Into a musical play. .

Oliver Morosco has engaged Reglna Richards,
for "Madame Sappho," Frederic & Fancy Hat-
ton's new comedy, which with Grace Valentine
featured will be presented at the Morosco in
August.

Emma Dunn will appear under the manage-
ment of Charles Emmerson Cook next season
In "A Woman's Woman," to be dramatized
from a Nalbro Bartley serial in "The Saturday
Evening Post."

Norma Wlnslow and her husband Capt
Louis R. Darwen, R. F. A. left for London
May 3, on a. honeymoon trip. Miss Wlnslow
will appear«Jn a new production in London
under the management of Sir Alfred Butt

F. Ray Comstock is about to place in re-
hearsal a new comedy by Guy Bolton entitled
"Welcome Home." It will have Its first per-
formance May 19. George Sydney will head
the cast

The Shuberts on May 1 started rehearsals
of "Blng, Bang, Boom," a musical play, which
Is to be presented this summer at the 44th
St Roof. Book and lyrics are by Edgar Smith,
and music by Jean Schwartz and Al Bryan.

A Jury In Justice Irving Lehman's part of
the Supreme Court on May 1 awarded a verdict
to Hugh Stanislaus Strange and Benjamin
Btannard Mean, playwrights In a suit to re-
cover royalties from Stewart Walker, one of
the managers of "Seventeen."

"It Happens to Everybody," a comedy in
three acts by H. S. Sheldon, . author of "The
Havoc," will be presented at the Park, May
9, by William F. Muenster, with James Glea-
eon, William P. Carleton, Josephine Stevens,
Olive Oliver and others In the cast

Jersey City Lodge No. £11, B. P. O. Elks'
society circus de luxe produced at the Jersey
City Armory, May 6-7. was attended by
16,000 persons. James B. Coder staged the
production and a number of acts gave their
services.

' Bleanora Sears, one of Boston's society
leaders and all around sportswoman, appeared
In a one act comedy. May 3, with Al Jolson
at the Boston opera house. Their efforts
netting $150,000 In contributions to the Liberty
Loan.

The Princeton University Triangle Club re-
organized after a lapse of two years, neces-
sitated by war activities, will present "The
Hon. Julius Caesar" at the Waldorf-Astoria,
May 10. Booth Tarklngton, '93, Is author of
the piece.

Happyland, Staten Island's principal pleas-
ure resort at South Beach, was completely
wiped out by fire, May 4. The loss is esti-

mated at $250,000. Two firemen were badly
burned, and Mrs. Jacob Autenrelth was
burned to "death trying to make her escape.

Robert Casadesus, of ttasTTheatre du Vleuz
Colombler, sailed for France May 8. . He is
making the trip to arrange for the production
of a new French play at the opening of the
Du Vieux Colombler In the autumn, A new
company of French players will be brought
from France to take the place of the old ones
who have returned to Parts.

Rehearsals on "The Wedding Bells," a new
comedy by Salisbury Fields, co-author of
"Twin Beds," began last Monday under the
direction of Selwyn ft Co. The cast includes
Wallace Eddlnger, Margaret Lawrence, Ro-
land Young, Mrs. Jacques Martin, Reginald
Mason. The pice is due for its premiere in
Washington May 26.

"La La Lucille" will go into the Miller
Theatre, Monday, May 12. The show plays
Washington this week and the out of town
critics have handled it kindly. Johnny Hlnea
has the principal male role, but will be re-
placed before the New York opening. Fred.
Jackson wrote the book and Geo. Gershwin
the music.

CRITICISMS.
SHE'S A GOOD FELLOW.

A musical comedy, libretto and lyrics by
Anne Caldwell, music by Jerome Kern. At
the Globe, May 5.

"She's a Good Fellow," but It Is the pleas-
ing effect of the ensemble that stands high-
est In Its favor, and that will entitle it to
a long period of prosperity. World.
The first and third acts are rather slender,

but the middle act develops a rich vein of
comedy which will doubtless carry "She's a
Good Fellow" well into the summer. Timet.

ARGON NE PLAYERS OF 77TH DIV.
"Amex Revue of 1018" at the Manhattan

O. H., May 5.

The best soldier show since "Yip, Yip,
Yaphank." World.
The Boys demonstrated their versatility as

either actors or fighters. They stormed the
audience with the same success achieved
in the Argonne Forest Herald.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Lowell B. Drew, "Scandals of 1919."
Vlolette Wilson "The Lonely Romeo."

JUDGMENTS.
Harry Fredericks (Fredericks Scenic Stu-

dio)—Motion Picture Trade Directory Co.,
Inc.—$41.70.

Lillian Lorraine and Fidelity ft Casualty
Co.—People, etc., $300.
Anna V. Luther and Peggy HopklnB—M.

Skirvln. $429.72.
Edgar Dudley—M. W. Doyle, $433.20.
Exhibitors' Booking Syndicate—Mall ft Ex-

press Co., $72.80.
Lee Morrison—American Play Co., Inc.,

$145.75.
Stuart Walker and Maximilian Elser, Pr.

—

H. S. Stange et al., $4,834.09.
Fred. L Boruff and Edward Arden Noblett—A H. Selb, et al., $1,062.20.
Herbert Brenon Film Corp.—George Arllss,

$98.10 (costs).
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Wlllard Mack—J. F. Taylor ft Co., $1,648.28.

EDDIE LE0NARDG0ES WITH CORT.
A contract has been entered into

between Eddie Leonard, the minstrel,
and John Cort, for the latter to star
Leonard, commencing Sept. 8, in "Roly
Boly Eyes," written for the black-
face star by Edgar Allan Woolf.
A couple of years ago, Leonard had

about consummated arrangements with
Joe Weber for a starring tour, but
the war broke up their plans.

ELSIE JAMS HOME FOR VISIT.
A visit over here only of four weeks

is reported for Elsie Janis. Miss Janis
intends returning to Paris, where she
is under engagement to appear for
Sir Alfred Butt.
Morris Gest is said to have offered

Miss Janis. while he was in London,
$500 nightly, ii she would play on the
Century Roof during her stay on this
side. Miss Janis would not accept

Needs Singing Star for "Blue Mouse."
If Joe Weber completes his negoti-

ations for the stage rights of "The
Blue Mouse," held by the Shuberts,
Mr. Weber will require a leading wo-
man of some name who can sing.
Edith Day could have had the en-

gagement but terms interposed. Nan
Halperin was considered, but through
indecision as to Miss Halperin's fu-
ture plans, that has been called off.

STOCKS. OPENING.
Detroit, May 7.

Jessie Bonstelle opened her stock
Monday with Paul Gordon playing

the male lead. It is Mr. Gordon's first

stage appearance since his discharge
from the army, where he served as

captain in the 305th Infantry. "The
Ruined Lady" is the first attraction.

This is the piece by Frances Nord-
strom which was tried out by Grace
George last week.

The Blaneys, who have taken ovA*
Loew's 7th Avenue for a summer run
of stock repertoire, plan to have a
14 week season, opening with "Common
Clay" May 12. Robert P. Glecker,

who created the title role in "Daddy
Long Legs," will head the company
with Warda Howard as leading lady.

The balance of the cast includes Gor-
gina Such, Theodore Roberts, William
H. Whitaker, Edward Lynch, Jack
Savold, Elizabeth Day, Augusta Gell

and Jack White.

Clifford Stork will open .the Mabel
Brown ell Player at Dayton, O., May
12, with Mr. Stork and Miss Brownell
playing the leads. Lloyd Sabine and
Marion Manley will play seconds;
Joseph Remington and Jane Stuart,

character lead. James Boshell will di-

rect. The cast was engaged through
Chamberlain Brown.

Ruth Parry has been booked for the
Corse Payton stock in Newark, by
Chamberlain Brown, where she will

play the lead in "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm."

SHOWS OPENING.
Gus Hill will soon begin casting for

next season's opening and expects to
have 14 shows out. The Gus Hill Min-
strels will open the season Aug. 5 on
the Coast, "Hitchy Koo" opens in Nor-
folk Labor Day. The "Anna Held Jr.

Revue" in Harrisburg, Pa., and "Odds
and Ends" at Easton, Pa. same date.
Three ' "Mutt and Jeff" and three
"Bringing Up Father" companies will
open shortly after.

Aee Berry and Hal Oliver will start
rehearsals on a new musical show
called "Have A Smile" on Aug. 1. The
show will have eight principals and
12 choristersand contains two acts,

a prolog and epilog. The piece will

be routed over the one nighters (K &
E.) opening Aug. 25 in the west.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Gus Hill announces the following

shows closing and the dates. No. 1

"Mutt and Jeff Co." May 10, at Chicago,
No. 2 "Mutt and Jeff" May 10 , at Uti-
ca, N. Y. No. 3 *Mutt and Jeff' May
17, at Oswego, N. Y. Guss Hill's Min-
trels" close May 10, Manchester, N. H.
and Gus Hill's "Bringing Up Father,"
May 17, at Coatesville, Pa.

Tiger, Tiger" will close at the
Bronx Opera House June 1.

DEATHS.

Joseph W. Jefferson.

Joseph W. Jefferson died at his

home, 173 W. 72d street, May 1. Last
December the deceased was operated
upon for cancer, at the New York Hos-
pital and has been in a critical condi-
tion ever since. Joseph Jefferson was
the son of the prominent actor of the
same name ana inherited some of his
father's talent as a player. He was 49
years of age and first appeared on the
stage in his father's company in "Rip
Van Winkle" 24 years ago. For the
last five years and up to the time of
his illness Mr. Jefferson had been in
vaudeville.

Homer Curran, of Curran's theatre,
is reported negotiating for a Los An-
geles presentation of "Let's Go," and
may produce the piece there at the
Majestic or Mason theatres.

ATLANTIC CITY BAD*
Atlantic pity, May 7.

To date the Globe has far from
fulfilled expectations, and Boardwalk
wiseacres are wondering how long the
Stanley Co. of Philadelphia, which re-

opened the house last month, will be
willing to pocket the huge losses. in-

curred thus far.

The opening week with Al. Jolson
and a stiff $2.50 scale hardly paid the
house enough to cover operating ex-
penses. Mclntyre and Heath, the sec-

ond attraction, drew less than $2,500

gross up to the Friday night that
they closed because of a fire that de-
stroyed the production. Last week
Jane Cowl in 'The Crowded Hour,"
which broke the house record at- the
Majestic, Brooklyn, the week before,
played to very disappointing business
at the Globe, getting less than $6,000

on the week. The present attraction,

William Hodge, in "A Cure for In-
curables," is doing very little. -

How much of this failure to attract
paying audiences is due to the fact
tnat the Globe has always been a jinx
house, and how much to the fact that
the season in Atlantic City has been
generally very bad to date, is a matter
of speculation.

Even the much-advertised aviation
meet has not drawn one-half the num-
ber of people expected.

Receipts at Keith's, Atlantic City,

since the opening April 14, have not
been any too encouraging, as far as

the booking of good attractions are
concerned. Since the opening all star
bills have been booked, but failed to
arouse much interest. Unless some-
thing brighter occurs, the house may
close, to a considerable loss.

SHOWS FOR THE COAST.
Big names are due for the coast this

summer. Already started there is Otis
Skinner in 'The Honor of the Family."
"Cappy Ricks," now on the Subway
Circuit with Tom Wise and William
Courtney, starts coastward late this

month, stopping at Detroit, then leap-
ing to Los Angeles. Henry Miller has
three plays going, "Moliere" with him-
self and star cast, opening in Los An-
geles in July. That play closes at the
Liberty May 31 according to present
indications, and will lay off in New
York for a month, jumping directly to
the coast from here. Ruth Chatterton
in "Moonshine and Honeysuckle" is

due to leave Chicago at the end of
June, going to the coast direct also.

The Miller-Chatterton Company, "A
Marriage of Convenience," "hops off"

from Omaha, where it plays June 2 and
jumps to §alt Lake City.

"CLAUDIA" WILL OPEN.
"Claudia," the new comedy by

Edith Ellis, first designed for' Joseph-
ine Victor, but now to have Mimi
Aguglia in the lead, opens May 19, in
Pittsburgh. During rehearsals, Miss
Victor stated she did not believe the
play was in proper shape and in that,

B. Iden Payne agreed. Miss Ellis in-

sisted that her product was right and .

John Cort gave her permission to
stage it for him, Mr. Payne withdraw-
ing with Miss Victor. Of the original
cast only Byron Beasley, Mrs. Jacques
Maryin and Jeffries Lewis remain.

Marie Homo Breaks Some Riba.
With her marriage to Ernest Glen-

denning set for May 11, in New York,
Marie Home carelessly broke three of
her ribs the other day.

The wedding will take place accord-
ing to schedule, Miss Home having
made a swift recovery. The couple
will become man and wife before re-
latives only about 11 o'clock Sunday
and leave the same afternoon on the
Century for Chicago.
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CABARET
-

Something like the fellow in the con-
demned cell told by his lawyers and
friends that he is sure of reprieve,

even if at the last moment, is the
plight with every added day toward
the first of July of the hotel men with
cabaret annexes and stimulating as-
sets. Something like ten million dol-

lars are invested in New York and
Brooklyn cabaret restaurants and ho-
tels, according to conservative esti-

mate, and the greater part of this, it is

said, will be jeopardized beyond re-
demption if the dry law goes into ef-

fect The New York World Wednes-
day carried a story of a Gompers'
labor chat with President Wilson
when the two conferred across the
water, with a

#
report that the Presi-

dent had advised Gompers he might
assure his followers that if the coun-
try didn't want the dry edict and
would demonstrate it to the President,
the executive would see that upon his
return the law would be rescinded.
The World report generally cheered
the New York restaurateurs, but a
canvass by Vabtety of the bankroll ex-
ecutives of the Great • White Way's
principal hostelries, instituted on the
same day, elicited the conclusion that
while the hotel men hope, something
will be done to help them, and decis-
ively, they yet feel somewhat in the
position of the Ossining inmate with
every tick of the*clock bringing him to
the moment when -the reprieve must
appear or he perish. And the hotel
men point out that pardons have been
known not to arrive at all and often to
arrive so late they might just as well
never have been issued. A great deal
of secrecy is being maintained by the
principal big bonifaces with the liquid
annexes as to their proposed substi-
tute for intoxicants and dance trim-
mings for profit in case the hoped for
reprieve doesn't show up. That
Reisenweber's, both Healy's, and the
other representative landmarks have
substitute plans cooking they admit,
with the expressed reservation that to
communicate the particular directions
of their substitute plans would be to
invite unnecessary competition at a
critical stage of their transition, when,
being the first one- over with a new
big idea spells success, for the origin-
ator despite the bone dry bann.

One of Baltimore's oldest holsteries,
the Hotel Nachman, known by the
theatrical profession not only of this
country but also abroad, changed
hands Monday. In the little office at
the end of the bar Tuesday morning
sat Gus Lewis, who for decades has
conducted hotels and saloons in this
city. "Hon." Nickel, erstwhile proprie-
tor, was across the street in the Folly
Cafe, which he conducts in conjunction
with the Folly theatre, arranging pic-
tures and other things which had just
been transferred from his former es-
tablishment. The bar of the Nach-
man cafe resembled an immense pic-.
ture gallery rather than a mere oasis
for the bibuli On its walls were hun-
dreds of pictures of actresses and ac-
tors, pugilists and others famed in
histronic and sporting fields, who bad
at one time or other stayed at the old
holstery through the more than three
score years and ten. Decades ago this

collection was started by Mr. Nachman,
at that time proprietor of the hotel,
and intimate friend of "Joe" Jefferson,
Maggie Mitchell, Forrest, Booth and
other celebrities of that age, all of
whose photos are among those in po-
sitions of honor.

Edward Beck's new revue opened at

the Marigold Gardens, Chicago, this

week, and showed up to the standard
set In previous ultra productions made
by Beck for the most beautiful cab-
aret in Chicago. It is entitled "Star-

Light," and the principals are Murial
DeForrest, Dorothy Bostwick, Marie
Wells, Loretta Conklin, Billy Robinson
and Ralph Bart There «is a specially
featured number put over by Robinson
which proved to be a riot on the open-
ing night of the revue. It is Benny
Davis' new song, "Highbrown Babies'.
Ball." Robinson got so many encores
?.nd plaudits that he was almost hump-
backed after the number. .

The annual Ziegfeld ball will oc-
cur on- the Amsterdam Roof Sunday
night (May 18). It marks" the home-
coming of "The Follies," with the cele-
bration a joint one between the mem-
bers of the company and those of the
"Frolics," for the benefit of Flo Zieg-
feld, who will allow the box office to
work on the special occasion. Leon
Friedman sent out the notification in-
cluding enough names of those who
will appear (and they will) to make it

read like a directory of the show busi-
ness.

The Dixie Land Jazz Band, now at
the Alamo Cafe on 125th street, will
open at the College Inn, Coney Island,
May 10. They will be replaced by an-
other aggregation under the direction
of Oscar Hermann. The following en-
tertainers will move to the Island
from the Alamo also, Julia Geraty,
Irving Glick, Taylor and Jackson,
Shane and Calvert. They will be re-
placed by Betty Lewis and Dorothy
Brown. Al. Davis booked the new tal-

ent for the Harlem place. '

Annette Bade, in the Century Roof
show, is now called "The Mollie King
Girl," doing all of the numbers form-
erly done by Miss King in the perform-
ance. With the promotion of Miss
Bade to a principal's dignity, her salary
soared, from $25 to $100 weekly. Miss
King received, while on the roof, $600
a week. Previous to the elevation Miss
Bade had done an imitation of Miss
King in the "Broadway** number. The
resemblance between the two girls is

striking.

Between Harry Landau, proprietor
of the Victory Theatre," Camp Alex-
ander, Newport News, Va., and Joe
Mann; local cabaret agent, plans are
being completed to establish a young
Coney Island at Newport " News this
summer. Concessions have been rent-
ed for the erection of various amuse-
ments, while the theatre itself will be
converted into a dance hall. It will
open May 17, with a revue of 30 people.

The group interested in the man-
agement of Montmarte, and known as
the Salvain bunch, have taken over
The Little Club in West 44th street
from the Shuberts. Mr. Sanvain is

still at a sanitarium at Battle Creek,
Mich., without any encouraging re-
ports received from there concerning
his physical condition.

With the exception of the principals,
the All Girl Revue, formerly at the
Parisian, Eighth avenue, New York,
moved to the Arcadia, Brooklyn, suc-
ceeded by straight cabaret, and also
causing the current revue at the Ar-
cadia to fall out entirely. The new
principals are Billy Turner, Sara Marie
(soprano), May Larimer (soubret),

Emma- Kerr and George Ely.

Ellsworth, Rogers and Golden, for-

mer cabaret entertainers, have
_
been

signed by Bluch Cooper and will be
placed in one of his shows immedi-
ately.

The Memphis Five, recently at the
Blackstone, Atlantic City, have been
placed by J. B. Franklin at the Har-
vard Inn, Coney Island, N. Y.
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New York, May 3.

Editor Variety:
In a recent issue of Variety your

reviewer referred to our act is a some-
what flippant, yet misleading, manner,
concluding with the sentence that Stan
Stanley would shortly open on the
Loew time. Just why that was added
is problematical, but it apparently had
the desired effect, for later Mr. Stan-
ley and Mr. Allen discussed the matter
personally, and the former accused us
of lifting his material, claiming priority
for all audience acts in a general way.
In the same issue of Variety we

published a page advertisement carry-
ing press opinions of our act and in
none of those press opinions was Mr.
Stanley referred to. However, we are
not objecting to your reviewer's opin-
ion, but more so to Mr. Stanley's
claims.

Why does Mr. Stanley place himself
on the altar of originality? Who heard
of him prior to the time he began ad-
vertising in Variety? Does he hold a
mortgage on all audience acts or is

vaudeville an open market? I should
imagine Mr. Stanley would be content,
knowing that his own material was
not being "lifted," but when he as-
sumes the position of sole claimant to
the idea of an audience act he -makes
himself appear ridiculous. >.

I believe the audience style of work-
ing was first done in a show called
"1492," with which Harry Weber was
connected. He may verify this. Nu-
merous other audience-acts have come
and gone, long before Stan Stanley
was known to vaudeville even as an
acrobat or trampoline performer.
My partner, Mr. Allen, has been do-

ing an audience act for the past 16
years, formerly working with a trio,

Allen, Maher and Barton. In this act
was a money "bit," but nothing like that
money "bit" done 1>y Stanley. ' We are
not including this "bit" in our rou-
tine, but should we decide to (and
we have a perfect right to do so) Mr.
Stanley would probably rise up and
shout "Stop thief." But. we are not
accusing Mr. Stanley of lifting our
"car gag" copyrighted over five years
ago. This line has been practically
"released" and we merely keep it in be-
cause it is a big laugh, yet it belongs
solely to us, for we originated it. And
we are the originators of every other
line in our present vehicle, because
ours is an act that comes naturally
for such dialog, and we do not have to
resort to burlesque bits and aged gags.
We are not taking Stanley serious.

Nor do we care to advertise him at
length. But his position is unique
since he foolishly is pointing the finger

of accusation at every one who is do-
ing an audience act, something prob-
ably done before he left school.

Our act is copyrighted and we stand
prepared to prove our right to all our
material. - Mr. Stanley may probably
answer with the usual wail that he has
never heard of me. To offset that in

advance I'll refer him to Harvey Wat-
kins, of the Keith Agency, and suggest
he ask Mr. Watkins how long he knows
Belle Watson, of the original Watson
Sisters.

But Mr. Stanley, don't tip my age
off and meanwhile roll your little hoop
along, for you are doing nicely, hav-
ing graduated from the acrobatic class.

Don't spoil it by trying to convince
intelligent people that you are the
author of vaudeville.

Belle Montrose.
(Montrose and Allen.

Chicago; May 3,W9iiM
Editor Variety:
In ,this week's issue of Variety, v

under heading of Palace Theatre, Chi-
cago, Jack Lait "wrote up" or Critl-

;

cised the current show in a manner
\

which is not only displeasing, but also
disgusting to a great many people
connected with the above mentioned .

theatre, also various members playing
there this week.. .., v'/ki,

'

At this writing I have played eleven
performances, and if you will pardon
me for the expression, I am pleased
to state that I have stopped the whole
eleven after each audience had' laughed .-

for 20 solid minutes. At one perform-,
ance I did 29 minutes after several en-
cores, and then the audience would
not let-me retire before I had thanked
them and made a little curtain speech.
Mr. Lait states that I forced some

laughs and that I laugh at my own
jokes. Everyone who has ever seen
my act knows that I do not laugh at
my own jokes, but I do use a "smile,"

.

which is a big asset in putting over
my points, and which has made' mil- .

lions of people laugh. But that same
smile seems to get Jack Laifs goat
for he finished up by stating that I

hardly made an impression.
I called your attention to the same

thing last year when I played the Ma-
jestic, Chicago, at which time the
dailies credited me with one of the big

:

hits of the bill, and at which time Mr.
Lait said in his review that I perished.

I call your attention to these, facta ~
because on the same bill with me this
week is a lady doing an act written by :

.

Jack Lait and which he lauds to. the .

very skies. Whether the lady de-

;

serves the lauding or not is not forme \

to say, but I do maintain that it is
hardly fair to allow any person to :ae£^
in the capacity. of critic on a trade
paper when that person is selling
goods to the trade. For in my opinion
'that person" can scarcely be trusted

'"•

to give an unbiased statement concern-
ing the other fellow's goods. .Si

Joseph L. Browning^i^

New York, May 1.^7
Editor Variety:

. --^£
Note comment in Variety on" my neWT^

act in which you advise I give Frank
Bush credit for my doing a semi-tipsy
girl character. I have always respected
Variety's criticisms, and felt that
actors whb are not over egotistical can y
profit by them. But I must ask you if')':

it's in order to give the creator of -la* y
character credit if the character is not
one purely of mannerism?

If it's consistent that we do so, to
comply with the desire to. be honest
then every rural character should
credit, the first rube impersonator—
every Jew comedian should credit
Frank Bush and Joe Welch, and every
wise man should credit King Solomon,
and of course the whole world would
have to give Solomon that credit as a
result of that Frank Farron. , :

'-» ''"':"-Vi

Celia Cantor, proprietress of the
American Hotel, Panama City, Panama,
arrived in New York last week and is

now temporarily headquartering in Joe
Mann's office. Joe Schrab, Madelon
Snyder and Dolly Austin are complet-
ing five months' engagement in Pan-
ama and will return to New York
shortly.

—

—

*'•

Nadji, oriental dancer, after 20 weeks
at Healy's, New York, goes in the new
revue at Rector's.
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French Lick, May 6.

Rusticating and contemplating this

week. I came to Tom Taggart's Pluto

Palace for a rest, but had no idea it

was going to be so restful. Not a man
or woman connected with "show busi-

ness" here except Gladys Feldman, the
quondam 'Tollies" fascinator, and she

left the night I arrived. I trust it

wasn't my presence that made the
pretty Gladys nervous. She tells me
she beat the gambling joint for $3,000.'

If she did, I'll say she can pick the

little slots where the little ball is go-
ing to drop beter than I can. They
nicked me with deadly consitsency.

It gives one a rubbing of the eyes

feeling these days to stand, again in

a real gambling house, that storied in-

stitution now virtually obsolete, which
many live ones of this generation have
never ever seen. At French Lick, close

by the big hotel, they run an establish-

ment which coins about $1,000,000 a

year (no bull!) and where 20 roulette

wheels, keno tables, Klondike dice

tables, money slot machines and the
rest of the dear old works of the his-

toric suckers' delight run as openly as

a grocery store, and come almost; as

expensive. s.

Being a smart gazabo who for years
knocked out a living telling the inside

details of how thieves, gamblers and
sharpshooting parasites make silk-

lined livings off green-lined boobs, »1

promptly went against all the games
the first two nights and then wired
Swing for a little pocket money to tip

caddies with. Yes, I play golf. I should
hate to have the critic of the golf trade

paper which corresponds to Vartbtt
in the vaudeville field "catch" my golf

act and write a review of it, although
I guess I furnish as many laughs as a
lot of headliners. My drive is a little

off—about 150 yards short, but my putt

makes up for it, being anywhere from
6 feet to half a mile strong. If a cer-

tain ditch here ever runs dry they'll

mine golf balls, there being a thick
vein of mine to start prospecting on.

™^™~

I also do no small amount of rid-

ing. Yesterday I did 30 miles on an
impetuous steed. Today I am sitting

on a pillow. It isn't that I don't know
how to ride—but the doggone horse
doesn't know how to be ridden. I

never cared for animal acts,* anyway.

Right near here is West Baden,
where the Hagenbeck-Wallace shows
have winter headquarters. The big
exodus took place last week, when the
.show opened its tour in the home bur
The whole county is papered, and the
bills/.will stay up until fall, when the
circus will cover it to announce its

closing date, which will also be West
Baden. The old and beautiful West
Baden Springs Hotel is now a hospital
for wounded soldiers, and the whole
outfit was entertained at the circus,

which made a "dog" tryout of its do-
mestic stand. Very few went from
here. What is a circus as an attrac-
tion against a gambling house and
those other racy and pungent attrac-
tions about a sporty resort hotel? Yea,
bo—a circus is mild in view of the
ground and lofty guests, the grifting
sideshow and the bare-back evening
clothes worn by the "ladies."

Am leaving here May 10 for Louis-
. ville to behold the three days' derby
racing, and the back to the new office

in the State-Lake Building and the
regular run of theatrical events in
fown. Who would not be a critic?

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 7.

A lot of 'em have been getting away with
plenty while Irene Franklin waa over then*
Now she has come back—and bow abe has
come back t She's the lady O. Henry of vaude-
ville songsters, and possesses abore all her
other talent* the faculty of being natural.
When she's a youngster, she's a youngster, not
a simpering Ingenue In klddlsh make-up.
When she's a washwoman, she's a washwoman,
not a washlady, nor yet a washperson. And
when she's a chorus lady, she Is THE chorus
lady.

Woe to the "seconds" who have been doing
character types In song. _ Irene Franklin has
come back.

HIsb Franklin offers the best act she has
ever shown. Wise-cracking prophets had said
that she was due for an artistic fall because
of an overabundance of conceit which bad be-
gun to dull the line edge of her artistry, be-
fore she went overseas as an entertainer for
the soldiers. Her experiences over there seem
to have taken all that away from her. She
is much more restrained, there Is infinitely
more character in her work and In her tech-
nique.
Burton Green at the piano Is the same Bur-

ton Green, a bit more urbane, a bit more care-
less of applause.
Sonsone and Dellla followed the Klnogranu

with a floe athletic act, with Burt Karle Co.
No. 2 In his unexcelled banjo offering, aided
by "Bee" Earls with the saxo, Helen Arts with
.the violin and Grace Abbott at the piano. The
girls are all accomplished musicians, and tbe
combination never misses. Wblpple and Hus-
ton followed with their Interesting sketch-
allegory set to music, "Shoes," recently re-
viewed at this theatre. Hampton and Blake
have an act of the refined "kidding type," with
the girl working in a box until the end of the
act, when she comes on the stage. Both work
straight The result Is a rather mild one.
Both members of the team are talented enough
to get material which will show this talent up
to better advantage. Host of the gags used
are good ones.

"Rubeville," with more brass In It than any
other act that has been seen in this house In
many months, pleased with the music much

'

more than with the comedy. Much time Is
wasted on non-essential gags which could be
utilized In straightaway band music. As a
rube band, the act would probably go much
better than It did, which was well.
Harry Jolson makes the same -mistake. He

has a splendid voice for singing, but no de-
livery for comedy. He should, therefore, do
nothing but songs. But he will spill gags.
They forgive Harry for his comedy because
he's a Jolson and because he singe them Into
forgiveness, hut the going would be better it
be stuck to the songs.
Karl Emmy and His Pets, one of the best-

trained dog acts In vaudeville, closed the
8how- . Bxotng.

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 7.

At this house the downstairs floor at the
Monday matinee Is made up largely of loop-
hounds. Loophounds as a rule stay up all

night playing chess. To attend the Monday
matinee they therefore have to lose sleep.
Accordingly they are grateful If an oppor-
tunity is afforded them during a performance
to doze for a while. Consequentlv they were
very appreciative of "The Only Girl," which
gave them 42 minutes In the arms of Mor-
pheus, as It were.
Bevo looks like beer. But It lacks the kick,

and won't do. 'The Only Girl," condensed
version of the play by that name, looks like
musical comedy. But It hasn't the kick, and
It won't do. It's vaudeville Bevo. Henry
Blosom is credited with the book and Victor
Herbert the music. But they only wrote It.

They didn't act or sine- It Neither did the
actors and singers in "The Only Ctrl." The
only thing the matter with "Tbe Only Girl"
in Its condensed version Is that it isn't con-
denned enough. It should ee. condensed Into
oblivion.
Three Bennett Sisters—sprightly and win-

some—opened the show with a gymnastic act
camouflaged with songB and dances. Sara Green
and Joe D*Ller followed with "Melodies a la
Carte." a good musical menu, but tbe team
overplayed their encore by about three min-
utes.

Harry Kranz and Bob La Salle brought the
house back from slumberland after "The Only
Girl," with some songs, some old. some new.
all well done, gratefully received, applauded
to a point where they almost stopned the
show. Some of tbe speeches used by the boys
are exceedingly camenbert.
Marie Nordstrom, a clean-cut, dependable

little entertainer, repeated her success of n
few weeks ago. Her set, backed by her naive,
sweet personality, has In It a launh. a thrill,
a most anything the women like her and the
men adore her.
Mabel McCane took her elaborate revue from

the State-Lake, and got even more response
from the wiser Palace fans. Walter Brower
cleaned up No. T. Brower is a paradox. A
stenographic report of his act would probably
read flat. Anybody else ualng his material
would probably flop. But the Jolly Jester gets
over with It, and gets over big. Reckon It's
what they call personality.
La France Brothers, a great balancing act,

closed tbe show and the season of vaudeville
for the Palare. Tuesday, May 13. the house
will open with tbe "Passing 8how." Jean.

state-lakeTchicago.
Chicago, May 7.

The Four Marx Brothers came home again
with "Home Again," and got almost as big a
welcome as Rellly's Bucks, Chicago's regi-

ment In tbe Rainbow Division. Thar* hasn't

been an act, with the possible exception of

Williams and Wolfua, which has gotten as
many laughs as the Marx Boy's Revue, since

the State-Lake opened.
There has been much talk In the past few

months of the boys going Into a revue, but as
long as they continue to get tbe results so
well with thelr vvaudevllle act It will be hard
to lure them away. The act with a new set-

ting, has been renamed "N Everything," but
It's tbe old act almost line for line and gag
for gag, and that explains why It went over so
well. That old act Is a tough one to better.

Young Herbert Marx, who replaced his

brother Milton (now In the paper box business
in New York), has developed into a graceful
young Juvenile, and Is doing splendidly. Arthur
(Harpo) still rings the bell with his apple-
checked Impudence and line work with the
harp. Leonard's wop character and piano
work, enough to make a blg-tlme single out
of the boy, helps the act a great deal, and the
fine character comedy work of Julius Marx
is what really makes a revue out of what
would otherwise Just be a straight hoakum
and musical act There la some talk of Julius
forsaking the act to go into a sketch, but this
is not an immediate possibility, owing to the
fact that Julius Is probably most Indispensable
of the brothers as far as this act Is concerned.
The show opened with Sylvia Loyal and Co.

With the exception of a ridiculous opening, In

which some meaningless pantomime is forced
upon the public, the act is like all other
opening acts at this theatre—the best to be
obtained. The big pigeon finish outclasses all

similar offerings of bird acts.
Cahill and Romalne, wop and blackface, get

only about 60 per cent, of what they are en-
titled to, and It's their own fault About halt
of the act Is utterly without meaning. Both
men are good type comedians. Both have good
voices and personalities. But the material Is

badly In need of renovating, ana with fresh
stuff these boys would be welcome in a nice
spot on any bill.

The Choy Sing Hee troupe, one of the
numerous Chinese acts on the time, and one
of the best, holds the interest from start to
finish. The best stunt is Mr. Hee's flre-eatlng
routine.
Mack and Earle marathoned Into favor with

their first number, "Please Don't Bother Me,"
and stayed right in through the rest of their
routine. This Is another act which would be
rated In Dun's or Bradstreet's (If there were
a vaudeville reference book of this sort) as
A No. 1.

The Ramsdells and Deyo have an act some-
what similar to Halg and Lockett, only there
are two Emma Halgs In this act Of course
they're not quite Emma Halg, but they're
mighty near It, and the two of them certainly
equal one Emma Halg, so the act may be said
to be as good as Halg and Lockett, although
Deyo, the Lou Lockett of this act doesn't sing,
for which the audience probably has reason to
be grateful. Bving.

NOTES.
The Seventh Annual Benefit of the Amer-

ican Theatrical Hospital Association Is slated
to take place at the Auditorium May 25.

Nat Royster, manager of the La Salle, hat
returned from New York, where he assisted
Bovle Woolfolk In casting Woolfolk's shov
"Honeymoon Town," which is to open at the
La Salle, June IS.

Tbe Llttlejohns will Join the Hltlnge show
May 25 at Milwaukee. The revue closes
July 5 at Portland, Ore., after a coast tour.

Bob Conkey Is working on a competition
of vaudeville Information to tie published in
book form July 1. It will be called "One to
Fill."

Ambrose Miller and George W. Sammls
are organizing a "Way Down East" com-
pany which will tour the middle West and
Canada. The company will open early In
August.

"Yankee Doodle Minstrels" closed In Bur-
lington, la.

Errett Blgelow booked Gloria Miller trio,
Lydell and Co., McKenna Sisters and Ruby
Smith for the Shrlner's shindigs at Rockford
April 80.

Johnnie Dace has been engaged for a'
part In tbe Bonnie Gaylord act.

Sue Banington has been olaced In the
chorus of. Boyle Woolfolk's "Odds and Ends."

Helen Murphv, the only girl agent booking
through the Western Vaudeville Association,
will leave this week for New York. She will
remain In Manhattan three months this trip,
lining up acts for the agency. -,

Zelda Demyes has Joined the Muskova
Dancers now touring the Orpheum circuit.

Jake- Stemad's and Eddie Lucas' musical
stock will open May 10 at Rockford for a
ten-day run, and win then move to the
Malestle, Dubuque, for the summer. The
company consists of 12 girls and six prin-
cipals.

The Chicago offices of the music publishing
firms aro beginning to use the Sunday edi-
tions of the dallies for advertising purposes.
Remlck and Forster both bad good-sized ad-
vertisements In this Sunday's Herald and
Examiner. ••

Georgia Howard, vloliniste, has been en-
gaged by Emlle de Recat for tbe "Miles
of Smiles" revue at Edelweiss Gardens.

GLORIANNA.
Chicago, May 7.

Glorlanna Grey Fritzl Scheff
Dolores Pennington .Emllle Lea
Thereee, Ltd, Josephine Whlttell
Tonlo .Walter Armln
Saphronla Pennington Ursula Ellsworth
Angelica Pennington Virginia Burt
Lieut Dick Pennington. .Bradford Kirk bride
Jonathan Pennington Louis F. Spauldlng
Alexander Galloway Frank Devee

,
Robblns James Joseph Dunn

'StottatSi
Ergottl Twins

Jessica Sybllla Bowhan
p„.»... • -• - I Robert C. Adams
Porters

j James Mack
Maids i Natalie BatesiUaiua . ...................... < __

( Helen Dwlgglns
Ring Bearer Vera Dunn

The pronounced come-back of Fritzl Scbefi
stands out predominantly in the success of
U)e' '-'Glorlanna" engagement at the Colonial.
But she would be helpless with the Indifferent
book were It not for extraordinary support,
John Cort supplied her with a ring of padded
cushions, so that whichever way the little star
leans she may repose content against yielding,
yet elastic personalities.
Frank DeVoe, the Ergottls, Adams and Mack,

Natalie Bates, Helen HIgglns and a show-
stopper In the person of Emllle Lea, contrib-
ute solid backing and sprightly fun with the
falls, the steps, the gestures and the straight
work, so that the spots which the author might
have planned as "minor" frequeatly. stand up
as the best fun and the purest entertainment

Miss Lea, whose acting early showed poor
promise, broke in as a sensation when she be-
gan to use her feet which work on syncopated
hinges. A cross between a contortionist and
a clown, the girl is Irresistible when she gets
to kicking. For a neat contrast the little Er-
gottls, with their nimble dancing acrobatics,
set off the angular work of Miss Lea. Adams
and Mack did still another style of trotting, the
familiar style of two-man harmony hoofing,
and they took bows galore.
Frank DeVoe was perhaps the outstanding

Individual figure of the entire performance. His
hat comedy was so telling that one could
scarcely expect from the same comedian a
development into the more legitimate, higher
lines of amusing entertainment But working
never twice in the same mood or strain, he
held the stage half a dozen times and each
time walloped the bell for a ringing hit In
a song called "Tbe Best Man Never Gets the
Worst of It" he hurled over the big encore
producer of the night and the show suspended
business until he had become exhausted.

Miss Scheff has one song in the first act a
specialty number Interpolated to show off her
voice, which was never better In her blazing
carter.
Though the years cannot be rubbed off or

remarked with grease paints entirely, still the
little prima bad girlish charms and wore her
gowns with distinction and aplomb. At the
close of the second act when she scaled the
top-notes as of old, she got back an ovation.
The chorus, advertised as a hundred per

cent, beauties, rscarcely stood by the press
agent. The hundred seemed more descriptive
of the age than the grade. Their work was
earnest and the chorus costuming handsome.
The Urban scenery, the Friml melodies, a warm
and populous house, together with tbe Individ-

ual features already detailed, all combined to

make of "Glorlanna" an entertainment of

cheer, power and class. LctU.

"Y" Calls "Kamarmd!"
Chicago, May 7.

The Y. M. C. A., through its local di-

rector of publicity, Richard Fairchild,

sent a protest last week to Earl Stew-
ard, manager of the Palace, against
alleged ridicule of the Y. M. C. A, war
work in the material used by Johnny
Cantwell and Reta Walker. Mr. Cant-
well lately returned from France,
where he entertained.
Declaring that numerous protests

had been sent to the organization dur-
ing the week, Fairchild wrote:
"The Y. M. C. A. is not a perfect

organization and out of, 12,000 workers
sent overseas no doubt a few of them
were not cast for the job. However,
the tremendous achievement of the
'Y\ in France, Belgium, Great Britain,

Russia and other countries, has been
so widely recognized and acknowl-
edged that it seems to me poor taste

for actors and actresses to try to get a
laugh from audiences at the expense of
this organization.
"May we not ask of you as a special

favor, as well as a matter of common
justice, to be truthful, even in your
humor, that the Palace management
endeavor to censor its monologue and
drolleries in Which the Y. M. C. A. may
be unfairly criticised?"

Dick Himber, the 16-year-old violinist

of the Sophie Tucker band, was re-
fused membership in the West Side
Branch, New York, last week on the
ground that he was a Jew.
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE.

Chicago, May 7.

Showmen have always explained why
Shakespeare is not salable these days.

'The Bard never used enough ho-

kum," they say.

This was demonstrated strikingly

at last Thursday night's performance

of "Hamlet" at the Princess Theatre

here. The second act of the piece was
drawing to a close, and Walter Hamp-
den, in the title role, strode to stage

center for the famous soliloquy of the

Danish prince:

"Now I am alone?' began Hampden.

But he wasn't. A big black cat, with

green eyes blinking in the glare of the

footllights, stalked on and began a

measured promenade about the stage.

A high pitched giggle came from the
gallery. Hampden began 'to perspire.

"To be, or not to be, that is the
question," he said, desperately. The
cat answered the question:
"Meow!" was the come-back, and

the audience, knew it was not to be.

When the cat began to rub an arched
back against the noble calves of Ham-
let, it was all off. Hampden, shaking

with laughter (even Hamlet has a
sense of humor), quit cold. The action
was resumed only when the cat was
removed. •

It's owner—one of the stage hands^-
rewarded that" feline as art, alas, is

frequently rewarded. The kick was
well-aimed, and was about to be re-

peated, when Manager Will Singer
rescued the cat.

"You're a stage hand, not a critic,"

Singer exclaimed indignantly.
It is reliably reported he is arguing

with Hampden to keep the cat in the

act for the rest of the run.

CROWL-FORKINS SPLIT.
Chicago, May 7.

Charles Crowl and Marty Forkins,
who have been conducting the Crowl-
Forkins Agency, have severed part-
nership. The dissolution was most
friendly, due to the impending trip to
Europe of Ray Samuels, who is Mrs.
Marty Forkins. Marty will accompany
her as her manager.
Forkins left for New York this week.

He will procure acts for the agency
while in New York. Marty and Ray
will depart for Europe the early part
of June, their first stop being Lon-
don, where Miss Samuels will join a
revue.
Crowl, former booking manager of

the Butterfield Circuit, will continue
the agency.

MORE POWER TO POWERS.
Chicago, May 7.

Harry J. Powers, Jr., who was bid-
ding fair to make' as big a name in

local show business as his dad, has quit,

to enter the auto tire manufacturing
business in Wheeling, W. Va.

"You'll Like It" Rehearsing.
Chicago, May 7.

The Will Morrissey-B. D. Berg revue
"You'll Like It," which is to succeed
'The Overseas Revue" at the Play-
house, May 11, is now fully cast and
rehearsing daily. The company will

include Morton & Moore, Lydia Barry,
Florence Gest, Valerie Walker, Made-
line Schwabacher, Bobby Folsom, Paul
Rahn and Millian de Forrest.
The piece will break in at South

Bend.

Nicholas & Cook Road Show.
Chicago, May 7.

Nicholas & Cook have produced a
musical comedy for the night stands

-in the Middle West The show, written
by Addison M. Evans, is called "Oh I

Pretty Lady I" It opened at the Clin-
ton Theatre, Clinton, la., May 4.

PERCY WANTS GEORGE.
Chicago, May 7.

~ Percy Hammond, caustic critic of

the Tribune, didn't like it when he

heard that Grant Mitchell would take

George M. Cohan's part in "A Prince

There Was" when that show follows

"Going Up" into the Grand next week.

His comment: "The news of Mr.

Cohan's desertion from the cast on

the eve of its Chicago season inspires

again the hurt outcry of the disap-

pointed provincial Letters of com-
plaint are always at hand, lamenting

the New York managers' habit of

lightening their packs ere they hit the

long trail, but the moaning is especially

audible when the defection is that of

so illustrious a celebrity as Mr. Cohan.

Outside playgoers seem to think he

belongs not only to New York but to

the outside colonies as well, and they
feel cheated when he bereaves them of

his presence."

McCloon Running Wheat Show.

Chicago, May 7.

Louis -McCloon has signed a con-
tract to manage the forthcoming An-
nual Wheat Show at Wichita, Kan.
He has moved to Wichita with his fam-
ily to become acclimated for the event.

AT THEATRES IN CHICAGO.
Opealag- Dates.

May 11.—Willie Collier In "Nothing But
Lies," at the Cort
May It—Morrlsey-Berg revue "You'll Like

It," at the Playhouse.

May 12—Grant Mitchell In "A Prince
There Was," at Cohan's.

May 13.—"Passing Show of 1918k" at the

Palace.
June 15.—Wool folk's "Honeymoon Tovm,"

with Bernard Granville at the La Salle, .

Current Attraction!.
AUDITORIUM. — John B. Kellerd • la

Shakespearean repertoire.

BLACKSTONE.—"Tlllle" exceeding all ex-
pectations; even Its beat friends hadn't ex-
pected a run ot over six weeks (11th week).
COLONIAL.—Frltzl Scheff in "Qlorlanna";

sound hit (6th week).
CORT.—Last week of Prank Mclntyre in

"Thirty Days," which hovered around the
$6,000 mark during the past month of its
stay (9th week).

OARRICK.—"Scandal" playing almost ca-
pacity each performance (10th week).
GRAND.—Last week of "Going Up," most

successful musical comedy of the season (20th
week).

HAYMARKST.—Stock Burlesque.
ILLINOIS.—"The Betrayal" (film), opened

after disastrous venture ot "The Dangerous
Age." It became known the Dublcsky play
made efforts to get into the La Salle and
Olympic, despite the fact that everybody
panned It, but failed to get a booking and
so regretfully withdrew and disbanded the
cast.

IMPERIAL.—"A Little Mother To Be."
LA SALLE.—"The End of the Road" (film),

opened for a run ot four weeks.
NATIONAL.—"Way Down East"
OLYMPIC—Wlllets Kershaw In "Peggy,

Behave," picked up a little on Its second
week.

PRINCESS—Walter Hampdon doing very
well with "Hamlet" at the Princess. Gross
helped out by virtue of the fact that the
show doesn't have to pay any royalties to the
author (3d week).
POWERS.—Ruth Cbatterton in "Moonshine

and Honeysuckle," getting by moderately
(6th week).

PLAYHOUSE.—Last week of "The Over-
seas Revue," which, rechrlstened "Toot
Sweet" goes to the Princess, New York.
STAR A GARTER.—"Ob, Girl!"
studebaker.—Guy Bates Post in "The

Masquerader" ; the biggest hit this house
has had in years (16th week).
VICTORIA.—"Stolen Sweets."
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players

In stock.

WOODS.—Bertha Ksllch In "The Riddle:
Woman." (2d week).

Sbevra Closing*.
Msy 10. — PTank Mclntyie n "Thirty

Days," at the Cort.--.

May 10.—"Overseas Revue," at the Play-
house.

May 10—"Going Up," at Cohan's.

' SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 7.

"Scandal" mantaining top notch fig-

ures, playing between $15,000 and

#6,000 at the Garrick; *TiUie
H

at the

Blacks tone, a surprising winner, did

close to $10,000, with $12,000 for "Glori-

anna" with Fritzi Scheff at the Co-

lonial, and holding up. At the Powers

Ruth Chatterton in. "Moonshine and

Honeysuckle" is hitting a steady pace.

Kalich, with a brilliant opening at

the Woods in "The Riddle: Woman,"
ill ever since the opening, and' the

show suffered reaction accordingly, but
there was a pick-up the second week,
close to $14,000. Wilette Kershaw
weak on opening at Olympic with

'Peggy. Behave," made about $7,000,

with slightly above that figure this

week. "The Dangerous Age" slunk out

of the Illinois after a miserable two
weeks, with a gross that the manage-
ment was ashamed to even hint at,

but couldn't have gone over $2,500.

"Thirty Days" with Frank Mclntyre

at the Cort made a low figure exit

on its final week, getting under $5,000.

At Cohan's "Going Up," although the

gross wasn't anywhere near the bril-

liant figures of past weeks, went out

with a barrel of money and a record

run of 20 weeks to its credit. Guy
Bates Post, at the Studebaker in "The
Masquerader," making over $7,000 aver-

age weekly, ticketed to close several

times, refuses to quit ; last closing date

announced for May 30, with no attrac-

tion yet announced to follow.

"Overseas Revue" left the Playhouse

with very mild takings, house dark a

week until the new Morrisey-Berg

revue "You'll Like It" opens, with all-

local/talent except Morton and Moore.

La Salle dark a week, and opened with

"End of the Road," U. S. film, which

may be a sensation, there being very

little censoring done. Film will run

four weeks, with "Honeymoon Town,"
Boyle Woolfolk's show, featuring Ber-

nard Granville, opening June 15.
>

The two Shakespearean thespians

did surprisingly well; Walter Hamp-
den at the Princess a hit, and Kellerd

at the Auditorium opening warm and
promising a good gross for the week.

'•Passing Show" opens at Palace May
13. .

Willie Collier 111.

Chicago, May 7.

It is reported locally that Willie

Collier's illness will prevent "Nothing

But Lies" from following "Thirty

Days" at the Cort. No arrangements
have been made as yet to offset the

disappointment

Tom Bourke, Manager.
Chicago, May 7.

Tom Bourke has been appointed
business manager of the new Mor-
risey-Berg Revue to open at the Play-

house some time during the month of

June.
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On the day last week 'when all the
bomb excitement broke, when dozens
of prominent government officials and
captains of industry got packages cony
taining infernal machine, John Nash
of the Association received a package.
It looked suspicious. There are IBol-

shoviki . in show business as well as

in any other business. Who knows?
The package was sent to" the detecttwf
bureau. When they opened it, irrwwKv^£
shown to contain a box of cigars. ^|p4£^M2
gratitude, John made the dicks'a pr«s- \ T

ent of the cigars. The next day they
called on him and told him the box
might better have contained a bomb.
"Four of the front office guys couldn't
come down to work," Nash was told.

"Them cigars was certainly bujlshe-
veeky."

Comes now the season when the
legitimate houses, which for the past
few months have been haughtily turn-
ing down dozens of productions, are
not so particular any more. Chicago's
real opry house, the Auditorium, has
sunk to Shakespeare, as has the Prin-
cess. The La Salle is playing a war
picture and the Illinois a film called

'The Betrayal." . 'v ; V^-

Varibtt last week Was installed in its

few offices in the State-Lake building.

Painters painted. Carpenters carped.
Plumbers plumbed. Glaziers glazed.

Everything was confusion. No run-
ning water. No lights. Smell of var-
nish. And on such an occasion. Jack
Lait runs off to French Lick Springs:
to play roulette and go horseback-
riding. There is something to this

Bolshevism thing. • i;^;

Louis Marmaduke Houseman (as

Doc Hall always puts it) has his right

arm still in a sling (the busted cla-

vicle has not yet fully mended), and
yet he's the most harried individual;
on Randolph street. In Bertha Kalich's
show (of which Lou is publicity im-
pressario) Mr. Houseman has to ex-
plain 138 times an hour what the colon
means in "The Riddle: Woman." Ji»<.

Wilette Kershaw's piece (of which Lou
is manager) Lou is quizzed several
times a day as to who Owen Davis
is And in between automobile sales-

men are trying to interest Lou in a

new electric.

Nat Phillips' wife, who has been in

the east, came on to Chicago, arrivia*

late Saturday night. She was to have
arrived Sunday morning, but planned
to surprise her husband. She made
her way to the Bradley Hotel, where
Nat had been holding forth, and when
she got to his suite she heard loud
declamations within, and paused. A
loud voice was saying: "You're dead,

I tell you, dead!" And back came the
response, in the voice of her dear hus-

band: "As I live and breathe, I'm not
dead. That's Bill's bullet, not mine."
Horrified, she opened the door, and
found her husband arguing with Benny
Davis, who was 'trying to insinuate

that Nat's hand was dead because he
has been dealt an ace which should
rightfully have -gone to Bill Coogan.

m

p
An Olympian Diary.

Sunday, May 4.—Bus still in garage.

Garage chief advises bad news, for re-

pairs will be $50. Says must have at i.

least two new tires. That's $50 more.
—a century in all. Wheel tax, license

fee and insurance still to come. John-
nie Conrad, where are you? Have
something private to write to you.

Note: First class touring car for sale;

owner has never ridden in it; bargain

for cash.—Adv.
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ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
•

_ San Francisco, May 7.

The local program Is headlined this week
billed as "An Intimate Revue" the program

-.- - by Annette Kcllerman and her Co., In what Ii

also announcing this as Miss Kellerman's In-

itial lap of her forthcoming world tour. She
Is assisted by Kerr and Weston and Jack

. Ooogan, both specialties gathering a well

earned hit, Ooogan's eccentric dancing going

especially well. Miss Kellerman's versatility

somewhat surprised the Orpheum gathering,

her efforts Including dancing, wire walking,
" a male Impersonation, and her famous diving

stunts, the latter of course getting the bulk

of honors. Her English Chappie Impersonation

was also nicely accepted and the wire work
called for some spontaneous applause. Miss
KeHerman was forced to a speech before

exiting, and while a rather expensive attrac-

tlon for the Orpheum, considering preceding
. headline™, she lived up to expectations.

"-
•'"••" ThtTsupportlng bill was well balanced, the

-bits of the opening day going to one Greene,

the added feature,^and the Three Hlckey
Brothers with their comedy acrobatic specialty.

Greene has a routine of well selected popular
numbers with several corking good character
stories,' well told, original and productive of

big laughs. He might have told more and re-

mained longer, but, like a good showman, left

them anxious for an encore and still applaud-
ing while on his way to the dressing room. -

The Hlckey took down second honors, crowd-
ing Green somewhat closely for the top prize,

The comedian's style of work, the excellent

brand of comedy and the superb acrobatic danc-
ing cinched their success. It's easily the best
three- act of Its specie seen In this section

during the past several seasons.
Margaret Toung.bas shown good Judgment In

her repertoire of songs, three special numbers
getting the best returns. These Include the
"Western Union," "Love" and Italian num-
bers, all properly delivered and productive of
the desired results,

Lester has some new dialogue with bis dum-
my as well as retaining some of the talk from
his former specialty. The simultaneous talking
and drinking bit earned the biggest portion
of applause.

'•- Edytbe and Eddie Adair pulled some laughs
with a smart talking skit which carries a light
finish. This could and should be Improved.

' Alec and Dot Lamb opened with a dancing-
balancing specialty that stood out for Its or-
iginal construction, the pedestal work being
particularly good. Crawford and Broderlck
(holdover) were on second and repeated laat
weeks success, the spot falling to handicap
them In any visible manner. Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES.
San Francisco, May 7.

The bill this week, while not strong on ap-
plause winners, contained sufficient variety to

make a pleasing entertainment. There were
no startling novelties, but the program was
well-balanced and there was no lack of appre-
ciation for those numbers which went over big.

The principal honors went to The Million
Dollar Dolls. This Is a miniature musical
comedy, featuring Dave Seed and a Zlegfeidlan
beauty chorus. The costumes and scenery used
in the act are beautiful, the singing was good

' and the comedy went over with a snap. The
chorus Is above the average and handle their

parts well. Mr. Seed took care of the talking
and looms up asa contender for bigger things,

' with excellent eccentric comedy, winning many
laughs.
The Asor Four, a mixed quartet of dancers,

: - y°nt through an ordinary routine, but worked
well together and executed their dances nicely.

Connie Booth, a member of the quartet, who
had been seen here previously In a girl turn,
made a creditable showing. Ilka Marie Doel,

supported by John Meehan, appeared in a
nevmedy sketch which contained many laughs
and a few flashes of pathos. The amusing
situations were excellently bandied. The Aero-
plane Girls received a lot of Ugltlmate applause,
outside of what they secured with the unfurling
of the Stars and Stripes at the end of their act.
They bave a neat turn and work fast on a re-
volving apparatus, resembling aeroplanes.
There was a certain amount of novelty about
their work which was pleasing.
Jack Gray and Marie present a routine of

piano playing, dancing and finger dancing. The
other numbers Included Helen Miller In the
latest song hits, the Hearst News and a screen
comedy.

iva'' 1

my\.

II

HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, May 7.

Sunday marked the fourth anniversary since
Ackerman & Harris Installed vaudeville at the
Hip. While there was no special program
prepared for the occasion, the first half a
dozen acts make a splendid showing.
The "Cycle of Mirth," which headlined the

bill, surpasses all previous girl turns seen at
this house. Miss Butler proved to be an excel-
lent comedienne and with her male partner,
who has a preposslng personality, gave a won-
derfully pleasing lG-mlnute turn. The act is

helped along by 'an unusually attractive chorus.
Morrison and Carter in the fifth spot, showed

.a big Improvement over their previous visits

here. Miss Morrison displayed rare ability
in handling several comedy numbers. The
double numbers stood out prominently despite
the fact that they were rendered first. Prince
Karml and Co., at No. 2, were seen here for
the first time, their exhibition of magic illu-
sions were cleverly presented and well received.

Al. Abbott scored, next to closing, with his
rural character songs and harmonica playing.
Covan and Helene, and the Aerial Bartletts
were the other numbers on the program.

NOTES.
This week marks the fourth anniversary of

the Hippodrome. Four years ago Ackerman
& Harris took it over, at that time known as
the Gaiety, and a losing proposition tor G.
M. Anderson, Under the A. & H. manage-
ment, with pop vaudeville and pictures and oc-
casional musical comedy stock replacing the
picture, the Hipp has been a consistent money
maker.

"Fit to Win," the public health picture, at
the Savoy is drawing surprisingly big for
that house, long considered an established
flivver through its location. Harold Reid, as-
sistant treasurer at the Curran, under whose
management the feature is being presented,
will clean up a large chunk on the ves-
ture.

Eugene H. Roth, managing director of the
California and Portola theatres, has returned
from Lo3 Angeles where he was called by the
death of his sister.

Herbert Riley, recently returned from ser-
vice, Is now playing first 'cello with the
California Theatre Orchestra.

John P. Marshall, of Washington, commis-
sioned to teach tbe army how to sing, has
completed organization In all permanent
posts along the Pacific Coast, whereby the
regular army men will have efficient song
leaders. ,

"Sonny," Maude Fulton's latest effort, pre-
sented by the Fulton Stock, the Fulton, Oak-
land, for the first time on any stage, with
the author in the principal role, was held
over for a second week.

Tbe Le Compte and Flesher show, "My
Soldier Boy" (25 people), is playing to
profitable business on the one night stands
out this way at one dollar top.

Constance Oliver, a recent arrival from the
East, is the new leading woman with the
Robert Lawrence Stock at the Majestic

The newly organized recruiting band of the
Western Division, made Its Initial appearance
at the Strand last week. With the completion
of the week at the Strand the band will leave
for Fresno. -.

Baby Sylvia, who has appeared in a single
at the various theatres hereabouts, Is now

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass 3213

being featured in a series of kid pictures
produced by the Charles Bartlett Film Co.,
at San Mateo.

Phil Rock, Jew comic, left for Seattle last
week to loin the Frank Kelly Musical Com-
edy Co., scheduled for a summer engagement
at Great Falls, Montana.

Helen Miller has been held over at the
Pantagea Indefinitely to sing film-songs for
tbe different music publishers

George Primrose passed through here last
week on his way to Los Angeles to consult
a medical specialist

The Sbaplro-Bernsteln offices have 'been
moved to the seventh floor of the Pantages
Theatre Building.

Kolb and Dill closing a four-week engage-
ment at tbe Curran last week In "As Tou
Were," moved over to the Ye Liberty, Oak-
land. The week will be followed by a tour
of the Southern towns Into Los Angeles.

Bertha Mann, in "The Question," with her
brother Sam Mann on the Orpheum Circuit,
will leave the act to return East.

The Parson Musical Comedy Co. has taken
a lease on a house in Eureka.

Verna Mercereau, conducting a dancing and,
physical culture school here for the past
several months; Is returning to vaudevtle in
a new act with six girls entitled "Re-lncar-
natlon."

Sam HarrlB last week offered a reward of
$100 for Information leading to the arrest of
a man who assaulted two ushers at the Hipp,
who had ordered the man to leave the theatre
because of disorderly conduct.

George White, producer and principal co-
median with the musical show at the Colum-
bia, Oakland, has again announced his in-
tention

.
of retiring from the show to organize

bis own company.

Frank J. Costello, assistant manager at
the Tlvoll, has been advanced to the man-
agership of the house, He will be assisted by
Herbert Phelps.

Dave Jacobs, regarded as one of the big
theatrical men of Australia, arrived here
recently to tour the principal cities of this
country and Europe. Jacobs is visiting with

bis family who moved here from Australia
20 years ago. Dave remained In Australia
and Invested his money In theatrical enter-
prises and race tracks, amassing a fortune.
Although only Just past forty, he declares
he will take no active part In business and
intends to live at ease and enjoy himself.

Elizabeth Flavel, with the first Fairmont
revue in Rlnbow Lane until that show
closed, has been engaged for Talt's new
beach resort

Mort Harris, Waterson, Berlin ft' Snyder's
Pacific Coast manager, has been dubbed the
Doug Fairbanks of the music business.

Nana Bryant made her debut as leading
lady of the Fulton Players at the Fulton,
Oakland, this week In the "Eyes of Youth."
Paul Harvey and Cliff Thompson are prom-
inent in her support

Walter Richardson, leading man at the
Alcazar, Is appearing In blackface for the
first time as the pullman porter In "Excuse
Me," current at the Alcazar.

The Auditorium at Ogden will play two acta
on the split week policy from the Ackerman
& Harris offices, the acts making the Jump
from Reno.

ALCAZAR.— "Daddy Longlegs" (stock),
with Walter Richardson ft Belle Bennett
CASINO.—"That'B It," with Kitty Gordon,

Jack Wilson & Fanchon & Marco (3d week).
COLUMBIA.—"The Better *01e," with

James K. Hackett (2d week).
CURRAN.—'The Better 'Ole (picture).
MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co.
PRINCESS.—Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY.—"Fit to Win" (picture).
WIGWAM.—A. H. ft W. V. A. vaudeville.

"THAT'S IT" GOING BETTER.

San Francisco, May 7.

"That's It," at the Casino has been
entirely revamped and the numbers
and specialties, rearranged in such a
manner that indications are the show
will settle down for a short run despite
the increase in the admission price.

The transport scene, used for the
finale the opening week, has been
moved up to the first section. The.
production is running along without
vaudeville. The acts withdrawn have
not been replaced.
Tbe principals, now up in their parts

are working with a dispatch and ease
that is giving the performances the
smoothness necessary.
As a production the present show is

superior to its predecessor, "Let's Go,"
but is minus the big flash that the
vaudeville gave the other show, and
which was worth as much at the box
office as the present attraction, despite
the presence of Kitty Gordon with
this show.
While no definite announcement has

been made as to what will follow
"That's It" at the Casino, no arrange-
ments are being made to continue the
present policy of the house through
the Summer, and an announcement
that the Will King Company, at about
50 cents top opening here, following
the run of "That's It," would not be
entirely unexpected.

CHINESE BOOKINGS.
San Francisco, May 7.

A report from Shanghai states that
the Edgar Warwick "Vanity Fair" com-
pany touring the Orient, on arriving
in Shanghai, found that the Lyceum
Theatre in that city, housing traveling
snows, was occupied, made arrange-
ments to show at the Olympic Theatre,
an out-of-the-way house. Advertise-
ments by the "Vanity Fair" show read-
ing that owing to the Lyceum being
engaged they were compelled to take
the Olympic, caused the management
of the Olympic to prohibit the per-
formances of "Vanity Fair" at their
house, and having dodgers printed an-
nouncing the engagement was can-
celled because of the theatrical
troupe's advertisement stating they
v,-ere forced to engage the Olympic.
The theatre management also refunded
the advance sale money.
"Vanity Fair" finally opened in the

ball room of the Astor Hotel. Court
proceedings are expected to result
from the tangle.

MONDAY MORNING M0N0L0GS.
By Bali* Shaw. .

Tbe Guy Who Never Sends in a Plot
or Prop List.

"Here's my checks. ... I know
I didn't, 'cause you don't need a plot.

I can tell it all to you in three min-

utes. I use six lines, the first starting

here—how's that? Well, why can't

you give 'em to me? Just because

I'm not here before breakfast is no
reason Move that other guy's drop
back. Sure, you've plenty of time to
hang my stuff, even if it don't get here
for another hour. Don't get so ex-

cited I

"Electrician? I want you to dip 12

10 watts in amber. Huh? Of course
I didnt write in about it. It only
takes a few minutes to dip globes,

manl Get me three 20 foot cables.

Well, you ought to have 'em. What
kind of a house is this?

"Are you props? I only need one
or two things, but I'll tell you now
because you guys around here want so
much time for everything. I want
something that will represent a zebra.

If you've got any old kind of a prop
horse about four feet high, paint a
few stripes on it. I ain't particular.

. . . Well, get it, man. get it I Then
I use one of those wooden Indians they
put in front of cigar stores—what?
Of course you can get one, y"see 'em
everywhere! And get me a baby's
crib, and some kind of a full length
portrait of an old man with white
whiskers and a kind looking face. I

guess that's all, except a parrot and
14 or 15 cocoanuts that I use in the
jungle scene with the zebra. Of course
if you've got anything that would look
like a few palm trees, give 'em to me.
.. . . What's that meant to be, sar-

casm? Say, what's the matter with
this bunch? None of you act as if

you're gettin' paid.
" You're no better'n I am, /know,

and if I wasn't always on the job,

where would my act be?"

CLARICE VANCE BACK.

San Francisco, May 7.

Clarice Vance was an added attrac-
tion at the Tivoli last week. It was
ber first public appearance since her
retirement about two years ago.
Miss Vance scored a distinct suc-

cess with material supplied by Harry
Williams, and some old songs with
which she was identified with years
ago.

Lay Off Breaking Up Act.

San Francisco, May 7.

James . Buckley's "Reckless Eve,"
headlining the Orpheum Circuit, the
cast including Esther Jarrett, Cecil
Summers, Earl Dewey, Mable Rogers
and a chorus of ten girls, is scheduled
for a four weeks' lay off following the
Oakland engagement this week.
The lay off may result in disorganiz-

ing the present cast, as some of the
principals and several of the girls are
seeking other engagements.

Stock at Orpheum, Oakland.
San Francisco, May 7.

The Orpheum, Oakland, may remain
open through the summer with a mu-
s.cal comedy stock policy.
Harry Cornell, resident manager,

made a trip north last week to give
the shows in that section the "once
over."

Herk Looking for Coast Talent.
San Francisco, May 7.

Izzy^ Herk, Chicago burlesque mag-
rate, .is endeavoring to secure talent
from this neck of the woods suitable
for his burlesque shows for next sea-
son.

The Blake & Amber Agency has been
delegated to submit the eligible!.
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27th DiTiiion Boy. (18). , . , v
Irene Bordoni and Lient Gitr-Rice.

"Patting It Orer" (Musical Comedy). Son_.
32 Min..j Full Stage (Special Set). ,°S?* P /D . , - . .

,
Palace. 21 Mini.] Four (Piano and Curtain).

- Staged by Harry Grlbble. .
Palace.

Dances -and Musical Numbers Araaged by The combination of Irene BordoniWm. c. ffygjgg Deuce, by and Lieut Q^B0l» as a vaudeville

Ku"'oo%i2r?lSte-et-^%g«^ attraction carries no special signifi-
'

boys- Welfare League5
*...a Albert Crawford cance. It does add though a $1,500

I. M. Gassed, Reporter for "The Social ., . . .. • I i- . _,

Drag" conny O'Donneu* weekly salary to the variety lists and

^gilgVyjl"' a*^|ffijWgl
T| |

perhaps that amount will more quickly
Mr- ^•^••••••••...•"."."."'.'.Jeek Maboney tell the estimated value by the raan-
"A Whistler of the Moon". .William C.Pauly .«. ...

,
...

The Four pianders Flippers,
v,.*rmv agers than anything else could, in or

Edwin Tlerney James DoaneUy. Joseph outside of the act. It is rather a sight
Llooney, Stephen Soammacca . . . . ..

The six Picardy Pippin Robt Hilton.* turn with curiosity directed to watch-
m^f{iSS!PiSSSk9Sm ing Bordoni. She has been out with
n

*
Vta
$Jgffi&£T&"igP2SS3fr the Raymond Hitchcock »how. In her

Scene: Lounge of the "Doughboys' Social advancement in American theatricals

Place and Time
6
"*By jSTSea, Summer of Miss Bordoni has caught the popular

Musical Directo "Arthur A. H.u«r.
^vor and appears deserving of it.

•Wounded in action. though as a singer she must essentially

nonv'tl?
6^ ?

Ye
1,.

member of
Sfe 2°m- be fitted, twice, in fact, when in a pro-

late™.
°Itedt°r * mentioned Id dnction and wh

'

en in vaudeviUei jj^
Gitz-Rice without his uniform is at

«t> «• t. i-. »i
"

... tfle piano, excepting for a moment
t> i

Patt
J?
g 5*

0v
-
eL wa

li.
ov

?
r at 2* when he stands up to tell a humorous

Palace Monday night within three nun- storyf which whi ie having its point, is
utes after the skit had opened. And

j ust literally dragged in. Its abrupt in-
it remained over for the remainder of trusion does not add to the class of
the 32 minutes, although some serious the turn, which is all class otherwise,
attempts occurred afterward to lose Miss Bordoni sings several of the lieu-
the good opinion created at the com- tenant's numbers. He sings a couple
niencement. No one could be credited f his own, besides a medley of others,
for a skillful arrangement in staging aiso composed by him. One is about
this turn. The reason for that is taking off the uniform and wiring the
vaudeville inexperience no doubt. The peaCe Conference to start another
numbers are well staged though, and it war, as the girls have no use for a man
is the numbers that carry the turn in cits> or something nearly like that,
into the hit column, without a military vivid enough in the idea to impres3
uniform insight. But it s not a hit and upon those who have seen Lieut. Gitz-
run act, its a hit and walk turn. As Rjce jn uniform and heard his songs
the turn speeds along there are two that he and the songs seem much dif-
s!ow spots, necessary for changes by ferent with the lieutenant in evening
the chorus, but a rearrangement of clothes. This is not disparaging corn-
numbers could obviate this somewhat ment| only an after the war observa-
serious defect The first two and best tion. His music is strikingly reminis-
numbers are very early. An unneces- Cent and with the war flavor of the
sary number is the Moon song with numbers, besides Miss Bordoni closing
four dancing boys, good enough for a the turn singing the French National
$2 show, but a dreary bit for vaude- Anthem, there is a suspicion of a red
v:lle, where it first sprang from. The fire piay in the act, particularly for
waltz by a couple of the principals it9 finish that can not be mistaken,
is another speed stopper. Reshaping when Bordoni sang the "Marseillaise,"
could cut the turn down to 25 minutes, the entire house stood up, for Lieut.
for the bunch is too anxious to give 'Gitz-Rice at the piano stood as he
encores, a habit acquired from the pro- piayed. It was reported at one time
ductions they were with when encores that making the audience stand by a
padded out a two-hpur or more per- vaudeviHe act was barred. Even if
formance. This collection of soldier they stood they did not applaud as
boys came from "You^Know Me Al" rapturously as might have been ex-
and Lets Beat It, both soldier shows pected. Miss Bordoni's best was a
that.played in New York. Everything French chanteuse, singing in the old
in the act is probably from one or an- style and modern, making it modem
other of them. Above everything else through "Madelon." This was her best
il the chorus, six boys as straight chor-

jn i00ks for jn a black flashing cos-
jsters and another six as. "girls." The tume, including hat, as the chanteuse
girls make up so well they are at- Miss Bordoni appeared to be more
most deceptive. Without a doubt the in the vaudeville style than in anything
prettiest "chorus girls" of any soldier else she did. In the modern part
show, and a novelty m vaudeville since f the same number she reappeared
this is the first soldier act to hold

jn white, a color dressing scheme she
chorus girls. It must be E. Albert essayed at the opening, with the same
Crawford, who is Kitty Coulter, on effect, for looks, neither to compare
the style of Bert Savoy with a Suratt with the black. The chic French sou-
carnage. He is excellent in a hesitat- bret or chanteuse for vaudeville is for
ing way that benefits his performance Bordoni, in vaudeville. The ballads
somehow, and his "My Gods" are turned and the anthems-out. A comic number
into laughs. Walter Roberts is an- Was mostly carried by the lieutenant in
other "woman" principal who makes broken French, with a "Tres Beens"
up so well it is becoming that "she" go finishing line that got a laugh. The
into the audience during one number "Chateau Thierry" duet was the most
although the propriety of this was a meritorious. Bordoni and Gitz-Rice
matter of argument in the rear of the are f the once around kind, in the
theatre. Conny Donnell gave a series present turn, to those houses that are
of facial- and walking (strides) imper- agreeable to paying the price for a
sonations that, while they could have heading turn that is entirely devoid
been a strong hit in a show as they f sensationalism, leaving it mild on
were at the Palace, still have been the stage and at the box office,
so often done that they are now Sime.
small time, even if Mr. O'DonneU has^__
a few ideas of his own in connection

^^^"•'^"^^™^^"^"~^^^^""
with them. If time must be saved, and disregarding their work in the

something could be gained by that field, it may be said and likewise pre-

elimination, for this boy can also dance, dieted that "Putting It Over" as a

and does. Regardless, however, of any vaudeville act, purely on its enter-

fault finding, the fact remains the taining side, is big enough and good
members of this company were cited enough to remain at the Palace for

for bravery, as an announcer, before four weeks if not longer. It is an act

the curtain went up, told the audience you can see twice and it's an act that

(and he also could go out of the turn), will draw business. Sime.
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Lady Taea Mei.

Songs.

12 Mini., One (Special Drop).

Columbia (May 4).

Lady Tsen Mei is not new to vaude-
ville, this being a reappearance, fol-

lowing a short season with pictures.

Undoubtedly one of the prettiest Jap-
anese women who ever appeared in

vaudeville, and not only that, but a tal-

ented singer, an excellent lyric reader
and a graceful and finished artiste

from every, standpoint. Lady. Mei
works before a green plush drop mono-
gramed with her initials. She enters
after singing a short verse off-stage,

opening with a ballad delivered from a
kneeling position on a cushion. Her
perfect enunciation constitutes the
first favorable surprise and her gen-
eral poise, carriage and graceful ges-

turing the next with her cultured voice
insuring her success. The ballad could

be replaced, with something up to date,

although its appropriate enough in this

spot. The "Frenchy" number is a bit

away from the ordinary, but barely

strong enough for her ability and
might be taken out for a special song.

This section of the specialty is done in

an Oriental costume. . A silver gown of

domestic pattern shows Lady Mei up
for her genuine beauty. She concludes

the turn in this. The closing number
is given in two voices, soprano and
baritone, and brought sufficient ap-

plause before a small audience to war-
rant several bows. Lady Tsen Mei is

a sure thing for any grade of vaude-

ville. Hers is a novelty because of

her nationality and line of work and
her ability, beauty and voice guaran-

tees her success. She should land the

big circuits without an effort.

Wyrm.

La Pearl .and Blondell.

Songs and Talk.
One.

.

For the first few moments of this

turn last Friday night it looked as

though the management was paying

salary to La Pearl and Blondell to kiss

one another. They seemed to like it,

and the man paid the girl one dollar

per kiss. It grew very tiresome and

is altogether away from vaudeville or

talent, but they gave it a Stan Stanley

twist by inviting anyone in the audi-

ence who had the dollar price to also

kiss the girl. A sailor plant responded

and got a kiss for nothing. That was
quite cute, but just as tiresome and as

far away, etc. After the kissing epi-

sodes La Pearl and Blondell went into

the ordinary and conventional two-

act of its kind, as might have been ex

pected from its start. The kissing

makes them small time, both ways.MM

Private Earl Rickert.

Talk and Songs.
12 Min«.; One.
American Roof.

Private Rickert, preceding his second

song, makes an announcement intro-

ducing an impression of Al Jolson for

next attempt. He should have pre-

ceded the opening ditty with the an-

nouncement and make it include the

entire specialty for Rickart is an un-

mistakable copy of Jolson in style, de-

livery and tone. Rickart works in uni-

form, wearing the red discharge chev-

ron. He tells several stories, one of

which would sound better if rearrang-

ed. This is the gas story anent an

Englishman. It could be reconstructed

to make a German or German-Amer-
ican the subject, thus eliminating any

question of an. ally's bravery. Rickert

is a fair singer, a good talker and has

oodles of confidence. He cleverly

blocked a few side remarks from the

front without getting a bit rattled. Be-

cause of his likeness to Jolson, it seems

he is destined for small time and along

that route should score easily. He did

at the American. Wiy«n.

'

Fallon and Brown. ",

Talk and Songs. -r; :;
?Vr&i

16 Mins,; One.

23d Street.

Both boys were recently mustered' 1

out of service, and both were over-.

-

seas. Jimmie Fallon was formerly

known on the stage as Harvey Brooks,

but is using his own name, as many
other returned professionals are do-

ing. Russ Brown drew attention as a

lead in the soldier show, "You Know
Me, Al." The boys seem possessed of
the spirit of fun that distinguished

the American soldier in France, and :

their routine holds considerable good
natured kidding relative to their serv-
ice. Fallon declares that the war was'
over a woman inquiring "who is this
Alice Lorraine they are talking about."
That was one of their first laughs,
but they scored often enough after-
wards. Brown displayed a rather good
voice with "Don't Cry, Frenchy," Fal-
lon kidding him on the chorus, saying
he'd exchange two little cooties for
one big one. He also said that if the
shine on Brown's hair was on his shoes
he'd look better in the one-flight-up
outfit. The house was tickled with
the talk, especially those service m«n
present, and there is bound to be an
increasing percentage of ex-service
men in theatres who will enjoy fun
poked at their experience. Fallon, in

a sort of nut-nance character, is a :'

good comic. One of his laughs came
when he explained he had bought a
pair of shoes in a "Hygrade" (liquor)
store which was rehearsing- for after
the first of July. Then he gave a clever
imitation of Bert Fitzgibbon, announc-
ing it as such. Brown had another
number at the close. It was "Mammy
o' Mine," and was cordially received.

The boys essayed a dance, which wasn't
so good. But they sent over a parting
laugh from the entrance, while the boy
was changing the cards. A voice back
stage remarked, "You have -a very .

good act, Fallon and Brown." Answer,
"Thank you, Mr. Proctor.'V ItV . »J
likable turn and ought to make good
on the better bills. Ibti..'.','•'..
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"Wanted a Cook" (4).

Comedy Playlet.

13 Mins. Full Stage. fi% /:;<;

23d Street.

The scene is a living room, Sunday;
morning. Father and his two daugh-
ters are disconsolate because they have
no cook.' The girls never mastered the
culinary art. They are working girls

holding down office jobs. They had
inserted an advertisement, but nothing
in the way of an applicant happens
along until the bell rings and in stalks

a young man of very neat appearance,
cane, white-edged vest, 'n everything.
The little family is surprised and
asked to explain, the caller bluntly
states he has applied for the job of

cook. The girls are dubious and be-
come more so when the young man
hands over his card which states he is

a lawyer. He then announces that he
discovered his calling was the most
non-essential game in the world, and
therefore took it upon himself to learn
cooking. James, the new cook, further
explains that the average lawyer earns
but $900 per year, and confesses he
earned a good deal less than that last

year. The girls state that they paid
their last cook $50 per month (she

had left to become a conductorette),

and James accepts on the spot. He
figures that room and board worth
$20 per week and $50 wages per month
really will net him $1,600 a year. Not
bad he thinks. Before his entrance

one of the girls utters a prayer asking

the Deity to send them a cook. That
is in questionable taste. • The act will

probably get over in the smaller

houses, but has not the heft for the

better bills. «•«.
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Remington and Remington.

Comedy Skit.

12 Mini.) Two.
125th St. (May 2).

V Earle Remington and Mayme Rem-
ington compose this team of come-

dienne and straight woman. Miss

Earle became known in vaudeville as

of Hines and Remington; Miss Mayme
as equally known through "Mayme
Remington and Picks." It's quite a

smooth billing scheme, Remington and

Remington, for two of that name, un-

l elated. Either may claim to be the

first in the billing, or perhaps neither

cares. The only kind of billing that

could stand up alongside of it would

be The Remingtons. Miss Earle has

always been vaudeville writing, among
other writings. She likely evolved this

comedy skit, with herself as the ec-

centric comedienne and Miss Mayme
doing the straight. It's just a comedy
talking act, with Miss Earle working

very hard in it. The talk is mostly

cross fire.- There is a conversational

•opening for the introduction and an-

other written portion in for an exit.

Among the gags are several recog-

nizable, but they drew the most laughs

before the small time audience at

125th Street. The turn needs some
working in and will then pass along

on the better small time. Let's hope

the girls make the big time with it
Sime.

Ki. /v.

Harry Oakes and Co. (2).

Semi-Travesty Skit

18 Mint; Four (Special Egyptian Set).

Jefferson.

.

The Orientaltom-tomming overture

sort of gave away the kind of turn

-to be expected before the curtain rose.

The scene discloses a female crystal

gazing fortune teller, with a male as-
' sistant Enter Oakes in "hick" get op.

The f. c g. f. t's hopes rise. Here's

an easy mark. And then the rest of it

is cross-fire between her and the sup-

posed victim, with side remarks to hex

assistant such as, "He speaks but one

word of English, and that is 'No,' Dost

thou." Answer: "Yes." Or she ad-

dresses him as "Jazzbo" and the answer

is "hoke"; "geffilte," and the answer is

"fish." All the while entertaining, at

least,' it fell down at the end with, the

.. ancient "frame-up" of the woman fall-

ing into the "hick's" arms, feigning

faintness, and her assistant enters, ex-

plains she's his wife and will arrest-

him unless settled out of court. Oakes'

purse changes hands. After spilling

some yarn about being done out of th»

money with which he was to pay the

. mortgage (the orchestra aiding with

the "Spring Song" music) the crooks

are touched—so much so, in fact, that

he "touches" them for an additional
1

$ioo. The punch that he had no farm
with the hell tag, lets it off weak. Not
cold, however, for it got returns to the

extent of a half dozen curtains. Small

time.

Maggie Le Clair and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.
14 Mini.; Parlor.

Harlem Opera, House.

f- Housekeeper and recently divorced

mistress enter and dialogue follows

disclosing wife is heart broken. House-
keeper is a comeallyuh singing Irish

girl and bawls her out for splitting

with hubby. Hubby makes a burglar

entrance and wife orders him to leave,

after discovering his presence. The
housekeeper finally brings them to-

gether by knocking them to each other

whereupon they defend each other and
finally clinch. The act gets over

through the excellent characterizing

of Miss Le Clair. She gets results at

all times. The sketch plays smoothly
but the husband's entrance to burglar-

ize his own home is inconsistent and
should be remedied. It is a good com-
edy sketch and will make them laugh

anywhere.

Macy and Arch.

Songs and Talk.

11 Mint.; One and Two.

125th Street (May 2).

Macy and Arch, two boys who may
have been in service. They do little of

everything in talking, singing and
comedying, even to a hotel office drop

with funny signs that are not funpy.

One young man announces this set

scene as a Bowery hotel of some years

ago, probably before he was born, so

if he did it, he must have guessed at it

It seems a good enough guess for small

time. The other young man enters the

hotel as a "nance," and while the fun is

not tumultuous, there- are good snick-

ers in it 'for a small time crowd. They
did well at the finish when the "nance"

returned dressed as a dame, without

any especial reason for, that, and he
did nothing in the character. But the

way the boys took bows seemed to say

that they had practiced that or liked

bows. They grabbed about two too

many. Opening, an acrobatic dance
was about the best, and the songs were
about the worst The songs may have
been good, but then it just looked as

though acrobatic dancers were singing

them. No one suspected the versatility

that did or had to follow. Anyhow
these boys are set for small time.

When they grow more accustomed to

vaudeville and understand it isn't

necessary to give four acts altogether

to secure a good engagement, they may
aim for the big time—and make it for

each has some personality, the smaller

boy a lot of it Sim».

Corr and LatteU.

Comedy.
15 mint.f One (Special Drop).

23d Street

"The drop is of a rural scene and the

characters, man and woman, are

"rubes" of eccentric type. After a bit

of introductory talk the girl does
"Heaven Will Protect a Girl" with the

accompanying nonsense, the man try-

ing to abstract music from a funnel

with a nasal attachment, without re-

sult. The man then essayed a young
cello with emphasis on one string. His
second number was a ballad which al-

lowed the girl to warble. He also per-

formed on a violin, playing it cello-

wise and giving imitations of persons
talking, also an impression of an
organ. There was a strange finish, the

man suddenly producing silks and
laces, and in the guise of a male dress-

maker, although without change of

character, he fashioned a sort of bridal

costume on. the girl. It seemed all out

of order with such rural surroundings.

The girl may be Blanche Latell who
appeared in a girl act several seasons
ago, in which the gown-fashioning
stunt was a feature. Only small time.

Ibee.

Raymond Whyle (2).

Songs and Gags.
13 Mins; Two (Special).

Jefferson.

Whyle does not even afford his

blackface partner the billing of the

customary "company." Equal billing

would not be amiss, at all. The special

hanging shows a "futuristic jail," with
the prisoner in it enjoying a fat cigar,

a phone, which he employs to instruct

the warden to have his motor ready at

four. Also to determine which brand
of perfume he had in his bath yester-

day. He prefers "Mary Garden" to-

day. That should go out If the turn
stood up after that on the same stand-

ard as the introduction, it would be
gracing the big time. As it is, it makes
only small time—not even a feature act.

The blackface assistant, in the role of

a prison trusty, handles most of the
alleged comedy lines. The other' pris-

oner (Whyle) takes care of the sing-

ing end, throwing in a couple of num-
bers in falsetto voice for good meas-
ure. The blackfaccd chap should gjtt

himself a good wig.

Jerome and NowelL

9 Mine.; Full Stage.

Opening as Chinese and playing one-

string musical instruments, there is

singing to follow, then horizontal bar

work. At one time horizontal bar

work was an act in itself, but vaude-

ville has advanced, until there is no
more horizontal bar work. Instead we
find singing, talking, musical dancing

acrobats, not all at once, but many do-

ing either or both. It's the bar work
in this act that will keep the turn in

an early small time position. Mr.

Newell formerly appeared with

Gerard and Newell, according to the

report. He has a new and youthful

partner. This boy does most
4
of the

bar work, and got the most during that

flying over and under the bars while

,

blindfolded. The blindfold thing here

got so much it must stay in. Horizon-

tal bars and the catchy style of the

swings on them are new to present day
vaudeville, big or little. It's pretty

work when well done, and pretty

enough here to pass the turn along.

For small time the Chink and song
stuff may be added attractions. Sime.

"Oh, Billy" (12).

Musical Comedy Tabloid.

35 Mint.; Foot (Special Sot).

Jefferson.

This turn is a little above the stand-

ard of the usual run of small flash acts

of this type. .
A chorus of eight two

female and two male principals, are in

the cast The chorus is a good singing

bunch with a number of "lookers" in

it The opening ensemble is some-
what ragged, the girl in the Valeska
Surratt get-up being continuously out

of alignment Incidentally, she is one
of the lookers. They make five changes

of costume. The piece seems specially

written, "book," whatever there is of

it, lyrics and score. The latter is espe-

cially catchy. "You're the Only One"
number is the hit tune. The plot re-

volves about Jack having incriminated

himself by carrying on two amours
with a couple of sisters. He- has

finally decided to marry one. A
packet of letters written to the other

sister must be recovered somehow.
Enter Billy, who turns the trick to

everyone's satisfaction. The routine

is about ten minutes too long as it

stands right now. A little speeding up
would hold it together much better.

The "Only One" number is used as a
theme song,and is repeated about four

or five times in the piece-rat appro-
priate moments. One chorus girl jaz-

zes the ballad and uncorks a mean
shimmie. The leading girl looks fa-

miliar and might have been with "The
Earl and the Girls," the condensed
version of "Flo Flo." The chap essay-

ing "Billy" might patronize a presser

to good advantage as far as his trous-

ers are concerned.

a

Alfred Jackson.

Artist

16 Mins.; One.

Harlem Opera House (May 5).

Man garbed as artist Opens with
charcoal sketch of a baby and imitates

infant's crying, finally appeased by a
milk bottle stuck in mouth. Next a

school girl (unannounced) and appar-
ently for no reason. Then a couple
on a bench using a sign play on words
as Noon, Afternoon and Moon and
winds up with Red Cross nurse. In-
different artist. Some of the objects
are all out of perspective.

Daly and Binlew.
Dancing.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House (May 5).

Man and woman in conventional team
and single dancing. Woman a shapely
blond in knickers and blouse, man in

tux. They make a nice appearance and
ought to make good openers for the
three daily.

•j •

Rose and Hendricks.
Talk.
12 Mins.; One. -

125th Street (May 2).

Rose and Hendricks are two Colored

men. Opening and starting to talk

their appearance is somewhat in com-
position like that of Conroy and Le-

Maire, or as Conroy and LeMaire were.

There is the tall, severe straight and
the shorter comedian, but while they

do not, of course, compare with the

members of the better known act in

any way, they seemed to get the idea

from them. Besides the idea they got

material from a good many other

teams that have a blackface comedian
or two in them. If Rose and Hendricks
have anything in their act that belongs

to them they should stop long enough
during the routine when reaching it to

inform the audience. Rose and Hen-
dricks also play harmonicas, just for

comedy, the straight man playing the

same tune for everything. Their prin-

cipal talking gag and the act may be

named after it is "Tooken out." The
gag is of one saying to the other, "You
will be tooken out of here," and the

other -rebuking him for ignorance,

claiming the correct way should be
"broughten out" Rose and Hendricks
have so much matter that has been
tested it always cannot be exactly

placed, but almost any blackface act

of reputation in the business can hear
how their best gags sound if they want
to take the trouble to look for this

team They will find it on the small

time. Bime.

Four Laurels.

Dancing.
(

10 Mint., One.
American Roof.
A mixed quartet of dancers, the spe-

cialty carrying the usual doubles and
ensemble dances with a light story in

pantomimic form running through the

time. Some comedy is injected by a

rather heavy man who "does a bellboy

character. The girls make a good
appearance and a semi-flash in the

vari-colored costumes. The finale done
in kilts insures the act's success with
he walkoff showing the character man
carrying the other three to the exit

It's a good turn for an early spot

on small time, It carries speed and
some good individual work. The quar-

tet landed nicely. Wtinn.

Band""The Fighting Fifteenth J

(12).

Jazz Singing and Dancing.
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House.
Twelve musicians with the usual

Jazz repertoire and some quartet har-

monizing interpolated.' The opening
finds them seated in a semi-circle, min r .

strel fashion. The four men on the

extreme right are faking it on stringed

instruments. They are the quartet ant*

also inject single dancing specialties.

The leader is the only one in uniform.

He does a specialty on a trick violin

and later plays some stunt overhead,
behind back, etc., on a regular fiddle.

The men are fair musicians and the

vocal and dancing efforts got over.

This with their war records ought to

assure them of small time booking.
They can't expect more.

Allen and Jones.
Songs and Chatter.
12 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Two colored men, one straight, the
other semi-comedy. After some weak
comedy, which revolves around the
comic's twisting of verb tenses, they
each take flings at vocal solos. The
straight has a powerful voice used to

good advantage. A couple or three

v"pomes" on the limerick order, got
them nothing. The straight announces
he will step out of his character to/

give an impersonation of a colored man
singing a "coon" song. Went cold. At
that they took an encore—albeit some-
what forced. Should do for No. 2 spot
on present time.
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Will Etui. .

Tramp CenWUn.
15 Mini. J One.

Hulim Op«rm House (May 5).

Will Evans sticks to" the bemedaled

ragged red nosed type of tramp the

late Nat Wills made famous. He has a

good delivery and vocalizes well, but

lacks material to lift him off the nu-

merous show bills. A comedy medley

is used to open and then follows a rou-

tine of standard gags, some regarbed

but recognized. He uses a parody that

sounds very much like one used by
RalpbAshe, who wrote it For an en-

core Evans sings an Egyptian melody
and does a burlesque Egyptian dance

that reveals dancing possibilities. He
bas everything but the material, but

is framed for sure fire on the small

time.

Three Alveratee.

Comedy Aerobatics.

14 Mini.! Fall Stag*. »

Harlem Opera Hon** (May S).

Open with two men in double bed
and one on couch, all in pajamas. They
work for comedy results. .One mem-
ber gets laughs with his rough horse-,

play and slap stick methods, some dif-

.

ncult body balancing and good forward
and back twisters are featured. For
a finish a leap to a chandelier using

bed for a trampoline, and dropping
back into bed, breaking it down and
disturbing occupant, who is determined
to get some sleep, is used. Good acro-

batic, turn and away from the ordi-

nary. 1 A good early acquisition to the

good bills.

Clyde Nelson and Co. (1).

Juggler and Hoop Rolling.

12 Mine.; One.

Harlem Opera Hois* (May 5).

A sign "Adonis" is displayed and the
street drop rises to reveal Nelson pos-
ing before a silver striped drop. He
wears a tight fitting suit, derby hat
and a cigar is prominent. He is as-

sisted by a pretty neatly dressed girl

and does the usual juggling routine.

One good stunt is rolling small hoops
up and down an incline. He plays
diablo,, making the top loop the Joop,
and finishes before the street olio with
a routine of hat spinning and juggling.

Will do in an early spot on the smaller
bills. i

Sam J. Harris.

Songs and Talk. ' si-

ll Mine.; One.

Jefferson.

Sam J. Harris, in cutaway opens with
a. Salvation Army number that often
sounds like "Oh, What a Night," a
former pop song. A topical song,
"Everything Is Going Up," presum-
ably special, follows before he goes
into a short moroqlog. The gags were
not any too strong, and Harris always
started laughing first himself—whether
from habit is not certain. It may be
a part of his showmanship. Another
topical song earned an encore, in

which he used a good "aye" audience
song. Better small time feature. •

PALACE.
A good show Is a long show at the Palace

this week, with two new acts consuming the
most of the Individual running time. Irene
BordonI and Lieut. Gltt-Rlce (New Acta) use
21 minutes or so, and the 27th Division Boys
(New Acts) take up 81 minutes more. This
with the Victor/ Loan period, to be followed
by intermission one turn afterward, brings It

closely to 11 before Lillian Shaw, next to
closing, appears. Mlrano Brothers must be
closing the performance near 11.80.
The two new acta got over, the BordonI

Gits Rice pair getting theirs mildly and tbe
27th* Boys theirs enthusiastically.
Ranking up with both or either was Julius

Tannen, billing himself as "Chatterbox,
Speaking the Publlo Mind." Mr. Tannen re-
sponded to the applause for hie act by be-
coming tbe Loan speaker. Re sold Monday
evening $203,000 worth of bonds, an officer
of a bank offering to take $100,000 It It were
duplicated In large or small amounts. Mr.
Tannen made himself almost as well liked as-
a speaker as he did as a monologlst He Is

quick of wit and- glib With gab, so nothing
escaped him, In the way of bonds or laughs.
As a monologlst Tannen is versatile. It sel-
dom happens, for talk Is talk, and It Is a mat-
tar of delivery, not versatility. But Tannen
changes his style almost- as often as he does
hie dialog. He runs a monolog differently
also. It Is routined, of course, but routined
In such a manner to deceive anyone. He will
drop back to a talking proposition after
branching off of the subject started into sev-
eral others. It makes his monolog more easy
a&d agreeable, without mentioning the several
laughing points. Hie "radiator" gag Is a gag
that no one else might dare try, but by the
time Tannen reaches It he bas the audience
and, like Jolson, can get away with murder.
Tannen- was placed No. 4 and remained there.
It had to be through the Loan portion. He
couldn't bring out his monolog after the loan
talk, but he could talk loan alter monologlng.
Another successful turn In an unsuspected

position was Oascolgne, of the. Royal Gas-
colgne, opening the show. Gsscolgne juggles
and talks, doing both freely and quite well.
His Juggling has Improved if only by reason
of the talk aiding It, but tbe turn got going
early, even before the slim house, and If It
doesn't get a route next season on the
strength of the showing downstairs this
week, It will be because the act Is so too
early for the booking men. But they will
hear about It
The Ja Da Trio, No. 2, got something

through a noisy Jumping finish with a new
song, rather well set for an act of this sort
It Is composed of three boys In sailor uni-
form, named on the program as Carleton,
Sobol and Rosenberg. The pianist la an-
nounced as the writer of the song, "Ja Da,"
after which the torn has been named, which
might cause a surmise the act was formed
for song plugging purposes, but this does not
appear to be so. While they held down the
spot to some degree, It's not a wildly ex-
hilarating act for three boys, of the cabaret
type. If they discarded the uniforms that
could help. Tbe uniforms appear to be of no
particular benefit to tbem in this trnn.
No. 8 held Norton and Lee, who did fairly.

They have tried to give variation, to their
former dances, and succeed In only a limited
way, for the new matter they go after doesn't
contain much worth while. Rnby Norton
With her voice, clothes and changes takes
along tbe turn. Her changes of costume are
made rather rapidly for a singing dancer,
and this leaves her upon the stage the ma-
jority of the time.
The Sbarroks were shifted to the closing

after intermission, and went along In their
usual way with the mind reading. The wise
ones are trying to dope tbe Sharrocks' cues,
but none seem able to get them, and It la
questionable (although nobody's business)
whether the Sharrocks are using a spoken cue
system or some other. The 27th Boys got the
next spot.
The Palace was capacity Monday night It

filled up slowly. Just about tneatre time a
couple of big tanks rolled up Broadway and
drew all the attention, around Times square.

Sfcne.

4 Solars.

Variety Act
8 Mini.; Four.

23rd Street.

Both couples clad in gypsy costume.
Both come forward for a mediocre
vocal duet. Except that it helps pad
out the turn, it could be omitted to
good advantage. All four then strip
for acrobatic work on the, flying rings.
The turn concludes with dual swinging
an integral trapeze contraption, the
women standing on both sides of it

posing. Better small time closer.

repertoire may have been too highbrow, or
possibly. his stiffness may hare been to blame
A popular ballad for a closing Dumber would
have done wonders for him. He seems to

be drifting too much toward the concert Idea

(or vaudevil le,

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner got a big

reception when their letter was flashed. The
.

team are not doing themselves Justice with
their present vehicle, by Jack Lalt Their
skit Is too obviously written to exploit their

singing talents. It la altogether too much like

the old-fashioned man and woman sketch
team formation. In wuich one would enter and
say, "What I nine o'clock and my partner not

here yet? While I am waiting for her I'll
.

Just try over my latest song." A character
song, "How Do They Fall for Those OuysT",
with a great set of comedy lyrics, was the
best liked of Miss Dresser's numbers. That
tried and true favorite, "My Gal Sal," also

came In for a big hand. Closing the Drat halt.

Dresser and Gardner did not make anyways
near the impression that might have been
expected of two such capable entertainers.

The act needs a new finish.

Hyenas and Mclntyre also received a recep-

tion. They started quietly, but gained speed,

and when the finish was reached the crowd gave
the couple their unqaullfled approval. Johnny
Hyams Is a real light comedian, who possesses

a full knowledge of -comedy values, and Miss
Mclntyre makes a great foil for bis legitimate

fun-making. The neat little dance at the
finish sent them off with highly satisfactory

applause rewards.
On second, Howard and Sadler cleaned up

with a first rate song routine. Miss Howard
has an exceptional singing votes for vaudeville

and Is rapidly developing Into a comedienne.
The conversational routine should be strength-

ened, the talk now in use lacking the comedy
punch. Hiss Howard's voice might also be
played up a bit more than It Is at present
It's a decidedly valuable asset to any act

Catherine Powell closed the show, and al-

though It was 11.80 before she went on, man-
aged to hold three-quarters ot the house in.

The toe dance scored with those who remained
in to the finish. Ben.

COLONIAL
The Colonial was sold out at 7.45 Tuesday

night The house filled up much earlier than
usual, Ash Asahl and his Japs opening, with
the crowd all seated at 8.10. The Japs water
stuff landed with Its customary wallop. Start-
ing the show st the Colonial and taking a
couple of bows at the finish Is some achieve-
ment, but Asabt got away with it easily.
Ruth Roye, down next to closing, following

five singing acts, showed some real class by
palling down the applause honors. Ruth
very sensibly cut her routine to five songs
and left 'em hungry Instead of trying for a
long-distance record. A rube song and a
character number, both delivered Inimitably,
were the outstanding features.
Aaron Hoffman has written numberless

sketches, but "The Honeymoon" will stand
up with the best of them. Billy Gibson and
Regina Connelll handle the lines and situa-
tions of the little farce perfectly. After mak-
ing the entire house. Including that "show me"
Colonial gallery yell for 22 minutes, Gibson
palled a nifty curtain speech that registered
an Individual score.
Wellington Cross has the right Idea for a

single. Opening with a bit of patter, Crt^s
took up the running where Gibson and Con-
nelll left off and got 'em from the drop of
the flag. A Prohibition song and a travestied
Oungha Din bit both brought big laughing
returns, and a burlesque mlnd-readlng bit at
the finish, in which Billy Gibson helped out
by doing straight, was a young riot
Craig Campbell, placed to open after inter-

atiaslea, just managed to pass. Campbell's

RIVERSIDE.
Thsi is the final week In Liberty Loan bond

selling, and at the conclusion house man-
agers and patrons have a long sigh ot relief

coming to them, for the present drive hasn't
shown nearly the spirit nor lent the ex-
hilaration of the other four drives. Inter-
mission was dished at the Riverside Monday
night bond selling going on In its stead. A
"pep" operator did the auctioning, and fared
well by remaining nearly half an hour (time
extended because of It being tbe last week).
He received and put over "propositions," then
produced a German helmet, promising every
$6,000 subscriber one. He sold $25,000 worth
of bonds, but flopped when be tried to auction
the helmet to the highest bidder. Scenting
that It waa "cold," he Inquired whether he
should go. There was -a chorus of "Teal"
Upstairs tbe house was Jammed. Down-

stairs It was rather solid for about two-thlrda
of the way, with the rear sparsely populated.
The opening matinee waa verf* light that
most likely being because of the 82 degree
temperature which broke the May weather
records. Likely the unloosed tor warmth
bad some effect on the night attendance.
Eva Tanguay was the bill's ace, going on

next to closing with a replica of ber Palace
routine with tbe exception that she did show
tbe golden brown bodice, the neatest of her
wardrobe. The house enjoyed ber new num-
bers, especially the humor of the waitress
and that of the "Tattooed" song. When Miss
Tanguay sprang the line about the serving
ladles thinking hsr "rotten." but going right
out and buying seats for the next matinee,
someone audibly said, That's right too.'*
Miss Tanguay Is attaining hsr ambition of
almost being a perennial headlines She still

has those wonderfully molded lega and that
personality. -s,
The bill waa largely made up of tried and

true scoring machines. Several acts have
been at the Riverside more than once this
season, which failed to hold them back ont>
whit. Three comedy turns landed with a
rush—Dickinson and Deagea, the Statnoss
and Gallagher and Rolley.
Homer Dickinson and Oracle Deagon have

developed into an easy working duo, too sel-
dom seen. Their routine Is the same In the
main, but there are new bits hers and there,
refreshingly accepted: Tbe house was tickled
when Grade asked Homer his name. Homer
says it la Hal. He says if he'll see her again,
and she replies, "Oh, Hal." Dickinson re-
peated tbe laugh by declaring he'd change
his name on the morrow. They were on
fourth, scoring strongly.
Opening after the bond drive were Val and?

Ernie Stanton. The going was bad at the
start, perhaps because of the bond stunt.
But midway the boys caught on and held
their position safe thereafter. The Bulgarian
"goeslnto" stunt and all the resultant non-
sense with the musical finish earned them
the dance encore and a bunch of bows.

Gallagher and Rolley followed them with
the war travesty. It's their second or third
appearance In tbe bouse this season, but there
wss as much Isughter as either of tbe pre-
vious trips. This pair hss the right Idea
with the introduction of new lines. Laughs
come In unexpected places or are made safer.
Ths lines about the darkey going after his
missing arm because It had bis wrist watch
on It bas been changed. Now they tell It
about a coon who bsd his band shot away
and went looking for It because ha had his
dice in that mlt

It was tbe third showing for Emma Halg
and Lou Lockett, and again they danced their
way to favor. Thla turn has been In the
New York houses, with the possible exception

of six or seven weeks, for practically all
season. That shows the class ot the turn.
It would not be surprising to see tbe pair
make a production In spite ot tbelr repeated
showings. i

Robert T. Haines and Co. on third with
"The One Way Out," fooled the dope by go-
ing over for four or five curtains. Mr. Halnea
has partially corrected the dialog to bring
tbe sketch up to date, although he hasn't

been successful In doing that entirely. His
long speech on the duty of a soldier wife and
the morality of the stay-at-homes Is really

a preachment It will be a risk tor the act
to repeat next season.
\ Ted Doner was on second, msklng the spot
a good scoring one. He has Inssrted a new
number, "The Blues My Naughty Sweetie
Gave to Me," only he said It "give to me."
Doner, however, got over on his hoofing abil-

ity. -
Jj

The Van Cellos opened. It consists of
"rislsy" work by a neat, clever chap, the
turn being- heightened by nealty decorated
props and stage trimmings all In black and
white. There is a girl assistant, plump but
good looking and pleasing. Her part is

mostly to look nice, and she does with three

costume changes, all allowing her shapely leg*

a line chance. The turn won a good hand,
which was continued. The reason for that
was shown when the pair reappared for a
bow, and a bouquet was handed over ths
footlights.

Maria Lo with their delicate and beautiful

porcelain poslnga finished nicely and pleas*

bgly. Jto.

m

ROYAL
There's quantity and quality galore In the

nine-act bill at the Royal this week The
house Is advertising it as a May Festival. Old
Favorites week would fit just as well, live ot

the nine acta receiving a reception on their

entrance. Hits were numerous, the Four Mor-
tons. Belle Baker, Dooley and Soles and the

Ford Sisters cleaning up. _ .
' They certainly like the old ones In therthrtrox

and Jim Dooley must have known all about'
the Royal's liking for released material, for

be went as far back as 1800 for at least two
of his biggest laughs. Any one who can make
even a Bronx audience think that "tbe front
end of a ferry boat Is the first to appear" Is

still funny, Is a real comic, They couldn't

get enough of Dooley and 8ales Monday night, ..

and after making 'em yell for 25 minutes, the
couple were forced to beg off with a speech.
The Four Mortons registered an unqualified

applause bit with their dancing. Martha and
Joe Inherit the stepping ability that seems to

be a Morton birthright, and pulled down an
individual score with a pretty little singing
and dancing number. The Mortons closed tbe
first half and held 'em In until the final tap
of their fast dancing finish.

Ths Ford Sisters are displaying about the
niftiest assortment of costumes they have ever
worn. It'a exceedingly difficult to dig up a
novelty in the matter of wardrobe, but the
girls nave seemingly done tbe impossible In
their second chsnge. which brings to view a
filmy checkerboard effect that would do credit to
tbe costume designer of any Broadway pro-
duction. The hard shoe stopping, with the
girls making a sightly appearance In tights,

went over for an ovation, tbe Bunch demanding
and receiving a speech.

Belle Baker, following the whole show, found
a more than friendly audience. Bells tore
off seven songs, with "Frenchy Don't Cry"__
leading the Held by a wide margin. The open-
ing song, a Dixie number, bas been overdone
to the smaller houses long ago and should be
dropped. As usual, her Yiddish numbers
brought big returns. The Italian song la not for _

Belle, who mixes up her wop dialect with her
Yiddish frequently. As an encore, the crowd
demanded "All All," a Hebrew chant with- 'a

beautiful melody. This waa delivered with
genuine expression. Tbe speech thing waa
ducked by bringing Jim Dooley out for a bit of
unrehearsed kidding.
Brennan and Rule follow along the lines laid

down by all of the song writing duos that
have made their way Into vaude. Opening with
a medley of J. Kelrn Brennans song hits the
team ran through a pleasing routine of pop
numbers, lncfudtng "Have a Smile," "Robert
B. Lee" and "When tbe 60th Comes Home."
The 89th song met with a ready response and
some flossy harmonising In the "Smile" song
helped the pair to gather in a sizeable slice
of applause at tbe finish.

Rupert Hughes will not add to his fame as a
writer In any great degree wltb the sketch
that Billy Gaxton Is using to exploit his light
comedy talents. "The Junior Partner" is a
talky farce of the conventional sort. In which
ths characters apparently ovorhear nothing
and see leer of what is going on all around
them. Gaxton, always a finished player, should
be fitted with a better vehicle If he Is to stay
In vaudeville. The Royal audience was par-
ticularly easy Monday night and the Gaxton act
went nearly as well as any of tho standard
vaudeville turns tbat preceded It.

The Vivians closed wltb their remarkable
exhibition of marksmanship. The pair exe-
cute really difficult shots with suob ease that
their work is not fully sppreclated. A little

stalling on ths hsrd ones would make 'em-
more convincing. Tbe couple ought to stick to
their rifles, however, and refrain from talking.
It doesn't belong anyway and only serves to
put a damper en their shooting exploits,

Edward Marshall opened end entertained,
those who were In wltb bis chalk caricatures.

Marshall did very well under tbe circum-
stances. Maurice Burkbart on second was In

excellent voice Monday night and bis songa-
logue psssed nicely. Inasmuch as Maury's act
Is shy on comedy, and his voice Is the big
thing In the turn, another balled, or say an
operatic aria in place of one of the so-called

comedy numbers, would seem to be the answer.
3elf*
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ALHAMBRA.
At eight o'clock Tuesday there was nothing

In the rack at the Alhambra but a few box
Beats. Jimmy. Hussey was propably the prin-

cipal reagon.

Ten acta none with top heavy names made
for a show that played as smoothly as slip-

pery elm. Hussey shared the applause honors .

with Rooney and Bent -and Yvette Rugel.

Beeman and Anderson, "The Two Speed
Boys," opened with their full stage skating

act, and didn't belle their billing. They work
fast and ran through a difficult routine of

Ingle and double roller skating that prob-

ably explains why they have survived the re-

cent Influx of this kind of turn.

Fred Barrens in "Words and Music" made
them tike him with his musical novelty in the

early spot Ben-ens Is a good looking chap
with a nice delivery and has a, real novelty

with bis mechanical piano assistant. He opens
with a violin solo then invitee any woman to

come np and acompany him. The spot is

thrown in the aisle and he escorts an Imagi-

nary assistant to a seat at the mechanical
piano. The piano answers questions musically

with popular song music They are carefully -

selected. The piano roll is perfectly timed and
some of the answers got laughs. It Is re-

freshingly new and was well received.

"The Tale of a Shirt," Erwln and Jane
Connelly's comedy sketch of the love dream
of a little slavey who works in a laundry.

followed. It Is a clean, well played little act

and gives Miss Connelly ample opportunity

for emotional work. The position was a trifle

early, some of the moro serious momenta get-

ting giggles from a house that wasn't com-
pletely settled. Erwln Connelly does an ex-

cellent piece of characterization as the soft-

hearted,, uncouth object of the girl's romantic
dream, and stayed In character after the cur-

tain dropped. Miss Connelly acknowledged
the applause alone.
Jimmy Hussey with his assistant, 'William

Worsley, was programed as fifth, but switched
to fourth position. He was the usual riot,

and In a curtain speech announced that he
had expected to play with Johnnie Dundee,
but Mrs. Johnnie wouldn't have It. He said

he would be ready with a new act In four
weeks. Pat Rooney and Johnny Dooley broke
Into Husey's specialty and pulled a nance
double, making an exit through one of the tent

flaps In the drop used by the Hebrew comic.

Hussey is the Charley Hersog of vaudeville

and Is the subject of many wagers as»to his

nationality. Two very prominent races claim
him, each Insisting they have the "low down."
Hussey should worry. Perhaps he is neither,

Mrs. Rugel, with Albert E. Hockey at the
piano, was on before Intermission. Miss Rugel
opens with a medley embracing several popular
songs Interpolated. She makes a change to

reappear In a white pan velvet creation that

made the women buzz like a hive of bees.

Her Becond musical offering Is "You Don't
Know What You're Missln,' " followed by a
restricted number, and "Swanee River" 'sung
In minors was her closing offering. The tone
and quality 'of this girl's voice seem to Im-
prove with every performance, and she should
go far In the theatrical Journey. Her accom-
panist is an accomplished musician, and his
solo playing wis-applauded.
Ivan Bankoff opened after Intermission in

"The Dancing Master," and had the unique
experience of being the first dancing act to
appear. The unprogramed girl who assists

Bankoff does some difficult toe work and Is

beautifully formed. Her solo work was grace-
ful and she elevates without cheating. Bank-
off sells his hoch specialty In his usual artis-

tic manner, and was prone to kid a little. Ho
kept tickling his assistant with a red feather
that most of the acts were wearing. It proved
to he a badge showing repeat orders for .-Vic-

tory Bonds. A pianist assists the dancers
and they close with a Russian routine double
costumed In wedding garments. They were
generously applauded. '

,

The Ward Brothers, with their, English silly

ass sidewalk patter, were In the seventh bole.

;The baseball material went oyer big and they
dragged laughs all through their offering.

The yodle with both harmonizing flta nicely,

and the soft shoe dancing at the finish solidi-

fied the good Impression. They discard the
dialect while singing.
Miss Juliet was second from closing and

gave -Impressions of everybody In show busi-
ness. The sales girl bit is a clever piece of
work and Is followed by Impersonations. Clos-
ing In "one" she does Vesta Victoria, Eddie
Leonard and Eva Tanquay flast two by re-
quest). Tanguay, Lauder and Norworth are
her best. Her conception of Jolson, Foy, Irene
Franklin and Grace La Rue run for the end
book. The others are well done and stamp

- her among the best doing the Impersonation
thing. The Alhambra audience made no dis-

tinctions and clamored for more.
Rooney and Bent were next to closing and

scored their usual Harlem triumph. The man
who wrote "Famllarlty breeds contempt" would
throw away his pencil if be ever caught this

Salr In this particular theatre. No matter
ow stormy the vaudeville seas may become

., there is always a haven of refuge for Pat and
Marlon at the Alhambra. The act remains
the same and closes in "one" with Pat giving
an Impersonation of hla father singing "She's
a Daughter of Rosle O'Orady," and following
with a song recitation In tbe spotlight. They
are. very piano with tbe hoofing rnese days, an

x impression of Frisco being all that Pat at-.

\ tempted.
(Miss) Robbie Oordone closed with her

artistic posing, She Is a classy looking girl

and Interested those who remained seated with
her productions ' of old masters and, original
designs. Her last pose Is Joan, of Arc, and
she mike's . a pretty picture as a Red Cross
nurse.

fcU Y BQN0S
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA "

.Philadelphia, May 7.

The bill for this week's show was "A Musical

Frolic," and it reached almost 100 per cent, on
tbe entire bill, but still there was very little

confllctlon and, with the headline offering in the

closing position, all the others hsd a running
chance. The show also had to combat the first

real warm spell of the season, but the Mon-
day afternoon show was not so badly effected.

This is also "ClrcuB Week," and, with ideal

weather for the out-of-doora show, It waa
only what was expected.

"Not Yet Marie," one of the Maddock pro-

ductions was the feature attraction. Frank
Stammers must bave'had at least a slight Idea

of "Lombardl, Ltd.," when he wrote "Not Yet
Marie," and William Edmunds might have seen

Leo Carrlllo play his part of the owner of a
fashion shop, thongh tbe theme in "Marie" la

somewhat changed. There Is Just a slight plot,

and It has a surprise finish that gets^a laugh
on the tag end of the act It Is bo good that it

might be made more use of and some of the

talk In the middle of the piece eliminated.

"Not Yet Marie," like a lot more of the tabloid

style of musical . comedy, needs more speed.

There are not enough numbers, though those

which are done are made to look well through
the use of a group of good-looking and shapely
girls who appear as models. There are a few
snappy lines In the dialog, but nothing offen-

sive, and the dressing of the models, while not
loud, injects almost all the snap there la to

the piece. It was a wise stager who sent the
model number on early, for, when It. started to

drag In the middle, It was the memory of the
girls In the scant clothing that held the Interest

of those In front, and the house remained seated
almost to the' finish. \
The Buch Brothers were the only members

qf the bill' who did not use at least some sort

of a song. The boys gave the show a fine

start with their clever trampolin stunts, and
some great comedy la worked up with a lot

of beans. It is a very good starter. Then came
Conway and Fields with their chatter and songs
In which the girl simply carries the whole act

along. Conway does little more than "feed"
Miss Fields, who opens well with a couple of

Jazz numbers, and then appears In boy's clothes

to put over the comedy talk. The raggy
piano-playing by Arthur Franklin Is a great
help to the act O'Donnell and Blair get a
lot of laughs with their rough comedy turn
called "The Piano Tuner." The man does a
lot of knockabout staff with a ladder and
aome parlor furniture, finishing with a "Bert
Melrose!' balance and fall from a ladder placed
on top of a piano.

'

Russell Mack and Blanche Vincent followed
a lot of singing, and the short talk used as an
opener for the act served to break the monotony,
but Mack needs to brush up on some of his
stories, the one about the Irishman running
the engine Into the roundhouse and out again
being old enough to have earned a pension.
When Miss Vincent, a good looking girl, makes
her entrance and the two get Into their music
the real merit of this act begins and holds up
right to the finish. All their songs are done
well, and earned them a liberal hand. Claudia
Coleman, who tells stories taken from life and
mlmlca well-known subjects something along

* the same line aa Beatrice Herford, gave the
pianos a rest for a few minutes, and her ma-
terial made a very good impression on those
In front Miss Coleman- la a likable looking
girl, has a gracious manner of presenting her
stuff, and gets some laughs with the comedy
business she Injects into her various char-
acters. By this time the pianos had cooled out
and Will J. Ward and his five girls, gave the
Instruments another whirl for excellent results.
Ward has selected good songs, sings several
himself, and has shown good Judgment in the
selection of girls who can do something besides
look pretty.*" The combination Is a happy one,
and the act was very well received.
Stuart Barnes had the next to closing act and

on right ahead of the featured act Barnes
has not been here for some time, so that It Is
probable that .his material was new to many In
the audience, but a lot of It Is getting pretty old
now and heeds to be replaced by something new.
This also goes for his songs. They are good
and wherever they have not been heard several
times, and they have been here, they will' be
big hits, for Barnes Is a classy fellow, uses
his stuff to the best advantage at all times and
he registered a solid hit here, even among the
Monday regulars, who must have known most
of It by heart

It Is something unusual to see the house
seated until the final curtain here Monday afs"
ternoon, but with the feature attraction In the
dosing spot the usual parade for the exits
was not In evidence and very few left before the
final number was sung.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, May 7.

Considering the weather there was an excep-
tionally good house Monday night Boston bad
tbe first hot day of the season, one that would
spell summer parks later, but coming so soon
It did not cut into the Vaudeville house receipts
to any great extent Again It was demonstrated
that a Boston audience, supposed to appreciate
the high-brow stuff, falls like a country b'Ick
for the rough stuff. The bill was a safe one,
without anything very sensational and lacking
anything that might be expected to tall hard,
If It didn't get over big.
Harry La Vail and Sister opened, and they

have several good stunts in their acrobatto
offering. What they do not know Is how to
play up to the audience. They could rightly
claim a better spdt If they would Btudy up on
tho psychology of how to get them coming.

Llbonatl, with a xylophone single. Is the
kind of an act Boston always falls for. It went
bigger at the show Monday night because there
baa been a noticeable abseics of acta of this

sort on the bill lately. Llbonatl got over de-

spite bla mannerisms and affectations rather

than because of them,

.

Jessie Hayward and Co. are No. 8. This act

is a rather long and- drawn out affair, a thea-
trical dressing room sketch. It has fair homely
comedy, but hardly Justified the length of time.

Vlnle Daly follows. It took the house some
little time to begin to get her stuff and It looked
as though she was either over their heads or
was falling. But she picked up strong* toward
the finish and received generous applause at
the close.

Ellnore and Williams are playing Boston Kith
unusual frequency. They were the usual suc-
cess and surprised the house by springing a
couple of new Jokes. This kind of threw the
audience off the track, as many of them knew
the act almost by. heart and weren't prepared
for Buch a departure.

Mile. Dazle and Co. top the bill—a position
deserved. It Is a very neatly put on act with
nothing extraordinary about it, which may be
one of the- reasons It went so well. Tbe house
accepted her aa the^headllner and the whole
thing went off very nicely.

The aot which really cleaned up was James
Watts, assisted by Rex Storey In the roughest
kind of a rough-neck English music hall comedy.
In supposedly Intellectual Boston, Watts had
them rolling out of their seats In hysterics.
He must have had three-quarters of the house
with him and the remainder openly disgusted.
However, he got the biggest hand of the even-
ing and is running much stronger than on his
first booking here. Coming after Mle. Dazle,
as he did. It made an Ideal set-up for his danc-
ing burlesque. In much the same way young
Dooley always likes to follow Ruth St. Denis on
any bill.

Lambert and Ball did not go over as well as
usual, the first of their troubles being lack of
material of a snappy character and the second
being tbe apparent frame of mind of Mr. Ball
Monday night.
The Four Roeders closed with an acrobatic

number, which held the house especially well,
considering it was the first hot night of the
year. Lm Libbey.

FIFTH AVENUE. i

It. was a tiresome show the first half, prin-
cipally because It was too gabby.
"Oklahoma" Bob Albright with Cliff Adams

at the piano, put over a hit on fourth, then
spoiled it For 'a great big Stetson-hatted per-
son, Albright Is a good performer, both as a
singer and a story teller. During the early
portion of his monolog there probably was some
talking back-stage, for Bob stopped short and
shouted "Shut up back there with that Chinese
society." His yodellng surprised, but then
Albright possesses a strong falsetto which he
disclosed when he went into a contest with the
orchestra with "My Hero." He offered a new
number, written, he said, by himself and
Adams, and described as a "Jazz yodel" song.
It Is called "The Alpine Blues." After his
regular fifteen minutes Albright started In with
Victory, Bond selling. He sold several for
$500 and then called forth the regular loan
salesman, who was quite successful and Who
wound up with the sale of Hun helmets. Albright
stayed throughout and when the auctioneer
retired, started singing again. He said that If

the house liked the song, he'd sing one like it

or else something else. But he failed to secure
the returns obtained earlier and quickly
vamped. It would have been better had he
exited with the bond salesman.
There were but seven acts, that because of

the Bond section and the presence on the bill

of the Aborne' 42-minute condensation of
"Very Good Eddie." The turn; Is nicely pro-,
duced, the settings looking immaculate (the
act has been out about two months), but the
cast was not happily chosen. Tbe main fault
appears to be that in selecting the company
whoever cast It was more concerned In having
his players resemble the originals In the
Princess comp_ny of "Eddie." The act Is en-
tirely too long. , In squeezing the play Into a
playlet tbe story Is maintained, but a lot of
the "meat" has been discarded. All of the
best numbers are present, and they. still sound
pleasant Seems reasonable that even with
the present cast the turn can be improved
by restaglng . and speeding. There are eight
choristers, rather a good looking bunch, who
aren't given much to do.
DeWltt Young and Sister opened the show.

Young has freshened his routine, making It

faster, and has added a new stage dress of
black and white. This Includes hangings ' of
black which probably drape over a house set
Sister and himself also are In black and white
and In total It's a neat effect The Althoff
Sisters were second, getting over fairly well
with a routine of songs and piano. The fea-
ture of the latter portion is the classical selec-
tion played with one hand.
The "Eddie" act was third, Albright and

the loan drive filling In the waist qf the show,
and Jule Bernard and Florence Soarth taking
up the. running again In fifth spot Tbe
going was not at all ea,sy, but the humor of
the skit did valiant duty In bringing the house
back to life. Next to closing were Agnes Fin-
lay, Cbas. Hill and the unknown assistant
There Is a time when the audience doesn't
know It the assistant Is Hill or Hill Is the
assistant Of course the bows at the finish
disclose the two billed members. Hill's talk
on applause got a few laughs, but It appeared
overdone end most of the house became fidgety.

The 82-year-old "spieler," Colonel Diamond,
and his granddaughter closed the show. There
had been considerable walking before the act
got started, but tbe old hoy kept the rest of
the house In. Tbe Colonel chatted briefly and
said the main idea of success and logevlty was
"control," Everybody agreed with him.

nee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Following tbe light shower Monday after-^

noon which In turn came after a mid-summer^*,
day, the attendance at the Roof was a trifle

better than expected, the house being well -

dressed with.mbout a 75 per cent crowd. The
bill was of the typical small time specie, with
no particular feature, as Is usually the case,

and while it carried no outstanding wallops
It ran along nicely, with each specialty chalk-

ing up a fair return according to its merit
j

The performance began at 8 and opened
with a good comedy reel of Vltagraph make,
with the Victory Loon speakers doing a seven
or eight-minute spiel In the next spot With >. -

several women In the audience the returns -

amounted to three or four thousand dollars, of

which a large amount was paid in cash, a
rather excellent showing for a email time the-

atre, considering tbe reports from other spots.

Jlmmle Flynn offered two numbers In tbe -

next notch, the second getting him a. pair of

encores. It's well done ' by Flynn, I a song
plugger, and should be rehearsed for '

profes-

sionals at about the same tempo as rendered
by him. Cunningham and .Marion are mak-
ing their semi-annual or quarterly visit to

the corner, opening the bill. For their length
of service this pair still carry the old time
"kick" in their falls and twists, and on this

particular bill could have been suitably placed
In a lower spot The comic didn't remove bis

wig. He should. That In Itself Is a punch .

tor the couple. They gave the ahow a rattling

start and scored handsomely. Just what has
kept them from big time for so many years
is problematical, .ut after all they keep busy
continually, and that's apparently the right

Idea. They measure well up with the best In

their line wttb few competitors of equal abil-

ity, notwithstanding their age—for this brand
of vaudeville work.
Anne Drew, a singing vlollnlste, was next.

Anne Is good looking, shapely and wears pretty

clothes. ' What 'more Is expected of a small
time single woman in the No. 2 spot? Her
dancing finale brought home a bit -

Carl Roslnl and Co. came next with his fa-

miliar magic. Rosini has the bunk clock, the
disappearing pigeons, the ring and several
other mechanical tricks. A sailor who looked
like a "plant" worked op the ring trick at

tbe finish, and Carl concluded to good ap-
plause. He shows nothing new; but what
he does la well staged. Two women act as

'trumpeters at the opening and assist through
the specialty.
.Bevans and Flint a cross five patter and

song act; came next JTo introduce the in-

formation that Mr. Bevans bad spent 16
months In the navy be Interpolated a story.

He might have also Informed the house of.

his rating. This bit of Information was un-
necessary and is bound to leave tbe impres-
sion of kind applauetK And this act doesn't

need any, for it runs through to laughs with
Bevans' falls helping** They could cause
laughing at their own material. This le over
done. It's a good act for the pop time and
should keep going. Both are capable and the
material holds up well.

Intermission, came between the Four Laurels
(New Acts) and Private Earl Rlckert (New
Acta), -with the Doris Lester Trio, following.

The latter have a good lively farce travesty,

opening In "one" for some introductory dia-

log, and concluding In full stage. The ve-
hicle is fast and full of bright lines and com-
edy situations. The younger girl la a good
comedienne and looks like production timber.

They landed nicely. .-

Alexander and Field, tramp comics, held

the next to closing position. The make-up In-

sures a laugh and the delivery is away from
the conventional, but aside from -the comedy
parodies, the material is weak. The gags
need nourishment and the couple should be-

gin? to Improve this section, for with the

right routine they look like a big time com-
edy turn. Fred and Albert closed tha-snow on
the rings. -,.. Wyna.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Monday night patrons of the Harlem Opera

House got much quantity and not so much
quality. Thirteen acts and a feature picture

kept the ehow running until after midnight
Five of the acts were try outs. Sol Levoy, as-

sisted by Billy Halligan, George Buck and
house staff, sold $7,000 worth of Victory Bonds.
Daly and Binlew opened with their full stage

dancing specialty (New Aote) and. were fol-

lowed by Alfred Jackson/the second of the
try outs (New Acts). Another try out the
Three Alverates (New Acts) were .third; They
gave the show a start and Clyde! Nelson and
Co., a try out Juggler (New Acts) next main-
tained the pace. ?.'• v
The Gorgallls Trio were the first of the regu-

lar bill to appear and they held with sharp
shooting stunts. Garbed as an U. S. Ensign one
member does some very flossy shooting, one
shot with a perlscoped rifle being especially
difficult The third. member. Is a good-looking
girl assistant who makes a brief entrance
wearing a cloak secured over the shoulder by
some breakable material. The Ensign shoots
the shoulder clasps off and the cloak drops to
the stage to reveal the girl In a very pretty

1

sailor blouse and skirt.

Chas. J. Gerard was sixth and gained Im-
mediate attention. Dressed in regulation
Canadian Army Officer uniform and with his
right arm missing, this clean cut young chap
gave a remarkable performance with left
handed piano playing. His first piano offering
was the "Rachmaninoff Prelude." Next tbe
"Rosary" followed by "Belgian Rose," sung and
accompanied without orchestral aid. Then
a medley of waV songs on the piano to finish
with a parody in "Smiles." This last num-
ber should be dropped as It detracts from the
class of the offering. He went over with a bang.
After Harry Burton had helped Levoy'a

spellbinding by buying t $500 Bond, Maggie

* /. ^' vi- ..



Lb Clair and Co. -made them howl with her
sterling comedy sketch, "The, Unfair Sex"

" Weston and Ellne were ninth with their

not routine and had tough going for awhile.

The? open with the girl selling buttons, and
its man '"makes" her. Then follows nut stuff,

tbe girl getting laughs with some hick baby

talk. A comedy double should be eliminated

tbe man's vocalizing being painful. For an
encore they Imitate a "goofer" taking a "sap
broad" into a cabaret The "moll" gets lit

on one drink and the "yegg" borrows a "buck"
from her to pay for tbe drink. This la an
unsavory piece of business and sounds like

Jefferson Market -Court stuff. The girl ha*
possibilities, and would accomplish things the-

atrically under different conditions. .The man
overdoes tbe Cbuch Connor's type and should

adopt, a" quieter method of getting bis slang
across. The dialogue used across tbe table

to the cafe bit Is neither new nor original.

With the present frame up they are planted

for the small time.
. Will .Evans, a try out with a Nat Wills out-

fit, was tenth to bat (New Arts). He did well
considering tbe lateness of tbe hour.
Halllgan and Sykes were next and were fol-

lowed by Fallon and Brown, who went big.

Halllgan announces bis opening song aa "Amer-
ica I Love Yru, by the Boys Who Stayed at
Home." (Waltjtll Felix hears that.) Halllgan
tried out his rapid fire stuff and couldn't seem
td make himself understand so he hoked It

up. Miss Sykea looked her usual charming self

and proved an excellent foil.

Harvey Brooks (now Fallon), assisted by
Brown, opened to a departing audience. Their
out stuff repaid those who remained and they-
finished one of the applause hits of- tbe bill.

Fallon does an Impersonation of Bert Fits-
gibbons that is worth while, and Brown makes
.a capable straight. One or two ga'gs the boys
are using have been released, but they look
ready for an early spot on the bigger bills.

'Tbe Fighting Fifteenth Jazz Band" were
In tbe martyr spot and opened to a slender
representation (New Acts).
The feature picture may have been enjoyed

by the stage hands and ushers.

bell-hop assists In the turn. The couple make
a neat appearance and render their numbers
In an equally neat manner.
Ward and Van cleaned np, next to closing.

The 4 Solars (New Acts) closed the vaudeville.
Alice Brady In "The World to Live In" closed
tbe show. It's one of Miss Brady's best The
yarn Itself, about the girl with a "ttnpan"
heart, Is sufficiently novel snd the scenario
Is well constructed. ' That helps materially.

, HAMILTON.
Players.

Marr and Evans ;....
Cook and Oatman
Raymond Wyle a'hd Company..
Tracey and McBrlde
Nell . McKlnley
Travllla. Girlie and Seal
Percentage Scale: 350-400,

'-'

AUDUBON.
Players

"*

Percentage
Hegal Bros (3) 200
Helen Ely 240
Ashley and Skipper.. 200
Josephine and Hennlng 840
Franlr Fay 350
Bennett and Richards 820
Percentage Scale: 350-400, excellent: 300-

840, very good ; 250-200, good ; under 250 did
not score.

It. Is evident the warm weather is aiding
the Audubon patrons to witness a better class
of entertainers than the bills of the winter
months. With the exception of one, every act
programed Monday night registered above
250 and a cordial reception tendered -each in
the line of applause.

.,
Frank Fay, next to closing spot had them

- In the j>alm of his hand- from start tb finish,
taking the honors away from his predecessors,
Josephine and Hennlng, who finished second
In the percentage line. The shitting of the
Victory Loan speakeress to follow the last act
was discretion on part of the person responsi-
ble. The Regal Brothers opened the show and
have a nice entertaining three men turn for

* an opener. Helen Ely followed the opening
act but aside from a fascinating appearance,
did not arouse any attention. Ashley and

,
Skipper were third and according to the early
applause, Ashley must be well known In the
vicinity. Their preliminary work did not hold
much . Interest due to the audience shouting
"louder." Ashley could not be beard over half
way back* In the orchestra. Three songs are
sung by Skipper, with Ashley doing a parody
on each. They were well rewarded for that
Lois Josephine and Leo Hennlng preceded

the weekly picture and from a dancing angle
they rank well. With many exquisite
changes of costume, the act went over in fine
form. The act Is running exceedingly long,
but as It Is new, that will likely be corrected.
Frank Fay took the hit honors by storm.
He Is ably assisted by a piano player who later
helps him out In one of these very funny reci-
tations that starts nowhere and ends the same.
Bennett and Richards, black face entertainers,
closed the show with eccentric dancing hold-
ing all seated.

23D STREET.
During the Klnograms projection the opera-

tor must have been In a deuce of a hurry,
running the reel so fast the patrons had hardly
sufficient time to catch the wording of the
captions. Whirlwind Hagans (New Acts)
opened. Warren and Wade, a couple with some
telling cross-fire, mixed with some vocal and
instrument hokum, went over. Katie Rooney,
billing herself as a brother of the "famous
Pat" can also get over on her merits. Ernest
Anderson and Marjorie Burt scored with a
cleverly written comedy domestic sketch.
Thanks to a lieutenant's convincing speech-
let, the Loan drive took on an added zest.
More Loan "pluggers" of his calibre would
spell a great over-subscription of tbe Loan.
It was a distinct pleasure to hear that officer
describe some of the things end events that
everybody knew, but which sounded new from
his lips.

Sinclair and Gasper, the bride and the grass
widow, scored their usual hit Some of their
numbers are getting passe. A couple of new
ones would not be amiss. Still In all those
girls belong on the big time, "That miss, es-
saying the "bride," Is one-of-those-hard-to-
see-easy-to-look at things, and that helps the
turn immensely. Skeeta Gallagher and Irene
Martin pleased with a neat song and dance
turn. Gallagher does an English officer. Miss

Percentage.
.260

. .270

. .200

. .280

. .300

. .200
excellent: 30O-

840, very good; 250-200, good; under 250 did
not score.

Notwithstanding an exceptional holiday
through the 77th Division parade, it was un-
believable that such a gathering could assemble
as at tbe Hamilton Tuesday evening.

In general It was a good small time bill with
Neil McKlnley capturing tbe hit, consequently
establishing himself In the 300 cIsbb. Marr
and Evans, two men, acrobatic, opened tho
show, featuring their turn by tumbling from
two chairs and tables placed atop of one an-

- other. Cook and Oatman followed the opening
act and had a hard time holding them atten-
tive, as the crowd was just pouring In at this
time, and walking all over the house endeavor-
ing to locate space. The act went over in line
style when they harmonized, witp one of the
members off stage. Tbe tu*n could 'be polished
up with some new material. That is not to
say anything against the present material, but
to follow the suggestion sh.ould prove ad-
vantageous for returns. Raymond Wylle and
Co. were next In "The Futuristic Jail Bird."
The two men offer a little comedy talk, fol-
lowed ~T>y both making a change of~ costume;
More speed and pep are wanted for the act to
stand out more prominently. Trace* and Mc-
Brlde preceded McKlnley, with songs, dances
and comicalities. The man does the dancing
while the girl Is responsible for the comedy.
The latter Is of the nut style.

Travllla, Girlie and Seal concluded the
vaudeville with a very good but abbreviated
offering. The act was formerly Travllla
Brothers. The seal' Is like a human. The'
girl would fit In better with a more attractive
costume of a colored, type.

SHOWS LAST HALF.
May 1-3. t

FIFTH AVENUE. .

In spite of the balmy weather, there' was
a line of standees back of the orchestra when
Reynolds and White opened what proved to
be a well balanced and entertaining vaudeville
bill at the Fifth Ave, Friday night. Tbe man
makes an entrance In a baby tank. He Is In
tramp attire and later reappears In evening
clothes. They <smake a neat appearance and
pleased with tbelr violin dueling of popular
airs. The girl resembles Ray Sllonore Ball.
The Two Lavalla's were second with dancing

and acrobatic falls/ The comedian gets laughs
with his clowning and features a full forward
twister and neck fall. The neck fall Is done
on a bare stage without any head protection
and looks dangerous. *
The Sorreno Quintet have rearranged their

act slightly and get better results thereby.
They are an operatlc'quartet with' a piano ac-
cordionist. When last seen the musician ap-
peared briefly after tbe act got underway and
scored such an Individual triumph the singing
which followed was at a big disadvantage.
With the present arrangement the accordionist
Is on the stage all through the act, accom-
panying tho slnelng specialities. It makes
for a much smoother offering. The stalling for
bows by one of the men should be dropped.

Chris Richards had fourth position and was
forced to extend himself to the limit. His ec-
centric walks and tumbles suffered through
the slight connection with the No. 2 act but he
finished In high favor. Richards has a
unique delivery and never quits. He has a
new piece of business, spelling OXO, by twist-
ing his legs. He landed solidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Melborne In their prettily set

sketch followed, and pulled- laughs all the way.
Howard and Sadler followed the Victory

Loan speakers. These girls open by singing
an operatic duet off stage, one voice sound-
ing like a male one. They appear and har-
monize "Mammy o' Mine." It starts them
nicely and their second number "Bubbles," Is

also well placed. This Is followed by "Wed-
ding Bells," crossfire patter being worked in
on the vamp. The kidding stuff about their
ages and grabbing' a husband went over big,
the big girl getting lots of laughs with her
good natured manner of working, and her
burlesque like Imitation. "She's Jealous of
Me" Is used for an encore and fits their dual
personalities perfectly. 'They look ready for
the big time.
Toney and Norman were next to closing In

the batting order end finished like a couple
of Ty Cbbba. Jim Toney must have felt like
working, for he ad llbbed all through and even
had the musicians laughing. Mies Norman Is

tbe direct antithesis to Toney and a wonderful
foil, accentuating his comedy efforts. The
Fifth Ave. gang tittered at Jim's voice,
laughed at his mannerisms and howled at bis
comedy legs. The gallery demanded the knock-
kneed dance and crap shooting bit
'The Boys from the 27th Division" closed the

vaudeville portion. They did SO minutes with-
out a walk out, which is going some. Every-
thing they attempted was applauded and the

_1 Martin an_*1evatqr, runnerette. Ap unbilled stepping of the 12 choristers was eipeotrilr tn

commended. Twenty people are mentioned In
the billing, but tbe count discloses 18. They
were the applause hit of the evening.
Tho comedy picture closed.

23D STREET.
It was an all comedy bill for the nether

end of last week, and It was pleasing enter-
tainment. Thursday night saw tbe house al-
most capacity on the first two floors in spite
of the steady down-pour.

Billy Halllgan and Dama Sykes were fifth
In tbe eight act show with their real estate
aklt About half way through, an exceptionally
heavy downpour was distinctly audible, the
rain beating the old fashioned tin roof. Bill
stopped tbe dialog a second snd told the audi-
ence: "You've got to stay in now, wbetber you
like It or not." Dama added that she hoped
the roof didn't leak, Halllgan earlier re-
marked that be has "Just sold Col. House, a
lot,", and he repeated It One person down-
stairs "got" him, but the act went over for a
good laughing score.

Shaw and Campbell, two girls of nice ap-
pearance, followed with songs and piano, get-
ting over well enough. Then came Val and
Ernie Stanton, recently out of the May Irwin
show, tbe boys going over for an easy hit
The Stantons wore spats, so did Halllgan, in
fact everybody In the show seemed to be wear-
ing them. Maybe It was propaganda for 23d
street. The Stantons brand of fun drew the
laughs and the seml-nruslcal finish was liked
enough to bring them out for a dance encore.

The Montana Four closed and held the house
with very few exceptions. The song at the
start doesn't seem to belong with tbe rest of
the routine and It was badly done. The west-
ern parties. If they are such, did get over
with their dancing however, both the two men
and the girls hoofing It rather well. The dres-
sing of the turn Is a feature, the gaudy colors
attracting the eye, The«.men affect chaps for
the most part and theyfsure look wild and
wooly. The set Is a novelty and should have
no trouble with bookings.

'Fallon and Brown (New Acts), two ex-
doughboys, supplied a comedy punch on fourth
and ahead of them a new comedy called
"Wanted a Cook" amused (New Acts). On
second were Corr and Latell (New Acts).

McNamee, a clay modeler, opened the ebow.
His idea of -.announcing the figure to be
modeled is a good ,one, for there Is no mistake
as to what effect he seeks. McNamee works
rapidly, getting likenesses, though not the
finished figures accomplished by others. How-
ever, for such a turn, perfection Is well sac-
rificed to speed. lets.

The ushers at the City carry dark lanterns.
The rest of the tools of the properly equipped
highwaymen are missing, but- when it comes to
grabbing off the coin, any -professional bandit
might learn a lot by lamping those City ushers
for an hour. Tbe balcony boys have the thing
dowtf to a science, their special graft being
the Ill-kept enclosures that pass., for "loges."
Four Mr Is a pretty strong tariff to pay for
the brand of vaudeville that Fox Is serving up
at the City, ahd one dime as a tip might be
overlooked, but two is the limit The gang's
team work 1b wonderful. First one informs you
the boxes are all filled but—he can fix It.
You are no sooner seated, however,'' when an-
other springs up from nowhere In particular
and nicks you once more fqr tbe privilege of
occupying a chair that has been "reserved" for
a patron who has just stepped -outside for a
moment. That's great strong arm stuff, even
for 34th street

Larry Reilly and Co. and Joyce and Lewis
both cleaned up Thursday night. Rellly's
Irish singing act never went better, the east-
siders apparently having a soft spot for any-
thing of a Celtic nature. Just why this Is so
is curios, but it's a fact nevertheless and
Reilly benefited accordingly. The act is enter-
taining and very well staged. Reilly Is an
excellent actor, but might well cut his vocal
efforts to one song, as his voice Is negligible.

Joyce and Lewis, like all youthful perform-
ers, are a bit ambitious and for this reason are
inclined to force matters. The talk In the first
part of tbe act Isn't strong onougnffor the fast
dancing which follows and should he bolstered
up. An Egyptian travesty dance sent tho.
bunch Into ecstasies of delight and sent the
team off to riotous applause.

Masters and Kraft, a two-man dancing
combination, scored with their eccentric step-
ping, but fell down with their comedy at-
tempts. The old-time song and dance at tbe
opening doesn't mean anything and some-
thing else should be subsltifuted.
Edwin Redding and Co., doing "Prosperity,"

an allegorical playlet on tbe big time a
couple of years Bgo, found the going very bard.
t*:> morality and philosophy of the sketch
be g a bit over the heads of the City. Alice
Nelson and Co., on second, landed their best
returns with the funeral . march travesty on
the prohibition thing. The act moves swiftly
and will go along In tbe small timers without
onco'interlng any difficulty.

Tbe Tbree White Kuhns hit up a lively pace
with their Instrumental and singing selec-
tions. The bass viol player handles the comedy,
capably and the various single and ensemble
numbers were enthusiastically received The
song routine Is new for .the better part, one or
two old timers being held In the turn at pres-
ent because of their sure applause qualities.
Duval Brothers opened and Swain's Animals

closed. Swain uses cats and rats and gets
results. A boxing bout between two of the
cats at the finish Is a first rate comedy bit,
and emphasizes that Swain' Is a good animal
trainer. -Belt.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Paul Patching, who was Instant-

ly killed in the motor bus collision at
Camp Merritt, N. J., on the night of
April 25, was in theatricals for over
30 years. At the time of her death
Mrs. Petching was doing a musical act
with her husband, Paul Fetching, fill-

ing the place in the act left vacant by
Mr. Petching's brother. Mrs. Petching.

To the
m

SULLY FAMILY
Yon have oar deepest sympathy In

yonr hour of grief.

BRADY and MAHONEY
SsssassssssssBssssBBBssnissMsssssssssssssssssssnnBSSK

was active in the producing as well as
the performing end of theatricals, hay-
ing had several big acts to her credit-

She was 39 years of age and a native
of Rochester, N. Y. The burial took
place in Rochester at the home of a
relative, Mrs. Elmer Fairchild.

Lucille Gardner DeWolf.
Lucille Gardner DeWolf died at her

home, Beechhurst, Long Island, May
5,. aged 29 years. She appeared in
vaudeville under the team name of'

Gardner and DeWolf, was leading wo-
man with A. H. Woods in "The Girl

IN MEMORY

WILLARD SIMMS
Who passed on May 3rd, 1917.
Our beloved friend, missed each

day more and mors by -,:

FRED and BESS LUCIERi

in the Taxi," pryna donna with the.:

Shuberts in "Her Soldier Boy," etc
,

The body was removed to a temporary '.,<.

vault at Flushing and the interment
will take place in Detroit later.

-

" ««» '
*."

/**-

George W. WiHsj.
George W. Wills, formerly of Willr '

and Barron, died at his home in '.

Bloomington, 111., April 31, after suf-.
fering from a complication of diseases.

IN MEMORY OF

CYRIL DU FOR
A Beal Pal

EDDIE VOGT* v

With his wife hft. appeared in vaude-
ville and burlesque. His w.ife and son-M,
survive, also a niece, Estelle X. Wills,
and a nephew, Walter S. Wills. '-Hfrrr'
was 62 years of age. -

Cyril Dn For. .
';

Cyril Du For died May 3 from in-.:
r "

juries -received in an automobile acV"
;

cident, near Newport, R. I. The de-f-

m

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Howard Ear! Goodman
Died April 29, 1919

Beloved Son of

Alfred'Matthews Goodman
J

ceased at the time of his death was
with "Head Over Heels" and was one
cf the vaudeville act known as the Du
For Brothers. '

'

s

Mrs. Jacob Autenreith, wife of the
lessee of Happyland, a Staten Island
pleasure resort, was burned to death
May 4 when the park was destroyed by
fire.

UJ,

I

The mother of the late Fred Wynne
and Louise Blanchett died April 24, at
her home in New York. The deceased
was 87 years of age.

**.:

Margaret Young, on the Orpheum
program, was notified this week Of the
death of her father, Bernard Young*
blood, at Detro it, May 1.

*viwai-: tA?'.*.-^ili j\.-
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 12)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The hills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from, .

:,
- The manner In which these bills are printed does not denote the relative importance of

acts nor their program positions.
• Before name Indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

BON
Mayor ft Manicure
Dl.tro
(One to fill)

2d half
Jack Morrlseey Co
Dunbar ft Turner
"Good Night Tcto."
Pletro
Curzon Sis

B. F. KEITH

Palaee Theatre Bulldlnr. New York City

new York raw
Keith's Palace.

Marguerite Sylva
Alan Brooks Co
Georgia Price
Fink's Mules
(Others to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
Raymond Wllbert
Harvey Heney & O
Wrlsrht ft Deitrick
Al Raymond
Hatg ft Loekett
Blanche RingWm Gaxton Co
Lfghtner & Alex
Glngrass
Keith's Colonial

McConnell ft Austin
Reed ft Tucker
Ford Sis
Ruth Roye
Emma Dunn Co
Dickinson & Deagr
Clark ft Bersrman
Dooley & Sales
Marie Lo
Kfllh'i Rlvenlde
The Vivians
McMahpn DIa ft R
Bmmeft De Voy Co
Lou Holts
Movers ft Noon
Sylvia Clark
Bordonl ft Rice
Doyle ft Dixon
Jimmv Hussey Co

• Keith's Royal
'Robbie Gordone
Fred Rerrens
Lew Welch Co
Marie Stoddard
Naval Jazz 8
Ortb ft Cody.
"Petticoats^
Bernard Granville
Gruber*8 Animals
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half fS-11)

The SnntmekS
•4 Cliffords
"Section Gang"
Marie Russell
Madison ft Winch
Bmmett Welch's M
1st half M2-14)

ATdlne ft Wrlirbt
Minerva Courtlne C
"Very Goo* Eddie"
(Two to fill)

(2d half (15-18)
Root ft White
"Home Breaker*
Reynolds ft. White
Sfmsted ft Marlon
(Two to fill)
Proctor*. 12Kth St.

2d half (R-lf>
Whirlwind Hasrans
Dietrich ft Vincent
Bobby Heath Rev
Woolsfiv ft Boyne
Kartelll

1st half (18-14)
Blsle Wheeler
•Swift ft Dalley
Bmmett Welch Mln
Maramerlte Farrell
8 Eddies

8d half (18-18)
Lillian* Dogs

> Ford Roberts
"Jason A Halg
Gorsrallls 8
Proctor'n Bth Ave.

2d hnlf (8-11)
Les Keillors
Reeder ft Armstng
Temple 4
Gus Edwards' Co
Moss ft Frye
Samsted ft Marlon

1st half (12-14)
Will Oakland Co

. Loney Haskell
Jason ft Hals;
"S With Pershing"
4 Botses

2d half (18-18)
The Seebacks
Marie Russell
Will J Ward ft G
Marie Hart Rev
(Two to All)
Proctor's 23rd St.
2d half (8-11)

Glllettes Monks
•Chas J Gerard
Jno Small ft Sis
Gordon ft Rica
(Two to nil)

1st half (12-14)
The Geralds
Joe Hardman
Rlalto Co
Howard ft Sadler
"Home Breaker"

2d half (18-18)
Aldin* ft Wrlgt§

Rice ft Cady
O'Brien ft Havel
Patsy Doyle
Emmett Welch Mln

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bnshwlck
Rose ft Moon
Meredith ft Snoozer
Santos ft Hays
Mile Dazle Co
Jas Watts Co
Bl Cota
"Honeymoon* .

Wellington Cross
Keith's Orphenm
Van Cellos
Maurice Burkhart
Lee ft Cranston
Julius Tannen
Lean ft Mayfleld
Sybil Vane
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Rooney ft Bent
Geo N Brown Cft
Keith's Greenpotnt

2d half (8-11)
De Witt Young ft S
"The Decorators"
Dunbar ft Turner
La France ft K
Elsie La Berpere

1st half (12-14)
F ft M Britton
O'Brien ft Havel
Lehr Edmund ft M
(Three to All)
2d half (15-17)

Bobby Heath Rev
(Four to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (8-11)

Reynolds ft White
Fallon ft Brown
Gallagher ft Martin
Chris Richards
"Very Good Eddie"

1st half (12-14)
Bobby Heath Rev
Okla Bob Albright
Belle Baker
(Three to fill)

2d. half (15-18) .F ft M Britton
Wilfred Clarke Co
Belle Baker
Morris ft Campbell
Sorrento 6

Halsey
Aerial Mitchells
Ward ft Thornton
Godfrey 6 Hender
McCormack ft Shan
Billy Elliott
De Witt Young Co

2d half
Calvert ft Hayes
Oliver ft Olv
Wilbur Sweatmn C
Evans ft Wilson
(Two,., to All)

'ALBANY
Proctor's

Rose ft Dell
Jerome ft Albright
Henry ft Moore
Maurice Samuels C
Moran ft Mack
Nat Nazarro Co

2d half
Challen ft Keke
Davis ft Greenlee
Hayden ft Ercelle
Pearl SlndelRr Co
Zeno & Mandel
ALLENTOWN, -PA.

Orphenm
Jack Morriseey Co
McDonald ft C'l'd
"Half Past Two"
Lady Sen Mel
McWaterB ft Tyson

2d half
Gilbert ft Saul
TTna Clayton Co
Green ft Parker
(Two to fill)

ALTOOTVA, PA.
Orphenm

Mumford A Stanl'y
"Good Nljrht Tchr/'
Chappelle & Stlnette
Curzon Sis
(One to (111)

2d half
The Decorators
Grsy ft Parker
Helen Miller
Black ft White
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Connolly ft Webb
Edna Bennett
Alfred Latell Co
Bobbe ft Nelson
4 Mprak Sis

S. JAY KAUFMAN
N. Y. Globe

iiked FRED HILLEBRAND"

ATLANTIC CITY
B. F. Kettk'S

Roy Harrah Co
Tracey ft McBride
"White Coupons"
Chris Richards
Stone ft Kalisz
Lillian Shaw
Yerkes Band

AUGUSTA
Wells

Millie Rogers
Mcintosh ft Maids
H ft G Ellsworth
(Two to ill!)

2d half
Transfleld Sis
Diana Sis
Noel Travers
4 Wards a
(One to fill) §

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Kane Morey ft M
Frank Mullane
O'Donnell ft Blair
Texas Comedy 4
Louise Dresser Co
"Hands Across Sea"
V ft E Stanton
Bleman ft Anderson
BING-HAHTON

Stone
8 Weber Girls
Hallen ft Goes
Duquesne

2d half
Nellie Burt
"Love of Money"
(One to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

. (Atlanta split)
1st half ,

Parish ft Peru
Dawson Sis ft S

CHARLESTON
Victory

(Columbus split)
1st half

Worden Bros
Hughle Clark
Morgan ft Gray
Shattuck ft O'Nell
Rose ft Ellis

CHARLOTTE, N. O.
Academy

(Roanoke split)
1st half

P George
Armstrong ft Jas
Geo Austin Moore
Stewart ft Mercer
CHATTANOOGA'

. Rlalto
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Lewis Stone
De Leon ft Davles
Mary Howard Co
Cpsola ft Verdi
Clayton
CHESTER, PA.

Adgemeat
Okla 4
Elklns Fay ft B '

Day ft Neville
Howards Ponies
(One to fill)

2d half
Mahoney ft Rogers
John T. Doyle Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Haunted Castle
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Rlnaldo Bros
Ray Conlin
"Sweeties"
Jimmy Lucas Co

RESULT OP INFLUENZA
Falling out of hair and drrnea of vctlp. doe to

Influenn w*rttl rely cored
1

toy the an of Our Wonder-
ail Halr-A-Oalo st

STASIA MOORE'S
'" HA1R-A-0AIN SHOP

I 221 Wett 49th St. New York
'Phone for appointment—Clrola 8MB

Moscova's Ballet
Ward ft Raymond
The Nelsons

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Nash ft O'Donnell
Sailor Rellly
Ivan Bankoff Co
Phlna Co
"Act Beautiful"
Stuart Barnes
Gallagher ft Rawley
Sensational Glrards
Bva Tanguay

BUFFALO
Shea's

Catherine Powell
Ethel McDonough
Eva Taylor Co
Mack ft Vincent
Frlscoe
Arnold ft Allman
Geo Mao Farlane
CAMDEN, N. J.

Towers
Dancing; Demons
Mahoney ft Rogers
Owen McGlveney
Monarch Comedy 4
Haunted Castle

2d half
Elklns Fay ft E
Day ft Neville
Le Grohs
Howards Ponies
(One to fill)

CANTON, O.
Lyceum

Samarof ft Sonla
Monte ft Parte
Francis Renault
"Among Those Pr"
Whitfield ft Ireland
"Study in Sculp"

Hobart Bosworth C
Al Shayne Co
Bryan A Brodertck

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Cycling Brunettes
Green ft D'Ller
"Memory Book"
Conroy ft Murphy
Campbell Sis
OlRa Petrova
(Two to fill)

COLUMBIA, 8. C
Columbia

(Charleston split)
• 1st half

Fozart Co
Llora Hoffman
Fenton ft Fields
Roland Travers
(One to fill)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Monohan Co •

Henry Keane Co ,

A ft F Steadman
•What Girls Can Do*
Laurie ft Bronson
Koban Japs
(One to fill)

DETROIT
Temple

Avon Comedy 4
Seabury ft Shaw
J ft B Morgan
Klmberly ft Page
Frank Gaby
Selma Braats
Marconi ft Fltzg*n
Belgium 8

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Nathano Bros
Green, ft Parker

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
NH Breadth * ***** nW TOM CITY

n n 1 —>" «

ELIZABETH. N. X
Proctor's

Janette Moore
Denoyer ft Davie

'

Inman ft Lyons

-

"Forest Fire"
2d half

McDonald ft Clev'd
Jim Cullen
"Forest Fires"

ELMIRA
Msjestte .

J ft J Marlyn
"Love of Money"
Brennan ft Rule
(One to fill)

2d half
Hallen ft Goes
TlvoII Girls
Patrlcola
Herbert 8

ERIE
Colonial

Homer Romatne
Olsen & Johnson
4 Haley Sis
5 Mus MoLauns
Milo
Thomas t

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Espe ft Dutton
Hallen ft Fuller
Mack ft Earl
(Four to fill)

HAMILTON
Lyric

Mahoney ft Auburn
Rice ft Werner
Wood ft Wyde
Dooley ft Dooley
Ames ft Wlnthrop
John F Conroy Co
HARR1SBURG, PA.

Msjestte
Black ft White
Gilbert ft Saul
Dunbar ft Turner
"Oh! Teddy"

2d half
Nathano Bros
Mumford ft Stanl'y
McWaters A Tyson
Chappelle A Stlnette
Whiteside Sis

HAZLETON. PA.
Feeleys
2d half

Lucy Brush
Bobby O'Nell Co
Pat Barrett
Ishtkawa Japs
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Llttlelohns
F ft Walters
Yip Yip Yanhanks
Brendel A Bert
"On High Seas"
Kltner A Reaney
Ora Sis

ITHACA
Star

8 Tlvoli Girls
Patrlcola
Herbert 8

2d half
Kerslake's Pigs
Duquesne
(One to All)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade .

(Savannah split)
1st half

Perlert A Scofleld
Keefer A Alberts
J C Nugent Co •

Sampsel A Leon
4 Roses

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half
(8-10)

The Bandys
Katie Rooney
•"Home Breaker"
Eadle A Ramsden
Lehr Edmonds A M
Gorgallls 8

1st half
(12-14)

The Seebacks
Lord Roberts Co
Elsie La Bergere
(Two to fill)

2d half
(16-17)

Kartelll
Okla Bob Albright
*Cannefax A Cutler
(Three to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestfe

(Pittsburg split)
1st half

Murphy A White
Fashions Ve Vogue
Joe Browning
(Two to Oil)

KNOXVILLH
BUou _

(Chattanooga, spUt)
1st half

Bernard & Merrltt
Loney Nace

• 'Fixing Furnace"
Martin Webb
Gt Johnson

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Sgt Jack Hanley
Langford A Fredks
Rector Weber A L
Bobby O'Nell Co

2d half
Adonis A Dog .

McCormack A Shan
Harklns A McCloy
4 Dancing Demons

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

Gold Reese A B
Mildred Valmore
Rawson A Clare
Harry Van Fossen
Rita Maria Oroh

LOWELL
' B. F. Keith's
Work A Kelt
Leonard A Willard
Jane Courthope Co
Joe Towle
Hank Brown Co
Top A Bottom
(One to All)

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Marzella's Birds
Belle Sis
Ed Blondell Co
Clinton A Rooney
The Savages

MONTGOMERY
Grand

The Philmers
Nan Grey
Helen Gleason Co
Hallen ft Hunter
Claire A Atwood

2d halt
Novel Bros
Jack Marley •••

Jean Southern
Girl In Air
(One to fill)

MONTREAL
Princess

Alfred Farrell
Freemont Benton Co
PatteVn A Marks
Bert Swor
Gertrude Hoffman
Toney A Norman
Prosper A Moret
(One to fill)

St. Dents
Santley A Norton
Lawton
Strasaell's Animals
Hobart A Wagner
Muzuna Japs
MT. VERNON, N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half
(8-10)

Col Diamond ft D
Halllgan ft Sykes
Okla Bob Albright
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Geo N Brown*Co

1st half
(12-14)

Les Keillors
Marie Russell
Ja Da 8
Morris ft Campbell
Sorrento 6 .-

2d half (15-18)
The Geralds
"Very Good Eddie"
(Four to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Martin ft Florence
Charles Glbbs
Allen Clifford ft B
Catherine Murray
"What A Night"
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Dubois
Lucille ft Cookie
Larry Comer
"Bridal Belles"
Glasgow Maids
NEWPORT NEWS

Olympic
(Petersburg split)

1st half
Frank Wilbur Co
Nal Tl Tl
Billy Miller Co
Jones ft Greenlee
Artistic Treat
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Paul Klelst Co
Gonne ft Albert
"Recollections"
Claudia Coleman
"Women Can Do"

L U C ILL E
A Face Pewder amd ran Cream

ASTOtt THEATRE BUILMHQ
New York City Pttanet Bryant SMI
A WMaaalt Prtoa aata to Its PratoalM:
t Baxta of Ma. Pewter tor lies
I Jar of ts.» Grama tor i.n
WAIL ORDERS FIU.ID lHHIDIATaTY

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Renzettas
Walter Weeras
Doree's Celebrities
Sylvester ft Vanoe
Mario ft Duffy

PATERSON
Majestic

De Bourg Sis
Margaret Fadulla
Schwab
Reynolds ft White
(One to fill)

2d half
Adele Parker
De Norl ft Dante
Kelso ft Lelghten
Ja Da 8
(One to nil)
PETERSBURG, VA.

Century -

(Newpt News split)
1st half

"Snycopatlon"
Alice Nelson Co •

Holmes ft Holllster
Melnotte ft Leedam
Master Singers
PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Lander Bros.
Gerard's Monks
Stanley ft Bernte
Florence Tempest
"Rainbow Cocktail"
.Powers A Wallace

- Marie Cahlll
Lambert ft Ball
S Daring sis

Allegheny
Raymond Wllbert
Lucky-A Harris
-Bernard ft Duffy
Herm TImberg Co
(One to fill)

Grand
Stewart Sis
Qulrey 4
Halllgan ft Sykes
Andrew Mack •

Willie Hale ft Bro
Glrard

AdontB ft Dog
Leo Feist 8
Fern Btgelow ft K
The CleVelands

Raatlng ft Walton
La Mont 8
(One to fill)

PORTLAND
_ B. p. Keith'*
Frank Markley
Aubrey ft Rjche
M-

e
iS
hInB & Holllst

Kerr ft Murray
Amoros Sis
Klein Sis \

READING, PA.
T . Majeatte
Lachman Sis <*

Eastman ft Moore ''

Una Clayton -CoMason ft Gwynne
Tetsuwarl Japa
-j _ 2d half*

n
e
S.
d
S? ,& Meehan

?~£ w Cleveland -"Oh Teddy"
(Two to fill)

RICHMOND
,„ Lyiie
(Norfolk split)

Rekona
™*.. J A*ch.er
Violin Misses
Wroth Waiting 4 *
(One to All)

8

ROANOKE
,„. Roanoke
(Charlotte split)
„ 1st half

P
'

.Mus Hunters
%&rB They Come"
(Three to nil)

ROCHESTER
Iwth Rest. Eat.The Sharrbokscri0,e Fashion PIBowers Walters ft cVolkes & Dunn
Towns'd Wilbur CoBessie Clifford
Asaki ft afrits

SAVANNAH
._ , BIJon
(Jacksonville split)

ol
1st half

**"'
singer ft Dolls
Cameron De W Co

•>

HARRY HOLMAN
Direction. TH08. J. PITZPATRICK

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Next Week (May 12), Winnipeg

2d half
S»rt Jack Hanley
Cameron Clem Co
Fasrg ft White
Bevan ft Flint

Keystone
Sylvester Family
Weston A Morris
Leona Le Mar
Watts ft Hawley
4 Earls

Wm. Prnn.
Princess White Dr
Le Grohs
Wms ft Wolfus
Farrell Taylor Co
Paula ft Purcell

2d half
Okla 4
Dolly Kay Co
Langford. ft Fredks
B ft H Gordon '

(One to fill)

PITTSBURG
Davis

Frank Crumlt
Cartmell ft Harris

' Wm CresBy
Nelson ft chain
Cressy ft Dayne
Marie Dressier
8 Alex
(One to fill)

Hnrrie
Brandon ft Taylor
Ferrler
"What Happ Ruth-
Brown ft Taylor
Phil Davis
5 Princeton Girls
McDermott ft Heag
J ft J Burns •

Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Dennis Chabot
"Mrs Rltter Apprs"

Peronne ft Oliver
The Lelghtona
The Rids
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
B Tandours
Davis ft Greenlee
J C Lewis Co
Wllktns ft Wllklns
"Rainbow Revue" '

2d half
Ed Marshall
Cook ft Sovo
Janls ft Chaplow
A Robins Co
Nat Nazzaro Co

SYRACUSE
Crescent

Norman Telma
Nellie Burt
"Capt Kidder"
Fred Rogers
(One to fill)

2d half
J ft I Marlyn
8 Weber Girls-
Brennan ft Rule
(Two to All)

Temple
Ed Marshall
Bernard ft Meyers

'

Jants Chaplow Co
Cook ft Savo
"Home Guards"
„ . 2d half
Melnotte Duo
Dotson
Wllklns & WUkins
J C Lewis Co
Emily Darrell
Gelli Tr

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

(Spring festival)
The Yaltos
Gardner ft Hartmn

DR S. M. FRANK
nmoBON •NTnrr

tub rroraejio*
KIW YORK
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KNOW HOW TO RELAX *.

Get Bid of tint Nerrmis Toulon
DR. OTTO THEODORE KOHLBR

CHIROPRACTOR
V HOTEL REMINBTON . 12* WE8T 4«TH STREET

Phons: Bryant 33S3 \ NEW YORK CITY

Elsa Ruegger Co
BiUy Rogers -

"For Pity Sake"
i Lillian Fltzgrld Co

" Reynolds ft Donegn
/ (Two to flll>

j? Shea's*
TomakI Duo
Emma' Stevena
Mayo & Lynn
Mlgnon • .

Edna Goodrich Co
Ben Bernio
Millette Sis
Mehllnger & Meyers
Darl Bros

TORONTO
Hippodrome

Tbomaa 2'
Countess Verona
Sandy Shaw
(Three to fill)

. TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Lucy Brush
Dolly Kay Co
Here & There
Harkins ft McClay
Ziska & King

2d half
De Witt Young Co
Rector Weber & L
Owen McQivenoy
Ruth Edele
Farrell Taylor Co

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Challen ft Keke
Dotson
Pearl Sindelar Co
Zeno & Mandel
Singer's Midgets

2d half
1 Roae & Dell
Jerome ft Albright
Maurice Samle Co
Moran & Mack
Singer's Midgets

UNION HILL.
Hudson

J ft A Riley
Georgia Emmett
Lion Tamer
Pat Barrett
Iaklkawa Japs

2d bait
Aerial Mitchells
Olive May
Godfrey ft Hender
Billy Elliott
Dancing Serenaders

UTICA, N.Y.
Colonial

Jerome ft Newell
Emily Darrell
Swiss Song Birds
Toney & Norman
Melnotte Duo

2d balf
Evelyn ft Marg'ite
Inness & Ryan
Lew Hawkins
(Two to fill)

YORK, PA.
Opera Home

Helen Miller
Bender ft Meeban
The Decorators .

Gray ft Parker
Whiteside Sis

2d half
Lachman Sis
Baker & Rogers
"Half Past Two"
Mason & Qwynne
Tetsuwari Japs
YOUNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Wallin ft La Favor
Levitatlon
Chllson Ohrman
Toto _Edmund Hayes Co
La Bernicla Co
(Two to All)

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalist! Superb—10

• This Wssk (M*y B)-K«lth'i, Cincinnati

Naxt Wssk (Mar IS)—Keith's, Loulnllls

Poll- Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Leone 8
Millard ft Marlin
Archer ft Belford
Ward ft Van

2d half
Lewis ft Leona
Burt ft Rosedale
Chas Judels
Ross Wise Co

Plana •

Pearl 8
Hlbbert ft Mally
D Richmond Co
Ruth Budd

2d half
U S Harvey Co
Maleta Bonconi
Renn ft Cunn Sis
Walker ft Texas

HARTFORD
PolPs

McKlnty Kids
Shaw ft Campbell
McCormick ft Wine
7 Bracks

2d half
Le Pollu
Millard ft Marlin
Hibbert ft Malley
"Concert Revue"
Temple 4
4 Rbeders
.NEW HAVEN

Bijou
Renn ft Cunn Sis
Maleta" Bonoonl
Chas Judels
4 Roeders

2d half
Pearl 8
Ruth Budd
Masters & Kraft
Billy Reeves .

Palace
Amer Comedy 8
"That's My Wife"

"2d half
Leone 8
Nora Norrine
"Pretty Baby"

SCRANTON
Poll's

(Wllkes-B Bpllt)
1st half

Brent ft Aubrey
Ben Smith
Hotina & Barretti
Slim KlasB & S
"Could Be Sweeter"

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Russo Co
Lewis ft Leonla
Doyle ft Elaine
Hugh Herbert Co,
Geo Armstrong - "

Jack Alfred Co
. 2d half

Coy De Trickey
Hendricks & Evans
Archer ft Belford
Shaw ft Campbell
7 Bracks

WATERBURY
Poll's

Le Pollu
Nora Norrine
Burt ft Rosedale
Ryan & Healy
Walker & Texas

2d half '

Burns Bros '*

McKlnty Kids
McCormick ft Wine
Ford ft Urma
WILKES-BARRE

Poll's
Scranton split)

1st half „
Cecil tVBernlce
Ubert Carlton
"Valley of Moon"
3 Rozellas
"Bricklayers"

WORCESTER
Poll's

Masters & Kraft
Concert Revue
Harry Breen
Ross Wise Co

2d half
Rasso Co
El Cllve
Hugh Herbert Co
Geo Armstrong
7 High Steppers

Plasa
Pedrlok & De Vers
Coy De Trickey
Ford ft Urma
Hendricks & Evans
W S Harvey Co

2d half
Libby & Nelson
Amer Comedy 8
D Richmond Co
Doyle & Elaine
Jack Alfred Co

CHARLIE WILSON
THE LOOM NUT"

Featured • Orphean Ctrcolt
(Smith ft Haabee)

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK Dale ft Bureh
Bljon

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"

Willa ft Edwards
Hamlin ft Mack
Julia Ring Co
Cheyenne Days

2d half
Eary & Eary v

Logan Dun ft Hazel
Fox ft Ingraham
M Theo & Dandles
H & E Conley
BAY CITY, MICH.

Bljon
Hip Raymond
Follis Sis & LeRoy
Cramer Barton ft S

2d half
Hamlin & Mack

Snyder ft Melino

Earl ft Edwards^
Bally Hoo Trio
BRANTFORD, CAN. fg ta^T

(One to. fill)

2B half
Orvllle Stamtn
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
Jack Lavler
Corn Cob Cutups
(Two to fill)

LAFAYETTE, IND.
Family

Faber ft Taylor
Ben Deeley Co
Dale ft Buroh
"On Manila Bay"
(One to AH)
LANSING, MICH.

Bljon
Lohae ft Sterling
Shrapnel Dodgers
Angel ft Fuller

CAMP DBVENS
Liberty

- (12-14>
Piquot ft Fellows '

Nat Burns
Erford's Sensation
Otto ft Sheridan
Bostock's School
(Two to fill)

DORCHESTER
Codmaa 8q.

Morton Bros
Jerome ft Herbert

Master Gabriel Co
Winkle & Dean
"Color Gems"

2d half
Sultan /
Ryan ft ONell
Harry Thorne Co
Conlln & Glass
Rubio. Tr
MONCTON, N. B.

Emjrrn
(14-16)

Chas Ledgar
Petty Beat ft Bro Sidney ft Sidney

J Levy & Girls
Grace Nelson
Vine ft Temple

2d half
Ella LaVall
Blssett ft Scott
Big Fran* Tr
CHILLICOTHB
Camp .Sherman

Mae Marvin
Smith ft Troy
Winona' Winters
(Three to fill)

2d half
The Leoras
Florenz Duo
Rich ft Lennore
The Adrolts
Skating Bear
(One to fill)

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

Wolgast ft Gh-lle
Mori Bros

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Cramer Barton ft S
Chief Little Elk
Jim McWilliams
The Brlants
LOGANSPORT

Colonial
Geo & Mae LeFevre
Ed & Lillian
Musical Nosses
4 Harmony Kings
(One to fill)

2d half
Stan ft Mae Laurel
(Four to fill)

LONDON, CAN.
Grand O H .

Ella Lavail
Blssett ft Scott
A ft B Lelber
Joe Whitehead
Sig Franz -Tr

2d half
Mile Dures

S&ferf* Montmr 5r Grace Nelson
"Pinched
Jim McWilliams

2d half
Lohse & Sterling
Van Bros
"Shrapnel Dodgrs"
Joe Whitehead
Cabaret DeLuxe
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
The Leoras
Hickey ft Hart
Rich & Lenore
Lasove & Gllmore
Jack Laval

r

"Mile a Minute"
2d half

Wolgast & Girlie
Mae Marvin
Ed ft Lillian
•"Baby Bugs"
Barry ft Layton
Musical Nosses
JACKSON, MICH.

Orphenm
Eskimo ft Seal
Logan Dunn ft H
Chief Little Elk
Polly Prim
_/ 2d half
3 Mori Bros
Mitchell ft Mitch

Stevens ft Bordeau
Vine ft Temple
J Levy ft Girls

a LOUISVILLE
Fontaine Fry Pk
Daniels ft Walters
Ben Deeley Co
Barry ft Layton
(Two to fill)

2d half
Middleton ft SpeU
Snyder ft Melino
(Three to fill)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeflran Strand

Dancing Kennedys
Gertrude Dudley
Steph ft Bordeau
Van Bros
The Brlants

2d half

(Two to fill)

2d half
Cooney Sis
(Three to fill)

Franklin Park
8 Alvarettas
Arthur Stone
Manning ft Lee
Stars from Toyl'd
(One to fill)

2d half
Helen Harrington
Grlndel ft Esther
H ft A Scranton
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Ackers'
(Week May 17)

Chas Ledgar
Sidney ft Sidney
Brown ft Fields
White ft Bradford
Shannon Banks Co

Strand
(Week May 17)

Neckelson
Sloan ft Moore
Brown ft Fields
Bernard"* Harris
McNutt ft Evelyn

HAVERHILL,
MASS.
Colonial

B ft V Morrlssey
Ryan ft O'Neil

Brown ft Fields
White ft Bradford
Shannon Banks Co
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Luba Meroff Co
Chas Martin
Jessie Hayward Co
Bernard & Scarth
Alex Bros ft E

2d half
B ft V Morrlssey
Petty Reat ft Bro
Joe Maxwell Co
Halley & Noble
"Star From Toyld"
NEWPORT, R. L

Opera House
Emma & Boyd
Johnson ft Crane
Joe Maxwell Co
Arthur Deagon
Gladys Dorothy ftS

2d halt
Chas Martin
Lane ft Moran
Vlnie Daly Co
Bernard ft Scarth
Boatock's Rid Sch'l

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Opera House

(»-12)
Chas Ledgar
Sidney ft Sidney

»A "l "
I I'HI Illsaf

$14w^Kie0M^?rrOH
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Oesffeotloa eeetreJ Perk

CsnilsUng of Parlor, Bedroom ami Bath
UlM, Ati>, ««s AM Isssrwauati

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street aw! Cctaata Crrch

New York City

Lane
n
& Moran

Follies Sis & LeRoy H«"tan

Ethel Mae Barker

Nelson ft B'y Boys Brown ft Fields
White ft Bradford
Shannon Banks .Co

DBS MOINES <

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Everett's Circus
F Roberts Co
Friscoe
S Terry Co
Brenck's Models
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orpheum
Nolan ft Nolan
Denarest ft Collette
John B Hymer
McKay ft Ardine
Vallecltas Leopards
Dave Ferguson Co
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orphenm
(Wed. opening)

-

"Four Husbands"
Coakley ft Dunlevy
The Flemings
Jean Barrios
Natalie Sisters
Martha Hamilton
P LaVarre ft Bro
LOS ANGELES

Orphenta
(Sunday opening;
Sam Mann Co
Clara Morton 3

Davis ft Rich
Hickey Bros
H Rempel Co
"Girls of Altitude"
"The Miracle"
Paul Dickey Co
MILWAUKEE

Majestic
Mile Nlta Jo
"Rubeville"
Yates & Reed
Palfrey Hall ft B
Hampton ft Blake
Fells ft Fisher
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Scot Gibson
Walter Fenner Co
Tina Lerner '
Jos Howard's Rev
Black ft White

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
L Cavanaugn Co
Bessie Rempel Co
Gene Greene
Crawford ft Brodsr
Margaret Young
Great Lester
A ft D Lamb

OMAHA
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Ryan ft Ryan
Lewis ft White
Geu Teoman Co
Rlat Boland
Valeska Suratt Co
Rockwell & Fox '

Kate ft Wiley

"Pinched"
The Langdons

SAN. ANTONIO
Majestic

Parker Bros
4 Buttercups
John R. Gordon Co
Eddie Borden

LeRoy ft Mab Hart Stella Mayhew -

Bob Mllikln Rae E Ball ft Bro
"Mile a Minute" The Randalls

KALAMAZOO ST. LOUIS
Academy Forest Pk

Follis Sis & LeRoy Rialto ft Lamont
Jim McWilliams Middleton ft Spell
Polly Prim Hodge Podge Rev
Sylvia Loy,al (Two to fill)

KOKOMO, IND. 2d half
Sipe

The Kuehns
Juliette Dlka
•"Baby Bugs"

Harry Sterling
'Mossraan & Vance
Elsie Schuyler
Plplfax ft Panlo

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vandevlllp Exchange

Beaten

Lee Morchants
2d halt

8 Alarettas
Dolly ft Keller Johnson ft Crane
Helen Harrington Howard ft Robb
J Edwin Lesslg Co Scanlon Denno & S

AMHERST, N. S.
Empress
(12-13)

-Bll<

2d half
Kennedy ft Nelson
Mona Gray Sis
Corcoran ft Maok
"Color Gems"

LYNN
Gordon's Olympla
Annette & Morrell
Vinie Daly
Muller ft Stanley
Imhoff Conn ft C

2d half
Rlche ft St Onge
Arthur Deagon
H ft A Seymour
Smith ft Austin

Waldorf
Caron ft Farnum
Mona Gray ft Sis
Halley ft Noble
"Love Race"

2d half
Otto ft Sheridan
Edwin Lesslg Co
John F Clarke
Erford's Sensation
MANCHESTER,

N. H.
Palace

Libby ft Nelson
Dutiel ft Covey

(18-16)
Neckelson
Sloan ft Moore
Brown ft Fields
Bernard ft Harris
McNutt ft Evelyn

SALEM *
Federal

8 Maxim Girls
Colin ft Glass
H ft A Seymour

2d half
Marston ft Manley
Winkle ft Dean
SYDNEY, N. 8.

Palace
1st half
(12-14)

F ft B Lucille
Gowns ft Gomes
Selma Corbett
Jimmy Dully
Billy Lehr Co

WALTHAM.
MASS.
Waldorf

Marston ft Manley
Howard ft Ross

2d half
Pedwlck ft Devere
Nelson ft B'y Boys

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Build Ins, New York City

a »,- -

"Puppetts"
Kola

BATH, ME.
Opera House

John F Clark
J ft I Melba
Robinson ft Thos

2d half
Kola
Dolly ft Keller
"PuppettB"

BOSTON
Boston

The Brads
De Voy ft Dayton
Finley ft HillWm Ebbs
Ferrari Girls

Wnlilorf
Kennedy ft Nelson
Cooney Sis
Harry Thorne Co
Corcoran ft Maok

CALGARY
Orphenm7 Honey Boys

BROCKTON, MASS? Morgan 'Dancers
Strand • Bailey ft Cowan

Scanlon Denno ft S Daisy Nellie.

7 Honey Boys
(One to fill)

2d half
Lob Morchants
Jerome ft Herbert
Alex Bros ft E

CAMBRIDGE
Central Square

H ft A Scranton
Grlndell ft Esther
Smith ft Austin
El Cleve
Rlche ft St Onge

2d half
Morton Bros
Simpson ft Dean
ImhnfT Conn & C
Muller ft Stanley
Gladys Dor ft S

Herbert Clifton
Bob Hall
Darrell ft Edwards
"S'where in France"
Nasle King Co

Harmon ft O'Connor Kranz ft LaSalle
CHICAGO
Majestic

U S Jazz Band
Rae Samuels
Bert Baker Co
Jan Rublnl Co
Primrose 4
A ft M Clark
Hector
The Levolos '

State Lake
Emma Cams Co

Logan ft Geneva
•Valentine

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Theo Koaloft Co
Adams ft Griffith
Hobson ft Peatty
Chas Wilson
Klrksmlth Sisters
The Mclntyres

E. HEMMENDINGER " jf^ vobk"
Jewelers to the Profeislon

LIBERTY B0N08 ACCEPTED

PORTLAND, ORB.
Orpheum

Trlxle Frlganaa
Maude Earie Co
Bensee ft Balrd
Mike Bernard
Murlal Worth Co
Wilson Aubrey Co

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

(Final Week)
Franklin ft Green
"Only Girl"
Grace DeMar *-W .-V-
Kennedy & Rooney v 'm
Sid Townes r
C Emmy's Pets v,p<J
LaFrance Bros l-jM

ST. PAUL r'&m
Orpheum - •.•:-»

(Sunday opening) '.. vfi
Turner ft Grace v.:

Largay ft Snee .

Joe Jackson ''.'•

Marmetns ft School ';.•'£

Claudius ft Scarlet
"Begin of World" ^:^

' SALT LAKE r'7" ~~KW.
Orpheum •

••,'• ^.SsS
(Sunday opening) » "M
Eddie Foy Co •'

flj

Mosconl Bros •' \i
Berry & Jonano .'1
Helen Beholder
Polly Moran
Chas Irwin
Fantino Tr
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
A Kellerman Co
Mason ft Keeler
Bessie Browning
Clark ft Verdl^
LaRue ft Dupree
H ft E Larned
Clifford ft Wills

SEATTLE ..

Orpheum
(Sunday open.
Blossom Seeley
Patrlcola ft Myers
Whltledge & Beck
Mollis Mclntyre
Dunham ft Edwds
Williams ft Mltchel
Castings Wards
VANCOUVER, B. O.

Orpheum
"Royal Ace" ...:.

Nora Kelly - '•V I .

Herschel Meniere
Jos B Bernard Co
Delro
Aerial Sbawa

WINNIPEG. .

'

Orphenm
Vkf Sirens
Grant ft Jones T
Harry Hlnes *
Ann Gray .

Alfred Farrell Co
Harry Holman Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre BaUdinr, Chleaso

Tel. Jets 171

BELLEVILLE, ILL.
Washington

The Newmans
Jack Goldle
The Rials

2d half
McGreevy ft Doyle
Hill ft Fontaine
Payl Levan ft D
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheum
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Flske ft Fallon
Corn Cob Cutups
Jack George Duo
Orvllle Stamm

2d half
"Pretty Baby"
Victoria Goodwin

CHICAGO
American

White Bros
Roberts Pearl ft 8
Al Wohlman
Mile D'Aures Co
David ft Lillian
Winona Winter
(Four to fill)

Empress
Barlow ft Deerle
Robbyns . Family '

Delea ft Orma
"On Manila Bay" '

(Two to am .

2d half
Morales Toy Shop
Sullivan ft Myers
Fashns A la Carte
Jack Goldle
MCRae ft Clegg
(One to fill)

McLaln Gates
John Gelger
Reslsta
Jordon Girls
Hoshi
A Nicholson Duo
John T Ray
Hope Vernon
Walters ft Walters
Holland ft Dock Tr

Kedale
Eary ft Eary
Amor ft Jeanette
Musical Nosses
Grant Gardner
Ramsdelle ft Dsyo

'. ;:". .•••r.V/.'J

2d half
Robbyns Family
Kerr ft Ensign
Paul Decker Co
Jones ft Johnson
M Burke ft Boys

Lincoln
1st half

David & Lillian *

Al White Co
Maker ft Redfoed
(Two to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia i

Ovonda Duo :

B ft E Frawley
Capps Family
Silver ft Duval
Wheeler Trio

2d half
Argo ft Virginia Sis
Davey Jamleson
Sheltoo Brooks ft G
Potter ft Hartwelt-^si^
(One to fill)

DBS MOINES
Emprcaa

Ray ft Emma Dean
Winter Garden Rev
1818 Winter Gar Rev
Walmsley ft Myers
4 Casters
(One to fill)

2d half
Wanda
Maok ft Maybelle
Frank Halls Co
Marino ft Maley
Dorscb ft Russell

DULVTH .

Grand
Estelle Ramsey
Airen ft Moore '

Fred Elliott ^ .

Fox Bevson Co
(One to fill)

"

,

2d halt „.'

Pearson Trio
June Mills Co
Valyda
Alask Duo
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Brbers

Paul Levan ft D .

Skelly ft Helt .-..?•

JaokRqthall.,

1st

Sgf-agpf
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La Graclosa-
2d bait

The Rials
Keane ft Walsh

. "Rising Generatn"
GRANITE CITY

f
i Wuklngton
.. (11)
Madden
Bllber & North

(12-14) •

Stanley at Dale
-' OUroy Hay nea ft M

(16-17)
Rlefl Bros ft Mur

MADISON
Oruheum

Blcknell
Ouillsna 4
Frln Ka lama Co
Bgt A west Co
Galettl'8 Monks

2d half
Julia Edwards
Boothby & Ever
"Howard Mar telle

Basil & Allen
;- R Curtis ft Band

MEMPHIS
OrpUeum

. Lumutte Sisters
Parish ft Peru

2d half
Daniels ft Walters
"Follies of Today"
MlLWAfKliB

-.>
. Palace
Lambertl .

Boothby ft Ever
" Howard Martelle

6 Novelty Mlns "

Clay Crouch
E Francis ft Arabs

2d half
The Mellvllles
Corp Joe Nathan
Gillian's 4

. Al White Co
Mabel Harper
Frin Kalama Co
MINNEAPOLIS

Grand
Martin & Courtney
Williams ft Howrd
(Two to fill)

Palace
• Wlntergarden 4
David Hall Co
Hall ft Shapiro
(Two to all)

2d half
Merrlott Troupe
Roder ft O'Brien
McCormack ft Wal
Bollla Trio
(One to All)

MOLINE, ILL
Palace

' "Childhood Days"
'Sheltoa Brooks ft G
Wanda
(Two to fill)

2d half
Barlow ft Deerle .

Piano Mover* >
Williams ft Taylor
Wheeler Trio
(One to All)
HOCKFOUO, ILL.

Palace
The MellvlllesWm Smythe Co
R Curt las ft Band
Mabel Harper

• Eva Fay
2d half

Ovonda Duo
Laurel Lee
Eva Fay
Sat A West Co
E Francis ft Arabs

ST. LOUIS
i Grand

Madden
Will ft Rose Cody
Dot Marsell
Sasaki Japs
Blllle ft Dot
Wlllard Hutchinson
Bllber ft North

Lew Sully
Tennessee Ten

Itialto
McGreevy ft Doyle
Austin ft Delaney

• Paul Decker Co
Jarrow
Little Plplfax •

2d halt
G ft A Falls
J ft D Miller
Musical Consvt'ry
La Graclosa

ST. PAUL
Palace

Clifford ft Marsh
Ferguson ft Sunder
Merriott Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Hall ft Shapiro
David S Hall Co
Wlntergarden 4
(Two to fill)

SIOUX CITY, IA.
Orpheuna

Vada Clayton
Detzel & Carroll
David S Hall Co
Bronson ft Baldwin
Marino ft Maley .

(One to fill)

2d half
Kale ft Coyne
Stein ft Arnold
4 Casters
Ben Benny
(Two to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Orpheum

Herman & Shirley
H ft E Conley
Basil ft Allen
Fash A la Carte
(One to fill)

2d halt
Jess ft Dell
Arthur Angel Co
Schwartz Bros Co
Fred Lewis
The Briants
SPIIINGFIELD

Majeatlc
McRae & Clegg

, Kerr ft Ensign.
''Keane ft Walsh
"Piano Movers"
Bert Lewis
Page Hack ft Mack

2d half
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Maker ft Redford
K ft E Kuehn
Porter J White Co
Jarrow
Merlans Dogs

SUPERIOR
Palace

Pearson Trio
June Mills Co
Alaska Duo
Valyda
Ellis Nowlin Tr

2d half
. Estelle RRmsey
Allen ft Moore
Fred Elliott
Fox Benson Co
(One to All)
TERRB HAUTE
Hippodrome

"Pretty Baby"
Victoria Goodwin

2d half
Stanley ft Dal*
Jack George Duo
6 American Girls
Al Wohlman
Page Hack ft Mack

WINNIPEG
Strand

8 Melody Maids
Hill & Rose
Nick Hufford
Toozoonian Arabs

2d half
Hugh Johnson
Hal Johnson Co
J ft G O'Mera,
Valnovas Gypsies

. MARCUS LOEW
Putnam BaUdlnr. New Terk City

1 \

NEW YORK CITY
American

D Sothern 8
Bennington ft S
Sampson ft Douglas
Schramm ft Arm
Stan Stanley 3
Lang ft Green
Red Fox Trot
Clayton & Lennle
•Fanchinl Bros

2d half
•Joste O'Mears
•Gordon Duo
•7 JolTy Jesters
•Dunham ft O'M
Stan Stanley 8
Frances Dougherty
Camllle Personl Co
Nat Carr
(One to fill)

Victoria
Naynon's Birds
Julian Hall
Doris Lester S
Gorman Bros
Kama 4

2d half
Athos ft Reed
Mason ft Cole
Red Fox Trot
Schramm ft Arm

Lincoln Square
•Ralph Sternad
•Wilson ft Whltmn
Grade Emmett Co
Dunham & O'Mlley
Nettle Carroll Tr

2d halt
8 Valdanos
Beck ft Stone
Holmes ft Le Vere
Austin Stewart 8

Greeley Square
Frank Shields
8 Robins
Brown ft Jackson
Camllle Personl Co
Alexander ft Fields
La Petite Jennie

2d half
Sherman & Rose
Julian Hall
Regal ft Mack
Ash ft Hyams
Romas Troupe

Delancey St.
Klnzo
•Ed ft Joe Smith
Holmes ft Le Vere
Lyons ft Tosco
8 Valdanos

2d half
•Fleurette

Bennington ft S
Alexander ft Fields
Anderson a Rean
Lyons ft Yosco •

Aerial LaVails
National

The Brlghtons
Mason ft Cola
Chas Deland Co
Chung Hwa 4
Pless & Rector

2d half '

Klnzo
Lang ft Green
McNally Din ft DW
Kane & Herman

Orpheatn
Josle O'Mears
•Earl Rlckart
Austin Stewart 8
Anderson ft Rean
Ash ft Hyams
•3 Lordens /

2d half
LaPetlte Jennie
8 Robins

BIRMINGHAM
Hljon

ElVera Slaters
Lee ft Lawrence
Gray ft Graham
Ferns ft Howell
Bell Thazer Bros

Sd half
Goets ft Duffy
Van ft Morris
Oxford 8
(Two to till)

BOSTON
Orpheum

Gangler a Dogs
Jessie Reed
Hyrnan Adler Co
Duquesne Comedy 4
Ko Ko Carnival
(One to fill)

2d half
Wellington ft Syl
MaybelTe Best
Montrose ft Allen
J Flynn's Mlns

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Officii) Dentin to the N. V. A. .

1463 Broadway (Prima Bullilaa). Niw York
Exceptional Rati* to tbt Pretutlei

Doris Lester 8
•T Brown's Const
Naynon's Birds

Boulevard
•Fleurette
•Harlequin 8
Storey ft Clark
Baldwin ft Blair Co
Phil Baker

2d half
Frank Hartley
Jewett ft Elgin
Clayton & Lennle
Lord ft Fuller

Avenue B
B ft E Adams
Lane ft Harper
"Pretty Soft"
Hawthorne ft Cook

2d half
Thlesson's Dogs
Peggy Brooks
Harris ft Lyman
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Athos ft Reed
•Hooper ft Burkhdt
V S Penn 4 „
Singing' School

-2d half
D Sothern 8
Sampson ft Douglas
Oracle Emmett Co
Phil Baker
8 Lordens

De Kalb
Frank Hartley
Beck ft Stone
McNally Din ft D
Cooper ft Rlcardo

2d half
Wilson ft Whitman
Bert Walton

' Chas Deland Co
Chung Hwa 4
Nettie Carroll Tr

Palace
Kremka Bros
Peggy Brooks

Dudley Douglas
Seabury ft Price

CHICAGO
McVlckera

Retter Bros
Cleveland ft Dowry
Estelle Sully
Bernard!
Gallerlnl ft Son
Love ft Kisses N

FALL RIVER
Bijou

Wellington ft Sylv
May belle Best
Montrose ft Allen
Dudley Douglas
J Flynn's Mlns

2d half -

Gangler's Dogs
Jessie Reed
Hyman Adler Co
Duquesne Comedy 4
Ko Ko Carnival
HAMILTON, CAN.

Loew
Frawley ft West
Reeves ft Gayn Sis
Wolf ft Stewart
Frank Morrell
"Oh Charmed"
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
Rev Frank Gorman
6 Constabules
(Three to fill)

2d half
Bertram ft Saxton
Truth Tree"
Adele Oswald
Great Howard
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Empress

Greeno ft Piatt
Vaughan ft Dreams
GUI ft Veak
Fred Weber Co
Golden Troupe

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In "TEAKS"

Featured on Pantages circuit

Chlsholm ft Breen
Kane ft Herman

2d half
Lane ft Harper
Hawthorne ft Cook
(Three to fill)

Fulton
Cornelia & Adele
Lord ft Fuller
Bert Walton
Romas Troupe

2d half
Harlequin 8
•Pvt.' Earl Rlckart
Baldwin Blair Co
Gorman Bros
Kuma 4

Warwick
ThleSson's Dogs
•Grace Sinclair
Regal ft Mack
Harris & Lyman
Baraban ft Grohs

2d half
B ft E Adams
"Pretty Soft"
Elsie White
Kremka Bros

ATLANTA
Grand

Goetz & Duffy
Van ft Morris
Oxford S
(Two to fill)

2d half
Connolly ft Francis
Carl McCullough
Leach LaQulnlan 8
(Two to All)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

•Allanson
•DeWitt ft Gunther
Montana 6
Roth ft Roberts
Sterling ft Marg

2d halt5' | .

LaMont ft Wright
Willie Smith
Herbert Brooks Co
Bernard ft Shaw
Winton Bros

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

O K Legal
Ryan ft Moore
Saxton ft Farrell
Hudler Stein ft P
Chalfonte Sis

2d half
ElVera Sisters
Lee & Lawrence
Gray & Graham
Ferns ft Howell
Bell Thaser Bros

MONTREAL
Loew

Hill ft Ackerman
Hudson ft Jones

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Burns ft Foran
Danny Simmons
"Mimic World"
PROVIDENCE

Emery
Hanlon ft Arthur
Forres* ft Church
B Swede Hall Co
Sherman Van ft H
"Girl In Basket"

2d half
Jeason ft Jesson
Jim Rowland
Harry First Co
B ft B Walton
Equlllo Bros

ST. LOUIS
Garrlek

Kimball ft Kenneth
Nick Verge '

Dink McCarthy ft E
Grace Leonard Co
Burke Bros ft K

2d half
Greeno ft Piatt
Vaughan ft Dreams
GUI ft Veak
Fred Weber Co
Golden Troupe

SO. BETHLEHEM
Loew

The Plrotts
Bertram ft Saxton
Adele Oswald
Great Howard ,

2d half V
Veronica ft Hurlflla
Rev Frank Gorman
(Two to fill)

SPRINGFIELD

Sea/bury ft Price
Jim Rowland -

Harry First Co
B ft B Wheeler
EquUlo Bros

2d half
Hanlon ft Arthur
Forest & Church
B Swede Hall. Co
Sherman Van ft H
"Girl In Basket"

TORONTO
Young©

Young ft Leander
Tyler ft St Clair
Al Tyler
Harry Mason
King ft Harvey
"The Owl"

PANTAGES. CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offleei

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantages
(10-13)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 14; Mis-

soula 16)
Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldle DeLong
Stever ft Lovjoy
Harris ft Mannlon
"Some Baby"

CALGARY
Pantntree

Jimmy Brltt
ScheppU Circus
Rhoda ft Crampton
Samaroff Trio .

Tetter Septet
Cook & Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd

DENVER
Postages

Delton Mareena ft D
Old Time Darkles
World Wide Rev
N Norworth Co
Provol
Marjorle Lake
EDMONTON, CAN.

Paatagea
Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 ft A Beverly
Monroe ft Grant
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Pantages
(18-14) .

'

(Same bill > plays
Helena 15)

Anderson's Revue
Kajlyama
Fay ft Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager ft Gpodwln
Rhoda ft Crampton
LOS ANGELES

Pautagea
Four Bards
Trovoto
"Fireside Reverie"
Walzer ft Palmer
Lillian Watson
Pedrlnls Monks
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantngea
(Sunday opening)
Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Lawrence ft Edwds
Florence Rayfield
Leroy ft Drener

OAKLAND
(Sunday opening)
"Aeroplane Girls"
Jack ft Marie Gray
Astor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"*

OGDEN
Pnntncea
#(16-17)

"Magazine Girls"
Lew Simpson
McConnell ft Simsn
Van ft Vernon
J Dealy ft Bis'
P ft M Sleemanmjaa'skw. »towbtobe

'A Birthday Party
NEW ORLEANS

Creaceut
(Sunday opening)
Dlx ft Dixie
Billy DeVere
J O'Brien ft Girls
Friend ft Downing
Makarenko Duo

2d half
O K Legal
Ryan ft Moore
Saxton ft Farrell
Hudler Stein ft P
Chalfonte SisNEW ROCHELLE

Loew
Jewett ft Elgin
Elsie White
•Ethel Milton Co
Grace Sinclair
Baraban ft Grohs

• Pantages
Bullet Proof Lady

Beth Chains
Hansh & Lavelle
Collnls Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danube*
REGINA, CAN.

Pantages
412-14)

(Same btU plays
Saskatoon 16-17)
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Follette
Diaz Monks
The Leoros

SALT LAKE
. PantaR-ea

Dlrkln's Dogs
Zara Carmen Co
Jim Doherty
Lowe & Baker Sis
McKay's RevWm SLsto n

SAN DIEGO
Pautagea

Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Frltchle
Phil LaTeska
Melville ft McCourt
Ulmark Brink ft H
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Bros
3 Maesses «-»

J Glfford '

Mel Klee
R Whlttaker Co

SEATTLE

'

Pautagea
Caites Bros
Race ft Edga
Ruth St. Denis Co
Joe Reed /
Alice Teds> Co

SPOKANE
Pautagea

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Winifred
Mar Hamilton Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
Hall ft Gutlda
VANCOUVER, B, C.

Pantages
Denlshawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
F Gordon ft Day
"Stampede Riders"
Eddie Ross
VICTORIA, B. C.

Pautagea
"Hoosler Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
Mlnnettl ft Sedelll
Dorothy Roy
Klass ft Termini

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Amoros ft Obey
Song ft Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers ft Werner
Betty Brooks
"Lots ft Lots"

Hodklni-Pantaaes Baaklngs

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Laretto
Adams ft Guhl
"Girl in Moon"
Kyra's Dancers
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Aerial Youngs
Hugo Lutgens
Jas Grady Co
Peerless Trio
Paul Pere Ira Co
MUSKOGEE, OKLA

Broadway
(11-12)

La Toys Dogs

La Petite Elvla
Burke ft Burke
"Tally-ho Girls"
OKLA. CITY, OKLA

Liberty
Murphy ft Klein
Resnl ft Moore
4 Meyakos
Sen Fran Murphy
Col 6
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Paul Rondas
Francis ft Wilson
Gertie VanDyke
Santucci
La Roy Talma ft B

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Franelieo >

BAKERSFIELD
Hippodrome

(11-18) /
WelUng ft Levering
(One to fill)

(14-16)
Homberg ft Lee
8 Portia Sis

• (16-17)
Kurtls Troupe
(One to flit)

FRESNO
Hippodrome

2 Lillles
Mansfield ft Riddle
S Portia Sis
Chase ft Janls "

2d half
Welling ft Levering
Gibson ft Betty
Morse ft Clark
Allen Lindsay Co
Billy Doss
Prelles Circus
LONG BEACH, CAL

Hippodrome
Wells & Sells
Jones ft Carey
Juggling D'Armoa
J C Mack Co
Eugene Bros /

2d half
Will ft Enid Bland
2 Lillles
Chas Millard Co
Marian Glbney
Alt Golem Tr
LOS ANGELES

Clunca Auditorium
2 Carltons
Mardo ft Hunter
Musical Sullivan -

Thaleros Circus
Hippodrome

Los Espanosis
Margaret Ryan
Holland ft Jenle
Brooks ft Hunter
La Vine Trio

2d -half
Klnkade •& Klnkade
(Others to fill)

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Smith's Animals
Austin ft Russell
Howard Moore ft C
Princess Mlns Ms
4 Pierrots
Shrlner ft Herman
Marian Osrcan

2d half
Snow Sigworth ft S
F ft P Pymm

McGrath ft Yeoman
Polly Oz ft Chick
Wolf ft Wilton • -

"Hello Toklo" *

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome -

Kurtls .Troupe
Marian Gibney
Will ft Enid Bland
Chas Millard Co '

2 Utiles
Alf Golem Tr

2d halt
Los Espanosis
Holland ft Jenle
Margaret Ryan
Holland ft Cath
J C Mack Trio
La Vine Trio
SAN FRANCISCO

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Hall ft O'Brien
Hamilton Bros
The Crawfords
Bessie Clifton
Ander Girls
Artols Bros
3 Wallflowers
Tom Mahoney

SAN JOSE
Hippodrome

La Vine Trio
Otto Bros
Clair Co

2d half
Smith's Animals
Ray L Royce
Emlle WUle Co
Clair Co

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Emlle Wlfie Co
Roy L Royce
Allen Lindsay Co
Billy Doss >

"Hello Toklo"
x

2d half
Austin ft Russell
Howard Moore ft C
Princess Mlns Ms
Marian Osman
Shrlner ft Herman
Mansfield ft Riddle
4 Pierrots

TAFT
Hippodrome

(11)
Kinkade ft Klnkade
(Others to fill)

(16-17)
Homberg ft Lee
8 Portia sis
Juggling D'Armo

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
729 Seventh Are., New Terk City

BALTIMORE
Garden

Marr & Evans
Harrison ft Burr
"Motor Boating'*-
Selblna-La Pearl
LarrjrRellly Co
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Garrlek
Moore ft Sterling
Jean Boydell
Doc O'Neill
Rlgoletta Bros

2d halt
Mabel Fonda 3
Morgan ft Anger
Dora Hilton Co
Playmates
PHILADELPHIA

Alhntobrn
Ed ft Lottie Ford
katour ft Gold
billet 13"

2d half
Gaynell ft Mack
Hoey ft Lee
7 Highlanders

Croaa Keya
Gaynell ft Mack
Tom Glllen
Hoey ft Lee
Debutante Revue

2d half
E ft L Ford
Cook ft Oatman
Ed Morton
Debutante Revue

Globe
Tom ft Dolly Ward
Blllee Seaton Co
Chas Rogers Co

Brady ft Mahoney
"Ladies' Day"
Murray Sisters
Knapp ft Cornelia
Tommy Allen Co
POTTSVILLE, PA.

Hippodrome
Morgan ft Anger
Harry Oakes Co
Mullen ft Francis
Cold Turkey

2d halt
Jean Boydell'
Moore ft Sterling
Doc O'Neill
Rigoletto Bros
So Bethlehem. Fa.

Palace
Geo A Beane Co
Harmon ft Harmon

2d half
McNally ft Ashton
"Billet 18"
(One to fill)

TRENTON, N. J.
State Street- •

Roeb & Roblson
Dick Knowles
Werner Amoros 8

-2d half
La Tour ft Gold
Nick Santora Co
(Two to fill)

WASHINGTON,DO
Coamos

Borsini Tr
Kelly ft Day
Nancy Boyer Co
Rehen ft Clark
Kenny ft Hollla

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre BaUdlng, New York City

Puppy LoveAUSTIN, TEX.
Malestle
(12-13)

Brent Hayes
Halllday ft Wlllette
Wallace Galvln
Gus Edwards' Rev
Bert Fltzglbbons
8 Jahns
DALLAS, TEX.

Majestle
B ft L Walton
Sam Hearn
"Oh Auntie"
Marsh Montgomery
Barr Twins
Swor ft Avey
Delano ft Pike
FORT WORTH

Majestic
J ft K Demaco
"Man off Wagon"
Henry B Toomer

IV 1

J ft'M Harklns
Wyatts Lads'ft Las"
(One to fill)

HOUSTON. TEX.
Majeatlc

?wan ft Swan
ft B Smith

Thru Thick & T
Rupp ft Linden
Sarah Paddea
Lydell ft Macey
Powell Troupe
LITTLE ROOK

Majeatlc .

Lew Dockstader
(Four to All)

2d half
8 Jahns
Halllday ft Wlllette
Wallace Galvln
Gus Edwards' Rev
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Conti aviation from last week , of the verbatim

testimony' in the proceedings of the Federal Trade
Commission in, the matter of the vaudeville investi-

gation.

The report below .is of the proceedings

. . FRIDAY, MARCH 28: ?

FRANK FOGARTY
' on the wltnesB stand.

'

Q . Is there not a fence around a certain number of sotors

'

from wbom ho can choose his material

t

,
A. Yes, but be has in order to do that, to sign , this can-.'

tract. He does not nave, to' do it.

Q. I am assuming that be has signed the contract
A. All right
Q. In this case the managers refused to sign the contract
A. AH right
Q. Do you know what happened T

Mr. Walsh:, Mr. Goodman, that goes upon the assumption
they were asked to sign a.contract ,

Mr. Goodman : There Is the letter asking them. ^-

Mr. Walsh; I donot think It saya that
Mr. . Goodman : . There is the letter

—"By order of Harry
Mountford I, am sending this contract to sign." ,
Mr. Walsh: So that there may be no question about what

It does say, I will read

—

"By direction of my International Executive, Mr. Barry
Mountford, I am Instructed to forward you the enclosed union
shop agieement for your careful consideration so that when I
am ordered to request your' signature to a similar document
you will be. thoroughly familiar with Its contents."
Apparently It Is proposed, at some future time, to ask them

to sign it »-

Mr. Goodman : Does anybody question that these managers
» were not asked to sign?

Mr. Mountford: I do. They were never asked to sign it.
Examiner Moore: I think we had better take a recess at

this time until two o'clock. -",

(Whereupon, at 12.65 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until
2 o'clock p. m.

)

,

AFTER RECESS.
(The Hearing was resumed at JUW p. m.)
Present': ,
Examiner Moore and counsel aa before.noted.

j > FRANK FOGARTY
the witness under examination at the taking of recess, resumed
the stand, and testified further aa follows:

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued).
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Assuming that a manager .did sign a contract with the

White Raw Actors' Union, of which you were president re-

.
quiring him to employ none but members of the White Bats,
it would limit his choice to the members of that organiza-
tion, would It not?
Mr, Walsh: I object to the question, because It assumes a

state of facts that does not exist,, and calls for a conclusion
on the part of the witness.
Examiner Moore : Of course, strictly speaking, Mr. Goodman,

the form of the question Is not proper.
Mr. Goodman : At the proper time, we shall prove that the

managers were asked to sign—Mr. Mountford's statement to
the contrary notwithstanding. Now we have on the stand a
former president of. this organization, and a man as to whose
Integrity there is not any question on the part of- either side
in this proceeding. He has some opinions about this profession
and the business, and I think his opinion on this subject la
Important It is proper cross-examination. It does not appear
In the record, Mr. Examiner, that a letter was sent with this
contract Now, it is just quibbling to say that nobody was
asked to sign. That letter and contract were not sent just to
kill Urns, and that letter, it appears in evidence, was sent to

. all respondents in this proceeding. What was It sent torT
(Argument off the record.) • ..
Examiner Moore: You may answer.
The Witness: Let me have that. question, please.
(Question read aloud by the reporter.)
The Witness : According to the number of members in this

organization.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Were you familiar with Mr. Mountford's connection with
the White Rats prior to the time you were president?
A. In an indirect way, air. I was a member ox the board

of directors at one time, but then for a greater part of his
regime I was just a member.

Q. You were familiar with his activities In behalf of the
order? K

- . •

A. Some of them, air. .

Q. You had knowledge of the propaganda carried on In the
"Player" at one time, and then subsequently in "Variety"?

A. Yea.
Q. And the series of advertisements signed by Mr. Mount-

ford?
a. Yea, air. s ' '

Q. In those periodicals?
A. Yes', sir. .

Q. Now, ia it your opinion that Mr. Mountford waa a source
of benefit to the White Rats Actors' Union?
Mr. Walsh': Walt a moment

—

Mr. Goodman : I withdraw that
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Were Mountford's activities beneficial to theJWhtte Rats

Actors'. Union, from any point of view?
Mr. Walsh : I object to that as Immaterial. Mr. Mount-

ford's character Is not a matter in issue here at all.

Mr. Goodman : No, and I am not asking anything regarding
his character. I am asking regarding his business dealings for
the White Rata Actors' Union.
Examiner Moore: I think It is objectionable. \

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Was the policy pursued by Mr. Mountford In behalf of
the White Rats Actors' Union, In connection with the printing
of weekly articles . attacking the vaudeville managers, con-
curred In by a majority of the members In the association?
Mr. Walsh: Is this organization an oath-bound organiza-

tion?
The Witness: Yea, air. , .

Mr. GOodman : I am not asking now for anything that hap-
pened at the meetings. I am asking for Mr. Fogarty's knowl-
edge of the general situation.
Examiner Moore : There la no objection on the record.
The Witness : The general opinion was, of the boys and girls

that I met with, that Mountford's methods were not diplo-
matic methods and that a great many of his attacks were un-
called for. To say the least they were not diplomatic.

. By Mr. Goodman

:

v Q. By "attacks/* you mean these newspaper attack* -u the
managers? 9

A. Oh, yea ; and we might say expressions In general. They
did not concur, a great many of the profession that I knew.

Q. Ia It your opinion that the White Rata Actors' Union
could succeed as an organization with Mr. Mountford in charge
of its business? • :'-..

A. Not running It aa be waa trying ts run it

Mr. Goodman : May I see those minutes, please? \ «
(Papers handed .to Mr, Goodman by Mr. Walsh.)

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. According to the minutes of meetings of the board of

directors of the White Rats,, respondent's exhibits No. W, Mr.
Mountford. stated to you that it waa impossible to clear the
organization of its debt with a club house on your hands, and
he advised the organization to sell the club house, and then he
knew things would be easy for you to be successful. Old you
have" such a conversation with Mr. Mountford?

A. Yea, air. In the presence of ethers. >

Q. At that time, Mr. Mountford- waa not connected with the
White Rata?
- A. No, air. • ..-

Q. Did he become connected shortly afterward?
A. He did.

Q. About.how long afterward?.

.

A. I should say about one month.
Q. What waa the financial condition of the White Rata .

Actors' Union at that time? •'

. A. At that time we were just about keeping our heads above
water, going along and paying our debts.
Mr. Walsh: I do not see how that ia material. It la never

a crime to be poor. - "
V*i

Mr. Goodman: 1 know it Is hot; but you charge in your
complaint that we wrecked and ruined the White Rata Union.
Now, -I am going to show that we did not wreck it but that
Mr. Mountford wrecked it and that it was wrecked long before
we ever made any talk about the White Rata. It la very ma-
terial. '

Examiner Moore : Answer the question.
The Witness : 1 think I did answer the question.

" Mr. Goodman: Yea. ,

-

By Mr. Goodman: • . .

Q. And up to that time, there was not any agitation in the
^periodicals for a closed shop or any strikeVbetween the White
Rata organization and the managers, waa there?
A. No, air.

Q. You were going along In peace and harmony?
A. In peace and harmony. We had a number of arguments

pro and con. Some were settled and tome were not There
were a lot ot Injustices going on and we were trying to

• straighten them out
Q. But they were Injustices such as would occur In any big

business enterprises, were they not?
A. Yes, and no. Some big business enterprises are run on

a very strict conscientious, honest basis; and those things
do not creep In. In dealings with vaudeville managers I do
not figure that they are all honeat by any means. Therefore,
those little discrepancies will creep in.

Q. Do you figure that Mr. Albee and Mr. Murdock are
honest men? ^

. a. I would not be in a position to answer that air, I do
not know ot their personal dealings.

Q. Well, what, la the opinion ot managers and the pro-
fession generally aa to their honesty and Integrity In business
dealings?
A. Three-quarters ot the managers have not got a word.

They do not keep their word. They do not tell the truth.
Q. I am talking of Mr. Albee and Mr. Murdock. .

A. We do not have enough dealings with Mr. Albee and
Mr. Murdock to give an honest answer to that question. Mr.
Albee has not kept faith with me. I can answer that

Q. He has not?
A. No, he has not That Is, when I say that, Mr. Albee, as

I told you, promised to restore that salary. Did he do It?

No.
Q. Did you not testify this morning In answer to Mr. Walsh'a

question, that when certain contracts were made with you,
Mr. Albee promised to return—"a certain amount waa to be
returned to me when times came back?"
A. Right
Q. And Mr. .Walsh asked you whether those moneys were

returned, and you said they were returned?
A. I said on the Orpheum Circuit Not from Mr. Albee. Tie

following year I worked the Orpheum Circuit I never worked
for Mr. Albee again, Mr. Goodman. *

Q. By the "return ot moneys" do you mean that Mr. Albet
deducted moneys 'from your salary or cut your salary, and
promised you that he would return that specific money, or
that he would give you a route at some other time?
A. He did not want to cut the salary. It was at the time

be asked about the reduction of salaries In general, and I

told him If that was to be a helping band to the managers
while they were in this predicament, that I would go along on
that basis, provided that he would return that salary to me—
not any route at all—the salary. He did not want me to
cut the salary. I said to him, "I am going to' do it anyway,
on account ot being president ot the White Rata, because if I

should accept my full salary, and other actora were cut they
. Would aay 'something Is .wrong If Fogarty Is getting his full

salary and others are cut'

"

Q. When you ssy the "full salary," you mean the return to
a larger scale?
A. Yes, my original scale.

, Q. You do not mean the return of a certain amount of
money?
m A. No ; to my original scale.

Q. Waa one of the reasons for your opposition to Mr. Mount-
ford's return to the organization that. In your opinion, the
organization would not be successful -under his direction or
with him in it?

A. Right, air.

Q. Waa that your opinion in regard to its financial suc-
cess?
A. Well, naturally that would have to go with It
Mr. Goodman: Ia there any objection to having these

minutes copied into the record—these two exhibits—respond-
"

ent's exhibits 89 and 00?
Mr. Walsh : If the copying in ot those exhibits will further

tend to brand the traitor of that organization, I am per-
fectly willing that they shall be copied- into tbe record.
Mr. Goodman : I am not offering them with any conditions

attached to them. I am simply asking If you will consent to
have them appear upon the record.

Mr. Walsh : I consent
(The exhibits referred to, by direction, are copied' In, aa

follawa:)

RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT NO. 80.
"MINUTES MEETING BOARD OF DIRECTORS, OCTOBER

12th, 1010.
"Meeting called to order 12:15 p. m.
"Secretary read minutes of previous meeting and on. motion

of Brother Herbert seconded by Brother McCree, the mlnutea
were adopted.

"Secretary presented the application for club membership
ot Harry M. Btrouse, E. A. D'Arcy, Martin R. Toohey and on

motion Secretary waa Instructed to cast one vote tor these
applicants, which he did and declared them duly elected to
membership in the White Rats Club.

" Secretary read resignation ot Miss Annie Wsltmsn and
oh motion seconded and carried, same. was accepted with' re-
grets, .

"Secretary also read resignation ot Brother Harland Dixon
as member ot. the Board of Director! end an motion duly
seconded and carried same was accepted with regrets.
"Secretary . stated to the Board of Directors that he had

arranged with the Seton Hospital at $7 a week for the taislng
care of Brothers Wm. Douglas and Hugh Mack, who are In. a
very bad condition, Brother Mack suffering with trouble of-the
heart and Brother Douglas from tuberculosis. The action of
the secretary was continued. by the Board of Directors by
unanimous vote. It waa also moved and seconded and carried
that Brothers Mack and Douglas be placed In good standing
until further notice. "...t ..

"Secretary called attention of the Board to the convention
of American Federation of Labor, which meets In San Fran-
cisco, November 8th, and it was suggested to save expanse
that we be represented by some member who might be la
San Francisco at that time. The matter was referred to
Brother Delmore who was to get a line on who waa in Frisco
during those weeks that the convention met -V v

"Secretary brught to tbe attention Of the Board the fact
that he had borrowed in behalf of tha White Rats Actors'
Union of America. $000 from Brother Fred Niblo to help
meet payment of liquor license and Brother Niblo, who was
present signified ^ a. willingness to accept a not* or buy
bonds or do, anything that would be agreeable to the organi-
sation and at the same time help them out
"Brother Grant Inquired, if all the members ot the Board

present had received a letter from Mr. O'Brien, enclosing
letters from Mr. Sackett, president of the Mutual Bank. All
those present had received these letters and the contents" be- '

came a general subject of discussion. ;

"Brother Junle McCree stated la his opinion it waa a psy-
chological moment to engage a man whom he figured would re-
new interest and get back the membership Into the organisa-
tion and named as a man Mr. Harry Mountford.
"Brother McCree's remarks followed by Brother Dalmore,

who stated in his opinion that Mr. Mountford waa the man.
While he did notnllke the man personally, he felt that all:
personal feelings should be eliminated tor the good of the
organization.
"Big Chief Fogarty stated In the most positive terms that

he waa against the plan of doing businesa in any manner,
shape or form with Mr. Harry Mountford. That he did not
consider Mr. Mountford honeat and worthy ot any considera-
tion by the organization.

'
'

"Brother Cooke also stated that while be waa in a rather
delicate position and that hla attitude might be taken aa a
selfish one because of the tact that he succeeded Mr. Mount-
ford, that be waa willing to forget anything It he thought
Mr. Mountford waa the right man, but that in his opinion be
thought the organization waa making a mistake In bringing
back this man whom they have discredited. -

"A general discussion along these lines took place tor some
time. Brother Cooke asked the question aa tis. whether Mr.
Mountford had made any concrete, tangible business propo-
sition. There seemed to be a question aa to whether he bad,
and on motion of Brother Mliloy, seconded by Brother Gllroy
end carried, It was decided that a committee be appointed to.
meet Mr. Mountford and find out Just what hla proposition
waa
"Chairman, Grant appointed Big Chief. Fogarty, Brothers

McCree, Delmore, Hay, Herbert Blandish and E«mdnde--es a
committee to meet with Mr. Mountford and report beck iff
the Board of Directors at twelve o'clock Wednesday, Oc-
tober 13th.

' ^V.v-''
"On motion, duly seconded and carried, tbe meeting ad-

journed until twelve noon Wednesday. r
'i %:'

"Secretary.
"Chairman."

RESPONDENT'S EXHIBIT NO. 80.
"MINUTES ADJOURNED MEETING BOARD OF DIREC-

TORS. OCTOBER laTH, 1015.
"Present: Alt Grant, chairman; Frank Herbert,

Evans, Frank W. Hollis, Frank Fogarty, Johnny Belt
E. Delmore, John Gllroy, Junle McCree, Will J» Cooke, Jos,
W. Stsndlah, Richard Mliloy, Wm. Keough. Irvisg Hay,
Carl Herman, Edward Edmonds, W. 0. Matthews. •'.

"Meeting called to order at twelve noon. .....L-jS
"Little Chief Grant asked for the report ot the committee

who waited on Mr. Mountford.
"Brother Irving Hay ststed In the most positive terms

that after meeting with Mr. Mountford and hearing tho plana
he had in mind that he was ot the opinion that Mr, Mount-
ford was not the man for the position and talked strongly
against tbe Board giving him any consideration.
"Brothers McCree and Herbert questioned Brother Hay as

to why he had changed hla opinion after having stated
them at the meeting with Mr. Mountford that be was of tho
opinion that Mr. Mountford was tbe right man for tho poet*
tlon. Brother Hay stated that be changed his opinion because
of the fact that be bad sounded out during the evening after '

~

the meeting with Mr. Mountford many members representing T
different elements In tbe organization, and -they were of the v'W
opinion that Mr. Mountford waa not the proper man, and in

'

view of the fact that the ideas or plans suggested by Mr.
Mountford were not anything but what could be carried out
by somebody else, Brother Hay stated that be took the stand
against doing any business with Mr. Mountford. under any
consideration. ' v ~:$kgr
"Big Shief Fogarty stated to the Board of Directors just \'J:

what had occurred st the meeting with Mr. Mountford as %£&$
follows: -'•.• !ml*M
"He said that Mr. Mountford agreed to come here for-$W-j§«;fSs

or (00 a week providing he made same for tbe organisation. 3Mp
If he did not make 'same he did not want any money.- In S-affXj
other words. If the money was not there he could not get ItiiiE**6-'™

He also said when the organisation waa free of debt bf /3s*Kwr j

wanted $160 e week, which he would take in notes. Ho eatl 8-£»;|
that his campaign wouid be to get in new members. .'UkiZi&Sf
acknowledged that it was Impossible to clear the organlsa-.>'.4L

"'"

tlon of Its debt with the club house on our hands. He advise// -f
the organization to selJ tbe club house and then he kne7
things would be easy for us to-be successful. ' -:'

"The Big Chief told Mr. Mountford that we knew all -,'

that and that Was our Idea If aame could be done. The B,
Chief said that Mr. Mountford also said that be lntend«o>flh

'

bring the Actors' Equity Society and the Screen Club 15 ;

the White Rata Actors' Union. Mr. Mountford also told th

'

Big Chief that be thought be could get a great many of try
old members who ware back In their dues, back Into t

organization by allowing '•hem to come baok for 86, •

$15, according to what they owed the organization, 1

'

thirty days or ao for them to take advantage ot this
"The Big Chief told tbe Board of Directors that there woul

be no need of Mr. Mountford or any otber man coming bac
to save the situation If esch one of the Board of Dlrectoi ,/ O
would put their shoulder to the wheel, and get out and d. :

some work Instead of talking. He pointed out to them as a

-

body and aiked them how many members they brought la in
the past year. He also asked them how many life i

., (Continued on page 82.)
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The Gates Of Gladness
(On The Road To Sunshine Land)

Brightly (A'ot too fat)

By J. KEIRN BRENNAN
PAUL CUNNINGHAM
ft BERT RULE

Vamp
When you're lone -ly and the -on- ly friends you ftougjntwere

Days were drear-y 'til yourcheer-y eyes looked in • to

JL&L mmgm
All have turned a-way from you. And you don't knowwhat to do. Then you find ontrue, All haveturned a-way from you, And you don't knowwhat to do,

mine, With a anile tot seemed di- vine, Like a ray of glad sun- shine,-

rrnii. nimi
Then you find one.
How I bless you,

'm@> i^rw p
*p

jrijr
j J | i i'\)

M-lleves in you,' Then the clouds will fide.. a • way, And thatsome sweet kind one, Who be-_-
and ca- resa you, Since you came to stay,. You have light- ed up the way,

fe^W
r~»T

REFRAIN Brightly, tut notfat

some one came to - day.
bet - ter brighter day.

You have o-pened up the galea of glad • ness
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INVESTIGATION.
(Continued from page 29.)

they brought Is or bow many of them as members ot the
Board of Directors were life members, trying to show them
that they themselves did not do the work expected of them.
J; "He said he was against the Idea of bringing Mr. Mountford
back, but it the Board of Directors wished It and voted to
bring Mr. Mountford back ho would remain aa their Big
Chief only under the understanding that Mr. Mountford
would not be allowed, to sign any checks or have the handling
of, any money or publish any article unless same be granted

^

by the Board ot Directors or checks be signed by the Secre-
tary-Treasurer. ••-

"Brother Fogarty's remarks were followed by Brother
McOrce and Brother Delmore, both these gentlemen pointing

.out that we should at least decide what the Board was going
to do rlativo to Mr. Mountford . and asked that a vote be
taken. It was moved by Brother McCree. seconded by Brother
Delmore, that .a committee bo appointed to meet Mr, Harry
Mountford with a view toward engaging him aa organiser for
the w. B. A. u., the committee having the power to make •
contract with him, the contract subject to a week's notice.

• Carried.
"Brother Matthews . asked the question as to whether It

was absolutely necessary tor every one to vote on the motion.
This, brought forth a good 'deal of discussion in which it was
pointed out that it was the duty of every man to -vote, either
for or against the motion.
"Brother Cooke stated that he was against the engaging ot

Mr. Mountford, but In view ot bU position he would not vote
tor or against the proposition, and it was the consensus ot
opinion that because of Brother Cooke's position, bis attitude
relative to voting was quite correct. •

'•

, "After further discussion on the subject of voting, the
motion as above was put to a vote and was carried by eleven
members voting in the affirmative aa follows: Ait Oram,
Frank Herbert. Frank Evans, Frank W. Hollts, Johnny Bell,
Geo. E. Delmore, John Ollroy, Junle McCree, Jos. W. Standlab,
Hlchnrd Miiloy. Wm. Keougfa, Or. Carl Herman, Edward
Esmonds. Those voting in the negaUve were as follows:
Front .Fogarty. Irving Hay and W. C. Matthews,

•<v«e*r the motion had been carried out, Little Chief ap-
pointed Brothers Esmonds, Hay, McCree, Delmore, Standiab
aob. Herbert as a committee to meet with Mr. Mountford.
"Meeting adjourned 2.00 p. m.
"Secretary.
••Chairman."
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did Mr. Mountford accuse you at one time ot owing

money to the White Bats organisation

T

Mr. Walsh: I object to that. We can not decide a row
between these men/ Apparently there la soma feeling between
tho men. Ho was the predecessor of Mr. Mountford and evi-
dently there Is some feeling.
Mr. Goodman: He was sot his predecessor.
By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Did Mr. Mountford print some article accusing you ot
owing money or dues to the White Bats organisation?
A. An article appeared In "Variety" saying that I owed the

White Bats something in the neighborhood ot
Q. Did yout
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Walsh:
jp You say Mr^ Mountford printed as article that Fegarty

i- -

a' the White Bats $200 T

Mr. Goodman: printed or caused to be printed?
The Witness: My answer was as article appeared In

"Variety." I did not say who put it there.
By Mr. Walsh: Tou say you do sot know who printed itt

' A. No; I do not It appeared Is "Variety."
Q. Was it not signed In some wayT
A. No, sir; It was a sews article—not that I recall.

By Mr. Keliey

:

' Q. Mr. Fogarty. you have beetf- an actor of prominence.
In the course or your career before the pubilo you have
appeared la nearly every state la the union, I take it ?

A. Tes, sir.

Q. Tou are undoubtedly a man very well Informed on the
affairs and methods of the actorT
A. Fairly well so.

Q. I take it that a man who has been before the pubilo as
long as you have have held at heart the Interests of the
profession of actors T , .

A. I have, air. s
Q. Tou have tried to keep pace with the times?
A. I have,
Q. What may be popular today may sot bo popular next

year before the public?
A. That la true,

Q. On the whole, do you share the belief, Mr. Fegarty, that
the profession has advanced and gone forward? «

A. On the whole, air, I am Is doubt about that
Q. On what do you base that statement?
A. I do not think the performers today are as good as they

wore ten years ago. I do not think they know their business
' as well. I do not think they are schooled as well, and I do
not think they have proper education in their art as they
had years ago; in other words, I recall some years ago look-

ing to Keith's as a golden temple and J. hoped one day to be
able to play at Keith's. Nowadays you can work in the
butcher store and snap your fingers and do a dance and you
can be working in Keith's tomorrow.
Q. And in that connection get what Is considered an absurd

salary?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. As'compared with the long patience and skill others have
devoted to their work, speaking of Keith's before the public in
times past?
* A. That is right

Q. Is there any one factor that you can describe aa a code
for keeping any actor before the pubilo?

A. I think personality, air, is one of the greatest things.

\\ Q. And the other features that would keep him there are
v\ auxiliary or subsidiary to that!

',JV A. His talents. •
. Q. There 1b no limit to the number of dreamers that may
tome into the world and believe themselves capable of a career
before the public on the stage?
A. No, sir. *\

Q. A great many do dream to that endv *
A. We would not have a world If we did sot have dreamers,

t «lr.

**•« O- The number 'of vaudeville theatres has continually In-

f™

creased, since the beginning of vaudeville? /
A. Tea, sir.

^
Q. The amount of money that the pubilo baa parted with has

been continually greater year after year in the amusement
1, of vaudeville?

A. Tes, sir; you are speaking of first clsas vaudeville, now?
. Q. Tea*
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Naturally, then, that gives employment to aa laoreaslsg
number of vaudeville artists?

A. It should ; yes, air.

Q. Notwithstanding that sow. Is the number of thoa* who

V

*

'

offer themselves before the pubilo In the profession greater
than the opportunity to appear?
A. Is the number greater than the opportunity to appear?
Q. Than the openings to appear?
A. I do not think the real -artists sro in the majority. :

Q. Now, Mr. Fogarty. I would like to hear from a man ot
your experience—got your opinion on what you mean by the
real, artist and those who have the tight to appear and ex-
hibit their talents before the pubilo aa- distinguished from
those who ought to be forced back

?

A. The public, it It puts the stamp of approval on an artist.
I believe be Is a real artist . I believe the public makes the
artist and no one else. The stamp of approval must be
put upon that artist -The minute the public does not ap-
prove the act no one » but the act will know quicker.; The
act knows quicker than any one else In the world if tho pubilo
does not approve of it Naturally the manager can see how
the act la going along week after week .from reports,, but, If
one act this week la a failure, that doea Sot held tost -that
act will be a failure Is every city ot the United States. On
the other hand, in the majority of the cities, the act may 1be
a great success and not Is two or three cities—In . fact , a dire

. failure.. So It is.up to the public to put the stamp of ap-
proval upon the artists, and If they do it, I do not believe you
or I have a right to Judge the act. -

s.

'

for

Q. And the man . owning tho theatre. - termed the » •

it the medium through which the artist sella his wares?
: A Tea, air. '

. ..- :>. '**;*:•., • • • .^'
Q. And he Is the mas with the moneys invested In ^rta

theatre? . ,

.....•••- -
A..Bight .v.. ,

• --'',••"./•' >~ •-''- -•-•• •-

Q. The. artist, as a' rule, may have more or lest of a per-
sonalMuvestment in his act? :*r «

A, Right. *"&$£: :. ,- .
.'•».

Q. There ought to be a free and open market of barter and
exchange—pure barter—between that artist and the manager?

;A There ought to be. "' «ea

:

— J . ~
Q. What circumstances Interfere with -a tree and open

market, in your opinion, today? . .

A. If a first class actor wants to play first clasa vaudeville
here, there Is only one place to go for It and therefore it Is

.

not an open market
Q. Where does be have to go?

,

A. To the United Booking Office la the East and the Or-
phenm In the West It they refuse him he has no place to
turn to. ~

Q. Is it sot true that the U. & O. and the Orpheus repre-
sent that chain of theatres is which they have their invest-
meats? . - ,A Very true, but they are two distinct tad separate air-

head-

Q. Very good. Aa far as yea know—at toast as tar as .1

know—there is nothing to prevent all the rest of the capital
In the world erecting sew theatres and opening up sew cir-

cuits? /A Is answer to that, 1 would like to find the aaa with the
nerve to start It
Q. Assuming {here was?

,
' A No; that la very true.

) Q He can go out into the opes field; anybody ess put up
a theatre building and equip It?
A But he would have to pat up at least 20 to get the talent
Q. Then the success Is that line of offering to the public,

by way of investments, contemplates a chain ot theatres suffi-

cient to give sn artut a reasonable period ot service?
A Very right .

Q. It that Investment was sot so complete and extensive
It would naturally follow, would It sot that the artist, in
order to live, when he got over bis route ot that clasa of
theatres, would have to go to another chain ot theatres to .

livs?
A Tea, air; and be might get a better price oa the other

chain. „ ?
Q. And is It not true la these large towns, where you find

the high clasa time, you also find the ether chain of theatres
playing the other time—
A. Tou mean family time? . .

Q. Tea, and very many times these theatres are within a
close "radius?
A. Quite right
Q. And is it not right that the actor who plays the part ot

the headllner of that clasa and character which to . found
ordinarily In the Keith's Palace blU—la it not true that his
period ot paying service is any community is limited? .

A. Let me get that again, please.

'

Q. Is It not true that his period ot service before the public
Is limited In point of time In any one community? .

A. The actor?
Q. Tea,
A. Tes; it is limited.
Q. Do you know a halt s doses actors In the world that

could go Into the finest vaudeville theatre in the world—let
us aay Keith's for as illustration, up here—end piay' more
than a few weeka a year? .

••

A. More than a few weeks a year?
Q. Tea,
A. Tes ; I do—a number.
Q. Well, about how many?
A.—Well, sir. I couldn't aay off hand—I could say at least

25, and possibly If I could stop and think, 125.

Q. How long could they play there?
A. I believe they could play at the opening of the season

and I think they could repeat about ten weeks later sad re-
peat ten weeks later and then repeat ten weeks later again. ,

Q. Now, If the managers restricted themselves to that class
of entertainment alone, what would happen to the rest of the
bill?

A. If the pubilo put the stamp of approval on that clan of
entertainment, what would the manager worry shout?

Q. Tour answer aa tar Is so good, but that would give em-
ployment to only a fewt .

A. What Is the difference? Tou are giving the public what
they want •

Q. What would happen to the other actor,?

A. Tou are. not looking out tor that; you are pleasing the
public ; you are not looking out for the actor's welfare,'

Q. I am asking you from the standpoint of an actor? -

A. If I was not an actor capable of playing to the beat
theatre, I would be playing in the theatre that was not of the
beat That is the answer.

Q. Tea, that Is the answer. So that when you say that you
cannot find employment with the U. B. O. and the Orpheum
and their theatres, there la another field?

A. Not a first class field. There is only one first class field

and that la the two-ahowa-a-day.
Q. So-called first class? But there Is another field?
A. There Is, but you are stepping down : you are going back

Tou cannot leave the U. B. O. today and go to Mr, Loew to-
morrow and play Loew'a time rlgbt here In New Tork, we
will say, and then come back and. expect to be the fellow
you used to be right here in New Tork; no more than. I

could play Pantegea—which .1 did; I was forced to play
Pantsges—snd expect to go-lnto the Orpheum Theatre and bo
ot the earns value that I was prior to playing Pantagas. aad
yet I will make a bet. that I can do it, simply because I feel

. . t

Li?*1? •«.,0J
towl?* > «4n»P'y happen to be one ot th

well, . I will call 'it lucky;

Q. Will you state for.tho.rocord some of your
making that statement?

*
•iiA^fW^K *"">. « house Is asking, ws wlU say, a $1.00 in
t^etoprlaaTtwa^. a& ^ ^^ t0 Me%' ^l^m.

tertainment I bolieve if. you hare a house down the street
Sletter it .be Loew or Fox's or whoever it may be that

arges -15 cents, that they expect to see a 15-oest enter-
tainment I think if the. name "Frank Fogarty" appears at
the Palace this week and then appears at Loew's a week after-wird? SF' two weelts afterwords, j tnInk tb0 llln bu

>~-

off of Fogarty, as far as the publi3 la concerned, so that the
" manaior'_.1 .d not be'ieve. would be Justified In bringing
Fegarty right back, unless It was an extraordinary case-
bringing him right back to the Palace, because his people
would ssy: "Why, we saw Fogarty for 14 cents last week.Why are you asking a dollar this week for him?"

Q. Would a high class actor respect that status?
A. I think he would—it he waa intelligent
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Are there not cities where, in your Judgment two bi>

time theatrea could not both succeed?
""

A. Tea, sir; Toungstown, Ohio, for instance, or Dayton or
miS*

0, But a «re*t """"J mon w*10 «1* in New York
, uity. -.-.-..
V By Mr. Keliey:

Q. There are a great many vaudeville actors in the country
.—several thousand—are they net? •

"
..TA. Yes. sir.

T •'§• £" N?w York
T
Uthe headquartera; we might aay?

'
. A. One of the headquarters; yet, it is really the
quartere. ChJcagols known as a headquartera also.

_Qi An,? T^.-w^d look with favor In the interest ot the
vaudeville . actor on the artiste' organisation at^tlmss?
Ae I ©8, 61IV-- *

: .=iJsS! toink. It could serve a useful purpose, looking toward
the advancement ot the profession and taking care ©tth*inany. jihases of the artiste* interests? ^^
A. I know so. V

-nifflimr*
m*ke mnCb aUtW8,lca

'
Hr

- Fowrtr. what

A. No, not the same.
. Q- " should be Judged by the character of what work
It is doing? Should; it not? °

™Mmowr 0I wn« w««^
iii
A
;.y

e,
\.

,t ,*n?
,,,l! •* 3ttdsed b* the character. I would

a
t%n!^^h*t- 7!

n »»•" -V "*h«t same It bore?"
Q. That the profession of. vaudeville artists is not con-cerned with iudlvidualB or names of its organisation.

It should be more concerned with the work that it la able
to do and the policy that It has adopted? -

i»
A
ivJ*f: *»:'--*H»t atiu if you call It—suppose you called'

It The Managers' Vaudeville Artiste Assoclitton! TheatS
»>3»»JJN>» keep a, number of

. people from Joining. ~T"
aJLP" "fc" •* t™. *<" «»»• impressions^however,

organtoauem °'erconw ** »ne future working out otithe

A. Provided the actor runs it
Q. I am assuming, that he does run It?
A. All right air. \

Q. Let us assums that tho organisation Is by and for the
artiste. Can you think of any way In which he might be
assisted by having the good will of the managers?
A. Oh, yes—yes. sir. , -

-JP*i. .
Protnaoo, when correctly planned, ought not toadmit of any Jeaiouaies or spite between the manager and the

association— >' *

A. Providing the managers will meet the profession on
equal terms and talk these things over with them.

0. We, are assuming now that the field of employment
ought to.be one of open bargain; that being the case the
less poison and spite and petty work of individuals that you
cms. inject into It-sin other words, the more you can keen
out of that, the better for all concerned, Is It not?
A. I grant you, sir.

.-- Q. And what benefit the managers might give you. the
proceeds of which would go into the exchequer of the or- '

ganlzatlos, would tend to that much advantage ot It?
Am its*, sir.

Q. As organisation to succeed and accomplish thing*.
must have motley? '

•**•"*».

A. Bight
Q. One of tho very elemental and essential functions that

an organisation could perform would be to take care of its
sick and give assistance in the charitable way—have a
board of arbitration, let us say, to adjust disputes—
• A. Tea.
Q. Now mention some ether things.
A. I think that one ot the greatest things—the manager

is the moneyed man, as the rule. I Lave always thought
of the artist aa a little chap, picked up at a dance at a
stficet corner, as a great many of us have been, traveling
around the country, living in a trunk and Bleeping In a
Pullman which he must call hla home sweet home; be does
not receive much more unless It happens to be In himself to
go ahead. The manager, aa a rule," has his home. He has
money—a great many of them have at least, and the big
ones, we know have—I always blame the manager, for not
having a better feeliiig between the artist and the manager
and for not helping the artist to become a better man or a
more decent man, it he abould be indecent or the artists,
It Ignorant to. educate them in a way, but Instead of that
I have found a great many managers would want to push

- them deeper in the mire, by abort-changing them, as It were,
by breaking faith with them and breaking contracts and
not keeping their word. They make as anarchist instead
of a gentleman out of him. There la a work for the man-
ager—that Is the work that Is cut out for them. I think
they could do a wonderful work, but I think I know what
they would say.
Mr. Walsh:What would they say?
The Witness: Oh. what is the use; ws can not do any-

thing with that rabble I do not mean to say that all would
say that.but a great many of them would; In other words,
a very fine lady may go down into the slums and do uplift
work, but there Is very little uplifting done in the theatrical
profession. There have been dastardly things that have hap-
pened in the profession. A great many have been traced to
the managers and some to their agents.
Mr. Goodman: Tou are speaking of vaudeville?
The Witness: Tes; of vaudeville.
By Mr. Keliey:
Q. I do not think there can be any contradiction of your

statement or dispute on your point of view. It Is an expres-
sion which, it carried out la looking toward the stability
and advancement and building up of the profession of vaude-
ville
A. Tou see what I mean—education means cleanliness and

decency,
Q. Don't you think any act whether voluntary, or otherwise

on the part of any manager, that is big enough to contemplate
a future of that kind for the artist, is likewise of groat bene-,
fit? ,

A. According to what the act maybe. It is f«MM^Int to
how.lt la gives. •
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Q. Take (or Instance, the establishment of a Splendid aid
well-kept elubhouu (or artists. Is not that on* of ths things
coming wlthla that tone? -

A. Yea, air; but are you speaking of a club house or a
certain club bouse t

Q. Any club bouse?
A. Tbat comes within It
Q. And If there were a chain of club bouses established

at at least the large cities for large Jumps like Baa Franelsco,
Chicago and New York, would not that redound to the con-
siderable comfort of the artist and furthermore aa uplift In
educating blm and helping him to advance?

A. Given over In the proper way ana ran In the proper
way; yea.

Q. All things have their weaknesses. There are Tery tew
tblnga perfect and all of these organizations require time
to work out. do they notl
A. Yes, air.

Q. Some testimony has crept into this case or' has been In-

troduced Into this case touching upon the National Vaudeville
Artists" Association. That association Baa a committee on
complaints tbat confers with the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association. The Vaudeville Managers" Protective
Association, I take It, you are familiar with?
A. Yea, air.

Q. It baa not been discussed In your testimony and I do not

bring it up now except for this purpose: They have a board
there and let us say It is self constituted or otherwise—at
least It exists—whereby tbat board baa laid before it for
arbitration, claims and disputes between actors and mana-
gers and also disputes in connection with protesting the
artist in his copyrights, patent rights, his material, etc Do
you consider, Mr. Fogarty—you have been president of the

. White Bats Union for several years—and do you consider

there is a big field of opportunity to do something as a board
of arbitration between the actors and managers t

A- A wonderful field, if properly done.
Q. Do you consider Mr. Pat Casey, wbo has been chiefly In

charge of tbat, la a suitable person to act in that capacity?
A. In wbat capacity!
Q. In the capacity to be considering and passing upon

complaints that arise between the actor and the individual

theatrical owner or manager?
A. I do not think any one man should be a board. You

see, one man might have a feeling toward an actor. Do you
see wbat I am getting at? He might have soma Jealousy for
the actor and be might dislike the actor.

Q. I do see tbat, Mr. Fogarty; but you seem very positive

in your belief that there is a great field for good to be done.

A. Oh. I know that •

k
. ,• Q. The only question is the employment of thosa means and

the number of men to carry them into operation?

A. Right
,

Q. Now, from your observation of vaudeville In the past
do you recall these magmxlne articles and publications—most
of them advertisements, I believe—In which in some instances

the managers' or representatives' names appeared, and then
In other instances tie names of Harry Mountford and others
appeared? Do^ou recall tbat large volume of so-called ad-
vertising and propaganda that has taken place, particularly

in the years 1916, 1916 and 1917?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Do you consider tbat sort of propaganda Is beneficial

to the uplift of the profession of vaudeville?
A. Some parts of it were, Mr. Keiley ; other parts were

not because, as I said before, I did not think certain parts
were diplomatic, and I thought they were antagonistic Other
parts were absolutely true.

Q. In connection with that campaign of propaganda, you are
,

familiar with the part that Harry Mountford played as Inter-
national Executive of the White Rats Actors' -Onion, an
you?

-"

A. Yes, sir. I waa out of town, but I am familiar with the
propaganda. . '. -

" -

Q. Yes. Now, what would you say, as a man who baa had
large experience and observation, that his influence way, for

good er otherwise. In the profession of vaudeville?
A. Well, that would be a hard question for me to answer.

I should take It tbat it the man wanted to do the real big thing
surely It must have been for good. Now, whether it waa or
not I do not think I should be asked to answer that because
tbat is up to Mr. Mountford'a feeling- in the matter. I per-
sonally think Mountford meant all right, but I kind of think
Mountford Just goes off the handle and becomes, as we might
say, a so-called anarchist every now and then ; and. I also

believe that Mountford makes misstatements once in a while.

Now, those are the things tbat I did not like in the propa-
ganda; but as to whether Mountford meant to break up the
actors' organization, and whether he wanted to ruin the actor,

I do not really believe that was In his heart.
'•. Q. Mr. Fogarty, I do not like to ask personal questions,

and it may be a little bit embarrassing to you, with Mr.
- Mountford sitting here In the room.
m A. Not at all.

; Q. But it Is. not by choice that I ask them. We are thresh-

ing out a matter here upon which there has been an issue

Eadet * . ' .4 ~\ •

^aTGo right ahead. f\
Q. You are a man of wide experience and you were presi-

dent of the White Rats, and I like to get your point of view.

Now, I would like to know whether tbat sort of propaganda,
. in your opinion, bas resulted to the benefit or hum of the
vaudeville actors?

A. Well, the propaganda brought on a strike.. You know
' the finish of the strike here?

Q. Was tbat a good thing or a bad thing?
A. I think it was a very ljad thing, but I do not say tbat

a strike is not a good thing.

Q. But that one In particular—
A. That one waa lll-tlmed

Q. And your statement Is that the propaganda carried on by
Harry Mountford brought on tbat strike? '

A. I believe so.

Q. Now, at that time, Mr. Fogarty, what was the following
exerted by Harry Mountford, whether it was large at that
time or small, compared with now? He is still International
Executive now, as I understand it from his statement?

A. Well, I am still a life member myself of the White Rats,
but I do not know when they bad their last meeting. I have
not been at a meeting since 1915.

Q. Do you know of any following that Harry Mountfprd baa
now*

A. No, I would not know. My presence in the business now
would not really allow me to know. That Is, I do. not get
around the circuits. • ,

Q. Has he any that you know of? \
A. That I do not know. I could not give an honest answer

to that at all.

Examiner Moore: I do hot see tbat that Is a point at Issue,

here, Mr. Keiley.
The Witness: I may say than rarely get on Broadway any

more at all. unless it is on official business.
By Mr. Keiley:
Q. Now, Mr. Fogarty, take the vaudeville situation aa it is

today, with a great many well-meaning and oompotaat
People in the profession of vaudeville artists and a great

many experienced men with Investments and equipment In
vaudeville theatres, and we have this situation before as:
These people have this vast amount of. Interests at stake
and tbousasda of people have their living to make on the

vaudeville stage. The only policy to pursue-, Mr. Fogarty,

as I see It, would be some policy that would best conserve*

the Interests of both manager and the artut; is not that so?
A. Yes, sir, it is so.

'

Q. You cannot wreck the artist and you cannot wreck the

manager or his business, and have a successful outcome?
A. No. you need both.

Q. And you need a booking office, do you not?

A. Yes, sir. . . •.". '.''..

Q. Now, I was very much Interested in your statement en
the stand to the effect that away back before the strike, you

were looking forward to three distinct, things:. first a more
equitable contract for the actor; second, to stop abusive

practices in commissions; and, third, that the manager should

have an unrestricted ohoiee of getting an actor, regardless of

Ills affiliation with this or any otbffr organisation; In ether

words, to employ him standing upon his own merits.

A. Yes, but that alluded to a certain thing, yoa will

realize?

Q Yes, at that time. _
A. It alluded to the formation of the N. V. A. You see,

they said 'they would not work any Whit* Rate and I said

to Mr. Murdock, "You should take In all White Rats and

play them—those that you wish to play." In other words,

U a good actor was a Whit* Rat. I thought he should play

him—play Whit* Rata. That is what I meant by that state-

mt
Q. And if the managers today, in 'good faith, made the

announcement that every artist In Mai BUMilUJwMi Jit —
equal footing, regan..eas of whether he did or did not belong

to any organisation, that objection would be overcome,

""a. Provided the manager would live op to- that announce-

ment.
Q. Yes, I say, In good faith?

A. Yes. '
. .

Q. Then, that objection would be overcome ?

' 'A Yes. '
'''

6. Now, then, the next one Is the question of commissions

and their abuse*. I assume, Mr. Fogarty, that one. cannot

get something for nothing. Every organisation has some

expenses?

. Q. It would be your opinion, would It hot, that some fee

or commission la necessary In any business, and in this

business?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, the other question was promoting a more equitable

contract?
A Yob 1 r *

q'. Contract might be made too much unliteral or one-

sided, either for the manager or for the artist?
k n

Q. But what yon think would be the right thing—and 1

believe all of us think so—Is a reciprocal contract?

A. One that would be passed on by a court of law. One
tbat would hold one and hold the other also.

Q. One that would hold water? . ~s
' "

A. Absolute equity. . • . ..
'

,_
Q. Most of these clauses In these contracts, Mr. Fogarty,

without arguing- whether they are Just or fair or not have
' arisen on account of experiences between .managers and -

actors? '

—

A. I believe so, yes.
,

.

Q. Now, the field of the profession is enlarging all the time,

aa well as the number of theatres. Take as an Illustrative

case, an artist comes to play the bouse of a manager; he may
have a pretty big bill, but business may be falling off, and
arbitrarily be may want to cancel tbat contract Well, that

is manifestly unfair, Is' It not? —
A. It is unfair to cancel a contract tbat is made.

/' Q. Yes. Noif, titer* are two ways of overcoming that -One

la to have a- reciprocal contract further restricting the rights

of the manager to. do that or, with tbat clause In, have estab-

lished a board of arbitration to hear and determine the rights

of the contracting parties; am I not right In -that?
.

A. In that case there, the contract when the man makes It he

shoutd live up to it
Q. And the artist also? t.,. v , .., ._ .» ;

A. Right ; both aides. Yoa do not need any board to decide

that
Q. An artist makes a contract here In New York and to

enabled to enjoy a booking of, let us say, 85 or 40 weeks,
bringing that artist to Minneapolis, let us say. When he
arrives at Minneapolis there Is a competitive house there

that will offer that artist more money. Now, It would be

unfair for tbat, artist to Jump his contract and go and play

that other house, would It not?
A. Absolutely. ...

Q. Do you not think thr.t for those wbo seek to build up
and not to tear down, there is an opportunity through co-

operation of our counsel In bla wisdom, Mr. Walsh, to enlist

the earnest attention of both the actor and the manager,
looking toward the formation «pf a mere equitable contract
right now? '

. , ,

A. Oh, good lord; the actor has been trying to do that for
years. v

Q. And so bas the manager?
a. Well, but he did not show the way. I laid my cards on

the table, as I told you, and said to Mr. Albee : "There Is my
list of membership. Pick out the decent men In that organisa-
tion and I will appoint them aa a committee and w* will

meet with you weekly." You know what hla answer was. It

Is In the testimony. Now, there was his chance. I waa not
an enemy of Mr. Albee's and be was not an enemy of mine.
There was his chance. Why. did he not accept It?

,

Q. Well, It is hard, Mr. Fogarty, to Judge a situation now
by that period of time because conditions existed then that do
not obtain now, by reason of the closed shop and the threatened
union, and the strike that was shortly afterward precipitated.
A. Oh, yes. This union talk, you know, to all foolish. If the

managers wanted to be fair with the actors, Mr. Keiley,
that would be all bosh. It would be all settled amicably.

Q. In your opinion, then, the whole controversy settles down
to these three points tbat you have outlined?
A. Yes, I think that covers them all.

Q. While you were president of the Whit* Rats, did you
negotiate a contract with Variety in connection with pur-
chasing Its space?
A. Not that I recall. I may have signed some order, but I

do not remember now.
Q. Waa there a contract existing with Variety?
A. There was, I believe, yea
Q. You do not know who made It?
A. No, I do not
Q. So to your knowledge, at that time, did the managers

dominate or control Variety ?

A. Did they dominate or control Variety?
Q. Yes, or was Vaiuett a free agent in the publication field ?

A. Well, Variety
Q. (Interposing) I say, If you know?
A. Variety was In bad there tor quit* a Urn*. Yaw see. If

Yes, sir, the rumors, I say. .

Musto publishers do not get time?

yoa went fhe Information, Mr. Keiley—
Q. (Interposing) In bad, bow?
A. From one to the other. Variety at one time was with

the artist, and then left the artist aad went to the manager,
and then went back to the artist >''.

Q. In order to further explain this, will you state the times,
as nearly as you can?

A. This will be guess work, now, mind you, and I do not
want to be held down to It

- Q. No, but as nearly as you can? >;:. T*
A. I should imagine about 1911 or 1912, In tbat neighbor-

hood, that Variety waa with the artist, In a year or so
later It was with tbo managers, and tben about possible two.

'

years or so later It was back with the artist again ; and then'
things were breaking fairly bad for Variety at tbat time, be-
cause, yoa see, the artist lost faith and the manager, I suppose,
lost faltk, and now Vabibty to baok again.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Baok again where?

A. Baok again now or at least was during the period of the
strike, with the managers.
By Mr. Goodman: ' '

/ *v>,S;
Q. Was there not a time when, as you pat it,. Variety was'

In bad with the managers, tbat either at your own voluntary
suggestion or at the solicitation of Variety, either you or a
committee appointed by you of the White Rata, interceded with

'

Mr. Albee to—
A. interposing) I waa one of three, sir. -

Q. And as a result of that Intercession of yon and the other
two gentlemen, pleasant relations were established between
Variett and Mr. Albee, of the United Booking'Offices?

A. Yes, tbat larlght. Now, it you wish me to explain It—
Q. (Interposing) Yes, go ahead.
A. Mr. Slme Silverman, through Mr. O'Connor, who Is asso-

ciated with Mr. Silverman, spoke to me about saying a klud
word to Mr. Albee. ':

By Mr. Keiley:
'

Q. About when waa tbat? ••,

% A. That was about 1915. Aside from that, our organisa-
tion had Variety, I believe, under contract, and Variety

. was our official organ, and we were duty hound to do anything
that we could to help Variett; so I brought the matter
spoken about Just a moment ago before our board of directors,
and they told me to go ahead and go to Mr. Albee and inter-
cede to get Mr. Slme back in good standing; so Mr. Levy
and Mr. James Morton and myself took the matter up with
Mr. Albee, and Mr. Slme Silverman was brought back Into more
pleasant relations. That is the explanation of that.

Q. And during all this time that yoa speak of, the ono man,
Slme Silverman, has been the owner and In control of Variety,
has he not?

_ j A. As far as I know, sir. ^
•Mr. Keiley : That to all.

^
REDIRECT EXAMINATION. "«

;

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What happened at tbat time If an actor put an add la

Variety? That la before the pleasant relations were ettab-
llahod with the booking office? ,.-,

: >; :

A. Oh, rumors went around that he would not get any time.
Q. How about music publishers? . , : v-~:

A. The same way. •. «&.•"' '-"'•' ' --^--—~
Mr. Goodman ; About music publishers, yoa say,_lhe sams

way?'
The Witness:
Mr. Ooodman:

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. What do you mean by that statement? .

A, I mean that the songs sung In the theatres would be
stopped If the muslo publishers advertised in Variety the
songs they published.
Mr. Ooodman: You say that was rumored? :i
The witness : Yea, and In some oases It was brought to my

attention where they were stopped.
By Mr. Keiley: '

Q. Could you mention some of those? '

A. No, I do not know that I could recall any off-hand.
Q. Could you mention a song right sow?
A. No. I could go back and got some correspondence and

show you a number.
' v

;
:

Mr. Keiley: I do not think tbat to necessary, but there was
considerable feeling on both side at that time?
The Witness: Ob, yes, great feeling. •*.

By Mr. 'Walsh: &&£&
Q. What has been the extent of the Influence of Variett,

tbat it has brought to the vaudeville profession?
—»"»*«.

A. It has been a great influence, air, all through the United
States. .

••
~

•
-"•"•-. :p

Q. in what way?
A, As an official theatrical paper. V
Q. Devoted to what character of theatricals?
A. Vaudeville. '

Q. How does It Influence vaudeville actors?
A. Well, managers out of town, especially smaller managers.'

read Variett and go a great deal on the criticisms in Variett
of certain acta An act may be a very good act; yet tie .

criticism might be adverse, tbe critic might criticize the
act severely. That act would have a Itf'.'d time getting some
future bookings in small towns; and & New York, possibly.
If for, say. two or three weeks around New York here, Variett
should criticize an act severely, It might lead toward a re-
duction of that act'a salary, because the manager might use
tbat and say. "Ob, well, you are not doing well enough for
us or good enough for us," and he would say. "Look at that
announcement In Varibtt." The fellow would be conscious of
that criticism, and he would feel that maybe ho was real!*
lipping a little, and naturally it might influence bis salary.
you see. If the manager wanted to play tbat way.

Q. But what would be the Influence or effeot of an article or
statement in Varibtt that a certain aotor was blacklisted?

A. What would be tbe influence if that statement was InVARIETT? f
Q. Yes. or .what would be the effeot of It?
A. Well. I do not think he would get very much time.
<}. Why?
*". *LI was »'ated that be was blacklisted In th* first-class

vaudeville theatres, there are only the two circuits, and surely
he would not get booking there, would he?

> ~#
By Mr. Keiley

:

.t
<
*"J

>
! oour»2» that would depend upon the truth or falsity of

the statement?
A. Yea, of course. I am assuming it to true. r
By Mr. Walsh : •

Q. Whether It be true or false?
A. Who Is it published byt
Q. As a news Items, I meant
A. Oh, yes, it would bave a bad effect
Q. What effect would a statement In Varibtt bav* that a

certain theatre was blacklisted? " '»"»*»
A. It would have a bad effect.

Q. Would tbat theatre be able to get acta?
A. If the statement Just appeared In Varibtt and was

not a true statement, yes, that theatre would be able to cat
acts, because they would apply to the booking office and tha
booking office would not know whether they were on the black-
list Of not
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Q. What I mean !b would acton want to go to such a
theatre?

A. Ob, no, toe actors would not want to go.

Q. I am referring to flrst-claas theatres,.

A. Well, I am speaking now this way. If It appeared In
Variety, a statement that a house, we will say, In Cleveland

—

Keith's Cleveland house—is on the blacklist, yon know
that actors would not want to go there.
By Mr. Goodman

:

. Q. Would the same rule hold good with a small time theatre

T

A. Surely.
Q. That theatre could not get acta? "

,

A. I do not mean to say that It could not, but I mean that
the acts would not want to go there If they thought the
theatre was on the blacklist, because they would be afraid of

losing their time. Do you see my point, Mr. Ooodmant It
might not be true—the statement—but the actor would not
know .that He would take It for granted that It was true.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Mr. Fogarty, I want to clear up the record upon some-
thing on direct examination. I think you testified this morn-
ing that Mr. Murdook was desirous of having you become
president of the N. V. A,T

A. Yes, sir, he was.
Q. When was that conversation?
A. That was In 1916.

Q, Where. did that conversation take place?
A. Over the telephone from New Tork to 8handaken.
Q. And was there anything said at that time about offering

you a salary?
A. Not exactly the word "salary," but the same meaning.

If you would' like the conversation, I will give It to yon.
Q. Tes, If you please.
A. Mr. Murdock said, "Now, of course, Fogarty, If you accept

the presidency, we want you In New Tork; you could not
travel any more. Therefore, we will have to take care of yon
in that respect."

I said, "Oh, no, you could not do that, sir." He said, "Why
not?" He says, "You can not travel on the road."

I aays, "You can not hand me any money for doing this."
He said, "Then, It yon will not take any money, we wllV

get you a New Tork production." I said, "No, you must not do
that, at all."

Q. What do you mean by a "New Tork production?"
A. A New Tork production Is a production playing in New

Tork here all the season, like one of the musical comedies.
I said to htm, "If you will give an equitable contract, and
stop the commission abuses, and play the White Rats, as I
suggest, then I will gladly take up the work, and I do not want
any salary from you."
He said. "Well, you have to live." I said, "Leave that to

me, Mr. Murdock." He said, "I can not understand you."
I said, "Well, I will tell you : If yon force me to do so. It
I should accept any money from yon, or should accept Mm
engagement from you, and become president of this- organisa-
tion, you would have virtually bought me. Now, if the actors
were paying me a salary, and If the actors came and said,
'We want to pay you so much,' that would be a different propo-

. sltlon, but you, as a manager, making the offer, I could not
accept It, because it would surely look, on the face of it, at
if you were buying me, and that must not he so, but I will
go on and take the position for nothing. If you will do what
I say." He said : "That Is right, Fogarty. 1 never looked at
it in that way." .

- By Mr. Kelley

:

Q. Was the purpose of that conversation, as yon gathered
it, for the uplift or betterment of conditions, or otherwise,
on the part of Mr. Murdock?

A, Oh. I think It was for the uplift, but yet I think they
wanted to have Fogarty where they could dictate to him. In
other words, there was a chance, If they wanted to. They could
have bad me, without costing them a dollar.
Q. Would it, In your Judgment, be possible for an artists'

association, the policy of which was directed by the managers,
to lead to the benefit of the vaudeville profession?A I do not believe any policy such as an organisation

—

do you refer to that?
Q. Tes.
A. Should be bandied by the managers. If it Is an actors'

organization, It should be purely and simply an actors' organi-
sation. The managers might co-operate, or help, but they
should have no part or say in it.

Q. The question of clubhouses has been referred to by
counsel on the other side, and the question or the Idea or the
proposition of building clubhouses in Important cities was set
up as a hypothetical case, to which you answered and said
that might be beneficial to the profession and to the vaudeville
industry, but would the building of such clubhouses, in your
Judgment, In any way have a tendency to eliminate the blank-
list, and create competition in the vaudeville industry or
asaist In procuring a more equitable contract?

A. No.
Q. Or to eliminate the commission abuses?
a. No. Tou cannot mix pleasure with business. A club-

house Is pleasure.
Q. Tou have, in your professional career, traveled from

town to town, and In most of the important cities of the
United States?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. Is there, in your judgment, a sufficient number of big
time theatres to supply the wants and desires of the public
for that class of entertainment?

A, Tes. sir. That is, now, mind you, not all cities. Ton
are speaking generally?
Q. Tes, I am speaking generally of the large cities.
A. In the general line, yes. Not in New York. Boston could

stand more; Philadelphia could stand more; Chicago could
stand more ; Pittsburgh could stand more.

Q. Washington?
A. I doubt it as to Washington. It might
Q. How about San Francisco?
A. San Francisco. Well, It Is Just a case that it might

stand another, and might not. The Orpheum does a wonder-
ful business there.

..Si?w yoH1,
know

1
how many big time vaudeville theatres

are In New York at the present time?
A. Well, what I would call "big time vaudeville theatres"—

In the greater city, sir, or Just in Manhattan?
Q. In the greater city.
A. I would call big time theatreB the Riverside, the Palaceand the Orpheum in Brooklyn.

«-»»«»

Q. Is that a greater or a lesser number than there banbeen In times past?

A. Oh, no; that Is a lesser number. There are other
theatres of a first class order, but I would not oall them
first class, because I know the actor works for a cut salary.That 1b why I do not call them "flrBt class."

-'

.h
Q '

What
' '1 £our i

ud8ment, has led to the lessening ofthe number of these first class vaudeville theatres? •

A. No competition.
»»w»;

Q. These minutes of the White Rats Actore' Union that

1015, I iSnk? * "e dat6d "0me tlme
'n 0ctob".

therefore!
6 8°'

'
1USt l0°ke<1 at *** tete

' '
noTer **"

Q. At the time those minutes were made, was Mr. Mount-ford an officer in the White Rats?
"

A No. \ ft

Q. Was he a member of the White Rata at that time? .

A. No.
Q. Was he in the following March unanimously elected

International Executive and Secretary-Treasurer of the or-
ganisation?
A. I believe be was elected as the organiser. It I have it

right You see, I -left town and went West and I do not
recall him being elected as the treasurer, but he was brought
back, not to be the treasurer, but to be aa organiser.
That was something that happened while I was away. "».

Q. But, nevertheless, he was elected the following Marck
to some oBce?
A Ye*. -

Q. And unanimously elected ?

A. Yea, I thought yon meant was I ibeua,
Mr. Walsh: That ie all . i . -

_. R&-CR0S8 EXAMINATION. ..
By Mr. Qocdmen:.
Q. Mr. Fogarty. you seferred to the Palace, the Orpheum

and the Riverside theatres in New York, as being, In your
opinion, the only Irat class vaudeville theatres In the Great-
er City?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you use the words "Ant class" synonymous with
"big time?" - . .

A. Yes, as ayeoaymoua with big time; that pay big time
salaries.

Q. Up to now in this proceeding It seems to be In the
record that It li the opinion of witnesses that the difference
between big time and small time Is the fact that the big
time Is two shows a day, and a certain seals of prices tor
admission, and that the small time gives three or more shows
a day. wltlh a leas scale of admission ?
A. That Is right
Q. Is it not a fact that the Colonial Theatre and the Alham-

hra Theatre In New York and the Bushwlek Theatre in
Brooklyn, and the Royal Theatre la the Bronx give two
shows s day?
A. They so.

Q. And do not the same elass of acts play la those theatres
that play In the Palace, the Orpheum and the Riverside
theatres?
A. Not alL
Q. No, not all, but aa a rule—as a class

T

A. As a clsss, jti,
Q. Fur Instance. Bert Williams played the Colonial Thea-

tre a week or two ago and is now playing the Palace Thea-
tre. Bert Williams is a big time act?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, Rock A White is. another big Urns set?
A Ya . • 1

Q. And would you not say that if acts of that calibre
played the other Keith theatres Is New York, other than the
Palace, the Orpheum sad the Riverside, with two shows a
day, that those theatres would be considered In the vaude-
ville business and profession aa big time theatres?A Not In my opinion, sir. In a slty with over six mllfons
of people.
Q. I do not mean in your opinion.
A That Is what I was asked.
Q. I know what your opinion is and now I am asking you It

they were not considered in the vaudeville business as big time
or first class theatres?
A The vaudeville artist does not consider them so when be

does not get the salary. He toes not say much about it.

but if he U cut in bis salary, he does sot figure that it is
much of a theatre.

Q. Bo you would differentiate and say that any theatre
where an artist played at a smaller saury or a cut salary
was not s first calss theatre?A In the srtlst's opinion.

Q. In the artist's opinion?
A. Yes.
Q. But in the opinion of the public?
A. Oh. the publio does not know. The public knows jjothlng

about the show business,
Q. As far as the publio Is concerned, the Colonial Is Just as

first clsss as the Orpheum in Brooklyn?A Yes.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Do you think that the public ought to know more about

the show business than they do know?A You bet I do.
By Mr. Kelly:
Q. At the time you referred to "Variety" there existed

other publications, such as the "Billboard" and "The Clipper,"
and some others?
A Yes.
Q. Will yon mention them?
A. The "Star," I believe, was one, and that was ail at the

time. Then "The Player*' for a time, but at other times,
"The Player" was not published.
Q. Mr. Fogarty, these theatrical publications circulate

Widely among actors, distributed over the United States?A Yes.
Q. And the contents of them are taken rather earnestly

by actors?
A. Oh, yes, they live in a world all their own in that

respect - -

Q. When you were president of the White Rats did you
have a polity for that organisation of advertising and solic-
iting money to be sent in under anonymous names or by
numbers? •.••-••
A No, sir.

Q. Have yon bsd occasion to observe ads over the signa-
ture of Harry Mountford as International Executive Manager
or words to that effect; soliciting money from actors through
these publications that go broadcast over the country?
A I would like to see one or have you read me something

to refresh my memory. You see this Is a question of money
In there and I do not want to accuse a man.

Q. If we have a recess now, I will hand you that.A All right
Examiner Moore: Very well, we will take a recess now for

five minutes. a
(Whereupon, at 4 .15 o'clock p. m. a recess of live minutes

"

was taken).
(The hearing was resumed at the conclusion of the recess).
By Mr. Kelley t

Q. Hsve you. observed certain advertising bearing the -

name of James William FItspatrlok or Harry Mountford, in
an Issue of Variety of February JB, 1819?A I hsva

Q. Wherein this language is used:
"We faithfully promise you that no one shall ever know

who the subscribers are, but we snk you, we beg of you,
for your own Interests, more so than In ours, Actora, Agents
and Managers, send us s subscription Immediately for the
purpose of carrying on this light for you.
"Do not mention It to anybody. We shan't If you want

a receipt ssy so, and It will be forwarded by return mail."
Old you observr that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you were president of the White Rats, did you
employ such methods to obtain funds?

A. No, sir ; I did not have to. ... *

Q. Do you approve of such methods?
A. No, sir.

Q. Is the actor out on the road sort of gullable? What I
mean by that Is this : The readers of these publications, the
Clipper, Variety, and Billboard, are made up gf those who
plsy partial time and big time and small time and everything
In connection with the theatrical Held?
A Yes, sir.

Q. And to a certain extent many of them never get into
New York?
A That is very true. » -

q. And many of them get their information from these
papers?
T. Yes, eir.

Q. Would they be gullable and respond to that class of ad-
vertising!

A. Yes, sir. , -

Q. Would you spprove of that form of getting funds?
A No, sir; I would not. -

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh:

'

If you were president of the White Rata and some one
published as advertisement that they knew—or it the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association published a notice in
lbs paper that they knew who was subscribing to the White
Rata Union, would you not then think it was Justifiable to
warn all actors that their subscriptions would be kept a
secret?

Mr. Kelley: Are you referring to any particular advertise-
ment: I referred to a particular advertisement

Mr. . Walsh: Oh, we have any number of them.
One in particular, which I know of, the Vaudeville Managers'

'

Protective Association put out saying, "We know who are
subscribing to the White Rats and who pays their dues."

Mr. Kelley: I will take your word for it that that appears.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What would you say about that?
A 1 would have to adopt a form somewhat in that order.

Q. And It would be Justifiable In those circumstances?
A I believe so, yes, sir. . .

v

Q. You said this morning, in response to a question by a
gentleman on the other side, that you believed; Mr. Mount-
ford was dishonest?

A. Yes. air.

Q. Will you explain Just what that statement was based
upon?

A. Well, for one reason, our by-laws said that in order to
become, a member a man had to pay *28 Initiation fee and
$10 a year dues. When Mr. Mountford came in, he Imme-
diately sent out a notification—I say immediately, but I

mean sometime after he came In—telling the actor that he
could become a member tor five dollars' and for a certain
limited Una He also stated that anyone wbo owed dues
could pay five dollars and be reinstated. That was abso-
lutely against the by-laws and naturally It was illegal. Those
men who gave the five dollars were not members of the
Walts Rats, and therefore I think the money was gotten
illegal. I do not think It was honest That is one reason.

Mr. Goodman: Name others, since we bsve opened up the
subject
The Witness: Another reason: Mr. Mountford was brought

Into the organisation as an organizer, not to handle any
moneys and not to sign any checks. I told the board of
directors to keep an eye on Mountford and on everything be
did. I left New York to go on the Orpheum Circuit, but I

played a few weeks prior to that—one, I remember in Chicago
—then I came to Cleveland and then to New York, and
played the Palace prior to going on the Orpheum Circuit,
and Mountford bad been to Chicago where I had met htm,
when I played Chicago, and he bad been to Boston and
Philadelphia. I asked the board of directors, through the
secretary, wbo was Mr. Cooke at the time, If he had any
report on Mr. Mountford's expenses. The board of directors
did apt even know bow much Mr. Mountford took. I found
out, through the cashier, that it was two hundred and some
odd dollars—I think In the neighborhood of S250. I asked
the board of directors if they hsd had any report on that,
and I found they did not I called Mr. Mountford Into the
room, and I said, "Mr. Mountford, I would like to have your
expense account for the trip to Boston, Chicago and Phila-
delphia." He said to ma "Why, big chief. It I were to put
down all the expenses I have undergone, I would bsve my
pencil and paper In my hand all the time." I said, "Mount-
ford, I am so fool and you are no fool. You are handling
actors' money and it is not your mosey, nor Is It my money,
end If I were in your position, I would have a paper and
pencil in my band all the time and show exactly where every
man's and every woman's money went I want you to make
out a statement to the board of directors." I never saw the
statement. I do not think that that was an honest transaction.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. He went to these places on the organisation's business? -

A,>Yes, sir.

Mr. Kelley : Were there any other reasons?
Mr. Wslah : Walt a minute, .. , (
By Mr. Welsh:
Q. Was that, la your Judgment,' an excessive amount to

spend?
Mr. Kelley: I object to that as Immaterial
Examiner Moore: Well, the whole thing Is really imma-

terial.

The Witness : I would not want to say It was
Mr. Walsh: That Is all.

The Witness : I should not want to ssy it was excessive,
but I wanted a statement .
By Mr. Kelly:
Q. Are there any other reasons?
A. Why, I recall the eighth day of December, 1916, re-

ceiving a telegram from Edward Esmond. It read some-
thing to this style: "I have been nominated for big chief
of the White Rats by June McCree and Fred Nlblo. If I
can heve your support I can win easily." I snswered that
telegram In which I said. "The candidate wbo Is selected
by the majority- of the members will be my choice. I am
not going to be a candidate."
Two days later, on the tenth, I received a circular letter

telling me of this re-election and telling me It served me
with notice that I might run again if I saw fit, as Big
Chief, and It was stamped "Harry Mountford." I took It

as a direct Insult, as I was president of the organization.
I did not believe I should have received a circular letter,
stamped, notifying me, through the circular letter, of
something that another man notified me of two days before;
In other words, he was nominated for president by June
McCree and Fred Nlblo before they even gave me the common
courtesy of refusing or accepting. I partly laid that to
Jfr. Mountford. A telegram followed that letter up and
asked me it I would make a statement In Variety as to
why I would nor run again, and giving me a few sentences
that I might use. I wired back and told Mr. Mountford
I was capable of making ray own statements. Naturally
the telegram following up Esmond's telegram and the cir-
cular letter, I laid that to Mountford and I figured he was
not working honestly. That is that reason.

I

:*

!
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RB-CR033 EXAMINATION.
Br Mr. Goodman

:

Q. On these trips that you mentioned out of town, m
Mountford collecting anv monej from actors In those towns!A Not to my knowledge, sir.

Q. Are yon acquainted, or do yon remember the time
when there were levr lists printed in the Player I
A. Tes, sir.

Q. There was published In The Player a list of numbers
of anonymous and fictitious names of persons who had sent
money to Mr. Mountford. Do yon recall that? . *

A. I recall a number of names and lists.

Q. Do you recall that those Dimes were bandied ex-
clusively by either Mr. Pltipatrick or Mr. MonntfordT .

A. No; that I do not know. I do not know who- handled
them. .

Q. Is there any other reason that led yon to your opinion
of Mr. MonntfordT

A. Tes, sir; Mountford to me was always an egotist
Examiner Moore: It seems to me there should be some

limit to
Mr. Kelley: Well, they opened this up.
Examiner Moore: But you will be going ell over creation

along this line. Mr. Mountford's character la not at Issue
here, that I can see, at this time, ai least, and It strikes
me that there ought to be a limit to which this testimony
can go.
Mr. Goodman : As long as we did not bring It up, It seems

to me we should not be stopped with half of the story.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did you look upon Mr. Mountford, In various trans*

actions, as working more for himself or for his own com-
pensation, than for the benefit of the White Rats organi-
zation f

A. I always felt so, but that was a personal opinion.
Mr. Walsh: Ton mean bis own financial benefit!
The Witness: No: I figured that Mountford figured It'

he could win out with the actors, he was putting Mountford
\n a good position; that he was thinking of_ Mountford as
much as the actors.

'
!

Examiner Moore: Ton are speaking now of the time you
were president of the White Rata?
The Witness: Tee, air.

Examiner Moore: And therefore your opinion is formed
on facts you learned at that time?
The Witness: Tea, air.*

Mr. Walsh: Do you mean to convey the Impression ho
was collecting money as an officer of the White Rats or-
ganization and converting it to his own use?
The witness : No, elr ; I did not mean to convey any such

impression.
Mr. Goodman : What I was driving at was that Mountford

was for Mountford and not for the White Rats organisation,
Examiner Moore : My point Is whether this Is one of the

reasons the White Rats were put out of existence—whether
or not the funds were being taken for other purposes.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Give us other reasons.
A. It has been so long I have really forgotten. I would

have to refresh my memory.
Mr. Kelley: Tou started to give another reason.
The Witness: Oh, yes. Mountford always Impressed me

as an egotist. I do not know—I did not put any faith In
the man. I do not know Just how to explain It to you, but
I suppose you have seen men in your time that have Im-
pressed you the -same way, and you aay, "I do not think
that* man Is honest."
Mr. Kelley: A sort of firebrand?
The Witness: Oh, yes; no question about that ~

Bxamlner Moore: Now, la not that enough?
Mr. Goodman: That la sit
The Witness: Thank yon, Mr. Examiner. m

JACK CURTIS
celled as a -witness on behalf of 'the Commission, being first

duly sworn by the Examiner, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Please state your full name? > .-,

A. Jack Curtis.
Q. Where do you live? a
A. 254 West fed street New York City.
Q. What Is your business?
A. Theatrical manager—personal representative of actors.
Q. Are you connected with a firm or doing business alone?
A. With the firm of Rose * Curtis.
Q. How long have yon been engaged in that business?
A. With Mr. Rose five years an* -three years previous to

that I waa alone.
Q. Did yon ever book a woman by the name of Miss

Qneenie Duneden In vaudeville?
A. I did.

Q. Did you book her In the fall of 1918?
A. I guess I did, because I was the only one that ever

booked her.
Q. Where did you book her?
A. All around in the Keith theatres.
Q. I show you a letter dated November 2, 1016, pur-

porting to be from Rose ft Curtis to Miss Qneenie Duneden
at Detroit, Michigan, and ask If yon sent her that letter?

A. I did.

Q. Mr. Curtis, you say In this letter to this lady, Miss
Duneden, "Sorry to Inform yon that beginning November
20, at Portland, rest of your time Is cancelled. I suppose
you understand the cause of this. Tou know the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association will not play any acts that
belong to the White Rata."
Where did yon get this Information that yon conveyed to

this woman who was your principal and for whom you were
the agent?

A. Just my general information.
Mr. Kelley: We object to that on the ground that It la

stating a conclusion and Is not the best evidence. The wit-
ness should be confined to stating facts and not conclusions.
Mr. Walsh: I waa asking for the facts.
By Mr. Walsb:
Q. Let me ask yon first when was she booked and for

what number of weeks was she booked T -

A- I have no recollection of bow many weeks, but she
was kept working pretty nearly all the time, with a few weeks
layoff. .

i

Q. Was this letter sent before her time had expired?
A. I do sot remember whether bar time had expired. She

may have had a few weeks booked and may not have bad s
few weeks booked. I could look It np.

Q. Tou say In this letter her time la all cancelled?
A. Tes, sir.

Q. Hew did you find that out?
A. How did I find .that ont?
Q. Tes.
A. I really do not know.
Q. Why did you write ber the letter?
A. I could not tell offhand. I would have to go Into the

matter, of how It happened. I would have to consult my
partner about It

Q. What did your partner have to do with this?

A. He knovs more about It than I do. I Just booked the
acts. - • V '

<J. Who was this letter dictated by?
A. It waa dictated by me, of course. 1
Q. And signed by you?
A. Tes, sir ; that la right but as I say, I do not under-

stand what circumstances my partner may have told me to
Write that kind of letter that I could not, could tell you
offhand what the circumstances were at the time.

Q. Was it a matter of common knowledge that the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association would not play any
acts that .belonged to the White Rats at that time?

A. The only way I would know that or my own way of
thinking would be this, that the White Rats actors used to
walk out of theatres and they were not responsible, and -if I
thought Duneden was a White Rat and not responsible, I
wanted to know it right then.

Q. There was no strike on Is November, 1916; Just brush
Up your memory.
Mr. Kelley: Now, wae there or was there not? Was

this strike on at this time? -
. •.. . ;,:\. /--

The Witness: I do not remember. I do not remember tils"
dates. ,

.;, .•„-'"

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How long have you been In the Bbow business? !

A. A number of years. X -

Q. Whom are you booking with?' .

"
; ."/V

A. Keith. : -vi^Ms
•<}. For how long? ''.:: \- L--:^
A. Five years.

. . v' vH"
Q. Do you know whether or not there was a strike within

the last five years? • •'•;;: ra^jvs

A. Yes; about three years ago. • -^ •-*&-':#7S
Q. When?
A. About three years ago—two or three years ago. ;

Q. In what months and what years? ; ',\

A. About 1816, I believe it was. ->..':';

Q. Waa It not 1017? ;';..!
A. It might have been; I am not sure, I tell yon. I

am only telling you what I know.
Q. Tou understand you are under oath?
A. Yes, sir. " vf'
Q, Do you know what the penalty is for false testimony?
.A, Yes, sir; positively.
Mr. Waleh: Please mark this for identification. '

-''

(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by the '

stenographer "Commission's Exhibit L.") .
•-•. '•'•'•

Mr. Walsh : Also mark" this,
' m

(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by the •

stenographer "Commission's Exhibit M.'V ..

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you a telegram marked "Commission's Exhibit ;

M," purporting to be from Rose ft Curtis to Miss Qoeenla
Duneden, and ask you If you sent that telegram to that
woman?

' A. I believe I did send that Her name is signed to It
Mr. Walsh: Pleaee mark this » ..

(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by the -

stenographer, "Commission's Exhibit N.") /'\.. ;
.;•:•'

::<;::,

ARTHUR STONE
Opening May 12, Franklin Park, Boston, Following with tour of Nova Scotia Regular Money

World Famous Blind Pianist
A SINGLE SUCCESS

Playing B. F. Keith Exchange Time

Booked by PHIL BUSH

WANTED-Immediately!
SHOW GIRLS AND PONIES FOR NEW

REISENWEBER SUMMER REVUE
REPORT AT ONCE for REHEARSAL

Call Reisenweber's, 58th St. and Eighth Ave.
Ask for MB. 8CHTJLT, Stage Manager

WANTED—For New England
A High Class Musical Stoctf

High Class People High CIsm Easiness High Clan Shows \

NO TABS OR TURRETS
Address "HIGH CLASS," VARIETY, NEW YORK

0*

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

HARRY W. SPINGOLD
- - OF CHICAGO - -

NOW IN NEW YORK
GOOD ACTS DESIRING WESTERN BOOKINGS

Call, Telephone or Write

Care FRANK EVANS OFFICE
Phone Bryant 4957 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

"•Ha
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V, VARIETY

A NEW RECORD IN 5QNGWRITING

fe SU€CES$1¥E HITS

•ONJ^I agjK- H.'

i\

SONG & WALTZ

«
INDIAN

Oriental Jot

^MENTAL NoVEt^.

.a*

«§1

A WONDERFUL SONG

PFUJVt
OLA
KATION "ndiaN

of the Far East

FOIL BANnolf* 5*J*« 2witfi&£i itS»»" wnd 25* Excepims-KENWKS DftEAFl WHICH » W*
JOS.W. STERN & CO. ffltSBSfftSK:
CHICAGO- 119 H. CLARK STREET.

,

5IG. A. B05iey - Manager.

The N. V. A. will shortly issue a 36-

page booklet containing a description

of the new club rooms of the organi-
zation, that will be sent to every vaude-
ville performer in the country,
whether he holds membership or not.

The booklet will be illustrated with
twenty-five intimate views of differ-

ent parts of the club rooms, such as

the grill, foyer, ball room, etc. The
booklet will also be sent to the dif-

ferent dramatic editors, with the idea

of having the new club thoroughly
publicized. .

Following the dissolution of Sol lin-

ger and. Nat Nazzaro, the latter has
taken on Earl Lindsay and Saul Leslie,

and with these additions contemplates
entering the cabaret booking line. In-
cidentally/Edna Hirsh, formerly secre-

tary to the firm before the split, has
decided to remain, with Nazarro.

The Greeley Restaurant, Newark,
has changed its entertainment ' per-

sonnel and added Kitty Flynn, Billy

Walsh, Florence Reed, Buster Kraft
and Annette Lovings. Al Davis placed
the above turns and has a revue, in

preparation to follow. ;

Eleanor St. John, cafe entertainer,

d.
:ed at the French Hospital, San Fran-

cisco, last week from injuries received
when she leaped from a -rapidly driven
taxicab while returning with a party
from a beach resort.'

LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

. address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISINQ OR

CIRCULAR LBTTKRS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED BJ ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

A
Allen Frank
Allen J Lee
Allen Mickey
Arden Gertrude
Anderson Arthur
Anderson A Spencer
Anderson Pauline
Armttage Marlon
Armttage A HIne
Arnaud Grace

Barker Ambrose
Barnett Pat
Blanco Jose
Brilliant Mar B
Brlttaln Frank
Bronner J Cleveland
BroBseau Frances B
Brown Hank
Brltz John
Bruna Mona
Burkhart Howard

Cameron Estelle
Cantlon Helen
Carson BUUe
Clare Bobble
Clark Charier
Clifton A Dale
Cole A H
Cjle Joseph
Ojreman (Catherine
Connolr Mr
Conroy Joe
Copeland Nick
Coaler Nicholas
Crawford Jack
Creedon Danny
Crelgbton Blanche
Crosgrlff Grace
Cummlnga Bllllo

D
Dale Sid
Darrell Hilda
Dayton Vlo
DeCook Bros
Dennlson Patrica

' Dtnklns Sonnte
Deane Phyllis
Dexter Ralph
Dixon C W
Douglas Mildred
Dudley Earl
Durklna Dogs
Du Tell A Cover

B
Earl Phyllis
Earl A Earl
Earl Ruhr
Earl Sisters
Earya
EdwardB Muriel
Eldred Frank
Eldridge Art
Eline Grace
Bmmett Hugh
Ethelma Girls
Evelyn A Margaret

F
'Fern Mlra B
Fttxslmmone W .

Fletcher Carl
Foreman Josie
Foster Grace
Francis Helen
Francettl Orma
Francis - Paul
Franks Jessie

\

Freeman Louise
Frltcble Paul
Freehlif Mrs H
Fuller Gloria

O
"

Garden Ray
Gauctt Nassau
Germalne
Qlenn Myrtle
Glyn Harry
Golden Grace
Grey Justine
Grey Clarice
Grer Jao
Greason Alfred .

Griffith Marty
Griffin Peter

H
Halbach Wlnfred
Hall Jefferson
Hamilton Geo
Hanley Mack
Hannon Wm
Harper Helen
Harris Ethel
Harrison Minnie
Hart Hal
Hawley Helen
Helzog F G
Hleuter Helen
Hlnes Cecil
Hodge' Harry.
Holt Dan
Hope Ruth
Houssaln A s
Hurley Hetty

Ihmack Tina
Iverson Frltzle
Ives Otis //..

Jansley'A Brother
Jackson Alice
Jordon Betty
Jefferman Mr

,

'
'

K"
Kelso Joe
Kennedy Jim
Kenny Jack
King Manny
Kltchner Hattle
.Kltcbner Miss
Krieger Show Cp
Kroger Paul

La Grange Yvonne
Lamar Leona
Lambert Nathlla
Lapping Loretta
Lenaart

'

Lent James
Leonard Mrs F
LeFcber Anna '

Leonard Jean
Leslay Charlotte
Lewis Pat
Loob Wller
Lon Tom
Lorens Bert
Lorrela W J
Lowry A Prince
Lyle Jack

Mack Ed
Mack ft Williams
Mack Dolly
Mack Drena
McCormlck Guy
MaoMallen Peter
McNamara ft Clinton
Markham H J
Marseillus Virginia
Marx Bros
Mason Pauline
Mathews Martha
Meyers Walter
Mlorando Victor
Montrvae Geo
Moore Alfred
Moore Sylvia
Morecroft A B
Morgan BlUy
Morok Anna
Morok Fernand
Morreli Maudie
Mozzona Agothlno

N v
Nase Lon Die
Newman Gertrude
Newman Roy
Norris ft Lynn
Norton Hattle
Noyes Elsie

PI toll The Grant
Powell Mrs H W
PowersJBabe
Pratt Herbert
Frisco Prof

Qulnn Paul
Quirk Billy

Reddy Jack
Rhodes Mr J
Rlcker Ronald
Richardson Martha i

Robinson B Lm -

Roe Murray
Rotert Irene
Rucker John
Rutledge ft Pickering
Ryan Elsa
Ryan Paul

Sahaya Miss
St Clair Ida
St Claire Frances
Saunders Sarah
Scballer Jack
Seymour Bessie
Seymour Grace
Shlpperd Miss Saba •

Sherwood Don
Sherwood Marion
Sbirli Rives
Skipper Kennedy ft R
Smith Ida
Stair Katbryn
Stanton Babette
Swift Fred

w h
' '"

y (I

M

1

"O'Brien D H
O'Donnell "Jeasy
Oertel Millie
Olympla Devall Co
ORear J D
Orth Mary
Osgood Beatrice
Omorl Pakemastle

P .

Pick Frank
Pbllson Louise
Pike Lester
Pelletler Geo

T
Tempest June

.Todd QilUs
•Toy Ben
Trennell Joe

Valentine Larry
Vallette Bertha
Vellett Blanche
Van Aiken Alex ,

Vann Jean
Vine Mr A Mrs Dave

Wall Winnie
Walsh & Bentley
Warrington Mr C
Weber Betty

M
n

)

WHO IS

CLYDE
NELSON and CO.?

ASK

ROSE & CURTIS
or watch the' bills In the New York
houses for the next five weeks.

P. 8.—All material In my Jass Cafe Act'

la original and prelected.

WANTED
Young girl. net. ever S feet in height, who

can do soft shoe and back dancing. Mast
also be ablete pat over number. Address
Box 17«. VARIETY, New York.

I

I don't knew Just hew big a hit the ether
fellow was but I do know that they.say I
waa the big hit on every bill I have played.

Truly yonrs, the Sheriff of Hicksvllle,

CHARLES ALTHOFP
"A Belle from the Farm"

'

1
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JEROME HREMICK & COMPANY
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OUT OF THE. EAST M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
BY RQSSY ft HAVK BY KEtUTTE * KENBROVIN

SOME SUNNY DAY YOU'RE SHU AN OLD SWEETHEART
Br DONALDSON ft JACKSON " AC MlMP

A LITTIE BIRCH CANOE *&£?&»
AND YOU

BY ROBERTS ft CAUAHAN
TILL WE MEET AGAIN

BY VltlltlNB ft ECAN

MADELON
BY ROBERT, BQWQUET 4 BRYAN

FLL SAY SHE DOES
BY JOLSON, KAhM 4 OS SYUYA

I'M GOIN'TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE

BY BRYAN B. SCHWARTZ

SOME
SUNNY
DAY

V<> ARTHUR J/JACKSON

\is one ofthebestfast Novelty,

1 /"-..* ^lYKH

ailSM

sonqs offered'in ifears
^

Wv/xis can 'af)f>ivc-iafc:N]iSM!f

becaasexjQOi
'

andfafheh/i-k

Ww&^yih

gHW//v/&M&K

mem

4EROME H,K
BROOKLYN, SMiHonS^.DETR^
PROVIDENCE. MuskrDeptHallf.Lyohs

; BALTIMOREiMusicD^;^^^
BpSTO^:228Tremonl---Sl>--.^ SAN FRANCISCO, 908 Market Si

PHILADELPHIA, 3l South.9VS1, PITTSBURGH, 308 Schmid! B"W^ '--KANSAS ClYY, O.L Fa.rii,-21141 % Si ST.LOUIS.GrewtU'.vVMiMcDept LOSANGELES.^Y Wl'V>-v..vu,<v
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I. MILLER
S4# S H O E S

Wf LARGEST THEATRICAL SHOE
MAHUrACTUftERSINTHl-WORLD.

WE FIT ENIIRS COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AlSO INDIVIDUAI ORDERS
wemi eve/it stage reouireheht

NEW VORK
CHICAGO

j54 6R040WAV at4S'-
-
ST.

tai\\ a. MnnsoE Srs.

Gaerrinl & Co.
Ti» LMtiit mm Unset

Accordisn
Factory

la the Uettes etnas
tu oely noun that Mbt
»B7 let of Bead* made W
sac 4.

277-17» Celaasbea Are.
8*n Frandse* C*L

For Novelties

NO MAIL OBDHB8
154 W. 46th

Shoe Shop

Eart rt Bvay.

Kstab. UM
II IW V««K
.. ess. Lrmn

Beautify Tour Face

graft* 2ST7& gjLgg iS.g
not ttelr muni. IsiawfesCleaB aao_is.
mm Maolihs*. CaiOflatlee m. FHi
laasseaMe.

F. I. SMITH, M.D.

$47 Fifth Aveoee. N. T. C.

<0i». WaJierf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or otiir FAT 1 to 4 lnebea with ONE JAB ef 000
OBtSITI CBHAM. External. A*eo£t*l7 "«SSf*
B«3um. fat on any part of ts» body. No dlatlaa.

starfint. erercietnj nor UkSoc daaiiiiiaa drees, Bm
tha modlU flsura. For men and wotnm. rrie* mbv

Dnitrlits, »» Avsese •. BmUa M. t>-»eeee:
Ken but. 4W2.

Charles Dllllnfham preeenta

"EVERYTHING"
A Mammoth MinloU OSWtaelS tar a M. BersUsa

hippcTdrome
Matisse Dally. J:I8; Evsalat. t:ll

Ttoojah of "Brenthlof to_sajdp_a torn neat-'Brerytblos' to aqslp a
Ml oomtdlw."—LOCIS DK FOB la

Managers, Notice!
If Sn want a Reliable

"Docti ." for Yonr Production

don't fail to call on me. All book

ailments Immediately remedied.

HENRY P. DIXON
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY

Let Us ProTe W *BP it Ii Best
Send for Price Ltit and Color Card

113 West 48th Street New York City

WANTED
THOROUGH PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE

MANAGER
to manage new noon with Urge seating aapadty.
Must hare made good and be able to produce the
best of reference* State ate. experience, reference*,
salary expected. Strictly confidential. Address
CIBCUIT7VARIETY. New York.

"

T-

Westun Helen
Wbeeler EIbIo
Wllker Will
Wllbert Raymond
Williams Qeo

Williams Elsie
Wllmot Dolly

Zeno A Mondell

H. JHICKS & SON
657 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LTTTLB FRUIT DEL1VIRBD TO TOUR HOME
OH YOUR FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO TOUR WEBS-END OUTING

THEATRICAL COSTUMBB
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

LiBgerieaad Hate
SKETCHES FTJBNISHED

IS Wen? Banncfph ft. CH3CAC0, ILL.

PheMl Baadelyh MM

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are etlll arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LDflBB AT SAM* PAICSS AS MAIN OTrTCB

PAUL TAUSIG t SON, 104 East 14th St, New York
Central Sartaca Baa* smaaSBJ iBSasi Stayveeaa* IMS *

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

SSS4I8 State-Lake Bxildlnf, Chicago. <- TeL: Cent 18ft

iJQUB 1 Fa
JOL'S I B4

D2BNE DUBUQUB I renacrry with
HA2KL RANOUS } Bdlth aHrleklaad

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY' wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Addren VARIETY. New York
«

CaJta*t> Office.

Andoraon Lncllle
Aubrej Bert A

B
Bell Tiny Mlei ^
Balding 8 Mian
BablngtoD Barbara
Benlley Chaa

Caaaldy Billy
Cole * Denaby
Carr Merle

D
DbBoIb Nellie
Dereau Bell S Joe
Dalley Madeline
Drew Lowell B
Downey II Mr ft Mrs
Dooglaa Elsie
Drtaooll Rodger
Darling May
Drlng Pnyllta
D'Ardalna Je*ne Mdlle
Dare Jeaale

Edwarda Sarah
Elray Betty
Egan Irene

Furman Philip
Frallek Lain Mre
Faber Harry
Figaro Jack

O
Qarbeli Albert
Gerald Bob
Grant John-
Gold In Horace
Gray Jack B
Glover O Claude

Houghton C F
Hermann Wm Mrs .

Haaa Chuck
Hallett UKyhn 1

Harrington May
Harvey H
Hardes Duo

K
KeUy ItH
Kennedy Ethel
Kimball Maude
Kemp Jack
Kellner Michael Mri

L
Lewis Anne
Lamert Bam
Larrlnee C B

Myers A LaByera
Martin Johnny
May Hallo
Morgan Jinunle a
Betty

VcKtnile Kyra Mre
Mack S Williams
Mariyn I a J
Mantel L
Morris Dorothy
Moore 8 Mre
May Violet
Morgan Jane

N
Newall Ton
Noea Bertha M

Olamlth Mary
Omar Cattle

P
Peek a Mclatyre
Portia BU 4

R
BOB Alex
Bichter Pearl
Rice Helen
Bitter Ycaar
Russell Ethel
Russell Flo
Rislrta Jeenette
Boea S LeDne
Rogers Wilson ,

Raffia A
8 >

81ms Rouble
Schuyler Elate
8t Clair Leona
Baron Tress*
Stanley Edwin
Stanton Walter
SkeOy Hal -

Stanley George
Stewart Jack
Shelly Jamea

T
Trix Helen K
Tarrl n White Mi«
Torella W J
Taylor Chaa Mre
Taylor Phyllaa
Tracey Claudle
Taylor Margreat B
Taylor Margaret B
Tyler Ruble
Trusaell Velra

V
Van A Tunis

.

Voltaire A Lloyd
Vanderbllt Irene

W
Wadell Fred A Mao
Weston Nat

Washburn Pearl

Aehley Miaa A

Kelly Margaret
Office Kelly Margaret A Ed-

die
L

Lamb Alec a Dot.

Edwards Louise

Gibson Hardy

Pierrots 4

Skatelle BAH

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(May 12-May 19.)

"Beauty Revue" 12 Penn Circuit 18 Empire
Cleveland. '

"Beauty Trust" 12 Oayety Pittsburgh 18 SUr
Cleveland.

Behman Show 12 Oayety Washington D C.

"Beat Show In Tows" 12 Oayety Kanaaa City
Mo.

"Bon Tons" 12 Miner's Bronx New Vorh.
"Boetonlana" 12 Oayety LouiavlUe 18 Star a

Garter Chicago. •

"Bowerys" 12 Colonial Providence 18 Caaino
Boston.

"Broadway Bailee" 12 Standard St Louis 19
L O.

"Bnrleeque Review" 12 Caaino Boston. —
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 12 Grand Hartford
19 Majestic Jersey City.

"Cheer Up America" 12 Jacques Waterbnry
19 Hurtlg A Seamon'e New York.

"FolUee of Day" 12 Oayety. Rochester 19
Gayaty Buffalo.

"Follies of Pleasure" 12 Oayety Baltimore 19
Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

"French Frolics" 12 Century KanaM City Mo
19 Standard Bt Louis.

"Girls de Looks" 12 Empire Albany.
"Girls from Follies" 12 Trocadero Philadel-

phia. ,

"Girls of U 8 A" 12 OrpheUm Peterson.
"Golden Crook" 12 Oayety Omaha.
Hastings Harry 12 Caaino Brooklyn 19 Empire
Newark.

"Hello America" 12 Star Cleveland 19 Empire
Toledo.

"Hello Peree" 12 Englewood Chicago.
"High Flyers" 12 Oayety Brooklyn.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 12 Columbia Chicago 19
Oayety Detroit

Howe Sam 12-14 Beatable Syracuse 16-17
Lumbers Utlca N V.

Irwin's "Big Show" 12 Caaino Philadelphia.
"Jelly Girls

7
' 12 Howard Boston.

Kelly Lew 12 Gayety Buffalo 19 Oayety Roch-
ester.

"Lid Lifters" 12 Garden Buffalo.

JAMES MADISON
im BBSABVAT, Saw* YBBK

A Yaa«rrill» Aether who werehla* at the
SfcrtM ef Old King Mekeaa

My assart BAOiKWa BUDSeT It Be. 17. Prttvti.

E.GaliziS Bro.

*ew Msa
Fii aatal aaaft Sara
>1S OaaU Street

N. V. aty
ML rtaamm BM

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bier Barrels*.
SeceaS Band

Have heaB naeS. Abe m few
iBMvaSee) and Fibre Wardr.bi

Trejaka. fie aad MS. A few extra lerse Prep.
erty Treake. Alee da Taytar aad Bel Trunks.
Parlor Fleer, SI Went Slat St, New Terk aty

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH ATE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY.

Short Vamp Specialists

We Fit Entire Companies

Mall order* given prompt attention

Write for Price Lift

Experienced Chorus Girls
for

Summer Stock Engagement
Pttnies-Medlnma-fih.w Girls

Academy Theatre, Buffalo, N. T.

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.

Suite 4MB, Fatten Bnlldlnr

PITTSBURGH, PA.

L, Claire McLaughlin, Manager

WANTS ACTS
. Majority ef Oar Home* Oesa All Simmer

FOR SALE
BLUE VELVET CYCLORAMA
Mx22. Ban he esse RIALTO, CHICA80, WEEKAY 12. A BeraalB. HILU TIVOLI A HILL.

Grow n good head of hair

.

this Snmmer. Ge without a hat when
possible and use a stick of

. VITALIZED CRUDE OIL
(SeUdlSed)

It's easy to rob en the bald spot and
thin places. Remarkable results. Mailed,
In.ored, for tl.tj. JUDGE GUSTAN,
Thompson Ridge, N. T.

Lester Brilliant Creations

Gowns, Bats, Heels, Novelties
E«w» o* iBltttfMe. Wrttf for Mtal»r!i slatta.

LESTER
Reoai #12. State-Lake Tasatre Bldg. CHICAGO

C-a:

HACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, la West 41th Street

Brreatf SM PBQLADBLPHlA-m wlelnnt Bereetl

"

r

'Xlberty Girls" 12 Gayety Boston 19 Miner'i
Bronx New York.

"Maids of America" 12 Miner's Bronx New
York IB Empire Brooklyn.

| at
"Majesties" 12 Majeauc Jersey City.
Marion Dave 12 Columbia New York 19 Casino

Brooklyn.
"Merry Rounders" 12 L 19 Majestic Jersey

City.
"Midnight Maidens" 12 Majestic Soranton 10
Gayety Baltimore.

"Military Maids" 12 Gayety Milwaukee,
"Million Dollar Dolls" 12 Palace Baltimore 19
Oayety Washington, "V-

"Mlecblef Makers" 12 Empire Hoboken 19 Star
Brooklyn.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 12 Olympic New York
IB Empire Hoboken.

"Oh Girls" 12 Gayety Detroit
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"Pace Makers" 12 Gayety Louisville.
"Parlalan Flirts" 18 Easton 14-17 Majestic

Wllkes-Barre 19 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Pirates" 12 Star St Paul.
"Puss Puss' 12 Lyric Dayton.

"Razzlo Dazzle" 12 Star Brooklyn 10 Olymplo
New York.

"Record Breakers" 11-12 Grand Terra Haute
13-17 Majestic Indianapolis 19 Gayety Louis-
ville.

Reeves Al 12-14 Grand Akron 16-17 Park
Toungstown.

"Roseland Girls" 12 Peoples Philadelphia 19
Palace Baltimore.

"Sight Seers" 12 Empire Toledo 19 Columbia
Chicago.

"Social Maids" 12 Empire Brooklyn.
"Speedway Girls" 12 Empire Cleveland 19
Cadillac Detroit.

"Sporting Widows" 15-17 Park Bridgeport
"Star & Garter" 12 Gayety Montreal 19 Em-

pire Albany.
"Step Lively Girls" 12 Gayety Toronto 19 Gay-
ety Buffalo.

Sydell Rose 11-13 Berchel Dea Moines.
"Tempters" 12 Cadillac Detroit

-

"20th Century Maids" 12 Star £ Garter Chi-
cago.

. Welch Ben 12 Olymplo Cincinnati 19 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

White Pat 12 Columbia Chicago 18-19 Grand
Terra Haute 20-24 Majestic Indianapolis.

Williams Mollle 12 Empire Newark 19 Casino
Philadelphia.

LOS ANGELES.
Paula Dobrman, the dramatic soprano, has

been engaged by Harry Leonhardt manager
of the California, for a singing specialty.

Francis X. Bushman has been engaged by
Oliver Morosco to play the lead at the Morosco
Theatre here.

H. H, Van Loan, the author, is vacationing
at Coronado with his wife.

Jack Calllcut has resigned as manager of
Grauman'e.

Francis Woodward, a local press agent
underwent a serious operation this week.

Eddie Hayward is out of the Burbank cast

Edward Pertlca, Pantages architect, has
left for Kansas City where he will superin-
tend the construction of a new Pantages
vaudeville house.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLE.

ACADEMY.—"Port o" Hanpiness," the most
recent play of Laurence Eyre, opened a week's
stay here to an appreciative audience. The
author has provided rather good entertain-
ment though he has brought nothing novel to

the stage either In subject matter, or dra-
matic treatment of old ideas. But the play
has wit humor and the story is cumulatively
Interesting. The theme is the love of a Jew
for a Gentile and the attendant clash of re-
ligion and customs. The play is in five acts
and the only weakness lies in the but act,

when Clayton, the millionaire, declares bis
love for the little Jewess and her grandfather
Is horrified and declares such a thing Is un-
holy according to the law of Moses, and then
this deep-rooted religious objection is lightly
brushed aside with no explanation, .and grand-
father gives over his little girl smilingly to
the Gentile. As it stands now the last acts
are not constructed with dramatic smooth-
ness, being too hurried and Jerky.
FORD'S.—Julian Eltinge brings with him

one of the best variety shows that has played
here for some time. The real attraction is

Julian himself, and he comes up to expecta-
tions, even though be is getting rather plump,
so to speak, but nevertheless, thanks to some
tight pulling, be appears to good advantage in
bis female impersonations. He first sings a
song In trousers, a thing most unusual for
him, and then be gives bis fashion review.
Last of all he has a fair sketch, part picture
and part talking. Some of the vaudeville acts
touring with this show are Marie Meeker
(Dainty Marie), whose act appealed to some
of the lower element present Leo Beers was
the real hit of the show with his talking,
singing and whistling act Sidney Grant tells

some amusing stories. The Eddy Duo have a

wire- act and the Radium Girls do some at-
tractive dance numbers In the course of th«
show.

'

..

AUDITORIUM.—"Leave It to Jane" is pre-
sented here for the second time this season,
and presumably has not yet worn out Its wel-
come, as the old songs and daacca get over
big. What the play still needs is several rood
voices more than anything else.
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville. '

HIPPODROME.—A dramatic sketch showing
the inner workings of an American submarine,
and which is said to be a remarkably accu-
rate portrayal of the controls and maneuvers
of undersea craft in action, headlines this
week. Not many in the audience had ever seen
a submarine much less the inside of on, bo too
act got away big with everything. By means
act got away big- with everything. By means
of a large periscope the audience Is enabled
to see the approach of the enemy fleet and
the destruction of the vessels as the torpedoes
are launched. The sighting of the enemy, the
battle and the rescue of the crew of the sub
are shown. In addition to the sketch, Francis
and Connelly In a song and dance act. Oayneil
and Mack in a novelty dance number. Jack
Martin in sleight of hand tricks, and Calvert
and Daniels are on the bill, "The Song Bird
of Brittany," featuring Theda Bars, is the
picture attraction. v

-"
•

COLONIAL.—This week is the last this sea-
son for the Stock Players, but tbe same out-
fit will open again In the latter part of August
The play, "Her Two Weeks Honeymoon,'' 5

THE MILWAUKEE
LEADER SATS:

"The Beginning of the

World," a striking "futuristic

Play" with living colon re-

markably manipulated, make*
a closing number the sheer

novelty of which holds the

audience. HUe. Laluce, a girl

of charming figure and face,

executes the dances in this

nnlque vaudeville offering

which is a riot of beautiful

coloring.

My specialty. "OPTIC-CHEMI-
CAL EFFECTS," ABE NOW PRO-
TECTED BY THE LAW; have also

been filed with Variety Protected

Material since that protection for

originality was Introduced.

.. i:

From N. Y. HIPPODROME

M. TEUBER'S

"BEGINNING OF THE WORLD"
'

With Beautiful Mile. Laluce as "Spirit of Color"

This Week (May 5) : Orpheum, Minneapolis Next Week: Orpheum, St Paul

REPRESENTATIVES: MORRIS & FEE,
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m
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
[AGENCY]

B. P. KEITH

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

P. P. PROCTOR

»

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices
-

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York "

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J.H, LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE

SAN FBANSSBCOALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

ARTHUR J. B0B«ITZ-LE£ KBAOSJae.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant 557-558

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

Qeveralie Dlitator: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
lor all Hlllna from Sin rraodioo and Vanoootv_ Afenta:
Wcatern VanderllU Men.' Am. Chicago

Ontario Booking Office

Now Booking Vaudeville
Room 31, YoniB 8tr««t Arcade

TOKONTO, Ont
Acta Write or Wire

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE A6ENCY

President

General Executive Offices

:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Feiber&Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickards Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Reoiitertd Cable Mdran: "HUQHMAC," Sydney Head Office: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Australia

Americaa RepreacntettTe. NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Eetatt Trwt Bide.. PhiiadtiphU

>W. - —:il m\St:-)f. ~i



ON 34th STREET

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

One of the oldsit Mtabllihed furriers in

the city. For yean, women who lore

smart fun have come to us. Because

we are really wholesalers selling at re-

tall, you are gun to find here the most

extensive collection, the most wanted

pelts in the most popular styles, always

at tremendous savings.

Special discount to the

Profession
Winter Fan Stored; Repaired

and Beanodeled

supposedly written by the leading lady. Miss
Florence, and made a good impression on the
Monday night audience. It was lta premiere.
Misa Florence, as Claire Andrews, lives with
her mother In a small New England town;
her slater, Anne, makes a success on the New
fork stage and 1b engaged to the inevitable

millionaire, played by Douglass Dumbrllle.
The time tor the marriage comes, and Anne
telegraphs from New York that she has mar-
ried another man. To save the family from
the talk of the town gosstpera (a vague part),
Claire agrees to marry Livingston and to be-
come divorced in two weeks. These two fall

in love and the planned divorce never occurs.
GARDEN.—Tho film version of the story,

"Vicky Van." which has been running serially

In the local papers, is the main feature hen
this week, with Ethel Clayton in a dual role.

The remainder of the bill are five well-bal-
anced acts of vaudeville "Billet 13," a skit,

depicts trench life. The Werner Amoros Trio
offer clever Impersonations. "Babe" Latour
and Gold bring back their well-known bur-
lesque skit. Corrlne Tilton scores with her
characterizations, and Fisher, Hawley and Co.
present a comedy act.

FRANK STANLEY
fcr

BEE WILSON
la a Taadavtlle Sarprin

WsftDWA

w. v. m. a. b. r. Kern

THE FAYNES
DR. PRATT'S "LIFTING'' RESTORES SHAPE

' TO "SAGGING" FACE MAKES FACE
ATTRACTIVE AND YOUTHFUL AGAIN.

Lifts

Cheeks

Shipem
Chin

Try It
Defers
Your
Mirror

Thounads of New York's moat beautiful ladles sod
prominent gentlemen kan had it dons. Dr. Pratt's Is
TBI ONLY tare, safe, quick way: nsulta are imme-
diate. Consultation Free.

"Bass" Under the Eyes Removed
4t WEST 34th ST.
Call, 'Phone, Writ*

Ge through life with an attractive face.

DR. PRATT,

ARRANGING
The acts that have this
atamp on their manic
are attuned. B. U.T

M6 Gokty Bid*.

Now York City

• -k:-,,

VICTORIA.—"The Experimental Marriage,"
with Constance Talmadge, Is the best thing of

the bill. Also appearing are Bennte One, a
Chinese singer; Winchester and Green in a
song and dance number; Lucky and Bums,
and Selblnl and Gravinl.
FOLLY.—Burlesque.
QAYETY—For a change this house has a

fairly good burlesque offering in "Girls -from
Joyland." Blllie Davis la the prima, donna,

. and her singing and dancing show merit.
PALACE.—This was the coolest house la

town when the sudden heat wave hit this
locality Monday night due to some up-to-date
cooling apparatus that has been recently In-

stalled. The Columbia Amusement'' Co. Is keep-
ing up with their flrst-ciaes attractions and
cutting the trade noticeably from me other
burlesque houses. This week's attraction is

Jack Singer's Behman show.
NEW.—Shirley Mason la "The Rescuing

Angel."
PARKWAY.—Mary Fickford in "Captain

Kldd, Jr."
STRAND.—"The Better 'Ole," going big In

Its second week.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

ORPHEUM.—Pictures and vaudeville, using
for a feature film this week "Rustling a Bride."
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Plcturea.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-

ville, with William Farnum in "The Jungle
Trail" for a serious film, and also using a
Chaplin.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-

ville. Using "Help, Help, Police!" for film,

and a Chaplin.
GORDON'S CAMBRIDGE.—Vaudeville. Mur-

phy-Nichols & Co.. Guerro and Carmen, Wilson
Brothers, Stars from Toyland, the Legrona.
"Eyes of the Soul." film.

WALDORF.—"1919 Capers," featuring Harry
and Ann Scranton, Charles Martin, the "Honk?
Tonky Town," with Sompson and Dean, Grlndell
and Esther and Bostock'a Comedy Novelty,
vaudeville. "An Amaslng Wife," film.

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville—Dolan and West,
Guy Bartlett, Harry Irwin and Co., Nixon and
Sands, Veronica and Hullsale. "The Roaring
Road," film.

GLOBE, COLUMBIA, STRAND, LANCAST-
ER, MODERN. BEACON, FENWAY, BXBTBR
STREET.—Pictures.
PARK.—Pictures and songs.
SHUBERT.—Closing week of "Ob, Look!",

here for several weeks to good business. Next,
a film.
PLYMOUTH.—Seventh and the last week of

"She Walked In Her Sleep," which made good
though starting under handicap because of the
absence of a star. "A Sleepless Night" will
move Into this house to run aa long as there Is

a demand.
TRBMONT.—Third week of "Flo-Flo" ; con-

tinues to draw a certain class of theatregoers
rather foreign to the bouse.
PARK SQUARE.—Announced "Why Marry T"

Is now on last two weeks. It has done good
business, but arriving here at such a late hour,
as shows go, and with a cast that Is not aa
good aa the original, It would not stand a long
run. "Among the Girls," a new musical show,
due to come into the house at the close of this
engagement and it may run during the summer
months.
MAJESTIC—The only new attraction In town

Monday was at tbla house, which has been es-
pecially favored by the Shuberta this season.
Under ordinary conditions this house would be
showing some big popular film at this, the fag
end of the season, but "The Bird of Paradise"
Is booked In there and la supposed to remain
the month out
HOLLIS.—The best people In town are go-

ing to see Laurette Taylor la "Happiness," now
on the third week. No mention made yet as to
when she will finish, and will probably remain
out the month unless weather conditions make
it Impracticable.
WILBUR.—Finish a "A Sleepless Night," aa

far as this house is concerned. Next week,
Nora Bayes In "Ladles First"
COLONIAL.—"The Follies" finishing up the

return trip here to big business. Box office
receipts have shown it was good dope to bring
them back, aa Bostonians did not have enough

. SCENIC ARTISTS
wanted for steady work, and good pay. Call or write to

L. REDELSHEIMER
Room 802, Columbia Theatre Bid*., 47th St. and Seventh Ave.. New York

OPEN FOR PEOPLE IN BURLESQUE

WARNING The American Globe Trotter WARNING

ED. LANG & CO., BOOKING OFFICE
404 Baltimore Building, 22 Weat Quiney Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

WANT«D—SHmdard Vaudeville Acta, MnsieaJ Rsvnee, Tabloids. Athlette Girls and Aets
for Fairs. Cast arrant* booking* for Europe, America and Australia. New acta for
Kaat and West, writ* L. OOTTLIEBSBN, Business Associate.

W
j£yricJby

HtiiryB.Kerr

Afrisi* Ay
MelRKaufinaiL

'''.
i

The Great Novelty-Comedy Song Hit
featured by the headllner

Herbert Clifton
Vaudeville's Versatile Artist , ' ' .'*>•!
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8AM FOX PUBLISHING CO

THE ARCAM CLEVELAND «

MEOW REPEATED IH CHICAGO AT UAJE8T1C THE Bid HIT RECISTEACD 111

CLEVELAND DEFINCELV IN Mr REPERTOIRE

HERBERT CLIFTON, ISr'lPb

ANY KIND OP AN ACT CAN PUT THIS BONO ON AND
CREATE A LAUGHING RIOT. IT WILL BTOP THE BBOW.

GET "ME-OW" QUICK
A SENSATION PROM COAST TO COAST I

Also published sa a One-Step for Musical Acta, Dancing- Acts, Dumb Acts, etc.

Write, Wire or Call far Professional Copy and Orchestration

SAM FOX PUB.C0.ar
1
S5»eCieveiand,0.U.S.A.
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LEONARD HICKS»HOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"
Offers Special Weekly Bates to the Profession CHICAGO
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500 Housekeeping Apartments
.*^.- »•*&£! (•' ,he l>eUer c' a$s «

"

i,h,n rM^ of economical folks)

Under the direct auper vision of (he owner •. Located in the heart ef the city, jnit
off Broadway, eloee to all booking offices, principal theatre*, department etorei, traction

lines, "L" road and subway. *-

We) are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apahtmenU specialising,.,

to theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. ' This alone inmres prompt serrice
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 547 Wait 45th St. Phone: Bryant 8285

A BUILDING DE LUXE
JU8T COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE;/
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM,
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS I EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

f

ISO.DO Up Monthly; 115.00 Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43rd 8t
One, three and

Phoni: Bryant 7912

faur aparteniet*, with Ut-
eri eaettee, erlratt bath and teiipboaoe. The privacy
these apartment! are noted for la oat of Iti attrac-
tion*.

111.00 Up Weekly

UMLNGTON HALLm to 381 Wtet Blot St Phone: Columbia 7152
An elevator, fireproof bolltflni of the mwiit type,

barlai every drriee and eoaveolase*. ApartatnU
are neaatlfully erranned, and eoatlet ef 2, 3 and 4—

1», with aJtchece tad Utcbeaettaa. tiled bath
'phone.

115,00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312, 314 and 316 Wert 4*tb St. Phone: Bryant I

As up-ro-the-nlnuto, n»w, fireproof belldlao
arranged In apartmaota ef three esd foer roone with
kltcbee* and private hath. 'Phene In each apart-
tat.

JI5.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
328 and 330 Wart 43rd 8L Phoso: Bryant 4283-1131)

Three and four reeew with hath, tarelebed to .
degree of odaraaaoa that axeal* inytblap In Mill
type ef building. The** apartnosts will aoooet.
modata foer or nor* adult*.

*9.00 Up Weekly

Addrena all communication* to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandls Court, 241. West 43rd Street, New York

Apartments can be eeen evening*. Office In each building.

T*L Bryant IM-M6-78M One Meek to Times Sqaare

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
^.^i w~. k- - . MM- 0S0R8E DANIEL. PreprletJtci
Catarlso Exotaolvely to the Prefeeatea gpatlaJ Ssasaer Rats* freej Jeae to Septets bar

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
'-. . . .. .._ , _. Between 47th and 4tth Streets
Private Bath and 'Phone vjrw vnpc Office:

in Each Apartment «ayv iuba
?71 bjjqtjth AVENUE

i
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!
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Phone: Bryant 1144

THE BERTHA
Gee. P. Schneider*ftop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YOBK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering- to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light - - - - to.84) Up

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, wo have not

raised rate* at this hotel. Still cater-

ing to artists at same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

the last visit When this attraction goes a new
show, a musical piece, "La, La, Lucille!" will
be booked.
COPLEY.—Using for the third week "The

Thunderbolt," the Henry Jewett Players
couldn't poBalbly pay for the advertising they
got In the Boston Transcript weekly, the com-
pany and their plays being just what the class
of readers this "high brow" paper like. The
schedule of plays as announced by the manage-
ment will carry the company well into the sum-
mer monthB.
ARLINGTON.—The bouse using "The Shau-

ghrauo" for a vehicle this week and using the
old stock game of giving out souvenirs at some
of the matinees.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE.—Third week for

Al Joleon In "Slnbad," with this boy drawing
them uptown every evening In large numbers.
He bas put it over In the Opera House.
CASINO.—"Burlesque Wonder Show."
OAYETY.—Dave Marlon company.
HOWARD.—"High Flyers."

The warm weather Monday night" did not cut
Into the business of the show houses to any
appreciable extent They have been cleaning
up big so far this season and it looks as though
with an even break on the weather they would
close strong. ^

It appears as though Bostonians will have
enough musical offerings for the next few
weeks. There will be at least four and possibly
five musical shows showing within the next
two weeks.

Lieut Jim Europe's "Jaxi" bead win appear

MBST

"WHO'S WHO" IN THEATRICALS
AT

FREEMAN
The Largest Coolest, Best Ventilated Popatar-Prleed Baeeaarant in New York

Fresh •Bells Bvary Bear

FREEMAN, 7-11 Seventh Avenue
Adjoining Columbia Theatre, 7th Ave., bet. 47th and 48th St*.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner$1.00

108.110W.49thSt.

SATURDAYS
and

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 525*

NEW YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GIOUTO

hot^
t
3*ob?s PELtHAM HEATH INN

Peihasa Parkway, at Baitehestar Avenaei and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Bead, Lynbreek, L. L Uac^aaleel la CaiaaVae and gerviee.

Open All Year Under direction of H. ft J. Suaskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Foer snd Five-Boom High-Class Fnrniahed Apartments—410 up

8trktly Professional MBS. OBOBGB HIEOBL, Mar. Phonos: Bryant 8IM-1

WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
Delicatessen Food oer Specialty

POTTS PLACE
THE GREASY VEST

New and larger Quarter* open soon; watoh for date.

Now Addhessi 1S8 N. Clark St, cross
from the Sherman Hotel, Chicago. 111.

at Mechanic's Hall, the biggest hall in. Boston,
for six performances Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. They appeared here a short time
ago at the Boston Opera House and did so
well that they are booked into the city again.

What is probably an Innovation In the
burlesque field Is the use of a film at the
Howard. It Is not a regular thing, hut some
weeks one is booked in. A Fox production,
'Some Boy," la being shown this week. It Is
put on first and draws them in early.

A benefit performance ' at Waldron'a Casino,
burlesque, will be held Sunday night and
Treasurer Lawrence De Cane will be the re-
cipient of the receipts of that evening.

Harry Fox will not be with the Dolly. Sis-
ters next season. He will be seen In a musi-
cal version of "Brewstsr's Millions."

$12 SINGLE ROOM
$25 IN SUITE FOR 2

including 2 meals.

Best of viands

Strictly home cooking

CRESCENT
COURT RESTAURANT
195 Claremont Ave, N. Y

r
City,

Near Subway and Fort Leo Ferry

BUFFALO.
Julia Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorne in

"The Canary" .were alluring enough as an
attraction to the Majestic to charge $2.50 top.
Monday night had the house more than well
filled.

Warner Bates, Buffalo newspaperman, has
become secretary of the Motion Picture Ex-
change Men's division of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Marc Dale is the newest addition to the
Henry Jewett Players at the Copley. He 1b
an English actor and will also help out in
the work of stage manager.

Earl Derr Blggers, author of the book and
lyrics of "The Love Boat" a new musical
show, and Identified with many successes, was
at one time dramatic critic on one of the Bos-
ton papers.

C. Wesley Fraser, manager of the Boston
branch of the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Ex-
change brought back from his southern trip
a beautiful coat of tan.

MINERS
AKE-UP

1st. afENBV C. MIPKR, Inc.

Film business was a bit off last week, but
is picking up now with housese good. Man-
agers are all working bard for the Liberty
Loan. Buffalo theatre managers have erected
a magnificent bond sales booth at Shelton.
Square . for women workers.

Sam Head, press man for* the Star, has
resigned and gone to New York with a paper
pulp concern as publicity manager.

Buffalo film men here give the unanimous
expression that the war film is dead and that
the light comedy Is at Its prime.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

The "Passing Show of 1918" gave In extra
Sunday evening performance May 4, making a
total of 15 night performances—the record of
any production ever playing the legitimate
houses. Ross Hubbard, manager of the New
Detroit, says the company could easily have
stayed a third week to capacity. The result Is

that next season the Winter Garden shows
may remain three weeks instead of two.

\
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Theatre

FOR SALE
A new million dollar

theatre is about to be

erected on the present

site of Polis Theatre in

Hartford, Conn.

That means 1,500 seats,

opera style orchestra,

MUST be sold at once

and at a bargain price.

The present theatre closes

May 19th and the buyer of

the seats MUST move them
out by May 20th.

The seats we offer have been

in use but a short time, are

of the modern, high class
s

comfortable design and can

be bought at a sacrifice.

The first theatre manager to

speak for them and who of-

fers a fair price gets them.

And any one who buys them
gets a great bargain.

ACT QUICKLY
APPLY AT ONCE TO

L. E. KILBY
Polis Theatre, Hartford,

Conn.

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.—WJUU Collier

in "Nothing But Lies." Next, "Through the

NEW DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.—May Rob-
aon in "Tish." , _
GARRICK.—Opening tenth season Jesse Bon-

stelle Stock. Brand new comedy, "Ann's Ad-
venture," by Frances Nordstrom. This year's

company Includes Paul Gordon, as leading man;
Winifred Lenlhan, Cicely Barcham, Elisabeth

Parker, Marie Curtis, Claude Kimball, William
Crimana, Robert Smiley, Katherlne Cornell,

J. Harry Irvine, Adams Rice and Henry George.

Regent Theatre did enormous business last

week with "The Mimlo World," a feature attrac-

tion. Under management of W. D. Ascougb,
Regent is meeting with best success In its his-

tory. He has inaugurated ton-cent, matinees,

and he is building the afternoons up where
heretofore they did nothing. Night business

almost capacity.

Vaughan Glaser Stock starts season at New
Detroit, May 19. Fay Courtney again leading
woman. Opening attraction "Alma."

Arthur S. Hyman buys "Virtuous Men" for
Michigan, Illinois and Indiana.-

AT THE PICTURE HOUSES.—"The Cam-
bric Mask" (Vltagraph), at Adams; "Greased
Lightning" (Paramount), at Broadway-Strand

;

"A Perfect 36" (Goldwyn), at Majestic ; "When
Men Desire" (Fox>, at Washington; "Eyes of
Soul" (Artcraft), at Madison.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

MURAT.—"Good Gracious Annabelle" (Stu-'
art Walker Co.).
ENGLISH'S.—"Hearts of Humanity."
PARK.—"The Darktown Frolics."
MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
RIALTO.—Rebuilding.
LYRIC—Rebuilding.
GAYETT.—Vaudeville. '

CIRCLE.—Pictures.

The Stuart Walker Co. opened at the Murat
with Edward Cbtlds Carpenter's "The Cin-
derella Man," Monday, May 0. The company
will remain In repertoire at the Murat through
the summer season. This Is the third con-
secutive summer appearance in this city. - The
cast includes Margaret Mower, George Gaul,
Aldrlch Bowker. Elizabeth Patterson, Edgar
Btehli, Walter Poulter, Morgan Farley, Lael
Davis, James Cushman, George Sonnes, Will-
iam McGroarty and others.

The last show put on at the Empire three
Tears ago was a burlesque. May 10 will see
the Empire reopened for a week for a series
of revival meetings. The Heuck O. H. Co. of

Jessie Cuttner
With

'THE ONLY GIRL" CO.
Now at the Palace Theatre, Chicago

.1

•: '
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Read what the LIGHTNING CHANGER does

SIMPLY press a button and—Presto—the change comes jingling out
into the metal cup, where it is easily scooped up by the patron. ^

k

- Compare that with the old way—digging several coins out of a drawer
—countihg, handling them—pushing them across the counter to be
scraped up by the purchaser with the risk of dropping them, keeping
the line waiting—to say nothing of delays caused by mistakes which
must happen when change is not counted mechanically.

The Lightning Changer counts and delivers change mechanically, at

the touch of a button—saving brain work, mistakes from fatigue, argu-
ments and delays. '

It will make change for 1,500 patrons an hour, with-

out error.
•" • \ '. - ;. iff.

'

It takes no skill to operate; takes less experience

/ than the old way. Takes little space—9tt x 12 x 13

inches—and weighs only 20 pounds—easily carried.

The magnificent new State-Lake Theatre, Chicago,

recently opened to crowded houses, has installed

two Lightning Changers after careful comparison
with other machines.

circular C to Theatrical

a Lightning Changer right

Write for descriptive

Division. You need

away if you want to keep in the front rank.

Write Today

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.
34-36 Lake Street Chicajjo
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Cincinnati gave permission for the use of the
Empire.

The Rlalto and Lyric, both vaudeville
houses, are closed. Both theatres have been
wrecked and will be practically rebuilt within
the next few weeks.

The Circle scored a hit April 28 with pic-
tures of the landing of the 160th Field Artil-
lery In New York lese than three days after
the troops arrival. The 160th is made up al-
most entirely .of Indianapolis men, and rela-
tives packed the theatre.

The Park Is specializing In problem plays.
"The Unmarried Mother," "Shall There Be
Children?" "Whom Bhall I Marry?" and "The
Virgin Widow" are soma of the recent book-
ings. Tbese plays draw well here.

Charles Welsh, assistant manager of the
Sipe, at Kokomo, Ind„ will be the heir to
$10,000,000 he learned recently.

The Columbian Amusement Co., of Frank-
fort, Ind., has filed a preliminary certificate
of dissolution with the Secretary of State,

NEW ORLEANS.

H. H". Cook, manager of the Manhattan
picture theatre, was fined $10 and costs in
Indianapolis city court for storing films In
the basement of bis show without a permit.

By O. M. SAMUEL.
PALACE.—With an air of profound gravity

and somewhat Inquisitorial hauteur, Clayton
tenanted tbe de luxe position at the Palace
the last half. The electric flash outside Im-
paled that he sees all, knows all and tells.

Of course the Initiated, after "flashing" Clay-
ton, will glean that he sees and knows what

the others^ have soon and known, and, gating
at the In-surging crowds, will feel that he
tells —at tbe box office, which Is nothing if

not managerial prognostication. However,
this be-turbaned, lncense-fumed "mind" fel- >

low sella the old razz rather well. Martin
and Frablnl began proceedings Invlgoratlngly .

with an opening turn that suggests much, but
Is never suggestive. Maria (says so right
on her accordion) was liked particularly, her
enervating manner proving Infectious. It
looked dark for the De Olynns with the be-
ginning of their act, which Is untoward, but
a dramatic finish excltod them to genuine
favor. The reading Is as earnest as It Is
Impetuous. Johnson Bros, and Johnson
DlfiftBfld

CREJ3CENT.—A man fainted at the Crescent
Friday evening. It was .just after Burke
Brothers and Kendall told the two opening
Jokes of their closing act. One was about a
girl who should marry a preacher because
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ATRES
FOR

STOCK
Available for Summer in WASHINGTON, BUFFALO, SYRACUSE, PROVTOENCE, ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
NEW HAVEN AND BALTIMORE. Address, PACKARD THEATRICAL EXCHANGE, 1416 Broadway, N. Y,

;

etae could then be good (or nothing, and the
other about the same girl, admitting to 18,
asking a dollar for a Use, demanding the
dollar first, and duly Informed she was more
than 18. Previously to that, DInklns, McCarty
and Everett had one fellow begging pardon
for calling the other two gentlemen, that
antique about the diaphragm, with the "fry-
ing pan" part of It omitted, not to mention
disinterments from the Humor Morgue. Out
In the office of the theatre when tte man
revived he mentioned that hla grandfather,
whom he had loved dearly, made htm very
happy Is his . youth by telling the same
wheezes. If Jokes bring memories of the dear,
departed of long ago, they could also be
elided along with reference to the war. Grace
Leonard, a nifty little male Impersonator,
stood head and shoulders above her confreres.

I A neat, snappy, dapper turn, it brought boun-
teous reward. Nick Verga did excellently
for a time, but, like Hark Twain's preacher,
remained too long. Kimball and Kenneth
found generous approbation for their banjo
playing.

. LYRIC—Clarence Bennett's Colored Carni-
val.

8TBAND.—Firet half: "Oh, You Women!"
Last half : Ethel Clayton in ''Vlckey Van."
LIBERTY.—First half: "The Price of Inno-

. cence." Last half: Tom Moore in "One of
the Finest" »

Baroness Norka Rouskaya is at the
Atheneum this 'week. She is billed as the
"Daringly Different Dancer," which ought to
help the box office some.

Ws Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS
HIT GUARANTEE PROTECTS TOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

Mel, the Chinese voeallite and actress, the
double-star. The Oriental star is headlining
the vaudeville bill, which also Includes Felix
Adler and Frances Rots, Texas Comedy Four
and Williams and Wolfus, and is also strongly
featured on the screen In "For the Freedom of
the East"

The staffs of the Tulane and Crescent the-
atres presented Col. Tom Campbell with a
beautiful silver service Sunday evening In order
to help commemorate his 26 years of happy
married life. Campbell has represented K.
& E. In this city for almost that period, and
Is one of the best known, best liked resident
managers in the country.

Mr. and Mrs, Lew Rose left this city for
a cross-country tour in their more-or-less
cyllndered car Sunday morning, the umbrella
covering serving In good stead, as the day
was damp and mietful. They are due to
arrive In New York some time in August, If

the upholstery holds and the body does not
become too anemic.

EVERY
HAKE

•««B«r* • «|ikly" "Morphy"
"Hartmann" "Indestructo" Taylor'*

EVERY
SIZE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

|
.HALF REGULAR PRICES ll

Note These Remarkable Values:
$18' Hotel Steel

Clad Trunk.

129 Fibre The*.
i ire Trunk...

$35 Taxi Wart-
• robe Trunk..

$49 Theatre
5 Wardrobe

Trunk ......

—

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

169 XX Fibre
ConbiatUon

$50 Guaranteed
latsttrucro

IAS DeLune In.
tietMMte ...

*9S Dmt-Huiht
Yrxroreoe

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

PHONE:
BRYANT 0678

EDWARD GROPPER
208 W. 42d St., New York City

the most competent vaudeville stage managers
In America.

Eddie Mather, stage manager of the Or-
pheum, was re-elected president of Local No.
89, I. A. T. B. E., after a very spirited con-
test, getting the office by Just two votes. The
Insurgents put forth John King, head of the
organization In days agone, and it looked for
a time as they were going to "pack" the meet-
ing, but the regulars Just managed to thwart
them. Mather has been at the local Orpheum
since Its Inception, and is considered one of

Archie Lloyd was given an old song plug
here. Lloyd is an Elk. One night last week
189 candidates were being Inducted Into the
order and the lodge room was packed. The
Exalted Ruler asked Lloyd to favor the mem-
bers with songs during the waits. He com-
plied alt right I

Sidney Staes, a N. O. singer, has been en-
gaged to sing at the Metropolitan next year.
Staes Is a tenor.

Harry Qulnn, the advance agent, who has

cleaned up considerable money in racing, left
for Kentucky Sunday morning He has a
large commission which he Is to wager on
"Billy Kelly" in the Derby for some of the
local following.

Frank Mostyn Kelly Is doing commercial
cartooning in this city, and has retired from
the stage. His caricatures and pencil sketches
of artists have been of such quality as to bring
him more orders than he can fill.

PHILADELPHIA.
ALLEGHENY.—Manager Cohen Is offering

a combination bill this week with Lady Tsen

The principal pictures houses are featuring
their attractions extra strong this week, the
supposition being that many visitors to the
city, attracted by the Victory Loan stunts,
will divide their time doing the screen houses.
The Stanley has Cecil B. DeMllle's "For Bet-
ter, for Worse," and has held over Kathryn
McOlnley, vocallste, for a special concert fea-

ture. Next week, Oeraldlne Farrar in "The
Stronger Vow."
PALACE.—Louis Bennlson in "The Road

Called Straight," Mrs. Sydney Drew in "Har-
old, the Last of the Saxons." Last half,

Marguerite Clark in "Let's Elope."
ARCADIA.—Ernest Truex and Louis Huff In

"Oh, You Women."
VICTORlA.^Harold Lockwood in "Shadows

of Suspicion." William Farnum In "The
Jungle Trail" Is announced as a coming at-
traction. .

STRAND—John Barrymore in "Test of

Honor." Last half, Wallace Reld in "Roaring
Road."
LOCUST.—Ethel Clayton In "Pettlgrew's

Girl" and "The Little Widow." Last half,

Wallace ReidHn "Roaring Road." _.
RrVOLI.—"The Test of Honor" and "Ex-

perimental Marriage."

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLEY, JR.

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAOES—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME—Vaudeville and films.

STRAND—Vaudeville and films.

BAKER—4. Baker Players in "The Great
Divide," with Albert McGorern and Olive
Templeton In the leads.

ALCAZAR—4, Alcasar Players In "The
Woman He Married," with Edward Horton and
Alice Fleming In the leads.
LYRIC—Musical Comedy stock.
PEOPLES, STAR, LIBERTY, COLUMBIA,

MAJESTIC;—Motion pictures.

With the opening of the baseball season,

theatres had a slight decrease in attendance.

Six weeks of bad weather has prevented
local picture companies from making much
headway with their productions. '

Following her San Francisco engagement,
Annette Kellerman will go to Honolulu.

King and Thorton Co. are filling a two

mm:

STEWART SISTERS
"SK FEET OF PERFECT DANCING"

B. F. Keith's, Bushwick, Brooklyn, This Week (May 5)

Direction, FRANK EVANS

(tV-

liv

TOM POWELL NOW IN NEW YORK
TO SECURE AVAILABLE MATERIAL FOR

W. V. M. A., Keith's Vaudeville Ex. (Western), Gus Sun and Affiliated Circuits

NEW YORK
c/o PETE MACK, CHICAGO
PALACE THEATRE BLD.G. ROOM 500, STATE-LAKE BLDG.
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BECKER BROS.
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PICKED FROM MANY FEATURED ACTS FOR

"THAT'S IT"
.
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NOW PLAYING CASINO THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
(INDEFINITELY)
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Address all communications to

BECKER BROS.
2321 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

WATCH FOR
OUR ANNOUNCEMENT

OF OTHER NOVELTIES
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weeks' engagement at the Hippodrome, chang-
ing twice a week. .

Smith Davlea, character man, leaves the
Alcazar Stock to Join the McArthur Stock
company at Oakland.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHOBERT MAJESTIC—"Polly With a
Past" opened Monday afternoon with a special
matinee before a capacity house, and went
exceedingly good. The occasion for the extra
matinee was Rhode Island's welcome home to

its soldier and sailor heroes, and 400,000 per-
sons witnessed a monster parade and cele-
bration here, filling every playhouse In the
city to capacity both afternoon and evening.
OPERA HOUSE—"The "Fortune Teller"

going fair. Received good criticism on part of
local critics.

E. F. ALBEE.—The Albee Stock, second
week, is presenting "Information, Please," tor
the second time in this city and before big
houses In the handsome new playhouse. The
offering this week is apparently appealing
more to Keith patrons than that of last week
when "Ktsmet" was given.
KEITH'S.—Dark. Still undergoing: repairs

prior to its opening as the Victory Theatre,
showing films.
FAY'S.—Six vaudeville acta are headed by

"The- Country Store," Rogers Sisters, Green
and Burrows, Bassett and Bailey, Arthur
Rlgby, The Russells. An extra attraction
that drew Is a film showing of the brilliant
scenes at the Cathedral here when the hier-
archy recently annolnted Rt. Rev. William A.
Hlckey, coadjutor Bishop of the Providence
diocese.
COLONIAL.—Dark.

DAME FASHION SAYS: "Sheer fabrics, for blouses, afternoon and evening
gowns." No smart woman can afford not to remove the hair from her
arms, and arm-pits. Fashion and modesty demand this of her. X-Bazln,
mixed with water, dissolves any superfluous hair in five minutes Just as
soap removes dust from the skin, leaving It smooth and white and soft.

SOe. and Jl.00 at all drag and dtetrtnnrt iterw or we will mail

direct ea noript of erios, In U. 8. A. 75e. and $1.50 riMwitcv,

HALL & RUCKEL, Inc, 225 Washington Street, New York City

featured, closed on the Pantages time in Ban
Diego last week, Ted MacLean and company
taking their place as headline attraction at the.
Pantages here.

Jack Boyle and Kitty Bryan leave the "Four
Husbands" this week In Denver.

Arthur S. Wlnton, the press agent of the
Local Orpheum, while out with Valeska Sur-
att making a picture near here was ao intent
on looking at the Vamp Queen he fell over
a fence and broke his arm. The Orpheum Is
now getting Becond hand press stuff,

Two former Providence boys, Ralph Ash
and Sam Hyams received a royal welcome
from ' their old-time friends when they ap-
peared here at the Emery this week. This
was their first appearance in several years.

Max Nathanson and Saul Braunlg, of the
Modern films, are observing their first anni-
versary In the management of the house this

week.

Martin R. Toohey, manager of the Emery:
Charles Lovenberg, manager of the E. F.
Albee and Keith's, and Col. Felix R. Wendel-
schaefer, manager of the Shubert Majestic and
Providence Opera House, were members of the
committee In charge of the big welcome home
ball for Rhode Island's returned soldiers and
sailors at the State Armory Monday evening.
Several thousand returned fighters and their
guests enjoyed the ball and a cabaret show.
Acts from the Emery Theatre and local talent
participated in the cabaret show.

Mildred. Cecil, singer, has been booked at
the Family for the last half. For several
years she was at the Hobrau here.

The Cains, dancing teachers, who con-
ducted the dancing last summer at the Windsor
Hotel, Windsor Beach, will this year have a
new "dance tavern." The tavern is to be of
Chinese design, fifty by one hundred feet, with
a large porch on which the tables will be placed.

Broken bones were epidemic at the Orpheum
Wiley, of Wiley and Kate cracked one. He wai
practising on a loop,, fell to the stage and
fractured his collar-bone. Rockwell, of Rook
well and Fox, worked with Kate the last pan
of the week. While not too strong on th<
acrobatic stuff, was a picture in tights.

The Orpheum will close June 2, when, the
film "Mickey" will come in for a two weeks*
run. K

Salt Lake Is all net up over the prospective
appearance of Marjorie Rambeau here in three
weeks for a short stock ran. Marjorie, who
was here for two years with Wlllard Mack.
Is the idol of the Salt Lake theatrical public
All of which goes to show that even this town
knows a good actress when It sees one, which
Is seldom. V^}

Announcement Was made this week that
the Tressi Andre Opera Co. has been booked
for the summer at the Providence Opera
House. Summer musical stock went big at
that house season before last, but had an un-
successful run at the Shubert Majestic last

summer.

ALBOLENE
VT7ILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette" into plain Mister or Master, Mrs. or
Miss,—easily, quickly and pleasantly. Albo-
Iene is the perfect make-up remover. Kttpt
the skin in good condition.

ALBOLENE is put
up In 1 and 2 ounce
tabes Just right for
the make-up box;
also In % and 1 lb. cans.

Buy ALBOLENE at any first class druggist
or dealer In make-up.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists Est, 1883
II Fulton Street - • New York

— B$r.. ...

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. SKBFFINOTON.

LYCEUM.—Manhattan Players In "Common
Clay."
QAYETY.—"Butterflies of Broadway."
FAY'S.—Haron's Minstrels, Arthur Albright

and Co., Forbes and Krandel, Stanley and Hurd,
Tabor and Brown, Martel.
FAMILY.—Eddie Nlner's "Humming Birds."
VICTORIA.—Madlaine Traverse In "The

Love that Dares," first half; Tom Mix in
"Flrttlng for Gold," second half.
RECENT.—Mary Plckford In "Captain Kidd,

Ji* ** flll tvcgIc

PICCADILLY.—William S. Hart in "The
Money Corral," first half ; Mae Marsh in "The
Bondage of Barbara," second half. -

The 108th Regiment Players will held forth
at the Temple next week. The show is being
advertised here with the slogan: "Ask Major
Couchman ; he knows." Coucbman was a
major of the 108th and has recently returned
home. He Is a popular officer and has been
mentioned for the mayoralty.

Nlklta Dipson, proprietor of the Family
and Orand, Batavla, has been made defendant
In an action brought by Joseph F. Kannally,
a barber, of LeRoy. The latter wants $5,000
for alleged Injuries received when Mr. Dlpson's
auto ran into him in Batavla last October, since
when, be alleges, be has been unable to do
barberlng. He also asks for $90 for damage
to his clothes.

Two ordinances have been Introduced In the
Oeneva City Council permitting Sunday films
and baseball, respectively. The two ordinances
were Introduced upon petition of the Oeneva
Federation of Labor. The city officials are op-
posed to Suday movies, but favor Sunday base
ball. The ball ordinance is expected to go
through the council without opposition and In
the meantime the theatre men will conduct
a campaign to gain support for Sunday the-
atre opening.

SALT~LAKE.
Maud Feeley and Crane Wilbur opened as

co-stars at the Wilkes In "Yes or No." Both
made a favorable Impression.

SEATTLE. ggi,
LEVY'S ORPHEUM—"Kabblble's Minstrels."
PANTAGES—"College Girls Frolics" and

vaudeville.
PALACE, HIPP—W. WM. A. Vaudeville,
LYRIC—Burlesque and vaudeville.
OAK—Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co., In

"Let's Go," with Monte Carter, Oscar Gerard,
Lou Davis, Garrett Price, Bob Sandberg,
Blanch Qllmore, Majal Gardner and Bessie
Hill In the principal roles.
WILKES—Wilkes Players In "The Gypsy

Trail," with Ivan Miller In the role of the
reporter. Next week a new play from- pen
of Ernest Wilkes, "The Way Out"

'•v*-i

A Rochcsterlan, Claudia Beers, Is featured
at the Victoria the last half of this week In
"The Fashion Girl" act. Miss Beers was for-
merly known in local amateur circles.

The Camp Kerney Players closed here last
week. Several joined the Wilkes Players.

Anthony Smyth, Nana Bryant and CUD
Thompson, former stock players at the Wilkes,
left for Oakland, where they are booked at
the Fulton Theatre.

The "Little Burglar" act with Jimmy Rosen

-".'- -r-. : _- t*
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P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction

(P. DODD ACURMAN. Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 3s th STBEET
NEW YOBK CITY
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EMMIEahEFFIE ELLIOTT
IN A SCENIC BREATH FROM SONGLAND

v Personality—Versatility—Originality
SPECIAL MATERIAL AND SCENERY

Next Week (May 12-14) 81st Street Theatre,
Direction TIM O'DONNELL PAT CASEY AGENCY

I

MOORE—Lucille Cavanagh and Orpheum
vaudeville.

METROPOLITAN—27 and week, "The Man
' Who* Came Back,"' with a Portland, (Ore.)
star and from the pen of a Portland writer.

May 4 and week, "Maytlme"; underlined;
"Going Up."

' HEX—"Mickey." Fourth week.
MISSION—Wm. Ruasell in "Brass Buttons."
CLEMMBR—"Sis Hopkins," with Mabel

Normand.
LITTLE—Qeraldlne Farrar in "The Hell

Cat-
LIBERTY—"Oreaaed Lightning," with

Charles Ray,
STRAND—Constance Talmadge In "Exper-

imental Marriage."
COLONIAL—"The Wicked Darling."
COLISEUM—Bryant Washburn in "Some-

thing to Do."

Tacoraa will have a ten-week music festival

this year. . „

A film ball will be given in the Armory here
next month by the Northwest Film Board of
Trade, composed of distributors and exhibitors
of the four Northwestern states.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE.—Third week of Knickerbocker

Players; "Lilac Time," current After two
weeks of solid comedy, the Knlcks on /Monday
turned to the more dramatic type of plays,
giving a highly commendable performance. It
was benefit night for the Homeopathic Hos-
pital, and capacity business was the result
Miss Gombel scored In the Jane Cowl role

and Hal Salter made an -excellent Philip Blyth.
If there is any criticism It is to be directed at
the failure to regard military etiquette.

WIBTING.^-AII week, "Chu Chin Chow."
" Opened to excellent business on Monday night,

with a heavy advance reported for the remain-
der of the week. This brilliant musical ex*

criticise Wilson were dubbed curs and traitors,

Florence Darley is the only bright light Babe
De Palmer la a gingery soubret, but lacks a
voice. There's a chorus of 16 (the press
agent claimed 80), but the girls will never
Influence Syracuse boys to seek to become
knights of the "Star and Garter." Last half,
dark. Next , week, first halt, "Butterflies of
Broadway."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.

the Road" for the last of the week. The
comments made by Dr. Frederick W. Betts, of
this city, chairman of the Moral Survey Com-
mittee, when the Mm was. given its first

public showing here, are now forming advance
notices for the film.' Next week, the Armory
will have the Charles K. Champlin Stock Com-
pany.

The announcement of the return Ho the
stage of E. H. Sotbern and Julia Marlowe has
a peculiar interest to Syracuse. Charles
Frohman was In Syracuse when he made the
arrangement to bring together these two great
stage stars. Frohman was here stagin g Will-
lam Gillette's play by Barrle, "The Admirable
Crlchton," when the Sothern-Marlowe contracts
were signed. Lee Shubert, who has persuaded
the two to return to the stage, is also a Syra-
cusan.

The Elk Music Company, of Blnghamton,
has been incorporated to carry on a general
music publication, printing and theatrical
business. The directors are Leon P. Rundell,
Bingo song writer ; Clarence R. Kline and
John J. Freason, all of the Parlor City

The Wletlng will close Its regular season
with "Oh, Lady, Lady," next week, Saturday,
and the house will be dark through the sum-
mer months. For a time. It was understood
that the Wletlng might have musical stock,
offering opposition to the Knickerbocker Play-
ers at the Empire. The Wletlng was dark

Hawaii's Second Territorial
JUNE 9-14, 1919

Fair

AN AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Under the Auspices and Backed by the Territorial Government of Hawaii

WANTS AMUSEMENT
ATTRACTIONS

Can place a limited number of clean, legitimate con-

cessions, sideshows, novelties and animal acts. Can use
good scenic artist who can run concessions on the side,
can use also four automatic ticket gates and turnstiles. State

lowest price. Showmen can pick up good money after the Fair,

touring the islands. Amusement promoters and showmen, what
have you to offer?

LAST YEAR'S
ATTENDANCE 100,000
THIS YEAR BIGGER AND BETTER

Address all communications and state lowest percentage in first

letter to—J. Walter Doyle, Executive Secretary, Fair Commission
of Hawaii, 303-4 Hawaiian Trust Building, Honolulu. For informa-
tion regarding transportation and steamship schedule see Hawaii
Promotion Committee, 201 Monadnock Building, San Francisco.
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. Frank Cooper, supt. of city schools, has
filed an objection with the city council, against
the opening of a picture theatre in the Wal-
llngtord district, near the Interlake school.

"Dot" Bernard, former stock actress here
and with the Baker Stock Company In Portland
(Ore,), starts at the Metropolitan current
week In "The Man Who Came Back." The
author, John Fleming Wilson, also halls from
Portland.

The Arena opened Saturday as a roller skat-
g rink.

Jack Well, of St. Louis, arrived here this

week to take charge of the local office of the
World Film.

As a feature of the Northwest Peace Jubilee,

to be held In Tacorna, July 3-5, the Battle
of the Argonne will be staged in miniature,
with hundreds of Camp Lewis soldiers partici-
pating.

travaganza is the biggest thing to hit Syra-
cuse this season, but' as regards cast and
production. In a nutshell, "Chu Chin Chow"
is eo good that it exceeds the expectations of
even those who have read the highly Batter-
ing advance notices. Next week, "Oh, Lady,
Lady."

BASTABLB.—First half, "Star and Garter
Show," which, by the way, Is ill-named, for
it Is minus any real stars of the burlesque
firmament and offers an audience a glimpse
of Just one lone sock supporter. That's worn
by Ray Read during the hackneyed Highland
number, without which no old-time burlesque
show was considered complete. There are
times when a wee bit o' Scotch goes well ; but
to stand the bit in the "Star and Oarter" one
needs quite a few drops of Scotch oneself. As
far as comedians go, there's no real cause for
complaint. Paden, Burns and Read do well
with the material alloted them. Which may
or may not be saying much. Hall and BovlB,
as straight men, are acceptable, but Hall In-

flicted a song on a good Republican audience
••Monday night In which those who dared to

Dramatic reviewing in Elmlra these days
is fraught with danger, witness a story that's
going the rounds. One morning last week,
following a particularly "glrly" production,
the telephone of one Elmlra dramatic writer
rang at 7 :30 and an enthusiastic feminine voice
said: "Hello, Cutie. I'm Just leaving town
and thought I would say bye-bye. Tou do not
know me, but I am the blonde who stood on
the left end of the front row of the chorus
last night"

Oswego will have its first Sunday films May
25, Mayor Fltzgibbons approving the ordinance
passed by the aldermen. The delay is caused
by the rules making necessary the publication
of the ordinance ten times.

The Syracuse Llederkrans, to -which many
Syracusans interested in theatricals belong,
will hold its annual May Walk on Sunday,
May 25, with the Hunters' Club, Onondaga
Lake, as the m'ecca of the hikers.

The Armory, Blnghamton, has "The End of

last summer when similar plans were shelved.
Whether the Bastable here will have a season
of burlesque stock Is still uncertain. The Bas-
table has Its last Columbia Wheel show next
week in the shspe of Sam Howe's Burlesquers,
who come the first half for -a return booking.
It is possible that "The Lid Lifters," a No. 2
Wheel outfit, will come In for a run, with stock
following. Manager Stephen Bastable is now
angling for a summer company.

If the stock materialises, Emll "Jazz"
Casper, who claims Syracuse as his home when
he lent In St. Louis, will probably be the lead-
ing comic for a few weeks. Casper made a
promise to Bastable while here with the Mol-
lle Williams Show.

Treasurer Sam Rosenberg, of the Bastable,
Is week-ending in New York.

The Hippodrome, at Carthage, waa sold this

week to John Doolsn, of Orlskany Falls, by
Edward Colllgan, who has conducted the house
for eight years. Doolan takes possession on
the 15th. The price wsb $20,000.

1VOBE.RT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
In Preparation:

NEW YORK
GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS OF 1919"
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. NOTICE!

L V O R A
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

is now located at 354 West 44th Street

SMART IDEAS -FOR
* * •

*
.

Vaudeville, Burlesque and Revues

NO ORDER TOO BIG—NO ORDER TOO SMALL
MLLE. MARCEL BRON9KI, Designer Phone Bryant 1420

Syracuse will bare its first circus" of the
season May 14, when Sells-FIoto will hold forth
on the South Sallna street grounds.

Funeral services for Thomas A. Qllmore,
86, father of Charles P. Ollmore, Oswego the-
atrical magnate, were held Friday from the
Ollmore residence in the Starch City. Inter-
ment was in Riverside Cemetery. Mr. Ollmore
was a native of Ireland but had lived In Os-
wego for 78 years Besides his son, the de-
ceased leaves two sisters, Ellen Ollmore, 'of

Oswego, and Mart'n* Ollmore, of Chicago. All
Oswego theatres closed Friday afternoon until
after the services.

D. J. Bondy, of New York, who will operate
the new Majestic, Binghamton, late last week
purchased the Ely property, In Henry street,
near Chenango, as the site for the playhouse,
which will be erected at a coat of $260,000.
Of this amount, $76,000 was invested by Bondy,
the rest coming from local Investors. The
stock In the corporation was disposed of Just
30 days from the date It waa offered. The new
house will Beat 3,000. The program will com-
prise pictures and seven acts of vaudeville, the
bill changing Monday and Thursday. The top
price for the evening will be 86 cents. Mat-
inee prices, 16-20. Two performances a day
are planned.

The Walter L. Main Fashion Plate Shows
exhibit at Ithaca, May 9. .

Once more Syracuse theatregoers had a gold
brick handed them—this time In the guise of
"Mutt and Jeff in the Woolly West," which held
forth for a return engagement of one day at
the Bastable. According to the genial press
agent, Syracuse was assured of- an entirely
different production from that inflicted on the
first visit "Nothing old but the name" -was
the by or lie-word; new scenery, new book,
new songs, etc. If the show waa dilapidated
on the first trip here, it waa worse than
that on the second. The entire production
was the same from once-white pedestal used
In act two to time-worn gags which passed
for comedy. And the chorus! 'The "girls"
were ten in number and, If appearances count,
probably were inherited from "The Tellow
Kids" of some decades ago.

Binghamton will have a third new theatre,
according to plana announced by O. S. Hatha-
way, who has operated the Stone Opera House
In that city for the past nine years arid the

Armory there for the past Ave. HathawajTa
determination to build results from the recent
sale of the Armory to the KornbUte-Cohen-
Glllen combination. Hla lease on that house
expired Aug. 1. Hathaway has purchased the

old Robinson property in Washington and
State streets from J. Bloat Fassett, and will

erect a theatre with a seating capacity of

1,800. The cost la estimated at between flBO,-
000 and $200,000. It will be called the Bing-
hamton, and will have a main entrance on
State street 'Work on the house will start

at an early date, the contract being awarded
to A. E. Badgeley, of Binghamton. The new
house will have a vaudeville and picture policy,

• and the Stone Opera House will be used for

legitimate attractions.

The Massena Community ChoruB will pro-

duce "The Chimes of Normandy" at the Mas-
sena Opera House, May 16-17.

Entirely recovered from the effects of the
operation which for a time threatened to cut

short his earthly career, Franklin H. Chase,

dean of Syracuse dramatic critics, returned
to the Journal Monday. Heretofore, Mr.
Chase served as managing editor aa well as

dramatic editor. In the future, however, he
will combine theatricals with the labors of.

columnist, contributing "All in the Day's
Work," a new feature, to the Journal's edi-

torial page. Sidney B. Whipple continues as
managing editor. During the absence of Mr.
Chase, who spent several months recuperating

on the West Coast, the Journal's dramatic
pages were in charge of the writer of this

column.
*

"Mickey" Is hitting the second and third run
houses here and is filling them to capacity,
"Mickey" has set a record as attraction in the
last decade.

The new B. F. Keith theatre In S. Sallna
street will not-open before Labor Day. Just
at present, Syracuse Is in the throes of -a
building trades strike that has halted opera-
tions on the theatre temporarily. The con-
tractors in the city, affiliated with the Master
Builders' Exchange, declare that hereafter
Spraouse will be an "open shop" city so far aa
they are concerned. Approximately 4,000 are
now out on strike. The strikers, Judging from
the Increase in business in many film houses
and at the vaudeville theatres, are putting In

• their time seeking entertainment.

Any attempt to give Utlca Sunday films
will be vigorously fought by the church folks

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AYE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO
GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

WILLIAM CASEY
AT LIBERTY

PIANIST FOB FOUR TEARS, WITH MISS JOSIE HEATHER
Address MR CASEY at the Ponchartrain Hotel

308 WEST 58th STREET, NEW YORK

WANTED!
"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"

FOR NEXT SEASON
One s°od Singing Burlesque Woman and a good Straight Han that can sing

and dance. CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron'a Casino, Boston, Mass,

Send Your Copy In For The
«

N. V. A.

Published
"VJ V

,Ac

Procure Preferred Position

This edition will touch the four

corners of the earth.

It carries an unusual opportunity

for special publicity.

It will be read by every manager

and agent in the business.

Get your name and a description

of your specialty before them.
. fp

The rates remain unchanged.

Copy can be forwarded to

VARIETY'S New York, Chicago

or San Francisco offices.
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THELMA CARLTON
Represented by

MAX ROGERS
New Address, 1544 BROADWAY

between 45th and 46th Streets,*above Ideal Restaurant *

v CAN GIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO A FEW MORE GOOD ACTS
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fHapbelle
MODISTE

For the

Opening

of the

New Season

EXCLUSIVE—CLASSICAL
DESIGNS

MS North
Cbxk St

of that city. At a meeting of the Presbyterian
Union of Utlca, composed of the men of the
nine Presbyterian Churches In the city, a reso-
lution was adopted calling upon the Common
Council to grant a -legalizing ordinance. Plana
were set afoot at the meeting to have a large
delegation present at the anticipated hearing

„to uphold the present Utlca "blue Sunday"
laws.

Thoral Lake of this city made his first
professional stage appearance in his home town
with "Chu Chin Chow" Sunday evening. Mr.
Lake and associates In the "Chu Chin Chow"
company were guests at a dinner given by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lake, of No.
217 Gertrude street

Art Furniture

At Ver£Uw Price

OB • quarter of • otatuiy
we hare been Haotnliert
primarily for the oreat

beauty of our roraltan de-
slina—and for eto**afy law
prims we offer, bus* of •or
location out of the kit* Mat
tana. We calar aajedillT to
mamhets of the profauloa.

Liberty Law lea* AeaaeM at Fall FaM ValM

A 1-ROOM APARTMENT

O uilaUes M all Parted Fonriten. . •**»

"RAW
A 4-BOOM APARTMENT

Brnitnrt tf Ran |S75

A e-BOOM APAETMSNT

A tVBOOM APARTMENT

OUR LIBERAL

15%

Dbaaant
U» I* «LtH

Write far Now M-ftp Catetof
and l-P.ff. •»ajM fcifo Caraalar

*» •»•* .<« .*»
jgg

Tat*

BoH»> win /rose W** «•> »y
Mtk or Iff* Mraev OwtfOaM Ogrt

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1423 THTJBD AVENUE
NEAK SOTH 8TRHBT

The Richardson, Oswego, had its last bur-
lesque of the season last week and will pur-
sue the usual film policy during the summer
when there are no legitimate bookings.

Like a. voice from the grave was a letter re-
ceived last week by Theodore W. Wharton,
Ithaca's film Impresario, from Will Leonard,
once of Dallas, and 25 years ago known from
coast to coast as "Broadway's Best Spender."
Once a "Count" and then an actor, after his
fortune took wings, Leonard finally dropped out
of sight ten years ago. According to the

'letter received by Wharton, Leonard has Just
been discharged from the army after a long
term of service and now wants to return to
the stage, via the movies. Wharton may use
him In some of his productions this summer.

Frank Wilcox will Join the Knickerbocker
Players, holding forth at the Empire here,

; In three weeks, assuming his old role of lead-
ing man.

TEMATBICAL OUTFITTER
1ITI Broadway New Y.rk

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Did the two Sunday local papers fall for a
beautiful press agent yarn? It rather looks
so. Both the Herald and the Post Standard
carried illustrated articles anent Minna Gom-
bel, leading woman for the Knicks, and her
flight over the city In one of the army battle
planes, here Saturday, to boom the Loan. The
dramatic editors and city editors forgot, how-
ever, that the Knicks gave a Saturday matinee
and that it wasn't exactly possible for Minna
to be decorating the Empire stage In "Seven
Chances*' and the atmosphere above Syraouse
at the same time.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS—"31b Hopkins," excellently pro-
duced and played. Margaret Marriott, en-
genue plays Rose Melville's former role.
Edythe Elliott, leading woman and Ray Col-
lins, leading man do good work and a special-
ty together. Robert Atbon also had a song
number. 5, "The Lie," 12, "Pals First"
AVENUE—28-1, "Maytlme" with cast ad-

vertised as original. Business good. 5-6,
"Going Up"; 7-10, "Man Who Came Back."
ROYAL—First half, Douglas Fairbanks In

"The Half-Breed." Second half. Emily Stev-
ens in "Outwitted."
IMPERIAL—Dark. House being redecor-i

ated and will reopen shortly. This theatre
has been practically closed for the past two
seasons with the exception of an occasional at-

.

tractlou.
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA—Polly Oz and Chick, headline

bill of Hippodrome vaudeville. Snow, Slgs-
wlrth ft Sharp; Wolf ft Wilton; McGratb
6 Yeoman and Fred ft Peggy Pymm. Also
"Woman in the Web" (film serial) and feat-

ure film, for first half. Vaudeville and films,

second half.
REX—Anita Stewart In "Virtuous Wives."

Return engagement.
DOMINION—D. W. Griffith's "A Romance

of Happy Valley."

GLOBE—Enid Bennett In "Happy Though
Married."
COLONIAL—1st half. Emmy Wehlen In

"His Bonded Wife." 2d half, Madge Kennedy
in "The Danger Game."
MAPLE LEAP—Mae Marsh In "The Bond-

age of Barbara," also Houdlnl.
BROADWAY—1st half, "The Calllaux Case"

(film).

The death occured at Edmonton of Ronald
Bryan, who wah appearing In pictures as
leading

- man for Nell Shipman. The company
was engaged In taking winter scenes at the
time. '

An open air carnival under the auspices
of the returned soldiers will be held May
19-24.

"The Fighting Sons of Guns Band," an or-
ganization of local soldiers which appeared
here at the Avenue some months ago and then
left for a tour is apparently meeting with suc-
cess In the States. A circular received at the

-mayor's office gives the information rthot the
band is booked solid for 110 concerts in the
western states.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIB MEAKIN.

NATIONAL.—Lois Bolton in "Twin Beds,"
making about the "steenth" visit for this at-
traction, and still doing business.
SHUBERT-BELASCO.—Another one back for

the "steenth" visit, "Oh! Boy!" Still getting
the money. First plays this house and then the
other Shubert house, Poll's. Cast Is an ex-
cellent one. ";;

POLI'S.—"The Lady In Red." featuring Adele
Rowland, is making another bid for favor, after
its failure of some few seasons ago. The ad-
vertising matter Is startling, and causing con-
siderable comment, especially Is this true of
a full length photograph of Miss Rowland in
full length fleshings, with a cloak draped In

NOTICE FOR
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a most becoming fashion. Show seemingly
went over well at the Sunday night opening.
SHUBBRT-GARRICK.—Irene Fenwick in

"Those Who Walk In Darkness," a three-act
drama by Owen Davis. The supporting cast
Includes Mary Shaw, William Harrlgan. George
W. Walsh and Jerome Brunner. Show well
liked, and this little drawing-room theatre Is.
fast catching on.
COSMOS.—"The Suffragette Revue," Brady

and Mahoney, Dora Hilton and Company, Vim,
Beauty and Health (Acrobats) ; The Misfits.

OAYBTY.—"The Beauty Trust/'
LYCEUM.—"The Trail Hitters."
FOLLY.—Stock Burlesque.
LOEWS PALACE.—Ceoil B. DeMille's "For

Better, for Worse."
LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—"Three Green Eyes,"

film.

MOORE'S RIALTO. — George Beban in
"Hearts of Men."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Constance

Talmadge In "The Veiled Adventure."
' HOWARD.—Colored stock.

George Beban is appearing In person at the
Rlalto this week in the character In which ho
appears in the picture. This was arranged by
Robert Long, the local manager under whose
direction this house is doing an enormous busi-
ness.

Klaw ft Brlanger are taking over "La La
Luclle," which went over big here on Its first
metropolitan showing, and are making a num-
ber of changes in the cast. Johnny"Hlnes, in
pictures, la being replaced, It Is stated, by
Jack Hazzard. Mr. Hlnes gave an excellent
performance. The leading lady also goes, and
one or two of the lesser roles.

"Leave It to Jane" closes this week in
Baltimore. Oscar Shaw Is to be featured next

-

season by Elliott, Comstock and Gest in a
musical version of "The Lottery Man."

John Robb, for many years a house man-
ager for Crandall In this city, and who opened
a large number of houses for him, has severed
his connections with the firm, and. Is now in
New York City.

REMOVAL
NOTICE _

Now located at 1662-64 Broadway (Bet 51st and 52nd Sts.), New York City. New Phone: Circle 5982
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
ife Pauline Frederick's next Goidwyn release,

"The Pear Woman," la scheduled for May IB.

;.. T. 0. Braum has resigned as manager of

:-. the American Films, Pittsburgh.

fe \v. E. Atkinson, hnslness manager of 'Metro,
returned to New York thtB week.

Sydney s; Cohen has leased tho Bronx
|; . strand, Union and Prospect avenues, West-
*; Chester, tor a long term of years.

The title of the next feature In which Mary
Miles Minter will appear has been changed

for that concern. The second will be Thomas
Dixon's J'Sins of the Children."

from "Mary O'Rourke7' to "A Bachelor's wife."

Howard Turrlll has Joined the staff of Fam-
ous Players, and will be associated with Whit-
man Bennett, production manager.

. Hugo Ballln has been asked to make designs

(or too new Art Theatre, which is to be-

come an Institution In Los Angeles.

"The Road Called Straight," with Louis
Bennlson starred, will be released May 1L It

is a Betzwood production.

Due to the action of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, 98 per cent, of tho picture

houses In St Louis are without music.

The UnIvors-cinema Corp., of Paris, has
taken larger offices, the new address is 6
Rue do L'Entrepot, where the studio is also

located.

The Mayflower Pictures Corp. la negotiating
with Cohan and Harris tor the screen rights

to George Randolph Cheater's "Get Rich
.
Quick Wallingford/1

"The Griffith Players" Is the name chosen
for the organisation that will be seen during
the D. W. Griffith repertory season at the
Qeorge M. Cohan which opens in May.

William H. Cook, formerly with Llebler and
the old Vltagraph, has been discharged as
a lieutenant in the army and has Joined the
Metro staff.

Jacob Wilk will In future handle all Man-
rice Tourneur productions. Other picture In-
terests formerly looked after by Hlller * Wilk,
will be attended to by Hiller In future.

Geraldlne Farrar leaves New York, May 10
for Goidwyn studios, California, where she
will start work on a new picture under the
direction of Frank Lloyd.

D. W. Griffith has leased the George M.
Cohan, following the close of "A Prince There
Was." Mr. Griffith will establish the first

film repertory theatre in America.

Charles Ray has started work on a new
picture, as yet untitled, under the direction
of Jerome Storm. Colleen Moore Is his leading
woman.

Roy Stewart, Mildred Manning, Wilfred
Lucas, Robert McKIm, Graham Pottle, Mary
Jane Irvln, Frankie Lee are Included In the
cast of "The Westerners," a Hampton produc-
tion, to be distributed at an early date by the
Hodk Inson Corp.

,

The first of the Charles Miller productions
for release by Frank J. Hall 1b nearlng com-
pletion. The production will be In six reels
and will have Herbert Rawllnson, Florence
Billings, Stuart Holmes, Charles Stevenson,
Maud Hill, Reglna Quinn, Herbert Webster,
Vlnlen Friedly and Basil Webb In the cast.

Jacob Fabian broke ground for a new 4,000-
seat house In Newark on Monday. Fabian will
also erect a new 8,600-seat theatre In Pater-
son this summer.

Charles S. Hervey will become auditor for
the Famous Players upon his retirement as

'

Public Service Commissioner. Mr. Hervey was
formerly deputy City Controller.

' Sherman S. Websters, Select's branch man-
ager at Buffalo, has been placed in charge
of the Cleveland office, and David J. Selsnlck
has been given the position of New Eng-
land manager with headquarters at Boston.

J. Stuart Blackton has singed Mme. Mar-
garet Barry, a Russian actress, for a support-
ing role In the feature in which Sylvia
Breamer and Robert Gordon are to be fea-
tured. '

Prominent in the cast supporting Florence
Reed In her forthcoming United Picture
Theatres feature are Florence Billings, Ma-
thilda Erundage, Conway Tearle, Jed Prupty.
Frank H. Crane Is directing.

''The Lady of Red Butte" Is the title of
tie next Dorothy Dalton Paramount release,
the date being May 11. C. Gardner Sullivan
wrote the story. Thomas Holding Is the lead-
tag man.

The first of tho series of 18 Gerald F.
Bacon productions will be started at the
Bacon-Backer studios next week. Oliver D.
Bailey will have the direction of the produc-
tions. —

—

Famous Players has obtained tho screen
tights to "Peg o' My Heart" Work on the
Picture will start at once. Wanda Hawley
will play "Peg," and William 0. DeMllle Is
the director.

Allan Dwan left last week for the Coast to
•creen Richard Harding Davis' "Soldiers of
Fortune" for tho Mayflower Film Corp., the
first of a aeries of six productions he will nuke

. Select announces the release of three pro-
ductions for distribution as May attractions,
including a special, "Break the News to
Mother,'T Norma Talmadge In "The New
Moon" and Mitchell Lewis in "Jaconet of
the Silver North," which was previously
announced as "The Gull Between."

In the notion instituted by Rose Klein against
Joseph Klein, one of the managers of the Metro
Corporation, wherein the plaintiff prayed for
alimony and a separation, the court last
week awarded her $80 weekly alimony. H. J.
and F. B. Goldsmith appeared for the de-
fense. . \

Sam Kingston, casting director for Fox,
came through a taxlcab accident last week
without marring his notorious beauty. He
was In one of two taxis that met head-on at
Broadway and 70th street, bnt he was too
agitated to notice who was In the other. A
very charming girl ssys this oversight an-
noyed her. Bbe was In the other.

The Harry Rapt feature, "Wanted for Mur-
der," being released by the Independent Sales
Corporation through the Finn Clearing House,
has had a renewed lease of life in the last
two weeks. The announcement that tho Allies
were to try the Kaiser for his crimes in the
war coming from Paris was seized upon by
the promoters of the picture, and they went
to It with a smash.

.

"A Woman Under Oath," is the title of the
forthcoming United release in which Florence
Reed is to be starred. The story is a, par-
ticularly timely one because of the present
agitation regarding the eligibility of women to
Jury service. Miss Reed will play the role of
a lone woman Juror in company of 11 men.
Yes, the Jury is locked up over night, but noth-
ing that you think happens the way that you
thought It wouldl

'

Upon William A. Brady's appeal from a
Judgment for $1,000 last week entered against
him by the K. & R. Film Co., the Court re-
versed the Judgment, two of the Justices writ*
lng opinions In favor of the reversal and one
Justice upholding the decision. The K. & R.,
through its attorneys, O'Brien, Malevlnaky &
Drlscoll, was given an opportunity to appeal
from .the reversed decision. The Appelate
Term, however, sustaining the decision that
the Judgment should be reversed on the ground
that no damages can be awarded on esti-
mated profits of a play. The litigation, which
was begun last year, is a cause of Brady's
abrupt cancellation of the exhibition of the
film, "The MaBque of Lite," owned and con-
trolod by the K. & R. Film Co.

Moulan Out of "Angel Face."

Frank Moulan last week withdrew
from rehearsals of George W. Leder-
er's forthcoming summer production,
"Angel Face," by an amicable arrange-
ment, feeling that he would not be able
to do full justice to the part.

Early this week several comedians
were being considered for the role.

Wise and Courtonajr Buy New Play.

Tom Wise and William Courtenay
have bought an option on a new play
called "The Pirate," which wilt be their
next co-starring vehicle.
After a trip to the Coast and a sum-

mer season in Chicago in "Cappy
Ricks," they will -return to New York
and put on the new piece, said to be
a fantastic comedy with its scenes laid
in Spain.

Daniel Gilfether Buried in Boston.

Los Angeles, May 7.

The body of Daniel Gilfether has
been shipped to Boston for interment.
Gilfether formerly played with Booth,
Barrett, Keane, McCullough, Sothern
and Marlowe. Of late he has appeared
in pictures.

• TAXI.
Robert Hervey Randolph Taylor Holmes
Madge Van Tllllor. ............... Ireno Tarns
Vivien Vivlerre .........Lillian Hall
Bweet Genevieve .Maude Bburae
Duke Beamer Henry Sedley
Mrs. Borden Mlllyuns Jane Jennings
Eileen Mlllyuns Olive Trevor

ThlB Is an amusing five-reel comedy In
which Taylor Hoimos Is starred by Triangle.
The etory by Agnew Chamberlain Is well writ-
ten, and lends Itself readily to the screen.
Lawrence Wlndom was the director. Clever
photography helped the picture along. George
W. Peters was the cameraman.
"Taxi" could have been made even funnier

had all the situations been made the moat of.

The material Is there, but It was not played
up to the beat advantage. Holmes has a fine

supporting cast, including Maude Eburne and
Henry Sedley, both olevor comedians In their
particular line, but they do not have enough
work. The former as an Irish domestic was
extremely funny, and did much to carry the
feature, which otherwise would have frequently
sagged.
. As the title Implies, the plot is built around
a young man who turns chauffeur, afterwards
becoming vloe-presldent and general manager
of the company. Robert Hervey Randolph
(Taylor Holmes) is a most unusual taxi driver,
Inasmuch as he Is mdst considerate of the
welfare of bis "fares.,"

There Is nothing to the story, but the con-
tinuity has been well preserved, and the situa-

tions are amusing. The settings and general
production have been carefully worked out,

and everything Is in keeping with a farce-
comedy somewhat out of the ordinary In

Interest

SOMETHING TO DO.
Jack Merrill ...Bryant Washburn
Jane Remwick ..Ann Little
Mr. Remwick Robert Brewer
Thompson Charles Gerrad
Mrs. Parkin Adele Farrlngton
Prof.' Blight Cbarlea Ogle
Jose i James Mason

In reality this Is a melodramatlo farce, but
it is played along comedy drama lines. Bryant
Washburn is the heroio character Who Is

about dead from too much money and too lit-

tle worry. Of course there 1b the inevitable
girl who furnishes the Incentive for him to

live. The events leading up to his meeting
her furnish the ground work tor the story.
The picture is a Paramount production

based on a Maximilian Foster story that was
adapted by W. M. Rlchey and was directed by
Donald Crisp.
The story Isn't weighty at any time, but it

furnishes the star with ample opportunity for*

heroics and the result is a fairly pleasing
screen entertainment.
There is a mixture of fake members of

nobility, a plot to keep a millionaire In the
booby hatch and an effort to enslave his
daughter. All of this Is exposed and circum-
vented by the hero. What more could any
one ask for. Washburn plays the role of an
Idle rich young man, and his valet takes ad-
van tega of him to the extent of using his
cars, wearing bis clothes and posing as a
nobleman. The master finally discovers the
fraud and as he becomeB Interested in the
young girl In the case, he decides to also
Join the "phoney crown wearers," who are
especially furnished for the newly rich. Here
he becomes involved, in the affairs of the
girl snd for the next few hours things move
with all the speed necessary to put the 1m-
posters and schemers behind the bar and
bring about the happy ending.

It 1b a good llgnt-walsted offering to run
with a strong comedy bill around It or to
present is as part of a double feature bill,

under which condition It was shown at Loew's
New York In conjunction with: the Universal
feature "Bare Fists." Fred.

Producers in the picture industry on May 1
formally took Issue with a charge made by
J. H. Tregoe, secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men, that many picture plots
"tend to stir up bitterness between capital
and labor." *

? FOOLS' GOLD.
Marshall Strong..... ...........Mitchell Lewis
John Moore .Wellington Playter
Constance Harvey Florence Turner
Lilas Nlles.... Sarah Truex
Old Nlles Francis Joyner
David Moore Kempton Green
Nancy Smith. Evelyn Brent
Miss Hatch ..Mile. Marguerite Serruys
Sir Horace Beaton, . Bart . Harry Hyde
Chris Kuhn.. ..Loan 8tar Diets
"Mother" Elizabeth.' DuBarry 01)1

This picture, with Mitchell Lewis as the
star, was given a trade showing this week
by the Arrow Film Corporation. It gets by
strong. Starting amid the .woods and moun-
tains, beside still1 waters and rushing rivers,
It ends dramatically. Its closing scenes show-
ing men in conventional evening dress hurry-
ing down a burning mine shaft to rescue men
entrapped.
These last scenes alone should get the money.

They are realistic, perfectly pictured and dra-
matic to a degree. The sizzling flames, too,
serve as background for human interest scenes
In which an enraged crowd changes to ap-
plaud as Mitchell Lewis staggers- out with
the human being he has rescued.
There to receive savior and saved are the

wealthy mine owner's lost sweetheart and
her son's love, the mine owner's daughter, a
part charmingly visualized by Evelyn Brent
The story starts with Lewis and bis partner

digging for gold. Comes, then, the new school
teacher, a pretty girl, whom the partner gets
away from Lewis by one of those dirty tricks
common to real life and the movies. Later,
that partner Is killed In a dramatically pic-
tured saloon fight. Lewis gets tho blame,
flees, and, through gratitude. Is caught as a
husband by the daughter of the local miser.
Tears later their daughter falls In love with
the school teacher's son despite her mother's
effort to arrange a match with an English
baronet. Whoever superintended this- match-
making part of the picture did a good Job.
It Ib true to life, modified to accord with fact
not exaggerated to conform to some stupid
melodramatlo purpose.
Ths acting Is competent throughout Flor-

ence Turner is co-starred with Lewis—Just
why Isn't apparent.

( BARE FISTS.
.Harry Carey

..Betty Schade
Cheyenne Harry.
Conchlta .:>....»..
Boone Travis....'...... ....Joe Harris
Lopes , , Vsster Fegg
Conchlta's Mother > . > . .Molly McConnell
Ruby ...........Anna May Walthall
Bud Howard Ensteadt
Harry Carey In "Bare Fists" Is a cprklng

Universal special attraction that Contains- all
of the punches that are necessary to send
over a screen production. There Is a Quantity
of sentimental interest attached to the hero's
mother and brother, a love Interest, supplied
by the heroine, and a couple of corking fights
and gun play to lend action.
The story was adapted by Eugene B. Lewis

from the original of Bernard McConvllle and
directed by Jack Ford. The locale Is south-
western Kansas In the days when the cattle
ranged up and down the prairies and when
there was many a battle over ths changing
of "brands." The hero promises bis mother
never to carry a gun again and In those days
It took some courage to do that little thing.
As a result of the promise he is framed and
arrested for having committed a murder.
The tact that the victim was shot and all tho
evidence points to the fact that Cary must
have had a gun concealed about blm brings
about his ready conviction. At the "last
minute a confession on the part of a wit-
ness to the crime clears him. The suspense
holds to the very end of the picture.
Harry Carey as the hero gives a great per-

formance, and Betty Schade. his leading
woman, Is decidedly pretty and capable as a
Spanish aenOrlta. Howard Ensteadt as "kid"
actor plays ths role of Carey's brother and
puts It over in great shape, the kid la mighty
clever. Joe Harris and Vester Pegg handle
the heavy roles and make them convincing.

''Bare Fists" 1b a mighty .good WeBtern
that Is brimful of real action/ Fred,

I
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Behind

the Mask?

'<:

Bolshevism held up to the

world a mask of idealism.

The brotherhood of man

—

love of humanity—uplift

—

progress— these were the

things for which the new

creed stood—so the world

was told!

But what has been seen to

lie behind this mask? Is it

brotherly love? Is it uplift?

Is it progress?

Or is it greed—lust—and

self-seeking?

For the answer the public, alive with

interest, will crowd the theatres

showing this timeliest of photoplays.

Prom the novel "COMRADES"

By Thomas Dixon .

Produced by Mayflower Photoplay Corporation
Isaac Wolper, President""
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AMONG THE WOMEN

5 "Something to Do'
Washburn in the role of a much-bored
young man of wealth—"A Symphony
of idleness" in the hands of a perfect

valet. After a bracing encounter with

his physician, he returns home to find

bis valet dressed in his clothes and with

the two things in his mind, he sur-

prises himself by becoming mildly in-

terested in the masquerading escapade.

Finding the picture of a pretty girl

whom his valet claims is fond of him,

and a letter that seems to contradict

it, he determines to investigate the

"Servants' Social Club," and they send
him out to pose as an earl, at an af-

fair. Anna Little, the niece of the

title-hunting old dame (graduate from
a mining cook camp), is practically a
prisoner while posing as private secre-

tary. Adele Farrington is fine as the

giddy parvenu, wearing cheap bizarre

clothes, showy with great strings of

beads and metallic laces, transforma-
tions that are wonders of the hair-

dressers' art and has a habit of push-
ing up her front teeth as if she were
losing them. Miss Little wears a dark
dress and white collars and cuffs the
greater part of time. Her most pre-

tentious display was an evening gown
of black brussels net and lace built on a

.

white satin foundation. The bodice was
Sither high in front and the sleeves

ere full and short matching the short

puffy side flounces.

.

r—
Betty Schrade as Carmen Carillo in

*Bare -Fists" plays the Spanish sweet-
heart of "Cheyenne Harry," Harry

.Carey's familiar character. A leather

box coat and skirt edged with narrow
fringe is good looking for a Western
girl, but does not stamp the character.

Later on, in white lace mantilla and
fall long skirted silk frock she looks
the part better, but is really not suited

"to it—nor does it call for any of the
emotion or expression Miss Schrade is

capable of. Mrs. Whiting and Mrs.
i McConnell play widely different types
of mothers, and Ruby La Rue makes a

good flash for a minute as a dance hall

SrL No one, however, stands out in a

arry Carey picture.

; -
."

/'Despite the sudden heat Monday,
-they were fairly enthusiastic at the
Palace—particularly considering the
quality of the. show given. About half
of the acts were of the familiar big
time calibre, the others, to say the
least, did not belong on a Palace pro-
gram. It was showmanship versus
zealous inexperienced youth—and tal-

tnt versus drawing power. The Gas-
goignes started things nicely. This
let can hardly fail making good any-
where with the man's lively person-
ality. Mrs. Gasgoigne in her pretty
metallic frock with its iridescent
drapery is vivacious.

I
Ruby Norton's floral turban and

orange velvet eton bring out every
.
quality of her blonde prettiness. It

wculd surely be a pity not to see her
fence, but it would be a greater pity
were she tg lose her beautiful natural
voice and she surely will if she don't
tase up on the singing in the act. Her
tmmbers follow each other with hardly
tone for her costume changes.
Irene Bordoni (now with Lieut. Gitz-

jjice) is doing character impersona-
tions. First she is the Broadway the-
atrical type—in fact, just herself, in the
tfory of summertime attire, an ex-
quisite lace and lingerie gown. Abroad
white ribbon sash encircles the drop
wirt just below hips and pulls through
«ie gown in back tying in a flat bow
Jell down on the skirt. The drop is

«sh and there are tiny sleeves. A
tnansonnette is sung in the French
foubret type of dress made popular
?ere by Fougere and Anna Held 20
1'ars ago. A black velvet brocade

By PATSY SMITH . ^
f.,n iiiM j| ,iTi rfii.r.

j
B .

has Bryant encrusted with brilliants and lined with
pink ruffles are the materials employed
and a great black hat has two long
quills stuck across the front of its

turned-up brim. A French chant euse
of today reflecting the spirit of the
past, was depicted in a white bead
embroidered net, with silver clotb
heavy with pearls, swathed around
hips and falling in a train effect at
back. Two long sprays of black para-
d»ne trimmed a large velvet hat and
she carried an orange ostrich fan. As
a,' peasant girl of Chateau Thierry in
gingham apron, blue and white polka
dot kerchief and scarlet skirt, she was
quaintly attractive and she. sang the
"Marseilles" in a spirited manner in

a bettered and torn French army coat,
a la vivandier, bringing the entire audi-
ence to their feet. That the boys in
"Putting It Over" who don female
garb fail to carry much illusion along
with their makeups is in a way a com-
pliment to the boys. As clever ama-
teurs they are most entertaining.
Emma Sharrock's vampish "Zaza" is as
full of laughs and personality as ever
and Lillian Shaw on next to closing,
cid wonders with that tired overheated
audience.

The Girl in the Bubble" continues
to be a novelty at the Strand. Ann
Rutledge, the "girl" attired in a white
ruffled frock; looks very tiny suspended
in mid-air between the hands of the
great Strand "program lady."

Splendid estates and wonderful in-
teriors of private homes, apartments
and cabaret restaurants were a feature
of the latest Anita Stewart release,
"Mary Regan." The story deals with
the question of heredity—the daughter
of a thief and a woman of refined, un-
questionable antecedents. Whose char-
acter will she inherit, her father's or
her mother's? It hands a fine wallop
to city life and its heartlessness—the
moral of which may be—"the simple
life, and boosting real estate in the
suburbs."
Miss Stewart registers a thoughtful

studied character—perhaps a trifle too
studied. With a satin box suit and
mink neck scarf she wore a becoming
rolled brim hat trimmed with, white
ostrich plume. A riding habit was
bulky below the waist line as was
the beaver or plush hat accompanying
it. An attempt at something original
in the way of a velvet and satin com-
bination was commendable, but the re-
sult was anything but smart. A plain
velvet bodice and tunic had thirteenth
century elbow puffs of the velvet and
satin strip material which also com-
posed the drop or lower skirt. There
was a wide leather belt. A plain velvet
gown, its round neck trimmed with
opposum. as were the bell sleeves and
draped skirt, was her best looking out-
fit. Katherine Lewis, not programed,
wore a good looking cloth costume,
the -skirt and odd shaped sleeves heav-
ily embroidered in light colored sou-
tache or heavy wool. A long ermine
cape with deep yoke was shown in a
restaurant scene by Miss Stewart.
Hedda Nova was a vamp, but did not
have much to do. A small turban with
outlandish feather plumes was her
most conspicuous adornment.

The first thing that seems to require
mention along with the long late bill at
the Colonial, is the work of Mr. Egan,
the Colonial energetic and tireless

manager. During the bond drive he
was" all over the house, selling cash
bonds and calling bids, 'helping in a
manner that held up the dignity of the
issue. He sold a helmet for $2,500 and
more bonds personally Monday night
than all the female and men helpers

in the house put together. That Craig
Campbell (opening intermission) did
not go on the stage until 10.55, with
Hyams and Mclntyre, Ruth Roye and
Catherine Powell to follow, will give
some idea of the time the show ended.
The Asahi Troupe made an opening

flash with their spectacular kimonos
and the Ten Ichi fountain finish. How-
ard and Sadler followed in elaborate
irridescent spangled wraps and wed-
dings gowns and then the costume dis-
play dropped, for Regina Connelli
shows about as little regard for ap-
pearance as any woman who has walk-
ed on the Colonial stage this season.
Insufficient makeup, particularly on a.
red, dark neck, untidy hair, white kid
slippers and hose with a tailored trav-
eling suit, vampish red hat on a young
bride, and a negligee that might be all

right "hind side before," did it not
show an undervest at the back or
something that looked like it, were
all wrong. Continually hiding the nose
in a handkerchief instead of the eyes,
while crying, may have been handed
down by some great actress, but alto-
gether Miss Connelli only registers
over-ambition and careless indiffer-

ence. She and Mr. Gibson are still

using the late Melville Ellis and Irene
Bordoni's encore speech. -

Then came Louise Dresser, in her
dainty green house gown, toying with
a silver cloth evening wrap lined with
saphire blue chiff&t, and fortunately
made you forget all that came before.
A new flesh pink net has been added
to her wardrobe, since last reviewed.
It has a low girdle of silver cloth and
a soutache embroidered net drop en-
hanced with rose, white and blue tiny
frilly ribbons put on in scallops and
roman borders.

Leila Mclntyre, delightfully refresh-
ing as a summer breeze, and Ruth
Roye, buoyant, vital and becomingly
attired in a burnt orange transparent
cloth, piped with ocean blue to match
girdle of white opal bodice came on af-

ter intermission with Catherine Pow-
ell's dance offering, suffering the blunt
of the blow the Victory Loan dealt
the program here, closing. Miss Pow-
ell performs several dancing num-
bers, the best of which is the "Dying
Swan." A little less talk between her
numbers would at least credit the audi-
ence with the intelligence of guess-
ing what she was doing. A weird
looking costume of blue and gold bro-
cade, lined with scarlet, . and a gray
tunic trimmed with red roses and deep
orange fringe was worn for a Spanish
tango and eccentric French soubret
number followed. For her closing
number she, was attired in the national
colors, the girdle bodice being a flag

worked out in sequins. Miss Powell
seems particularly -awkward with her
arms.

From a photographic standpoint,
realistic locales, well drawn characters
and even to the featured underseas
fight of the famous Drury Lane melo-
drama, Maurice Tourneur's film ver-
sion of 'The White Heather" is a mas-
terpiece. The clipping appears to be a
little sharp in. spots, which, of course,

may have been necessary with such a
stupendous production. The under-
world search for the captain of the
"White Heather" brought out details

of directorship that were a worthy
tribute to "advanced filmdom"—plainly
showing superior appreciation of

"heart throbs" rather than brain
flashes. Instead of the bald degener-
ate, dissipated wrecks standing out
boldly in the limelight, they are
shown in shadows. Two female cruis-

ers of the night are outlined against
a bank of fog and a group of mixed
wrecks are shown huddled against a

doerway sleeping in the pouring rain

storm. Other half human creatures
are flashed in an underground"pub"

—

who jump like frightened animals at

the glare of a streak of light. The
big hunting scenes, the wide stretch

of Scotch heather and the rocky
northern coast are all wonderfully
done, as if they truly might have been
photographed in the Highland Country.
Mabel Ballin, simply dressed

throughout with white lace or linen
collars about her neck, emphasizing
the pretty roundness of her face and
head, was all that could be desired
of Marion Hume,- the heroine of the
story and' little Ben Alexander, as
Donald Cameron, again demonstrated
what a great little actor he is.

• ".

JOSSELYN'S WIFE.
The Exhibitors Mutual release starring Bes-

sie Barrlscale Is a nun dramatisation of thai -

etory by Kathleen Norrle. It la In are reels
and was directed by Howard Hickman.
The story contains many of the elements

that make for an interesting photoplay and
in adapting It for the screen, the scenario

'

writer and producer have succeeded In re-
taining the continuity and action ot the novel
The star Is supported by a well balanced cast
and apparently no expense baa been spired In
making the production.
While the drama unwind? slowly at the start

It speeds up before it Is half through and the
elements of mystery which enter into the plot
hold the Interest until the final denouement. V
The conditions surrounding the death of Thorn- :

'

as Josselyn are cleverly contrived and when
the real cause of the old man's sudden end
Is revealed they are rather astonishing, even
if far-fetched In order to get a dramatlo
climax.
There are no end of thrills, what with love

intrigues, heart-breaking experiences ot a .<*;.'<

faithful wife, the mysterious death of her hus-
band's father, culminating in the conviction
of Glbbs as the criminal, ending with the re-
union of husband and wife.
As Ellen Josselyn, the wife. Hiss Barrls-

cale puts a "whole lot of feeling to a part,
which Is naturally sympathetic. Nigel Barrio, v
(Glbbs Josselyn) could have made a great deal
more out of the role which had great drama-
tlo possibilities. ; . : ^

LOVE THAT DARES.
Olive Rlsdon Hadlalne Traverse
Perry Rlsdon Thomas .Santsohl
Ned Beokwtth Frank Blllott .

Marts Holmes........: .Mae Gaston
Rutherford Thomas Guise '

Haynes ..George B. Williams
This five-reel picture was one of the fea-

tures at Loew's Circle this week. Harry MH-
larde did the directing and Denlson Cllft the V
scenario. Neither distinguished their work
by any particular originality, though the of-
fering was, on the whole, of the average
grade.

When It came to the acting, the villain
walked away with the show. Frank Blllott
as Beckwlth not only acted as if he were used . _
to drawing rooms, but he dressed like a mil-'
llocalre. Which Is a relief. Most stage .

millionaires have the unfortunate habit ot
dressing like—well, like stage millionaires.

Blllott put his opposite, Thomas Santschl,
who played Perry Rlsdon, quite in the shade. <-

Santschl looks like one of those fellows whom
everybody ought to like, but nobody does. And
Miss Traverse wasn't beautiful nor particu-
larly appealing, though wben it came to the
navy work she got .away with It. Mao '•

Gaston played ,the wronged and ruined girl '

and looked the part, whlcb is to say that she
didn't look very good on the screen. „
The story is the old triangle story served

up with a few minor variations. Olive, left
much to herself by a husband, whose busi-
ness Is going to pieces, begins flirting with aa '';

old flame. To save her husband, she Anally ;

consents to go to Beckwltt's house, but the
wronged girl saves her and incidentally brings
on a deuce of a pretty fight between the two
men. \ \.. .'•.
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INCORPORATIONS. •

And AH the King'* Horses Corp., Man-
hattan, theatricals and pictures, f 50,000;
N. Clark. F. Calvin, W. K. Hall, 7 Pine
Btreet, New York.
Film Inveetlnjr Corp., Manhattan, 1100,- .

000; P. Kaiser, Jr., J. B. Hopkins, M. H.
Lang-er, 242 B. Jlst street, New Tork.

Victory Theatre Corp., Herkimer, $40,-
000; T. P. OrlBwold, w. T. Manton, F. M.
Baker, Herkimer, New Tork.
Hoar Snperthentre Co., Manhattan,

$10,000; A. Nathan, E. S. Toothe, B. ft .

Rothschild, 525 Fifth avenue. New Tork.
Lenealre A Hyman Co^ Manhattan.

150,000; B. k S. Lemalre, H. Hyman, 1508
Broadway, New Tork.

Screen Star* Publicity Corp., Manhat-
tan; M. Raskin, H. A J. Cohn, 1579
Broadway, New Tork.
Modern Comedies. Manhattan, $28,000;

H. Obrock, Jr.; C. Lang, N. Hiokey, 801
Broadway, New Tork.
Jaybee Amnsement Co., Brooklyn, $5,-

000; J. Dublnsky, H. Altman, J. Bellnaky,
819 Caldwell Ave., New Tork.

CAPITAL INCREASES.
Allied Theatres, Inc., Manhattan, $8,000

to $20,000.

BEI,AWAItB CHARTERS*
Barton-Kin* Pictures Corp., $280,000.;

8. B. Howard, Donald Hudson, Robert
K. Thistle. New Tork.

Roy-Lite Corp., to manufacture pic-
ture. Alms, $4,000,000; M-I*. Horty, MT GL, ....

Kelly, S. L.- Mackey. of Wilmington, Dsl.
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; 'TiRfiS OF FAITH."
Elizabeth Blake, a SalvatIon Is t,

Catherine Calvert

Harry Hammond, a Broker, Eugene O'Brien
Agnes Traverse, . bis Fiancee, Ruby de Remer
Mrs. Traverse, ber Mother.... Helen. Dunbar
Salvationist Theodore Roberts
William Booth, Founder ol the Salvation Army

Charles Ogle
Rallton .Clarence Geldart

'""Booth's Secretary..... ........... James Nelll

Mrs. Booth . . Edythe Chapman
. Jules, Pierre's Grandson ....Pat Moore
-Joe Lee. Fred Huntley
Mrs. Lee............ Lucille "Ward
Mark Southard, Manager of the Traverse Hs-

tate .....Mowbray Berkeley
Luke Barlow, Elizabeth's Sweetheart, .

Robert AnderSon

A special feature made by Famous Players-
Lasky as propaganda for the Salvation Army,
opened at the Harris Theatre for a run May

•5. It was produced In California and New
•

' York, utilizing the services of hundreds of
people. In a number of scenes, designed to show
the work of the Salvationists la war and peace
times. Charles E. Whlttaker wrote a little

'.melodramatic story around the Idea and Ed-
ward Jose directed the picture.

Evidently the order went forth to spare no
expense for there was assembled a notable
group of picture players recruited from the
different Famous-Lasky organizations, aug-
mented by the personal appearance In, a few
scenoB by no less a personage than Evan-
geline Booth, commander of the American
branch of the Salvationists, together with her
retinue. Catherine Calvert, Eugene O'Brien
and Ruby de Remer are starred, while Theo-
dore Roberts has but a couple of minor
scenes. <

The picture begins with the start. of the
Salvationists in London some 60 years ago and
shows their work In the late war. These
waf scenes were most realistically reproduced,
not only With cut-Ins, but a number were ac-
tually staged In order to interpolate the mem-
bers of the oast.

Stripped of Its propaganda scenes and titles
' the picture would make an excellent melo-
dramatic feature of the war variety and the
production In Its entirety will serve the pur-
poses for which It was so palpably designed
—to Idealize the Salvation Army and be used
In appeals for monetary contributions to aid In
the carrying on of its charities. Jolo.

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.
..Blanche Sweet
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SHADOWS OF SUSPICION.
Cyril Hammeraley... Harold Lockwood
Doris Mathers Naomi Chlldera
Lady Betty Heathcote Helen Llndroth
Qoeffrey Mathers Kenneth Keallng
Capt. Walter By field. William Bailey
Sir John Rlzzio Bigelow Cooper
Chief of Scotland Yard.. Capt. Leslie Peacock

The fault of this picture, shown at Loew's
New York last Monday, Is its 'finish. Finis
Fox gets the whip for this. He wrote the
scenario, and adroitly managed to leave
Harold Lockwood cooped up In a dungeon
during most of the last reel. One pays to

,
see Harold, and mlsBes him. The story Is

. one of Oeorgo Olbbs' "masterpieces," a fair
enough thing of Us kind. Edwin Carewe di-
rected—competently—and, except at one point,
the photography emphasized R. J. Bergqulst'B
llrnt rate sense of values. But Bergqulst had
pleasant lawns, high leaping fountains, and
line roads that reminded one of England, to
base his pictures on.
Where he fell down and almost dislocated

his nose from its . naturally beautiful setting
was In several of the close-ups. He tried to
catch racing motor cars near to. They were,
flashing by thick foliage and the effect was
singularly confusing. Furthermore, It was
very trying on the eyes.
Carewe—or maybe Karger, who has a finger

in nioBt of the Metro pies—was responsible for
the fact that the apprehension of ByQeld, and
the preliminaries to his execution, were ex-
cluded from the picture. This would all have
been good stuff. Furthermore, hb messed up
the general effect by falling to give Lockwood
sufficiently extended opportunities to charac-
terize his part by those brief, deft touches
this lamented etar knew so well how best to
manage. But Carewe Is forgiven for the way
he managed the glrl-and-vlllaln fight. The
audience Is allowed to see that Naomi Child-
era /as the heroine has concealed the ciga-
rette papers wicked Sir John is after—In her
stocking. The papers slip down and show
on her "slim ankle. Sir John' spots them. The
fight begins. Just before It ends, she gets
away, digs down herself after the papers,
and Sir John gets them out of her hand.
A deft touchl You keep wondering how It

would be managed, and Its outcome gives a
pleasant thrill. The story Itself Is an Eng-
lish and German spy hunt at the war's be-
ginning, and Is marred by a scene showing
the Germans drinking to the Kaiser's picture.
They wouldn't have done that, not In Eng-
land—not In this life.

Lincoln Turns Down Open Sunday.
Lincoln, Neb., May 7.

The plan to present Sunday shows
here was buried yesterday by an over-
whelming majority..

The usual coterie of reformers op-
posed th'e measure and the members
of the City Council were apparently
afraid of incurring their displeasure,
many voting against the ordinance
when it came up who were understood
to have personally favored the bill.

% Alice Paccot 1

Dlmny Fareotj
Stephen Parcel Edwin Stevens
Mrs. Parcot.... Maty Alden
Noll Windsor.... .Matt Moore
Geo. Washington Sticker Wesley Barry
Colonel Klemm Wallace Beery
The Brute... ...........Bull Montana
Boy Scout............ ....... .Bobby Connolly

So much has been written about "The Un-
pardonable Sin" from Its out of town* presenta-

tions that a review of the picture at this time
seems somewhat belated.

Quite reversing the usual order of things,

New York has endorsed a theatrical success

elsewhere. From all indications the picture

will prove as big a sensation here as it has

In Detroit, Los Angeles, and elsewhere.
The photoplay is adapted from the novel of

the same name by Rupert Hughes ; Is a Harry
Carson production, directed by Marshall Neil-
an and featuring Blanche Sweet. The
two outstanding hits are registered by Wallace
Beery as the despicable heavy, and Wesley
Barry, /a comedy kid, who is a marvel for his
age. Flaying alongside that well known child
actor, Bobby Connolly, young Barry, making
all allowance for the fact that he has the
better part, makes Bobby look like an amateur
by comparison.
As everybody knows by now "The Unpardon-

able Sin" is a vivid plcturizatlon of the un-
speakable brutality and bestiality of the Huns
during the invasion of Belgium. There seemed
to be some question whether the censors would
pass the depiction of brutal ravishment, but
the delicate subject Is so artistically handled
bj[ the director as to give no possible cause
for legal Interference. It Is understood that
when the picture wae submitted to the censors
here that the women members, without a dls-
sontlng voice, were emphatically for It and
strongly endorsed the production in every way.
This portion of the plot is told principally In
titles, with flashes of the victim after the
outrage rather than any attempt at plcturislng
so horrifying a crime. '

MIsb Sweet isn't all that can be imagined
for the roles of the ravished sister and the
other one who comes to her rescue. Mary
Alden, as the mother of the girls, who also
Buffers a similar fate, suggested the situa-
tion much' more In pantomime than Miss
Sweet's grimaces. Matt Moore, as the high-
minded, young. American, contributed a fine,
manly- performance, and the director Is to be
commended for not selecting a "pretty boy"
for the role. Edwin Stevens has two little
"bits," which he carried through with his
usual artistry. As before stated, Wallace
Beery, as the German colonel, looked every
Inch the brute, and little Wesley Barry se-
cures a great deal of comedy out of the part
of a little American who Is stranded In the
midst of the world war.

All the criticism, pro and con, will not alter
the one Important fact—that "The Unpardon-
able Sin" Is a certain sensational box office
attraction everywhere.

j

The photoplay marked the Inauguration of
the B. S. Moss tenancy of the Broadway last
Friday night The Interior Is being redeco-
rated in green and gold. Jolo.

THE SOCIAL PIRATE.
Dolorca June Blvidge
Mrs. McBrlde Laura Burt
Mrs Rldgeway Lillian Lawrence
Madge Ridgeway Winifred Lelgbton
Bruce Ridgeway Allan Erwards
Allen Hoblngton George McQuarrle
Harry Barnes Ned Sparks
Ann Muller May Hopkins
Senor Valdez Philip Van Loan
Bill Hoffman Alex Shannon
Detective Mills Bertram Marburg
This picture, a World Film Offering, was

directed by Dell Henderson. Blame It on
him. Full of careless Inattentions, showing
at critical moments a disregard of detail that
detracts from the general effect, It passes prin-
cipally because the story Is there, because. June
Elvldge's personality is pleasant and because
she is a competent actress, and lastly because
of Ned Sparks and May Hopkins. What a
pair I

The story by B. Forst Is ingenious, but It is

founded on an incident that tests the creduli-
ties of the sophisticated, but the sophisticated
are an unhappy minority. They may fuss
themselves into a heat because a girl is sent
to the reformatory for failing to return a
trinket, but the chances are they will merely
shrug and smile. And the happy majority
will take this picture on faith for the simplo
reason that It works out like a picture puzzle
and holds the Interest.

A young Chilean girl, coming to New York
with her violin, is finally forced to play In a
cheap cabaret to make a living. Caught In a
raid, she Is excused, but told to appear as a
witness. On her way borne she picks up a
diamond bracelet. The next morning she reads
an advertisement for It In the Lost columns,
writes a letter, and faints from Illness. On
the back of this same sheet the doctor writes
bis prescription.
In court she drops the bracelet. It la picked

up and when she tries to establish her Inno-
cence by the letter, the letter cannot be found.
But It Is found later, after Dolores has been
to the reformatory, came out, became famous,
and engaged to a nice young assistant district
attorney. Thus everything ends happily tor.

all but the sophisticated.
There are seome interesting director's

touches, but Henderson has takn his night
scenes as If they were taken in the daytime,
which they were, but he should have darkened
them a bit.

THE MASTER MAN.
Emanuel Blake Frank Keenan
Jam ice Bitter .Kathleen Ktrkham
Geo. R. Vanter Jos. J. Dowllng
Mitchell Murray ....Jos. McManue
McCullough Davenport Jack Brammall
Sebastian Rltter Wo, V. Mong
Governor Wheeler Hardee Kirkland
Lieutenant Governor J. Barney Sherry
Pardy Cavanauga .Joseph Rae
This picture, given a trade showing this

week by Pathe, Is all story. There are

no long shots. No wonderful outdoor scenes,

no amazing interiors. There are few outdoor
scenes at all, but the rich Indoor effects 'serve

Charles Kaufman well His photography Is

excellent, but the story holds you as In a
oloseJ hand. F. X. James wrote It, anil Jack
Cunningham adapted it to the screen. It starta
at the beginning, ends at the end, and In be-
tween there are no missing links, no lapse of
Interest anywhere, due in large part to the
effective acting.
Frank Keenan Is at . his best, sufficient

praise to begin with, and his support does Its
part. Miss Kirkham Impresses at first as
lacking In good looks and screen personality,
but gradually she remedies this. Dowllng,
Brammall and Mong get sharp outlines into
their Impersonations and are very effective,
but a certain richness of tone throughout,
an effort to eliminate all "cold screens,''
help give the .picture distinction.
Keenan is Blake, the state's attorney-gen-

eral. In with the gang, he controls It, The
picture gets started in a hurry when he sends
a lobbygow of his after a confession in the
Governor's desk. This weakling dodges across
the cornice In a driving rain, and the move-
ment of his curtain Is observed by the Gov-
ernor. Loosing his bead, the thief shoots.
Blake tries to cover this up,- but eventually,
just after the woman he loves, ward of a
crooked manufacturer, Is falsely accused of
poisoning this manufacturer, whom she has
just married, Blake Is caught In the tolls.

He disappears, and his disappearance Is
covered by a fake funeral. Coming back, he
sits on the jury trying his sweetheart. In
a well planned scene ne "hangs" the jury,
refusing to vote for conviction. Suddenly,
shaving off his dlsgulBlng beard, he leads the
jury back Into the courtroom, and—but why
tell everything. The picture is worth seeing.
The Keenan type of actor likes to make

things theatrically effective, and let art, so
called, go hang. It's not a bad scheme. More
effective and less artistic hits the public as
well as the box office, boys say.

Vivian Martin returne to Paramount sched-
ule May 11 In "The Home Town Girls," an
adaptation by Edith Kennedy of a story by
Oscar Graeve which appeared in Collier's.

SOME LIAR.
Robt Winchester McTabb. .. .William Rubbc
Cslle Sterling.. '. ..Eileen Pen

/Sheldon Lewis Kellard. . . . . . .Hadvrood Mai
High Spade McQueen.. Gordon Russc

Starring William Russell in this adaptt

tlon . of a novel by James Oliver Curwoo
rathe has given the scenario writer, Stcpb<

Fox,' a chance to prove bow much better I

Is at delivering the goods than Corwood. E
makes good, slipping In humor, where Corwoc
would retail fire-works. Where, ordlnaril
we would have as the heroine of such a stoi
as this, some jackass Galahad who woul
out-Fairbanks Douglas, In this picture v
have a regular human being and the resu
is Interesting.
Henry King's directing Is up to the marl

and the photography is excellent. It had i

be. There Is some pretty swift movement I

this offering, but if these manufacturers don
get out of the habit of running night scene
SB If they took place in daylight, there
going to be a kick coming from some, fusi
people who like to believe what they see.
little laboratory work would remedy this d

x feet.

And the story T Well, the story la ordinal
enough. ' Russell's acting, and the Insert
keep it above the low water mark, for your
McTab, who mixes into all this melodrama,
the most accomplished liar since the fello
who wrote Grimm'e fairy tales quit work i

rest a few centuries. McTab comes to Ye
low Jacket, a Western—one of those rout
and ready places—and begins* right off i

Bell coffins, cradles and stories of his herolst
Little Celie Sterling, played by Eileen Perc
a plump child, but attractive. Is there, to
She Is trying to recover some compromlslr
letters of her stepmother's and Kellard, tl

man who has them, develops dlshonorab
notions about Cells.

She appeals to McTab, who has convlnci
her he's heroic, and McTab has to make goo
Scared to death, he starts out, and gets In
fist fights with two of the best scrappers !

the place. These fights, and they keep rlgl
up all through the picture, are all good. Be
tor than that, they're novel. There's a got
chase, too, and good suspense, and Bill Ru
sell in a new role, in which he proves he ha
or his director has, a sense of humor.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brnnton Studios,

Lob Angeles

Recent Releases for

Barirlseale, Keenan, Glaum and Kerrigan

r
=0= d&e =?§F=

American Film Company Inc., Presents

\

\

LV. Directed by . .

ROY W. infali <

1

Here's a picture that every lady,

whether she hut charge account

or not, will want to see. If she
hat one she will doubly enjoy it.

If she has'nt one it will please

her Just the same. Men will

chuckle over the fanny Incidents

as much as the ladles. Yea can
spread yourself en the advertis-

ing, book it for a week and feel

confident of Its satisfying your
patrons. "Charge It To Me" has
action—pen—speed. It Is another
Margsrlta Fisher' success.

V

>

Fisher subjects now obtainable at your nearest Path* Exchange:

"Money Isn't Everything"
"Fllr Enough"

Produced by ,

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY. I no.

Bimuei 8. Hntdunson, Preela'ent

"Molly of the Follies" "The Mantle of Charity"
"Put Up Your H»ndi"

Distributed by

PATHE
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Barring the Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy,

;
- which closes the Bhow at the Rlvoll this week,
the entertainment is In harmony with the

; feature, Nazlmova In "The Red Lantern."
Due to the length ot the feature proper, the

overture has been omitted and the entertain-
ment open* with "The Glow ot the Lantern,"
a Chinese fantasy In the form of a ballet, pro-
duced by Adolf Bolro, with a special stage
setting designed by John Wenger. The prln-

!'•?;. cipal dancer la Helena Hepanowa, a fine ar-
tist In her line, assisted by Alexander Umans-
ky and Frank Vaeth. About half a dozen

V minutes ot the ballet, while burning loss sticks
/. greet the olfactory organs and -Chinese Ian-

•'•

. terns and temple banners greet the eye.

'

This week's Prisma la titled "China" and
shows bits of Oriental life and color, with
appropriate seml-poetio descrltplve titles.
Then Mary Ball, soprano, sings the Chinese
Lullaby from "East Is West," backed by a
speolal setting. She has a good voice, clear
enunciation and a most sympathetic quality.
After the feature, sslections from "A Chi-

nese Honeymoon" and the Mutt and Jeff car-
toon "Sid Sidney." A good Mil throughout.

*
____j Bo-

thered lantern.

Blanch Sackvlllej
..Nazlmova

Mine. Ling.. ......Mrs. McWade
Luang-Ma ....'.; Virginia Ross
Sir P. Sackvllte ....Frank Currier
Rev. Alex. Templeton...* ...Winter Hall
Mrs. Templeton. May Van Ness
Andrew Templeton Darrell Foss
Sam Wang Noah Beery

- Chung Harry Mann
Sing Yuklo Ao Tamo
Jung-Lu Edward J. Connelly

With the release of "The Red Lantern,"
Metro comes to tore and takes rank with
the premiere producers of "big" feature pic-
tures. The veriest tyro can make no mistake
about this. The combination of Nazlmova and
"The Red Lantern" is one of the most stu-

Ecndoua features ever undertaken In limited
(story of fllmdom. The enterprise Is an un-

doubted success. There are many angles about
it that are subject to more or less adverse
criticism—mostly in the story Itself. It la

adapted from the novel by Edith Wherry,
directed by Albert Capellanl. '

For the purposes of general popular appeal,
and at a sacrifice to legitimate artistry in the
Interests of commercialism, far greater finan-
cial returns would be recorded had the pro-
ducers resorted to the conventional happy

. endldg by having It that Mablee, the Eurasian
girl, was In reality a white woman Instead
ot only half so and "lived happily ever after"

- with her American lover. If corroborative
evidence of this assertion Is necessary, they
need only to observe the crowds that nightly
clamor for Beats at tho Astor Theatre, where
"East Is West" is playing to the capacity ot
that commodious playhouse. It Broadway pa-
trons ot the drama will flock to a play built

on such lines, it is reasonable to suppose that
picture fans, other than those supporting, the
first-run houses, will be better satisfied with
the conventional "clinch."
The above observations are made solely In

the appeal for commercialism, without which
there can be no art In fllmdom. In other
words, If pictures, are made that do not yield
financial profit there will cease to be. pic-

tures.
' .But rest easy—"The Red Lantern" will earn
-a handsome profit for the producers, but prob-
ably not as mucu had there been a happy
ending.
The tale, In brief, is that of a half-breed

girl born in Pekln ot a white father and a
native mother. At the death ot her grand-

, mother she Is adopted by the American mis-
sion and there falls in lovs with the son of
the people who conduct the establishment,
and he with her. But he Is constrained to ask
her band In marriage. Later, there arrives
on a visit, her father, accompanied by his
legitimate daughter (both roles played by
Nazlmova), and when the half-breed sees her
lover paying court to ner half-sister she Joins
the Boxer uprising designed to massacre all

the aliens. In the end the uprising Is put
down and the half-breed kills herself by the
poison route.
The story holds wonderfully and provides

! entertainment for "the better classes." No.
film production could be more perfect, in
the matter .of creating the atmosphere of a
locale. There is never any sense of Jfeellng
that the action Isn't actually occurring in
the .place designed to be depicted—that the
studio has been utilized. Not only are the
atmospheric details provided for, but the tech-
nical bits employed, as, for Instance, the Chi-
nese method ot brewing tea, preparations for
burial and hundreds—maybe thousands—of
visualizations ot life In' the Orient. It Is all

•so convincingly realistic.

It may sound sacrilegious to say that Nazl-
mova shone best In her lighter scenes—those
In which she played the white slater. In

; the other portrayal the "mechanics" of her
acting Is apparent to one familiar with her
stage work. "Mechanics" are, . however, as
essential to histrionic art as commercialism,
which alibis criticism from that angle.

All the types of the Orient are carefully
developed by the director. Particular praise
should be accorded Noah Beery, In the role
of "Sam Wang," tho "heavy," also a Eurasian
.characterization. To single him out from the
remainder ot the admirable supporting cast
is not intended as the slightest reflection

upon their worth, but he, of them all, stood
out "bead and shoulders" from the others.

"The Red Lantern' Ms far and away the
biggest thing Nazlmova has ever done In pic-

tures and many times the finest Metro has

i: tver turned out Jolo.
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;;•;•; STRAND.
The novelty of the bill at the Strand this

week comes in the musical division ot the
program. It is the introduction of "The Girl
in the Bubble," which Managing Director
Plunkett has employed to vitalize the trade
mark of Strand Presentations. As an effect
it stands out as a genuine innovation that
will cause speculation as to how it Is accom-
plished and at the same time be entertaining.
The bubble effect is about half way down In

the bill. Ann Rutledge is the girl In the bub-
ble and the song offered is "I'm Forever Blow-
ing Bubbles." There are two other vocal
selections on the program offered by the Strand
Ladles Quartet. They are "Molly" and "Mary
Regan," the latter a special number written
to fit the feature. It Is a catchy ballad and

,
after being sung, the melody Is the principal

' theme that is played, as an accompaniment tee-
the picture. The chorus Is exceedingly catchy
and "gets" to the audience. An effective little

stage sot is employed for the' numbers. It IS
entirely suggestive ot spring and the ladles
are dressed in light summer apparel.
The Overture Is "Polonaise No. 2" opening

the show and the organ selection "Theme and
Variations" Is the chaser.
The Strand Topical Review gives the Pathe

weekly a little the best of the break on tho
number of clips that have been taken from it,

with the International clips' running second.
"The Topics of the Day," now Pathe released,
were the early laugh ot the bill.

The feature, a Louis B. Mayer made and
First National released.presented Anita Stewart
in "Mary Regan," is responsible for the show
being a rather lengthy one. The film is 6,651
feet In length and ran almost an hour and
20 minutes. It Is rather draggy at first, but
winds up with a corking smash.
The scenic is "Mr. Outing Floats a Dream,"

which should have been "Floats A Stream,"
showing a number of South American views.
An Earl Hurt pen and ink cartoon was the
comedy offering.

Fret.

Shaw as Jim* Bradley did not suggest the type
at all. Bradley was a clever product of the
street, a real copper that had his nerve with
him even though ho was a crook, but the in-
terpretation given by Shaw was that of- a
sneaking rat. Peter Loveman. played by
George Hernandez, was but a little more in
keeping with the popular conception of the
character. Barney Sherry as the' millionaire
and' L. w. Steers as the police commissioner
presented adequate characterizations.
"Mary Regan" In Its present shape Is 6,650

odd feet in length and the running time, as
presented at the Strand, was an tour and- 18
minuses. The earlier action In the picture
could be snapped 'up and this would cut con-
siderable of the footage and speed the pic-
ture to. a certain extent. Fret.

MARY REGAN.
"Mary Regan.. Anita Stewart
Robert Clifford ...Frank Mayo
Jack Morton '.....Carl Miller
Morton, Sr„ Jack's father....Barney Sherry
Jim Bradley Brlnsley Shaw
Peter Loveman. George Hernandez
Commissioner Thome. . . .». L. W. ' Steers
Nina Cordova .., Hcdda Nova
Proprietor Cafe. 8yn.De Cona
Whoever wrote the titles for "Mary Regan"

practically reviewed the picture, when along
at about the beginning of the fifth reel, he or
she as the case may be, Inserted a sub-title
which reads "It's too late to argue now, what
we need Is action, and there'll be some I"
That Is a review of tho feature In a nutshell,
for up to that point there was a lamentable
lack of anything that resembles action and the
picture dragged along without causing the
least flurry In the audience. Bnt even as the
title reviewed the picture up to that point, it

even held good as to thO promise that It made
that there would be action, for right on top
of It came a corking fight In a cabaret that
was all that could be asked for.

"Mary Regan" Is the third ot the -Louts
B. Mayer features starring Anita Stewart and
released by the First National Exhibitors'
Circuit. From a great many angles It Is a
heavier production than was the last release,
"A Midnight Romance," and with Its title It

should create a certain Interest because it Is

based on the adventures that have been chron- '

icled in serial form In the Metropolitan Maga-
zine and later published in hook form. As an
additional advertising feature there has been
written an exceedingly catchy ballad with the
same title as tho picture that Is bound to be
popular.*
The production was directed. by Lots Weber

who recently failed to get the real punches
of the story over on the screen. The Bets,

which were studio, showed no expense was
' spared and the locations picked for exteriors
and Interiors were particularly pleasing. In
the photography there are some very pretty
shots and the tlntlnc In one fireside soene Is
very effective, -v.

Miss Stewart nas the title role and plays
"It In a rather matter of fact way that is all

Anita Stewart. She looks pretty, wears
clothes well and runs through the scenes in
a namby-pamby sort of a way that will not
gain her any followers on the strength of
her work. Perhaps this was the fault of
direction, or maybe because the points of
the story were not sufficiently snapped up.
The fact that tho heroine of a story marries
the "other fellow" because she fears a mar-
riage with the real hero would ruin his
chances of a career rather throws the sym-
pathy to the male character, and although
there Is tho conventional happy ending It

comes along rather too late to have any real
effect. '

There are one or two attempts to "dirty-
up" the picture In sub'-tltllng. There Is no
reason for this, for when the couple are In
the "honeymoon suite" they are really mar-
ried and the audience Is aware of It. The
honeymoon Idea Is driven home and then
after a mush scone there Is the sub-title,
spoken by the heroine, "I am so tired from
the trip, let us have luncheon before we
(long pause) unpack." This Is too palpable.
The hero, Robert Clifford (Frank Mayo),

is a regular Johnny-on-the-Job detective and
Is always popping In and out of the story.
There 1b a certain lack of deflnlteness about
htm and -Mary Regan at times In the picture
story that was much more direct In the
printed version.
In the supporting cast, Carl Miller as the

weak youngster of the millionaire, gave a
corking performance, as did Hedda Nova as
a chorus-dame vamp. The heavy of Brlnsley

RIALTO.
Hugo Rlesenfeld has arranged a particularly

efflectlvo bill about the Maurice Tourneur pro-
duction, "The White Heather," which is the
feature for the current week at the Rlalto. I

The managing director ot the house has sur-
rounded the feature with a lot of Scottish
atmosphere that places the audience in a ready
mood to accept the locale and action of the
principal picture of the program.
The overture is the selection from "The

Bohemian Girl," which was heartily applauded.
Then the Bruce scenic, "The Pale Pack Train."
was shown with some very pretty shots in
photography. Following this there came- a
baritone and basso duet that seemed to please
immensely, leading up to the Rlalto Magazine,
with Oaumont, Pathe and International sharing
about alike In the amount contributed. The
Aaron Hoffman "Topplltsky Says" talk at the
finish of the magazine brought the usual laugh
results.

Just prior to the show of the feature, Gladys
Rico, soprano, sang "Bonnie Sweet Bessie,"
while a scenic of Scotland was run, and coming
Into a full light for a final chorus. At the
finish of this number a bag-piper played "The
Cock of the North," which led most effectively
into the opening scene of the feature.
An Education cartoon comedy, "Judge Rum-

hauser," concluded- the bill. Frtd,

r
. THE WHITE HEATHER.

Lord Angus Cameron H. B. Herbert
Donald Cameron Ben Alexander
Aleo McCUntock Ralph Graves
Marlon Hume Mabel Ballln
Dick Beach ....Jack Gilbert
James- Hume Bpottlswood A liken

This Is an absolute masterpiece of motion
picture direction and photography snd a tri-
umph for Maurice Tourneur, who directed the
production. While It is not a particularly
strong story at any time and It Is rather of
the real old type of Drury Lane melodrama
from beginning to end, the picture will stand
out on tbe strength of the thrills that the
camera has made possible and which could
not be secured on tbe stage.
The big scene In the play was the under-

water battle of the hero end the. villain In
diving suits. This Tourneur has secured
through tbe use of the Williamson underwater
fihotographtng device. The scene Is wonder-
ully well played and the fight Is one of the

real thrills of the picture.
The small touches of detail with which the

director has Invested the telling of the story
from beginning to end are also worthy of
comment and his types are wonderfully well
selected. This Is especially true of the old
shepherd and tbe beach folk.
From a photographic standpoint there Is

nothing better that could be asked for then
some of the shots In this picture, some of tbe
scenes-- are truly exquisite, and In several
places'the tinting Is delightful.
The cast Is an adequate one, with Mabel

Ballln playing tbe leading feminine character.
She looks pretty and -Is a most capable
actress. H. E. Herbert plays the heavy role
and Ralph Graves Is the hero. Jack Gilbert
as Dick Beach did a corking fall after a
shooting In the slum scene, and Ben Alexander
as .the "kiddle" was a delight.
"The White Heather" Is a picture that is

big from a great many angles, and It Is a
feature that can be made with advertising.
Tbe undersea fight Is the big punch and should
be played up. The length Is about six reels
and the running time almost an hour and ten
minutes. Fret.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The Academy continued its double bill this

week, opening Sunday with Thoda Bara In
"The Siren's Song" and adding Enid Bennett
In "Partners Three" to the program on the
three first days of the week. An excellent
pictorial digest. Mutt and Jeff la "A Cave-
man's Bride," a Sunshine comedy, and Harold
Lloyd In another comedy helped out a good
bill.

Tbe Bara play shows the struggles of an
attractive young French girl with a narrow
autocratically religious father—Just the sort
of man left unhanged because we all 'have
learned to control our natural Instincts. The*
scenes In tbe lighthouse are remarkable, but
the idea of Theda Bare being caught by the
spiritual uplift is a little too much for the
believers. During the latter part of the
week Louise Glaum and Charlie Ray appeared
In "The Wolf Woman," Episode 4 of "Tho
Tiger's Trail," with Ruth Roland as the star,
Bryant Washburn In "Something to Dp," a
Christie Comedy, Travelog and News Pic-
torial completing the program.
Throughout the week, the Frisco Jazz Band-

kept things humming, with the Academy Sym-
phony Orchestra, of which Harry W. Meyer
Is the conductor, helping out effectively. Even
the hot weather failed to prevent a good at-
tendance,

NEW YORK.
The Sunday bill at this house was a fast

moving llttlo show, with oomedy as the prin-
cipal feature. A Harold Lloyd slap-stick
affair handed the audience a good many laughs
and the feature, a Metro release entitled "The
Amateur Adventuress" with Emmy Wehlen
starred, was a oomedy drama that pleased,
the audience.

"

• '«.• ..-'

In addition there was a very snappy news
weekly and a scenic. A short subject an* -

nounclng the advent of the 810 a seat picture,
"Auction of Souls," which was reviewed in
the issue of Variety of Feb. 28 last, under

'

the title of "Ravished Armenia,, contained Just
sufficient pep to draw business for the real
showing. This picture Is now released by the
First National. Bret.

THE AMATEUR ADVENTURESS.
Norma . Wood. .Emmy - Wehloti
Oliver Morley Allen Bears
George Goodie Gene Palletto- -

Win. Claxtonbury Win. V. Mong ,

Mrs. Claxtonbury ......Marlon Skinner-
Mrs. Sentel Lucille Ward
Gregory C. Sentel... .Victor Potol

This is a corking little comedy drama that
fits Emmy Wehlen. the star, like a glove. It
Is an adaptation by June Mathla and Luther
Reed of a story by Thomas Bdgelow that ap-
peared In Young's. Tbe direction was ban-
died by Henry Otto and the photography by' .

Arthur Martlnelll. .The production 1b pro-
son ted by Metro. ' •

-.

.There are practically two stories. The first '
:

Is completed when the heroine fleeced the
hypocritical benefactor of the working girl
class, and then turns. the tables on him to
such an extent ho 1b unable to prosecute her.
This is gotten over in the first two reels. The
final three reels are devoted to a further ad-
venture of the girl and this Is practically
comedy In Its entirety.
Emmy Wehlen plays the stenographer in

the Girls' Welfare Association and is engaged
to a sanctimonious boob who Is willing to •

marry her it she will continue working. His
Idea of a night of revelry Is to, indulge in
a 85 cent table d'hote (without wlno) and a
gala occasion would be a 65 cent meal, and -

If tbe wine was extra there wouldn't be any.
The proposition of work and marriage does a
flop with tbe girl who decides that it Is
about time that she .bad a fling at life, and
knowing the frailty of her employer along '

certain lines, she forges his name to an or- <

dor for a charge account and indulges in a
clothes orgy. When she Is "caught with the
goods" she hands him a battle and starts .

out to con her way through life..

As matter befall, she Is engaged by the
brother of a- doting mama, to "vamp" tho
heir to snap millions away from tho daughter
of a shop keeper. She is to got five thou'
tor the Job if succlsiful. Her first aid to

'

a "vamp" la a book on "How To Win a
Man In 48 Hours," written by a picture vampi'-••
and as she tries it. it proves successful. The
mother of tbe boy is a film nut and all ot the
tricks that the amateur vamp pulls meet
with her approval for they are exactly as
things are done on the soreen. When tbe
boy falls and the girl collects, the brother
steps In and marries the experimental vam-
pire.

Miss Wehlen walks away with all of the '

honors. In the opening scenes sho Is tho
demure little steno to perfection and later 3
she trots out In clothes that make her look '••'

like a million < dollars. ' The secondary hon-
ora must go to Victor Potel as the "boob"
son, who Is crushed on the fat daughter ot the
delicatessen shop . keeper. This ooy was n
riot and Is a great possibility for oomedy.
He Is built on natural lines tor screen com-
edy and looks as though he has a future.
Allen Sears plays tbe hero In a convincing
manner, and although he Is in the background
for the greater part, delivers when the time
comes. Gene Palletto as George Goodie' the
young spendthrift, gives a oorklng character
Impersonation, as does also William V. Mong
as the head of the Girl's Aid Society.
"The Amateur Adventuress" Is a fast mov- -

Ing and Interesting little comedy drama that Y
will get over anywhere. Fred. >
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CALEB PIPER'S GIRL
This Is distinctly a poor picture. Given

a trado showing in New York last week, it

showed a poor story: Inadequate and uncon-
vincing, only fair direction, and the most
mediocre acting. Released by Patho, it was -/
directed by Ernest Traxler, who was ap-
parently guided to hie own undoing by tho
story and scenario supplied by Tom Gushing.
Miss Chadwlck Is pretty, but there Is llttlo

mobility to her facial expression, and she is
probably responsible herself for the lack ot
those llttlo details abd pretty touches any at-
tractive girl, wearing skirts and laco blouses
and Red Cross costumes and overalls, should
be able to put Into a picture. As her fathor,
Aiken gave one of those Impersonations that
are convincing. His talents were wastod. Tho
part he played was an absent minded old
booK-worm, all sweetness and light—Just tho
type of aged Idiot to drlvo anyono with com-
mon-sense crazy. The mortgage should have
been foreclosed on him. •

His daughter had gono away to work In

Dlrturm to help htm. and tbe 150 bills she
sent him he used as book marks, forgot them
and fell Into tho clutches of tho sheriff. His
daughter roturned with a perfectly good hus-

/

band In time to save him. and no was rear
sweet about it.

How the daughter got tho picture actor to
marry her is the story. First he wanted to
kiss nor and Rho wouldn't, and so he decided
to marry her. Often this happens, but it v
might be told better than in this film. -••-'•-
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

Lot Angel ei, Mar 8.

Maxwell Karger has taken up aviation.

E. Richard Bcbayer 1b bow head of the
scenario department (or Brentwood.

The world la not big enough now for Danny
"Kid" Hogaa. He'a the father of a girl.

"The Screamers" are to bavo a May party
at the Dome Cafe In Ocean Park May 10.

Store's something that you don't know.
Durtln Faraum la a grandson of Daniel Web-
ster. *

Florence Vldor Is to return to the screen
under the direction of her husband, King
Vldor. "

'

___-

George D. Baker has gone to New Tork and
he left this sign on his desk. "Gone—will
return this summer."

t

To protect himself from loss In the event of

the death of one of his stars, Tom Ince has In

sured them all for $100,000 apiece.

John J. Conley hoB been promoted from the
reading department of Metro to an assistant

directorship under Charles Swlckard.

Word has been received here that Naomi
Chllders has won a popularity contest con-
ducted by a newspaper In Tokyo, Japan.

Chester Conklln. long with Mack Sennett
In comedy, has gone over to the Fox plant
where he Will take part In Sunshine comedies.

Ted Browning Is finishing the last scenes

of "Prairie Gold," with Mary MacLaren. It

is an adaption of the novel by Sinclair Lewis.

H. O. Stechan, for many years a publicity

man around here, Is now "prograganda di-

rector" for Linnard's Belvedere. In Santa Bar-
bara.

'

Julius Stern has secured the rights for Capt.
Leslie T. Peacock's book, "The Birth of
Venus." It Is said that he paid four figures
for It

Jlmmie O'Shea has come back from the

front and says that he hopes to keep right
ont In front of the film procession. He—probably will. •

Wallace MacDonald found out last week
that he had sustained three fractured ribs
when he fought a battle with a lumberjack
several weeks ago.

Bryant Washburn has Just finished another
entitled "A Very Good Toung Man." He says
that he has been so for the past three weeks
that he fears that his morals have been un-
dermined.

Ward Caulfleld has borrowed BUI Beau-
dine's puttees and Jay Belasco's horn-rimmed
"specs" to add the accepted touches to his
conception of the movie director for a Chris-
tie comedy.

Elmer Clode claims the hand-lettering cham-
pionship of the West He recently lettered 100
sub-titles in two weeks, He' also says that he

x" has lettered the title for 14 productions In as
many weeks.

When William Lord Wright was In his of-
fice reading a scenario entitled "Clothes
Don't Make the Man," some one entered his
home and stole three pairs of shoes, two hats
and his Sunday pants:

Wedgwood Nowell has Just finished an en-
gagement with Dustln Farnum. and says that
he has been especially engaged to play a B
flat cornet solo between the third and fourth
reels of "Fanchon, the Cricket."

Another returned hero has come back to
Vltagraph. He Is Reggie Lyons, who heard the

-call for photographers last April, answered It

and after participating In the last battles of
the war, Is again turning the crank on their
lot

Wycllffe A. Hill, the originator of 'Ten
Million Photplay Plots," claims to have found
the seven original Jokes. They will be em-
bodied in the first of a series of one-reel
comedies which he started to produce last
week. | «5?
Herbert Standing, the English actor, and the

father of the late Jack Standing and of
Wyndham Standing, Is playing a leading
part In Tom Moore's new picture now being
made at Goldwyn under the direction of Harry
Beaumont

The Katharine MacDonald studios have been
rather busy for some time past, as work has
been started on her new picture, "The Bleed-
ers." Most of the scenes are laid In the
homes of the upper crust of society, thus
necessitating elaborate seta.

A certain vampire 1b seen frequently at the
beach cafes.

"I am se bad woman of the flll-uma. I
take 'em husbands away." AH of the Holly-
wood wives have stated that their husbands
will stay away from the beach till further
notice.

m i * ii

Mabel Normand's new picture, "When Doe-
tors Disagree," was given, advance screening
at the Strand, In Pasadena, the other night.
There was an average audience of 1,800 people,
with no invited guests. All of the producer's
doubts were dispelled when the picture went
over very well.

Irene Rich has come hack from her third
trip to Palm Springs with Wlliam Farnum's
company. On her previous trips she was so
busy that she did not have time to see the
town, but she says that the last time she had
two whole days off which she spent In riding
Mr. Farnum's favorite saddle horse.

Frank Clark has loft the American Film
Co., where he has been in charge of the
scenario department for the past year. He
will Join the firm of Willis ft Inglis In Los
Angeles and will be head of the book and
play department His -wife Is with him, and
they are to live In their Olendale bungalow.

Bert Lytell suffered an Injury that will cost
him two wisdom teeth and a icar on his Jaw.
He and his wife were bidding good night to
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Karger at the Holly-
wood Hotel the other night when Lytell slipped
on the marble stairs and fell to the bottom.
He landed on his head and was unconscious
for several hours, and Is now under the care
of a surgeon.

Emory Johnson and his wife. Ella Hall, were
the plaintiffs In a civil suit the other day.
While the trial waa In progress the actor
whispered In the Judge's ear. The judge res

plied rather sharply. Mr. Johnson protested

that it waa important and they were inslly al-

lowed to leave the courtroom. Somebody list-

ened while they phoned, and here's what tkey
heard.

"Oh, tell us, how Is the baby?"

COST OF "FIRES OF FAITH."
The Salvation Army propaganda fea-

ture, "Fires of Faith, which opened
Monday night at the Harris Theatre
for a run, is doing a good business.

It was made by Famous Playera-
Lasky at a cost of $103,000, of which
the organization advanced $25,000, un-
der a guarantee from Famous-Laiky
that it would be repaid within 18

months from the rental proceeds.
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Out from the far places he comes once each year, bringing with
him the matchless treasure of his long labor. *

I

Up from the South with 'THE BIRTH OF A NATION," the most
popular dramatic entertainment ever created.

Then from Babylon and glorified Palestine with "INTOLERANCE,
the mightiest spectacle manJfras ever conceived. ...'.V

tast, from the Fields of Flanders with "HEARTS OF THE WORLD,
the epic of the war made for the French and British Governments.

Alfd now, from London and China, DAVID WARK GRIFFITH brings
for its first showing to the world:
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As startling an advancement in the cinema art as were the other
triumphs of this world genius.

A drama of profound emotion; of exquisite delicacy; of "terriffic

strength. ;••,• iP-^WM$^.
It is a worthy expression of Mr. Griffith's great talents in their

rich maturity. ^

The offering will be introduced by an impressionistic prologue of -

original conception.
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D. W. GRIFFITH'S Repertory Season denotes a world-epoch in the
- history of the theatre.

Following the premiere of "BROKEN BLOSSOMS,5
' other offerings

v
are to include 'THE FALL OF BABYLON," an expansion and ampli-
fication of the thrilling Babylonian episode in "Intolerance," ana a
modern American story, 'THE MOTHER AND THE LAW," based on
the original story as first related in "Intolerance," With additions and
changes. v
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COHAN'S THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

BEGINNING

TUESDAY EVENING
AT 8:45 O'CLOCK

MAY 13TH m
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QUEEN MARY BANS PICTURE

PLAYING BY THE NOBILITY

Attempt to Secure Services of Lady Diana Manners Rouses

Wrath of H. R. H. William Keefe, Former Griffith

Representative, Wanted Her For

Propaganda Film. :"<
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London, May 7.

H. H. H. Queen Mary has placed the
ban on professional picture appear-

ances by members of the nobility. The
cause of her decision is Lady Diana
Manners, who was about to sign a

contract with an American film cor-

poration.

William Keefe, former special rep-

resentative for D. W. Griffith, was here
for several weeks trying to pursuade
Lady Diana to affix her signature to a
contract. She was willing, but her
father, who is the Duke of Rutland,
flatly refused to permit her to make
the appearances. However, the young
noblewoman persisted and the parent
finally obtained the intervention of the
H. R. H. Queen Mary, who is reported
to have informed the young woman
that if she made the picture appear-
ances she would never be received at
Court again.
Lady Diana is perhaps the best

known of the younger set of the no-
bility. She is a decided beauty and
is the most photographed member of
the younger set She was born in 1892,
is 26 years of age and the youngest of
three sisters. Her brother is the
Marquis Grandy.
The estate of the Duke of Rutland is

supposed to be of about 62,000 acres,
but other than that the family possess
no great wealth. The picture appear-
ances of the youngest sister would
have brought a large monetary return
to the family.

William Keefe, who was Griffith's
representative, returned to New York
on -'the Aquitania two weeks ago. He
remained at the Hotel Astor for a few
days before going to the coast, but
refused to discuss his reported attempt
to engage Lady Diana. He stated, how-
ever, that he had seen her while
abroad.
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THEN AND NOW.
The taking over of the New .York

offices of the General Film Co., by the
United Artists' Association has re-
vived a story in film alley of the treat-
ment accorded Adolph Zukor by G. F.
seven years ago when he visited their
offices to request a franchise for what
Was then the greatest feature picture
ever made—"Queen Elizabeth."
Zukor was kept waiting in an outer

office for four hours—from one till

five p. m., and then told the directors
were too busy td see him. The pres-
ent head of Famous Players-Lasky
there registered a vow {hat these same
officials would one day rue the day he
was so shabbily treated.
A. L. Erlanger was once "turned

down ' for a pair of seats at the Acad-
emy of Music by the treasurer, Cliff
Reeve, when E. G. Gilmore was the
manager. Business was light and the
"turn-down" was a surly one. Reeve,
who is now dead, often told the story
on Broadway and attributed his ina-
bility to secure a local treasurership at
any of the "Syndicate" houses in later
years, to that faux pas.

NEW RIALTORIVOLI P. A.
Ralph Edmunds, formerly general

business manager for the Savage Eng-
lish Grand Opera Co., and more lately
attached to the executive staff of the

Metropolitan Opera House, has been
appointed press representative for the
Rialto and Rivoli theatres.

The advent of Mr. Edmunds into the
publicity promotion picture theatres
brings an added dignity to the repre-
sentative film field.

GIRLS OR THE FILM?
The Mack Sennett feature "Yankee

Doodle in Berlin," in conjunction with
the Sennett bathing girls, is "clean-

ing up" wherever it -plays throughout
the country. It opened at the Rivoli,

Denver, April 30 to $1,621, and Tues-
day gave- every indication of doing
$12,000 on the week.
. In Cincinnati, where it is booked for

a two weeks' engagement, the girls

had to be shipped back to Los An-
geles at the end of the first "week,
but their drawing power was so strong
it was deemed worth while to ship
on a new bunch to replace the de-
parting beauties. ,

STARRING ELLIOTT DEXTER.
Elliott Dexter has signed a new con-

tract with Famous PlayerVLasky by
the terms of which he is to be pro-

moted to stardom at once.
His first picture as a star will be

"Don't Change Your Wife," directed

and written by William C. DeMille.

Bear Injures Bartine Burkett.
Los Angeles, May 7.

Bartine Burkett was attacked by a
bear at the Fox studio and seriously
injured.

KLINE AT U. CITY.
Harry D. Kline, for about eight years

manager of C. B. Dillingham's Globe
Theatre, and one of the most popular
of theatre managers along Broadway
has been won over by the films and'
appointed General Manager for Uni-
versal City. Mr. Kline has resigned
from the Globe and will leave for the
Coast Monday..
He has a contract with Universal for

three years with a salary on a sliding

scale, reaching $25,000 during his sec-
ond year there. .'•;.'
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HODKINSON
meant Harry Raver-Four

Star Productions.

Zane drey Productions.

Benjamin B. Hampton*
Great Authors' Production*.

J. Warren Kerrigan Produc«

tiona.

_. . /

W. W. Hodkinson Corporation's ";V>V*

is to pioneer for a wholesomer and
friendlier relation with the nation's
exhibitors. It is our "job" to show
you that we can work on a clean basis
with you.

It is our "job" to prove that exhibitors
should not be saddled with program
and star series selling systems under
which producers insist upon tying in
their weak product in your theatre
to the damage and injury of your house
and its reputation*

Our "job" is to prove to you that any produ-
cer who has to grind out pictures, with clock-
like regularity, to keep his own distributing
machine going wUl continue to make a low
average of good pictures.

In contrast with other producers' systems of
grinding out pictures in strings—like sausages
—W. \V. Hodkinson Corporation has deter-
mined to keep weak pictures off the market
and distribute only pictures of provable draw-
ing power.

We do not have to release any given number
of pictures to keep our distributing machine
going. The better productions we can obtain
and offer you the fewer we win need.

There is no mystery, about our Hodkinson
determination to sell pictures singly on their
individual merits. Every time we offer you a
good big production singly we are making it

possible for you to throw out somebody else's

weaker picture that is hurting your box-office.

An exhibitor who adopts this policy builds
patronage for his house.

We are pleased to call your attention to "As
A Man'Thlnks," the first of thirty produc-
tions offered you singly on individual merit,
as being the type of production that will

improve patronage conditions in theatres
everywhere.

W.W HODKINSON O0RPOMION
527 Fifth Avenue, New IforkGty

Dirtrlbutlnpthrowgh VKSRt txchangr.bKorponOed
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BRITAIN TRYING TOEHOLD FILM

MAKING WITHIN ITS COUNTRY
Gossip Says Native Authors Are Requested to Restrict Picture

".:, Making Rights to England Only. Movement Affects

American Picture Producers. Keen Com-
petition in England For Film Rights.

-:'
:.-.'.

London, May 7^
, According to circumstantial gossip

;" here, the British 'Government is unof-
~
;! ficially "requesting" native authors not

'../:.- to dispose of the film' rights to their
'>/:

,
plays, books or stories to alien picture

W\ concerns, without a clause in the con-

|j tract providing that the motion pic-

1k'- tii res shall be made in England.
C While this will more directly affect

& the American picture producers than
Ky.;th°se of any other nation, there Js no
^personal feeling in the matter, but is

jV- one of a series of protective measures
,;V designed to provide employment for'

p, English artists and build up the native

gg industry here,.
' •

.

>;:'
: , The "requests" will be asked for on

fV the basis of native patriotism and it

is felt that such a measure is neces-
sary owing to the strong demand for
literary material for feature films in
America. So keen, indeed, is the com-
petition that English picture producers
desirous of securing film rights to im-
portant plays and books are being con-
stantly outbid by representatives here

'; : of the American concerns. ..

_.

Famous Players-Lasky has for some
f

time been making plans to make pic-W tures in, Eurpoe and will shortly send
I over a number of their stars, recruit-
>'

.. ing the supporting casts on the other
?;. ; side. Such action would circumvent

the alleged contemplated movement
,-•';. and the "invasion" would be welcomed
v - by the British Government as provid-

ing employment for native players.

• THEDA BARA REMAINS WITH FOX.

| .' Differences of opinion between Theda
-/,; Bara and Fox have been adjusted for
&£< the -"present. Miss Bara's" managers
|S£ have agreed to spend an extra amount
Sj'.-ol money on her next picture. She
||-^ will be made, the center of another
p/. big production, many scenes of which
J::f

; have been taken. Unusual secrecy
,. surrounds this filming. It is being^ taken in different parts of the xoun-
i v try and many of the players and sub-

g? directors are unaware that Bara is to
•; appear in-«it.

Miss Bara herself has objected to
the lessening of expense in putting
out her productions. She has blamed
Fox for this, saying it was hurting
her popularity. Fox officials looked
at it otherwise, but the matter is. closed
for the present.

delphia;

-"Joseph A. Berrier, this city, deposed
as chief clerk of the board by former
Governor Brumbaugh during a political
upheaval of the last state administra-
tion, has be.en reinstated by Harry
L. Knapp, the new chief censor. He
succeeds Charles E. Bell, of Phila-
delphia, resigned. _..

The House has passed the Golder
bill providing heavy penalties for
ticket scalpers and the measure now
goes to the Senate.

m

PA. BILL MAY NOT BE SIGNED.
Harrisburg, May 7.

Both branches of the Pennsylvania
legislature have approved the Daix bill

which provides for a deputy to the
State Board of Censors of Motion
Pictures, and places him in charge
of a branch office of the board to be
opened in Pittsburgh. The bill is now
in the hands of Governor Sproul, who
is expected to veto it. One reason
for his probable opposition to the bill

is that he believes all State depart-
ments, boards and bureaus should be
located at the Capitol, and he may

v scon direct that the censors make
Harrisburg instead of Philadelphia
their headquarters. Another reason
for possible opposition is that William
A. Brady recently told the Governor
at a hearing Here that Pittsburgh was
not an important centre for distribu-

: tors. He was then making a plea for
the retention of the board at Phila-<

SAT. EVE. POST STYLE IN FILMS.
Of interest to picture people, inas-

much as it forecasts an unusual grdwth
on the part of the W. W. Hodkinson
Corporation, is the talk going on'
among popular authors of the standing
of Rupert Hughes, Robert W. Cham-
bers, Arthur Somers Roche, Harold
McGrath and others who have be-
longed or belong at present to the Sat-
urday Evening Post school. Hughes
and Chambers are tied up to Hearst.
Others declare that they have every

reason to believe that Hodkinson in-

tends to establish a clearing house
for pictures of just the same type
which in 'story form have made the
Post such a paying medium. It is their
understanding that Hodkinson is

reaching out to corner the market in-

high class fiction. Whether they have
been offered contracts to write ex-
clusively for Hodkinson is not known,
but a big movement with this in view
is apparently being directed from Hod-
kinson's Fifth avenue offices.

MANAGING TALMADGE GIRLS.

Jos. M. Schenck is the business di-

rector for both Talmadge girls, in

pictures. Norma is Mrs. Schenck. Con-
stance, who signed a First National
contract- last week under the instruc-

tion of her brother-in-law, ' will' make
six features for that organization- The
first will be "Information Please," with
John Emerson and Anita Loos direct-

ing.

Norma's next feature will be "By
Right of Conquest." Her recently

finished film, "The New Moon," is to
be released Sunday.

REAL FILM FANS.
Boston, May 7.

Orderly exits of the audience at a
theatre in case of fire is so usual that
it is an old story. But a new one
was sprung at the Olympic, a . small
picture house in this city, last week,
when some of the audience refused
to leave, even after an announcement
by the manager that there was a fire

in the basement.
It was necessary for a couple of

police officers to step in and actually

drive them out.

The fire caused a damage of about
$4,000, and the theatre filled with
smoke.

Flannagan and Edwards in Picture*.

Los Angeles, May 7.

Ed. Flannagan and Neely Edwards,
the vaudeville team, have been signed
to appear in the National Pictures.

Mary Miles Minter at Liberty.
- Mary Miles Minter has completed
her contract with American Films and
is jn the east with her mother. -•_._.

OSWEGO VOTES FOR SUNDAY FILM
Syracuse, N. Y. May 7.

By a vote of six to one, the Oswego
Common Council adopted an ordinance
permitting Sunday films and Sunday
baseball, but not until there had.been
a red hot public hearing. 'One' of 'the

bombshells was fired by Frank E. Pass-
more, representing Trinity M. E.

Church. Passmore attempted to tell

the aldermen that at least two of the
Oswego theatre owners were opposed
to Sunday shows and mentioned
Charles P. Gilmore and John E. Cord-
ingley. Passmore claimed to speak for
1,500 Oswegonians.

~
;

Gilmore was not present, but Cprd-
ingley was, and denied making any
such statement. Gilmore later

,
pub-

lished a denial. Cordingley is a mem-
ber of Trinity Church and told the
council that if he waited for sufficient

patronage from his fellow church mem-
bers, he wouldn't have money enough
to buy salt. All of which created some
fun.

Other churches were represented in

force and their delegations made
strenuous protests. The only speaker
in favor of the ordinance was Attorney
Joseph McCaffrey, who styled himself
the representative of -Oswego brawn
and muscle. He became real personal
in his remarks until the Rev. A. G.

Judd, of the First M; E. Church pro-
tested to the Mayor. Then McCaffrey
apologized and the ordinance was put
to a vote. Alderman Whitney cast
the only vote against Sunday films,

but did vote in favor of Sunday base-
ball. '

PLANS TO SUCCEED DREWS.
• - Chicago, May 7.

Cissy Fitzgerald, English comedienne,
is planning a series of two-reel come-
dies to be produced under her own
management, along the lines of those
made famous by the Sidney Drews.
The series will be known as "Cissy and
Bertie," and will be produced by Fitz-
gerald Pictures, Inc. The first of the
new release, "Cissy's Funnymoon," is

now being filmed in Chicago. Mildred
Constdine is writing the scenarios, and
the supporting cast includes J. Gunnis
Davis as "Bertie," Beverly Byrd, Leon-
ard Mellin, Gertrude McKenna, Joseph
Kerr, Ralph Johnson and Victor Bee-
craft. Edward Middleton is director.

WORRYING OVER INCE.

Thomas H. Ince is reported causing
Paramount officials anxiety. They feel
there is ground for the rumor that
within the next six months Ince will
break away and hook up with First
National.
The contract Ince had with Charlie

Ray gave him the option of a renewal.
He could have held Ray to his contract
but for a peculiarity of the California
law. However, Ince did not even try
to do this. By mutual agreement he
is to share Ray's services with First
National during the next six months,
and Paramount people have inquired
what is behind this very amicable un-
derstanding.

PICTURES MOVE FAST.

The rapid development of the film
industry is probably best exemplified
by the contract made by Charlie Chap-
lin with the First National Exhibitors'
Circuit about a year ago.
According to report, a Mr. Vogel,

acting as a sort of broker for First
National in the sale of the foreign
rights to the Chaplin pictures released
through that concern, will gross a
larger amount on his commissions than
is being paid the film comedian for his
negatives.
At the time he made the contract

Chaplin's payment for his pictures was
generally believed to be a pretty stiff

sum, but today it is considered inade-
quate, ." •

"FIT TO WDP ALLOWED.
In the matter of the 'Tit to Win"

litigations, whereby License Commis-
sioner Gilchrist seeks to revoke the
license of the Grand Opera House,
which is exhibiting the picture, on the
ground that the film is immoral, Jus-
tice Hand handed down a decision,
after viewing the film, stating that, in
his opinion, it was a proper subject to
present to the masses, provided two
scenes be eliminated, to wit: the baw-
dy house "flashes" and those wherein
police protection is alleged to shelter
such den's in this country. When
these scenes are removed, Justice
Hand stated to the plaintiff's counsel,
Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith,
he would grant a permanent injunc-
tion against the license commissioner
interfering with the exhibition of the
film within Greater New York.
Two plaintiffs brought legal action

against Mr. Gilchrist, one Mr. Isaac
Silverman, who owns and controls the'
world rights to the picture.
Weber & Shea are said to have the

New York State rights.

BRENON SHOWS NEW PICTURE.

London, May 7.

"Twelve-Ten," Herbert Brenon's
latest special feature film had its trade
showing here last week. The reviews
were very flattering, especially that in

"*

the "Daily Express." Marie Doro, the
film's star, received particularly gra-
cious mention in the notice.
The picture was made by Brenon for

the British and Colonial. Kinemato-
graph Co. It is the first outside feat-
ure the director has produced over
here for a year and a half. BrenonA-
was .staging a national film for the I
English Government when the armis-
tice was signed. *

The second feature with Miss Dorb,
to take four or five weeks, is now in
the making under Brenon's direction.

SCREEN IN ILL. POLITICS.

Chicago, May 7. ;§*
The picture industry has mobilized

to defeat the State Senate Bill No. 77,
entitled "An act to regulate , the Ex-
hibition of Motion Pictures." - ".'.•-> svr*'

For the first time in this state, the
full power of the screen has gone into
politics to defeat politics. From n&tf
on every state representative will be/ ;

bombarded with demands to vote
against the bill. The fight is for auto-S
matic approval of pictures by the pub- vi-
ne ,"
The Motion Pictures Association of

Illinois with a membership of prac-
tically every exhibitor in Illinois, it in
full swing against the measure. The ?
association, in convention last week
elected W. W. Watts, of Springfield,
president; Peter J. Schaefer, vice- ?
president; W. D. Burford, treasurer, 1

and Sam Atkinson, field secretary.

FILM AT SHUBERT, BOSTON.

a* U. f
Poaton, May ft-

At the 'conclusion of the present
engagement* of "Oh, Look!" at the
Shubert, which terminates Saturday, a
film, "The Eves of the World," will
come in and stay for an indefinite
period. ""

;.

RAY'S FIRST VISIT TO NEW YORK.
Los Angeles, May 7.

Charles Ray, the picture star, has
never seen New York. He is hasten-
ing to finish his present picture in the
hope of making Broadway before the
Lane dies away from the press of -pro-
hibition.

:'siV-^'J

Victor Moore Comedies Rights.

The foreign rights to the Victor
Moore Klever Comedies have been pur-
chased by Robertson-Cole Co., with the
exception of Scandinavia and South
Africa, previously disposed of. .

/

/
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Hoiue with 5,000 Seats Near 46th Street. Rothapfel Will

Have Theatre Seating 3,000. Other Rumors Without

Foundation. Rialto and Rivoli Not on Market. ,

i

|ff

i
!

Stories about the proposed construc-

tion of large picture theatres in Times

square pt; daily becoming more plenti-

ful Upon seeking verification "most

have little or no foundation.
It is stated, however, that a syndi-

cate of downtown business people have
scoured from the Eno Estate a plot
of ground with a 50-foot frontage on
Broadway, between 46th and 47th
streets, just south of the Palace, run-
ning back 100 feet, with 80 feet on
46th street, together with adjoining
property from other owners, and will

at once begin the erection of a 5,000

seat house, to be ready in the late
fall.

Samuel Rothapfel says he will have
a 3,000 seat picture house on Broad-
way,, ready for opening within 18
months, with some unique ideas in

construction.
Rumors concerning the present pic-

ture houses in that vicinity crop up
in -various forms almost daily. One
is that the Duponts want to corral

the new Capitol, the Strand, the Rivoli
and Rialto, but friends of Otto Kahn
state the Rivoli and Rialto are not for
sale, i Messmore Kendall, who is build-
ing the Capitol, says he has entered
into no negotiations for the sale or
lease of his house -and does not con-
template any. The Strand people have/
had numerous offers and their theatre
is not in the market. TMs possible
they would sell if a buyer came for-
ward with enough cash to make it

worth their while, but qp such indivi-
dual has yet put in an appearance.
They are business people, and will sell

anything if they got their price, which
would have to be a stiff one.

to direct the productions, the first of
which has been completed and ap-
proved by the organization.

When Congress founded the Federal
Board no provision was made for
publicity expense and the donation of
the Elks toward this end has proved
a most worthy charity.

ANNIVERSARY FOR ROTHACKER.
Chicago, May 7.

This month marks the ninth anni-
versary of the Rothacker Film Manu-
facturing Co. The firm Was organized
and; launched in 1910 by Watterson
R. Rothacker, and was the first or-
ganization in the world to specialize
in pictures adapted for industrial ex-
ploitation, commercial education and
general publicity.

Rothacker was one of the first vice-
presidents of the original Motion Pic-
ture Board of Trade, and is at present
chairman of the Membership Commit-
tee, of the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry and member
of numerous other organizations de-
voted to the film industry.

PICKFORD APPEAL ARGUED.
Mrs. Gladys Mary Moore's (Mary

Pickford's) appeal from a judgment
amounting to $108,839.07 secured
against her by Cora C. Wilkenning
came up for argument in the Appelate
Term of the Supreme Court, late last
week, the Court reserving decision for
two weeks.

±1C:
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ELKS' PROPAGANDA FILM.

The B. P. O. Elks has through its

War Relief Commission, headed by ex-
Governor" Tener, of Pennsylvania, do-
nated $50,000 for the making of a series

of pictures to be used for publicity by
the Federal Board of Vocational Edu-
cation, created by the Government to
aid disabled soldiers and sailors.

There will be a program of pictures
made. It will, consist of. a five-reel

production entitled "The Greater Vic-
tory," a three-reel subject and a two-
reel educational. Herbert E. Hancock
of the H. & H. Productions, Inc., of
New York was selected by the Elks

PROVIDENCE BARRING.
Providence, R. I., May 7.

"At the End of the Road," companion
film to "Fit to Win," formerly (when
under Government supervision) "Fit
to Fight," has been barred from show»
ing in this city for charge. The police
commission, given a private showing of
the film, made this decision last week.
The film had been booked for a ten-
day showing at the Colonial beginning
last Thursday.

FOX RETURNING.
The William Fox office believes its

chief is now on the water returning
to this side.

Winnie* Sheehan, who went abroad
with Mr. Fox, is remaining there to
attend to matters in the Fox interests.

-Jife

I
''

ROTHAPFEL PROGRAM SHOWING.
The initial showing of the Rothapfel

Unit Program takes place this morn-
ing before an invited audience at the
Rialto Theatre. The program includes
the overture "The Rothapfel Unit of
1919," a special arrangement by S. L.

himself; this will be followed by a pic-

turization of Massenet's "Elegie" en-
titled "The Last Hour." The Magazine
comes next in order, it will contain ex-
clusive material made especially for
the Unit. The feature offering is a
screen version of an original story by
E. Lloyd Sheldon entitled "False Gods"
with Grace Darling, Hugh Thompson,
Harry Mayestayer, Florence Billings,

Alfred Hickman and' Ida Darling in
the cast. The comedy offering was
conceived by Rothapfel and written
by George V. Hobart with the title of
"Wild Flowers." ,
At the Astor tonight (Friday) at 7

o'clock Mr. Rothapfel will give a ban-
quet to the 300 exhibitors, newspaper-
men and others of the industry who
attended the showing.

ARLISS JUDGMENT UPHELD.
Appealing from a judgment for

$23,641.45, which was awarded George
Arliss, the plaintiff in an action against
the Herbert Brenon Film Corporation,
the latter was unsuccessful in secur-
ing a favorable verdict last week, and
another judgment of $98, representing
the costs of the appeal, was 'chalked
up against the appellant corporation.
The suit, begun by Mr. Arliss,

through Max D. Steuer, in April, 1917,

culminated Dec. 22 of the same year
by Justice Joseph E. Newburger's de-
cision awarding the plaintiff the $23,641.

The action is based on an agreement
between the plaintiff and the defend-
ant whereby Mr. Arliss 'Was to act
and pose for a feature to be produced
by the Brenon company, services to
begin February, 1917, for a five week
period, for a gross consideration of
$22,500. Although ready and willing
to fulfill his end of the contract, the
plaintiff alleged that his employers did
not avail themselves of his services
or contract. The defendant entered
a general denial.

Brenon is now abroad.

Arthur Levey Sailing.
Arthur Levey, the film exporter, sails

for Europe within the next two weeks
on the Mauretania. •# /

Paramount for Orchestra Hall.

Chicago, May 7.

Orchestra Hall opened its film season
this week, with a policy of continuous
performances from noon till midnight,
featuring the Paramount-Artcraft pro-
ductions.

Flora Finch It Coming Back.
'Albert Capellani's "Filmusical-Come-

dy," "Oh Boy,", starring Creighton Hale
and June Caprice, will mark the reap-
pearance pn the screen of Flora Finch,
after an absence of more than a year.

BROADWAY'S FEATURE BATTLE.
The current week witnessed a battle

on Broadway of a quintet of big film

features. The first day of the week
there was a combination of spring buds
and Sunday baseball that reacted
against the drawing possibilities of
the pictures as far as the afternoon
performances were, concerned. .

The three regular film houses had
features of extraordinary advertising
strength.' The Strand had the Anita
Stewart feature "Mary Regan" while
Nazimova in the Metro's "The Red
Lantern" was at the Rivoli. At the
Rialto Maurice Tourneur's "White
Heather," a state right, feature, was
shown.
As against these the Broadway taken

over last week by B. S. Moss started
with "The Unpardonable Sin" for a
run, and the Famous Players-Lasky
company opened Monday night at the
Harris with "Fires of Faith."

Following the slump Sunday after-

noon the regular Broadway houses
picked up somewhat Sunday night, but
nowhere was the business normal.
This had the effect of giving the en-
tire week a wallop. The try for rec-

ords at all three of the . houses was
more or less out of the question, be-
cause all of the features were of more
than the usual length and therefore
the running time of the shows was
somewhat greater than under ordinary
conditions. The warm wave of Mon-
day also retarded business somewhat

. and the night performances at prac-
tically all of the houses was off. Tues-
day being- c^akr, there was a leap in

attendance and the rain of Wednesday
also sent the crowds indoors for the
matinee performances.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW.
In several of the Loew Circuit thea-

tres around New York .tomorrow
(Saturday) night, there will be a mid-
night show of "The Auction of Souls,"

the renamed "Ravished Armenia." The
picture is slated to regularly appear
at the Loew houses next Tuesday and
Wednesday.' The Saturday extra per-
formance is being given for the ad-
vertisement it will bring, although the
Loew houses have already experienced
a heavy advance sale.

"Auction of Souls" is in eight reels.

It was' first shown at a special $10-

admission performance at the Hotel
Plaza, New York. It will be exhibited/

complete in the Loew houses, and
Loew is reported to have secured it

at a very fair rental.

' :'.•'
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DUSTY'S FIRST DRESS SUIT.
Dustin Farnum is to wear his first'

dress suit in a picture production in

the next release made by the United
in which he will star. It is entitled

"A Man's Fight" and is a combination
of society and western. Heretofore
all of his picture appearances have
been in productions of a straight west-

1 ern character.

'.-'
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Bow This Baby Dow Grow

BOBBY "UKE"
HENSHAW

TOE MERRY Hnac
1—St. Louis Princess Molds.
2—Bert Lament's Cowboya.
3—Kalph Dunbar's Bell Stagers.
4—"Rubevllle/*
5—Al Q. Field's Minstrels.
6—Hover forced me to do a Dingle.

1 (Lneky Seven)—Now doing the same
slnflo snd always working;.

Why? Ask BEBHLER & JACOBS
Orphesm tin* to follow.

•*.
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JACK

ORBEN
NELLIE

DIXIE
Booked for Ben Welch's Summer Show

Direction, I. WEBER
"The Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades."

v .

:

m
An oddity in terpsichore

BOOKED SOLID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

PAUL and HAS

This Week (May 5), Orpheam,

Lincoln.

Next Week (May 12), Orpheam,

Kansas City, Mo.

FRED BuPREZ
Arrives in

New York

May 10

for a three*

weeks' stay.

Letters care

St James
Hotel.

STAN STANLEY
THE BROADWAY FLOWER
Please, Brethren of the Profession, remember 1

am the originator of my stylo of work—every line,
every tag. In my act Is original—my property—and
fully covered by copyright, ,

I Iots Vaudeville and Vaudeville Players;, don't
compel ma to get angry at you: don't touch any of
my material. I win have the law on you, or even
take the law Into my own hands.

Folks, take this last warning—BEWARE.

STAN STANLEY
(The best of flood fellows but a demon when the

v.ctlm of theft)

i

THE

HORDES DUO
(MARIA and IVAN)

jv'WJjk.-v, PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

DIRECTION

LEW GOLDBERG

TUB SURVIVAL OP THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWASIANS
STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BT GEO. SOPBAN8KI

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
PLATING FOR OUR SAMMIES

GREATEST AUDIENCES IN THE WORLD
Now Beeklag My Passage Home It la Great Work. Boys and flirts. Come Over

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap on the Wire. An American With Advanced Ideas.

Address VARIETY, New York

•>»
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Week of VAT 11—
Majestic, Fort Worth, Texas

Week et MAT 18—
Majestic, Dallas, Texas

Week of MAT is—
Majestic, Houston, Texas

Week of Jane 1—
j

Majestic, San Antonio, Texas

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIE8

AND

CORNALLA
CHAS. POTSDAM

Overheard During

INTERMISSION
"Daddies" Belasco Theatre

HE.—"You Poor Fish—why didn't you

tell me yon saw this show before T"

SHE.—"I didn't think It necessary—you
saw it with me." Kurtnin!

"EURRAQB EEBMEEL"

COOK and OATMAN
"A Vaudeville Asset"

Moss Time Direction. MARK LEVY

THE STEINWAY L. L
(Astoria—America)

IS SOME ENGAGEMENT
TOBY PAY YOU OFF IN

S-U-N-F-I-S-H
And as "Tubby" Garron said to
Willie Solar—"You cant do

that to the Old Timer." .

4 Pertlcklsrs see
Moe Bchenck or Peal Barron

FISHER and GILMORE
"Her Buben Romeo"

Loew Circuit Direction, MASK LEVY

Introducing
World's Moit

Corset
STSnevN

\J
"'V

m

"A JUtr vt UMrlh"

Htltle Jen?
0hr SlMMTj Ctttlt Wnftrr

JuVaatMlIlf Bimtlori. ©"Nrsi * Boars

OSWALD
Home
Again

Aubura-
dale, L. L

'. :r' :
.

:'U\

feRinNem

veflv-BORUVsHrSf

xaatrm** ^--

wm
Headlining on PanUfas Clrsntt

KYRA
SeasataOn

The Pacific Coast i

1

THELMA

CARLTON
Booked Solid-July 1, 1910

</•

I

I

II
I

Pauline Saxoa
SATS

We'ro put on this earth lust

regardless. It seems.
Or whether m like It 0*

not;
So ws ought to be aloe to

each other, I think,
'Cause we're all that each

other hss got.

77JT

BRENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

FRED LEWIS
(HIMSELF)

VARIETY—flan Francisco—saysi "Fred
Lewis closed the vaudeville section. Lewis
was the strongest hit of the bill with seme
talk and songs. He has a One personality

and pats over his talk in great style."

TBOMBONE—BANJO—EUPHONIUM

FRANK CAGGAN
IN "MY OWN IDEA"
MILITARY NOVELTY

sea*
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P. S.:

A trio now playing

iii "Take It From
Me" thought my
dance a hit so they

took it from me.

(Now in Its 15th Year)

|.'- * -

- -"
.-

VARIETY, Sept 8, 1915
(Ziegfeld'a "Midnight Frolics")

"The Glorias, modern dancers,

have a corking skate dance, the same
Maurice is said to have copied from
this team."

is Poorly Duplicated by Several Acts

of Inferior Ability

We propose to protect our creation from
pilferers, and hereby warn all managers and
agents, we will institute injunction proceed^;
ings against any; individual or team who at* ~

tempt to produce same.

.

GORGEOUS GOWNS BY ANDRE & SHERRI

MANAGERS and AGENTS are invited to look us over

Open at Lyric Theatre Monday k V *.-„ «
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IS NOW IN NEW YORK looking for acts for

consecutive routing in the middle west Write,

wire or 'phone me where you are playing and let

me see your act No place too far for me to go
to see new material.

• • .-

. at
•. i -..-

'.-..''. -. */—.' .'-. ''; '-'- ; — •• -;.-'}"•
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NEW YORK ADDRESS:

HAYES
Palace Theatre Building

Chicago Office: 220 So. State Str., Consumers Bldg., Suite 720

\ .
:.:*)

1
-J

rv..-.

I have just Bought Mr. Edward Hayman's interest in

Hayman and Cantor Agency

1

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY with W. V. M. A., INTERSTATE, ORPHEUM, KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
EXCHANGE (WESTERN) and their AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

For Results Get in Touch With Me
--. -
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SISTINE CHAPEL CHOIR SINGERS

COMING TO AMERICA NEXT FALL

First Time Vatican Soloists Will Have Appeared Outside

Rome. Engaged at $2,000 Nightly Over Here. Fore-

most Male Soprano in World Amongst Them.

Opens at Carnegie, New York, Sept. 14.

The Wplfsohn Musical Bureau, by
arrangement^ with the Lyric Concert
Co., is booking a concert tour for a
quartet of soloists from the Sistine
Chapel Choir of the Vatican in Rome.
The tour will consume four months'
time in America," opening at Carnegie
Hall, New York, . September 14. This
will be the first time the church vocal-
ists have appeared outside of Rome.
The quality of these singers may be
gleaned from the fact that they will

be booked for $2,000 a night in the
large auditoriums throughout the
country.

Alexander Gabrielli, the principal
soloist, is recognized as the foremost
male soprano of the world and is the
pre-eminent figure. He is 33 years old
and has been singing in the Vatican
since nine years old. He is said to be
the only natural male soprano grown
to manhood and retaining the perfect
feminine tonal quality.

Luigi Gentili is the contralto. He
possesses a pure, rich voice, whose
counterpart is unknown in concert aud-
itorium.

Ezio Ceccbini, the tenor, is the third
member and has declined flattering of-

fers to appear in opera.
Mariano Dado, the bass, is an artist

of superb powers.
Accompanying the singers on the

tour is Albert Cammetti, a pianist and
organist of high attainments, as well
as a conductor and composer of wide
repute.
Considerable interest should centre

about the coming to America of the
four principals of the Sistine Chapel
Choir. For sixteen centuries this holy
body of choristers has been in exist-

ence, but never until now have any
members been allowed to exibit their
art outside of Italy.

Founded during the Pontificate of
Pope Sylvester, 314-337 A. D., as a
choir to assist at the solemn services
over which His Holiness officiated in

the Vatican, the Schola Cantprum was
the first body of Choristers in the
Christian era, and the Sistine Chapel
Choir of to-day represents the cul-

mination of an art made perfect by
an uninterrupted line of choirs en-
gaged in performing .the. highest and
noblest in music through all these cen-
turies. The choir's history abounds
with interest, and a few of the saiient

points are worth notice. Pope Greg-
ory th"e First, originator of tbe Gre-
gorian chant, endowed the choir in

the sixth century, and during the Pon-
tificate of Pope John XIX, the monk
d'Arezzo, who laid the foundations of
harmony, was summoned to Rome to

direct the Schola Cantorum. In the
fifteenth century, Pope Sixtus built

the wonderful Sistine Chapel, in which
the choir has sung since that time. and
from which it derives its name.

WJLKIE BARD RE-BOOKED.
Wilkie Bard, the English

^
singing

comedian, is a strong possibility for
America, with an opening tentatively
arranged for the Palace, New York, in

November.
*

The final details of Bard's American
reappearance will more than likely be
arranged before the end of the week.
Bard appeared over here at Hammer-
stein's Victoria about five years ago.

END OF "ENEMIES" RUN.
Although the closing date of

"Friendly Enemies," at the Hudson, is

being carefully concealed for the pres-
ent, it will probably leave that house
May 31, after a "run of 46 weeks.
A route has been laid out for the

New York company, whereby it will

play two and three weeks in the usual
one week stands. It will play four
weeks in San Francisco and three in

Los Angeles. From the Coast the show
will jump back to Chicago for a re-
turn engagement.

DeMILLE'S AIRPLANE TAXI.
Los Angeles, May 14.

Cecil DeMille has bought four air-

planes from the Canadian Government
to start an airplane taxi service this

week between this city and Fresno.
He will also build a huge hangar for

privately owned airplanes.

CUT-RATE PREMIUM COMBINE.
There is a possibility, pf a new cut

rate premium combine in the theatre
ticket business being. made, before next
season. Dave Marks,, head of the
United Theatre Ticket Offices, intimated
as much last week.' Mr. Marks stated

he. and a number of other advance
rate brokers were considering combin-
ing both ends .of the ticket business.

Their cut .rate establishment would
deal, only in the cheaper seats in ad-
vance, but the night sale would give
them a dumping ground for seats they
were caught long on in outright buys.

At present there are about eight or
nine agencies that' do business through
the United with Marks empowered to
act in their behalf on all of the buys.

The combination is as big as the big-

gest of the individual big brokers and .

they feel that they are in an excel-

lent position to embark in the cut rate

business and that the latter would act

as a protective outlet for them.
Whether or not the managers would

listen to another cut rate agency en-
tering the field is more or less of a

question. Joseph Leblang has the en-
tire cut rate field to himself as far as

operations of any magnitude are con-
cerned and he has handled buys for a
single as high as $50,000. His dealings

with the managers in the past have
built up a confidence in his establish-

ment and methods, and practically all

managers are doing business with him
at this time.
The United faction would have the

advantage of making a proposition of
buying two ways at the same time and
this might in a' certain measure be in

their favor. The United, in common
with the other large premium agencies,

have made it a practice in the past to

do business with Leblang when they
did not dispose of all of their wares
on outright buys, the Leblang sales be-
ing made for them on a commission
basis, and thereby they often salvaged
what looked like a certain loss on
seats.

WODEHOUSE AND BOLTON SPLIT.
P. G. Wodehouse and Guy Bolton

have split as writing partners. They
have made fortunes together with their

librettos and musical comedies.
Of the two, Wodehouse is better

known in the magazine world. He
has written -several novels for the Sat-
urday Evening Post and constantly
contributes criticism to Vanity Fair.

DILLINGHAM ALL-STAR REVUE.
Charles Dillingham is planning an all-

star revue for fall production. The
piece is set for rehearsals some time
in August. Fritz Kreisler and Jose-
phine Jacoby are reported as the com-
posers of the music.

JULIAN MITCHELL SIGNED.

. Comstock, Elliott' and Gest have
signed Julian Mitchell for a term of

years to be their principal musical pro-
ducer.. Mitchell will produce one show
for Oliver Morosco with their consent.

. He will sail for Europe immediately
after this to produce a revue for Albert
deCourville at the. Champs Elyees,
Paris and incidently look .oyer; thjC.v

productions now running abroad, the
American rights for which, have .been
'secured 'by his new firm. " ;'

HOTEL REVUE AS AN ACE
' Gus Edwards' Martinique Revue,
featuring Mercedes Lorenze arid Dan
Healy, with the' sarhe supporting oast
and chorus; will play vaudeville fol-.'

lowing its closing at the hotel. ;".;''''-

Harry Weber has booked the aggre-
gation for a tour of the Orpheum cir-,

suit with some eastern time to fol-

.:

l

f.
ta

COLLIER CHANGES MANAGERS.
The contract of Willie Collier as a

star for Weber & Anderson ended^.
with the closing of the star's season
in Detroit, Saturday. The company
was booked into Chicago for eight

weeks to finish off but the star was';:

reluctant to continue. Next season, ac-

cording to an intimation that the star

has personally made, he will be under
contract to' John L. Golden and Win-
ched Smith.

JOHN DREW REFUSES FILM OFFER.
John Drew was recently sought but

by an enterprising film man to star

in pictures, but declines to consider
any such proposition, on the ground
he might be accused of trading upon
the reputation of his late brother,
Sydney.
He will probably try out a, new play

this spring and, if it is successful, will

use it as, His starring vehicle for next;,

season.

NELMS FIGHT TREASURER.
Harry Nelms has been appointed

treasurer for the Willard-Dempsey
championship battle at Toledo. Tex
Rickard, who is promoting and man-
aging the fistic exhibition, could not
have made a better choice, for Nelms
is a top notcher handling tickets.

Nelms left for Toledo this week and
carried with his assistants, Fred Hahn
of the Metropolitan Opera House and
Willie Connor, who has been at the
Hippodrome.

Lieut Lawrence Schwab In Agency.
Lawrence Schwab is now associated

with the Floyd Stoker agency.
Mr. Schwab was connected with the

Alf Wilton agency before the war;;-"

!
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FOLIES BERGERE SHOW TOIBE

ap PRESENTED ON B'WAY THIS FALL

Big Parisian Production to Be Brought Over Intact by Lieut.

Vlober, American Army Officer. Show Will Be Given

Here in French. Beretta and Marchand, Pro-

ducers, Due in New York Shortly.

-':"••
:

V- RvJ>

m &

w £>•

The "Folies En Tete," at the Folies-

%} Bergere, Paris, is to be brought to
- -Broadway in the fall in entirety, both

as to cast and production by Lieut.

Georges Raoul Vlober, a staff officer

'0 in the 2nd Division of the A. E. R,

:

' who is a resident of Paris and New
, York. Lieut. Vlober is to present the

.(' show here through arrangement with

R. Beretta and Louis Le Marchand, the

.-titter, having produced the "Folies."

There are two acts and thirty-five

S scenes or tableaux and there will be

v":':
x
.no changes in the production, save in

the matter of costumes, which will be
. made anew for America.

Of equal interest is the visit here of

M. Beretta and M. Le Marchand, who
are due in New York before the end

p of the month. Their trip here re-
v.; verges all precedent regarding Con-

. tinental theatricals, since they are com-
ing expressly to obtain ideas for pro-

..O.duetions, buy material, plays and pic-

tures.

Lieut. Vlober, in commenting on the
.

<

; "Folies En Tete," described some of the

tableaux or scenes which will be
.brought here. One, the cherries tab-

leaux, is said to -be the most remark-
able of the effects, holding a myriad

> of tiny ' electric lights. "Le Chase," a
..hunting scene, is also a special effect,

. while the spectacle of the show comes
.', at the finale, it being "Les Armes de

Paris," picturing the escutcheons of*

Paris. The "Seven Capital Sins," too,

has drawn considerable attention.

A';
-

: "Folies En Tete" will be given here
iff French. It is claimed to be a classy

;; show and one minus any objectionable
.features. It is playing at a $3 top and

—is averaging over 25,000 francs daily.

... In the present cast, which is to be
'brought over, are Mada Minty, Ger-

main Webb, Bianca De Bilbao, Terp-
:... ^ichore, Cornillia, Delvilder, Gaby He-

,

: dia, Sarbel, Darnys, Guerita, Marbel
and Rolette.
One of M. Beretta's principal objec-

tives is the study of American thea-
tre construction, with the idea of build-

ing a huge amusement enterprise upon
/.the site of the Moulin Rouge, which

, was destroyed by fire in 1914 and he
may possibly secure American fin an -

I cial backing for the project. The site

of the Moulin Rouge is still controlled
by M- Oilier. It takes in approximately
.two city blocks. The present idea is

to erect a new music hall, build a
cinema theatre of 2,000 capacity, a
large dance hall and a skating rink

r& with the gardens as they were before
.the fire. It is figured that the total

building investment will be about $1,-

500000.

The coming of the Paris "Folies"
•.'show is in no way connected with

• the "theatre Parisien," which is to oc-
cupy an intimate Times Square house
next season (the Belmont), as re-
counted in Variety; last week.

VOLTERRA'S REVUE JUST SO-SO.

Paris, May 14.

Volterra's revue, signed Arnauld and
Lucien Boyer, producer P. L. Flers, was
presented at the Casino May 10 and did
nicely, but with nothing particularly
striking. It is splendidly mounted, the
costumes are good, and there is a no-

ticeable- lack of tights among the
dancers.
The humor is also lacking, but the

revue contains some comic scenes.
The cast comprises mostly local art-

ists, Dranem, Dorville, Spinelli. Bo-
ganny troupe in "Fun in a Bakery,"
Four Ascots, formerly announced for
the Olympia. .

WANT TO BUY OUT COCHRAN.
London, May 14.

Lorrilard & Grossmith have made an
offer of tremendous proportions to
Charles B. Cochran for all of his the-
atrical interests. He has' an offer from
a combination of oil interests to man-
age their business, but there is little

likelihood that he will accept either.
Cochran has a number of contracts
covering- a period of time to produce
and manage plays for Seymour Hicks,
Alice DeLysia and Alfred Lester, and
also for production at the Pavilion and
Oxford, which art not transferable.

HICKS HAS GENTINGS' PUT.
London, May 14.

Seymour Hicks is arranging a pro-
duction of an English version of a play
by Sacho Gentings. Charles Cochran
will be interested in the production
with him. The initial production will
be made in Birmingham in the fall and
then it will be presented at St. Mar-
tin's here. David Belasco has secured
the American rights to the piece.

MILLER'S MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS.
London, May 14.

The success achieved by the produc-
tion of "Monsieur Beaucaire" at the
Prince's, with Maggie Teyte and Mar-
ion Green featured, has decided him
to continue the production of musical
pieces at the house. He has secured
several light operas with this end in
view.

BEN NATHAN DIES.

London, May 14.

Ben Nathan died May 9, after a long
illness. He was 61.

The deceased, had been an actor and
variety agent, very successful at both.
He was one of the best known the-
atrical men of England.

It was Nathan who persuaded Cyril
Maude to produce "Bunty Pulls the
Strings."

"Tea tot Three" in London.
London, May 14.

"Tea for Three" is scheduled to fol-
low "Uncle Sam" at the Haymarket.
Cyril Maude, now in America will play
the lead.

Dorii Keane Wants Theatre.
London, May 14.

Doris Keane is trying to secure a
theatre here for the presentation of
Edward Knoblauch's "Tiger Tiger."

"Shocking" Opening Ambasaadeur's.
Paris, May 14.

The Ambassadeur's opens May 17 by
Director DuFrayne, with a revue en-
titled "Shocking," by LeLievre and
Varna.

SACK'S DOMINO THEATRE. _
London, May 4.

J. L. Sacks has an option here, for a
site for a new theatre. Building op-
erations are to begin as soon as the

material can be obtained. The house
is to be named the Domino Theatre,
because of the success of. the initial

J. L. Sacks production here, "The Lilac

Dominio," now at the Empire, which
has been running for more than a year.

Sacks is now riding about in a new
$6,000 automobile painted lilac, which
was paid for by A. H. Woods. On the
night before the opening of "Uncle
Sam" here, Woods despaired of the
piece being a success and offered to
sell his interest for $5,000. When Sacks
offered to take him up Woods backed
down, but said that he would buy
Sacks the finest automobile in London

'

if Sacks put the show over. "Uncle
Sam". is now going along at the Hay-
market with a salary list of $1,100 a,

week and making a profit of $3,000

weekly for the producers. Sacks had
the machine built and sent the bill to
Woods after it was. completed.
"Business Before Pleasure," at the

Savoy, has a salary list of $2,500 weekly
and the rental of the house is $2,250,

and the house playing to capacity,
which it isn't doing, would only get a
gross of $8,500.

MORE ENTERTAINERS SAIL
Wednesday, aboard the Nieuw Am-

sterdam, 16 overseas volunteer enter-
tainers sailed for .service in France.
Among the group are four entertain-
ers who returned from volunteer ser-
vice for the league and whose good
work led the "Y" to request them to
again go overseas. They are Louise
Carlyle, Helen Goff, Hal Pierson and
Alfred Armand. Others in the party
are Mildred Dilling, Lucile Collette,

Leo and Viola Doherty, Betty Donn,
William and Annie Avoz, Russell
Rhodes, Helen Aubrey, Anthony Bur-
ger, James Teed and Mollie LazelL
There will be 14 entertainers sent

across by the league next week. The
league will then cease its labors in

sending artists across, but will remain
as an organization for a month or
more. .

• _

Cessation of recruitment by the mV
overseas bureau also stops. This 'week,
however, three artists went across,
they being Mary Louise Smith, Jessie
R. Taylor and Walter A. King.
Returned "Y" artists during the past

week double those who sailed. Those
who arrived are Charles E. Burnham,

'

Beatrice MacCue, Samuel Quincy, Ellen
Townsend, Elizabeth Townsend and
Mrs. Rae Nuance Victor.

"JEST" ENGLISH RIGHTS SOLD.

London, May 14.

TKe rights to the English presenta-
tion of "The Jest," how running and
produced in New York by Arthur Hop-
kins, have been secured by Grossmith
& Laurillard. They hope to secure the
Barrymore brothers for the English
engagement, after the New York run
of the play.

"TIGER ROSE" AT LYRIC
London. May 14.

J. L. Sacks has secured the Lyric
for the London presentation of "Tiger
Rose," with Godfrey Tearle.

—.^—— '.•£••

Martin Harvey Coming Back.
London, May 14.

Martin Harvey will again visit Can-
ada and the U. S. next season. In his
repertory will be "Breed of Treshams"
and "Oedipus Rex."

Scotch Quartet Busy in Paris.
Paris, May 14.

,
The Scotch Bagpipe Quartet is now

playing the Palace in a new scene and
during the interval.

IF TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

IN LONDON.
London, May 1.

Matheson Lang starts a seven weeks'
tour with -a new play entitled "Car-
nival," at the Theatre Royal, Birming-
ham, on May 5. The play has been
adapted by H C M. Harding and
Matheson Lang from an Italian drama
entitled "Sirocco." Lang will be sup-
ported by Dennis Neilson-Terry, Wal-
ter Menpes, Horton Cooper, Hilda
Bayley, Margaret Darner and little Ivy
Pike.

The O. P. Gub on Sunday, May 4,

will entertain at dinner at the Royal
Adelaide rooms, the executive offi-

cers of the Actors Association. The
club's president, Lord Leverhulme, will

take the chair.

1

Sir Alfred Butt has given a three-
year engagement to Stephanie Steph-
ens, who successfully understudied the
lead in "Going Up," at the Gaiety.
She is the daughter of the late "Pop"
Stephens, who wrote so many success-
ful librettos for musical comedies.
Stephanie will play the lead in the
"Going Up" touring company.

The Kennington Theatre has, for a
time at. least, escaped being turned in-
to a Kinema, as threatened. Ernest
C. Rolls has secured it for fifteen

weeks to present the new. musical play,
"Laughing Eyes," which has been tour-
ing in consequence of no West End
theatre being available.

Olga Nethersole, who has been en-
gaged in important work at home and
abroad, will shortly return to -the

stage.

Bernard Hiskih, unable to secure a
West End theatre, commences a tour
of the American play, "His Little

Widow." The English version of the
book is by F. Firth Shepard and the
music by William Schroeder. The
strong cast includes Ambrose Thome,
Eric Blore, Laddie Cliff, Jack Mor-
rison, Beatrice Hunt. Mabel Green.
Kitty Barlow and Marie Blanche.

Ibsen Redivivus.—Shakespeare is not
the only serious dramatist in for the

;

present intellectual boom. Ibsen is

well in the running. James Bernard
Fagan proposes to revive "Rosmer-
sholm" at the Court; Doris Keane
talks of playing Hedda Gabler, Iris

Hoey has an eye on Hilda Wangel,
Constance Collier talks of Ibsen, while
Henry Ainley is definitely going to
give us "Peer Gy'nt."

Sir Alfred Butt has approved of the,
plans for the new Empire in Leicester
square, and the early autumn will see
the present building in the hands of
housebreakers. Sir Alfred proposes to
combine in the new building a the- •-

atre, Kinema, a restaurant, and a roof
restaurant or winter garden. To this

end Sir Alfred has secured the Queens
Hotel and adjoining property. The
new Empire will have the largest seat-
ing capacity in London.

Barnum and Bailey and the Ring-
ling Brothers will open at Olympia
December 21. It will be the greatest
"big top" show ever seen in London.
The London season will last six weeks
after which the circus goes to the
Palais Royal, Paris.

The Actors Association has placed
before the principal theatrical man a- .

gers a standard contract for actors
and actresses, which, it is expected,
will meet with general approval and
acceptance. The agreement guaran-
tees the salary of the artist for at least .

four weeks and after an option of two
weeks on either side. It is proposed
that persons earning salaries of under
$50 a week should receive $2.50 for each
rehearsal, with a minimum payment of

$15 a week.

.-;&*
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KEITH'S EXTENSIVE BUILDING

OF 3,000-CAPACITY THEATRES

Three New Keith Houses for Cleveland Keith Houses at

Indianapolis and Columbus May Have Hotels in

Conjunction. Cincinnati, All New. Richmond
and Atlanta Included.

The B. F. Keith interests have a cam-
paign of active theatre building over

the country mapped out, with virtual-

ly all the plans made for it The new
houses are to hold 3,000 people, seldom

less. It is said the Keith people some-
time ago decided to build no new thea-
tres unless a plot could be secured to
accommodate around that number.

The city where the Keith theatre
building will treble is Cleveland. The
three Keith houses there are to be
erected with Cleveland capitalists in-

terested. Two will play big-time vaude-
ville, the other possibly pictures. All

will be of the 3,000 or more capacity
type. For vaudeville Keith will try
an innovation in Cleveland, placing one
of the big lime houses at Euclid aven-
ue and 105th street, a location relative-

ly the same in the grade of the neigh-
borhood as Riverside drive and 110th
street, New York. The other two
houses will be erected on carefully
chosen sites downtown.
The Keith possession of the Hippo-

drome, Cleveland, does not terminate
until 1922. Long before that time, it

is said, the new Keith theatres there
will have been completed.

In Columbus, O., across- the street
from the present Keith's will be short-

. ly started another Keith's, with the
possibility of the tall structure having
the remainder of itself devoted to a
hotel, that will be rented to practical
hotel men. It has not been determined

' whether the Columbus edifice shall be
a joint hotel property or office build-
ing. At present, however, the hotel
plan is favored. When finished, the
new house will play the big time and
the present Keith's likely take up a
picture policy. The Keith people hold
a lease with nine years unexpired on
Keith's Columbus. While it is said Col-
umbus has a first class hotel, the pros-
perity of the city with its transients
leave the field open for another.

A hotel in the new Keith theatre to
be built in Indianapolis is almost as-
sured. The Indianapolis site is on
Pennsylvania avenue, near the old
Keith's.

In Cincinnati the old Keith's will be
entirely razed. It was first set that
the Keith's theatre there should have
an office building built around it. This
plan has been altered, to a whole new
office building and theatre on the site.

It will involve about $3,000,000. While
the building operations are proceeding,
big time in Cincinnati will be played in

the new Keith's there, lately finished.

The latter has. a capacity of 3,000, with
the new house designed for same num-
ber.

Last Saturday in New York the
Keith coterie, with Jake Wells, who
.was then in the city, closed the final

arrangements for a new Keith house
rat Richmond, Va. The Richmond plot,

ion which the Colonial now stands, may
:not permit of over 2,800.

Atlanta is another southern city that
lis going to have a new Keith theatre,

with the location not disclosed.

Besides the new Cincinnati house
litis season, the Keith interests have
also erected the E. F. Albee Theatre
at Providence and the Keith Theatre

. at Syracuse, N. Y. The Syracuse prop-
osition will be held back for its in-

itial opening until early next season,

through the late date of its comple-
tion.

CHI'S DIVORCE FLOCK.
Chicago, May 14.

The following divorces were granted
here this week:
May Mitchell (Dorothy Kane) from

Thomas Mitchell.
Aline Durano from James J. Mulray.
Florence May Ross (Manning Sis-

ters) from Manuel T. Ross.
Verna Randolph (Earle Sisters) from

Arthur S. 'Randolph, alimony and cus-
tody of child.

- Harriet May Walker from Roy
Walker, $8 a week alimony.

EUROPE'S BAND'S FUTURE.

It was to have been decided yester-
day whether Pat Casey and B. S. Moss
will continue the tour of Europe's
Band, the leader of which, Jimmy Eu-
rope, was murdered in Boston last

week by one of his drummers.
The Casey-Moss contract is with

Europes, Inc., a corporation holding
the Jimmy Europe enterprises. Sev-
eral engagements are in view for the
Band. One is for phonograph records.

Another was for Reisenweber's Shel-
burne Hotel at Brighton Beach. That
engagement was to have commenced
Monday of this week. The decision
yesterday, if looking toward the per-
petuation of the band will probably in-

clude the seaside date.

A press agenting paragrapher ran a
story there had been $100,000 life in-

surance placed on Europe by Moss, be-
fore the tour started. The story con-
tained no truth.

This week the Reisenweber people
signed the Tim Brymn Band, of the
350th Artillery, which was before Metz.
This band has also been touring under
the direction of Carl Helm, who will

remain with the organization at the
seashore. On Sunday the band will

play a date, matinee and night, at the
Casino. Their opening date at the
Shelburne is Thursday of next week.

RUTH ST. DENIS RETIRING.
. Seattle, May 14.

Ruth St. Denis quits .vaudeville at
the conclusion of her appearance here
Saturday at Pantages. She will devote
her future to building up a Greater
Denishawn in the foothills near Los
Angeles, where she and Ted Shawn
have purchased a 25-acre tract for
their dancing university.

LEON ERROL IS RETURNING.
Leon Errol has been booked to open

at the Palace, New York, July 7. Er-
rol is now playing in "Joy Bells" in

London. He closes'with that produc-
tion May 26 and sails for America two
days later.

M. S. Bentham arranged the Palace
booking.

Reviving Manhattan Comedy 4.

The old comedy singing act of the
Manhattan Comedy Four, a headlined
favorite with vaudeville audiences 25
years ago, has been revived by Sam
Curtis, one of the original members of
the quartette, and will be introduced
as a specialty in "Oh, Uncle," when the
show opens in Philadelphia, May 19.

*

The quartette will consist of Curtis,

Larry Francis, Billy Zinell and Jack
Marshall.

The
Cross Case Discontinued.

action for a separation which
Lois Josephine instituted against her
husband, Wellington Cross, has been
discontinued. The differences between
the husband and wife were adjusted
out of court.

New

DOLLY CONNOLLY
Registering the most emphatic hit of her successful career of successive lilts at the Palace,eglsterlnK
York. tbTis week (MayK usUfying her feature billing and important programr «« .»» mn. .«.», .-„ Justifying

Miss CopnoUy's collection of songs is the mosj__ brilliant and satisfying rcpcrtoli
offered at the Palace, In particular J*By the Camp_Firc

set

ositlon.

_^e ever
proving a sensation.

Melodious, sweet and catchy, "By the Camp Fire" is fast becoming so popular It may
become Percy Wenrlch'a biggest success, which is going some.

At the Alhambra, New York, next week (May 19) Miss Connolly will offer this same act,
but It is problematical whether she will continue In vaudeville, as several Important producers
have tendered her most attractive offers.

EDGAR ALLEN'S DEFENSE. -
Filing his answer in the action of

his- wife, Elizabeth G. Allen, for a sep-
aration, Edgar Allen, through his at-

torney, Julius Kendler, alleges he has
sufficient grounds for an annulment of

the marriage or for an absolute div-

orce under the laws of New York,
The nature of Mr. Allen's grounds

for an annulment will not be disclosed
until necessary. The Aliens married
about three years ago. Shortly after
Mr. Allen admits he left his wife. He
did not again hear from her until re-

cently when served with the complaint
in the separation action. Mr. Allen be-
lieves that suit against him was
brought through an erroneous repor.t...

from Chicago some weeks ago that he
had married in that city. -.,

BERLIN'S "NEW MOON" SONG.
One of Iriving Berlin's latest 10088

is entitled "The New Moon," a title

corresponding to the picture starring
Norma Talmadge. :"'-'"
The song was written and titled and

will accompany the picture, with the.
permission of the Talmadge manage-
ment.-

The Berlin-Winslow music firm wilt

Sublish the number . as it will all of
[r. Berlin's recent compositions. In-

cluded among these are the * produc-
tion songs he has written for the new
"Follies." The firm is now organizing,
expecting to open for business be-
tween June 20 and July 1. ....-;.,

-i':i

;•£:;

<£A

W.

VAN HOVEN DIDNT WAIT.
-Van Hoven, contrary to former 're-

ports, will not be a feature with Zieg-
feld's • "Follies." Van Hoven opened
negotiations with Ziegfeld, but before
a cabled confirmation of his terms had
reached him, he closed for foreign

'

contracts which will require his pres-
ence in England until November.
Meanwhile, through his brother, he

arranged With Harry Weber to go out'
in a production to be financed and pro-
duced by himself, in conjunction with
Weber. His brother, Harry Van Hbi^
ven, will sail for Europe in the fall to

'

settle that matter and return with the
comic. .; • 5

HARRY FOX AT $1,250.
Harry Fox returns to vaudeville the •

first week in June, immediately follow-
ing the closing of "Oh, Look/ He will :
offer his single with a piano player,
the salary having been settled at
$1,000 and $1,250 weekly.

TARDY AGENTS. >
Some time ago an order was issued!

to agents doing business on the fifth

floor of the Keith Exchange calling
for their presence on the floor at 10
a. m. •

•-

It became known this week that tabs %
were quietly being kept on the late
arrivals and that when the time comes >'

to cut down the present list of repre-
sentatives the . daily arrival record;
sheet may cut quite a figure.

Reviving Hedges Bros, and Jacobs on.
<Thc former Hedges Brothers and

Jacobson act is to be revived, accord-
ing to a cable advice from Alvin Hed-
ges to his brother Fred. The cable
said the trio had -been booked On the
Stpll time (England) and requesting
Fred to cable his sailing date.
The Hedges-Jacobson act was dis-

solved in England some years ago, Al- !

vin and Fred Hedges electing to work
with their wives. Recently Lizette
Hedges, Fred's wife, died of influenza.
Fred Hedges signed with the "Y" en-
tertainment bureau, but did not sail.

...:.

r-n.-'im

BS

Lights Club Opening Soon.
While no positive date has been made

for the reopening of the Lights at
Freeport, L. I, for the annual sum-
mer season of that theatrical club, the
opening will probably occur May 25.

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-
DON'T ADVERTISE
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MUSICIANS REAFFIRM ALLIANCES
WITH STAGEHANDS AT DAYTON

Early Canvass of Delegates Foreshadows President Weber's
, Re-election Without Opposition. Charles Shay, Presi-

dent of I. A. T. S. E., and Weber Both Feature

Denunciation of "Reds" in Convention

Addresses.

<)

IP

Dayton, 0., May 14.

H* -fijg ...American Federation of Music-
ians opened its annual convention here
this week with Jos. Weber, president

'
.'of the organization, in the chair.

One of the early important moves
• was the reaffirmation of the agreement
between the stage hands, musicians
and operators by a standing vote, fol-

lowing the appearance on the floor of
. the convention of Charles Shay, presi-

dent of the International Alliance of

.Theatrical Stage Employes. Shay's
address, as well as that of President
Weber, tore into the "Reds" of this

''country and Canada for their un-Amer-
• lean attiude and every reference to the

subject met with wild applause of ap-

proval by • the delegates.

. The re-election of President Weber
and the majority of his official family,

seems assured without opposition.

There is some opposition for the office

of secretary, recently made vacant by
the death of Owen Miller, for whom a

standing vote on a resolution com-
mending his activities and regretting

his loss,. was taken.
• WilHam Korngood, for many years
president of the New York musicians,

--is ;now the acting secretary. Frank
Geeks, of St. Louis, has developed the

greatest strength in this fight, but

it looks as though Korngood will get

.> the office. Frank Bogal, for years
an executive member of the National
Board, has opposition from the dele-

gates representing his own local, San
Francisco.

- H. E." Brenton, of New York, de-

clared that the life of the tricky jazz

was short. The real jazz, with muted
instruments, he said, would live. A.

R Hayden, of Washington, D. C, main-
tained that pictures ,had done much for

orchestras and for public education.

m-

UNION RELATIONS AGREEABLE.
A report recently printed picturing

I, AiT. S. E. officials dissatisfied with
xonditions in the Keith office houses
is denied by Keith officials and the lo-

cal I. A. T. S. E. representatives.
L. G. Dolliver, of the I. A. T. S. E.,

denied all rumors of any friction be-
tween his organization and the Keith
interests and stated that their relations

were most amicable. "Mr. Dolliver fur-

ther stated that nobody in the local

office or any official of the local or-

ganization was authorized to make a

statement of the nature printed.
Chas. C Shay, president of the I. A.

T. S. E., was out of town attending
the convention of the A. F. of M., and
will not be in New York until after
the I. A. T. S. E. convention, which
opens in Ottawa (Canada), May 26.

The report also stated that the Moss
houses were a particular thorn in the
side of the local unions because B. S.

Moss would not unionize along lines
satisfactory. The I. A. T. S. E. officials

entered no denial of this statement and
said: "The Moss houses are unfair."

. . HV t .
•

TIMELY TOPICS REGULARLY.
Starting Monday the Literary Digest

Timely Topics and the Chas. Leonard
Fletchergrams will be played altern-
ately each week in the Keith and Or-
pheum houses. Heretofore the Time-
ly Topics film and the Fletchergrams

slides have only been used to fill in
waits in a few of- the Keith small time
houses and one or two of the local
big timers.

Joe Daly arranged the booking de-
tails.

HAYMAN^ANTOR SPLIT.
Chicago, May 14.

The firm of Hayman & Cantor,
agents, this week announced a dissolu-
tion of partnership. Cantor announced
he has purchased Hayman's interest
in the agency and will conduct the
business, maintaining the present quar-
ters in the .Consumers' building.
Cantor left Saturday for New York

to get new acts.

DROWN BACK TO WORK.
Los Angeles, May 14.

C. E Bray,, who has beenvin charge
of the local Orpheum, leaves today for
New York, preparatory to going on a
world tour in the interests of the Or-
pheum Circuit.

Clarence Drown, whom Bray suc-
ceeded when Drown's health gave way,
will return and stay as long as his
health will permit.

BOOKING AS ROAD SHOWS.
Jeff Davis is working -on a plan to

route acts over the New England time
as road shows next season.
Davis' houses play three, four' and

five acts. The plan calls for each of
the shows to open at a certain point
and go over the route intact.
Fred Mack's Nova Scotian and Can-

adian time have the only houses book-
ed at 'present through the Keith Fam-
ily Department on the road show plan.

Legit. Cast for English Playlet.
A cast of legitimate players has been

selected for Lewis and Gordon's forth-
coming English type playlet, '"Enry
Comes to the Wedding," by Le Roy
Clemens.

Clifford Brooke, who staged "East Is
West" and "Peter Ibbetson," is direct-
ing the playlet and will appear in it,

the others being Harold De Becker,
Alice Belmore, Ruby Hallier and
George Parke.

Haig and Lockett Split.
The vaudeville team of Emma Haig

and Leyv Lockett dissolved partner-
ship May 13, at the same time with-
drew from the Alhambra, New York.
No reason for the split aside from a

little personal trouble could be ascer-
tained. Norton and Lee filled the va-
cancy for the remainder of the current
week.
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HOUSES CLOSING.
• This is the* last week of big time
vaudeville for Cincinnati and Indian-
apolis, Keith "family" vaudeville going
in for the summer. Dayton will also
close this week with June 9 set for the
closing date of the Keith Youngstown
house. Toledo also goes into the small
time class next week.
The Opera House, York, Pa. (Wil-

mer &-Vincent), closes for the season
May 19. No closing dates have been
set as yet for the other Wilmer &
Vincent houses.
Orpheum, St. Louis, May 18.

Majestic, Milwaukee, June L
Opera House, York, Pa., will close

May 17.

Keith's, Grand Rapids, will go dark
next week, with the Ramona Park
shows opening. May 25.

The Lyceum, New Britain, closes
vaudeville next week and the sum-

, mer stock company opens May 26.
The G. A. R Opera House, Shamokin,
Pa., closes May 20.

"The Canary" closed its season Sat-
urday at Buffalo.
The Garrick, Wilmington and Tem-

ple, Rochester, will close May 17 and
May 24, respectively.
The O. H., York, Pa., on the Wilmer

and Vincent Circuit, and the 0. H.,
Shamokin, Pa., vwill close for the sum-
mar, May 17 and May 25, respect-
ively.

AGENTS MUST PLAY SQUARE.
Supplementing other orders of sim-

ilar tenor, E. F. Albee issued this week
to the agents doing business through
the Keith offices the following:

Managers and Artist*'
Representatives

must make clear to artists, before
they (the artists) sign a contract,
under what conditions they are
playing, and how many shows are
expected of them; and if extra
shows are given Saturday and Sun-
day, see that they thoroughly un-
derstand it, while negotiations are
going on, and before the contract
is signed.
Before a contract is signed, I

desire that both sides—artist and
manager—have full knowledge of
what is expected of them.

E. F. Albee.

SPANISH TROUPE IN VAUDEVILLE
Fifteen members of the Spanish

musical comedy troupe, which came to
a sudden halt at the Park a couple of
weeks ago, have framed up a vaudeville
act.

It will be a singing and dancing turn
and will include the Berdialles Sisters,
three male dancers and ten choristers.

Proctor Building in Albany.

Albany,- May 14.

• F. F. Proctor was here Saturday,
accompanied by E. F. Albee. Mr. Proc-
tor has the property next to the Le-
land Hotel and intends to build a thea-
tre upon it.

t

Mr. Albee came along as adviser, it

was said.

Denton Owns Club Agency.
Harry Denton through the purchase

last week of the interest formerly held
by Mrs. Alpuente in the club booking '

agency of Gottschalk & Alpuente, be-
comes the sole owner of the business.
He will conduct the agency under the

name of Brooks & Denton.

Act Claimed By Two Agents.
Max Hart says he has booked the

Avon Comedy Four with the Shuberts
for two years, the engagement to start
almost immediately. Last week Harry
Weber said the Avons would be with
a vaudeville production Weber will
stage next season.

OPEN SUNDAY IN NEW HAVEN.

New Haven, May 14.

The Sunday show bill comes up for
a hearing before the Board of Alder-
men here this week. Its passage seems
a strong probability. A quiet tip has
been passed among the theatrical men
that the city fathers are unanimously
in favor of an open Sunday.
One or two of the local houses have

made tentative bookings for next Sun-
day, in anticipation of favorable ac-
tion.

The Sunday local option bill was
passed by the Conn. State Legislature
four months ago. .

NEW TIME FOR SINGERS.

A circuit of picture houses appears
to be gathering, as' far as singers are
required. Lyrical singers are mostly
in demand now.
Some of the picture theatres of the

better type throughout the U. S. and
Canada, engage the singers, direct, for

from one to six weeks. Just now there
are about 10 of these theatres.
Franklyn Wallace, from vaudeville,

who has been touring the picture

houses as a soloist believes this num-
ber will be considerably added to next
season. Mr. Wallace says an engage-
ment of this kind is most pleasant and
he shall continue in that new field.

PAN OPTION'S LAPSE.

San Francisco, May 14.

The options in the 11-week or more
contracts held by the Pantages Cir-

cuit has not been exercised in a great
many instances of late.

An unusual number oi turns leaving
the time at this point at the expiration
of the eleven weeks.

FOX HOUSES OPEN ALL SUMMER.
The entire string of William Fox

houses will remain open throughout
the summer, this taking in the eight
vaudeville theatres in Greater New
York and the picture' group scattered
in a number of cities.

Mr. Fox returned from overseas last

week, his trip on the continent includ-

ing Italy.

MORRIS' CORPORATION.
William Morris has formed a new

corporation, capitalized at the nominal
sum of $5,000, in which William Morris,
senior and junior, and Abraham Last- .

fogel are the incorporators.

Pantages Building in Memphis.
Memphis, Teun., May 14.

Alexander Pantages was in this city

last week and signed a 50 years' lease

on the Halst Building on Main street
As soon as the building can be torn
down, work will start on the erection
of a new theatre, which will be com-
pleted by January 1. The erection of
the house xwiH be the start of Pan-
tages new circuit in the South, east
of the Mississippi
The house will cost $500,000 and will

have a seating capacity of 1,800 to

2,000. It will cover an entire city lot ,.

Mr. Pantages is now planning to erect
theatres in Birmingham, Atlanta and :

New Orleans.

Seabury and Shaw's Dancing Act
Seabury and Shaw are going to Lon-

don in July, opening in the halls there.
Elaborate settings are to be taken
across. The routine calls for two ac-
companying pianists, both working on
either side of the stage and botb solo-
ists. There are to be four assisting
dancing girls in the turn.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

New York Agency's Chicago Branch.
Arthur Horowitz and Lee Kraus are

opening a Chicago office, the branch
to start activities in August
Otto Shatter, now with O'Neil &

Dusey, will be in charge.

i
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EDWARDS DAVIS ELECTED PRES.

OF NAT'L VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Succeeds Willard Mack a« Head of Organization at Open
% Meeting Held on Tuesday. WU1 Hold Office Until

July, When General Election Will Be Held.

Chesterfield Remains Secretary.

Edwards Davis is now president of

the National Vaudeville Artists. He
.

was elected Tuesday morning in the
clubhouse at an open meeting, attended
by about ISO members.
Mr. Davis succeeds Willard Mack,

:. the ' first president,, who resigned.
Davis' possession of the office will be
until July next, when the general elec-

tion of the artists' society is to take
place. ; v .

Mr. Davis has been in vaudeville for
some years. Following an address
made by him at the opening of the

; new N.. V. A. clubhouse, attention was -

directed to him for the earnestness of

his remarks in connection with the N.
V. A., its aims and possibilities. It is

understood Mr. Davis,' upon accepting
the presidency, determined to give
much of his. time when around New
York . (where most of his. future en-
gagements lie, either in vaudeville or.
pictures) to overlooking the welfare

, of the organization he now heads. Mr.
' Davis has been . Prompter of the
Greenroom Club. ,-"V*

Henry Chesterfield remains as sec-
retary of the N. V. A.

CARROLL AND WHEATON.RE-FORM.
Harry Carroll and Anna Wheaton

have renewed their former' vaudeville
partnership and are rehearsing a new
act, in which they will open at the
Palace, New York, shortly, after June
1. M. S. Bentham has the bookings.

••
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ANSWERS MISS MARBURY.
->---.' New York, May 12.

Editor Vabiett:—
If Elizabeth Marbury, a prominent

and active worker in -the American
Theatre has been quoted correctly, in

the New York Times of May 12, in
which she is made to say: "I think
anybody who has control over a young
woman is doing very wrong to let her
go to France to entertain the soldiers."

Miss Marbury is casting but one more
serious and uncalled for reflection upon
the women of the American stage.
Miss Marbury is further quoted. "A
girl over there develops an attitude
that isn't the thing one wants in young
girls. Seventy-five per cent of the
girls who went over smoked cig-
arettes." • ;.-••

I challenge Miss Marbury to prove
her accusations through the medium
of any American Army Officer over-
seas or of any official of an allied so-
cial organization either here or in
France. After the great sacrifices
made and privations endured by the
women artists who braved elements
of real danger to maintain the morale
of our Army in France, would it not
be a bit more loyal for Miss Marbury
to allow-, such criticism to come from
others not associated with the theatre?
Id her interview -there is an implied

indictment of the decency and char-
acter of the doughboy which may well
be resented by his officers and his fam-
ily.. My personal experience in the
Argonne forest where the soldier is'

isolated and- removed from the im--
mediate influences of civilization found
him a clean, wholesome, moral fellow.
Over there I met many girls who had
been in entertainment units and all- of
them had letters and. citations from
commanding officers, commending their.

work and testifying to the splendid and
lasting effect their efforts had on the
morale of the men.

It is a matter of conjecture if Miss
Marbury, who is popular in London so-
ciety, could be induced to make the
same accusation of Lena Ashwell and
other English artistes who entertained
the British soldiers in France and Bel-

.

gium. And as to cigarettes—My word
—Elizabeth 1

"•
"

. Tom Barry.

Grand Opera for Polls.

George DeFeo has organized an Ital-

ian grand opera company to play S.
Z. Poli. for the summer,, opening next
Monday at the Grand, Worcester, after
which it goes for four weeks to the
Amphiotf, New Haven. The repertoire
of operas includes "Pagliacci," "Caval-
leria Rus'ticana," "Rigoletto," "Trova-
tore," "Carmen," "I! Barbiere," "Travi-
ata," "Lucia," "Faust," "Aida."
The maestros are Legegott Rossi,

Emilio Volpi; stage manager, Alex.
Pugha ; tenors, Schiaretti, Erolli, In-
zerolli, Cesare Nesi, L. Casigho, Cod-
ina; baritones and bassos, Delle Molle,
A Volenti, Quinitini, Formes; so-
pranos, Grace Hoffman, Helena Yorke,
Henrietta Wakefield, Dorothy Francis,
Bianca Randell, Nellie Volpi.

L. IX Garvey, of New Haven, is press
representative.

Gordon-Wilton Act Doesn't Go.
- San' Francisco, May 14.

The Kitty Gordon-Jack Wilson act
declined to open at the Majestic, Chi-
cago; June 1, on account of salary dif-
ferences. *

Wilson expects to leave next Tues-
day for New York. '

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
No. 8—DONALD MacDONALD

Who, with Adclc Rowland, Franklyn Ardell,
Kuth MacTanimany and Tom Richards, scored
the individual real hits of John Slocum's "The
Lady In Red." Mr. MacDonald was formerly
with Helen Lowell In "The Red Petticoat,*'
with Zoe Harnett in Henry Savage's "Toot
Toot," with Philip. Bartholomae's "When
Dreams Come True," at the Winter Garden
in "The Honeymoon Express," "Miss Daisy,"
"Have a Heart, ** "The Amber Empress," and
like Joseph Santley, John MacGowan, Oscar
Shaw, Alfred Gcrrard, Richard Pyle, Walter
Morrison, Tyler Rrooke and Jack Squire is
«nong Broadway's favorite Juveniles.

Nex(,week, No. 9~-ZOB BARNETT.

JACOB CONN CLEARS HIMSELF.
Providence, R. I., May 14.

Jacob Conn, proprietor of the
Gaiety, one of the best known show-
men in the city and a former, vice-
president of the People's Forum which
meets Sunday nights in his theatre, en-
gaged in a debate with Major Patrick
H. Dana, one of the officials of the
newly formed patriotic assembly,
which meets each Sunday night how
in opposition to the People's Forum
at the Emery Theatre.
During the past year or more be-

cause of unpatriotic remarks made by
speakers at the forum where radical
views were often voiced, it was
charged that Mr. Conn was unpatriotic
and unAmerican. When the patriotic
assembly was organized in opposition
to the forum a challenge was issued
to the forum. Mr. Conn accepted the
challenge and that he gave a good ac-
count of himself will be vouched for
by all who heard him at the Emery
Sunday night.
Mr. Conn's explanation as to why

he had allowed radical speeches in his
theatre came*through his telling that
he was in favor of free speech at all

times, and through the telling of the
story of his life, and his various per-
sonal patriotic endeavors.
He denied adherence to Bolshevism

or Socialism and told of service- in
the New Hampshire State Guard dur-
ing the Mexican trouble during which
he rose from a private to a captain,
of his efforts to enlist in the present
war and finally exhibited ten $500 Lib-
erty Bonds which he declared he had
bought with' money hired at eight per
cent.

Mr. Conn was born in German Po-
land. His explanation and proof of
his patriotism rather surprised those
who had challenged him to debate and
before the same was over, his oppo-
nent was forced to announce that Mr.
Conn's patriotism could not be doubt-
ed. It is believed that the debate
has settled once and for Mil' the per-
sonal attacks on Mr. Conn because of
his connection with the People's forum.

CAMP'S CARNIVAL CATCHES ON.
Camp Upton, L, I., May 14.

The regulation tent carnival show
that opened here Thursday, has caught
on. The plan now is to extend it to
IS days' instead of 10 days, as first in-
tended. The show opened' to heavy
attendance, but the weather "break,"
together with wholesale discharging:
of soldiers, brought the takings down
to a minimum. The camp, however,
is due to fill up again during the week.
There are ten shows in the carnival.

The circus is under the direct control
of Freeman Bernstein, with a new fea-
ture added several times during the
week. Some of the other shows and
the concessions were sold outright, the
others working on percentage.
The "cook tent" privilege was sold

for $500, the concessionaire "cleaning
up" right off the reel. The run on ice
cream was so heavy couriers were sent
to New York to hustle a fresh con-
signment.

VMONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.
By Billie Shaw.

Stalling the Ad Man.
"Listen, Lester, I'm not ready to ad-

vertise yet. I feel it would hurt ua
more—yes, I know I said when we got
to the big houses I'd make an an-
nouncement, but y'see we haven't the
spot this week. ">

: ./:

"Naw, I don't want one of those $35
; things._ When. I advertiser I'm going
to do it big. How about your outside
back page for next week? Taken?
Too , bad 1 Of course that's .got to
happen the very week when I wanted
—oh, it's not taken 1 Well, er—I'll,

have to let you know definitely the
last of the week. Tell you what, I'll

call you upl No, don't bother to come
to see me. It'll all depend upon: our^
position on the bill.

''". ",
;

"Naw, I can't see a $25 one, S'just
as I tpld'youj I want to do the thing;
right. Now if you'd dropped around
to the Alhambra last weeV," mayberr

;

oh, you saw the wife? Funny 1 She .

said nothing to me, and yet she knew
I wanted to see you. * * * What d'ybu
mean, to infer I sneaked past you?
I don't do those things. No matter •

what else I am, I'm not small. ^
"As I was saying, I expect to fun a

full page ad soon, quiet but nifty,
yknow.. What d'you think of three or
four photos and four inch lettering?
Might say something like this : *We
knocked 'em dead last week and we're
still knockin' 'em.' Huh? Well, I'll

let you know before Thursday. No,
rto, don't put yourself out to come
around, I'll 'phone. r:7' %

~
"What! a ten dollar ad? Of course-"

I won't run one of those things, man!
Do I look cheap, or what? So that's
the. big idea, is it—you'd Tather have,
a $10 ad how than prospects of a full
page? Well, suppose I do give it ;tf>v

you, will you gimme some peace for";
awhile? Maybe it wouldn't be ^uclt^
a bad idea, it'd look more modest than :

a whole page, more refined and less K
conceited, y'might say. It's not the
price I'm thinking; of, understand!
"Do I get anything with it, a photo

V

or little story? Try to. crowd in sbme^'
thing about what a riot we are iri^'
this new a£t, and then you might run
a paragraph about. the wife's song she .

wrote for me. S'called 'I Stayed At
'

Home to Do My Bit.' Say, I
r
ve got

a ukelele worth $40, if you'd father'
have it than the ten—oh, all right,
then." •• ".. ..

'-:• .-.-"

WELCOMING UNION DELEGATES.
Montreal, May 14.

The Theatrical Stage Employees and
Moving Picture Machine Operators'
Locals 56 and 262 of Montreal, have
appointed a joint committee to be in
attendance at the several depots on
the arrival of all the trains May 23,
24, and 25, to welcome and direct all
delegates who may pass through Mon-
treal on their way to the Ottawa con-
vention, which opens in the Chateau
Laurier, May 26, at 10 a. m.

Nellie Nichol. Looking After Mother.
Los Angeles, May 14.

Nellie Nichols, who canceled her Or-
pheum tour in the Middle West, ar-
rived here with her mother, who is
seriously ill.

tot!

m
-' WITMARK'S CONVENTION;-^
Under the guidance of Al Cook, gen-

eral professional manager of the Wit-,
mark Music Co., branch managers of
the firm from all sections of the coun-
try are"doing" Broadway this week, in
addition to conferring with the.Wit-
mark executives on the coming sea-
son's activities. .•'.'

• —
The visitors include Tommy Quigley,

of Chicago; Gabe Nathan, of . Los An-
geles; Doc Howard, Cincinnati; Billy
Hallet, St. Louis; Joe Mann, Denver;
G. Carpenter, Detroit; Jack Lahey,
Boston; Jack Crowley, Providence;
Mike McCarthy, Minneapolis ; H. Ross
McClure, St. Paul/ Minn.: Hal King,
Kansas City; Ed.' Edwards, 'Philadel-
phia ; Al Worth, Cleveland ; Al Brown,
San Francisco.

I:

m&

State-Lake Crowds Poblem.
Chicago, May 14,

.''

"

The State-Lake Theatre has scarcely
abated from its capacity start. The
crowds outside the doors are a prob-
lem to the police, as they line out,
seven or eight deep, to each corner,
along the block which a year ago was
a desert, but is now the most populous
in Chicago. Serious consideration is

being given to a suggestion for a
double-deck sidewalk, as the pavement
is now impassable to general traffic

for hours every day. Receipts average
beyond $20,000 weekly.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—.
DON'T ADYERTI8E
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NEW YORK THEATRES MORE THAN
DOUBLE 5th LOAN DRIVE QUOTA

Bond Subscriptions in Greater New York Houses Reach

.

Remarkable Total of $52,721,850. Hip Leads Country's

: Theatres with $13,000,000, and Palace Is Second
- .. with Nearly $11,000,000. Keith Boys' Band :

Aid a Great Factor. .
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New York theatres more than dou-
bted their quota for the final Victory
Loan Bond drive and that goes for the

.-country's theatre quota. The Greater
City piled up subscriptions amounting
to $52,721,850, the total assigned to
them being $25,000,000. The Hippo-

. drome led the country's theatres with
$13,000,000 with the Palace running sec-
ond with nearly $11,000,000. The coun-
try's total, although not fully tabulated
up Wednesday approximated $150,000,-

,000. .'••:
In the five drives the theatres

throughout the country easily totaled
more than $400,000,000 in bond sub-
scriptions. The total of $150,000,000

for the Victory drive went fifty per-
cent, over the Fourth loan total, which
was around $100,000,000. It' was not
until the final week that the theatres ,'

"went to it" and in many cities there
were requests to "lay off" for the first

two weeks.
In New York the progression of

totals for the drives shows almost an
equal jump. The first drive netted
$12,000,000; the second $16,000,000; the
third $34,000,000; the' fourth $45,000,000,

with the final drive going {lose to $53,-

000,000.

Conspicuous work during the drive
in New York was done by the B. F.
Keith's Boys' Band, which participated
in many loan rallies, they being in ac-
tion, during the sale of $196,000,000 in

bonds. During the final drive they
claim a record for one session, on the
steps of the sub-treasury when $14,-

000,000 in subscriptions were received.

Washington, May 14.

The Victory Loan drive at Keith's

, ended Saturday with a real patriotic

demonstration. Roland S. Robbins, the
local manager, through his own per-
sonal efforts made the drive the suc-

cess, with a grand total of $3,918,800
- in subscriptions, received congratula-
tions from all sides. Saturday night's

final effort resulted with pledges for
$1,100,250 with William Howard Taft,
ex-president of the United States, ad-
dressing the audience and receiving a
rousing welcome.
Pershing's Own Band of 105 pieces

also appeared and were repeatedly en-
cored.

District Commissioner Louis N.
Brownlow made a brief address and
a corp of Yeomen (F) gave a military
drill, the ladies making a fine impres-
sion.

The District's Liberty Loan Com-
mittee, made up of Washington's prom-
inent bankers' and business men, were
introduced and individually received
vigorous welcomes.

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.
Carlton 'Griffin has returned home

and was discharged last week.
Tommy Overholt, 28th Division, A.

E. F., discharged May 9, after one year
in France.
Reg. Merville, A. E. R, 77th Division,

returned to New York. Will join one
of Maddock's acts as soon as dis-

charged.
"Novelty Clinton," the jumper, was

discharged this week from the First
Anti-Aircraft Machine Gun Battalion.
He will re-enter vaudeville.

Herman Ruby, discharged. He was

with the 41st Aero Squadron. He will

enter the office of Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder.
Thomas MacDonald ("Eugene No-

lan," pictures), stationed at the Base
Hospital, Camp Jackson, S. C, has
re-enlisted in the Photo Division, Sig-
nal Corps.
Frank Naldie, of Naldie and Naldie,

discharged from Base Hospital No 1,

last week. He was gassed with the
A. E. F. and expects to re-enter vaude-
ville as a "single."

'

Billy Wayne (Wayne and The War-
ren Sisters) was discharged from the
army this week. He has been on duty
at Kelly Field with the 'Motor Divis-
ion, s

Mort Harris, A. E. F., recently dis-

charged and now in charge of Water-
son and Berlin and Snyder "Frisco"
office. Arthur Behim, former incum-
bent, switched to New York head-
quarters.
Louis E. Marks, son of the head of

the United Theatre Ticket Company,
who was with the construction divis-

ion of th<r77th Division, was mustered
out of service this week and will re-

turn to his practice shortly.

Charles W. Biehler,, 114th Inf., 29th
Div., A. E. F., recently returned from
France, expects to be discharged next
week. Mr. Biehler, who was formerly
a member of the Burlington Four, was
in "Hello Buddy" Co., the piece pro-
duced by the 29th Division players.
- Jack Fitzgerald, A E. F. (Fitzgerald
and Lorenz), reported dead some
months ago, has entirely recovered
from wounds received while on the
British Front. Since the signing of the
armistice Mr. Fitzgerald has been en-
tertaining the American soldiers still

in France as a member of a Y unit.

BOOSTS SALVATION ARMY.
The Keith booking office took occa-

sion this week to direct favorable at-

tention to the Salvation Army. . It con-
cerned the National drive for the Army
to secure $15,000,000. An' announce-
ment was sent out, advocating it.

The vaudeville interests have always
been friendly disposed toward the Sal-
vation Army. At one time while the
war was on, it was reported the Keith
people had decided to turn their thea-
tres over for a day to the Salvation
Army for a benefit, but later this was
deemed inadvisable at that moment.
E. F. Albee has been appointed chair-

man of the theatrical division in

charge of the Salvation Army drive

which starts next week.

Roiiiter Has 550,000 Fire.

Chicago, May 14.

Will Rossiter suffered a $50,000 loss

through fire which destroyed records
and scores of valuable papers in his

office.

It is believed burglars set fire to the
place after a futile effort to blow the
safe. '

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine letters to 150 words and write on one aide of paper only.

, Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer most be signed
and will be beld in confidence, if desired.

_ Letters to be published In this column must be written excltulyely to VARIETT.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.

Chicago, May 14.

Editor Vakibtt:—
Sir or Madam: • \
Why does everybody pick on me in

your paper? ,
.

A party by the name of Ball on

Vahxbtt, whom I don't know and who
rings all out of pitch, pans one of my
headline acts that I wrote and am
drawing heavy wages from, and says

the act does the actors an injustice.

I never did an injustice to an actor
in my life—ask anybody. Ask anybody
except Joseph L. Browning, who has
already answered—in list week's paper.
Browning says I am disgusting. What's
the use of being a critic if actors can
answer you back? Say—if I.thought
artists were going to get space free for

their side of the argument I wouldn't
write half the things I do write.

Browning says I shouldn't review
acts on the same bill with acts that I

write, that's how I get acts to write.

I pan their material, which is a gentle
hint that I could write it better. I'd

like to write a good monolog for
Browning. Emma Cams can put 'em
across. She recites my stuff so that

even I like it, and that's going plenty.

Also, in your, editorial column—or
what would be an editorial column on
any .other paper—you say I am pick-'

ing losers in Kentucky. This is an un-
warranted and ditty slam. I never
picked a loser in my life. I pick win-
ners. I can't help it if another horse
runs faster than the horse I pick, can
I?
Please lay off me, will you?

Jack Lait

P. S. Rae Samuels' blonde pianiste,

please send me your name, I want to
give you a good notice. It would be
a shame to say all the nice things I

think about you without mentioning
your name, after all the names I've

mentioned without saying nice things.

Editor Vambtt:
We have a six-people entertainment

unit, consisting of Tommie Flood, a fe-"

male impersonator; Joe Fink, a He-
brew comic known to burlesquers

;

Will Gillick, in character songs and
stories; Tom Willshaw, late of the
Tango 4; Stanley Williams, violinist,

and Al McDonough, who has been
identified with the minstrel men.
We have lots of comedy material and

our need is popular song numbers. We
play return dates at many of the huts
and new song* numbers add greatly, to

the value of our show.
If some of the professional managers

will take pity on us and tend a few
copies along, it will -help wonderfully
and they can be sure their efforts will

be appreciated.
Pvi. Wm. P. Gillick,

Co. K, 2d Pioneer Inf.,

A. P. 0. 716, A. E F.

single numbers, they are all doubles

;

also that the feminine portion . of the
act makes 'three beautiful changes of

wardrobe and in none of them does
she wear "blouse and bloomers." '•-•>'

As for the rest of the criticism as
to the act being a conventional one
and a good opener on the three-a-day,
that is a critic's privilege, irrespective
of the fact that he may be right or

wrong.

Daly and Btrleiv.

(The Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards.)

New York, May 9.

Editor of Varibtti:

In reviews of acts in Vambtt some
one reviewed our act, Daly- and Ber-
lew (although we were billed as Daly
and Binlew, at the Harlem Opera
house, through a misprint), May 5, but
did not sign his name, intentionally or
otherwise.
From his description of the act it is

evident he did not see it and only re-

viewed it from hearsay. « TSTmT^7^mTmSS!SL - .. .
-i. 1...

g

May we inform him that we do *>?&& ateftj?' i«f'gj^fi^ VA"®

Harrisburgh, Pa., April 20.

Editor Vasibtt^-
'

I would like to report an incident,

hoping it Will be published, to show
some of our narrow minded people,

what professional women are. Sunday,
April 27, a lady was waiting at Read-
ing for the 12:20 train to Harrisburg,
and on the platform at the same time
was an old lady, Mrs. Geo. McGeary,
who was waiting for the arrival of her
son from France. While she was wait;
ing one of the numerous trucks on the
platform started rolling toward her.
She did not hear it and it struck her,
knocking her toward the tracks as
the 1220 was just pulling in.

Miss Earla Elverson, the actress,

whom I referred to, jumped over suit

cases and caught the old lady in her
arms and for several seconds struggled
to hold her and herself on the plat-
form.' The engineer seeing them sway
so close to the edge of the platform
and about to fall, put on all brakes.
But it would not have helped if the
unheard of courage of Miss Elverson
had not kept them both 'up.

The engine and two cars passed them
swiftly before the train stopped and
so closely that the newspaper in Miss
Elverson's hand was torn from it. Sev-
eral soldiers and also Lt. McCleary ran
in from the tram. All the people came
trooping towards them, but Lt. Mc-
Cleary was first. His delicate little

mother was unconscious from the
shock, but Miss Elverson held her until
safely placed in the care of her son.
Lt. McCleary and I took both ladies to
a taxi cab. But Miss Elverson refused
to get in, saying she was all right, and
begged Lt. McCleary to get his mother
home quickly.

We left this brave little woman, on
the platform and took the poor little

old mother home. Lt. McCleary could
only clasp Miss Elverson's hand and
said, with tears running down his
face, "I thank you." Miss Elverson
refused to talk and went into the sta-
tion to avoid the crowd and they all

returned to the train. Shortly after
she got on the train still standing at
the depot.

I did not see a word of it in any of
the Reading papers. So no doubt she
avoided all notoriety.
But I believe in giving credit where

credit is due. I was at Reading on a
visit and had seen Miss Elverson in
a sketch at the vaudeville theatre,
George Drury Hart and Co. in "I Beg
Your Pardon." Miss Elverson plays
the landlady. They are somewhere in
the western part of Pennsylvania now.
Miss Elverson had worked with the
Liberty Loan rally on Saturday night
at Reading, selling bonds, but refused
to give her name. You may use my
name if you like.

Dr. Gregory Liland.
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WHO'S WftO-AND WHY
x

IN VAUDEVILLE
(To be eonthmed at a series, with one Who's Who artids weekly. Nome of

supplied upon request—this one by Johnny O'Connor (Wym).

ILL AND INJURED. * NEW ACTS.

MOSEGUMBLE.
Once upon a time, back in the early

eighties, a small town about 20 miles

out of Indianapolis suffered a severe

shock when the village bell tolled the

arrival Of Mose Gumble. It was either

Seymour, Ind., or No. Vernon. North

Vernon blames it on Seymour and

vice versa. Mose was ushered in with
a sprinkling of blonde fuzz on his

dome, a mild semi-tenor voice and a
yen for music, but beyond the ordinary
method of birth registration his en-
trance didn't start any fires. His home
burg was musically inclined and every
youngster was either dubbed a musi-
cian or a disappointment. Mose was the

first to grab both titles from the'

town. About the time Mose's train

pulled in they were rooting for a
cellist. When they took a flash at Moe
they threw the cello in the lake and
bought a pair of symbols. The Village

choirmaster gave Moe's block the up
and down and called for "Hearts and
Flowers."
Mose's early life was a cluster of

sharps and flats. Later he gave up the
sharps and stuck to the flats exclusive-

ly. They fattened him up on hot'

meat and warm milk and when he
climbed into his first pair of long
breeches he could tickle the ivories

strong enough to get by in a crowd.
He knew the difference between the

black and white keys, having practiced

up on a one-lung piano in the local

cigar store. The natives used to pass
Mose oh the main stem and cluck
their lips with a sigh. Too bad that

such a good looking kid would never
amount to anything. Mose used to

chuckle at the local peasants and they
passed him up for a bug. They sug-

gested hiring him out to some kind-

hearted farmer or putting him in a re-

form school, but the folks at home
couldn't see it. They thought the kid

was worth a chance.
They kept Mose at the piano day and

night. Probably figured he would ma-
terialize into something. They finally

gave him up after 15 years' study at

music and headed him east With the
advice to keep hoofing in that direction

until his hat floated. The natives all

stood on the station platform and
watched the train pull out. Probably
figured Mose would hop off down the

road and come back. But he didn't.

And they applauded as the train faded
in the distance.

Mose was Cincinnati bound. Uncle
Louie was there, successful, rich and
fond of Mose. Uncle Louie had a fu-

ture mapped out for Mose. Mose had
qualified as a first class ivory slugger

and had played every church and
school at home and gone big at all

- two' of them. Here was .Cincy with
trolley cars and 'everything.

Unclf;.. Louie had a brief stay in

Mose/sri'ltfe. It lasted one day. He
sized up Mose -and after loading him
down with some merchandise, placed

him on a bridge over a nice clean

canal, buckled up his props, told him
the usual routine ofjgab and left him.

The tray wasn't heavy, but the straps

hurt Mose's neck. A fine racket for a

musician with a 15-year education.

Mose lammed with the collar buttons,

shoe laces, suspenders and everything

else.

He landed a job peddling cigars. It

didn't pay much, but he saw a lot of

back rooms. And he had art opportun-
ity to play the music box now and then.

One day he lit in one and stayed there.

The kale came in sections according

to the sucker market When a chump
got sufficiently soused on the $5 brand

of vinegar the joint sold Mose would
tout him into trying to hit a tin cup
with quarters to the tune of a rag song.
Every time he scored Mose wonjd
manicure the keys. He could smear
a nasty blues on the piano so they
called him Ragtime Mose. He was one
of the gang now.. He went in for silk

shirts and always wore a Guttenberg
after sundown..
Mose was {airly well fixed when he

tore out of Cincy for Chi. He was also
ambitious, healthy and pretty popular.
He didn't fall for the mixed ale, was a
poor companion for molls (then) and

. knew how to back into a table d'hote
dinner without spreading soup all over,
his vest He met Dick Bernard. Vaude-
ville. Two nights at Hopkins' Theatre.
Zowiel Then came Shapiro-Bernstein
and Von Tilzer. Mose connected. That
brought him to New York. And Broad-
way! The lights didn't fease Mose a
bit
He began as a plugger, working days

for the music house and played piano
at nights down in Kid McCoy's raths-
keller. Some grind, but he was com-
ing/ with both feet headed right. He
wrote to Uncle Louie every week. He
does yet Uncle Louie wanted Mose
to try and handle some stuff on the
side in, the rathskellar. But Mose was
too busy..
Finally Old Man Opportunity smack-

ed him in the kisser and Mose took
the rap with a smile. He was made
professional manager of the J. H.
Remick Music Co. He wrote to No.
Vernon and Seymour, having forgot-
ten which was the home joint, and told
the folks to come. They came, At and
Walter coming with them Al tied up
with Mose and- Walter, who looks like

a pocket edition of the one-day mer-
chant, went out on a commercial line.

He's an advertising solicitor, a job
Mi at calls for guts, gall, nerve, 'good
looks and the ability to carry a cham-
pagne front on a beer income. He's
got it all.

Today Mose Gumble stands second
to none in his line. Like few others
he has the uncanny ability to adapt
himself to any situation. He can
grease over the rough neck yodler with
his own line of gab and step right into
the next room and put on the silk

glove gab. He has a perpetual smile
that's not only pleasant but contagious
and a laugh that has got him a big
salary. He probably acquired it think-
ing of Indiana and Uncle Louie. He's
a good two-handed whist player, makes
the town in his own Packard, shaves
at the Astor, eats at Moore's, hangs
out at the Friars, bets on the ball

games and every now and then sneaks
up 7th avenue, to hear some long hair-

ed egg beat a rhapsody out of some
instrument at Carnegie Hall. Incident-
ally Mose, at one time the recognized
champ ragtime pianist of the country,
is the only surviving member of an
almost extinct brand of musician, the
short haired tribe.

Just a good man, that's all I

Al Cohan, a drummer in the orches-
tra of the Royal, was operated on last

week at the Presbyterian Hospital.
Walter Winchell (Winchell and

Green) confined to his hotel In Balti-
more with laryngitis. *

Viola Peyton, wife of Lou Payton,
convalescing from a serious illness, is

resting at her home in St. Louis.
May Ermie (Ermie and Ermie) con-

fined to St. Luke's Hospital, Jackson-
ville, Fla., with typhoid fever.
Arthur Esberg, treasurer of the

Blackstone, Chicago, has recovered
from an operation, and is back at his

job. ','"..'

Max Halpefin has been discharged
from the American Theatrical Hospital
in Chicago, and is back at his duties
with the Billy Jackson agency.
Stewart Jackson (Jackson and

Wahiy has gone to Macleod, Canada,
to recover from a serious illness. Fred
Fisher is back at his office after an
illness of the. grip. '
William A. Johnston, editor of the

Motion Picture News, has been taken
to the hospital. He will be kept there,
his doctors announce,'' for four weeks
on a strictly milk diet.

Knapp and CoraaUa were forced to
cancel two weeks' booking due to the
illness of Bob Knapp. They will con-
tinue their route next, week at the
Globe, Philadelphia. .-,

Lor a Rogers (Baker Stock, Portland,'

Ore.) was called East this week be-
cause of the illness of her sister, Mrs.
Condon.'

IN AND OUT.
Ross Wyse and Co., out of Poli's

Bridgeport and Worcester this week.
Illness of Ross caused cancelation.
Dunbar and Turner were off the bill

at the Greenpoint after the Thurs-
day matinee. «

Martell fell out of the bill at the
Majestic, Pittsfield, Mass.,' Monday, his
withdrawal forced by a severe cold.

Gertrude Rose succeeded, Regal and
Mack at Loew's Warwick, Brooklyn,
N. Y, first half, current week. Ill-

ness caused the change.
The "Rainbow Revue," out of Proc-

tors, Schenectady and Albany, N. Y.,

this week. According to the report
several of the girls were injured in an
automobile accident in Chicago.
Clark's Hawaiian* substituted.

MARRIAGES.
Suzanne Rocamora to George F.

Pflegcr, in New York, April 19.

George R. Holmes to Marge Elenor
Dollard (non-professional) in' New
York

;
May 9.

Philip Morris (vaudeville producer)
will be married to Dorothy Cohen
(non -professional), June 15.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.

Four Haley Sisters, Shuberts.
The Gaudschmidts for the Julian

Eltinge show.
Bennett and Richards, with "Scan-

dals of 1919."

Bert Hanlon has been signed by
Murray Anderson for the Village Fol-
lies, the next attraction at the Green-
wich Village Theatre. Chas. Althaff,

known to vaudeville as "The Sheriff
of Hicks ville," has been engaged by
Winchel Smith and John L Golding,
.for their new production, "Sunrise."

It opens at Atlantic City, May 19.

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. David Schooler, May
6, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Byal (Carl Byal

and Dora Early) at their home in De-
troit, May 6, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis, at their

home in Brooklyn, May 11, son. Mr.
Curtis is booking manager for the
Frank A. Keeney nouses.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Valentine

(Valentine and Bell), at Lying-in-Hos-
pital, Chicago, May 9, daughter, Pa-
tricia.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett, May 4,

daughter. Joe Bennett is Chicago rep-
resentative of the Broadway ..Music
Corporation.

Montreal Getting a Circus.
Montreal, May 14.

The Sells-Floto show plays here
May 23-24. It will be the first circus
to appear in Montreal in four years.

IP YOU DON'T ADVBBT1BB IN VABJBTT-
PONT ADV*BTIB1

Nat .Renard and Betty Jordan (Bern-
ard Burke). •.. "}.

"Somewhere In Vermont" (4 people)
(Lee Muckenfuss); .

:
:

:;.

William Le Roy and Jack Dresdner.
Singing and dancing (Chas. Allen).

"The Two Voices" singing act. (2f
women) (Harry Burton). • .. y

Earl Kavanagh and Ruth Tompkins,
j

two-act •;

-/ITxkL.:-?-

Amiel Subers and Johnny O'Connor
(W.X. Lykens). :

r;

Sully and Houghton, singing and
talking

.

:V}!%
Ben Bernard and Mona Dixon in

"The Chicken Inspector."
; fp

Billy Bernard and Charlotte Meyen
reunited (Rose & Curtis).;. 1-. .., \

Campbell Kids (two), violin, songs,
dances (Herman Timb'erg). : T .-:-.-_^_

Edna May Spooner and Co., 5 people
(Gordon Davis).

. Willie Fields, Moe Ashton and Ethel
Wilson, 6 people (Harry Weber)^;;v'^
McCann and Robles. singing • and v

<

, talking (Chas. Fitzpatrick). ./.;
'

James, Anderson and King, late of .
-

the Stanley Revue, singing act (2 men
and 1 woman). ; •'

Chalner, Melba and Madeline. Danc-
ing. (2 women and 1 man.) (Harry
Burton.) V;

,

Tommy Oyerholt
4
(formerly Oyer-, ;

holt and Young Sisters) and Sergt.
George Bradley. •

Nat Renard (Regan and Renard) end'
Betty Jordan in "The New Hotel
Clerk" (Bernard Burke). ^": &g
Fred Nevins (Mayo and Nevins) and :

'

Mickey Curran (Ahearn and Curran)
two-act
Harry Hart, formerly (Signa Patter-

son and Co.), and Edith Capes (Capes
and. Snow). Dancing. .

Bert Bernard ("Social Maids*) and
Nona Dixon ("The Chicken In spec-
tor.").

"Melody Five* (Wink Briggs, Jack,,/
Tones, Scott Humbert, Boyd' Bithcn,
Billy Jackie).

Hi..
Irving Fisher and Ted Shapiro wlflh

enter vaudeville for five weeks. They
, are now with the Nora Bayes show.

Rillie Taylor was inducted by Harry ".

Weber to join Joe- Whitehead in »
double act this week. Whitehead;
formerly teamed with Frank Moore,
has been working single. ' •

'The Flattering Word" comedy..
George Kelly wrote the sketch and will
play the leading role. The piece calls
for a cast of five. Rosalie Stewart is '

producing it.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, "single" (Edw. Kel-
ler). Joe Browning is writing a new
act for Anthony and Rogers for next-
season (Max Hart). Eddie Lambert
and Carl Currier (McCarthy-Fisher
staff), piano act.

"My Butterfly," produced by Jack
McClellan with a chorus of six girls.

and featuring Don Lanning and Joe
Howard (M. Thor). Ted Healy, black- ".'

face (Mark Levy). Tom Brown's Six* ;

Constables, rearranged (Chas. Potts- ' „
dam). .•'.-•'. W •y-'fi

Murray Welch, formerly Welch and m
Mayo, and Bert Samuels. . Eddie 'Mil- -Hiill
ler and May Doland from "The Ove*-~
seas Revue" (Harry Weber). Bert
Wilcox and Josephine LeCroix, as-
sisted by Caroline Marrison in "Why
Marry," by Willard Mack.
Louis Modena is to produce a new '

revue, to be called the "Futuristic Re-
vue of 1920." It will have IS persons
with Countess de Leonard!, violinist,

' featured. Operatic specialties will be .

prominent in the routine, the producer
seeking the offering of operatic melo-
dies in popular style. •

Vincent Moore has leased "The
Thief" singing act done last season
by Maurice Burkhardt. Moore will

break in at Proctor's, Elizabeth, next
Monday. Lee Muckenfuss is. hand-
ling the act for Blanche Merrill, who^
wrote it, . ^
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ALL-STAR AMERICAN SHOW
..-. ^ phantom "all-star" burlesque show, selected from the various attract

tions on the American Wheel this season, has been compiled by Edward
Plottle, treasurer of the Popkin Tobacco Company, at Scranton, Pa., where
Mr. Plottle appears to attenjd the'Majestic Theatre with undue regularity^ :

The "all-star" selection is a popular one in football and baseball at the

end of each season. It is purely honorary, but carries some prestige when
selected by an expert. While there is no assurance Mr. Plottle is an expert,

his idea is entitled to passing notice anyway, though ifsa novelty.

Comedians.
NAME.

Billy Gilbert, 1st

Harry Steppe, 2d.

SHOW.
"Girls from Joyland'
"Razzle Dazzle*

mM .

m

2
Joe Freed, 3d...... "Mischief Makers"

Straight Men.
Harry Peterson, 1st .-•. ."Beauty Review"

"Mischief Makers'

Soubrette.

"Aviators"

Ingenue...
"Record Breakers

Prima Donna. r

"Pacemakers"
. Chorus.

"Hello, Paree!"

Joe Wilton, 2d.

Ethel Shutter

Toots Kemp

Delia Clark

• • • • • i

Martha White .

Miss Burt
Olive Bligh ....

Teddy Warden ..........'...,

Dollie White
Gertie Crawford
Alice Gerard '.

Dorothy Adams
Miss Owens ...

Flume DeVoe .

Mae Mack ....

Irene Gardner .

Bobby Boles ..

Miss Sherman .

Edith Blair

.••-»».

......"Military Maids"
"Tempters"
"Folljes of the Day"
"Beauty Review"

....."Aviators"
"Orientals"
"Razzle Dazzle"

....."Mischief Makers"
"Trail Hitters"
"Follies of Pleasure"
"Frolics of the Nite"
"Record Breakers""

......"French Frolics"

......"Gro*n-Up Babies"

......"America"

L. Burt
Orchestra Reader.

'Military, Maids"

BURLESQUE OUTING JUST IN TIME
The annual outing of the Burlesque

voiub will be staged Sunday, June 29, at

Witzel's Grove, College Point, L. L the

day before the country goes "dry." If

the plans of the various committees
are materialized, it will surpass any
of the previous affairs, sporting events
of all kinds having been arranged with
prizes going to the winners consisting

of cash, loving cups, medals, etc.

The outing will take in the entire day
and the club has taken over the base-
ball diamond, dance hall, banquet hall,

dining room and bar. The tickets will

be held at $5.50 each including trans-
portation to the Grove and return, all

drinks and two meals, as well as entry
to the games.
The affair is being supervised by

Secretary Will Roehm, who is issuing
three tickets to each member. While
the charge is $5.50, the actual average

- cost to the club is $6 per person, the
difference to be paid from the treasury,
it being estimated the program adver-
tisements will make up for -the de-

- ficiency.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Lew Welch has been engaged as

principal comedian for Sam Howe's
"Sport Girls" next .season.

Orber and Dixie were signed up by
Ike Webber for the Ben Welch sum-
*mer show at Hurting and Seamons
Music Hall. They open June 2. .

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Bert Lowe (McCarthy-Fisher) has been -ap-

pointed pianist at the Rose Gardona, Brooklyn.

Bob Russelt, professional manager for Gil-
bert ft Frledland, will begin a cross-country'
tour of his firm's branch offices next week. '

Star, Cleveland, Remains,
The rumor the Columbia wheel

shows would switch next season from
the Star to the Colonial, Cleveland,
was disproved this week.
The syndicate contemplating the

purchase of the star for the erection
of an office building could not come
to terms with the present owners and
have since acquired the property ad-
joining. _

Leon Lewln (Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder)
represented the firm at the convention of musi-
cians beld at Dayton, Cv, first part of this
week. He will be back Monday.

- Alex Oerber and . Abner Silver have Just
returned from Atlantic City with a number of
new Bonge, which will be published by Wit-
mark ft Sons.

Leon Flatow, George McConnell and Jack
Nlell have Joined the New York professional
staff of Gilbert ft Frledland. Billy Moran has
been appointed manager of the firm's Boston
office. .

Harry Pease and Ed. 0. Nelson, the song
writers, have refused several offers to sign up
with the local publishing -houses, in favor of
a production contract, for which they are
writing .the score and lyrics.

'Taps." of the McCarthy-Fisher firm, got
across the biggest "plug" of the year at tbe
77th parade, when, In charge of tbe only offi-
cial car allowed on- the course, he was able
to Instruct tbe various bands to render the
numbers published by his firm.

Ernest A. Lambert, of the McKlnley Music
Co., who is also In charge of tbe Vf. 0. C. 8.
entertainments, would like to bear from en-
tertainers who care to volunteer their serv-
ices for tbe edification of the wounded soldiers
In the various base hospitals. All communi-
cations should be addressed to Mr. Lambert,
Room 1, Pershing Club, 342 Madison avenue,
New York City.

Justice Lehman, of tbe Supreme Court, re-
served decision in tbe suit' of Thomas J. Ken-
nedy, a vaudevllllan, against Leo Feist and
tbe authors of the music publisher's number,
"I Don't Want to Get Well." Kennedy, act-
ing through O'Brien, Malevlnsky ft Driscoll,
alleged he gave the authors -the Idea for the
number, who appropriated it for their Wn
use.' He asks for an accounting of the royal-
ties. The papers of the summons and com-
plaint were served on Yeoman Howard John-
son, one of the authors. He and tbe other de-
fendants answered with a general denial
through Gilbert ft Gilbert.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

The Blossom Festival," as Thomas
Healy has named his new show, in.his

"Golden Glades, 'at Broadway and 66th

street, has -the customary ice skat-

ing attachment. The numbers on the

ice and carpet appear to favor more

the carpet this time, though Paulsen

and Elsie and Cathleen Pope remain

the star skaters. Another star in the

show, but on the carpet, is Swan
Wood, that dandy little dancing girl,

who somehow never seems to become
placed just right on Broadway. She

can outdance and outkick a large ma-
jority of the girls of rep with $2 shows.

In the Healy entertainment, Swan
Wood has two numbers, both dances.

She looks and dresses well and is eas-

ily one of the show's favorites. The
hockey match on the ice between the

Healy girl skaters remains as always

a likeable feature on the congealed

area. In the carpet numbers the one

given the most type is "Bolsheviki"

("Come On Reds"), with Harry Fran-

cis' leading, made up as a Russian spy.

The idea isn't bad at all, with rather

a catchy melody for the song Mr^Fran-
cis gets over. He is a desirable»num-,

ber leader, with a clear strong voice.

Helen Hardick is still there, leading

the chorus._The chorus has the usual

complement, youthful girls selected

for their work rather than looks.

Rubey Cowan wrote the show. It

runs through very well, on the carpet

or the ice. Whoever is stage manag-
ing the performance should watch the

carpet when it is stretched over the

ice. The other evening the carpet was
not held-taut and the girls were con-

tinually slipping when dancing on it,

especially with the ice beneath. Other
principals are George Davis (not our

George), Yovonne Darle, Judels and
Peterson (on the ice) and Rodriguez,

on the tight and slack wire. The wire

is across the floor space (stage), run-

ning east and west. Rodriquez does

all of his work upon it and does very-

well. .Some people like Healy's ice #
palace better than any other restaur-

ant show in town. The only surpris-

ing thing in that connection is that

all New Yorker's don't.

Will Morriisey and Elizabeth Rice

are to be added attractions at the Lit-

tle Club, which reopened last night in

the basement of the 44th Street The-
atre, under the management of Jimmy
Thompson and Gil Boag. The entire

place has been redecorated and is now
known as the "Moon Room." Morris-

sey and Miss Brice are now appearing
in the Bayes Theatre atop of the 44th

Street, in the overseas revue,^ "Toot
Sweet," having moved over from the

Princess Monday night. A report to

the effect that the theatre ticket brok-
ers had bought seats for four weeks
for the attraction in its new home was

. greeted with a laugh by the ticket men.
The arrangement with the artists and
the^management of the Little Club is

on a percentage basis, with an under-
standing that, there is something in

the nature of a guarantee that will

keep them around $500 weekly .for

their share.
Bookings this week by Billy Curtis

include: In New York, George and
Ray -Perry and James Teddy (Shan-
ley's), Ethel Powell (Lange's Restau-
rant), Jim and Helen McDonald (Bou-
levard Cafe), O'Brien Brothers (Alamo,
Coney Island), Frankie Fay (Harvard
Inn), Glady's Bijou, Antonio Simone
and Selig and Lee (Somer's, Coney
Island). Peggy Van (Parkway Palace),
Alice Trusdale and Stella May (Paris-
ian) and the Golden Brothers (Picca-
dilly, Brooklyn). Sadie Bidwell, Stella
May, Betty Collins and Louise Foxall
(Keller's, Albany, N. Y). Betty Sands,
Margie Harding and Mable Clifford
(Nantistive Beaeh, Boston, N. Y.).

Emile do Reeat has established him-

self beyond a doubt as the largest pro- .

ducer of cabaret revues in Chicago.

Right now De Recat, working m con- -

junction with Al Loughlin, has "The

Garden Follies" at White City ; "League

of Notions," at Riverview Park ; "Miles

of Smiles," at Edelweiss Gardens and .

"Snapshots of 1919," at the Winter

Garden. The revue at White City is\

the latest produced by De Recat. In

the cast are Connie Campbell, Mane
Davis, Ferol Fairman, Celeste, Tommy
Dayton, Earl Leslie and La Barbe &
Fleurette. ,'.*;

It's the vogue among the five and

ten-cent shoppers to sip tea in sev-

eral of the bigger Woolworth stores

in New York from three-to five in the -

afternoon. The idea was first tried in

the Fifth avenue "shop" and now is

the "fad" in the Flatbush avenue store

in Brodklyn, where also there is a >

three piece orchestra. David Mc-
Laughlin .violinist at Maison Cheva-

lier, is doubling-with the Brooklyn

store. ,"'
"

Bookings this week by Al Meyer hv
eludes: Agnes Worth, (Bond's, Hart-

ford, Conn.), Evelyn Paul and Harriet

Snow" (Stroll's Tavern, Troy, N. Y.Y,

Frank Tribuzi and George J. Reilly

(Campus, 104th street and Columbus

avenue, N. Y.), Max Fately, Jerry

Schwartz, Jack Brown and Jack Grow
(Arras Inn, 207th street and Broad-

way.)

A new revue goes into Orange Grove

Cafe in the Bronx. The review was

produced by Hal Lane and the prin-

cipals are Jack White, Frank Marvin,

Margie Dorhan, Bunnie Winters,

Johnny Muldoon, and Pearl Franklin,

the dancers, and six choristers, with

Ralph Markee's Jazz Band, with the

Rube Marquard act recently.

A new revue produced by Walter

Windsor and under the direction of

Fred W. Taylor, opened this week at

Perry's Coney Island, Teddy Tappan,

Helen Armstrong, Jimmy O'Brien,

Jeanette and Kerwin, are the prin-

cipals while the Chorus will consist

of 8.

Ella Tavalato and Emmy Kerr er will

be the initial attractions at the opening

of the Palace Hotel, Far Rockaway.
Summer attractions will be under the

direction of Mme. Cronin, who con-

templates inaugurating a revue within

the next few weeks.

Billy Arnold's Jazz Band, 6 pieces,

late of Maxim's, 38th street and Broad-
way, left on the Baltic, yesterday^

(May 15), for London, Eng., where
they will open at Rector's. Lew Gold's

band immediately filled the vacancy

at Maxim's.
——

—

Kelly's College Arms on the Bowery
opens May 17. The following enter-

tain: Harry Delson, Billy Sharkey,

Edith La Monte, Harry Wheeler, Texas
Smiling Boy's Jazz Band (from the

Coast).

The Banjo Harmony Boys (5) after ,

several months at the Charlotte Hotel,

Milwaukee, opened this week for a

summer's engagement at Pemberton
Mala.

Jack Small's Jazz's Boys have, been
booked for the summer at the Bronx
Exposition Grounds, 177th street, West
Farms, N. Y.

The Southern Ragadours, direct from
Chicago, opened this week at Toney
Kelly's, Coney Island, N. Y.
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Harry Mundorf has returned to his

routing books in the Keith office.

Felix Adler will sail for London
about June 15 to play eight weeks in

vaudeville. ;

Herbert Fields will appear in 'The
Lonely Romeo" (Shuberts). He is a
son of Lew Fields.

'- Adele Rowland will continue with
"The Lady In Red" although' she had
arranged to return to vaudeville.

Harry Weber is sending a set of

gold balls of the Spalding "50" brand
to his 'friends.

Barnes and Crawford open on the
Orpheum Circuit, at Winnipeg, May
ia-.-..

Henderson**, Coney Island, opens
May 26. The Brighton Theatre opens
next week. Both play vaudeville.

Ziegler Twins and Co. open for Pan-
tages at Minneapolis, June 8. Sam
Fallow placed the act.

Bert Levy will play a few weeks sum-
mer vaudeville after the Hipp closes

(Jim McKowen). '

Jack Carter, of the 44th Street and
Bayes theatres, was elected to the
Friars last week.

Walter C Kelly sailed for London
yesterday 1 (Thursday) on the Baltic.

He will play on the other side until

next fall

". When "American Ace" played Cana-
dian territory on the Orpheum Circuit

recently it was renamed "The Royal
Ace" for^the three-week run. '•;.

Harry Corson Clarke left for Los
Angeles Wednesday, where he will as-
semble an outfit for their proposed
world tour.

Anna Spencer, for years in charge of
the costume department of Klaw &
Erlanger, is to open an establishment
of her own.

Alexandra Carlisle closes with "The
Country Cousin" in Brooklyn Satur-
day night and opens a school of vocal
culture in Boston for the summer.

Frances Kennedy, rehearsing with a
John Cort show, to be produced short-
ly, retired from the cast of principals
and will return to vaudeville.

Ziegfeld's new "Follies" may be play-
ed in two acts as customary, instead of
three for this season as at first con-
templated.

The Putnam Building or its tenants
appear to hold out promise for lawyers.
Three attorneys have moved in the
building within the past two weeks.

Mersedes Clarke, who has been Ar-
thur Sullivan's leading woman in all

his recent sketches, has left the' show
business and gone west. "

Willie Edelstein has booked Bennet
and 'Richards and Bonita and Lew
Hearn for the Moss and St oil time in

England .

Tom .Shannon" is out o.f the cast of
Harry Tate's Motoring. He played
the part of Eton College boy since

1912.
' '

'

Oliver D." Bailey has accepted for

production next season a comedy by
Julian F. Thompson,- a Chicago broker,
called 'Three Blind Mice."

-The team of Wools ey and Boyne has
split. Bobby. Wool sey has gone to
Pro.vidence for stock, while Hazel
Boyne is entering a production.

Fred Latham is to succeed Harry
Cline, who" is shortly leaving the man-
agement of. the Globe to take charge
of Universal City.

Scarborough Beach, Toronto, Can-
ada, opens for the season May 18. The
park will play three outdoor acts

booked by Billy Delaney of the Keith
office.

4
-

'

Willard Mack' could hot prepare a
sketch in time to accept the booking
for next week offered him by the- Pal-
ace, New York: The engagement is '

indefinitely suspended.

Loew's New York Theatre roof for
the first time in its history was opened
on a week-day afternoon on Tuesday.
'The Auction of Souls" pulling the
overflow business.

E. A. Bachellor is back on Broadway
with Mrs. Bachellor. They teamed in

advance, of "Head Over Heels" and
were dual agents with other attractions
having been on tour for 100 weeks.'

Reddintton and Grant have been
booked for Europe by Chas. Bornhaupt
to open' in England Sept. 1, 1919. They
•will be the first American act to play
the Palais de Ethia, Brussels.

A- new Budget is being introduced
in England. It leaves the matter of the
income tax over there somewhat un-
settled, meanwhile, with the present
scale in effect but subject to change.

Victor Moore has returned the mon-
ologue on prohibition to Aaron Hoff-
man. He recently tried it out for
vaudeville. Mr. Moore will present his

former act, "Change Your Act,"' in

the variety houses next season.

The stage of the Fulton, Theatre
may be deepened 15 feet to make room
for a musical comedy scheduled to

come in next season. Other improve-
ments are also being made in the
house.

""""*~ *
f

James William Fits Patrick, presi-

dent of the White Rats Actors' Union,
returned to New York this week, hav-
ing spent several months in France as

a Secretary of the Knights of Colum-
bus organization.

Gu» Hill will put out a new show
next season to be cast from ex-service

men and titled, "Uncle Sam's Over-
seas Revue." The cast will number
fifty and a Jazz Band and orchestra
will be included.— ?

Dr. Max Thorek, president of the
American Theatrical Hospital, the only
theatrical institution of its kind in the

A

country, has been officially appointed
as Chicago physician and surgeon of
the National Vaudeville Artists.

Sam Mayer, of the United Theatre
Ticket Co., has purchased several lots

at Beechurst in the exclusive section

patronized by the New York theatre
treasurers. ' The sale was made through
Si. Newman, vice president of the
Douglas Robinson Col . ;

'
- *

. The annual election of officers of the
Catholic Actors' Guild of America will

be held June 3, the time arid place
to be announced later. A post-election
luncheon will be given in addition to

the usual entertainment attending the
monthly meetings. J

William Morris with his family will
shortly go to Saranac Lake, N. Y., re-
maining there over the summer at his

country .home. During the up-state
visit Mr. Morris will repeat the- street

carnival he gave that* section last sum-
mer, v "

•
'' '.

The Adjutant General of the Can-
adian Militia is anxious to locate Mazie
King, who appeared at the Orpheum,
St. Louis, sometime ago, in order to Of-
ficially notify her of the death of a
brother. In replying Miss King is re-

quested to refer to No. 649-K-7667.

Doc Cook, the boy who runs the ele-

vator back stage at the Palace, will

try and cop Westons' laurels this week.
He will walk from Jersey City to New
Brunswick, a. distance of thirty-three
miles.

.
Doc is' ambitious to become an

actor and will begin training immedi-
ately. .

Percy Wenvich will leave Dolly Con-
noly's act at the conclusion , of this

week's engagement at the Palace. Mr.
Wenrich will devote his time to the
musical score of the Morosco show,
which he is writing. Ernest Golden
will replace Mr. Wenrich and will do
Miss- Connolly's accompanying begin-
ning Monday at the Aljiambra.

After playing four more weeks . of

eastern vaudeville Singer's Midgets
start over the Pantages time next
month, traveling as a road show on
a percentage arrangement. About four
more acts will make up the show.
Walter Latendorf, who left the office

of Chamberlain Brown last week, will

be in advance of the Singer show.
.

Elisabeth Marbury, whose civic ac- -

tivities are winning her much' atten-
tion, established a unique Victory Bond
selling record on the steps of the sub-
treasury last week. She followed
Hazel Dawn who had "sold" $1,500,000..

Miss Marbury asked lightweight "Big
Bill" Edwards to hold a watch and in

ten minutes had secured subscriptions
for $7,000,000.

Joe Flynn, representative for Ar-
thur Hammerstein, appears to be put-
ting it over on the other Broadway
press-agents, judging from the amount
of "stuff" regularly planted. Last week
he delivered a "pipe" about a show
girl in one of the Hammerstein pieces,

having written a drama called "With-
out Baggage" The dailies -printed the
yam, but wise Broadway, lamping the
title and the alleged authoress, laughed.

Harry Cooper's mother is raising a
fund to build a synogogue at 157th

street and Broadway, New York, and
Harry, Lew and Irving are selling

tickets and taking advertisements for
a benefit affair for the fund. Harry
was most successful among those who
never will see the edifice as signified by
their names—Johnny O'Connor, Eddie
Leonard and Billy Halligan. All took
"advs." in the programme.

The Eastern show of Neil O'Brien's
minstrels will open at Poughkeepsie,
Aug. 11. The Western show has' been
called off. All the old principals have
been re-engaged and Mr. O'Brien is

writing a number of new acts at his
home at Mt. Vernon. Several of these
productions are already completed.
The troupe will cover the same route

as has been followed for the last seven
years. '.'\:'l',:k

Arthur Shaw, late of the "Be Calm
Camilla," had a judgment for $556 en-
tered against him by Joseph Meyers,
as. guardian of his son, who was run
aver by the defendant last year, while
.the latter was driving his car in an in-

'.'

toxicated condition. Shaw's attorneys,.

'

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, ef-.

fected a settlement for $750, of which
amount Shaw, paid $250 and forgot
about the rest. The second suit was
for the purpose of securing an order
directing him to make good the bal-
ance.' ;' ,.'

. .

'' : -'
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Promoters of oil stocks and alleged
well bearing properties are perhaps
the most numerous these days. One
promoter armed with a letter managed
to get an interview with George M.
Cohan recently. The glib salesman
went into detail over a property which
adjoined ah oil "vein," proving it by
maps. Finally. Mr. Cohan advised the
caller that it was useless to waste his

and Mr. Cohan's time. The man im-
'

mediately folded up the maps and ask-
ed: "Well, can I interest, you in a,-
St. Louis theatre?" He was loaded
in both barrels and missed twice.

Davie Altaian is back from the trait.

Davie was out with the A. H. Woods
"Friendly Enemies" that went intd'the':

wilds of the oil territory, and, inci-

dentally, Davie says he is going to be
an oil millionaire and not an oil can in

the future. ' Davie is telling how, in

Ponca City, Okla., he couldn't get
sleeping accommodations at the hotel
or any of the boarding houses, so got
in touch with the house manager. The
result was the manager came down to

the theatre, although it was late at
night, and after hearing Davie's story
he stepped to the phone arid Davie
'landed as a free guest at the county
jail for that night only.

— - '1 ' -
f
V.-..

An inside buzz along Broadway con-
cerns a.scheduled boxing bout between.
Douglas Fairbanks and Frank Fay, and
it is tipped off that the mix-up "will

be a de luxe affairs held in the gym- |
nasium of the Friars Club with but a.

i

few friends let in on the exact time;
and date. The planned event followed
a Lambs Club discussion and since
then Fay has been telling- what he'll

do to Doug. When Jim Co rbett heard
of the idea he offered. to bet $500 OB
Fay. Co rbett was never known to

pick a winner. Fairbank's ability with
the gloves is acknowledged ana it an-
pears Fay. is able to handle himself.

Several years ago when stranded at

the coast, Fay claims to have gone on
.as a preliminary boxer and scored sev-
eral knockouts. Therefore if hejoses
to Fairbanks he may qualify for the
championship of Wolpin's.

Hugh Stanislaus Stangs and Benja-
min Stannard Mears, as plaintiffs in an
action against Stuart Walker and Max-
imilian Elser, Jr., were successful in

recovering judgment for $4,884 in the

;

Supreme Court last week. The action
is based on the questioned authorship -

of the dramatic version of N. Booth
Tarkington's "Seventeen." The plain-
tiffs, acting through Attorney M'Cready
Sykes, of Rhinelander, Stuart & Barnes,
alleged that they had secured written
permission from the author of the book
for an authorized dramatization of it.

Accordingly they submitted it to Walk-
er and Elser, then associated with the
producer, now a captain in the U. S. :

A., stationed in Siberia. Walker, they
allege, accepted it for production.
Walker, on the other hand, in his

answer, and in a counter-suit, con- •

tended he was the author of the dram-
atic version, having simply given the
plaintiffs program credit. He secured
Gregory Kelly's affidavit affirming his

contention. Kelly acted the title role

"in the piece. When Walker stopped
crediting the plaintiffs as the draraati-

zers, simultaneously cutting off royalty
payments, the action was begun. -7-^
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BROADWAY'S BIGGEST SEASON
SLOWLY DRAWING TO A CLOSE

\ \.

V
No Wholesale Closings, But Gradual Let-Downs Apparent

Falling Off in Demand at Brokers an Early Indication.

i Summer Season Gets Under Way.>-:

i

i
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As far at the ticket agencies are
.'concerned big business for this re-
markable Broadway season has defin-
itely' eased. Signs point to a gradual
let-down and not the wholesale exiting
of attractions that ordinarily marks
the close of the theatrical year. With
the several closings this week and
..those due to stop next week. Broad-
way will have a larger dark list than
at any. time since the recovery from
the influenza epidemic of last fall

The going is still strong, consider-
ing the time of the year. The cor-
responding week in May, 1918, found
29 legitimate attractions on the Times
square boards, as against some 45 now
current.

It has been decided to halt "The Jest"
during the two hot months (July. and
August). Arthur Hopkins' dramatic
sensation will shut down late in June
to allow John and Lionel Barrymore a
-rest It is assured that they will

continue the run in the fall, which
means that "Redemption" will be held
o2 from the road for one and possibly
two seasons. Also "The Copperhead
will be without the services of Lionel
Barrymore if it goes out in the fall.

Summer musical shows have started
coming in, about a month in advance
of the usual entry. That is one reason
why the percentage of dark houses
will not rise as high as usual. "She's
a Good Fellow" is current at the Globe
and it is only fairly regarded. "The
Lady in Red started at the Lyric Mon-
day and should catch on with strength-
ening.- "La La Lucille" is due into
the Miller May 26. Early June will
find the advance guard of another
flock with "The Follies," "Lonely Ro-
meo" and "Scandals of 1919" arriving.
Shows leaving at the end of the week

are "3 for Diana" out of the Bijou
with no successor announced; "Our
Pleasant Sins" out of the Belmont
with "Who Did It" opening next
Thursday; "Everything" out of the
Hippodrome with a new season record

:

the marionettes out of the Punch and
Judy and "Shakuntala" out of the
Greenwich. Notice is up for "Come
Along" at t'..e 39th St. Several more
are quite likely to slide out. "It Hap-
pens to Everybody" opened at the
Park Friday last week and* hardly
stands a chance. Wales' Winter's
stock may move there from the Lex-
ington, the latter being due to house
the Argonne Players (service offer-
ing). "Toot Sweet," the Overseas
Revue, jumped out of the little Prin-
cess into the larger Bayes and an in-

crease in takings was gained, with
the show having an excellent chance
of remaining until the new roof revue
is ready. Increased business at the
Republic for "The Woman in Room
13" still attains, though the takings
last week eased off to $8,100. That is

approximately $2,000 better thaq the
Booth pace. In the latter house "I

Love You" fails to gain in favor,

though pulling fair business.

"John Ferguson," a drama succeed-
ing "Bonds of Interest" at the Garrick
and offered by the Actors' Guild, made
an auspicious start Monday, with the
reviewers spreading themselves on its

merits. The other new offering for
the week is "Pretty Soft," starting
Thursday at the Morosco, which has
been dark for several weeks.
Houses dark this week are the Lib-

erty, Princess, Little, Manhattan and

Century. Two -houses are in pictures,
they being the Cohan with "Broken
Blossoms" and the Harris with "Fires
of Faith."

Right now the agencies are begin-
ning to look to the tall timber for an
out on the current attractions in New
York. One stated this week it was a
mighty lucky thing for New York the-
atres that thcatrangers were still pil-

ing into town, otherwise the houses
would not be getting anything like the
play that they are
At that the list of "buys" still re-

mains at the total of 17 for the town,
with at least seven of these slated to

stop during the next three weeks. The
seven are 'Three For Diana," which
is supposed to close on Saturday night,

although there is still another two
weeks of a buy on the hands ef the
brokers; "I Love You," at the Booth,
which still has two weeks to run; "Up
in Mabel's Room" and "Listen Lester,"
both of which cease after another two
weeks, and the same is true of "Good
Morning Judge," at the Shubert. "The
Velvet Lady" carries a buy for another
three weeks, which will, bring that
show up to the time of the advent of
the "Follies." This is the final week
of "Take It From Me," with the brok-
ers.

The falling off in agency demand is

noted, especially for "Three For Di-
ana," "I Love You," "The Better 'Ole"

and "Up In Mabel's Room," while
"Three Wise Fools" is also decidedly
off as^ar as the hotels and agencies
are concerned. This report was made
after a stretch of five days of weather
decidedly favorable to the theatre.

For "She's A Jolly Good Fellow"
there is a report from one group of
agencies that there is only a demand
ior the first five rows, whde from an-
other source it 1s stated that they are
selling clear back to the 15th row and
could handle more if they had them.
However, the only new buy of the

week is that for "The Lady In Red,"
which opened at the Lyric Monday
night. Prior to the opening the brok-
ers had arranged for 300 seats a night
to the show with a one-third return.

The scale is to be $2.50 for week nights
with a boost of $3 for Saturday. The
coming of "Pretty Soft" to the Mo-
rosco, Thursday night, did not seem to

hold any particular interest for the
agency men, who stated that the ad-
vance reports that they had on the at-
traction led them to believe that there,

was a possibility of police interven-
tion, after the initial performance.
The complete list of attractions now

operating with buys are: "East Is

West" (Astor); "Three For Diana"
(Bijou); "I Love You" (Booth);. "39
East" (Broadhurst) ; "Royal Vaga-
bond" (Cohan and Harris); "Three
Wise Fools" (Criterion); "Up In Ma-

SHUBERTS AFTER CAPITAL
There is an insistent report that the

Shubert s are after the new Capital*

Theatre. During the past few weeks
they.have been crying to bring about
negotiations for the house and Ed-
ward Margolies, the builder has been
looking over the interior.

The reports that Arthur Voegtlin
was to be connected with the house,
although they are denied by' both
Voegtlin and the management of the

big theatre, seem to have stirred up
'

the Shuberts because of a fear that
with Voegtlin at the Capital the
house would be direct opposition . to
their Winter Garden.
The mystery regarding the future

policy of the Capital is no clearer to-
day than several weeks ago. There
does not seem to be any definite policy
outlined. There have been reports to
the effect that Marc Klaw in the event
of his breaking away from the K. & E.
firm would be at the house and an-
other report is to the effect that it

will be made a house of "runs" for the
films of the Big Four.
There was a deal on for the site at

46th street and Broadway for a large
'

theatre in which the Shuberts were fac-
tors. It is the site on which is the
building containing the professional
department of Jos. W. Stern and the
'one adjoining. These are to bemused
for the Broadway entrance to the play-
house and the property on 46th street,

controlled by the same estate for the
auditorium. The estate is in litigation

at present and the deal fell through
principally because the ground could
not be leased. The litigants 'in the
matter of the estate stood ready to
sell the property outright, but there
was not sufficient money forthcoming
to swing that deal

BIMBERG GETS THE STANDARD.
The Appellate Division has confirm-

ed the order of injunction issued in the
case of the M. R. Amusement Co.
against the Corner Amusement Co.,

regarding the Standard Theatre. The
former company is operated by B. K.
Bimberg and has been presenting Sun-
day picture performances at the Stand-
ard. The Corner Amusement Co. is

now controlled by John Cort and Wal-
ter Rosenberg, who are to inaugurate
a picture policy of their own at the
house and wanted to oust Bimberg
from the building.
The confirmation of the injunction

gives Bimberg the house for Sunday
performances for next season.

"Listen Lester" (Knickerbocker) ; "The
Lady In Red" (Lyric); "Velvet Lady"
(Amsterdam) ; "The Jest" (Plymouth)

;

'Tumble In^ (Selwyn); "Good Morn-
ing Judge" (Shubert); and "Monte
Cristo" (Winter Garden).
The real draws of the town as far as

the musical shows were concerned,
ending last week, are "The Royal Vag-
abond" with "Tumble In" as a runner
up. The same situation exists regard-
ing 'The Jest" and "East Is West"

ROOFS OPEN AFTER JULY 1.

Florenz Zeigfeld, Jr., and Morris Gest
are certain their roof entertainments
will be just as potent attractions to
the spenders in New York after July
1, when the country may go dry, as
they are at present with the added at-
tractions of booze sold during the
shows. ^
Both managers admit their revenue

is going to be cut into by the elimina-
tion of liquor, but they likewise state
that the girls will look just as good
with lemonade and soda pop in front
of them as they do at present when
they appear to the accompaniment of
the fizzing grape and the festive high-
ball.

TWO ACTS TO "FOLLIES."
The plan to give the new "Follies"

in three acts was abandoned this week
by Flo Ziegfeld. The customary two
acts were deemed enough.
Up to Wednesday none of the prin-

cipals had been called for rehearsal.
The show is expected to open around
July 1.

Divorce Given Louis* TomUin.
Los Angeles, May 14.

Mary Louise Tomblin, known pro-
fessionally as Louise Granville, has se-
cured a divorce.

IF TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVEETUK

MUSICAL SHOWS ON 42d STREET.
The scale for the "Follies" in New

York will be $3 top, the same as it

was last season. At the Zeigfeld of-

fices it Svas stated -this -week no busi-
ness would be done with the theatre
ticket agencies. The latter .report,

however, according to outside sources,
it was stated, that this plan might be
changed at a later date. The princi-

Eal reason for this is that there may
e a battle of musical shows on 42nd

street during the summer months, with
"Scandals of 1919" figured on as the
strong contender for honors with the
"Follies."

The principal drawback the "Fol-
lies" have at present is the advent of.
a "name woman* in the company."
There have been several suggestions,-
including Elsie Janis, Ethel. Levy and
Edith Day. Early this week Zeigfeld
had not come to any. decision regard-
ing who would be principal woman
with the show.
The- "Scandals" show was placed un-

der the direction of Edgar MacGregor
Monday morning for the staging of
the situations and dialogue of the
piece. This was accomplished through
a request from A. L. Erlanger. George
White will continue with the show
and have the staging of the numbers
entirely under his supervision.

.:

-
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' HIP'S BIGGEST SEASON.
Tomorrow (Saturday) night the Hip

closes the biggest season- that the
house has had. It will have run one
week longer than it has in previous
years,

From a money standpoint the house
will have topped all previous receipts.

T,he current season opened on Au-
gust 22, 1918, and closes to-morrow
night, making a total of 38J4 weeks,
which is one week more than "Cheer
Up," last season. The total number
of performances this year is 461, while
last year because of the theatreless
days, there were only 441 perform-
ances. "Hip, Hip, Hooray" and "The
Big Show" each played to 425 perform-
ances. This season, since November,
has been the 'biggest that the house
has ever had, and at no time has the
Government tax fallen below $20,000
from the Hip. Prior to October the
season was slightly off through the
epidemic _

CORrS THREE MUSICAL PLATS.

John Cort is preparing three musical
plays for next season. The first will

be "Just A Minute," written by George
Stoddard and Harry Cort, with music
by Harold Orlob. It will he put on in
August. "Boola Boo la Eyes," with Ed-
die Leonard is due around the same
time, i The piece is by Edgar Allen
Woolf, with music by Eddy Brown,
the concert violinist 'The. Moon
Maiden," also by Stoddard, is the third
show selected.

In addition there will also be three
companies of "Listen Lester" on tour
next season.

"HITCHY" BACK TO DILLINGHAM.
Raymond Hitchcock, who is at pres-

ent in London, is to return to this
country the latter part of July.
The difference between the come-

dian and Charles Dillingham has been
adjusted and Hitchy will again be un-
der the Dillingham banner next sea-
son, with a production of "Hitchy Koo
1919," which is to open in New York
\arly in the fall.

TWO NEW MUSICAL SHOWS.
Ballard McDonald and Nat Osborne

have been selected to supply the mu-
sical score for a new version of G. M.
Anderson's "I Love You," originally
written by Wm. Le Barron. It will be
produced in the fall.

The same' couple will produce a mu-
sical version of "Just Around the Cor-
ner" to open in July, with Louise Dres-
ser in the stellar role.
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WOODS-FOX PRODUCING DEAL
CLOSED DURING LONDON TRIP

Fox Corporation Assumes All Losses for Percentage of Profits.

$ Woods to Receive Share of Earnings from His Plays

. Picturized. Are Joint Owners in Foreign Plays.

London, May 14.

While over here recently, ' A. H.
Woods and William Fox entered into

a business partnership, the basis of
which is similar to the one which came
close to being consummated between
Woods and Famous Players-Lasky
last winter.
By the terms of the agreement the

Fox Film Corporation assumes all the
losses on the Woods legitimate pro-
ductions for a period of several years,

for which he receives a per cent of the
profits. But, unlike the Famous Play-
ers-Woods negotiations, instead of the
film concern having first call on the
picture rights to all the Woods plays,

to be paid for at market prices, the
pictures to be made from these plays
are to be produced under an even div-

ision of the profits.

The story leaked out here through
the joint' purchase of Woods and Fox
of a number of English and French
plays for America.

The Woods-Fox alliance does not in-

clude the theatre leases held by Woods,
nor the plays already produced and
now running. A conservative estimate
of these properties, places their valua-
tion at more than a million dollars,

The new alliance goes into effect im-
mediately, commencing with the pre-
sentation in Atlantic City .next week
of "Look and Listen."

In the past Fox has been engaged in

the production principally of non-roy-
alty photoplays and scenarios that were
purchased at a minimum price. The
new arrangement indicates a radical

departure of this policy and a . large
expansion in the direction of feature-
making based on adaptations' from cur-
rent stage successes.
Woods has notified several legitim-

ate stars who are under contract to
him and farmed out to other manage-
ments, to report to him at once, inJ

dicating he intends making a large
number of productions in the immedi-
ate .future. This will seriously inter-

fere with the plans of some of these
players, who had not calculated on
such a contingency. Tom Wise is

scheduled to leave town Sunday with
"Cappy Ricks," in which he is co-
starred with William Courtenay, and
Lewis S. Stone, who came to town
^o -engage players for a stock com-
pany on the Coast.
The Woods-Fox alliance will prob-

ably be more far-reaching than would
appear at first glance.

A number of managers point to these
cities as essentially $1-50 top towns in

the larger sense of the scale, and to a
certain extent they believe Saturday
night business would be greater in

each if there were no Sunday per-
formances.
How would the Sunday night shows

effect New York on Saturday nights?
That is their question right now. Sat-
urady nights bring about an advance
scale in almost all of. the Broadway
theatres. Usually the houses where
$2 top is charged during the week hop
to $2.50 on the last day and by the
same token the $2.50 top houses charge
$3. Whether Sunday night shows will

cut into the Saturday night business
to such an extent that the boost on
that evening would' have to be passed
up or whether business earlier in the
week would be affected to such an
extent Sunday shows would only mean
the scattering of the gross that could
be obtained in eight performances over
a period of nine performances are other
things worrying the managers. If the
managers are the eventual losers they
will also have to pay extra salaries to

stage hands, musicians, and actors for
the extra performance.
Another phase of the question is

whether there is sufficient of an ele-

ment in New York that really want
Sunday performances. - The current
Sunday concerts are for the greater
part patronized to capacity, but when
the same number of people are scat-

tered over all of the available theatres

the patronage for Sunday, if tbey now
compose all of it, may look sparse in

each of all theatres.

WILL FIGHT FOR 'TOLLIES" TITLE.

The "Greenwich Village Follies," a
summer revue aimed for the village

house the week of June 12, is being
produced by the Bohemian Corpora-
tion, which has Arthur. Pearson as gen-
eral manager and includes Mrs.
Hawksworth, Philip Bartholomae, John
Murray Anderson, Maurice Greene and
Bernard Gallant Bartholomae and
Anderson wrote the show together
with A. Baldwin Sloane.
The corporation was served with a

warning by Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., for' the
Ziegfeld Follies, Inc., setting forth the
decision, by the Appelate Court in the
matter of the "Harlem Strand" in which
the term "Follies", was restricted. The
downtown producers maintain that the'

village is a community by itself, that
anything offered there cannot affect

attractions uptown .and that "The
Greenwich Village Follies" used as a
full title cannot be confused with
"Ziegfeld'a Follies."

The villagers are going-ahead adver-
tising their own show and will fight

any legal action which may be started

by Mr. Ziegfeld. -
James Watts has been engaged as

the comic lead; also cast are Rex Story,
Suzanne Morgan, Irene Olson, Ada
Foreman, with Williams and Wolfus
and Alfred Gerard also mentioned.

SATURDAY NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS.
Managers during the last few weeks,

since the advent of the Sunday base-
ball measure and its ratification local-
ly, have been giving the deepest
thought to the question of whether or
not Sunday theatricals would be profit-

able. No longer does it seem necessary
for them to discuss the probability of
Sunday shows in the legitimate houses
in another season or so. What they
are trying to decide at this time is

whethef or not they want them and if

it would be advisable to give them from
a purely business standpoint.
At present there are but two real

Sunday show towns hi this country,
towns where shows are booked for a
run greater than one week ia length.

They are Chicago in d San Francisco.

BINGHAM PROPERTY SAVED.

Amelia Bingham was called to Ohio
last week to attend the funeral of her
mother. The star's financial entangle-
ments with regard to her home on
Riverside drive, caused by inability to

extend tbe first and second mortgages
on the property during the war, have
been adjusted through the gallantry

of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., whom she
has never met
At the height of the financial de-

pression last year Miss Bingham's
mortgages fell due. While the proper-

ty was valued at considerably more
than the liens on it, she was unable to

negotiate a Joan. A woman friend to

whom she confided her predicament,
mentioned it to young Mr. Rockefeller

one evening, declaring it a pity the

actress would have to lose her life's

savings for no other reason than the

condition of the money market. The
next day the Rockefeller financial de-

partment took up the mortgages and
is now carrying them. With the re-

sumption of more normal conditions

the property is said to have materially

increased in value.

Yiddish Drama in Seattle.

Seattle, May 14.

The first Yiddish drama sent here
from Norfolk in years will be presented
at the Metropolitan Sunday, headed
by Samuel B. Grossman, artist, and
playwright. The company will br seen
in a one-act comedy, "Sweet Dreams."
and a two-act drama, "A Mother's

Love," with specialties introduced be-
tween acts.

GEORGE NASH, "CREATIVE ACTOR."
The criticism of a Chicago theatrical^

specialist recently, when he wrote a

lament. that places away from Broad-

way were denied the pleasure of ie«- ~'.

ing original, casts, has resulted in sev-

eral managers declaring that it was al-

most impossible to 'hold New York
companies intact for the road. ._

A case in point, ia that ot George
Nash, who in retiring from "East Is,

-

West," refused contracts for next sea-.

son's tour. William Harris was espe-
cially set upon presenting the show
in its original form, with Miss Bain*
ter, in the principal cities after the As-
tor run and was willing to allow, l/Lt^M
Nash the usual road increase. He
stated, however, that he was a "cre-
ative actor" and that he had no desire
to leave New York, and since he had
originated the role, it was a simple
trick of replacing him. > ,. ^
The claims of players that they are

"creative actors" has been noted sev-
eral times of late and the refusal to
tour by players even where "run of the
play" contracts are given is one of the
matters being- considered by the A. E.

A. and a committee of the new Pro-
ducing Managers Association.

m

V

•'-; fi

"LOVE LAUGHS" ATTRACTS.
' "Love Laughs," a comedy which was
quietly opened in Stamford last week,
and is now playing upper Pennsylvania
dates, has attracted attention of sev-
eral managers.

Its author is George D. Parker, it be-
. ing staged by John Harwood, an Eng-
lish actor and producer, with the back-
ing of Edwin E. Kohn, new to the
producing field.

The piece was originally known as

"Propinquity," which somewhat indie*

ates the basis of the plot which is that
close association may easily develop
into love. In "Love Laughs," however,
the marital unions do not turn out the

way planned.

AIRPLANE TOURING.

Martin Harvey Coming Back.
Martin Harvey, the English actor-

manager, who created- the role of Syd-
ney Carton in "The Only Way," a dra-
matization of Dickens' 'Tale of Two
Cities," is due to appear here next
fall, opening his season at the Green-
wich Village Theatre.

Lew Fields' new. musical show, "A
Lonely Romeo," is being speeded in

-production with the opening date now
set for May 19 in Atlantic City, al-

though the Broadway berth- is not
finally settled on. The show has 26
musical numbers, approximating the
score of the average Winter Garden
show. Melville Franklin and Robert
Hood Bowers wrote the music, Harry
B. Smith wrote the book and Robert
Smith the lyrics. In support of Mr.
Fields are Allen Hale, Frank Doane,
Octavia Brodsky, Frances Cameron,
Allen Coogan, Eleanor Henry Violette
Wilson, Willie Solar, Helen Fox and
Marion Dorr. Jack Mason is staging -

the show with Will H. To at.

Several of the "Romeo" company are
listed to journey to Atlantic City by
airplane. Already arranged for is the- ~

flight of Helen Fox, who will be carried '

in the plane of Dr. S. Herbert Mapcs, v
formerly a major in the army and at ,..-.

present assigned to establishing New •\;v

York's aerial police, the first force of
its kind attempted. .

^:,

THE KENT MIX-UP.
Jus\ who is going to have William

Kent in the future is more or less of
a question. Billy Kent scored a tre-
mendous hit in "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" at the Central for Arthur Ham-
merstein, ' >,'..

'-""" :.">;:

Since that 'time Kent tried to break
his contract .so as to accept an offer
made to him by Flo Zeigf eld, but when
Hammerstein refused to let him get
away with that, he looked about else-

'

where.
Now Kent is reported rehearsing

with a Shubert attraction.
Hammerstein is an ally of the Shu-

berts.

EL1SE BARTLETT
Elise Bnrtlctt ia the young octrcss whose

success In "Please Get Married" at the Fulton
comes after two years in stock, a season on
the road, and after being Lou Tellcgen's lead-
ing woman in ''Blind Youth."
She is now being starred In the latest James

Montgomery Flagg picture, "The Con in
Economy." It was Miss Bartlett's suggestion
that every success in New York should give
a 'professional matinee, and already ''The
Better 'Ole" and "F-lendly Enemies" have
agreed to the idc-

«£-.

FRENCH CO. AT THE BELMONT.
The Belmont next season is to be the

home of a company of French Players,
operating as the Theatre Parisien. The
lease was closed last week between
Lyle Andrews, acting for the owner
of the Belmont, and Richard Hearndon
and Robert Casadesus for the new or-
ganization.

The lease is for two years. The
company, it is understood, has the
financial backing of certain Wall street
interests, also the sponsors for the
French company at thi Garrick for
the past two seasons.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VABIETY—
DONT ADVERTISE
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THE CRIMSON ALIBI.

Baltimore, May 14.

There 1b something fascinating about a de-

teotiTO story, It gets us all—high and low,

learned and unlearned. Chiefly because every-
one likes to think he Is clever enough to un-
ravel a murderous mystery. Then too, lives

thuro a man with soul so dead who hasn't

wished to point a gun at someone's head. It

la this desire that causes us to point an un-
loaded pistol at our fellow-man and to almost
as frequently put a hole in some Part of his

utrfcon.

'The Crimson Alibi," which had its initial

per.onnance at the Auditorium Monday is a
tale of daggers, deaths and detectives. It Is

from the fertile brain of Octavlus Roy Cohen,

a young Southerner, whose "hightoned negro"
stories are entertaining lots of people fre-

quently In the columns of "The Saturday
Evening Post." The play in-founded on a
story written by Mr. Cohen and published.

A man named Quincy, a mean old bird, who
has given any one of a dosen persons Just

cause to slay him Is found murdered In his

home. Fate is in a ' mischievous mood on
the night of the deed and makes it possible

for the finger of suspicion to point surely at

four persons and almost that surely at a few
others. David Carrol, a composer and an ama-
teur Sherlock Holmes, becomes interested in

the case and sets out to find out who stuck the

silver dagger' between the ribs of old man
Quincy.
Mr. Cohen skilfully fastens the crime to all

appearances on first one and then the other

or the characters and you,' In turn, hang all

of them in succession—that Is, excepting the

beautiful young women. The male American
as a rule Is not very saving with foodstuffB,

etc., but we don't believe in wasting female
beauty. Finally in ono of these scenes which
never fall to grip wherein all the, characters,

the murderer among them, are gathered in

one room, the detective lays down his ace
on tbe last hand, the culprit springs to bis

feet and—"I know he was the murderer all

along," say the liars in the audience.
"The Crimson Alibi" is amusing and thrill-

ing, and the author successfully keeps one
guesstng. Tbe chief fault of the play is not

in the story Itself, but with George Broad-
hurst's dramatic version of the tale, this even
though 'George Broadhurst is an expert pro-

ducer and proven dramatist. It Is necessary

that a good detective story on tbe stage move
swiftly, both in tbe matter of dramatic con-

tinuity and physical presentation. . From the

standpoint of dramatic continuity—the manner
In which the mysterious events follow one
another—"The Crimson Alibi" is highly satis-

factory; but its physical presentation is halt-

ing and jerky. And this is due to too many
scenes, too much raising and lowering the

curtain. At least three of the scenes in
.
this

show are unnecessary and their elimination
would materially benefit the play.

Also spoaking of elimination there is a role,

that of Chuck Brown, which grates on the

nerves. It dan't fit. Each time he said any-
thing, although he frequently got laughs, he
hurt tbe play. This was not due to the por-
trayal of Charles Sllber, but to the nature of

the character.
The acting Is all that could be desired.

Harrison Hunter. William H. Thompson,
George -Graham, Robert Barrott, Robert Kelly,

Edna James, Blanche Yurka, Inda Palmer
and Bertha Mann are all worthy laborers..

used effectively. The climax with Its unex-
pected clash of force with force lacks the
moment of expectation to make It triumphant
—yet It is a great play, and the dialog, splen-
did as It Is for the most of the characters,
will rank weH. with any dramatic reading
from the library shelves of the near future.

Charles Soheuer.

"POOR LITTLE SHEEP."

Atlantic City. May 14.

Eugene Walter has another real dramatic
problem. "Poor Little Sheep" had Its pre-
mier Monday at the Globe. According to the
approval . of the audience It made a- distinct

impression of seriousness. •

The clash on social ideals with realism la-

the subject matter. Capital and Labor the
apparent theme.
The chief character la a young man full of

idealism about the real people and their ulti-

mate aspirations. A life on tbe battlefield*
of France—or rather In the air—has dis-

gusted him with the mere methods of ordinary
life,

He comes home to employment In the news-
paper office of a close friend and capitalist,

whose sister Is his expected wife. The night
*>f an exciting election reveals Putnam, the
Socialist, in his true light as the leader and

• brains of the movement which has culmi-
nated In the election of a Socialist Governor
—the lone successful candidate on his ticket.

From that point on, there ensues the battle
of the owner, Hal, against Putnam In an en-

' doavor to show him the folly of trying to
raise the Idealism of his common people to a
point of achievement. The strong always
conquer in this world, and Mr. Walter has not

• overlooked this dramatic fact. The high
point—the Teal thrill of the play—culminates
in the third act, when the Socialist. Governor
proves to have been bought and to have sacri-
ficed principles for cold cash, by approving
an antl-adminlstratlon bill for which Putnam
had written the veto.
Putnam Is accused of duplicity by a "com-

mittee of seventy," and bis Ideals are sadly
shattered as to their realization. The ulti-
mate result of the clash of Idealism with
actual (act has allowed the Inevitable com-
promise—his Idealistic hero sees the possl-
Nihilities of losing the actuality, but holding
the high belief of the Brotherhood of Man.
Ho Joins hands with his former pal as they
agreo that they are both working for the
same result along different paths.
The plot .and characterization are stronger

and more important than the acting of Hol-
brook Bllnn, Minn Dlnehart and Lotus Robb,

. as splendid as they are.
' P Four acts with flvo scones and a prolog are

THE LADY IN RED.
Kitty St. Claire .....Adolo Rowland
Darius Dirks Franklyn Ardell
Sylvia Stafford Ruth MacTammany
Bruce Vernon Tom Richards
Peppina Cattaneo .....Bertoe Beaumonte
Dick Carrlagtoh.... Harry Turpln
"Tony" Stafford Donald Mtcdonald
Wright *l. ...... Louis. Christy
Col. Prince Neil Moore
Marjorle Cole Dorothy Godfrey
Muriel Dean.. , Gladys Miller
Mabel Kirkpatrlck v .Ruth Mitchell
Maude Langoon ...Irene Corlett
Attendant Donald Roberta
Percy ....William Warren
Butler Walter Croft

Colors seem to lepd luck to the Lyric. "The
Unknown Purple" accomplished a season's run
there Saturday. May 12 saw the premiere of
"The Lady In Red," which, while It isn't tbe
great show Indicated by the recent out of
town notices, looks good enough to stick for a
Srofltabie summer run. If not longer, and to
e a road winner. The Hercast Corporation

is the programed owner of the production, pre-
sented by John P. Slocum with the reputed
backing of Alexander Kurd, a lower Broad-
way banker. This Is Mr. Hurd's second ven-
ture this season In Times square, he baring
had an Interest in "The Better 'Ole," it has
been reported. (The latter rented the Cort
Theatre, which has to date netted that show
around (100,000 more than It would have
gained through a percentage arrangement.)
For "The Lady In Red" to rent the Lyric
for 12 weeks at $2,500 meant nothing there-
fore even at this time of the year.
The show Is well remembered in Chicago

where It first was shown three summers ago.

At that time Valll Vallt was the star, and
although the poplace liked it, something wrong
in its handling finally landed it in the Cohan
where it made that house a .neat profit when
nothing else was In sight After Chicago
something else went awry and the red lady
assumed black until Mr. Slocum removed the
coverings and brought It to. Broadway.
The first act Monday evening was most

ragged atyl there was little for tbe first night
enthusiasts* to feed upon. Maybe there was
too much plot; certainly there was too little

comedy. Several pretty numbers enlightened
"Red" and "Ships in the Night" scoring. In
both Ruth MacTammany featured the going,
assisted In the latter by Tom Richards (for-
merly with Lulu Qlazer), a good songster,
but a bad actor. Miss MacTammany, though
not an animated person, has a very pretty
face and a sweet voice. She made a num-
ber of appearances hereabouts several seasons
ago, then became submerged In pictures. But
considerable attention In the early going ap-
peared centered upon Dorothy Godfrey and
Gladys Miller, two of five choristers elevated
to cast distinction, whose vivacity in stepping
the much encored "My Own California" was
largely responsible for the recalls.

Dancing had a lot to do with putting over
the opening night and it will be bound to
stand out as the show's strongest feature. And
tbe dancers come from vaudeville, as indeed
do moat of the scoring members of the cast.

Early in the second act the remarkable Glorias
came forth with their fast stepping number
for a bit, the big applause winner thus far,
and they repeated early in the third act with
their skating number, a classy bit.- At the
tail end of both acts, another vaudevllllan,
Bertee Beaumonte (Beaumont and Arnold)
shot to the front with her dancing, too, both
of her performances going for nits. Miss
Beaumonte first displayed her high kicking
class. For the finale she did a burlesque
Egyptian number, almost losing Edmund
Makallf, who assisted her there, by her side
kicking. Miss Beaumonte drew two or three
encores for It and that- means something at
11.20 P. M.
The second act stepped away from the first

section so fast it resembled a thoroughbred
filly sprinting from the ruck to the van. The
dancing did it. So did the comedy which
finally did manage to emerge. That largely
through the performance of Franklyn Ardell
who Is more in tbe legitimate than vaudeville
these days, Ardell had the rest of the male
cast faded from the start. He played a young,
but wealthy soap maker,' seeking an appropri-
ate poster for some of his products, also a
sweetheart. He nearly gets "The Lady In
Red" for his tooth paste, but finally muffs
It. He also had to bo content with wooing a
stuttering girl, played by Ruth Mitchell. Miss
Mitchell really stuttered through too many
lines, but she made up for all of that by
putting over "I Want Somebody to Baby Me"
near the tall end of tbe evening. It was sup-
posed to be a duet with Ardell, but the latter
to much better advantage did "business" and
tbe number went over cleverly. Ardell ex-
plained that he wasn't much for the ladles
anyhow and drew amusement from a room
In his homo where he had planted 6T varieties
of "September Morn'."

Adele Rowland made good her promise to
allow no one In the cast to kiss her, nor even
to make love to her In the accepted musical
comedy fashion. Several chaps seemed en-
amored of her, but they never got close enough
to make It Interesting. At that she wasn't
so much to blame because her stage sweet-
heart, Donald Macdonald, showed off a toy
mustache that was funny and about which
several comedy lines were aimed. Macdonald
little figured in the dancing for some reason.
Miss Rowland seemed not to have been given

the material best fitted for her, but she played
pleasingly, V a bit cbllllly, and bad the show s

catchiest number, "Play Me That Tune" ("Ya
da de Dum"). During one encore a sup-

posed "master" violinist threaded his way
across the stage to no purpose at all. If a
fiddle bit is wanted, it Bbould be done by an
artist, not an Imitation. Just before the close.

Miss Rowland pulled In a bit of Fay Batnter aa

the Chinese girl in "East Is West," and she

mentioned Mies Balnter's name. The bit drew
some attention. Harry Turpln playing a
Westerner seemed hopelessly miscast.
There was a chorus of 12 girls and the girl

dancing a quartet Also present were six '

chorus men, poorly selected, and as they don't

seem needed, an equal addition of girls might
admit of better stage dress. The chorus cos-

tuming «(by Mahleu) was colorful if not
fashionable and In all made for pretty effect.

The settings were bright and acceptable.
Anne Caldwell wrote the lyrics and. book

with Indications here and there that new ma-
terial was Inserted over the original presenta-
tion. Perhaps her best lyrlo was "Something
About Love, We Love." given by Miss Row-
land and Macdonald. The pair couldn't agree
who was to sing the encore choruses, so

Macdonald did most of them. Robert Wln-
terberg has delivered a liberal amount of

pleasing music.
Starting at 8.86 and running until 11.25 the

show Is ostensibly in need of cutting or speed-

ing. Cast changes, too, are much in order. ;

Withall, "The Lady in Red" is a good piece .

of property, as at present composed. Ibee.
;

JOHN FERGUSON.
John Ferguson, a farmer. .. .AugustIn Duncan
Sarah Ferguson, his wife Helen Westley
Andrew Ferguson, his son. .. Rollo Peters -

Hannah Ferguson, his daughter,
Helen Freeman

James Caesar, a grocer Dudley Dlgges
Henry Wlthrow '....8. Roger Lytton
"Clutle" John' Magratb, a beggar,

. . Henry Herbert
Sam Mawhinney, a postman....Walter Geer
Seargeant Kernaghan, R- I. C. Michael Carr
Two constables, a crowd of men, women, boys

and girls.

With the departure of the French Players,
tbe erstwhile Theatre da Vleux Colombler re-

sumed Us more Anglo-Saxon name, Garrlck,
with the occupation of the Theatre Guild,

Inc. The layman gathers that this is another
of the little theatres, replacing the late, de-
funct Washington Square and Greenwich
Village Players.
•Besides the class of audience "wines" one

to the tact that while not strictly catering
to those of the elevated forehead, it draws
an exceedingly "smart" house. Meaning,
they are there because of the Art for Art's

sake—with an upper case capital "A." Any i

further doubts are at once allayed by tbe
program announcement, "We desire .... to
remove one misconception : that'- the Theatre
Guild is 'non-commercial'." Thas docs not
account for the subscription soliciting by tbe
ushers during Intermission. At any rate, one
can't hut agree with the statement, quoting
tbe program again, that "there is sufficient

Interest In enjoyable plays of quality ... to -

make It possible to present, with some meas-
ure of success, five or more plays in succes-
sion during our coming season."

Discounting the professional and ushers'
"clacque" applause there was enough left, of
tbe genuine brand, to convince the most
doubting ekeptlo that tbe house ' was en-
thusiastic about the current vehicle, "John
Ferguson," "a realistic play by St John O.
Irvine," presented for the first time on any
stage by the Theatre Guild at the Garrlck,
May 12.

The play originally appeared In book form
—albeit in dramatic arrangement—this being
the first attempt at actual stage production.
That accounts probably for the lenghty
"talky" passages In the piece.

The tale, while trite, is well written and
Is superbly taken by a clever .and talented
cast. The evening was virtually an histrionic
triumph for Augustine Duncan, who pro-
duced the piece and assumes the title role in

It, Rollo Peters, the dlreotor of the Guild
and a capable artist, Helen Freeman, Dudley
Dlgges and Henry Herbert. Of tbe quintet
It is difficult to differentiate as to merit.
The four acts are laid In the kitchen of a

farm house In the County Down, Ireland, In

the summer of 188—. The Ferguson family
Is awaiting the arrival of a'checque from a
kin in America, which would pay off the
mortgage. It does not arrive and Henry
Wlthrow, very creditably portrayed by B.

Roger Lytton, as landlord desires to fore-
close. Caesar, , a well-to-do, though not at-
tractive, grocer, promises to make good the
debt It the Fergusons' daughter, Hannah, will

marry bim. To save the happy home and
hearth, she follows the path so often trod
before by heroines and agrees. Later, in
sheer abhorrence of tbe man, she changes her
mind. A trip to the landlord's home to effect

a stay in the foreclosure, spoils her ruin.
Swearing vengeance, Caesar sets out to avenge
the wrong, but bis Ire, ruled by a cowardly
heart, cools on the way to the villain's home

' and he goae home instead.
"Clutle" John Magrath, a supposedly de-

mented beggar, a sort of "wise fool," suoh
aa In "King Lear," eggs en the girl's brother
to make sure the wrong Is avenged, placing
little faith In Caesars carrying out bjp
threats. The brother shoots his sister's be-
trayer to death. Caesar Is suspected, all his
denials of the murder serving him for naught,
landing him in jail. Unable to bear the se-
cret any longer, the real murderer confesses
and goes to meet his sentence. The piece Is

billed as "a realistic play." It Is all that.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

Irvine can claim no credit for plot or story,

as the theme baa been done to its grave, this

being but a temporary ressurrection, but the
wonderful characterizations are masterpieces.
HIb John FerbuBon, a fatalist, who believes

everything is "God's will," Is a classic as 1b

that of James Caesar, also "Clutle" John.
This is the second play produced by the

Guild, thus tar. It began Its' season April
14, with "Bonds of Interest," adapted from •

the Spanish, and which enjoyed a month's
run. The present vehicle Is scheduled for but
this week's exhibition, when the theatre will

remain dark for the summer. ' Quite a few
artists recruited from the Washington Square
and. Greenwich Village Players are included
in the company. Philip Moeller la programed
as producer and Lawrence Langner as busi-
ness manager.

' The first night tension—it Is not probable
that It waa a matter of insufficient rehearsal,
since the rest of the cast seems well trained—effected Helen" Westley, as Ma Ferguson,
causing her to stumble and stutter several
times. That was. about the only flaw, The
electrician did not have cues down pat, and
the lights . did not respond any too oppor-
tunely. The play dosorves a longer trial than
the seven days allotted. It may prove a box
office draw, as a result of the subsequent
word-of-mouth advertising.
The house can make money after "nicking"

eaoh head at (2, which coupled with no or-
chestra expense, no' footlights electric bills,

and similar economies provide a great start
for the movement.

TOOT SWEET.
Bill Morrlsey was professionally awarded

the "Croix De Gall" when be returned from
France (where he went voluntarily with
Elizabeth Brlce to entertain the Doughboys)
and announced bis Intention to produce a
revue and tackle tbe road in the barrage of
a flock of drives, loans, etc., and Chicago re-
luctantly admitted him to the "Order of Die- '

anguished Service" for keeping the" troupe
out long enough to bring it hack. '

Now New York must provide htm with the
"Palm" to accompany the other' decorations,
for Morrlsey has performed little short of a
miracle on a personality, a light entertain-
ment and an eight-dollar bank roll. But
unfortunately they returned him to his own
linen in handcuffs, for Bill and his show are
shunted up atop the 44th Street roof, the
Base Hospital tor convalescent plays. While
"Toot Sweet" Is thoroughly healthy, refresh-
ing, entertaining and brim full of lively,
fascinating tunes, It's questionable whether
it will survive surroundlngB unless it la
nourished well financially.
The production opens with an apology In

prolog form and It starts proceedings with a
laugb. - Mile. Joanette Tourneur rattles off
a mouthful of French and Tom Penfotd fol-
lows to explain her speech has nothing what-
ever to do with the play. He truthfully ad-
vises his auditors, the play was concocted
at the Friars' Club one night by Morrlsey
and a few pals, written during rehearsals
and tried out at Providence or something to
that effect As the M. P., Penfold occasion-
ally stepped out and: kept the audience ap-
prised of the turn of affairs. The show
started close to P. M., haa a rather lengthy
Intermission and concluded before 11.
The prime portion of activities Is staged

In the interior and exterior of a "Y" hut,
the front drop being constructed of burlap
which has tbe double effect of appropriate-
ness and economy. It took but a moment or
two after the Initial curtain to disclose the
musical value or the piece, (or the very
socond number, "Eyea of the Army," cor-
ralled a half dozen encoreB on Its melodic
strength alone, for Clarence Nordstrom has
little or no voice, although he makea a capital
Juvenile and directed the theme admirably
throughout the entire show. The story comes
in jerks and bounds with the "bits" falling
to Miss Brlce, Morrlsey, Lon HascaH, May
Boley and Eddie Miller. The speed revolves -

around the experiences of a string of enter-
tainers in the Argonne. Morrlsey apparently
conceived the plot, if It could be dignified
with the title, from hla work in France.
There

.
is the inevitable clash of languages,

the expected comedy atabB at the army regu-
lations, tbe playful puns at the expense of
the Y. M. C. A. and the "Frogs," and the
ludicrous dramatic travesty staged an 4t
could only be staged In a forest near the
front. This la the laugh hit of the entire
show and Is capably steered to the hit col-
umn by Miss Boley, Hascall and Morrlsey. .

It would be rather difficult to select prl-
clpals for Individual honors, for from the
angle of honors, this show seems to run on
the commonwealth plan. Everyone tries to
help the other to a hit and, the happy result
Is a universal hit, the natural result of good

'

team work. Miss Boley In the role of come-
dienne surprised everyone. She la a con-
sistent worker, has a splendid idea of broad
fun and doesn't "spread" herself over every
scene, registering her impression without ef-
fctlng~any accompanying combinations.

Miss Brlce, Is, as ever, nothing short of
delightful. She had a string of encoreH num-
bers, the beat coming down near the finale
of the'second aot, "Tell Me Why," In which
she was accompanied by Penfold and a quar-
tet. She seemed at home with this aggrega-
tion at all ttmeB and easily held up the
responsibilities thrust upon her in the billing.

Morrlsey himself fathered most of the com-
edy. He did his best work with Hascall, a
corking opposite for Blll'a light remarks and
a tlroleaa plodder. Hascall was an Ideal
selection for this piece and the mark be
chalked up should Insure him Immeasurable
action for the future.
Eddie : Miller and - hla voice waa a natural

favorite. Hla "Rose of Verdun" number, with
a special" setting, pulled down the vocal bon-

( Continued on page 16.)
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"Century Midnight Whirl" (18th week).
••, Continues in favor.
"Oome-On Charley," 48th Street (6th
' week). VoryMieht takings.
"Come Along," 39th Street (6th week).
Moved over Monday, succeeding "Oh,
My Dear." Expected that takings will

, improve In downstairs house. Has lost
t heavily.
"Daddies," Lyceum (87th week). Ex-
pected to last well into the warm

"Dark Rosaleen," Belasco (4th week).
Claimed strong enough for a summer
run. •

"Dear Bratae," Empire (20th week).
' ' 'Should easily last out the month.
"East la w«»t," Astor (20th week). Com-
manding steady big business with ex-
cellent chances of sticking through
summer. ''.

•.

"Everything," Hippodromei (38th wk.).
Is stopping Saturday, running one week

' more than last season.- Hus been
equally, profitable. .-, ..

' "Forever After," Playhouse (37th week).
Will stay as long as a weekly profit is

turned. •
' v*

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (43d week).
Is dropping down and may shoot to

'

the Coast after this month.
"Good Morning, Jndge," Shubert (15th-
week). Slipping, but playing to profit.
Under $11,000 last week. <. "

"I Love Yon," Booth (3d wehk). Hasn't
caught on as well as indicated by first
performance.

"It Happens to Everybody," Park (2d
week). * Panned by. reviewers. May
withdraw this week,

"Lady. In Red," Lyric (1st week). Opened
Monday night.- Summer rental. May
land after cast changes.'

"Listen Xeater," Knickerbocker (21st
week); Still one of best musical com-
edy draws, i . :>.

"LlghtnlnV Gaiety (39th week). Not
doing capacity now.

"Little Journey," Vanderbllt (18th wk.).
Jumped last week to around $9,000;
excellent business, > -

"The Jeat," Plymouth (6th week).
Broadway's strongest; It is decided
BarrymOieB will not play through the
summer. .*•-«.» ,

"

"John Ferguson," Garrlck (1st week).
The Becond Actors' Guild offering:
succeeded "Bonds of Interest."

«BU' Nellie of N'Orleans," Miller (16th
week). Goes out next week. Suc-
ceeded by "La La Lucille," May 26.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
(24th week). Some of the stars from

L "Follies," Just closed, now on' roof.
"Monte Orlato, Jr.," Winter Garden (14th
week). Going strong. Shuberts In no
hurry with the "Passing Show," due
for summer.

"Oar Pleasant Sinn,!' Belmont (4th wk.).
Stayed on for another week. Stops
this Saturday. "Who Did It?" In next

"Pretty Soft," Morosco (1st week).
. Opened Thursday night. Touted to bo
extremely risque.

"Please Get Married," Fulton (14th wk.).
Will remain until June.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (18th
Week). Strongest demand among
musical plays and drawing the big-
gest gross.

"She's a Good Fellow," Globe (2d week).
Demand is largely for front rows'.

"Somebody'a Sweetheart," Central (21st
week), Bunnlng along to good profit.

"Sfcahnntala," Greenwich (4th week).
Stops Saturday. "The Greenwich Fol-
lies," a revue, due to follow early in
June.

"Sometime," Casino (33d week). Plays
to steady business. Has season's run

^record for musical shows to date.
"Take It from Me," 44th Street (7th wk.).
A money maker; got around $10,900

"80 Ennt," Broadhurst (7th week). • A
. comedy-drama hit with steady draw.
"Tumble In," Selwyn (8th week). Is ex-

pected to be present right up to hot
Vfi&thAr

"3 for Diana." Bijou (4th week). Exits
. Saturday, in spite of agenoy buy ex-

tending two 'weeks more.
"The Rose and the Ring," Punch and
Judy (4th week). Again announced to
stop Saturday.

"Toby's lion," Comedy (14th week).
Making a surprising, stay.

"T for 8," Elliott (33d week). May stick
for rest of the month.

"Toot Sweet," Bayes (2d week). The
Overseas Revue; opened at the Prin-
cess Wednesday of last week. Moved
hero because of increased capacity.
Started the week well.

"The Better »OIe,» Cort (31st week). Is
doing around $10,000. Has announced
chajige of scale which should bring
fresh business. 12.60 top still retained
however.

"Three Faces East," Longacre (89th
week). Still going strong, with clos-
ing date indefinite.

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (34th wk.).
Expected to remain Into June.

"Up la Mabel's Room," Eltlnge (17th
week). Getting a good share of busi-
ness.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (16th week).
Is 'awaiting the arrival of the "Fol-
llft." 4

"Woman In Room 13," Republic (16th
week). Business much better than at

• the Booth, though last week a bit
under first week of switch. Around

-v $8,100.

AT THEATRES IN CHICAGO.
Opening Dates,

May 15.
—"I Love You," at the Cort. .

May 16.—"You'll Like It," at the
Playhouse.

' June 16—"Honeymoon Town," at the
La Salle. •». <

Current Attractions.
Auditorium. — John B. Kellerd, in

Shakespearean repertoire, starving in
the midst' of plenty. Mr. Kellerd
changes his bill nightly, but the public
refuses to change its mind. Everybody
loves Shakespeare; but nobody seems to.
care about seeing it. Ernie Young says
he has sold eight tickets during the
combined' run .of Mr. Kellerd and Mr.
Hampden. (2d week.)

Blackstone.—Passing lis 100th per-
formance at -this house last week. Pa-
tricia Collinge, in "Tlllie," has hung up
a record. Not only is the piece long-
lived, but It's getting the money, playing
around the $10,000 mark consistently, :

which is a bonanza for the Blackstone.
There are no signs of diminishing re-
turns, at the present writing. "712th
week.) . .

' ....

ColoniaL—Frltzl Scheff, in "Glorianna."
Miss Scheff worked like a Trojan during
the Victory Loan campaign, aided by
numerous members of her company.
The publicity helped, and the result, ,backed by the natural come-back inci-

**

dental to a show that has made good, is
satisfactory. (7th week.) , .-.•

qprt.—Frank Mclntyre was to have
closed last week in "Thirty Days." The
show has been doing miserable business
lately, and might have been taken off
several weeks ago. Willie Collier was
to have come In with "Nothing but Lies,"
but Collier became 111 and

1

the booking
was canceled. "I Love You" will suc-
ceed the Mclntyre show next week. (10thwook ) '

Gnrrlck. -~ "Scandal," with Charles
Cherry and Franclne Larrlmore, starting
on its fourth month, continues to hold
to near capacity, winding up the week
with .between $14,000 and $15,000, and
promising to linger for many more
weeks. All booking arrangements for
the Garrlck are said to have been
dropped because of the soundness of the
success of the Hast piece. (12th week.)
Grand.—"Going Up." the phenomenal

musical show of the season, closed
strong on Its 21st week, and demon-
strated by its final gross that it might
have stayed even longer If it had been
found necessary. Grant Mitchell had
a most auspicious opening in "A Prince
There Was," and played capacity all
week. (1st week.)

linymarket.—Stock Burlesque.
Illinois.—"The Betrayal", (film), fol-

lowing on the disastrous two Weeks or
"The Dangerous Age," doesn't promise
to make up for the box office calamity
of the Dublnsky show. With four shows
a day, at 50 cents top day and 75 cents
top night prices, the Aim isn't attracting
much business. A thirty-piece orchestra
helps to keep expenses up. (2d week.)
Imperial.—"The Virgin Widow."
La Salle.—Government film. "The End

of the Road," with Richard Bennet fea-
tured. The, "Adults only" sign and wide-
spread- comment concerning the frank
treatment of the pathological theme of
the picture, have resulted In a fair busi-
ness, i (2d week.).
National.—"Bringing Up Father at

Home." ' "
Olympic.—Wllette Kershaw, in "Peggy,

Behave," going along at a moderate
pace. Owen Davis has doctored the
script of the second act, and the criti-
cised features of the.act, particularly the
bad curtain, have been eliminated. (3d
week.) - -

Princess.—Walter Hampden scoring an
artistic success, if not a financial one, In
"Hamlet." It is said that the house
management seriously soliloquized this
week "To be or not to be," and the deci-
sion was apparently favorable, for
Hampden stays. (4th week.)
Powers.—Ruth Chatterton continues to

do a big business in "Moonshine and
Honeysuckle,"- despite the faot that no
shows are given Sunday. (7th week.)
Plnyhoune.—Dark, with "You'll Like

It" rehearsing. Sunday papers carried
.announcements (but no advertisements)
thatvthe piece would open May 16th, but
there doesn't seem to be a chance that
this can be done, for as late as the 12th
Morton & Moore were attending • the
Blackstone for material for a satire on
one of the acts of "Tlllie." Morrlsey
la In New York. B. D. Berg, the pro-
ducer, overcome by tho throos of pro-
duction, is in a hospital. The show will
go Into the Playhouse on a flat rental
of $1,000 a week. The salary Hat Is said
to top $4,000 a week. If the show plays
to $6,000 a week it'll Just about break
even. If it plays to $6,000 a week it'll

play to more than "The Overseas Revue",
played to during the major portion of

* SHOWS IN PH1LLY. V
^Philadelphia, May 14.

Thurston.'the magician, opened a two
weeks' engagement at the Garrick and
the house is expected to close for the

season a.t the end of the wizard's stay.

The theatre was well filled Monday
night and Thurston was well received,

the press reports _giying him credit for

several new illusions.

Fred Stone will close a very success-

ful™! with "Jack.O'Lantern" at the

Forest Saturday night. Business has
been very big for four weeks. "Fid-

dlers Three" with Tavie Beige next
week. i

"Tiger Rose," with- Lenore Ulric, is

doing very good business at the Broad.

The show is now in its second week
With nothing promised to follow.

"Lombardi, Ltd.," remains at the
Lyric, wfrere the show has been do-
ing very good business. "Seventeen"
is doing fairly well at the Adelphi and
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" continues

to draw medium business at the Chest-

nut Street Opera House. This is the

final week of "Little Simplicity" at

the Shubfert. "Oh, Uncle," with Frank
Fay,,Harry Kelly, Hazel Kirke, Bessie

Wyrtn comes .next week.
"The Boomerang". Opened a two

weeks' stay at the Walnut tq a well

filled house af "pop? prices. The the-

atre will close May 24 and several thou-
sand dollars will be spent on repairs

for' next season/' '

. '

SHOWS IN BOSTON.
Boston, May 14.

The start of the summer season will

see three films housed in the legiti-

mate theatres in. town. "The Eyes of
the World" opened Monday night at

the Shubert, the house rented fflr this

run ; next week "The Unpardonabje
Sin" is booked for the Majestic, and
after the finish of "Flo-Flo,? at the
Tremont, Griffith will book his films

into that house for an indefinite en-
gagement.

The Hollis will close at the finish of

the engagement of Laurette Taylor iu

"Happiness." Business for this show
took a brace Monday night, but it had
not been of record breaking dimen-
sions up to that time. The Plymouth,
another Shubert house here, will fur-

nish the only opera the city has had
this season, starting next week. Four
of Gilbert and Sullivan's light operas
will be given there for a two weeks'
engagement. Earlier hi the season it

was thought the Opera house might be
used for light and grand opera, but
this scheme failed to materialize. Jol-

son will remain here indefinitely. The
first week he did approximately $32,-

000 and the second week, $35,000.

Law's Possible Foreign Branch.
Herbert Ward, representing the H.

Robert Law scenic studios, is sailing

for London Sunday to-be gone for
four or five months, with the possi-
bility of establishing an overseas
branch. He will also visit Paris.

- Mr. Ward will negotiate a number
of contracts for stage settings' to be
made here foil foreign productions.

its engagement at the Playhouse.
Star and Garter.—"Twentieth Century

Maids,"
Stndebaker.—Guy Bates Post doing

marvelous business with "Tho Masquer-
udcr," nearlng the $11,000 figure last
weok, after the show had twice been
advertised to close. The show has bro-
ken all house records since the Shuberts
took over the Studebaker. (17th week.)

Victoria.—"Freckles."
Wilson Avfcnue.—North Shore Players

In stock.
Palace.—Shubert'e "Passing Show" had

a brilliant' opening, with the S. R. O.
sign out nightly. (1st week.)
Woods.— Bertha Kallsch, in "The Rid-

dle: Woman" did about $11,000 tho first
week, sneaked to $12,000 the second
week, and this week crept up to $18,000.
(3d week.)

Shows t/loalng.
May 17.—Prank Mclntyre, in "Thirty
May 31.—Ouy Bates Post, In "Mas-

querader," at studebaker.

*~T*'-3
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: STOCKS OPENING. ,
Clark Brown, booking manager of

the Canadian Circuit, has taken over
the interests of the Lyric Theatre,
Hamilton, Can., for 12 weeks, >where
he will inaugurate stock, commencing
May. 26, with the. North Hampton
Players. ..; .,'', .,_ 'J.\,

Walter Morrison will head a musi-
cal stock this summer, at Haverhill,
Mass!

.
George Marshall and L. M.

Bell will open a dramatic stock at the
Shubert-Garrick, Washington, June 1,

with Phoebe Foster, Ear le Fox, Rob-
ert Armstrong, Mary Newcombe Ede-
son (Mrs'. Robert Edeson), James Dy-
renforth and Barry Melton in. the
company, all booked through Cham-,
berlajn Brown. Arthur Albertson has
been engaged by Melville Burke -for
leads in a stock to open June 1, at ,

Hamilton , Can. George Sweet and
"

Florence Weber have been engaged:^
for the Bainbridge Light Opera Co., ' V~
Minneapolis, Minn. The Auditorium, o,:

Cleveland, will open with summer ;

stock May 25. "The Saxon Players," -
featuring Mabel Estellcand Jack Hay-
den, will be the attraction.
John Craig, who formerly had'" a.'*.'••"-

stock company in Boston, will, shortly l

make known his plans. for opening a
stock company in Washington. Ho
will try 6ut plays there for the Shu-
berts, unless present negotiations faih
and compete with George C. Tyler's ?";;

stock company: ..
'

Washington, May 14 ,

L Monta Bell and George Marshall
of this -city are opening the Shubert-
Garrick the first week in June with
dramatic stock. The company will 't>&

.">

headed by Phoebe Foster and Eafle
Fox,
Mr. Bell, now publisher of the Wash-

~

ington Herald, was formerly art actor, --O
as was also Mr. Marshall, who through
the death of\ his father is now con-
ducting the Marshall Laundry in this

'".'

city, one of the largest here.

A y Columbus, O., May 14.

AlonzS Price and Tony BufEanov
writers of "Somebody's Sweetheart.* ;

are .to produce musical stock at 01-
antuergy Park. They will » put on<

:

-

about 12 new pieces during the sum-
mer with the idea of trying them out'
"Sweetheart" was tried out similarly
in a summer stock at Hartford, Conn.,'
last summer. \ ;;;

* - . :' -
"-.!' '

v
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SHOWS CLOSING.

The tour, of Marjorie Ranibeau in

"The Fortune Teller" closes this week
at the Shubert-Riviera. Immediately
afterwards Miss Rambeau will leave
for California, where she will rest for
about three .weeks before returning to
New York to begin rehearsals in the*
new Robert McLaughlin piece, "A .-.'

Pearl of Great Price," ' which L H.
Woods is to produce. ,:

"Head Over Heels" closes at Wil-
mington May 17.

Eastern "Flo Flo" closed May 3, i*
Binghamton, N. Y. "',-'
The No. 1 "Maytime" company closes

in Brooklyn Saturday night. >:
The following burlesque closings oh

the Columbia and American Wheels
have been announced to close, May 18,

while some will play independently the
week of June 2: "Behman Show," "Bon
Tons," "Girls de Looks," "Girls From
Follies," "Golden Crook," "Hello
Paris," "High Flyers," "Sam Howe,"
"Jolly Girls," "Lid Lifters," "Majes-
ticV "Military Maids," "Pace Mak-
ers," "Pirates," "Puss Puss," "Al.
Reeves," "Social Maids," "Sporting
Widows," "Rose Sydell," "Tempters/
"20th Century Maids" and "World
Beaters."
There are stilt 13 on the American

and 26 on the Columbia Wheels con-
tinuing lor the next two weeks at
least.

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY— J
DON'T APVERTI8B ><
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Luna Park' will open tor the season, May

i

The Frlara has announced 'a complimentary
dinner to the Stage Women's War. Relief,

May 25, at the Hotel Astor.

OliverU. Bailey has decided to deepen the
stage at the -Fulton, 15 feet to accommodate
a musical comedy- there in the autumn. .

- With the signing of the Surrogate's order,
May 12, it -was disclosed that the late Sydney
Drew left an estate of $10,000. The widow
was named as sole beneficiary.

'

Blaine Harrold, 17 year old daughter of Or-
vlllo Harrold, • the operatic tenor, has been
engaged as general understudy for tho .six

principal' female roles In "Sometime." '
*

T. Daniel Frawley has acquired from Smith
& Golden, the rights to present, "Ugbtnln,"
"Three WlBe Fools," "Turn to the Bight,"
In the Orient. r.

Bruno Huhn has been elected conductor of

the Banks Glee Club, an organization of 70
men singers recruited from various banks in

thlB city.

Stuart Walker Will present next season a
dramatization by. Eleanor Gates of Wallace
Irwin's "Hashjraura Togo" stories, with
Gregory Kelly" vos the Japanese schoolboy.

"Welcome Home," a comedy by Guy Bolton,

which is being produced by F. Ray Comstock,
wll be produced in Baltimore early in

June. : It is now in rehearsal.

July 15 has been set as the premiere of

"Wanted a Thrill," Glen McDonougU's new
musical comedy, which is being produced by
Oliver MoroBco.. .

The performers dispensed with the pre-
tense of killing themselves as personages, and
simply listed themselves, after the fashion
of trained dogs in a play.—Sun.

TUB LADY IN BED.
A musical comedy ' in two acts, book and

lyrics by Anne Caldwell, music by Robert Win-
terborg. At the'Lyrlc, May 12.

She arrived last night at the Lyric in the
form of a musical Comedy, not markedly origi-

nal as to story or music hut radiating vitality.

Her excessive, captivating energy was quite in

keeping with the spirit of the time.—Herald.
It may at least be said that it has its mo-

ments, albeit they are none too plentiful.—
Times. ' .'•.*••'

>-—--.--- JOHN FERGUSON.
A play by St.' John G. Irvine, produced by the

Theatre Guild, at the Garrtck, May 12.

For those who care for what is rarest and
best in the art of the drama and of the the-

atre, it is an occasion not to be missed.

—

Times. .'-.. -" •

"John Ferguson" may. interest, others be-
sides the members of the Theatre Guild.—
Herald.

IT HAPPENS TO EVERYBODY. f,

A Comedy in three acts by H. S. Sheldon,
at the Park, May 9. -..'

There Is probably a good farcical idea in

the story, but the lack of skill with which It

Is developed renders it almost useless.—world.
Beyond the fact that' It tells Its story in a

way to pique interest . and sustain It, it has
none of the quality of even .this rather shop-
worn order of fiction.

—

Times. •

. Oliver Morosco contracted May 9 with Glen
McDonough for a - new" musical comedy en-

titled "Wanted a Thrill." This is. the first

of five . hew comedies Mr. Morosco Intends to

produce next season:

ENGAGEMENTS.
Fred Graham, "Pretty Soft."
Octavla Broske, "The Lonely Romeo."
Claude Beerbohm, "Pretty Soft." ' •-'

.

Walter Catlett, Marjbrle Gateson, Marguer-
ite Farrell, "Blngt Bang, Boom." .

Josephine Stevens;- "It Happens to Every-
body."

SHOWS^OPENING. '

A. Aarons makes his Broad-Gwen Sears, in charge of publicity for Elsie Alex.
Ferguson, announces there is no truth to the way debut as a producer May 26,'.when
report that she- will appear in "Montmartre," ,„ *

T ...„_. -J«M-'di Mrs Fiske at
to be produced/by A. H. Woods, but will appear La Lucille, succeeas Mrs. risKe at

the Henry Miller theatre. The show
reopened at the Colonial, Boston, Mon-
day for two. weeks with five new cast

members present, John E. (Jack) Haz-

ln the legitimate in another play next season.

Bessie Wyhn; Nancy Fair, Hazel Klrke, Frank
Fay; Harry Kelly, Bam Ash, Ignace Martlnettl,

Lew 'Cooper are Included In the cast of "Oh,
Uncle," which the Sbuberts are preparing for zar(j Grace Walsh, Maurice Cass, Stan
early presentation.

Lyle D. Andrews and Walter N. Lawrence
have accepted a new melodramatic farce by
Stephen Chaplin, which .has not yet been
named. It will shortly be placed in rehearsal
for an early Broadway production.

Lieut. James Reese (Jim Europe) died in

a hospital in Boston, May 9, as a result of a
wound in the neck alleged to have been in-

flicted by Herbert Wright; a drummer in the
"Hell Fighters" (389th Int.) band of which
Europe whs. the leader.

"While You Walt" ie the title of tho Ed-'
ward S. Keller and Elwood F. Bostwlck sum-
mer'show that will open In Baltimore lit June
2. The play is by Adelaide French and L.
A. Browne. It will open in New York, June
16. - -

James H. Bradbury, Charles Abbott, Ralph
Locke, Dudley Clemens, Miriam Sears, Nan
DeVoe, are among the cast engaged tor "A-
Regular Fellow," Mark Swan's new comedy,^
which will be produced by Charles Emerson
Cook.

The members - ot the Stage Women's War
Relief have opened a tea garden adjoining
their new Jumble Shop at 24 West 47th street,

where they will serve tea every- afternoon
from 3.30 to 5.30. The proceeds go to the
War Relief Fund.

7

In deference to the. memory of her late hus-
band, with whom she was co-star in the
domestic comedy "Keep Her Smiling," Mrs.
Sydney Drew has • declined Richard Walton
Telly's offer to star her in the play next
season.

"Scandals, of 1019." due Into the Liberty
early In June, will have Its premiere in
Wnshlrffeton, May 25. The cast includes
White, Ann Pennington, Mabel Withee, Yvette
Rugel, La Sylph, Ed Lee Wrothe, George
nickel, Lester Allen, Ethel Delmar and
Yvonne Shelton. Clarence Jacobson is to
miinnge the attraction.

Robert Hllllard began suit in the Supreme
Court, May 12, against George M. Cohan for
JoO.OOO, alleging he hod lost that much by*
Mr. Cohan's refusal to live up to an agree-
ment regarding "A Prince There Was." By
the alleged agreement, Cohan was to rewrite
tho play and call It "Honest John O'Brien,"
nnd Hllllard was to be In the leading role.

He says tho actor-producer failed to do this.

CRITICISM.
TOOT SWEET.

An overseas revue, lyrics by Raymond 11.

Egan, music by Richard A. 'Whiting, libretto
by "Everybody" at the Princess, May T.
Thespians on thetr vacation could bardly
3 worse.—Herald.

ley Ford, J. Loew Murphy.
The show is being .offered by the

Alton^Producing Co., of which young
Mr. Aarons is the head. Although this

is the latter's initial offering, he has
controlled the output of- Fred Jackson
for some time. Although only 27 years

of age he also controls Croydon, Ltd.,

a fashionable Fifth Ave. men's shop.

It is understood Alfred E. Aarons con-
siderably aided in producing "Lucille."

"Sunrise," a comedy by Pearl Frank-
lin and Eli Peattie, will open Monday
at the Apollo, Atlantic City, under the

management of Smith & Golden. The
scene is laid in the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. In the cast are Alphonse Ethier,

Chester Morris, Wilson Day, Sylvia

Field, Marion Kirly, Leila Bennett,
Marie L. Day.
The Selwyn production of "Poor

Little Sheep," which opened at Atlantic

City this week is to go to Chicago for

a run. The musical version of "Seven
Chances," under the title of "Among
the Girls," which is in Washington, is

intended for a summer run in Boston.
This piece was produced despite the
legal action brought by David Belasco
to restrain the production. Both sides

are moving toward an adjustment of

the matter,
"Look and Listen," a new play writ-

ten by a Seattle newspaper man will

be opened at Atlantic City next week
by A. H. Woods. William Gilmore is

staging the production.. In the cast

are Olive Wynham, Arline Hackett,.

Ramsey Wallace, Harold Vosburgh
and William Finney.

Moroico-Belatco Opposition.

Oliver Morosco faces serious stock

opposition in Los Angeles. Lewis S.

Stone, for twelve years leading man
at the Belasco there, goes into the Ma-,
jestic June'l. He arrived in New York
Monday to engage the principals for

his organization.
This revives the famous fight for

stock supremacy in that city between
Morosco and Fred. Belasco some years
ago.

LEGITIMATE REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 14.)

ore with no competition, As a French soldier,

Miller had but little to say .his active work
being done almost wholly in the musical di-

vision. >'> '

Harry Miller and Sam Ward popped out on
two or ! three occasions to introduce some ec-

centric stepping.- in the Gobs uniforms they
did their specialty and were amply rewarded.
This completed their share in the work, but
what they .offered was - excellent done and

A small, but fairly good looking chorus
helped fill the stage, the girls shouldering
some "individual -work here and there with an
impression of Loretta McDermott,• - unan- '

nounced, capturing the bulk of comment 'An-
other miss to this same number scored well
with a. voice that suggested she be given a
number alone. '• " '

-m
Morrlsey has aN good show, lightly fur-

nished, but thoroughly entertaining. There
are laughs aplenty, any amount of gppd catchy"

numbers^ 1 and "some genuinely funny situa-

tions. The performance la Impressive be-
cause of its ' naturalness. It doesn't flaunt

anything sensational, nor does It revolve on
the axis of patriotism, but there will be few
to find wbo will complain of dissatisfaction.

And Morrlsey may beat the: sheriff to a run .

at that, notwithstanding any agency buy for

the New "York engagement and the poor lo-

cation selected for the production. Whether
Morrlsey ' does' or not, he deserves a lot of
credit, for, as he says himself, "he has at
least kept, a lot of actors working.",

-

. - Wytai.

IT HAPPENS TO EVERYBODY;
Lydia Pope. .Nils- Mao
Frank Galloway, i

.-. Al Dayton
Tidy Till lugwater

.'

.Dorothy ! Allen
Donald Brown ... . .......... .. .James Oleason
Oliver' Dash.. ': William E. Meeban
Mr; Mole. ...;.....'. .George B. Miller
Mrs.' Twiggs: Olive Oliver
Mr. Sharp. .

.*. . . . . . ., ; .
.'. -John McCabe

Robert Kimball; -. Frank Joyner
Elsie' Klrkwood. ..... . . > . . . .Josephine Stevens
John Klrkwood. ..- ...William P. Carleton
Peter ...^..... ........ .iHarold Belgh
Porter . . • Jack Bllus
Thomas J. Horton. .William Baecett
Daisy .'McAllister; .Dorothy Hammock

Is It fair to go away and pan' a play that
provides an audience as many good laughs to

the act as any Broadway success? That de-
pends ;

- and in the case of "It Happens to

Everybody," by H. S. Sheldon, the panning
is Justified. It wouldn't be fair to let a show
that Just missed being "a palpable hit" slip

off the • street without mentioning why it

will probably fold Its tent and steal to the
storehouse. For this comedy has all the ele-

ments of a knockout, and falls of a full effect

for two fairly -obvious reasons.
There Is lacking that continuity in the tel-

ling that keeps the minds intent on the story
Itself, and, tor dramatic purposes, they should
be intent on nothing else. Much that is Ir-

relevant is thrown in. Much of this "much"
gets a laugh; some of it draws the hearty and
healthy bellow of enjoyment. It is put there
for that purpose. It shoots only a sidelight on
the story, and often It is humor more suited
to the tank towns. This is a frequent fault

with playwrights'. They buck like steers, most
of them, when their "best lines" are In danger
of removal, and -Ira Hards, who produced the
play, probably had his troubles.

But Mr. Hards, as well as the author, can
reasonably be blamed tor the play's second
apparent fault. This consists of changing
the point of view with each new act. In the
first, Brown is a bumptious young braggart,
Klrkwood a sensible well balanced business
man. In the second Brown . remains until the
the end a smart Alec, then changes sharply.
Klrkwood, meanwhile, has become too swiftly

an ass. Much ot the acting; too. inclines to-

ward burlesque, actors and producer for-

getting they were putting on a comedy.

The plot itself is. exceptionally good. The
young Inventor, after a quarrel with hts'glrl,

arranges to commit suicide and turns his af-

fairs over. Including his patented dyes, to bis
friend, 'Brown. Brown will save him, but how?
The suspense Is excellently carried. A charm-
ingly acted love motif helps the whole along.

The first act revealed a new and delight-

ful Ingenue In the person of Josephine Stev-
ens. She has the high Comedy manner :;and

a pretty face ' well framed by darly^halr.

So why- did she spoil the visual effect by
wearing later a hat tbat was almost funny?
What she needs is a larger bat that leaves her
hair still in evidence. Acting at times too
much like a fresh young guy with a nerve,
James Gleason still managed to be amusing
and pleasing as Donald Brown. W. P. Carle-
ton oreated a new 'type of "rich man," and
Dopothy Allen, William E. Meehan, and George
n, Miller ail did bits - satisfactorily.

HALLIARD'S TWO SUITS. ,
;

Robert Hill iard has started two suits

;

against George M.. Cohan. ,I'One.i for

$50,000 which he alleges* is due him be-

cause Cohan failed to write/ja play^fjpr':

him after < he bought "A Prance There
Was," and a second -sujrt' for an'' ^ac-

counting of .the profitsi- earned by the
piece.- Wheh • r Cdh'ari 7 bought the
r
'Pririce There Was/' the: piec

4
e had V.

opened with Hill iard in the principal

role and was- a failure with ; the -re-

ceipts between $200. and $300 a

performance. Cohan paid $25;00Q put-
' right for the production. and declared
Hilliard in for a third of the profits;'

This . iii 'itself was about .'as nervy ' a
piece, of business as the theatre has
seenirf'many season. ' .*

Cohan then walked into the role that

was created by Billiard and put the

show over' to, a succes's. :

- Hilliard mean-
time got statements of the business. the
attraction was doing and -according to

reports showed them generally about
the* Lambs Club with remarks to the
effect that -he didn't have to work.
These remarks were evidently'relay-

ed to Cohan, who did not write a new-
play for Hilliard.

• '?

' Cohan is . reported as having said

that rather than .write a play for HiU
Hard he would rather give <him $50,-

000. Under pressure, *' he added; .He •;"

wouldn't and couldn't* write 'a play for
him for $1,(MO.000l

<"

WROTE PLAYS WHILE ILL 1 ^
Chicago society people visiting in

New 'York are greatly interested in

the* efforts of Richard
;
Prendergast,

known in .the Windy City as -a' .club-

man;- 'society leader, lawyer and poli-

tician; to sell a farce .he has just writ-
ten,' to New York theatrical managers.
Prendergast is the son of the late

Judge Prendergast, long Judge Elbert
H. Gary's attorney. Soon after his

graduation' from Yale, He was elected

-to the Legislature in Illinois, but for
the last five years has been very ill.

To amuse himself he' wrote seven or
eight plays; which were shown by
friends to dramatic critics in Chicago,
highly praised, but thumbed down for

production purposes' because of their

tragic import.
Now Mr. Prendergast has written a

farce based upon his sanitarium ex-
periences, and his arrival in New York
loaded with letters of introduction,

and chaperoned by Cleves Kinkhead,
author of "Common Clay" .

.

C. E. & G/S NEW PLAYS."
Comstock, Elliott and Gest will have

24 attractions out next season: Among
the new plays to be offered in New
York are : "Aphrodite," designed for

the century; "Adam and Eve," for the
Longacre, a new Princess musical show
now called "Ladies, Please," "See You'
Later" at the Casino, and "Through
the Ages."

In addition there are to be several

other new Pieces -to be ready after the
season is in swing. Casting for the
road offerings has already started..

The- shows to tour are,: three com-
panies of "Oh, Lady, Lady"; three of

"Oh My Dear"; two of "Oh Boy"; two
of "Leave It To Jane"; two of "Oh
Look"; and- two of "Experience."

"THE LIGHT" OPENING.
Springfield, Mass., May 14.

"The Light." a drama by Oscar Ham-
merstein, 3rd., grandson of the opera
impressario, will be given its premiere
here Monday, under the direction of

Arthur Hammerstein. X^
The cast holds some well known

names including John Flood, David
Higgms, Vivian Osborne, Saxon King,

Florence Huntington, Lois Francis

Clark, Sadie Radcliffe, Frank. McGlynn,
Roland Peters. Walter Wilson is stag-

ing the piece.

VILLAGE "FOLLIES" REHEARSING.
The Greenwich Village "Follies," un-

der the direction of John Murray An-
derson, went into rehearsal this week
at the Park Theatre. Ed. Wynn has
been definitely engaged to head .the

cast. James Watts will join 'shortly.

The book and lyrics, by Philip Bar-
tholomae and A. Baldwin Sloane, have
been completed and delivered, and the
authors are assisting at the rehears-
als. The chorus is to have eight girls.

None have ever been on Broadway be-
fore, and alt are artists' models.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE
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th~New"'York, 'May 5, of pneumonia,
aged 55 years.

Lieut. James Reese Europe. - -

Boston, May 14.

Lieutenant James Reese Europe,
pleader of-, the 369th Infantry Band,
booked as the "Hell Fighters" jazz

\band, was slashed in the neck by
Herbert Wright, a member of the
band, during the' performance at the

, Mechanic's Building here, last Fri-

day night (May 9), and died within a
-couple of .hours at" the' City Hospital.
Wright was held without bail by a

judge in the Municipal Criminal Court
; Saturday for the Grand Jury; A special

session of the jury was called to con-
sider the case, s

••
.

•

|?; The body of Lieutenant Europe was
i!- shipped to New York Saturday night,

& after an undertaker, a representative
: of Mrs. Europe, had claimed it at the
^Southern mortuary. His mother and
>- sister are in Washington.
£p. A rebuke by Europe to Wright be-.

; cause the latter was going on and off

> the stage during the performance is

I said to have led up to the trouble,

gwhich resulted in- Europe's, death.

K Wright, and Stephen Wright, held as
K.Ta witness in the case, were billed as
^;the "Percussion Twins." Wright is al-

| Ieged to have advanced toward, the
;

leader, who. had been resting in his
• dressing room, because he did pot feel

'.a' Well, and despite Europe's attempt to
avoid the man was slashed across the

v neck by a pen-knife in Wright's hand.
The prisoner says he acted in self-

| defense.
;';, The tragedy did not interfere with
fe the completion of the program, Felix
;
;
,Weir announcing from the" stage that
Lieutenant Europe, would not appear

; again, and directing the band f,or the
>rest of the performance. He also di-
rected the hand at the Saturday and
Sunday performances.
The murdered musician was born in

Mobile, Ala., in 1878. His home is at
67 West 137th street, New York City.

§ He is credited with having established

p jazz on the Great White Way. He first

gained fame as musical director for
.Cole and Johnson and afterwards
|Vserved in the same capacity for Will-

I jams and Walker.

|p; Europe gained his greatest reputa-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle,

f He composed the "Castle Walk" and
the "Castle House Waltz." When the

jg United States entered the war Europe
x enlisted as a private in the ISth New
|; York Infantry and was soon the leader

ii of the regiment band. He gave up his
|v rank of ' musicianjyid after serving as
gf;.a private was sent to ah officer's school
I and obtained a commission.

^. The band was sent to Paris for a
^single engagement, with Europe lead-

s' ing, and stayed there" eight weeks. Ear-
& Her in the season the band was at the

£ Boston Opera House under the direc-
# tion of the Shuberts, and was a big
^ hit, and returned here under the di-
$< rection of the Addison Amusement Co.
I (Pat Casey and B. S. Moss.)
I'"

' ' — •

K Washington, May 14.

|- The remains of Lieut. James Reese
" Europe, killed in Boston last week, ar-
rived here yesterday, this city being
his home where he lived before going
to New York, with his mother and
three sisters and brothers at 1008 S
street, northwest. A full military fu-
neral was held in the afternoon from
that address. ' Although application has
been made by the mother for burial
to take place in the national cemetery,
Arlington, the War Department has as
yet made no decision. .

Eddie Bailey.
Eddie Bailey, One of the many youths

who enlisted in the Army from the U.
B. O. forces, died at a Cantonment

I

:/.

Hospital, in Baltimore, Md., May 9.

It is said that he was injured severely
with the 77th Division and upon his re-

turn to this country recently, was op-
erated upon and failed to survive the
effects of ether. The deceased was 23
years old and is survived by his .par-

ents; residing in New York City.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

MY DEAR HUSBAND

CYRIL DU FOR
A precious one from mo has cone;

A voice I loved is 'Milled.

A place ii vacant In my heart

That never can be filled.

ZELLETTA DU FOR
JL

Alexander Moore.
Alexander Moore, age 59, died in

Boston, May 12. He was for a num-
ber of years an associate of Thos. _A.

Edison and was the first man to in-

stall an electric lighting system" into a
theatre. This occurred at the Bijou,

Boston, in 1886. He was also inter-

ested in the early Edison motion pic-

tures". As a member of the Volney
Club he was. known to the sporting
and turf fraternity in New York.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of

MY DEAR LITTLE WIFE

Martha Chapin Lewis
Who passed away May 16th, 1918.

FRED LEWIS

The wife of George Giddens, died'

suddenly May 7, at her home at the
Hotel St. Paul, New York. /The de-
ceased was formerly an actress under
the stage name of Catherine Drew
and her husband toured South Africa
and Australia in "Are You a Mason?"

CYRIL
OUR BROTHER
One of God's Own
Be Wanted Him

Harry, Babs, Denis DuFor
"Until we come to you, dear."

The mother of Jack Corcoran, died

May 3, at her home in Brooklyn of
Brights' disease. The deceased was 56

years of age. Three children survive,

Jackj/Tom and Sadie.

IN MEMORY OF
OUR PAL

JACKJCRISP
BILLY DUNHAM

GRACE O'MALLEY

Corporal Edaon A. Bailey, who died

of heart failure at the Ft. McHenry
(Md.) Hospital last week, was with the
Keith office before entering the Ser-

vice.

The grandfather of Eli and Nat So-
bel died at the home of his grandchil-

dren in New York, May 10. He suc-

cumbed to old age—92.

The mother of* Sam Gold (Gold,

Reese and Edwards) died ait her home

IN MEMORY OF
of my

PAL AND PARTNER

Edwin N. Winchester
who passed away May 10th. 1918

. JOSEPHINE CLAIRE
(In France)

Albert Hoggs.
Albert Hoggs died May 12, at the

Manhattan Sanitarium, 36 W; 77th
street, New York'. The deceased' was
a theatrical manager.

- TOMMY'S imLES^T^ g*
' By -Thomas- J. Gray. ;•••' v

:%
Germans think the Peace Terms >

read like the old time contracts the : '.
'

managers gave the actors. ,; :,}

The Huns finally got to Paris, but :

they neverf 'thdughtr they* "would go
there to check, themselves out as a :.

v-

Srriall Time nattoh/

They are going to have a nice little,

navy.- SiX'^hipevr There will be^ just
enough'^ sailorr around for the people
to rememb«r< what' their uniforms look
like?? :

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear

MOTHER
"Mrs. Essie Corcoran
who passed away May 3rd, 1919

JACK, TOM and SADIE

The father of Walter Weens died

May 8, at his home in Portsmouth, Va.,

after a long illness.

A. Stuart Piggott.

A. Stuart Piggott died May 7, in his

dressing room while making ready
for a matinee, at the Empire, London,
where "The Lilac Domino" is playing.

He was an English actor, but spent
most of his time in America; He leaves

a wife. and daughter in Lbs Angeles.

George P. Goodale.
George Pomeroy Goodale, died at his

home, Royal Oak, near- Detroit, May-
7. The deceased had been dramatic
editor of the Detroit Free Press for
over SO years and -was - the acknowl-<

edged dean of the fraternity in this

country.

Daniel Gilfether.

Daniel Gilfether died May 3,
(
-at Long

Beach, Cal., of kidney disease.- The
deceased, prior to going into pictures'*

the 'last six-, years,, was a veteran
Shakesperian actor and had been on
the stage for 40 years. The body was
shipped to Boston for interment.

Samuel A. Powell.
Samuel A. Powell died May 7, fol-

lowing an operation for appendicitis

performed on board ship from Bor-
deaux, bound for Newport News. The
deceased for many years had beep a

theatrical producer on the West C|;ast

and lived in San Francisco. ".

Marry Woods.
Murry Woods died at the National

Elks Home, Bedford City, Va., May 4,

of arterjo sclerosis. The deceased cre-

ated the role of the innkeeper in "Er-
minie" and was the stage manager for

E. H. Sothern for several years. He
was 65 years of age.

Albert Ellery Berg.
Albert Ellery Berg died Mayr

7, at his

home in New York; For 11 years the
deceased has been on the editorial staff

01 the New York Dramatic Mirror and
for five years secretary of the New
York Press Club.

L. Frank Baum.
L. Frank Baum died May 7, at his

home in Los Angeles. The deceased
was the author of the "Wizard %>\ Oz"
and many other plays and books.

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The continued verbatim report
of the daily hearings • before the
Federal Trade Com mission in New
York City in the matter of tha
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association and others appears on
pages 27 and 28 of this issue.
The report will be published

weekly in part until the full

record will have been printed.

'M:'•-'• Y'J

The1 "Kaiser's 'trlal^ should he' iriteft"-

estrhg. -Hardly
:

thihk there%ifrberany;
~

trouble getting a-jury. Ttte) troublfe wilt
be getting a place laifgfc'ertough: to' hold
all theupictute camera'a: * '

"-'."'''l

M

It will- be the< first time "Dutch Juie-V
tice" will be played with a -real >&!&&*
Star- Cast. .<

/ :.-f^-'
:'

Many a liri«"has-'fldripe
<

d;'but neVbr"^
ever like the'- Hlrtdenburtf linev': '.':•

p

This week's crop of Atlantic City '

Authored •

Eugene Walter and his --secretary.- ;

Max Marcin : and" his : secretary.. ;>:

Irving Berlin and hi* piano.
Hang-overs from last week. v.-.;,:

Earl Carroll and' Mrs. Gray's son,
Thomas,--aml- two secretaries.* -(That-'-
sounds real *-fun.ny, Thomas/)- • jjt

:

'

New styles in ladies' bathing suits
\

show that Hoover has done a lot'bf v

good work; 'for' America. , ,'

\ • ' ••
'"

".
:: '-'•', R

It is rumored, that- there are several

soldiers coming back- from France that
do not -intend to go in vaudeville. :

.

*
' THe Salvation Array lassie now takes
the place of a Red Cross nurse for the
sure fire single woman finish^'

&

->'r>i«jv :*•*:'

Encouraged by the la t es t "It-may-not
go^dry-news" several bartenders were"
seen -sending <their.' white coats to the ;

laundry; 1;

Vote' for yourfavbrlte'piaho player
for President;.

A. H. Woods See* "Fortune Teller."

A. H. Woodsr "gunishofed" tip to the
f,

Riviera Monday evening to get his first

peep at *'The FdrtuneTeller," which
was produced after-he left for Europe.*
He seated himself in the rear of a

box, Hut Miss Rambeau spied him there
and promptly went Up in her lines. For
th* 1 remainder of the evening' the
prompter'* *voice could be distinctly'••?

heard/ '
'

-.
v

'

R. I. Passes Up Stinday Bill.

- Providence, ;R; I., May 14. ;
The Rhode Island LegislatureTias ad-

journed without passing the Sunday
picture bill, which died in the hands
of 'the judiciary .committee!

Roy Atwell Gets In "Angel Face."

Roy Atw'ell has -replaced Frank Mou-
lan at rehearsals of George W. Led-
erer's production"of"^*Angel Face," the

new show which Opens shortly in Chi-

cago. Edwih'J. Cohen- Will travel with
the show '$nd "count1 up."

Sophie Tucker is going to celebrate

her 150th performance" at the Sophie
Tucker Room of Reisenwebcr a May 21.

Walter Windsor is staging a new re-

vue at Perry's, Coney Island.

Leah M. Hem is dancing with Paul

dc Lardo at the Stratford, Chicago..

imi

m
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Cijicago

By JACK LAIT

3
;

'"

, The knighting of Harry Lauder by
British majesty will be received among

' his professional associates with ming-
led emotions. That Lauder deserved
the distinction by the tireless and
heavy, war relief work he did is cer-

tain. But so many, less successful jes-

ters have so long swung the hammer
against 'Arry that I fancy I can hear,

the knock, knock growing strong at

the cabled intelligence. It is a pretty
custom, this ennobling of entertainers.

Too bad there's nothing like it in the
U. S. If there were I should propose
a list myself to the board, somewhat
us follows -

*""*

Sir "Waiter Kelly, Knight of the
Gavel ; Sir George M. Cohan, Knight
of the Bamboo Cane; Lady Millie De
Leon, Lady of .the Garter ; Sir .El Br en-
del. Knight of the Suspenders ; Sir

i Julian Eltinge, Knight of the Corsets;
Lady Annette Kellermann, Lady of the
Bath ; Sir De Wolf Hopper, Knight of

.-
1

the Divorce; Sir Stab Stanley, Knight
of the Royal Billiard Balls ; Sir Harry
Mountford, Knight of Durham; Sir

-.-..'

'd
.
*

Duke of Kishineff; Sir. Felix Adler,
Count Layoff;—Sir Joe Glick,, Count
UP- '

.

When be-knighted it is customary to
have a crest. My suggestion to my
old fellow-tourist, Lauder, would be
somewhat thus:
A dollar mark, couchant, on a field

of plaid; above the shield the words
"William Morris Presents," and below
the motto "Semper Salvo Jitneybus," •

which has nothing to do with a jitney-,
bus, but is classic Latin for "I always
hang on to a nickel."

; Lauder, having once been a coal
miner, will do credit to the nobility*

most of whom have never had the -so-

W*£i cial advantages of earning am honest
living. Thus Harry will elevate titled-

society, and it is scarcely possible that
the blue bloods with whom he will

come in contact will corrupt him into
the profligate customs of the elect—it

can't be' done while smoking a pipe.

While in French Lick picked up a

it
-

;

Vabiet* and read of a certain young
r cloak and suit millionaire alleged to

-- have recently married Justine Johnson.
L didn't question him. But I watched
him. And I will say this—he didn't
act .married.

Bfc£.

Chicago is a trifle peeved over Grant
Mitchell playing Georgie Cohan's un-
derstudy in "A Prince There Was."
Mitchell is popular on North Clark
street, yea. But, as has been pointed
out under this monicker before, Chi
wants as. good as New York gets. "A
Prince there Was"—but, where is he?

Cohan, it seems has retired. What?.
Without a "farewell tour" ? Who wants
to' bet me that he won't ever play an-
other part? A dime gets you -a trip
to. the Holy Land. It. ain't human, says
I. '

Mother and Son Appearing Together.
Chicago, May 14.

J. J. Rosenthal announces his son
Jack Osterman and his wife, Katherine
Osterman, may be seen together next
season in a musical show.

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

*—

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
r Chicago, May 14.

The U. S. Jazz Band, a couple of dozen
fresh looking Jackies led by an Inoffensive
and ethical ensign, Alfred J, Moore, knocked
the. audience galley west with a hit of the
sort rarely known. It wasn't the uniforms

;

It wasn't entirely the Jazz, either—it was the
general ensemble, the clean cut appearance, the
unceasing variety of entertainment that ran
Itself to a riot of action and syncopation,
which scored the triumphant finale. Then
came Rae Samuels. Following that sort of
an act In that sort of a wallop, which in
turn came after the Primrose Four, which had
milked gallons of Juicy laughter and hand-
claps with all manner of song and Jest, Mlsa
Samuels, next to closing, ateeped into some-
thing. But she waded right oat and landed
with both feet solidly on the shores of hit-
land.
Miss Samuels credits her gowns to a cos-

turner in Kansas City. They look 'like Chi-
cago, or at least Mew York—exquisite. *Shc
got her" complexion out on the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, somewhere, too, and it brings her back
home looking eighteen and acting as she
looks. Blue Streak is right Rae was never
as vivacious before, . never had a more in-
spired routine of songs to show her versa-
tility at its highest peaks, never seemed more
care free and merry. Most of her sotfgs were
her own. Others had been heard here be-
fore. The finest bit of work she did was with
"Heart-breaking Baby Doll," which had been
tried by a score of predecessors on Chicago
boards. Rae followed them all and the fates
be kind to anyone who follows her at the
Majestic with It hereafter. A rube song,
which style of delivery is as. much her own as
the Irish ditty runs alone for Emma Carus,
brought on an encore for a Yiddish comedy
confection. The bouse wanted more and got
a speech, a sincere talk straight from Rae
Samuels' soft heart, touched sincerely by the
ovation.
Pat and Julia Levolo closed the bill in

neat wire work, having a hard time to hold
the house in after the three grand slams

. they followed. They deserved better attention.
The Primrose Four had It all its own way,
ahead . of the band and behind Bert Baker,
with not a singing act on ahead anywhere.
The half a ton of warblers, with mild but
taking comedy, perfectly synchronizing pipes
and a. smooth collection of old and new num-
bers, never had a moment's worry. This is

one of the few old-fashioned quartets left in
the business where a dozen years ago there
seemed to be a million, and the Prlmrosers
leave a regret for the decadence of this once
overworked style of amusement. Baker, re-
peating his mellow farce, "Prevarication," got
Just one laugh after another from Just one lie

after another. Baker is a legitimate come-
dian, in spite of his long burlesque career,
who can take his place in the two-dollar class
on tremendously engaging personality and his
genius for making low comedy palatable. His
ringing results- proved the more welcome im-
mediately after Marie and Ann Clark, who
went to absurd lengths in a hysterical effort
to wring laughs from ill-chosen hokum, and

'

perished In the attempt.
Jan Rubin!, .in spite of his temperamental

haircut, proved a hefty little musician. The
program calls him Swedish. It he is a Swede
there Is nothing remarkable about the blonde
Esquimaux. Jan Is no mean showman, and
he tied up traffic in number two spot with
"I Hear You Calling. Me" in his Insinuating
minors. He carries too much program mat-
ter, playing four selecting and charting nine-
teen. A little trimming there and upon the
bean would take nothing from his success
that ' couldn't be spared. His feminine ac-
companlste, Margaret Hughes, added a touch
of tasty support to the turn. Rublni is worth
better position, as his playing gets over on
merit, very rare for single fiddlers in vaude-
ville. Hector, the wonder dog, opened the
show with laughs and strong applause. It* is
a perfect animal act, not taking itself too
seriously, and It easily earned the appreciation
It got- halt.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
. Chicago, May 14.

Pretty nearly everybody in Chicago has seen
Emma Carus in the new act in which she la

so ably assisted by Walter Leopold. It was
only a comparatively short time ago that Miss
Carus broke In her act, and she played it

since In the Majestic, Palace and State-Lake,
the last two in an Interval of three weeks.
The Palace, Majestic and State-Lake the-

atres all have audiences which actors have
learned to regard as distinctive of the house.
The Majestic seems to get the well-to-do bet-

. ter class of fans; the Palace the wise-crack-
ing professional and semi-pro fans, and the
State-Lake the great middle classes.
Emma Carus gjt away with all three audi-

ences. Her break-in at the Palace was good.
Her come-back at the Majestic was great.
Her reception at the State-Lake was Im-
mense.
Kranz and LaSalle (they do the same thing

Van and Schenck do, but they're altogether
different) took their 'number two spot With
sublime Indifference to the storied handicap
of the early position, and panicked the house
with their routine of songs. They put 'over
all the numbers the small time acts will be
putting over a month from now. These boys
don't Just sing songs—they interpret them.
It cannot be said they get by on their looks.
It's JUBt their doggone singing that does it.
This kin of vaudeville talent Is born, not re-
hearsed. \

Darrell and Edwards put their trust in the
flip-flop comedy of the woman and the nim-
ble pedal manipulations of the man.. Both
struck Instant favor. When the man acted
as straight to the woman's comedy, she

Suhctuated her points by walloping him so
ard that he hit the curtain each time. The

wallop became more plapo with each gag, and
the team had the house'walting anxiously for
each successive < Joke—not bo much for the
joke as for the wallop which followed the
Joke. The folks front didn't have anything
against the man, but it was SO nice to see
htm get walloped by the gal. The act was, it

might be stated, a walloping hit
Bob Hall (to this reviewer the eternal mys-

tery of vaudeville) got over like a corps of
marines. How he does it- is inexplicable to
this writer. Bob has a sunny disposition and
a friendly sort of way that seems to get over
the footlights, and it is easy to see how a
house would like him. He's likable. And'
he has a certain sense of comedy that regis-
ters. But his rhymes T They don't rhyme.
Perhaps, after all, that is why the houses take
to Bob ' Hall the way they do. Perhaps if

they -did rhyme, they would reject Bob Hall
Instead of accepting him, embracing him and
applauding him to the ratters.
. Logan and Geneva had a nice act to close
the first show with. Valentine opened.

Swing.

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO;
'

...
'•'/ Chicago, May 14.

For the last show on Monday night, a new
theatre on the fringe of the loop was the only
one which had a line on the street, and that
was a long line.

Here, where formerly the line stretched
Into Madison street, there was no line. And
at 9.15 p. m. it was not only possible to get in,
but one could obtain seats fairly well down
front .

The passing of the line has become so
noticeable that even the lay public has noticed
H. . The lobby displays and electric signs In
front of both theatres contain eloquent ex-
planations for the shifting of the tide.
"Emma Carus," says the State-Lake.

"Selma's Circus," replies McVicker's. "Her-
bert Clifton," shouts S. L. . "Payton and
Hickey," replies Mac. "Bob Hall," yells S.
L. "Estella Sully," says M. "Somewhere In
France," thunders State-Lake. "Love 'and
Kisses," mutters McVickers. And there are
your reasons; the same quarter will get you
into each theatre. ,'

Selma's -Circus opened the show Monday
night. The circus is made up of dogs and
monkeyE. the former camouflaged with dum-
mle Jpekles strapped to their hacks for a
race-horse effect In addition to their canine
roles. A circus drop and ring partly Justify
the nomenclature of the act, which is a nice
one, of the- type which appeals - mostly to
women and children, and makes the Juvenile
critics say "Ooh!"
Payton and Hickey, two men who appear to

rely for their livelihood on singing and talk-
ing, have made earnest efforts to get away
from the cut and dried routine of- the two-
man act. For instance, they work in scarlet
hunting costumes, one of the men taking a
Jew character (or perhaps accenting one).
He's a good comedian, and his partner Is a
good straight, .of the type which repeats his
lines so that the house cannot possibly muff
the gags. The gags were of a type, however,
which could not very well be muffed. Therein
lies the one noticeable flaw In the act. The
men need material. They could use new songs
as well as new gags. The parody repeat-
chorus number they use for a finish Is a
howling success with the audience, hut tends
to the "blue" school. The present material
gets numerous laughs and gets the team by,
hut not over. \
The Inevitable girl act this time was "Love

end Kisses." To all intents and purposes
this might Just as well have been a two-act.
The comedian and the straight have prac-
tically all the business and lines of the piece,
the soubret and chorus coming out several
times In a haphazard fashion tf> put over a
song and chorus. The big spot In the act is
a song put over by two men in which the
comedian uses for his last Hue the title of
some famous song which has nothing to do
with the verse they sing, yet may be applied
in a double entendre?. .This number estab-
lished the act where it might have been a
dreary flop without it

Estella Sully deserves credit for trying,
but that's all. Miss Sully's act is totally in-
adequate. She Mas scraggly. lack-lustre ma-
terial which doesn't measure up to her own
rather colorful personality. She sings pub-
lished numbers, and those not new ones.. She
tells stories, which begin, "I was sitting in -a
street car the other day, and I noticed an
Irishwoman next to me talking to another
Irishwoman. 'Phawt d'ye think. Mrs. Mur-
phy?' the first Irishwoman said."
At this point quite a number of people in-

dicated they didn't care so much what the
second Irishwoman said. They walked out
Mooro and White, man and woman, also of

the type which aspires but does not reach

;

which tries hard but does not accomplish.
The team has Introduced a special drop with
a cut-out curtain on which is. painted tb.e
figure of a Jester. Bach member of the team
uses the cut out face of the painted Jester to
announce what the other partner is to do.
The stunt merely makes the act that much
loneer.
Cleveland and Dowry, another man and

woman team, utilizes, the same general
technlquo, but they know how to do It. Their
special drop Is a cafe, and It has a purpose.
When the man comes staggering out of the
cafe drop eating a banana, there's a laugh
for n start, and Instead of letting nhe laugh
die, he sustains It by some clever whimsical
comedy, the woman feeding him almost as
woll as the banana. The girl Is attractive.
She pronounces persist "preBlBt" and "saloon"
"sloon," but nobody notices it, so it matters
not. ffwHto,

NOTES.
r

Guy Bates Post hag broken all records at
the Studebaker with his 16th week run In
"The Masquerader," and Patricia Colllnge
has broken all records at the Blackitone with
twelve week run in Time.'*"

"Gold Dust Twins" will close in Burling-
ton, la., May 17. There will be two compa-
nies for next' season—one tor the West and
the other for the Bast

La Compte & Fischer's "My Sunshine Girl,"
opening in Waukesha, Wis., Aug. 81. will
play night stands on the Wlngfield time,

"The Gumps," a new musical show, will
open in Kankakee, 111., Aug. 17, and after
.three days at the Illinois State Fair will
tour the nigth stands. •'

Ground has been broken for a new theatre
1 ft Rockford , 111., to be nut up by local
capital. ' •

" • ";" : -

Milo Bennt has organized a dramatic stock
company which, will open at the Majestic r.

Birmingham, Ala. The- opening show Is
"Kick In," which will be followed by "Help
Wanted," "The Brat" and other recent hits.

William Kibble's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" will %
close the season at Hamilton, Out, May 31.

Johnny Sternad, son of Jake Sternad. who
has been In the service for the past 18
months, has been mustered out and has ac-
cepted a position as assistant manager of the
Aacher's Metropolitan Theatre.

Betsy Rosa has been engaged for the Forest
Park Rev=e, which opens May 20.

B. R. Ralston will take his musical com-
edy stock tab to the Gem Theatre. Great
Fails, Mont, for a run of 16 weeks.

1

J

K

Ferguson Brothers have organized a tent
show to open May 15 at Rapid City, la. The
show will tour through Illinois and Iowa.

There is no truth to reports that Nat Roy-
ster has any financial or managerial Interest
In 'Boyle Woolfolk's "Honeymoon Town."

Col. F. P. Horn dramatic stock opens June
9 for a summer run in .Toungstown, O.

Joe Woods has been placed as character
comedian with George Dameral's "Little
Liar" act. Mrs. Dameral's part in the act
will be played by Babette Winifred.

The Gil lis, Kansas City, which formerly
played comblnaiton policy, opened May 11
with stock burlesque. Bonis Dean Is the
prima donna, Crystal Bell the soubret and
W. J. Bunge the producer.

The Strand, Raleigh, N. C, opened May 12
under the management of Morafleld A Brook-
bardt with a summer stock. The Strand
formerly played combination road shows.

Leona Rid del I, who has been with Lucllle's
Models, has Joined the chorus of "Gloii-
anna."

.-

v

Frank Wlnnlnger Is preparing a traveling
rep show to tour Wisconsin and Minnesota.
The troupe will play their first date on June
12.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. La Rose have Joined
Minelli Brothers stock show in Delaware. O.

Howard Mack, who has been overseas for
the past nine months, has returned and Is
doing a double with Henrietta Lane, his
former partner. The team opened at the Em-
press May 12. - '*.}

Meta Hay and Julia Steger have Joined the
chorus of the Golden, Trcupe.

Bonnie Gaylord and Bertie Herron hare re-
united and will hereafter* do a blackface
double. .

-- /-

The Bennett Sisters are having a new act
written for them by Jo Swerling.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson. Lotus Lee and
Florence Johnstone left Chicago last week to
Join W. D. Fitzgerald's Central Park stock at
Allentown, Pa The organization opens May
24. They will play all the La Salle Theatre
successes.

Fire In the Rossiter Muslo Publishing
offices this week did 95,000 damage.

Gus Hill's "Uncle Sam's Overseas Revue"
opens at Anderson, Ind., Sept 14.

Ben Lewis, former treasurer of the Stude-
baker, has become traveling representative
for Jones, Llnlck & Schaefer for "The Un-
pardonable Sin."

Adele Ktaer has succeeded Crystal Heme
In "The Riddle: Woman."

Adair in Norworth'a Revue-.

Chicago, May 14.
At the Majestic, Milwaukee, last

week, Janet Adair, appearing; on the
same bill with Jack Norworth, went
into his act for a couple of numbers.
The report was made during the

week Miss Adair would appear in the
revue Norworth will produce in the
fall.
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BUBBLE VS. BUBBLE.
Chicago, May, 14.

A battle of bubbles raged for three
days preceding the opening of the
summer run of the Passing Show at
the Palace, during which competing
music houses matched forces to land
the star number in tjie show.
Mose Gamble came on from New

York to set Remick's "I'm Always
Blowing Bubbles," which had been in-

?.-? terpolated for Chicago with a mar--
velous Hanion effect . climaxing a

- bizarre runway finale, when a mechan-
ical bubble, six feet high, whirling at
tremendous pace with myriad lights

• dancing on its iridescent surface, spins
! ». about a model in white tights. -

J. J.
Shubert came on here with him and

- all was peace until J. J. discovered
that the number had^been released and
was being sung in a local cabaret He

*j at once commissioned Frank Dark, lo-
cal manager for Water son, Berlin and
Snyder, to have a bubble song written
and orchestrated instanter, which was
done in jig time. It was called "Meet
Me in Bubble-land."

,

Gumble began to exercise pressure,
personal, professional and artistic.

Shubert began to weaken. Meanwhile
the Waterson number had gone into
rehearsal. Shubert was reluctant to
slough it, still he wanted to befriend
Gumble, who had already advertised

v heavily in Sunday papers that his new
song was to be. the hit of seasons.
Clark laid to his oars and harangued

'%•; and buttonholed every one who could
be of influence. "For almost twenty-
four hours he did not leave the theatre
where rehearsals were going .on,

|£ neither sleeping nor eating meanwhile.
v. Adherents of both offices were scout-
m ing about as detectives, watching the

movements of the opposition.
After midnight, on Monday, Shubert

put it up to the 'assembled company,
like a stage popularity contest, asking

7 for applause to reveal which song was
'^ better liked. Clark's song won easily.'

j But Gumble led a reserve ace from up
- his sleeve, h a choir boy with an angel
voice whom he offered, to sing the re-

pw
pealt chorus from a box. Shubert fell

£" The Remick song went in. Another
&; Remick number, "Baby," was lined up

with plenty of extra chorus maneuvers,
designed as the encore hit of the show.

MACK IN PRINTING BUSINESS.

Chicago, May 14.

Irving Mack, press agent and news-
paper man, has organized a publicity
and printing service under the name of
the Mid City Printing Co., with of-
fices and a plant at 40 No. Wells street.
The firm will not only handle publicity,
but execute it on printing presses.
Mack was formerly associated with

Ralph T. Kettering in , the offices of
Jones, Linick & Schaefer. He was ap-
pointed this week publicity director for
the Select Pictures Corporation. Mack
has a dozen good picture house ac-
counts and is developing as one of the
live publicity men in show business in
Chicago;

MARX BROS. TO LONDON.
Chicago, May 14.

Julius Marx, of the Four Marx
Brothers, at the State-Lake this week,
announced the act #ill go to Europe
after the termination of eastern con-
tracts. . i

Marx says the act will work one
season in a London, revue.

SIGN OF THE TIMES.
Chicago , May 14.

During the engagement of John Kel-
lerd at the Additorium, the electric sign
in front of the house read as follows

:

Shake
Speare

.

* Plays
Numberless people took the tip and

shook them.

. TRIPLE THEATRE SCHEME.
''•'.'.

.

".' - Chicago, May 14.

Chicago may have three new legi-

timate theatres next season within the
loop, all three to be built upon a single
site, but to be operated by different
interests. Chicago architects have
drawn plans calling for the triple struc-
ture, one unit in a building sense since
ther.e would be one heating plant and
one lighting system for the' trio.

. The theatrical firms mentioned in-
terested are Elliott, Comstock & Gest,
Cohan & Harris and fire Sclwyns, but
the building plan is said to have Chi-
cago backing incident to acceptance
by the three firms mentioned. It ap-
pears the success attained by the loop's
/three new theatres, the State -Lake,
Woods' and Rialto, lead to the plan-
ning of the triple theatre scheme.

To date there is nothing definite.

At. -the office of Comstock & Gest it

was stated the idea had been sug-
gested, but nothing further had devel-
oped and the proposed site had not
been divulged to the New Yorkers.

"HONEYMOON TOWN" CAST.
Chicago, May 14.

The cast oi Boyle Woolfolk's show,
"Honeymoon Town," which comes.in-
to the La Salle, has been practically
completed, and as announced will in-

clude the following : Bernard Granville,
John Price Jones, Edith Day, Fred
Frear, J. Bernard Dyllyn. Thirtenta-

. five date set for the opening is June
8, but it is feared the show may be de-
layed a week or so.

"I LOVE YOU" AT CORT.
Chicago, May' 14.

-The illness of Willie Collier, prevent-
ing him from following Frank Mcln-
tyre in "Thirty Days" with "Nothing
But Lies" at the Cort, the engagement
of Mclntyre, despite unsatisfactory
business, was extended a week and a .*

rush booking was made to take the
place of the Collier show. \

The substitute will be a second com-
pany of William Le Baron's farce, "I
Love You." The Chicago cast will be
headed by Otto Kruger and .Ruth
Towle.

LEDERER'S NEW SHOW.
' Chicago,. May 14.

It is announced that when "Glori-
anna" ends its run at trie Colonial,

George M. Lederer will bring in a
new music play called "Angel Face."
The book is by Harry B. Smith and

the music' by Victor Herbert. The cast
includes Frank Moulan, Ada Meade
and John Young.

• .
—-—V.

-•

ERNIE YOUNG
(Of Chicago)

Having a terrible time getting a picture
but will have one next week.

r~ J

ASHTON STEVENS ARRESTED.
Chicago,.May :14.

Ashton Stevens, dramaticr] critic of

the Herald and Examiner, was arrest-

ed last week. .'..
'

1 :__-'^_^_lJ
Here's how:
In Chicago there is a group of young-

sters who may be seen in the early

morning -hours wandering about the

loop with baskets under their . arms.

They go from beanery to beanery, ask-*

ing for stale bread and buns.
'•""

When he was batting a thousand with

his daily novelettes in the old Herald,

Jack Lait immortalized these little per-

sons in a story called "Imps of. the;

Night."' •;" v-^Tv'v.f*
' On the Herald and Examiner is a

bright young girl who has been doing

features under the name, "Our Little

Girl Reporter." "The kid's name is

Caryl Frinfc She's about 17, but looks

younger.
v

'

The city editor assigned her to do
an ".Imps of the Night" feature—ga
out dressed a la imps, and get bread
in the all night joints. The little re-

porter made up with rigorous fidelity

for the part, came into the loop at an
early hour of the morning, ahd ran

into Ashton Stevens.
Ashton knew her. They went into a

restaurant, .where Ashton started to

tell her why her makeup was in-

correct, for the part. After -he talked

to her Aor an hour, the poor little

scribe got a headache, naturally. -
t

•Ashton dug into his velt pocket and
tendered her an Aspirin tablet.

All this while the girl behind the

counter in the beanery had been watch-
ing. She saw a well dressed man with
interesting-grizzled hair, talking to a
wan little girl in pigtails, shabby and
pinched. She saw him take a tablet

out of his pocket and give it to her.

She saw the little girl swallow the
tablet.

The beanery girl grabbed a phone.

Just as Stevens and Miss Frink were,
about to leave the restaurant together,

a.big copper appeared in the doorway
and blocked their departure. *

All their joint arguments couldn't

move him. Over to Centra! Detail they
went. - '

It was an hour later that .credentials

arrived which were sufficient 'to induce
the desk sergeant to permit the two to

leave. Even then -he was skeptical.

The story was printed the next
morning, but the name of the man in

the case was kept dark. -It became
the matter of keenest gossip in, news-
paper and theatrical circles of Chicago/
Miss Frink kept her secret inviolate.

Ashton never tipped the yarn. This
is a scoop. We sneer at the dailies.

Buck to the Board*.
Chicago, May 14.

George Perry, former vaudeville per-
former, has left Chicago and his erst-

while busihess partner, Al Fields, the
veteran comedian. Perry and Fields

had both announced their professional
retirement after purchasing rights in

this territory for a walking doll, which
sold at $10. They established sales-

rooms in Hotel Sherman and a demon-
stration store in the Woods Theatre
Building, and made the loop hum with
their commercial activities, selling

dolls to' many theatrical people and a
few strangers. Perry got discouraged
last week and quit. Fields signed with
"You'll Like It."

Cohan's Alternate Liked.
Chicago, May 14.

"A Prince There Was," with Grant
Mitchell playing the Cohan part, open-
ed encouragingly at Cohan's Grand.
Mitchell was generously received,
though everyone in the house knew he
was not the original "prince." The
comedy was favorably reviewed, the
featured lead faring better than the
book, whereas the dramatic writers in

advance had promised a wonderful
vehicle with the fate of the principal
part in doubt.

. By SWING

Last week's- advertisement of Ernie
Young created widespread comment on
the local Rialto. Every loophound in

HChicago, in and out of show, business,
took a shot at the probable enterprise
which Mr. Young is mysteriously ad-
vertising. "Chicago by Day" has se-
cured a symposium:
-HARRY RIDINGS : "I have no' doubt,
that Mr. Young wants to go into. the-T

chorus of a Shubert show. I am afraid
no amount of advertising will get him
in. He wears a 15J4 collar." V;

LOU HOUSEMAN: "I think Ernie
wants to be chosen arbitrator in the
K & E row."
FRANK CLARK: "8/5 I've got it

right. Young is about to* open tip a
hotel for chorus girls."

ASHTON STEVENS : "Success."
FLORENCE COUTHOUI: "I believe

Mr. Young contemplates going into the
ticket-printing business." ' 1 . W
BILLY DE BECR : "I'm on .the in-

side on this matter. Ernie will short-
ly announce his appointment as Grand
Pastmaster of the Bulla Bulla Lodge."
WILLIAM PINKERTON: . '.[I have

assigned four of _ my best operatives;.;

to find out what it's all about." .

TOM JOHNSON: «Mm his lawyer.
Whatever it is, I'll guarantee to keep
him, out of ' jail."

. JOHN SIMONS: "Don't >now what
It's all about, but I have a strange
presentment of eviL"
HARRY WEBER: "I decline to 'be

cross-examined, but it'll startle Chi-
cago when it breaks;" •

HALPERIN, VARIETY: "I'm just as
much in the dark as anybody, but
whatever it is, I hope Mr. Young will
see fit to tell about it in the world's
Greatest Show Paper." ,__

Now for our own theory. We pre-
dict that Mr. Young's advertisement in

next week's issue of Vawbtt will. read;
,?Not responsible fbr any"~»debta other
than thpse contracted by myself."

Theatrical history records many an
instance of a coryphee shimmying her-
self into an engagement ; here's one
about a chorus girl who shimmied her
Wayout of one. The tragedy of it is.

that she stopped the show. She will
Srobably get numerous offers, despite
er sad experience. Blanche Ball is

the end pony with Pat White's "Gaiety
Girls,"

1 which played the Englewopd
this week. Miss Ball, during one of '

the numbers at the Monday matinee,
'

started a shimmy of her own. From
that moment on the audience, applaud-
ing her to the rafters, refused to per?
mit Miss Ball to leave the stage. She
shimmied until she dislocated both
shoulders, and even then they were not
satisfied. It presented a perplexing
problem to the house manager, E. M.
Semon. TJie first -show was three-
quarters of an hour over schedule on
account of Blanche's shimmy. At the
next show, in the evening, she was
taken out at Semon's request. She
stayed out all week, and didn't get
back into action until she joined the
show at ihe Crown Sunday. ^ \

An Olympian Diary.
Sunday, May 11.—Took the bus out

of the hospital where it has been con-
valescing for two weeks. .The gar?
age quack's mended dislocated fender,
fractured switch, broken clutch and,

other interior inquiries and bruises

about the body. Took her out for a
trial spin, determined to get arrested
for speeding. Got arrested, but not
for speeding. Charged, with holding
up traffic. Know nothing about auto-.

mobiles, but am hep to judges, so got'

by without fine. Johnnie Conrad,
where ARE you? %

'\i---i
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Eva Shirley and Jazx Band.

Songi, Music and Dances.

18 Minutes ; Ful I (Spec iaJ )

.

vv
:

;:
: Palace. ',"•'.'

Eva Shirleyiand her Jazz Band com-

pare more favorably with the best of

' jazz combinations that have played in

"tv^.r ind around New Yorksince the craze

for eccentric syncopation started. The
five-piece band, opens .the act with an
.overture that is full of ginger, using

..piano,..muted cornet, violin, saxo and
drums and getting the real article in

jazz out of them without any unnec-
essary blaring. Eva. gets into the pro-

xecdjngs with a song, "Falling In Love
'*- v With Someone," sung off stage. This

jf;
'•.,,: ...builds, up a ..nice ,entrance for, her. A

'

Wicrigi of. more recent vintage should

be substituted for "Someone." A pretty

.waltz- number with three of the band
playing .the miramba was. put over
exceptionally well by Miss Shirley,

who possesses a singing voice much
... above .the average. "Mammy of Mine,"
with one of the jazz boys playing a

' counter melody on a: single string fid-

.. die, and the rest of the band grinding

.out dose harmony,.scored for a ten
strike. Al. Roth, a shimmy dancer, who
has the shivery thing beaten to a whis-
per, made the Palace regulars sit, up

.-' )..and take. .notice, which .means a lot

when it is remembered that the Palace
has seen Frisco and dozens of other

.
. top notch shimmy wrigglers. The vio-

linist 'also,,, pulls a neat bit of eccen-

tric stepping. The finish with the band
jazzing away at a mile a minute, gait

and Miss Shirley singing, makes a cork-
ing closing number for an act that

..should .find the going easy, anywhere.
Monday matinee and night the Shirley
turn closed the show iand naturally

...suffered from the position. On Tues-
day afternoon the act was moved,up to

..third spot where it grabbed off its full

share of the applause honors. It's a
big timer without question.

Bell.

f

I

> Will Oakland and Co. (1).

.'"When the Clock Strikes One" (Songs).

16 Mins.; ^Special Settings.

Fifth Ave.

Will Oakland billed as having a "con-
tra • tenor" voice,- is offering his songs
with a surrounding of talk and playlet

in which he is assisted by Marie Bren-
ner. Andy Rice wrote the turn and

v while the monologistic section is bright

•enough, it- isn't consistent with.; the

'.-later portion. A drop 1 showing the ex-

terior of . the Greenroom Club has a
v scrim window, disclosing Oakland, who

i, is singing presumably to club fellows,
'

but- who looks out of the window and
faces the audjence. He delivers two
numbers in that practically motionless

, position,- the first; '"A Breath of Old
Ireland," and the other^ "Boy of Mine."
'Exitjng through the club doorway with
lights up, Oakland chatters of liquor

and wives and how curious it is that
- a husband must -ship a lot of the form-
er to tell his pals how good the -latter

is. He ends that section by saying that
.--he" -has' to be home when the clock

strikes one or stand the consequences
-from his better fraction. So he in-

vites the- audience along with him. In-
- to full stage a plush hung interior dis-

closes a gray- haired woman, his

mother and not his wife, wherein is

the inconsistency of the talk. Oakland
asks mother, to meet his friends, this

again meaning' the audience. Mother
says they should be at home and in

', -ibed. He says they are there with
''their wives, which brings about the

• query as to whose wives. Oakland
finishes with two mother songs, with
talk to separate them. The turn won
several curtains. The^ hangings and
stage dress furnish a rich interior and
because of the mother appeal- it. will

hit to pop audiences, but it is decidedly
doubtful whether it can deliver in big
comptny. lbt*.

Emmet DeVoy and Co. (3).

"Mother's Diary" (Comedy Drama).

25 mins., Full (Stage Set Special).

Riverside.

. Emmet- DeVoy, assisted by a com-
pany of three players, two women and
a man, is offering a new sketch vehicle

in which he again has an opportunity

'to play the hard-hearted father, who
is finally restored to the good graces

of his family through seeing the er-

ror of his conduct and mannerisms by
having the scenes of years before re-

called to him. In a great measure the
vehicle will prove sure fire for DeVoy,
principally because of- the manner in

which it. is presented. He. is pictured
as a successful millionaire, who has
been hardened through his constant
pursuit for dollars, and who has there-
by permitted any real association with
his family to slip into the discard.
The time is the twenty-first anniver-
sary of his wedding. The wife- and a
grown son and daughter are present.
Father has forgotten all about the date
and all .attempts to offer him a hint
as to the nature of the occasion fall

on barren soil. Then as the wife and
children leave the room he jumps to
.the phone and seemingly gets his mis-
tress, promising her a diamond neck-
lace if she will let him call the next
afternoon. The return of the children
and the discovery by the 'girl of the
mother's diary leads- to the reading
of the reabrd of happenings of the
year before. They are visualized by
DeVoy and the woman playing the
wife, through a scenic trick. The in-
tent is they are supposedly pictured in

the husband's mind as he is seated be-
fore the fi?e -place. Two scenes have
the effect of bringing the husband
back into the arms of the family and
the wife is presented with the diamond
necklace. There is comedy, handled
by the son and daughter, but at times
there seems to be a forced quality to
their work. This is especially true of
.the .girl.. Mr. DeVoy and the elder
woman gave splendid performances.

.Fred.

Holland and Ray. *
'

. i 'Talk and StHJfS.

12 Mins.; One. S,
125th St.

Girl. enters in "one" and. asks leader

•.-for; 'protection,. She leans down and

he puts arms around her. Her part-

ner enters and they have a clever

.routine of crossfire,: in which they re-
hash, their . courtship and

. marriage.
The boy wins all the arguments. He
has a wisecracking style of delivery
and handles this kind very cleverly.

Both have solo songs and a double;
, used at the finish winds up in an argu-
ment, over • the dance. They exit on
separateNsides of the stage. The talk

is mostly new. and gets laughs. They
; use- good.,judgment in. confining their
vocal efforts to comedy songs. It is

a good act and could fit in on the bet-
. ter. bills.

Jason and Haig. *

Songs and Dances.*

15 Min».; Two (Special Hangings).

Fifth Ave,

Sylvia Jason, formerly with Harry
Tighe, is now with William Haig, a

neat chap of about Miss Jason's min-
iature stature. Their offering is billed

as "The Book of Vaudeville,"- written
and staged by Gordon Bostock, who
has turned, from agenting to produc-
ing. Miss Jason in brief and neat
dress and Haig in evening clothes en-
ter from a parted silken tableaux cur-
tain, with a lyric saying they are look-
ing for a vaudeville rqutite. A large
book in evidence on a settee is looked to
for inspiration for each of the various
numbers offered by them singly and in

duet. First there is "Ragtime Chop-
Sticks" for which they bring forth
tiny baby grand pianos and which they
toy with while singing the number.
While Miss Jason changes to a violent
green full length frock. Haig does
nicely with a number, "The House at

the End of the Lane." They join. for
a song and dance burlesque and also
a burlesque operatic bit Sylvia then
has her chance alone with "I Wouldn't
Do It Now," descriptive of things .she

did when a child. At that she doesn't
look very grown up, in fact with the
green -outfit she could .pass off as a
genuine baby vamp. "Old Fashioned
Days," with Miss Jason .making a
charming picture in hoop skirts and
Haig in silk brocade 'nickers was the
finish, a minute dance with a dash of
jazz to lend humor. The turn offers
what is apparently all exclusive ma-
terial. With just a bit more smoothen-
ing it will fit the better bills. Ibec.

J,- .

Bell and Gray.

Tight Wire.

9 Mint.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

Boy and girl who have shaped a
routine that gets away from the regu-
lation tight , wire offering. The girl

appears in "one" with a song number
and bit of stepping at the conclusion
of which the act goes, into full- stage,

the girl«mounting the wire and con?
tinuing, in a fashion, her dance. Her
Eartner the while carefully - watches
er moving across the stage as she

progresses. .That appears unnecessary
for the work doesn't look unusually
difficult. The- girl makes two costume
changes, a song number coming with

i ieach and the dance effected aloft on
ithe wire.' The bjoy is aloft during the
changes. He might freshen .his cos-
tume. /White flannels with a tuxedo
coat look out of place. Bell and Gray
offer a fairly good openirig act.

.
,

Ibee.

,..'-, '."
. ; m

The Reynolds (3).

Dances, and Son gs.

14 Mm..; Fall. Stage (Special Hang.

, tags).

Fifth Ave. V-, ..:;..'

A boy and two girls, although only

one of the latter is in evidence until

the turn is part way through. That'

because of an, announced "illusion,
1

not as cleverly worked out as should
' be. Starting as a dub they (boy and

girl) offer "Wedding Bells/' the girl's^

voice standing out nicely, topped with

a sprightly dance. There 'follows a

single by one of the girls, probably the

second, .but the arrangement is such
that it is made to look as though the

first -girl made a quick change. The
boy then announces his illusion, mak-
ing reference to Kellar and other mys-
tic notables. One 'of the girls' goes be-

hind a screen oij one side of the stage

and quickly appears from a similar

screen on the other' side. While the

house wondered where the trick came
in, it was repeated but this time one
girl appeared from the aisle while her

Bister stepped forth from the screen,

frocked similarly. The regular routine

then proceeded but had the "expose"
been done with the first "try" equal

results, would have attained, to all in?

tents. After a double number by the

"sisters the boy offered an excellent

eccentric acrobatic dance routine. For.

a finish the sisters came on in colorful

short dresses and. were joined by the

boy in the exit stepping. The turn is

richly dressed, the plush hangings aid-

ing in the general class of the offering

It should easily"work into big time
'form, if not already in that shape. Clos-

ing the show the trio held the house in

without trouble. Ibee.

1 Elsie Wheeler.

Songs .and Color Posing.

10 Mini.; One and Full Stage.

i. 125th St.

A good looking shapely blonde girl

opens in one in a pretty blue spangled
dress and sings 'a ballad.. Olio raises

disclosing a picture frame backed in

black velvet. Rhymed announcements
i are projected on the velvet. Miss
Wheeler then does a series of color
poses depicting a dress evolution from
Boudoir to Opera. For a finish she
.makes a quick. .change while curtain is

-lowered briefly and closes in one in

: i an opera gown and .cloak with another
'

ballad. It makes a classy opening num-
ber and the girl is a bear on appear-
ance.

. .»

"The Home Breaker."

Sketch. . .
• * •'•.•

12 Mins.| Full.

23rd Street.

This sketch is not the same that Was
produced under the title of "The Home
Breaker" some seven or eight years
ago by Edwina Barry. It is just a
small time surprise affair with an idea
that is neither new or startling. A
detained lady and her lover frame a
job on the John who is footing the
bills. They shake him down for $15,-

000 and then he turns the tables, for
he is really a copper who has been on
the trail of the blackmailers. A small
small time act. JFrciL

Bobby Heath Revue.

Song» and Comedy.
20 Mint.; Full Stage.

Prospect, Brooklyn. t

Bobby Heath's Revue is moving much
faster than it did at the Fifth Avenue
a. week or so ago. There is still room
for,improvement in the comedy depart-/
ment, however. Another bit like .the

school-room business which Bobby
handles so well in the present forma-
tion would, help considerably. The act

'

opens with an introductory song, -which

is followed, by a series of single and
ensemble numbers. Bobby is a clever

light comedian, but the Revue's lack of i

. material is holding him back. ' There
are four girls in the act now, all of

.them willing workers and good look-

ers., The girls- sing very well and help

out. nicely in the comedy end when
called upon. A "sailor" plant in a box
pulled .down the biggest .applause«in
the, i;act Tuesday "night at the Pros*. '

pt-ct. While the song plugging thing

.secured; the desired applause results,

it doesn't really belong and if the

Heath act expects to go after the larger1
houses, another:. and more legitimate.

finish should R be secured.
,
For the

smaller- houses the present routine and:
general formation will do very nicely.

It's a good, flash. '
*

• "•

Bell-.

'

Whirlwind Hagans (2).
Dances.
9 Mins.; Four (Plush . Hangings).
23rd Street.

No lay-out of setting, costumes and
song trimmings, can camouflage an
ordinary ballroom dance turn. It

can't in this instance. Even the con-
ventional, one-step and fox-trot, iti an
attempt to embellish them with a few
acrobatic interpolations, fall flat. Small
time dance turn opener.

Daley Bros.
Acrobats.
10, Mins., One. '

„ j£

Harlem Opera House (May 12).
- Two men' wifh ordinary routine of

spring board gymnastic stunts. Head /

to head off the board. Two high with
the top mounter on one leg, etc. They
gab throughout and do the standing on
the head /endurance cheating bit, on
a table. Good act of its kind.
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Alexandria.
Comedy Xylophone Player.
14Min»^One.
Harlem Opera Hou»e (May 12).

On a^.darkened stage, a stage hand is

' dropping objects- awkwardly*. Man in

evening clothes
- enters after xylophone

has been pushed into "one." Awkward
stage hand starts arranging cards

bearing musical announcements. He.

finally knocks the xylo keys on the

stage. Musician starts to complain and
calls for- spot light. Stage hand re-

appears on . hands and knees,' crawling

after -*<1citten which is on stage. Mu-
sician quits in disgust and stage hand
offers to take his place. He opens with

a medley, follows with "The Rosary,"

using a red spot, and four sticks for

double harmony. The foots come up
on the last note, making it an effect-

ive bit. 'A medley of popular and rag
numbers is his closing selection. Alex-

andria is a dandy musician and has a

real novelty. The opening fooled most
of the audience; the surprised com-

,.merits being audible when he went to

the instrument. • He' ought-to be a set

up in third or fourth position x
on the

better bills.

Minerva Courtney and Co. (1).

Comedy- Singing Dancing Sketch.

14 Mint, Full Stage (Special):
i Harlem Opera House (May 12). ,

A pretty set of the interior of an
adobe shack in Arizona. A^ cow-
puncher about to quit and join the

. army is swerved by the arrival of a

.New York actress oh her way to the

next ranch, While they are getting

acquainted they sing, the man using

a ballad to exhibit a fine barytone
voice. A song and dance by the girl

proved her quite akicker. Some beau-
tiful, skins are- oh! the floor and hung
on the walls. It is a likeable little

turn and both are capable of handling

---.dialogue. The. finish could stand a lit-

tle strengthening. They can't miss on
the small time, and have possibilities.

Knox and Inman.
Piano and Songs.
12 Mini., One.
Harlem Opera House (May 12).
' Piano player and woman. She opens
with "She's .Got the Gimmies/ He
sings male version. Then she eings an
Obsolete Irish ballad. He solos ''The

Rosary" oh piano, with variations, fol-

lows with "Rip Yan Winkle" song that

sounds home made. • For a finish, "A
Good Man Is Hard To Find" is used
by the woman.' Neither can vocalize

and the woman has a very amateurish
delivery. They won't do.

Arthur Finn and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.

.. 13 Mini., Three.
(Special and Panorama).
Blackface comic, straight and

brownskin Red Cross nurse, use a
trench scene with a straight art officer

and the comic a buck private.' The
comic goes for aid and all return as

Scots for a dancing finish, the come-
dian using the bagpipes. Some danc-
ing is done by the comedian 'and the
girl. Finn gets all 'the laughs possible

and the act looks like sure fire for

the small time.

Howard and Jenkins.

Songs and Talk. - '-
'

*

12 Mini.; One (Special).

Jefferson.'

Man and woman, affecting cop and
Bowery "moll" characters. Old. cross-

fire patter. Mediocre songs. ;Lacks
"class." Will do for the present, time",

.second spot.„.

?
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- PALACE.
The Palace played to two capacity houses

...Monday, with the 27th Division Boys held
over, credited with the draw. Marguerite
Sylva undoubtedly helped the higher priced
seat section somewhat, put Judging by the rel-
ative manner In which each act -was received,
the Boldter actors were responsible. tor at least
three-quarters of the box office returns.

' ."Putting It Over" repeated Its hit ot last
week, catching a full house on No. 8 and
whooping things up from the first line of In-
troductory dialog to the last fast dancing
number. Conny O'Donnell, a lively little chap,
with a nimble pair ot feet and an inclination •

to hoof It at the slightest provocation, pulled
down an Individual hit with the Monday night
regulars. Another, whose work: stands out, Is
B. Albert Crawford who does an unannounced
imitation of Bert Savoy.
Mme. Sylva closing the first half started

rather quietly, but by clever showmanship
managed to. run through five numbers' before
retiring. Miss Sylva has a full round dra-
matic soprano, a trifle harsh ' in the upper
register, but sufficiently musical withal to
pass muster in vaudeville. Every song, was
announced by Miss Sylva, who gave the Im-
pression, she feared vaudeville might think
her too - highbrow for popular consumption.
"You Don't Know," the opening song, a semi
pop number In two-four time, and "Kathleen,"
which MIbb Bylva Bald was written for her
by Leo Edwards, brought her hack for the
aria from "Carmen." The "Carmen" song
was. prefaced by a little descriptive talk, dur-
ing the course of which the singer declared,
Caruso had promised' to come to the Palace

. Monday night and act as Don Juan. Carus
certainly would have helped a lot. - *

The real hit this week Is Alan Brooks, with
hlswwAeligbtful sketch offering, "Dollars and
Sense." '• The playlet with Its pdd mixture ot

-farce;, melodrama, and light comedy never,
went better than it- did Monday evening;
Brooks called upon for a speech after taking -

at least ten curtain calls, responded briefly
but wittily. Brook's company Is as -near per-
fection as It is possible to attain, even the
Jap reading lines in a convincing manner..
Burns and Frablto, on fourth, changed spots

with Georgle Price, the Italian team doing
nicely with their songs, comedy and Instru-
mental stuff. The smaller ot the. duo drops
his wop dialect completely at times, possibly
because he feels that the audience will under-
stand him better. This isn't necessary, tow-
ever, as It tends to destroy the character il-

lusion that has been built up In the earlier
part of the act.

Qeorgle Price, next to dosing, registered a
hit secondary only to that of Brooks'. Qeor-
gle's Imitations are exceptlonlly good, bis
Jolson, Hitchcock and Jimmle Hussey being
particularly faithful reproductions. Price
has personality, a dandy singing voice and a
great pair of feet He ought to get away from
the Imitation thing as soon as possible and
frame up an act that will tend more to dis-
play his own ability. At the present time,
Qeorgle forces matters. Standing In the foot-
light trough Is tar too small time for a per-
former ot bis admitted talents. Tbe acquire-
ment of repose Is something that Price should
go after Immediately. He - has ' everything

. olso.

.Dolly Connelly -and Percy Wenrlch, opening
i after intermission, cleaned up a respectable
share ot the applause honors. "A Good Man
Is Hard to Find" and a camp fire song were

- the best liked, although every, song In the rep
wentovoi* acceptably. Percy played a few ot
nls past hits aa usual, with frequent. applause
interruptions for old favorites suoh as "Moon-
light Bay" and "Old Grey Bonnet.''
Joyce and Lewis, second, had a tough bat-

tle, tbe audience walking in on them through-
;. out the act. The talk still retards this couple.
Their dancing pleased and' should be made a

ii stronger feature.
Fink's Mules opened. and Eva Shirley's;Jazz

-.Band ploeed. Miaa Shirley worked hard
• against big odds, and tbe boys save her great

support.- The act held .'em much, better than .

.
, the majority of turns would have done under
the same circumstances. Placed- In a good
spot, Bva and .her .Jazz, boys would have un-
doubtedly cleaned Up one of. the show's hlg-
gest bits. Bell.

. COLONIAL
- We, In Now York ary probably as loyal to

. our. -old favorites. In vaudeville as "dear old
London." This " refers particularly to the
"single" women In. -ins. Varieties.' It Is diffi-

cult, to think, offhand, ot more than one' or
two new ones, whojiave come to the fore Blnce
the days when the present crop ot favorlteB
arrived with .the, ragging and coon-shoutlng
craze. There, is/no longer any hectlo de-
mand for that form ot ditty, yet the women
who established themselvos as favorites dur-
ing that period appear to be as popular with
audlenceB as of yore. Can It be that the rea-
son is because wo have developed no new
ones a(ong other linos, or that the publlo Is

quite content with their old favorites? Cer-
tainly no new ones could possibly hope to
acUIove success by the same methods adopted
by. the single women of five to ten years ago.
Even If the managers booked them the pub-
lic would hardly accept them as headliners.
The Colonial show. this week has no indi-

vidual star—Just a show made up of well
known sure-fire turns certain to please. It

opens with the Klnogram. news pictorial,
supplemented by extracts culled from the
Literary Digest
McConnell ' and Austin man and woman

bicyclists, with a special drop and a fast,

attractive routine, opened. The man rides
very well and the woman Is most attractive
In fleshings. Lou Reed and Al, Tucker, a
couple ot young men violinists, otter legiti-

mate music and finish with some rather weak
comedy, which needs to be developed.
.The Ford Sleters, like most American dan-

cers, "bend, in tbe middle" when they do high
kicking, and score . strongest with their old
wooden shoe stepping at the finish. Among
the several numbers played- by- their pianist
between tbe costume changes Is "Ghost of
the Nile," with Castanet accompaniment by
tho orchestra. Since when are castanets used-
In connection with Egyptian melodies?
Dickinson and Deagon scored emphatically

with their smart cross-talk, cleverly delivered.
Homer Dickinson talks and conducts him-
self like, a gentleman, and Miss Deagon's
"kid", impersonation was a' scream. Wilbur
Mack and Co., with another unprogramed
woman replacing Nella Walker, presented
"A Pair ot Tickets" as a fitting closer to
the first part
Ruth Roye opened -the second half with a

.series of ditties, rendered with her familiar
mannerisms and grimaces, and her rendition
of "Robert E. Lee" gives tho old Gilbert and
Mulr hit a new lease of life. She extracts a
.lot -out of.lt. Clark and Bergman have
brought- their last season's vehicle, "A Ray
of Sunshine," very much up to date by Berg-
man's Interpolation of a bunch of hew quips,
mostly on the -subject - of . prohibition. He
also . worked in the opening of Dooley and
Sales aot with some clever "Improvised"

. crossfire .that started Dooley and Miss Sales
off smartly. Their "Will Yer, Jim," stuff
goes as big. as ever. Maria Lo, with her
series of artistic poses entitled "Art Studies,"
made a fitting closing turn. JotO.

RIVERSIDE.
Jammed to the doors Monday night What

must be termed an. excellent vaudeville show
were 'there wits* two -walloping comedy hits

-scored, by Lou Hoi tz and Jimmle Hussey In

tlio first and second halves of the show, respec-

tively. Then two. solid dancing hits, the first

comjng In the second .number, which was of-
fered by McMahon, Diamond and Rosevere,
and the other by Ernestine Myers and Paisley
Noon. - ,-i •

.

The Vivians opened the bill with ' their
'sharpshootlng specialty and Bcored applao.se.
McMahon, Diamond and Rosevere. In the sec-
ond spot opened rather slowly, but once the
boy got underway with his leg and foot work,
there wasn't any question.
Emmet DeVoy and Co. In "Mother's Diary"

(New Acts) proved a decided hit. The act
has two or three little tricks ot staging. Lou
Holtz arrived next and delivered the first big
hit of the show stopping tbe blir completely.

. In black face with an Inimitable Jewish man-
nerism Holts can get over with a Riverside
audience any old time that he wants to, for
they are. made to order for him at that house.
He had 'them hanging on the ropes and gasp-
ing for more as he finished. Myers and Noon
closed the first half at the bill with their
georgeous dancing specially with thq greater
part ot. tbe speed In the opening section of
tbe act. , The two -final numbers let the finish

ot the act down to a 'great extent.
Sylvia Clark opened tbe second section. She

has a red runner thrown across the stage and
developed Into a fairly good sized bit attor

.getting .under way. with her songs.
Then came three hits In a row with Irene

Bordonl' and Llout. Gltz-Rlce starting it off.

The' "Paris . Isn't Paris* Anymore" numbor
used to open and the "French Girl and Eng-

i Ush .Boy" song, t*o second, were decided
favorites with the audience. After this the
lieutenant. offered his solo section of the- en-
tertainment . and with his now well known
-war songs, tore right through the audience.
The French soubre't number that followed re-'
minded one exceedingly of the Far Templeton
dressing ot, years ago. Then, atted "Mddolon"

, and "Over There," In French by Miss Bor-
. donl, she managed to Geo/ M. Cohan herself
. by singing the French National anthem and
waving the trl-color. This latter trlok pulled
the turn over to big applause hit.

Doylo .and Dixon with all the class In tbe
world as dress suited steppers an ovation as
.they appeared. Their .offering Is practically
tho.samo as that they offered In vaudeville for
a brief season about a year ago. Three songs
and' 8omo dances. But tho manner, that thoy
-have In presenting. them Is what tells with the
audience, . and when ever they started to step
there was applause and a lot. of It.

Jimmle Hussey, assisted by William Wora-
ley, closed the show. The audience would not
let Hussey proceed with the latter portion
of his act until , he had sung ..practically bis
entlro repertoire of songs during It After
be had completed about sx numbers- they were
willing to lot up. At the finish there weren't
many bowh, but this was because the audience
knew that had forced the comedian to deliver
all that he had during the run of the act.

Fred.

- Brothers, who camo In the last part of the ,

bill with their comedy talking turn and
cleaned up. The bill was also strong . on
names, with Marie Canlll, a nowcomer hero;
havlng the topllne position. The former mu-
sical comedy star was warmly welcomed' on
her first appearance and got over a nice sized-'
'hit, mainly through tho use of a cleverly..-'

handled telephone bit that brought her a lot

of laughs. It Is one5>f these "gabby" .things ,

which Miss Cahill played to a nicety. She
opened with a medley of some of her old 1 1mo
lilts and olosod with a couple of popular num-
bers, Including one "blues." which she did \
not do- so well, but which brought -her a lib-
oral return.'' She Is still a clever artiste, ';

however, has wisely chosen light numbers,
and her name does the rest for her. -

The big applause hit 'of the bill went to
Maud Lambert and Ernest Ball who offered a
choioe selection of ballads and some comedy
numbers. Both were In excellent voice and
Miss Lambert never made a hotter appear-
ance In three stunning gowns. The Lander ,

Brothers have a comedy talking turn ot the,''
old style, but with plenty of new chatter"'
mixed through it and a recitation bit by thV;"'
comedian of the duo. which li a comedy gctn
and kept the house In a roar of laughter. •

"The Rainbow "Cocktail" was a pretty nov-
elty that, stood out nicely on Its general ap-
pearance, staging and dressing being most
attractive. The travesty bit on such Old
favorites- as "Merry Widow," "Florodora Sex-
tot" and "Mikado" furnished such an . excel-
lent start that the finish almost fell away
to nothing. A toe-dancer .gave it a nice little
boost however, and It vould bo very well"
put down In the hit class. Florence Tempest. ,.

Is holding to the same stylo . single sbe did
tho last time she was hero and did very well
with It. Miss Tempest, always oute looking
and with magnetism In her work, Is a great
favorite hero and had no trouble scoring with
each of her .numbers, though she has .had
much. better ones In the past.. It wbb a happy
thought for her to finish with a duet In which •;

her pianist M. Harries, came In for a goodly
share of the honors. It built up the finish.
Stanley and Blrnos gavo the early part of tbe
show a big boost with their lively and varied
stepping. Gerard's Monkeys, which opened,
the show, have a good routine of tricks and
the trapeze work Is excellent, but the man,
showing the animals— If It 1b Gerard—needs
to. Inject some speed Into their work. Speed
always holps an animal act of any kind, and '

a little of It would do a lot for this act. Fol-
lowing the animals were Maud Powers and
Vernon Wallace and the samo crltlotsm could
go for this pair. They need pep. It Is a
long time since bench acts were In voguoany- '.'

way. so that this couple ought to appreciate
that It takes 'something moro than a bit of
light chatter to get an. act over when It Is laid

Sut . along lines that- have long since - been
roppod. When they got to tholr songs, Pow-

ers and Wallace looked much hotter as an
act, but they, were entirely too long getting
to It. As they went here Monday, It was only
fair. Then came the

,
snappy stepping ot

Stanley and Blrnos who carried off a liberal
hit Dosplte tho fact that thoy wore followlng-
a lot ot color, tbe Three Daring Sisters held
attention In the closing spot with .their showy
work on the trapeze. The glrla are good' look-
ing, clever gymnasts and their striking ap-
pearand In white tights goes a long Way
toward making those In front sit still to
watch the-ou. They finished to a good hand,
well deserved.
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KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, May 14.

With the Victory Loan drive and tbe cir-
cus out of tho way, the theatres settled down
to their regular stride this week. The capac-
ity house Monday afternoon might be taken
as proof .that the Loan drive hurt business,
which it probably did to some extent, but
tbU week- was counted on to produce big busi-
ness owing to the hundreds of visitors In
town to greet the returning boys ot the 28th
Division.
This week's bill was another musical feast,

almost every act on the bill taking a whack
at the melody thing In some way or another.
Considering It from this standpoint alone,
the entire show was all that could be desired
and It made it very soft for- the Lander

.Boston, May 14. r»

A typical summer bill that would bo Ideal
.
for hot weather was offered Monday night to

'

a crowded houso. that reached tho theatre In
a cold,' drizzling rain. The bill had .'been
booked to support Bva Tanguay, announced for ,

this week, The Four Mortons were substi-
tuted and, while from the viewpoint of ' ap-
plause thoy did not do especially well, they
undeniably accomplished tho purpose for which
they wore headlined, namely, that of filling the
house. . ','.'.

It gave a light but more than satletaotor)
bill, with no particularly high spots; but the.,
fact that tho audience was. In an exceptionally
gonial mood made it really an unusually satis-
fying program. Probably 50 per cont of the
houBo expected that the Four Mortons would
prove to be the famous old toam of Ham,
Kitty, Clara' and Paul, but the novelty of
.Martha and .Joe trying to fill the shoes of
tbe two older children moro than offset the
disappointment The . last time tho Morton. I

family showed here it was in the nature or
general reunion, as Paul appeared with his
wife, and Clara appeared in her single.
The Sensational CerardB opened with a fair .^

equlllbrlstio act, and made tbo moat of an
extraordinary closing stunt, which called for

. somo genuine endurance. Phlna and Co..
'

opened almost hopelessly, _but closod In a'
virtual riot of applause, awarded to hor three
grown-up plckannlnles, who did somo of the
fastest and cleverest stunt .dancing seen here
In months. Nash and O'Donnell put over, a ;

really clever little comody playlet that went
big, , as It was light, full of pop, and closed
with a sure-fire comedy surprise.

"Sailor" Rollly was In very poor voice, but .

put his single specialty over big, his Salva-
tion Army numbor being a Bure-flro winner.
Ivan BankofT and Co. got the biggest hand- ot -

tbo night, with a rather aesthotlc dancing and
piano number that was tho highest typo offer-

ing of its kind seen here this season. Stuart
Barnes, In dull monolog, wont big; and Gal-
lagher and Rolley, In their military travesty,

had everything tholr own way, as tholr act has
been revised and developed wonderfully since .;

It last appeared here.

"Tho Act Beautiful" closed to a house that
was nearly empty,.
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AMERICAN ROOF.
'

' Probably Jake Lubln won't believe it. but
the first half bill at the American this week
was one of. If not, the beet be has ever booked

. for that bouse. It may have been juat a.
break. But the show was there, forte and

.Strong, with a second half holding up against
..-a.'faat good looking -first part, ...

- Almost anyone familiar with the American
-might say: "There's a fine thing to pull, the

'

, beat show .of the season after the season is

"

over." Maybe Jake did it to celebrate, the
. new mosaic flooring, Gene Meyers, the Amer-
ican manager, has disguised the bouse with,
after painting it. But the American stood the
painting, although . it must have shocked

' those walls to be touched after all of these
years, and now with a floor that doesn't tear
the heels off of both shoes, the American is in

the 8th avenue |2 class.

Dorothy Southern and Co. with their music
opened the bill. The three girls looked well
and fresh, too well to be startlug oft the

• program when on appearance they could clean
up almost any of tho "girl acta" Jake has
grown so wise to. Miss Southern and her

'

companions might ginger up their finish, but
otherwise they are all there quick and easy
for small time. No. 2 had Bennington and

' Scott, a monopede and a personable girl. The
one-legged man did some remarkable kicking
to close and that . sent him over heavily:
Previously he has danced and drew attention

-. through the manner he manipulated his legs,

. the regular and the other. He made fun of
his peg and that was good Judgment, on the
stage. While perhaps a bit freaky, the act
holds up very well. V
Good looking girls featured the program.

The nest act, Sampson and Douglas, held an- -

other,, after Miss Sampson emerged from a
large basket, all dressed up, following her

-.opening, coming from the same place in ec-
centric costume, with eccentricity as well in
comedy. The couple ran. along nicely, even
hitting up the pace and leaving it smooth for
Lleuts. Armstrong and Schramm in the next
spot. The two boys In uniform, 'one at the
piano, may. h* employing their service names,
for. while they sound "new on the title, their
poise on the stage contradicts that. The
singer has picked a number of sure fire pop-
ular songs that can get over on tbetr lyrics.

He delivers them well enough, the pianist
slips Id some assistance and the uniform's do
the rest. ,

Closing the first part were Stan Stanley
and Co., remaining at the American for a full
week, with Mr. Stanley advising the house,
at the conclusion of the turn, • to come back
the last half and Bee the other act they will
then do. Mr. Stanley claims it is a better
act than the first half turn, which may be
true. He appears to have split up his talk-
ing turns. Monday night Joe Kane was do-
ing the straight as a ventriloquist. The last
half turn will be the death drop bit. Stanley
is not doing his trampoline on the Loew time.
It looks as though he has thrown that -out
forever. The audience laughed mighty hard
at a lot of the Stanley business and dialog.
They could not decide at first whether the
two audience workers were with or without
the turn.
Maybe Stanley's billing helped in an im-

pressionable way. It read In the lobby

:

- First Appearance at Popular Price*,

The Drondwny Flower,
STAN STANLEY,

v «A Theatre Patron."
Joe Kane* Mae Stanley,
Tragedian. Demure bnt not rough.
When MIbb Stanley kissed the two sailor

plants the 'house went into a riot 'of laughter.
It. looks like the Stanley booking for the Loew
Circuit, la about the beat of Jake's work this
season among the big timers. Stanley quit
the big time' because they knew him too well
there and be had grown up with them. When
be wanted more money, they ducked. They
had known him for years and he had always
worked, so why? Then Loew got him, at
more money.
' Opening the second part were Latng and
Creen, probably the queerest and quaintest "act
In vaudeville. The man 1b not less than 65,
bis partner, woman, age unknown, but not
as old. They sing the old songs, with the
man's voice remarkable in tone and enuncia-
tion for one of his years. It was a pipe be-
fore they even got started. They have been
playing around for a couple of years or bo.
"The Red Fox Trot," with three people,

»as the sketch. It made a smashing comedy
number. There Is no visible reason why this
act should have ever left the big time. It
Is satirically humorous, has a real laugh
.very often, and with three people can not be
expensive. For ridiculing the dance craze
tad 'silly, wives nothing better has been nor
could be placed upon a stage. The young
man playing the clssifled fox trot bug is a
wonder at it, so good, the upstairs almost
went after him In merriment. The young
woman in the sketch Is one of the mbs| girl-
ish girls the vaudeville has ever owned." She
should not change ber mannerism one whit,
nor her walk. If she can act at all, there
should be an ingenue role waiting for her
somewhere. She is so pretty and nice that
you could almost sigh for some of the others.
The contrast between the cissy and the hus-
band Is too pronounced. Both seem too far
away from the girl.

Next to closing were Clayton and Lennte,
returning to the Roof within three months.
They did their usual, guaranteed before open-
ing, although the excellent English fop char-
acterization of the turn was dented some-
what through following the light headed role
in the sketch. Francbinl Brothers in a hand
balancing act closed the show but 'couldn't
hold nor draw applause. They are an ordinary

turn of the kind and should be opening. -

Weekly Events ended the evening.
Though a fine small time bill, and there

could hardly be another of that full descrip-
tion which could touch it, the Roof was light.

Bime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A' rather classy show for this house the

Drat half. The linos were well stocked with
hanging stuff, most of the new acts present
having their own settings In addition to spe-
cial sets carried by otbers. The show ran,
eight acts, and Tuesday night, while the crowd
was .slow In getting in, standing .'room was
attained shortly after eight o'clock. ,

Loney Haskell breezed on in fifth spot, bis
monolog . being a keystone for the bill. He
has come back from a long trip West, con-
siderably Improved In form, also- material.
Loney has shelved the brutal attacks upon
his countenance for good, and that Is a good
thing for his turn. The routine Is along more
legitimate monologlstlc lines than formerly,
and It is getting over more easily. ' He la as
industrious as ever in ringing in small burgs
in his talk and probably knows the names of
more habitable places that adjoin regular
cities and near cities than any two singles.
He flattered the ladies as usual by saying
among other things that they were very nice
to be so 'appreciative on- ironing day. Then,
for a finish, be sprung a war-victory rhyme
and bowed out to an excellent' score.
On lust ahead was Norworth's "Somewhere

with Pershing," taken from tfie "Odds and
Ends" show. It has Improved over the open-

1 log of early fall and is probably without the
services of E. K. Hawley, originally featured

,in the vaudeville presentation. A trench skit,

now that people are trying to give the war
the "gate," might be deemwd passe. Just the
same, the' Pershing turn is made enjoyable,
that largely through the clever girl playing
the French Red Cross nurse and the man now
doing the American top sergeant There Is a
reference to cooties -wh leh got a laugh. That
was when the top tried to tell the French lass
she was a cutis. The girl at one point pre-
tended to pick something off the doughboy's
neck and toss it gingerly to the ground. That
Also probably referred to' the constant unwel-
come visitors of our trench fighters and didn't
look nice. Yet some people giggled. The act
cannot be brought up to date, but unless there
Is some objection to its war atmosphere it can

A over various parts of his clothing. It 1b a
neat small time offering.
Emmett .Welch's minstrels were nicely

« placed tn third position. Welch in white face
Is the Interlocutor and the act follows the
stereotyped minstrel construction. There 1b

a. quartet, two dancers, and the. ends. One of

the end .(Richardson) has a dandy tenor voice
and handles "Mommy 0' Mine" to big results.

It fits him to a T. The other end (Lemuel)
is a capable comicand pulls laughs throughout
with his unique delivery. All the' dialog is

handled by the triumvirate, Welch, Richard-
son and Lemuel. They went over easily In
Harlem. -

*

Rolland and Ray followed the exponents of
cork and were appreciated , (Now Acts).

Marguerite Farrell assisted by a film show-
ing her making changes, was next to the last
of the vaudevllllans. This girl has consider-
able personality, a pleasing voice and quite
a pretentious wardrobe. Her opening Is a
southern melody long released and is followed
by "I'm Just a Little Naughty, But I'm Nice."
This is a 'Frenchy number and sounds re-
stricted. She wears a gown representing the
French colors. The 'film shows her making:
a change and her next Is an old-fashioned
lass In hoop skirts and pantalettes. "The
Dress My Mother Wore" Is a beautiful lyric
capably handled by her. Her last is. "When
Ireland Comes Into Her Own," and a recita-
tion advocating Irish freedom Is. used. The
dress worn here Is green, spangled with a
silver cloth underskirt, and Is pretty and
appropriate. It makes a corking number for
her and she made the most of It Miss Farrell
closed one of- the applause hits of the bill-

The Three Eddies, billed as the original
Keystone Cops, closed the show and held them

• all for the picture. Tbey get many . laughs
with their funny pantomiming and look like
the best act of their kind.- The business of
the conductor ringing up fares was a' scream.
The feature picture ' closed. •„: . *

PROSPECT.
- Belle Baker is- popular In South -Brooklyn
and her friends are taking the best method of
proving it by marching up to the box office

of the Prospect this week* and' laying down
tbeir coin to hear her warble. Belle was the
big hit of the show Tuesday night, closing a
first rate bill and doing eight numbers. She
will hold over and headline again the second

, IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

travel along in good company. An overseas
expression little used here cropped up", "toot
sweet." That is the odd title given the Will
Morrissey "Overseas Revue" Dow. current on
Broadway.

Sylvia Jason' and William Haig (New Acts)
followed the pace -in sixth position, giving
away to Miller and Lyle, the tar babies with
the dancing-boxing comedy finish. The team
appears to have slipped in some new material.
It is along the lines of their' old talk, but,

being newer, Is more amusing. Fart of It

concerns the theft Of a hog, found under the
bed of one who has but recently joined his
pal after the state bad entertained bim for
six months. In fact, that talk registered better
than the boxing . bit.
Bell and Gray (New Acts) opened the show,

with Demarest and Doll following. The turn
started with some laughs, but rather slowly.
It took Demarest's piano work to draw atten-
tion after the comic attempts' to play upside
down when he stood "on his ear." The finish

pulled the act up to the mark, .with "Boll"
making a most nifty appearance in short
skirts for her dance. - No one paid a bit of
attention to Demarest, even though he did
succeed fii playing his Ivories with his head
resting on a pillow. Doll looked too good.

Third' was Will Oakland and Co., with new
material and' draplnge 'for his song efforts

(New Acts). The Reynolds, also with their

own stage dress, closed the show (New Acts).
Ibee.

125TM STREET.

The* lower part of the house was comforta-
bly filled tn splto of the weather at 125th
St. Tuesday night The double O boys,' 0'-

Donnell and O'Nell, have a panel effect In
their office from- which they can get first past
the post on the stage and the lower part of
the house, without leaving the sanctum. They
explain this ss a relic of the old days, when
the youngsters of the neighborhood were lni
cllned to kid the actors. The manager could
locate the disturbance by snapping back the
panel and no time or effort was wasted In

arriving at the seat of It.

Elsie Wheeler had the lead off position and
8roved rather classy to draw the first up al-
ignment (New Acts).
Swift and Daley had the hit and run spot

and entertained with a snappy musical num-
ber. They have a special drop of the exte-
rior of an auto accessories shot> flanked by a
music store. He is the proprietor of the
auto shop and she bosses the music store.
The act is framed along this idea. The man
does a solo using auto horns, and they double
with Instruments taken from her store. He
gets laughs playing Instruments concealed

half. Tuesday evenlpg the house was filled

up at eight.
Bob Albright and Bobby. Heath's Revue

divided -second honors. Bob has a good rou-
tine of stories now which be sends over for
big laughing returns. It's about time he
dropped that Eddie Leonard "Impression."
Eddie has been Imitated to a Tare-thee-well,
especially In the smaller houses. The J. K.

_ Emmett announcement should go out .too.
The chances are about a hundred to one that
there -weren't two persons In the entire Pros-
pect audience who ever heard of the yodeler,
much less

. remembering him. An Irish song
at the finish hit 'em hard anU- Bob profited
accordingly In bows and applause.
Bobby Heath's Revue (New Acts) is in

much better shape than when seen a couple
of weeks ago at the Fifth Avenue. The act
needs considerable revision and building up
yet, however, before it reaches blgvtlme class.
Bobby Is an excellent comic but outside of' the
"schoolroom" bit has little to work with In
his present act The turn was well received
at the Prospect, finishing etrong with a bit
of red fire Bong plugging by a sailor "plant"
In an orchestra box. I

Maggie Le Claire has a good vehicle, for
the pop houses in her new comedy sketch.
Maggie is doing a legitimate Irish characteri-
zation and carefully avoids overplaying. Her
make-up and brogue ' are equally convincing.
The act contains plenty of good laughing ma- -

terlal, wblchls capably handled by Miss Le
Claire and her two associates.
- Mazier and Thompson just out of one of
the touring minstrel troupes are playing tbeir
annual .spring vaude engagement The* black-
face boys on second passed but could have
done much better If their conversational rou- -

tine had been constructed on more up to date
lines. Mazier still retains his sympathetic
voice which he used to good effect in a ballad
or two.

Clyde ^Nelson and Co. opened. Nelson's
juggling will get by without any trouble on
the small time. The turn could be greatly
Improved in the comedy department -A good
vaude doctor could do wonders with Nelson's
act. BeB. -

Wife," on Exhibitors Mutual released produc-
tion.

. The Geralds opened the show with a novelty
musical offering which got by fairly well. Joe
Hardman, a singing monologlst followed, but
failed to get over any laughs. v

Rial to" and Co. was the third /dot of the'

bill. . Mile. Rialto Is breaking in a new song--
bird in her offering. He manages three bal-

lads very Well Indeed. The comedian and he-
work well together, and the posing of Rialto
herself lends a series of pleasing pictures to
the turn. The screen mono, followed.
Woolsey and Boyne with their little artist's

studio offering scored with singing and danc-
ing— "The* Home Breaker" (New Acta) was
the sketch offering of the show,
Howard and Sadler, two girls with a neat

sister . act, got by with their vocal efforts.

"Mammy o* Mine" was repeated by them for
..the second time of the show, as It was also

In the Rialto act ,

Next to closing the Ward Brothers were a
laughing hit, and the Georgalls Tr|o, with -

shooting, finished the bill.. . ^Frei. .'-...

23RD STREET.
Just a fair small-time show with no wonder-

ful hits outstanding. However, it was an
entertainment that pleased n typical small-
time audience. Eight acts in the show with
a screen monolog by Charles Leonard Fletcher,
prefaced by C. L. F. himself, and then Into
a number of snappy sayings. As a comedy
leugh-producer It overshadows his former slide
idea, and It was one of the real laughing hits
of the 23d .Street's bill. There was also a
feature film, Bessie Barrlscale la "Josselyn's

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
An eight-act' bill at the Harlem- Opera

House Monday night developed two rather

unusual events. The first, Arthur Finn and

Co., one of the tryouts, proved one of the

applause hits of the bill, and the second,

Alexandria, a, xylophohist with a novelty

opening, was the biggest applause gatherer.
. The usual capacity attendance was present

when Daley Bros. (New Acts) opened.. They
were followed by another tryout, Knqx and
Inman (New Acts). Then '. Arthur Finn and
Co. (New Acts)' gave the show a real start-

in the third spot.

Aldine and. Wright a one-legged gymnast,
with a woman assistant were fourth. The
man ' does some difficult body balancing and
runs, through a clever routine of gymnastic,
stunts on the rings. The woman sings a bal-

lad during her partner's routine. They gained
something through tbe physical handicap.
' Alexandria (New Acts) was fifth and picked
up where Finn left off. He has a corking
Idea for a turn of this nature, and it ought
to lift him immediately.
Minerva Courtney and Co. (New Acts) fol-

lowed the musician and did nicely with her
little two people sketch, "It Just Happened."
Murray Livingston was next to closing with

"The Dreamer." The act- entertained the

Harlemltes through the quick changes. Some
of the characters seem old schoollsh, the* Jew-
ish pawnbroker has been shelved for a long
time and the miser In the green spot isn't

abreast of the times. The Idea la still

marketable, but the material could stand re-

vision. "
. .

"Very Good Eddy," a rather pretentious
miniature musical comedy, held them seated
tor 35 minutes.- This act has been boiled

down considerable but it still runs too long.
The juvenile works In a bored manner most
noticeable, and the vocalizing Is meaningless
through careless enunciating. This tendency
is noticeable throughout frequent speeches
being slurred over as If the principals were
suffering 'rom ennui. ' The act entertained
the Harlemites, who acted like a slumming
party during some of the naughty looking en-
tanglements. .

'

Nary) a walkout until the picture.

AUDUBON.
Players Percentage

Johnson Brothers and Johnson 290
Muller and Bradford ....;. i 280
Harold Selman and Co 800
Frank Farron s. .. 820
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne. 290
L. Wolfe Gilbert 300

The Audubon Monday evening was far.from
holding capacity. The show In general proved ?

entertaining. Frank Farron put an excep- .

tlonal good punch in the. show and exited with
the hit honors. Muller and Bradford tn No.
2 spot, songs -and dance, working almost ex-
clusively under a spot light got over, but
it was not until the last minute. Their prelim-
inary work should be polished up it they <

expect to hold attention even at the smaller
houses. . It was not until the woman made
a change of coBtume and danced alone that
the act received any applause. Her abbrevi-
ated attire proved welcome to the galleryltes,

her appearance being the cause of * various

.

shouts.
Johnson Brothers and Johnson gave the

show a good start and are there as far as
opening acts are concerned. Harold Selman
and Co. in a comedy sketch got in the 800
class,, enjoyed continuously. Mr. and Mrs.
Melbourne, next to closing and the second
sketch of the evening, held their own. Mrs. .

Melbourne might wear af night cap. L. Wolfe
Gilbert closed the show with old and up-to-date
song hits.

May Thompson Joint "Tumble In."

May Thompson, who has been off the
stage for some months, joined the cast
of "Tumble In" on Tuesday, going into

the Hammerstein show, when Claire

Nagel was taken down with appendi-
citis.

Miss Thompson was formerly one of
the leads in ."You're In Love." She •

will have one or two added numbers"
in "Tumble In," and will also be ready
to step into one of the lead roles.
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, May 14.

The Orpheum show this week didn't look
very promising In the early section, but with
the appearance of Annette Kellerman In the
fourth spot, the performance picked up the
essential -speed and from then on maintained
the set standard in quality, and entertainment.
Miss Kellerman '8 production la a repeating
headllner, this being the second week here for
the turn which has been somewhat rearranged
tp advantage. The routine varies slightly
from the preceding week and Kerr and Weston
were not forced to follow any conflicting danc-
ing specalty as last week when the Three
Hickey Brothers were on the program. Miss
Kellerman scored the customary Individual
honors and her aggregation aided in carrying
off the bill's hit, Justifying the booker's se-
lection and the billing as topllner.
The show carried an abundance of comedy ,

an ingredient always welcome here. Jack
Clifford and Miriam Wills were credited with
the best returns from a - general standpoint,
Clifford's character impressions doing par-
ticularly well. His "dope" routine scored ex-
ceptionally big and the dainty appearance and
excellent voice of Miss Wills helped Immeas-
urably. At Monday's matinee the team stopped
the show in all the phrase Implies and prac-
tically tied anything In their line that has
been shown here during the current season.
Clark and Verdi with their Italian routine

were a treat to- San Francisco and they took
out the house with their comedy cross fire
patter. They proved extremely popular, were
accorded a generous reception on their en-
trance, provided continuous laughs through-
out and concluded to a solid applause hand.

Bessie Browning, a charcter comedienne
with a somewhat original style of work, didn't
quite catch on here, her eccentric type of
mak fljap apparently detracting attention from
her UK, When she changed to a "sralght"
gown she looked decidedly pretty and on ap-
pearance alone In this section earned ap-
plause. Her Impression of Eddie Foy was
liked, Foy having appeared here but recently.
MUs Browning is unquestionably clever, but
would do well to collect some better material.
Edythe and Eddie Adair (holdover) were

on second with a quiet talking skit which
managed to gather a few hearty laughs. It
was productive of light titters throughout, but
the position litigated against the couple's suc-
cess. The finish took some moderate ap-
plause.
La Rue and DuPree opened the show with a

series of sand sketches. It's away from the
conventional opening act and because of Its
novel proportions was appreciated.
Harry and Emma Lamed did well, closing

with a "hoke" cycle turn, the man exhibiting
some original nnlcycle ideas from a point of
construction, while the girl made a natty ap-
pearance.
Mason and Keeler went nicely, scoring many

laughs with their witty skit and gathering an
appreciative hand at the finale.

Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES.
Ban Francisco. Hay 14.

While there was nothing particularly start-
ling about the bill this week, it was enter-
taining and the lack of novelties was hardly
missed. There was one act more than usual,
which, with the picture comedy and Hearst
News Weekly, made a lengthy program.
The principal honors went to Mile, Blanca,

many years the premiere danseuse of the
Metropolitan O. H. She was assisted by
Walter Manthey in a series of artistic and
spectacular dances. A classical ballet with
elaborate scenery and particularly smart cos-
tumes was the feature of the act and went
over big.

"Valentine Vox," a well presented ventrilo-
quist' act, with a' lot of new business, made a
hit, The dummies were so cleverly need that
the audience was frequently deceived. Julia
Gilford In "Melodies from Songland," was a
success. Miss Gilford had many changes of
costume. She first rendered a couple of bal-
lads and finished with lighter popular num-
bers. Mel Klee, "Just a Laugh," scored with
his imitation of Al Herman. It was bard to
tell Klee from the original Herman, as he as-
sumed all the letter's mannerisms, even to the
way In which that artist usually holds his
cigar.
Raymond Whltaker and Co. offered a

sketch In which there was both laughter and
pathos. Some of the situations were ex-
tremely funny, and the dialogue was smart
and up to date. The three Naesses presented
an ice skating act which was out of the or-
dinary. It Is the first time anything as good
along these lines, has been seen here. The
trio are wonderfully graceful and exhibited
many new figures on the Ice. Tuscano Bros,
gave a pleasing performance and displayed
considerable skill In welldlng Roman axes
with apparent carelessness. They went over
big. The program closed with pictures.

Jack Jotepht.

HIPPODROME.
San Francisco. May 14.

There was a first rate bill at the -Hip this
week with plenty of diversity. Frankle Hall
and Billy O'Brien opened the program In a
singing and talking skit. The two were well
received and bad to answer a number of cur-
tain calls. O'Brien has a fine tenor voice
and his songs made a big hit. Their duets
also were pleasingly rendered.
The Hamilton Bros, gave a clever exhibi-

tion of high barrel Jumping, winning big ap-
plause. The class of the bill was furnished
by the "Three Ander Girls" with • pleasing

dancing act Their costume changing on the
stage lent a novelty to the turn and was good
for many laughs. The act is above the aver-
age small time and should have had a better
spot on the bill.

The Three Wallflowers is a straight singing
turn opening with ballads and then following
with popular numbers which went ever to a
fair amount of applause. Tom Mahoney made
the hit of the show with bis,timely songs and
funny hod carrier monologue. His make-up
and alow way of talking Is suggestive of Will
Rogers.
The Also Trio, In a hand balancing turn,

closed well. They have quite a little new stuff
and they go through their trick with dispatch,
and another thing In their favor they do not
wait for the applause. Francis and Hume, a
mixed team, Injected a lot of "pep" into the
talking, singing and dancing offering and were
thoroughly liked.

NOTES.
Burglars broke open two safes in the offices

of the Musicians' Union last week 'and escaped
with several hundred dollars in cash and
Liberty bonds.

The United States Public Health film "Fit
to Win" completes three weeks at the Savoy
this week, where the picture proved a good
draw despite the location of the bouse. The
frankness of the sub-titles and captions, and
the daring scenes of the disorderly houses
were the drawing factors.

Nick Turner la now in advance of Adklns
"Jolly Bachelors," touring the smaller Cali-
fornia cities at a dollar top.

Paul Ash has been retained as musical di-
rector at the Casino for the Will King Co.
engagement.

Harry Side has returned to vaudeville with
Owna Bassett

Mary Blree, from the Casino show, has been
engaged by Sam Mann for "The Question"
for the balance of the Orpheum tour. Miss

Edwin Morris, Hipp manager, has lately an-
nexed a new Briscoe car.

The Fred Atkins Musical Comedy Co. has
been engaged for brief stock engagement for

the Hippodrome, Los Angeles, in conjunction
with the vaudeville policy. The cast Includes,

Dick Cole, Fred Jamison, Pansy De Lacour,
Inez Rodriguez, Adrion Johnson, Florence
Eleon, Orval Spurrier, George W. Stanley,
Bud Palen.

Beatrice BIttner left the "Fireside Reverie"
at the conclusion of the Pantages, Oak-
land, engagement. Miss BIttner will remain
on the Coast to frame a "sister',' turn with
Helen Miller.

Glno Severl, leader of the Imperial The-
atre Orchestra, eloped with Josephine Wall
(non-professional) to. San Anselmo, where
they were married last week.

Paul Moher, recently released from the ser-
vice, was on the Pantages bill In Oakland
last week, in the vacancy caused by Lillian
Watson who retired from the road show In
completing eleven weeks of the circuit.

Walter and Dyer resumed their Pantages
tour last week after several weeks' absence on
account of Miss Walser being 111 with in-

fluenza.

FRISCO ATTRACTIONS.
ALCAZAR.—"Excuse Me," with Walter P.

Richardson ft Belle Bennett (stock).
CASINO.—"That's It," with Kitty Gordon,

Jack Wilson, Fanchon ft Marco (4th and
final week).
COLUMBIA.—"The Better 'Ole," with Leon-

ard Booker (Sd week).
CURRAN.—"The Better 'Ole" (picture, 2d

week).
MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co.
PRINCESS.—Bert Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM.—A. H. ft W. V. vaudeville.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

Blree replaced Bertha Mann, who returned
East.

Vincent McDonnell, a recent arrival from-
Australla, Is rehearsing a sketch for vaude-
ville.

Walter Johnson sailed on the Sonoma for
Australia last week.

Cunning has abandoned his contemplated
tour of Australia and the Far Bast with a
maglo show.

Jack Hayden has been added to the Mc-
Carthy-Fisher staff.

WINS LOTTERY PRIZE.

San Francisco, May 14.

. Louis Mosconi, of Mosconi Brothers,
drew the lucky number in the Chinese
lottery during the Oakland Orpheum
engagement, netting- him $2,800.

Maurice Chick announces that he will
shortly -be married to Jeanette Donahue,
soubret with Ned Nestor's girl act

Bob Cole, road man for A. J. 8tasny Music
Co., arrived last week for a Coast trip. Cole,
married recently, is accompanied by his wife.

Dee Loretta, formerly prima donna with
8anr Howe's Columbia wheel show, is due to
arrive here next week to Join the Roy Clair
Co.

The Orpheum In Eureka,- formerly playing
acts full week, has adopted a split week pol-
icy.

Francis Young succeeds George White as
producer at the Columbia, Oakland. White
has been the principal comedian and producer
for the past several months, He will or-
ganize his own company.

Gerald Grlffln 1b getting a company together
for a musical stock at Tonopah.

The Garret and Garden Players have closed
for the summer. The present plans are to
open the next season In a new theatre to be
erected in a central location.

This week witnessed the semi-annual switch
of the 50-50 hotel proprietors. "Benedict"
Shanley leaves to guide the destinies of the
Continental at Los Angeles, while "Diamond"
Furness takes charge of the local Continental.

Fanchon and Marco May Hold Over.
San Francisco, May 14.

Fanchon and Marco may remain at

the Casino, an offer having been made
them by Ackerman & Harris to appear
with the Will King Company which
opens here May 24, giving three shows
daily. If the dancing: team accepts
the Casino offer, it will not interfere
with the producing of revues for Tait's

and other cafes for which they- have
also been engaged.

Roy Clair Following King Company.

San Francisco, May 14.

. The Roy Clair Musical Comedy Com-
pany is being considered to follow the
King Company at Clune's Auditorium
in Los Angeles.

Wedding Rings for Patrons.
San Francisco, May 14

Through an arrangement made by
Mort Harris in charge of the Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder office here, with
the Winter Garden, the largest dance
hall in this city, the latter will give a
wedding ring to every girl attending
the ball on the night of April 17.

The Remlck Song Shop Is closed for three
weeks to make extensive alterations.

"Reckless Eve," at the Orpheum here re-
cently, has accepted four weeks of Hippo-
drome time.

Billy White, former assistant manager at
the Hipp and lately at the San Jose house, Is
scheduled for a Casino executive position.

Sherman Clay ft Co. have accepted for'
publication the new song "Cairo," by Harold
Weeks and Arthur Freed, writers of "Hin-
dustan."

Settling With Lambs.

San Francisco, May 14.

Alec. and Dot Lamb resumed their
Orpheum tour here last week follow-
ing a forced lay off of four weeks
through an injury received by Miss
Lamb when a center weight fell on
her during the Calgary engagement.
A settlement for the time lost, accord-
ing to the Lambs, will be made by the
Orpheum Circuit. The Lambs will sail

for Australia June 20, on the Moana.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, May 14.

"The Better 'Ole" at the Columbia is

not holding up, yielding only fair re-

turns the second week, and the third

started poorly. The picture version
at the Curran is getting bigger attend-
ance, but inadequate for substantial

profit here, where pictures draw only
meagre attendance.
The Casino ("That's It"), while con-

tinuing to the best business in town,
dropped off slightly this fourth week
and final production. The house will
be dark next week, the. Will King com-
pany and vaudeville opening there
May 24 at popular prices. '

;. •

The Alca2ar is giving ar excellent

stock presentation of "Excuse Me,"-
drawing satisfactorily. ;,;

4

Playing Hip and Pan Bills.

San Francisco. May 14.

The new Hoyt, Long Beach, expected
to be completed next month, will, ac-A
cording to a report from that city, play

the Pantages bills the first four day

3

and the Hippodrome shows the last:

v

half. ••'^**':-r.->

m

~r^f''"i:

Casino Dark for a Wook,
San Francisco, May 14/ "•;

The Casino will be dark for' One
week following the final performance-,
of. "That's It," May 17.

The King Company and the vaude-
ville policy open May 24.

Salary Injunction BUI Passed.
.

San Francisco, May 14.

The bill passed by the Legislature
to permit the issuance of injunctions
to prevent breach of contracts by per-
sons receiving $6,000 or more annually
for services was signed by the Gover-
nor .of this state. ':'

*
;v:

;

PREFERS TO BE MATINEE IDOL
Lionel Atwill is under contract- -t*?;2

I

David Belasco to go on tour wither:
"Tiger, Tiger" next season, but wishes ;

'*

he wasn't. &.%;$#
Mr. Atwill is perfectly satisfied with

the management and the salary-Uran- --t

attractive one, but he fears he is sac- _

rificing his reputation as a popular
matinee idol by playing what some
women consider a bounder"—one who>-.')M
seduces an innocent girl. •

To friends he has stated that he has
been in receipt of most astounding

:

letters protesting against his portray-
ing the leading male part and for this"
reason he would rather not undertake
the tour. "-~\:>Px£*X

HALL ON TITLES.

Chicago, May 144' >

Doc Hall, whose uncanny penchant
for ' statistics frequently discloses
strange things, has discovered that
titles of plays have shown a marked
tendency this season to run in series.

First there were those that had ^little*

in them. "A Little Journey," "The
Little Brother" and "Little Simplicity."
Then the "east" series, which includ-
ed "Three Faces East," "East is West"
and "39 East." There was a series
of "3" plays too-"Tea for Three,"
"Three Wise Fools" and 'Three for.

Diana." Latest is the "dark" series:
"Dark Rosaleen," "Dark Horses" and
"Those Who Walk in Darkness."

-m

INVITATIONS TO OPERATIONS.

Frederick Thompson, founder of
Luna Park, and the many other
Thompson-Dunudy amusement devices,

is about to undergo another operation
for a series of complicated ills which
has steadfastly stuck to him.
Despite the seriousness of the situ-

ation, he is sending engraved invita-

tions to his friends to attend the af-

fair which he terms a "Gut String
Party" ™
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 19)
In Vandevlllc Theatres

' ' (All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from.
The manner in which these hills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of

acts nor their program positions.
: * Before name indicates act. Is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY.
Keith'* Palace

Bessie Clayton Co
Rooney & Bent
4 Marx Bros
Mr. & MrB. J Barry
Francis Kennedy
Slayman's Arabs
Jennie Mlddleton
Geo N Brown Co
Prosper & Moret
Keith's Alhambra
Ed Marshall

- -Cantwell & Walker
•Langford & Fd'ks
Harry Cooper
Clark & Bergman
Dolly Connelly Co
•Emma Dunn Co
Dooley & Sales
Apollo 3

Keith'* Colonial
1

Apdale's Animals
•Lexey & Rome
O'Donnell & Blair.

B & H Gordon
Blanche Ring
Bernard & Duffy
Harry Watson Co
Julius Tannen
Rajah '

,

Keith's Riverside
Bush Bros
Ja Da 3

Ruth Budd
Klein Bros
Gretch Eastman Co
Lenzberg's Harmon
Creole Fashion Pla
Gibson & Cornelll
Wellington Cross
"Act Beautiful"

Keith's Royal.
Leo Zarrell 3
•Adler & Broomes
J & E Connelly
Wms & WolfuB
Bylvla &. Clark
McMahon Diamond
Bob Albright
Valerie Bergere Co
Al Herman
Gen Pisano Co

Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (15-18)

i Root & White
\ "Home Breaker"
Reynolds & White
Samsted.& Marlon
(Others to fill)

lBt halt (19-21),
Kartell!
Lynn & Bergen
Edna May Spooner
Frank Bush

2d half (22-26)
Turelley
Mobs & Frye >

Marie Hart Rev
(Others to fill)

Hurtlg & Seamon's.
(18th Only)

3 Morlarlty Girls
"Bon Voyage"
Ja Da 3 . .

Arthur Be VoyCo
Gordon & Delmar
Jos Watson

' Proctor's 125th St.

2d half (15-18) \

: Lillian's Dogs ;

Little Lord Roberts
Jason & Halg
Gorgallls 3

(Others to All)
1st half (19-21)

Les Keillors
Janet Moore "
Anderson & Burt
Cervo
"Very Good Eddie"

2d halt (22-25)
. The Bandys
Ryan & Healy
Eadle & Ramsden
Morris & Campbell
Proctor's 5th Ave
2d half (15-18)

The Seebacks
Mario Russell
Frank Bush
Will J Ward Girls
Whiting & Burt
Marie Hart Rev

lBt half (10-21)
Alva Twins
Walman & Berry
Minerva Courtney
Ryan & Healy
Winston's Lions

2d half
Janet Moore
Wilfred Clark Co
Mary Haynes Co
Patrlcola
Winston's Lions
Proctor's SS»t St
2d half (15-18)

Aldlne & Wright
Rice & Cady
O'Brien & Havel
Patsy Doyle
Em't Welch's Mln
Les Keillors

1st half (19-21)
Pantzer Duo
Beatrix Doane
Moss & Frye
4 Boises

2d half (22-25)
Clyde Nelson Co
Lynn & Bergen
Keating & Walton
Bobby Heath Rev.
Frank -Bush

BROOKLYN.
Keith's Bushwlck.
Richards
The Le Qrohs
Nash & O'Donnel
Dickinson & Deago
"Hands Across Sea"
Jas H Cullen
Chadwick Duo
Lambert & Ball
Mafia Lo

Orpheum.
Glngras Duo .

Kharnum
Ford Sis Co
Gasper & Sinclair
Gallagher & Rolley
Mehllnger & Meyer
Santos & Hays
Lillian Shaw
Doyle & Dixon
Gruber's Animals
Keith's Greenpolnt

2d half (15-18)
Clyde Nelson Co
Subers & O'Connor
Bobby Heath Rev
(Others to fill)

1st half (19-21)
Eadle & Ramsden

N. Y. WORLD
"Those who were good, were very good.

The foremost among- the good—

FRED HILLEBRAND"
."Take It (rem Mo." 44th St. Theatre, New York

Sampsel & Leonhar
Callahan & Mack
Rag Time Court
ATLANTIC CITY

B. F. Keith's
Royal Gascoynes
HarrlB & Morey
Jason & Halg
Felix Adler Co
Billy Gaxton Co
Ruth Roye
Melody Garden

AUGUSTA.
Wells.

Perlert & Schofleld
Mildred Valmore
"Bridal Bells'
Mus Hunters
Rawson & Clare

2d half
Roland Travers
Klefe & Alberts
Perone & Oliver
De Leon & Davies
The Rios -

BALTIMORE
Maryland

3 Daring Sis
Stanley & BirneB
Halllgan & Sykes
Dolly Kay Co
Mrs G Hughes Co
Prank Crumlt

Morris & CampWgTT-rr- "Not Yet Marie"
(Others to fill)

2d half (22-25)
4 Boises
Cervo
''Very Good Eddie"
(Others to All)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (16-18)

Yoshi
F & M Brltton
Wilfred Clarke Co
Billie Baker
Morris & Campbell
Sorrento 6

1st half (19-21)
Patrlcola
Una Clayton Co
Frank Mullane
Marie Hart Rev

2d half (22-25)
Jack Inglls
Samsted & Marlon
(Others to fill)

Halsey.
Set Jack Hanley
Macy & Arch
Sharp & Gibson
Barry Girls
3 Macks
(One to fill)

2d half
Nelsons Animals
Tom Dempsey
Chas Dickson Co
Renard J Jordan
Lazar & Dale

ALBANY.
Proctor's

Dotson
Stoddard & Hynes
A Robins Co
Cook & Sava
Singer's Midgets

2d half
Walker & Texas
Sailor Rellly
John T. Doyle Co
Mayo & Lynn
Singer's Midgets

ALLENTOWN,
PA.

Orpheum
Chappelle & Stlnette
Pietro
Curzon Sis
(Two to fill)

2d halt
The Adrolts
Vidro
"Oh Teddy"
AI/TOONA, PA.

Oruhcum
Ferrler
C & M Cleveland
Nevlna & Gordon
Murphy & White
(One to fill)

2d half
Bender & Meehan
"Half Past 2"

Mason & Gwynne
(Two to fill)

, • ATLANTA.
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Ferry
McShane & Hathaw

BINGHAMTON,
Stone.

Lillian
Brennan '& Rule
Noble & Brooks

Ti half
Carelll & Gillette
108th Reg Show
BIRMINGHAM.

Lyric.
(Atlanta Split)

1st half
Martyn & Florence
Chas Gibbs

"What Happ Ruth"
Bob Hall
Bryan & Broderick
(One to fill)

CHARLESTON, 9. C.
Victory.

(Columbia Split)
1st half

Transfleld Sis
Cameron Dev'ltt Co
The Lelghtons
Singer .& Dolls

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Academy

(Roanoke Split)
1st half

Synco
Alice Nelson Co
Holmes & Hollister
Mai Li Li
Kenny Mason & S
CHATTONOOGA

Rlolto
(Knoxville Split)

1st half
Dana Sis
Larry Comer
Mcintosh Maids
Jean Sothern
Tozart.
-CHESTER, PA.

Adgement
Ishlkawa Japs
Rector Weber & L
Harry Ookes Co
Kenny & Hollls

2d half
Jim The Bear
Watts & Hawley
B & L Hearn
Texas Comedy 4
"Section Gang"

CINCINNATI
B. P. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Flying Coville
Ford & Goodrich 1

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
Falling out of hair and drynem of scalp, due to

Influent* poaltkoly cured by the use of Our Wonder-
ful Halr-A-Gaia at

STASIA MOORE'S *
HAIH-A-QAIH SHOP

221 Wert 49th 8t. New York
'Phone for appointment—Circle IMS

J C Nugent Co
Katherlne Murray
Rita Mario's Orch

* BUFFALO
Shea's

/3 Tivoll Girls
Eiklns Fay & E
Wood & Wyde
Toto
Chllson Ohrman
Allan Brooks Co
Georgle Price
LaMont 3

OAMDEN, N. J.
Tower's

Sylvester Family
Weston & Morris '

Leona Le Mar
Muller & Stanley
Jim .The Bear

2d half
Rector Weber & L
Leona Le Mar
Kenny & Hoilis
Isklkawa Japs
(One to nil)

CAMP GORDON.
. Liberty

2d half (22-24)
Allen Clifford & B
Edna Bennett
Conley & Webb
Bobbe & Nelson
4 Morak Sis

CAMP JACKSON.
Liberty

'lst half
The Rlos
Keefe & Alberts
Perone & Oliver
Kenton & Fields
4 Roses

CANTON, O.
Lyceum.

3 Alex
McDermot & Heag

McDevltt Kelly & L
"Polly Prim
Cahlll & Romalne
Lorlmer Hudson Co

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

The Mlllettes
Foley & O'Nell
L Fitzgerald Co
U S Jazz Band
Gardner & Hartman
Marie Cahill
Nelson & Chain
Ara Sis
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Columbia.
(Charleston Split)

1st half
"Here They Come"

DETROIT
Temple

Elizabeth Murray
"Sweeties"
Jan Rubin!
The Sharrocks
Towns'd Wilbur Co
F & O Walters
Levolos
Felix & Fisher

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H,

The Adroits
Gilbert & Saul
"Oh Teddy"
(Two to All)

2d half
Dotson
McWaters & Tyson
Donovan & Murray
Howard
(One to fill)

ELIZA nETH, N. J.
Proctor's

Meagher
Owen McGlveney
McGlnty Children
"Honeymoon Inn"
(One to All)

2d half • •

Cook & Perry
Vincent Moore
Bond Wilson Co
3 Rozellas
(Two to fill)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestic

The Bowdoins
Nellie Buet
Chas R Sweet
108th Reg Show

2d half
Gertie De Milt.
Dennis Chabot
Innes & Ryan
John F Conroy & S

ERIE, PA.
Colonial

Marlon Harris
Klttmer & Reaney
Howard & White
Primrose 4
5 Princeton Girls

HAMILTON
Lyric

Lawton
Sylvester & Vance
Doree's Celebrities
Bert Swor
Stanley & Norton
(One to All)

HARRISBURG, PA.
Majestle

Bender & Meehan
"Half Past 2"

Mason & Gwynne
(Two to fill)

2d half
Helen Miller
Nevins & /Gordon
Gray & Parker
Curzon Sla
(One to All)

HAZELTON, PA.
Feeley's

The Geralds
Halliday & Neville
Benny Fine
(One to fill)

2d half
Bud Loralne
4 Dancing Demons
Baker & Rogers
4 Earls
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Alma & Merrlman
Smith & Kaufman
Elsie Wms Co

-Glllen & Mulcany
Canton 3
(One to All)

ITHACA, N. Y.

'

Star
Brandon & Taylor
Carelll & Gllette
John F. Conroy Sis

2d half
Lillian & Lily Bro
Brennan & Rule
"Love of Money"
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah Split)

lst half
Worden Bros
H & G Ellsworth
Morgan & Gray
Shattuck & O'Nell
Rose & Ellis

JERSEY CITY
v B. F. Keith's

2d half (16-17)
Kartell!
Maggie LeCIalr Co
Okla Bob Albright
Cannefax & Cutler
(Others to All

lst half (19-21)
Emmett & Moore
$5,000 a Year
Billy Quirk
Keating & Walton
Bobby Heath Rev

2d half (22-24)
LeB Kelllprs
Meredith & Snoozer
Una Clayton Co
Rosamond & Dorothy

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Malesttc

(Pittsburgh Split)
lst half

Rose & Dell
Les Copeland & McC
KoIbo & Lelghton
Lachman Sis
Reynolds-Donegan Co

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga Split)
1st half

Dubois
Harry Van Fossen
Claire Vincent Co
Lucille & Cockle
Gold Reese & E .

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Ollne May
Cameron demons C
WattB & Hawley
4 Earls

2d half
De Mitt Young Co
Thornton & Thornt
Eat Barrett
Royal Yuena Japs

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

', (Nashville Split)

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN' Loul8
1
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Bernard & Merritt
"Pretty Baby"
(Two to'flll)

Room 20S,

1493 Broadway
Putnam Building

NEW YORK CITY

MOBILES
Lyric

(New Orleans Split)
lst half

The Phllners
Jack Marley
Brlerre & King
Claire & Atwood
"Girl In Atr"

MONTGOMERY
Grand

Coslca & Verdi
Edna Bennett
Conley & Webb
Bobbe & Nelson
4 Morak Sis

2d half
Gt Johnson
Dawson Sis & 8
Alfred Latell Co
Ward & Raymond
5 Nelsons

MONTREAL
Prlncesa

Tamaki Japs
Mlgnon
Billie Reeves
Zeno & Mandel
Edna Goodrich
Ben Bernle
Challen & Keke

k St. Denis
Mahoney & Auburn
Evelyn & Dolly
Young & Wheeler .

Marr & Dwyer Girls
(One to All)

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Proctor's

2d half (15-17)
The Geralds
"Very Good Eddie"
(Others to fill)

1st half (19-21)
Clyde Nelson Co
Rosamond & Dorothy
Jack Inglis
Wilfred Clarke Co
Belle Baker
Samsted & Marlon

2d half (22-26)
Kartelli
Lurch & Cummlng
Woolsey & Boyne
Minerva Courtney

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

.The Plckfords
Loney Nace
Glasgow Maids
Johnson Bros & J
Clayton
NEW ORLEANS

. . . Palace
(Mobile Split)

lst half
Novel BroB
Nan Gray
Helen Gleason Co
Hallan & Hunter
Muscova's Ballet
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg Split)
lst half

P George '

Gonne & Alberts
"Recollections"
Claudia Coleman
"What Women Do"
NORFOLK, VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

lst half/"
Stewart & Mercer
Melnotte & Leedam
Geo A Moore
Boyarr Tr
(One to fill)

OTTAWA
Dominion.

Albert Farrell Co
Patton & Marks
Fremont Benton Co
Toney & Norman
MUlette Sis

PATERSON, N. J.
Majestic

Whirlwind Hogans
Gordon & Delmar
3 Rosellas
Arrens Family

2d half
Geo W Moore
Dyer & Crawford
Maxwell 5
McGlnty Kids
5 Pandoras
PETERSBURG, VA

Century
(Newport News

Split)
lst half

L & J Archer
Boyle & Brazil
Violin Misses .

Worth Waiting 4
Bob & Tip
PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Dancing La Vara
Janls & Chaplow
Leo Donnelly
"Petticoats"
Juliet
Bordonia & Rice
Chief Caupolican
Fink's Mules
(One- to fill) -

Glrard
Billy Elliott
The Belldays
Dancing Demons
(One to fill)

M. SHIELDS
Cntarteo to tat TlarMeal Prefaces. War

lAilm and rauUsmea. Hair Dreealna. I~~

KenlDortna had HWro-IWIal
_> in tte aoUnUfle ean of hajitnsi falUss hair,

EXAMINATIONS PRK
162 WEST 48th STREET

•"
Tel. aVwst tW

2d half
Aerial Mitchells
(Others to fill)

Keystone
Okla 4
Bobby O'Neil Co
Geo D Hart Co
"Haunted Castle''
(One to fill)

\Vm. Penn

'

Enos Frazer
B. & H Mann
B & L Hearn
Texas Comedy 4
"Section Gang"

2d half
Fathers Daughters
Lucky & Harris
Here & There
(One to fill)

Allegheny
Qutxey 4
Nancy Boyer Co
Burns & Kisson
Toots Paka Co
(One to fill)

Grand
The Van Cellos
Lady Sen Met
Slim Klass & S
Mary Howard Co
The Stantons
Ford Urma Co

' PITTSBURGH '

Davis .

Gliding O'Mearas
Emma Stephens
Davis & Darnell
Grune & Le Lier
"For Pity's Sake"
"YJp Yip Yap"
Jas J Morton
(Two to fill)

Sheridan Sq.
(Johnstown -Split)

lBt half
Wallin & La Favor
Marguerite Padula
Decorators
Roy Gordon
Black & White

Harris
Barlow & Derrle
Mona Glendower Co
Monte & Parte
Eugene Emmet
Frazer Bunco & H
Fedgle Duo
READING, PA.

. Majestic
Helen Miller
Donovan & Murray

Monarch Comedy 4
2d half

F & M Brltton
Wenona Winters
Ames & Wlnthrop
Moran & Mack
"Home Guards"

SHAMOKIN
De Witt Young Co
Baker & Rogers
McCormack & Shan
Farrell Taylor Co

2d half •

The Gerralds
Halliday & Neville
Benny One .

Berzac Circus
SYRACUSE
Crescent

Gertie De Milt
Innes & Ryan
Dennis Chabot
"Love of Money!'
Valley of Moon

2d halt
The Bowdoinfl
Nobl&.& Brooks
Imperial 6
Jack Morrissey

Temple
F & M Brltton *"

.

Wenona Wlntera
Ames & Wlnthrop
Moran & Mack -

Clark's Hawallans
(One to fill) _

2d haMP
Osakl & Girlie
Dunlay & Merrill
Ronalr & Ward.
Monarch Comedy 4
Nat Nazarro Co

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

The Keeley's
Espe & Dutton
Bob O'Connor Co
Helen Trlx & Sla
Sylvia Loyal ,

2d half
The Nagyfys
Mahoney Bros
Le Malre Hayes
Hallen & Hunter
Choy Lingiee Tr

TORONTO
Shea's

Catherine Powell Co
Ethel McDonough
Eva Taylor Co.
Mack & Vincent
Arnold & Allman

LUC ILL!
-' A Face Powder and Face Cream
ACTOR THEATRE BUILDING

New York City ' Phone: Bryant 8022
. A. Wholesale Price made to the Profeialon:

3 Boxei of 65c. Powder for ti.00
I Jar of {3.00 Cream far 1.25
MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

Gray & Parker
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ferrler
Mumford & Stanley
Chappelle & Stlnette
(Two to mi)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
lst half

3 Stewart Sis
Chas Olcott
Billy Miller Co .•

Whitfield & Ireland
. Tetsura Japs

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte Split)
lst half

McLaughlin & Eva
Masteralngers •

"Artistic Treat"
(Two to fill)

ROCHESTER
Temple

Avon Comedy 4
J & B Morgan
Mr & Mrs Melbourne
Eddie Carr Co
Frank Gaby
Marconi & F
Selma Braatz
Belgium 8

SAVANNAH
UIJon

(Jacksonville split)
lst half

Claudia Tracey '

Noel Travers Co
Martin & Webb
4 Wards
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
Melnotte Duo
Jerome & Albright
Pearl Slndaler Co

Geo McFarlane
(Two to fill)

Hippodrome
J & J Burns
Brown & De Mont
J C Lewis Jr Go
Francis Renault
TRENTON, N. J.

Taylor O..H.
Bud Lorraine
Thornton & Thorn
Day & Neville .

Pat Barrett
Berzac Circus

\ 2d half
3 Macks
Olive May
Cameron demons C
Weston & Morris
"Courting Days"

TROY"*
Proctor's

Walker & Texas
Sailor Reilly
John T -Doyle Co
Dunlay & Merrill
Mayo & Lynn
Nat Nazarro Co

2d half
Melnotte Duo
Amer Comedy 8
Stoddard & Hynes
A Robins Co
Cook & Savo
Clark's Hawallans
UNION HILL, N. J.

Lincoln
Watson's Dogs
Harvey Devora 3
"Let's Gel Married"
Tom Dempsey
Meryl Prlne Girls

2d half
"Girl in Frame"
Manning & Hall
Day & Neville
Frank Mullane
"My Butterfly"

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"

m
v . -

-



RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists Superb—10
TbU Week (May 12)—Keith's, Louisville

wnc*, N. T.
_ . Oolonlnl •

Jack Morrlssey Co
Thos P Jackson Co
Henry ft Moore
Bowers Walters ft

2d half
Countess Verona
Doc CNell

Dare Bros
(One to All)
YOUNGSTOWN .

Hippodrome
Florenza Duo
•What Girls Can. Do'
Billy Rogers 1

*

"On High Seas"
Samaroff ft Sonla
(Two to fill)

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Plcave ft Fellows
Mora Norrlne
"That's My Wife"

2d half
Mady Lavare
Geo Buck
"Pretty Baby"

Phua
A W Scotch
Charlotte Parry »
Frank Stanley
4 Roeders

2d half
Joe Barton

- Stewart ft Neff
7 High Steppers
(One to nil)

-' HARTFORD
Palace

Masters ft Kraft
Coy De Trlckey
Renn ft Cunnlngha
Burt ft Rosedale
Ward ft Wilson
U S. Naval 8

2d half
Leone 3
Doyle' ft Blaine

^."Janet of France"
Hendricks ft Evans
Will Oakland Co
8 Weber Girls
NEW HAVEN

Blion
Joe Barton
Kramer ft Bryant
Frank Farron
Eva Shirley

2d half
Plcque ft Fellows
A W Scotch
"Little Nurses" >
(One to fill)

Palace
Wells Virginia ft W
Will Oakland Co
Milt Collins
Gelll Tr

2d half
Sully ft Houston
Imhoff Conn ft C
Joe Browning

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
Palace

Le Pollu
Wilklns ft Wllkins
Concert Review
Sully ft Houlton
Joe Browning
7 High Steppers

2d half
Miller ft Capman
Maleta Bonconi
McCormick & Wine
Burt & Rosedale
Milt Collins
Eva Shirley Co

WATERBl'RY
Poll's

.Leone 3
Doyle ft Elaine
"Janet of France"
Hendricks ft' Evans
Smith ft Austin

2d half
Masters ft Kraft
Frank Stanley
Concert Review
Gelll Tr
WILKES-BARRB

Poll's
(Scranton Split)

1st half
Merrlles ft Doria
Phil Davles
Good Night Teache
Weber Beck ft F
Herbert 8
WORCESTER

Poll's
Geo Buck
Miller & Capman
Imhoff Conn ft C
Frank Farron
Weber Girls

2d half
Le Pollu
Wilklns ft Wilklns
Charlotte Parry
Ward ft Wilson
4 Roeders

Plaaa
Clayton ft Clayton

$14 WEEK ROOM FORTWO
I Minutes Iron All Theatre*
OverfeoMni Central Park

$16 u
*
p£e

k
r
SUITESK

Conilitlnp of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Light, Ally, With All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58tli Stmt and Columbus Circle

New York City

SCRANTON
Poll'*

Wilkes-Barre Split
1st half

Rass Co
Reynolds ft White
Ed & L Ford
Geo Armstrong

Maleta Bonconi
"Tango Shoes"
McCormick ft Wine
Madge Lavare

2d half
Kramer ft Bryant
Wells Virginia ftW
U S Naval 8

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

'

,

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK Mitchell ft Mitch
nijou

Belle ft Wood
Bob Mlllkin\
J Levy & S Girls
Briscoe ft Rauh

2d half
Mme D'Auras
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Koban Japs
(Two to fill)

LibertyW ft H Brown
Fargo ft Richards
Dorothy Brenner
Lind
Grace DeWlnters
Smith ft Troy
"All for Ladles"
BAY CITY, MICH.

Bljon
Van BroB
Little Elk Co
Logan Dunn & H
Mori Bros

2d half
Eary ft Eary

Mattle Choate Co
Bob Millkln
"Mystic Garden"

BRANTFORD, CAN.
Grand O H

Mile Dures
Hudsbn ft Jones
Stevens ft Bordeaux

2d half
Wood Young ft Phil
Gertrude Dudley Co
(One to fill)

CHILLICOTHE, O.
Llberty

Wolgast ft Girlie
Ross ft LeDuc
Brown •& Taylor
Fistel & GushingWm Armstrong Co
Cycling BrunetteB

Id half
Howard ft Scott
"Little Burglar"
Valayda
Faber ft Taylor

Koban Japs
"Sweetles'r

FLINT, MICH.
Flint

2d half
Ethel May BarkerH ft E Conley
Foster Ball Co
Briscoe ft Rauh
"Bally Hoo Trio"
JACKSON, MICH.

_.
• Orphenm

Lohse & Sterling
"Pinched"
Joe Whitehead
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ella Lavail
J Levy ft Girls
Fox ftlngraham
"On Manila Bay"
(One to fill)

KOKOMO, IND.
Slpe

Tasie & Yoshi
Faber ft Taylor
Kiralfy Kids
Mazle King Co
Benae ft Baird
6 Nossea

2d half
Maybelle Phillips
Jack George Duo
Lasova & Gilmore
Jim McWIUiams
Resista
(One to fill)

LAFAYETTE, IND.
FomllF

TaBle & Yoshi
Kiralfy Kids
Mercedes
Jack Lavler
6 Nosses
LANSING, HIGH.

Bljon
Fonts Sis ft LeRoy

Ethel May Barker
H ft E Conley
"Mystic Garden'.'
(Two to fill)

2d halfW ft H Brown
Cecil ft Mack
Stephens ft Bordeau
Dorothy Bremner
LaBernlcla

LOUISVILLE
Fontaine Fy.Pk

The Leoras
Howard ft Scott
Lasova ft Gilmore
"Study in Sculpture"
(One to fill)

2d half
Cycling Brunettes
Reiff Bros ft Murry
Ed ft LillianM Burke & Boys
"Dining Car Mlns"
SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffras-Strand

Eary ft Eary
Mitchell ft Mitch
"Shrapnell Dodgers"
Fox ft Ingraham

2d half
Lohse ft Sterling
Logen Dunn ft H
Chief Little Elk
Joe Whitehead
Mori Bros

ST. LOUIS
Forrest Pk

Violet ft Charles
Ed ft Lillian
RSlff Bros ft Murray
Froslnl
Jardin Revue

2d half ,

Taketa Japs
Walter Baker Co
Coley & Jaxon
"Follies of Today"

KNOW NOW TO HtAX :

,

(M aid of feel HwTow t«m!cb *

DR. OTTO THEODORE ROBLIB
rniRorBACTOB

HOTEL REHINSTON I2t WEST 4TTH STREET
P»MW: BrrMl SM NEW YORK CITY

/

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
. Vaudeville Exchange

Beaten

AMHERST, N. S.

,Emp,

DR. S. M. FRANK
OAT

SURGEON DENTIST
ATERINQ TO THE PROFESSION-

1 avenue NJW YORK
REE D00R8 ABOVE 4SRD »T.)

(19^20)
Downs ft Gowex
F & B Lucier
Selma Corbett
Jimmy Duffy
Billy Lehr Co

BATH, ME.
Opera Reuse

2d half (22-24)
Jimmy Duffy
F & B Lucier
Billy Lehr Co

BOSTON
Beatoa

The Reynolds
Julia Curtis
Master Gabriel Co
Powers ft Wallace
Erford's Sensation

Waldorf
Emma & Boyd
Helen Harrington
J Edwin Lesslg
Conlln ft Glass
"League of Nations'

2d half
The Puppltts
John F Clarke
O'Brien Havel Co
Jerome ft Herbert
Gladys Dorothy & B
BROCKTON, MASS.

Strand
Winkle ft DeanH & A Seymour
Nelson & Barry B

'• 2d half
3 Maxim GlrlB .

Joe Towle
"Color Gems"

. Cambridge
Gordon's On. So.
Cheyenne Minstrels
Jerome ft Herbert-
Bernard ft Scarth
Emily Darrell
Frank Stafford Co

2d half
Luba Meroff Co
Temple «
"Tango Shoes"
Conlln ft Glass
French Girls
CAMP DEVENS

Liberty
(19-21)

Wire ft Walker
Melva Sis
Geo Randall Co
Sidney ft Townley
Joe Maxwell Co
Scanlon Denno ft SI
8 Alverattas
DORCREBTER
Codman Sq.

Mattus ft Young
American 8
Fred Rogers
The Zat Zams

2d half
Melva Sisters
J Ed LeaBlg Co
Mahoney Bros
Paul ft Pauline

Franklin Park
Miller ft King
Shaw ft Campbell
John F Clark
(One to fill)

2d half
Coy De Trlckey
Geo Randell Co

Llbonatl
Sidney ft Townley
HALIFAX, N. S.

Acker's
(24-80)

Jerry Callahan
Rolls ft GUlman
Quaker City 4 —
Arthur Stone
Anette ft. Marelle

Strand
(24-80)

Orphea
B & E Matthews
D Richmond Co
Frank Juhary
"Stars for Toyland"
HAVERHILL MASS

Colonial
H & A Scranton
Chas Dingle Co
Guerro ft Carmen
Flagler & Malla
Honeyboy Minstrel

2d half
Chas Martin
J F Sullivan CoC
Bernard ft Scarth
Wm Ebbs Co
7

" Braacks
LYNN .

Gordon's Olympla
Llbonatl
Margaret Ford
Finley ft Hill
French Girls

2d half
Cheyenne , Minstrels
De Voy & Dayton
Corcoran ft Mack
Frank Stafford Co

Waldorf
William Morrow
Archer ft Belford
Mahoney Bros
College S

2d half
Fred Rogers
Ezra Matthews Co
Shaw ft Campbell
Emma ft Boyd
MANCHESTER,

N. H.
Palace

Chaa Martin
De Voy ft Dayton
Ezra Matthews Co
Corcoran ft Mack
Gladys Dorothy & S

2d half
Nelson ft Barry B
Flagler ft Malla
Chas Dingle Co
Lane ft Moran
"League of Nations'
MON47TON, N. B.

Empress
(21-22)

Jerry Callahan
Rolls & GUlman
Quaker City 4
Arthur Stone
Anette ft Morelle
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Mona Gray ft Sis
Morton Bros
Lea Merchants
Billy McDermott
Rublo Tr

2d half
Libby & Nelson
Margaret Ford '

Finley ft Hill
H ft A Seymour
Smith ft Austin

'NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera House
Libby ft Nelson
P Reat ft Bros
O'Brien Havel CoWm Ebbs Co
Luba Meroff Co

2d. half
Mona Gray & Sis
Morton Bros
Lea Morchants
Dutlel & Covey
Alex BroB ft E

NORWICH
Danls

Ryan ft 0*Nell
Temple 4
J F Sullivan Co

2d half
P Re'at ft Bro
Helen Harrington
Archer ft Belford
QUINCY. MASS.

Ktnkald-
Puppetts
Conrad ft Janis_ 2d halfWm Marron
Grindel ft Ester
SUltan
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Opera House
(16-10)

Jerry Callahan

Rolls A GUlman
Quaker City 4
Arthur Stone
Anette ft Morelle

(20-22)
Orphea
B ft E Matthews
D Richmond Co
Frank Juhary
"Stars from Toyl'd

SALEM
Federal

Pedwlck ft Devere
Joe Towle
"Color Gems"

2d half
Kennedyjft Nelson
Guerro ft Carnten
"Honeyboy Mine"
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace
(19-21)

Minnie Faust & Bro
Lestro
3 Joys
Jack Atkins
Simmons ft Brantle
WALTHAM, MASS.

Waldorf
8 Maxim Girls
Dutlel & Covey

2d half
H ft A Scranton
Joe Maxwell Co

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

CALGARY
Orphean!

The Sirens
Grant ft Jones
Harry Holman Co
Harry Hlnea
Ann Gray
A Farrel Co

CHICAGO
Majestle

Marie Dressier
Laurie ft Bronson
Seabury ft Shaw
Tina Lerner
Al Shayne
Valleclta Leopards
Sid Townea
RlnaldoB

State-Lake
Regay ft Sheehan
"Rubeville"
Tenn 10
Yates ft Reed
Walter Brower
Hector
2 Mlzumas
Orvllle Stamm
(One to fill)

DENVER
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Foy Co
Moaconl Bros

MILWAUKEE
^-Majestic

Franklyn & Green
Darrell & Edwards
Veneta Gould
Walter Fenher Co
Jean Barrios
Carl Emmyts Pets
Nolan ft Nolan
MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunningham
Claudius ft Scarlet
Largay ft Snee
Florence Roberts Co
Ryan & Ryan
Marmeln Sis Co

OAKLAND
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
A Kellerman Co
E ft E Adair
Clifford ft Wells
Bessie Browning
Billy Kinkaid
H ft E Lamed

OMAHA
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"Four Husbands'r
Demarest & Collette
Martha Hamilton Co

E. HEMMENDINGER « J

H
°
E
H
W" tfft"

, Jewelers to the Professlon
LIBERTY BOMBS ACCEPTED Tat. Jefts 871

Berry ft Jonanl
Helen Scholder
Polly Moran
Chas Irwin
Fantlno Tr

DES MOINES
Orpheana

(Sunday opening)
John B. Hymer Co
Lfi*v Dockstader
Ethel Natalie Co
Brent Hayes
Bert Wheeler Co
"Begin' of World"
McKay ft Ardlne
KANSAS CITY, MO.

.' Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
ValeBka Suratt Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Bronson & Baldwin
Geo Yeoman
Lewis ft White
Rlzzo ft Buff
Kate & Wiley
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orphenm
(Wed opening)

Theo Koslon* Co
Adams & Griffith
Paul LaVarre & Bro
Hobson ft Beatty
Chas Wilson
Kirksmith Sisters
The Mclntyres
LOS ANGELES

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Merritt & Bridgew'l
Nita Johnson
Crawford & B
Bessie Remple Co
Harriet Rempel Co
Sam Mann Co

Coakley ft Dunlevy
Black ft O'Donnell
The Flemings
Turner ft Grace
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Patrlcola & Meyers
Blossom Seeley Co
Whttledge ft B

.

Mollie Mclntyre
Dunham ft Edwards'
Williams ft Mitchell
Casting Wards

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Sunday* opening)
Paul Dickey Co
Hlckey Bros
Davis ft Rich
The Sterlings •
"The Miracle"
Clara Morton
"Girls of Altitude"
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
L Cavanaugh Co
Mike Bernard
Maud Earle Co
Wilson Aubrey 8
Clark & Verdi
Muriel Worth Co
Mason Keeler Co

SEATTLE
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"American Ace"
Nora Kelly
Herschel Henlere
Jos E Bernard Co
Delro
Aerial Shaws

ILKA MARIE DEEL
In "TEARS'*

Featured on Pantages errcmit

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Orphetim
Morgan Dancers
Bailey ft Cowan
Daisy Nellls
Edwin George
Swift ft Kelly
Natham Bros

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Sheila Terry Co
Rita Roland
Henry Lewis .,

Dave Ferguson Co
Clifford ft Walker
Garclnettl Bros
Ioleen Sisters

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre Building; Chicago

BELLVILLB, ILL.
Washington

BUUe ft Dot
Boothby ft Bverdean
A ft G Falls

2d half
Fredericks ft Van
Lew Sully
Stelner Trio

CHAMPAIGN
Orphenm,

Stanley & Dale
Keane ft WalshW Hutchinson Co
Jay Raymond
Eva Fay -

2d half
McGreevy & Doyle
Maker ft Redford.
zelaya
McLain ft. Gates
Eva Fay

CHICAGO
American I

1st half
Blcknell
Betty Elbert Co
Rawls ft Von Kauf
Ben Benny
Galetti's Monks
(One to fill)

Empress
The Mellvilles
Begley ft Maree
Col Musical Misses
Jack George Duo
Cornalla ft Wilbur

, 2d half
The Bimbos
Mabel Harper
Herman ft Shirley
Clay Crouch
ChoyHeng Wha Tr

Hippodrome
Reckless Duo
Sullivan & Myers
Martlnette & S
Kerr ft Ensign
Ben Deeley Co
Corp Joe Nathan
Slg Franz TrJ

(Night show)
Hip Raymond
Local
Paul Decker Co
Bob Mills
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Silver Duval St K
Torrells' Clrcua

Kedsle
Page Hack ft Mack
Newell ft Most
Howard & Martelle
Ball ft West :

Fashions a la Carte
2d half.

Cornalla ft Wilbur
Follls Sis & LeRoy
Princess Kalama
Jarrow
Harry Langdon Co

Lincoln
Mae Marvin
The Schwarts Co
Sgt A West Co
(Two to fill) ••

2d half
Blcknell
Betty Elbert Co
(Three to-flll)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Columbia

Borsch ft Russell
Williams & Taylor
"Piano Movers'f
Bert Louis
E Francis ft Arabs

2d half
The Mellvilles
Flake ft Fallon
The Schwarts Co
Sgt A West Co
(One to fill)

DES MOINES
Empress

Chlyo ft-Chiyo
B ft E Frawley
"Childhood Days"
Brooks ft George
Choy Heng Wha Tr

2d half
Jk o' Lantern GlrlB
Williams ft Taylor
"Piano Movers'r
Styne ft Arnold
Francis ft Arabs

DULUTH
Grand

Harvey Holt 3
Roder ft O'Brien
Boilla Trio
Winter Garden 4

David Hall Co
2d half

Barry & Nlckerson
McC & Wallace
Hall & Shapiro
Merrlott Troupe
(One to fill)

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbers

Saeaki Bros
Lew Sully
"Making Movies"

2d half
Geo ft Mae LeFevre
Al Wohlman .

"Making Movies"
'

GRANITE CITY. IA.
Washington :'

i.
18 >

SistersMorris _
(One to fill)

. ,(19-21)
2 Cooleys
Cherry ft StanleyV :;
_ , (32-24) --*tr
6 American, Girls .

(One to fill) :

GREEN BAY, WIS.
Orphenm

. , 2d half
Morales Toy Shop
Pearson Trio
June Mills Co
The Brlants

MADISON
• Orphenm
Ovando Duo •••-•

Laurel Lee
GSwayne Gordon Co
Capps Family :,

Hotter ft Hartwell
*T' 2d half
Al White Co .

•'•.' '.''

Frod Lewis
Merlan's Dogs
(Two to fill) ':-;,.;::

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

Lai Mon Kin - «

Holliday & wniette
"What a Night"
(One to fill) "~
,. 2d half v
Marker A Schenck
Wallace ft Galvln
Little Plpifax '"/
(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Palace .

"

Julia Edward!
McCoy ft Davis
Basil ft Allen
Curtiss ft Band
Clay Crouch
Merrlan's Dogs ;

2d half >.
Ovonda Duo -:••-

Capps Family
Leroy ft Mabel Hart
John T Ray Co .

Laurel Lee V..
Galetti's Monks
MINNEAPOLIS •

Grand
Melody Sisters
Warren Wade Co ,

Roberts Pearl ft 8'
(One to fill)

Palace .. • £
Keno ft Walsh - ^
Pearson Trio
Bell's Hawaii anB
(Two to fill) t

2d half :
.::;'•

Nixon ft Norrls
Frlsh Howard ft T
"Remnents" V
Mack ft Maybelle
Hong Kong My>.i-r~

' KOCKFOnD. ILL.
Palace

Morale's Toy Shop.
Flske ft Fallon
Al White Co , . ; ;:&i

Jarrow '.' i?
The Brlants

2d half •:
Julia Edwards
Mae Marvin --.:.--':.:^a
Fashions a la Carte
Basil ft Allen
Dorsch & Russell

ST. LOUIS
.Grand

Lowry ft Kathryn
Rlalto ft Lamont
Welfcft Crest
J ft D Miller
Brodean ft Sllvsrm'n
Jack Rothall
P Levan ft Dobba .

(Two to fill) <S

Rlalto
6 American Girls .

S liber & North
Stan ft Mae Laurel
Al Wohlman
The Rials

2d half
Fulton ft Mack
Tojetti & Bennett
Dale ft Buroh
Froslnl
"What a Night"

Skydoftie '

McGreevy ft Doyle
Austin ft Delaney
Fulton St, Mack

2d half
G ft A Falls
Blllle & Dot
Stan ft Mae Laurel

ST. PAUL • ]A
Palace' .;-.-%?'

LaDora ft Backmaa-Jt
Williams ft Howa|jK*j|

Ml

imk
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VARIETY ;-

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1493 Broadway (Pntnaa Bulidlno). Ntw Yark

Hall & Shapiro
Merrlott Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Harvey Holt Trio
Roder & O'Brien
Bollla Trio
Davis & McCoy
David Hall Co

TEHHE HAUTE,
IND.

Hippodrome
Herman & Shirley
Maker & Redford
Zelaya
Dale & Burch
Princess Kalama Co

2d 'half
Stuart & Keeley
Keane & WalshW Hutchinson Co
Jay Raymond
"Mile a Minute"

WINNIPEG
Strand

Clifford & Marsh
May & Blllle Earle
Ferguson & S
Ellis Nowlln Tr

2d halt
Allen & Moore
Martin ft Courtney
Fred Elliott
7 Pests

Hong Kong Myst
June Mills Co
151st Artlerv Band
SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orpbeum -

Wanda
Floyd Mack & M
Frank Hall Co
Lillian Watson
Ray & Emma Dean

" 1919 Wint Gard Rev
2d half

Chiyo ft Chlyo
Davey Jamison
Adams & Griffith
Thep Kosloff Co
Brooks & George
P Levar.re & Bro
SO. BEND, IND.

Orpaenm
... Panama Trio

ivay Conlin
- -Leroy ft Mabel Hart
Jack Lavler
"Mile a Minute"

2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Walter Flshter Co
Ben Benny
Page Hack & Maok
(One to fill)

SUPERIOR
Palace

Barry ft Nlckerson
McC & Wallace

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building-, New York City

NEW YORK
,

American
Ralph Sternad
Sterling & Marguer
Keegan & O'Rourk
•Every Sailor
Jim Rowland
Regal & Mack "

Sherman Van ft H
Seabury ft Price
(One to All)

2d half
Keene ft Foxworth
•Wilbur ft Lyke
•Marston ft Manley
McNally Dlnas ft D
Which Shall I Marr
Ward ft Pryor
Cummins ft Seeham
(Two to flUl)

Victoria
Klnzo
Lang ft Green
Chae Deland Co

. B ft B Wheeler
Phil Baker

2d half
Joale O'Meers
Earl Rlckart
Harry First Co

Orph
Adonis & Co
Paul Bolln
Marston ft Manley
Baldwin Blair Co
Plsano ft Bingham
Athos ft Reed

2d half
Klnzo
Sampson ft Douglas
Red Fox Trot
Phil Baker
Bud ft Jessie Gray

Boulevard
Bolger Bros
Bert Walton
Schram & Armstr'g
Red Fox Trot
Nettle Carroll Tr

2d half
Naynon's Birds
U S S Penn 4
Chlsholm ft Breen
B ft B Wheeler

Avenae B
Harlequin Trio
Walsh ft Austin
Holmes ft LeVere
Bertram ft Saxton
3 Lordens

HARRY HOLMAN
Direction. THOB. J. FITZPATRICK

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Thla Week (May 12)—Whmipeff
Nezt Week (May 19)-^Cal*ary

BV

Keegan ft O'Rourk
Sherman Van ft H

Lincoln Square
i. ""tason ft Cole

Shall I Marry
Clayton ft Lennie

'. Romas Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Casting Melos

'. 3 RoblnB
Doris Lester 8
TJbert Carleton
Athos ft Reed

. Greeley Square
Bennington & Scott
Honey Hurst
Sampson & Douglas
Great Howard

-. Stan Stanley 3
- Hanlon ft Arthur

2d half '

The Brlghtons
Harmon & Harmon
Lang ft Green
Chas Deland Co
Stan Stanley 8
Asakl Duo

Delaacey St
Josle O'Meers
Henderson ft Hal'y
Ward & Pryor
Chlsholm ft Breen
Chung Hwa 4
Naynon's Birds

2d half
Hanlon ft Arthur
Ralph Sternad
Mason ft Cole
Regal ft Mack
Schram ft Armstr'g
Kuma 4

National
Cummins ft Seeham
Jewett ft Elgin
"Pretty Sofr
Nat Carr
Wilbur ft Lyke

2d half
Bennington & Scott

-Bert Walton
Great Howard
Dunham ft O'Malley

2d half
Alexander ft Fields
V ft C Avery
Florence Rlngler
Sterling ft Marg'te
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

4 Casting Melos
Brown ft Jackson
Doris Lester 8
TJbert Carleton
McNally Dlnas & DeW

2d half
Nettie Carroll Tr
Jewett ft Elgin
"Pretty Soft*
Nat Carr
•"Every Sailor"

De Kalb
Asakl Duo
Pvt Earl Rlckart
B Swede Hall Co
Dunham ft O'Malley
Kuma 4

2d half
Sherman ft Rose
Honey Hurst
Baldwin Blair Co
Alexander & Fields
Romas Troupe

Palace
Sherman ft Rose
McCann ft Rowles
Florence Rayfleld
Lyons ft Yosco

2d half
Flying Henrys
WalBh ft Austin
Lyons & Yosco
(Two to fill)

Faiton
Bud ft Jessie Gray
3 Robins
Harry First Co
Alexander & Fields

2d half
Adonis &. Co
Paul Bolln '

'

Anderson ft Rean
Plsano ft* Bingham
Chung Hwa 4

Warwick
Flying Henrys
Van. ft Carrie Avery
U S 8 Penn 4
(One to fill)

-2d half
Harlequin Trio
Beck ft Stone
Holmes ft LeVere
Hawthorne ft Cook
SNLordens

ATLANTA
Grand

Francis ft Nord
Ted Healy
Hackett ft Francis
S ft H Everett
3 Ambler Bros

2d half
Allison
Nixon ft Sans
"Girl from Starl'd"
Foley & McGowan
Montana .6

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Veronica ft Hurlfals
Gertrude Rose
Mr & Mrs H LaCosta
Carola Trio
"Oh Billy"
BIRMINGHAM

BIJou
Frank ft Toby
Connolly ft Francis
Donovan ft Lee
Carl McCulleugh
Leach LeQulnlan 3

2d half
Francis ft Nord
Ted Healy
Hackett ft Francis
S ft H Everett
8 Ambler Bros

BOSTON
Orphean

Aerial LaValls
Knowles ft Hurst

—

Wheeler ft Potter
Gorman Bros
"Full of Pep"

2d half
Daras Bros
N ft F Albert
Al Tyler
Lord ft Fuller
King ft Harvey
C Crawford Co

CHICAGO
- McVlekers

Burke Bros, ft K'd'l
Grace Leonard Co
Fred Weber Co
Carson ft Willard
Jimmy Cason Co
Golden Troupe
FALL RTVER,

MASS.
Empire

Darns Bros
Al Tyler
Lord & Fuller
King ft Harvey
C Crawford Co

2d half
Aerial LaValls
Knowles ft Hurst
Wheeler ft Moran
Gorman Bros
"Full of Pep"
HAMILTON, CAN.

Loew
Bollinger
Tvler ft St Clair
Marie FltsjribbonB
"Mimic World"
HOBOKEV, N. J.

Loew
Witt ft Winters
Harry J Brown
(Three to fill)

2d half
Beatrice Lambert
Bernlvlcl Bros
Brown ft Lazar
Enulllo BroB
(One to AID
KANSAS CITY. MO.Emnrm
Dlx & Dixie
Blllv DeVere
J O'Brien.ft So Gls
Friend ft Downing
Makarenko Duo
ii&£., 2d half., t
Cb'lC Legal
Ryan ft Moore
Saxton ft Farrell
Hudler Stein ft P
Chalfonte Sisters

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Lang & Shaw
Goetz ft Duffy
Van ft Morris
Oxford Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Frank ft Toby
Connolly ft Francis
Donovan ft Lee
Carl McCullough.
Leach LaQulnlan 3

MONTREAL
Loew

Cavana Duo
Reeves & Gaynor
Harry Mason Co
Frank Morrell
"The Owl"
NEW ORLEANS

Creeeeat
(Sunday opening)
ElVera Sisters
Lee ft Lawrence
Gray ft Graham
Perns ft Howell
Bell Thazer Bros

2d half
Lang ft Shaw
Goetz ft Duffy
Van ft Morris
Oxford Trio
(One to fill)

NEW ROCHBLLE,
N. Y.
Loew

Kremka Bros
Lane ft Harper
Hawthorne ft Cook

2d half
Bertram ft Saxton
(Two to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

3 Lees
MaclL&^Paglia
"Oh, Charmed"
Schwartz ft Clifford
LeHoen ft Dupreece
PROVIDENCE, R. L

Emery
Gangler's Dogs
Jessie Reed ,

Hyraan Adler Co
Duquesne 4
Ko Ko Carnival

2d half
Wellington ft Sylvia
Maybelle Best
Montrose ft Allen
Dudley Douglas
J Flynn's Mine

ST. LOUIS
Garrlek

LaMont ft Wright
Willie Smith
Herbert Brooks Co
Bernard ft Shaw
Wlnton Bros

2d half
Dlx ft Dixie
Billy DeVere
J O'Brien ft So Gls
Friend ft Downing
Makarenko Duo
SO. BETHLEHEM,

PA.
Loew

Beatrice Lambert
Joe Fields Co
Bernlvlcl Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
LeVeaux
Taylor ft Corelli
Matthews Dreaml'd
(One to fill)

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.

Broadway
Nat ft -Flo Albert
Maybelle Best
Montrose ft Allen
Dudley Douglas
J Flynn's <Mlns

-2d.half
Gangler's Dogs
Jessie "Heed
Hyman Adler Co
Duquesne 4
Ko .Ko Carnival

TORONTO
.. Youdm

Burns ft Foran
Helen Morettl ,

Wolf & Stewart
Qulgley ft Flttger'd
"Bjrthday Party"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
N»w York aad Chlcsgo Offices

BUTTE, BtOIrl^
Paatagea
(Vm*v?

(Same bill, -plays
Anaconda 31; Mis-

soula 82)
Anderson's* Revue
Kajlyama ;.":/%»'•,

Fay ft Jack! Smith
Helen Jackley.-
Hager & Goodwin
Rhoda ft Crampton

CALGARY
Pantasren

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
f) ft A Beverly
Monroe ft Grant

CLEVELAND
Miles

Hill's Circus
Neal Abel
Celestial Duo

Belle Oliver
Albert ft Rogers
Dunedin Duo
:'- DENVER

'-.- Faatajres
"Magftsjne Girls"
Lew Simpson
McC ft Simpson
Van ft Vernon
J Dealy ft Sis

DETROIT
Orpbeam

Estelle Sully
Young & Leander
Alf Grant
Conroy & O'Donnell
Bernard!
Fuji Troupe

Rrarest
Barney Williams Co
Jack Goldle
Durkin Girls
Royal Dragoons

Samoya
Cecil ft Mack
EDMONTON, CAN.

Paatagea
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Follette
Diaz Monks •

The Leoros
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Paatagea
(20-21)

(Same bill plays
Helena 32)

Schepp's Circus
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Septette
Cook & Lorens
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis
LOS ANGELES

Paatagea
"Aeroplane Girls"
Jack ft Marie Gray
Astor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
Submarine F 7
Argo ft Va Sis
Juliet Dika

OAKLAND
(Sunday opening)

Mile Bianca Co
Valentine Vox
Truscano Bros
8 Maesses
J Glfford
Mel Klee
R Whlttaker Co

OGDEN
Pantage*
(22-24)

Derkin s Dogs
Zara Carmen 3
Jim Doherty
Lowe ft Baker Sis
McKay's Scotch RevWm Slsto

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paatagea

Gautters Toyshop
Fox & Brltt
Willlard's Fantasy
Rookie Lewis
Harry Tsuda
Joe ft Rosie Moy
REGINA, CAN.

Paatagea
(19-21)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 22-24)
Amoros ft Obey
Song ft Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers & Weaner

Betty Brooks
"Lots ft Lots"

SALT LAKE
Pantaseo

Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Frltchle
Phil LaToska
Ulmark Brink ft'H

SAN DIEGO
Paatagea

Four Bards
Trovato
"Fireside Reverie"
Lillian Watson
Pedrlnls Monks
Dancing Cronlns
SAN FRANCISCO'

Paatagea
(Sunday opening)
"Miss 1920"
"Who Is He" •

Irene Trevette
McLellan ft Carson
3 Weston Sis

SEATTLE
Paatagea

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Winfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cap Dick Jazz Band
Hall ft Gullda

SPOKANE
Paatagea

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maidle DeLong
Stever ft Lovejoy
Harris A Mannlon
"Some Baby"

TACOMA
Paatagea

"Hoosler Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks
Minnetti ft Sedelli
Dorothy Roy
Klass & Termini
VANCOUVER, B. G.

Paatagea
Caltes Bros
Race ft Edge .

Ruth St Dents Co
Joe Reed .

Alice Teddy
Abrams ft John
VICTORIA, B. C.

Paatagea
Denishawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
Gordon, ft Day
"Stampede Riders"
Eddie Ross

WINNIPEG
Paatagea

Primrose Minstrels
"Revue DeLuxe"
Lawrence & Eds
Booth & Leander
Florence Rayfleld
LeRoy ft Dresner

Hodklas-Paatages Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Aerial Youngs
Hugo Lutgens ^
James Grady Co
Peerless Trio
Raul Perelra Co
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Paul Rondas
Francis & Wilson
Gertie Van Dyke
Santuccl
LaRoy Talma ft B
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

Broadway
Murphy ft Klein
Regal ft Mack

4 Meyakos
Sen Fran Murphy
Colonial S

OKLA. CITY, OKLA.
Liberty

The Mozarts
Weir ft Temple
McLean Co
Joe Roberts
Pekinese Troupe

WACO, TEX.
Royal

Murphy ft Klein
Regal & Moore
4 Meyakos
Sen Fran Murphy
Colonial 5

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Franclico

BAKBBSFIELD
Hippodrome

(18-20)
Baker ft Baker
Billy Dobs
Prelles Circus

(21-22)
Morrison ft Carter
(Others to fill)

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Juggling D'Armo
Homberg ft Lee
Western Four
Kurty's Troupe
"Hello Toklo,r

2d half
Bessie Clifton
Covan ft Helene
"Hello Toklo"
The HeynB
(One to fill)

LONG BEACH
Hippodrome

The Crawfords
Kinkade ft Klnkade
Sam Ward
Holland ft Cather'e
Haddon ft Norman
La Vine Trio

2d half
Wheelock & Hay
Brooks & Hunter
(Others to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Clone's Audi.

3 Portia Sisters

Allen Lindsay Co
Sextette
(Others to. fill)

Hippodrome
Nagel ft Ellis
Dancing Burtons
O'Nell
Artols Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Morse & Clark
Orth Sisters
Klko Ito Co
(Others to fill)
• SACRAMENTO

Hippodrome
Aerial Snells
Clevel'd & TreleaBe
Jolly Wild Co
Harry Evans Co
Lochart & Laddie
Clay & Robinson

2d half
Two Edwards
Gertrude Graves
George Lovett
Infield ft Noble
Waldsteln ft Daley
"Reckless Eve"

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Wheelock & Hay
Mardo & Hunter
Tourestl
Los Espanosis
Thaleros Circus

2d half
The Crawfords

Dancing Burtons
Haddon ft Norman
Artols Bros
SAN FRANCISCO

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)
Emll Wllle Co
Ray L Royce
Mansfield ft Riddle
Austin & Russell
Howard Moore ft Co
Marian Osman
Wolf & Wilton

SAN JOSE
Hippodrome

Clay A Robinson
Gibson ft Betty
B Kelly Forrest
Minstrel Misses
"Reckless Eve"

2d half
Welling ft-Levrlng
Bessie Clifton
Juggling D'Armo
Kurty's Troupe
(One to fill)

SANTA BARBARA
Hippodrome

, 2d half
Sam Ward

Los EapancBis
Jones ft Corey

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

Welling & Levering
Clay ft Robinson
Hall ft O'Brien
"Cycle of Mirth"
Covan ft Helene
Artols Bros"*

«

2d half -
Aerial Snells
Clevel'd ft Trelease
Homberg ft Lee
Jolly Wild Co
Harry EvanB Co
Lochart & Laddie

TAFT
Hippodrome -

(18)
Allen Lindsay Co
Morse ft Clark
Orth Sisters

(23-24)
La Vine Trio
Morrison ft Carter
Billy Doss
Prelles Circus
Tourestl

MELISSA MAX
TEN EYCK and WEILY

CLASSICAL DANCEB8
PALAIS ROYAL, New York—22nd Weak

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building-, New York City

AUSTIN, TEX.
. Majestic

(19-20)
Eddie Borden
Parker • Bros
Four Buttercups
John R Gordon
Stella Mayhew
Rae Elinor Ball
The Randalls

DALLAS, TEX.
MajestJe

J & K Demaco
Pauline Haggard
Henry B Toomer Co
Man OB Wagon
"Puppy Love" .

J ft M Harklns
Wyatts Lads & Las
FORT WORTH,

TEX.
Majestic

Los Rodriguez
Gallerlnl Girls
Adair ft Adelphla
Anthony ft Rogers
Current of Fun-
Jack Norworth
3 Bennett Sis

HOUSTON.
Majestic

B ft L Walton
Marshal Montgomery
"Oh Auntie"
Sam Hearn '

Barr Twins .

Swor ft Avey
Delano ft Pike
LITTLE ROCK

Majcatle
Daniels & Walters
Follies of Today
Bert Fltzglbbons
Piplfax ft Panlo
(One to fill)

2d half
Parker Bros
4 Buttercups . ,
John R Gordon'
Eddie Borden
(One to fill)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic

Swan ft Swan
I ft B Smith
Thru Thick ft Thin
Rupp & Linden
Sarah Padden
Lydell ft Macey

TOMMY SHANNON
Is oat of Tata's "Motoring".

See Page 37

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
721 Seventh Are, New York City

BALTIMORE
Garden '

Dale ft Boyle
Jack ft Tom Weir
Will & M Rogers
"Debutante Revue"
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Garrlek
Ed ft Lottie Ford
Hoey & Lee
McWaters ft Tyson
(One to fill)

2d half
"Suffragette Rev"
PHILADELPHIA

Alhnmbrn
Kelly ft Day
Selbina La Pearl
Zeigler Sis Co

2d half
Mills ft Lockwood
Blllee Seaton & Co
"Motor Boating"

Cross Kera
Borsina Troupe
Tabor & Green
Dick Knowles
"Motor Boating"
Mills ft Lockwood
7 Highlanders

2d half
Werner Amoros 3
Rehn ft Clark
Kelly ft Day
"S'where in Coney"
Selbina La Pearl
Zelgler Sis Co

Globe
Marr ft Evans
Moore & Sterling
"Billet 18"

Powell Troupe
Corrlne Tilton
Rigoletto Bros
Beeman & Anderson
Knapp & Cornelia
Ed Morton
Cold Turkey
(One to fill) -

POTTSVILLE, PA.
Hippodrome

Elsie Wheeler Co
Brady ft Mahoney
Dora Hilton Co
Werner Amoros 3

2d half
Gaynell & Mack
Fisher ft Gllmore
Hoey ft Lee
7 Highlanders
SO. BETHLEHEM,

. PA.
Palace

Gaynell & Mack
Rehn ft Clark
"S'where In Coney"

2d half
Morgan & Anger
Murray Sisters
Robt H Hodge Co
TRENTON, N. J.

State Street
Tommy Allen Co
WASHINGTON,

,

D. a
Cosmos

Blnns ft Burt
Latour ft Gold
Larry Rellly Co
Storey & Clark
Bison City 4
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FEDERAL INVEiSTIGATION
Continuation from 1b tt wetli of tin verbatin

testimony in the proceedings of the Federal Trad*
Coram i»»ion in the matter of the vaudeville invest!* :

gation.

The report below Is of the proceeding!

FRIDAY, MARCH 28.

- JACK CURTIS.
oa the witness stand.

' By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit N, purporting to be a

telegram from the Canadian United Theatres, Ltd., to Rose
& Curtis, reading as follows:
"Rose a Curtis.
"Gentlemen

:

"Kindly confirm your understanding; to Mr. S. K. Hodgson
that Queenle Duneden Is oS at Montreal the week Novem-
ber 27. 1917. -

~
•Tours truly,

S'Canadlin United Theatres, Ltd."
Did you receive such a telegram?
A. I do not believe this Is a telegram. That la not a

telegram.
Mr. Goodman: Did you .receive a notice like that?
The Witness: Tea, sir.

By Mr. Walsh:
* Q. From whom did you receive It? -»

A. I could not tell. They sent it up.
Q. Just explain the communication, Commission's Exhibit

N (banding paper to witness).
A. Tbat comes from the Canadian United Theatres, Ltd.
Q. What does It mean?
A. It means that the act is cancelled for the week of

November 27. ,• •»«

.

Mr. Goodman: What is the date of that paper (paper
~ handed to Mr. Goodman by the witness).

Mr. Goodman : November 3.

The Witness : It cancels the week of November 27.
By Mr. Walsh: ,

Q. How did you get this Information tbat her act was
canceled for that week?
A. When a week is canceled for any reason, I do not know.

It may be a million other reasons, or it may be just that
reason that is mentioned. There is generally a slip sent up to
notify them tbat the act is canceled.

Q. Why was this act canceled?
A. I do not know why it was canceled.
Q. Does this letter state, Commission's Exhibit L (handing

paper to witness) ? Does not that state correctly why that
act was canceled?

A, If that has anything to do with this, It does mean that,
yes. •

Q. Well, is not that the same theatre?
A. No. This la Portland, and that Is Canada, somewhere.
Q. It was part of the same route, was it not?
A. Possibly it was.
Mr. Walsh : Please mark this letter of March 8, 1017.
(The said paper was thereon marked "Commissioner's Ex-

hibit O," of this date.)
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit M, which Is a telegram
from Robs A Curtis to Miss Quennie Duneden, Temple The-
atre, Rochester, New Tork, in which it says: 'When you
arrive in New York, will talk matter over?" (Handing paper
to witness.) Did she arrive In .New Tork and did you talk
the matter over?

A. I suppose she did, and we talked the matter over. I
have no recollection of what It was, frsm this telegram that
you show me. ,

Q. But by looking at this letter of November 2, 1917, does
that refresh your recollection as to what you desired to talk
over with this woman?

A. I suppose that Is what we wanted to talk over with her.
Q. And did you talk with her?
A. I believe we did.

Q. What did you tell her?
A. I don't remember. I have no knowledge or remembrance.

If I did, I would say so.

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit O, which purports to be
a letter from Ross ft Curtis to Adams ft Guhl. New Haven,
Connecticut, In which you say: "We have Just been Informed
that you have not Joined the National Vaudeville Artists. It

Is absolutely imperative that you Join this association Imme-
diately, as It will have a serious effect upon your present and
future bookings. We are herewith enclosing applications with
a request that you mall same to the association at once. Also
advise by return mall It you have done so." Who advised you
that these people, Adams ft Guhl, had not Joined the National
Vaudeville Artists?
A. Nobody advised me.

Mr. Kelley: I object to this on the ground that it makes
no difference. The conditions which existed at that time fol-

lowed or were Incident to a strike. They are all over with
now, and do not obtain at present in the vaudeville business.
It is absolutely Immaterial for the present or future what took
place then.
Examiner Moore : The objection is overruled.
The Witness: Who advised me, did you say?
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. .Yes, who advised you that these people whom you were
representing had not Joined the National Vaudeville Artists?
A. Nobody. -
Q. Then, why did you lie to them?
A. Lie to. who? , *

. Q. Tou say in this letter that you have Just been Informed
that they have not Joined the National Vaudeville Artists. Tou
were either lying then or you are lying now.

A. I guess I am a bad witness.
Q. Tou are a bad witness. —
A. 1 am. I never was a witness In my lite, so I am all be-

fuddled. I 'do not know where I am.
Q. It is easy to tell the truth.
A. I love to tell the truth, you bet. .

Q. In this letter that Ross ft Curtis sent to Adams ft Guhl,
New Haven, Connecticut, you wrote tbls : "We have Just been
informed that you have not Joined the National Vaudeville
Artists." Who Informed you of that?

A. I could not tell yon now for all the money In the world.

Not that I want to keep anything from you. I Just don't re-

member. If I would talk with my partner, I could get all that
stuff and refresh my memory on anything you want to know.
I will convict myself In anything, whether I am innocent or
not

Q. All right. We will excuse you until tomorrow morning,
and you consult with your partner, and then come back here.

A. All right.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Were the contracts which this lady had the usual' form

of contract uaeU in booking office—the usual artists' form of

contract?
A. Tea, we never had any different contract
Q. Did this contract contain the Mo weeks' cancellation

alaasaf .... —

*

A. I never looked over the contract, but I gusts that they
all did. ". _• .•-. -..-••-'--•-•...;..-'•'- ; _-

Q. Now, tell us how, when a manager wants to cancel an
act, under a contract, which contains that two weeks' cancel-
lation clause—how he proceeds about It? :

A. He Just puts In one of those Blips that Mr. Walsh Just
showed me. •

Mr. Walsh : Come back In the morning, Mr. Curtis.
The Witness: All right. I want to get some dope on this,
Mr. Walsh : Very well. "Come around here and look at them.
Now, Mr. Qulgley.

JOHN J. QUIGLEY
called as a witness on behalf of the Commission, being duly
sworn by the Examiner, testified as follows:

„ .. _ . DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Mr. Qulgley, what Is your residence t
A. Boston, Massachusetts.
Q. And what Is your business?
A. Theatrical agent

,

Q. How long have you been In tbat business, Mr. Qulgley ?
A. Well, as an agept?
«. Yes.
A. About fourteen years.
Q. Where do you do booking for your acts?
A. Through the New England States.

.

Q. At what office?
A. At the Boston office.

Q. That is, you have an office In Boston yourself?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you associated with anyone In business.
A. Well, I am the president of the corporation. It is a cor-

poration. .-•«' «.

Q. And who are the other officers?
A. My brother.
Q. What Is bis name?
A. Harry P. Qulgley; and my brother-in-law..
Q.. 'What is your brother-in-law's name?
A. Thomas McGann. ' '

Q. Are there any other officers In that corporation?
- A. No, sir ; not now. -, -

-

,«?*
x h<>w,you a letter addressed to you. dated February 8,

1917, which Is as follows

:

.

"Mr. J. Qulgley,
Boston, Mass.

'

•

My Dear Mr. Qulgley :
"*

Enclosed herewith you will find list as per my conversation
with you this afternoon.

Yours very truly,

„. Pat Casey."
Did you receive such a letter -from Mr. Casey? (Handing

paper to witness.)
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have a conversation with him previous to th9
receipt of that letter?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that conversation bad, Mr. Qulgley?
A. In Boston.
Q. At Boston?
A. Yes.
Q. When, with reference to the date of that letter?
A. It was the day before. Let me see—it was the day before

I received that letter.

Q. What was that conversation?
A. Mr. Casey called me on the phone from the Parker House

in Boston. The White Rats strike was on, I believe, at that
time, and he asked me If I was playing any White Rats act.
I said "Yes." He says, "How many of them are you playing?"
I said, "I don't know really who are White Rats and who are
not."
He said,' "Well, you want to stop playing them." I said,

"Why?" He said, "Well, you will get in a Jam." I said,
"How am I to know whether they are Wbite Rats or not, or
on the blacklist?" ,
He mentioned the blacklist, and I said, "How am I to

know?" He*aId,J'I will send you a list," and I said. "All
right, do It," and the next day I received that list with that
letter. *

Mr. Walsh : Mary this letter, Mr. Stenographer.
(The letter was thereupon marked by the stenographer "Com-

mission's Exhibit P.")
Mr. Walsh : And mark this, also.
(The paper was thereupon marked by the stenographer

"Commission's Exhibit Q.")
By Mr. Walsh

:

•

Q. This letter which I show yoa, dated February 8, 1917,
and now marked "Commission's Exhibit P," is the letter which
you received from Mr. Casey at that time?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this list or paper which I now show you, and which
Is marked "Commlslson's Exhibit Q," Is that the list that was
enclosed with the letter from Mr. Casey (handing paper to
witness), and I ask you if this other sheet of paper, which I
now hand you, Is also a part of It

A. Yes—no; this is not the list That Is the list there, that
I received from Mr. Casey (Indicating),
Mr. Walsh: Then I ask the reporter to mark this other

list, which I hold In my hand.
(The paper was thereupon marked by - the stenographer

"Commission's Exhibit R.")
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Now. you said previously that Commission's Exhibit Q
Is the list that you received from Mr. Casey ; Is tbat correct
or not?

A. No, that Is not correct
Q. Did you ever have this list, which is now marked Com-

mission's Exhibit Q, in your possession?
A. Yes.-

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit R, and ask you if this
Is the list that you received in the letter from Mr. Casey 7

A. Yes,- sir.

Q. How did you come to have In your possession the list

which Is now marked Commission's Exhibit Q? " r "

A. Tbat was given to me by a party that obtained It through
the Boston United Booking Offices.

Q. What was the name of that party?
A. A performer.
Q. Some performer?
A. Yes.
,Q. You do not care to state who the party was that gave it

to you?
A. I bad rather not, unless I have to.

Mr. Walsh : I will offer in evidence Commission's Exhibits
P and R.
Examiner Moore: Is there any objection to these two

papers?
Mr. Goodman : No, not to Exhibits P and R, but there Is

objection to Exhibit Q.
Examiner Moore : You have not offered Exhibit Q, have you,

Mr. Walsh?
Mr. Walsh. No. That Is all.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Mr. Qulgley, what theatres were you booking la Boston

at the time of this strike?
A. What theatres la Boston?
Q. Yes.
A. At the time of the strike!

m

\:

Q. Yes. • Wi
• A. Why, I booked tho Howard and the Bowdoln.

Q. Who manages those houses? - - -•.'.

A. Dr. L nhrop. I think we bad booked the Gordon houses,
too, on Sundays.

Q. The Howard and the Bowdoln theatres, or, rather, the
manager of those two theatres. Dr. Lotbrop was a member of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, was he not?
A. Was he then?
Q. Yes.

:

A. I do not know. <

Q. Is not that how It came about tbat Mr. Casey discussed
or talked with you about this strike? •-'... ' -:•'•'

A. I cannot swear to that He did not mention anything
about those theatres, if I remember.'

Q. Did you know that the Gordon bouses were managed or
owned by Gordon, who was a member of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protestlve Association?

A. At that time I did not know that Mr, Gordon had gone
Into the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.

Q. Where was the strike In Boston? At what theatres?
A. I do not know. ..;.':•

Q, Well, you said there was a strike in Boston, 1
..'

A. There was a strike at that time, yes, or about tbat time.

Q. That Is what I am talking about -
- A. All over the Qity of Boston. <':''."

Q. What theatres? Mention some of them. ,

A. I do not know all of them, or even any special theatre.
It hit them all, except Keith's, I think. The Boston Theatre,
and Gordon's. . I will give you them as far as I can remember.

" The Gordon houses, the Bowdoln Square, and I think uie
Boston Theatre. That Is, In the city proper.

Q. And youwere booking the Gordon houses Sunday nights?
A. Yes; ancTsome acta during the week I put in there.

. Q. And the Howard and the Eowdoln Square, Sunday nights,

too? ...--.' £.^"*2
A. Oh, no—during the Week,

_ Q. Is It not true that you were booking into the Howard
'and the Bowdoln Square Theatre, acts that had walked out Of
Gordon's theatres the previous week or previous weeks?

A. I do not think so. ... '.

Q. Will you*swear that 'you did not book acts that had
walked out and go on a strike In the Gordon bouses the week
previously, Into the Howard and the Bowdoln Square theatres?
A. I did not say anything about that ' . .'..._:.....'-/..

Q. I say, will you swear tbat you did not do such booking?
A. Why. I do not remember of ever booking any acts under

those conditions. -.j^: "'.-).-.

Q. Do you not remember booking acts that had walked out
of the Gordon theatres the very next day- Into the Howard and

. the Bowdoln Square theatres? - '''•"»'
A. No, I do not remember that. "•* ' .-"'.:'

- Q. But you might have dona so? ••"•?

A. No, I do not think I did. *.:m

Q. But you would not swear that you did not? '-,:.
A. No, not without looking at my books. -•'..*"$&&

Q. Have you any books here? -
*

A. No.
Q. How many other houses do you book?
A. You mean then or now?
Q. Well, now.
A. Ob. there are probably twenty-four or twenty-five houses.

-Q. Will you name the twenty-five houses T

Examiner Moore: There Is an unwritten rule, I believe. In
the Commission, not to require any witness to answer a ques-
tion about his business which his competitors : could take
advantage of.

Mr. Goodman: This is Just a question of what houses he
books.
Mr. Walsh. No;- there Is no secret about that.

The Witness: We book Newport, Rhode Island; Lowell,
Massachusetts; the Owl Theatre, Lowell, Massachusetts; the
Strand Theatre, Lowell, Massachusetts; the Olympla Thoatre,

Lowell, Massachusetts; the Opera House, at Lawrence,
Massachusetts; the Scenlo Temple, at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts; the Gorman Theatre, at Framingham, Massachu-
setts ; the Natlo Theatre, at Natlc, Massachusetts ; Blanchard'8
Theatre, Southbrldge, Massachusetts; the Marlborough Tho-"

atre, Marlborough, Massachusetts; Bowdoln Square Theatro.

Boston, Massachusetts; Howard Theatre, Boston, Massachu-
setts ; the Orient Gardens, Bast Boston, Massachusetts ; tho

Congress Theatre, South Boston, Massachusetts. >.

By Mr. Goodman: '

'

Q. How many days do you book in each of those houses? -

A. Some three; some two, and some one. ,

Q. What commission do yoa charge for booking—commis-
sion to the actor? . >.
A. Five per cent - &&
Q. Does the theatre pay you anything? • , - ,

A. In some instances, yes.

Q. How much? .

a. I would like to ask whether I have got to tell this. This
la all private stuff. -It might give them an opportunity to
go around and try to steal these houses.

Q. Oh, no. •
.

A. Oh, yes. *
Examiner Moore: Read the question. -

' - &&
(The question was repeated by the reporter as above re- '

ported.) "''-"S-

The Witness : It gives them a chance for' their agents to

go around and say that we book that theatre without a.

booking charge. That Is their motive. That, la what they

have done •
' .;;/,""

Mr. Goodman: The witness does not have to guess at my
motive. My motive Is absolutely sincere and honest, to get

the information tor the Commission as to how tho various '

booking offices do business. v. • -JyL&:V
(Discussion among counsel and the Examiner, off the

,

Mr. Kelley : The Commission should be directly Interests

'

In getting this out for their own benefit and for the beneft

of the business. « • •

. „

•

'YlSr

Mr. Goodman: I have not asked the name of the

yet It certainly can not do him any harm- to say how
he charges.

(Further informal discussion, off the record.)

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. I want to know what you charge the theatres. as

booking fee where you book It for one day? _ .

Examiner Moore: What is the purpose of the question?

Mr. Goodman : I want to lay before the Commission the
nature of the booking business. You have heard how the

United Booking Offices does it Do you not think* the
Commission, should know how the other booking offices do it,

for purposes of comparison? v . . vi.'
Examiner Moore: I do not see how the foes charged by

various competitors would have a bearing upon that Issue.

Mr. Goodman: I think that 1b one of the questions Involved.

I am not asking tor any names. The witness cannot, be!
hurt.

'

- / Vilj
Examiner Moore: You can answer the question. VI?
The Witness: You mean the commissions?
By Mr. Goodman: . . aw , ,.

„

Q. No, the booking fee that Is paid by the manager of tho

A. Why, we get nothing for ono day except on Sundays.

Q. What do you get then? /'

A. Five to ten dollars from the manager—not the actor.

Q. Where you book two days, what ii the booking fee f"
. the manager?

A. Five to tea dollars.

':«

1

m

?\.

-.-' v- - ..
':' V
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Q. Whore It is a split week?
1

,

.'...' .7 '
.

-

A. It varies from ten to twenty-five dollars a week.
Q. A3 I understand It, you do not book any full weeks?
A Yes air

Q. in those cases what is the booking fee paid by the
manager?

A. Your Honor, I would like to ask something. That is

just what I object to giving, unless I , am compelled to
give it

Mr. Goodman: What are you* afraid about?
The Witness: Your people In Boston know where we are

booking, and I know the methoda you use to steal these
houses from ut.
Mr. Goodman : Now, Mr. Witness, let me give you a little

advice. If you. And anybody stealing any of your houses.
Just write Mr. Walsh' about It. You need not fear these
respondents stealing your booking. It is not so wonderful
that they should have to steal It

) . "./ The Witness: They have done It and I am taking no chances.if {Discussion off the record.)
Examiner Moore: I think you will have to answer the

question.
The Witness: It all depends on what houses we book

and who we book for. ••.*'.
.By Mr. Goodman

:

'•*?'' -' Q- What would be the maximum and what would be the
minimum? \

j A. It would all depend on the amount of trouble'' we are
put to in getting the acts. «,

ru. Assuming all the trouble you can possibly conjure up in

your own mind, what would be the maximum?
>:.',, v. A. Not in my mind.

'-'''
Q.. Please answer the question. What wouTfi-be the maxi-

mum In booking a theatre for one week? .

A. It depends on all the costs.

Q. Well, then, figure In all the costs you please—you may
have paper if you want to—and tell the Examiner the maxi-
mum fee you charge the manager?

A. Twenty-five to one hundred dollars. It all depends on
f

'4v ' what expense we are put to to get it

^•fjr- Q. Do acts that book through your booking office also
'"]<£!- have, at times, personal representatives or agents?

A. Some of them.
Q. And do you know what those personal representatives

or agents receive from the actors for their services?
A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know?
A. No. air. . .

Q. How many such representatives are there doing busi-
ness through your booking office? F *""

A. How do you mean?
Q. How many personal representatives represent acta that

you book? '
•

A. Personal representatives to us or for us?
Q. No ; personal representatives for the actors. .

A. Oh, anybody that has a good act,

Q. Well, what percentage would you say the acts that you
book, do you book direct, and what percentage do you book
through' the actors themselves ?

A. Probably seventy per cent, direct
Q. And you have no idea, whatever, how much these per-

sonal representatives receive from the actor for their services

to the actor?

A. None whatever.
Q. Your time is what would be called small time?
A. We play some big time acts that play big time houses.

In our houses—quite a few. We do not pay them big time
salaries, of course, but they play our time Just the same.
. Mr. Goodman : That la all.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
: By Mr. Walsh

:

" Q. Mr. Quigley, I asked you if you ever made a contract to

bill an actor named Joe Dorrin, at the Marlborough Theatre,
at Marlborough, Massachusetts?
Mr. Kelley: What date?

;-.i Mr. Walsh: In June, 1918.
The Witness: Why, Borrin—was he acting for the actor?

. By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Just look at this paper (handing paper to witness).
A. This is Bldwell ft Rice. Dorrin worked for us in

the office, and signed for the office.

Q. Bldwell ft Rice?
A. Yes sir.

Q. Did 'you book them at the Marlborough Theatre, in Marl-
borough, Massachusetts, in June, 1918?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they play the engagement?
A. No, Blr.

Q. Why not? ».

A. Because the United Booking Office told them to break
the contract in Boston.

Mr. Kelley : We object to that as hearsay and not proper
evidence, and I move that the answer be stricken out

Mr. Walsh : I consent that It be stricken out.

Examiner Moore: It is stricken out
. By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. I ask If the contract was returned to you?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. By whom?
A. Bldwell ft Rice; Mr. Bldwell, I think it was, returned It.

Q. Who conducts this theatre at Marlborough, Massachu-
setts? " *

A. A man by the name of Rock conducted it then.
Q. Where 1b he now?
A. He is still there. He sold out since then.
Q. Did you book a man by the name of Arthur Doming, an

act. in March, 1918?
5^_>. A. Arthur Demlng? t

• Q. Yea,
A. Yes, sir.

Q. For Sunday, at Lowell, Massachusetts, at the Lowell
Theatre? f
eA. Yes, sir ; I think I did.

'

Q. Is this the contract (handing paper) which Demlng
made?.
.• a. Yes sir.

Q.I notice in that contract there la this, "BUI as Frank
:.MarUn"?m> A. Yes. sir.

M Q. Why is that put in there?
.A.' Because he did not want to be billed otherwise. If he
went under his own name, ho claimed he would be black-
listed.

':;.'' Mr. Kelley: We object to that and move that It be stricken
M out as not competent evidence.
C Mr. Walsh : I think it is competent, as bearing on the

conditions In the industry.
;• • Mr. Kelley: We object to It The rules of Justice have

been made from experience, and exclude that kind of con-
> venation. I move to strike It out
F£ . Mr. Walsh : I insist that It Is competent

Examiner Moore: What the man told him?
,.'.' Mr. Walsh: Yes; It is in reference to the conditions in

the trade, as to why people refused to do business with
( them.

Examiner Moore: Please read the question and answer.
,,.' . (The stenographer repeated the question and answer.)
' - Mr. Walsh: My contention Is that Demlng was an actor
f; bKtad by this man; that the U. B. 0. Boston branch Is In

competition with this man's booking office ; that he is obliged
to bill the actors whom he represents under assumed names,

u

i'

for the reason that the actors fear that they will bo black-
listed by the V. B. O. It is for the purpose of showing the
conditions in the Industry at Boston.
Examiner Moore :~ Cannot we call the actor and have him

testify as to why he insisted on that?
- Mr. Walsh : You could do it, but you do not need to. In
the Danbury Hatters' case, the court held that such testi-

mony was competent ; that the Government did not have to
call the various manufacturers as to why they refused. to
buy. •-...

• Bxam|ner Moore: I reserve decision.
(Discussion off the record.)
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Do you often put this clause or provision in, to bill
under an assumed name? Is that a general practice with
you?

,

v
A. For the last two years we have had to do it with

almost every act we book over our circuit, to protect the
manager against the methods they use against us.

Mr. Kelley : I object to that and move that the remark
be stricken out.
Examiner Moore: Objection overruled.
By Mr. Walsh f

Q. What has been your experience generally In the com-
petitive business, la the booking of actors at Boston?

A. Why, If we book an act, say today, for the past year
and a half—I will not say all the acts—they would feign
Blckness or some other cause, and some of them would come
and tell me. Whom I have known for years—"Now, if we
go in here—to use the slang—we will be crabbed by the
United. We have been told not to play the St James, at
Boston ; not to play -Cambridge, and not to play Newport,
Rhode Island." \/. .

Mr. Kelley: We object to this as hearsay and incompetent,
and amounts to permitting a man to establish a base where
we Have no way of combatting it
Examiner Moore: I reserve decision on that along with

the other.
Mr. Keltey: That is always the cry of an unsuccessful

competitor, - in business. .'

(Discussion off the record.) -

By Mr. Walsh: N
Q. Go ahead and tell your experience,
Mr. Goodman: I think, if possible, we should confine our-

selves to some specific questions. Instead of asking this gen-
tleman who shows a very willing aptitude for spread-eagle
statements about what other people fold him about how he
has been injured and damaged. L. think it would be a good
deal fairer If he was asked some specific questions about
some specific conditions. We have no objection to Mr. Walsh
leading the witness, because I know Mr. Walsh will be fair
in his questions, even though they .'may be leading, but do
not give this witness an opportunity to roam all over the
business and all over the field. I think that is very im-
proper.
Examiner Moore : What Is the question?
(The stenographer repeated the question.)
Examiner Moore : Please be a's brief as possible.

The Witness: I do not want to lire your Honor, but I
think there 'are Important things to be brought out. One
particular case, during the White Rats' strike, a man by
the name of Shean

—

Examiner Moore : Confine yourself to what you know your-
self.

The Witness : I know this as 4 fact He signed a contract
to play for us at Newport, Rhode Island.
By Mr. Walsh: S
Q. What theatre?

A. The Colonial Theatre. I believe you have a letter about
that He wrote m£_a letter which you have there, stating
that one or two girls was sick, and the act was going to
bust up, or something like that, and he was very sorry.
The act was .to open on Monday and it did not show up.
I trfed to reach him at the hotel. I felt he was not foiling
the truth, and I found he was playing at Quincy, Massachu-
setts, and I had him arrested at the Commonwealth Hotel,
and he went to the constable's office and called Mr. Frazier
of Boston up on the 'phone. ,

Q. Who Is he? t

A. The representative of the United Booking Company In
Boston. He said, "Quigley has pinched me; what shall I

/do ?" 1 got on the extension 'phone In the other room and
- I listened to the conversation. Frazier said, "What do

you want me to do?" He said, "You said you would protect
me If I broke the contract" . Frazier aald, "Have you got
a lawyer?" He said, "You told me to do it/and you must
get the lawyer." He said, "Where are you talking from?"
And he said, "The attorney's office." vAnd he said, "I do
not want to talk to you there."
The St.' James Theatre, of Boston, opened on Labor Day

last year. It was a 'house formerly controlled by the Loew
office for four or five years. The gentleman who took the
place sought me out to book the house. I took it to book,
and every actor that 1 tried to book into that house was
told if he played there he would be blacklisted.

Mr. Kelley : Just a moment. I object to that.
j

Mr. Walsh: It is competent under the Danbury Hatters'
case.
Examiner Moore : Please read the question.
(The stenographer repeated the question.)
Examiner Moore :/ Decision will be reserved In this case.

The answer will be given subject to be ruled out afterwards
as Incompetent , _>
The Witness: About every act that we booked In there we

had to put in under . a phoney name. They were afraid to
take a chance. •

Mr. Kelley : We object to that for the same reason. It -la

drawing an unfair conclusion, and we have no means of
meeting It. This witness shows a remarkably unusual free-
dom In telling what will Injure these respondents, but
exercises unusual caution In disclosing anything about his
own business. We object to It as incompetent evidence, In
the first place.
The Witness : I can produce the contracts. If you want

them.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How many cancellations were there?
Examiner Moore: State what happened.
The Witness: In billing these actors under assumed

names

—

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. To what extent did you book actors under assumed

names?
A. Ever since we opened that theatre on Labor Day.
Q. Is that a big-time bouse?

1 A. We play big time when we can get It, and feature
acts.

Q. How does It affect the business to have to use phoney
names?
A. If we have a star act, with a man with a big reputa-

tion, and he has to sneak In In the dara, the manager does
not get any benefit from that He makes good, and will
make good—there Is no question about that, but If we could
use his name It would result In far greater benefit Condi-
tions got so bad they sent for us at the St. James and said,
"We will have to quit you." They said, "We think we will
have to quit you." I Bald, "I do not think you will have to
do that. I will see if I cannot do uetter for you." And so
he said, "I wonder if It would do any good to join the N. V. A.
or the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association." Mr.
Giles, the present lessee of the house, said that I said,
"Why don't you try It?" He came over to New York and

finally they allowed him. to join the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. - - •'

•
- ' — -— ---•.-

Q. State what you know of your own knowledge.
A. He is a member of it and we do not find It so hard to

get the acts. They are not afraid to play the bouse. I am
talking about the actors.

'

Q. I understand that since this manager of this house
joined the V. M. P. A. there Is not so much difficulty in
getting actors to play in that houBe 7

A. At the present time? ' s.
' Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir; that' Is right, although within a week there

was an act that was told not to play there.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kelley.: •.'.'• "
1 '

Q. Are you booking houses now?
A Ycb sir

-' QJ And It is still a V. M. P. A. house?
A.: It is a V. M. P. A. house and has been about a month.
Q. You are booking It now? '*. "*.'.

A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Goodman

:

, . . f

Q. You are not a member of the V. M. P. A. yourself?
A. No, sir.

•'•
. ^^ •

Q. Anybody outside of Mr. Giles, who owns the theatre,
booking through your office who 1b a member of the V.
M. P. A.T >

-.- V
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who else?
A. I could not foil. There are two or three. I do not

know.
Q. Actors have frequently broken contracts booked through

your office, have they not?
A. No; -I would not say that; only In cases occasionally. "
Q. Have you not testified that actors have broken contracts

that booked through your office?
A. Yes, sir. .

Q. Is it a rare occurrence that they break contracts?
A. No; unless they are Intimidated.
Q. Now, please answer my question. I asked you whether

It is a rare occurrence?
A. No, It Is not—yes, it is.

Q. What do you usually do when the actor breaks his
contract with you—put him In jail?

A. No,
' ••'•;'

Q. But you did It In one case?
A. I never put a man in Jail in my life.

Q. Did you not swear you had a man arrested and put in
Jail? • - • - v
A. No, sir; I had him arrested.

Q. What was he- arrested for? \
A. For breaking his contract
Q. How many others have you had arrested? .'

A. I should Bay ten or fifteen. (''.

Q. For breaking their contracts with the managers you
had them arrested?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you give me the names of the actors you had

arrested for breaking their contracts? • ...
A. I do not think I could without going through the books.
Q. Will you mail Mr. Walsh, the chief counsel of the

Federal Trade Commission, a list of those names?
A. It he desires It, I will.

Q. I would like to have Mr. Walsh request that such a Hat
be mailed.

There Is nothing unusual to make an arrest of that
character in Boston?

a. No. nr: It la done time and time again under the
mesne process law.

Q.. Are me actors put iu prison in any case?
A. No. air: tbey usually put up a bond to appear la

court.
Q. Have they ever paid damages?
A. Yes, sir; some have settled.

Q. Have you ever had actors arrested for the non-payment
of commissions due you? '

A. I do not think so. We depend on the managers to send
In the commission.
Q. You had the actors arrested, although the contract was

made between the manager of the theatre and the actor?
' A. In some cases.
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. I think It was brought out today by Mr. Fogarty very

clearly that one of the essential things here 1b to accomplish
something for the general welfare .of the profession. We
can only arrive at that by the experience of others In other
places. To that end, I ask that the Examiner request that
this witness produce a list of the names of actors that were
arrested for a breach of their contracts in-order to enable
the Commission and the respondents to Inquire into the
reasons and arrive at the custom generally around the coun-
try. This Is directly In Issue, and It that were not so, this

Commission would not be sitting In this case.

Examiner Moore: You can furnish that list or a partial
Hat :

The Witness: How tar back? 1

Examiner Moore: As far as you went in your examina-
tion.

Mr. Goodman: He said fifteen actors. Let us have the
fifteen acts.
The Witness': Do you want it from the beginning of the

strike?
Mr. Kelley: Yes, and give the dates and reasons.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you at one time use what was known as the White

Rats' contract? .

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have a -contract of that kind broken?
A. Very seldom.
Q. Was a bond given to Insure you against the breaking

of .the White Rats contract?
A. Yes, sir ; a thousand dollar bond. ,

Q. Who put up that bond?
A. The White Rats.
Q. Who was director of the White Rats at that time?
A. I think a man by the name of Cooke. I have all the

correspondence in my office. I could get It for. you If you
want It
/ By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Do you use the White Rats form of contract now?
A. -No, sir.

Q, If it Is so good, why don't you use it?
A. Well, I do not know. I never gave It a thought. It Is

an equitable contract
Q. Why don't you use It, then?
A. We are using an eqaltable contract now.
Q. More equitable than the White Rats contracts?
A. I don't know. I could not tell you that.
Examiner Moore: Is that all, gentlemen?
Mr. Goodman : .Yes.
Examiner Moore: This proceeding will Btand adjourned

until tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock sharp.
(Whereupon, at 0:15 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was

taken until tomorrow, Saturday, March 29, 1919, at 10:00
o'clock a. m.) .

The verbatim report of the investiga-

tion will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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WONDERFUL SONG HITS

OUT OF THE EAST
BY ROSEY ft HAVEZ

SOME SUNNY DAY
- Br DONALDSON & JACKSON

I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
BY KEILETTE & K6NBROYW

YOU'RE Sllll AN OLD SWEETHEART

OF MINE

A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE " mmm
AND YOU TILL WE MEET AGAIN i

BV WHITING ft EfiAN

IVEADELON
Bl ROBERT, BOWQUET b. BRYAN

TLl SAY SHE DOES3?
BY JOLSOK, KAHN ft DE SYLVA

I'M COIN' TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE

' &Y BRYAN 4 SCHWARTZ

4
III 1
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JEPQM E H. REM ICK fi COM PAN^ S ?'

BROOKLYN;; 566 Fu |tpn-^^. :; DETROIT, •
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ALL GOOD THING

THE GLOO

Ev'ry line a "wow." Any act looking for real laughs ca

^HE BOY

(Do
. -.

In Su
The kind of a song the boys have been handing you;—"Rock-A-

. . mwmtk„ m \ ...- you cannot overL
OUR INSTRUMENTAL HIT ^ ^

BY THE MEADOW BROOK"
B t KLI
STRAND THEATRE BUILD

WATERSON,
AURICE ABRAHAMS, 'Prof* Manager

BOSTON—240 Trembnt St. ;

Don Ramsay

PHILADELPHIA
jfiint V»i«Won, Globe Theatre Bid*.

"';
.:-.-."_'san' fran< isro

Mprt H«Tri*,: rantagcn Th»a( re HMf

j

'''•MINNEAPOLIS'
Kichsrd Rftvefl, -35 Uieb AVffcdf

- '-NEW
Addy Britt, St

. PITTSi

Joe Hilltr, 3
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5 COME IN THREES
F RAISER
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nch of extra choruses,

HAKE"
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/ TAKER

Bye-Baby," "Mason-Dixon Line," etc. That's a reebmmendatioh
ookv Some double.

&MM
mjRSINSTRUMENTAL HIT

W>.SML YORK CITY

Y THE MEADOW BROOK
i

.
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DER, Inc.
vFRA>JIfc CLARK, ^Hrdfi Manager, «Ghicagp>8ivWiUnd6ii)h^^

itiB'GH '
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39Hfth Avt;
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' ST. LOUIS
Hilly D<.wn», 7n-U-]JlMoil»fi«(BWi?.

BUFFMA)-
Worry, Whl(«m«n, 36J M»Jit St.

DETROIT
Charlie D»le, , 188 JUndolph St.

CLEVELAND
Fr*d Kr*m«r, H.t«l AVIfUn
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1 - PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (May 12)
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ASSISTED BY

Al Roth, Jazz Dancer, and Fid Gordon's Versatile Musical Boys
* in "Songs of the Moment" from Ragtime to Grand Opera

The entertaining, singing sensation of the season '*'.,.

I N Direction, AARON KESSLER

-

.

-«.-j
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m LETTERS
When sending for mall to VARIETY,

. address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BB
ADVERTISED. '

LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE
ISSUE ONLY.

Albright Rob
Alexander John
Anderson Arthur

- Angstadt Mona •

Anleh Fred.
Aehton Lillian
Atell Abe

. Bailey Pearl
Baker Bean
BaRer Marlon
Barker ft Wynn
Baruet Camllle
Basal tt Jack
Baxter & Virginia
Beadles Louise
Beancalre Jean . .

-

Boll Addle —
Benedict Gertrude
Bergh Mrs A B
Bernard Philip
Bewloy M
Bond Mies G
Brady & Mohney
Bradley Bobble
Braham Sadie
Brown Al
Brown Seymour,.

>S#V Brlttaln Frank -
*'

SE&* jjudd Ruth
Burke Joe

Bruce Harryy

Cackles Vera
Callahan Rob
Callahan R L
Campbell Bob
Canfleld Wm
Cannon Lorletta ?

Carson. Wm J
Chalmers June
Cbarnafsky Isdore
Claire Doris
Claire Nell
Clark Mary
Clarke 'Wilfred
Cllne George
Clucas Carroll
Coban Cbas
Cole Joe
Collins Johnny ;

Conroy Lillian
Conway & Fields
Cook Joe
CorrMary
Curron Arthur

Dale.Mae
parley Brian
Davie Clayton
Davis Essie

w

ms->

vlllssllllSHMl

It takes a rube to show 'em and it can be
proven by

CHARLES ALTHOFF
The Sheriff of HlcksvUIe • •

A relic is a rare possession. It's substantiated
by CHARLES; ALTHOFF, the Sheriff of Hlcks-
vUIe. Address VARIETY, New York.

m

DoCamp George
TJeVere Marj0
Dea'gon Arthur
DeWinter Jack
Downing Allan
Dupree Jimmy

Earl & Mullen
EaBtman Mel

McBwen John
McKlttrlck Sgt G B
Mack « Lea
Hack Ollie
Marseilles Virginia
Marshall Edward
Martin Lillian
Masorm Rene
Marine BrQB

Elizabeth Day Players Mayne Elizabeth
Ellen & Weston
Ellis Nat
Esterbrook F

Ferry Clara • .

Fields H W-"V
Flnnerty Louis*
Fondelter Sadie
Foose Anna

. Ford Kitty".

Fox & Ingraham
Francis Grace
Francis Paul
Francis Lawrence
Fraseo Enid * .

Frederick Anna
Frltcbi'e ft Woods
Fulton Cbas

Gordon Wm J
Garrett Harrison
Geary Arthur &

•Gibson Scott :,;£;
Golden Grace
Graham Frank
Gray Jaok
Grey Clarice.
Guy Arthur

Hack William fe

Hackady Mrs E
Haibrach Win fred
Hollla Wm
Halls Frank
Harris Donle .

Harris Bobby
Harvey Zella
Hayward Ella
Helns Harry

"

Henry Peggy
Henderson Norma
Herbert Sid
Hodges Mr
Hoffman Mr & Mrs
Holmes Dorothy
Hope Nan
Hookey Buckley .

Inman Billy
Irwan Jack
Ishell Jlmmle
Ivea Otle
Iberson Frizte

Jerome Frank
r

Kaufman Al
Keane Cbas
Kennedy Ray
Keppeler Otto Geo
Kennedy & Kramer
Knight Harlan
Knoffer Joe
Knox & Rella

'

Koppe Sol
Kramer Mae i

LaBelle & Lillian
'

LaCosta Harold
Lane Ted
La Rue Evelyn '

Laurells Four
Laning Paul
Lolghton Bert
Levy Chas
Lewis & Hart
Lewis H B
Lewis Richard
Littlejohn L P
Lorella W J "

Lovette Eddie
"

Lovett Irene .

McCarthy Mae

Melvern Grace
Meriman Ruby
Mitchell Helen
Montrose Belle.
Montrose Camlllo
Montrose Otto
Morgan George
Moran James
Morris Ellda
Morton George
Mote Edith
Mullalby -Don
Mullane Frank
Murdock Lew
Murphy Jerry-Bob
Murry May • .,

Myers Dorothy

Nelson Gua
Nelusco Mrs Hettie
Newport Hal '

' Ney Frances *.

NoackeArthur
Norton Ned
Norwood Harry, .-;

Omar Mildred
Ormond Harry
Ottlano Ella •

Parlllo Tout .

Plunkett Arthur ....

Pollard Juggling
Powell H W
Powell Mrs
Power Adelaide s|

Vedder Fanny
Vincent Helen
Vivian Anna

Waggonle H L
%

"

Warner Jean
Weber Pearl
WeemB Walter'
Wheeler Bernard
White Danny
Whltworth Ruth
Williams Tina
Wilson Frankfe'
Wilson. Maude

Wolfe Daisy
Wolfing I 8
Woods Thomas
Worthlngton Wlnky
Wright Nlma
Young Myrtle

San Francisco
Office

Ashley Miss A
Edwards Louise
Gordon Bobble ' :

Skatelle & Ha

Ralph & May
Ralston Ed
Ramsey Edna
Refler Mildred
Renes Four
Reynolds Earle
Reavls Ruth* .

Richards Ed
Rice Edward
Rice T K
Rochester Nina
Rodger s Edwin
Rosen Trio
Ross Caroline
Ross Mrs F
Roth Kathryn
Royce Ray.
Rozella Marie
Ruhl Alex

Sablna Vera -r
Sawyer Delia
Schubert W
Seymour Grace

.

Shaw Allan
Sherman Ralph
Sherman O
Stewart Olive
Sully Estelle
8ully Wm
SummervllTe Ada
Swanstrom Arthur
Sweet Mr C R

Taylor Emma
Tempest June
Terr111 Chas
Thelma Norman
Tucker Jack
Turner Beatrice

van Arthur
Van Aiken
Van Goldie Rlnehart
Vann Helen
Vaughn Mike

(May lf>May 28)

"Beauty Revue" 19 Empire Cleveland 26 Ca-
dillac Detroit v . i :

•'"
.

"Beauty Trust" 10 Star Cleveland 28 Empire
Toledo.-

' '

"Best Show in Town" 10 L 0-88 Columbia
Chicago. ."

.
'

" .'

"Bostontans" 10 Star ft Garter Chicago 26
Gayety Detroit

"Bowerys" 19 Casino Boston 26 Empire
Brooklyn. '

*
-•"

"Broadway Belles" 10 L O 28 Gayety . Balti-
more.

"Burlesque Review" 10-21 Newburgh 22-24
Poughkeepsie.

"Burlesque Wonder Show". 19 Majestic Jer-
sey City.

Si, "Cheer- Up America" 19 Hurtlg & Seamon's
New York 28 Casino Brodklyn.

"Fellies of Day" Gayety Boston.
"Follies of Pleasure" 10 Camp Dix Wrights-
town N J 26 Olympic New York.

"French Frolics" 10 Standard St Louis 25-28
Grand Terre Haute 27-31 Majestic Indian-
apolis. ' .

v
"Girls of U S A" 10 L O 28 Hurtig & Seamon's
New 'York.

Hastings Harry 10 Empire Newark 28 Casino
Philadelphia

"Hello America" 19 Empire Toledo. .

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 19. Gayety Detroit 26 Gay-,
ety Toronto.

Irwin's "Big Show" 19 L O 26 Palace Balti-
more.

Kelly Lew 19 Gayety Rochester 26 Empire
Albany.

"Liberty Girls" 10 Miner's Bronx New York
"Maids of America" 19 Empire Brooklyn 26-
28 Newburgh 20-31 Poughkeepsie.

Marlon Dave 19 Casino Brooklyn 26 Empire
Newark. •

•

"Merry Rounders" 19 Orpheum Paterson 26
Majestic Jersey City*

"Midnight Maidens" 19 Gayety Baltimore 26
damp Dlx WrJghtstown'N J. >

"Million Dollar Dolls" 10 Gayety Washington
DC.

"Mischief Makers" 10 Star Brooklyn.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 10 Empire Hoboken 28
Star Brooklyn. .

"Oh GlrlB" 10 Gayety Toronto 26 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Parisian Flirts" 10 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Razzle Dazzle" 10 Olympic New York 28
Empire Hoboken.

"Record Breakers" 10 Gayety Louisville.
"Roseland Girls" 10 Palace Baltimore 26 Gay-

ety Washington DC.
"Sightseers" 10 Columbia Chicago 26 Star A
Garter Chicago.

"Special Follies" 10 L O 28 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Speedway Girls" 10 Cadillac Detroit.
"Star & Garter" 10 Empire Albany 26 Casino

Boston.
"Step Lively Girls" 10 Gayety Buffalo 28
Gayety Boston. ,i

Welch Ben 10 Gayety Pittsburgh.
White Pat 18-10 Grand Terre Haute 20-24
>Jale8tlclndlananons26a6yetyl

IF TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

Williams Mollle 10 Casino
Miner's Bronx New York.

Philadelphia .26

LOS ANGELES.
.Alan Dwan arrived last week from New
York

Jean Darnell, at one time a prominent and
well-known actress on the speaking stage. Is
now writing for Thomas H. Ince. -

•

.- ».' ' •>

Ed Barnes (Barnes and Roberts) has been
engaged as musical director for the Will King
Co., playing at the Auditorium.

.
Ralph Pollock and King Zany have written

a song. "Isle of Content," which they have
dedicated to Sophye Barnard. ' \-. -... -

Word"~har1>een received by Will Wyatt,
of the Mason, that DeWolf Hopper is to. play
the lead in the Western "Better 'Ole" Co.,
.following James K. Hackett's • collapse in
San Francisco. .

-
. •

r
'

Bert St, John, manager of Clune's Audi-
torium, has purchased a bungalow in Holly-
wood. -.

BALTIMORE. ; >
By F. D. O'TOOLE.

AUDITORIUM.—"The Crimson Alibi" had
its premiere Monday. (Reviewed elsewhere
in this Issue.) ....
ACADEMY.—Quite a number of- admirers

of George Arllss turned out the opening night
to see him present "The Mollusc," a three-
act ' comedy, and 'a new one-act sketch, - "A
Well Remembered Vojce." But it was not
the old Arllss that these people saw: Instead,
there was a comedian .who, notwithstanding
the doubts be expressed In the curtain speech,
has made a delightful study out of the role
of Tom Kemp,, an Englishman.
MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville.
FORD'S.—Starting what might be called a

spring repertoire season of Griffith produc-
tions, "The Fall of Babylon," an adaptation
of the Babylonian episode In "Intolerance,"
Into which several Innovations have been in-
troduced, opened a run at this theatre. The

- ON 34th STREET

A. Ratkowsky, he.

SUMMER
FURS

Oiiv. of the oldest established furriers in'

the city. For years, women who love

smart furs have come to us. Because

we are really wholesalers selling at re-

tail, you are sure to find here the most
extensive collection, the most wanted
pelts in the most popular styles, always

at tremendous savings.

Special discount to the

Profession
>

Winter Furs Stored, Repaired

and Remodeled
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WE AREPROUD
TO PUBLISH

THAT LOVABLE
WALTZ BALLAD HIT
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AN
INSTRUMENTAL

FURORE

SHORE
AVOCAL
CYCLONE
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A CONCERT
SYKCOPiCTEDWALTZ

DREAMY

(AMAZON
A BETTER CLASS
SINGING "WALTZ
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WILD
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HIT HIT

GREATEST STAGE
TOPICAL SOHG

IN YEARS
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MR. COMIC SINGER
HOP ON THIS ONE

THE NEWSONG
LANGUAGE
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NOW APPEARING
> THE SEASON'S HUGE SUCCESS

Midnight in Melody Lane
(Presented and Produced by E. G. WOOD)

BARON LONG'S VERNON COUNTRY CLUB
VERNON, CAL.

Company of 30. Gorgeous costumes. Revue Artists

of Merit and. Feature Acts Always Wanted.

Address E. G. WOOD
Vernon Country Club, Vernon, Calif.

% :•:-.

m ;

I

'•'.

production 1b Introduced In a prologue in
which Mr. Stevens, aa a Babylonian priest,

calls the attention of tile audience to the
similarity between the people ot that period
and ot today except In the manners of dress.

In this prolog and between the acta a group
ot dancers present a ballet and two solo
numbers. r*
HIPPODROME.—The Montana Flter Alan-

son, Sterling and Marguerite, Roth and Rob-
erta, Billy DeWltt and Mabel Ounther.

COLONIAL.—Dark.
GARDEN.—William S. Hart Is easily the

best thing on the bill In "The Money Corral,"
a film production written and directed by
Hart. Larry Rellly and Co., "Motorboating,"
Marr and Evans, Harrison and*Burr.
PALACE.—"Million Dollar Dolls" opened

op a week's stay, and it has been many
moons since two such clever funmakers as
Charles Mack and CHS Bragdon have ap-
peared on the same stage.

GAYBTY.—"Follies ot Pleasure."

POLLY.—"The Dance ot Death." clever
terplschorean interpretation, la the feature ot
"The American Winners" this week. Millie
Loverldge la prima donna and shares honors
with Mlchaelena PennetU, the soubret The
ottering consists of two burlettas and the
comedy roles are'-poorly handled by Harry
Stratum, Billy Kelly and Chick Brickmont
VICTORIA.—Mae Marsh In '"Spotlight

Sadie." Vaudeville, Pearl Abott and Co.,
Tabor and Greene, "The Mlsflta," Blnns and
Burt, Sam Duncan.
NEW.—Fanny Ward in "Common Clay,,

portrays her character exceptionally well, and
she is well supported by a strong cast. Last
half, Gladys Leslie in "A Stitch In Time."
PARKWAY.—Marguerite Clark is starring""

all week In "Let's Elope," the film version of
the farce, "The Naughty Wife."

The circus Beason U at hand. The first to
arrive Is that of Pollack Brothers, whose
"20 Big Shows" have unfolded tbelr tents at
the circus grounds at Edmondson avenue and
BenUau street. There are here under the
auspices ot the United Beneficial Clubs of
Baltimore, and the "La Rose Electrical Foun-
tain," part of the "20 Big Shows," la their
particular pride and Joy. The fountain Is a
combination ot water, electricity, pyrotech-
nics 1 display, cement and pretty women, to
say nothing ot a band. Besides this there
are freaka, submarines, a congress of fat
people and scenes from the "wild and
woolly" West, thrills from the underground
Chinatown, the Arabian Nights, scenes from
the Bast Side, the Darktown Minstrels, the
whip, ferrls-wheel and a merry-go-round, a
real circus band and pink lemonade. This
circus will remain here a week.

The Rlngllng Brothers and Barnum A Bailey
Circus opened a two-day stand here 14. This
la the only circus tbat Baltimore really closes
up shop tor.

' "Welcome, Stranger," the newest output'
of the skilled Cohan & Harris workshop, will
come to Baltimore next week at the Academy.
It la by" Aaron Hoffman. In the cast are

.George Sidney, George Sydenham, Harry Dow
Clarke, Mabel . Julienne Scott, Jane Kava-
naugh, Florence Ryerson, Mlnnl Milne, Laura
Oleott, Frank Herbert.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW—Pictures and vaude-
ville, using for a feature film, Vivian Martin
In "The Home Town Girl."
BOSTON—Pictures and vaudevlle.
BIJOU—Pictures.
BOWDOIN—Pictures and vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA—Using for a feature

film Harry Carey In "A Fight for Love," with

the vaudeville topped by Alexander, O'NeU
and Saxton In "From Virginia;" and the bal-
ance ot the bill Including. George and Anna
Glocker, Charlie Rlilly. Hal Stephana t Co.,
and Bett'a Aquatic Artists.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA—Vaudeville, John

'

Mangles and Co., Eckoft and Gordon, Shirley
Sisters, Bayes and England, "Corner Store."
Tom Mix in "The Coming of the Law" Aim,

GORDON'S CAMBRIDGE—Film, Do MUle's
"For Better, or Worse." Vaudeville, Smith
and Austin, Harry and Anna Scranton, Grind-
ell and-Bsther, El Cleve, Richie and St Onge.
WALDORF—For the first half, vaudeville,

Kennedy and Nellson, Cooney Sisters, Harry
Thome and Co., Corcoran and Mack, Lea
Merchantes. "Vanity Pool" film.

ST. JAMBS—Film, "The Still Alarm."
Vaudeville, Klncald Kilties. Also four other
acta.

GLOBE, COLUMBIA, STRAND. LANCAS-
TER, MODERN, BEACON, FENWAY. EX-
ETER STREET, CODMAN SQUARE—Pictures.
PARK—Pictures and songs.

SHUBERT—First week of feature. "The
Eyes) 'of the World," established In this house
for an Indefinite engagement
PLYMOUTH—"A Sleepless Night" another

of the bedroom style of comedy, moved here
after several weeks at the Wilbur.

TREMONT—Fourth week ot "Flo-Flo." rem-
iniscent ot the olden style of this kind of
show, which seems to be doing a very fair
business at the present time.
PAHK SQUARB—Closing week ot "Why

Marry?" which got plenty, ot advertising in
the local dallies and Is reported drawing good
houses. "Among the Girls," new musical
show, is booked next week.
MAJESTIC—Second week ot "The Bird of

Paradise," that went well here several seasons
ago and which has shown remarkable draw-
ing power so far In thin engagement .

HOLLIS—Laurette Taylor still cleaning up
with "Happiness," that hits the clientele of
.the Hoi lis juat about right and which Will
undoubtedly be the last attraction this house
will have during the present season.
WILBUR—Nora Bayes opened Monday with

"Ladles First," to a good house.
COLONIAL—"La, La, Lucille," new musical

show tried out on the road and which comes
here for its metropolitan premiere. Jack
Hazzard is starred. Booked In for two weeks
only. •

COPLEY—Double bill this week, a new de-
parture In a way. "The Critic" Is the big
piece, but as an opener,' company la playing
"The Monkey's Paw."
ARLINGTON—"The Silent Witness" for

week only. In pursuance of the policy of
this house.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE—Fourth week of

Al Jolson in "Slnbad." Still packing them In.

CASINO—"Burlesque Review of 1919
Models."
GAYETY—"Liberty Girls."
HOWARD—"Jolly Girls Burlesque."

About every real artist In town will be at
the Actors' Fund benefit, Friday afternoon
at the Colonial theatre. Several of the legiti-
mate stars In town have offered their services
and the Keith house bas also sent up several
acts.

Surely the season of benefit performances.
Joe Dl Pesa, the "peppy" publicity man of
the Park square and "Nick" Penfield, are to
give a Sunday night show, and last Monday
night James R. Keen and John D. O'Lea'ry,
In the box office, of the Park square, were given
the benefit performance.

AT LIBERTY
FOR VAUDEVILLE

Can do good character,, straight or light

comedy. Team or sketch. Big. time ex-

perience.

Address: F. W. K.. VARIETY, New York

Ernest Glendennlng, here with "A Sleepless
Night," was visited one evening recently by
six Marines. He was their drill master at
Paris Island, during the war. Mr. Glenden:
ning was married In New York, May 12, to
Marie Home, formerly leading woman In "Ex-
perience."

The Arlington, one of the two stock bouses
here, has dropped to summer prices. It ia

a 60-cent top at the night shows. It Is ex-
pected the company will play well Into next
month.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

*t-,-,.'-r

Ws largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

•nBsl" • "Ukly" "Murphy" I EVERY
"Hartmann" "Indestructo" •Taylor"' { SIZE

EVERY
MAKE

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
• Note These Remarkable Values:
ilfr Hotel Steel

Clad Trunk.

$29 Fibre Thea»
v tre Trunk...

13S Taxi Ward*
robs Trunk.

.

$40 Thestre
Wardrobe
Trunk •*•••••

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

150 XX Fibre
Combination

M0 Guaranteed
ladatrruoto "

(

$$S DiLuxe ln»
dwtmcto •••

|S5 Dreadnought
Wardrobe

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

•PRONE:
BRYANT 8»78

EDWARD GROPPER-
208 W.J2d St., New York City

After an absence of about 12 years, when
he played with the company when it was
known aa the Castle Square stock company,
with John Craig at its head, Edward Wads
bas returned to the company, now known as
the Arlington.

One of the first signs of the coming summer
park season la the opening ot the Pemberton
Inn, Saturday. A cabaret is used. It la re-
ported Paragon Park will open again this
season, with Art Spauldlng directing the cab-
aret. He Is now In New York booking acta for
the season.

Charlie Hertsman, who haa been here several
weeks with "Oh, Look I" has returned to New
York and taken up his new duties aa manager
of the Princess theatre.

up the lamp post- against which she bad bees

leaning. It was merely a camouflage, ot whlci

the principal ingredient waa papier machi
The wondering crowds found tbat sbe was ai

"advertisement" for the bill at the Palace.

Henry Taylor, treasurer of the HoUls street
theatre, will leave Boston, May 17, to handle
the business affairs of Fred Stone's Film Pro-
ducing Co., which is to make three new pictures
at Los Angeles.

BUFFALO.
By C. A. BALLOU.

A concern for the manufacture of a new type
of picture screen has lust been incorporated
here, at a capital of $100,000. It ia known aa
the Steel Velour Screen Corporation. The
office and plant of the concern will be located
at 226 Pearl street

Baseball Is the latest entry in the IMS

amusement field here, the Buffalo International

League club opening its season this week
Managers, however, are apparently showtaf
little concern about their matinee crowd*
Buffalo has never been an exceptionally en-

thusiastic baseball town.

May Robson in "Tlsh," the stage producrta
adapted from the stories by Mary Robert
Rhinehart, scored a hit at the Majestic Theatn
this week. It la a typical May Robson plsj

and ia a two-way success. Ig

%
I

By DAVE- TREPP. •%
The Allied War Veterans band, whlcl

played in Butte to small business on the last

night of the local Victory Loan drive, weal

on the rocks at Helena. There were 18 Is

the organliatlon, and all were veterans (re;

overseas service. They put on a varied aid

enjoyable entertainment, but did not attract

persons. Loyal citizens In Helena came to

their aid as many ot the men bad familial

who were In want. They stated they had n-
celved no aalarlea for four weeks.

BUTTE, MONT.

By a large majority, the voters at Gowanda,
a town near here, have decided in favor of
Sunday pictures. They also favor Sunday
baseball. An ordinance will soon be drawn
MP. ".

•

If the first night's attendance Is to be
taken as a criterion, the week's engagement
ot Walker Whiteside in "The Little Brother,"
at the Teck thla week, will be a successful one.

Frisco performed to the tunes of one of the
Jazziest of Jazz bands that bas come to Buffalo.

He heads the bill at Shea's this week. An-
other headliner this week la George Mae-
Farlane, baritone ot real ability.

"The Natural Law," a morality picture, In
which Marguerite Courtot la starred, ia the
headliner at the Lyric, thla week. There are
also a number ot vaudeville acta. The Revue
DeVogue beads a vaudeville bill at the Olym-
pic . .

Monday was Circus Day In Buffalo. The
Sella-Floto circus was In town and gave two
performances at the Hamlin Park grounds.

Keen advertising competition marked the
presentations ot Buffalo's downtown film
bouses this week. Last week, when advance
notices for "The Red Lantern," in which
Nasfanova is starred were thrown on the
screen at Bbea's Hippodrome, the stage was
set to represent a Chinese garden, lit with
lanterns of scarlet The Palace, however,
where "Oh, You Women," began an engage-
ment Sunday, went the Hipp one better.
People on Main street were somewhat startled

the latter part of last week, to see a woman
leaning against a lamp post In regular "morn-
ing after" style. Then, she moved, picking

C. Sevenon, ot Wolf Point, bas let a cat-

tract for the erection of a $30,000 theatn
there.

*
. +mM

DETROIT.

E. W. Keeler, former manager of the Hti
has gone to Sheridan, Wyo., where he a
reported to have purchased a house. He ww
accompanied by his wife, Fannie Keeler. VtD
known In theatre circles, and little child.

. Billy Sullivan has closed the doors ot he
Leggat cabaret He has plans for re-engat-
lng In the same business In Butte fcefon

long, figuring on a larger establishment A
that kind. '•- g

By JACOB SMITH.
"Through the Ages," a spectacular produc-

tion, at the Detroit Opera House. Product!
by Comstock & Qest Three acts. Adapt*!
from the French by Ouy Bolton and Qeorn
MIdleton. Music by W. F. Peters. Staged tr

Robert Milton.

Lottie Mayer and Her Diving Girls ban
opened an all-summer engagement at tit

Boardwalk Amusements, operated by ImW"
soll-Gaukler Co., near Belle Isle Bridge.

"Cappy Ricka" at Detroit Opera House ntf

week.

"The Net" by Bonstelle Stock Co., at Oaf*

rlck.

19.
Vaugban Qlaser opens at New Detroit »W

Sol Lesser will be here May 25 for opesUl
of "Yankee Doodle" at Adams Theatre.

INERS
AKE-UP

"Daddy Long Legs" broke all Sunday r*-

ords at Adams May 11. John H. Kunsky f
booked It for a second week at the WaenW'
ton Theatre. ;'

at. HENRY C MINER. Inc.

Harry I. Garson is in town arranging ft?

premier of "The Hushed Hour," his own pty

ductlon. He Is planning another monster » a
'

vertlslng campaign.

At the picture houses . this week: "D»*®
Long Legs/' Adams; 'The Money Corral," "Ji

Broadway-Strand; "For Better for Wo£*
at Madison; "Stolen Orders," at Washing**,



HARRY VON
Announces with great pleasure that he is the publisher of VAN and SCHENK, and JACK YELLEN'S

great novelty song hit.

S

IS YOO Rr - o.o i=>V IT AT O IMO

E

i

>ru-ses.

ANOTHER
HIT

CAN YOU

TAME

WILD

WIMMIN?

ANOTHER
HIT

PUT HIM
TO SLEEP

WITH THE

MARSEIL-

LAISE

ANOTHER
HIT

WANT

A
DOLL

Words by

JACK YELLEN

< Oh How She Can Sing-
a r

-\ ! %>? 7 ' 0* §*•*£ .-V.

Music by

GUS VAN and

JOE SCHENCK,
A

5? Hit » 2 «|
w"»v« « girl named MaT^T

i
Her great re -nown—. j. apread-lng \ii ow - er town

Tho* there are girls—.^ ire
To see the toys air come

sweet- er than she
flock -Ing a - round— To her house most "ev-'ry night. And on the cor-ners

make her Such a hit

when she pass* ea' by

Chorus

She has a cer-tain charm and this is it -
The fel -lows start to rolMhe'lr eyes and sigh

_ She's Mron-dcr- fnl at Op e - rs or an - y thing like that She does-u't like the— She is -n't much on learn-ing and she does- n't care
1

for books I nev-er heard of

key of "0" but whrnvhe's in "A" flat —
itn-y bo- dy ask- in* how she cnoks But

haw she can sing,
how she can sing

.

AI - most an-y -Jr thing

AJ • most an-y -<-Y thing

I called on her one night we tried to har-mo-nize—
In looks she's riot as beau-ti - ful as she might be __

— The— But
lit • lie dev - il star ted in lo roll h;r eyes

.

ev..-Jryitin;e that she be-gius lo "do- re" me-
I lost my voice

then I for- get

r

'.But oh how she can sing.

But oh how she cun sing-
Air ev-'ry thing

'Most ev-'ry thing

2 Copyright MCMXIX by Harry Von Tilzer Music Pub.Co. ViZ W. 46th St.,N.Y.
*U Mih'M* Rturved • IuCfrnatio->ml CoffrigAt Setnr(>i

The Publisher reserves the right lathe use of this Copyrighted work upon the parts of fnstruments serving to reproduce iHfechanir»l

ANOTHER
BALLAD HIT

SOME-
BODY'S

WAITING

FOR

SOMEONE

ANOTHER
BIG HIT

THE

PICKA-

NINNY'S

PARADISE

ANOTHER
HIT

STEVEN

GOT

EVEN

BEN BORNSTEIN, Mgr.

CHICAGO
Eddie Lewis, M^r.

New State Lake BJdg.

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
222 W. 46th Street New York City

BOSTON
Billy Harrison, Mfr.
220 Tremont St.

MURRY BLOOM, Prof. Mgr.

PHILADELPHIA
' o Harry Link, Mgr.

Keith Theatre Bldg.
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SIEBEL HELEN

and KLING
JOHN CORTS

This Week (May 12), Cleveland

Whirlwind Dancers

u »]» LERS THREE"
Beginning May 19, Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia, Indefinitely

DENVER.
~- By EDWARD C. DAY.

. -.-L ORPHEUM, TABOR GRAND.—-Vaudeville.
J3BNHAM.—Wllka Stock Players in '"El-

evating a Hunban<i."
RIVOH.—First half, pictures.

RIALTO, PRINCESS.—Plcture/l.

. Mack Bennett's diving girls, appearing at

the Rlvoll In person last week in connection
with the showing of "Yankee Doodle in JJer-
lln," astonished the natives of Denver- by
taking plunges in the public bathing lake In

Washington Park.

Under the auspices of the Denver Trees
Club, Maud Powell, the famous vlolinlste,

will appear at the Auditorium June 3. This
win bo a return engagement for the accom-
plished woman. /-

Bert Hall, the Lafayette Escadrllle hero,
appeared here last week during the showing
of the picture, "A Romance of the Air," in
which he co-starred with Edlrn Day.

The Broadway Is again in darkness. The
season has been none too good with the ex-
ception of three or four weeks, during which

BACK FOR GOOD! GOOD.

HOPEVERNON
A SONGSTRESS AND A VIOLIN

This Week (May 12), Great Northern Hipp., Chicago
Next Week (May 19), Grand Theatre, Chicago

Eastern Representative:

FRANK EVANS
Western Representative:

HARRY SPINGOLD

his partner, Harry G. Grlffln, full Interest

In the Orpheum, Steamboat Springs, Colo.

R. P. Penny, of Pueblo, la taking the
"Super-Minded Gunning Company," a mystery,
outfit, to Honolulu, New South Wales, New,'
Zealand, Australia, China (Tnd Japan. .: :.»,

Blytbej Ariz., six months before her decre?
of divorce from Dr. D. S. Mitchell, of Los
Angeles, became final.

"Colorado's Own," is also another drawing
card.

Members of the Christian Science Church
have rented the Thompson 'for every Wednes-
day evening. Performances will be conducted
the other nix nights as usual.

Joe Koohler,, manager • of the Orpheum,
Sheridan, Wyo., for three years, has taken
over the Princess, at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
succeeding H. E. Gardner, who goes to Great
Falls, Mont.

The Paths exchange' is being moved this

week Into new and larger quarters. The fu-

ture home Is located at 1428 Welton street. .$

The Denver Theatre Supply Co., owned "byj§

Claypole & Mobaker, will open, a first class
j

store for the handling of equipment for .pic-
j

ture and legitimate theatres, at 1438" Wei-

.

ton street. .-;'. -j—

!

1
,

-•••*<$

Whtttemore & Pool, of Luck, Wyo.. are ilfl I

Denver this week purchasing complete equip-
ment and engaging service tor a new pic-

ture theatre to be located In the Lance Creek I

Oil Flelda at Lusk, Wyo. A two story build-

ing, to be occupied jointly by a' theatre and
dance hall, has been built In the centre of the I

fields between two of the producing wells. The.}

new projects will afford the only amusement
j

available for the thousands of men recently -

attracted to the district by oil strikes of
i

it'
1
.:.

Is'i''-'-;.

&.•'

SOL GOLDSMITH
OF

MIT

•'."! >'"'*

(CHICAGO)

NOW IN NEW YORK FOR FIVE WEEKS.
Acts Desiring Western Bookings

Call. Phone or Write

c/o MAX HART'S OFFICE, 902 Palace Theatre Bldg. - Phone: Bryant 7403
Chicago Address Loop End Bldg., Corner State and Lake Cross from State-Lake Theatre

j

$M

tljntr kood houaea were the rule. Otis Skin-
ner Is coming in' a three days' engagement
opening May 22 In "The Honor of the Fami-openlnm

Chief Sliver Tongue, the real Indian tenor,
hns completed his engagement at the Dutch
Mill, Denver's famous "dry" cabaret. He Is
now singing In Pueblo, Colo.

A. Lee Hampton, of Grand Junction, Colo.,
has the honor of choosing the films that were
shown on the George Washington during Pres-
ident Wilson's uocond trip across the Atlantic.

great wealth.
May 20.

The theatre will be opened

:'W

With a capitalization of $20,000, the Den-
ver': Theatre and Amusement Co. has been
Incorporated here. The incorporators are,
W. L. Kerr, C. H. Oaberne and J. D. Warfleld.

Slgnor Cncallo'a popular orchestra concerts
continue to be the attraction at the Hi vol!
on Sunday afternoons.

On a complaint, issued by authorities of
Demlng, N. M., Florence Mitchell, a cabaret
singer' from Los Angeles, was arrested here
on a charge of bigamy. It is Bald, MIsb
Mitchell eloped with Harry Le Barron, from

A weekly film attracting attention In Den-
. ver Is the one showing Little Zeb, a tiny bat-
tle tank, climbing Pike's Peak In "Interest of
the Victoria Loan drive. Pictures showing '

the arrival in Denver of the 157th Infantry,

Glade Dlller, of Huge, Colo., has accepted
a position with a coast picture co. and has
departed for Siberia, to take a series of
travelogues.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

MURAT—"Good Gracious ! Annabell*" I" ,;:

Second week of Stuart Walker Players, LaU
week to big houses In the "Cinderella Man,"

E. R. Gallatin, well knowm In Denver, has
opened the Onyx at Nunn, Colo.

Alden V. E. Wessels has purchased from

IP YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-

DON'T ADVERTISE

WARNING TO THE PROFESSION
An alleged wounded soldier is masquerading as one of the

SIXBROWN BROTHERS
And is obtaining money under false pretenses.

Any information as to his whereabouts will be greatly appreciated. He is an impostor and was never connected
with the Six Brown Brothers or any of Tom Brown's Acts.

.

TOM BROWN, Globe Theatre, New York City

V ' :-J»

/
* .1 m
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The Real Sta/pf the Ae* is"TOM SHANNON. Philadelphia Press, Dec. 5th, 191«.

ATTENTION!

at liberty MANAGERS, AGENTS atuberty

TOM SHANNON
is no longer with

: • .,!•

I
'

,• -
J-. .- '

••

HARRY TATE'S " # ft

I was personally engaged and rehearsed by

Mr. HARRY TATE in LONDON, England,

July, 1912, and the recipient of Two
Weeks' Notice from A- Rockhill in NEW
YORK, MAY 5th, 1919, who deems it neces-

sary for the Interest (?) of the Firm.
(I don't think.). . . . . v .

'•'
.

• . ... •

Prior to this on FIVE distinct and separate

occasions I had myself voluntarily filed my
two weeks' notice, but somehow it never

seemed to be "To the interest of the Firm"

to accept.

': '.V*;'*"'"
v -'.;':- J v •

Isn't It Annoying, Papa?
\ 'M

» Tom Shannon is making the hit of the BILL this week. He is the Schoolboy

Son in HARRY TATE'S extremely funny Motor Party.—Seattle Daily Times,

April 23rd, 1915.

Address VARIETY, New York

WANTED!
"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"

FOR NEXT SEASON
One good Singing Burlesque Woman and a good Straight Man that can atng
ana* dance. CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

THREE ON BASES!
(•AND NO OUTS

First Hit Was a Smash to Right Field Made by

SOMEDAYINARABY"
i

•'

NEW YORK COSTUME CO,
COSTUMES
137 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

ENGLISH'S—"Heart of Humanity"; shadow
play, second week.

PARK—"Darktown Frolics"; next, "Which
One Shall I Marry."

MAJESTIC—Burlesque.
! COLONIAL—Pictures.

CIRCLE—Picture, "Yankee Doodle in Ber-
lin," and Mack Sennett's six bathing: beauties
In person.

RIALTO—Closed for repairs.

LYRIC—Being rebuilt.

KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville!

GAYETY.—Vaudeville

"The End of the Road." the Government
film, In - Indianapolis, at English's, bo im-
pressed the Indiana Board of Health, because
of its message for the welfare of mankind,
that Dr. J. N. Hurty, state health commis-
sioner, made overtures to the War Department
to purchase the exclusive rights for Indiana.

The summer vaudeville season will open
in Indianapolis May II). Henry K. Burton
will manage English's and has Ivan D. Mar-
tin's New York Models for his headline at-
traction on tho opening bill. B. F. Keith's
will run Ave acts, three times dally through
the summer months.

Good mamas and papas In Indianapolis for
more than a generation always advised their
young sons It was One to go to Sunday school,
but they should never think of going to the
Empire Theatre, or even look at tho- litho-
graphs on the olllboards displaying the lltli-

Bome proportions of burlesque belles. Consid-
ering this, Imagine the startling announce-
ment made this week. The old Empire is to be
converted into a gospel meeting house. Next
Sunday there is to be a "house warming" in
the old burlesque house. Possibly some of the

' amen brothern will recall other days when
the minister stands in' the center of the stage
where—well, them was some days.

The rebuilt Rlalto will re-open Saturday
May IT. The theatre Is being enlarged and
redecorated throughout.

Henry K. Burton, of the Burton Thea-
trical Booking oRlces has contracted with the
Elks Lodge at Martinsville, Ind„ to supply
attractions for an eight-day carnival to be
held Aug. 211 to 'tl. The musical feature will

be John C. Weber's prize band of America.
Mr. Burton also is to obtain attractions for

an • indoor carnival to be put on by the
Eagle's lodge In Kokomo, Ind.

IF- YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-
DON'T ADVERTISE

The'CIrcalest of All Oriental Son^.

'Tis.thc Vocal Version ., of the Worulerful Instrumental Success,

, : .: : .;;OR^^^

Second Hit Was Another Liner to Right Made by

"ROSE OF ROMANY"
The'Ileauti/ul Cypsy Son^ by NEIL MOItE't and-LOUIS WESLYN

•/A Song tha{ \is ;as Kcfre'shiiiK as d
:

Morniji|;
i

^|,n..J.unc, J-..---,--•

And" the Third Hifr To the Ri^t Like the Others.

Allvftits to the Right iThis Season. Made by

"HINDU ROSE"
'

;

', The Kc'nl Novel ty-Son^ of the Day, by MO.RKT and ,\VESLYN: ; .

" With; Ms Breezy Comedy Lyric and Its irresistible' Melody

Bring Them IWmp^
"r^FJi'em 1' ox-Trot-; A rou nd • UieTlSases and Score! , V

PANIELS & WILSON, Inc.
/
"~ rSAN FRANCISCO. NEW YORK

233 Post Street ' US West 45th Street

Karl Fuhrmann, Professional Mgr. Louis Weslyn, Professional Mgr.

,"&8gs§i <
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"PEEK
AT THE COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YOl

Staged by LARRY CEBALLOS

Ek*

CLARK
AND

McCULLOUGH
Miss FRANKIE JAAMES JOE COOK

JIM DE FOREST

UNIVERSITY TRIO

—— /.

Miss EMMY BARBIER HARLAN

Miss LILLIAN McNEIL

* %

'

VITTORIO
AND

GEORGETTO
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(EXT WEEK (May 19th), TO REMAIN \

Lyrics and Music by MICHAEL ZELENKO
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KELSO BROS.
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3 ENGLISH ROSEBUDS BEN GRINNELL
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

w;

s
B

[AGENCY]

••

£*$¥? KEITH

iXPalace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KfelTH F. F. PROGTCfR
J .-.

.

m* "r

Founders

Artists canfcbook direct byaaddressiw S. K. HODGDON

.:*:

I '

i

I

to?

Marcus Loew's

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

,

J. H. LUBEV
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Building

r J. C. MATTHEWS in charge S

®H

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS, Inc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone! Bryant 557-558

FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Gowning Director: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all tiillnn from Oan TnndioQ and Vanocmnr

Agenta:
W«at«rn VanderllU Kara.' Attn., Chlcaaw

GROSSMAN A GOURLEY

Ontario Booking Office
Now Booking Vaudeville

Room 86, Tone* Street Arcade
TORONTO, Out

Acta Write or Wire

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President
- - *

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long.engagements by booking direct with us

n

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

/ .»

•-, -

i.
-

ii.

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Rejliteref Cable Adduce: "HUflHMAO." 8>diw Head Office: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydacy, Xwtralla

American Bepreaeatattre, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Eetate traet Bid,., niMeiphia
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EMMET GILFOIL Anna Held '

s favorite comedian
* .

-•'

PEG -HEALY Featoe of Glark'
s Revue

',
'

•",• •.' <'>
.

'

•

V cocm&AM&rm Stars of the Apple of Paris

. -, * - ^r • < ...
Represented by 'rff ''•

'

'

" V

MAX ROGERS A;gene:m
NeW Address, 1544 BROADWAY Near 46th St. '

:

V CAN GIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO A PEW MORE GOOD AGTS
. : ** i * • . .

• '.'
'"-

The Stuart Walker Players were the guests

at a reception given by tie Indianapolis Ath-
letic and Canoe Club. May 10. The Players
gave- special performance for returned ser-

vice men at the Murat on Indiana's Welcome
Home Say, Hay 7. ,.

- B.'Vi Barton, recently retired from the firm

of . Barton and Olson,: veteran Indianapolis
theatrical company, la on an automobile tour

jhrough the South.

Local theatres are taking on members of

their staff who recently have been discharged
from- the service. ' The Lenwood Amusement
Co. has made Edwin. Booth manager of the

Rlalto. Harry Hlce, another discharged sol-

dier, is managing the Belmont picture house.

The World Film Corpn. has put Nat Barrlsh,

overseas soldier, back in charge of its In-.

clan a branch.

.Bert Zaring.i former manager of the Bel-

mont- picture theatre, has gone- to Pitts-

burg to become a member of the sales force

at Pathe Exchange, Inc.

The Circle runs its own movie magazine
feature reel each week. 8. Barrett McCor-
mick, manager, edits the reel, which includes

press • squibs and local news pictures.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR SCHALEN.

HIS MAJESTY'S—Cyril Maude to "The
Saving Grace." Next, Boston English Opera

Co.
PRINCESS.—Vaudeville.
ORPHE0M.—Orpheum Players opened sea-

son Monday in "The Brat" Next, -UNothlng

But the Truth."
FRANCAIS.—Chicago Grand Opera for one

week. 7*
LOBW'S.—Vaudeville. ' ^

• ST. DENI8.—Constance Talmadge in "Sauce
for the- Goose" (film), and vaudeville.

QAYETY.—"Star and Garter Show," last

wNBa

THEATRE MANAGERS
OWNERS

ANYWHERE
It will pay you to investigate
our plan- for. installation., of

• •

ising and Drops
Modern Art Advertising Drops. Something entirely new, that will
-enhance the beauty of your theatre, introducing few advertisements.

-, Large Privilege Rentals Paid Promptly
Write at once for next season.

: BYREN & WEIL, INC.
Advertising Curtains, Drops, Scenery

KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPERIAL.—First half. Wallace Reid in
"The Roaring Road." Second half. Shirley
Mason In "The Rescuing Angel." John Craw-
ford (tenor).
STRAND.—First half, Naslmova "In Out of

the Fog." Harold Lloyd Comedy and Willie
Eckstein.

NEW GRAND.—Bryant Washburn in ''Some-
thing To Do," BlUIe Rhodes in "The Love
Call/' and Eugene Maynard. Next week,
"Mickey."

HOLMAN.—"Heart of Humanity" and Hud-
son's Symphony Five.

Lioew's Theatre baseball team, with Ben
Mills, manager of the theatre, at first base,
has again started, its season, winning the
first game, 7-4.

The Tlvoli Is . now under . the, management
of Sam Lewis and Harry Pomeroy. The. latei
is also, manager of. the Batman. -

It la not likely Sohmer Park will be ready
for some time.

When the. Gayety closes Saturday work will

WE are confident it will be

worth your while to know

our method of caring for

your FURS and WINTER GAR-.

MENTS during the warm season. .

Liberal, advance of money dur-

ing the time they are in our

possession and may be redeemed

"at any time.

For further information write,

phone or call

Lawrence's Loan Office
118 Third Avenue (Near 14th Street)

Phene: Strfyresant 2391 New York City

EjUbllihed 1880

Host Liberal Loans to Town on
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
In fact, any article worth while.

At LOW RATE of INTEREST.

AT VERY LOW PRICE
FOR a quarter of a century we have

been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture ,de-

signsf-and for. the very low prices we
offer, .because of our location out of the
high rent zone. . We cater especially to
members of the profession. ' " *

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Full
Face .Value

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
S32S VALUE $24.5
Conrittittg o« all Psrloe Esrnlturs.. y""

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
1500 VALUE 1

Period Furniture of Rare Beauty... $375

A 5-ROOM APARTMENT
$700 VALUE CKftK

Incomparably Blrti Period Farnttur* «P00«'

Value
tioo
150
309
300

•500

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

15%

A 6-ROOM APARTMENT
ShOOO VALUE • £75 A
Eliborsti Daslansln Period .Furniture «pluU

Special
Cash

Discount

Liner Amount? Up . to 15,000

Write Jor New 80-Page Catalog
ond 8-Page Special Sale Circular .

Terms apply also to New York
state, New Jersey and Connecticut.

SKft r
f2fZ

l«? trom "West Side by
86th or 69th, Street Orosstoxon Care

HOLZWASSER & CO.

bo started on a new entrance to run from
St. Catherine street Instead of the St Urbaln
street /. '-.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

CRESCENT.—Easily i the, best halt In several
"halls" was the last halt ot Monsieur Loow's
local art emporium. | From screen; to- screen
it was brimful ot '.effervescent entertainment
Initially, La Mont and Wright a blonde and
brunett duo ot girlies,, cantered away to vol-
uminous returns with: their harmonious har-
monica playing, a nitty Rube fiddling bit,

and a finish that could. advertlBO Madame
Anybody with the scintillating:-. gowns dis-
played. Routining could place these girls in
the more pretentious places. , Willie Smith
received the applause trophy, wringing the
last, faint echo to his ken before: ultimately
exiting. Lots better to leave them applauding
loudly than faintly, however. Herbert Brooke,
tire same Herbert, .with • his dexterous digits
to card maneuvering, and the steel trunk to

, conclude, kept them agapo and amused. His
work with the pasteboards seems to have
Improve, so much so, the thought Impends

» if he packed away his trunk the cards would
t make , him a better card and should induce
Father Big Time to welcome bun back to
the i told. . Right, up to the end : Shaw and
Bernard held them enthused and exuberant,
and then loBt them In saying good-by. Their
final piece of business just dampens every-
thing, and could be dished instanter. The
, dope'' , peddles the imaginative stuff ilka a

..master,. bearing the stamp of a regular laugh
salesman. Peroratively, Wlnton Brothers
acrobatted In a picturesque frame, unques-
tionably lifting themselves In an artlstlo in
well as a material way.
PALACE.—Some . bills do and some bills

don't The last half collection did., 8tarted
well and never relinquished Its pleasant op- •

,
peal. ..The Plckfords began.. Weil-arranged
turn, which, with the.>versatile evolutions,
brought enjoyment in .good measure. Then
the "Girt from Milwaukee" acted and re-acted
as a tonal sedative, her vocal qualities and
diverse repertoire providing a stimulating and
Invigorating moment This artists recognizes
the. differentiation between song, value and

. sound value. Travers and Douglas, with their
fragrant skitlet. "Morning Glory," brought to

view a real histrionic "find", in the person
of Irene Douglas. The piece couldn't miss

" with Miss Douglas looking and acting like

one of Belasco's Thesplo daughters, tightly
riveting the Intellect with her slmplo, natural,
unaffected deportment and carrying the act

;

- over to a' hoaplug success. There are. messy
turns and. mossy turns.. .Most «re Just ob-
streperous and uncouth., A law, though, are'
very palatable in a broadly, humorous way.
The late Willard Slmjns, with "Fllndefs Fur-
nished Flat," was ever a screech, e'en to the
moBt esthetic * James "Fat" Thompson, In his
"Camoufleurs," appears to be Slmms 'successor.

The laughs accorded are as real, as they are
ribald, because there 1b a semblance ot verac-
ity in point of presentation. Costing Wards
closed with a showy routine that hold sev-
eral teats that brought animated and un-
divided Interest

. LYRIC—Clarence Bennett's Colored Car-
nival.

'

STRAND.—First half :, Anita Stewart In
"Mary Regan." Last half: Madge Kennedy
In "Leave It to.flusan." • •

LIBERTY.—First half : W. 8. Hart In "The
Money Corral." Last half: Olive Thomas In

"The Follies Girl."

A I
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B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA
FAVORITES OF MUSICAL COMEDY

Late of "Katinka," Weber andfFields and "The Velvet Lady"

NEXT
WEEK
MAY

A COMEDY INCIDENT WITH SONG
~ BY HOWARD LANGFORD

its"SHOPPING"
Direction CHARLES ALLEN, ft S. BENTHAM OFFICE

Paul English has token over the manage-
ment of the Royal and baa Installed hi* own
stock company with himself ae loading man.
English and N. J. Cleil. who wrote "I'm
Sopry I Made You Cry," are to start In the

music business here shortly.

"Veronica's Veil" Is to be presented at the
French Opera House next week. It* story U
from the "POBBton Play."

.

The mother of 8am Gold (Gold, Reese and
icdwards) died while he was "-appearing at

the Palace here, and he left Immediately In
order to be present at the funeral. Reese
and Edwards worked minus their partner for

the three days. Oold rejoined the act later.

Ton' Campbell leaves soon for bis summer
home In Massachusetts, Campbell will spend
several weeks in New Tork before returning,

arranging for the management and mainte-
nance of the Tulano.

. i

Ed SohlHer has entirely recovered from bis

recent indisposition.
.
„_

There to a Southern theatrical hotel which
charges for rooms by the number thereof.

For Instance, Room 126 Is $1.25 and Room 400

Is $4.00.

has groomed a number of acts for professional
appearances, bas retired and gone to San
Diego, Cal., to live.

Captain Eddie Rlckenbaoker, American ace
of aces and a former automobile salesman in
Omaha, Is slated to lecture at the Auditorium
on May 19.

The Oayety, Columbia burlesque, closed for
the season last Friday, and on Saturday, B.
I,. Johnson, manager of the house, left for
Michigan.

Omaha cabarets, dance halls and summer
amusement parks have suffered a hard blow.
Sunday dancing comes under the ban under
a recent enactment of the State Legislature.
The new blue law takes effect in July.

A new municipal beach with a $50,000 bath
house Is to be installed this summer at Car-
ter Lake by the city.

,
Harry Walker, Jr.. son of Harry Walker.

/ veteran doorkeeper at the Orpheum, returned
from France last week with the Omaha Am-
bulance Co. '

Mme. Catherine Breabkoaky, the little

grandmother of the Russian revolution, will
lecture at the Brandels Thursday.

The Tuesday Musical Club, a local organi-
zation formed to bring musical talent to
Omaha, has contracted to Use the Brandels
for Its afternoon musical next season.

Prof. Joseph Bonnet, French organist, la to
give a concert at Bt. Cecelia's Cathedral on
May 18.

The' soft drink cabaret Is not profitable, dur-
ing the hot months. As evidence of this, the
Orpheum Gardens will close June 1 and not
reopen until Nov. 1, Manager James Ford
bas announced. >

Jan Rubin, playing at the Orpheum, gave
a recital at the theatre following the after-
noon performance on May tor the benefit of
local musical teachers and students.

PHILADELPHIA.
6TANLEY.T-OeraId.lne Farrar In "The

Stronger Vow" strongly featured and heavily

OMAHA, NEB.
Four packed houses saw Ethel Barrymore

in "The Off Chance" at the Brandels May 8,

ii and 10. Miss Barrymore is a favorite to

Omaha and always does capacity business

here;

Joy Sutphen, manager of the Brandels, ds>.

clares Omaha Is a big time show town now.
Joy has booked Fred Stone to "Jack o' Lan-
tern" for the entire' week of Jan. 5 next
season. This, he ' says, proves It

Willard E. Chambers, for more than 80
years Omaha's leading dancing master, who

IP YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN VARIETT-

DONT ADVERTISE

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1578 Broadway New York City

Stop Lifting My Material!

TOMMY HAYDEN
wishes to state that his own original idea of the
Englishman's,impression of the "American Base-
ball Game" is not public property but copy-
righted years ago in Washington, D. C.

I am the writer of this material, which can be
proven, not only by copyright, but by numerous
witnesses who were present at the initial pres-
entation of same. .

I feel I am justified in trying to protect my
'

own material and will certainly do so to the
limit.

TOMMY HAYDEN, of Hayden and Ercelle
Direction, J. C. PEEBLES

P. S.—There are two teams using this material now and tbere la going to

be some trouble if they don't wake np and TAKE NOTICE.

patronized this week.' -Nest week, Douglas
Fairbanks In "The Knickerbocker Buckaroo."
PALACE}.—Norma Talmadge In "The Pro-

bation Wife."

ARCADIA.—W. S.
-

Hart in "Money Corral."

VICTORIA.—"For Better, tor Worse."
Next, William Farnum In "The Jungle Trail."

STRAND.—Marguerite Clark In "Let's
Elope.\ Last bait, Shirley Mason in "Rescu-
ing Angel."

LOCUST.—Elsie Ferguson In "The- Byes of
the Soul." Last half. Marguerite Clark in
"Let's Elope."

RIVOLL—"The Turn in the Road."

A new dance erase which is sweeping all
sections of the city Is held responsible for the
falling off of business experienced at many of
the, pop and vaudeville and picture houses
during the past two weeks.
Al White, who bas appeared In vaudeville

to dancing acts, has recently opened ' a big
dance floor with a Jazz orchestra on Market
street, in ,the heart of the shopping district,
and "Rosoland" Is the name of a mammoth
hall at Twelfth and Chestnut streets; -Just
above Keith's, In the building vacated by the
Third Naval District Board. The various
dance halls are getting a heavy play and it

looks as If there might be a big summer season
on one-stepping and fox-trotting.

MtybtUt
MODISTE

See Mr.

EDWARD
BECK'S

New Revue

at'

MARIGOLD GARDENS
Entitled "STARLIGHT1

145 North
Clark St.
Suite US

Phone:
CMtral 4SM
CHICAGO

ILL.

mmmm
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HawaIPs Second Territorial Fair
- x JUNE 9-14, 1919

;

AN AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
'

Under the Auspices and Backed by the Territorial Government of Hawaii I

WANTS AMUSEMENT
J^TTRACTiONS

Can place. a. limited number of clean, legitimate con-
cessions, sideshows, novelties and animal aefs.. Can use
good scenic artist who can run concessions on the side,
can use^also four automatic ticket gates and turnstiles. State lowest
price. Showmen can pick up good money after the Fair, touring
the islands. Amusement promoters and showmen, what have you
to offer? \ r .

LAST YEAR'S
ATTENDANCE 100,000
TmS YEAR RIGGER AND BETTER

Address all communications and state lowest percentage in first

letter to—J. Walter Doyle, Executive Secretary, Fair Commission
of Hawaii, 3034 Hawaiian Trust Building, Honolulu. For informa-

tion regarding .transportation and steamship schedule see Hawaii
Promotion Committee, 201 Monadnock Building, San Francisco.

The vaudeville and picture houBes made
preparations 'tor a big rush of business during
the last bait of the week as the result ot thou-
sands ot visitors in town to witness the big
parade <>t the~28th Division on Thursday.
Several of the principal motion picture houses
are on streets over which the boys will parade,

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH ORANT KELLEY.

ORPEUM,
Jr.

. PANTAQES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME, STRAND.—Vaudeville I and

pictures. ,

'

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
HElCrd>J4 to 17, "Maytlme."
BAKER.—II, Baker Players In "Fair and

Warmer."
ALCAZAR.—11, Alcazar Players in "Bought

and Paid For." .

LYRIC—Musical comedy stock.

The Baker Stock will close its season about
June 1.

Oaks opening is sot, for May 17.

1-
'

The T. M. A. 'a annual benefit dance is to
be given at Cbrlstensen's hail May 15.

Monte Austin is singing at Council Crest

Theodore JobnBon, film salesman and ex-
hibitor, succeeds L. Wlngham as manager of

the Portland office ot Exhibitors' Mutual.
Wlngham takes charge ot the Seattle office.

Los Angeles gossip has it that - Qertrude
Astor will be leading woman for Herbert
Heyes In the pictures be Is to make here.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBBRT MAJESTIC—"Tiger. Tiger,"
opened before a good bouse Monday night in
spite of bad weather. While the play is given
by an excellent company, one of the best seeni

here this season, . the play itself did not par-
ticularly Impress. -

,

OPERA HOUSE.—"Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," here before, playing to fairly good
houses this week with Flavia Arcaro in the
lead.

E. F. ALBEE.—The E. F. Alhee Stock,
third week, In "The Little Teacher," first

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players in Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the. Prepaid Rates allowed, may

secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct te VARIETY, New

York, the- amount in payment for It is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT
VAND

FORWARDING CO.",

Carlton St, Regent St., 9.W., London.

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY

at four •hillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Throagh this' manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes fnll risk and acknowl-

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money plsced with the

Psll Mall to VARIETY'S credit

THE AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS

ANNUAL SHOW PROPERTY SALE
** -.

,——————i————————« '

100 drops, borders and wings. Scenery to mount almost any production. Ad-

vise your wants, we will fit yon out. 2 Beautiful First Part Settings suitable

for Burlesque, Musical Comedy, Comic Opera, Tab Show. Costumes. Band
and orchestra uniforms.* 60 satin costumes, old gold and light blue, almost as

good as new. 12 orchestra suits, red and gold, very showy. 14 Red Satin end

men's suits. 10 Spanish Dancers Costumes, purple and gold. 2 sets band

uniforms, red broadcloth trimmed in gold. 2 sets band uniforms, red broad-

cloth trimmed in white. 16 pearl covered parade overcoats and caps, trimmed
with Astrakan. 17 long linen coats for parade. 16 white flannel parade suits.

Flags, Banners, Electrical Effects. Musical instruments for musical act. Every-

thing complete to fit out several companies. Scenery stored Armbruster*B

Scenic Studio, 246 South Front St., Columbus, O.

Address AL. G. FIELD. 50 Broad St., Columbus, Ohio

time in this city. Miss Lyle, this season's

landing lady, in the role of teacher, was seen

at her beet, while Anne Hamilton as the

oldest pupil had a chance to show her true

worth. Helen Relmer returned to the com-
pany this week, receiving a hearty welcome.

The new playhouse continues to draw heavily.

KEITH'S.—Dark. Entire front of the old

Keith Theatre which saw Its last vaudeville

or stock with the opening ot the B. F. Albee

Theatre. Is being changed over, workmen
tearing down the/ popular ornaments of this

famous playhoaae this week preparatory to

Its opening with films under the name ot the ,

Victory Theatre. _ ' •••_•_ ._.
FAY'S.—"The Juvenile Follies" The Art-

ons, Four Musical Howards, Houlton and
Horton, Franco and Pearl, Jean Lorraine.

Theda Bara In film.

COLONIAL.—Dark.

All midway attractions at Rocky Point were

scheduled to open last Sunday, but a steady

rain -all day prevented,

With Harry Fist in "Good for Nothing'' at

the Emery the last half of the week Is Flor-

ence Hadley, a former Providence girl well

known as a vocal soloist.

Tho 11 o'clock theatre train from this city

to Pawtucket and the Attleboros has been re-

placed after having been off for some time.

This train In years paBt has carried home
hundreds ot theatregoers, and when it

.
was

taken off managers here found that bus neBS

from these places decreased. Many buslnosa

men and civic organizations protested against

its removal and were finally sucenful In
baving It put back.'

Mme, Bimone Roberyal and Paul Oaien-
euve, French players, appeared at the Star
Theatre In Pawtucket Wednesday, night In

the "Code of Honor." There are a large num-
ber of French-speaking people. in Pawtucket
and the surrounding towns, and the French
players were seen by a crowded house.

John R. Hess, Jr., press representative of

the Modern here, was in New York on busi-
ness during tho latter part of last week.

The Providence Knights of Columbus will

give a minstrel show next Monday and Tues-
day evenings at Infantry Hall,, Happy Jim
Walsh, formerly with Lew Dookstader's min-
strels, will be one of the features of the
show. -

ROCHESTER.
i By l; b. skbffington.
LYCEUM—The Manhattan Players In "John-

ny Get Your Oun."
OAYETY—"Follies of the Day."
FAV8—Vaudeville.
FAMILY—Vaudeville.
VICTORIA—Vaudeville and Pictures.

REGENT—Pictures.

PICCADILLY—Pictures.
v

The 108th Regiment Players In "Tho Nut

IF YOU DON'T ADVBRTI8E IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

SONG HIT OF THE SEASON

OIK»
BEHlHuJKE MAN BEHIND THlGUH
PROFESSIONAL COPIES

ON APPLICATION
PUBLISHED BV

J3aaJaHMBEB

Factory," are heading the bill at the Temple
this week, proving a drawing oard, owing to
the fact that Rochester was the headquarters
of the 108th when It was the old Third in the
National Guard, and hundreds of Rochester
men served with the 108th,

The Family has started a contest which will/
run for fifteen weeks during the rammer
months, awarding prises weekly to
writers.

The Sells-Floto Circus showed In Rochester
on Tuesday, it being the first circus, or the
season and the only one booked hereNo far.

Sergeant Leo J. Cromer, of this olty and
formerly with the Manhattan Players, Is

making a hit overseas as a ginger. Oromor
was attached to Base Hospital No. 10 and was
recently presented with a medal by Queen
Marie of Roumanla,

Jean Roberts, of 177 Pansy street, Rochester,
champion woman diver of Rochester and well
known in professional circles, has signed to
perform at the Board Walk, Detroit, during
the summer,

Rochester orphans were guests at the Plo-

cadllly on Saturday morning, where a special
program was offered for their approval.

The Crosby Players have been booked to
present "Kick In," at the Delllnger In BaUvla
for two nights, under the ausptoes of and tor

'

the benefit of (lien S. Loomls Post, World War
Veterans.

A new dance pavilion is being erected at

MoPherson'e point, a popular summering place
on Oonesua Lake. Franols Dolan, of Dane-
vllle, baa been engaged to conduct the or-

'

ohestra.

SALT LAKE CITY.

The Rialto, one o. the oldest playhouse*
In Utah, has been closed and raced, to make
way for the new Ollft Memorial building.

NO make-up poisoning! Pure, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what

you should use always to remove

make-up, because it keeps the skin in

good condition.

It has been famous for years as t>«e

foremoBt product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce

tubes. Also in V« and 1 IK cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druegisU

and dealers in make-up. Write

for free sample.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Ghem !

.•.&

Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street • New York .

y.
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Gee; it's great what a bill, right up* to date;
They put us on early, it made < us sore

In such a hill to he on number four*

First shdw; :act went over in the front we were posing.

Manager said "Great*" Answer: That night next to closing;

State-Lake Theatre,
(Verse by Bob Hall)

Chicago, Week May 5
icago, This Week (May 12)

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

ARRANGING
Your friend* tell HI we
are filling; a loiur-felt

wont- Thin stamp means
atlifactlon.
L. L. Vo«Hurali. Mar.
306 Gaiety Building

New York City

partmont of the national Interior educational

'

committee, with headquarters In Washington,
D. C, has made arrangements to circulate
through Utah several thousand feet of edu-
cational films taken by the Government

The theatre will be rebuilt in the new struc-

ture. The new playhouse' will be open for

business about Nov. 1. probably before other

sections of the big building are completed.

The Salt Lake theatre was the scene of a
real melting pot pageant last Friday night
when 300 persons, representing fifteen na-
tions, took part In exercises conducted under

' the auspices of .the Salt Lake Americaniza-
tion Society. .Vaudovlllo acta also featured
the occasion.-

club made quite a hit here in their presen-
tation of "For Old Glory," a patriotic com-
edy drama.

Students at the U. of Utah went across
big In' "Mary Jane's Pa," which was played
In the Social under the direction of Prof.
Mand May Babcock. '

Under" the. auslpcea of the Home and School

League a special boys' and girls' matinee
was presented last Saturday at the Para-
mount-Empress.- A suitable program was ar-

ranged, ' '

Word' comes from New York that John T.

Hand, the Salt Lake City tenor, Is making
quite a hit In operatic circles.

Professor F. W. Keynolds, director of the

i! , of Utah extension department, and asso-

ciate director of the pictorial education de-

Noy Neen Farrell Is making a hit at the
American singing popular songs between shows.
Miss Farrell possesses a rich soprano voice and
has been offered a lucrative position In vaude-
ville.

Jazz songs .and music are going big at the
Newbouse Hotel.: where a weekly revue Is

staged. Bob Boblson and his Hawaiian girls
are showing this week.

Maude Fealy has Joined the Wilkes Play-
ers here and will play- leading roles through-
out the summer months. Her first appear-
ance was last Sunday' night In "Yes and No."

Members of tho Sixteenth Ward dramatic

Prof. Charles J. Thomas,' a pioneer mu-
sician of Utah, and first musical director of
the Salt Lake Theatre orchestra, is dead at
the- age of 89 years.'

SEATTLE.
By WALTER' E. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.—11, "Going "p." • r"
OAK.—I, Monte Carter Musical Comedy

Company In "Izzy in Wrong," with Monte
Carter. *

WILKES.—4, Wilkes Players in "The Way
Out," a new drama In. four acts (reviewed in

Variety by wire last week):

LEVY'S ORPHEDM.—"Married by Wire-
less" Is one of the best offerings of the mu-
sical comedy organization here.
LYRIC.—Burlesque and vaudeville. ' '

MOORD, PANTAGES, PALACD HIP.—Vau-
deville.
ARENA.—Roller skating.

Huber S. Hlxon ("Hicks") Is back on the
Job as doorman at the Clemmer again after
long service In France.

. Theo. Karle (Johnson), tenor, who claims
Seattle sa home, has been released only re-
cently from Camp Lewis and appeared here
6th as soloist with the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra concert at the Masonic Temple.™—— • '•

.

Dean Worley, general manager of the Wil-
kes Brothers chain of stock housea on the
coast, returned Wednesday from Los Angeles,
where he went to arrange for the transfer qf
the Majestic theatre there to the control of
the Wilkes, A stock company will be placed

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

ALEXANDRIA MASTER
KING OF
SYNCOPATION

PRESENTS HIS NEW COMEDY XYLOPHONE ACT

THE PROPERTY MAN XYLOPHONIST
CAST OF CHARACTERS ,

PROPERTY MAN - - - ALEXANDRIA
XYLOPHONE ARTIST - - STEVE OLSEN
LITTLE SAMMY - - - A. CAT
STAGE MANAGER - - - BY HIM SELF

NOTICE

Everything I Do Is Original and Copyrighted

MANAGEMENT, H. BART McHUGH
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BEST PLACES TO STOP ANB DINE AT

LEONARDHICKSmHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Street* t>^2S^I££3!%SL. CHICAGO

500 ments
(of the belter class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city. Just
off Broadway, close to all booking- offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction.

: lines. "L" road and subway, .

Wo aro the largest maintainera of housekeeping furnished apartments specializing

j to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. This' 'alone Insures prompt service
; and cleanliness. .

'*...'•'

ALL BUILDINGB EQUIPPKD WITU STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTSmVD ,N>A C0S BW
, ' 341 to 347 Wert 4Mb St. 'Pkftne: Bryant 6255 '.'.

A BUILDl/JG DE LUXE
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN 8UITE8 OF ONE. TWO AND THREE '4

ROOMS; WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHEN8, KITCHENE"-
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN ' TO

NETTE8 AND VACUUM
" MODERN 8CIENCE; *

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43rd St {hose: Bryant 7912

', One, three and four-room usrtmtntt, with kit-

. ekensttes, private katb and talsihenai. The srivaoy
theie apartraeate ars noted for is in of Its sttrso-

I IRVINGTON HALL
US te 351 West Slit St. Pkene: Columella 7152

,
An slevstsr. flrwnof building ef thi newest typa,

tiavlna every device and eeavMlenee. Apartments
ais beautifully amuses', and eentlrt of 2. 8 and 4
nuns, with kltohaai and kltofcsninss. tiled bath
and 'phone.

I $17.00 up Weekly »

HENRI COURT
312, 314 and 316 W«t 48th St.

An up-to-the-minute.

Phone: Bryant 8360

. new. fireproof building-,
arranged In apsrtments of three and four roone with
kltcnene end private bath. 'Phone In eaeh apart-
ntont. .f.

' 117.00 Up- Weekly

THE DUPLEX
328 and 330 Weit 48rd St. 'Phone: Bryant 4293-8181

'Throe ana four room with bath, furnlihed to a
degrw of nodernniu that exotle anything In-thte
type of building. Theee apartmenu will accom-
modate four «r more adults.

_ 19.30 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M^Claman
Principal Office—Tandls Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York

/
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

iryant 654-565-T833 One Block to Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Ap.artments
n.,^ _ , . __ Mfc GEORGE DANIEL. Preprint™.
Catering Exeluelrely to ths Profei.lon Special Summer Rate* from June to September

PrIrate Bath and 'Phone
In Each Apartment

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK Office:
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS v

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the' profession.
.

Steam Heat and Electric Light .... $<j.60 Up •

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, we have not

raised rates at this hotel. Still eater-

ing to artists at same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

"BLOSSOM
FESTIVAL"

IN

GOLDEN GLADES
<4TH FLOOR)

TWICE NIGHTLY
AT

7:30 P. M.— 11:30 P. M.

FEATURING WORLD'S
GREATEST ICE SKATERS
AND ICE B A Ii I, E T

there just as soon as It can be organized.
Crane Wilbur will be the leading man.

Whiskers Farm, across Lake Washington
from this city, the former country home of
John Cort, was sold this week to William W.
Klenert, a Stockton, Cal., capitalist, for $10,-
000.

L. Luken was elected president of the
Northwest Film Board of Trade, yesterday,
succeeding Dick Rosenbaum, recently retired.
Luken is an old newspaper scribe and baa
been with Patho Exchange here for the past
year.

Three Seattle artists left here Thursday for
New York, from which point tbey will sail
to Lima, Peru, to appear In the principal
South American cities this season. They
were: Alma Simpson, operatic singer; Earl
W. Morse, violinist, and Betbune Qreiger, ac-
companist.

Jennie Mlddlcton, Seattle, now - In New
York, has' purchased property adjoining
Madison park, on Lake Washington, and hae
secured a permit to build Ave houses on the
lake shore property.

Herman J. Brown has sold his show hold-
ings in Boise, Idaho, to the Majestic Amuse-
ment Co., headed by Robert A. Davis, Jr.,

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—

DON'T ADVERTISE

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

SONORA
THE ONLY ONE IN. NEW

Open until -1 >\; M.

216 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK CITY

''WHO'S WHO" IN THEATRICALS
.

*.

...

••!

,

The Largest, Coolest, Best Ventilated Popular-Priced Restaurant in New York
Fresh Rolls Every Hour

FREEMAN, 7-11 Seventh Avenue
Adjoining Columbia Theatre, 7th Ave., bet. 17th nnd 48th Sta.

*&Mm

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

lunch 60 Cents

Dinner $1.00

108-110W.49fJiSt. ^LJi ^ %£' ,,„.,;•/• Mi %J?m YORK CITY

SATURDAYS V
and *j

SUNDAYS
$1.00

Bryant 5252

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

OffSSfo PELHAM HEATH INN
Pclham Parkway, at Eestchester Avenue; and -

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. 1. Unequaied In Cuisine- and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West ef Broadway
Three. Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments—flo Up

Strictly Proftasional. MBS. GEORGE .HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant 6950-1

WHERE YOU MEET THE GANG
Delicatessen Food our Specialty

POTTS PLACE—The Greasy Vest
New and larger quarters open soon; watch for date.

New AddreHs: 165 N. Clark St., cross from the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, III.
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(NOW PLAYING MOSS EMPIRES, ENGLAND)

MAX HART, Rep. C. B. MADDOCK, 1482 Broadway, New York City
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of Botee, and B. W. Blckert, of Nampa.
Brown may act as New York booker for the

new theatrical circuit. The theatres In the

chair*, so tar announced are: Majestic and
Strand, Boise; Majestic and Orpheum, Nam-
pa; Emma, Payette. ,

Charles R. ("Dad") Warren died in Eu- ,

gene, Oregon, April 22. He was with the Del
Lawrence stock for a couple of years.

SYRACUSE NY.
By CHESTER B. BARN.

WIETINO.—All the week, "Oh, Lady,
Lady." This musical comedy came to Syra-
cuse with but one change in the- cast that held

.sway In New York. Vivian Martin has given

way to Doris Arden and gives a pleasing in-

terpretation of Mollle. The first night audi-

ence Monday waxed enthusiastic, and the

crRlcs did the same thing Tuesday. Business
is satisfactory. This attraction will bring
the Wieting's regular season to a close, unless

there Is a change In plans. "Tambourine and
Bones," the Syracuse University Club, .will

give their annual production at the Wletlng
next Monday and Tuesday.
EMPIRE.—All week, "The Brat," by the

Knickerbocker Playere as their fourth ve-

hicle. Lacking some degree of the pretenious-

ness of settings and costumeB which marked
Maud Fulton's production, but showing that

the book has profited by revision, the Knlcks'
version Is very acceptable. Minna Gombel
'gives a dolightful character study <~t the
argot of the streets. Hal Salter as Forrester
and Philip Sheffield as' the writer's brother
both add not a little to the success of the
piece.
BASTABLE.—First half, Sam Howe's "Bur-

lesquere." Archaeologists assure us that the
queens In i the days of primitive man were
picked for their avoirdupois. Such Interest-

ing disclosure probably explains Howe's se-

Takes Years Off Immediately
Before Your Mirror

TRY "LIFTING YOUR FACE"
SAGGING
FACES
LIFTED.

"Jowls" Lifted.
U«ly Chin
Resbapened.
Fnllneti Over
Eyes Removed.
Wrinkled or
Loose Skin

Under or Over
Eyes Removed.

The Only Immediate, Invisible Method

REVUE
DES

Try This Then Trils

M»kea the face trim, ploislng »nd younger.
Call, write, or 'phone M»dlnon 6a. 7230.

m BEDFORD FACIAL 8TUDIOS
263 Fifth Avenne

FOLIES BERGERES

NEW YORK
"FOLIES EN TETE," the latest and greatest success of the

French stage, now at the FOLIES BERGERES, Paris, will be

presented in the United States in the early Fall by GEORGES
R. VLORER. The original cast will be brought over, including

GERMAINE WEBB, RENEE DE WILDER, TERPSICHORE,
YITRY, etc. The costumes, the most elaborate seen on the stage

since 1914, have created a sensation and were widely copied.

Scenic art is at its best in such tableaux as "Les Cerises de Mont-

morency," les "Sept Peches Capitaux," "la Chasse." MM.
RAPHAEL BERETTA et LOUIS LEMARCHAND, the well-

known managers, authors and producers, are on their way over

to make final arrangements with Mr. Vlober, who has acquired

all Tights to this production. Warning is hereby given to all

persons that any infringement on these rights will result in a

lawsuit and damages asked. &
Mr. Beretta, who is going to build a Music Hall, a Cinema and a

Dance Hall on the old site of the Moulin Rouge, also a Roof

Garden, will be thankful for all suggestions offered. Address

all communications to V

GEORGES RAOUL VLOBER
607 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

lection of Helen Tarr as prima donna and
Jennett Cobert as ingenue. Judged by the
cave man standard, these two girls are queens
among queens. "The Butterflies of Broad-
way," as the vehicle 1b named, is an excel-
lent burlesque. It has clever comics In Jim
Coughlin and Sam Howard. Is free from
hackneyed business, boasts of pleasing melo-
dies, has some fetching ballet numbers, and
offers the best chorus since Mollle Williams'
Show. But why Sam carries chorus men only'
Sam alone knows. Basil Back Is the Btralght
man, with little to do. Hattle Beall, the
Boubret, apea Eva Tanguay. Hattle should
remember there Is but one Eva. Last half,
dark.. - .

' s

TEMPLE—Vaudeville. \
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville. n '.

GRAND OPERA. HOUSE.—Thursday, David
Kessler's company in "Lost Hope."
STRAND.—All next week, Nazlmova In "The

Red Lantern."

The SellB-Floto Circus showed here 14.

While the Syracuse Common Council Mon-
day was adopting- a resolution protesting
against the enforcement of the war-time pre -

hibltlon act on July 1, the Syracuse Ministers'
Association was lining up its members for a
fight on Sunday films and sports, threatening
to enter politics. If. the city fathers don't
change their present attitude.. A committee
of seven was named by the ministers' asso-
ciation to lay the war plans.

According to the gossip on the local Rialto

'

this week, Max Spiegel will further Invade
the local amusement Held. The story has it

Spiegel and William F. Rafferty will soon
close a- deal either for the erection of a now
house here or for the lease and remodeling
of the old Grand. Spiegel already is financially
interested in the Strand here, and for some time
has had his eye on the local field. Plans for
a new house are said to have been drawn
some time ago, but the high cost of building
forced a postponement of the deal.

The New York State Poster Advertising
Association, or as It It Is commonly termed
the BUI Posters' Assoclaton, held Its annual
convention at the Onondaga here 18. George
Cdstner was In charge of the local arrange-
ments. The following officers were elected:
President, William J. Ferris, of Buffalo; vice-
president, John C. Qraul, Saratoga Springs;.

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

'':
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RE-UNITED
by The New Commission

BILLY

BERNARD
. t j» :

AND
CHARLOTTE

MEYERS
Agent—What did yon My7
Booker—I have a new act.

B.—Do yon know these people?
A.—I refuse to answer.
B.—I Insist.

A.—I think I do.

B.—How long do yon know them?
A.—Long as yonr ana.
B.—Is that a jest?

Ar-No.
B.—What?
A.—Yes, I mean I don't know.
B.—Well, then, please answer direct.

A.—Bat they dont book direct:

B.—Why, I ask yon, Why?
A.—Because, pat them both together they

work for .mother.
Judge—m aak the gentlemen,to refrain

from langhlng.
A.—Yon'd laugh if yon ever saw Billy

Bernard.
B.—What's so funny abont hlm,*does he

stop shows? •

A,—No, he keeps them going.

Pinkie Knltorosekey on the stand.

Q.—Mr. Knltorosekey, why don't Bernard
and Meyers book direct?

A.—Because, I cant remember.
Q.—Do you ever send telegrams collect?

A.—Correct, correct, maybe not, I can't

write good.
Q.—I said collect.

A—Yes (smiling) one to Bernard and
• Meyers.

Q—What happened, tell ns in yonr own
way.

A.—Well, brodder, it was around Pass.

over and they had been laying off

so seldom, -they wanted to know
where they were going the first half

--. of January—
Q—Yes, go on.
A.—Well, I got even, I book them to play

Plttafield.

Q.—Thanks, Pinkie. By the wsy, do you
know the two Georges, Price and
Jessel?

Av—Tea, after Bernard and Meyers they
are my two stars.*

Court recess. Lunch at Harry Beak*
man's.

To be continued.

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE

ROSE & CURTIS
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

BEEHLER & JACOBS
secretary, James L. McBlroy, Flushing;
treasurer, Fred I. Hamm, Jamaica.

Prof. H. A. Parsons, of Illon, has been en-
gaged to leading the orchestra at Lakeside
Park, Auburn's summer -resort The resort
opens May 24.

Two of Ithaca's film houses, Crescent and
the Star, failed to avail themselves of the
privilege of running shows last Sunday.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

me.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
Productions of Distinction

(P. DODD ACKBtsUN, assignee)

STUDIO: 14f WEST tfth STREET
NEW TORE CITY

. Pfcsast Greater IMS

Major and, Mrs. Robert H. Treman, (the
latter, nee Irene Castle), are expected at their
new home on Cornell Heights at Ithaca, late
this week. They have been honeymooning at
the Lake Placid Club. According to the post-
nuptial ' oonfesslons of Treman, the marriage
1b the outcome of a childhood romance,
brought about through the friendship of the
fatherB of the couple. The late Dr. Herbert
Foots, father of the bride, played on the Cor-
nell football team captained by R. H. Tre-
man, father of the groom. As Treman summed
it up, "I've always been crazy about Irene."

The Loomis Opera House, Waverly, has been
leased by RolUn O. Perry, who will reopen It

on June - 1. Perry Is a Waverly man,- and
formerly conducted a picture house thert.

The Loomis will offer movies during the sum-
mer and road attractions during tha winter.

• The Liverpool Theatre has opened in that
local suburb. It will be devoted to pictures.

-

The Lyceum, Ithaca, will close. May 18, with
the Frieda Hemple concert *>

Little Falls will have Sunday films, the
Common Council adopting the legalising ord-
inance at Its last session. While adopting
an ordinance permitting Sunday pictures be-
tween the hours of 2 and 10 :30 P. M., the
Auburn Common Council ruled that theatre
managers' must secure a special license for
Sunday shows. The legalizing ordinance was
amended several times before it passed. The
ordinance declares that the pictures must be
of a clean type, and there must be no Increase
in price and that there must be no vaudeville,
minstrels or skits, offered on the Sabbath.

The girls of the Senior Class at Cornell
are on a rampage against the "cheek to cheek"
and shimmy danceB now prevalent in Ithaca's

cabarets and public dance halls. The girls

have adopted a resolution asserting that the
dances are not representative of the standards
which University women strive to maintain.

Mayor Leroy 8. Barnes, of Blnghsmton,
signed the ordinance adopted by .the Common
Council legalizing Sunday films, and the first

Sabbath performances were given Sunday. The
adoption of the ordinance followed two hours
of spirited debate, the vote standing at eight

to five.

The Chenango Theatre Corporation, which
owns the Colonial at Norwich, elected the fol-

lowing officers at its annual meeting: pres-
ident. J. 0. H. Reed; vice-president, Adam
Tennis; secretary-treasurer, Caroline V. Hall.

The directors, besides the officers are, Lynn
H. Babcock, F. S. Powell and R. 8. Baton.

With no opposition voiced, the Board of
Trustees of Doldgevllle has adopted a resolu-

tion providing for Sunday films between 2
and 6 P. M., and after 8.80 P. M.

Protests against the permitting the Sun-
day films were referred to the Committee on
Police and License of the Utlca Common
Council at the council's last session. Tho

' IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY-

DON'T ADVERTISE

-

-

THE ORIGINAL

APOLLO TRIO
WILL APOLLO GIOVANNI GRADELLA VICTOR BATAGLA

PLASTIC POSES IN BRONZE
NEXT WEEK (May 19)—KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
Booked Solid Direction, HARRY BURTON
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AsttLe Special NT. A. Number of VARIETY

will be issued May 30th, with the date of the forms

closing for that week, May 27 (Tuesday), there is

not a great deal of time left. V

Any announcement contemplated for the- special

N. V. A/Number should be forwarded as quickly

as possible.

All business of nowadays is running to more ex-

tensive advertising. Advertising is the one certain

big return maker if made readable and placed right

Every trade has its medium, some one paper that

that trade looks to, depends upon and follows.' In

theatrical's it's VARIETY.

An advertisement in VARIETY covers the entire

theatrical field. To advertise in the other papers

merely means the advertiser is duplicating in part

the circulation of VARIETY. By advertising in all

the other papers an advertiser could not secure the

full circulation of VARIETY. Therefore to adver-

tise in but VARIETY alone guarantees the adver-

tiser all the theatrical readers he may be able to pro-

cure and leaves him with but one advertising

expense. ;/ . 7 /','
:,"-,;;,;, ;,;• ; 1-

To select the N. V. A. Special Number of

VARIETY for a special announcement will prove

good judgment as it will a good investment The-

atrical interest especially in vaudeville will be cen-

tered upon the annual benefit performance of the

National Vaudeville Artists at the New York Hip-

podrome*June 1. With VARIETY'S Special Num-

ber out the Friday before the value of an adver-

tisement in it is obvious. The VARIETY adver-

tisement goes all over, is not confined to any

particular section or crowd and there is no doubt

it is worth while, at any time.

No change in advertising rates for the N. V. A.

Special Number. VARIETY'S office at New York,

Chicago or San Francisco will accept copy.
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the Piano

Direction, EDW. S. KELLER

i

council Will probably call up the legalising

ordinance at its next meeting.

The next senlon of the city Ministerial

Union of "Watertown, called for May 10, frill

be devoted to mapping out a campaign for

fighting Sunday pictures. Watertown min-
isters Individually and aa a body are strong-
ly opposed to what thoy call "the commercial-
ization of the Sabbath." A counter petition

to tbat circulated by the rang will be started

by tho union.

Sunday films and Sunday baseball will bo
given a trial at Ithaca, as the result of
action taken by the Common Council. Base-
ball may be played after 2 o'clock Sundays
while pictures may be shown from 2 to 5:80
P. M. If the plan la successful, the Com-
mon Council will amend the ordinance and
provide tor movies on Sunday evenings.

The Board of Fire Commissioners of Ca-
nastota has ordered changes made In tho
lobby of tbe Sherwood Theatre there, owned
by Ralph Balduccl and leased by H. Rakov.
ot this city. As the lobby stands at pres-
ent, It constitutes a fire haiard, the board
contends.

A committee of 60 members of the Syra-
cuse B. P. 0. B. will have charge ot the Sal-
vation Army drive in this city next week.

Charlotte La Clair, usher In a local the-
atre, was the victim of a gang attack near
Putnam Sohool Saturday night. For more
than a week the same gang has been, annoy-
ing women In that vicinity, hut they have suc-
ceeded In eluding the police.

Btnghamton is to have a pleasure resort.

Ross Park, once a popular playground, la

elated aa the site. According to the present
plans, all the buildings and privileges are
to be leased to Earl Knickerbocker, tree of

charge. In return, Knickerbocker la to fur-

nish the funds for the Improvements, the im-
proved buildings to become the property ef
the city at the expiration ef the lease. The
attractions will Include vaudeville, a dancing
pavilion and a menagerie.

The Richardson, Oswego, had "The Better
'Ole" 13, Frieda Hemps) 14 and "Tea for

Three" 17. The Pierce offered the film veralen
of "The Better 'Ole" In opposition to the
stage play.

The Charles K. Champlln Stock at tho
Armory,' Blngbamton, this week.

In this column last week the question was
raised as to whether Minna Qombel, leading
lady ot the Knickerbocker Players at tbe 8m-
8Ire here, really made a Saturday afternoon
Igbt over tbe ctty In an army battle plane,

here to boost tbe Victory Loan. In Justice

to Miss Qombel, let Is be said that sba really

made the flight. The leading woman made

the ascension at 1.16 p. m. and was in the air
until ten minutes of two. After posing for
newspaper photos, she dashed to the Empire,
where the curtain was held a few mlnutea
for her. It may be further oxplalned that
the battle pianos did not start their maneu-
vers over the city until about 8 o'clock, Thla
served to 'raise the question whether or not
the flight waa a prose agent story.

The Lumberg, Utlca, had the 350th Field
Artillery Band (colored) 18. "Tho Better
'Ole" 14 and Bam Howe's Shew the last half,
the latter closing the burlesque season at the
Lumberg. Whether the bouse will have sum-
mer stock, aa In the past, la not aa yet an-
nounced. '

The Irving James Players opened a summer
stock season at the Burt Is Orand, Auburn,
Monday, presenting "Kick la" as the initial
attraction. The playera include Marlon
liucklor Jack King, Louis Alter, Earl Lee,
Ruby Craven, Merjorle Dean, James Man.
George Wellington, Marjorie Hollls, Mabej
Wright and James Terbell.

The Park Playera are offering "The Rain-
bow" at the Park, Utlca, this week.

Frank Wilcox, leading man and half owner
ot the Knickerbocker Players, will arrive at
Sun Francisco May 17f«oomlng on the steam-
ship China. He will make hU debut here on
May 26 in "The Gypsy Trail." Wilcox has
been on a world tour with Daniel T. Frawley
Players.

Maclyn Arbuokle waa at Ogdensburg thla

week and during hla visit announced the eale
ot his farm on the St. Lawrence to J. K.
Mulloy, ot Washington. ' Arbuckle, however,
retains his summer home. "Dundee," at Wad-
dlngton. Arbuckle's action in disposing of
his farm was occasioned by the fact that he
will make hla permanent home in the future
at San Antonio.

One of the four elephants owned by the
Walter L. Main Circus, which exhibited in

Ithaca 0, had a pitched battle with one of
ita mates, supposedly on the train en rqute
to that city from Towanda, Fa. Tbe animal
sustained an Injury to its leg to such an ex-
tent that It could not stand upon it. When
tbe train arrived In Ithaca a van was sum-
moned with the i Intention ot removing the
elephant to the Cornell "Vet" College for

treatment. The plan fell through, for the
pacbydern, unable to stand, careened to one
side and damaged the truck. At last the
animal was -put back on the train and re-

mained there during the circus's stay in

Ithaca.

TORONTO.
By R. 0. LTB.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—Current, Robin's

Playera la "Some One be' the) Hsu**." la,

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
Robin's Playera commence their summer

stock this week with Renla Caruthera; Robert
B. Hornans; Margaret Armstrong; Mary Em-
merson ; June Walker, etc. •

PRINCESS—Current, dark; 10, May Robson
in "Tlsh." *GRAND—Current, "Twin Beds"; 10, Fleke
O'Hara In ''Marry In Haste."
GAYBTT—"Step Lively Olrls."
STAR—"The Stare of Burlesque."
LOEWS, SHEA'S, SHEA'S HIPPODROME

—Vaudeville.
ALLEN, RKOBNT, STRAND, ETC.—Pic-

tures. -

Betel la Carey to back at the Regent for
another extended engagement

REX.—"Once to Every Man" (film).
DOMINION.—Nailmova la "Out of the

Fog.7'

GLOBE.—Marguerite Clark in "Mrs. Wlgga ..'

of the Cabbage Patch."
COLONIAL.—Fannie Ward In "The Nar-

row Path."
MAPLE LEAF.—Pauline Frederick In "The

Woman on the Index." .

BROADWAY.—First half, return. "Hearts
of the World," accompanied by a symphony
orchestra.

Pearl White- In "The Lightning Raider" is
.

the new serial at the Globe, one episode be-
ing shown the first half ot each week.

The Ontario Motion Picture Exhibitors'
Protective Association has succeeded in get-

ting Cinematograph Act amended eo aa to al-

low children under fifteen years of ago ad-
mission Into theatres without being with their

parents.

Tbe Royal Films Co., Ltd., of Toronto are
exclusive agents for the First National Ex-
hibitors Association.

Mr. W. H. Edward, Just recently returned

from active eerylce with the Canadian Dental
Corps, la now house manager at the Alton.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

By H. P. NEWBERRY.
EMPRESS.—"The Lie," featuring Bdythe

Elliott, leading. Gave excellent performance.

12, "Pal O'Mlne." Crowded housss. . __
AVENUE.—15-17. "Ths Geisha," staged by

the Vancouver^ Amateur Patriotic Society.

28-81, Tamakl Mlurl Grand Opera Co. "

ROYAL—Wallace Reld In "Less Than Kin*
and Charles Chaplin In "The Cure," first half.

Mildred Harris in "For Husbands Only,"., last

IMPERIAL—Dark for some time, last

week used aa meeting place by the Shrlners.

ORPHEUM, PANTAOB8.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome Circuit vaude-

ville. First half, 6.7, George. Lovett, .Delia

Botbwell A Co., Infield * Noble. Waldstein

A Daly. Gertrude Graves (film serial) and
Nell Shipman, photoplay.

"The Geisha" will be presented at the
Avenue twice during this month. It will fine
be given by local talent on the 15-17, and
also the latter part of- the month when It

will be presented by the Tamakl Mlurl Grand
Opera Company.

Tbe Carlton cabaret opened May 6. Print
cess Lellani. Hawaiian dancer, special at-..

traction. The Lodge, another new cabaret,
opened May 8 It Is under the management
of M. B. Fleming and l<\ A. Bunch, owners
of several placee in Seattle. The 'entertain-
ment will be furnished by Shirley White,
Neva Latham, Harry Belting and Bob Man-
ning.

The Great War Veterans' Association ot

Vancouver Is asking the provincial' govern-
ment to remove Walter Hepburn, the picture

censor, from office, as It Is alleged tbat be has
made remarks derogatory to the returned sol-

diers. The attorney-general has said tbat

the remarks made by Mr. Hepburn are not

as serious as they have been made out It Is

not known yet what action, if any, will he
taken.

The Actors' Ball under the auspices ot ths

Spotlight Club will be held in the Arena
May ft. '

'

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIB MBAKIN.
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
SHUBBRT-BELASCO.—San Carlo •rand

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE
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THEIARCEST THtATMCMSHOB
uANurAcruREHtmnievroaLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
Of ANV SSZE

AISO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
rW r7tt EVERT STAGE REQUIREMENT

NEW YORK—1554 Broadiw .,4*-St
CHICAGO Staic &. Monroe Srs

Guerrini & Co.
Th« Leading and Largest

Accordion
Factory

In Id* Uflltid Ststea

The only Factory that make*
any act of Beads, mad* by
band.
277-279 Columbus At*.
San Franclaco, Cal.

Beautify Your Face

Yon muet look good to make good. Many
of the "Profeeelon" hava obtained and

retained better parte by having me «of-

rest their faatural Imgerteetlone and re-

move blemishes. Coniultatlon free. Feee

reasonable.

F. E. SMITH. M.D. 1
347 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.

A

(Opp. Waldorf)

i

;

£

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 2 to 4 Incbca with ONE JAR of COSI
OBESITY CREAM. External. Abeolutely barmleie.

Itcducce fat on any part of the body. 'No dieting,

starting, eierclelng nor taking dangerous drugs. Have
the modleh figure. For men and women. Price..poet-

El,
47.00: eample. 10c. CURRIE * OURRIE.

ggltte. 2909 Avenua G, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phone:
mora 4842.
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Managers, Notice!
If you want a Reliable

"Doctor" for You Production

don't fail to call on me. All book

ailments immediately remedied.

HENRY P. DIXON
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY,

I

ONE-TO-FILL
Will be out In July. A book of Chicago
vaudeville information repeatedly referred

to. For particulare and apace writ* BOB
CONKEY, Sole Owner, 11 K. Ohio St,
Chicago. - •

SV

WANT TO BUY ONE OR TWO
WELL TRAINED DOGS.

Must be A-l. Write G. E. ROBERTS. 2324

N. Falrhill St., Philadelphia. Pa.

r:

NEW CATALOGUE OF

U DM PROFESSIONALnam TRUNKS
NOW READY

CAN HAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS
ON DEPOSIT OF lit

14 Sizes $40X0 to $75.00

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington Ave., St Louis

Opera Co. , singing the following operas:
"Secret of Bujsanne," "PaBliaccI," "Lucia Dl
Lnmmormoor," "Tales of Hoffman," "Alda,"
"Jewola of the Madonna," "La Boheme,"
"Madame Butterfly" and "II Trovatore." .

NATIONAL.—Julian Eltlngo and bis 1910
vaudeville fevue. The Mil Is made up of

VARIETY

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone: Randolph 172ft

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

''

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St., New York
Central Savings Bank Boilding—Phone: Stayvesant 1330

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. Tel.: Cent. 1899

IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL BANOU8 ( Edith Strickland

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
.

' 557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

Fire Proof Theatre For Sale
Capacity, 1,801. Modern In every respect. At preeenl playing to. big weekly receipt*.
Fine location In Indnatrlal centre. 1,000,000 population. 20 ntlnnte* from Broadway.
Muet be sold* at once to aettle estate. Small amount casks balance terms to suit.

Principale only. Addreaa Bex 196, VARIETY. New York.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WANTED
For PAXTANG PARK, HARRISBURG, PA.

Foil Six-Day Week—Free Baggage Transfer—Pleasant Week—Summer Salary.

Address:
'

M. RUDY HELLER. Booking Manager, B. F. Keith's Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AUTOMOBILE WANTED
STUTZ, MERCER OR SIMPLEX

Phone EDWARD J. BUSING
AUDUBON S42S AUDUBON 71M

Protected The Lyrtoe of

«' The Cooties Kept Us Company and the Crap Gaines Kept Us Clean
"

A novelty comedy military number foil of laagba. Also

'The Hick Who Is 'Slick' and the Guys Who Are 'Wise*

"

A bit that will beeom* claaslo. written In popular alangoat. and containing the dramatio power of

"Quage Din." WU1 eell ttda aong and radiation outright—no royalty. Wire or mall tentative offer end
receive 'script. «ipfea*. O. O. 1).. subject to express office examination. Ask KUiabetn Hurray, Boy AtwaU,
Herbert Ashley, others, about the writer, WILLIAM CLANCY. S48 Grand Street. Bridgeport. Conn.

mzr 49

JAMES MADISON
I4B3 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

A Vaudeville Author who worships at the)-

Shrine of Old King? Hokum
My lateet MADISON'S BUDGET le No. 17. Prloe. II.

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Profeeslonsl
Accordion Menufao-
turcra and Bepalrenv
Incomparable Special
Work*. New Idea
Patented Shift Key*.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 619 i

JVARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain!. Have been used. Also a few
Becond Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, 110 and $16. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also eld Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 West Slat St., New York City

Sydney Grant, Dainty Marie, Leo Beers, Celo
Oascolgne, Eddy Duo, Corvlllo and Qorhada,
Marlonne. Radium Dancers, Marjorlo Bennett,
Velma Whitman, Arthur Shirley and, as was
to be expected, doing capacity.
POLI'S.—"Among the Olrla" opened with

Perclval Knight. Dentnan Maley and Earl
Benbam featured. The book and lyrica are
by Rol Coopor Megrue and Henry Blossom.
SHUBERT-QARRICK—"Love Laughs," with

a local favorite, Jesse Olendlnntng, heading
the cast.' Mlea Olendlnnlng was a member ot

the Columbia Theatro Stock Company for a
number of seasons.
COSMOS.—Kenny and Hollls, Nancy Boyer

CHARLES HORWITZ
Auther ef Haadreda et enceeetee. My record speaks for Ittelf. Let me writ, yonr Exoluilvs Sons, Patter, Sextan,
Menolooue er any ether material. A few excellent ecripte on hand. PoaUlrely no order accepted without deposit,

Write or calL CHARLES HORWITZ (Room 808), Columbia Theatre Building. New York City.

i

'•'^'i!l

EMPIRE

SHOE SHOP
7*7 BIODTK AVE, AT 44th ST.

R1W YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

We Fit' Entire Oomnenles

Mall orders liven prompt attention

Write. for Price List

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.

Snite 411, Fulton Balldlng

PlTTSBUaGB. PA.

IX Claire Mclaughlin, Manager
;

WANTS ACTS
Msjattty ef Osr Ha Dear, All Summer

.

'

J*W*

™m
Grow a food head of hair '

this Saatasar. Oe without a hat when
possible and use a. stick of

VITALIZED CRUDE OIL
(Solidified) . . V

It's easy to rub en the bald spot and
thin placea. Remarkable results. M.iiad,

Insured, f«r *i.o». JUDGE QUSTAN,
Thompson Ridge, N. Y.

"Nut" comedian and straight

man do you need a new act?

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU
N. L. Manheim, 806 Tintes Building

Bryant 6743

FOR SALE
Two spotted trick ponies
No better work anywhere; also props.

Four high leaping greyhounds, throe clown
dogs, and props. Revolving table. On*
hurdle mule. - -...._

.

Have no use for above stock as I am
changing act. Will buy young, unbroken
grey 1 kiu i ids. •

WHITE'S CIRCUS. Route 1, Elkton, Md.

CRANDALL'S ^METROPOLITAN.—Florence
Reed In "Hor Code of Honor."

and Co. In Edgar Alan Wolfe's sketch, "The
Last of the Quakers," Marva Rehn, Adelaide
Boll and her band In "Jazibonlani," the
Borstals, Phil Kelly and Doreen Day.
QAYETY.—"Behman Show."
LYCEUM—"liroadwny Revue."
FOLLY.—Stock Burlesque.
LOEWS PALACE.—Marguerite Clark In

"Come Out of tbe Kitchen."

LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Olive Thomas In

"Tbe Follies Girl."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Mary Plckford in her

first picture for tbe First National, "Daddy
Long Legs."

Fred Klein manager of Loew's Columbia,
has Inaugurated a departure for his theatre
with the introduction Of Joseph R. Dorney,
a soloist, whoso first appearance brought him
a large reception.

Tbe Scottl Grand Opera Co., with 8cottt

and Florence Easton, are at Poll's this after-

noon (Friday, May 10) for one performance
only In a double bill.

The colored Choral '.Society of the Howard
University, with Roland W. Hayes,' whose
recent appearance in New York -City wbb most
successful, will sing "Hiawatha" 21 at tbe

First Congregational^ Church.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE TN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE
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IJACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANE?rr ADDRBSS. lO West 48th -Btreot

B.hrena—Ph.n.t B«renl SH PHTLADRLPHIA-^II Warnnl
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f Naslmova In "The Red Lantern". has been
booked (or a return showing at the Rlvoll.

,

r Wanda Hawley has been placed under con-
.

tract for three years by Famous Players.

.Bernard Miller has quit as assistant of tbe
president of tbe Anita Stewart Co.,

. "Full of Pep," with Hale Hamilton as tbe
star, will be released by Metro May 20.

Charles Ray's latest Paramount from tbe
Thomas H. Ince studio, "The Busher." a base- v
ball story, will be released May 18. .

An editorial department baa been added to
the organisation of the Pioneer Film Corjpn.
William A. Rudkin is In charge.

"The Knickerbocker Buckaroe," with Doug-
las Fairbanks, will be released on the Artcraft
schedule, May 18.

Louise Huff has been signed up by America
Cinema Co. and her lint release will be
ready in June.

Conway Tearle has been engaged as leading
man for Marion Davles In her uext picture,
entitled "April Folly."

"The Man Who Turned White," starring H.
B. Warner, will be .released by Robertson-
Cole next month.

Lou Te liegen is to appear in pictures with
his wife, Qeraldlne Farrar, according to a
Goldwyn report. '

Federal Judge Julius M. Mayer, May 7,
upheld the action of License Commissioner
John F. Gilchrist in threatening to revoke tbe
licenses of picture houses which shall show
the film, "Fit to Win," a picture shown in
training camps, to check the social evil.

Tbe Girl
"Battling" Burrows
The Chinaman ....

..Evil Bye;....:...,,.;.

.........Lillian Qlsh
........Donald Crisp
.Richard Barthelmess
........ .Edward Pell

Jack Mulhall has been selected by Metro
as leading . man for Emmy Wehlen In her
next release, "Fools and Their Money."

"Almost Married," "The Family Tree,"
"Patricia," "One-Thlng-At-a-Tlme O'Day," are
the titles for the four Metro June releasee.

Bert Lytell's next Metro release, "The Lion's
Den/' will be released May 10. Tbe story

Is by Frederick Orln Bartlett

"A Bachelor's Wife," with Mary Miles
Mlnter In tbe stellar role, will be released
by American Films, June 1.

L. B. Davis bas been appointed Goldwyn
resident manager in Minneapolis, succeeding
J. W. Hicks, Jr.

Qoldwyn's new Tom Moore picture "The
City et Comrades" will be released in June.
it is a pleturixatlon of Basil King's new
novel of the same title.

W. W. Hodkinson Corp. has obtained the
distribution rights for America for J. Parker
Read, Jr. 's "Sahara," In which Louise Glaum
Is starred. Allan Dwan was the director.

' Mr. and Mrs. Carter de Haven, wbo have
Just been signed to play In Goldwyn Capitol
comedies, will appear in tbe following titles,

"In a Pinch," "Some Honeymoon."

Frank X. Flnnegan has been placed under
a year's contract to work In the scenario
department of Famous Players West Coast
studio.

'''

It Is stated on what is considered good
authority that Louis Buraton has signed
King Baggot for a new serial, work on which
will be begun In a fortnight.

The' Greater Victoria, of Harrlsburg, has
been sold by the George Bros., to the Stanley
Co., of Philadelphia. Tbe transaction In-

volves almost b (1,000,000.

.--.
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"In tfoerch of Arcady," featuring Blllie
Rhodes, will be released by Robertson-Cole
through Exhibitors Mutual this month. The
production was directed by Bertram Bracken.

FrlUl Brunette plays opposite William Rus-
sell In a new picture which was filmed un-
der the working title of "The Signet of She-
ba." It is an American Films production.

Acting under the suggestion of District At-
torney Swann, Asst. Prosecutor Tatley. May
11, arrested the manager of the Gotham, 160
Bast 125th street, Manhattan, at the end of
an exhibition of the film "Fit to Win."

Evelyn Nesbttt Thaw finished her work for
Fox Wednesday when the last scene of "My
Little Sister," Elisabeth Robins' white slave
story, was taken at Fort Lee. Miss Nesbltt's
next picture will be for another firm.

Thompson Buchanan, who recently joined
the Goldwyn organisation, is working on an

'original story for Madge Kennedy, of modern
setting. In which the star will play a society
part. .

Wlnfleld R. Sheehan, general manager of
Fox Films, returned from Europe May 10
after spending ten weeks in France, Italy and
Belgium. Mr. Sheehan stated that American
films would be seen in the film theatres of all
neutral, countries with tbe exception of Hol-
land.

Taking advantage of local option in pic-
tures, the common council of Coboes voted
to allow picture exhibitions on Sundays.
Troy bas had Sunday pictures for many
months in spite of the efforts of Certain ele-
ments in tbe city to stop them.

Margarita Fisher's next release will be
"Trixle From Broadway." It is from the
story by Agnes C. Johnston. ' Emory Johnson
Is tbe leading man. Others in the cast In-
clude Olga Grey. George Periolct, Frank
Clark, J. Farrell McDonald, Perry Banks.

H. B. Lots, branch manager of Select's Den-
ver Exchange, has been appointed Pacific
representative. Oren F. Woody, a salesman in
the Denver office, will succeed Mr. Lots.
Archie W. Moses, salesman at Select's Buffalo
office, has been appointed manager of tbe
branch. -

-The appeal of the Corner Amusement Co.,
from an order restraining It from ousting the
Bmar Amusement Co., from the Standard The-
atre, Broadway and 00th street, or interfer-
ing with it in conducting Sunday picture ex-
hibitions for the balance of this and next
season, was argued in the Appellate Term last
week. The .appelant's contention that Sun-
day exhibitions arc a direct violation of the
Penal Law, was set forth by Frederick Hem-
ley, of House, Grossman & Vorbaus. The
respondent contended Sunday exhibitions have
been, and still are, In force throughout the
State of New York.

Cyril V. Nichols, as assignee of the late
Edwin Arden, acting through Paul N. Tur-
ner, recovered Judgment for S130 against
Wharton, Inc., representing the costs of the
Judgment debtor's appeal from a verdict
awarding tbe plaintiff damages aggregating
In the. neighborhood of *4,0O0. This sum was
recovered by Mr. Arden on a contract with
the film concern, executed 1016, whereby he
was to create the leading role in tbe picture
"Hazel Kirke." After the plaintiff had ex-
pressed bis desire to arbitrate for the flat
sum of $1,500, which the Wharton people re-
fused to consider, the action was begun with
the resulting Judgment award. Upon the
defendant's appeal, last week, the Appelate
Division upheld tbe Judgment

Appealing from a Judgment dismissing the
complaint of the Export 6 Import Film Com-
pany, Inc., against Harry C. (Bud) Fisher,
the plaintiff, through its attorneys, Sarfaty
ft Griffiths, contended they were entitled to
an Injunction against Fisher, by virtue of the
fact that.Harry Grossman, then (1917) the co-
partner of Fisher, bad entered into an agree-
ment with the plaintiff corporation, acting
through the tatter's assignee, Benjamin Blum-
enthal, whereby they were granted the World's
release rights, except U. 8., Canada and Aus-
tralia, to all of Fisher's animated cartoons

. ("Mut and Jeff" series) . This contract, en-
tered into by both parties in 1016, was sud-
denly terminated by Fisher the following year,
although It still had six years to run, ex-
cluding certain renewal options. Tbe theory
by which the plaintiff seeks to hold the de-
fendant Fisher to the articles of the contract,

which were signed by Grossman only, lies

In their allegation that Grossman, as Fisher's
partner, had authority to bind Fisher to any
contracts signed by him. This, Fisher denies,

including any knowledge of having ever been
In partnership with Grossman. Decision in

two weeks.

THE LAW OF MEN.
Laura Dayne Enid Bennett
Denis Connors.... Niles Welou
Benton Wade Andrew Robson
Mildred Wade Sorcas Mathews
Jamison Keene Donald MacDonald
A drama of New York City life In which

Enid Bennett has been starred by Paramount,
wltb Niles Welch In tbe leading male role.

Fred Nlblo directed and the story is by John
Lynch, with scenario by Ella Stuart Carson.
George Barnes did the photgraphic work.
The star as Laura Dayne Is seen as a

sculptress In the Washington Square district,

termed the Bohemian Quarter. She lives with
a little coterie of artists and her only point
of contact with the outer world is through
tbe devoted friendship of her guardian, Ben-
ton Wade (Andrew Robson), supposed to be
one of the greatest criminal lawyers of tbe
day. nuob Welch as Denis Connors, an artist,

makes a good looking hero and shows an Im-
provement In his work as an actor. Mr. Welch
has developed wonderfully In tbe last two
years, and apparently Is taking his work
more seriously.
The story has a number of unusual twists

which"bold the Interest throughout, and while
It ends In a clinch it is not until tbe hero and
heroine have suffered much, and one is pleased
when the end comes and tbey are finally
united. The stars have a small but able cast
supporting them; and technically the picture
leaves little to be desired. "The Law of
Men" Is a high class program feature.

When' the audience filed out of the Cohan
Theatre Tuesday' evening, after witnessing, the
premiere of D. W. Griffith's latest photoplay,

. "Broken Blossoms," none could be found,
other than the usual assortment of sycophants.
Who was prepared to give it as his opinion
that the picture would prove a money-getter.
The majority connected with the selling end
of tbe Industry shook their beads dubiously.
Yet,- without a single exception. It was con-
ceded to be an artistic masterpiece, from the
standpoint of direction, acting and photo-
graphy.

Although the picture consumed only 00
minutes, it somehow seemed draggy, for the
reason that everything other than the scenes
with the three principals seemed extraneous
and tended apparently to clog the progres-
sion of the tale.
"Broken Blossoms" is adapted from a story

by Thomas Burke entitled "The Chink and
the Child," and was produced by D. W. GrlC-
fith under that name, scheduled for release
next month by Artcraft It was considered
so good that It was removed from the regular
releasing schedule and another Griffith fea-
ture, "True Hearted Susan," substituted.
The photoplay might possibly be construed

SB Chinese propaganda, but there Is* probably
no foundation "for such an assertion other
than the fact that the story Idealizes a single
Mongolian and the initial scenes show that
the teachings of Buddha preach the "golden
rule" with as much fervor as do the so-called
"civilised" religions.
The footage allotted tbe titles Is a point

to be commended, ample time being allowed
to read them slowly and digest their meaning.
Then there are a series of color schemes - In
the tinting, which Is carried out in the titling,
with a gorgeous blue the dominant note.

'

•' The story it a drama of pathos, culminating
in tragedy, A pure-minded young Chinaman,
reared In the beautiful teachings of Buddha,
Journeys to London to spread the gospel of
his faith, with the altruistic Idea of civilizing
the white - race. ' His youthful dreams come
to grief against the sordid realities of life.

He comes to a little shopkeeper In the "Lime-
stone" quarter of London and is there visited
by a couple of missionaries, one of whom
bands htm some Christian literature and says

:

"My brother leaves for China to convert the
heathen."
In London there resides In his vicinity a

brutish prize-fighter. One of his many con-
cubines had departed, leaving him a- daugh-
ter, who had reared herself to almost woman-
hood, cowed and beaten -by her father—

a

child with a tear-aged face. The child often
passes the young Chinaman's shop and his
observation of her is the one joy In bis other-
wise hopeless existence.
The "Bill Sykes" type, of parent beats tbe

child into helplessness and she crawls away,
half dead, falling insensible into the shop of
the. Mongolian. With perhaps a whirr of the
lilted pipe still In his brain, be finds her on

r the floor, carries her to his living room above
and there keeps her for 'a couple of days,
showering her with every conceivable luxury,
gorgeous raiment etc., and watching over
her with a love so pure as to be wholly un-
natural and Inconsistent
One of her father's cronies informs her

father the child has taken up with a "Chink,"
and the brute rushes to the place while tbe
idylllo. Mongolian is out buying flowers for

"the girl. He wrecks the establishment, drags
the girl to his home and beats her to death.
Tho young Chinaman follows, too late to
save her, and with a magazine revolver rid-
dles tho brute. He then carries the body back
to his place,' places It reverently upon his
divan and commits suicide.
Tbe atmospheric detail of the picture would

occupy pages and then would fall to ade-
quately describe them.

Lillian Qlsh as the girl, shrinking, self-
effacing, timid, fearful and wistful, has never
before done anything so fine In the long list

of her artistic photodramatlc achievements.
Donald Crisp Is the brutal father, charac-

terized so vividly as to be almost repellent.
His Is as great a trlmph of histrionic artistry
as that registered by Miss Gish.
Yet not one whit behind these two master-

ful portrayals Is that of Richard BarthelmesB
aa the young .Chinaman, Idealized, .necessarily,
in the matter of facial attractiveness, yet
visualizing to the full the gentle delicacy of
the idyllic Oriental youth who, when he faces
the brute who killed his adored one, is trans-
formed into a vengeful . fiend,

"Broken Blossoms" is well worth seeing.
JoU>.

JNCORPORATiONS.
Anna Spencer, Inc., Manhattan, cos-

tumes for theatrical purposes, $15,000;
S; F. Katz, W. M. & A. Rlordan, 19 W.
69th street, New York.
Friar Amusement Co., Manhattan,

pictures, f 10,000; H. Richter, J. C. Brad-
ford, B. L. Miller, 729 Seventh avenue,
New York.

ifniteii Scenic Studios* Manhattan,
theatre properties, $6,000; H. 13. Dia-
mond, M. & B. M. Klein, 817 West End
avenue, New York. .

Charbert Corp., Manhattan, theat-
ricals, $20,000; H. White, M. Klein, H. B.
Diamond, 1166 Longfellow avenue, New
York.
Emancipation Film Corn., Manhattan,

$1,000,000; H. N. Hoyt, W. G. Smart B. W.

MINT OF HELL
This picture, with William Desmond tea

tured and Vivian Rich, as Chaudlare's dough
ter in bis support, was run off again at thi

Stanley Sunday, and shows up as. well *i

ever. Desmond is well cast here. He is th<

tougb but honorable specimen of struggling
young man, and gets away with the interpre-

tation to everyone's satisfaction.
Taken amid Northern snows, the .figurec

stand out, clear cut, against the blanket white,
The photography suffers from . one fault but
the director is to blame for It. Long dog
teams are shown all through the story. When*
ever they are pictured, tbey should be shows
stretching into the background—'in perspective;
that Is. Occasionally the hind part of a dog
Is seen - wagging its tall at one corner of the
picture, and like imbecilities occur through-
out It would be a good rule to show every-
thing or nothing. Such cut-offs only remind
tbe spectator that be; is looking at a picture,
and so lessen the illusion.
The story shows the bunt for the hidden

mine known only to Chaudiare, and bow young
O'Brien finally won to that knowledge and
anexed, as well, the hand of Chaudlare's
daughter. There is plenty of action and
counter action, and the Northwest police figure
In tbe story. A good deal of confusion results
from the furs the men wear. They look too
much alike In them.

CASTLES IN THE AIR.
The latest Metro, starring May Allison, Is a

story of tbe theatre laid in front of the house
Instead of back stage. In this alone it is a
novelty. The picture Is based on a "Saturday
Evening Post" story by Kate Jordan. It was
adapted for the screen by George D. Baker,
wbo also directed the production. William
Fildew shot the camera.
r The story of the adventures of an usher
girl who, despite the house manager wants to
marry her, falls In love with an English noble*
man because of his "class." When discover
ing be Is already married- she turns to tho
manager again. It Is simple enough as to
plot, but tbe screen telling makes It interest-
ing.

There are two big scenes in which the
greater part of the action is carried. One 1b

the interior of the theatre and the other the
home of. the Englishman, which he has leased.
The theatre scenes are particularly well
handled, showing a musical comedy company
in action with the chorus, principals and all
the others on the job.

Supporting Miss Allison, the trio of tbe most
important principals are Ben Wilson, Walter
I. Perclval and Clarence Burton.
Tbe story holds. the Interest from the be-

ginning, but it wavers a little in suspensi
after the Englishman lets the heroine know
that he is already married."
But as a feature it will stand up with the

regular run of program productions and get
over with the public. _. « •• Fret, ,

THE MAYOR OF FILBERT. 1
Sles's^th ?

ChmWt
\ -•*«* «***#

Molly Vaughan ......". . .Belle Bennett
Dr. L'oring. Barney Sherry
Royal Dennan George Pearce
Hoger Taft .....' Wilbur Hlghby,
Mike -McCarthy William Dyer
Jim Green *>*oe Singleton
Belle Glover Louise Lester
Carolyn Hazard ...Grace Parker
Miss Gretta Schwartz. Olga Gray
Dan Mulligan B. Perkins
Officer Burns Louis Durham
Carroll Master Ben Alexander
This la a Triangle In six reels In which Jack

Richardson is starred. The scenario was
written by Daniel Carson Goodman, William
Christy Cabbanne did the directing.
There is enough realism .crowded into the

picture to make seven features. Mr. Cabonne
apparently has tried—to see Just how mi'CB
realism it is possible to crowd into six reels

and he has succeeded in producing almost
everything that has been associated with:
cheap melodrama for the last half century.
All the old props ,have been brought into

play. The ancient situations have only been
re-dressed. There are "the papers," the twin
brothers, the Illegitimate child, bar-room poli-

ticians and the whole cast of characters con-

splclous In "Nellie the Cloak Model," "Why
Girls Leave Home" and other metiers of this

stripe.
Mr. Richardson plays a dual part that of

Mayor Johann Schmidt, of Filbert, wbo U
pro-German, and Charles Smith, a good Ameri-
can. They are twin brothers, the latter

changing his name, while the' mayor Is proud
of bis Teutonic orlgtn. Tbe star has a lot of

work and Is on the soreen In nearly every
scene. Tbe part is not a particularly agree-

able one, but Mr. Richardson does not omit »

trick. Belle Bennett (Molly Vaughan) Is the

leading woman and Is weeping most of ti«

time. The stars ate supported by a large

CBBt,
*

.';

DEATHS.
Samuel A. Powell.

Samuel A. Powell, manager in San

Francisco for D. W. Griffith films be-

fore going overseas, where he was di-

rector of the Y picture department,
died May 4, on the Santa Cecilia, after;

he had been operated on .for appendi-

citis, according to a radiogram forward-

ed to Frisco, from New York. Powell's

wife and two children live in this city.

His mother and sister live in Seattle-,

&
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THE WOMEN
By PATSY 8MifH

>
T-vi '. :.- &'*%£

; "Sootlight Sadie" is a nice little story There seemed to be a bad arrange-

n * STkiiii f«t.«5«»i*.« fin* nlav for ment of the program at the Palace
well told and -iurnishes fine WW

Monday since
F
two of the , fairest of

the changing Scpressions of May
the women suffered the am

-':

Marsh. As Sadie Sullivan, a whimsi-

cal Irish girl, in the atmosphere of

dingy little huts, and hogs playing with

! a mangy donkey, she is .
first in a

homespun frock and wrapped in a

big plaid shawl Later, she drifts, by

way of immigration to America and is

behind the counter of a ten-cent store

*
oh Eighth avenue. But Sadie is a

dreamer with ambitions and a close-

up of ?the horrible poverty in her sis-

ter's home ;

is sufficient reason for her

aspirations to go in a chprus and get

a millionaire. A press agents story is

woven around her prudery, sets her up

in the spotlight where she remains un-

til her ambitions are realized. Lou Sal-

ter puts realism in the poor sister,

shouldering the burden of a large fam-

ily and a drunken husband, and Hazel

: Harris wad a chorus girl true io life,

in the matter of coiffures, costumes

:*and manners, without over acting.

annoyance of

having the audience walk out on them.
Madame Marguerita Sylva, closing in-

termission, had only herself to blame,

as she dragged her act out too long

with "talk" which i9 becoming a bit

stereotyped. Eva Shirley closed the

show, too late for a new act, even
with « Jazz Band. Madame Sylva was
delightfully attired, in a turquoise and
silver formal evening gown on the

same lines as .her gold cloth worn at

this theatre recently. She was re-

splendent in diamond and pearl ear

pendants, ' pearl necklace and hand-
some diamond lavalier replacing the

turquoise-set so becoming with the

gold gown. She carried an attractive

turquoise fan.' * : : '. - "*

In front of a sapphire blue silk drop,

bordered with a stenciled garland -de-

sign, and a wide band of velvet, and
backed up by her .band, Miss Shirley

first appeared in a dainty frock of lace

flouncing; The lace was put on the

orchid drop skirt, plain, but a full

.

— i" •";•-•.•
dinner dress—the bodice was of black spectators for an instant, but Miss My-
sequins and the flounces edged with ers did not benefit by the threatened-

same. '
•'

' :
• sensational hit she might have made

.
'"• -iji An eccentric number called "Ja^hig

One might have thought it a holi- the Java Knees," was a version of the

day by the looks of the .crowd clam- Egyptian number Miss Myers did with •

oring for admittance at the Riverside Carl Randall. It's a great pity this* lit- ,

Monday night. The majority of the tie dancer does not know how to sell,

acts had specially fine stage sets *&f her material. There is a wealth of cos-

their own. The Vivians, in national tumes and scenery display in this act .,,

blue gold braided uniforms and brown and plenty of novelty in the numbers,

boots, opened the show interestingly, but an absolute- lack of finesse and V
The ladies of the McMahon,, Diamond showmanship. ./.'• r

and Roosevere act dressed their first After intermission came Sylvia

number, "Eyes of Youth" in fluffy pink Clark—a clever little comedienne who ';

georgette banded with pink ribbons, held out promise for a splendid single

which 9tod out by reason, of the elec- even when she came in here as a little, ,';

trie blue underthings. Blue feathers girl from the wooly west. She has not

on wide brimmed hats and bodices 'disappointed her followers and looms-
brought out the color contrast more in the horizon as a most important

strongly. A soubret costume worn by
Ethel Rosevere had a "Follies" dash

to it. The skirt of metallic cloth, full

and circular, was trimmed with pink

ribbon ruching that looked like a gar-

land of pink roses. It splitted in V

star in the theatrical firmament, pro-
vided success does not spoil her .be-
fore she reaches the top. In copper
metal cloth, slip tunic costume, with
deep cherry satin collar, hat and jester
doll under her arm she sings ---ah in-

shape on side, displaying white frilly troduction song, which starts her Out

pants, each frill edged with gold braid, right with her audience. A lemon tulle

A skull-fitting blue chapeau had a big drapery, held up^on sides with blue

fan effect high at back and two ribbon, had a gold foundation, and
pink rosettes nestled well over either Miss Clark varies each of her numbers
ear. Helen McMahon's rag doll with changing headgears—which really

grows better /as the seasons change seem to stamp character into them,

and she always keeps it up to date". This may, however, be due entirely to;

ClosinK outfits had full fluted, white the characterizations themselves—

a

Betty Shrade, as Dolly Del Mar, the flounce of it fell from the waist. Long sat ;n knee-length skirts faced with conductorette bit could be built up,

star at the Gaiety, in extreme apparel, unlined sleeves, slightly belled at the

\made a good showing. A velvet gown hand, «nd the neck, rather high, was

with rows of deep opal and jet fringe broad and square. An orchid fastened

around her body and a black outfit,. at the front of the harrow velvet gir-

apparently meant for a bathing suit, die and a large metallic capeline was

were her best displays. The latter had faced in b>chid and had. orchid rib-

a fringe of white tassels around the bons falling over brim at side. A
knee-length rfkirt—the same, trimming stunning silver metallic outfit with

blue. Long shirred or plaited panta- Irene Bordoni has about the busiest

lettes were held in here and there with part she has ever had in vaudeville and

blue bands and blue and white wrist-

lets, .neck ruffs, head bandeaus and
girdles completed the attractive com-
bination. '-'-.

,

Emmet DeVoy has^ two charming

women • supporting him, an ingenue

it might be a tip in passing to advise
her to cut down on her songs, if she in-

tends to stay in vaudeville any length
of time. • '<'-

•'''X;:
'";

A BACHELOR'S WIFE.
the good looking odd shaped tam. A large mushroom hat to match-had its with long blond.locks, tied with a big Mary 0>Rourke ...Mary Miles Mlnter
white pony cape with deep skunk col-

jong tunic caught up in a puff on one

I 'jar covered the epidermis of her neck, s;de at the hipr with a suggestion of

shoulders and arms for a few seconds; turquois.e chiffon mingling in its folds.

I at all other times this charming ver- Transparent silver net sleeves were

satile actress was clothed in an open frilled at wrist and held in with a

-'•''invitation to pneumonia germs. tight silver ribbon, and silver novelty

Mae Marsh in her nun-like chiffon doth and net composed the petticoat

pink, ribbon, was in opal Spangled net, . Norab Cavanagh.'.W

showing a flesh foundation, and Maude Mother of J. Btuyvesant.

Richmond, in stunning black velvet jgr
P
8nSwiat.

,

-

,

-

,
--*.

,

"-V

evening gown, added dignity^ and class

to the entire offering. The bodice front

of Miss Richmond's gown was almost

covered with a handsome, brilliant and

....Myrtle Reeves
. ...Lydle Knott
..Harry Holden
. . .Alan Forrest

J. Fred'k BtuyvcBant .......Chas. Spore
Genevieve Harbison.... Margaret Shelby
The paradoxical title seems to be the rage

in feature films theea daye, One can't deny
a good paradox piques the mind and arouses
the Interest, which, In turn, translates Itself

Into a box office attraction. This story, a
Xdrapery looked inches taller than ever or drop. For her final number she cut steel ornament, which ran into

^eforef but in simple, little suits and discarded her hat and the sleeveless
two deep points on the sk£t. ,The £&e

a
re^se^ro'aucedX tSS

,8

Ame&an*
J

if Bmmett J. Flynn's direction, from Jos-
Franklln Poland's- scenario, has that

something In it that sustains the in-
.....,„,.„ wiiich, coupled with the corking title,

has as attractive a set as seen this make* a star attraction. Mary Miles Mlnter
,M ,nn invwhere The front drop is o» an. Irish colleen, recently transplanted from-.—r,^..-. n«»r» ),.«, ??

as?? j 'y,i -?i. J5» 7mA l*A flnral the "ould aod" to the States, does more than
the boys in "Putting it Over —have bluebird silk with gold and red noral look protty and ntter Irish brogue collo-

added several new costumes since last filled urns and a neat border in same quinllsmsJ She arts.

week. E. Albert Crawford flashed a tOnes A- draped set behind that, in .Mary O'Rqurke, (Mlsa Mlnter) cornea. to

-skirts, which emphasized her earnest, eton, showing a tight, well-rfitting decollete was outlined in the brilliants, under

: personality. "Sadie Sullivan" was just bodice. . . and she wore a single deep red floWfin , ?P" f
Mae Marsh. Flo Lewis (Joce and Lewis) and Ernestine Myers and Paisley Noon ^"^

Dolly Connolly wore the same charm-
ing wardrobes, recertly described, but

most vampish looking affair in blue ^lue, has splashes of yellow in the way covera^he* cousin? Nora, Itu been
ft

married
georgette, lengthened with an'irregu- f piano scarf, drapery against white and deserted by a wealthy young man, leaving

lar banding of silver and dark blue sta irway, and great Chinese lantern ^^^Si»SLl^^l^S%^

-Sensitive woman into hysterics—partic-

t ularly when the inference is made that

• they are realities you are witnessing.

Pictures are to amuse and instruct,

not to horrify. There are those who
like to see blood curdling.'dramas to

be sure, but at present the public -as

a whole should be considered—and it s

Xah indisputable fact the. great major-

ity want to be soothed, want to laugh

-or want to sit through a dramatic epi-

sode with a moral ending.

|t The "Eva Pendleton" of "Help, Help,"

-featuring George Walsh, looks par-

ticularly pretty in a wool tarn and

sleeveless sweater over a white sum-

mer frock. A becoming dinner dress,

i'but a bit antiquated as to style, had a

-double bustle back. The bodice was
built up high, jwith georgette, to a

[.straight shoulder to shoulder line, and

there were tight georgette sleeves. A
dark suit with triple flare shaped

flounces finishing the sleeves and lon<*

waist, was piped with lighter material.

"MariOtt Trevor" was in an attractive

'bathing suit of two shades of satin,

with cap -of > diamond shaped squares

of the twd materials. In a close-up,

When she was being kidnapped in an

automobile;-by a presumably bold bad
man, it was seen she did not have a

nighty on, bul a tiny lacy undergar-

Jiient and skirt. •

: %

Flashes of scenes from the coming

"attraction, "Auction of Souls," depicted

atrocities practiced on Armenian

Christian girls that I personally can

\ see no reasonable excuse for showing.

^Why should the suffering public, just

tjrecovering from such 7 an intimate

shock be forced to gaze on such har- brocade. It was a sort of elaborate and lamp share, spectacular in Ted ba- on by gome B0C)ety g08alD ln the jBlI ,e8 tbat

rowinir brutalities? There was enough negligee, sleeveless, and fell in a train, tik work design. A hip-length geor- the young man In question, one John stuy-

lfKf

ffi
,223 to .send any super- front and back, splitting at one side. gette box coat had a. deep border.of vgg^ about gJHgf^-^ &

Mr. Cr»wford said it was a Y. M. C roses and violets, which also hnisned thJngg out fortified by the baby and marriage
A. tehf on the other side, and he fan- •." bottom of long sleeves, and was worn license. She Is mistaken by his parent* for

ded it and had it sent over to be made r a white satin ankle length slip
g}g^S Ŵ^t*%*%%&

into a gown. There were two new sets that split for dancing purposes. Ihere 80n; inciaentaibf, during her sojourn in the

for the "girls" and the dancer (Wal- was a wide floppy hat that was liter- Stuyvosant housohold, Mary la instrumental in

ter Roberts), appeared in a wired bar- ally covered with great loops .of]pink nursing t^^ij^^^^
rel sort of soubret dress of pink and - satm ribbon. For a Hell Cat dance, predorlok stuyveaahtr whose flrBt name is also

sreen; Pink ribbons in big bows, fell Miss Myers was attired in flame satin John, but whom ^everybody addresses as Fred

below the skirt in lieu of bloomers bib bodice* and long circular skirt bor- gjg-- g^gkym j^Jpfc
and partially covered the fleshing-in

cased nether extremities. The clos-

ing outfits of the chorus, evidently

new, we're-' far from attractive—per-

haps the effort to make them show up
the curves of the allies was. the cause
—.tlie colors clashed fearfully.

The young woman with Alan Brooks

in "Dollars and Sense" looked par-

ticularly well in a black net flounced

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

u.ir ""-7-- \ . ° . „ _„,. „_j identities, it is J. *Tea, who is roany me
dered with- a design in green, red ana fnther of the waif, having temporarily de-

void A black velvet Spanish sailor, serted Nora because of a codicil In some will

-ii.' .«o« „„jpr hrim Mark lace or other, whereby he would not Inherit a tor-
with rose under brim, Diacic lace

tune ^veryth,,i la Btralghtened out In the
bloomers and a cigarette were import- flnlab for a double "cltnch" on the fade-out,

ant accessories. An Egyptian incense to everybody's—and the audience's—satlsfac-

number featured much bare anatomy, tu*^^^ ph phf mer|tB tte tltl|n

A transparent gold lace spill SKin of the cameraman. The entire supporting cast

had a lono: sensuous train of green keep within the bounds of realism in action to

Li ~ .„,„„(,» QVi- nmrp sandals and Insure, a well-finished product. At the trade
blue georgette, brie wore sanoais ana

8now|» of tne fllm qft mAimce commented
a high mahogany tipped neaaaress, favorably on the opening exteriors purporting

and that was about all. A slight

shiver upset the equilibrium of the

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
TO THE

THEATRICAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

^insurance _*". fl$

Reuben

Samtwb

to be Ireland. «

Tbomaa Rlcketts has been engaged to play

a leading role In the third Al. E. ObrisUe
special production, which has been started.

Included in the cast are Fay Tlnoher, Harry
Ham, Katherlne Lewis, Eddie Barry, Patrlola

PaJ
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JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Baksrt Branton Stndloa,
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ROTHAPFEL UNIT.
• At the Rial to Theatre on Friday morning

of last week, S. L. Rothaptel presented his
initial effort as a producer ot motion pictures,
on the occasion of the first showing ot the
"First Unit Program ot 1010." There was
present an audience which packed the house.
; In presenting the first Rothaptel Unit Pro-
gram. "Rosy" goes back to the Idea of the
complete program of the old days, but he has
elaborated on It and turned out a finished
froduct that will for the greater part please,
t isn't that the initial program is anything

wonderful, but it has the germ of a real idea
behind it, and Judging this as his initial ef-
fort, one can easily predict that he will come
through with a wallop later.
The program has an underlying thought

throughout, that ot the pursuit of happiness.
It opens with an overture especially arranged
by Rotbapfel and Relsenfeld. entitled "First
Unit Program 1910." This Is followed by
"The Wood of Fair Water," a series ot scenes
of the famous Belleau Wood where the U. S.

•; -. Marines turned the tide of battle for the
Allies. This is arranged to be the climax of
the exhibitor selected news reel. It Is a rather
alow affair early, but is does culminate in a
grand .-hurrah finish.
Then comes "The Last Hour," based on•.-'. Massenet's "Elgle." rather old fashioned from

a production standpoint, but still effective.
The feature is "False Gods," a screen version
of B, Lloyd Sheldon's drama. It was a little
long and could stand cutting. The story, how-
ever, Is a strong one and it will please film
fans.
"A Thought of Equity* follows and then

comes the comedy. It is entitled "Wild Flow-
era and written by George V. Hobart The
animated titles and the musical accompani-
ment to their wording lend much to the reel.
The story has three sets of two people each.
Two chorus girls, two old and two young
"Johns." The women are the "wild women"
and the action tells a story of. their life from
their rising hour until their retirement at

,
nght. There is" a corking "sblmmle" dance in
a Greenwich Village Ball scene, and if this
gets by it will sure get the comedy over.
As a whole, the first release of the Unit

Program holds promise that Roxy is going to
do some real things In the future. Fred.

FALSE GODS.
Llla Andrews , .Grace Darling
Cecil Andrews. Hugh .Thompson
Wj. Van °#en • • • Florence Billings
Stephen Whitney.. Harry Mestayer
ft".. .

we
!v • • : M» Darling

Randolph Hastings Alfred Hickman
Mrs. Bwrden. .... : Hattle Delaro
Gambler, the Jeweller Macy Harlon

.
... Detective ^Gillian Le Delaney

, .T?'
8 ' tne tatort that forma part of the

Initial release of the Rothaptel Unit Program.
In the form that It was first shown it Is
rather lengthy and could stand cutting to

.
the extent of almost a reel. The story Is
founded on the drama by E. Lloyd Sheldon,
and recites a theme regarding the pursuit of
dollars.' In many ways It bears a resem-
blance to the salient points of the plot of
"Virtuous Wives."
A young architect achieves his Initial suc-

cess by completing a wonderful. country man-
sion for one of the wealthy set. He and his
wife are invited to the house-warming. If
they play their cards rightly they are assured
ot success. He plays the women end and
the wife takes care of the men, with the
result that she becomes entangled with tw,o
of them. The two have had a feud of years'
standing In regard to women, and in this case
the wife turns to one to assist her In a moment
of need, with tlra result that a murder Is com-
mitted and her husband Is suspected of having
done the deed through Jealousy. The villain
Is brought to justice in the end, and the young
pair return to their original home and acknowl-
edge that the chase after dollars is not to be
compared with real happiness,

S. L. Rothaptel directed the production per-
sonally, and his work In this picture suggests -

that he may develop Into a real director in
the future. However, there are times In this
picturo where his action Is stilted, and It

. needs the titles to carry the story. The print
that was shown at the Rlalto has been badly
assembled and the picture needs cutting and
reassembling to hold the continuity of the
story.

Grace Darling and Hugh Thompson played
the leads and handled them cleverly. The
surprise of the picture, however, was the
female heavy, played by Florence Billings.
Here Is a new "vamp" type who will go a
long way in pictures. Harry Mestayer and

v Alfred Hickman played the two men who
were willing to see that hubby obtained com-
missions providing they could be friendly with
the wife, and both scored. Mestayer was par-

. .
-tlcularly effective.

The production Is an adequate one. and the
photography holds some splendid shots.
"False Gods" holds to the happiness theme

that Is expressed In the entire Rothaptel pro-
gram, and as such, with recuttlng, will suffice
nicely. Fred.

VIRTUOUS~SINNERS. »

Hamilton Jones Norman Kerry
Dawn Emerson Wanda Hawley
Ell Barker ,.; Harry Holden
Stool Pigeon David KIrby
McGregor Bert Woodruff
About the only thing commendable about the

picture Is the paradoxical title, which might
draw at the nlcklemats. Miss Hawtey, former-
ly "opposite" Douglas Fairbanks, does nothing
but look pretty. Bmmet J. Flynn, who is
titled as the director, probably is also re-

-
sponsible for the scenario, aa no author la

gives. At the press exhibition, at the Pioneer
Film Corporation's projection rooms, the re-
viewers periodically emitted snorts at the nam-
by-pamby trash set forth, during the course
of five reels.

Dawn Emerson (Wanda Hawley), exhausted
In the rainstorm, falls Into a mission, where
Eli Barker (Harry Holden) cares for her.
The ensuing two and a half reels is a con-
tinuous grind of "religious" stuff. Enter the
crook (Norman Kerry), after doing a night's
"Job," attracted by Miss Emerson's sweat
singing.' The next reel he is In the ex-crook
class. The rest Is some more of the same
stuff with only the actor's work to commend
it

The yarn concludes when the ex-crook Is

"nabbed" in trying to pull another Raffles
stunt, In order to raise funds with which to
par a surgical specialist for an operation oft

one of the missioners, McGregor. Entering
no defense, he Is adjudged "guilty," with the
judge paroling him after having him remanded
for sentence. The last reel is actually padded
out by a meaningless "dream" scene.

Why Jones should be compelled to resort

to burglary, after the newspaper yarns, the
following morning, headline blm as a "wealthy
clubman," la Incoherent Kerry looks the
typical film "villain" with his close little

moustache, and does not look "the goods."
The thankless Job of the scowling stool pig-
eon done pr Klrby is commendable.

THE VEILED ADVENTURE.
Select's trade showing this week revealed

a story devised by Julia Crawford Ivors, and
directed by Walter Edwards in such a wise,
that Miss TaJmadge, in her own peculiar way,
could charlle-chaplain all over the place to
her heart's content. Obviously,' the story was
devised for no other purpose. Certainly, no
one could be expected to take such ridiculous
motives seriously. The working out Is not so
bad, though the spectator finds himself obliged
to sit through two reels before the, least
feeling of suspense begins to make Itself felt.

Great care has been taken by someone to
keep pretty girls out ot the cast, and Miss
Talmadge, who, In this picture, has a mon-
opoly ot that feminine quality, leaves some-

i

thing to be desired so tar as her make-up Is

concerned. Her nose, rather piquant In real
life, on the film shows up too. broad at the
base. Attention to make-up would remedy
this defect, which Is pretty noticeable In the
close-ups, of which there are many. Otherwise",

the photography Is commonplace, except for
a few shots, one cleverly devised background

.

for an Insert, asd an ending that is unique

'

and captures the fancy.

The story loses something of Its force from
the fact that Stanhope Wheatcroft plays the
villain. Any hero cast in the same picture
with this fellow should be carefully pruned
before entering. Wheatcroft has an enviable
distinction of manner, knows how to dresi
and' generally keeps other actors looking alive',

to their laurels. Perhaps that. la why he Is

kept out of this picture most of the timet,

Most of the time in it, he is away with a
wicked lady, though he's supposed to be en-
gaged to Geraldtne. Geraldlne finds out, falls

in love with another man, rather a^rlg, and
resolves to cure him. This she does by prac-
tical Jokes, always this particular Talmadgs'i
strong point, but, while a Joke Is a Joke, It

isn't always a play.
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She knew he was a bandit by the handkerchief he wore.

But that was when she was lost in the middle of the

Mojave desert with a pet dog for chaperon. A new land

of Madge Kennedy picture—laughter, romance and thrills.

v
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RIVOLl.
A fairly good show Sunday with the fea-

ture hardly standing up to the RIvoll stand-

'

ird. It was entirely too melodramatic and U
was noticeable that a heroic attempt had boen
made to save the etory through the titling.

Otherwise the bill stood up and the comedy
•t the finish was a rip-snorter of the Mack
Bennett brand that went oyer with a wallop.
Incidentally the weather break was great for

the film housos Sunday, due to overhanging
clouds and a rawness in the air that made
outdoor amusement uncomfortable, and there-
fore the crowds flocked to the pictures.

The musical program was one of the real
distinct features. The "Thirteenth Rhapsody'*

by Franx Liszt. The orchestration waa made
by Erno Rapee, conductor of the RIvoll or-
chestra, and Bela Nyary performed • delight-
ful czlmbalon solo In it. It was a mighty
busy afternoon for the drummer, for in the
rhapsody he worked overtime and later when
the selection, "A Forge in the Forest," waa
played be was on his toes all the* time. The
anvil effect /was very well bandied and the
wood set used for the number lent a perfect
atmosphere. The trio from "La Oloconda" was
given by Ann Rosner, soprano, Mme. Pascova,
contralto, and Martin Brefel, tenor. The num-%
ber was heartily applauded and practically
stopped -the show.
The marines reviewed by Secretary of the

Navy Daniels In the RIvoll Magazine waa the

big punch of
lng selection
national and
cerpts from
also a "Mutt
a laugh.
"The New

the etar was
Is Young"
scored.

the news, and closed an interest-
of views culled from the Inter-
Gaumont weeklies and a few ez-
an outside weekly. There wan
and Jeff" cartoon that got many

Moon" with Norma Talmadge as
the feature offering. "When Leva
was the comedy offering, andMm

8. S. Suckno, owner of the Regent, Albany,
has bought the building in which Tue Annex,
the oldest picture house In the city Is situ-
ated. The new owner plans to remodel the
house and maintain a policy of first run re-
leases.

Gkzmmount-
wK

[iiEmz
Gomeciles^

m

Announcement
••';'

MR. and Mrs. Sidney

Drew together made

five ParamountDrew Com-

edies, in this: order: "Ro-

mance and Rings,'* "Once a

Mason," "The Amateur Liar,"

"Harold the Last of the Sax-

ons," and "Squared."

* ^ The first four of these have

been released. The fifth is on

schedule.

In addition there will be re-

leased this year two comedies

in which Mrs. Drew will star

alone—"Bunkered," a golf

story, and "The Night of the

Dub." Mr. Sidney Drew had

a hand in writing both of

these stories.

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASM' CORPORATION
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1 THE NEW MOON.
Princess Marie Pavloyna, later knows as

Sonia Sazonoff Norma Talmadge
Prince Mlchail Koloyar— Pedro de Cordoba
Theo Kameneff Charles Gerard
Orel Kosloff Stuart Holmes
Vaslll Laioff. ..........: i . . ...Marc McDermott
Masha Laioff. E the! Kayo
Leo Pushkin. ................ .Harry S outhorn
Nadla Kameneff. Marguerite Clayton

A real old-fashioned meller, ot the up-rais-
ing of the Bolshlvlkl and the reign pt terror-
ism inaugurated by the Reds in Russia form
the basis of "Tbe New Moon" in which Norma
Talmadge is presented by Joseph M. Schenck.
The story was written by H. H. Van Loan.
Although Miss Talmadge looks wonderful as
a Russian Princess and does some very re-
markable work in the role ot the story. It is

hardly the type one would expect to see her
In.

i
It Is so cheaply melodramatic 'that It

smacks rather of the Eighth avenue type than '.

Broadway. •••--.--.:-....•.-

The scenario and direction we-o Intrusted
to Chester Wltbey, wbo it is easily observed
tried hard to put the picture over with the
aid of several ^very well staged mob scenes
and some excellent snow scenes. In the titling
there is much noticeable evidently Intended
to uplift tbe production. But as the "class"
was not present in the original It was a
difficult task to help it out with tbe aid of
titles. .

The big punch is the edict issued by the
Soviet nationalising all the women of Russia
betwsen 17 and 32. Around this are built
situations at once thrilling and full of melo-
dramatic action.
The story opens, after a few preliminary

' shots to plant the character ot the Princess,
at the ball given in honor of her engagement
to Prince Mlchail Koloyar. In the midst of
the gaiety the Reds break In to ruthlessly kill

' and plunder. The Prince battles off several
and arranges the escape of his betrothed. The
action following Is tbe adventures befalling
both, he with the Reds through whom he hopes
to find trace of her, and she, In a small Rus-
sian village, where she is the shopkeeper.
Finally the two makes their escape across the
border, after a couple of villains in the piece
have been successfully slain.
The mob scenes are very well staged, the

lighter touches well handled and the lightings
and photography exquisite. Mr.' Withey has
employed a hazy fade out that Is most effective.

The cast supporting Miss Talmadge Is

headed by Pedro de Cordoba as leading man,
who. while he does not exactly measure up
to the popular Ideal of what the picture lead-
ing man should be, does give a corking per-
formance. Charles Gerard and Btuart Holmes
play heavy roles, putting them over most
satisfactory. Marc McDermott, Ethel Kaye
and Harry Southern as peasants landed, while
Marguerite Clayton- as the sister of the head
of the Reds gave an adequate interpretation
of- a minor part.
From a story standpoint "The New Moon"

Is lacking in class, but the subject does hold
dn Idea that is timely and has advertising pos-
sibilities for the exhibitor. Fred.

BEATING THE ODDS.
David Power .........Harry T, Morey

.Betty Blythe
....;.. Jean Paige
..George Majeronf
. . .Robert Gaillard I— Euialle Jensen
..Robert Mowbray

. .Frank Norcroes

Hebe Norse
Rosalie Rogers .

.

Milton Shapiro J

.

Lynn Hardy ....
Eva Lake
Crane .,

O'Brien ........

This Is a picturlsatlon of "The Money
Maker," written by Irving R, Allen and:
screened under the above title, with Harry '

T. Morey in tbe leading role. Betty Blythe
plays opposite the star. It Is a flvo-reol
Vitngraph feature. Paul Scardon Is respon-
sible for the direction.
The theme, which Is not particularly new,

tells of a strong man who Is reclaimed from
underworld influences end associates by tbe/.'

love of the first good woman be ever knew,
who amasses a fortune by going straight
against big odds and who finally wins the"
respect and love of the woman. -;'.- «.."".

The role of David Power, graft collector, i

and cabaret hanger-on, but withal very.rn.uch
of a man, 'presents Mr. Morey at advantage,
his dramatic style being under contest test,

first against his roughneck associates, and
later against equally unprincipled men ot mil-
lions. It Is .a fight against odds from start
to finish, the odds being his underworld rec-
ord—and the women, who are always pursuing

i

him and almost succeed In breaking up the
happy ending, -5/i

There Is a number of . realty big dramatic
scenes, such as where David wins the admira-
tion of Hebe (Miss Blythe), whore he dls-

'

covers her duplicity, and where she returps
to him ns the wife of the father of the young
girl he Is about to marry, and seals- bis lips
with a sneer. Tbo .roles cast to Mr. Morey
and Miss Blythe suits them to a nicety. The
latter, as the vamplsh mistress of the graft
collector, Is particularly good and she puts
a whole lot ot life Into the part. While she
is far from being a lovable character, one
cannot help but admire her—and her coIosb
sal nerve.
The action Is continuous . and tbe continuity

has been well preserved so that at no time
Is It difficult to follow tho thread of tbo story.
The star has a woll-baloncod company, and
technically the picture has been well handled.
"Beating the Odds" should make a good

program feature.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
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STRAND.

1

As the feature, "Daddy Long Legs," taken

up 85 minutes, the remainder of the show H
neeeeBarlly curtailed this week at the Strand.

Manager Plunkett was In a quandary Sunday
afternoon, tearing at bis tew remaining locks

In an endeavor to figure out how to get the

people out to make room for the crowds watt-

ing outatde. Mr, Plunkett claims the first

» house were sitting through the feature a Sec-

ond time and that It was costing him a lot

of money. • So he began chopping out his

singers and trying to move things along so he
could get through the supper performance In

time to corral two big evening crowds.

The program as arranged Includes an over-

ture made up of selections from Victor Her-
bert's "The Red Mill," with "Moonbeams,*
sung by Ana Rutledgo, soprano. The Strand

Topical Review contained comparatively lit-

tle news pictorial stuff and but a modicum of

"stop camera" footage, which, In previous

weeks proved most novel and amusing. This

vaudeville performer manipulating cigar

. box«w. It failed to secure the usual laughs.

The feature Is a riot of comedy In itself-^

that is the first part—and winds* up as a hlgb

class drawing room love affair. It is sepa-

rated by the Sennett farce by Rodferne Hol-

Unsbead, an exceptionally sweet-voiced tenor

whose every syllable la distinct. The Sen-

nett comedy is "When Love is Blind," di-

rected by Edward Cllne, with Ben Turpln and
Charles Lynn as cronies working together.

They put over a number of unique stunts. The
organ solo "chaser" Is a "Rlgoleto" selection.

DADDYLONGLEGS.
"Judy" Abbott Mary PIckford

Mrs. Llppert Hllla Davenport
Miss.Prltchard ..MIbs Percy Haswell
Angelina Wyckoff . .Fay ^Lempprt
Jarvls Pendleton Mablon Hamilton

- Mrs. Pendleton....... .Lillian Langdon
Julia- Pendleton .....;..... .Betty Bouton
Sally McBrlde Audry Chapman
Jimmie McBrlde Marshall A. Nellan
Mrs. Semple ...Carrie Clarke Warde

"Daddy Long Legs" has been made Into a
great film feature. Of this there can be no
two opinlonsAmerely differences of Judgment
as to the degree of greatness, wuich would be
based on the amount of technical knowledge
one might have on the subject' of the me-
chanical end of picture making. One might
even criticise the length of the feature (85

minutes) and suggest that it be cut in the

last two reels because of the certainty of the
denouement and, "classy" as is the drawing
room Btuff, It Isn't strong enough to follow

with that amount of footage, the Inimitable

comedy. .
. , , .

The first five reels or so are taken up with
depicting the life led by "Judy" (Miss Pick-

ford) at the age of 12 as one of the Inmates*

of an orphan asylum, where children are

reared by charity minus kindness—where
"life is Just one darn prune after another."

There Is an unprogramed, freckle-faced boy.

who plnys opposite Miss PIckford In a scene
wherein they go on strike against tbe prunes,

are thrust out without any supper, consume a
Jug of cider and get "Btewed," who is a little

-wonder. He appears to be about ten years

old, and with the star doing a little girl In

rompers, they team up splendidly. While all

this sort of comedy was exceedingly funny at

the time, upon reflection, It was "padded" by
the Introduction of such extraneous Bcenes as
a dog lapping up the remains of the cider Jug
and doing a drunk, some chases up and down
stairs, in and out of rooms with almost as
much exaggeration as the S en net comedies,
and so on.' Tes, a full reel might be deleted

without Injuring Vhe feature one lota, and IS
minutes of a successful PIckford feature might
Uean an extra performance in many houses.
The punch of the picture Is not In tbe love

story of Judy grown up falling in ,love with
her guardian and eventually marrying him,
but In tbe pathos of the wistful little Judy,
with her heart full of love, being constantly
misunderstood—extracting Joy through the In-

stinctive "mothering" of the other little or-

phans. Only once Is this note reverted to In

tbe later reels, when she graduates from col-

lege and has no kith or kin present to share
It with.
"Daddy Long Legs" Is the Initial reloase of

the PIckford pictures by First National. It.

was directed by Marshall Nellnn. He has done
well with Miss PIckford, but on the other
hand, he was given suitable material with
which to work. The cast, photography,, loca-

tions and atmospheric details, all adequate, -

but the letter Inserts and a few of the titles

are very Indistinct. Jolo.

RLALTO.
A comedy week Is the title of the bill at

the Rlalto, which opened May 11. Tbe prin-
cipal feature Is Marguerite Clark la "Come
Out of the Kitchen" (reviewed In this Issue),
Charles Chaplin In a revival of "The Cure"
and a Mr. and Mrs' Sydney Drew comedy.
The musical program Included "The Merry

Wives of Windsor" and a basso profundo solo
by Emanuel List. An innovation was the an-
nouncement of the numbers on the program,
from tho side of the stage by a house official,

who had a few remarks to make about the
various features on the bill. In Introducing
"Harold, the Last of the Saxons," he spoke
feelingly of the late Sydney Drew. While
speaking about Mr. Drew he removed hts hat,
but kept It on at other times while addressing
the audience. He also wore evening clothes
In the afternoon.
.A bright little ballet by Adolf Bohm, en-

titled "The Jester," with a special musical
arrangement, was enthusiastically received,

JEtK

S iRES
The Rlalto Magatlne Included a number of in-
teresting scenes on topical subject*. Aa organ
solo, "Album Leaves," by. George Merkel,
played by Arthur Depew, brought the pro-
gram to a close. -

COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN.
Claudia Dalngerfleld. ...... .Marguerite Clark
Elizabeth Dalngerfleld. . .Frances Kaye
Paul Dalngerfleld .Bradley Barker
Charlea Dalngerfleld........ Albert If. Hackett
Mrs. Dalngerfleld... .......... ...May Kltson
Mr. Dalngerfleld .George Stevens
Burton Crane ...Eugene O'Brien
Solon Tucker. Frederick Esmelton
Randolf Weeks Craufurd Kent
Mrs. Faulkner.... .Augusta Anderson
Cora Faulkner....,.; Rita Spear
Mammy Jackson. Frances Orant

Skilful direction, good photography and
clever acting by a strong cast are the dis-
tinguish log qualities.of this program feature,
seen at the Rlalto, in which Marguerite Clark
i> starred by Paramount. It is a plcturlsation

or Alice Duer Miller's story, dramatised by A.
E. Thomas In which Ruth Chatterten appeared
two seasons ago on Broadway. The scenario
was written by Clara Beranger. J. S. Robert-
son was tbe director. .

"Come Out of the Kitchen" Is a light com-
edy, the kind In which Miss Clark particularly
shines. It could not have suited her better
had It been written expressly for her. The
young star breezes through the five reels as
if she was really enjoying herself, and her
work in the kitchen and correspondence school
style of cooking are very amusing and afford
msny laughs.

Claudia Dalngerfleld (Marguerite Clark) be-
longs to an aristocratic but Impoverished Vir-
ginia family, whose father become 11 and he
has to go to New York to be treated by a
specialist. Assisted by her Bister and brothers
she manages to obtain the funds necesrary
for the Journey, but there is not enough left

to maintain her father and mother while they
are In the city, so they lease their old South-
ern home to Burton Crane (Eugene O'Brien)
for the shooting season for 13,000, the only
condition being that the negro servants be re-

placed by white servitors. ; Claudia agrees to
this, but when she learns that the white serv-

ants refuse to go to the country, she arranges
with her sister and brothers to assume the
roles of servants.
The real comedy starts with the arrival of

the new lessee, hts family and friends and the
violent efforts of the DaiagerBelds to appear
as servants. Claudia Is Introduced to Crane
as his cook, and he instantly falls In love with
her. : This situation provokeB • numerous- com-
plications which are made funnier by the
heroine's lack of culinary knowledge, but she
overcomes the latter partially by smuggling -

an old negro mammy into the house to do the
cooking, and Crane suspects she Is concealing
a lover. All these situations are cleverly
brought out.

Clear accurate photography characterizes
the production. There are many excellent long
shots and a number of Interesting old Colonial
effects. . Rich Interiors and timely closeups
add to ' the attraction artistic lure. While
"Come Out of the Kitchen" hi not an unusual
picture, It is a pleasing production and a pro-
gram feature of more than ordinary merit.

1
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HAYAKAWA -

SUCCESSES- .

'

"Hi* Birthright"—The ittxy of a

Japanese boy who sough t to erase

the lain of hi* birth.

"TheTetnpleofDuik*—Portray-
ing the faithful love of aJapanese

poet for an American girl

"Bonds of Honor"—la which

Hayikaws portray* a Japanese

artsy officer and ' hi* diolute

brother a dual role, ...

"A Heartm Pawn*—The sacrifice.

of a Japanese, sweetheart for the

success of her lover* career.

"The Courageous Coward*— In

which a young Japanese.- lawyer"

accept* the- stigma of "coward"

to shfcTd * man who loves the..

samegiri.
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the thinking exhibitors

of the country
AND WE THINK THEY ALL THINK

In the belief that exhibitors

should have a voice in selecting

the titles of the attractions they

show, we respectfully solicit

their opinions regarding their

preference of any one of the fol-

lowing titles. We want this title

.;/•.. ..
' for

"One of the greatest and
most timely features ever

: offered:
•

. i

"THE WILD OATS
HARVEST"

"IGNORANCE"

"THE GREATEST
ENEMY"

"THOU SHALT
NOT"

"THE SOLITARY
SIN"
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We wUl absolutely accept the

title preferred by the majority

of exhibitors.

We would also appreciate

suggestions from state

rights buyers.
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STOCK OF FAMOUS-LASKY HAS
HAD MANY UPS AND DOWNS

w
Predicted Will Now Go Above Par. Fell to 22% After

Reaching 85, Following Passing of Dividends. Many
Speculators Caught by Drop. Expected to

Be Listed on Stock Exchange. "Melon"

to Be Cut?
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In the application made by Famous
-Fiayers-Lasky Corporation to be listed

on the New York Stock Exchange, it

is reported it showed earnings of 30
per cent on its book value of $80 per
share and it is freely predicted that
shortly after the stock is officially list-

ed on "the big board/' the stock will

: go above par. There was some trad-

ing in the shares last week at 93, with
none of the insiders willing to sell at

that figure.

There has never been any published
explanation for the reason for. the
stock dropping last year to one-fourth
its present quotation, but the insiders

could readily have explained it had
they chosen to do so.

In the spring of 1917 everybody
thought the Famous Flayers-Lasky
stock would be worth $200 a share by
1918. Business was tremendous, the
Paramount program taking in about
$175,000 a week, with Artcraft's takings

about $50,000 a week, with a gross ex-
pense for the two of $175,000, yield-

ing a net profit of $50,000.

Anticipating far greater earnings
through the. contracts entered into

about that time with D. W. Griffith, and
also Thomas H. Ince (who brought
with him William S. Hart, Charles Ray
and Dorothy Dalton), the purchase of

the Morosco and Pallas corporations
so they would no longer share in the
profits of Paramount, there was every
reasonable certainty the stock would
be worth $200 a share by the end of the
year. The concern was then paying
10 per cent in annual dividends and
with the increased business could read-
ily have paid a dividend of from 20 to

25 per cent

On the strength of 'this healthy con-
dition the insiders began buying more
stock, but they could only buy from
each other, which prevented much ac-
tivity in stock sales. So insistent was
the'demand on the part of all the mem-
bers of the organization for more hold-
ings that the Board of Directors de-
cided to issue more of the treasury
stock, permitting the insiders to buy
seven per cent, of their existing hold-
ings in the new stock release, at $80
per 'share.' This was snapped up so
avidly thai some of the stockholders
bought some of the new stock at from
82 to 85 from those willing to take a
profit, Hiram Abrams, vice-president,
'having the distinction of buying at the
top figure, i. e., $85, the book value of
.which was set at $80.

Arthur S. Friend, treasurer of the
corporation, was so eager to secure
more stock that he negotiated a loan
of $80,000 from the Broadway Trust
Co., with which to purchase, the loan
being advised by President Lee, of the
trust company, who is also one of the
board of directors and chairman of the
finance committee of Famous Players-
Lasky. The trust company accepted as
security for the. loan, Friend's stock in

the big film concern, the borrower fully

counting on repaying the loan out of
the dividends of the company. Almost
without exception all the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky stockholders did the same

ing, in many cases selling listed se-
ries and bonds at a loss in the rush
V the film stock at from 80 to 82.

came the war. Mr. Lee, upon

whose opinion everybody depended as
a criterion of the value of the stock,

went before the board of directors,

predicting the most dismal outlook im-
aginable. Among other things, he gave
it as his opinion the "first seven years
of the war would be the worst"—that
the picture business would be taxed
very heavily, and might even be en-
tirely suppressed as non-essential. He
strongly advised the passing of div-

idends and the creation of a sinking
fund to weather the storm.

It was voted to pass dividends and
the men who had borrowed to buy, had
to sell to pay their loans. But they
could get no price for their stock as it

was a close corporation, unlisted, and
outsiders were chary of film stocks.

They were therefore at the mercy of
wise outsiders, who knew there was
no market for the certificates. The
price of the stock began to drop from
80 to 70 and in 10-point jumps, dropped
down to as low as 2Zy2 .

This is perhaps the first time in the
history of a large American industrial

organization where the stockholders
were engaged in intensive stock-sell-

ing, offering their holdings at prices
they knew were from one-fourth to

one-fifth the actual value. They knew
it was the psychological time to buy,
but had to sell through force of cir-

cumstances. It is possible one or two
members sold short and bought back,
but it is a safe guess there was not
many who had sufficient funds for such
manipulation.

During this exciting period the con-
cern was making more money than
ever before, all its business prospects
being more than fulfilled, but the funds
were being /aid aside for a sinking
fund in accordance with Mr. Lee's sug-
gestion. Here was the anomaly of a
concern fulfilling all its expectations,
yet compelling its insiders to sell their

holdings for ridiculously low prices.

With the termination of the war the
accumulated funds began to be once
more divided in the shape of dividends.
The corporation does not owe one
dollar, having paid all its indebtedness
throughout the troublous times and
the end of the war found Lee's pre-
diction justified.

It is rumored the concern, to com-
pensate those who suffered by the
temporary drop in price, contemplates
paying a stock dividend from its treas-
ury reserve stock, in addition to the
regular cash dividends.

Thanhouser Laboratories Reopen.

The Thanhouser Laboratories at New
Rochelle reopened on Wednesday of
this week with an initial for 500,000 feet
of positive. The new operating com-
pany is the Thanhouser Laboratories,
Ltd., the head, of which is Dr. W. E.

Shallenberger. Several other big film

producers are interested.

Unity Manager Switches.

Chicago, May 14.

M. J. Mintz, for five years general
manager of the Unity Photoplay Co.,

one of the larger independent film

exchanges, resigned and will become
a division manager for Pathe.

AN AMATEUR WIDOW.
Rhoda Canby Zena Keefe
Irving Mason Hugh Dillman
James Potter Jack Drumler
Stanley Potter .' William Black
Aunt Chloo Pauline Dempsey
Aunt Elizabeth..... ...Mary B. Davis
Cousin Hepslbah Eugenie Woodward
Mrs. Green Florence Ashbrooke
Uncle Silas Charles Hartley
Jed Charles Ascott

This Is a (air picture, thanks chiefly to
Zena Keefe's adroit and charming methods.
It was given a trade showing this week by
World Film, but, despite a flivver that comes
to grief and a realistic and well directed Are
scene, It Is not an offering upon which money
has been spent The photography by Max
Schneider Is good, and Oscar Apfel'a direction
adequate. The story by Joseph Franklin
Poland Is one ot those made-to-order outputs
that serves Ito chief purpose In that it per-
mits the star to dash around, kick up ber
heels and behave In a generally pleasing man-
ner.
As the heiress, surrounded by a host ot

"comedy" relatives who are living on ber
until she shall come of age, she finds life
a trial.

Later on, when she runs away with ber
colored mammy, a good character study by
Pauline Dempsey, she lauds up In a Virginia
village where she la taken in oy the relatives
ot the young suicide, whose widow she repre-
sents herself to be. More alive than dead, he
turns up and proves to be the attractive
young man she knew back East Then comes
the usual stuff about where he shall sleep.
His uncles, who are not in on the secret, com-
plicate matters considerably. This part is
attractively directed, and the star makes the

. most of her negligee and the piquanUy em-
barrassing circumstances in which she finds
herself. This is handled just as It should be
from the market standpoint, and should sell
the picture. The scene where the hero rescues
Rhoda from the burning store Is well done,
but unimportant Rather It Is thrown in for
good measure.

ALL WRONG. •

Warren Kent Bryant Washburn
Betty Thompson..... Mildred Davis
Donald Thompson Charles Bennet
Mrs. Donald Thompson Helen Dunbar
Randolph Graham Fred Montague
Bryant Washburn seems to be blessed with

good story Vehicles which with equally meri-
torious direction and brainy cameramen, all
combine their various abilities in producing a
Washburn feature that is a first-class attrac-
tion. This one, exhibited at a trade showing
In the Pathe projection rooms, contains a
corking yarn by Mildred ConBldlne, Jack. Cun-
ningham's scenario further enhancing the
sprlghtllnesB of the tale.
Produced by the Anderson-Brunton Co.,

under the direction of William Worthlngton
and Raymond West, who did themselves proud,
not to mention the excellent photography by
Clyde De Vlnna and Clyde Cook, this feature
ranks among one ot Washburn's best. The fine
supporting cast docs much towards turning
out a good Job, Helen Dunbar's conception of
a prim mother-in-law. which while not al-
together realistic, strikes the audience as a
corking Impersonation of mother-ln-laws ot
this type, having been led to picture them
thus through the various newspapers carica-
tures. Mildred Davis' female lead leaves
nothing to be desired.
Warren Kent, a salesman, played by the

star, has one fad In life—unending courtship
stuff, which has for its basis the belief that
courtship and ldoallstlc chivalry, such as is
practiced by all young swains, should not
cease with the knotting of the marital bond.
To further Insure that end, upon marriage, be
decides to live opart from his wife, calling
upon her each Wednesday night as of yore.
Practicing what he preaches be gets into a
peck of trouble and concludes that he's "all
wrong"—hence the title. Wherever such Pla-
tonic friendship yarns are handled, there Is
bound to creep In a little smut and "dirt."
This picture Is not entirely devoid of that
brand, In this Instance, however, adding the
Deeded "spice" to the escapade. There Is one
scene which would make an excellent third-
act climax to Bomo bedroom farce, hereabouts.
Living apart In two distinct apartments, the
girl Invites a girl chum of hers to share her
bed and board for a time. Kent, running
across Ralph Conway, also a friend and busi-
ness colleague, likewise extends a similar In-
vitation. But when wlfey decides to surprise
hubby and sleep in his apartment and hubby,
hunting for wlfey, enters her apartment, when
both their guests of the oppoalte sex bave
donned their robes de nult, with ma-ln-law
happening in when she is most undeslred at
the moment, things look bad. The ending
symbolizes that all 1b serene, after explana-
tions.

The characterizations of Ralph Conway and
John Hutohins, n particularly hard buyer,
from whom Kent finally wrests a large order,
which reinstates him la the good graces of his
boss, deserve screen credit which Is not ac-
corded them.

Tmex in Comedy Series.
Ernest Truex has been signed for a

series of screen comedies by Amedee
J. Van Buren, president of the V. B. K.
Film Corp., who are now producing
the Paramount-Drew Comedies, and
the "Topics of the Day" for Pathe.
The comedies will be in two reels and

will follow the same refined class as
the Drew comedies.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
y- '

Los Angeles, May 11.

Harvey Gates has Joined the scenario staff

at Goldwyn.

Jack Quinn has returned from a short stay

in New York.

Beatrice Joy Is now appearing on the speak-

ing stage at San Diego.

George Webb has returned to the films

after a year in vaudeville.

Antonio Moreno signed a two year con-
tract with Vltagraph the other day.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter DeHaven are taking a
much-needed rest at Arrowhead Springs.

Fred Granville has been assigned aa special
photographer for Tom Mix out at the Fox
lot

Reggie Morris has been engaged by Uni-
versal to make one-reel comedies starring
George Ovey.

Bessie Love has started production on a
new five-reel feature under the direction of

Davis Smith.

Tom Moore's brother, Joseph, the younger
of the* Moore quartet nas returned from
service, overseas.

Mitchell Lewis has Issued a statement saying
that be Is still with Select, contrary to a report
that has been circulated.

William Desmond is making the final scenes
in his new picture, "Bare-fisted Gallagher,"
an original story by William Parker.

Eugene Pallette has returned from the war
and is working with Albert Ray and Elinor
Fair at the Fox studio in Hollywood.

Elinor Fair has moved into a new bungalow
and says that after living In apartments she
really don't know what to do with so much
room.

Tom Forman plays his first part since his
return from war In C. B. DeMUle'a, "For
Better, For Worse," the new offering at the
Klnema.

E. M. Asher Is now the personal represen-
tative ot Mack Sennett. He was formerly
manager of the First National Exhibitors of
San Francisco.

Archie McMackln will direct Flanlgan and
EdwardB who have been on the Orpheum cir-
cuit for the last few years. They will be
starred In a series of comedies, entitled,
"The Hail-room Boys."

The scenario staff at Goldwyn are work-
ing hard on sevoral adaptations and new
stories that will be produced in the near fu-
ture. Thoy say out there that the New York
office Is negotiating for some famous works
of fiction.

Tow Browning thought that he had reached
the limit in the line of animal stars when
he filmed a dialogue between Thurston Hall
and a trained toad. AI Santell has gone him
one better though in that line. He's got a
trained clam to take a part In a patrloUo
comedy.

Lieut. Glennon, of the cutting and technical
department at Uio National, was recently
discharged from the Signal Corps. He was
an airplane pilot for over a year at the
front and was never Injured' in any way dur-
ing that time. The other day he was mani-
pulating an airplane fan out at the studio
and was painfully Injured by It.

Frltzl Brunette has had about as consistent
a run ot bad luck as any of the screen stare.
She waa nearly killed when a heavy door
fell on her head. Now she says that when.
sim was going out on location tor her last
picture, the machine, in which she waa rid-
ing, came so close to going off the edge ot
an embankment that she mentally preparing
her speech to St. Peter.

Klein Leaves for Coast.

Harry D. Klein, new general manager
for Universal City, left for the Coast
on Wednesday accompanied by his
wife. Last Saturday night the work-
ing crew of the Globe Theatre, where
he was manager for eight years, gave
him a farewell party and presented
him with a loving cup that stood three
feet in height.

James H. Finn, formerly at the Hip-
podrome, who is to be Mr. Klein's as-
sistant, left on Tuesday for the Coast.

To Direct "Little Teacher."
Emit Chatuard has been engaged by

the Mayflower to direct the screen
production of "The Little Teacher."
He will begin casting in about a week.

IF TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE
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llG FOUR TO HEAD OFF WITH
I FAIRBANKS FEATURE IN SEPT.

Unlimited Broadway Runs for All Releases. Capital a Possi-

bility. Open Booking Plan as Originally Announced
to Be Followed.
C*E ' IT*M!gTirnir;-, -7i

Hiram Abrams, general manager of

the United Artists Corporation,

"moved into the offices of "the concern
i jii the Godfrey building Monday morn-
ing and began sorting out the applica-

tions from exhibitors for service.

Official announcement and advertise-

ments will be inserted in the trade

fublications this week, prepared by
. N. Lazarus, who retires from the

•post of publicity representative for
Vitagraph, Saturday, to occupy a sim-

'

ilar position with the new company.
Exhibitors applying for service have

found that the ''Big Four" is in earnest
regarding its plan for selling each pic-
ture individually. On the open booking
plan-r-no star series, no contract for
the four stars, but each picture separ-
ately, and exhibitors given an oppor-
tunity to see the features in advance,
with permission to cancel if it fails to
come up to expectations, the renter to
be the sole arbiter in this respect
The first release will be a Fairbanks

feature, Sept. 1, the name of which is

being carefully concealed to prevent
it being anticipated by other produc-
ers.

The policy of indefinite runs will be
based on a minimum averaging ap-
proximately twice the present number
of days that exhibitors are employing
at present.
There is no more than a possibility

—in fact a probability—that the new
Capitol at Broadway and 51st street,
will have the initial showings of the
"Big Four" features.
Regarding the various rumors of a

possible withdrawal of any one of the
"Big Four"—Chaplin, Pickford, Fair-
banks, Griffith—it can be stated with
authority that they are tied up for
three years with the strongest kind of
a contract that could be figured out by
no less than a dozen legal luminaries.
There are two concerns. The first is

the United Artists Association, not a
corporation, but an association of four
producers banded together with clauses
providing for federal injunction in
event any one of them seeks to
withdraw. This accomplished there
was organized the United Artists Cor-
poration, in which the producers are
the principal stockholders, which
holds a contract to distribute the pic-
tures, with the agreement calling for
each of the four to produce a minimum
number of pictures per year.

WHARTON MORTGAGE SALE.

Ithaca, N. Y., May 14.

The personal property of Wharton,
Inc., picture producers, of Ithaca, was
sold at a chattel mortgage sale Mon-
day.

Acting in behalf of the mortgage
trustee, Jacob Rothschild and a num-
ber of local creditors, Attorney A. W.
Feinberg was the purchaser, paying
$12,000. The property sold was the
scenery, lighting equipment, furniture
and other interior effects, and general
picture paraphernalia. The mortgage,
which was foreclosed, was for $10,-
000 and consisted of money which had
been advanced to the Whartons by
Ithaca business men.
In 1917, financial difficulties beset

Wharton, Inc., and the industry ap-
parently was to be lost to the city.
The co-operation of the Ithaca Board
of Commerce was obtained and a meet-

ing of business men called. The ad-
vancement of $10,000 enabled the con-
cern to satisfy its creditors and to ob-
tain a fresh start. However, other
conditions arose and in the end, the
mortgagees were forced to exercise
their option of foreclosure to protect
themselves.
Theodore Wharton is president of

Wharton, Inc., and- his brother, Leo
D. Wharton, formerly was associated
with him. Leo Wharton is now under-
stood to be in New York.
While Rothschild states that he has

nothing definite to announce, the opin-
ion is expressed that a plan of reorgan-
ization will be worked out shortly and
the Wharton, Inc., continued actively.
The real studio property at* Ren-

wick, as the Wharton property is

called, is owned by the Renwick Park
Association, from whom the Whartons
took a lease.

OPEN SEASON FOR DINNERS.
Last week was evidently the "open

season" for the feeding of the trade

press. During the six nights five were
filled with dinner dates for the news-
papermen, attached to picture publica-

tions.

Universal started with a dinner at

the Astor Monday night to talk about
the Seventh birthday of the company.
Tarkington Baker and Joe Brandt were
the particular hosts. Wednesday night
Hugo Reisenfield and Ralph Edmunds,
of the Rialto-Rivoli, held forth food
and spirits at the Commodore at which
there were about SO members of the
trade and daily press as well as a
number of celebrities of the music
and film world.
The Strand Employes stepped into

the breach Thursday night and held
their annual beefsteak feast at Beef-
steak Charlie's and again the trade
press had a chance to fill their innards.
Friday night S. L. Rothapfel, Frank
Hall et al, who are interested in the
Rothapfel Unit, held a banquet at the
-^Astor at which there were about 300
present. This followed the showing
of the first release of the Unit Program
at the Rialto Friday morning.
For the Saturday night dinner the

trade press members were invited to
the home of Gerald F. Bacon, who is

about to enter the picture producing
field as the head of one of the produc-
ing units for the Frank Hall Independ-
ent Sales Corporation.
As there weren't any bids for Sun-

day night some of the boys were look-
ing for either a pokers-game or to rest
up.

THEATRE FOR PORTLAND.
Portland, Me., May 14.

Construction of a new theatre which
will be located at the corner of High
and Congress streets this city, has
started. The house will seat 2,300 per-,
sons. The policy will probably be pic-
tures and vaudeville.
The theatre will be operated by Al-

fred S. Black, president of the Maine
Theatres, Inc., a corporation which
controls a large number of houses in
New England. It will be completed by
Jan. 1.

FINEMAN RESIGNS.
B. P. Fineman this week resigned

from Famous Players-Lasky and will
enter the field as a distributor of pic-
tures through state rights exchanges.
He has opened offices in the Fitzgerald
building and an organization is being
formed to market features that are of
sufficient merit to warrant being ex-
ploited as special productions. He said:
"I am in the market for big pic-

tures. The throwing open of the in-
dustry by the almost unanimous adopt-
ation of the open booking policy by
big distributing concerns, due to the
demand of the exhibitors, has created
an entirely new field for the inde-
pendent producer and distributor. The
big theatres will no longer be com-
pelled to tie up all of their time, and
will be able to avail themselves of the
exceptional picture that is produced
every once in a while by the indepen-
dent producer. That is the type of
production that I am going to distrib-
ute, and I am in a position financially to
handle the most elaborate productions.
As a matter of fact, that is the only
type of picture I am interested in—the
big special production."

VOGEL'S "FILM MONEY."
William Vogel denies he acted as a

broker in the sale of the foreign rights
for the Chaplin pictures released
through First National and also that
he will gross a larger amount on his
commissions than is being paid the
film comedian for his negatives.
Mr. Vogel says:
"I purchased the foreign rights to

the Chaplin pictures outright for a
period of years and under contract
of sale. As to the profits on this con-
tract, if the reporter speaks in terms
of 'film money,' as that term is gen-
erally used, his comparison is correct.
As to the actual profits, however, I ex-
pect them to be quite satisfactory."

PATHE'S THREE SERIALS.
Pathe has placed an order with the

Wharton Brothers for three serials.

Each one is to be in ten episodes of
two reels each. The serials will be
made at the Ithaca, N. Y., plant.

They are now completing a new
plant' in San Antonio for the making
of features there and have a contract
with Macklyn Arbuckle to star for
them. The pictures are all to be based
on American life and are to be above
all, "clean."

Conway Tearlo with Marion Davie*.
Conway Tearle has been engaged as

leading man for Marion Davies in her
next picture, now in process of making,
entitled "April Folly." Robert Leonard
is the director.

Wont Appear In "Montmartro."
Gwen Sears, in charge of publicity

for Elsie Ferguson, announces there is

no truth to the rumor that she will

appear in "Montmartre" to be produced
by A. H. Woods, but will appear in the
legitimate in another play next sea-
son.

This does not mean that Miss Fergu-
son will give up her film activities as
she is under contract to make eight
photoplays a year for Famous Players-
Lasky.

S. A. Moorhouie Injured.

Los Angeles, May 14.

S. A. Moorhouse, of the. Bulls Eye
Motion Picture Co., is suffering from
a fractured skull and internal injuries

received while acting a "drunk" scene
before the camera on a tub-shaped car
at one of the concessions Venice.

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIEW—
DON'T ADVERTISE

Clara Horton's Escape.
Los Angeles, May 14.

Clara Horton, pictures, was rescued
from the ocean when she came near
drowning while staging a scene for
the camera.

i
N. B. OF REVIEWS' POLICY.

Owing to the number of pictures |*|
dealing with: -subjects, arousing discus- *. > -->

sions and presenting ideas on the pres-:;;

ent social life, the National Board-of
Reviews has declared its policy for

handling them.
The Board announces that it is con-

cerned not only with the morals of
the plot of such motion pictures, the
treatment of the plot, the care used in

its development, the wealth or pauc-
ity of detail and illustration, and .the

Siantity of given themes, but also with

e methods used to attract audiences

in all parts of the country. '

-

Often these latter have become an

integral part in the effects produced
on those witnessing the pictures. Most
of the elements entering into these ef-

fects are part and parcel of the work ,f ''JQ

of- the National Board in voicing the :S«^||
moral convictions of the American
people.

Wm

STAR SHUT OUT.
511

Norma Talmadge could not get mtO-\'..#:#«Hf

the Rivoli Theatre last Sunday, night >'rf$v^
to see herself in the picturization of ••.

!.'"?

''$.$i
"The New Moon," and as a result Hugo „ ;

^;

Reisenfeld has spent three days try-i ->;'*'
5

ing to placate her injured feelings. He ..";;

also sent several peace offerings in the

shape of flowers.

Miss Talmadge, accompanied by^hef^JS^C
sisters, Constance and Natalie, arriveA,',';'^>l;^\j

at the theatre shortly after the police . .1^3 |

had notified the management to cease
selling tickets because of the crowds'
and . they were refused admittance.
An appeal to the house manager was
without avail and the three ladies were
turned away. .'>iv~

Reisenfeld's greatest squaring argu- •
:

iy .;^>i|

ment was, "Well, if you make pictures ^--^;.|

so good that the public crowds the;r&f^fM
house you cannot have any complaiht^j^^s
to make regarding not getting in." ;C#-$$Sr

>
!'.'

-i!

Mm
H

EVERETT, WASH., SEWED UP. g
Seattle, May 14. r

Carl McKee and C. A. Swanson, own- 'v

ers of three picture houses in Everett,

Wash., this week incorporated at the /

Star Amusement Co. and took over, the
remaining four theatres in that, city/
This includes every theatre in Ever- .

ett excepting the Rose, controlled by.
Joe St. Peter and the Edward Fisher,

,

Vaudeville Agency.
The Everett is booked by Klaw & Er- iW

langer and John Cart and the other
houses are all devoted to films. Mc-
Kee was formerly manager of the Ta« . V
coma Theatre, Tacoma, and had two*
houses at Camp Lewis, with a partner
nanied Cassidy.

,

:'-^ :

-- w-f$$?
Three of the houses will be closed,

as the remaining theatres can well cafe '
;'

for the patronage and maintain the de-
sired standard. '''

^\-fk''i
:
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'
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TOM MIX BEATS UP DOUBLE;
i *.',.' :',; "''.••:'.1»V

:

'

Los Angeles, May 14^-,'^jfe
Tom Mix sent Bert Rogers to the 'y^m^

hospital with a broken jaw, chargjngy^|^^
Rogers posed as his double. :

'

: K-7:
;:*&1*iOT

HOCHBERG FREED.
Los Angeles, May 14.' L

Charles Hochbcrg, director, was freed-:

of the charge of embezzling $3,000/
worth of film from the Sunshine Com-
edy Co. •

Tellegen Leading for Mill Farrar.

Los Angeles, May 14. -

Geraldine Farrar, accompanied by
Lou Tellegen, has arrived here. 'Teller.;!*^
gen is to appear as Miss Farrar's lead-.: ;7

'p'

ing man. '?f*

McAdoo Buys Homestead.

Los Angeles, May
William G. McAdoo has pur'

a 30-acre homesite in Santa
for $60,000.

!<r*tt»''v.".j-.t :
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STANDARD OIL BANKERS ARE
BEHIND $500,000,000 FILWT DEAL

To Acquire 300 Theatres. A Hundred Each Foi First, Second

and Third Runs. Features to Cost $75,000. Figure

Nine Per Cent, on Investment.
:

•'..'>

m

: '"-:

%*®t

.

i

tifis-*

'

News due to break within a few

weeks regarding the establishment of

theatricals upon a commercial basis,

really concerns the organizing of a

large picture producing plant and the

• purchase of 300 picture houses, Or the

securing of them on long term leases.

The plan calls for making of high

class features and programs, with

enough theatres. under the same con-

trol, furnishing the films' own market,

that method alone being figured to

guarantee the sponsors a safe percent-
' age return. The sum involved is $100,-

000,000, that amount to be put up by

Wall Street bankers, reported to be

identified with Standard Oil. No stock

, Will be offered to the public.

.

' On paper the scheme appears to be

a "cinch." ^he features are to be

high class, with picture "names" ap-

pearing, each picture to cost $75,000.

The new syndicate will have a No. 1

list of 100 houses, which will pay each

$750 weekly for the first run, the cost

of the feature, therefore, being re-

gained the first week. The second

string of 100 theatres will be charged

$300 for the second run while the third

string of 100 houses will be charged
$150 for the third week's showing. The
second and third strings would net $45,-

000, and it is expected that at least

$35,000 will be made from outside re-

leases, so that the syndicate would be
netting $80,000 weekly.
The profits to be made from the

operation of the theatres, it is figured,

will double the earnings of the pic-

tures and net trie Wall Street group
something around nine per cent, on the
investment, considerably over the per-

centage to be gained from so-called

"gold bond" investments.
Thjs idea is said to have been worked

out in considerable detail at this time
with commercial methods enlisted to

effect economics. There is to be one
plant for the making of signs and ad-

vertising novelties for all the theatres;

central scenic plant to supply the
'ous studios and one purchasing

for the entire organization.
i stated this week that the

plan did not include the absorbing of

any large picture organization now
flourishing, but to have everything un-
der the control of the proposed syn-
dicate.

$3,500 FOR MARY MILES MINTER.

Adolph Zukor has offered Mary
Miles Minter a year's contract at

$3,500 a week, if she will appear ex-

clusively under his management. She

is still hesitating as there is another

offer whereby she would share in the

profits of her productions and receive

an $1,800 weekly guarantee from My-
ron Selznick. The question in her
mind is whether to gamble on herself

or let Zukor do the gambling.
Miss Minter, who has just had her

18th birthday, is with her mother, Mrs.
Shelby, her grandmother, and her sis-

ter at the Hotel Marie Antoinette;*
where they are having a family reun-
ion. Miss Minter isn't worrying about
contracts, she is looking for an apart-
ment. She intends to remain in the
East.

Sawyer ScLubin are looking after the
interests of Mary Miles Minter to a
great extent and she is making no
move except on their advice. They also
handled Mme. Olga Petrova so far
as pictures were concerned. They have
recently conferred with both Zukor
and Selznick regarding Miss Minter.
Mrs. Shelby, Miss Minter's mother,
however, denies that any contract has
been signed by Miss Minter and Saw-
yer & Lubin.

M. SELZNICK RENTS BIO. STUDIO.
Myron Selznick has rented the old

Biograph studio at 807 E. ,175th street,

and his three companies will start

work there on May 19. The first com-
pany will be headed by Eugene
O'Brien, the second by Elaine Ham-
merstein, and the third by Olive
Thomas.
Miss Hammerstein will appear in a

picture called "Love or Fame," by S.

Jay Kaufmann. O'Brien will probably
be starred in a scries founded on E.
Phillips Oppenheim's celebrated "Peter
Ruff" series.

Stories by Holworthy Hall and oth-
ers are being considered for Miss
Thomas.

FPL HAS INTEREST.
The statement published in Variety

several weeks ago that Famous Play-
ers-Lasky was acquiring a financial

interest in picture houses in various
parts of the country will shortly be
officially verified with considerable
augmentation.

It can now be stated that the scheme
of acquiring picture palaces by the pro-
ducing and releasing organization has
been developed to the extent of em-
bracing practically the entire country.
Before many weeks have elapsed the

"news" will leak out that Famous
Players-Lasky is financially interested

in one of the big pre-release establish-

ments in the heart of New' York City

and from time to time it will become
known it has secured a permanent
foothold in most of the important cities

of the United States.

PARAMOUNT^ OPEN BOOKING.
The convention of the district man-

agers and the special representatives'

of the Famous Players-Lasky Com-
pany is taking place at the home offices

of the organization this week. The
call was issued by Walter E. Greene,

vice-president and general director of

distribution. The purpose of the meet*

ing is the discussion of the plan of

campaign to be inaugurated this fall

when the Paramount product will be

booked in the open field.

Frederic Gage, former sales man-
ager of the organization, has been
promoted to the position of secretary,
to Walter E. Greene, and Sidney R'
Kent, former special representative of

the company, has assumed the posi-

tion of Sales Manager.

5 BILLS AFFECTING THEATRES. SHOW GIRL'S SUIT ON PICTURE.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 14.

During the past week five bills have
been introduced in the Legislature here
that affect the theatrical and picture

business—some seriously. One by plac-

ing a heavy tax on bill boards would
wipe these advertising mediums off

all main, highways in the state. Two
of the measures give equal rights to

persons of all creeds, colors or races
and under these bills negroes could
not be refused admission to orchestra
seats or turned from hotels or other
places of public accommodation.
Another bill carries a heavy penalty

for the management of a theatre that
permits any person holding a ticket

of admission to stand in an aisle dur-
ing a performance and a fifth bill

doubles the fees charged by the State
Board of Censors for examining films.

CANNEFAX AND CAMERA.
Bob Cannefax, the new billiard

champion, is arranging a series of ex-
hibitions to be given before the cam-
era and to be shown on a weekly pro-
gram. For each installment Cannefax
will execute a number of trick shots,

the entire string consuming-about 15

sections and showing his entire rou-
tine of difficult plays.

Cannefax opens at Keith's, Jersey
City, the last half of this week, work-
ing with Albert Cutler, the ex-carom
billiard champ.

Blackwood Critically III.

Reports from Los Angeles in New
York are that John H. Blackwood is

critically ill. While in New York
recently he was stricken and rushed
back West for treatment. Blackwood
has been a sufferer for a long time
from rheumatism and gout and it is

said his heart is now affected.

Gladys Loftus, a former "Follies"

beauty, is suing the Duplex Film Corp.
and the Greenwich Litho. Co. for hav-
ing used a copy of her photograph for

a poster advertising the feature film

production "Shame,"
The action was heard before Judge

Samuel Greenbaum in Special Term
Part III, Tuesday. The decision was
reserved for the attorneys to submit
briefs.. There was no defense offered

to the case.

Miss Loftus was represented by
Nathan Burkan. >

,

Selznicki Sailing. (

Mrs. Lewis J. Selznick, Myron Selz-

nick and Edith Koch, private secretary

to "L. J.," are making arrangements
to sail for London June 2, on the
Acquitania.

'

Their trip was decided upon rather
suddenly and is more or less surround-
ed with mystery.

Ralph Inca With Selznick.

Ralph Ince is an early possibility as

a director under the Selznick banner.
Negotiations with that end in view
were in order last week and Mr. Ince
.personally intimated that he felt cer-

tain that their close would find him
directing Select pictures.

Hart Decides On Another Year.

Los Angeles, May 14.

William S. Hart has decided to re-

main in pictures another year.
'. ;

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

Jack Pickford Producing.

Jack Pickford has completed the or-

ganization of his own company and
started to produce his first picture. It

is based on "The Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come," by John Fox, Jr., and
will be given the same title. »

Pickford will release all his produc-
tions through First National.

-11
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BOBBY "UKE"
HENSHAW

1—8*. Leal* Prlnceso Molds.
3—M Lassont's Cowboy*.
X—Halpa Donhar*s Ball Bin»ers.
•WBaboTtHo."
t—AJ 0. Field'. Minstrel..
«—Hnnarer forced no to do a oindo.
7 (Laeky Bersn)—Now deln*- tfeo IllM

tlucl. and always w*rklaa\

Why? Aak BEEHLRR * JACOBS
Orpaeaai tlaio to follow.

1~:

&

ORBEN
DIXIE

Booked for Bon Welch'* Summer Show

Direction, I. WEBER
The Jack of Hearts and the

-
'' Queen of Spades."

I
I

FOUR
LAURELS

An oddity in terpsichore
BOOKED SOLID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

It Mora* all the «uckeri In tar business try to
cop my stuff. That la to. reuoa they in mm.
They tains: It 1* only my material; they don't credit
my personality, lnalrtduilHy or dellrery.
Freddy Ooldsmltb, my lawyer, says: "It Isn't

what you do. It's how It's dressed, Nobody can do
Stan's material the way he does It. and If they
attempt to take It Just put your case In my hand,
and I'll send them to tail, a. I fully believe stealing
a man's brains 1* larceny Just as if you stale Id*
pocketbook."
You ain't lift material with Impunity to-day as

you could before the advent of the N. T. A., no
matter who is in back of you or their ability to
write letters and ads.

STAN STANLEY
My new billing. "A Theatre Patron"

' Annoying Joe Kane, a tragedian, with
Barry, demure but sometimes s> little rough.
At American, Mew York. Monday sight (Hay 13),

a woman in the audience became hysteriosl from
laughter at my comedy.

Discharged by Uncle Sam

NEWPORT
AND

STIRK
"Back In Civics"

SORE FINGER
But Harder Still to Sing

WITHOUT A VOICE!
Ask Any Acrobat

USS CAROLA TRIO
"The "Jazzemup Jackie*"

Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

J

?'..

', £•

\

THE

HORDES DUO
(MAEIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING'

With Original Costumes and Scenary

oincnoN

LEW GOLDBERG

"Nothing like Good Coffee"

Bald the Husband aa he

STEEREDTHESAUCER
to hla Month :.'

(After first Sip)

"That's Nothing Like It"
Ground Floor—All Out!

FORREST and CHURCH
"2 Essentials to Rhythm and Melody"

Mom Time Direction, MARK LEVY

Sailing to Colon, Panama
STARTING OUR CENTRAL
and 80. AMERICAN TOUR

Repr. CHAS. BORNHAUPT

!

'<.-
.

.. .
.

TV

Headlining Pantages Circuit

KYRA
THE

TUB SURVIVAL OF

KALALUHI'S HAWA!(ANS
STILL «0IH6 STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BT «B0. •OfaUNIKI

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES

GREATEST AUDIENCES IN THE WORLD
Now Hooking My Paasare Homo It I* Great Work, Boy* and Girl*, Come Over

M $

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap on the Wire. An American With Advanced Ideas.

Address VARIETY, New York

WORKING
FOR MR. GOLDIE

CLYDE NELSON & CO.
P. B.—If yon see a

on the Roof of a Downtown Hotel,

with a Red and Reel, Casting;,

BOX OFFICE

ATTRACTION
J—-*

CARLTON
o^svssvjs eaVSa^ss sa**n mm sar^^^v ssjb»sjt av^ aaa^aw

m
.

EK i

Pauline Saxon
SATS I

Sprint U the fsshlonsW* Um*
to make lores

»ul rm * x«of« lae tale

It realiydofao't maUsr to

IB to be diffluent, tnev* 1
BRENDEL and BERT

IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Hor"
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lie DM Corn Di>ctor ?
rj

o

SH£ Stood on the street in the olden days and offered i
"i^gic coifr^ ;.;'

;>^/'.y~\"- :

'T;:- -
*•'.

It ^as harsh and it caused sorenessi but it diditotjend
thlfcote Nearly everybody had cornslih those days;

^Thit same method, harsh arid incident, isf^pffered5;
yoii liti countless foims today. If |i

Grandmother's :^wl^l^:$KS^wl®
>i - & SK><#? :f? • &:? '-.;• ;

•; ...
. S* • s% ^Sl l f& %$m

Another method,; older stiUrvras tjjri

cbm."^at :waYgr^^

jFolki did not know the danger, for th% did tiofrknow

ol germs. .,':..- U"&& v'Y '?' M^WMS /:
:.

?But they knew its uselessngss;^^Mi^m^^^k^^l^
JParj|g brought but brief relief. |Pfls ihadfePfS^PS¥
uriiaghtiy.- ;;

, , ;;sl : ^^Sf^Pf^,^ Y.H^-I3il^^*aii

||. 3fen*year-old corns by the millions] existed in those; ;

.^..;..:,,.,ttl-:.vh:,*::r:Then Came Blue-jay
-^.i ..:...*. '.."••-'•-•V:

!:C/^v-

:?}$<j$\

©B&B1B19

"Bfi

f , ., .,.
.J

, ....

|g;|^PI^ie^ifip;^menin the Bauer M Black laboratories
mvenled the Blue^jay plaster. i|^^pie|^|||S^B?6|^
on k&wledge^ri many*a clinical test. w v-

Jgejniple began to use it. They fbilricf that a jiffy/applied

it. They found it snug and comfortable.

They: found that the pain stopped instantly, andfl! j

neverliame back. They found that the corn compietely
disappeared^ and usually in 4& hou^^^
ten needed a second application. ^ , I

Thesenisers told others, arid iibw n^lMohs use Blue-jayg

;

They apply it as soon as a corn appears. Now at least
J

OB^al^^
Y^>p can, like them, keep free from cotns forever in

this |asy, simple way. One test will rirove^
this^ aridto%/;

night. In these scientific days it is folly to have cbriis.

'• :-. -.••^

'igm*

How •jay Acts

A is a th'n, soft, protecting ring which stops

the pain by. "Hevlng the pressure.

B Is the B & B* Wax centered- on the corn to

gently undermine It. '^
C Is rubber adhesive. It wraps around the toe

and makes the plaster snug and comfortable. •

The Scientific Corn Ender

Stops Pain Instantly—Ends Corns Completely

r 25 Cents—At Dwggists

BAUER & BLACK^Chicago, New York, Toronto
M-r. ..

^^i;
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products (MS)

.' j . . .

CH,\-
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VARIETY

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., louis
u

b
s

ern^

We announce some of our new songs for the present coming season

A comedy song that is'psychological and that is about the great inuch-ialkcd-of subject of "rent
raising," now gbing,o n .throughout the whole world:

By BILLY TRACEY and HALSEY K/AIOHR
This song we will; send only to \vell-kno\vn and recognized: singers of comedy songs thai now.li.

. :- .
--.- -.,; - - -_... --. . .; r - - ,

A very beautiful and most impressive ballad

:

\% BALLARD MACD^NALD an H: A. RQBEKT %\ N

H

A song that cari't help but become oneof the big things of the season:

HiPHil
V

Hy BALI.ARD MAGMNALD^an^^QBEBWi^^a':; :^/

Mary Earl's beautiful and most marvelous -new waltz number a strict!v high-class song like

her ''Beautifur Ohio
,v

:

I

f

Ohe ()f the beautiful ballads oi the year:m 1 1mm 1 11
,.

r4Sp^^ -----

With great pleasure we' announce that Our own Sergt. : Jimmi'e Ran ley is hack from "over there," having done -His.-'

hit where line lighting- was the heaviest: iirid-\ve wi I -short l.v announce some -ninnhors that \vc-consider wonderful
that. Jinimi£:is j ust completing.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO
B'WAY artd 4^th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO MINNEAPOLIS
Grand Opera House Bldg. Suite 3, Lyric Theatre Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO-209 Pantages Theatre Bldgw

PHILADELPHIA 25 So. Ninth St.

BOSTON—^-
240 tremont St
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REFEREE FINDS DIVERSION

OF MONEYS BY WHITE RATS

Goldie Pemberton's Investigation Into Affairs of White Rats

Continued Over Two Years. Referee Also Declares.

White Rats' Union Is Insolvent. Report

Goes to Supreme Court For

Final Action.

Lewis Schuldenf rei, referee in ! the
matter of the inquisition of the White
Rats Actors' Union, filed his report of

the investigation Tuesday afternoon
with the clerk of the /Supreme Court.

It was just two years from the time
when Goldie Pemberton petitioned Jus-
tice Erlanger'for the proceedings. The
sessions covered a period of around
17 months, ceasing about four months
ago.
* The report is brief compared with
the voluminous testimony, taking less

than nine typewritten pages. In text

it is mild, but couched in plain legal

terms it is held that there was a
diversion of Rat funds, as alleged by
the petitioner, and not only on the
©art of Harry Mountford but James
William Fitzpatrick and others as well.

This particularly concerns the manipu-j
lation of the Club house and the dual
bank account held in the names of
Mountford and Fitzpatrick in the
Greenwich bank. Deposits amounted to

$10,478.

The referee states:

'In respect to those moneys, it must
be held they were diverted. No entries

of how they were spent were made
in the regular books of account, but
are said to have been kept on loose
memorandum slips of paper, which
were submitted to and aoproved by
the board of directors. Neither the
slips of paper nor the check vouchers
were produced. The failure to pro-
duce them was attemoted to be ex-

cused by the story that an alleged
burglary occurred at the office of the
respondent (after these proceedings
were commenced), and these papers
together with other records and ar-

chives were stolen.

The police were not notified of the
alleged burglary, but Mountford volun-
teered that at the proper time he
would prove that the so-called hostile

interests had perpetrated this wrong.
The explanation of the lost cards, list,

papers and vouchers cannot be ac-

cepted, and are believed to be a will-

ful attempt to frustrate all endeavors
to unearth the moneys received and
how expended in connection with the

strike.

"Said funds have not been regularly

accounted for,. and said Mountford and
Fitzpatrick must be charged with the

duty of proving that such moneys were
exnended for the benefit of the Union."
The referee concludes with the

following findings: "(1) The sum of

$146,000 belonging to the respondent
fWhite Fats) was diverted by McCree,
Cook and Waters, and such other di-

rectors that approved of the club

house transaction. (2) The sum of

$10,478 belonging to the respondent

was diverted by Mountford and Fitz-

patrick in that the same was deposited

in their joint account and not ac-

counted for. (3) The respondent union

is insolvent."

Upon the decision made bv the Su-
preme Court after deliberations upon
the referee's report, which almost in-

variably is accepted as submitted, de-

pends proceeding? for recovery of the

diverted funds. There are two meth-
ods. Either the Rats can sue persons

held to have diverted, the money, or

individual members of the organiza-

tion may beerin such actions. It is

hardly possible that the organization

itself will act, since Mountford is in

control, but the number of inquires

made of Mr. Sapinsky by members
leads to the assumption of individual

suits. They may sue both for the club-

house diversion and the $10,000 dual

hank account which action would be
for recovery from Mountford and Fitz-

patrick.

The referee finds the club venture,

which was an illegal oroiect, resulted

in a net loss of $146,000, the additional

diverted money being specified as the
sum in the dual bank account. Relating
to the latter fund he states : "All efforts

to trace such moneys were blocked
by Mountford and Fitzpatrick, who re-

sorted to various, incredible stories to

account for the disappearance of neces-

(Continued on page 25)

ARMOUR MILLIONS FOR ERLANGER
Deflating the conjecture tanks of the

Park Row theatrical paragraphers and
reducing to duds all the Broadway star

shells designed to throw light upon
the future fortunes of the firm of Klaw
& Erlanger is the authoritative state-

ment here given that the theatrical

combination named will absolutely dis-

solve; that A. L. Erlanger will con-
tinue at the head of the institution

founded by himself and Marc Klaw;
that Klaw will go it alone, and that
Erlanger will have as his future asso-
ciates executively J. Ogden Armour,
Levy Mayer and Julius Roseriwald, a
trio of Chicagoans, who will turn over
to Klaw a cash exchange near the
three - million mark, but whose ex-
act numerals will only be finally de-
termined after a conference this week
of all the interests involved.

Levi Mayer, legal representative of
Erlanger, arrived in New York last

Tuesday, and will remain the greater
part of the week, beating through the
legal barrages that will bring himself,
Armour and Rosenwald into the syn-
dicate pool that is legallv still the busi-

ness asset known as Klaw and Erl-
anger.

Equally authoritative is the assertion
that Erlanger will not enter into any
affiliation with George M. Cohan, in-

dicated by the news in the dailies of
the week, to be a corollary of the
manager's unhyphenating himself from
Klaw. A ten year contract existent
with Cohan & Harris that gives
Erlanger all the advantages he could
sret by any possible new arrangement''
he might make with Cohan, makes the
coniecture of the manager's partnering
with George M. idle.

Marc Klaw's plans for adventuring
singly theatrically after his severance
from his former partner will resolve
in the independent promotion next
year of about seven productions, some
of which he will promote himself sole-

ly, and some of which he will produce
with other managers. But there is no
truth in the rumor that at present Klaw
has anv deal pending to align himself
with the Messrs. Shubert.
Erlaneer's direction of the properties

assembled bv himself and Klaw and the
future of which he will direct himself
without Klaw, but with the Mayer-
Armour-Roebuck support, anticipate
expansions of plans greater than any
the firm of Klaw & Erlanger have
fathered, as a team, in years.

The dissolution of the K-E partner-
ship dissipates a theatrical combination
that snells the history of the business
side of the native theatre dating back
a quarter of a century, and spanning
in its activities pretty much all of the
growth of the theatre of America dur-
ing that period.

SHOW BY PRISONERS.
Auburn, N. Y, May 21/

;

Many who were long famous on the
professional stage before they became
guests of the State at Auburn, ;lfla-:.i

tured the cast of the entertainment
given by Auburn ' Prison inmates this

week. - ,'^~*"T
;'

• The director of the production was >
George Andrews. Under another name.' :£
he played as a head! in er, was known
in the burlesque world as a producer '

and director and played the principal

comedy roles with the old Corse pey-'i.
ton Stock in Brooklyn. Jack Ma.r v

honey, once end man with several big
minstrel organizations and anold bur> -t-

lesque^actor; George W. Davis, once-
•'

leading baritone with Gilmore's rninV A
strels ; George Ryan, former cabaret . i

singer at Ritrg's in Brooklyn and once A
baritone with the Richard Vardeliv
Stock Company; Ray Sampson, former; !

.

church singer and later stock actor/, '

Edmund Pastor, Italian -cornediah^ioj^i*^
merly of vaudeville^ Marino^Defoyfr--^
former vaudeville singer and danc,er ;

Bert Wilson, once of the Josephine. '

Stars: Burton Page, known In mnsUjar v

comedy ', Edward Valentine,.- forrner
cabaret singer and minstrel man.. and :'

Walter Severns, once of the New York:•'-'
; v

Hip—all appeared in the entertainment,:.

WERBALUESCHER TO REJOIN.
Louis F. Werba and Marfc.ArLue-

scher are to rejoin as a producing firm .

in the legitimate next season. .The;
two former partners decided to rejoin *

last week, although they will hot start

active production until late in the 'fall;'

their idea really being to haveread^fv ^

number of offerings for the season of v.

1920-21. They dissolyed partnership
about three years ago. ' ...'

Since they withdrew as producers
Mr. Luescher was first press repre- 1

sentative and for the past two seasons
manager of the Hippodrome. :: Mr...

Werba has been managing the Mon -

tauk theatre, Brooklyn. He is related

to A. L. Erlanger through marriage.;-
The reunited firm will book throagh'r
the K. & E. office. '-; *&?"•

,*r

BUYING SONG RIGHTS.
The Herman Darewski Music Pub-

lishing Co., of I-ondon, Is making efforts

to secure the English rights to the cat-

alogs of American publishers. They
have tied up Harry Von Tilzer for five

vears on an Initial pavment of SIO,-

000; Gilbert & Frtedland for a similar

advance and Al. Piantadosi
Darewski Is understood to be
by Solly Joel, the mufti-millionaire,

who is interested In a number of Eng-
j

lish theatrical enterprises. V. /.*;-

Harry Day, of Francis, Day & Hnn-$.'
ter, is in New York on a similar mis-

:.£-£?[:• I

VefSr a similar » ftMffi
for $7400. x-t^m,,
be backed,] Wifflx

sion.
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SUCCESS OF ENTERTAINING UNITS

PROVEN BY ATTENDANCE FIGURES

Statistics Show 2,044,915 Attended 3,223 Entertainments

- Given in the Men's Area During April. K. of C. Have

. Organized a Circus in France. Certain Areas Now
Closed to Shows. Roster of Companies.

- Paris, May 8.

- . Second Div. of 12th Field Artillery has

a group of entertainers calling them-

selves the "Gloom Dispellers," under

•the management of Harley S. Edwards.

Thft boys give a tip-top minstrel show

in the 3rd division area, for which

Harry Wrotmore has written some ma-
terial.

Jonas J. Brotman, of New York, has

produced some stuff for the Comrade

Kids Company entertaining at Metz.
v;

: The troupe is drawn from the 3rd Bat-

talion, 55th Inf., 7th Division, directed

by Lieut. R. E. Hubert, and comprises

\ Will Benner, Fred Billings, Earl Calam,

i Roy Drum, Francis Fahey, Hanson,

Tom Hogan, Eddie Resch, Sexton, Del

Santo, Charles Steinert.

The "Ordnance Revue" has now
v toured France and arrived in Coblenz.

It carries six American girls and a jazz

band of eleven instrumentalists. The
• show >s commanded by Lieut. J. Bert-

,;'.." ram Burns, of California.

D. G. Eldredge, chairman of the sub-
; committee on entertainments of the

Student Cpuncil, American Students

- Association, at the Sorbonne,; Uniyer-

sity of Paris, is taking up the subject

of theatricals and hopes to form a

•.dramatic society to present Franco-

American pieces to the public in Pans:

The Six Harps, attached to ,
the

Oversea Theatre League, are in Paris,

having arrived from St. Aignan, where

V they have done extensive entertaining.

. The troupe is composed of Haley and

•Mcintosh, Denney and Morrison

(harmonv singing and violin), Nat

S£ Good, from Boston (pianist) Carl Gu-

W der, from Pittsburgh, in his magical

act. These boys are also proficient

: jazzers.

The Knights of Columbus have or-

ganized a circus at Genicourt, the acts

' listed including Silvers Wallpole, Sam
Patton, Frank Toofoot, A. Palisse.

Transfers to the S. O. S. entertain-

; merit department are now almost su-

pressed, owing to the closing of rest

centres in France. There will be no

more soldier shows at Nice and neigh-
•:•'.'. borhood after May 14, and Aix-les-

Bains after May 20, so that the com-

panies now on the circuit are sufficient
'

to meet all needs. The gradual break-

ing up of the Advance Section will

: leave the actors' units free for filling
'

in their time in other districts.
7

The attendance at the shows in the

Le Mans area during April is calculated

A as being 2,044,915 for the 3,223 enter-

vl
;
tainments presented.

PARIS BEST, $2,000 A SHOW.
Paris, May 21.

Business on the whole is only fair at

the majority of resorts.

The new Theatre de Paris is com-
paratively speaking perhaps making
the best money, averaging $2,000 per
show; $1,600 at the Apollo.

HITCHCOCK APPEARING.
London, May 21.

The second edition-of "Hullo Amer-
ica," was presented at the Palace May
17, introducing Raymond Hitchcock,
William Rock and Francis White, with
five new comedy scenes and six new
musical numbers.

It is practically a new show, far be-

hind the original, Hitchcock, White
and Rock scoring individually with
their specialties and being under no
obligations to the author. These clever
artists will probably develop their

roles.

Elsie Janis finished her engagement
there May 14 and is visiting the Amer-
ican camps in France before sailing for
America on the Rotterdam today (May
21.)

*

Captain Harry Humphreys, nephew
of Joe Humphreys, formerly booking
agent, recently a Red Cross worker and
organizer of American camp entertain-
ments, also sails on the Rotterdam.

BETTY BARCLAY MARRYING.
London, May 21.

Betty Barclay and a Baritone made
a welcome reappearance at the Vic-
toria Palace, after the demobilization
of George Glover (Baritione). Miss
Barclay appeared as a single during
Glover's absence at the front and they
will shortly be married. Miss Barclay's
husband was killed in action.

NEIGHBOUR AT ALHAMBRA ONLY.
Paris, May 21.

Neighbour is devoting his entire time
to the Alhambra, leaving the manage-
ment of the Mogodor Palace shortly,
Rottembourg replacing him, Jacques
Charles apparently remaining as pro-
ducing manager for the present.
The Apollo, which Rottembourg, the

former London agent, is now managing
for Volterra, will probably close for
the season shortly.

ANNIVERSARY BALL.
London, May 21.

Sir Alfred Butt and J. L. Sacks cele-
brated the 22nd anniversary of the
Gaiety by presenting the audience with
copies de luxe of the score of "Go-
ing Up."
After the, performance they gave a

ball in aid of the Actors' Orphanage at
the Savoy hotel.

BLANCHE DUFRENE SUICIDES.

Paris, May 21.

Blanche Dufrene, who committed sui-
cide last week by hanging herself in
the dressing room at the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt, was buried May 16.

TIVOLI SITE SOLD.
London, May 31.

The Tivoli site on the Strand, has
been purchased.

It is proposed to build there a large
cinema and restaurant.

WILLIE BENN DEAD.
London, May 21.

Willie Benn, agent and founder of
Parkes' Eton Boys, died May 13.

3rd Return for CycluU.
London, May 21.

The Cycling Ormondes are playing
their third engagement at the Pallad-
ium since their demobilization in Feb-
ruary.

Lyceum Reopens.

London, May 21.
The Lyceum, recarpeted and redec-

orated, opened May 17, with a revival
of "The Belle of New York."

THEATRES ON MOTOR-LORRIES.
London, May 5.

"The Merchant of Venice" has been
produced with great success at the
Grand Theatre, Havre, by Miss Lena
AshweU's Havre Repertory Company,
the first performances being given on
Shakespeare's birthday—which is also

St. George's Day. . ,_
Mr. H. A. Saintsbury played the part

of Shylock and Mrs. Penelope Wheeler
that of Portia. The scenery and
dresses were designed and stencilled

by Mr. Charles Ricketts, and the pro-
duction was acclaimed by enthusiastic
audiences of British and allied sol-

diers.

This same company is going to Co-
logne to entertain the Army of Occu-
pation in Germany on May 19th for
a week at the Deutsches Theatre.
Their repertoire includes "The Title,"

by Arnold Bennett; "Joy," by John
Galsworthy; "General Post," by Harold
Terry; and "Fanny's First Play," by
Bernard Shaw; all plays have proved
very popular at Havre.
Miss Cicely Hamilton, who is in

charge of another of the repertory
companies, is touring the devastated
districts of France in a motor-lorry,
playing to isolated Labour Battalions,

who are in great need of entertain-
ment, scattered as they are in remote
districts far from the amenities of the
base camp. <

COCHRAN REVERSES HIMSELF.
London, May 21.

Charles B. Cochran has decided not
to retire as he threatened, but is ar-
ranging to produce two new musical
plays.

Cochran's recent ebullitions were ap-
parently for publicity purposes. He
was always a clever advertiser and al-

though gaining a large amount of pub-
licity by his recent utterances, his

words may prejudice him with the
public.

T
EMPIRE'S 15 PER CENT. DIVIDEND.

London, May 21.

The Empire,, where "The Lilac Dom-
ino" is enjoying a successful run, has
declared a dividend of 15 per cent.

CAINE IN FILMS.
London, May 21.

Derwent Hall Caine is the star of
the picture, "Darby and Joan," now
making. The scenario was written by
his father, Hall Caine,

<
expressly for

the camera. Mr. Caine is reported re-

ceiving the largest picture salary in

the country.
Following the completion of the

films, Mr. Caine will appear here in

the halls, with "The Lincoln Highway-
man," a playet he brought back from
the States.

JOSEPH CHEETHAM DEBUTS.
London, May 21.

Joseph Cheetham, a famous tenor,
made a highly successful variety debut
at the Holborn Empire last week.

"Luck of the Navy" at Manhattan.

London, May 21.

Percy Hutchison, who in conjunction
with Sir Alfred Butt resumed the run
of Clifford Mills' play, "The Luck of
the Navy," at the Garrick May, 5, in

which he is starred, will present the
piece in New York next October at
the Manhattan opera house, possibly.

"National Law," American Play.
London, May 21.

Charles Harrington presented 'The
Natural Law," an American play by
Charles Sumner, at Rochdale.

Charles Kean's New Skit

London, May 21.

At the Imperial, Canningtown, a new
skit by Charles Kean, late manager of
the Borough, Stratford, entitled "Tak-
ing Things Quietly," was produced.

^SAILINGS.
May 15. Cissie Hayden (Baltic).

May 17, Gordon and Rica, Frank
Gordon (Mauretania).
May 24, El Rey Sisters, Frank Marck-

ley (Celtic).

May 28, Julian Mitchell, Doyle and
Dixon, Mary and Kathleen Miller

(Noorham).
June 7, Claude McGowen, Fred Du-

prez, Universal Film Co., as follows:

Ella Aarup, Eddie Polo, Hope Loring,

Director John P. McGowan. Irving P.

Wilkerson, Ernest Smith, Earl Miller,

Virgil Miller, Jean Perkins, Business

Manager Earl Kramer (Lapland).

June 14, Arnaut Bros. (Rotterdam).

SON DEPUTIZES FOR FATHER.
London, May 21.

Ronald Tate, aged 17, son of Harry
Tate, is successfully deputizing for his

father at the Palace, Manchester.

Harry has been ordered to the south

of France for a rest.

Ronald appeared in New York five

years ago in "Fishing."

RECORD SUBURBAN RUN.
"

London, May 21.

At the Lyric Opera House, Hammer-
smith, the Birmingham Repertory Co.,

celebrated its hundredth performance
of "Abraham Lincoln," a record run for

a suburban theatre.

LONDON VERY BRIGHT.
London, May 21.

Brilliant sunshine and warm weather
are affecting the theatrical business

any may possibly curtail the run of

some of the weaker shows.

POLISH DANCE SCENA.
London, May 21.

At the Hippodrome, Golden's Green,

a novel Polish dance scena was pre-

sented for the first time in London,
consisting of peasant songs and dances*
by 12 artists, featuring Anna Bromova
and Alfredo. •

ALICE LLOYD SAILING.
London, May 21. '

Alice Lloyd, her husband, Tom Mc-
Naughten and their two children, will

leave Liverpool June 12 on the Aqui-
tania for New York,

FRENCHMEN COMING OVER.
Paris, May 21.

Leon Gaumont will visit New York
at the end of the month.
Jules DeMaria, president of the

French Kinematograph manufacturing
syndicate, has sailed to study officially

the American picture industry.

Albert Egbert Breaks Down.
London, May 21.

The Brothers Egbert, who opened at

the Coliseum May 12, have been com-

Eelled to cancel owing to Albert Eg-
ert having a nervous breakdown. The

doctor has ordered a complete rest for
several weeks.

Odette Myrtil in Tails Up."
London, May 21.

Odette Myrtil has taken Teddie Ger-
ard's role in "Tails Up," at the Comedy
and is appearing at Cuvilier's third con-
cert as a solo violinist. She was a pupil
of Ysaye.

"Intolerance" Doing Well in Paris.

Paris, May 21.

"Intolerance," presented at the Sale
Marivaux, May 11, by George Bowles,
is doing splendidly.

Thomas Warren Dies While Asleep.
London, May 21.

Thomas Gideon Warren, aged 60, a
clever comedian and playwright, died
while asleep at the College Hospital

Opera by Carl Rosa Co.
London, May 21.

The Carl Rosa company started a
month of English opera at the King's,
Hammersmith.
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VAUDEVILLE
WHITE RAT OFFICIALS HEARD

IN FEDERAL INVESTIGATION

Big Chief Fitz Patrick and Deputy Organizer Carr Testify.

Goodman Springs Surprise With Secret Strike

Orders. Quigley Evidence Riddled. Crosa-

Examination Following.

The investigation of vaudeville, be-

ing conducted under the supervision

; of the Federal Trade Commission, was
i adjourned Saturday after a three day

session Jn the Commission's uptown
offices at 20 West 38th St., and was
scheduled to reopen again Thursday
(yesterday) of this week. James Wil-
liam Fitz Patrick was on. the stand

: and had just completed his direct tes-

timony when the adjournment was
~ taken by Examiner Moore.

During the three day run, several
witnesses were questioned anent their
activities in the profession, the most
important information being gleaned
from John J. Quigley, the Boston agent,
who testified to the alleged blacklist-
ing of his office by the Boston branch
of the United Booking Offices. Mr.
Quigley came to New York, following
instructions given at a previous hear-
ing, to show a list of actors whom he
had caused to be arrested for at-
tempted cancellations of contracts
which Quigley alleged to have been
canceled through the acts being in-
timidated by the United executives.
Quigley did not make the expected

impression, for his story was shattered
under the cross-examination of Mau-
rice Goodman, who brought out the
fact that QuigleyY corporation had
only a $30 capital which practically in-
sured him against any financial loss for
contracts broken by him, whereas un-
der the Means act of Massachusetts,
he could lodge an actor in jail for any
contract abuses practiced by the act.
Goodman brought Quigley to a semi-

sensational halt when he asked him
how he could make a contract with an
.act as the-employer and then charge
the act a commission as an agent. De-
nouncing him as a barnacle and the rag
and bob-tail of the profession Goodman
left Quigley's story rather weakened
when he concluded. C Wesley Fraser,
Boston manager of the Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange, was a Commission's
witness and his testimony was con-
tradictory on every point to that of-
fered by Quigley, Fraser disclaiming
any knowledge of an alleged conversa-
tion wherein Quigley claimed Fraser
advised him to get in line with the
Vaudeville .Managers' Protective As-
sociation or they would run him out
of business. Fraser admitted to his
activity in the formation of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, also to his
aid in collecting advertising bills for
the publishers of the N. V. A. Benefit
program.
Walter Plimmer was the Commis-

sion's opening witness, his testimony
bringing out little of value for the in-
vestigators. On the opening day, af-
ter Plimmer had concluded Harry De
Veaux managed to get into the records
the admission from the respondents'
attorneys that he had nothing what-
ever to do with the delivery of the min-
utes which caused quite a stir in the
preceding session.
General Pisano was the second wit-

ness, testifying to his experiences as
a Chicago agent and later as an actor.
Pisano's principal complaint seemed to
be that during some disagreement be-
tween himself and the Keith booking
agents, he had been classified as un-
reliable, although the joint arbitra-
tion board of the N. V. A. and V. M.

P. A. had found a verdict in his favor.
Pisano is now working for the Keith
circuit.

Ernest Carr testified to his connec-
tions with the White Rats .as a deputy
organizer and aide of Mount ford's, it

apparently being the Commission's in-
tention through Carr to show that the
late James Armstrong had maintained
the Armstrong Amusement Bureau, op-
posite the Rats club house merely to
check up the visitors to the building.
On cross-examination Attorney Good-
man sprung a surprise when he intro-
duced two or three letters from Mount-
ford to Carr wherein Mountford or-
dered Carr to call a strike at the Globe
theatre, Kansas City, instructing him
to see that the curtain did not rise.
The letters were claimed to have been
stolen, but Goodman did not intimate
how they came into his hands, exhibit-
ing a large portfolio which apparently
contained other confidential corre-
spondence that passed between the
White Rats executives.
Fitz Patrick was called finally, late

Friday afternoon and Attorney Walsh,
chief counsel for the Commission, com-
pleted his direct questioning with the
Saturday session, merely showing
through the Big Chief of the Rats how
he had endeavored to procure a con-
ference with the vaudeville heads in
order to adjust the existing differences
at that time. Mr. Walsh took an ad-
vertisement from Variety which con-
tained an open letter to the vaudeville
managers and questioned Fitz Patrick
on each paragraph, getting in detail his
views on the alleged abuses which led
eventually to the strike.

Fitz Patrick claimed the strike was
a success in every detail, claiming the
present board of arbitration, the pres-
ent contract and the present conditions
in every particular were brought about
by the strike. He told of the Chicago
trip when the managers were carrying
double bills for protection and said
neither he nor Mountford intended
calling a strike at that time, but led
the managers to believe they would,
figuring the smaller managers would
not shoulder the expense and through
their withdrawal would force the big-
ger managers to agree to a conference.
He caused some laughter when ex-

plaining about some code telegrams
"planted" for the managers' benefit
with a private detective named Gar-
diner and also introduced in evidence
some correspondence which passed be-
tween himself and Messrs. Albee and
Murdock.
At the current session counsel for the

respondents, except Variety, will cross
examine Mr. Fitz Patrick after which
it is believed M. S. Sheedy and Harry
Mountford will take the stand and
conclude the Commission's case.
Whether the respondents will offer

any defense is problematical, but to
date they have not intimated they
would.

CIRCUS DOING THREE SHOWS.
Montreal, May 21.

' Anticipating heavy business through
the absence of a circus here for four
years, the Sells-Floto show, due in
town Saturday, will give three per-
formances during the day.
The first will be at 10.30 in the morn-

ing, with the other two at the cus-
tomary times.

BAYES SETTLES AT A DISCOUNT.
Norah Bayes has paid Jenie Jacobs

$3,200 in settlement of Miss Jacobs'
claim of $4,500 against the star of
"Ladies First." Miss Bayes presented
some offsets on the Jacobs account
and they were allowed. The offsets
were the value of presents made to
Miss Jacobs by Miss Bayes. After
allowing the credits taken by Miss
Bayes, Miss Jacobs returned the pres-
ents to her. They consisted mostly
of house furnishings.
Miss Jacobs is the agent and acted

as Miss Bayes* representative in sev-
eral of her engagements, in and out
of vaudeville, the account going as
far back as the Cohan Revue in which
Miss Bayes appeared. As time wore
on and the Bayes-Jacobs friendship
became so marked it looked as though
someone was bound to get the worst
of it before the usual finish, Miss
Bayes is said to have made several
promises to settle. When pressed she
mentioned the presents made Miss
Jacobs when the latter furnished a
new apartment. It somewhat stunned
Miss Jacobs who had believed in the
friendship, but when the matter
reached the show down stage, Miss
Jacobs allowed everything, leaving
Miss Bayes in her debt $3,200 without
any further counter-claim.

No charge was made by either side

for the friendship.

NEW SHOW WITH VAUDEVILLIANS.

Edw. S. Keller and Elwood Bostwick
are producing a new show entitled

"While You Wait," by Lewis Allen

Browne and Adelaide French (authors

of "Please- Get Married"). The new
show is scheduled to open in New
Haven, June 2. It is of the intimate

musical comedy type. The cast in-

cludes Pelham Lynton, English com-
edian, engaged to play the leading com-
edy role, James and Betty Morgan,
Ward Sisters, Bob Albright, Leightner
Sisters and Alexander, Jack Kennedy,
James Morrison, Lydia Dixon, Marion
Rogers, Harry Irving, Booth Howard,
plus a chorus of 16.

STARRING AT 16.

Helen Hayes, the 16-year old Wash-
ington girl who attracted attention as

the artist's daughter in "Dear Brutus,"
is leaving the cast when the show
stops in two weeks. Next season she
will be starred by George Tyler.

A controversy over Miss Hayes' suc-
cessor for the road, places in the field

three youthful actresses. The berth
may be given to a young French girl

who came here with Mme. Bernhardt's
company several seasons ago and has
now mastered English.

HUSSEY'S "KEYSTONE REVIEW."
"A Keystone Review" is the title of

a new act which Jimmy Hussey is to
place in rehearsal within the next two
weeks. Hussey and Harry Weber are
the joint producers of the offering.

In addition to Hussey there will be
12 people in the act including a jazz
band. Hussey will have the role of a
policeman who is fired from the force
and opens an opposition police station.
The act will break in at Brighton

during July.

NO N. Y. CLOSING DATES SET.

No closing dates for the B. F. Keith
theatres in Greater New York have
been set. Present indications are that
all of them, excepting the Alhambra in
Harlem, and not excepting the Colon-
ial, will make the all-summer opening
try.

The booking men, however, admit
that the weather is a factor.

Eddie Darling Sailing.
Edward Darling is planning a trip to

London during June and July with the
sailing tentatively set for June-26.

AMELIA ABMAND

STONE and KALIZ
Playing week of May 28 in Baltimore!
following' week at Brighton Beech.
Have accepted a new ions by Lee
David, published by B. D. Nice & Cn.,

entitled "Romance." In conjunctly
with Harry Weber we are producing
oar former vehicle*; alto new playi.
ArtieU feeling themselves competent'
to replace na In these acta kindly com-
municate by mail care Hotel Clsridge,
New York.

JOLSON'S FIRST CONCERT.
Boston, May 21.,

Al Jolson gave his first concert Sun- l'Z'M$
day at the Boston opera house. .Dur- .w$||j$l

mming the week days "Sinbad," Jolsoirs

show, is running there. ri?i-r^?

Mr. Jolson sang 17 songs between
8.30 and 10.40, with an intermission/-
of 15 minutes. No one appeared upon '.- *" '

the stage but Jolson, with the excep*"~lx?\J<j
tion of Cliff Hess, who accompanied .'--

.,(

']

the singer in a few of his numbers. -J

Fifty pieces were in the orchestra for || i

the others.

The house held $4,100 at an admii|g?s^£
sion of $2 top. It was estimated -OVeT^pi
1,800 people could not gain admissidh^^^^a
In the first part of the concert'' Mr.' 'it'^L?

Jolson sang six songs, in sets of three*.
"'

-^Mq
In the* second half, running 70 minutes, ' 'J$h$S
he sang the other 11 numbers without^;ne sang me oiner u nuraucrs w.i«ioui ,,;;,^«
leaving the stage. For several .of the£'g*^g|
songs he repeated the choruses* ^;^ip^^M
Following the concert Jolson reV>;^£|^j

marked to friends he felt better th*T>^%'^®l
after a show. He may do one mb.i£ :

S-£j§|p^
concert this season, at Cleveland, but ' ?*£''**

has no other concert plans in View. ...,:'•'> 'egg: A

The Jolson concert here; was sonic- sS^^p
thing in the matter of an experiment. W-MkI
He has held the concert idea for-aS^M^
long while. Showmen have ;

'

;ofteq;;^^|S
claimed that as a single male 'eni&vsmS^
tainer Jolson has no peer, without for- # L 7f§j-'|
getting Harry Lauder. Jolson is how'?|^M.l
under contract to the Shuberts; X1I&

WILL ROGERS' FILM CONTRACT;Hf
Will Rogers will start for the CoaM^i

before June 1, to commence his -Gdla-ipS

wyn two-year contract to appear on : y

the screen.
The first year Mr. Rogers will re- i

ceive $2,250 weekly for the full J52
weeks and the second year is to bririg

him a salary of $3,000 a week. v ^:
Through an arrangement with-;.;

Harper & Bro., Mr. Rogers has become, :Awfpi|
an author. He is to publish a series of -^j' 1

six booklets, containing his tojpicit-^i^^fe
comment. The first is now "in press^^j^pj
called "The Peace Conference." I^cbitr^il^p?
tains 300 paragraphs. To follow will .

'. ,

be "Prohibition." 'M^Si
Upon his return from the "Follies'^ ^:^^|

trip Mr. Rogers returned for a 'brieT---T'fe3|§*

stay at Ziegfeld's "Midnight Fr6Jic;"-4|®
There this week he is delivering,..what'?-'-.^pEp
is his most acutely humorous timely;'£&fl^
talk, all new and especially prepared^>!iiHifi
by the cowboy novelty for the ,roof
engagement figysf

WOMAN TRAINER INJURED. ;

Seattle, May 21^ •_
Mrs. Charles Barry, animal trained''Up.

with the Al G. Barnes circus, was^pis-
seriously injured in Portland yest'tr- *?F;

day afternoon, when her spirited he
threw . her under a moving c»

wagon, which passed over her
'

Her hands are so badly mangle
amputation will be necessary. SI
suffered a compound fracture
leg and a broken arm.

Savoy 'and Brennan Going on Roof
Savoy and Brennan may go on the'';;;

Century Roof. A new show is tt-:.;:\

ported being prepared for up there. ,.

Savoy and Brennan recently closed
with "The Follies" and this week broke
in a new talking act for vaudeville,

'

is

. V;
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QUIGLEY DENIED NEW TRIAL

IN SUIT OVER CANCELLATIONS

Boston Court Refuses to Reopen Case. Decision Rests in

Favor of Jack Potsdam. Supposed to Have Received

Double Fees. Testified He Is Worth Only $30.

A motion for a new trial to set aside

the decision in favor of Jack Potsdam

against the St. James Theatre, was de-

nied by Justice William C Wait in

Boston this week.

Edward M. Dangle represented Pots-

dam and argued successfully against

the action. The original suit came as

a result of the sudden cancelation of an

act known as the "Jazbo Eight" which

John J. Quigley had booked through

Potsdam for a week at Springfield early

in September at $300. Contracts for

the following week (a split) were also

signed by Quigley for Newport and the

St. James, Boston.

Saturday, the last day of the Spring-

field engagement, Quigley or one of

his representatives was alleged to have

talked with the act and succeeded in

having it sign a contract for that week
for $375, which Quigley collected, pay-

ing the turn $285 and giving a receipt

for that sum, unbeknown to Potsdam.

Wednesday evening following (at

Newport) Quigley wired the act saying

it was canceled for the last half be-

cause photos had not been sent on.

Potsdam instructed the act to report

in Boston and wired Quigley that such

a last minute cancelation was not ac-

cepted.

The act failed to work for the four
days (Sept. 12-J5). Potsdam thereupon
started suit aeainst the theatre and
was awarded $187.50 and costs. Quig-
ley sought to show that he bought acts
personally and sold them afterwards
to' the St. James and that the contracts
were between himself personally and
Potsdam. It was shown, however, that
at least 125 contracts had been signed
by Quigley as in the Jazbo Eight mat-
ter and evidence showed that Quigley
in acting as their agent and also for
the St. James Theatre was performing
in a dual capacity which is not per-
missible. As agent he collected five

per cent., and it is assumed he also
received a fee from the theatre.
Quigley testified under oath before

the Federal Trade Commission recent-
ly tha^ his firm's assets amounted to
$30 capitals In response to inquiries as
to where they banked. Quigley testified
that they had no bank account. He
further'testified that he had sued sev-
eral acts for breach of contract and
in several instances was awarded judg-
ments.
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VAN AND SCHENCK MINSTRELS.
. Next season is apt to see Giis Van

'd Joe Schenck headinsr a minstrel
"anization known as "The Van and
enck Minstrels" if the nresent plans
carried out Harry Von Tilzer is

T to be one of the backers of the
ct.

i reason for the .minstrel oraran-
n is because of the tremendous

access that the amateur show that
they stage annually in Brooklyn.

LAST OVERSEAS SAILINGS.
The Overseas Theatre League and

the Y. M. C. A. wound up their recruit-
ing labors for overseas entertainers on
Tuesday when a party of thirteen art-

ists sailed for the A E F. zones in

France aboard the "Espagne."
The final party was made up of Jane

Aubrey, Hazel Haslam, Arthur Chaplin,
Dorothy William, Tracey Elbert,

Blanche Huntington, Dave Gardner,
Rosina Henley, Scotty Jack, Joe Wal-
dron, Tommy White, Bertha Wyatt
and Gertrude Carpenter. The latter

was a "V artist, the others going un-
der league sponsorship.
Recently .returned league members

are Helen Cooley, Wilamena Wilkers,
Harry Israel and Paula Temple. Re-
turned "Y" artists are Lloyd A Loar,
and Mrs. Ivy Nobel McAdams.

PAN SUES ON NOTES.
Seattle, Wash., May 21.

Alexander Pantages filed suit here
yesterday in the Superior Court against
Pantages Edmonton Theatre Co., of
Edmonton, Canada. The suit is for
$23,599.

The theatre in question is owned and
operated by George and Gus Brown.
Pantages claims that he holds promis-
sory notes for $20,000, dated Aug. 30,

1913, and payable Sept. 1, 1918 Par-
tial payments have been made in stock.

Pantages himself is now in Cincin-
nati.

AVONS AT GARDEN.
The Avon Comedy Four has been

signed with the Shuberts for Winter
Garden show aopearances for two
years by Max Hart. There are bnt
the two principal members of the or-

iginal quartet now with the Avons,
Joe Smith and Charles Dale, both
comics.
Goodwin lately withdrew from the

act over a matter of salarv division.

Until then the salary was always split

four ways, but it was decided Smith
and f>ale we'e both entitled to a big-

cer slice. The act has averaged no
t»e.5 than 45 week" a season in vaude-
ville for the last 12 years.

Planning Entertainer* Reunion.
An Overseas Entertainers reunion

is heinf planned for next fall, the

affair havine been conceived by
Thomas E. McLane. head of the Y.

M. C. A. Overseas Entertainment
Bureau and Margaret Mayo, one of

the first entertainers to be sent across

last year. The celebration is to take
place in a Broadway theatre, and many
of the stunts will be the same as those
priven bv the artists before doughboy
audiences.

Lillian Shaw Recovering.
Atlantic City, May 21.

Lillian Shaw is at the Hotel Breakers
here, slowly recovering from an attack
of double pneumonia.
Miss Shaw was at Keith's last week

hut had to retire from the bill through
influenza which developed into the
more serious illness. At one time her
condition was quite grave.

Maslova Booked for Col., London.
Maslova. the dancer, will open at the

Coliseum (Oswald Stoll), London, Julv

The booking was made through
Charles Bernhaupt. Maslova is in

Mexico, and will proceed from there
direct to London.

SOLDIER-IMPOSTER ARRESTED.
Philadelphia, May 21*

A kiss planted by Lillian Russell on
the scarred face of a supposed Amer-
ican doughboy started the alleged sol-

dier on his way to jail. The doughboy
turned out to be the rankest kind of

an imposter. The generous-hearted
Miss Russell is out $50, wasted a well

meant kiss and the swindler is now in

the hands of the Federal authorities

awaiting trial.

The case created quite a stir in this

city this week because of the promi-
nence given in the papers when Miss
Russell, who was playing an engage-
ment here at Keith's several weeks ago,

kissed the. soldier and told him not to

be afraid to face the world. The im-
poster's name is Bernard Cummings
and he first appeared in this city sev-

eral weeks ago. His face and hands

were terribly disfigured. He wore the

uniform of a U. S. soldier and told

vivid stories of how he had been blown
up by the explosion of a machine gun
in France.

Miss Russell discovered him behind

the scenes one day. He told her he
was formerly one of the Six Brown
Brothers, but that he could never re-

sume stage life again owing to his

wounds and said he might just as well

die. Miss Russell comforted him, told

him the world would not dare to turn

away from him after his heroic deeds.

She gave him $50 and then kissed him
to show that she did not mind the ap-

pearance of his terribly scarred face.

Shortly after she left town, rumors
reached here the man was an imposter. -

He is reported to have shown up at

the Bushwick, Brooklyn, where he had
a lieutenant as his announcer and used

an old couple to pose in a box as his

father and mother. Finally, Tom
Brown of the Brown Brothers got on
his trail. Just before Varibtt appeared

in this city, carrying Tom Brown's ad-

vertisement of warning against the

imposter, Cummings turned up at

Keith's Theatre and was taken in

charge by detectives.

It is not known how much money
the fellow has obtained for he has

been working several weeks. He has
been living at one of the best hotels

in town and has been the recipient

of sympathy and funds wherever he
has appeared. When arrested dis-

charge papers were found on him
showing that he was a patient at the

Walter Reed Hospital, where the sur-

geons did wonderful work in replac-

ing his shattered features, but it is

rumored that he received his injuries

in the big powder explosion in Jersey
City some months ago and has never
even been in the service.

Cummings has not yet had a hear-

ing by the Federal authorities, who
are investigating his case to find out
just how many persons have been vic-

timized and how much money he has
secured.

Europe Band Off Until Fall.

It was virtually decided by Pat Casey
this week that the interrupted tour of

the Jimmy Europe Band, through the
murder of its leader, would be tem-
porarily disbanded. Mr. Casey will

probably start the organization out
again in the fall. „.,
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UNION MAKES DEMANDS ON MOSS.
Members of Theatrical Protective

Union No. 1, New York Local of the

L A. T. S. E., will refuse to work
on the same stage with any act-

playing the B. S. Moss houses after a

given date to be set within the next

two weeks, unless Moss agrees to

unionize his stage crews before the
specified time limit expires.

This drastic plan of action will not
only be taken against the New York
vaudeville theatres that bear Moss4

name but will also be directed against
every theatre that Moss is interested,

in, no matter where located. In this re-

lation the New York stage hands will

have the support of every local in the
national organization.
In the event that an act plays for

Moss and later goes into a Loew or
Fox house, the stage hands will not
set his stuff or in the case of a mon-
ologist will even go so far as to refuse
to lower a drop. Should the stand of
the stage hands result in friction with
the managements of any of .the "fair"
or unionized theatres, such as those of
the Keith, Orpheum, Fox or Loew, the
union is prepared to back their men up
to the limit.

O'NEILL IN PAN OFFICE.
"Chicago, May 21.

James O'Neill, former manager of the
People's Theatre, has been appointed
permanent manager of the Chicago
Pantages office, from which Coney
Holmes recently resigned.
Mr. O'Neill will have Ann Elliott

as his assistant. Miss Elliott is one
of the best versed vaudeville women
in the country.

LOEWS "NOTICE" CONTEST.
Montreal,' May 21.

• Loew's Theatre here has announced
a contest to run four weeks with lov-
inir cups for the winners.
The contest is to be a series of"ar-

ticles or "notices'* from the public on
each headliner at the house during the
contest's run.
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PHOTOS AND BILLING.
The followine order with respect to

nhotos and billing matter was issued
this week by Dan Hennessy. manager
of the Family Department of the
Keith office. '1 ".;*

NOTICE.
Theatres booked through the Fam-

ily Department, and receiving nhoto-
graphs and service from the Photo-
graph and Press Bureau, are com-
prised as follows:
Gordon's Central Sauare. Cam-

bridge, Mass.: Gordon's Olvmpia,
New Bedford. Mass. : Gordon's Olvm-
™'a. Lynn. Mass : Poll's Palace. New
Haven, Conn.; Keith's Palace, Man-
chester N. HI: Keith's, Boston, Mass.,
and Proctor's Grand. Albany, Sche-
nectady, Trov and Syracuse.
Upon booking an act in any of

the above houses the agents will de-
liver pronmtlv to the Press Depart-
ment a sufficient quantity of photos
and billing.

Agents are also requested to com-
ply with this request in connection
with the booking of any acts for
the smaller houses on the big time
floor.

A

Cutting Pn'c«n to Draw in Butte.

Butte. Mont.. May 21.

The People's Hip (Ackerman & Har-
ris^ has announced a 40 per cent cut

in its admissions. Prices are now 10

cents to matinees and 20 In the even-
in ".

With the cut comes an increased
proeram. The house has added a five-

reel feature to the customary five acts
of vaudeville.

TFYOTT BONT
ADVERTIM IN YAWWTT-

»OWT

>
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[GUSH INCOME TAX HEAVY;

tBY SHORT STAY MANY ESCAPE

Non-Citizens Pay British Twenty-Five Per Cent Based on
Net Earnings, But Allowance Is Made for Expenses.
- Acts Going Abroad Should Ask More Money

Than They Receive Here.
<

An American actor who has ap-

peared in England for the past several

I "years returned to New York last week
with rather exact information regard-

ing the workings of the English in-

come tax.

m- The tax is five shillings "in the

pound," which is approximately $125
out of every $5 earned, the percent-

age being 25 per cent. This applies

to non-citizens, British subjects being
taxable ' only to the amount of three

shillings on each pound earned.

I The tax is collectible on the net

'and in the matter of expenses the

collectors are disposed to be lenient.

./-For instance, the actor making £150

weekly might be allowed to stipulate

as expenses a sum approximately £50

weekly. Even then the tax is heavy,

the government receiving in that case

around $100 per week.
It is figured therefore that an Amer-

•.. can turn getting $300 here should ob-

tain $500 for England, for in addition

^to the "patriotic tax" extracted over
there, the American income tax is also

to be reckoned with. In England the

income tax is payable twice yearly,

on July 1 and January 1. American
acts appearing in England between
those times therefore may escape the

tax there.

If an act appeared there for only

two or three months and the appear-

ance came between the two paying

dates, it could return without being

called upon to pay. That would apply

to acts which did not "make good"
and which would not return to Eng-
land. However, if an act evaded the

tax on a first visit, it would be re-

quired to settle in full upon any sub-

sequent trip.

"MENDING" CAUSES TROUBLE.
The question of partial infringement

a by Waterson, Berlin & Snyder on Gil-

i bert & Friedlarid's latest ballad "Mend-
Ling A Heart" is now under discussion.

Unless the Music Publishers' Protec-

panions around, who knew he had be-
come a horseman but thought it had
cost more than fifty. The horse that
started Choos on a stable career is

"Eastern Glow." Nobody knew or
cared what the name was until "East-
ern Glow," first time out last Saturday,
ran second in a good field at 7-1 to win.
That put Cboos further into horse-
racing. A pair of field glasses had
cost the horseman $18 over on Third
avenue, but Choos won himself out in
the first race his horse ever ran,
through putting up $20 to win $20 that
"Eastern Glow" would show. George
says he didn't give the horse credit for
enough sense to do any better than
that in a four-horse race. When
George saw that filly second he asked
the judges for a No. 2 race right away
because he thought in a second race
"Eastern Glow" could win out
Choos claims to have a scheme to

start a big stable on a shoe string.
His idea is to sell "Eastern Glow" for
$2,500, then buy 50 young horses at
$50 apiece (his limit) and after run-
ning them once, sell each at nothing
under $1,250. George says that maybe
a small time way of building up a big
time stable, but it's just like producing
acts, he avers. At that he states that
"Eastern Glow" ran better than many
of his acts have done.
Mr. Choos became popular as a pro-

ducer through telling Irish stories with
the original brogue.

FRIEDLAND SELLS TO SILVER.
Anatol Friedland, co-partner in the

music publishing firm of Gilbert &
Friedland, sold his interest in the cor-
poration this week for a flat sum of
$25,000, accepting half in cash and the
balance in notes.

Previous to the FjrjedlanH "'» fh*
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THE TORAH CLUB, NOT INC
Chicago, May 21.

Notice: The National To rah Club,

Not Inc. .

Which Bob Hall started it, and no-
body is got a better right, on account
Bob is one of these here, now, regular
fruhmmer yiddin. On his watch chain,
honest, he carries a mizziita, and un-
der his shirt, he wears, now, one of
them twillin. The rosher never smokes
on Shabbas, trafe he wouldn't eat if

you kill him, and even money he
wouldn't handle on Shabbas, only cur-
rency.
So Bob gets the inspiration he

should start an out and out secret so-
ciety for Yahudim, and Yahudim only,
and to have chapters in every stop on
the Orpheum and Western vaudeville
and Loew circuits, and only good guys
allowed in, see?

So he goes and gets up a thousand
little badges (guaranteed sterling sil-
ver) which on one side is got a copy
of the Jewish ten commandments and
on the other side a picture of the Tem-
ple in Jerusalem. Anyall, it looks like
Grant's tomb, but Bob says it's a Tem-
ple, and ^understand nobody should
pick a fight against a gift horse, ain't
it? i

So he starts the Order in Chicago,
on account that's the best town in
America to start anything—good or
bad—and the charter members of the
Chicago Chapter is Jake Rosenthal,
Jack Lait, Lou Houseman, Abe Jacobs.
Julius Marx, Jo Swerling and Johnnie
Nash.

Nash sneaks in on a technicality,
yunderstand, on account he claims the
Jewish race and the Irish race is re-

d
ted

' oderwis« Pat Casey and Martin
Beck would never get along so nice to-
gether, and what would have become
of Johnnie O'Connor and Sime Silver-
man?

_
One good, first class Goy is allowed

in each chapter, /understand.
So anybody who wants to become

* m«?ber of the National Torah club
should communicate mit Bob Hall, and
if he thinks enough of his old club he'll
anyall probably advertise his address
week to week in Vabibtt.

tive Association arranges some amic-
able settlement, it is possible the lat- \ 'V

I

ter firm will resort to injunction pro-
ceedings to prohibit the W., B. & S.

I from continuing the publication of their
j

,

'
-

composition "Mending a Mamma's
Heart"
The question at issue is the use of

the word Mending. Gilbert & Fried-
land allege they played the song for
Maurice Abrahams, before its release,

suggesting he recommend it to Belle
Baker. Soon thereafter Joe Young and
Sam Lewis introduced the Waterson
long.

The Gilbert people assert they will
be content if the competiting publisher
eliminates the word in dispute, but
since the entire value of the song lies

fin that word this may not be agree-
able to the authors. The firms are
endeavoring to reach some amicable
conclusion to the argument

.
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MRS. ALLEN TRIES ANOTHER WAT.
Following the filing of her husband's

answer to her action for a separation,
Mrs. Elizabeth Green Allen withdrew
the separation suit, and, through her
attorneys, Henry J. & Frederick E.
goldsmith, immediately commenced a
uit for absolute divorce against Edgar
Ulen.

...In the separation action Mrs. Allen
lleged her husband had deserted her.
he recounted his income as she al-
«ed to know it, stating Mr. Allen
jceived $250 weekly, and made as
uch more in side ventures. Her with-
;awal of the complaint would appear

.'•.; cancel the statement of how much
bney her husband, who is booking
inager for the Fox Vaudeville cir-
lt, receives. In his answer Mr. Allen
mitted the desertion charge and ex-
lined the reason why it had oc-
rred. Allen also alleged he had suffi-
nt grounds to ask for an annul-
nt of his marriage or start an ac-
n against his wife for absolute
orce. Julius Kendler represents
. Allen.

GEORGE CHOOS, HORSEMAN.
' "I gave $50 for that filly and yester-
day I refused $2,000 from Miller," said
'George Choos, as he read the writing
on an owners' badge at the track, the
tame kind of a badge that has sent so
;much good, money wild after bad

srses.

It was all inside info to Choos' com-

HOUSES CLOSING.
he Alhambra, Stamford, Conn., clos-
May 31.

f© Show People Become Masons,
iye show people took their first
ree in masonry last Friday after-
•n in Munn Lodge No. 190, the
iation taking place at the Masonic
ople, New York. They were Max
islow, Toe Young, Jack Curtis, Sam
?is and Stan Stanley.

MONDAY MORNING M0N0L0GS.
By Billio Shaw.
The Agitator:

"Say, ain't it awful what the actor
of today has to stand fori And you
know the reason? Because most of
'em won't stick together. A lot of
white livered guys queer every organ-
ization ever formed. No sirt the ave-
rage actor won't stick to his prin-
ciples 1 He won't stand ur for hit
rights I He talks a lot of hokum, but
he won't do nothin*.

"'I tell you, it's tough what we have
to stand for. Take the 'flu' for in-
stance—huh? Oh, of course the man-
agers didn't start the 'flu,' but they!
could have done something. What?
Well, er—I don't know exactly what,
offhand. That's another subject Then
the big railroad fares, 'n the excess, on
account of the warl Gee, the war has
hit. us guys hard I Do the vodeville
artists all club together, and say 'Here,
give us more money for these jumps,
or we quit?' They do notl An' the
guys that do four or five shows a day I

Why ain't they got sense enough to
all walk out in a bunch? But no, just:
as I told you. the average actor won't
stick when the time comes.

"It's a crimel Take the little things,
for example— the damp dressing-
rooms, right in this theatre I And no
decent place nearby to eat 1 An' have . S

you noticed how rough this stage floor
is? N'say, no stopper for the basin in
my room. Yet they expect us to do
a good show, and if one of us took sick
an' couldn't finish the week, would
they pay us? I guess notl Say, and
the impudence of this stage crew, tool
Every one of us should sign a com-
plaint and send it to the office.

"But worst of all, no heat on a rainy
day like this—what's that? Why, no,
why should I register a kick? Are any ' •'.;

the rest of you cripples? I'm just one '
:

actl . . .Will I sign what paper?
What's it say? You're all gonna re-

'

fuse to play the four shows. Yom s I

Kippur? You're crazy 1 Don't you
know they'll can the whole bill? Naw,
I won't sign a fool thing like that 1 I
can't afford to get in wrong. T got •

'

others besides myself to considejtarfamt..
you're joking, huh? Darned
kind of joke I If you think you"coT3a

>"'
i-

show me up as a quitter, you're wrong I

I'd stick any old time for a just cause,
y'knowl" ;

ARGUE OVER DOOLEY.
Harry Carroll and Rufus Lemaire

had an affair in two or three scene*,
early Monday morning anent the pres-
ent and future theatrical activities of
Johnny Doo ley, now playing in the
"Midnight Frolic" and who is also re-
hearsing with the new Tollies."

It seems that Dooley was to be a
feature in the forthcoming production
of "What Could Be Sweeter," a new
musical show by Carroll and Harold
Atteridge, to. be produced in Septem-
ber. Lemaire is said to be interested
in the corporation to produce this
piece, but placed Dooley with the
"Frolic"
Lemaire and Carroll met at the

"Follies" ball Sunday night and alter
a few minutes the roof attendants in-
terfered. Later they met at the Friars
Club and continued the argument
Meanwhile an attorney claims' to

hold a contract with Dooley for pic-
tures which takes precedence over any
agreement Lemaire or Flo Ziegfeld
may hold with him for stage produc-
tions.
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Delmar Discovers La Grange.
Jule Delmar is ready to affirm that

there is a town in the south named
La Grange. He doesn't know what
state it is in, but it's about the same
as other southern cities. Mr. Delmar
does know, though, that La Grange
splits with Montgomery, on his books,
and will play the usual Delmar pro-
gram at the Render theatre.
La Grange busted into vaudeville last

Monday. " ~
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Y.MCA. PRAISING ARTISTS

BRANDS ARMY "A SEWING CIRCLE"

Reply to Complaint from a Lieutenant Stationed at Coblenz.

; Army Admits Professionals Were 98 Per Cent.

Efficient. Major-General Haan Issues Letter

of Praise to "Songs and Skits" Unit.

Many Rumors Nullified.

'v.*

^:

;. -VABiBTr received a complaint dated
,-v^Apirll 29 at Coblenz, Germany, the

headquarters of the American Army
of Occupation, anent the conduct of
volunteer entertainers. The specific

misdoing stated on the part of the
writer, a lieutenant (non-professional)
attached to the First Army Corps, is

that he had seen "two intoxicated
women wearing the uniform of the
Y. M. C. A. on the streets." The writer
/mentioned reports of spicy tales going
about, but that while he knew them
to be untrue, the average soldier did
not. His complaint was practically
nullified in the letter which said "ru-
mors start and spread from nothing
and nowhere in the army."
•The letter was shown to one of the
"Y" officials in charge of overseas en-
tertainment in New York, and it

brought forth a statement in praise of

the American entertainers. The of-

ficial said

:

"The truth of the matter is that
within the past few months the A. E. F.

has developed into the greatest sewing
circle the world has ever known. If

an entertainer in the exuberance of

-spirits happens to chuckle an officer

under the chin, its 50-1 that it is en-
tirely harmless. But it gives the army
a lot to talk about.
•Through bur bureau and the Over-

seas Theatre League, we have sent

oyer many entertainers and a great

many are women artists. It's quite

•"Sible some.got officeritis. They get
' here in New York ; they get it

mo and so it is quite likely

they got it in Coblenz.

"Just the same, I think they are all

100 per cent. Why even the army said

they were 98 per cent, efficient, and
when the army goes that far it means
something. Anyone who takes the

time to throw pebbles now is small

potatoes in my opinion. They have
done a lot more than we in the 'Y'

were able to do. This is my war job,

recruiting artists for over there. It

has taken me away from my regular

job for 20 months, but I feel that my
part is negligible. My hat is off to

the entertainers who went across.

What they put up with and the con-

ditions under which they lived make
a remarkable niche in the history of

the A. E. F. They 'went through* no
matter what the conditions. To me
they were the best soldiers of all.

"And yet not a single entertainer

who has returned would give up that

period of their lives which was their

service over there. Those who went
over gave to our boys that touch of

home and that spirit of backing them
up that is as fine as any support any
of us could have lent. Just wait until

the army speaks. It will tell of the

work of our women entertainers over

there, and I predict that it will be
the greatest endorsement of our stage

women ever issued. Here is a line in

advance, in the form of a letter from
headquarters, the same town from
which your complaint was issued."
HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH ARMY CORPS
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE8

GERMANY. .

April 22, 1010.

Major General W. G. Haan, Com-
manding Seventh Corps.

MIbs Draco Fisher and the members
or her Unit, the "Songs and Skltti

Company."
SUBJECT: COMMENDATION.

1. From reports and personal observations

From:

To:

that bnve come to the Corps Commander, it

gives me great pleasure to commend most
heartily the excellent work that has' been
done by the "Songs and Skltts Company" In

entertaining the American Soldiers of the
Seventh Corps and others. '*'.

2. Everyone has recognized the excellent
work that has been done by the professional
people constituting this unit. The cleanliness
of their performances and the high sense of
duty tbat is always manifest in this Unit
wherever it appears, has been an Inspiration
to our men and has gone a long way in
making tbem satisfied with their rather diffi-

cult lot at the present time.
3. Permit me, on behalf of the Seventh

Corps, to thank you all for the excellent work
tbat you have done for the soldiers of my
command.

(Signed) W. <?. EAAN,
Major General, U. S. A.

DOG WITH WAR RECORD. _
At Miner's Bronx last Sunday, Free-

man Bernstein presented before the
audience a Belgian dog with a war rec-
ord. The dog was a letter carrier at
the front. Its sweater has two wound
and two service stripes.

The animal's name is Jack. Besides
his wounds, both eyes show the effect
of being gassed. The dog, in a state
of collapse, was picked up on the road
near Vitry La Vine by Private Jos.
Bent, of Co. A, 117th Supply Train.
His record with that company runs
from July IS to Nov. 25, 1918. Mr.
Bernstein paid $125 for the dog at
Camp Upton, where Bernstein is pre-
senting a carnival show.

CAMP UPTON PERMANENT.
Camp Upton, L. I., May 21.

From the present plans of Secretary
of War Baker, Camp Upton will be
the nearest army base to New York.
The camp will be permanent. It will
hold between 15,000 and 20,000 men
as a garrison throughout the year.
This means that the Liberty theatre
will be operated the year around.

It is understood that Camp Dix, N.

J., will also hold a permanent garri-
son of approximately the same size.

ILL AND INJURED.
Edward Temple, stage director, was

removed to St. Luke's Hospital last

week to undergo an operation.
Jimmy Miller of the Harry Burton

office is confined to his home with
an attack of "Flu."

Edward Reilly, manager of the Flat-

bush, Brooklyn, stricken with appen-
dicitis last week. Now convalescent at
his home in Brooklyn.
Ray Dean and Emma Dean went off

the bill at the Empress, Des Moines,
due to an attack of pneumonia which
hit Ray.
The races had to get along last Sat-

urday without Jake Lubin, the Loew
booker. Mr. Lubin was battling with
rheumatism. Monday the rheu had it

on him, but Tuesday Jake returned to
the office.

Mrs. William Sully, the mother of
the Sully Family, is at the Longacre
Hotel, New York, recovering from the
auto accident near Camp Merritt, N.

J., in which she was quite severely
injured.

Marie Hart slipped from the slack
wire just before her act was due to
close the show at the Fifth Ave. last

Thursday afternoon, and sustained a
broken arm. Miss Hart was to show
with her Revue and was testing the
wire in the dark.

"FOLLIES'' BY SOLDIERS.
"The Zig Zag Follies" is the title of

the soldier show of the 78th Division,

better known as the "Lightnin' Divis-
ion," composed of troops -from New
Jersey, northern New York and Dela-
ware. The entertainment section of

this division returned to New York
last week and are at present rehearsing
at the Morosco Theatre, preparatory
to a tour of the towns from which the
men of the division hail from.
C O. Tennis is laying but . a route

for the show which is to open some
time next week. The men in the at-
traction are picked entertainers from
the shows of 303d Engineers, 311th In-
fantry, and from several of the battal-
ion shows with the outfit. The show
is to be in revue which was conceived
by Lieut. McNamara and later de-
veloped by Major Hoyt and Lieut Cur-
tis. Among those in the cast, which
includes a number of former profes-
sionals, are Jack Scannell, Fred J.
Adams, George Baird, Harry Rappe,
Badoloti and DePalma and Hy Kost.

SOPHIE TUCKER'S SHOW.
William Morris and Sophie Tucker

have decided to produce a show for
Miss Tucker, as per their original plan.
The book, music and lyrics will prob-
ably be written by Tommy Gray and
Earl Carroll
The intention at present is to pre-

sent the piece about July 1, perhaps in
New York, for a run, or in Chicago.
Among tentative engagements for the
cast are Felix Adler and Williams and
Wolfus.
Miss Tucker will remain at Reisen-

weber's meanwhile. She goes into the
Paradise Room there June 15. The
Sunday night concerts at the Central
(Shuberts) have been assumed by Miss
Tucker on the percentage playing ar-
rangement she formerly had for the
Bayes theatre, also belonging to the
Shuberts.

ANOTHER CAMP BILL.
Another camp vaudeville road show

has been organized by George Sammis
and booked by Pauline Cooke. Miss
Cooke is generally attending to the
gathering of the camp shows Mr.
Sammis has been sending out.
The latest combination opened at

Camp Dix, N. J., May 15, and is split-
ting this week. It' will travel four and
one-half weeks in the East.
The show has Gruett, Kramer and

Gruett, Murphy and Lang, Wells, Vir-
ginia and West, Gilbert Sisters, Wil-
liams and Bernie, Daly Brothers, Alice
Manning, and Walter James, who acts
as special announcer._pe
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IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.
William Gahagan, U. S. Navy, dis-

charged this week and joins the Johnny.:
Ford, Signe Patterson act as pianist.

Dick Gerard, author of "Sweet Ade-
line," returned from France this week.

.

Gerard was a Red .Cross lieutenant
Lew Brice, Army of Occupation,

A. E. F, 51st Div., returned from Ger-
many this week and was discharged.
He will rest for the summer.

Bill Vodery, the composer, is re-
ported in France, in command of the
Bandmasters' School over there.

Lew Preston, 306th Inf., 77th Div., :

A. E. F., was discharged this week and
will rejoin -Mark Linden' protean
playlet, "The Wager."
Corp. Lew Jacobson (Lew Pres- |

ton), 77th Div. A.'E. F., expects to be ':

discharged this month. After the sign- •

ing of the armistice Mr. Preston joined
the "Liberty Players," the Division's

§
theatrical troupe.

Jack Scannell, formerly with Blanche I

Ring in musical comedy, returned from
France with the 78th Division last

week. He was with the ambulance '

section of the outfit Since the arm- .

istice he was assistant director of en- ;

tertainment for the division and rout-
,

ed the 24 battalion shows that they had.
He was mustered out of service Mon-
day.

Lieut. Bruce Weyman, Aviation
Corps, A. E. F., discharged from the
service ..this week, after being in the
hospital for six months. Lieut Wey- ;

man, who was baritone soloist at the
Strand for two seasons, enlisted at
the beginning of the war and went
through several aerial combats un-
harmed until Nov. 11, the day the
armistice was signed. An engagement
with a German aeroplane that morn-
ing, in which he incidentally downed
his opponent, resulted in Weyman
falling a distance of 6,000 feet and
suffering two broken arms, two broken
legs, three fractured ribs and a broken
jaw. Weyman will join one of Charlie
Maddock's vaudeville productions in a
week or so.

and

NEW ACTS.
La Paiva, dancing single.

"Canberries," three people.
Dennis Chabot, piano, violin

singing (Frank Evans).
Janet Moore, pianologue (Frank

Evans).
Rolland and Ray, two-act (Tom

Fitzpatrick).

Earl Cavanaugh and Ruth Tompkins,
two-act (Lew Golder).
'The -Peacemaker," four people

(Mandell & Rose).
"The Girl in the Frame" with Vera

Calhoune (Lew Golder).
Emma Haig (Haig and Lockett) and

Joe Niemeyer, dancing.
La Paiva, formerly of the Four An-

chors, dancing, single.

Hart Sisters, Aerial Act (Chas. Fitz-
patrick).

Adonis and Co., dog act (Harry Pin-
cus).

O'Connor and Dixon, reunited (Bob
Baker).
Minerva Courtney and Harry Irwin

in comedy skit (Hughes & Smith).
Kirke Brown and Margeret Fields,

comedy sketch.
O'Brien and Buckley, comedy sketch

(Frank Evans).
Frank Belmont (Hirschfield) and

Mary Stockwell, comedy sketch
(Frank Evans).
AI Hawthorne (formerly Hawthorne

and Englis) and Johnny Cook, chief
rooter at the Polo Grounds.
"Here Comes the Bride" with Nelson

.Snow, Peggy Fears and Ann Sands,
principals (Jack Morris).
Keegan and O'Rourke, Cook and

Vernon (formerly Cook and Savo),
Harry Adler and Dunbar (formerly
Adler and Arline), Henry J. Kelly "sin-
gle" (formerly Kelly and Mayo) (Joe
Michaels).
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WHO'S WHO-AND WHY
IN VAUDEVB.LE

(To ** te*tin*ed M • Mfiff, w»fA cn« £P/«<j\r fPTio Oftic/f uu<*ly. Nawf »/ twi'hr

supplied upon request—this one by Johnny O'Connor (Wynn).

DR. MAX THOREK.

Thorekl Thorekl Sounds like a
mouth wash.or the national gurgle of

some new tribe of Bolshevik or it

might even pass for the billing of some
new long haired fiddler or the name of

a throat pastille, a new kind of roof

paint or an acrobatic troupe. But it

isn't. It's the monicker of a little

Hunyak born on the borderline be-
tween Poland and Hungary about 40
years ago, a little egg who has done
more real good for show people, for

less credit or thanks, than all the in-

dividuals or organizations of the trade
combined. And funny enough, he's

still doing it daily, doing it well and
doing it gladly, vainly trying to inter-

est someone big enough to help him
do it better and on a bigger scale.

Thorek blew into the theatrical lime-
light several years ago. He had a

humpty-dumpty little hospital on the
west side of Chicago. It was a gloomy
looking hive with squeaky stairs, chilly

rooms and an exterior appearance that
gave one the jumps. Up on the top
floor, one of the rooms under the
gabled roof had been converted into an
operating chamber. It was small, but
scrupulously clean and many an ailing

chorus girl and many an actor, broke
and friendless (but nevertheless an
actor), was carried in, cut up, sewed
together and restored to health—for
nothing.
Thorek, a little sympathetic, soft

toned chap, has the uncanny something
that makes one feel sure they are safe
in his hands. And he likes show peo-
£le, for Thorek is an artist himself and
as that unexplained something in his

make-up that attracts one artist to an-
other. And along with that he has
ability. He underrates the serious jobs
and makes the average operation ap-
pear to the subject as a mere matter of
cut and sew.
For several years he underwent two

distinct thrills, once daily. He would
enjoy that wonderful thrill of sending
a cured individual out into the world
showering appreciative thanks on the
little benefactor and he would suffer
that horrible thrill of chasing a bill

collector out the same door without
the coin, for Thorek was working on
a shoe string and to run a hospital,
even of the humpty dumpty brand, one
must pay for foodstuffs, medicines and
the props that go along with surgery.
But Thorek couldn't toss an actor be-
cause he was broke. And it seemed as
though the bank roll birds always
picked another slab to inhale their
ether.

One day a little woman was told in
New York she must undergo an opera-
tion immediately or die. It would cost
lots of money in New York and she
was broke. She wired Thorek. He
wired her back to come on. She
answered that she didn't have fare and
this little Hunyak dug down and wired
her transportation to Chicago on the
20th Century, met her at the train in an
ambulance, operated, cured her and
paid her fare back home. And no one
ever heard of it.

But this is only one of thousands of
similar instances. The books show
many thousands of dollars' worth of
surgery work done that will never be
paid for or heard of.

Finally Thorek interested some local
celebrities. Hon. Chas. Goodnow of
the Chicago courts took the initiative.
They established an association. This
little group met weekly to devise
means to raise a sufficient bank roll to
build a new hospital. They finally did
it Now the American Theatrical Hos-
pital is out on the sunny north tide,

equipped with everything modern med-
ical or surgical science can think of and
any actor broke and ill can find a room
there. And any actor with the neces-
sary coin can procure the best in the
country there besides the most wonder-

, ful thing in the world to a convalescing
actor, mingling with your own tribe

and gabbing about your own trade.

Sunday at the Auditorium, Chicago,
the American Theatrical Hospital As-
sociation is staging a benefit perform-
ance. They need lots of sugar to lift

the mortgage, to pay the laundry bill,

the meat bill, the medicine bill and the
nurses' wages. The National Vaude-
ville Artists has officially recognized
the hospital and its chief surgeon- and
it has the moral support and the
endorsement of every prominent man
and woman in the profession;
The actor has been credited with es-

tablishing a habit for benefits. It's to
be hoped they will let the habit work
overtime in this instance, for it's

their own benefit. And it's one of those
benefits, the importance of which
doesn't crowd itself on one until the
old back begins to ache or the family
croaker sticks his thumb in 'your gad-
get and tells you your gophomopotis
has gone democratic and it will cost

a thousand bucks to get the wrinkles
out
And when the old cup in the cup-

board that used to carry the change
has nothing in it but a lot of cracks
it's good 'to know of a place where
they will take you with a smile.

But to keep the place going along they
need the necessary and since the big
fellows have overlooked it, it's up to

you. Send along a case note, a deuce,
a finer! or a saw-buck, but get your
monicker on the list.

MARRIAGES.

William J. Gane to Edith Jane
Fowler-Wittner, at Merchantville,
N. J., May 17.

Frank Alvah Stone, son of Florence
Stone, to Sarah Ethel Osborne, in Los
Angeles, May 19.

George Jessel was married to Flor-
ence Courtney (Courtney Sisters) in
New York last week, according to re-
port
Charles Clary (pictures) to Margaret

Bechtel, of Pittsburgh, in Los Angeles.
The wedding took place four months
ago, but only recently came out
James G. Serretti, formerly with Gus

Edwards, to Gladys M. McGuire (non-
professional), at City Hall, N. Y.,

May 13th.

Tavie Beige (Octavie Belley) to
Marechal des Logis E. P. Hendricks,
secretary to the Belgium War Mission,
May 23, at the Belgian Church, New
York. Mile. Beige appeared earlier in
the season in "Fiddlers Three." The
couple will leave for Belgium early
next month.

MACGREGOR'S "DREAM GIRL."
Edgar MacGregor as soon as he

finishes the staging of the George
White "Scandals of 1919," will immedi-
ately start work on a new musical pro-
duction based on "The Road to Yester-
day."
Florence Mills has been placed under

contract for it

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew M. Goldberg, son.

Mr. Goldberg is the Chicago agent
Mr. and Mrs. Slauson (Slauson and

Tyson), at San Diego, May 12, daugh-
ter.

ARTISTS' FORUM
mar

Confine letters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous eamnaunlcatlons will not be printed,
and will be held in oonldence, if desired.

Name of writer must be signed

Letters to be published in this calumn must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. ••„.'••

Trenton, N. J., May 14.

Editor Variety- :

We, the undersigned, have been with
Capt. Frank Tinney in his show called
"Atta Boy."
We hereby give Frank Tinney the

name and he shall be known to all

men in uniform as Y. M. C A. Tinney.
We, who are wounded men, and saw

service in France and served our coun-
try faithfully, came back and joined
Frank Tinney's company. Here is his
promise: 40 weeks at $30 a week.
We got $30 for eight weeks. Then,
he cut our salary to $25. Then to $15
(for Holy Week only), then back to $25.

He closed us on a one-week notice
which was verbal and undecided, and
he knew himself a month ahead that
he was to close here:
This closing here without a two

week's notice put a lot of us on the
bum. As some of the soldiers and
sailors live in California, Seattle,

Wash., and Oklahoma, he told the boys
to stick to him and he would see and
help the boys home.
As he promised us 25 per cent of

the profits which was published in

the first week of January in Variety,
we believe that by writing to you,
you may help us in some way to get
this money due us, as we are broke
and don't know which way to turn.

(Signed)
Burt Cohn,

Girard Hotel, City.

(128 East 123d St.)

John M. Simmons, Jr.

H. M. Bunker .

L. C. Weil
Amios D. Jordan
T. Harris
W. Smiths _•

D. Stewart Spencer
Dan D. Weiss

New York, May 21.

Dearest Editor : <f?
What's this stuff about Jack Lait

reviewing shows so he can get acts to
write? Is that why you never let me
review any shows, or do you think I

cause enough trouble to actors with
my material?
Does Lait think he is funny because

Emma Carus laughs with his stuff?

Emma can make anybody's stuff sound
funny—I know because I have written
for her.

Do you think a man can get that
way from living in Chicago? I had a
show there once. When I read the
first notice the morning after I opened,
I packed my grip. When I read the
second notice I checked out of the ho-
tel. After the third notice I was on
the train, and "Judge, that's all I fe-

member."
I will admit that Lait and myself

are about the cleverest people writing
for your paper, but I demand a re-
count on Lait's contract, if he reviews
so he may write. It is against all pro-
visions of Section 42 of the League
of Notions.

If Mr. Lait wants to go further into
the matter I demand the right to cen-
sor anything he may write.

You know me,
Tommy Gray.

[Sole author of Tommy's Tattles and
the man who increased Variety's cir-

culation by leaving his column out.]

Portland, Ore., May 10.

Editor Varibtt:

In Varibtt, May 22, in the review of
Jack Kennedy and Co., is mentioned

business of calling "Fore" off stage,
followed by golf balls bounding on
stage, etc.

For three years we have been using
an opening in which "Fore" is called

off stage and golf balls fly on stage.
One strikes man on his head, followed
by entrance of lady. Carry special set-
ting showing golf course.
If you will look at Variety dated

February 1, 1918, under "New Acts.'V
you will find review of Wolf and Wnv
ton at Proctor's 58th Street Theatre,
and this piece of business particularly
mentioned.
While the business is not identical

there is a similarity of ideas.

Wolf and Wilton.

?--*s

New York, May 19.
i

Editor Varibtt:
I shall appreciate it very much if you"

will publish the enclosed in your next
issue. \ '-:'.' ':.v;-j- ;

Regarding sending young women
overseas at present, I said:
That I questioned the advisability

of sending young women abroad now
merely to entertain the soldiers. :.

That it was an entirely different mat-
ter when their services were needed
as nurses, canteen workers and ambu-
lance drivers during the period of war
activity. .v> ; \
That I wholly admired and respected

the noble work performed by our;;
women overseas.

; «

Regarding women smoking:
, ;

That I regretted this habit was on
the increase. I never stated that 70
per cent, of women doing war work
smoked.

Elisabeth Marbnryyr^:

(In last week's Varibtt. was. a. letter
written by Tom Barry, who took ex-
ception to the remarks anent the work
of women workers abroad during the
war. Mr. Barry wrote his letter in
reply to an article which appeared in

"the New York Times," dated May 12.)

W., B. & S. Drop Out of Society.
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, through

it's representative, Leo Lewin, who at-' "

tended the meeting of the Convention
of Musicians, last week, in Dayton, ''•

'

withdrew as members of the American
Authors and Composers' Society.
The resignation became necessary on -

account of the fact that the firm's or- -

chestra department was seriously
handicapped under the membership
regulations. '.';

According to the regulations the so- v

'

ciety could restrain any place from
playing certain pieces, unless the pro- ;i

prietor and publishers of the piece
were both honorary members.

,

IN AND OUT.
Aerial DeGroffs replaced Marie Haft }

at 5th Ave., Thursday. Miss Hart/
fractured an arm during her act
Lane Harper left the bill at Loew's

New Rochelle, N. Y, the first half
through illness. Jane Taylor replaced
him.

i;
•

Emma Bunting and Carlton Jerome,
of the Emma Bunting Stock, at the
14th Street Theatre, arc taking two
weeks' vacation prior to their open-
ing of summer stock.

mm A
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BOSTON'S MAYOR HAS HUNCH
TO TALK ABOUT BURLESQUE
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Calls Conference for May 29 at City Hall in Beantown. Invites

Mayors of Other Cities to Attend, Also Burlesque

People. Advocates Standardization of

All Shows and Theatres.
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Boston, May 21.

Many Bostonians have secured the
impression that our nifty little mayor,
Andrew J. Peters, is seeking the crown
of the late Mark Twain, as a writer.
It is a letter the mayor wrote that
started the snort on the Rialto here.
The letter the mayor wrote went to
mayors of other cities and to burlesque
managers. It invited all of them to
attend a conference in the City Coun-
cil Chamber, City Hall, Boston, Thurs-
day, May 29. The object of the con-
ference, according to Mayor Peters'
letter, is to adopt certain standards for
burlesque shows that they "may be
followed by the managers of the com-
panies playing the theatres."
Someone has tipped the mayor off

to much inside stuff about burlesque,
evidenced by the letter which states
that rehearsals are to commence in the
near future.

No information has been obtained as
to any replies received by Mr. Peters
from mayors of other cities. It is

understood a reply sent the mayor's
letter inviting the officials of the Col-
umbia Amusement Co. to attend the
conference was received and carried
a polite negative.

. Standardization of burlesque appears
to be a new thought, by a layman. No
one in Boston will even make the
positive statement Mr. Peters has ever
witnessed a burlesque show. Boston
has two first-class burlesque houses
with two first-class managers in charge
of them. One is the Gayety, presided
over by Tom Henry, and the other the
Casino, in charge of Charles H. Wal-
dron.
Boston has always been looked upon

as finicky, but it has stood for bare
legs, runways, bedroom farces and lurid
theatrical advertising. Just why the
mayor at this time with the season
closing wishes to divert attention to
burlesque no one knows and the rea-
son is not very apparent since the the-
atrical season is closing. Mr. Peters
was not a press agent before assum-
ing official charge of Boston, with or
without suburbs, but show people in
their analysis of the mayor's reason
for his Mark Twain letter seem to set-
tle that Mr. Peters perhaps concluded
this would be as good a way as any to
attract national notice to him, if the
mayors of all the cities playing bur-
lesque would accept his invite. When
a mayor leaves his home town, it's al-

ways important to the town. Some
times he says he's going to New York
and does; sometimes he says he's go-
ing somewhere else but goes to New
York anyway, so it may be Mayor
Peters, in a spirit of brotherly love for
other self sacrificing city hall bosses,
thought he saw an .opportunity here to
give other mayors another chance to
see New York. Boston would be cer-
tain to receive the worst of it in a mat-
ter of this kind, for if the other mayors
even could pass up the pleasures of
Broadway again, they would select
Philadelphia.
The mayor does not seem to have

any statistics about burlesque and there
is no mob hanging around the city hall
wanting to give him any. They don't
think it would do any good and they
want to be at the conference. The
mayor may speak and they want to
hear him. The theatrical folks are
curious about that conference.

After the burlesque conference is

over the show people are trusting that
Mayor Peters will be thoughtful
enough to call a conference between all

mayors about the high cost of living,

transportation, hotel charges and even
the bad booze Boston has grown no-
torious for.

The Mayor Peters letter received by
Mayor Hylan in New York was re-
ferred by the Mr. Hylan to the Com-
missioner of Licenses.

FINAL BURLESQUE CLOSING DATES
The following burlesque closings

have been officially announced, effec-
tive May 24: "Burlesque Review"
(Poughkeepsie), "Follies of The Day"
(Boston), "Hello America" (Toledo),
"Million Dollar Dolls" (Washington),
"Mischief Makers," "Parisian Flirts"
(Brooklyn), "Record Breakers" (Louis-
ville), "Speedway Girls" (Detroit), and
"Ben Welch" (Pittsburgh). The ma-
jority of the remaining shows on the
Columbia and American Wheels, total-
ing 20 and 9, respectively, are sched-
uled to break up June 2, while the
extreme last date for a few will be
June 14.

NEW YORK EXEMPT ON SMOKING.
The New York theatres playing the

Columbia burlesque attractions will be
relieved next season from the order
of the Columbia Circuit prohibiting
smoking in the theatres, also stopping
the sale of candy or the use of ad-
vertising curtains.

It seems settled that the Columbia,
New York, will continue to permit
smoking. Whether Hurtig & Seamon's
125th street house stops is up to the
management of that theatre.

HALF SALARY FOR REHEARSALS.
Barney Gerard will put "Follies of

the Day," "Girls De Looks," and "Some
Show" into rehearsal soon and an-
nounces that he will pay half salaries
during all rehearsal periods and that
he will pay full salary all next season.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Burlesque engagements for next sea-

son include Richard Anderson and Al-
bert Du Pont with Sliding Billy Wat-
son. Harry Lander, tramp comic (Lan-
der Bros.), Ned Dandy and Marie
Sparrow with Jack Singer's "Behman
Show."

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Frank "Bud" Williamson has signed

with Hurtig & Seamon for a two-year
period.

Pam Lawrence Leaves "Bowerys."
Portland, Me., May 21.

Following a disagreement with some
other principal in the show, Pam Law-
rence,, soubret of "The Bowery Bur-
lesquers" abruptly left the company
last Friday, after the matinee. The
show was at the Jefferson.

Pearson Out of Village Follies.
Arthur Pearson who had an interest

and a position with the Greenwich
Village "Follies" organization, with-
drew from it this week. The Green-
wich Village crowd expect to produce
its "Follies" in about three weeks.

WHEN THE BEADS FELL OFF!
Philadelphia, May 21.

Dolly Evansr billed as "The Egyp-
tian Princess" and said to be known in

burlesque circles, fell into the net of
the Vice Squad of this city last Sat-
urday. For several days Dolly has
been appearing as the star of a small
circus playing in the Frankford Dis-

trict . Reports of the show finally

reached the police.

The squad visited the circus Satur-
day and when they saw the dancer ap-
pear on the stage clothed in a limited

number of strings of beads, they
gasped, but when the beads fell to the
stage and Dolly appeared almost nude,
the police rushed the stage and the
crowd rushed the exits.

The dancer was held in $500 bail by
Magistrate Pennock. Her husband,
David Evans, and Edward Penn, man-
ager of the circus, were held in $400

bail

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Jack Waldron (Argonne Players) for

"Passing Show."
Flo Lewis (Lewis and Joyce) for

production at the Prince of Wales,
London. Miss Lewis sails in July.

"Three White Kuhns" have been en-

gaged by Marty Sampter for one of

his productions for next season.

When J. J. Shubert was in Chicago
last week he signed up Henshaw to

go with a Shubert production in the

falL

Johnny Dooley is reported having
agreed to appear in the new musical
production Harry Carroll and Harold
Atteridge are writing.

Dainty Marie (Mabelle Meeker) for

Century Roof, opening May 26. Miss
Marie has been with the Eltinge road
show and came East with it.'

Sylvia Clark is to play the title role

in "Gyp For Short," a comedy drama
by Charles Bradley. It is being pro-
duced by David Weiss, of. Texas, and
will open in a Shubert theatre in New
York after Labor Day.

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN.
Belle Brooks Is the assistant head of Gilbert

& Frledland'B band and orchestra department

George Piantadosl Is the new professional
manager of Al. Piantadosl ft Co.

Jerome M. Rose Is now connected with the
Howard ft Lavar Music Co.

Mildred Luber, formerly with F. J. A. Forster,
Is now connected with H. Wltmark & Sons.

Louis Fordan, professional manager for
Shapiro-Bernstein, has left for a trip to Philiy
for his firm.

Fred Bernard, formerly of Bernard and
Shepard. has Joined the professional staff of
Jos. W. Stern ft Co.

Ben Deohan, Sam Shepard and Henry
Dunn are now at the Kensmore Hotel, Nan-
tucket, Mass., for the summer.

The corporate name of the Irving Berlin-Max
Winslow firm will be Irving BerUn, Inc.
O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoll are attending
to the corporation's legal affairs.

Carl Currier and Eddie Lambert, recently
out of service, are now with McCarthy
ft Fisher. The boys have rigged up a two-act
for the Loew Circuit

Mel Morris has returned to the New York
office of the J. H. Remlck Musio Co., and will

be connected with, the professional depart-
ment

Mildred Seigal (Waterson, Berlin & S.) has
purchased a new Ford Sedan, and rides to

work. Heretofore Miss Seigal walked to the
office from Washington Heights in an en-
deavor to reduce In weight

Sam Levy (Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder) was
presented with a unique solid gold cigar lighter

by the Bronx Liberty Loan Association for
services rendered during the campaign. Sam
says to use the present will cost a lot of cigar
money.

Abner Greenberg, the theatrical attorney and
erstwhile songwriter and music publisher, has
been retained by the J. H. Remlck Co. as legal
advisor and counsellor, an office made vacant
by the death of Max D. Josephson. About ten
years ago Greenberg was pounding the Ivories
as a pianist for his present clients. Meantime
he studied law and also became well known as
a composer. Greenberg, Just now, is staging
a "come back" Just to prove that he Is still

there as a tune manipulator. Vincent Bryan
la his collaborator.

PEEK-A-BOO.
"Peek-a-Boo" opened Its summer run at

the Columbia, New York, May 19. It will be
a regular summer run, to business all the
time, for there Is small chance of this show
not pulling.

It would be an injustice to other ambitious
and aspiring burlesque producers to classify
the Jean Bedlnl production at the Columbia
as a burlesque show. There is no burlesque
going over the wheels that could stand the
production expense and salary list Mr. Bedlnl
has provided for this special engagement
"Peek-a-Boo" will go over the Columbia
Circuit as an attraction next season, with
the same production, but not all of the cur-
rent principals.

It coat Bedlnl $26,000 to stage this show
before the curtain went up. It is costing him
$2,400 at least, and probably somewhat
more, in salaries weekly, unheard of pre-
viously in burlesque, And Mr. Bedlnl has
value for every cent
"Peak^a-Boo" Is a laughing, pretty per-

formance. Bedlnl knows that unless he is

given a shade in the sharing percentage he
can hardly break at the Columbia, even giv-
ing 50 weeks for a pro rata charge on the
production Item. So Bedlnl must have an ob-
ject It may be to put on a show in burlesque
at the Columbia, call it burlesque, and make
Broadway talk, about it If that is the object
Bedlnl has accomplished it, In two ways, in
producing "Peek-a-Boo" and staging it

There hasn't bor there Is not a better
blended performance along Broadway than
this Bedini show. It combines vaudeville,
musical comedy and burlesque, the latter best
exemplified by the principal comics of the
cast Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough
(Clark and McCullough). Monday night the
show ran without a blemish, after two days
of the week end before at Perth Amboy. The
only flaw was the finale of the first act. sightly

but quiet whereas earlier in the same act
the Musical Splilers on the brasses bad
worked up a noisy ending that suited much
better for the first act finale. This was
probably changed about Tuesday.

There are musical shows In town now, and
there have been others In and out during the
season that cannot touch "Peek-a-Boo" for
entertainment And the Bedini production
does not run much behind them in anything
else, not costuming particularly. The ward-
robe Is tasteful aU the time. There are 20
girls in the chorus and 19 principals, figur-

ing the vaudeville turns.

Larry Ceballos staged the numbers, and he
certainly has that chorus working. They
start with ginger and end with pep. Bedlnl
put the performance together. He will re-
ceive a lot of credit tor It ->

Michael Zelenko, who is first violin In the •

Columbia Theatre orchestra as a rule, wrote
the lyrics and music. Mike has been hiding
as a composer. There la a strain of originality
in his compositions, and often they are tune-
ful. Perhaps "In a Persian Garden" Is the
best number composed by Mr. Zelenko to de-
tect this. It is very musical.

Among the vaudevilllans is Joe Cook. Mr.
Cook takes a role or part In the ploUess plot
and he Is funny, from the start when he has
"A. K." lettered upon one of his table cloths

up to snd wblle he is doing a globe roiling
(travesty) Juggling act in the Circus Scene.
This scene is a laugh throughout excepting
for some straight work. It clases with Be-
dinl's "World's Worst Acrobats."

Neither Clark nor McCullough flopped once
when they went after a laugh. All of their
comedy business is new, strange as that may
seem. A bit with a shirt is one of the beet
pieces of low comedy Broadway has witnessed
in years. It looks English. For a laugh as
UBed, It was a howl on sight. Other vaude-
vlilans were the Bolzar Sisters, University
Trio, Vlttoria and Georgette and Lalla Bel-

bint. Miss Selbini hopped In a couple of
times, with her tights, riding a wheel. Miss
Selblnl can still ride a wheel and wear
tights.

The women principals were Lillian McNeil,
Frankle James, Emmy Barbler and May
Meyers. If Miss Meyers is the girl who does
the kicking dances she attracted a great deal
of attention to herself. The other girls

looked well and did well, also the male prin-
cipals. Among the latter are Ben Harney,
Jim DeForest, Harry Kelso, Joe Kelso and
Ben Grin cell. Mr. Grinnell did a French-
man in the second act that he can boast about
as much as he likes. One of the Kelsos put
over some very good comedy. Everyone
seemed fitted.

The show runs in two acts and nine scenes.

It's set properly and appropriately. Bedini
didn't cheat on anything, other than his own
performance. He appeared only among the
"worst acrobats," disguised by a worried
look and a mustache. Some of the scenery
Is most attractive in Its painting.

There are many little bits that run through-
out the performance, always worth watching
or listening to, like the bath tub bit with
Miss Barbler.

"Peek-a-Boo" for entertainment is sec-

ond to none on Broadway. It's a S2 show for
SI. Bime.
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Willie Edelsten has set June 7 as his

next date to sail for the other side.

Dr. A. M. Weiss has been, appointed
one of the official N. V. A. dentists.

is Jfenmie Hussey received his final de-

*£* cree of divorce Tuesday.

Olive May has replaced Zelda Sears

in. the cast of "Tumble In."

Leon Langsfield has been appointed
resident manager of B. S. Moss' Broad-
way Theatre, New York.

Harry Singer is back from Chicago.
He went West for the opening of the
State Lake.

Chaa. E. Bray, the manager of the
" Orpheum, Los Angeles, is in New York
for a short stay.

Evelyn Dockion rejoined "Oh What
a Night" in St Louis this week after

three months' absence due to illness;

**

£;

Off."

Billy Atwell is now connected with
the Joseph E. Shea office, in the
Strand.

Jay Gould has a business card, read-

ing : "Jay Gould, Expert Actor, Laying

v. -.

El Rey Sister* sail Saturday (May
24) for London. They have just closed

at the Hippodrome (Chas. Bornhaupt).

Frederick V. Bowers is writing a new
show for next season entitled, "I'll

Say So," which opens Aug. 20.

Mrs. Paula Segal (mother of Vi-

vienne Segal) has opened a dramatic
agency in New York.

Dave Green, formerly at room 324,

has moved to room 514, Putnam Build-
in e-

Edward Bennett, formerly connected
with the Abe Feinberg, is now in the
Joe Michael office, Putnam Building.

The Julian Eltinge road show, in

Buffalo this week, has started back to

the Coast and will probably ' end- its

tour about July 15 at Oakland, Cal.

Louise Farnnm, character lead with
the Poli stock at Hartford, has switch-
ed to the Poli company in Springfield,

Mass.

Dooley and Dooley have separated
for the. summer. Each will appear in

a single act. They will reunite in the
autumn.

Harry Corson Clarke will try out a
new piece on the coast prior to his

starting on his world tour in a new
comedy, entitled "How About Father?"

The Strand, White Plains, N. Y., has
changed its policy from pictures to
split week vaudeville of three acts.

Arthur Blondell will book the house.

Helen Jane Cassidy, of New York,
and L Thoral Lake, of Syracuse, an-
nounce their engagement to wed. Both
are with "Chu Chin Chow."

Comttock ft Gest have announced
their intentions of producing musical-
ized versions of "The Dictator" and
"Brewster's Millions" this fall. Guy
Bolton will make the adaptations.

-Laurette Taylor and J. Hartley Man-
ners now figure that the run of "Hap-
piness" in Boston will terminate in
time for them to sail on the Aquitania
June 2.

Joe Levy, of the Putnam Building,
goes to Newport, R. I., for a visit ana
week's rest. His last appearance there
was as a "gob" in the Naval Training
Station.

Ziegler Twins and Co. have notified
Sam Fallow that they will not open
on the Pan time as contracted for
June 8. No reason for the cancella-
tion was announced.

"Butter," a bulldog employed in the
act of Jack Dudey and Co., was shot
and killed by an unknown party near
the owner's home at New Brunswick,
N. J., last week.

Rose & Curtis have routed the fol-

lowing acts for next season: Walter
Brower, Frank Gaby, Royal Gascoynes,
Georgie Jess el, Krantz and La- Salle,

Jimmy Savo and Co., and Harris and
Morey.

The I. A. T. S. E. officials left May 16

for the Ottawa convention. They were
shortly followed by the New York and
Brooklyn delegates. Sam Kaplan, Alex.
Polin and Sam Goldfarb left New
York May. 21.

The New York Syncopated Orches-
tra,- 36 pieces, will leave New York May

American turns for foreign bookings
as being directly due to the July 1 leg-
islation. They assert that acts after
playing the South and West are ready
for anything "wet," be it England or
Egypt.

John O'Malley, the Irish tenor, threat-
ens to bring an action against Klein &
Green, of the 14th St. Theatre, unless
they remove his name from the billing
on the theatre and through the neigh-
borhood. O'Malley claims the theatre
people are deliberately capitalizing his
prestige by billing him without mak-
ing any effort to' engage his services.

Morris Rose and Hugo Morris have
set a watch upon Harry Spingold, the
Chicago agent, now in New York. Mr.
Spingold has a car. He drove it to
New York and he is going to .drive
it back. Rose and Morris have de-
cided to go with him. It is .their an-
nual vacation. The ride out and walk
back.

*

George Nash has returned -to the
cast of "East is West," and it is now
announced that he will remain for
the remainder of the run at the Astor
and will also tour with the show next
fall. He recently left the show giving
for his reason for not accepting a con-
tract to tour next season, that he was
a "creative actor."

Captain Everett A. Butterfield, A.E.F.,
formerly of "Johnny Get Your Gun,"
is sailing for America June 1. He
denies the recently published report
of his engagement ttx-marry Sydney.
Shields. Butterfield is a member, of
the Lamb's Club, and war commis-
sioned a second lieutenant at Platts-
burg in Sept., 1918.
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28 to open for A. Chariot . in London.
It has not been settled whether Will
Marion Cook will accompany the or-

chestra. He is its director over here.

The purchase of Robert Duke's es-

tate at Tarrytown, N. Y., by Joseph
Blake will necessitate the immediate
removal of Isadora Duncan's school of
classic dancing, which occupied the
grounds until now.

Tex Mcloud will open at Liverpool
June 16 and the El Rey Sisters at
Brighton June 9. Both foreign book-
ings were made through Charles Born-
haupt in New York for the Variety
Controlling Co. of England.

Charles Freeman, one of the bookers
in the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, Chicago, is in New York
looking over acts. He will remain here
another week or so. Jesse Freeman
(Spingold Agency) came into New
York Tuesday.

Walter J. Hayes, for five years sec-
retary to the late Theodore Roosevelt,
sails for England on the Aquitania
June 2 to arrange for the publication
there of a series of Roosevelt anec-
dotes by an English newspaper syndi-
cate.

For the first time since the act split

five years ago, the former "Five Co-
lumbians" were assembled together.

The occasion was a box party at "The
Royal Vagabond" last week. The for-

mer act consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
Caro Miller and their daughters Mari-
lyn, Ruth and Claire.

Some of the International Booking
agents explain the sudden anxiety of

Al Darling nearly ruined a dinner at

the Criterion, in the Bronx, recently,

tendered by Billy Gibson to Irving

Crane, the Chairman of the Victory

Loan Committee of that district. In the

middle of festivities Al made an en-

trance escorted by the largest of

Gruber's Elephants. Gibson turned
white, then threatened to sic Benny
Leonard on the invader.

Willie Edelsten reports the follow-

ing sailings: Frank Marcklay to open
June 9, Lady Tsen Mei opens July 7,

Budd Schneider and Co., to open July
14. Lewis and Norton, who went
abroad with the "Overseas Co.," have
been placed by Mr. Edelsten to

open in England July 14. Merles Cock-
atoos and Wheeler and Moran open

July 28.

Joe Shea will book the Sunday night

concerts in the Star and Gayety,

Brooklyn, next season. The Sunday
bookings for both burlesque houses

were controlled by C W. Morganstern
the last two seasons. Billy Atwell,

Shea's booking manager will give spe-

cial attention to the Star, which will

play a much better class of acts than

heretofore.

Cleaves Kinkead's suit for $5,000

damages against A. H. Woods was
amicably adjusted in court early this

week, the plaintiff receiving a cash
settlement. Kinkead as. author of
"Common Clay" claimed some money
due him over the screen rights—pro-
duced by Astra for Pathe with Fannie
Ward. Alfred Beekman, of House,
Grossman & Vorhaus, represented the
defendant.

A. E. Siegel, the general manager of
the Timely Films, Inc., producers of

the Pathe release, "Topics of the Day," c^l'sg

Received a settlement, out of court, last AA:
week, in his suit for $50,000 damages
against the Fox Film Corporation, in

;:v
which he alleged malicious slander and AA
defamation of character. The suit..,/;'- w';
which had been pending for several ''' Afr"-

years, was settled by the plaintiff's AA^V
counsel, Sid A. Erwin, of Detroit. The

A

plaintiff was formerly in the v Fox A
Film's employ as district manager of AA;?
their Middle West territory. AA^J

-— .*•
'.' ,' :::A

Nellie Revell is getting to be one of .

;- ;
'

our very best little commuters between"' :

New York, Philadelphia, Boston and
Chicago. The Cort office refers to her :

as the morale division of their attrac- A
tions, and whether the shows and their
publicity staffs need it or not, the=-bi--A
weekly trips to the attractions are T
from the orders of the "big boss."
"Fiddlers Three" is playing Phila~

A

delphia, "Flo Flo" in Boston, and "Glo-A
• rianna" in Chicago. The latter show A
got top money of the musical attractA
tions in Chicago last week. ;~.

The appeal by Max Hart from an '
: v

interlocutory judgment decreeing the ;A
specific performance of an alleged oral
contract between him and his wife,
Madge Hart, came up before the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supreme Court,
last week the court reserving its de-AA-
cision for the customary fortnight.
The nature of the alleged agreement
held that the defendant was to give :;

-'

Mrs. Hart half of his property, half
of his future earnings, besides $20,000
cash and $75 weekly, in consideration
of her discontinuing two actions then A;
pending against him. her condoning of A
his adulteries and her resumption of „ .'/-

marital relations with him.. The plain-
tifi* alleged that her agreement was
fully carried out, his end of it onlyA
extending to the payment of the $75
weekly. The appellant contended the
agreement the plaintiff sought to es-
tablish was vague, indefinite, uncer- '

tain, unenforcible and non-equitable; A
that the alleged agreement is unrea-
sonable and unconscionable, and that
its specific performance would work a
hardship on the defendant without a .

corresponding advantage to the plain-
tiff. The respondent, through Herbert -A.

.

C. Smyth, contended the facts com-
pletely sustained the making of the
contract and that it would be proved
equitable in any court. Louis Wilson
and William M. Barrett appeared for
the appellant. ".;..ViA.A

The following was written by Fred-
erick Donaghey, musical critic of the
Chicago Tribune: ... AA

"Stravinsky, one of the most
eminent composers of the century,
is suffering poverty. Actors have '"';?

their Fund: musicians have no or-

A

ganized system of relief for dis-
tressed colleagues. Why not?.'~
Editorial in Musical America.

If the question be not mere
rhetoric and the editor of Musical
America really care to know, I
should say that Musical America is .".

high among the reasons, so far as
the public performers in the United
States are concerned. The money
which is spent each season op.
false-alarm publicity by musicians
would pension all of the necessi-
tous among them. Actors long
since learned that lesson; that is

. why they now have their, flourish-
ing Fund. They supported four or
five trade-weeklies at one time,
buying space to tell each other—
for the circulation was exclusively
"professional"—how good they
were. The one "organ" which mat-
ters to them today is Variety; and
it is realistic and on the level for
all of their requirements. In time,
doubtless, the musicians will copy
the actors, and stop spending money
in the effort to kid themselves.

•Their field is completely covered
by two good weeklies—the Musical
Leader, published in Chicago, and
the Musical Courier, in New York.

i
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ACTORS' EQUITY ANNUAL MEET
M0NDAY,MAY26,AT THE ASTOR

Annual Meeting of Actors' Equity Association Reported

Fraught With Important Moves For Members.
Possible Labor Affiliation Rumored.

Election of Officers Taking Place:

.

.

•^'/

&

'&. ;:

.Much interest is being manifested

along Broadway in the annual meeting
. of the Actors' Equity Association, for

-members only, to be held at the Hotel
'Astor, Monday next, May 26, starting

at 2 p.m. '

Reports of important matters to be
brought up have led to rumors, the

meeting will be fraught with steps that

greatly concern the members of the
organization. One of these rumors is

to the effect the matter of the A. E. A.

aligning itself with the American
Federation of Labor is to be placed be-

t fore the membership. In connection it

is said that the A. E. A. if becoming
affiliated with the A. F. of L. will

have to be content with what is known
:
as a federal charter, through some
technical prevention against the A. F.

of L. revoking the international char-
ter granted some years ago to the

White Rats. What remains of the

White Rats (pronounced insolvent this

week by a Supreme Court referee) has
hung grimly to the charter. Another
rumor . is that the A. E. A., possibly
through intimation, has withheld action
in this particular in the expectation
that the Rats' charter would have to

be rescinded or given up, in which
event the A. E. A. would be the inter-

national theatrical body of the large

Federation.
It is likewise reported the A. E. A.,

-through its direct affiliation with the
Actor's Association of England, which
is of the union trades of that country,
could nicely hold itself as an allied

labor society over here under a federal
charter, for the time being.
The A. E. A. has come along at a very

fast clip since organizing. It fixed up-
on a policy to aid its members and has
maintained that policy, establishing it-

self quickly as a business organization
that did things and got results. It is

officered and directed by men and
women of standing in the playing pro-
fession. They have given their per-
sonal time and attention to the so-
ciety's affairs, without seeking nor ex-
pecting ' individual credit/ The team
work of the Executive Council of the
A. E. A. makes a remarkable record
in the annals of any actors' organiza-
tion over here.

The ballot for the election of officers

to serve one year, to be elected at the
general meeting Monday, is as follows

:

President, Francis Wilson; vice-pres-
ident, Bruce McRae; corresponding-
secretary and recording secretary,
Grant Stewart; treasurer, Richard A.
Purdy.
Council to serve three years : George

. Arliss, • Barney Bernard, Harry C.
Browne, Eddie Cantor, Ernest Glendin-
ning, O. P. Heggie, Mrs. Shelley Hull,
Walter Jones, Edwin Mordant, Zelda
Sears, Norman Trevor, Tom Wise.
To hold office until the Annual Meet-

ing 1920: Ada Meade (vice Mrs. Thomas
Whiffen, now on Advisory Board);
Echlin P. Gayer (vice Charles Colburn,
retired).

To hold office until the Annual Meet-
ing 1921: Donald Brian (vice Shelley
Hull, deceased) ; William Danforth
(vice William Sampson, resigned).
The regular ticket as published above

was reported by the Nominating Com-
mittee, composed of John Cope, chair-
man; Will Deming, Winfred Harris,
Olive May, William Norton, Florence
Reed, Elizabeth Risdon, Ernest Jor
rence, Ernest Truex,

Negotiations between the new Pro-
ducing Managers' Association and the
Actors' Equity Association in the
matter of a long-term agreement of
the adoption of contracts struck a snag
Monday at a joint meeting in the
Claridge.
The managerial faction refused to

accept in toto the A. E. A. clause call-

ing for a week to consist of eight per-
formances, The managers, anticipat-

ing the coming of Sunday amusements
in New York, hold that nine perform-
ances be considered a week like in

western territory and in Washington,
D. C.

,
Early in the week indications were

that all relations would end, the man-
agers insisting that nine performances
.be inserted.

FRENCH LEGITS UNIONIZING.
Paris, May 8.

The legitimate actors have decided
to form their syndicate, in addition to
the Actors' Association, and to adhere
to the Federation de Spectacle, which
is affiliated with the Confederation
Generate de Travail. They thus become
aworkers' union, under the provisions
of the law, and can present their griev-
ances through the great labor organi-
zation in France.
Several of the actors' claims have al-

ready been acknowledged by managers,
principally a minimum salary oil $2
per show for any employment what-
soever, and a minimum of $2 for each
rehearsal, with a guarantee when en-
gaged for the run of a piece; non-
dismissal when absent for illness (as is

at present the custom after three
days) ; and better dressing rooms.
On the other hand the limelight men

and other stage employees have for-
mulated their claims and managers
have till September \to clear their

houses of non-unionists. The new scale
of wage is to be 20 frs. per day of eight
hours, for what ever kind of labor
performed in the theatre, only regular
Workers to be taken on according to

their trade and who are not supposed
to undertake any other job outside the
theatre.

The musicians, for the moment, re-

main quiet, there being so many out
of employment, and their syndicate
even authorizes them to play without
extra money till 11.15 p. m. (instead of

11, as hitherto during the war). But
as the electrician will now earn more
than the musician who does only one
show a day, it is probable the' latter

will later make additional claims on
the managers, as soon as circumstances
permit. They can exact a quarter of

an hour's pay if the performance ter-

minated more than five minutes after

11.15 p. m.
The municipal authorities tacitly

agree a general rise is necessary, hav-
ing themselves come down on the man-
agers for an increase in the allowance
made uniformed men who attend the
shows, as required by the regulations.

The ordinary policeman doing duty in

and outside the establishment is to be
paid 8 frs. instead of Frs. 3, and the
Republican Guard 8 .frs. instead of

Fr. 1.50. But the police claim each
man now costs the rate payers 25 frs.

per day. The charge for the municipal
firemen, of which a contingent accord-
ing to size of house is compulsory and
payable by the management, is to be
more than doubled.

UNIFYING BAGGAGE CAR RATES.

The U. S. Railroad Administration

notified the United Managers? Protec-

tive Association on Saturday that an
order will be issued during the current

week unifying "baggage car rates

throughout the country. Heretofore in

the New England section it has been
necessary for traveling companies to

purchase 50 tickets in prder to secure^

a baggage car. *• ,

'

The order forthcoming will reduce

the New England rate to 25 tickets.

Under the rules now in effect the mile-

age rate paid by companies carrying

less than twenty-five, people and travel-

ing from the Mississippi River to the

Pacific Coast is thirty seven and a half

cents a mile for each baggage car fur-

nished. This rate will be reduced to

twenty-five cents a mile when the or-

der become effective.

The decision to unify baggage car

rates and lower the mileage charges in

the western section was arrived at dur-

ing a conference held in Chicago last

week between representatives of the

R. R. Administration and the Passenger
' Traffic Committee. When the order is

officially issued it will contain several

minor reductions as regards service

on the company cars, etc.

The present arrangement whereby
companies of 25 or more are furnished

with one free baggage car will remain
in effect as heretofore. The twenty-
five cents a mile charge for baggage
cars applies to companies of less .than

25. If a company contains but 10 peo-
ple, however, 25 tickets can be pur-

chased and a baggage car secured as
'

under the present rules. When a car

is .furnished with 25 tickets the twenty-
five cent mileage is waived.

The R. R. Administration is now
. working on a simplified tariff schedule

which will set forth all of the old and
new rules so that they can be readily

understood by anyone. The publica-

tion wilLcontain one section especiaK
ly devoted to the rules covering the-

atrical travel.

GIRL WINS ENGAGEMENT.
Boston, May 21.

Myrtle Allen Clark, of Alliston, a
student at the Girl's Latin School, won
the contest for a place at $50 per week
with the musical comedy extravaganza
"Among the Girls," which closed here
Saturday.
Miss Clark, who is 18 years of age,

had never.danced or sung outside her
home, until she entered the competi-
tion^- There were 575 contestants.

The eight nearest competitors to Miss
Clark are also to be given places in

the company..
The judges were Fred Wright, man-

ager of the Park Square ; Inez Fox, ex-

pert on dancing; Don 'Ramsey, of
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder; Joseph
Di Pesa, press agent of the theatre,

and Paul Rumble, dramatic editor of

the Boston Traveler.
Miss Clark will make her debut at

the Park Square May 26.

WINNIGER WALKS OUT.

Charles Winninger replaced Sam
Bernard, (who left for Mt. Clemens)
in "Friendly Enemies" at the Hudson
last Saturday. Monday evening he
went to the theatre, did not see his

name \on the signs in front, and re-

fused to go on. Al Shean is now play-

ing the part.

The show, contrary to all reports,

will remain at the Hudson until Aug.
30. It played to $9,400 last week.

DOYLE AND DIXON FOR PARIS.

Albert de Courville has signed Doyle
and Dixon and Midgie Miller for the

Champs Elysees show in Paris. This is

the production that is to be staged by
Julian Mitchell. The team of dancers

and the soubret expect to sail within

the next fortnight.

PASSINQ "PRETTY SOFT" BUCK. J
"How long is "Pretty Soft' going to

last?" I
That question has heen going the -I

rounds of Broadway ever since the :

;

.piece was presented by the Empire -;;

Producing Co. at the Morosco Thurs- i

day night last week. AH of the New, i
York critics assumed the attitude of

calling the play "stupid" instead of J
"dirty/* and thereby killed pretty much .

all of -the chances it might have had
|

from sensational advertising. .":"

This, week Oliver Morosco issued a ••'.,

statement regarding it and passed ttie\ -

"buck" to the producers, stating he
was misinformed regarding the pro- .

duction and theme of the play and
that' he did not know it was dirty be- f
fore it got into his house. This handed
those on the inside along the street

a laugh.'
Commissioner of Licenses John F.

Gilchrist sent for a copy of the script •

Friday after the opening, and it was
delivered to him the early part of the

current week. As yet there has been
no action on the part of the commis-
sioner. The police also took a hand
in the matter and several detectives

were at a number of the v perform-
ances, but the police have also failed

to do anything up to the present.

The attitude the daily papers took
regarding the piece was most marked
by the action of "The Times," which
not only ignored the piece totally as

far as a review was concerned, but also

refused, to accept any advertising for

the attraction.

In reviewing the piece Louis V. De
Foe of "TJhe World" shot the most
dynamite. He covered the show in

about two sticks. All of, it was a call

. en the ministry and the police to sup- .

press the play.

KENT AND PRICE MIX.
William Kent, who suddenly stepped

out of "Somebody's Sweetheart'/ sev-

eral weeks ago, debuted again in .the

Central Friday night of last week.

But this time it was after the perform-
• ance was over. 'Kent was looking for

"action, peeved that Joe Keno had

been selected to fill his role, which

was temporarily handled by Alonzo

Price, one of the show's authors. To
Price's dressing room meandered
Kent. Shortly afterward, with a

slightly bruised forehead, he was pro-

jected into the 47th street alleyway

where he proceeded to yell "help," also

"murder" and "police." As Kent tells

it Price hung a chair on his head, but

that later he (Kent) "laid Price cold"

and that he had been "training" at

Long Beach for several weeks to turn

the trick. The facts appear to be that

when Price, in answer to a query as

to whether Keno would be allowed to

appear, answered that anyone selected

by Arthur Hammerstein was satisfac-

tory to him, Kent started to abuse

Price and everything in general. Price,

being disrobed, asked^thc stage door

man to usher the loquacious Kent to

the air, but he couldn't resist gently

cuffing the talkative* comic, who fell

and bumped his head on a chair. Price

is a mild sort of sixTfooter but an^x-
boxer. Kent is a featherweight. Kent,

who is now under a managerial agree-

ment with Max Hart to represent him
in engagements, is said to have been
receiving $300 weekly with the5 Ham-
merstein show, until Hart landed him,

when a competing producer with
Hammerstein is reported having set a

salary of $600 a week on Kent. It is

not know around . whether the $600

offer was made before or after Hart
and Kent reached an understanding.

Glendinning in "A Regular Fellow."

The engagement has been entered of'

Ernest Glendinning for "A Regular

Fellow," by Mark Swan, to be pro-

duced by Charles Emerson Cooke.
Mr. Glendinning is playing in "Sleep-

less Nights," that closes its season this

week in Brooklyn.
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THE PASSING OF WILL DAVIS

Chicago, May 21.

The grand old man of, Chicago's
show world has passed. Will J. Davis
is dead. His Hie represented three-
quarters of a century of adventure.
He rubbed elbows with most of 'the
great theatrical ventures in the past
generation) and shook hands with
most of the great people of the stage.
Davis was of the old school He was

riot the flashy, loud showman popularly
miscaricatured as typical, but a gentle-
man and a student who won respect
and affection in circles which rarely
took show people into their regard
and confidence. He was a militant
battler—A. Toxin Worm, if he can re-
member back a score or so of years,
can testify to that—and made ene-
mies, but he had -a thousand friends
for every enemy, and those who didn't
like him at least respected him
Davis was the central figure in one

of the greatest calamities of the age
—the terrible Iroquois Theatre fire in
1903—and came out of it with clean
hands and a clean bill of health. Davis
was one of the owners and manager
of the theatre. It was not incumbent
upon him to assume the responsibility
for the investigation which followed
the~fire. But he did.

He was always more of an artist
than a business man. Of late years he
had withdrawn from active participa-
tion in the field which was part of him,
body and soul, and the new generation,
filled with v the doings of the day and
plans of the future, had almost for-
gotten him. It took his passing to
bring Davis, back, to public memory.
Hundreds attended his funeral. Thou-
sands sent messages of condolence to
the widow and son. The Associated
Press flashed news of his death all

over the country and the Chicago pa-
pers noted the event only as it notes
the passing of the great.
Mr. Davis 'died /Friday night at his

Chicago home., after an illness of three

Theatre. After this theatre burned'
down, he became active in the build-
ing of the Illinois Theatre, in which he
was part owner until the time of his
death,

The late years of his life were spent
mostly on his farm near Crown Point.
Ind., with his cattle and "his blooded
horses and dogs.
In 1907 he married Mary Ellen

O'Hagen, who, with a son, Will J.
Davis, Jr., survives him. The funeral
took place Sunday. The pallbearers
were Will J. Davis, Jr., George J.
Charlton of the Chicago & Alton rail-
road, Harry J. Powers, Edward Meyer,
James Demery and Edward Miller.

TYLER'S PLATS AND PLAYERS.
The players arid writers who will

contribute to the special program of
stock performances' to be given at the
National, Washington, during June and
July have been announced by George
C. Tyler.
Five plays will be given, "Clarence,"

a comedy by Booth Tarkington; "On
the Firing Line," by Harvey CHig-
gins and Harriet Ford; "Made of
Money," by Porter Emerson Browne
and Richard Washburn Child; "A
Young Man's Fancy," by John T. Mc-
Intyre, and "The Golden Age," by
Sidney Toler and Marion Short. Reg-
ular $2 prices will prevail. .

The purpose of these try-outs is. to
fit stars and actors with parts for next
season, and to test them in the parts
for which they are c«st. Frederick
Stanhope will do the directing. The
list of players includes Emily Stevens,
Lynn' Fontaine, Helen Hayes, Fania
Marinoff, Josephine Hall, Susanne
Westford, Jane Corcoran, Helen Col-
lier, Adelaide Phillips, Alfred Lunt,
George Howell, Harry Mestayer, Sid-
ney Toler, Glenn Hunter, Frank Con-
nor, William Norton, William 81318/
dell and Frederick Webber. Other ac-

SELWYN'S THEATRE PLANS 0. K.'D

Plans have been passed by the Build-

ing - Department for the two Selwyn
theatres located on West 42d street,

running through to 43d street, seating

respectively 1,100 and 1,200, at an esti-
mated cost of $500,800, and construc-
tion will start immediately.. When
completed it will make all theatres on
one block, more than on any single
block^ in the world. "

•

It is conservatively estimated that
more than $7,000,000 will be invested
in new theatres in Greater New York
during the current year. Plans call-
ing for over $5,000,000 of this amount
have already been fled and that houses
requiring an expenditure of an addi-
tional $2,000,000 is a reasonable figure.
Four large theatres in Manhattan

are now under way, including the Capi-
tol, seating 5200, and B. S. Moss', at
Broadway and 181st street. The Keith
interests are building a 2.500 seat house
in the Bronx (the Fordham), located
at Fordham road and Valentine avenue,
and Moss* house at Prospect avenue
and 161st street is to be a 3,500 ca-
pacity structure.
Over in Brooklyn, John Manheimer

is to build a 3,000 seater at Flatbush
avenue and Albemarle road; Louis
Gold is erecting a 1,900 seat house,
with a roof garden seating 1,500 at
Kings Highway arid East 12th street;
A. H. Schwartz, new house at Flatbush
avenue and Rogers avenue will seat
1,200; Herman Weingarten is erecting
one to seat 2,100 at Fulton and How-
ard avenue; Washington Amusement
Co. at Washington avenue and Pros-
pect place to seat 1,500; St. Marks
Amusement Co. will shortly build a
1,500 seater at 285 Flatbush avenue;
the Chauncey Marshall Estate plans a
structure at Saratoga avenue and Ma-
con street, and more than a score of
others are on the tapis.

months. In quest of his failing health Jn
" K* "JS
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roIes
' among these being

Cornelia Skinner, daughter of Otis
Skinner, Bessie Owens, sister of Laur-

the stage veteran had gone to Hot
Springs with his old cronies, William
A. Pinkerton, Lou M. Houseman and
Ashton Stevens. From Hot Springs
came sad reports that Davis was going.
He returned to Chicago some weeks

ago/ and went to his home. He took
to his bed a day or two later and never
left it again. Death was inevitable.
Will Davis was a theatrical Colum-

bus. He was given credit for discover-
ing Grace Kennicott, Grace' Von Stud-
diford, and Mary Garden. He also dis-
covered Jessie Bartlett—and married
her.

He was born on a Michigan farm
near Ann Arbo^, son of a prominent
railroad man of the state. /In the civil
war he enlisted as a sailor—he was re-
jected in the army because of his
youth—and after the war, following a
brief connection in the railroad busi-
ness, came to Chicago.
His first theatrical connection was as

box office man with Glover & Dale's
Adelphi Theatre. From that point on
his theatrical connections were nu-
merous and important, and he began
to be a history maker in the theatrical
business.
He toured the famous original

Georgia Minstrels, managed the
American tour of Her Majesty's Grand
Opera Company, the Lester Wallack
tour, the triumphal trip of the Chicago
Choir "Pinslfore." He was the impor-
tant figure in the opening of the Grand
Opera House.
Later he became manager of.Hav-

erly's Theatre, which became the Co-
lumbia. Then he went out as manager
with the ill-fated American Opera
Company, directed by the late Theo-
dore Thomas.
Upon his return he became asso-

ciated with Al Hayman and Harry J.
Powers in.the conduct of the Columbia

ctte Taylor, and Amy Leah Dennis,
now in "Come On Charley."
"The Golden Age," is a comedy of

youth and in playing it, Helen Hayes-
will have in her support Claire Mer-
sereau, Viola Harper and Genevieve
Tobin. The Tarkington comedy is of
a new and whimsical type. "On the
Hiring Line" deals satirically with the
servant ^problem. "Made of Money"
deals with conditions in this country
today. "A Young Man's Fancy" is

*

.quaint and Barrie-esque. These pro-
ductions will return to the stage Jo-
sephine Hall, after eight years' ab-
sence, and of Frank O' Connor, Kyrle.

Bellew's heir.

"LITTLE SHEEP" TO BE SHELVED.
The Selwyns have decided to shelve

Eugene Walter's "Poor Little Sheep"
for the summer, opening it for an early
metropolitan premiere in the fall, in
this city. x.

At the conclusion of the local run, it

will see Chicago, which means that it

will not open at the Studebaker in the
Windy City on June 2, as previously
planned.
The ^iece is

>
enjoying a one-week's

stand in Washington this week.

HAS BRIEUX'S "RED ROBE."
Henry Neagle has secured the fights

to Eugene Brieux's "The Red Robe"
and is arranging to produce the piece
early next fall. It was originally given
at the Theatre du Vaudeville, Paris,
and later was placed in the repertoire
of the Theatre Francaise. This is the
play which brought about the election
of the author as a member of the
French Academy.
At. one time John D. Williams an-

nounced that he was going to present
the piece and then George C. Tyler
tried to secure it. He became inter-
ested when it was presented here in
French by Mme. Rejane on the occas-
ion of her last tour in this country
under his management.

"Head Over Heoli." Long S«uon.
"Head Over Heels" (Henry W. Sav-

age), with Mhzi Hajes, closed May 17,

after a season of 48 weeks.
Mitzi will go out again with the piece

next season.

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN STARS
No. 0-JULIA KELETY

Now featured with Clifton Crawford's "They
Loved a Lnsslc" by Crawford and Brwin
Connelly. Miss Kelety with Crawford and
May Vokcs scored In New Haven with her
live numbers and her specialty. Miss Kelety,
like Bessie McCoy, Grace La Rue, Roy Barnes,
Lucille Mnnlon, Jim Barton, Louise Groody.
Helen Bolton, Iliclinrd Pyle, Inn Hayward ana
others, Is exclusively represented by CHAM-
BERLAIN BROWN.
Next -week—No. 10—LOUISE GROODY,

THEATRE GUILD ESTABLISHED.
The Theatre Guild, now financially

'

established by the success of "John
Ferguson," the St. John Ervine drama
current at the Garrick theatre, is an
example of how things theatrical can
be put across on a shoe string if only
men and women of sincerity, vision
and good sense are holding that same
string taut. Five weeks ago, on $500 :

advanced by Lawrence Langner, S50O
put up by Justus Sheffield, and Otto
H. Kahn'a rental of the Garrick theatre

:

on very generous terms, the Guild pro- .

duced "Bonds of Interest," and put
"John Ferguson" into rehearsal.
Various loans by Langner, and a J

friend, Maurice Wertheim, brought the
;

total of money on tap* for making
these two productions up to $2,500, a
small sum to tide over the four weeks
before the second play proved one of
the hits, financial and artistic, of the
season, but enough. It was enough
because the actors were working on
a co-operative basis, as were others
connected with the enterprise. By this
arrangement the money, as it came in.

was divided pro rata. As an instance i

of the interest shown, it may be fur-
ther mentioned that Rollo Peters, ther*'
director, Lee Simonson, Michael Carr
and Adams Rice worked night and day
on the costumes and scenery—so con-
stantly, in fact, that they even slept
in the theatre.

The Guild was founded last winter
when Lawrence Langner, Rolo Peters.
Philip Moeller, Helen Westley and

:;

Josephine A. Meyers met at the home '

of the last named and discussed the ,

idea of an organization to succeed the
Washington Square Players. , The
founders had the experience [of the
Players to guide them, and decided to
produce full length dramas rather than
one-act plays. In making this deci-
sion their Judgment was good, if the
fact that the Guild is the first* art
theatre in the United States to suc-
ceed financially is any proof. -

In the list of those connectednvith,
this enterprise one encounters with,
pleasant infrequency the names of pro-
fessional Greenwich Villager*. The
Board of Managers includes Langner,
Moeller, Sheffield, Simonson and Helen
Freeman and Helen Westley. In the
Advisory Group are Djuna Barnes, Ed-
win Bjorkman, Heywood Broun, Padriac
Colum, Alice Kauser, Edna Kemx.il,
Iden Payne, Ridgley Torrence, Rit*.
Wellman, Percival Wilde. Estelle Win-
wood and Margaret Wycherley. -

. <

v
>
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BELASCO'SBIG PLAY. '

The story published in Vambtt a
fortnight ago that David Belasco has
been working for the past 18 months
on the production of a play which is

intended to be the zenith of his life's

work in legitimate staging, created
considerable stir in the amusement
world.
Additional facts in addition to the

meagre details are gradually coming
to light. Besides the three male stars
referred to in the original story.
Frances Starr will have the principal
female role and is the only member
of the cast who knows anything of the
story thus far.

The piece was written by Maurice
V. Samuels, author of "The Wanderer,"
and the dialogue is in blank verse.;

The theme is allegorical and the pro-
duction is stupendously spectacular
to the utmost degree. .»'.

'

Although the name of Belasco's son-
in-law, Morris Gest, will not appear
on the program, it will not be a mat-
ter of surprise to those in the know

)

to learn he is financially interested in

the venture, or that the presentation,
will be made at the Century theatre*

in the late fall.

vC*'

m

Hill Buy. "Honey Boy Minstrel.." &
Gus Hill has bought the title to the

"Honey Boy Minstrels," originally cre-
ated by the late George Evans.
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LOOK AND LISTEN.
Atlantic City, Mar 21.

Somehow or other A. H. Woods always man-
ages to give us something a little 'different.

May 19 at the Globe the audience was treated

to a new sort of dramaturgy, complicated in

conception but rather simple In movement,
nevertheless rich with the fascination of

novelty. The piece is "Look and Listen."

The story Is told in the first scene of the

first act, in a law office. Blanche Warren has
been accused of the murder of Hugh Saints-

bury, fiance of her sister, who has been shot

to death at Brlarcliffe. Her whereabouts are

a mystery both to Lawyer Harlanday, who
expects to marry her, and to the police, who
want her. A Mrs. Lydlard Is brought Into

the office In a wheel chair. It Is this deaf,

paralysed old lady who accuses Miss Warren.
She tells her story, and as she tells It the

scene shifts to the Brlarcliffe Woods. Here
we see Blanche Warren and her sister, Adele,

and Hugh Salntsbury going through a pan-
tomime of the story, while the deaf old lady

quite by accident Is concealed behind the

.shielding rock where she has been left by her

nurse. Adele and Salntsbury leave, and the

next moment the man staggers back on the

stage mortally wounded, while Blanche fol-

lows him, holding a pistol In her hand. The
scene goes back to the lawyer's office where
the old lady finished her story.

In act two the story again opens In the

lawyer's office. This time Blanche Warren
and her sister come in seeking Day's help.

Blanche tells her story precisely as the old

lady told It. with the exception of saying that

she did not know who fired the shot.

It develops that three years before Salnts-

bury had tried to trick Blanche, succeeding

only In compromising her. This establishes

the motive for the crime, as the woman who
ran the roadhouse of Blanche's unfortunate
experience has already recognized her, and no
doubt will testify.

The third act again opens In the lawyer's

office, to which has come an unsuccessful

suitor for the hand of Blanche's sister, Adele.

He tells of a blind man who sells news-
papers at the railway depot. This blind man
has said that be overheard the confession of

a woman who claimed to be Salntsbury's wife,

lfc is brought to the office, and as he tells

his story the scene changes to the railroad

depot. In this scene only the voices of the
characters are heard, the set being In total

darkness. The blind man's story Is concluded
in the lawyer's office once more. It Is In this

final scene that Mrs. Lydiard's nurse comes
In again to tell Day that her patient Is too

weak to again testify. The blind man recog-
nises her voice, and in the cross questioning

that follows she confesses the crime.
All this is novel enough In presentation,

but It Is not good drama. The solution de-
pends entirely upon a coincidence that taxes
the credulity; It has the taste of being mad.;
to order. The story Is quite ordinary and
differs only in the method of telling.' In the
third place it Is this novelty of presentation
which keeps the piece going, maintaining in-
terest. .

- -

Instead of the audience guessing as to the
Identity of the criminal, It tried to guess
what new thing was to be done next. No one
is concerned about the murderer; rather one
wonders how Blanche Is to be gotten out «-f

her predicament. Her Innocence Is takon for
granted; the denouement had to reveal, not
the murderer, but the method of discovery.

And this method developed to be a coincidence
and not a method.

Nevertheless, the novelty of its presenta-
tlon may carry the play to success, as in the
case of "On Trial, though there Is hardly
an attempt at charatcer drawing save in the-
Instance of the deaf old lady. The story in
not completed enough or Intense enough to ,

sustain Itself.

"Look and Listen" Is well acted, Including
In Its cast Olive Wyndhnm, Flo Hart, Ramsey
Wallace, Georgia Lee Hall, W. L. Thome
Stewart Wilson, Florlne Arnold, Harriet Ross,
Arleen Hackett, Richard Gordon. William B.
Mack, Harold Vosburg, John J. Plerson.

SUNRISE.
Atlantic City, May 21. i

According to all the edicts of a first night
audience Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden
have won another success with their newest
comedy, "Sunrise," at the Apollo.
The atmosphere of a Blue Ridge mountain

summit and Its native people furnish the
humor, the comedy and the pathos that mingle
In this new vehicle with all of the glamour
and appeal that have previously made the
productions of this firm so successful.

It Is worth while Just to see tho native
folk of this mountainside, To make the ' ac-
quaintance of the Preacher, alias strong arm
man, to meet bright, happy and delightful lit-

tle Azaele In her now found home, to get. ac-
quainted with young Sam Dlsbrow with a
hankering for book learning and a love for
Azalea—It Is well to have known the old
fiddler and his splendid vein of humorous
doings. You won't feel any the worse for
meeting "Ma" McBlrdey and her cottage on
top of the mountain or even for Beelng "Pa"
Blrney. Then there Is Jeff and Manay and
old Mr. Dlsbrow, the gloomy undertaker, and
Buck and Dick and old Jeff Coulter, who has
a family feud with the Babbs that is two
goncratlons old. They all are real characters
right out of the heart of a world you don't
know much about.

Probably tho story of the young girl,
rescued by the Preacher from the hands of
a clrcuB gang as her guardian Grandfather
died and possessed of a fortune through an
assumed relationship—may not be a story that
will stand Investigation, but It will, neverthe-
less, be found sufficient for such a splendid

cast as acted .It last night and made the
every point of native talent show up In its
most transparent light.

It Is not the plot of "Sunrise" that has
the greatest appeal—that you can ascertain
at the close of the first of its four acts. It
is Its transplanted atmosphere of the high
Blue Rldgo Mountains and the fun of living
with these people that is really Interesting.
Adding to the height of pleasure is little

Miss Sylvia Field In the part of Azalea. MIbb
Field has been hailed as a find of the recent
Beason, and her work last night Justified her
advance notices. If she was sometimes too
much above the uncultured folk of her ac-
quaintance and supposed genealogy, the rosy
Idealism that pervades these coated plays pro-
vided sufficient excuse and allowed the gentle
play of her youthful face full of personality.

Chester Morris, as the hero of the plot,
played sincerely and truthfully. Alphoz
Eithler as the clergyman created a distinct
Impression, but among the many character
parts none stood out bo clear in its perfec-
tion as the old toothless fiddler, almost deaf,
as played by Charles Althofi.

LOVE LAUGHS. .

If "Love" did any laughing at the Bijou
May 20 where this new three-act comedy was
Initially presented, it was a solo titter. No
one else was In on the laugh.
"Love Laughs" Is by George D. Parker. -

It is presented by Edwin Kohn through ar-
rangement with the Sclbllia Co. It is a de-
cidedly light and decidedly silly comedy, de-
cidedly more silly than funny. The entire
action Is staged in the sitting room of a
physician's home, the story revolving around
the romance of a young man who Imagines
he Is desperately in love with a pretty nurse.
Harold Hendes is the young man and Jessie
Qlendennlng Is the nurse. The young man
Invoked the aid of a nerve specialist to aid
him In winning the nurse's affections. The
specialist Is Lionel Adams. He agrees to
make the young man '111 and does so in the
first act, quartering him in his own home. In
the second act it appears the young man has
fallen in love with the nerve specialist's ward,
the ward being Katherlne Alexander. The
nurse has fallen In love with the nerve spe-
cialist. Everyone Is wIbo to conditions out
the latter, but being a brilliant scientist and
admittedly over 40, he had to continue Ignor-
ant of the situation for the good of the Plot.

"~

In the third act the complication Is adjusted
and the double marriage promised. For a
brief moment a cloud hangs over the young
and pretty nurse, but this was promptly
cleared up.

Miss Qlendennlng had a wonderful oppor-
tunity In this piece to outshine her associates
and she did nobly. She was the sole radiant
star of the cast while Mr. Adams gave a
rather poor performance, displaying a marked
nervousness and a tendency to forget his
lines, but this of course might be expected at
a first performance.
Ida Waterman,' as the physician's mother,

bad a small part, but played It well. Harold
West as an English detective bad a smaller
part and did not play It well. Arthur Allen
was with tho piece for a few minutes In the
first act, in a character part. Harold Hendce
was extremely silly as the lover, being a bit
aged for a Juvenile role that called for such
ridiculous actions, {Catherine Alexander, as
the Ingenue, also exaggerated a trifle and did
not appear quite as sane as the most giddy
girl who has fallen In love.
"Love Laughs" may linger, but hardly- long.

wynn.

PRETTYSOFT.
Capt. John Dasent, R. A. F., artist,

„ Edwin Nlcander
Dulcle Dasen, his wife Monn Brans
Lieut. Gunning Blossom, R. N. V. R., his

friend Claude Beerhobm
Cull, his man servant Joseph Allenton t
Merrlam Pell, war contractor,

Dallas Welford
Nancy Pell, his wife Nancy Stewart
Professor McKlbble, London University,

„ .
Joseph W. Herbert

Dolly McKlbble, his wife. ...Florence Eldrldge
Major Bunthunder, D. S. 0. (home on
furlough) ...'..... Roy Cochrane

Colonel Valllant, French Army,
Edouard Durand

Peter Joles, from East Africa, •

Rowland Buckstonc
Norab, an Irish maid Alleen Poe
Mrs. Rapley, supper rooms. .. .Rose Coghlon
Pruo, waitress Margaret Nybloc
May Fahey, on the stage Jean Stuart
Police Inspector Fred Graham
Police Sergeant -. Harry Manners
Police Officer Frank Blxby
Madame La Tour Marie Pettes
James Owen O'Connor, playing Shakes-

peace behind a net. and the Cherry Sisters
doing a song and dance turn under similar
conditions, have been eclipsed by the pre-
sentation at the Morosco, May 15, of a farce
comedy by Paul M. Potter, entitled "Pretty
Soft." Not since those memorable days has a
first night audience had so enjoyable an eve-
ning. Those present at the premiere looked
at one another, doubting their own eyes and
ears.

"Pretty Soft," designed as an adaptation
of French licentiousness, proved to be an
lnnno farce with smutty lines of the
most brutal vulgarity whloh cannot be con-
doned on the score of cleverness.
A captain of the English army Is ordered

by his uncle to be married before his depar-
ture for the front, with the Idea of assuring
a son and heir to his vast estate. On the eve
of the wedding, three days before be is
scheduled to leave, he calls on his mistress,
tolls her of hts Impending marriage and the
necessity for his creating an heir. To which

she replies: "Only .three days T -Then you're
no time to lose." This Is a fair sample of
the "brilliancy" of dialog with which the
piece abounds.
The so-called "humor" is supposed to arke

from the fact that the mistress glvei the
captain .a sleeping potion which renders him
Incapable of : consummating the creation of
the desired heir.
Act second takes place in a roadhouse fre-

quented by men and their mistresses. Most
of the women in the cast have lovers and
make assignations there. When the sleepy
captain arrives to secure a much . needed rest
In order to recover his faculties and informs
the maid he is not expecting a lady, she re-
plies, as she "leaves the room! "All right,
I'll be back." When the virgin bride is Do-
ing solicited by the family lawyer, an old
dodderer, and rejects bis overtures, he ex-
claims: "You're the most ungrateful client
I've ever had." Speaking of one of the
wives, the maid says: "She's with two men
In two different rooms at the same time-
pretty soft." The captain, being interrogated,
is asked : "How often have - you been mar-
ried?" says: "Once, and hardly that." The
whole thing is cheap vulgarity without wit.

All the characters In the second act run in

and out of doors in approved old-fashioned
French farce methods of several decades
agone, there are Innumerable "asides" and
monologs, and In addition, resource is had to
the cheapest form of ancient vaudeville gags,
as for Instance: "I suppose you are familiar
with his whereabouts——I think they're in the
wash" ; "Many are called, but few get up"

;

a woman faints and the man who is attempt-
ing to revive her, drinks a glass of liquor
Instead of administering it to ner.
To pass Judgment upon the work of the

players would be doing them a gross In-
justice. Paul M. Potter, who dramatized
"Trilby," "The Honor of the Family," "The
Conquerors," etc., may be aging, but what
about- the seasoned, but still youthful, the-
atrical men responsible for the representa-
tion T

As an example of the very worst entertain-
ment of Its kind ever attempted in New York,
"Pretty Soft" is worth going to see.

Jolo.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor,
.the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Frank Belcher and Al Mayer—Rogston Film

Co.. Inc., $269,08.
K & k Film Co., Inc.—W. A. Brady, $140.70.
Andre Sherrl—Linwood Garage, Inc., $217.40.
Trans-Russian Film Corp.—L. Garflnkle et

al., $1,148.31.
K a R Film Corp.—W. A. Brady, $88.40

(costs)

.

Rlvoll Producing Film Corp.—B. Dlsalvo et
al. $510.45.

.

Bame—Astra Film Corp., $41.15.
Jean Cooper—Musical Courier Co., $280.27.
Abraham Kaskowlti by gdn.—Luna Amuse-
ment Co., $110.05.

Marne Productions, Inc.,—B. R. Royce, $852.48.
Mitchell H. Mark Realty Corp.—E. ,Kohler,

$3,211.22.
,

ENGAGEMENTS; .

Mrs. Charles 0. Craig, "A Regular Fellow."
Wellington Cross, "Just a Minute."
Ernest Olendlnnlng, "A Regular Feller."
Nelson Snow, "Here ComeB the Groom."

DEATHS.
Selah Halleck.

Selah Halleck (Mrs. Roland Carr)
was killed while driving her automo-
bile in Perth Amboy, N. J., May. 13.

The deceased was at one time » promi-
nent leading woman in legitimate pro-
ductions.

J. F. Donovan.
Jeremiah Francis Donovan died May

16 of pneumonia at his home in Brook-
lyn. The deceased had been an actor
and lawyer and widely known as a di- .

rector of amateur dramatics.

James A. Foster.
James A. Foster died May 15 at his

home, Warwick, R. I. The deceased
was owner of the Colonial, Providence,
and was prominent in business in that
city. Mr. Foster was 73 years of age.

HELEN TYLER'S "OASIS/'
Helen Tyler has given up thetjstage

and producing for the present to de-
vote all of her time to "The Oasis" a
woman's club with quarters in the
Hotel Commodore, New York, and in
Paris: Several of the leading lights
of the profession are associated with
the movement, which is designed to
furnish club rooms and entertainment
for the membership, which to a great
extent is to be of out of town women.
It is to be a general information cen-
ter regarding activities in New York
and to furnish a list of everything
from the best shops to the play hits
to the visitors.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
Lieut. "Jim" Europe, slain In Boston re-

cently, left an estate valued at $1,000.

Mrs. Otis Skinner has written a* play which
has been accepted by the Charles Frohman Co.

Over $6,000 was raised for the Actors' Fund
at the annual Boston benefit, slay 16.

Maurice and Walter returned to New York
from abroad last week after 18 months of war
service,

J. 8. Tepper's first production since leaving
the Selwyns will be "Curiosity," a comedy by
H. Austin Adams, author of " 'Coptlon Shoals.''

William A. Brady has oabled, advising his
office that be and Miss Qeorge hays arrived
safely at Plymouth.

John Cort will present Eddie Leonard in
"Roly Boly Eyes," a musical comedy by Ed-
gar Ellen Wolfe, next season.

Mme. Oranler, the French comedlenne.^nas
applied to Charles Dillingham (or the French
rights to "She's a Good Fellow," to be pro-
duced at the Theatre Varieties this summer.

"Dangerous Yearn," by Edward Locke, has
been accepted by the Shuberts for immediate
production. Alma Tell has been placed under
contract to play the leading role.

Ida Adams, who has been a success In London
for several years, returned to this country •

last week. Her latest bit on the other side
was "Inside the Lines."

Oliver Morosco has announced that, except
for leasing his theatre to the Empire Fro-

.

dudng Corp., he has no connection with the
presentation of "Pretty Soft."

Oliver D. Bailey has accepted for early pro-
duction a comedy by Julian F. Thompson, of
Chicago, a broker. It Is called "Three Blind
Mice."

Percy Burton has terminated his associa-
tion with Mr. and Mrs Coburn as general
manager of "The Better 'Ole," and sails for
England. next week to arrange for the appear-
ance of Lowell Thomas in bis travelogues.

The Sclbllia Theatrical Enterprises bare
started rehearsals of "Fifty-Fifty," a musical
comedy by Lieut. Leon DeCosta, William Len-
nox and Margaret Michael. Mr. Lennox will
be featured In the cast

"Look Who's Here !" a musical comedy by
Frank Mandel and Edward Paulton with mu-
sic by Silvio Heln, will be produced In Sept.
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld will head the
cast.

a
Harry C. Langford has been appointed dra-

matic editor of the Washington Times, Arthur
Brisbane's paper. He succeeds B. P. Berman,
who walked out of the office one evening and
hasn't advised bis boss yet as to his where-
abouts. -

In appreciation of the war work performed
by the women of the stage the Friars Club
will have a dinner for the members of4 the
Stage Women's War Relief In the Hotel Aster,
May 25. Ch'annlng Pollock Is chairman of
tho committee of 'arrangements. \

Five plays, one of them by Edward Locks,
author of "The Climax," have been bought by
the Greenwich Village Theatre for production
next season. B. Iden Payne and W. H. 0111-
more will probably co-operate with Frank
Conroy In producing these plays.

Another Frencb enterprise will be launched
In New York next season under the direction
of Carlo Llten, a Belgian actor. It will he
known as the "Theatre D'Art des Poetes
Francais et Beiges," and will play a limited
engagement at the Little Lenox Theatre be-
ginning in December.

Arrangements have been perfected for a
publlo performance at the Greek Theatre on
the grounds of the Scarborough Country Club
at Scarborough, on-the-Hudson, Memorial
Day. "Twelfth Night" will be played for tho
benefit of the Osslnlng Hospital. Mrs. Peter
Duryea (Viola Allen) will appear in the role
of Viola.

George O. Haven was elected president of
'

the Metropolitan Opera and Real Estate Co.
(owner of the Metropolitan O. H.) at the
annual meeting last week. Mr. Haven suc-
ceeds the late Augustus D. Jullllard. H. A. C.
Taylor was re-elected vice-president, and
George Henry Warren succeeds Mr. Haven as
treasurer. On the board of directors are
George F. Baker, August Belmont, R. Fulton
Cutting, H. C. Frlck, 0. O. Haven, Ogden
Mills, J. P. Morgan, H. A. 0. Taylor, W. K.
Vanderbllt, George Henry Warren, George Pea-
body Wetmore and Harry Payne Whitney.

CRITICISM.
PRETTY SOFT.

A farce cortedy by Paul Meredith Potter from
the French by Antony Mars and Leon Xanrof
at the Morosco, May 15.
With an exhibition of this kind dramatic

criticism has nothing whatever to do except
to warn the public of Its general offenslve-
ness.—World,
Why friendly foreign nations like France and

England have to be misused by farces of this
sort la beyond comprehension. As they are not
to blame, who IsT—Herald,

t
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ROUTING OF ROAD ATTRACTIONS

FOR NEXT SEASON VERY BRISK

Shubert and K. & E. Books Already Overloaded with Touring

Shows. New York Business Beginning to Flop.

Summer Outlook for Brokers Not Bright.

Preparations for the road for next
season are far advanced with present
indications that at least a' third more
attractions starting out early in the
fall. The final line-up during the sum-
mer* should see a greater percentage
over the past two seasons. The pre-
diction is that even the smaller com-
munities will be given more offerings
than ever in the history of theatricals.

That means that the going will be hard
for "turkeys"' wfiich are known to
have cleaned up unheard of profits

during the past season.. Last. fall the
road was denuded of attractions in

some sections through the influenza.
But the readjustments from that con-
dition and the adaptation of the rail

increases have finally been made and
with general prosperity expected to
continue, managers are looking to a
big road year for 1919-20.

The Shubert books" are even now
practically filled with routes and that
office will start the new season with
more shows than the K. & E. office

perhaps for the first time. There are
to be two traveling companies of al-

most every attraction which made the
semblance of a Broadway run and as
New York has furnished more appar-
ent successes than ever before, the
number of touring shows is bound to
be larger. The Shubert affiliations

greatly boost theoutgoing flock with
A. H. Woods and Comstock, Elliott &
Gest listed as the most active support-
ing producers. The latter will have
around 18 shows on tour and the for-
mer office will easily exceed that num-
ber. The Shubert office itself has a
lengthy string and in addition is now
readying twenty new productions for
Broadway. It is true, that that num-
ber of available theatres on the road
has not materially increased, yet many
have been without regular legitimate
attractions.

The K. & E. office is also primed
for a big out of town season and the
conditions which may obtain if the two .

firm principals separate is not expect-
ed to interfere with the bookings.
Most of the big K. & E. shows have
been called in from the road, which
is taken as a sign that some settle-

ment in the Klaw & Erlanger squabble
is imminent. Report has it that a de-
cision one way or the other would
come this week.

Business on the road dropped decis-

ively within the past ten days. Along
Broadway it again slightly declined,
but is regarded very strong, the con-
tinued weather break helping. Mati-
nees are off and so are Saturday nights,

that incident to the beginning of the
week end season.
Among the new attractions '.The

Lady in Red" doesn't shape up to pre-
dictions at the Lyric. It drew down
$10,500 its first week, but the going
was not strong early this week, even
though the demand in the ticket agen-
cies was good. "Pretty Soft" at the
Morosco is getting a play mostly
through its salaciousness. The police
looked in Monday night but 'up to
Wednesday had no disposition to in-

terfere. "John Ferguson," the . Irish

play at the Garrick, is attracting at-

tention, in spite of it being a grue-
some affair. Attendance was strong
enough to have the piece held over,

though it was listed for one week and
a third week was indicated.

"Toot Sweet" is flourishing at the

Bayes. The two last named attractions
show that location is not essential. The
Overseas Revue proves -fast and divert-
ing, upholding the Chicago opinion.
The gross last week nearly touched
$5,800 a goodly share of lithograph
tickets aiding. The show turns a profit

at less than $5,000, gross. "Sweet6 was
given in total Sunday night, the man-
agement classing it as a concert and
with no objections from the police.

Broadway's leading attraction con-
tinues in "The Jest," which established
another house record by drawing $18,-

887. That was possible through the
reseating of the balcony, which now
has but one row of dollar seats. The
date- set for the piece to stop for the
summer is June 21.

Eight attractions withdrew from the
lists last week, but the number of dark
houses continues to be nil since new
offerings were immediately routed in.

Replacements -during the week are
"Love Laughs" at the Bijou (succeed-
ing "3 for Diana"); Walter Hampden
in "Hamlet" at the 39th Street (follow-
ing "Come Along"); "Who Did It" en-
ters the Belmont

.
(replacing \ "Our

Pleasant Sins"). But one withdrawal
was set for this week, "Come On Char-
ley" out of the 48th Street. "Dear
Brutus" will withdraw from the Em-
pire in two weeks at which time a
group of others are also due to end
their runs. •'

"It Happens to Everybody" withdrew
from the Park after one week, as ex-
pected. Next week the house goes into
pictures with the Rothapfel program.
A new picture will go into the Harris
succeeding "Fires of Faith," the Sal-

, vation Army film, which could do noth-
ing. Griffith's first picture offering at

the Cohan is a success and doing real

business.
It looks like a long lean summer for

the agencies as far as outright buys are
concerned for the two big musical of-

ferings of the summer season. Last
week Flo Zeigfeld signified his inten-
tion of not doing business with the
brokers and this week George White
turned down an offer of an eight-week
buy for the lower floor of the Lib-
erty for the "Scandals of 1919." The
agencies stood ready to take a chance
on the White show's success and buy
without any return privilege. The
"Scandals" will have a $3 top scale on
the opening night and $2.50 after that.

What the brokers are wondering at

is the strength of the buys that are in

force at present. Usually at this time
of the year there are about six buys
for musical shows running, but the
count this week shows that there are
16 still on tap. The new one being
added is "Love Laughs" which opened
at the Bijou. The buy there is for
250 seats a night for two weeks.
"Take It From Me" has but one addi-

tional week to run and "Up in Mabel's
Room" has two weeks. With the buy
for "The Jest" now booked until June
21. The others are "39 East" (Broad-
hurst); "The Royal Vagabond" (Co-
han and Harris), "Three Wise Fools"
(Criterion), with four weeks to run;
"Lightnin"' (Gaiety), which looks like

it will remain all summer; "She's a
Good Fellow" (Globe) ; "Listen Lester"
(Knickerbocker); "The Lady in Red"
(Lyric); "The Velvet Lady" (Amster-
dam); 'Tumble In" (Selwyn); "Good
Morning Judge" (Shubert); and
"Monte Cristo" (Winter Garden).

LEXINGTON'S WINNING SEASON.
The Lexington Ave. O. H. is to have

a winning season. The theatrical year
at the 'house closes tomorrow (Satur-

day) and for the first time the play-

house will show a profit. The house
is now held by The Masks Inc., under
a lease from the corporation that took
over the property about a year ago.

Bartley Cushing undertook the active

management at that time and laid out

a policy that meant all the attractions

playing at the theatre would have to

guarantee the house first money.
The house asks for a guarantee of

from $1,250 to $1,600 first money on a

percentage basis or on an outright

rental $2,000. The Sundays bring any-

where from $450 to $600.

Last week the Winter stock closed

after a season of four weeks and this

week the Amex Revue of 1919, the

same attraction at the Manhatten O.

H. for a week, is holding forth under
the auspices of the "Carry On" asso-

ciation.

COMIC OPERA IN PROVIDENCE.
Felix Wemdelschafer has booked the

Tressi-Andfe Comic Opera Co. for an
indefinite-run at his Providence Opera
House, commencing June 2, with Vic-

tor Herbert's "Her Regiment," to be

followed by "A Modern Eve," "The
Lilac Domino," "Red Feather" and
other light opera successes.

The principals include Elinor Andre,

Norma Brown, Mildred Rogers, Lenore
Hanna, Eleanor Hale, Bobbie Woolsey,
Dan Marble, William Naughton, Ed-
mund Fitzpatrick, Nelson Riley, Gil-

man Williams.

Joseph Tressi is musical director,

Dan Marble producer and William
Bartlett manager.
There is an ensemble of 50.

PRODUCING "OFFICERS' MESS."
"Officers' Mess," an English musical

show, is to be produced by the Shu-
berts in conjunction with C. B. Mad-
dock and Max Hart.
The play ran for five months in

London at the Princess but was
stopped in the midst of its success

through the sale of the theatre, which
.occurred during the American visit of

Andre Chariot, who produced the piece.

C. cVH. SELL "CAVE GIRL"
"The Cave Girl" production complete,

was sold this week by Cohan & Har-
ris to Comstock & Gest. The latter

firm will put the show out in October.
The piece was written by George Mid-
dleton. Cohan & Harris gave it a try-

out of three weeks early. in the spring,

then retired the play for future pre-

sentation.

ARLISS' RIGHTS.
George Arlits is enquiring about a

production by George Anderson, said
to-be in course of preparation and due
to open shortly in - Washington. Mr."
Arliss's interest arises from the fact
the Anderson play is called "There
and Back," A successful farce which
Mr. Arliss wrote 20 years ago has the
same title. Charlie Evans starred in

it here. Mr. Arliss is still drawing
royalties from it, as his London bank
informed him on his arrival Monday.
He has just finished his road tour in

"The Mollusc" and Barrie's "A Well
Remembered Voice," and June 10 sails

for London for a six weeks' visit. He
has not been there in five years. In
the meantime, he will call attention to
the fact that Mr. Anderson, who is

Fritzi Scheff's husband, has innocently
called his rights into question.

"COME ALONG" FOR THE COAST.
"Come Along," a musical show which

struggled along at the Nora Bayes
Theatre for five weeks and then moved
to the 39th Street- last wee'r, stopped
Saturday, the loss being something
over $40,000. During its final .two weeks
the show dropped something over $3,-

000 each week.
It is practically set, however, starting

June 9, for'the offering to tour to the

coast, with the Canadian northwest
especially in mind, with -the show final-

ly arriving in Chicago in September,
The road idea depends on some "fresh'

money" which the play's producers
have attracted, a quarter interest hav-
ing been disposed of. Control, how-
ever, remains with R. M. Nelson,
brother of the composer of the score.

MUST IMPROVE SHOWS. '

AH musical comedy attractions will

have to be improved 50 per cent, next
season over the run of shows that the
current season has brought forth.

That statement was made by a pro-
ducer of musical comedy attractions
this week. His contention is that 'the
audiences this season were willing to
accept almost anything in the line of
entertainment on the musical comedy
stage because of the war excitement.!'
Next season they will be more critical.

:t;-fi

Geo. White's "Scandals" All Hi. Own.
George White's "Scandals of 1919,"

which opens in Washington^ Monday
next prior to its Broadway entry at

the Liberty, is carrying a heavy pro-
duction.
Despite reports of backing, White in-

sists that he is entirely on his own with
the new show, which entails a pro-
duction cost of around $50,000, about
one-half going for settings.

MARILYNN MILLER THE LEAD.
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., stated this week

Marilynn Miller would be the principal:
woman of this season's "Follies." The;
show will have its initial presentation
during June instead of being delayed
until July as was first believed.

There will be no auction sale of seats
for the opening -night this year. \ : >^r..

A LOST COMPOSER.
Louis Cline. general factotum for.

George Broadhurst, is trying to locate;
George Spink, the composer, who is

responsible with him for the musical'
piece entitled "The Film Princess."
The piece is to be produced this. fall

and Spink is somewhere "overseas,"
and as the contract calls for both the
author and composer to be on the job,
the production will have to be held up
until Spink can be located. •

;ifc

$m

BROADHURSrS WESTERN PLAY,
George Broadhurst will produce next!

season a play by Langdon McCormick
dealing with the Canadian Northwest, .

There is only one woman's part..!
Who will play it has not yet been de-
cided, but Beatrice Prentice and Made-;
line Delmar have had it under con-
sideration. •-

Marty Herman's "Simple" Operation.
"I'll have to blow out on you fel-

lows. Doctor wants to operate on me
for about lS'niinutes. Some little thing
that I suppose I'll have to stand for,"

said Marty Herman one day as he
!

walked away. •

r

The doctors operated for two hours
and one-half. Mr. Herman was in bed
for about eight days and not even the
members of his family knew of it un-
til he walked out, fully patched up, last
Sunday, v "

Now Marty says there is but one
more operation he should go through
and then he will be all set.

cJm

Bonie McCoy with Greenwich Co.
Bessie McCoy was signed this week

for the "Greenwich Village Follies" and
at the same time Harry K. Morton was
signed for the summer run of the
piece. Murray is under contract with
Jacobs & Jermon for three years and
is farmed out by them for this engage-
ment, through an arrangement with
Chamberlain Brown.

Zella Russell, James Watts and
Carles Dickerson have also been signed
for the show.

I m am
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fOgggl Mldnla-ht Whirl" <19th week).
v Catching a profitable clientele.
"Come-On Charley," 48th St. (7th week).
Stops Saturday. Will reappear next
season' as a musical play.

"Doddle.," Lyceum (Bgth week). , Hold-
in* a 19,000 pace; hopes to last for a
full year.

"Darts RosBieen," Belasco <6th week).
Claimed drawing $10,000 weekly with.
best percentage of that direct through
box office.

"Dear Bniim," Empire (21et week). Can
bold until the weather breaks. \

"Bast Is West," Astor (21st week). No
signs of weakening and counted on to
stick until fall.

i fBggFft A***." Playhouse (38th week).
t Still takes down a profit; small gross
necessary.

"Friendly Enemies," Hudson (44th wk.).
Business increased last week, takings
going to nearly $9,400. Coast plans
changed; will probably stick untl
July 1.

"Good Morning, Judge," Sbubert (16th
.week). Fairly good business.

"Hamlet." 88th St. (1st week). Walter
Hampden returned to New York with
Shakespeare; made excellent impres-
Bion at Plymouth matinees earlier.

"I love Yon,» Booth (4th week). Will
stay for a while; good business at

.
start apparently a flurry.

«Lady In Re*" Lyric (2d week). Did
not strike the fancy of the reviewers,
but is attracting real business bo far.

t
"Lore Laughs," Bijou (1st week). Opened

. Tuesday night
"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (22d
week). Looks strong enough for
summer. Got around $14,000 last

"LightatnV Gaiety (40th week). -. Pre-
dicted strong enough to last through
summer.

"Little Journey," Vanderbllt (20th wk.).
Still attracting strong business. Has

: piled up excellent profits in spite of
many cast changes.

.
"The Jest," Plymouth (7th week). Again

tops all Times Sq. houses In takings,
with $18,887 last week. More than
some entire runs In this house.

"John Ferguson," Garrick (2d week).
Only listed for one week. Regarded
as a surprise success with good draw.
Advertised until Saturday, hut a third •

week may be played.
"Mis' Nellie of «'Orleans," Miller (16th
week). Final week with strong fin-
ish "La La Lucille" next week.

"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
(25th week). Pulling strong.

"Monte Crlste. Jr.," Winter Garden (16th
y week). Doing big business.
"Pretty Soft*" Morosco (2d week). Hope-

less piece, but drawing because of
alleged salaclousness. $1,200 Monday
night.

"Mease Get Married/* Fulton (16th wk.).
Claimed holding an $8,000 gait, and
expected to stay through June.

"Hoyol Vagabond," Cohanfe Harris (14th
week). Great draw at box office and
fttTflnotftH

"She's a Good Fellow." Globe (3d week).
Demand mostly for lower floor; not
sure of sticking through summer.

"Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (lid
week). Nearly $10,000 last week; may
switch to Casino next month

"Sometime," Casino (84th week). Around
$9,000; due to withdraw about June 21.

"Take It from Me," 44th St. (8th week).
Fell off last week, but run is indefinite.

"38 Bast," Broadhurst (8th week). An-
other show regarded strong enough
for summer run. v

About

week).

"Tumble In," Selwyn (9th week).
$11,800 last week.

"Toby's Dow," Comedy (ISth
Length of stay not decided.

"T for 8," Elliott (16th week). Down to
. $4,000; profit at that figure with a oast
of four, of which only three are prin-
cipals.

"Toot Sweet," Bayes (3d week). Catch-
ing on because of its all-round amus-
ing qaUtles. $5,800 last week.

''The Better *oie," Cort (32d week).
Jumped to »12,000 last week, rear-
rangement of scale helping.

"Three Faces Bast," Longacre (86th
. week). No signs of withdrawal. Four
weeks' notice required; got $8,900 last
WAgV

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (86th
week). Holding on.

"Up In Mabel's Room," Eltlnge (18th
week). Drew $9,600 last week.

"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (16th week).
Will stop with arrival of ''Follies."

"Who Did ItT", Belmont (1st week).
Starts Thursday night

"Woman in Room 18," Republic (17th
week). Drawing nicely at night
Nearly $8,800 last week. Seats selling
until late June.

I SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
BLA0K8T0NE.—Patricia Collinge In "Til-

lie" ambling confidently along, hung up a
$7,000 gross for the week, with no sign of a
let up In the near future and no Indications

of a successor at the bouse (18th week).
COLONIAL.—-Frltzl Scheff In "Olorlanua."

Report that booking arrangement calls for a
withdrawal if show falls under $10,000. The
piece did about $8,600 this week, but Is still

here and will remain until some time In
June. (8th week.) It will be followed by
George W. Lederer's new piece "Angel Face."
Florence O'Denlsbawn and Blllde Eastman
have been added to the cast of the Lederer
Bhow, and the Oakland Sisters, it Is' reported,
will also join the cast
CORT.—Frank Mclntyro left Hay 1X5 with

"Thirty Days" and William he Baron's fane,
"llLove You," had a good opening, with a re-
ception which assured It of a fair run (1st
week).
OARRICK.—Charles Cherry and Francine

Larrlmore in "Scandal" did $18,000. Hast
and the house management are confident the
piece is strong enough to last until August
when it Is due for a showing in New York,
and no booking arrangements have been made
for the house until the middle of August
(13th week).
GRAND.—"A Prince There Was," with

Grant Mitchell, looks surefire for the sum-
mer. A number of openings during the
week made capacity impossible, but the gross
exceeded $18,000 (2d week).
HAYMARKET.—Stock burlesque.
ILLINOIS.—"The Betrayal" (film), a dis-

mal flop, but lingers on (3d week).
IMPERIAL.—"Freckles."
LA SALLE.—"The End of the Road" (film)

didn't pan out, and will be succeeded next
week- by "Are You Fit to Marry," renamed
from Jack Lalt's five-reeler "The Stork,"
featuring Dr. Harry J. Halseldon, for a run
of two weeks.
NATIONAL.—'The Virgin Widow."
OLYMPIC—Wilette Kershaw In "Peggy.

Behave." dropped to $6,000 (4th week).
PRINCESS.—Walter Hampdon has gone,

and the house Is dark. "Sunshine booked to
follow, reported to out Its week In Milwau-
kee snort so that the show was tardily ad-
vertised to open Thursday Instead of Sunday.
The show is backed by Alexander Johnston.
POWERS.—Ruth Chatterton la 'Moonlight

and Honeysuckle" topped $8,000 and will
leave after two more weeks (8th week).

- PLAYHOUSE.—"You'll Like It" advertised
to open Thursday.
STAR ft GARTER.—"Bostonlana"
STUDEBAKER.—Guy Bates Post doing

well in "The Masquerader" In record run
(18th week). Billeted to close May 21.
VICTORIA—"Bringing Up Father.**
WILSON AVENUE.—North Shore Players

in "A Stitch in Time."
WOODS.—Bertha Kalich in 'The Riddle:

Woman" took a slight drop; about $10,000.
The show Is doing much better than was sup-
posed from results the opening week (4th
week).
PALACE.—Winter Garden show sensation-

al. Without a Monday ahow the week's bus-
iness topped $22,000, averaging over $2,900
a performance at $2.60 weekday top and $3
Saturday. Mrs. Couthout has bought out the
main floor (2d week).

I MM *

Opening Dates.
May 26.—"Sunshine" at the Princess.
June 1.—"TIsh" at Powers. .

June 8.
—"Honeymoon Town" at the La

Salle.

Current Attraction*.
AUDITORIUM.—Mr. Kellerd has gone, and

the house Is dark.

Shows Closing.
May 81.—"The Masquerader" at the Stude-

baker.
' May 81.—"Moonshine and. Honeysuckle" at
Powers.

SHOWS IN PH1LLY.
Philadelphia, May 21.

"Oh, Uncle," the new Shubert pro-
duction, failed to get started on sched-
ule time, the opening performance be-
ing postponed until Wednesday night
at the Shubert Announcement was
sent out by the management that Sat-
urday's storm prevented the arrival
of the show's scenery. ' No cause was
given for the storm.
The failure to open left the field open

for the first performance of "Fiddlers
Three" at the Forrest and the latter
show profited to the extent of a
lammed house Monday night. The
show went over in great shape and was
warmly praised by the critics. Tavie
Beige came in lor a liberal share of
the honors*- The piece is predicted as
a hit.

'Tiger Rose" and Lenore Ulric is

having a heavy play at the Broad. It
is announced for one more week, but
may be held over if the big business
continues.
Thurston is doing, fairly well at the

Garrick. The house closes its regular
season Saturday and offers the D.-VV.
Griffith feature picture, "Broken' Blos-
soms" beginning next Monday.

''Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" is in its

final week at the Chestnut Street Opera
House with nothing announced to fol-

low. Leo Carrillo in "Lombardi, Ltd."
is drawing fair bu siness at the Lyric
and "Seventeen" rtmains at the Adel-
phi. All. three houses felt the effect of

the closing days of the season and
business took quite a drop, with the
Carrillo show holding up best.

"The Boomerang" in its second and
final week at the. Walnut is playing to
very light business. This is a disap-

pointment for it is a fine, show played

by an excellent company and was ex-
pected to draw well at popular prices.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Vaughn Glaser Players will open

at (he Temple, Rochester, in June.
The house will close with vaudeville

May 24.

Bertha Kent has joined the Malcolm
Fassett stock in Albany at the Har-
manus Bleecker Hall.

Three) "Take It From Me" Companies.

There are to be three companies of
"Take It From Me" on tour next sea-

son, including the present company
now at the 44th Street* Theatre.
Joseph Gaites is to have the major

interest in. the. two additional com-
panies.

DUPLICATED NEWS ITEMS
Through the interlocking news of the Moving Picture and Legitimate depart-

ments in VARIETY, weekly, there- may hereafter be found duplicated news items
in both departments.

It may also be required for other departments hi VARIETY.

Violet Homing Succumbs to Films.

Violet Heming is to retire from the

legitimate stage at the conclusion of

the run of "Three Faces East" at the

Longacre, where she is playing the

leading feminine role, and will go into

pictures. »

She has signed a three years' con-
tract with Famous Players-Lasky to

be starred by that concern.

Florence Oakley for Majestic, L. A.

Los Angeles, May 21.

Florence Oakley, who is now in New
York, has been engaged by Tom
Wilkes as leading woman for the Ma-
jestic stock, which will open June 22.

Emma Bunting Leaving 14th St.

The production of "Kathleen Ma-
vourneen" at the 14th Street theatre

this, week marks the ltst appearance

of Emma Bunting and Carleton Jerome
there. Albert Vees and Grace Dale

will assume the leads in the stock com-
pany upon the former's departure.

Miss Bunting may appear on Broad-

way under Dave Weis' management
next season.

-Rao Osborne Attempts Suicide.
Los Angeles, May 21.

Rae Osborne, 19 years of age, one
bt the beauties at, the Burbank, last

week attempted suicide. There is a
man in the case.

Tearle Loses Case Against Theatre.
Noel Tearle lost his case against the

Greenwich Village Theatre when it

was tried by the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation. He was fired by the manage-
ment for kidding the other actors
while on the stage.

The jury which found he had no
claim was composed of Violet Heming.
Jefferson De Angells and Howard
Kyle.

FOSTER GENERAL DIRECTOR.
Allan Foster has been appointed-gen-

eral stage director of dances for the
Shubert musical attractions. At pres-
ent be is staging the "Biff, Bang Boom"
which opens in about -three weeks.
Foster has been devoting his time

lately to the kennel of champion shep-
herd and police dogs, and now has
about 10

:

prize winners carrying his
name.

Road Plans for "Unknown Purple."
Road plans for next season for "The

Unknown Purple" call for an entire
change of cast over that seen in New
^York. Richard Bennett is opening
with a newplay called "The Purple
Mask," to be tried out next week by
Winthrop Ames, while other members
of the cast have not been re-engaged.

It is understood that the road com-
pany will be" formed by Roland West
from vaudeville players who have ap-
peared in Mr. West's vaudeville play-
lets.

HAST HAS CHICAGO WRITTEN PLAY
Walter Hast came to New York this

week from Chicago to arrange for the
metropolitan premiere of his sensa-
tional success, "Scandal," which is now
scheduled for Aug. 18 at the Shubert.
Hast has secured the rights to a

drama by Professor Frederick Brugger,
of Chicago University, called "After,"
which he will produce next season.
The title will probably be changed.

"SOFT DRINK" SONGS COMING
Looks like Broadway is going to

have a flock of soft drink songs during
the summer. Both the 'Tollies" and
the "Scandals" shows are on the way
to kickless drink numbers. In the
"Follies" there is one that is carrying
"Sassaparilla" and "Rockefeller" as
rhymes 'with something about "a little
lemon, a little sugar, a little vichy and
a straw."

Chorus Girl* Remembered.
The twin sisters Agnes and Grace

Hall of the "Listen Lester" show who
were grandnieces of the late J. W.
Manning, the Brooklyn millionaire,
who died about two weeks ago, were
remembered by him to the extent of
$lfU)00 in his will. Manning was the
aged millionaire who was sued about
a year ago by a Miss O'Brien for
breach of promise and the case settled
for $100,000.

Yiddish Players at Seattle.

Seattle, Wash., May 21.

Samuel Grossman and his Yiddish
Players made their first appearance in
this city at the Metropolitan, May 18,

in a two-act drama entitled "A
Mother's Love" with Mme. Grossman
as the mother. They also presented
a one-act comedy. The house was
capacity, and there is a' likelihood of
the company playing a return engage-
ment.

Seattle Wilkes Manager Goes to L. A,
Seattle, Wash., May 21.

Dean Worley, local manager of the-
Wilkes for the past three years, left
last Wednesday for Los Angeles, to
become manager there for the new
Wilkes company which will open at
the Majestic on .or about June 22.

Newell Miller, treasurer has been
promoted to the manageship of the
local theatre.

"Jim's Girl" Completed.
,

The comedy drama written by
Tommy Gray and Earl Carroll while
the couple spent a couple of weeks at
Atlantic City, has been named "Jim's
Girl." The script was turned over
this week to Cohan & Harris, who will
produce it.

Fixing Up "Oh Undo."
"Oh Uncle" which opened in Phila-

delphia last Monday night is under-
going repairs at the hands of Allan
Foster, the Shubert number director.
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CABARET r

The "Follies'*' Ball held on the New
Amsterdam roof last Sunday evening
drew the expected heavy attendance,

bat was in a certain measure a disap-

pointment to guests because no liquors

.were allowed to be served. Forty Sec-

ond street acts as a dividing line be-

tween police inspection districts, which
is the reason that other resorts above

the "dead line" were not molested.

Four policemen sat throughout the

show, which ran from nine o'clock until

two, watching the waiters. However,
a number of dress suited patrons ex-

cused themselves from the gathering

for a few minutes and returned with

flasks of "wet goods," openly pouring

same into bottled water and soft drinks

which were permitted sold. The roof

management was unable to understand

the police action, especially since it had

a hotel license.
,

- - Buffalo, N. Y, is due for a revival

of dance halls and cabarets, very short-

ly. Despite the new ordinance allow-

ing dancing and the sale of liquor on
the same premises does not become
operative tor 30 days, the cafes and
restaurants are making extensive

preparations for cabarets and dancing.

Saturday last, under an order issued
.

by Supreme Court Justice Louis Mar-
cus, Mayor Buck and Chief of Police

Higgins were temporarily restrained

from interfering with the danoing and
music at the Teck' Cafe. The order
was served on both the city officials

early Saturday mcu-ning. As a result

a large crowd tripped the fantastic at
the Teck until early Sunday morning.
There was no cabaret. The order will

continue in effect until the new ordi-
nance becomes operative.

i *

Riverside Park, Newport News, Va.,
under the management of Harry Lan-
dau and Joe Mann, will open up Deco-
ration Day (May 30) with the presen-
tation of a new revue of 30 people.
Among the present principles are Syl-
via Ray, Solti Duo, Effie Fredericks,
Margie Hackett, Loretta Ahearn, Mar-
tin and Garland Sisters and Flora De
Mayo, while the chorus consists of

* Mildred Exly, Billy Fitch, Margie Tal-
cott, Ann Morris, Olie Powers, Betty
Brewster, Dorothy Kelly, Retta St.

. Gair,- Florence Donia, Rose Moinar-

I dian, Peggy Burps and Lillian Gray.
The show will be under the direction

I of Nat Mo rtan.

| • The First National Rally Against
Prohibition is to take place at Madison

I
Garden tomorrow night. This is to be

k the first of a series of rallies that are

| to be held throughout the country by
the Association Opposed To National

- Prohibition. Charles A. Windel, editor
•of the Chicago "Iconoclast," is to be the

principal speaker. Reservations for
seats have been made by the member-

' ship of all of the bigger clubs in town
with the Lambs, Friars and Green-.
room each down for 100 seats* The

I Personal Liberty League has 200 seats

|; reserved.

Jasac band bookings by Joseph B.
Franklin this week includes Gold's
Jazz* Band, Maxim's, New York; 5
.Musical Senenaders, Chateau Laurier,
City Island, N. Y.; ' Frisco Players,
Kelly's, Coney Island; Weinberg's
Jazz Band, Parisian, New York; Ray -

Miller's Black and White Melody
s Boys, Perry's Park Inn, Brooklyn;

Saxo Jazz Band, Piccadilly, Brooklyn;
. Williard's White and Gold Band, Pow-

p hatan Roof, Washington, D. C. ; Scott's
Orchestra, Mandarin Inn, Norfolk, Va.

Keller & Adler'i "Easy Riders' Jazz
Band" was invited by telephone to en-
tertain the "boarders" at the Essex

I Jail, Newark. They were instructed

|
to ask for Mr. Reilly. Reaching the
"hoose gow" the warden knew nothing

of their coming. It developed Mr.
Reilly was- one of the prisoners em-
ployed in the office. They gave the
entertainment and the warden decided
Reilly had

v
the right idea.

m

Bookings by Billy Curtis this week
includes Harry Walker, Picadilly,

Brooklyn ; O'Brien Brothers, Church-
ill's, New York; Belle Baron and Grace
Seymour, Farnham's, and Five Young
Americans, Keeler's,' Albany, N. Y.;

Soltiu Duo, Martinique, Atlantic City;

Florence Beresford, Alamo, Coney Isl-

and; Dolly Carle, Parkway Palace,

Brooklyn; Fisher and Ross, Perry's

Park Circle, N. Y.

The Six Brown Brothers will join

the "Midnight Frolic" show on June
6 and will remain for the summer.
Bert Williams, at present in French
Lick Springs, will not return to the
roof, but will enter the "Follies." Will
Rogers will retire from the roof show
next month, going west at .that time for

picture work. He will remain at the
coast for a year.

Bookings by Al Davis for this week
include, Minerva Clark (Ritz, 126th

Street), Mack and Bernard (Alamo),
* Frankie Fay (Tokio), JLandau Five
Jazz Band, Harbor Inn, Rockaway
Park, L. I.; Earl Miller, Babe Fay,
Bebe KerwMn, Nellie Brewster (Gree-
ley Hotel,'- Newark); Calvert and
Shayne, Vevene Webb, at College Inn
(Coney Island). ,

Chas. Cornell is producing a new
Revue for the Film Restaurant which
will contain 14 principals and 8 chorus
girls, and which will replace the pres-

ent show on May 26. Among the prin-

cipals are Ann Regan, Edna Lee, Ann
Myers, Vesta Kraft, Adele Ferguson,
Leo Pelletier and Al Wagner. Cornell,

formerly located at 1560 Broadway, is

now in the New York Theatre Bldg.

The season at Reisenweber's Shel-
1 bourne opened officially last night.

The principal attraction this year is

the Tim Brymn Band of the 350th Ar-
tillery, which has been touring the

country under the direction of Capt.

Carl Helm. The band will give a con-
cert from 4 to 6 each afternoon on the

"porch of the hotel and then play dance
music during the evening.

A. H. Meyers, proprietor of Pabst
Harlem, handed out notices to Charles
Mann and his band of musicians that

they are through May 31, and at the
same time has decided to cancel the
playing of vaudeville acts, placed
weekly by Fally Ma-rcus_ At present
the proprietor is undecided whether
cabaret will be installed again or not.

The second edition of. Jackie Gark's
"Victory Revue" at Newark, N. J.,

opened May 17 with an entire change
of principals and costumes. The same
chorus of eight remained. The new
principals are Edith Donovan, Petty
Healy, Pearl Hunt, Eva Swain, Dick
Stuart, Ted Hoffman, Diamond and
Hart.

E. G. Wood is producing the third

edition of "Midnight in Melody Lane"
at the Vernon Country Club, Los An-
geles. The revue features Evelyn

- Weaver and Lillian Gilbert, and is one
of the breeziest shows seen in that

vicinity in a long time.

Kaplan, Harry Frieser and Saxie Holts-

worth), succeeded Bert Kelly's Jazz
Band, at the Beaux Arts, Atlantic City,

May $7. Kelly has returned to

Chicago.

The present revue at the Ritz, Brook,
lyn, has' been taken over by Reisen-
weber's,, and will open at the latter

place June 2, while a new revue is

being rehearsed for the former estab-
lishment.

Tony Kelly, formerly connected with
the College and Harvard Inn, has
taken over the College Arms, Coney
Island. It will open early next month
with a revue.

- The Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco,
has discontinued the revue shows in

Rainbow Lane for the summer.
Straight solo numbers and vaudeville
specialties will be substituted.

Lauretta Ahearn,' Betty Durland,
Dolly Lait, Jean Bennett and Rena
Genare, have been added for principal
roles in the* present revue at Wer-
ner's, 39th street and Broadway.

Gil Brown left for Chicago last week
to rehearse and stage "As You Like
It." <He expects to remain there for

at least a few weeks. >

The opening of summer resorts in

the outer sections of New York has
caused a scarcity of cabaret principals

within the city limits.

Wrn. B. Sheridan has taken the man-
agement of the cabaret of the Plaza
Restaurant, Webster avenue and Ford^
ham road (Bronx).

The present revue at the Hotel De
France, West 49th street, opens to-

morrow night (May 24) with entire

new' numbers and costumes.

Tim Brymm's Band opened at the
• Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Beach, this

week.

Sohmer's Garden, Coney Island, will

put on a revue under the direction of
Leon St. Clair.

Otto C. Kottka will open a booking
and dramatic teaching school agency
in Portland, Ore, July 1.

Huntley Smith's, at Rockaway
Beach, opens May 30 with a cabaret.

^Some of the wise bettors who
grabbed all the short end dough in the '

recent Giant-Cubs series are taking

a second guess and wondering what it

is all about. According to the sharp-
shooters and grandstand managers, the ,

Giants didn't figure to beat a good left-

handed pitcher. Doyle, Kauff and
Young all hit from the odd side of
the plate and were supposed to be par- "

ticularly susceptible to port-side fling-
]

•ing. The Clan McGraw, however, has-
been riding rough shod over the other,'
National League clubs and among their

;

- recent victims are Vaughn and Tyler, .

two of the best left-handers in the,

business. The supposed weakness of ;

the above trio against this kind of
pitching didn't materialize and they.
tore into the crooked "arm offerings

more viciously than/ their, right-hand.':

hitting brethren. All of which proves .

that baseball is one game you can't;

dope. ':;;
v-'stfp

"The Lights" open their baseball sea-
son at Freeport, L. I, May 31. Any
theatrical aggregation with ambitions
along these lines can book games by
communicating with manager M. Man-
waring, at the clubhouse.

"Bob" Cannefax received unofficial
notification this week that Albert De
Oro's protest to. the Brunswick Balke
Co. had been denied and Cannefax will

receive an unclouded title in the .near
future. The controversy . arose "over .

a shot in the recent tournament for*
the Three Cushion Billiard Champion-
ship, at the Friars Club, in which De
Oro lost his world title to the youth-,
ful challenger. .> .--• .:;,-^:

Mike Donlin is back on Broadway
after a season with "Turn to the Right*'

;'

and announces himself anxious to play
a little* baseball. Mike* looks fit and
in the recent Songwriter's-Actor's
game at the Polo Grounds he proved
he can still bust that old apple.

SPORTS.
(Miss) Faye O'Neill, late Ziegfield

Follies' star, is determined that Ty
Cobb, Joe Jackson and other famous
sons of swat shall not be the only
ones to be rewarded for their hitting

prowess. Miss O'Neill has presented
to the presidents of the four Class B
leagues of the National Association
four silver cups and four $100 Liberty
Bonds, to be given to the four batting
leaders of their organizations. The
only stipulation attached is that a
player must compete in 25 games to
become eligible. The leagues embraced
under Class B classifications are the
Michigan, Ontario, Three-Eye, New
England and International North-
western.

Benny Leonard,
-

lightweight chain-
pion of the world, has ventured into

.

the commercial line, opening an auto-
mobile and accessory business at 22? -

West 106th street, Manhattan. -His
two brothers, Charles and William, will
generally conduct the new enterprise;- ';

*|
M

"Eastern Glow," a two year old
owned by George Choos, started at

Jamaica last Saturday. The horse re-
ceived a heavy play from the Putnam
Building and nearly "copped," being
just nosed out of first place. Some of
the gang protected themselves, for the
layers Were giving 4 to 1 and even
money a place. Choos says if he don't
win the next time out he will send him
over the Pan time.

Airplane flights are to be a regular
attraction at Brighton Beach. The
public is invited to go aloft at $15
per flight. Tickets are on sale in
the Times Square Theatre ticket of-
fices, but sold with the proviso that
each passenger must be examined by a
physician in attendance at the track
before taking flight- The aerial rides
are controlled by the American and
Canadian Flying Circus. .

ill

m

^$i

Danny Healy will not enter vaude-
ville with Gus Edwards' Martinique
revue, having retired from the pro-

duction with its closing at the hotel.

Healy has opened offices with Eddie
Madden and will write and stage caba-

ret material.

Saxi Holtiworth Jazz Combination
(Jack Barnett, Chuch Holtsworth, Al

Harry Winter, manager of Hurtig &
Seamon's Empire in Toledo, and a
member of the Toledo Boxing Com-
mission, is credited with being one of
the biggest factors in securing the
Willard-Dempsey heavyweight cham-
pionship fight July" 4 for that "town.
Winter was appointed by Mayor
Schreiber and in face of skepticism
got after Tex Rickard, interested him
in Toledo as a possible site and camped
on his trail after he arrived, until he
landed the big quarrel for his home
city. Winter is popular and a mem-
ber of various Toledo social arid com-
mercial clubs. He is an Elk, a Mason,
and July 4 will qualify as a pugilistic

Columbus.

Johnny Collins, in thje Keith office,

has acquired the ball grounds adjoin-
ing the pool at Brighton Beach. He
will build a fence and grand stand and
intends to put a fast club there as a
Saturday and Sunday attraction. Col-
lins is negotiating with Mike Donlin
to manage the playing end of the club,.

.

The second annual golf tournament'
between members of the Keith and
Orpheum offices is now pending.
Frank Vincent and Ted Lauder have
been chosen as a committee of ar-
rangements.
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Chicago

By UCK LAIT

m

Received of Sam Shipman, one seal

leather belt, with a beaten gold buckle
studded with four diamonds.
Just why Sammy should be flirting

so outrageously with me, I know not.
If the belt cost a jit it set him back
the royalty for a Friday night of
"Friendly Enemies" in Sioux Falls.

• -^-I-am not used to gold- and precious
stones on that part of the anatomy,
amidships, where now snuggles that
iridescent abdominal tiara. I would
gladly have given the buckle to my
wife to be mounted for a -dinner ring,

- but it has my initials carved ineradic-
ably in the center, and her name isn't

Jenny, Julia, Jobyna, Jacqueline, Jus-
tine, Jasmine or Juno. Jack's wife

\ should be named Jill. But the one who
climbed life's hill with me after fate's
pail of water is named Laura.

I unbelt this public declaration as a
confession and notice to' the world
that if anyone is going, to accuse me
of being a grafter I'll do it first, and
when I take baubles they are set with
shimmering gems. I could use a pair
of pants, too, to wear that belt on.

The new Chicago office of Vawjbty
looks like a bank—all mahogany, glass,

green rugs, reversed lights and class

—

nothing like the New York office. It
is a pleasure for an actor to come into
an office like that and explain why he

'can't pay the little bill he owes. The
i new joint has 'three rooms, running
- water and a grand view of the Loop-
End Building, which will shortly be
changed to the Billy Jackson Building.

Otto Floto passed through one day
last week. I love Otto. I love his pal,

Harry Tammen, too. Tammen, who
owns the Denver Post and Kansas City
Post, coal mines, commercial institu-

tions, theatres and most of the Otto
Floto show, toUTtne once that he had
two passions—circuses and honesty.
That is a case of the left hand laugh-
ing at the right.

Otto tells me that' the circus game is

huge this year, so far, though his baby
lost three days in Ohio, including Co-
lumbus, because of rain. This week it's

in Toronto, and he looks for a $50,000
gross. -He .has averaged half that to
date. The Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit,
also, I learn, is riding the high crest of
prosperity.

Otto told me a typical story which
performers in other walks might do
well to chew over and digest. Some
years ago a mule-cleaner in the troupe
began to practice wire walking, was
given a chance, made good, rose to $50
a week, then $75, eventually to $350
and featured billing. This season he
demanded a drawing room, a special
tent for a dressing room, and other
star concessions. Tammen got to the

: end of his patience and closed the
man. The wire prima donna wired
every other circus without encourage-
ment, then tried vaudeville and was
offered $100 double with his wife to
»pen shows. He's back with the Floto
• how now, at $75, dressing with the
ethers and doubling in a berth. Tam-
r lien will raise him $50 a season as long
M he behaves. He will probably be-
Isve.
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"'- Chorus girls are no longer such. In
• le program of the "Passing Show"
tjiey are now carded as "Ladies of the

f' 2nsemble." No use—what is, is. Fancy
,:" a John bragging that he took out a

jr..-. lady of the ensemble! The boys of the
ensemble, however, still bear the

M\ ': chorus stamp, but they are now "Gen-
<; tlemen of the Chorus." This officially

££».; fixes their sex, if it determines noth-
ing more; but, then—programs arenlt
always the last word in proof.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 21.

A bill of specialists and artists, shrewdly
-dovetailed together, gives about as good an
answer in one afternoon' as could be compiled

- In a year to "Why is organized vaudeville a
mighty Institution?" The show has celebri-
ties, genius, comedy, skill, wide variety, spec-
tacle, general appeal.
Marie Dressier started and finished with

a thunderous hand. Following Tina Lerner
ahe hod a warmer break than Miss Lerner
bad following Al Shayne. Miss Dressier dtfes
not require atmosphere—she makes It. Mies
Lerner, timid as a titmouse, diffident as a
spanked schoolgirl, had, to come forth Id the
dim lights which all ''concert players select,
and walk coldly to a grand piano; as black
as an agent's soul and as big as an agent's
Income, to finger classics while the echoes still

rang of Shayne's Yiddish burlesque on "The
Face on the. Barroom Floor." .Why, anyway,
the sudden popularity among comedians of
kidding "The Face on the Barroom Floor?"
Is it because they wont to get to it while the
people still know what a barroom floor is?
Shayne would have been better off without
the satire, as it was doubling on something
he had done earlier, which was better, a
witty take-off on the popular song.
As it'was, MIbb Lerner got a faint start

because Shayne bad tired the house and left
it on tho wrong foot for her. But, before
she was in the middle of her first selection,
the vaudeville audience realized that It was
listening to no mere female Mike Bernard.
MIbb Lerner, sans any and all efforts at
showmanship, her face scarcely visible, her
costume a plain white semi-formal sewn,'
transfixed the audience and entranced it Her
applause waa the sort that starts ten seconds
after the last note, the hands not meeting
until the humans in front can bring them-
selves back to earth to do earthly things.
Shayne started off as he always does, to

boisterous screams of hearty laughter. His
operatic nonsense, then the mix-up" with his
partner, who comes up from the pltj then his
very comic single, with' Yiddish Interpola-
tions, scored blm the hit of the bill. But he
didn't know when 'to stop. So few acts who
"go" do know when to stop. Back be came,
In the some ridiculous make-up, In the some
absurd dress, with the soma accent (now not
meant to be funny at all) and sang a weepy
ballad which was not for his voice, his style,
the spot or good for anything except to break
up a wonderful vaudeville act. He had to
pull himself back, then, with the barroom
floor stuff to get an exit, which he did, but
what he could have done with the show bad
he passed out at its apex, not on Its anti-
climax ! Shnyno doesn't need popular and
patriotic lyrics, especially alter be has al-

ready burlesqued them, to put him over. He
can't help getting over. He should not break
his own back by taking on dead stuff. He. Is

the best comic of his type left, and has a sen-
sational voice and crackling material to back
up his talent. But too much Ice cream spoils
the digestion, the more so when a sour pickle
Is fed in between portions.
Miss Dressier recited, danced, hee-hawed,

'

grew brilliantly serious, satirized and had a
good time for herself. Her costume was so
remote from color harmony and feminine
taste that it must be credited to her sense of
humor rather than to her artistic leanings,
though Its construction was apparently
"straight." She remained on as long as she
wanted to—she could easily have milked the

- house for more. But Marie, who gives more
than her share of embonpoint, Is too wise to
give more than enough of her goods, which
Is well and takes her off with a performance
as rounded as her—as her smile, let us say,
and keep this review ethical.

Laurie and Bronson followed nor. For
contrast the world probably could not supply
a wider range than from Marie Dressier to

Aleen Bronson. Tiny Aleen easily bridged
the elision, and in a minute everyone had
forgotten that any other act had ever played
on that stage. Little Laurie, the miniature
giant, scouted the Monday matinee bugbear
for this house, famous as a Monday afternoon
burying ground. He wafted about as non-
chalantly as though be were home again at
one of those Sunday night concerts In' New
York, where it Is so easy. "Let 'Br Go," they
said, and she went She went with a swing/
and with a zip and to a crash at tho finish.

Dolores Valleclta and her sinuous leopards
came next, The program says she is a devotee
of the S. P. C. A. She cracked her whip,
and then she danced Spanish for the caged
beasts. The leopards were too well trained
to make any demonstration, however, and sat
their perches with resignation. Valleclta is

not hard to look at, and that doesn't take a
leopard to discover. She wears spanking
habllments, and Is a very neat kid, all around.
For a closing act It held In more than the
accustomed proportion of the house. Rlnaldo
Brothers opened, impressing favorably.
Sidney Townes was on early for his manner

of work, but pulled himself up on personality
and managed to command attention. Townes
has a grand chance in vaudeville, and if he
makes some changes in his working material
be will vastly improve It. The boy has a
slashing appearance, taking an audience on
sight ; he wears simple clothes well ; he has
a mellow voice for songs of the light comedy
ballad Btrain. When he sang a hitherto un-
heard version of "Poaches Down In Georgia,"
he hit a high peak. But after that be began
to drift and wander and lose his friends.
First ho lot loose a song plugger in a bog,
a middle-aged gent who looked like Bryan
with a haircut, who, for no known reason,
sang two lengthy choruses from a box, while
Townes held his hands in bis pockets on the
stage and looked lost. Why, the man couldn't
sing with half the voice of Townes himself;

he was in a box where he could hardly be seen.

What did he add to the Joy of nations? And
what was Townes for while this unknown
mediocrity was trying to sell sheet music?
After that Townes told some riddles which
he might better have left In the dressing room,
and "by the time he came to his closing song
he had - lost bis bouse almost completely,

having let lit a piano accompanist to click off

a few ordinary, choruses while b# left the
stage for no excusable purpose. Townes fights

himself, and he nearly licked himself here.

He should. see Jack Korworth and learn some.-,

thing of value. The shabby assistance from
piano solos and "box-singers Is a nuisance, not

a help. A bright story doesn't hurt, but this

boy should stay largely on the main line,

dishing up a consistent and continuous rou-
tine of pleasant songs, varying as they run
along, and with his personality and voice he
would be next to closing in another season.
Seabury • and Shaw were on third. What

this pair lacks in temperament and facial

support to its physical talents In variegated
dances It makes up by sumptuous staging,

Miss Shaw's natty dressing and a light youth-
fulness which soothes the eyes. Miss Shaw
Is one of the few dancers who can bare her
knees without losing her beauty. The lyrics

of Seabury's songs, for which she claims au-
thorship on the program, as well as the danc-
ing voice in which he sells them, may be
forgiven becauBe he beats the bouse to the

verdict on them. Richard Conn, at the piano,

was valuable. The net closed with its Argen-
tine jazz, earning a good hand. Lait.

state-lakeTchicago.
Chicago, May. 21.

Pearl Regay is the terpslchorean Grace
LaRue. There Is a striking physical re-
Hemblance between the two, and Pearl dances
with the same insolence that Grace sings.

Her shimmy is wicked and fascinating.- Her
back kick has unrestrained grace. Regay
forgets the audience when she dances, but it

is hard for the aJdlence to forget her when
she has danced. The leering, graceful Mr.
Sheehan, who would undoubtedly die a brutal
death en solo, somehow makes an Ideal part-
ner for Regay. Bven their singing doesn't
mar the swift Interest of one of the best
dancing entertainments in vaudeville.
The night show opened with the Two

Mlzlnus. Like all State-Lake opening acts,

this one is clean and delightful, and brim-
ming over with class. The fantastic Japanese
cyclorama was immaculate, and the costumes
of the two performers seemed to have come
fresh from a bandbox. The man's balancing
stunts and tricks with the . gyroscopes were
executed beautifully, and the Nipponese gin
offered a novelty by singing "Don't Forget
the Doughnut Girl." Her American accent
is beautiful, her voice even and resonant,
and should she care" to do a singing single she
would find a spot on any big time bill, for
she is trim and tiny and dances most graco-
fully in addition to her singing ability. '

Charles and Madeline Dunbar kept. the house
in a continual shriek of enjoyment with their
flirtations a la horse, a la poultry and a la
cats. Charlie's way of imitating animals and
things would be good business per so. In-
vested with the love interest, it's Immense.
The Dunbars do several variations of what
the Arnauts do In bird lingo, and do It Just
as well.

"Rubevjlle," one of the best brass bands
traveling, got thundering acclaim deaplte the
hoakum. Twenty or twenty-five minutes of
straight playing with their brass would be
sufficient to assure this aggregation of - all
the time they wanted. The drawling Walter
Brower came on—also a -specialist in brass,
but a different kind. Brower's talk must have
been written by Ring Lardner. Every other
line In his monolog has a kick, a slap or a
tickle; regardless of his lines, he would get
over, for ho has that cosmic connection with
the audience which no book of rules can es-
tablish.
Regay and Sheehan followed,' with Yates

and Reed next. The two huskies of the fine
voices and big chests mopped up, the female
Impersonation opening getting a big response
despite the fact that the boys have been do-
ing It ever since Rober Graham started sell-

ing Blues. A year ago, when America was
still worrying about the boys in France, the
men had a strong patriotic finish which
closed their act like a tropical storm. . They
still have a patriotic song for the wind-up.
It still goes big. But it's out of place now,
arid the applause this time Is polite Instead
of spontaneous.
The Tennessee Ten was a lively, noisy and

whooping finish to the son of vaudeville- that
sends everybody out a oooster for vaudeville
as an institution and neips to lift the variety
branch of theatricals into the plane It should
occupy. Swing.

rialto, Chicago.
Chicago, May 21.

So the automobile explodes and breaks in

tho center and out rushes a little white pig
and the comedian feeds the little white pig
some milk out of a little white bottle, and
the house screams.

This Is tho hectic and Inexplicable finale

of tho hectic and Inexplicable act of Arthur
Lovlne and Co. It opens with no rhyme nor
reason In full before a Coney Island drop and
closes with no explanation and apology before
a North Pole drop. In the interim the two
comedians make the trip from Coney Ieland

in a comedy aeroplane, while the girl sings

from a prop parachute. The good looking
boy comes out and sings a couple of songs In

a nlco voice, and puts on a couple of sailor

uniforms for heaven only known why. Tho
trick auto Is rung In for a surprise finish,

and it is a surprise. The pig at the curtain
is an Inspiration, and hogs the act, Tho act
Is an old-tltner. It has always gotten by
nicely, as it did on this occasion. But the
pig Is new. . . .jud

Barlow and Deerle try to Courtney Sister,
and get by. The girls are cheery and good-
looking, finely. gowned, and there are all evi-
dences of material written especially for
them. They do their beat on a number called
"Stormy Blues," and the way in. which they
get by, with this would suggest that they
should have more of it in the act

There were two single singers on the bill.
One was Nick Verga, who sang in a powerful
operatic voice, In an Italian newsboy make-up.
Between songs be told stories, about his
brother—on the style of the old-time "My
Brudda Sylvest" gags. His plsturesque get-
up and unquestionably good voice makes it
easy for Verga to entertain, and they liked
him much.

Douglas Flint and Co. gave a sketch in
which Flint's whimsical characterization of
an elderly parent of the prosperous obese
type was the high spot The plot is concerned
with a male secretary who takes his em-
ployer (the old gent) Into his confidence con-
cerning his romancer' The old guy advises
him what to do——elope, etc. It turns out
that the girl Is his own daughter. By no
meanB a sensational thought, out Just right
for the bouse, who hung on every line. Both
the young man and Flint are given to over-
emphasis and mugging, but in all likelihood
that is done advisedly, and if critics don't
like It the audience does.

' The other staging single was Dorothy Lewis,
a colorful girl with a line, rich but not far-
reaching voice—It sounded like a mezzo contr-
alto, whatever that is. Miss Lewis wears one
gown, and that a simple white one which- sets
off ber brunette beauty. She does not de-
scend to the ultra-popular lays, nor does
sbe rise to the strictly classic but draws a
lino between, and delivers her numbers with
an appreciation for their meanings and a
spirited dignity which registers. "Dear Old
Pal of Mine" was particularly well done. Miss
Lewis has much ability, and should get he'r-
.self a more distinctive routine and setting.

Jones and Sylvester play before an apart-
ment house drop In one, with the fat man In
the role of a vegetable peddler. Tbe vegeta-
bles are used In punning gags which are
very low and moiodorona and highly appre-
ciated. Puns that pine and die in a two-
dollar hothouse blossom and flourish to almost
rank fertility In the popular-priced meadows.
The fat baby baB a big Voice and a large ab-
domen. . He uses both for comedy; the abdo-
men la all right for comedy, but the voice is
too good to waste that way, and If he should
use it to sing a straight ballad number, it
would not only strengthen the act but offset •

the horseplay which dominates the act.
Swing.

americanTchicago.
Chicago, May 2L

The Kohl selections for this race made a
string of class and thoroughbred calibre. As
a result business at the second show Wednes-
day evening was big, and an audience which
was not quite equal to the quality of vaude-
ville it paid to see was as satisfied as that
kind of an audience knows how to be.
Laurel Lee proved the shining spot of the

bill. The chic chcrle, as tiny as she Is, was
a head over tbe head of the flatheads out In
front, but even a deaf and dumb bricklayer
with one good eye could apprehend the un-
usual, the si Ik-lined and tbe elite In ber. The
child looks like Anna Held as to the eyes,
works like Nan Halperin without doing an
imitation of her in other moods, and. for
purposes of comparison, suggests Mabel Barrl-
-son, except that she Is raven-balred. Her
Frencby stuff is racily captivating, and the
gentle insinuation of her naive propinquity
with the audience is irresistibly intimate. Her
material is flippant and at times brilliant, but
not consistently smart enough for her bizarre
and aromatic personality. She scored the
honors of the performance for four recalls
from a Bomewhat chilly house.
White Brothers opened. This Is a decidedly

continental routine of contortions, tumbling,
clowning and Juggling. The brothers could
easily open shows on the big time. Hit Fargo
and Richards revealed a girl who looks Swedish
and who has some slight gifts for dry humor
of pessimistic pitch. The talk was reminiscent
of much other talk, but In one or two twists
the veteran straight .stuff brought forth un-
expected new answers. The pair came back
for a saxophone double, ordinary. The girl
here wore much on her lower limbs and .

almost nothing on her arms, shoulders and
back. She is far from plump, and it 1b some-
what baffling to determine why just this girl
should show so much when she has so little
to show. And this for the musical number,
when the comedy was over. Had sbe used
the grotesque costume for her comedy and
worn a neat frock or uniform for the^playing
the reversal would have helped. The team
did nicely as It was.
The Schwartz Company is a distinctly British

music hall skit of small big-time worth In
which two men do a mirror act. There were
plenty of laughs. Patrick and Otto, two men
with nonchalant manner of delivery, failed
to find the response which It seemed they
merited by a run of small talk regarding
soldiering on the Mexican border. The dia-
logue had wit, and because these men re-
fused to hand it to the boneheads smeared
with thick syrup of low comedy the west side
kitchen mechanics and shoeclerks failed to
rise to the bait. Patrick and Otto should have
a trial on bigger time, and might get over
amazingly there with their artless method of
slipping over nifties. They finished with a
harmonized song, which they did not take
seriously, and neither did tbe bouse. Mile.
D'Aures, a little French sharpshooter whom
vaudeville has never entertained a more
spectacular performer in her field, closed to
half a house. The little mademoiselle is a
bear. For circus or summer park work she
could be billed into feature class. Lait.
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HIPPODROME.
Chicago, May 21.

The well known but not always wall taken
, care of public is beginning to cash In on

competition in the popular-priced houses.
Charlie Freeman, the Intrepid booker, has

accepted thb challenge of the State-Lake, and
proposes to give them a run tor their money

' at the Hippodrome. This was the second
'••• week of the Hipp under the Freeman book-

ing, and the best indication of results was at
'% the box office.

Freeman can't match the State-Lake bills;

they're offering blg-tlme vaudeville. But be
can catch an occasional big time act on a

; stray week, nnd he can get the beat of the
" small time acts, and that's what he's doing.

For Instance, on the bill this week Are the
Ramedolls and Deyo, a good big time act. Qn
class the act tops the bill here, and because
it is a small-time bill, tbe two girls and the
man stand out all the more strongly.
' Silver, Duval and Klrby, two men and a
woman, offer a rather disconnected chop
suey. One of the men, In rube, makeup,
comes out in one with the girl, charmingly
dressed and beaucoup Ingenue, and they de-
liver a few gags. The girl laughs at each
gag. Her laugh ' la hearty, contagious and

f--~-
irresistible, and the come-back of the audi-

g ence Is due not so much to the gag as to her
laugh. After the scene in one the act goes
to two, With some odd bits ot furniture
slapped in front of an Interior house drop,
and the third member of the act, in hick boy
costume, comes out. He is. the singing mem-
ber, and his voice is powerful and sympathe-
tic. He sings "Friends" to a lot of applause,
and that about concludes the act, the dialog
being lrrevelant and inconsequential. For
an ericore the boy and girl harmonize on a
ballad, with the rube playing a violin ac-
companiment; tbe accompaniment is drowned
by tbe orchestra, and from the way it's done
it would appear that the violin part of the
act Ib Just rung in to make it bard.

Torrent's circus mopped up.. The gal with
the whip looks as if she stepped out of the
Winter Qarden chorus which is making all
the loophounds sit up and take much notice
at the Palace these days. The business with
tbe four ponies, three dogs and monkey is

Just fair. The kick ot the act, as it were, is

in the right dorsal pedal of one trick mule,
which the charming young woman dares any-
body to ride, offering 15 a minute tor any
and all as does. A couple of plants volun-
teer, and the susequent action is a riot.
After ten minutes ot Ineffectual attempts,
they give up, and then the girl hops on and
has no trouble riding the mule. It would
be fl iplty for that mute to have thrown that
girl. Still, If it should happen, she should
worry. She is comfortably upholstered, and

£':. if she landed right it wouldn't hurt much.
Hip Raymond copies Bert Melrose or Bert

Melrose copies Hip Raymond It's like the
- old query of the chicken and the egg. This
writer will leave it to older hands whether
Hip or Bert came first with tbe famous table-
toppling trick. Hip does It Just as well as
Bert, excepting that he doesn't Invest it with
the same degree of suspense, and the tables
do not appear to be as high as ths ones Mr.
Melrose employs. Hip went great at the
Hipp.
Lowe Sisters followed, In a straightfor-

ward piano and violin act. There is such a
thing as being too straightforward. The
?;lrls are good musicians, and they offer care-
ully picked and excellent selections. But

the' act has no relief of any sort. There are
no costume changes, no comedy bits and not
enough Jazz music. All violin acts should
make a careful study ot Herman Tlmberg's
act to see how the most can be gotten out of
an entertainment based on violins.
Paul Decker and Co., in the big time sketch,

"The Ruby Ray," closed the show. The act
Is based fin tbe effect of a cocktail on a hoy
and girl. Tbe effect la noisy it nothing more.
The Mary Plcktord In the act Is still the high
spot. As the year approaches gradually to-
wards July 1, the act will find more and more
favor, and It should bs a knockout when the
town goes dry. The stage Jag Is due to come
Into a big Inheritance In a short while; they
can can the stimulation but they can't pro-
hibit simulation. Swing.

PASSING SHOW OF 1918.
Chicago, May 21.

The Winter Garden show, coming into the
Palace for the annual' hot weather run, pre-
sents a new face and many new facoB since
the New York opening. For once Chicago may
truly say It sees a better value than New
York, though the cast Is much less costly
and many changes have transpired, some on
the road after leaving the Winter Qarden,
others put in to reinforce the performance
for the local sixteen weeks. As the enter-
prise now Is hooked up it can run at an ap-
parent cost of approximately $5,000 a week,
which means that with the" good business
prophesied by the favorable opening it should
net from $7,000 to $10,000 a jreek profit for
Messrs. Bhubert here.
The main drawback Is a lack of balance

In tbe absence of a woman of predominant
personality or talent The revue would be a
hundred per cent, effective If It had either
a sterling comedienne or a distinguished prima
donna. The feminine leads have been given
largely to former choristers or principals of
no pronounced standing. Withal, the women

' give excellent account of their presence. Helen
Carrlngton, a blonde ot exquisite features,
stately bearing and no Infinitesimal Individ-
uality, projects herself with aplomb and dig-
nity. Dorsha, as a semi-classic dancer all but
nude, has lithe and youthful graces and a bud-
ding technique that smattera of future great-
ness. Leeta Corder, the drat soprano, sings
sufficiently well, but contributes little toward

the "kick" of the product. Bmlly Miles leads
several numbers swimmingly, but likewise
misses distinction through a thin method
which is not in telling harmony with her
mature proportions.
The men are the show. Eugene and Willie

Howard probably were never stronger In their
long and beloved professional existence. Willie
Is the squirrel on the wheel of the comedy
works, seemingly running around/ forever and
never missing a footstroke, and with every
step a laugh. His robust voice, mellow and
sympathetic, gilds his satirical songs with
more than their simple lyrical values, dene
is an ideal straight man, tailored within an
inch of his life, rich in melting tenor. The
boys -went on for their main specialty at 11:20,
and knocked the works'lnto a heap. Roy Cum-
mlngs, in many varied styles of comedy, drew
tbe hardest guffaws. In his curtain-grabbing,
flopping specialty, supported by Lillian
Fermoyle, a shapely little' wren, he won the
upper sections of tbe house especially, and
there were those bold enough to predict for
htm a rivalry to Fred Stone, himself, on bis
showing of versatile comedy accomplishments
and his penchant for droll falls.
Johnny Burke, on at :15, did his single and

sensational piano comedy for an interpolated
olio number, taking the place In the routine
vacated by Irene Franklin. He started the
laughing portloa ot the program following

- much spectacle and light, small talk. The
Burke monologue Is a trifle retrospective now,
dealing entirely with the draft and the
trenches, but if anyone could have made It
timely Johnny did, and many a howl was his
reward. The thinner bis pipy tones squeaked
the hoarser the. screams that came back. On
later, Burke would have scored a memorable
impression. As it was, he could not bs for-
gotten even after all the talent and sensa-
tionalism that trod on his heels.

Violet En glenoid, who made no minor dent
In the New Tork sensibilities by her half a
ton Of amusing capers.hacked up by a terrlflo
pair of lungs, took the feminine honors, al-
though her star chance, tbe Oalll-Curcl Rag
trio, was all but ruined by a black velvet drop,
a sorry background for acoustics snd for
farce, especially since she wears a black
gown, and her outlines were completely blotted
out by the uninspired becking. Will Phllbrick
roamed through the piece—Just Phllbrick, the
same distorted walk and furry speaking voice.
Fred and Adele Astalre danced several num-

bers fleetly and lightly to good results in view
of the heavy competition.
The runway numbers recostumed for Chicago

were all hits, and won the accustomed encores.
"Baby." Is the whistling tune plugged by the
orchestra for an exit ptece and bolstered by a
boy soprano from a box. "I'm Always Blow-
ing Bubbles" was the production surprise, with
a shapely maid In milk white tights in the
centre of a whirling mechanical bubble.
The women are of the full Winter Garden

calibre, the show girls outprettying the ponies
as a class.

Chicago's most critical Jury took the show
In a hearty swallow, in contrast to last year's
indifferent Impression, this Bhubert revue got
over and will draw. • Lait.

STARLIGHTS.
So pretentious Is the new revue "Starlights."

produced by Edward Beck for the Marigold
Gardens that the management has seen fit to
get out a program similar in else and appear-
ance to the regular .theatre programs. The
revue has Indeed' been produced with all the
care and thought that should go Into the
best type of musical production. Beck him-
self, by virtue of his experience as a producer
of first rate musical productions (among which
are "Chocolate Soldier" and "Prince for a
Night") has never done anything as gorgeous
and satisfying as this "Starlights."

Muriel de Forrest leads the Une-up of talent.
This little soubrette, discovered and developed
by Beck, early recognized the possibilities of
the "shimmy" dance. Being gifted by nature
with a facile and handsome pair of shoulders,
she found It not difficult to become an adept.
Today she has the reputation of being one
ot the most clever of the school of shimmy
shakers. Her dance Is characterized as wicked
but not vicious. The hordes who witness it

nightly cannot get enough of it.

Dorothy Bostwick, who slngB Ingenue in
the revue, is new at the Marigold, and prom-
ises to be as good a find as De Forrest. Tbe
girl has a mellow contralto which she sells

tor all Its worth, putting her numbers over
somewhat' In tbe style of Al Jolson. She is
Ohio and graceful, and has a well developed
sense of comedy.
Marie Wells Is the prima donna. She has

what Is termed In tbe singing school pamph-
lets as a dramatic soprano. The voice Is full
and of fine timbre, but Miss Wells has a cold
delivery (probably affected) whloh docs not
help her participation In the 'revue,
Loretta Conkltn tins pushed herself out of

the chorus by sheer ambition, and Is a prin-
cipal this time; her evident desire to please
helps to get her over. Ralph Bart Is the
straight singing man—a good performer with
a corking voice. He should not wear evening
dress, as bis rather cadaverous frame le de-
signed more for unconventional attire.

Billy Robinson Is programed as the added
attraction, and he's all ot that. He stands
out In ths background of beauty and gorgeous
costuming (Maybelle made the gowne, and
any or all of them could be used In a Zleg-
feld show) to a point where the diners lay
down their forks and knives and let tbe food
get cold while Billy gets warm. He has a
number ot good songs and some funny ohatter

;

he's about the only entertainer in any Chicago
cabaret who Is permitted to tell stories.
The high-brow contingent is offered the Otto

Prey Trio—piano, violin and cello.

One of the most attractive features of this
revue Is the chorus. The girls are lovely
and their dressing Is superb. They not only
wear the abbreviated creations for which May-
belle has earned a reputation, but" essay the
show-girl gowns and survive.
The featured song in tbe revue vis "My

Guiding Star." ' For this number, which is

done on a dark stage, the girls come out with
brilliant stars in their hats.
Do Forrest makes her big bit in a song

written by Benny Davis, entitled , "At the
High Brown Babies Ball." It la in thhj num-
ber she does hpr incomparable shimmy, and
the chorus shimmies right with her. The re-
sult is hilarity.
"Eyes that Say I Love You," rendered by

Miss Bostwick ; "Jerry," sung by Bart ; "One
and Two and Three and Four" by De For-
rest and "Baby," Kahn and Van Alstyne's
new hit, sung by Miss De Forrest and Miss
Conklln, were the song hits ot the show.

Bill Robinson and Ralph Bart doubled in
rendition of a special number called "Mari-
gold Blues."

"Starlights" tops anything Beck has ever
done before In the way ot cabaret revues, and
rivals anything on view In Chicago at the
present time.

RIVERVIEW AND WHITE CITY OPEN
Chicago, May 21.

,

Chicago's major summer gardens,
Riverview Park and White City, open-
ed their season Friday with a lot of
new tricks and the biggest shows in

their history. \

It is the 40th year of Riverview and
the 15th White City season. Both parks,
in lines with the times, are featuring
revues, Riverview offering "The League
of Notions" and White City "Garden
Follies of 1919."

The Riverview show is given in a
pavilion theatre especially constructed
for the purpose. Other features this

season are "Old Chinatown," a wax
figured impression of Chinese institu-

tions, with a theatre in which a Chinese
show will be given, a midget circus,

museum and the rides.

In addition to the revue, White City
offered a riding academy, some new
rides and many new concessions.
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SWAP FOR KERSHAW.
Chicago, May 21.

J. J. Shubert saw Willette Kershaw
in "Peggy, Behave," thought it a good
farce and the star badly miscast. He
proposed to Will Page, her manager,
to trade him the vehicle for Peggy
Hopkins, offering him in return the
stage rights to "The Rise and Fall of
Susan Lennox" which he thinks would
be ideal for Miss Kershaw. Meanwhile
Miss Kershaw is dickering with Walter
Hast and Jack Lait to play the lead in

"One of Us," for the Chicago run. The
piece has been rewritten and the title

changed to "That Sort of a Girl."

My SWING *•*; .,:?:£$

When Claude E. Humphreys was
house manager of a dinky midwestern

small-time house, he was "Tink" to all

the stage hands and crew. Now that

he is sole arbiter of the western in-

terests of Keith, he's still 'Tink'' Up
all the agents, actors and elevator men.

When he becomes president of the
United States—his pals firmly believe,
he will—Humphreys will still be known"'
through the breadth and width (they
say there is no depth) of the United
States, as "Tink." ^L^lpm

The Associated Press quotes Mr.
Eugene Walter as stating tha^he con-
siders Chicago to be the ideal show
spot of the United States, and further
chronicles his statement that Chicago
should -be the great theatrical produc-
ing center. The world is ever tardy
to see the handwriting on the wall,
but /osmic myopia can be cured. Come;
on out to Chicago, Gene, and take; a,

whack at it. We have no Friars' club;
but we have Henrici's. We have no
Claridge, but there is the Sherman. We .

have no Long Acre Square, but we have
Randolph street. For every white light •

you have on Broadway,* we've got a
white guy here. Come on out to Chi-
cago and blaze the inevitable trail.

A couple of years ago a hungry,
actor sneaked into a tiny bcanery on
Randolph street run by a gent named 1

Soteros, and after making sure that.'
nobody was looking, hurriedlyordered
a steak and consumed it. He tipped,
off the remarkable qualities of that
steak to a pal. Little by little' the:
Word spread that Soteros' steaks were
the best in Chicago. The place had
no tables and only twelve chairs at the
counter. Some wag named it "The
Thirteenth Chair." , Despite the fact
that Soteros was rough with his pa-
trons and treated them like breadline
beggars, the popularity of the place
grew until all the loophounds "began to :

patronize it. Now Soteros is getting
a large, sumptuous place, and the wise <

guys are betting that the; steaks won't.
be the best in .town any more. -
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AN OLYMPIAN DIARY.
Sunday, May 17.—Had my first ac-

cident with the Olympian this week.
Was driving through the loop at three
miles an hour, and coughing hard.
Made the turn at La Salle and Madison,
and somebody walked right in front
of my car. The car hit him in the
meridian. I jammed on both brakes,
put on the primer, cut off the spark,
stopped the gas, threw out the clutch,

lit the lights and came to a stop two
feet away from the accident. My victim
had already gotten the name of ten wit-
nesses, one of them a beauteous dame
who swore that I made the turn at 35

miles an hour. I stood on the dash-
board and offered to give the Olympian
to anybody who could drive her faster

than 18 miles an hour on a glass boule-
vard. When I inquired, I found that
my first victim was an attorney. The
future bodes dark.

SILBER NOT TO BOOK.
Chicago, May 21.

Art Silber (Silber and North) gen-
erally talked about here as the logical

choice for* manager of the local Pan-
tages office, says he has no intention
of forsaking the stage for managerial
work.

I wandered back m stage of the
State-Lake the other night. Jimmie
Henschel's orchestrians were pinoch-
ling. I stood watching them. They, o',

didn't see me, and I was forced to listen
'

to a discussion of my critical abilities.

One of the musical persons didn't like
what I had said about the orchestra on
one occasion. He spoke: "Who the
hell is this guy Swing, anyway? Where
does he come in' to call himself a critic

of music? I'm just as good a flute-
player as he is a critic, any day. He's
a bum critic." His fellows heartily con- .

curred to his opinion. It was decided
then and there to report me to the '

American Federation of Musicians.
'

The life of a critic is full of perils, and
hazards. The average man thinks a
critic, in order to be successful, must
say nothing, think nothing and be
nothing:

In this connection I would like to get
a little information, from anybody who
can give it to me. Is Paderewaki a
member of the American Federation

Is Mischa Elman? Is
Heifitz? Is Sousa? Is

Is Frisco?. I demand to

•••'' I

I

ml

m.

of Music?
Ysaye? Is

Zimbalist?
know.

h.,',t
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. London, May IS.

I' , Charles B. Cochran will, in conjunc-

tion with the Shuberts, present "In the
\ Night Watch" in New York next Aug-

ust. . He will also present, in conjunc-
tion with Al Woods, Sacha Guitcy's

play "L'lllusioniste"; also his "Debu-
ran," with David Belasco; and in asso-

ciation with Charles Coburn will con-
: tinue the American tours of "The Bet-

ter Life." Cochran has also practically

concluded arrangements with Woods
to produce "As You Were" in New

- York with Mile. Delysia at the end of
the run at the London Pavilion.

"The Theatrical Garden Party, in aid

•r'of the Actors' Orphanage, always a
brilliant function, will be held at the
Botanical Gardens, Regent' Park, on
May 3a

- Walter de Frece, at a recent banquet
given by the Eccentric Club to a num-
ber of Australian officers, auctioned
boxes and gallery seats for the club's

matinee at the Empire on May 20, in

;aid of their twenty-five.hostels. Eight
.hundred and eighteen pounds were
: realized, including £100 tor a gallery
seat for a wounded Australian soldier.

The Shakespeare Memorial National
Theatre Commit Jee and the governors
of the Shakespeare Memorial, Strat-

i ford-upon-Avon, have agreed to amal-
gamate with a view to the establish-

ment of a permanent national Shakes-
peare Theatre.

Constance Collier will probably, in

conjunction with the Butt-Nares man-
agement, present John N. Raphael's
adaptation of George du Maurier's ro-
mantic story, "Peter Ibbetson," at the
Queen's Theatre.

"The Goal," a dramatic fragment, by-

Henry Arthur Jones, will be the chief
feature in a matinee at the Palace

'Theatre May 20. It Was originally

written for Sir Henry Irving, and will
be played by Major Leslie Faber, who
has; appeared in the role in France.

U-The Carl RoSa Opera Co. will give
a four-weeks' grand opera season in

English at the King's Theatre, Ham-
mersmith, commencing May 19. The
.-.company recently produced a new
grand opera in four acts, entitled "The
Three Masks," composed by Isidore de
Lara. <-

Ethel Irving, owing to overwork, has
retired from the cast of "The Chinese
Puzzle" at the New Theatre, being suc-
ceeded by Sybil Thorndyke. After a
rest Miss Irving proposes to revive
"La Tosca" as soon as she can secure
a West End theatre.

A company has been formed for the
.production of new plays in London,
headed by Alec L. Rea, chairman of
the Playhouse, Liverpool, as president,
and Captain Basil Dean, hed of the
entertainment branch of the Army and
Navy Canteens Board, as manager.
From small beginnings the Army and
Navy Canteens Board rapidly devel-
oped until at the time of the armistice
it numbered twenty-two places of
amusement, together with nine tour-
ing companies. For the new venture
plays by Arnold Bennett, Harold Brig-
house, Wm. Hurlbut and Barry Jack-
son have been acquired. A West End
theatre has been secured, the tenancy

.
to commence at Christmas.

At the Eccentric matinee at the Em-
pire May 20th, in aid of the soldiers
Hostels, the splendid programme will
include certain members of the Club
made up as characters from "Pickwick."

A "musical and dancing farce," en-
titled "The Latest Craze," by Gladys
^oyd, was recently successfully pro-

ed at. Derby, and it is hoped to
'ice it in the West End shortly.

"ay 14th "The Boy" registers
oerformapce at the Adelphj

and "Fair and Warmer" celebrates its

anniversary at Prince of Wales.

J. L. Sacks announces that his next
production will be the American suc-
cesses, "Tiger Rose" and "Nobody's
Boy." Godfrey Tearle and an American
actress will appear in the leading parts
of "Tiger Rose." The cast of "No-
body's Boy" includes Marjorie Gor-
don, Daisy Burrell, Donald Calthrop,
Davy Barnaby and Hinckley Wright.
When Sacks presents "The Velvet
Lady," which William J. Wilson has
just secured, it will be renamed 'The
Purple Lady."

"The Crystal Cat," Edward Knob-
lock's . intimate revue, with which Al-
bert de Courville will reopen the Little
Theatre, renamed the Looking Glass, is

now down for production on July 1st.

Grossmith and Laurillard have se-
lected May 15th for the opening of the
Winter Garden Theatre, Drury Lane,
with "Kissing Time." The cost of re-
construction will be about £25,000, but
the result should be a singularly beau-
tiful and commodious house. The gen-
eral scheme is of the period of Louis
XIV and a new entrance hall has been
provided. The carpets are of rose color
and the curtain of vivid yellow, form-
ing .a striking contrast. On the stay
a new system of lighting has been in-
stalled, while in front, Japanese lan-
terns swathed in silk, have been in-
troduced for the purpose of illumina-
tion. The Winter Garden is a two-
tiered house, and has a seating capacity
of about 2,000 people. The acoustics are
splendid and a whisper can be heard
all over the house. The ground floor
is entirely devoted to stalls, ranging
in price from 10/6 to 6/ exclusive of
tax. The front rows of the dress cir-
cle will be 7/6 while the seats at the
back will take the place of the pit
and be sold at 2/6.

The brilliant cast includes • George
Grossmith, Leslie Henson, George Bar-
rett, Yvonne Arnand, Avice Kelham
and Phyllis Dare.

"Going Up" at the Gaiety will cele-
brate its anniversary with a Ball in aid
of the Actors' Orphanage at the Savoy
Hotel on May 22nd. Joseph Coyne, N.
H. Berry, Frank Lalor, and Raymond
Hitchcock will act as "Floor Mana-
gers."

Terrys, recently purchased by Albert
de Courville, but was refused a license
on account of structural alterations be-
ing required by the L. C. C, has been
acquired for a new model restaurant.

W. V. M. A. Has Cora Show.
Chicago, May 21.

Eddie Marsh, of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association Fair and
Parks department, has landed the
South Dakota Corn Palace show for
this season, after for many years it
had been the annual plum for Fred M.
Barnes. This is one of the biggest
shows in America, taking place at
Mitchell, South Dakota, in June.

Young Gets Fight Tickets.
Chicago, May 21.

Ernie Young won in the scramble of
Chicago ticket dealers for the paste-
boards to the Dempsey-Willard fight,

July 4. The Chicago appropriation is

$100,000 worth of admissions. They
will have to be sold, according *o local
law, at printed prices, plus war tax,
Young drawing a commission from the
promoters.

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

PROGRAM WAR OVER.
Chicago, May 21.

The theatre program war is over, but
things are all different
Until recently, the program business

in Chicago had been 'practically a mo-
nopoly, controlled by the Clyde W.
Riley Advertising System. A couple
of months ago there sprung up a new
project . to give the Riley people the
first opposition they have had in years.
Charles H. Porter, well known local

newspaper man, appeared to have the
initiative in the new venture.' He
seemed to be backed by strong capital
and looked like formidable opposition,
claiming the support of Lou House-
man, Harry Ridings, U? J. Hermann,
Jake Rosenthal, and other managers.
Then Harry Rose, local representa-

tive of a theatrical trade paper, or-
ganized a similar venture, and started
a campaign to garner some of the con-
tracts. He succeeded in getting the
program contracts for the Palace, Ma-
jestic and Olympic.

Porter's crowd got options on most
of the others.
Then Riley came to bat and offered

the managers large premiums if they
would continue to give him the privi-
leges. The result was that he regained
them all except the three that Rose
got. But he had to pay an advance

. of about 100 -per cent, over last sea-
son's prices.

Shortly thereafter, Porter, with a
smile on his face akin to the grin of
the cat that has dined on the canary,
announced that the opposition had
"withdrawn."
The only gainers were the' theaters,

which cleaned up several thousands on
the deal. There are those who say
that Porter staged the opposition for
that very purpose. He denies this, but
not very boisterously.

ROWLAND OFF DOLLAR TOP.
Chicago, May 21.

Ed Rowland, one of the veteran
American producers of the melodrama
days and the checkered later vicissi-
tudes of the struggle for popular priced
dramatic^ amusement to survive the
competition of pictures and the gradual
change in* public tastes, announces that
he is through with dollar shows for-
ever.

•

With the closing of - his "Little
Mother to Be" he will retire from the
attempt to resurrect that type of plays,
and will henceforth devote himself to
high grade productions in association
with Ed Rowland,, and perhaps with
Frank A. P. Gazzolo and others who
were interested with the old firm at
times. Rowland's Crown Theatre will
close for the summer after playing the
"mother" piece and "Should There be
Children?" succeeding the American
wheel shows which ended Sunday.
Rowland has made a fortune despite
the recent bad years.

"I Love You" Chicago Hit
Chicago, May 31.

The western "I Love You" opened
at the Cbrt and drew gracious notices.
It is regarded as a likely local hit.
In the new company are Otto Kruger,
Ruth Towle, Albert Brown, Jean Rob-
ertson and Louise Broughton.

Trumbull Vice Gerber.
Chicago, May 21.

x William P. Trumbull, who has been
assistant to Kerry Meagher (publicity
dept. W. V. M. A.) for the past three
years, replaced Frank Gerber as assist-
ant treasurer at the Palace Theatre,
Gerber going into jobbing business.

ThU Happened in Milwaukee.
Chicago, May 21.

Canfield and Rose have referred to
the N. V. A. a complaint against the
Miller (booked by the Chicago Loew
office) in Milwaukee. The team was
assigned to go.on at 6:51 P. M., follow-
ing a picture. The film was short and
the stage manager called them at 6:34.

The act was not ready, and a part of
its salary wis withheld therefor.

.i , . >
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PLAN LARGEST CHI THEATRE.
Chicago, May 21.

Chicago is to gain the distinction of
having the largest theatre -in the
United States, and that outside the
loop.

Plans are being completed for the
erection of a six-story building at
Sixty-third street and Cottage Grove
avenue, to be built by Samuel Katz
and: Abe J. Balaban, owners of the
Riviera. The house, which is to seat
5,500, will cost $1,000,000. Negotiations
are being made with film producers
to make this house the premier pre-
sentation theatre in the country.
The theatre is to be built along

French architectural lines, with play-
rooms for children, women's rest rooms
and other distinctive ..features. The
lobby is to be five stories in height
and is to be patterned, the builders
say, after the famous chapel of Ver-
sailles. The stage will be as large as
that of the average dramatic house.
Katz says a scene painter will be em-
ployed to paint special scenes for each
picture presented.
A fifty piece orchestra will furnishm"s,c and a chorus is to be organized.
The site was purchased from Edward

Bertha, a builder, through Seymour
Marks, broker for Balaban & Katz.
Kapp & Copmary have been given the
contract for the erection of the struc-
ture, and excavation will be started in
six weeks. It is planned to have the
house ready for business by next
April I.

OSTERMAN RUMOR WRONG.
Chicago, May 21.

J. J. Rosenthal requests a denial of
the report that his son, Jack Oster-
man, and his wife, Kathryn Osterman,
contemplate a musical comedy engage-
ment Jack will continue in vaudeville
and Mrs. Rosenthal will remain in dom-
estic retirement here.

SPECIAL FIGHT TRAIN.
Chicago, May 21.

A Lou Houseman Special, run by the
veteran showman of that name, will
go from here to Toledo for the Wil-
lard-Dempsey fight, leaving on the
morning of the go.

•"Mickey" on Tour.

Chicago, May 21.
Leon Victor announces that he ha"s

bought four western states of "Mickey"
and will go out with the Normand pic-
ture as a high priced traveling attrac-
tion in Iowa and Nebraska.

CHICAGO NOTES.
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a rtate moving picture censorship
In Wisconsin was killed In the lower house
last week. '••-

Local Chinese, headed by Louise Sing, are
organizing a $100,000 venture which will back
a theatre In Chicago's Chinese quarter.

When "A Good Bad Woman" (with Wil-
ton Lackaye Thomas Edison and Margaret
Iltlngton) played Danville, 111., May 22 it
was the first high grade attraction the local
opera house had In three years. The man-
agement It was reported, paid $1,500 for the
date, selling tickets at $3 top.

Gene Lewis Is organizing a summer stock
which will open June at Cycle Park, Dal-
las, Tez.

The cast of "Sushlne," which opens at the
Princess next week, Includes Carl Cochems,
Jane Richardson, Suzanne Willa, Edgar Nor-
ton, Harry Short, Jeanette Lange and Rich-
ard Skinner.

A Chicago Jury awarded Miss Dell D.
Nichols, former entertainer, damages of $6,-
500 from Dr. D. A. K. Steele. After an oper-
ation, performed by Dr. Steele In 1807, Miss
Nichols testified, she lost her voice. She sued
for 850,000.

Kalaluhl's Hawallans are the featured new
attraction at the Terrace Qardeni,

i
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, May 21.

Despite the presence of a number of hold-

over acts and the return of specialties after

a week's absence, the current program at the
Orpheum, with Lucille Cavanagh and her sup-
porting company headlined, developed Into

one of the moat entertaining shows of the
season with the "singles" of Margaret Young
and Gene Greene registering unexpected hits,

the couple having appeared here but two
weeks back. MIbb Young returned with a
new repertoire of numbers; excellently se-

lected, and with her inimitable mode of de-
livery, captured a goodly share of the honors,
despite the early position she was delegated
to hold down.

Greene's single was likewise altered to in-

clude new numbers and with his stories,

cinched one of the big hits of the show.
Greene is decidedly popular on the coast. In
fact, it remains a Question of argument whether
his standing In his noma town (Chicago) out-

shines bis popularity in San Francisco, and
the Chlcagoans' respect for Oreene is a matter
of national understanding. In the next to

closing spot he oleaned up, in all that that
phrase Implies.
Miss Cavanagh, In an attractive stage sett-

ing, exhibited some gorgeous gowns, and sup-
ported by a capable trio in Wadsworth, Craig
and Taylor, danced her way into a genuine
hit. Miss Cavanagh looks even better here,

than she did in the east last season, display-
ing more ability, more "pep" and dash and
more actual class than during her New Tork
run. The offering is excellently arranged and
a headline specialty that carries all the essen-
tials for the position.

Maude Earl and Co., In "The Vocal Verdict,"
are featured at the bottom of the program,
and with an appropriate stage setting for

this little skit, made a perfect Impression, the
top. notes being the prime factors in the sue-

" cess.

Mike Bernard Is another local favorite, hav-
ing appeared here atop the hill shortly after

the big fire, as a headline cabaret entertainer.
Bernard has some talk with his musical spe-
cialty, which corrals laughs, and his impres-
sion of Paderewskl helped immeasurably.
Bernard closed to solid applause after playing
several requested selections.

,

The Wilson Aubrey Trio opened the show
and gave it a rushing start, showing' one of

the best comedy bar acts played here this

season. The burlesque wrestling bout pro-
cured laughs. In the closing position, Mason
and Heeler's travesty kept the house seated
to the finale, gathering many laughs with their
travesty, and Clark and Verdi, holdovers from

. the previous week had little or no trouble in

duplicating their usual hit
JacH Joseph*.

voice and his rendering of a number ot songs
aided the big success attained.
The Three Western Bisters won big applause

with meritorious muslo offered. All the
girls are good looking and well costumed.
Gaines and Eddy who are here awaiting a
road show, opened with what appeared to be
hastily thrown together routine. Although
they did not fare very well the woman's good
voice was appreciated and earned some ap-
plause. But the team did as well as could
be expected, being called upon at a moment's

\ notice. Jack Josephs.

"Are Tou Legally Married" la being shown
'on the screen ot the Savoy Theatre this
week, having succeeded the "Fit To Win"
picture.

Verdi's "Alda" will be presented at the
Hearst Greek Theatre, May 28. 600 wilt take
part In the production. The title role will be
sung by Johanna Kristoffy Onestl. Enrico
Aresoni will have the rolo ot Rhadames.

FRISCO ATTRACTIONS.
ALCAZAR.—"Excuse Me" (stock),

with Walter Richardson and Belle Ben-
nett (2d week).
CASINO.—Dark. Will King Com-

pany opening May 24.

COLUMBIA.—"The Better 'Ole," with
De Wolf Hopper (4th week).
CURRAN.—''Maytime," with John

Charles Thomas, Carolyn Thomson &
John T. Murray (1st week). -

MAJESTIC—Del Lawrence Stock
Company (return engagement).
PRINCESS.—Bert Levey, vaudeville.
WIGWAM.—A-H. & W. V. A. vaude-

ville
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HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, May 21.

The Hip has a well arranged program this

week, although It does not contain a single
rough comedy knockabout turn, which appears
to appeal to the clientele of this house.
The show ran towards singing, starting

with Howard, Moore and Cooper, a male trio

ot harmony singers who did well enough.
E. Wllle and Co., on next, did some ordinary
balancing on a revolving hoop apparatus.
They had. one or two novelties and secured
quite a little applause. Polly, Os and Chick
are two men and a girl. Both the men have
good voices, possess class and ability, and they
went over to solid. The girl is pretty and
got away nicely with her share of the work.
In the Snow, Ligworth and Sharpe turn this

.order Is reversed, It being composed of two
girls and one man. The trio have a song
routine which was neatly presented. The
man has an excellent personality and Is fitted

for a Juvenile part in some musical produc-
tion. Ray L. Royce scored big with his
character Impersonations. The schoolmaster
character getting him the most applause.
Mansfield and Riddle, a mixed team with

talk, songs and dancing, registered a success
partly due to the excellent eccentric dancing

. of the pair. The Four Pierrots closed, with
some clever grotesque acrobatics. At the
finish the woman exits carrying three men
playing drums. Her marvelous strength so-
licited rounds of applause.
Bessie Barrlscale in a feature film closed

the bill. - Jack Joseph*.

PANTAGES.
. San Francisco. May 21.

An evenly balanced and pleasing assortment
ot turns made up the bill at Pantagea this

week.
McLallen and Corson, almost stopped - the

show with their act "Oh Sarah." This is

screamingly funny, and Immediately put the
audience lh a good humor, almost as soon
as the show opened, as they had an early
spot. "Miss 1020" was the title of a musical
comedy presented In six scenes, and went
over big. Included in the cast are Olive Calla-
way, Benny and Western, Eva Warden and
a bevy ot beautiful girls. There Is a big
flash finish and throughout it is of a high
order scenlcally. The costumes are bright
and pleasing. The music Is tuneful and all

the principals scored Individually.
Irene Trevette, billed as "The Maid of the

Allies," scored substantially with her songs
sang In different languages. She rendered
most of the popular numbers in English,
French and Italian. Murry Volk, in "Who
Is He," went over with many laughs. Borne
smart up-to-date talk and a little rough
comedy helped the act along. Volk baa a good

FRISCO NOTES.
The Roy Clair Musical Comedy Co.. which

will open a ten weeks' engagement at Clune's
Auditorium in Los Angeles next week, was a
special attraction at the Wigwam Theatre
here last week. The personnel of the com-
pany consists of Roy Clair, Walter Spencer.
Dee Loretta, Doris Duncan, Beth Van Hal-
tren, Frank Jaoquet, George Archer, Harry
Layton, Frank O'Rourke, Florence -Barker
and Agnes Snyder. The chorus will have
twenty girls for the Los Angeles engage-
ment. Wadsworth Bradford Is company man-
ager.

The Del Lawrence Players returned to the
Majestic in the Mission district this week
after an absence of three months.

Julie Carol, for two years in the movies
under D. W. Griffith's direction, and lately
with the Armstrong Company, is now at the
Portola-Lonvre cafe in a "single."

Jack Sheehan has returned to dramatic
stock, opening at the Fulton Theatre, Oak-
land, two weeks ago. During his absence
from dramatic stock, Sheehan was principal
comedian with various musical comedy or-
ganizations in th,la vicinity.

Fritz Fields is organizing a musical show
for a Summer run at the Alrdome in Fresno
scheduled to open May 31.

Blake and Amber will again install a mu-
sical show this season in Joyland Park,
Sacramento. The show, which will open May
31, will have sixteen people all told.

8. Morton Cohn, Portland theatrical man-
ager, and recently connected with the Bur-
bank In Los Angeles, will spend the summer
in this city.

The Casino Theatre baseball team defeated
the Orpheum nine last week by a score ot
8 to 5. Beckler, who hurled for the Casino
aggregation, won his own game with timely
hitting.

Sandy Roth will be a member of the George
White Co., when that show opens at San
Jose. Roth was In charge of the amusements
at Mare Island while In the service.

"Excuse Me" has been held over for a sec-
ond week at the Alcazar.

Bob Levy, who recently embarked In the
costuming business at Los Angeles, special-
izing on costumes for the chorus, was a busi-
ness visitor here last week.

Walter Perclval, in support ot Sam Mann
in "The Question,'' who during the Orpheum,
Oakland, engagement also appeared in a
"double" with Al Lloyd on the same bill,

will continue with the Mann act tor the bal-
ance of this season. .

A telegraphic error In transmitting the
Pantages review tor the Issue of May 9 had
It that the Aeroplane Girls received a lot

of legitimate applause outside of what they
secured with the unfurling the Stars and
Stripes at the end of -their act. It should
have read; Without unfurling the Stars and
Stripes at the end of their act, as the Aero-
plane Girls is entirely free from any pa-
triotic appeals.'

Mabel Perry has stored "The Calendar
Girl," which has been playing the Pantages
Circuit. Miss Perry will spend the sunnier
In Oakland. s

The St. Francis has barred the "Shlmmle"
dance. Thomas Coleman, manager of the
hotel, has given orders to request those who
dance the "shlmmle" at the St. Francis to
leave the floor.

Frank Cox, a* circus man, took four iBhots
at an old sweetheart In a local hotel here
last week. None of the shots took effect. Cox
poked the revolver through the transom when
he discovered the girl was entertaining a
soldier friend. When arrested, Cox explained
he was engaged to her five years ago, but she
Jilted him..

Beatrice Thorne, formerly in vaudeville,
who was specially engaged at the Alcazar for
"Daddy Long Legs," will remain on the Coast
to accept a stock engagement.

Jimmy Hanlon, who has been in Los An-
geles for several weeks, returned last week.
Mr. Hanlon will shortly leave for a trip East.

The George White Musical Comedy Co., re-
cently organized, will open a stock engage-
ment at the Hipp In San Jose, June 1.

The James Post Musical Comedy Co. will
open a brief stock engagement in Vallejo next
week.

Florence Mldgley has Joined the George
White Show wblch will open at the Hipp In
San Jose, June 1.

actor mToutics.
San Francisco, May 21.

Marco, of Fanehon and Marco, who
in private life is Marco Wolff, has an-
nounced his candidacy for supervisor
at the coming city election. Since
Marco appeared here with his sister

Fanehon, as headliners at the Orpheum
about a year ago, the team have been
at the head of Tait's revue, and for
the past ten weeks a feature with the
Casino shows.

Eugene Roth, managing director of the
California Theatre, left last week for a trip
to New Tork.

Jack Hayden left for Los Angeles last
week to take charge of the McCarthy-Fisher
office In that city.

During the illness of one of the Aeroplane
Girls (Lillian Price) at the Pantagea Frisco
engagement, Mary Hlgglns, from the chorus
of the "Million Dollar Dolls," took ber place
on the revolving apparatus.

The cast of the Baker Players to open at
the Orpheum, Oakland, for a summer season
of stock, June 1, will Include, Olive Temple-
ton, J. Anthony Smythe, Lea Penman, Louis
Leon Hall, Guy Usher, H. Vaughn Morgan,
R. A. Corder and Alyen McNulty. Walter P.
Gilbert will be stage director.

Wounded service men at the Letteran Gen-
eral Hospital were entertained last Friday
afternoon by the entire cast of "That's It"
from the Casino Theatre.

Recognizing the demand for musical pre-
sentation of motion pictures, the Height
Street Theatre has Inaugurated a 12 piece
orchestra. Maurice Lawrence has been en-
gaged to djrect tbe_new orchestra,

MILNE SUCCEEDING HOLMES;
San Francisco, May 21. .

According to a report from Seattle,

Ed Milne, Pantages manager in that

city and general representative for

Pantages in the North, has been men-
tioned to succeed Coney Holmes, who
recently retired from the Pantages
booking office in Chicago. In the event
of Milne being sent to Chicago, Cal-

vert, Tacoma manager for Pantages,

will accompany Milne to Chicago as

assistant

HOPPER REPLACES HACKETT.
San Francisco, May 21.

DeWolf Hopper arrived here last

week from the East to assume the role

of Old Bill in the "Better 'Ole" at the

Columbia, opening Thursday night of

the the third week's engagement here.

Hopper replaces James K. Hackett,

who was compelled to retire from the
show during the second week's run of

the show here on account of a break-
down. With Hopper in the cast

ness picked up immediately. ':
. r

t ;iV.

MINSTREL TROUPE FOR COAST.
San Francisco, May 21.

Sam Griffin, who has been out of the

game for several years, is organizing

an all white minstrel troupe to play

the bigger cities on the Coast next sea-

son at one dollar top.

MUSICAL STOCK AT ALCAZAR.
San Francisco, May 21.

Fred Bishop, who will direct the
summer season oL musical stock pro-
ductions at the Alcazar, Portland, Ore.,

arrived here from the East last week.
Mr. Bishop will engage the chorus,
which will consist of 16 girls and 8
men, in this city.

The first show, "Mme. Modiste, will

open June 2. The company will be
headed by Oscar Figman and Mabel
Wilbur. Others in the cast are Eva
Olivotti, May Walton, Charles Sedan,
George Nathanson, Ditmar Poppin and
Lee Daily. John R. Bitz, musical di-

rector.

HENDERSON COMING EAST.
• San Francisco, May 21.

Fred Henderson, Western manager
of the Orpheum Circuit, left yesterday
for New York City to remain for the
summer.

Mrs. Bob to Retain Nam*.
San Francisco, May 21.

Julia Gifford, touring the Pantages
circuit, is considering resuming the
name of Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons for
stage purposes, on advice of an East-
ern agent, who is under theImpression
it will add to her value at the box
pffiee, mmmm

Stock at Ye Liberty.

San Francisco, May 21. ....

The Ye Liberty, in Oakland, opened
a season of summer stock last week
with "An Ideal Husband," Irving Cum*
.mings is featured.

IN PARIS. Z0M
The band of the Republican Guard,

one of the most. famous military or-

chestras in the world, now plays four

days weekly during the afternoon in

the various parks in Paris, the time and
name of park being published' in the

local press as a news item. Dancing
is in -full swing, a number of private

ball rooms having opened during the
past month. At the Olympia the daily

matinee is made to terminate before
5 p. m., and there is a tea tango till 7,

the price of admission being Frs". 2,75 .

as a try out.

The new comedy by L. Verneuil
"Pour Avoir Adrienne," produced at

the little Theatre Michel, is another of
the inveterate triangular farces of
doubtful moral influence. A fellow
takes a liking to a married woman and:
does all sorts of mean things to win
her favors, which he eventually accom-
plishes. The author plays the part of
the lover, as has become the fashion,
while Raimu is the husband, an archi-
tect by profession. Architects are hav-
ing a bad time on the French stage at
present. Charlotte Lyses is the fickle

wife and has played in better things.'
This broad farce is mediocre and there
must be a lack of good pieces to have
induced Trebor and Company to pre-
sent such stuff. •

It is reported the Shuberts will mount
next winter in New York the German
operetta, "The Village Without Bell*."
which is in the repertoire of the Fred-
erick Wilhelm Theatre, Berlin. The
title undoubtedly applies to a Belgium
village during the German occupation,

The local press, inspired by the sec-
retary of the Theatre des Varietes,
states that Polin will remain at that
house for the remainder of the run of
"Folles Escapade" (shortly to be with-
drawn) but in order to retain his. ser-
vices, compensation, amounting to 25,-

000 frs,, has been paid to the Attrac-
tion General Company for cancelation
of contract. A number of folks are in-
nocently asking what the said A. G. C.
can be like, which f? quite, unknown,

:.~:\<
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Emma Dunn (2).

"Only * Tea Cap" (Comedy Fl aylet).

16 Min*.; Full Stag*.

Aihambra.

-Xlt'". * homely sort of little' act for

Miss Dunn, written by her husband,

John Stokes, who, though J»e had de*
liVered a pleasing sketch, has much
more virile things to his credit. The
-story isn't new in idea. It concerns a

quarrel between a young couple and
the sudden visit of a stranger whose
chatter about her own affairs makes
the young folks recognize that their

tilt was really a foolish affair, The
action takes place in the home of Joe
and Minnie. Joe is a section boss of

a. gang of railroad "bone. heads." He
enters singingly calling for Minn,
who isn't anywhere around the works.

Joe is hungry and so when Minnie does
enter he has darned harsh things to

say to her. Words lead to action and
Minnie throws a tea cup at Joe, the cup
breaking. Joe all but strikes Minnie in

return and it's enough for the little

-wife to declare everything is off. So it

looks like divorce. Comes a knock on
the door and enters the stranger (Miss

Dunn). She has missed a train or

something and as there was no lunch

room in- the* town she had called to

seek a cup of tea, for which she would
gladly pay. Joe invites her in, but

cannot accept money. The stranger

tells of her journey; how she is going
to Omaha, there to marry her hus-

band. This she explains after compli-

menting the couple on their home and
/the love that must have built it. She
tells the young pair that she too had
a home, but that it was broken up
/through petty squabbles which ended
when hubby struck her. All she had*
done was throw a tea cup at him. But

: how jt was. all different and she 'was
going to meet hubby in Omaha, that

being half the distance that separates

them. The stranger then spoke of

things married couples must learn-
to bear and forebear, to give and. take.

Upon 'her exiting Joe and Minnie
quickly become lovers again and prom-
ise each' other to come "to Omaha." T.

,M. Koupel as Joe' and Vivian Allen as

Minnie were quite acceptable, but Miss

, Allen should be a bit more careful

how she throws the cup. The door
which is presumed to open on the
highway disclosed the same carpet

which covered the floor of the room,
spoiling what illusion there might have
been that it led out of doors. It is a
pleasant act for Miss Dunn without
giving her much chance to display her
talent. Ibee,

. s -

Beatrice Doane.

Singing.

12 Mint-; One (Special).

23rd Street.

Beatrice Doane averages up as a fair

single for the smaller of the pop
houses. Miss Doane's voice is far more
suitable to pop numbers than high
class and operatic selections. The first

song might well be eliminated for
something of a lighter nature and the
Carmen aria should also go out. White
tights worn for her closing song dis-

plays Miss Doane's figure to-real ad-
vantage. Several other pretty costume
changes, evidenced that Miss Doane
needs nothing but the right songs to
make her a standard small time single.

Bell.

fe-t/j

5 herman Wade.
Monologist.

10 Mini.; One.

125t'h Street (May 16).

Top-hatted, frock-coated monologist
who has been busy attending shows
during lay offs. Every gag he uses
has been released, Stuart Barnes being
the biggest contributor. For a finish
a brief dance with body wiggling for
comedy. Might qualify as a field man
for some booking office.

;•. -
.

'

Slayman All's Arabs (24).

Tumbling.
8 Mini. j Full ltoga.

Palace.
Late of the Hippodrome production,

Slayman Ali's Arabs run through a

fast repertoire of ground tumbling and
pyramid work, all dressed uniformly
with no particular individuals stand-
ing out. In the pyramid groups, two of

the understanders hold an even dozen
men each, this being the feature stunt
in that section. The aggregation wind
up the turn with the conventional
whirling around the stage accompanied
by the harmonious screams of "Allay,"

etc. It's a good fast turn of its kind,

but it simply sets one wondering if

there is anything else an Arab can do
besides tumbling ami, screaming.

wynn.

Norton and Sher.
Singing and Dancing.
14 Mine; Full Stage (Special).

23rd Street.

Norton and ' Sher have gone the
limit in the matter of scenery and cos-

tumes for their new offering. -The pair

work in an attractive looking wood-
land set, that contains an alcove for*

their accompanist. A baby grand is

used and the general effect aided by
some artistic lighting is excellent. The
act opens with a song by Fletcher
Norton. For this Norton wears high
hat and frock coat, a combination
which he carries classily. A Spanish
number with Miss Sher, dancing, fol-

lows. Miss Sher is petite and while a
bit shy on vocal requirements, dances
acceptably. The Spanish dance runs
a trifle too long. A Coster number,
costumed in brighfpurple by Norton,
with the . characteristic buttons, cap,

etc., is handled but fairly. Miss Sher
aids the number somewhat by a dance,
her costume being particularly attrac-

tive. A song about Chas. Dillingham,
that could not be understood because
of Miss Sher's indistinct enunciation,
might be dropped, without hurting the
routine any. A short Russian dance
by Miss Sher, following the Dilling-

ham number, is one of the best hits

in the, act. The closing number, with
Norton and Miss Sher in white min-
strel costume, and singing a medley
of moon songs, has a Broadway pro-
duction flavor, but somehow fails to

land properly. As the turn now stands
the costumes and set should . put it

over on the small time, as a good flash.

It looks a bit weak except for a very
early spot in the big houses.

Bell. ;

Lexey and Rome.
Dance*. . ^

11 Mint.; One.
Colonial. '

Jack Lexey and Al Rome have got-
ten together since the mustering out of
troops was begun. Their dance routine
started out with an alleged duet like

other hoofing duos but in this case not
a word of the lyric was distinguishable.
However that counted for little, the
boys getting down to stepping at which
they both showed ability. One is short
and goes in for comedy successfully.
His partner is lithe and a fast and
graceful worker. Finishing off his
single specialty this chap. pulled a most
unusual acrobatic fall, almost as ex-
ceptional as John Barrymore's flop in

"Redemption" and neater than that.
The boys' work on the whole is of the
eccentric order, which may attract
legitimate producers. They earned two
encores. One was an imitation of Jim
Toney's knock-kneed dance, done by
the comic of the team. The act easily
fits for No. 2. Ibee.

'

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise

Every.allor (11).

Musical Comedy.
24 Mini.; Full Stag*.

American Roof.

"Everysailor" is an allegorical musical
comedy in miniature form with three
programmed principals, the rest of the
boys donning feminine -attire as chor-
isters. Hafry Armstrong is Every-
sailor and has the only male part <&

the piece. Harry Downing is Love
and protects Everysailor from Passion,
Naughty, etc. The act is framed for
comedy results and the action trans-
pires in a cafe. The awkward dancing
of two of the choristers was accentu-
ated by the grace of the balance, who
handled themselves like exponents of
the Savoy, Swan, Sheahan school.
Armstrong is a likeable comic and in
a "gob" suit pulled laughs with his
eccentric delivery and comedy falls.

Harry Downing grabbed all the femin-
ine honors and was the only one to
look in character. His entrance as far
as mystifying the audience on the sex
thing was crabbed by the billing and
the author's prorogued speech in "One,"
but he can fool any bunch that is not
forewarned. He has a double voice, and
his falsetto notes are clear and robust
This kid has a future as an impersona-
tor and should be heard from. Some-
body as Passion did a Vamp number
with Armstrong that deserves men-
tion, probably it was Patrick Ahearn.
The Vamp clad in dead black with a
phoney anchor tatooed on her decollete
back, had a couple of falls in a dance
double that were very funny. The
choristers make three changes, the last
being regulation bluejacket uniforms,
at the finish.- Philip Dunning precedes
the act dressed as a Chief Petty Officer,
he tells of President Wilson congratu-
lating the boys after they had enter-
tained him aboard the U. S. S. George
Washington. This is unnecessary, the
billing takes care of the kind applause
thing. The act is a big flash for the big
small time and with the President's
connection billed should be a "draw"
at present. Most of the service acts and
shows run toward this female imper-
sonation thing and makes one wonder
if the Shuberts aren't glad the war is

over.

'./%' The Creole Fashion Plate.

Female* Inpertonator.
14 Mins.i One,
Rivariide.

With an attractive special drop and
a pianist, a young man offers a couple

of southern melodies in female cos-

tume, with just a suggestion of step-

ping, rather completely fooling the

audience until he removes his wig, then .

changes to* a Tuxedo suit and sings

a ballad- with a good baritone voice.

On Monday evening the illusion would
have been well nigh perfect had he ,

not, probably through nervousness,

started off with falsetto tones before

falling into a rather rich mezzo. His
personality is a pleasing one and he
scored a very healthy applause hit

Joto.

Ja-Da Trio.

Rathslcellar Act '•••'

12 Mini.; One.

Riverside.

Three youths, attired as sailors, of-
fering a more, or less amateurish old-
fashioned rathskellar trio turn, the
only possible excuse for being given
a date on the big time is the an-
nounced allegation that the pianist is

the composer of "Ja-Da." The comedy,
vocalizing and routining are pitifully
crude. The whole thing sounds as if

it were gotten up and rehearsed in one
of the demonstration rooms of a music
publishing house by the manager of
the professional department.

Jolo*

Little Lord Roberts.
Song*, Dance, and Talk.
15 Mini.; Three (Special Set).
125th Street (May 16).

Santa Claus carrying bag enters his
top shop and narrates lyrically about
the contents of his bag. Lord Roberts
as a lady doll is taken from it and
does a doll number. He makes his
changes behind a toy house with Santa
assisting as a dresser. Roberts head
is visible and he and Santa crossfire
between songs. "The Worst is Yet to
Come," with Roberts as the Kaiser is

next. Then the stuttering ./song
"Helen," with Roberts as an eccentric
Romeo and last "Tacking Them Down"
in an old rose hobble skirt, gives an
opportunity for a rag dance with 'a
touch of shimmie that was liked. The
little fellow has a suitable vehicle and
averages up well with the other di-
minutive performers seen here.

Jessie Hayward and Company.
"Air Ca.tle Kate" (Comedy).
18 Mine.; Thru*. ...»

Hamilton.
Francis Hoyt is the responsible au-

thor of "Air Castle Kate," featuring

Jessie Hayward, who excellently plays

her role with supreme ability. The skit

carries two men and a young amateur
actress and the scene is a dressing

room in the Palace Theatre, Potts- .'.'

ville, Pa. In the opening scene Miss
Hayward is seated, decorating her face
as she has to hold down . No. 2 spot

that evening. In the meantime Vida
Walker, an amateur actress, is about
to make her initial appearance on the
stage, being forced to this business
on account of her husband's father

cutting their allowance. Vida walks '.'•'

out to make her first appearance before
.

an audience and at this time Leon
Hahn, playing the role of manager of

the house, enters -the dressing room and
a flirtation is on between him and
Jessie. The amateur re-enters the
dressing room full of tears exclaiming
that the audience laughed at her and
now she is convinced that her attempts •

to become ah actress are futile. Jessie,

as Kitty De May, then goes on, sup-
posedly in No. 2 spot, and knocks them
off their seats. . Coming back into the
dressing room the manager and Miss
Hayward are arranging a date, when a

'

telegram comes to the amateur actress
that her husband will meet her in

Boston. Manager pays her off in full
'

then makes ready for the party with
his new acquaintance. William Hoff-
man, as props, occasionally comes into
play waiting on Miss Hayward. The
skit was humorously enjoyed at all r

times as it never affords a dull mo- :

ment

Leazsed Troupe.
Acrobatic.
12 Mini.; Full Stage.

Audubon.
The Leazeed Troupe consists of half

a dozen Arabs, who, besides twisting
their bodies, are a very turbulent ag-
gregation. Their costumes are typical-
ly Arab. Just prior to their conclusion
the act is featured by one of the mem-
bers making a hand spring over the
rest of the company. All then do the
usual Arab finish. It proved satisfac-
tory and is a good opening attraction.

Alice Moss. .

Songs.
.9 Mini.; One.
125th Street (May It).

Girl in rompers sings "Funny Little
Boy" in a kiddy voice. "Does Anyone
Want Charley's Place," is next with
girl wearing trousers. She is heavily
underdressed and the pants appear
stuffed. Then "Pig Latin Love" fol-
lowed by "When the Bees Make
Honey." A pink or salmon colored
dress is worn in last two numbers.
With the proper song repertoire this
girl might do. Her first number is

O. K but the second and third -don't
fit her at all. She has a pleasing sing-
ing voice and a nice appearance. An
experienced producer could fit this girl
for the vaudeville promenade.

(Continued on page 24)
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PALACE.
Tbe Palace program didn't look exception-

ally food on paper nor did It play much* bet-
ter, tbe conBlctlon in the presence of danc-
ing turns developing into a handicap and tbe
absence of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmle Barry Prov-
ing a genuine loss, for In that spot the show
needed comedy and the substitutes, Bernard
and Duddy, while excellent as an attraction,
simply added more , song and dance to the
routine.

Bessie Clayton and her aggregation of
dancers headlined. The Clayton specialty
how carries the Canslnos, James demons,
Frank Hurst and Wllbert Dunn, the latter
probably tbe waltz partner who did one num-
ber with Miss Clayton. Early In the season
Miss Clayton started out with a pace that
apparently was Impossible to follow. The
production has slowed up noticeably and runs
far below expectations. The Canslnos walked
•away with the honors with demons getting
a blp hand, on his solo. Hurst does no danc-
ing to speak of, but carries the theme. along
In song, making several changes. Miss Clay-
ton's' dancing earned Its usual results, hut
tor a Clayton headline act, this' affair Is de-
cidedly short.

Pat Robney and Marlon Bent were features,
: coming on next to closing after the dance
\ festival. Rooney's Impression of his father
'stands out as the best "hits" In the routine,
the spot mitigating somewhat against the
light crossfire patter. Pat exits a bit too
orten, a tact which tends to slow up the
finale. The dramatic talking song Is appro-
priate enough, but the Palace regulars had
heard\ Bernard Granville offer It. Rooney
working In tbe George Brown act, not
only Mnsured the latter' a success, tint

cinchedVan Individual .hit for himself, doing
better here than he did with his own special-
ty.' The 1 absence of Barry caused the elimi-
nation of the scheduled afterpiece, pro-
grammed to close the show with Barry,
Brown and Rooney, no substitute being of-
fered. s

The Four Marx Bros., In '"N Everything,"
were third on tbe bill, a rather high position
for such a big feature. The comedy efforts
of the harpist and pianist, cleverly contrasted
by the character man, Insured a continuous
string of laughs. Several girls complete the
company, some of whom have nothing
whatever, fo do other than fill the stage. Ths
family collected their customary hit
Jennie Mlddteton, a youthful viol In 1ste,

short skirted, pretty and musically talented,
held down tho dreaded second spot with ap-
parent ease, offering three selections and
exiting to a solid hand. This girl hat an
abundance of personality and should have no
trouble in going along on the big time.

Frances Kennedy, who threatened to leave
vaudeville for a production, has reconsidered
and Is one of the program's features. Miss

. Kennedy has partially reconstructed her rou-
tine, cloning with a Salvation number, a per-
fect fit for this engagement, coming with the
drive for the Army. She earned her regu-
lation amount of laughs and took her share
of the honors without exertion.

Slayman's Arabs (New Acta) closed the in-
termission with Jack McQowan making the
speech for the Salvation Army collection.
McOowan, Incidentally, was as good aa any
attraction on the program, making a speech

.
that netted tbe workers several thousands of
dollars and lightening the heavy section with
'some funny anecdotes that collected hearty
laughs. The Intermission was opened by
Bernard and Duffy with their familiar doable
act, the "sblmmte" number, getting the bulk
of applause returns. Prosper and -Maret, a
pair of athletes, opened the show, feature a
hand to hand dive from a pedestal, while
blindfolded. They were recalled for a bow
after - the second specialty had been an-
nounced, something rare for a Palace opening
act^ Wynn.

COLONIAL.
* A comedy bill Is perhaps the safest kind
of vaudeville offering, for people love to
laugh. It was that kind of a show at the
Colonial; therefore It was solidly satisfactory
to the house ; in fact, a ball-bearing cinch
success. Tbe draw was capacity Tuesday
night, as should have been, and so long as the
shows . are strong the populace is going . to
attend, no matter what the season. There is
no thought of shutting down for the summer
as 'yet. July "4 has been mentioned as a

' probable stopping point, but unless the weather
becomes torrid the Colonial is likely to fool
precedent and keep operating throughout the
dog days.

The performance was about 65 per cent
laugh-bearing with a plus percentage going
for tbe Salvation Army drive ; that because of
the presence of tbe star worker, Julius Tan-
nen. They had Tannen eating doughnuts at
five dollars per donation. He'd be chewing yet
If they made him keep to his promises. They
gave Julius the wrong steer about going Into
business (someone said his commercial venture
bad something to do with furs). He should
have gone out as a specialist In the art of
filching dollars from theatre audiences, work-
ing on a percentage. That has the fur game"
skinned to death tbe way he goes to it Light-
ning fast with bis comments, he couldn't fall
to shoot tho collecting over for a hit number
in Itself. Making "folks" kick in and really
like It is an expert sort of trade. Anyone can
do It by simply handing out laughs, but few
can actually deliver while grabbing the dough.
Julius therefore is a rare exception. During
one of tbe spasms of chewing, one of the
"home-made" doughnuts the near-Army las-

sies carried he mentioned It reminded him of a
guy who teek i Jik li a museum, said Jeb

betag to eat 80 eggs a day, but the guy only
took the Job with the understanding that he
could have half an hour off for lunch. Tannen
tickled them with his own 15 minutes of chat-
ter, but It is a matter of pleasant record that
he really went over the top right along with
the collection and his accompanying bit
The show bopped off over a sea of fun with

Apdale's Zoological Circus, with the trainer
getting a rousing hand for an opening offering.
The house, as usual, paid more attention to
the comic antics of the two fox terriers and
tbe baboon who Jostled the chair, holding a
queer, unconcerned animal looking like an ant-
eater. Both for its laugh-making and novelty
Apdale's act stands with the best of animal
turns. Jack Lexey and Al Rome (New Acts),
were, next with eccentric comedy dancing.

Charles O'Donnell and Ethel Blair furnished
aten-mlnute roar with "Tbe Piano Tuner," on
third. The house went into paroxyms of Joy
over the hard-working, unceasingly funny
O'Donnell. He perhaps combines more real
"stuff" in the comparatively short running time
of the turn than any act of Its class current
Tbe act is the legitimate successor of the late
Willard Sims, having the advantage of not
being messy.
There were several position changes for

various causes which brought Tannen from
next to closing to No. 4 and Blanche Ring
from seventh to closing Intermission. One of
the reasons was the presence In the bill of
Clifford Brooke, who tried out an act Monday
and Immediately exited. His presence may be
accounted for in case of a withdrawal, the
gallery having been much In evidence Sunday
night They tossed their pennies onto the
stage with or without cause. When J. Francis
Dooley entered (Sunday) he believed that "his
gang" would "lay off him," especially since he
remarked that he didn't care for himself but
for his wife (Miss Sales). Thereupon a hun-
dred coppers showed the apron. Dooley after-
wards swore to spend $500 to "get his gang."
The pennies provide newspaper money for the
boys back stage, but they do annoy the actors.
None came from aloft Tuesday sight Per-
haps the West Side ran short of them. Miss
Ring did fairly well without starting a hit
She hasn't an audience number that can re-
place "Blng, Bang, Blng-'em on tbe Rhine,"
and the "Aye" number is only a substitute.
With It she did well enough however.
The program switches made for an exchange

of spots between Miss Ring and Harry Wat-
son, who was moved from closing Intermission
to the seventh period, there turning in another
scream card, and it worked out much better
than the original program, which had Watson
and O'Donnell In the same section of the bill.

Watson is due to enter George Whlte'e "Scan-
dals of 1910." and so this maybe his last week
In vaudeville for a spell. Judging from the
manner In which the act has repeated, It

should serve Watson as a valuable vaudeville

Jroperty for several seasons.' JOB. Herbert
r., may or may not accompany Watson In the
White Show.
Orth and Cody opened Intermission, getting

over but no mora. -Felix Bernard and Jack
Duffy, switched from fourth to next to closing
delivered. Just about grabbing a hit They had
no opposition in the song line at all,, only
Miss Ring having preeeded with vocal work.
Duffy scored with one song and proved a
human Jellyfish In demonstrating a sblmmle
number. Bernard did something with "Hindu-
stan," but was hit stingy with his exit dance.
Rajah lost very few when she closed, enter-

ing close to eleven. Her turn was an entire

change of pace and therefore nicely furnished
a finisher. *. I&eev^

RIVERSIDE.
Nothing on the bill at tbe Riverside this

week Is Dig ' enough for individual headline
honors, nor Is tbe combined assemblage of

artists an especially entertaining aggrega-
tion. Topics of the Day, culled from the
Literary Digest, and the Kinogram news
weekly opened, with the Bush Brothers the
first act. They are a couple of clever tumb-
lers with a special set, attired as "gobs," with
plenty of comedy and a good routine, alter-

nating with bounding table and acrobatics.
Ja-Da 'Trio (New Acts) were second.

Ruth Budd, with singing, stepping and a
violent turn on the rings and a perpendicular
rope, a la Dainty Marie, looks youthful and
fresh, pleasing neatly. Klein Brothers, a
straight and a "nut," would be very funny if .

they., had some up-to-date material for their
crossfire talk. Such quips as "Who wants to
eat SO apples a day," "I'm tbe answer to a
maiden's prayer," "You dance on your heels
to save your soles," etc., Is of ancient vin-
tage even In the small time.

Hal Fltzslmmons, announced as the cham-
pion riveter of tbe world, made the ballyhoo
for tbe Salvation Army collection, and did it

so well he frisked almost the entire audience
for paper money. He told how, before the
war, he was a bum, was rejected for tbe
army, his two brothers were accepted, one
being killed and tbe other having both legs
amputated. It was a most forceful talk and
brought homo the bacon.

Gretchen Eastman and her company of
singers and dancers closed tbo first half with
a splondld terpslchorean offering augmented
by an attractive color scheme for stage set-
tings. In It Is John Gluran, late of the Bes-
sie Clayton act, who registered tbe applause
hit of the evening with his back kicks and
leg-over-leg Russian steps. The Creole
Fashion Plato (New Acts) opened tho second
half.
William L. Gibson and Regina Connellt In

Aaron Hoffman's comedy, "The Honeymoon,"
were well liked. It boars a strong resemb-
lance to Sidney Drew's old sketch, "When Two
Hearts Ar» Won," being tbe story of a groom
rounding on his kride on the nlgbt of their

honeymoon, because she demands that he act
as maid to her pet poodle. Hoffman shines
with repartee, but, somehow, doesn't quite
hit the mark as a^ramatla constructionist
Tbe mechanics of. the playing was also Ill-

concealed. The speech- at tbe finish has been
utilized In vaudeville by someone else.

Gibson acquitted himself much more" ef-
fectively In an "Improvised-1 routine With
Wellington Cross, who followed. Cross'
first Joke, by a rare coincidence, was flashed
in the "Topics of the Day" sayings which
opened the show. The burlesque mind-read-
ing between Cross and Gibson is very well
worked out. The Act Beautiful, a man dressed
in white with a white horse and dogs, In some
artistic poses, closed the show. The bill
dragged. There wasn't one knockout wallop
in It jout.

brightoTtheatre.
George Robinson started off the beach season

this week at the Brighton. A corking vaude-
ville show that had four walloping hits In it
was given, with Jimmy HusBey and Marie
Nordstrom sharing tbe headline honors In the
billing, but with Ivan Bankoff played up with <•

them In the lights. Monday night saw a
packed house' for the opening of the season, but
Tuesday the attendance was off, with only
about. 250 people on the lower floor. What
was lacking In numbers, however, was made

'

up In enthusiasm, for when they liked some-
thing they certainly showed appreciation.
Ben Roberts, from the Bushwick, Is in

charge of the orchestra, and he and Hussey
had a lot of fun kidding each other. There
was one change in the program, John Duns-
more replacing Maurice Burkhart, who was
billed for the second spot on the bill.

The Sensational Gerards opened tbe show,
slipping over a fast routine of sblmmle acro-
batics in about seven minutes, pulling out at
the end with a flock of applause. Dunsmora
followed and scored with his singing. Hla
story telling, however, Is a little off, espe-
cially when be tries a little of the Hebrew
dialect. This trs has a particularly good Irish
brogue.
Then came the first big hit of the bill.

It was Will J. Ward and his Five Symphony
Girls. The act started a little slowly, but It

soon struck Its gait with tbe duet number
between Ward and Miss Holcomb. That girl

Is the real big wallop of the act She can
put a song over in great shape, her ease
of manner while working and her personality
and stage presence will take her a long way.
Later in the act she stopped the proceedings
with a Salvation song and was forced to put
over an encore. Ward baa worked up a cur-
tain-winning finish that lets the audience think
that It Is getting encores, and it wins applause
for tbe act. .

Jimmy Hussev, assisted by William Wors-
ley, had things tall his own way from start to
finish. Hussey Vas forced to a speech and he
promised the audience a new act within about
two months' time. Ivan Bankoff and his com-
pany closed tho tint part to sufficient ap-
plause to denote that the act was a success.

Marie Nordstrom opened tbe second balf of

the show, and while she was pleasing her
efforts did not seem to strike with the ef-

fectiveness that Is usually their wont The
audience. Judging from the lack of laughter
at certain points, failed to "get" the stuff.

However, her dancing lesson bit and the war
ong number got .over very well.

Yerkes' Jazarlmba Orchestra,, which fol-

lowed, was one of the solid hits of the show.
That Jazz music got right under tbe skin of

tbe Brooklynltes and bad them swaying In

their seats. Next to closing Mllo? handed
them a laugh on bis Initial appearance, for

the tramp thing seemed to be unexpected after

the opening number off stage. He was a solid

bit
(Miss) Robbie Gordone closed the bill and

held every one until tho final pose of her
series of striking art reproductions. Her
finale encore got as much applause as any of

the pictures, and the audience had • a good
Bash at Robbie herself. That close-up stuff

at the finish gets them after tbe string of long-

range shots that has the old boys straining

their eyes. Fred.

ALHAMBRA. ,

Business was considered off last week, but
Monday night saw a very good house. And
the Harlemltes got .a long run for their

money—11.80 and after when tho finale cur-

tain rang down. The drive for tbe Salvation

Army had 'something to do with the too
lenghty proceeding. There was fourteen

minutes of It and some regular money was
collected. That because the popular, clover

Sol Levoy came around the corner from tho

Harlem Opera House and handled the drive.

Before an audience Sol Is "there"; always
has been. He Is certainly along late enough
(It was 10.2.")), but he collected and they
lilted It. The show got off to a late start and
tbe Intermission should have boen shortened,
especially becauso of tbe collecting.

Tbe going was quite ordinary up until tbe
time Harry Cooper lent a personal touch to

things In fourth position. One or two of

Cooper's stories havo been used often enough
for him to seek new ones. But when Harry
got down to tbe fiddle bit, be bit his stride
Minding bis monkey with one of Dan Bru- .

no's violins took many a male In the house
.

back to the days when sawing tbe catgut
with a horsehair bow 'was a dally penance.
And Harry played Just as If ho had gotten' so
far with the boyhood lesBons and no farther.

Those Bame lessons have come in bandy now
for comody purposes. Harry wasn't any riot,

but they Hied him.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VABHTT—
DON'T* ADVERTISE
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Following was Gladys Clark and Henry
Bergman with their "Ray of Sunshine." Their .

woodland phantasy la a diversion, but it la-
the ! songs and tbe dance bits that brought.

:

'

.

forth appreciation and which sent them over,
for the first hit. They've a new number
Milch isn't antl-prohibltlon but Is built on
that theme. It Is calleft "You Don't Need

|

the Wine to Have a Good Time." that is It'
you have a girlie Instead. They earned and .

gave an encore number which In turn was {:

encored. That was "Jerry" and tor the
choruses, Jerry Flyun sung from the box.
Flynn Is specializing on the number thest
days. He sang at the Garden during tbe stay
of tbe circus, during the final wire dance by
Bird Mlllman. .

'
Dooley and Sales, a sort of fixture In next

to closing Jested them way to the hit of U**—
bill after Emma Dunn bad offered her hew
playlet "A Cup of Tea" (New Acta). It is

tbe second week in New York tor tbe team'
after a long circuit Jaunt. J, Francis had
something to offer with "Everybody "Wants

"

a Key to My Cellar," using a winter scone
drop for it For the repeated chorus he .in-
jected a strain of "Coming Through the
Rye," having the lyric say that "nobody was
going to go through my rye." The "lay an
egg" bit brought a howl. Some other ma-
terial went over so well that It seemed new,
but there was actually no real addition to the .

routine. None appears needed. The pair
stuck around for twenty-BeverA minutes, exit-
lng at 11.22, taking along a bfg sharo «t thV-
gravy. Its a comedy turn that never seems -

to miss, regardless of what time they come
on.
Another hit fell to Dolly Connelly, who

opened Intermission. She appeared with a'
now accompanist Ernest Golden, who did
nicely with a solo, but who wasn't quite sure
of his exiting. Percy Wenrlch is out of the
act, but Miss Connelly announced and sung
his newest number "By the Camp Fire," a
love ditty. Miss Connelly, as usual, pre'
sented a charming appearance showing two
nifty frocks.
Edward Marshall, tbe "chalkologlst," made

an interesting opening act; Interesting be-
cause of his clever chatter. And he amused
with his fast cartooning, Eddie made no.
mention of Over There Theatre League aer-
vice, but Cantwell and Walker on next did,
they showing In addition slides, one of which
Indicated tbe number of towns In France U
which they appeared for tbe doughboys. Tbi
team was to . have gone overseas again, but
tbelr application came after the recent d«-
cleion to discontinue further sailings of ar-
tists (after the current week). They went
over fairly weak, but their routine Is In need
of strengthening.
Howard and Langford and Anna Fredrick*

were number three (New Acta) and. ths
bronzed Apollo Trio closed succeeding In
holding a goodly percentage of tbe nous* in,
In spite of the approaching midnight.

y^j

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, May 21.

Several good sized applause hits were
"

scattered through this week's bill, giving' the
whole show a high average of excsIUnct.
Monday afternoon the show slipped along at
good speed from start to finish and with ths
headline feature holding down Its spot in
fine style everything was satisfactory. Irene
Bordonl was , last seen here with the late
Melville Ellis and later in this city with the
Hitchcock show so that the welcome given
her and Lieutenant Gitz Rice was no mora
than expected. -It Is a nice combination,
these two, the French songs and Frenchy
style of MIbb Bordonl, and the free-and-easy
style of tbe soldier's In delivering his songs, .

mixing In rather happily. Miss Bordonl wears
some stunning clothes and ber way of. ting-
ing ber numbers Is dollghtfuily entertaining,
Gltz Rice wisely retrains from referring to
anything but humorous .Incidents of the
trenches and everything they did met with
hearty approval at the finish, Ihey did the
French anthem for an encore, and with the
bouse standing it was a tremendous bit Miss
Bordonl and Lieutenant Gits Rice hat*'
brought to vaudeville a very pleasing act;'

"

More war atmosphere was Injected into ths
show by the appearance of Leo Donnelly in
a monologue. The fact that Donnelly does
not sing, makes his act all the harder for .

him, but he has a lot of good material and
several corking good stories, most of them
new here. For the finish be recited a bit
of verso about a Jewish boy tbat bit a ' blgb
mark of favor in this house whlcb baa a tre.~
mendous Jewish clientele. Donnelly Is a
Philadelphia boy and did a mdpologut here
several years ago. He has gained consider-
able poise since then and deliver* his mono-
logue in a telling way, without frills. ; itifl
was a big applause and laugh winner. /
The John B. Hymer comedy, "Petticoats.'*

was a riot of laughs. This Is not only an
excellent comedy, but Is splendidly played
by Grace Dunbar Nile and the supporting
company. „. There Is action aplenty in the
sketch, Sijmo snappy dialogue and all three
of the girls employed in Its presentation get
all thore la to be had out of their work. It:

Is one of the best balanced casta In a one-
act play seen here In a long time.
An unknown, named Alice Hamilton,

dropped Into the bill In place of Mtas Juliet
and walked off with a great bit. The con-
trast In tbe little woman's make-up and the
material she uses Is wonderful. It is a great
ldoa along different lines and puts Miss Ham-
ilton Into the hit class right away. There
was no mention on tbe program where she
came from or whether she' Is new 'or old in
vaudeville, but with a make-up like Jean
Adair in "Maggie TayloT-Waltrasa" and ».-

line of slang that would sham* many a bur-
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lesque comedian, added to her quaint way
of telling It. Alice Hamilton made herself

a surefire vaudeville favorite.

The La Vara opened the show with some
ttst stepping, finishing with a whirling num-
ber that took them off to a liberal hand.

. Next came Lou Mftter and Alice Bradford

and - they got away nicely with some songs

and a bit of dancing. This looks like a new
''act and needs some finish, but Miller's fine

voice will carry them along. Hiss Bradford
attempts some dancing which might lust as

well be eliminated, but she makes a nitty

appearance and sings well.

Eddie Janls and Rene Cbaplow mixed songs

with some excellent violin numbers and
gathered a nice sized hit tor themselves. The
act la prettily staged and goes strong on ap-

pearance. There Is a pianist to accompany
Janls* Instrumental music which scored

strongly. Miss Cbaplow nas some good songs

and gets them over. The talk might be

.chopped a bit, but when once started, the

act ran right through smoothly.

"In tho ncxt-to-closlng position. Chief Csu-
pollcan, with his big voice, carried off lib-

eral honors, and Fink's mules, with a corking
finish, gave the show a nice closing number.

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, May 21.

Once again we find the Keith house here

putting on a show that couldn't help get

oyer, even though we ran Into one of those

early hot spells Which would mean death and
destruction for an entertainment with anything

heavy In it. And to give credit, they are more
than getting away with It. There isn't any-

thing startling In this week's bill—there isn't

anything that could very well flop or anything
that would make an audience keel over. Just

a smooth running performance, that's all.

However, It appears this scheme will not be

put- Into effect the coming week, for Edna
Goodrich Is booked for the spot position. One
of the features of the show this week. Is that

of the nine acts, seven of them are doubles,

one a single and the other a dramatic sketch.

Alice Els and James Templeton were featured

this week. This alone gave the show all the

earmarks of a summer entertainment. The
audience took the entire bill well and were
apparently more than pleased with the efforts

of the booking powers.
The Dennis Brothers opened the show with

a comedy ladder act, which for an opener

and for an act of this calibre, got over very
well.

'

Following this. In two position, was the only

single the show boasted of, the same being
* Frank Ben-ens. He has a genuine- novelty

act, using -&. player piano, with a supposedly
invisible accompanist, to his own violin play-

ing. The thing is well timed and made a
really big hit out of an otherwise average
violin single.
Fern and Davis scored an exceptional hit.

is they were the first of the long string of

loubles that made up practically the entire

Jalance of the bill.

Whiting and Burt never went better In Boe-

/on than they did at the Monday night show.
fhe bouse couldn't get enough of them and
Anally recalled them, and listened tor several

minutes to some ot the stuff they put over
last season. It Is an Ideal act for Boston,

with Individual songs and much personality
Then, came the dramatic sketch, which

proved to be the one break in the long line

of doubles. It was entitled "Our Family,"
and Jane Courthope Is featured. Though a
rather long-winded, machine made proposition,

the house liked it and showed their apprecia-

tion. •

Norton and Lee In a very heavy spot on
the bill, started off with every evidence of
falling down, but instead of a Hop, they closed
with a riot, due mostly to some vigorous novel-
ty and stunt dancing. This brought the house
down and Justified their high position.

The Ifeightner GlrlB, while they must be
ulaslfled as sticb, were not really a double.
They carry with them Newton Alexander, al-

though as far as could be observed, he was but
a toll for the absurdities of Winnie Leightner.

Els and Templeton'B act Is very well staged.

It was really this heavy scenic Investiture that
made It possible for the act being headlined
so heavily. It went very well.
Emerson and Baldwin closed In an act that

was enough ot a novelty to hold the house
almost Intact Their burlesque juggling and
patter was Just raw enough and funny enough
to hold this Boston house, which Is notorious
for Us walkout on the last act

Len LW>ey.
'

\

5TH AVENUE.
' The Alva Twins, a doughty pair—one a
husky with strength to spare—opened the
show with feats ot strength done by the one
of larger length, the shorter midget's antics
queer helping on the general cheer. Waiman
and Barry, girl and boy, with fiddle and piano
keys did toy and made the patrons all enjoy
the rag and classic tunes employed. To top
it off, they played some airs patrons requested
from their chairs.
Came Minerva Courtney and Co.—the "co."

later became her beau—and showed a little

western skit. Thanks to his singing It's a
hit It pleases as It goes along with here
and there some special song, all handled by
the man, a baritone of no mean clan. Why
he's not billed inside the hall Is some Info
for which we'd fall, but they sure pleased,
this couple dldl The actress-girl's a nifty
kid, so's the chap billed outside, "Irwin."
(Bluff and breesy like a wntrltn'). A special
western set is used, whose drops seemed very
much abused.
Regan and Healy, nitty boys,—one the piano

keys annoys, while the other chap sings pop
stuff, of which they cannot get enough—pleased
the customers one and ae) with their crooning
harmony drawl. A war song medley opened
strong and sent them swlnglhgly along. Little
more speed, a choice routine and on the big
time they'll be seen.
The Salvation Army "drive" divorced many

patrons from a "fire." The S. A'e. doughnut
facto they know are sure to make the shekels
Sow. Nothing loath, everyone gave In thanks
for their care of our brave. And of course,
our friend, Mabel Burke, her Wltmark 111.

song didn't shirk. "You're Making a Miser of
Me" was her present ballad ditty. Percy Pol-
lock and Co. of two, scored the bit which was
to them due. Burns and Frablto, fighting
wops, their baloons and guitars for props, next
to closing made a hit, too. After twelve
minutes they withdrew. Then "Winston's
Water Lions and Diving Nymphs," who like
fair mermaids grand, an aquatic novelty
showed as In a watery tank they trowed. This
Is a corking big time act The audience at-
tested to the tact An. old Mack Sennett slap-
stick reel sent 'em all home with renewed
seal.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A good show on the Roof, and though not

capacity, a comfortable gathering made the
elevator trip Monday evening. Jake Lubln
has been hitting 400 in the booking league
lately, and led off with "Kruto" a Xylo-
phonlst, who was liked. He had the usual
operatic opening and rag closing, but proved
a good musician.
Ladd and Lassie were up next and had a

trapeze hung in "three," which was never
used. The boy does a hand stand and the
girl enters to talk to him ot his evident de-
sire to use the elevated bar. They close in
"one" with a dancing double that got laughs
through the body twisting of the man. A bal-
lad sung by the girl was well handled.

Sterling and Marguerite were third, and the
girl slugs while being carried on the man's
shoulder. Her back development led some to
believe she was cheating on her sex, but it
was explained a moment later when the team
went Into "three" for some fast work on the
rings* and trapeze finishing with a pinwheel.
When the girl Isn't doubling In the aerial
stunts she is dancing and gives a great ex-
hibition of pep and condition.
Keegan and O'Rourke bad the Benny Kauff

spot In the batting order, and got by without
needing a pinch hitter. The act remains the
same as seen in the Fox houses, and the alow
ahlmmle at the finish gets the big results.
"Mammy o' Mine" la a song by the girl, and
went over big.
The Salvation Army boxes were passed

while a spellbinder did a little prompting
from the stage. It seemed everybody do-
nated spontaneously, the men in uniform
along with the civilians. Every reference
the speaker made to the war work of the
army was cheered. He also put Jn a boost
for "Everysallor" (New Acts), which fol-
lowed.
Jim Rowland followed the men of the sea,

with bis old tad characterization and Irish
ballads. He scored easily and - got laughs
with his army stories.
Regal and Mack with their book store

vehicle were next The girl Is an excellent
dancer, and they pulled down the artistic hit
of the night. The talk anent the purchase of
books is bright, but the comedy solo used
by Mack should be replaced It possible. It Is
too ancient. They have a good Idea and
should keep the material freshened.
Sherman, Van and Hyman, up next, found

a soft spot and cleaned off the bases with
their piano and song routine. The pianist is
a dandy musician, although he wasn't visible
from the right hand side of the house. The
trio wear green coats and white trousers
throughout the turn. They open with a tele-'
phone number, using the instruments near
the piano with "Wait Till I Oct You on
Broadway." Then "Snooky . Ooky Melody,"
which sounds like a relic of the old shivery
green spot songs. The next Is a solo with a
trick lyric anent "Knittln", Slttin', Klttln',"
followed by a Frenchy double. "Ooodness
Gracious, Agnes," a nance double with one
member knitting and pulling a hobble skirted
walk, was the last and best liked. It landed
them solidly, and they closed one of the ap-
plause hits of the show.
Seabury and Price, the chalkologlsts, closed.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Seven acts at the Harlem Opera House Car-

nival Night (Tuesday) and the Salvation Army
drive, which almost qualified as an act One
ot the patrons offered to donate $10 If Sol
Levoy would sing a song. Sol obliged and
then Harry Burton offered $11 it Geo. Buck

INVESTIGATION
REPORT

The cenrinaed verbatim report
•f th« skity hearings before the
Federal Trasle ComniiiUo ia New
York City h> tie matter of the
V.udevilU Managers' trotMtf*.
Association ana others appears en
pages 31 to 41 of this issue.

The report will be published
weekly in part until the fall

record will have been printed.

would warble. The Army lost this bet for
George bowed out

Kartelle, the wire walker, opened, made
them gasp when he did a Bird Millman topped
off by a slide on his back. He climbs through
a bicycle frame on the wire, and It makes
a showy closing stunt
Lynn and . Bergen were second and before

a special drop depicting a home for the In-
sane. They have a lot of tiresome crossfire,
using mostly old gags rehashed. The man's
accent Is very rural, though he has a "city
feller" wardrobe. A vocal double didn't get
much, the- woman assuming the harmony
burden.
Armstrong and James are favorites here-

abouts, and drew a reception .on their- en-
trance. They pleased easily, and the closing
number with the comic, a short skirted wench,
was a big laugh getter.
Edna May Spooner, looking like the Edna

of Metropolis days, was in fourth position In
a sketch. She Is assisted by four people.
Edna May is an actress widow about to wel-
come her son, who has been away for a long_
time (but not In the army). The boy re-
turns snd tells Mother he Is engaged, that his
fiancee Is very high brow and expects to meet
an old lady In the person of his Mother.
Aided and abetted by Jimmy, a pal of the
son's, Edna makes a change and does an old
lady for the sweetheart Edna Is putting It
over, too, but tires of the role and denounces
the girl, who leaves. - She returns to find
Mama washed up and recognizes her as her
favorite actress. It's a pip for the small
time.
Frank Bush tells them as of yore. Frank is

the sole remaining survivor of the school of
monologlsts who preface their patter with
"The other day 1 got on a street car." The
Harlem audience laughed at everything Frank
said, and he obliged by telling a couple of
new ones. The gag about "My brother mar-
ried a priest" is unquestionably funny. Gal-
lagher & Martin were the hit ot the bill In
fifth position.
Wilbur 8weatman, with his jazxlsts (New

Acts), held them In 'till the picture.
'

23D STREET.
The 23d Street Is supposed to be a "hard"

audience. That's all wrong. The 23d Street
Isn't hard, It's Just particular and If an act
really has the goods the west slders are quite
as "soft" as any audience in Greater New
York. As an Illustration of the fact that the
23rd Street knows how to discriminate between
ability and mediocrity, the first tour acts
walked off with barely a ripple, the fifth man-
aged to capture a few scattering hands, and
the seventh just about passed. Hoes and Frye,
tho sixth, however, pulled down an applause
hit that proved beyond question that If you
hand 'em the real thing, they'll go to It
forty ways.
The Fantzer Duo opened, the man's oon-

tortlonlstlo feats pleasing mildly. The act
has played around New York tor several
years now and most of the regulars know
every move by heart Pantzer avenges up
well with the majority of contortionists, but
the set Is framed up in an old fashioned
manner.
Smith and Farmer, second, are weak In

the comedy department and need a real act to
display their singing and musical talents.
The routine now in use Is far too conventional
except for the very smallest houses. 'The
man's cornet playing brought the best returns.

Beatrice Doane (New Acts) has an excellent
wardrobe, but her choice of songs Is all wrong.
Miss Doane has but a fair singing voice and
should pass up the heavier ballads and operat-
ic stuff. She looks very well in tights how-
ever, and another costume similar to the white
one worn for the last number would help the
general effect greatly.
Norton and Sher (New Acts) started some-

thing with their attractively costumed offer-
ing, but the act sags after it reaches the
second number. If the team is going after
the big houses, some revision ot material will
be necessary. For the small time the turn
should be a first rate flash.
Harvey, Heney and Qrayce landed with

their brass selections, and succeeded in- gath-
ering in a few laughs with their conversa-
tional routine. The trio are capable of doing
a much better act than they are doing at
present
When colored performers are good they're

very good, and thiB goes for Moss and Frye,
who had no trouble in waking up that so-
called hard audience and putting over a hit
of huge proportions. The team were in ex-
ceptionally good voice Monday night and har-
monized selections were accorded a rous-
ing reception.

Bell and Gray closed with a combination ,

of singing and wire walking. The girl is
pretty and wears clothes niftlty. The pair
lack showmanship right now, but will ad-
vance rapidly, if properly handled. Vfe# Bell.

and one charaoter imitation .of an old woman.
Notwithstanding the fact that her reputation
alone* was sufficient to bring forth prelimin-
ary applause she failed to nit the 300 mark.
Although excellent in delivery, the crowd was
just watting for a chance to compliment her,
but her material did not suit more than to

receive occasional laughs.

i Jessie Hayward and Company (New Acts)
in "Air Castle Kate," comedy sketch, held'

down No. 3 spot, scoring laughs galore.

Nat Leipzig preceded Harry "Hickey" Le-
van and' Devlne, offering card manipula-
tions, which held the audience In a state

of ambiguity. He was assisted by two stage
hands, which made his feats more in-

terestlng as a little, comedy was Inserted.

Next on the program came Harry "Hickey"
Levan and Devlne with songs and comical-
ities that held attention. This couple are re-

cently out of burlesque and are probably
spending the summer at the smaller bouses,
and Is an excellent attraction. Levan as the*
comedian, with Miss Devlne. rendering sev-
eral numbers tho act scored. Roy and Ar-
thur closed the show and had them In con-
vulsions. Expenses must be their object, as
they break more plates than Wolpin's waiters
would do In 12 months. Mae Murray In "The
Delicious Little Devil" finished the entertain-
ment for the evening.

HAMILTON.
Players. Percentage.
Hart Sisters 200
Grace Cameron 200
Jessie Hayward Company 320
Llepzig 830
Harry "Hickey" Levan and Devlne. 280
Roy and Arthur 800

Percentage scale: 350-400, excellent; 800-
340, very good; 250-290. good; under 250 did
not score.

Before a fairly good . crowd, considering
the oncoming summer weather, the Hart
SlsterB (A La Curzon Act) gave a good ac-
count of Itself. Billed as the dare devils In
mld-slr, they need more speed and pep to
properly comply with the billing. Grace
Cameron came on second with oomedy songs

NEW ACTS. M
(Continued from page 22.)

Wilbur Sweatman and Co. (2).

Musical.

12 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Harlem Opera House.

Assisted by a pianist on the stage
and a trap drummer in the orchestra
pit, Wilbur Sweatman runs through a

repertoire of clarionette and saxophone
offerings that stamp him as one of the
leading individual exponents of jazz.

He makes the clarionette cry with "Un-
til My Daddy Comes Home" and plays
three clarionettes in the "Rosary." He
has a medley of popular airs on the_

sax and uses the trap drummer in an-
other clarionette number, the spot be-
ing thrown on the pit. The drummer
is excess, he doesn't help the number
nor do anything the house musician
couldn't do. Sweatman is an excellent
musician and was forced to encore with
a slow tempo "blues."

Meyers, Lloyd and Maiden.
Songs and Dancing. ^
11 Mins.; One,
125th Street (May 16).

Two boys in evening clothes assisted
by a 'good looking girl in knee length
skirt do a routine of single, double and
trio stepping that proves them good
hoofers. The dancing is all of the soft
shoe variety and Maiden has an eccen-
tric single with tight-fitting- trousers
and a trick derby that got -results.
Meyers has a song solo that could be
dropped, as they don't make any
changes except the, eccentric one.
They have a nice routine of triple step-
ping for a finish. They are a good
dancing combination and all right now
for the small time. With work they
should develop eligibility for the better
houses.

Viviette.

Songs, Piano, Dancing.

12 Mins.; One.

125th Street (May IS).

. "Good-Bye Forever" is sung off stage.

Girl enters in short knee length dress
and goes to piano for "Mother Love,"
accompanying herself. The inevitable

recitation follows, then a monologue
of released material in which she
tackles the Irish and Hebrew dialect

and nearly succeeds in discovering a
new one. Back to piano for "Mile of'

Smiles" and a dancing finish. Some-
body dropped a straw hat so she en-
cored with a burlesque operatic bit.

-Hopeless amateur.

If you don't

advertise in Variety

don't advertise
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REFEREE FINfiS DIVERSION.
(Continued from page 3)

sary books and records in their eager-

ness to prevent what they feared might
be a.disclosure of the names of mem-
bers of the organization."

The referee's report in full is:
SUPREME COURTWNEW YORK COUNTY.
IN THE MATTER OP THE APPLICATION

Of

GOLDIE PEMBERTON, for a Visitation ot
and by a Justice ot the Supreme Court ot
White Rata Acton' Union ot America, a
Membership Corporation.

TO. THE HONORABLE THE SUPREME
COURT OF THE STATE OP NEW YORK.
In May, 1917, petitioner herein made an

application to this Court for a visitation of
the affairs of respondent White Rata Actors'
Union pursuant to section 10 of the Member-
ship Corporation Law. On October S, 1917,
an order was entered herein granting such
petition and referring tbe matter to me, as
referee
The hearing before me commenced October

15, 1917. The firm ot Joseph & Alvin T.
•*<-,: Saplnaky by Mr. Alvln T. Saplnaky appeared

*"

for petitioner Goldie Pemberton. Mr. Joseph
J. Myers appeared for the respondent Union
and for Its directors Ernest Carr, Junle
McCree, Johnny Bell, George E. Delmore,
Frank Herbert, Otto Stelnert, Jim Marco,
Theodore Babcock, Robert H. Hodge, Will
F. Conley and Arthur Williams.
Pursuant to the direction contained in the

order of reference, respondent Union filed

with me a summary ot Its assets and liabil-
ities as ot June 1, 1917, showing nominal
assets of £117,571.80 and liabilities of J72,-
350.53, and a detailed statement of trans-
actions had during the twelve month period
from June 1, 1910, to June 1, 1917.
The examinations of witnesses, in - larger

measure, were concerned with procuring ex-
planations of the entries In such summary
and statement. Among the assets is included
an item of S101.000 tor shares of stock in-
vested In the White Rats' Realty Company.
Tho testimony ' shows abundantly and I find
as a' fact that such stock is entirely without
valuo. Another item among such assets is
one of 216,239.88 for moneys loaned to mem-
bers for which respondent received written
promise of repayment .on demand. That item
is also without value aa an asset. The
respondent, therefore, is insolvent.
The testimony developed that in 1910

respondent White Rats Actors' Union of
America, a labor organization of vaudeville
actors, was chartered under the membership
Corporation Law of the State ot New York,
and was the continuation of two labor or-
ganizations which merged into It. It then
bad a membership of several thousand actors
and had assets in excess of 8100,000. and was
in flourishing condition. For many months
prior to the summer ot 1911 there was much
informal talk among the members about the
desirability ot building and operating a club
bouse. There was open opposition 'to the
project among the members, but the board of
directors seemed determined to proceed with
suoh plan and eventually completed it.

In. the spring ot 1911 during a' discussion
had at a meeting ot the members upon a
resolution to sanction the plan, the presid-
ing officer ruled that according to a written
opinion received from O'Brien & Malevlnsky,
attorneys tor respondent, the Union had! not
the . legal right to proceed and thereupon the
resolution was withdrawn. Following Im-
mediately upon this, and determined not to
be defeated, the directors enlisted the aid of
these attorneys to accomplish their purpose.
An opportunity to procure a lease ot prem-
ises 227-229 and 231 West 46th Street, New
York City, presented itself and had to be
acted upon quickly. The attorneys advised
the creation ot the corporation under the
Stock Corporation Law to own and operate
the club. The directors then secretly caused
such corporation to be organized called White
Rats Realty Company. The respondent fur-
nished tbe Incorporating expense and gave
the realty company all ot its capital from Its
own assets and took all of its shares ot cap-
ital stock and furnished all the directors
from its own directorate and subscribed for
all bonds of its bond issue. The two corpora-
tions were one in fact and the membership
corporation thus invested Itself with powers
of a stock corporation. Pending the forma-
tion of the realty company, the lease was
taken In the name of Waters, secretary of
respondent, and thereafter transferred to tbe
new company. A payment of £15,000 on the
lease waB necessary which was procured by
withdrawing all respondent's- money from
certain savings banks. Thereupon the realty
company entered Into an agreement with one
Cramp & Company to build a club house.
Respondent was, obliged to guaranty per-
formance of the agreement by the realty
company and to deposit substantial collateral
thereunder. The realty company issued Its
bonds for $125,000, all of which were pur-
chased by respondent and then offered for
sale to members. When the club house was
completed It was rented to respondent at a
fixed rental of $25,000, but that was merely
a bookkeeping entry, for the Union paid tbe
running expenses of tbe club house by ad-
vancing the necessary moneys to the realty
company.. Ultimately the moneys Invested
or spent were lost because the realty com-
pany was compelled to assign its equity in
the club bouse because ot its Inability to pay
certain debts of large amount The respond-
ent consented. to nucb assignment.
The fact that respondent became engaged

In building the club house and that any of
its money was being spent therefore was
concealed from the members. Indeed, it was
represented repeatedly at the meetings that
-respondent's money . was not being spent for
such purpose. More than that, tbts assurance

was given in a written statement published
in "The Player," tbe offlclal publication ot
respondent, in the issue of November 17,
1911, as follows.

"Too much stress cannot be laid upon
the fact that the organizaUon to not
using any of its finances In the erection
of this building. It it being built by
individual investment of the members."
During the preceding September one

Mountfard, who had a large following among
the members, resigned for the alleged reason
tbat he did not approve ot the building of
the club. Thereafter demands for Informa-
tion by . certain other members as to , what
was being done resulted In their being ex-
pelled on charges apparently trumped up on
other grounds. The acts ot the directors in
creating the realty company and the transac-
tions had with It, even In the absence ot the
bad faith shown, were ultra vires (Schwab
vs. Potters, 194, N. Y., 401).
The sum of money lost by respondent was

large and cannot he definitely determined be-
cause clear records never were kept. The
figures moat likely correct are those given
by the witness Mountford that the construc-
tion and operation of the club cost $202,000,
and that the Union received a return of about
£56,000 from the sale of the bonds to mem-
bers. Thus the net loss to the Union Is

$146,000. The directors ot the Union at that
time were Junle McCree, George E. Delmore,
W. W. Waters, Joseph Callahan, William
Keough, William J. Cooke Walter LeRoy,
Joseph Blrnes, Herbert Lloyd, James F.
Delan, Timothy McMahon, Frank Fogarty,

..

James Marco, Jack Gardner, George W.
Monroe, James Harrlgan, Samuel Morten.
Frank Herbert, Fred Nlblo, Lon Haskell,
Frank Noble, Michael J. Kelly, Ruben Welch,
Fred Hylands, V. P. Weomwood, but the min-
utes of the meetings do not show that all

these directors ratified and approved the pro-
ject. The officers ot the Union, at the time
McCree (new deceased) Cooke and Waters,
all approved. The attorneys O'Brien ft Male-
vlnsky were employed by respondent at an-
nual retainer to safeguard the funds of the
Union and they had at one time submitted an -

opinion to the members that the use, of such
funds for the club project was illegal, yet
they were the onea who determined upon the
method whereby the results accomplished
could be effected.
During all this time 'many members

dropped out of the organisation until finally
In the latter part of 1916, Mountford was
persuaded to return to Its management, He
became secretary and general manager and
one Fltzpatrick was elected president.
The Inquiry in this proceeding might be

regarded as being divided into two main
parts; the one, an Investigation before the
return of Mountford and the other, since.
Tbe investigation since his return was.
directed chiefly to discovering what moneys
were received and spent to finance a labor
strike conducted by the Union in the latter
part of 1916, and early part of 1917. But
all efforts to trace such moneys were blocked
by. Mountford and Fltzpatrick, who resorted
to various incredible stories to account for
the disappearance of necessary books and
records In their eagerness to prevent what
they feared might be a disclosure of the
names of members ot the organization.
Such fear is explained by brief reference

to the fact that Mountford and Fltzpatrick
had stoutly resisted this visitation and also
the introduction of evidence at the hearings
before me upon the claim that this proceed-
ing was not brought in good faith and that
petitioner was not concerned with the actual
financial condition of respondent Union, but
that she merely was a so-called spy in the
employ of certain associations of owners and
managers of theatres who were actively
hostile to the continued existence of respond-
ent Union, and who were bent upon learning
the names of. its members In order to black-
list them and to prevent their procuring em-
ployment In playhouses controlled by them'.
And so, when petitioner's attorney probed
for the moneys received and spent during the
strike, It was charged that the records had
been either lost, swept away or stolen.
The Union had imposed an assessment or

levy against, and also received certain dona-
tions from its members during a strike con-
ducted by it. No entries whence such moneys
were received were made in the regular books
of accounts, but only upon certain member-
ship cards and a levy list.

The examination developed tbat such levy
list and cards were needed to determine
whether all donations and funds were prop-
erly accounted tor, and their production ac-
cordingly was ordered. The respondent in
opposing such orders urged bad faith and
the ulterior motive above recited, and the
ruling was made that appeal should be made
to tbe discretion of the referee to exercise
guarded control over each records after they
were produced and the direction compiled
with.

Thereupon the explanation was given that'
the cardB and list had been sent out of this
state to the residence of Fltzpatrick, pres-
ident, at Waterbury, Connecticut, In April,
1917, and that thereafter the cards, contained

'

In two trunks, had been sent to one Joseph
Blrnes In Chicago and list to one Fred Lc-
wenthal • In Chicago. Blrnes had been the
representative ot respondent there, but he
could not be found, and his address .was un-
known, and the trunks could not be traced.
Lowenthal had been attorney for respondent
Union and he stated that when he received
the levy list he did not know what It waa,
nor that it was of any value, and that It was
swept away in a general office cleaning.
Fltzpatrick testified be did not know that the
trunks contained the membership cards, and
that he did not know he had custody of the
levy list, and that he was not concerned
about them, although he had stated In his
answering affidavit opposing the petition
herein that the secrecy ot the contents ot
those cards and list was a matter ot "lite

and death" to the continued existence of the
Union. ..

-- ""..•
.

•

Similarly, all efforts to determine the man-
ner in which the funds were spent also
proved futile. Before the strike respondent
had deposited its funds in the Mutual Bank
in this city, but when the strike waa on,
Mountford says de discovered there was a
"leak" in the bank and that the hostile in-
terests were learning valuable information
by reason thereof. Thereupon he transferred
the account to another bank, but instead ot
opening It in the name of the Union he
opened it under the name of "Harry Mount-
ford ft William FiUpatrlck" in the Green-
wich Bank. The account was their' joint In-
dividual account All respondent's moneys
subsequently received also were deposited
therein. The amount so deposited was $10,-
478. —

In respect of these moneys It must be held
they were diverted. No entries ot how they
were spent were made In the regular books
ot account, but are said to have been kept
on -loose memorandum slips of paper which
were submitted to and approved by the board
of directors. Neither the slips of paper nor
the check' vouchers were produced. The fail-
ure to produce them was attempted to he
excused by the story that an alleged burglary
occured at the office of respondent (after
this proceeding was commenced) and these
papers, together with other records and
archives, were stolen. The police were not
notified ot the alleged burglary, but Mount-
ford volunteered that at the proper time he
would prove that the so-called hostile . in-
terest had perpetrated this wrong. The ex-
planations of the lost cards, list, papers and
vouchers cannot be accepted and are believed
to be a wilful attempt to frustrate all' en-
deavors to unearth the moneys received and
how expended, in connection with the strike.
Said funds have not been properly accounted
for and said Mountford and Fltzpatrick must
be charged with the duty of proving that such
moneys were expended tor tbe benefit ot the
Union. •

-

Further Inquiries were attempted by the
attorney for petitioner as to methods em-
ployed in conducting certain other matters ot
the Union, but no satisfactory results could
be obtained upon which to base findings.
Some $40,000 of moneys belonging to tbe As-
sociated - Actresses of America (tbe women's
branch of the respondent Union) were taken
over by respondent and mingled with its
funds, but could not be further traced. Tes-
timony was bad concerning the manner In
which a theatre In Elmlra, N. Y., and an-
other in Lancaster, Pa., were conducted. The
Elmlra theatre was operated by the Chemung
Amusement Company and tbe Lancaster the-
atre was operated by tbe Lancaster Amuse-
ment Company, both controlled by Associated
Actors' Company, a subsidiary corporation
of respondent Respondent sold part ot the
stock of the latter company to its members
under a guarantee against loss' and that the
stock would earn i dividend of 6 per cent
These operations were financial failures and
respondent made good Its guarantee. While
this' may not have been within the power of
respondent, still it was generally known to
all members and approved of and no findings
of- diversion of funds on account thereof
should be made. Further testimony was had
about whether Mountford had been repaid
$1,000 on account of tbe alleged claim be has
against it for $6,000. That matter, however,
is not of particular value in this proceeding
and no findings need be made thereon.
The following findings ot fact are recom-

mended: (1) The sum of $146,000 belonging
to respondent was diverted by McCree. Cooke
and Waters and such other ot the directors
that approved ot the club house transaction.
(2) The sum of $10,478 belonging to respond-
ent was diverted by Mountford and Fltz-
patrick In that same was deposited in their
Joint Individual account and not accounted
for. (3) The respondent Union Is Insolvent.
The statement of Assets and Liabilities

and the Summary of Cash RecelptB and Dis-
bursements filed with me pursuant to the
order of reference Is submitted herewith.
Petitioner's Exhibits 23, 24, 48 and 43 for
Identification contains the names of certain
members and the attorney for petitioner has
consented that such names need not be made
public. (S. M. p 493). Accordingly, these
exhibits are being submitted to the Court
sealed. The fees of the referee are fixed at
$350.00 and the tees for this report $100.00.
The allegations in the petition have been
generally sustained and petitioner should be
entitled to the costs of the reference.

Dated, New York, May 20, 1910.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,

LEWIS SCHULDENFREI,
Referee.

MARY GARDEN IN "FAUBLAS."
Paris, May 21.

Mary Garden is listed to create a new
opera, "Faublas," at the Paris Opera
next season.

jsOX: NOTES.'-' ?*m
s William Hill (HiU and Edmunds),
manager of the Gaiety. Dallas; which
has been playing stock, changes the
policy of the house beginning June l.< :'.

Road shows will be the future attrac-Vi
tions.- -^ ;

Georges Flateau sails June 4 fot
France to take his place as managing;:':
director of the La Cigale theatre, Paris,

which is now being operated by his

brother. He returns to New York in V

August to be featured in a new play
by the Selwyns, with whom he has
just signed a two-years' contract. ,_

' After a brief existence in the legit :.

agency line, Lee & Dudley, with offices.:,

in the Strand Theatre Building, -di9-?rr

solved partnership May IS. Following
the dissolution Dudley purchased the
business interests of his former part-:-,

ner and acquired the*- services of
George Nichols, musical director of
the "Follies." Nichols will maintain
both positions. Dudley was formerly"
of Burton & Dudley, a vaudeville
agency that also dissolved with Burton v
continuing the business. Dudley tcsti-

.

;

fied last week before the Federal Trade;:
Commission. '' •..'.•;

Laural Lee stirred up Rockford, I1L> i

last week when she played there.
Rockford is Miss Lee's home town.
The city made a special event of her
visit, the critic on the local paper
starting off his review Of the perform-
ance with intimate comment anent

' Laurel. He didn't say much, however,
,

about her act just told her right'name,
what she had done in Rockford when.;
last there, and what they expected
Laurel to do in the future. The notice ,

appeared to read as though Rockford.'
would look upon it as a personal honor
if Miss Lee obtained the remainder of
the Orpheum Circuit route. ' '••

^yfe

i*m
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Errol Remaining with "Joy Bells."
London, May 21.

Although some differences had arisen
between Leon Errol and the de Cour-
ville management of the Hippodrome,
Errol will remain here for the run of
"Joy Bells" at that house.
The Dixieland Jazz Band and Mabel

Jones, from the States, who opened
with the Hip production, have since
left for a tour of the halls as an act.

Jack Piere, with Errol as his per-
sonal representative, returned to New
York last week.

mv

In the suit of the Winter Garden.
Co. against Dell's, Inc., wherein the:
court handed down a decision deny-;
ing the plaintiff's right to dispossess'
Dell's from the premises . next to the.
Winter Garden theatre, because of a
long-term lease, the plaintiffs appealed
from that order, last month, the Apr;'
peltate Term a few days ago, handed
down an opinion that the order di s-

missing the complaint be reversed and"
that the defendant be dispossessed be-
cause of a breach of lease. The lease

called upon Dell's to conduct "a first

class candy store." The plaintiff,"

through David L. Podell, proved that,

though charging -first class prices, the
grade and quality of the merchandise
sold were not on a par with the pur-
chase prices.

- .
:. '- :; -._*

;

Played Before 100,000 Children.
London, May 21.

At. the Pavilion, Whitechapef, May
13, Ben Greet concludes a series of
Shakespearean productions extending'
from last October, for childrep, pre-
senting eight plays before 100,000

school children.

1
.:/,-":

Miss Babs Hurt on Motorcycle.
London, May 21.:

Miss Babs, of the sister team of"
Beattie and Babs, met with a bad mo-
torcycle accident May 17.

In trying to avoid a motorcar she
run into a wall, breaking her wrist ahd-
sustaining other serious injuries. *•^™

—

Artnand LeCIerc Killed.

Paris, May 21.
Armand LeCIerc, former administra-

tor of the Theatre Gaite, Paris, was^
killed in a carriage accident.

In Service Four Years.
London, May 21.

Gerald Wyatt, after four years' ser-
vice, opened at the*Empire, Dewsbury,
with a sketch.

3^m.

Arnold Daly Located.
Paris, May 21.

Arnold Daly is here; also Elsie'
Jams, who sails today (May 21). .

b;
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3Jn tfje beepefilt recedes ' of our mosit gacccb
,

memories; is torttten pour epitapf); in reberential

requiem tue slap faretoell.

Sou fwb'tje reb bloob of a man; tije tofjite £ioul

of a [gentleman, tfje true blue sp rit of a tirotljer.

Z\}t reb, tojite'anb blue tfjat toad pours gpmboli?eb„

tbe f)ts6tsit tppe of American—a ftsbter, a citizen,

an artist, a frienb. OTelobebpou. gou loPeb us,

for pou lobeb all tje toorlb. Unto feto men is giben

sucfj lobe asjpours to gibe anb to receibe. Put pou

toere one of tje berp fem—too fern.

teoob b?e, W&ill

JackLait

r
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FRANK A. P. GAZZOLO

J. J. GARRITY

H. M. JOHNSON

MRS. C. p. KOHL
,

EDWAffD W. ROWLAND and EDWESUCLIFFORD

HARRY J. POWERS
HARRY J. RIDINGS

Jr J. ROSENTHAL
NAT ROYSTER
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EMMA CARUS
FLORENCE COUTHOUI
SAM P. GERSON
WILLIAM GORMAN
0. L. HALL
LOU HOUSEMAN
ABE JACOBS
JACK LAIT
WALTER McCLOUD
KERRY MEAGHER
JACK MOONET

H. OPPENHEIMER
JACK OSTERMAN
W. A. PINKERTON
DRURY UNDERWOOD
SAMUEL THALL
R. TIMPONI
W. G. TISDALE
HARRY WATERFALL
JAMES WINGFBELD
EDWIN WAPPLER
ERNIE YOUNG
EARL STEWART
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OBITUARY.
Frank D. Reilley.

Frank D. (Happy) Reilley, known all

over the United States as an eccentric

comedian, and one time associate and
friend of Lou Dockstader, died in a
cot at the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, May 17, of heart failure.

He had been ill a short time. Reilley's

professional work in the past few
years had been confined largely to

peddling song books. B. D. Berg,, a
friend of Reilley's, and his last em-

Cloyer, saw that he was properly
uried.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
MY DEAR FATHER

DAVID F. WEMYSS
Who patied away May 8th, 1919.

God reat Mi aoul.

WALTER WEEMS

and contortion work. He traveled over
both continents and was well known
on the vaudeville stage.

George J. Cooke.
George J. Cooke, died at his home,

Fort Washington avenue, New York,
May 20, of paralysis. The deceased,
who was 56 years of age, was one of

the pioneer theatrical printers in the
United States. Mr Cooke was also
president of the Alpha Lithograph Co.,
official printers of the Fox Films, and
was well known throughout the pic-

ture and theatrical industries.

Vincent Va» Dyke.
Vincent Van Dyke, age 36, died May

17 at San Antonio, Tex. He was the
pianist for his sister, Gertrude Van
Dyke, in vaudeville. The act, known
as Gertrude Van Dyke and Co., has
been playing in vaudeville for several
years.

Henry Hlggina.

Henry Higgins (Harry Od'ell) died
May 14 at the Geneva City Hospital of
pneumonia, after a short illness. The
deceased early in life took to acrobatic

MY DEAR
LOVING FATHER

Paaied from thla life

Mar 20th, 1919.
May his soul rest In peace.

AMY HAWTHORNE

Robert Evans.

Robert (Bob) Evans, old time min-
strel and one of the most popular Elks
in New England, died May 16, at his
home in Revere, Mass. The deceased
had played many 'roles in the last 20
years, and at one time was second bass
singer in the "Clifford Quartet."

The father of Billy and Amy Haw-
thorne died at his late residence in

Weymouth, Mass., May 20, after pro-
longed suffering with Bright's disease.

He was 64 years old.

Ethel Howe, wife of Al Hallet, died at

Spokane the early part of this month
from pneumonia. Hallett and Howe
were presenting stock sketches in the
Hippodrome theatres when she was
taken ill.

The mother of Solly and Charlie

Ward, aged 58, died at her home in

New York this week. She was the
mother of 10 children, 7 boys and 3
girls. Interment in Washington Ceme-
tery.

Evelyn Burke, one of the "Million
Dollar Dolls," was notified by wire dur-
ing her San Francisco engagement of

' the death of her father at Evansville,

Indiana.

The father of Victor Schertzinger
died in Los Angeles, May 19.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

As we take it, the "Blimp" is the
prima donna of air craft. It is, hard
to keep them down to earth.

The bad side of this ocean flight

business is the fact that it will probably
bring on a flock of airship films. .

Now that Wilson is out for light

wines and beer, it will allow the
musical shows to continue producing
cabaret and banquet scenes with empty
wine glasses on the table.

(There is absolutely no demand for

books about the war.' So we decided
to write one, telling exactly how the

war was won. It shall contain 764

chapters and be printed here weekly.
One spoonful a week. Order, some
other paper from your news dealer

now.)

HUNS AND HOKUM.
Chapter I.

The war that just closed its season
was a very serious one. - It was one
of the most serious wars of the last

few years. Whe'n Germany decided to

crowd all the rest of Europe off the
stage and down into one, little did she
know that our song writers were ready
for her.

When she started sinking our ships,

little did she know that the boys of

lyric and melody got together and said,

"Well give her song for ton."
Our comic artists went into training

at once, so that they could draw funny
pictures of the six crown princes.
Impersonators of "Great Men Past

and Present" threw their Kaiser make-
ups into their summer home trunks.
Moving picture directors who never

saw a battle, showed in their specially

prepared pictures, just what we would
do to Germany. .;

Somebody then discovered we had
everything for war except an army,
and only about half enough men for

the navy! Male members of our na-
tion were invited to join. Army re-

cruiting clerks expected to get a nerv-
ous breakdown writing down names.
They did not, however, as most

young men seemed at once to remem-
ber that the salt air was supposed to

be good for you. ,.;
:

-,.~

Fox-trot lessons were called off and
sailor's horn pipe dances rehearsed
instead. Navy recruiting clerks were
getting weak writing names.
Then came a draft.

. The boys were getting better ac-
quainted with the war.
Suddenly a voice was heard. ;.!;,

(To be continued.) iFrrld
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Florists rep,

sale of white c

the boys are a,

'

the fellow wh\-
biggest laugh, • )

making a iaili

Man has invempu .
case. Might be a' new way to sneak" "Pf||
a dog into a- hotel*

Our Own Pictureiost Traveloguefci
A Trip Through Swedobia. : -•;

Arriving at the station
Our guide
Main street of village

Native Police
Ruler of the town
His wife and family
Native folk dance
A water carrier
Belles of the village

Amazed at our shoes
Native tribesmen
Burying their dead
Sunset.

mm
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Light wines make heavy checks. lift I
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v . la Vasssrille Theafras

i (All bouses open for the week with Monday matin**, -when not otherwise ladiested,)
The bttii below are greased la divisions, according to the booking oYleas they an ensneleel

' ~ from.
The manner In which those bills are printed doe* not denote the relator* importance af

acts nor their program positions. '

',.?.*. * Befor* name Indicate* a*t 1* now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, ar appearing in city where listed for th* first time.

h B. F. KEITH

£, Palace Theatre BaUdlng, New York City

NEW YORK CITY Klein Bros
Keith's Palace

Frlscb & Band
. Bessie Clayton Co
Henry Lewis

- "Not Yet Marie"
The Le Grohs
Jack Morrlsaey

' Ishkawa Japs
. (Two to fill)

Keith's Riverside
.Daring Sis
Karnum
Halligan & Sykes

: Santos & Hayes
Emma Cams Co
-Gruber's Animals
•Mayo ft Lynn
••'Putting It Over'

Keith's Royal
iiiQlngras Duo
r.

;-/Cantwell & Walker Cervo
V
?:5Ylp Yip Yaphankers "Very Good Eddie

Dooley & Sales

'

Valerie Bergere Co
McMahon Diamond
& R
Rooney ft Bent
Geo N Brown Co
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Keith's Orphenm

Erford's Sensation
Masters & Kraft
J & E Connelly
V & E Stanton
Clark & Bergman
Arnaut Bros
Lambert & Ball
Al Herman
G Eastman Co
Keith's Greenpolnt.

2d half (22-26)
Eromett & Moore

(Others to fill)

1st half (26-28)

Bf

m

w

*,:.

',4Jas H Cullen
Marx Br08 Co

;. Mehlinger & Meyer Work & Kelt
Jimmy Hussey Co Calvert & Hayes

' Maria Lo Co
Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (22-26) .

Turelly
Moss & Prye

1st half (26-28)
King & Brown
Nan Newlns Co
Chas B Lawlor & D
Howard's Ponies
(Two to fill)

2d half (29-1)
Yoshl
De Noyer & Danle
Wilton Sis
(Two to nil)
Proctor's 123th St.
2d half (22-26)

The Bandys
•Ryan & Healy
Eadle & Ramsden
Wilbur Sweatman

Una Clayton Co
Rosamond & Dorot
Burns & Frabito

2d half (29-1)
Frank Markley
Berlo Girls •

(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (22-25)

Burns & Frabito
Jack Inglls
Samsted & Marlon
(Others to All)
1st half (26-28)

The Brads
Minerva Courtney
Mary Haynes Co
Berlo Girls
(Two to nil)

2d half (29-1)
4 Bolses
Rosamond & Dorot

Morris & Campbell Frank Bush
Howard's Ponies

1st half (26-28)
Yoshl
MeVyl Girls
Frank Bush-
(Others to All)
2d half (29-1)

Cam 1 lie' s Dogs
Dennis Chabot
Robt Dohn Co
(Three to fill)

-"-

Proctor's 08th St.
Clyde Nelson Co

Rlgoletto Bros
(Two to fill)

Hnlsey
Girl -In Frame
McDonald & Clev'd
Cliff Dean & Co
Inman & Lyons.
4 Earls
(One to nil)

2d half
Page & Green
Harry Goulson
Wm Morris Co

Hark ins & McClay g Lockwood Co
•Francis Dougherty Cunningham & Ben
Tracey ft McBride
•Arthur J Finn Co
Conrad & Mayo
Sam Yee Tr

2d half
Saila Bros
•Calvert & Hayes
Weber Beck & F

ALBANY
Proctor's)

(Troy Split)
1st half

F & M Brltton
Weber & Elliott
B & L Hearn

•Bernard ft Meyers 4»?n
g
&
T
T
h
b
a
e
9
n
Pre8

Royal Gascoynes Oklahoma 4Lady Tsen Mel
Proctor's 6th Ave.
2d half (22-26)

Clyde Nelson Co
Janet Moore -

Wilfred Clark Co
•Mary Haynes ' Co
Patrlcola
Sydney Phillips
Winston's Lions

1st. half (26-2.8)

2d half ($9-1)
King & Brown
Sherman & TJttry

Fallon & Brown
Bf.tty ' Bond
Proctor'.* 23r«l St.

(2d half 22-26)
Raymond Wilbert
•Lynn & Bergen
Oliver & Olp
Wilton Sis
Keating & Walton
Heath's Revue
Frank Bush

let half (26-28)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orphenm

Dotson
Concert Review
Gray & Parker .'

(Two to nil)
2d half

Helen Miller
Mumford & Stanley
Nevlns & Gordon

i (Two to All)

1 ALTOONA. PA.
Orphenm

{Early Leight Co
-V'Oh Charmed"
((Three to nil)
[»-"* 2d half
.7a Da 3
t'Melody Garden"
1 ATLANTA

Lyric .

'

,(Birn>;T*>.am gpltt)
j at hai>.

>.toli;i)d Travers Co
Nal T'.tl

"Pre;ty Baby"
(Two to nil)
ATLANTIC CITY

II. F. Keith's
Black & White

Calvin & Thornton . Stanley & Birnes
Dennis Chnbot
Robb Doln Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (29-1)
Clyde Nelson Co
2 Ladcllas
Minerva Courtney

Jean Adair Co
Joyce & Lewis
"Rainbow Cocktail"
Marie Nordstrom
Ford Sis

AUGUSTA
Wells

Frank Mullane Dan Worden Bros
Chas B Lawlor
Burns ft Frabito

HHOOKLYN"

Edna Bennett
Gold Reese ft E
Martin ft Webb

SIME (Variety)
Said: "Fred Hillebrand has the

nicest way " -,'

"Take It From Me,M 44th St
Theatre, New York. _

BALTIMORE
Maryland

The Geralds
Ruth Budd
Peck & Mclntyro
Cressy & Dayne
Helen, Trix !ft Sis
Chief Caupolican
Stone ft Kalisz
Dickinson ft Deago
Fink's Mules
BINGHAMTON

Stone
Gertl* De Milt
Chris Richards
J C Lewis Co

2d half
J & J Burns
Frances Renault
"Here Comes Eva"
BIRMHfGHAK

Lyric
(Atlanta Split)

1st half
Rose ft Ellis
Loney Nace
Claire Vincent Co
Primrose 4
(One to fill)

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's)

Davis & Pelle
Will Ward & Girls
Orth & Cody
Burt & Rosedale
Mlgnon
Joe Towle
Edna Goodrich Co
Lew Holts ."

Hackett & Delmar
BUFFALO

Shea's
Gliding O'Mears
Rives & Arnold
U S Band
Marlon Harris

CHESTER, PA.
Adarement

2d half (29-31)
3 Rosayellas
Fat Barrett
Janis Chaplow Co
"Half Past 2"

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Rodero
Smith & Kaufman
Henry & Moore
Elsie Wms Co
Glllen & Mulcaby
Canton 3

CLEVELAND
Hlppodrsme

Santry & Norton
Kltner & Reaney
"Levitatlon".
A ft F Steadman
Gus Edwards Rev
Marie Dressier
Rlnaldo Bros

Ja Da 8
"Melody Garden"
(Two to fin)

2d half
Murphy & White
Bruce Duffet Co
Newhoff 3c Phelps
S Melfords

HAKELTON. PA.
- Feeler's

Bgt Jack Hanley
MeCormack & Shan
Harvey Dehors, 3
Aerial Mitchells

2d half
Gilbert ft Saul
"Loveland"
Rector Weber ft L
8 Bullawa Girls

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Flying .Coville
Johnson ft Crane
Bob O'Connor Co
Hayden -ft Ercelle
Sylvia Loyal
(One to /111)

' ITHACA, N. Y. '

Star
J ft j Burns
Francis Renault
"Here Comes Eva"

2d half
Gertie De Milt
Harmony 3
Valley of Moon
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah Split)

1st half
Transfield Sis
Mildred Valmore
"Bridal Bells"
(Two jto fill)

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half (22-24)
Les Kellors

COLUMBIA, S.

Colombia
(Charleston split)

1st half
Sync*
Alice Nelson Co
Noel Travers Co
H ft G Ellsworth
Kenny Mason ft S

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's
(Toledo Split)

(All except opening
act)

1st half
The KeeleyB
Sterling 4
Roattena & Barrett
Scot Gibson
Billy Hart Co

2d half
Lewis Stone
McShane ft Hatha
Sampsel ft Leonhart
Chas Mack Co
Ferry

MONTREAL
Prince is

Aerial De Groffs
Ethel McDonough
Arthur Havel Co
Doc O'Neil
Bordoni & Rice
Howard ft Brooks
Mlllette Bis
(One" to nil)

St. Denis
Florette
Skating Bear
Variety 3 /
Osakl ft Takl
(One to fill)

MT. VERNON, NnY.
' Proctors
2d half (22-26)

Kartell!
"4 of Us"
Woolsey ft Boyne
Minerva CourtneyC
Belle Baker
Nina Payne Co.
1st half (36-28)

4 Bolses
Sherman ft TJttry
Harry Delf
Wilton Sis
(Two to nil)

2d half (29-1)
Cefvo
The Brads
Una Clayton Co
Mary Haynes Co
Howard's Ponies

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Clinton ft Rooney
Lucille ft Cookie
Perone ft Oliver

C. Meredith ft Snoozer Hallen & Hunter

JtESULT OF INFLUENZA
Filling out of hilr and drjnten of soalp, doe to

influenza, poelanlr oared by uw'um of Ou Wonder-
ful HUr-A-Oiln at

STASIA MOORE'S
HAIR-A-BAIN SHOP

221 Wart 49th St. New Yerk
'r"»ant for appointment—Circle 3M8

Avon Comedy 4
A ft M Clark
Florenz Duo

CAMDEN. N. J.
Tower's

1st half (26-28)
3 Rosazellas
Pat Barrett ,
Janis Chaplow Co
Texas Comedy 4
"Half Past 2"

CANTON
Lyceum

El Cota
Frazer Bunce ft H
6 Princeton Girls
Mason & Qwynne
Brennan ft Rule
CHARLESTON

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Norton ft Noble
Bijou Russell
H Gleason Co
Harry Van Fossen
Reno ''../"
' fTABT.OTTE. m <V

Academy
(Roanoke Spilt)

1st half
f. & J Archer
'Violin Misses"
4 Wards
(Two to nil)

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxvllle Split)
1st half

Novel Bros
Nan Gray
Morgan & Gray
Boyle & Brazil
M"srovan Ballet

DETROIT
Temple

Bert Baker Co
Ryan ft Brodertck
Walter Brower
Olson & Johnson
Reynolds & Doaegan
Arnold ft Allman
The PIckfords
Frlscoe

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Helen Miller
Mumford ft Stanley
Neviiis ft Gordon
Cbappellfr & SUnetta

2d half
Gray ft Parker
Qulxey 4
(Three te nil)
BLI2SABETH, N. J.

Proctor's
Stanley
The Cavanaughs
Florence Henry Co

Belle Baker
Camllle's Dogs

2d halt ,

jArnr a Dale .-;

B«.lle Baker
The Seebacks
(Twe to Ml) •

ELMJRA, N. Y.
MtUestlev

"Oh George"
Phil Davis
"Valley of Moon."
(One t* Ml)

2d half
Lucille ft Marcelle
Marie Sparrow
Chris Richards
HARRISETJRG,

PA.
Majestic

Lew Hawkins

Arthur Finn Co
Rosamond ft Dorot

1st half (26-28)
De Noyer ft Davie
I D'Armond Co
Frank Markley
Fallon ft Brown
2d half (29-21)

•Work ft Kelt
Harry Delf
(Others te Ml)
JOHNSTOWN

Majestic
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
The Adriots
Moria Gray ft Sis
Bond Wilson Co
Joe Brennan
Rosa King Co

KVOTVILLE
nijoa

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Plerlot ft Scotteld
Musical Hunters
Cameron DasMtt Co
Keefer ft Alberts
Master Singers
LA GRANGE, GA.

Render

4 Morak Sis

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile Split)
1st half

Allen Clifford ft B_
Dawson Sis ft S
Connelly ft Webb
Bobbe ft Nelson
4 Nelsons
NEWPORT NEWS
' Olympic
(Petersburg Split)

1st half
CHas- Olcott
Whitfield ft Ireland
Tetsura Jap Tr
(Two to Ml)
NORFOLK. VA.

Academy
(Richmond Split)

1st half
Singer ft Dolls
Helene Davis
The Lelghtons
(Two to fill)

OTTAWA
Domlalom

Kamakl Japs
Zfino & Mandel
Billy Reeves CoLewis stone.

McShane ft Hatha- S?tt„Ber» iV
Sampsel ft Leonhart Challon ft Keke

PASSAIC, N. J.
Playhouse

Smith ft Keefe
"New Doctor"
Halley & Noble
Harry Goulson

2d half
Martyn & Florence
Claudia Tracy
3 O Nugent Co
LANCASTER, PA.

Whirlwind HaganB ?XS!t

K

i s
Pletro- >n* *J?. ».»).

"Puppy Loveland"
Halllday & Neville

2d half
Baker ft Rogers
Mile Rlalto, Co
Pletro
Nelson's. Animals

LOUISVILLE
V. F. Keith's
(Nashville Split)

.1st half
The Savages ...

Larry Comer • :7
•

EdjBV*uell •

"**':

Jeaji mtth«caY~
Mcftrfoflh ft Maids

LOWELL
B F KeltMi

La Emma ft Boyd
Conway ft Fields
El Cleve
Neff & Murray
Wright ft Deltrlch
Ward ft Van
Bostock'a School

HOBILB
Lyric

2d half
Rose A Hendricks
Archer ft.Belford
Crescent 8
(Three to.fill)

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Newport News
Split)

1st half
Stewart & Mercer
Mr ft Mrs Cortes
Rev Frank Gorman
Buyarr Tr
(One to fill)

•"PHILADELPHIA
D. p. Keith's

The Vivians
Frank Crumlt
Nash & O'Donnell '

Jas & B - Morgan
Julia Curtis
Ames ft Wlnthrop
Gertrude Hoffman C
Lelghtner Sis & A
Prosper & Moret

Gtrard
Nelson's Animals

Billy Miller and Co.
Ir "ADAM KILLJOY" ,"

Direction. THOMAS J. FITZPATRICK
Playing Bf F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE -

EXCHANGE TIME
(Yetl this li W. LATHE)

Was Pean
Alls & Dell
Anderson ft Burt
Qulxey 4
Ford & Urma
(One to fill)

2d half
Dotson
Maggie Le Clave Co
Bernard & Duffy/
Fenton ft Fields

Alleghemy
Enoz Frazler
Mahoney ft Rogers
"Bon Voyage"
Geo Armstrong '

Brown's Highlanders
Grand

Chas Edenberry
Ceclle ft' Bernlce
Burns ft Klssen
Freemont Benton' Co
Kenny & Hollls
Berzac's Circus

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Samaroff ft Sonla
Florenze Tempest
Cahill ft Romalne
Marie Cahill
Ara Sisters
(Three to fill)

Harris
Harry Tinney Co
May ft Mack .

Hallen ft Gloss
Nellie Burt
Barney Wms Co
Roy Gordon i

Jolly J Jones
Sheridan Sa.

(Johnstown Split)
1st half

Allen & Dog Taxi
Gertrude Newman
McWaters Tyson Co
Celinas Circus
(One to Ml)
PORTLAND, ME

B F Keith's
Willie Hale ft Bro
Otto ft Sheridan

2d half
Walker ft Texas
Weber ft Rldnor
"Jane of France"
Brendel ft Burt
Kane Morey ft M

STAMFORD .

Alaambra
Burke ft Betty • -

Charlotte Parry Co
Robs A Hendricks
Elsie Maynes & Boys
Zeda ft Hoot
Sam Harris , : ^
Smith ft Keefe
"New Doctor"

SYRACUSE
descent

Lucille ft Marcelle
Harmony 3
Marie Sparrow
Pot Pourri
(Two to Ml)

2d half
Marr ft Dwyer
Countess Verona
"Oh George"
Phil Davis
Walters & Walters
(One to fill)

Temple
Walker ft Texas
Weber & Rldnor
Eva Taylor Co
Amer Comedy 4
Brendel ft Burt
Kane Morey ft M

2d half
Dare Bros
Olga
Pattern ft Marks
Lander Bros
Roy ft Arthur

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
(Dayton Split)

1st half
Lawton
C ft M Dunbar -

Howard ft White
Foley ft O'Neil
Lorimer Hudson Co

L U C I L L E
A Face Powder and Face Cream

flSTOR THEATRE BUILDING
New York City Phone: Bryant 2022

A Wholeiale Prlee made to the ProfeMlee:
3 Boxes of 65e. Powder for $1.00
I iir of $3.00 Cream for I.2S
MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY

Keith's Bnshwlcfc Shattuck & O'Neil
Dancing La Vara
Fred Berreng

2d half
''Here They Come"

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERINQ TO THE PR0FB88IQN-
635 EIGHTH. AVENUE MEW Y0BK

(THREE D0OR8 ABOVE 48RO' BT.)

(New Orleans Split) • Frank Silk
1st half

Gt Johnson
CsscI ft Verdi
Alfred Latell Co
^ftrdL* Raymond Eadle & RamsdenRag Time Court Comfort & King
MONTGOMERY (Ono to Ml)

Grand Keystone
Martyn ft Florence Harry Oaks Co

4 Owens
Gilbert & Saul

2d half
Musical 3

Harry Thorns. Co
Walter Weems
Smith ft Austin
Robblns Co

READING, PA.
Majestic

Murphy ft White
Bruce Duffett Co
Newhoff ft Phelps
3 Melfords
(One to Ml)

2d half
Early Leight Co
Concert Review
Lew Hawkins
(Two to Ml)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Dell & Glass
Lowry ft Prince
H Fredericks Co
Col Jack George

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte Split)
1st half

Gone ft Albert
"Worth Watting 4"

Claudia Coleman
"What Women Do"

SAVANNAH
BIJon

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Drama Sis
Amanda HencTMx
Holmes ft Holllster
De Leon ft Davii
Dubois
SOHENECTAD"'

Proctor*
Dare Bros
Pattern & Marks
"Courting Days"
Lander Bros
108th Reg Band

TORONTO
Shea's

3 Tivoll Girls
Elklns Fay ft E
Wood & Wyde _•

Chllson Ohrman
Alan Brooks
Georgle Price
La Mont 3

Hippodrome
Evelyn ft Marguer-
McDermott & Heag
Herbert -Russel Co
Lou Skuce
Green ft Parker
ThomaB 3

TRENTON, N, J,
Taylor O. H.

Evelyn ft Bates
Eadle & Ramsden
Baker ft Rogers
3 Bullawa Girls

2d half
Sgt Jack Hanley
MeCormack & Shan
Halllday ft Neville
Watts & Hawley
"Reel Guys"

TROY, N. Y.
Proctors

(Albany Split)
1st half

Deagon & Clifton
Diana Bonner .

Chlsholm & Breen
Frank Conroy Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Vadle ft Gygi

UTICA, N. Y.
Colonial
1st half

Mahoney & Auburn
OlgaWatere & Walters
Jimmy Savo Co
.(One to Ml)

%WASHINGTON
D. F. Keith's

Beeman & Anderson
Mary Howard Co

Chas Glbbs
J C Nugent Co
Katherlne Murray
Rita Mario Oroh

Paula Purcell
Here ft There
MeCormack & Wine
Jim The. Bear

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room 208, Putnam Building

1493 Broadway
\
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RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists Superb—10
This Week (May 19).—Lyric, Birmingham

Jasoa ft Halg
Vokea & Don
Hobart Bosworth G
Jos J Morton
Dolly Connelly
Bob Hall
"Blue & Gray"

WHITE PLAINS
Strand

Lillian Lane
Chaa A Loder Co
Cunningham & Ben
The Pelots

2d halt

Geo Buch
Macy & Orcix
"Girl In Frame"'
(One to fill)

YONKERS, N. Y.
Proctors '

Geo Moore
Moore & West
Jack Inglls
Rigoletto Bros

- 2d half
Vlnie Daly
Arthur J Finn Co
Tracey ft McBride
Aaahi Tr
YOUNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Togan & Geneva
"Sweeties"
Green & De Ller
"For Pitys Sake"
Gardner & Hartman
Regay & Bheehan
(One to fill)

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

',.' Hall & Delay
: Frank Farron

Imhoff Conn & Co
•'' "Shaw & Campbell

Brlen Family
^ i 2d half
ft Miller & Capman

Holmes & Welle
| James Thompson C
i/-i Herbert 3

Plata

Pell Circuit

i
::.

!

Paul Brady
"Oh Teddy"

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Aubrey & Rlche
Kennedy ft Nelson
"Janet of France"
A W Scotch
"Hands Across Sea"

2d half
Leone 3
Berk ft White
Will Oakland Co
3 Weber Girls
C & M Cleveland

Llbby ft Nelson
Earl & Curtis
Lazar & Dale
Prince Jovedah Co Heart •* A Wood

WATERBURY
Poll's

Maleta Bonconl

2d half
Gladys Hatch
2 Jesters

egm Prince Jovedah Co Weber Girls
? " HTWO to fill) ArMi«r Sr Hi

HARTFORD
Palace

Joe Barton
Beck & White
Marston & Manley
Eva Shirley Co
Milt Collins
Gelli Tr

Archer & Bedford
C ft M Cleveland
7 High Stepers

, 2d half
Kennedy & Nelson
Frank Farron
Earl & jCurtis
Shaw & Campbell
"Hands Across Sea"

$14S ROOMER t
a
w
t
o
h

S Mlnutei from All Theatrei
Owrlooklng Central Park

$16 WEEK SUITES PERSONS
Comlitlng of Parlor. Bedroom am) Bath

tight, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISEMWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Circle

New York City

. 2d half
Will Gilbert Co
Maleta Bonconl -

WJiklnB & Wilklns
Imhoff Conn & Co
Leipzig ~
NEW HAVEN

BIJon
Geo Buck
Cooney Sis
Wilklns ft Wilklns
Herbert 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Hall & Delay
Marston & Manley
Brlen Family
(One to fill)

Palace
Miller & Capman
Holmes & Wells
Geo D Hart Co
James Thompson C

2d half
Emerson & Baldwin
Arthur Deago'n
(Others to fill)

SCRANTON
Poll's

(Wllkes-Barre Split
1st half)

Doyle & Elaine
Klein ft Frazer

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK
BIJon

Blcknell
Mitchell & Mitch
Howard Martelle Co
Hampton & Blake
"On Manila Bay"

2d half
Mystic Garden
Rich & Lenoro
Townsend Wilbur
Jack Osterman
Gallettl's Monks
BAY CITY, MICH.

Bijou
2d half

Blcknell

CLAY CROUCH
"SINGLE NEXT SEASON"

Ed & Lillian
Bense ft Balrd
M Burke & Boys
(Two to flll)

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

Eary & Eary
Fox ft Ingraham
Stephens & Bordeau
Hudson ft Jones
LaBernda

2d half
Mme D'Aures
Logan Dunn & H
J Levy ft 4 Girls
Slg Frans Tr

JACKSON
Orphean

Mme D'Aures
Alf Rlpon
Mercedes
Ben Benny
"Ballyhoo Trio"

2d half -
Eary ft Eary
Smith & TroyH^ E Conley
Hudson ft Jones
KINGSTON, CAN.

Grand O H
A Nicholson" Duo
Earl Glrdeller
Leona LaMarr
Faber ft Taylor

2d half
Caplane ft Wells
Leona LaMarr
Markee & Montg*ry
Loshe ft Sterling
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Faaally
• 2d half

Fargo ft Richards
Julia Ring Co
Hickey & Payton
(Two to flll)

LANSING

2d half
Paul'ft Pauline
Mitchell ft Mitch
H Martelle Co

WILKES-BARRE
Poll's

(Scranton Split
1st half)

Burns Bros
Coy De Trlckey
Renn ft Cunnlngba
"Singer's Midgets"

WORCESTER.
Poll's

Wills Gilbert Co
Barry Girls
Will Oakland Co
Leipzig
Emerson & Baldwin

2d half
Aubrey & Riche
A W Scotch
Geo D Hart Co
Morris & Weston
Evan Shirley Co

Plaza
Leone 3
Gladys Hatch
Billy Lehr Co
2 Jesters
Little Nurses

2d half
Joe Barton
Cooney Sis
Milt Collins
Gelll Tr

LaRose & Lane
Ben Benny
Fox & Ingraha/n
Choy Ling Hee Tr
DRANTFORD, CAN.

- Brant
Caplane & Wells
Markee & Montg'ry
Loshe & Sterling

, 2d half
A Nicholson Duo
Earl & Glrdeller
Faber & Taylor
CIIILLICOTIIE, O.
Camp Sherinnn

Talsl & Yoshl
Welton & Marshall

Briscoe ft Rauh
"On Manila Ray"

LOUISVILLE
Fountain Fy Pk

Sigsbee's Dogs
Payton ft Hickey
"Follies of Today"
Coley ft Jaxon
(One to fill)

2d half
Rome ft Wager
6 Amer Girls
Bensee ft Balrd
Kalama Co
(One to Ml)
MICHIGAN CITY,

IND.
Gardes.*
(24-25)

Fields & Clark
Knight ft Hickey
Ballyhoo Trio
PETERBORO, CAN.

Grand, O H
2d half •

Gertrude Dudley Co
Van BroB
Yalto Duo
SAGINAW. MICH.
Jeffraa-8trend

Mystic Garden
•.lack ft Lane
H & B Conley
Briscoe & Rauh
Choy Ling Hee Tr

2d half
Alf Rlpon
Mercedes
Hampton ft Blake
Samson ft Dellia

ST LOUIS .

Foreat Pk. '

Cycling Brunettes
Rome ft Wager
5 Amer Girls
Paul Bawens
Kalama Co

2d half
Herman & Shirley
Ethel Mae Barker
Tojettl & Bennett
Wallace Galvln
La Gracioaa •

DR. JULLVN SIEGEL r
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1483 Broadway (Putnam Building), New Ywfc

MTJNCTOW N. B.
Empress
(28-29)

Mattus ft Young
Wlkl Bird
The Bostons
Carle ft Inez
8 Alverettas
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olyaapla

2d half
Duquesne Co
Chas Dingle Co
Master Gabriel Co
Libdnatl
Prank Stafford Co

2d half
3 Mixlra Girls
DeVoy ft Dayton
Ezra Mathews
William Ebs
"Tango ShoeB"
NEWPORT. R. I.

Opefrr' Hoase
3 Max!-5s Girls
Ryan & O'Neil
J E Lesslg Co
H ft A Seymour
7 Honey Boys

2d, half
Chas Dingle Co
Libonatl
Master Gabriel Co
Corcoran ft Mack
Those French Girls

NORWICH
Davis
2d half

Le Poilu
M ft J Dove ,

Jerome ft Herbert
QUINCYT MASS.

Kinkaid
The Yat Yams

T ft D Ward
2d half

Nickelson ,
Bernard ft Harris
Edwin G. Lesslg Co

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Opera House

(23-26)
Mattus ft Young
Wlkl Bird
The Bostons
Carle & Iney
3 Alverettas

(27-29)
Fred Rogers
Thorndyke & Curre
Wayne Marshall &
Lewis & Seymour
ValDares

SALEM
Federal

Sultan .

Grindell ft Esther
Alex Bros & Evelyn

3d half
Duquesne Co
Morton Bros
Joe Maxwell
SYDNEY, N. S.

-^Palaee
(26-28)

Chas Ledegar
Sidney ft Sidney

White ft Bradford
Keystone 8

WALTHAM, MASS.
Waldorf

Le Poilu
Jerome ft Herbert

2d half
Winkle ft Dean
Alex Bros ft Evelyn

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange

Boetoa

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Bnlldina-, New York City

AMHERST, N. S.
Empress

M Faust & Bro.
Lestro
3 Japs
Jack Atkins
Simmons & Brantle

BATH, ME.
Opera House

Nickelson
Bernard & Harris
McNutt & Evelyn

2d half
Jack Atkins
3 Joys
M Faust ft Bro

BOSTON
Boston

Rose & Dell
Flagler ft Majla
Owen McGIvney
Demarest & Doll
Regay & Lorraine S

Waldorf
Cleo Lewis
Winkle ft Dean
Geo Randall Co
Guerro & Carmen
Keralake's Pigs

2d half
Bud Lorraine
Conrad ft Janos
William Morrow
Ma honey Bros
Rubio Troupe

BROCKTON, MASS.
Strand

Joe Maxwell Co
William Ebs
Sultan
'Those French Girls'

2d half
Flnlay ft Hill
Sultan
Grindell ft Esther

CAMBRIDGE
Gordou's Cent. Sq.
Top & Bottom
Corcoran & Mack
Klrke Brown Co
Margaret Ford
Meredith & Snoozer

2d half
Selblnl ft Grovinl
Barry Girls
Singing School
H ft A Seymour
Kerslake's Pigs

CAMP DEVESS
Liberty

Morton Bros
William Morrow
Libby Brown & C
Miller & Bradford
."Love Race"
J Francis Sullivan
Norman Talma
DORCHESTER
Coilmnn Sq.

Budd Loraine
Orten ft Fallows
Hendricks & Evans
Gorgallis Trio

2d half
Cleo Lewis

CALGARY
Orphenm

Sheila Terry Co
tj.1i «jr.ii n%.i« RIt» RolandPau Mall Trio Henry Lewis
SSSnSL&JSSP"" Dave Ferguson CoThe Humphreys Clifford & Walker

Franklin Park Garclnetti Bros
Lee Stoddart Ioleen Sisters
Clayton ft Clayton CHICAGO
DeVoy ft Dayton
Selblnl ft Grovinl

2d half
Norman Talma
Guerro ft Carmen
Whiteside Sis

HALIFAX, N. S.
Acker's
(31-6)

Mattus ft Young
Wikl Bird
-The Bostons
Carle ft Inez
3 Alverettes

Strand
(31-6)

Fred Rogers
Thorndyke ft Curre
Wayne Marshall Co
Lewis J Seymour
Val Dares

Majestic
Sella Mayhew
John B Hymer Co
Toto

OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Bert Wheeler
Hobson ft Beatty
Wanzer ft Palmer
Theo Kosloff Co *

Rlzzo ft Buff
Arco Bros
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheum
American Ace"
Nora Kelly
H Henlere Co

i)ur Modem Methoda and X-Riy
Extraction!lulpment make all wort

Absolutely Painless.

JDRS. Mt PI CHODOS and L. GLUCKSMAN_ m ^L_ P»*"»m Bolldlng
1493 Map Suite 3II-3MB New York
pemo7»b!e Urielrework Honn: 10:00 to 5:20 andPoiwUIn Work br SpecUl AnnotntnJZ.

HAVERHILL,
MASS.
Colonial

Whiteside Sisters
Mahlney Bros
Jane Courthope Co
Emily Darrell
Singing School

2d half
Gorgallis Trio x»u .>u>, U|n>ui
Hendricks & Evans Paul Dickey Co
Frank Stafford Co Hlokey Bros
Jimmy Savo Co
"Full of Pep"

Claudius ft Scarlet
Walter Fenner Co
Eddie Borden Co
Nolan ft Nolan
Adams & Griffith
The Flemings

State Lake
Rae Samuels
Bert Fitzglbbons
Laurie ft Bronson
Glasgow Maids
Karl Emmy's Pets
Cabaret De Luxe
Keleo & Lelghton
Lewis ft White
Felix ft Fisher

DENVER
Orpheum

^Sunday opening)

LYNN
Gordon's Olyxnpla

O'Brien Havel Co
"Tango Shoes"
Bernard ft Scarth
7 Bracks

5 2d half
Top ft Bottom
Powers ft Wallace

Waldorf
The Puppitts
Conrad & Janos
Jimmy Duffy
"Full of Pep"

2d half
Lee ft Stoddart
Kirke Brown Co
Temple 4
Simons ft Brantley

MANCHESTER,
N. H.
Palace

Wire ft Walker
Powers & Wallace
Flnlay ft Hill
Temple Four
The Reynolds

2d half
Clayton & Clayton
Miller & Bradford
O'Brien Havel Co
Margaret For4
7 Bracks

The Sterlings
Davis ft Rich
"The Miracle"
Clara Morton
"Girls of Altitude"

DE8 MOINES
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Rialto ft Lamont
Schward Co
"Four Husbands"
Demarest ft Collette
Willie Bros
LOS ANGELES

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
A Kellerman Co
Great Lester
Gene Greene
Margaret Young
Mason ft Keeler
Bessie Browning
MILWAUKEE

Mnjcatlc
Hyme8 & Mclntyre
Nelson ft Chain
Seabury ft Shaw
Al Shayne
2 Mazumas
F ft O Walters
The Parkers

Jos E .Bernard
Delro •

Aerial Shaws
SALT LAKE
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Sam Mann Co
Merritt ft Brl dwell
Crawford ft B
Nlta Johnson
E ft E Adair
Billy KlnkaldH ft E Lamed
SAN FRANCISCO

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
B Seeley Co
Patricola ft Myers
Whltledge ft B
Mollle Mclntyre Co
Dunham & Edwards
Muriel Worth Co
L Cavanaugh Co

SEATTLE
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Bailey & Cowan
Daisy Nellls
Edwin George
Swift ft Kelly
Nathan Bros
VANCOUVER, D. C.

Orpheum
Frank Dobson Co
Grant Jones
Harry Holman Co
Harry Hlnes
Ann Gray
Mile Nadjl
E T Alexander

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

F Roberts Co
Cecil Cunningham
Marmeln Sisters
BroBBon ft Baldwin
May Hamlin ft Kay
Lnrgay ft Snee
Ryan ft Ryan

E. HEMMENDINGER « Z&fSF1

Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONOS ACCEPTED Ttl. Jaka 171

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre Bnildinr. Chicago

BELLYILLB, ILL.
Washington «

Mankin
Keane ft Walsh
(One to fill)

2d half
Juntta
Follls Sis ft LeRoy
Little Piplfax
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheam

.

Ben Deeley Co
Herman ft Shirley
Laurel Lee

, Dorsch ft Russell
(One to fill)

2d half
Walter Baker Co
Thomas & MacD
Porter J White Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Lasova ft Gllmore

CHICAGO
American

Bimbo ft James
Williams ft Howard
Willard Hutchinson
Pearson Trio
Grant Gardner
Eva Fay

2d half (W ft H Brown
P Levan ft Dobbs
Eva Fay
(Three to flll)

Empress-
Armstrong ft Neville
Kerr ft Ensign
Follls Sis ft LeRoy
Jim McWilliams
Page Hack ft M *

(One to nil)
- 2d half

Bell ft Wood
jWells ft crest
Musical Nosses
,(Three to fill)

Hippodrome
Chiyo ft.Chiyo
Max ft Velmar
Mystlo Hansln 3
May Marvin
Olga's Leopards
(Two to flll)

. (Night show)
Fulton ft Mack
Local
Jack Lavler
Jarrow
R Curtis ft Band
(Two to flll)

Kedale
Bell ft Wood
Sllber ft North
Al H White Co
Clay Crouch
Musical Nossea
__ 2d half
Choy. Heng Wha Tr
foarson Trio

' L ft M Hart
Jim McWilliams
Mazie King Co
Bert Cowdry
"

' Ltneoln
P Levan ft Dobbs
David ft Lillian•,.2d half
Bimbo ft James
Williams ft Howard
Grant Gardner
(Two to flll)

DAVENPORT, IA.
_ . Columbia
Julia Edwards
Stanley ft Dale
Fashions a la Carte
Basil ft Allen
Bud Snyder Co_ 2d half
Kerr ft Ensign
Al White Co
Jay Raymond
Merlan's Canines
(One to flll)

DES MOINES, IA.
Empress

Holland Jamie
Flske ft Fallon
Bert Lewis
Golem Troupe
„ ,. 2d half
Julia Edwards
Stanley ft Dale
May Kllduff ft A
Basil & Allen
Bud Snyder Co

DULTJTH
... Grand
Nixon ft Norrls
Mack & Maybelle
"Remnents"
Frlsh Howard ft T
Boll's Hawatlans
_, 2d half
Wanda

' J ft G O'Meara
Frank Hall Co
Arthur Rlgby
Hong Kong Myst
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbers
Boothby ft Everdean
Rialto ft LaMont
Llttl* Piplfax
(One to fill)

2d half
Cornalla ft Wilbur
Hope Vernon

Glenn & Jenkins
The' Gibsons
GRANITE CITY,

. . . . ILL.-—--•'— •-.-

Washington.

k!
26>

The Gibbons
Austin ft Delaney

(26-28)
Wells ft Crest
Blllle ft Dot

(39-31) .":..

Girls of '61 ^ :

Frozinl

GREEN BAY, WIS.

2dT halt
Rozellen Trio
Fred Lewis
Potter ft Hartwell
tOnfttaJlll) ^

MADISON
Orpheam

Mr ft Mrs Wilde Co
Ray Conlln .-•

Leroy ft Mabel Hart
John T Ray Co
"Rising Generation"

Id half .
.-.

McGreevy & Doyle
Fashions a la Carte
Zelaya
Tho.Brlants =- ^
(One to nil)

' MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Buttercups
Curley&Hall
John R Gordon, ,'.-;
(One to flll)

2d half a-I
Alvln Bros
Gertrude Beck •

Tom Davies Co, '.

(Ofte to flll)
,

MILWAUKEE
Palace .

McGreevy ft Doyle
Rozellen Trla
"Pou ghkeepsle"
Shrapnel Dodgers
Freft Lewis . __^ ii;

Love ft Kisses
2d half -:.-.

Maker ft Bedford .
Local Oroh '/'.:
Angel & Fuller *

Edith Clifford Co
Page Hack ft M
fOne to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS '•

• Grand
Rull ft Dolls
skelly ft Helt
Harrington ft Mills
(One to fill)

PfllaVfC
Frawley & West
Jones ft Johnson -

161 Fid Artlry Band
(One to flll)

3d half
SpaniB Goldlnis
Bill & B Frawloy -

Walmsley ft Myers
161 Fid Artlry Band
ROOKFORD, ILL.

.Palace ' Q '-

Potter ft HartweU
Edith Clifford Co
Angel ft Fuller '"

Zelaya
Merrlan's Canines

2d half
Mr ft Mrs Wilde Co
Corp Joe Nathan
"Poughkcepsle" &£
John T Ray Co
"Rising Generation"

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Lazorrow
Fredericks ft Van
Taketa Bros
Austin ft Delaney
MoLaln Gates Co
Dale ft Buroh
Al Wohlman
"NeW ModoT'
(One to nil) .

Rialto •

Geo ft Mae LeFevreM Hamilton Co
Bob Mills "'• "^^
"Making Movies" -

2d half &>£
Rialto ft LaMont
Boothby ft Everdeen
J R Gordon Co :,

Keane ft Walsh
"Making Movies"

Skydome
Junnlta •

J ft D Miller
The Rials

2d half
Krayona
Paul Bouwens .

Geo ft Mae LeFevre
ST. PAUL '

Palace
Bollla Trio
Roder ft O'Brien
McC ft Wallace
Walmsley ft Myers
(One to flll)

2d half
Frawley & West
Jones ft Johnson

.'?;i.'^l
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I Qulllanna 4
Golem's' Enter'ners
(One to fill)

SIOUX OITV, IA.
Orphpam

Williams ft Taylor
B & H Frawley
"Childhood, Days"
Chas Wilson
Frances & Arabs
(One to fill)

2d half
Wheeler Trio
Hall & Shapiro
Berri & Jonanl
"Piano Movers"
Chas Irwin
"Beglnn'g of World"

SO. BEND, IND.
OrpheomW ft H Brown

K & E Kuehn
Capp's Family
Maker ft Bedford
Gallettl's Monks

2d half
Wlllard Hutchinson
Cabaret DeLuxe
(Three to fill)

SUPERIOR
Palace

Wanda
J ft G o'Meara

Fr-nk Hall Co
Arthur Rlgby
Hong- Kong Myat

2d half
Nixon & Norrla
Mack & Maybelle
"Remnents'1

Frlsh Howard ft T
Bell's Hawailans
TERRE HAUTE,m.

Hippodrome
Walter Baker Co
Thomas & MacD
Porter J White Co
Rockwell & Fox
LaSova & Gllmore

2d half
The Rials
Laurel Lee
M Hamilton Co
Capp's Family
Ben Deeley Co

WINNIPEG
Strand

Keno ft Wagner
Nina Esphey
Winter Garden 4

Fox Benson Co
2d half

Melroy Sisters
Betty Fredericks
Roberts Pearl ft S
Merriott Troupe

MARCUS LOEW
'

Putnam Building. New York City

NHJW YORK CITT
American

- 'Leonard & Sherw
Whitman & Boys
Cooper ft Ricardo
Kama 4
8 Robins
•Nancy Boyer Co
Phil Baker
Nettle Carroll Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Juggling DeLlsle
Cook ft Oatman
Flynn's Mine
Forrest ft Church
Gill Carleton Co
PI san o ft Bingham
(Three to fill)

Victoria
Cummins & Seehan
Maybelle Best
Baldwin Blair Co

. . Pisano ft Bingham
Stan Stanley 3 .

2d half
• Adonis ft Co

8 Robins
Nancy Boyer Co
Ward ft Pryor
Stan Stanley 8

. Lincoln Square
Juggling DeLlsle
Lang ft Green
Great Howard
Keegan ft O'Rourke
Alexander ft Fields

2d half
Cummins & Seeham
Honey Hurst
Baldwin Blair Co
Nat Carr —
Kuma 4

Greeley Square
Klnzc
Jewett & Elgin
Frank Ward
Harry First Co
Carola Trio
Athos & Reed

2d half
Bolger Bros
Leonard & Sher
Swede Hall Co
Dunham ft O'Malle
Wilbur ft Lyke
Delancey Street

Jeason ft Jesson
Honey Hurst
Walsh ft Austin
McNally Dinas DeW
Bud & Jessie Gray
Nat Carr

2d half
Lang ft Green
Sherman, ft Rose
Boris Lester 8
Cooper & Ricardo
Frank .Ward
Casting Melos

National
Gangler's Dogs
Henderson ft Halli
Swede Hall Co
Dudley Douglas
Casting Melos

2d half
Naynon's Birds
Jesale Reed
Phil Baker
Bud ft JesHle Gray

Orpheum
Bolger Bros
Jessie Reed
Ward ft Pryor
Which Shall I Mar
Sherman Van ft Hy
Wilbur & Lyke

2d half
Wilson ft Whitman
Peggy Brooks
Chlsholm & Breen
Armstrong ft Schra
Romas Troupe
(One to nil)

Boulevard
Jo ale O'Meers
Mason ft Cole
Doris Lester 8
Ubert Carleton

Romas Troupe
2d half

Gangler's Dogs
Sampson & Dougla
Brocades 6
Alexander ft Fields

Avenue B
Bennington & Scott
Chung Hwa 4
(Two to nil)

2d half
Kinzo
Mason ft Cole
Hyman Adler Co
B & B Wheeler
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Adoni8_JCfo
Paul Bo! In

Cook ft Oatman
Dunham & O'Malley
Flynn's Mine

2d half
Josle O'Meers
Henderson & Halli
Which Shall I Marr
Keegan ft O'Rourk
Sherman Van ft H

Palace
Asakl ft Girlie
Geo A Mack
Truth Tree
LeVan ft DeVine
(One to mi)

2d half
Harlequin Trio
Paul Bolln
D Burton Co
Chung Hwa 4

8 Lordens •

Fulton
Hanlon ft Arthur
Peggy Brooks
Hymah Adler Co
Sampson & Douglas

2d halt
Jewett & Elgin
Ubert Carleton
Chas Deland Co
Bevan & Flint
Sherlock Holmes

De Kalb
Naynon's Birds
Jim Rowland
Chlsholm & Breen
Schram ft Armstro
Brocades S

2d half
Hanlon & Arthur
Walsh & Austin
Great Howard
Carola Trio
Athos & Reed

Warwick
Forrest & Church
Chadwlck & Taylor
D Burton Co
B & B Wheeler

2d half
Bennington & Scott
Dudley Douglas
Truth Tree
LeVan & DeVine
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

Frank Hartley
Scott & Chrystle
Hawthorne's Mlns
Berenvlcl Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
Norvellos
Hlnkel & Mae
Long ft Ward
Julian Hall
Klutlng's Animals

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Green o & Piatt
Storey & Clark
Regal & Mack
Ash & Hyams
Every Sailor
BIRMINGHAM >

BIJou
Allison
Nixon ft Sons
"Girl from Starlan"

Foley ft McGowan
Montant Five

2d half
(Same -as Atlanta

1st half)

BOSTON
Orpheum

Archie Onri & D
Bert Walton
Anderson & Rean
Lyons & Yosco
"Rose Revue"

2d half
Breakaway Barlows
Earl Rlckart
McCann & Robles
Holmes & LeVere
Lyons ft Yosco
(One to All)

CHICAGO
McVlckers

Wllhat Troupe
LaMont & Wright
Dlnkers McCar ft E
Willie Smith
Friend & Downing
Herbert Brooks Co
FALL RIVER.

Bijou
Breakaway Barlows
McCan ft Robles
Holmes & LeVere
Earl Rlckart

NEW ORLEANS. L
Orescent

(Sunday Opening)
Frank ft Toby
Connolly ft Francis
Donovan ft Lee
Carl McCullougb
Leach LeQulnlan 8

2d half
(Same as Memphis

1st half)

NEW ROCHELLB
Loew

Harlequin Trio
Dorothy Doyle
V ft C Avery

2d half
Chadwlck ft Taylor
Geo A Mack
Nettle Carroll/Tr

PALISADE PARK
Loew

Holden
Casting Campbells
Mlrano Bros
(One to All)

PITTSBURGH
Lyceum

Dunedlan Duo
Albert & Rogers
"In Wrong"
Thos Potter Dunne
Kalalhul's Hawalin

MELISSA MAX
TEN EYCK and WEILY

CLASSICAL DANCERS
PALAIS ROYAL. New York—23rd Week

8 Black Dots
2d half

Archie Onri ft D
Beck & Stone
Anderson & Dean
Bert Walton
Rose Revue
HAMILTON. KAN.

Loew
Cavana Duo
Helen Morettl
La Hoen & DePreec
Qulgley ft Fltzger
"The Owl"
HOBOKEN. N. J.

Loew
The Melfords
LeVeaux
^Armstrong ft Jam
Barabaran ft Grohs

2d half
Kruzo
M Braun ft Sis
Lane & Harper
Hawthorne & Cook
Kremka Bros
KANSAS CITY. MO.

EmpreiM
ElVare Sisters
Lee & Lawrence
Gray ft Graham
Ferns ft Howell
Bell Thazer Bros

2d half
Laner ft Shaw
Goetz ft Duffy
Van ft Morris
Merlin
Oxford Trio

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Francis ft Nord
Ted Healy
Hackett ft Francis
S ft H Everett
3 Ambler Bros

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham 1st half)

MONTREAL
Loevr

Tyler ft St Clair
Burns & Foran
Wolf & Stewart
Swartz ft Clifford
Mori • Bros

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Emery
Aerial LaValls
Al Tyler
Wheeler ft Potter
Gorman Bros
C Crawford Co

2d half
Knowles & Hurst
Lord ft Fuller
King ft Harvey
Daras Bros
(One to All)

ST. LOUIS
Garrick •

O K Legal
Ryan ft Moore
Saxton & Farrell
Hudler Stein & Phil
Chalfonte Sisters

2d half
ElVera Sisters
Lee & Lawrence
Gray & Graham
Ferns & Howell
Bell Thazar Bros
SO. BETHLEHEM.

Loew
Krlzo *
Lane ft Harper •

Hawthorne* & Cook
Kremka Bros •

2d half
Flying Henrys
Armstrong ft James
Ward ft Wilson
6 Constabules
SPRINGFIELD

B'way
Knowles * Hurst
Lord ft Fuller
King ft Harvey
Daras Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
Aerial LaValls
Al Tyler
Wheeler ft Potter
Gorman Bros
8 Black Dots

TORONTO
Younge

Bollinger
Cecil ft Mack
Frank Morrell Co
Mimic World

LKA MARIE DEEL
ln«TEARg"

Featured an Pantagea ctrcutt

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantaarea
(24-27)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 28, Mis-

soula 29)
Shepp's Circus
Kamaroff Trio
Tetter Sextet
Cook ft Lorenz
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis

CALGARY
Pantagea

Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nndell & Follette
Dalz Monks
The Leoros

DENVER
Pantagea

Derkln's Dogs
Zara. Carmen 8
Jim Doherty

at**

Lowe ft Baker Sis
McKay's Rev
EDMONTON, CAN.

Pantagea
Amoros ft Obey
Song & Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers ft Weaner
Betty Brooks
"Lots ft Lots"
GT. FALLS, MONT.

Pantagea
(87-28)

(Same bill plays
Helena 29)

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 & A Beverly
Monroe ft Grant
LOS ANGELES

Pantagea
Mile Blanca Co
Valentine Vox
Tuscano Bros

8 Maesaes
J Gifford
Mel Klee
R Whlttaker Co
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)

Broslns ft Brown
Stewart ft Olive
"Hello People, Hello"
Ball ft West
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
"Miss 1920"
"WHo Is He"
Irene Trevette
McLellan ft Carson
8 Weston Sis

OGDEN
Pantagea
(28-81)

Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Panthea ft P
Frltchle
Phil LaToska
Ulmark Brink ft H
PORTLAND, ORB.

Funtagea
"Hoosler Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co
Mlnnetti ft Sedelli
Dorothy Roy
Klass ft Termini
RBGINA, CAN.

Pantagea
* (26-28)
(Same ' bill plays
Saskatoon 29-81)

Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Lawrence ft E
Booth ft Leander
Florence Rayfleld
LeRov & Dresner

SALT LAKE!
Pantagea

Four Bards
Trovato
"FireBlde Reverie"
Lilian Watson
Fedrinis Monks
Dancing CronlnB

SAN DIEGO
Pantagea

"Aeroplane Girls"

JAM Gray
As tor 4
Ilka Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
"Bullet Proof Lady"
Beth Challls
Raush ft Lavele
Collnls Dancers
Chas F Semon
4 Danubes

Seattle
Pantugee

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldie DeLong
Stever ft Lovejoy
Harris ft Mannon
"Some Baby"

SPOKANE!
Pantagea

Anderson's Rayue
Kajiyama ^
Fay ft Jack Smith
Helen Jackley N
Hager & Goodwin
Rhoda ft Crampton

TACOMA ,

Pantagea
Denlshawn Dancers
Raines ft Goodrich
Gordon ft Day
"Stampede Riders"
Eddie Ross .

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Pantagea

Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Wlnfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazz Band
VICTORIA, B. O.

Pantagea
Caltes Bros
Race ft Edge
Ruth St Denis Co
Joe Reed x
Alice Teddy Co
Abrams ft John

WINNIPEG
Pantagea

"Novelty Minstrels"
The Cromwells
"Submarine F-7"
Argo ft Va 61s
Juliet Dlka

Homberg & Lee
Shriner ft Herman
Aerial Snells
Cleveland a Treleaa*
Harry Evans Co
Gertrude Graves
George Lovett

Ian JOSE
H Ipeh>orom©

2d half
Sam Ward •

Earl ft Mine
Kinkade ft Klnkade
(Others to fill)

STOCKTON •

Hippodrome
AIco Trio

1
-J

Tom Hahoney
Jambone Quartet

2d half
'

(Same as Saora-

I
mento 1st half)

TAFT, CAL.

Wolf ft Wilton
(Others to fill)

(80-81)
Austin ft Russell
Theda Bernard
Haddon ft Norman
"Cycle of Mirth"

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theitrt Building, New Tork City

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majestic
(22-26)

Swan ft Swan
I ft B Smith
Thru Thick ft Thin
Rupp & Linden
Sarah Padden
Lydell ft Macey
Powell Troupe
DALLAS, TEX.

Majeatle
Los Rodriguez
Gallerlni Sisters
Adair ft Adelphi
Anthony & Rogers
"Current ef Fun"
Jack Norworth
8 Benett Sis

FORT WORTH
Majeatle

Restivo
"Only Girl"
Everest's Monks
(Three to fill)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majeatle

J ft K Dernaco

Pauline Haggard
Henry B Toomer C
"Man Off Wagon"
"Puppy Love" .

J & M Harkine
Wyatts Lads ft L
LITTLE ROOK

Majeatle
Krayona Co
Kennedy ft Rooney
Tom Davles Co
Rae Elinor Ball
The Randalls

2d half
Thru Thick ft Thin
Rupp ft Linden
Lydell ft Macey
Swan & Swan
SAN ANTONIO

Majeatle
B ft L Walton
M Montgomery
"Oh Auntie"
Sam Hearn
Barr Twlna -

Swor ft Avey
Delano ft Pike

a

Hodkina-Pantages Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
- Jefferson

Aerial Youngs
Hugo Lutgens
James Grady Co
Peerless Trio
Raul Pereira"Cb

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prince

Paul Rondas
Francis ft Wilson
Gertie Van Dyke
Santuccl
LaRoy Talma ft B
MUSKOGEE. OKLA.

Broadway
(25-26)

Murphy ft Klein
Regal ft Moore
4 Meykos
Sen Fran Murphy
Colonial 5

OKLA. CITY, OKLA
Liberty

The Mozarts
Weir ft Temple
McLain Co
Joe Roberts
Pekinese Tr
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Royal

LaToy's Dogs
LaPetlte Elva
Burke ft Burke
Zuhn ft Drels
"Tallyhoo Girls"

WACO, TEX.
Orphenm
2d half

Murphy ft Klein
Regral ft Moore
4 Mevkos
Sen Fran Murphy
Colonial 6

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
San Franclieo

BAKERSFTELD
Hippodrome

(25-27)
Covan ft Helena
Wheelock ft Hay

(2S-29)
Austin ft Russell
Haddon ft Norman
Theda Bernard

(30-31)
B Kelly Forrest
Austin Bros

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Austin ft Russell
Francis ft Hume
"Cycle of Mirth"
J C Mack Co
LaVlne Trio

2d half
Wheelock ft Hay
3 Wallflowers
Jambone Quartette
Tom Mahoney
The Crawfords
LONG BEACH
Hippodrome

Klto Ito Co
Artols Bros
F ft P Pymm
Dancing Burtons
Morelle Sextet

2d half
Morse & Clark
Hussey ft Cowell
6 Ander Girls
Francis & Hume
Zellner ft Holloway
LOS ANGELES
Clune'a Audi.

Wolf ft Wilton
Prelles Circus
Billy Dosb
(Others to fill)

Hippodrome
The Heyns
Bessie Clifton

Morrison ft Carter
"Hello Tokio"
(One to fill)

2d half
Covan ft Helene
"Hello Toklo"
(Others to fill)

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Appier & Appier
Propeller Trio
Dougherty ft Sinclair
Terrble ft Thomas
Quaker City 4
"Reckless Eve"

2d half
Jlmmte Gallon
Larney & Pearson
Johnson Dean Rev
Lillian De Vere
Helene Trio

SAN DIEGO
Hippodrome

Morse ftiClark
3 Ander Girls
Allen Lindsay Co
B Kelly Forrest
3 Portia Sis

2d half
The Heyns
Bessie Clifton
Morrison ft Carter
Sam Ward
Morelle Sextet
SAN FRANCISCO

Caalno
(Sunday opening)

McGrath ft Yoeman
Clay ft Robinson
Minstrel Misses
Toursettl
Kurtis Troupe
Lloyd ft Wells
King Co

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Juggling D'Armo

aaaannnn
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Continuation from last week ef tho verbatim

testimony in the pr*ceeau»gi •( tka FadwNA Trade

Commission is the matter ef Ik* vauieTilla investi-

gation.

Hi* r»jort below i* »f tbe proc«4i*g«

SATURDAY, MARCH 29

JACK CURTIS.
' ea the wltaew stand.

The bearing was resumed pursuant to adjournment at 10
o'clock a. m.

Before EXAMINER CHARLES S. MOORE.

:

A witness previously called and duly sworn on behalf of the
Commission, resumed the stand and testified further aa fol-
lows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued).
Br Mr. Walsh:
Q. Mr. Curtis, did I understand you yesterday to say that

you are a personal representative?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Getting employment for acts with the United Booking
Offices?

A. Tea, air.

y. And how many acts do you represent, as a general thing?
A. On ah average of about 60 to 80.
Q. How long have you acted in that capacity?
A. About seven years.
<J. How old are yon?
A. 88.

*

0. Are yon a man of family?
A. Yes. «—
Q. Where were you bora? I

A. Russia. -
-

y. How long have you been in this country?
A. 83 years.
Q. Did you go to school here?
A. Yes, sir.

y. How long did you go to school?
A. Oh, on and off. I never attended closely. Just, possibly

four or Ave years.
Q. You have an office?
A, Yes, sir. ,

y. Where is your office?
A. The Palace Theatre Building.
Q. In tie theatre building?
A. In the theatre building.
y. On what floor?
A. 11th floor.

y. With whom are you associated in business?
A. Maurice Rose.
<J. How long have you been associated with Mr. Rose?
A. Five years.
y. How long has he been In this particular business?
A. Prior to that time, I have known him around the busi-

ness, but I would not know how long.
Q. Tell me how do you get the representation of the acts

that you represent?
A, The acts?
<3, Yes, how do you get the representation of the acts which

you present to the United Booking Offices?
A. By knowing a lot of the acts, as I was an actor myself

at one time.
Q. You were an actor yourself at one time?
A, Yes.
<3. How long ago?
A. Well, up to the time I went into this present business,

for about 10 years.
Q. About 16 years you were an actor?
A. Yes.
y. What was the character of your act?
A. Singing and dancing.
y. Where did you perform?
A. On the Keith Circuit and the Pantages Circuit and the

Qrpheum Circuit and all around.
y. In that way you got acquainted with a large number of

people In the vaudeville profession?
A. Yes.
Q. And got their representation?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Now, on the 11th floor of the Palace Theatre Building,
how many floors do you occupy there?

A, One room.
y. Just one room?
A There are two firms In that room, which is partitioned

off. We have one side, and Morris & Fell have the other aide.

Q. Who is employed by you or your firm?
A, Just a stenographer.
Q. And you have always had a stenographer? -~>~

A. Yet.
Q. Do you collect your moneys for your representation, or

your commissions through the Vaudeville Collection Agency?
A, Yes.
Q. What percentage do you pay?
A, 50 per cent.
Q. You do a large amount of business during the year?
A. I would not say a large amount.
<). Well, It has been a prosperous business?
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you first start in the actor business?
A. In the acting business?
Q. Yes.
A. Why, the first day I remember playing, that I got paid

for, was Worcester, Massachusetts?
Q. Worcester, Massachusetts?
A. Yes, at the Palace Theatre.
Q. Is that a Keith's Theatre?
A. No, Just a little bit of a chow there.
Q. What year was that?
A. 1890.
Q. And where did you continue to play, then?
A. Well, wherever I could.
Q. Did you have continuous employment from then on?
A. No. In those days we would write letters to different

managers and we would be booked. If not, we would have
to lay oft until we were.

Q/ Then, tell me what theatres you were booked in about
that time so that I may know the general line of your de-
velopment In the theatrical business.

A. Austin & Stone's Museum In Boston.
Q. I want to get the history of your development in the

actor business. You followed up then where?
A, Austin A Stone's Museum, in Boston ; the Bowdoln Square

Museum, in Boston.
Q That same year?
A, Yes, sir.

Q. Oo ahead.
A, All the small places around Boston. I do not just recall

the theatres. I guess they are all out of existence now.

Q. Yes.
A. 'And Fall River, and New Bedford, and South Framing-

ham.
y. Then, I understand theBe were small theatres you played

In? " -

A Yes sir

Q. Then how did the thing develop? What other theatres
'did you play after that?

A. I changed my partner and got a better partner.
. Q. Then what theatres did you play ?

A. I played the Park Theatre, Worcester, which was con-
sidered a. greater theatre than 1 had been used to playing.
y . That was considered a much better theatre than you

had been used to playing?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What year did you start to play there?
A. Possibly four years after that.

Q. You played In these small theatres about four 'years at
first, until you developed Into these larger theatres and
played In the Park Theatre, Worcester?
A. Yes.

y. How large a town is Worcester?
a. l Imagine aoout lUO.lKiu. i do not know.
w- iuou, wuat oiuor ineatreu did you go 10 from the Park

Theatre m Worcester?
a. well, l guess may be every theatre that was open. I

do -not just remember.
y. wnen uiu you break into big time?
a.-'The first time 1 played big tune, that I recall nOw, is

wltn noey—with Jtioey, ox Hoey & .Lee. HO and ms partner
separaleu, and i went to work with aim.

y. A song and dance man, was he?
a. A Heorew comedian.
y. When was Uiat and where?
A. That was about iu or Xi years ago, on the Orpheum

Circuit. .

y. What theatres did you play at that time?
a. All the Urpueum theatres in tue uiuerent towns from

Chicago out to tue coast.
y. in wnat town did you start?
a, 1 believe It was tue Majestic Theatre In Chicago,
y. Where -did you go next irom there?
a. 1 do not just remeinoer tne route now.
y. Wnere ilia you wind up on the Orpneuin Circuit?
a. Baca m Chicago.

- y. jjo you know what time of the year it was that you
came baca to Chicago?
A. In Uie summer time, around May or June.
y. who was the manager of that Uieatre at that time?
A. The manager of what?
y. Wbo was the manager of the Majestic Theatre In

Chicago at that tune?
a. 1 believe it was Lyman B. Glover.
y. 1 snowed you yesterday a- letter marked Commission's

Exuioit Li, wnicn was a letter to idiss yueeuie Lunedin, wno
was one oi the actresses wnom you represented, aud iu which
you soy: "uorry to luiorm you, beginning .November 20, at
I'uruuud, the rest of your tune is canceled. 1 suppost you
understand the cause ox this? iou know that the vaudeville
.viuuugujrs' Protective Association will not play any acts tnat
buioug to tbe White Hats." You dictated tnat letter and sent
it to the woman to whom It Is addressed?
A. Yes.

y. Un that beautiful stationery. After refreshing your
memory over night, 1 wish yuu would say now, so tnat the
Commissioners may. understand the circumstances under which
you wrote this letter, what the facta were in retereace to the
cancelation of the time of this woman?
a. wnat prompted me to write this letter?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, we heard from different performers that Miss

Dunedin was a White Hat. in tact, we saw her going into
the club house at that time, and tnat Is the time of all that
agitation that was going on regarding a strike, and wo had
quite some acts to walk out in tne strike when It did bappen

;

and In order to dud out where we stood with our acts, as we
*Vfere responsible for them to the theatres, we wanted to find
out whether she was a White Rat or not, and asked her to
join the Managers' Protective Association.

y. But you notified her in this letter that her time was
canceled?
A. Yes.

y. How did you find that her time was canceled?
. A. 1 canceled it myself.

y. You canceled It?
' A. Yes. .

-

Q. Why did you cancel It?
A. To find out whether she belonged to the White Rats or

not, and If she would join the V. M. P. A. .then we would
know she was not a White Rat

Q. The actors, my dear man, did not Join the. V. M. P. A.
A. I mean the N. V. A.
Q. The N. V. A. was not in existence at this time, was it,

on November 2, l!)l(i?

A. In existence?
Q. Yes.
A. I do not remember If It was in existence or not ; but we

wanted to find out, the main thing, whether she was a White
Rat, so we could know whether we could depend upon her.

Q. Well, you say in this letter: "You know the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association will not play any acts that
belong to the White Rats," and for that reason her act was
canceled?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, you could not cancel her contract. You are not In

a position to cancel anyone's contract, are you?
A. Yes, I am. It I thought I did not want to book them

any more I could send them two weeks' notice to cancel their
contract, If I thought they were not dependable.

Q. Do you think a personal representative or agent can
cancel the contract of an act he represents with a theatre in
which they are going to play?

A. Within two weeks I believe we can. As long as you give
them two weeks' notice.

Q. Whom do you represent In that Instance?
A. We represent Miss Dunedcn and ourselves and the book-

ing office, to protect It all around.
Q. Do you know when the strike was?
A. 11)17, I believe.

Q. Then, when' you wrote this letter—
A (Interposing) That is the time the agitation was going

on. There was supposed to be a strike before that, but it

was dragged out, I suppose.

Q. You understand at that time that the booking office

would not book any acts of actors who belonged to the White
Rats; is that It?

A. Yes.
Q. Was that tho general understanding In the Industry at

that time?
A. It was.
Q. Did you not get your information from the letter which

is tho Commission's Exhibit N (handing paper to witness) ?

A. This may not have had any effect. I do not know why.
Q. I did not ask you whether it had any effect.

A. Tbe reason I wanted to explain to you was because
thousands of those are sent up to our office and as long as it

-f.""Sf

Mm®

1b for two weeks' notice, this may have had no bearing, and.
then it may have, do you see? '-'

Q. Were youa*intormod from the booking office that tat
actors whom you represented that belonged to the White Rats
would have to cease their acts In the theatres which belonged
to the V. M. P. A.?

A. That whs the general understanding. -';-
Q. I show you this letter, Commission's Exhibit 0, a letter

from you to Adams & Q'uhl. Now Haven, Connecticut?
A. Yes. .

;. •:
/.%

Q. In which there Is this clause: "We have been Informed
that you have not joined the National Vaudeville Artists. It

is absolutely imperative that you join this association imme-
diately, as ft will have a serious affect upon your present and
future bookings." How were you Informed. that these actors,
Adams & Quhn—and they were actors? , ,-.

A. Yes. :;';.;-

Q. That they were not members' of the N. V. A.? ;
:'.'--><

A. Well, 1 know that myself, because Adams was a partner
of mine at one time In vaudeville, and ho always spoke about
the White Rats, and I know his inner feeling, that he was a
White Rat. •

Q. I know, but that is not what I am asking you. You are
a very intelligent man, and I find, a man of very good mem-
ory. You remember where you started in the actor business
and the theatres you acted in and tor whom? v ^

A. Yes, any thins I remember I can tell you about, If I do
not remember, 1 really cannot say it.

-'.'• '

Q. There Is not any doubt that you can tell anything that
you remember?
A. Yee. ' '•". '^Y'smj ji

Q. By whom had you been Informed that Adams had not
joined the N. V. A? Who told you that

?

A. Why, nobody told me.
Q. Well, you wrote in that letter—"We have Juat been In-

formed?" . -..

A. Yea.
Q. Now, I want to know who informed you.
A. Well, I would not Bay anybody Informed me in any way

because I wrote that letter in that way. I wanted to find out
whether he was or not.

Q. Then, when you wrote him that you had Just been in*
formed {hat he did not belong to the N. V. A. you wrote some-
thing that was not true?

A. I would not say that It was not true. I wanted' to find
out whether he Was or not. -

'-:

Q. Is that the way you found out whether he was or not,
by telling him that you bad just been Informed that he did
not belong to the N. V. A.? •':-•,:.:

A. I knew he did not belong to tho N. V. A., if there was a
N. V. A. at that time, because I knew he was for the Wait*.
Rats.

Q. Why did you write him: "It Is absolutely imperative
t that you join this association Immediately?"
i A. Well, 1 wanted to liave him join It for the simple reason

. that I would be ablo to book his act.

Q. Would you not be able to book his act if he did not
belong the the N. V. A.? -

A. No ; I would not want to book his act if he was a White
Rut, because be would not be dependable.
Q. He would not?
A. No, because wo had other White Rat actors walk out on

us. ' '*

Q. The fact that he was a White Rat would not necessarily,
indicate that ho would walk out on you, would it? :.'>,

Mr. Kelley: I think it Is only fair to assume; in -aKV;~Hyiw;

amlning tbe witness, that overy situation must be judged in /.'.-
,v'

the light of the events of the time, and there was a strike at ' <- '-<:

that time, threatened, which proceedings were carried on to . :

a point where the strike occurred. Mr. Casey Bays the strike ':--':'.

occurred, and I think the examination should be carried on -

with respect to the situation existing at that time, and that
'."'

It Is unfair to assume that a man would pursue that policy at ''
':'.

o. time when n strike was not threatened. I think that Is the •

. :
'- X,

mont of this whole thing. ':':• yf.i

By Mr. Walsh: .1.
'

• , >;

Q. In March, 1017, -was the strike on, at the tlmo tnto ; v ,.-5-r

letter was written? • .v v

A.I do not know If it was just that date, but around
that tlmo, I believe. "'!•••>/-'

Examiner Moore: He testified that it was brewing.
By Mr. Walsh: v

Q. You said that some of your acts walked out?
A. I mean during the White Rats strike, -yes.

Q. What actors that you represented, walked out?. ...

A. Paynton, Howard ft Llzette. -':*.'£''A^^'M
Q. Thnt was a Combination act? :•,:........'..-:-•-

A. Yes, three actors.
Q. From whore did they walk out?
A. Ono of the Poll theatres. I forget which town.
Q. Where did they walk out? ... 1_
A. Why, they walked out of the theatre. ; T\;7 3
Q. I mean, at what place? ,-•.'.

;
: ; -y.

A. I do not remember what town. It was on the Pott
Circuit. :"-'...'

Q. What date did they walk out? .
.'

A. Either on tho Poll Circuit or up in Albany, I just
cannot recall, but I know thoy did walk out. ' v^:

Q. Can you toll tho date? . • • .^.iii:"^
A. No, I could not. I would have to look It up, '•;.-?—:

Q. Was it after this date that you wroto this letter, Com-
mission's Exhibit O? -.vy",

A. I would not remember that. '-.';?;

Q. I understand you to say that your acts walked out
before you wroto this letter on March 8, 1017?..

A. I said during the White Rats strike.
Q. Previous to the time you wrote this lotter of March

8, 1017, did any of your acts walk out of any theatres?.'
A. If tho strike wob not on they could not have walked

out.

Q. You aro not sure whether any of your acts walked out
previous to the tlmo you wrote this lotter of March 8, 1017?

A. I do not remember the dates of happenings or tbs
months. .. •,. •.

Q. 1 will show you this telegram, Commission's Exhibit
M, In which you nsk Miss Dunedenv "When you arrive In
New York will tnlk this matter over." Have you any
recollection of MIsb Dunotlen coming to see you In respomo
to that?

A. She was In on numorouB occasions after that telegram,
y. Did you talk to hor? *

A. I do not know wbothor I spoko to her or Mr. Ross,
and I would not remember what I Bald during that time.

Q. Look at tho telegram (handing to Witness). What
would you say you did say to her? '"

A. I guess It was in reference to tho letter I wrote, but
I could not recall tho convocation.

Mr. Walsh : That ii all. I now make formal offer of
these exhibits. Commission's Exhibits L. M, N and 0.
Examiner Moore : Tbey will bo received In avldence with-

out objection,
(Tho exhibits above referred to wore thereupon received

In evidence.)
Mr. Goodman : Wo have no cross examination.

EDWARD CLARK
called as a wltnceo on behalf of tbe Commission, boing first

duly sworn, by tho Examiner, testified as follows

:

•

.1

till



m^SMMM'l VARIETY

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh;

, Q. Mr. Clark, where do you reside, and what Is your present

business? . _ . .

A. I reside la Morrlstown, Now Jersey, and I am a play-

wright at present.

Q. How long bave you been a playwright?
A. I have always been a playwright, more or less, for tne

last twenty years. » "«
.

Q. How long has that been your exclusive business?
A. Three years next summer—next July.

Q. What Is the character of playa that you write, Mr. Clark 7

A. At present?
Q. Tea.
A. J write both dramatic and musical comedies—farce, bur-

lesque—I write plays of all descriptions.

Q. Are you an actor by profession?
A. I started In the profession as an actor.

[';,

Q. In what year?
A. In 1892—27 years ago.
Q. Where did yotrplay and what was the character of your

act?
A. When I first started?
Q, Tea. Let me ask you first: Has the general character

of your acting been the same?
A. In my theatrical experience?

..'. Q. Tea.
A. Oh, no, It has varied.
Q. What 'fields has It covered? .

•

'A; It has covered every branch of the theatrical business

—

no; 1 will sot aay that I bave not been in circuses or bur-
lesque, but in everything else. In variety days and vaudeville

and musical comedy and dramatic
q. Tou say you started in what year?
A. 1802.
Q. As what? ..... _
A. As chorus boy in Edward E. Rices 1402 Company, In

Boston.
Q. How long did you continue in that?

g', • A. Two years.

f. Q. And what did you do as a chorus boy? Singer?
§[>:' A. t came on as one of the newsboys in one of the big scenes,

H-'.. in the Madison Square scene, and sang and danced.
- Q. How long did you continue in that?
A. Two. years, during which time I became assistant stage

manager and played one of the important parts in the play,
' having graduated from an understudy.

Q. How did your career continue?
A. From there on—Mr. W. O. Smythe had William Collier

—

he was taking him out for bis first starring tour, and engaged
me to .play a boy part in the show with William Collier. The
show was called "A Back Number," and afterwards the title

was changed to "One of the Boys." I played a leading part

with that for one year.
Q. What year was that?

• A. 1804-6. From there I went Into the varieties, starting

with AuBtln ft Stone Museum In Boston, and played all the
different little -show houses, and I continued to do that .for

about three years, during which time I played some of the big-

ger houses. Do you want me to go on from there on?
Q. Tea
A. From there I left the stage in order to become a Jockey,

which I did not succeed In.

Mr. Goodman : What year was that?
The Witness: That was In 1808. In the spring of 1808. I

returned to the profession In the same year, in the fall of..

1898, and Joined a company called A. C. Scammln's Real Widow
Brown Company, with which I played an entire year. The
following year I Joined a company called "His Better Half,"
with which I played an entire season.. Tne year after that I

went Into vaudeville with a woman by the name of Swiggette

—

Gertrude Swiggette, now deceased. Wo went into vaudeville
together, and did an act In which she portrayed a Sis Hopkins'
character, and I was an eccentric comedian.

Mr. Goodman : What year was that?
The Witness : I will tell you exactly—about 1900. Well, It

was during the year the first original White Rats' strike hap-
pened. That was 1001, I think. We started the act—that
particular act—aa Swiggette & Clark In the West, and we played
for Kohl and Castle, and went on the Orpheum 'Circuit with

.- that act, the salary ranging from one hundred to one hundred
and twenty-five dollars for the team. *
Now, we played that vaudeville that year. The following year

we separated and I engaged a boy In Indianapolis to fill this

girl's place. I came across him. He was what they term a
female Impersonator. I came across him and he was doing this

same Sis Hopkins 'Impersonation is the clubs.
Mr. Kelley : Who waa this boy?

. The Witness: A boy called Lew Bates. I put him Into the
act and we continued with the act as a team, with this boy,

• in which we played Tony Pastor's—that was one of the bouses
ill-" I know we played with that act. I do not think we played

any of the United time that I can recall. Now, then, after
that

,

By Mr. Walsh: »

Q. What time is that you are speaking of now?
A. 1901 and 1002—it waa either 1001 or 1002. From there

on I Joined George Sydney, who was then going on his first

starring tour In "Bussy Izzy"—Industrious Isadore—and I re-:

malned with George Sydney two years, in 1002 and 1903. After
that I Joined Melville B. Raymond's company, the Eleanor
Sisters—God forgive me! With that company I remained a
season, and then I wrote the book, lyrics and music of a play
called "The Seminary Girl," in which I starred for two seasons
at the popular time—I was a full-fledged author. No, that
was one year. That was in 1905.

Mr. Goodman: Where did you play that act?
The Witness: The show, you mean?
Mr. Goodman : Yes.
The Witness : The popular priced circuit—Stair ft Haviland

time, and then I went into big time vaudeville.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. What year was that? •

A 1908—with an act called "Six Winning Widows"—Edward
Clark in the "Six Winning Widows."

Q. Who wbb with you In this act?
A. Six show girls.

Q. And what was the character of the act? •
A. Singing and dancing, and then I did a bit of dramatic

work as a side issue in the act—ono of the bits In it.

Q. And who was your personal representative at that time-
did you have one?

A. Originally, when I started the act, M. S. Bcntham.
Q. Who is he?
A. An agent in the U. B. O.—waa then and is sow.
Mr. Goodman: You mean an agent booking with the U. B.
O.? You do not mean an employe of the United Booking

Office?
The Witness : He booked acta there, that is all I know.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. At what salary?
A. Ranging from three hundred nrd fifty to four hundred

and fifty dollars a week—no ; I think four of the weeks I played
we got five hundred, but it averaged between three hundred
and fifty and four hundred and fifty,

Q. That was big time?
A. Oh, yes.

Q. What years did you play—did you continue to play for
some time?

Ai I played that year, that season, on and off between
the United Booking Office time and Independent time.

\

Q. Explain what the United Booking time is as diat Ingulihed
from the Independent timet »

A. If I recall at that time, I think William Morris was
booking a few Independent bouses, such as Percy Q. Williams,
Proctor and Poll, and to my best recollection I started the act
—the Winning Widows' act—in Cincinnati in the fall of 1006,

and played four weeks. I think it was Cincinnati, Indianapolis
and two weeks in Chicago, or Chicago and a week in Toledo.
h could not get any time at that time—I mean being out West
—my agent, or Mr. Bentham, who was supposed to be repre-
senting the act, did not seem to make any progress and I left

the act and came Bast' and booked some independent time with
William Morris. I booked the time with Poll, and while I was
playing in Hartford for Poll, the following week I was to go
to another Poll house, and at the last minute Alonzo Poll, who
represents the Poll Circuit, told me—he said, "Eddie, I have
done you a great favor for next week. Mr. Williams needed an
act at the Alhambra, and so I have succeeded in getting him
to take you for next week, and I will leave you out of the
Poll house you were to go to, and you can go to the Alhambra."

Mr. Goodman : He la now relating conversations with inde-
pendent offices.

The Witness : I am trying to give you this exactly as It hap-
pened, from start to finish. That is my position.

Mr. Goodman : You are referring to Poll's, when it was In
Alonzo's office, and Percy Williams was In • >

The Witness : To the best of my recollection they were there
at that time.
By Mr. Walsh: /

Q. These so-called Independents, or what you call inde-
pendents, have now become members of the V. M. P. A.?

A. Tea, sir ; and the U. B. O.
Q. That Is, their acts are booked at the U. B. O.T
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you continue to play there—play from
190C in the Six Winning Widows?

A. I played that yeax^. aa I say, both United Booking time
and other time, finishing up the season playing United Booking
time, and the following year got a route which Mr. Percy G.
Williams gave me personally. He waa with the United Booking
Office at that time.

Mr. Kelley : What year is this?
The Witness: 1907. And he personally brought me out of

the office a blanket contract for thirty-two weeks, when I wont
to see him about time. I had no representation at that
time. He personally brought me a contract for thirty-two
weeks, and then they laid out the route for me, and It started
on the Orpheum Circuit in July, 1907. I went out to the
Orpheum Circuit and played the entire Orpheum Circuit, on
which there was a lot of friction, and on which time—during
which time—I corresponded with Mr. Beck, and he with me,
in reference to Juggling around my route, which I did not
approve of.

Mr. Kelley: What is the point of all of this?
Mr. Walsh: I did not think Mr. Clark would go into this

so extensively. I Just wantedlo get-the extent of hla career
and for whom he played.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. How long did you play this Six Winning Widows act?
A. Two seasons altogether In this country, before I Went

to Europe—1906 and 1907—1907 and 1908.
Q. You Bay you went tq Europe?
A. Yes, Blr; in June.
Q. What did you play?
A. The same act. t »
Q. Where?
A. London and the Provinces and South Africa.
Q. How long were you at that?
A. Ono year.
Q. When did you come back to America?
A. I came back to America in about either April or May of

1900.
Q, What did you do then?
A, I applied for work at the United Booking Offices with

my act, the Six Winning Widows.
Q. Did you get time there?
A. I did not —
Q. Whom did you go to to play then?/
A. I went to Mr. William Morris, who bad an opposition

circuit
Q. How long did you play for him?
A. Five weeks.
Q. Did you then go to the U. B. O.? i

A. I went back to the U. B. O. again and applied for work.
Q. What waa the result?
A. I could not get any.
Q. Why?
A. I applied for work and I was told I played for Mr. '

William Morris and that I was on the blacklist.
Mr. Kelley : We object to that and move to strike it out
Mr. Goodman : Let the witness be more specific.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. For whom did you work?
Mr. Kelley: Just a moment I move to strike that out.
Mr. Walsh : That may be striken out
.By Mr. Walsh:
Q. For whom did you work?
A. P. G. Williams, who told me he would like very much

to play me, but I was on the blacklist.
Q. Who was Mr. P. G. Williams?
A. One of the officers of the booking office at the time. I

also talked to Mr. Murdock many times.
Q. What did Mr. Murdock tell you?
A. The same thing; he would not play me so long as William

Morris was In the vaudeville business.
Q. What did you do then?
A. I left the ' business and opened an office for writing

stage material. That was in 1009—the fall of 1909.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I tried that for one year and did not succeed.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I discarded the Winning Widows act and I started to do

a new act.

Q. That Is in 1910.
A. Yes, sir; in 1910. The fall of 1910 the Vaudeville

Comedy Club was giving a benefit at the New York Theatre
and 1 conceived the idea of getting up a new act a single turn,
and doing, It there, knowing that many of the managers would
be there, and thinking I might, by having them see the att,
get back in their good graces in doing this new act. I did
the act and. the following morning met Joe Plncus, who was
associated with Mr. Pat Casey.
Mr. Kelley: What time was that?
The Witness: In the fall of 1910. The following day I

met him and he said, "I saw your act Inst night and you
e'eaned up; it Is wonderful." I said, "Well, see what kind
oi an agent you are and get me back on the U. B. O. time."
He said, "All right ; I will do that" I think it was two or
three days later that I met him, and he said, "I have succeeded
in getting you a Sunday at the Fifth Avenue Theatre to show
your act, with Eddie Darling." I said, "Fine!" A few days
later Mr. Plncus notified me that the Sunday at the Fifth
Avenue was off; that Mr. Darling told him that Mr. Albee
told him I must not play at the Fifth Avenue. That very Sun- '

day I was to play at the Fifth Avenue, I rode up on the sub-
way, and sat beside him, and I said to Eddie Darling, "What
was the matter?" He said, "When Mr. Albee saw your name,
he told me that I must absolutely not play you because you
arc on the blacklist."
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Who was Eddie Darling?

A. The -hooking representative—at that time I believe he
was secretary to Mr. Alboe.
Mr. Kelley : May it please the Examiner, this sort of story,

going baok into 1910 is one that I fall to see the relevancy of.

Witnesses come on the stand and mention a so-called blacklist
Now, the blacklist is a very indefinite term ; it might be for

cause—we do not know—and If it is going to be mentioned
in this way, it is going to put the burden upon the respondents
of coming In and meeting it I think it Is Immaterial and
irrelevant in the first place. I

This occurred yeara before the
Federal Trade_Commlssion was created, or the law was enacted,
and it relates to transactions which are wholly out of existence
any more. The strike that occurred In which the alleged black
list existed waa in 1916 and 1917. The causes that operated
to produce the condition of which he Is speaking now were
short-lived, and Mr. William Morris has gone entirely out of
the business. The causes which may or may not have pro-
duced the things he complains of cannot exist again. I fail

to see any relevancy of it at all. The only thing it does is

to encumber the record with statements which would lead
anyone reading it to believe that there was a continuous black-
list against actors. That is ' not true and never has been
true, and I challenge anybody to show there was a list that
existed in any way except in a defensive way, which as a
matter of fact was precipitated through the activities of
Harry Mountford. That la the whole crux of this case. I want
to shorten up the record and do away with that It is imma-
terial. I do not think it ought to be gone into at all.

Mr. Walsh : I do not think there is any question about the
materiality of it It Is the same condition of facta. I will
try, however, to shorten it as much as possible.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. After this cancellation of this Sunday night, what did

you do?
A. At that time Marcus Loew was becoming a factor in

small time vaudeville. Then I presented toy single turn to

Marcus Loew who accepted It and gave me some time to
play. While I was playing for Marcus Loew In the National
Theatre in the Bronx—I do not know whether it was the first

or second week of the time—at any rate in -that week Edward
Ronton, who at that time. In some way, represented the Poll
people, sat up. In a box with Alonzo Poll—I am quite sure he
was there at the time—Alonzo Poll—and saw my act The
following day Mr. Ronton met me and offered me time to go
to Poll's Worcester to play there, in order to show the act
He had seen the act, but he wanted me to go to Poll's Wor-
cester to show the act
Mr. Kelley: What date ars you speaking of now?

. The Witness: In the fall of 1910, Just where 'we left off a
moment ago. He said he would take a chance and play me,
because they did not have to put my full name on the con-
tract; they would simply say "Clark." I said, 'Tt la up to
you ; If you will take a chance I am sure I will."
He aent me to Worcester with the understanding If the act

made good at Worcester—I. was to receive $75 to show the
act—I was to get $125 in New Have* the next week. I evi-
dently made good because he sent me to New Haven at $126
for that week. I might say, in addition, that at Ts'ew Haven
Alonzo Poll, of his own accord, .paid me $150, claiming I had
more than made good.

Mr. Goodman: He was then hooking in the United 'Booking
Office?
The Witness: Yes—let mo take that back. If my memory

serves me right, I do not think at that time Poll was In the
United Booking Offices, .booking his acts in the office. If I
remember correctly—I bave to go through this—Poll did not
book me in the United Booking Offices, but In offices of his
own. I think he had offices of his own, If I am not mistaken.
I know Mr. Ronton did.
Mr. Goodman: If it was after 1907 I think it waa United

Booking Office.

The Witness:
Office.

Mr. Goodman

:

I think it was not in the United Booking

The conversation he had with you?
The Witness: I mean where he booked me—the conversa-

tion, where he engaged me. During the week I was playing
New Haven—of course, I felt rather elated to get back in
the United—I ran into town several times.
By Mr. Walsh: •

-
•

Q. You mean by that you ran Into New York? '
"

A. Yes, sir; Mr. Poll bad promised me the balance of the
time at $325, which waa the price I was asking. Nothing was
forthcoming, and during the week I was in New Haven I
met Eddie Keller—I met him on one of these trips I made
into New York. . . ^^ ,

Q. Who was he? s

A. He is an agent booking with the United Booking Office.
Mr. Goodman : Mr. Walsh does not know Eddie Keller from

John Smith. Will you explain what Eddie Keller's business
is? He Is not an employe of the United Booking Office, Is he?
The Witness: It seems to be generally understood that he

is not an employe.
Mr. Goodman: Yes, but Mr. Walsh does not know that
The Witness: Eddie Keller Is supposedly booking actors

, with the United Booking. .
"' "

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. With a franchise from the U. B. 0.?
A. As far as I know ; 'at any rate, he said to me, "I am

glad you are back on the United. . Now I can handle your act"
He said, "Poll Is playing you and evidently there Is no more
trouble and I will take a chance. I am running a theatre
called the Warburton In Yonkers. If you will go up there
and show your act, I will give you $75 for the week." I said,
"I have been showing my act quite a lot." He said, 'You
know different managers go to different houses and different
theatres. If you will go up there for me—I run the house
myself—and do me the favor of taking that week for $75,
If you make good, I will get you a route at your, own salary."

Mr. Kelley: You are still speaking of 1910?
The Witness: Yea
Mr. Kelley: I do not know the point bWlB trying to get at

but I think it might be arrived at rather quickly. Mr. Clark's
career may be very estimable in many ways, but the record is
rather lengthy.
Examiner Moore : I think it Is relevant
The Witness : I accepted and he gave me a letter for Yon-

kers, to play there for $75 a week—that Is, for that week—
to show the act I went back to New Haven

—

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. You were booked through the United Booking Office?
A. Yee, sir; he was hooking with the U. B. O. at that time.

He did not give me a U. B. O. contract, but a letter. I went
back to New Haven very much elated over my success and
I caused an ad. to be Inserted—it was either an ad. or a
circular—to the effect that I had succeeded in getting back
on the United. On Saturday or Friday—It was either Friday
or Saturday of that week—I received a wire from Mr. Keller,
which you have there, Mr. Walsh, Shall I repeat it? -

Q. Is this the one (exhibiting)?
A. That is the one, sir.

Q. I will ask you if you received this telegram-
Mr. Goodman: (Interposing) We object to admission in

evidence of the contents of any of these documents; and, in
fact, any conversation with Mr. Keller, unless it be shown
that Mr. Keller at that time bad some authority to bind these
respondents, some of whom were not In existence at that
time—such as the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associ-
ation and the National Vaudeville Artists.
Mr. Walsh: We will connect It up with the respondents,

the United Booking Offices.

Examiner Moore: Very well.

\
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VARIETY V w
By Mr. Walsh: '- ••--•- x
Q. Is this the telegram which you received?
A. Yea. V ;>•

Q. (Reading) : "Eddie Clark care of Foil's Theatre, New
Haven,- Connecticut. Next week Yonkers off. United (orbld
me playing you. Sorry. Confirm understanding. Signed:

- Edward S. Keller."
J A. Yes. v

Q. What happened? «

A. I replied with the telegram that you have there.

Q. Is this the copy ?

A. Yes. -

Q. (Reading) : "Mr. B. S. Keller, Long Acre Building, New
York, N. Y. Won't stand for cancellation. Will report Mon-
day for rehearsal, and Intend to play the full week. Cannot
believe United Booking Office prohibits you playing me. Bid
E. F. Albee, himself, forbid you to play me? Will be home
all day Sunday and wait tor your reply. Wire 1025 Forty-
seventh street, Brooklyn. Signed: Eddie Clark." Is that

the reply which you made?
A. That is right, sir. And then I received, in reply, the

following telegram—and I may add, on my wedding day, a
fine wedding present
Q. The telegram Is from New York to Eddie Clark, Brook-

lyn: "You can have it out with John Murdock. If he con-
sents, I will play you. Signed: Edward S. Keller." la

that the telegram you received?
A. That Is the telegram.
Mr. Kelley: For the same reasons urged In connection with

the introduction of the other documents, we object to all of
these telegrams, Mr. Examiner.

! By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Then, did you come in and talk to Mr. Murdock about it?

A. I wrote to Mr. Murdock. I do not recall whether I wrote
•::. to him first or talked to him first, but I think I wrote to him

first I think you have the letter there that I wrote to Mr.
Murdock.

Q. Did you receive a reply to that letter?

A. From his secretary.
Q. Have you got the secretary's reply?
A. Right here, sir (handing paper tq,Mr. Walsh).
Q. Bid you ever get an answer from Mr. Murdock, or talk

to him?
A. I talked to Mr. Murdook. •

Examiner Moore: Let ua take a recess now for five

minutes. '

(Whereupon, at 11 :35 o'clock a. m., a recess was taken for

five minutes.)
AFTER RECESS.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Mr. Clark, did you talk to Mr. Murdock in reference to

this matter? •

A. Yes, air. I talked to Mr. Murdock. He said be could
do nothing for me; that he would not play me so long as
William Morris was In the vaudeville business; not only me
but he said other acts—actors that had played for William
Morris, he would not play them while William Morris was
doing big time vaudeville. •

Mr. Walsh : I offer these successive papers in evidence.
Mr. Goodman: We object to the Introduction of these

papers in evidence, and to testimony with regard to any of

the transactions had prior to "the issue between the White
Rata and the respondents, in 1016 and 1017, and thereabouts,

on the* ground-that these transactions are remote, and there
la no proof that they continued to exist down to the time of

the complaint filed by the Commission.
Examiner Moore: The objection is overruled.
Mr. Walsh: Copy those into the record, Mr.. Reporter—

tboee five papers.
(The papers above referred to are copied. In full below, as

follows :)
(Postal telegram dated:)

"New York, January 7, 1011.

"Eddie Clark,
"Care Poll's Theatre, New Haven, Conn.

"Next week- Yonkara off. United forbid me playing you
sorry confirm understanding.

"Edward S. Keller."
(Telegram) .

"Mr. E. S. Keller.
"Long Acre Bidg., New York, N. Y.

. "Won't stand tor cancellation. Will report Monday for re-
'.- heareal and Intend to play the full week. Can't believe United

Booking Office prohibits you playing me. Old B. F. Albee,
himself, forbid you to play me? Will be home all day Sun-
day and wait for your reply. Wire 1025 Forty-seventh street

V Brooklyn. "Eddie Clark."
* (Postal .telegram dated:)

^New York, N. Y., Jan. 8. 1911.* - "Eddie Clark,
"1026 47th St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"You can have it out with John Murdock. If he consents I

will play you.
"Edward S. Keller."

(Letter)
"Yonkers, N. Y., Jan. 0. 1011.

11 A. M.
"Mr. J. J. Murdock,

"c/o United Booking Office.

"Longacre Bidg., New York City, N. Y.
;. : "My Bear Mr. Murdock:

"Was booked by Mr. Edward S. Keller to appear at the

Warburton Theatre, Yonkers, this week.
"Upon my arrival at said theatre I was Informed that you,

in behalf of the United Booking Office, had prohibited my
playing the week contracted for, owing to the fact that I was
on the blacklist maintained by the United Booking Office

against me because of my having played for William Morris.

"Now, I ask you, Mr. Murdock, in all fairness, is this Just?

"I appreciate the fact that In our conversation some four
weeks ago, you, in person, deliberately told me that so long

I as William Morris existed in the show business you, or the

vQther members of the United Booking Office, would not per-

mit me to play any of their bouses ; but I was in hopes that

you would not carry out your threat in the manner In which
you have done by refusing to let me play the week at

Yonkers for which I hold a contract. I was led to believe

St. that I had been removed from the blacklist Inasmuch as I
'

t have Just finished two weeks for Mr. S. Z. Poll, who, as I

understand, is a staunch member In support of the United
Booking Office. On the strength of having played the two
weeks for Mr. Poll, many managers belonging to the United
Booking Office have promised to book me In their houses and
I have therefore, canceled negotiations for time in other

houses not booked by the United Booking Office.

"Am I to understand from the stand you havd taken against

me this week, and because of my being on your blacklist

that you will prohibit my playing any other time that I

might book with.managers through the United Booking Office!

If' so, trust you will answer and let.me know onco for all, so

that I may govern myself accordingly.
"Very truly yours,

"1402 Broadway, Suite 220.
"United Booking Offices of America.

"New York, N. Y., Jan. 12, 1911.

"Eddie Clark, Esq.,
W "1402 Broadway, Suite 220* New York.

"Bear BIr:

"Tours received. In answer will state that Mr. Murdock la
absent from the city.. On his return he will no doubt take
your letter up In person with you.

"Very truly yours,

„ "B. M. Rlesenberger."
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. What did you do after that Mr. Clark?
A. After seeing Mr. Murdock?
Q. Yea. First when was it that you saw Mr. Murdock?
A. That was around January, 1910. >
Q. 1311, was it not?
A. Yea. -

Q. What did you do then?
A. I worked my way out West on Independent time.
Q. Yes.
A. On the way out I forget Just where I played—Youngs-

town and Akron, I think, -for Father A Shea; and I sort of
free lanced, wlldcatted through the Middle West

Q. In what year was that?
A. That waa In 1911.
Q. In 1012 did you go to sea Mr. Murdock or representa-

tives of the United Booking Office?
A. Yes. . ...

Q. 1912?

A. Yea. When I came back from the West—let me get /
this—1912. In the meantime, William Morris had gone out -

of business, It I am correct, In the year 1012. I came back
and applied to Mr. Murdock. I think I wrote a letter In
the meantime to him about this act of mine. la that It there,
Mr. Reeves—that yellow one?

The Witness : No, that la not the one. I guess I did not
if you have not got It there, but I went to .him and asked
him for an opening, just to show the .act; told him I wanted
to let him see the act and they gave me a whole week this
time to show the act at Union Hill without any remuneration
whatsoever. I bad plenty of chance to show It I played
there the entire week, and received no money, nor did I re-
ceive any 'further booking.

Mr. Kelley: Was it the "Winning Widow*" you had there?
The Witness r No; that was lust I, me, myself. They liked

the act and. kept me there aU the week, but they did not give
me any further booking,on it They never explained why,
although I asked him. Just said there waa not any time for
me. -

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What did you do then?
A. Let me see. That waa 1912. I have got to get myself

straight on this now. I think I resumed playing small time
on the Loew Circuit

Q. Bid you ever Join -partnership with Junle McCree?
A. Oh, yes, I bad forgotten that That was the summer of

1912.

Q. What did yod do?
A. I left the theatrical business then, and Joined In part-

nership with Junle McCree for the purpose of writing stage
material.

,

Q. Who was June McCree?
A. At that time waa president of the White Rata.
Q. Is he now dead?
A. Yea. He was a writer of some note, and we Joined In

partnership for the purpose of writing stage material ; and
during that time the White Rats were not very active, and I
had Been Mr. Murdock on.many occasions during my copart-
nership with McCree because we ware not doing well, and I

was desirous of playing in vaudeville; so I used to go to Mr.
Murdock occasionally and ask him If I could get time. I
never could; he never gave me any time, so I continued in
partnership with. McCree. Finally, I saw an announcement
one day that the United Booking Offices were going to have
a produolng department of their own, and I asked Mr. Mur-
dock would it not . he possible for McCree and I to In some
way become active in 'that produolng department for the pur-
pose of writing acta for them In their producing department

;

that' I was a practical man; that I knew the ropes; and Mr.
Murdook said to see Mr. Albee; that he would arrange a
meeting ; so Mr. Murdock arranged a meeting with Mr. Albee,
and Mr. McCree and I went down to see Mr. Albee In the
Putnam Building. There Mr. Albee told us that he would be
very glad to >entertain.a -proposition from,us -for -the purpose
of writing acts tor their producing department so I wrote
an act—at least we did together—I started It—called "The
Auto Bandit," on which I have quite a lot of correspondence
with Mr. Albee.

Mr. Kelley t. Did you give the year In which this tran-
spired?
The Witness: This was In 1912-1913. We finished the act,

and Mr. McCree read It In my presence to Mr. Albee, in his
office. Mr. Albee liked the act very much and said that he
would be glad to produce It with us ; to make an estimate of -

the amount it would cost, and so forth. We did so and I be-
lieve I wrote him that it would cost in the neighborhood of
$3,000 to produce. Then, I forgetJust the trend of It—I mean,
-the routine—but in any event, -the thing fell through, because
Mr. Albee decided that be would not interest himself In It

financially after going to all that trouble; that he could not
Interest himself In it financially, but that he- would give me
all the assistance that he could, personally. So I produced the
act on my own accord ; spent about $2,000, and produced the
act They gave me a showing—I forget, but I have the con-
tracts there where it opened, when we get to that. At any
rate,. the act played about six weeks, all told; and I had so

much difficulty la booking- the .act that I.wrote to Mr. Albee
. and recalled to him that he, had promised to give me his per-

sonal attention In the matter ; and he wrote back and said be
could not think of doing such a thing ; that there were men
for that purpose in the office ; that I could go to Mr. Hodgdon
or Mr. Darling or Mr. Nash.

Mr. Kelley: You are speaking of Mr. Albee's letters?
The Witness: Yes; there are all there, every one of them.
Mr. Kelley : I think the letter would be the best evidence.
The.Witness: All right
Mr. Walsh : We will let you look at them, Mr. Kelley.
Mr. Goodman : Do you mind stating where those six weeks

were played?
The Witness: I do not recollect exactly, but generally, It

wbb Union Hill; that was one of them.
Mr. Goodman : United Booking Office time?
The Witness: Yes; Union Hill, and the Union Square, I

think. I mean the Proctor time, of course; you call that
"United time"?
Mr. Goodman : Yes.
The Witness : It was all United time that I played that act.

The six weeks that I played were air United time.
Mr. Goodman : I do not care about the houses.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. What occurred then? What did you go into next?
A. Let me see. Then I took the act off; that was 1913.
Examiner Moore: What did that act bring?
The Witness: As salary?
Examiner Moore : Yes.
The Witness : I was asking $860 tor It but I got $850 one

week and another week I got, think It was $250 to show it:

and the biggest salary I got for It, I think, was $450 or $500,
I think, In the Union Square. $450 I think It was.

Mr. Goodman : That was Keith's Union Square Theatre?
The Witness : Yes, Keith's Union Square. Now, let me see

T
If I can recall now. I took the act off, and I think at that
time I stopne',-'. producing and went back Into the business
with my wife! . \

Mr. Kelley: What act are you speaking of now? • >
Mr. Walsh: When you went in with your wife?
The Witness. Yes. Sometimes as Mr. and Mrs. Edward 8

Clark, but generally "Edward Clark and Clarissa Rose." Tint
was the act with my wife—the act that we had decided to do
together. She was a musician. Then I succeeded in booking
this two-act I applied for work to Mr. Murdock, explaining
the act to him. That I think, is the letter of March 24— s
that yellow one (Indicating). Boes that mention a two-act
or a three-act?
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Look at this letter to refresh your recollection (handing

paper to witness). .:.''' „ .
' ^ >

A. This was after I started to play small time for them ''

with that act When I put the act together witb my wife I
started on tod Loew Circuit. '-.'•,

Q. Yes.
. ;ii

;;•'-

A. And because of my connection during the time that I'
was booking "The Auto Bandit"—because of having become
acquainted with some of the representatives of the United
Booking Office, such as William Belaney and Arthur Blondell
—I confess that 1 took advantage and aneaked Into tho family -

department and succeeded 1% booking my own act that way
direct with them. I had been>hooklng "The Auto Bandit"— ;

Mr. Goodman: (Interposing) Wo objeot to the witness
characterizing it as sneaking It. Let him state what 'he did
and what they did.

'; I

Mr..Walsh: AH right '.^.."v'^Qf f
Mr. 'Goodman: Let the Commission decide whetlwr jou ' -•W. I

sneaked' in. •-• •'."^.'fiWR. t
The Witness: Very well. I booked the act with Mr. De- "V?

laney and Mr. Blondell and Mr. BuBondy.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Those are men In the office of the United Booking Office?
A. Yes; booking in the family department ; and -theV

booked the double act a few weeks—I forget Just how maay^-
on the Unnlted small time.

Mr. Goodman: Mr. Examiner, you see now bow pertinent
our objection was to the introduction la evidence of any
conversations and documents and other matter relating to a
so-oalled blacklist away back in 1910 and 1011. By this
witness' own admissions, that blacklist, If there ever Was suoh
a thing, ceased to have any effect, so far as this witness was
concerned, at any rate, when he was booked for six weeks on
the big time, and then subsequently on the small time.

.Mr. JWsalB*H : I will oonnect this up with the conversation
with Mr: Murdock.
By Mr, Walsh: -, '&4-S&
Q. In this letter of March 24 to Mr. Murdock, you say:

"Pursuant to our conversation on last Sunday, and -at your
suggestion, I am writing you with a request to ascertain, thewhy and wherefore of the obstacles to my getting time on
your circuit." What was that conversation and where?

'

;

A. That conversation was had in James' drug store on
46th street snd Broadway. *

.
"

Q. In this city?
*

A. New York City. * ,.,;.,,: --V-v

Q. What was It?

a£c T. *' Sunday I was playing at the Columbia Theatre, on
47th street and Seventh avenue, with my, wife, and after the
nSiJ met Mr' Murd0<* 1Q the drug store, and I said to him:Why Is it, since the family department has played me-v
they have not paid me enough money to make it worth while
for me; I am wildcatUng, playing all your small time at showmoney—" I said: "They have played me up at the Alhambra
for a Sunday; they have played me at different places for
Sundays, presumably to show the act and everybody seems
to like the act Why is it I oannot get the big time with this
present act?" '

'

Q. Whai did be say? "
A. He said to write him to that effect and that he would

find out; and then I wrote him that letter, y *v
Q. And did you see him subsequently to that?
A, Yes, sir. ,rV,^-/.

'.^yjg
Q. When? . -

1
., v*

A* '-SffiJ*"1 «hortly after In his office in tho Palace The-
eatre Building, and he said to me: "Eddie Darling saw your
act, and he liked It very much, but I do not know what is
the matter. I will have to see the boys about it."
Mr. Kelley: Mr. Clark, the managers and booking people

very rarely say that they do not like an act? ^*!r*'"
The Witness : They often say they do not like an aot. ^
Mr. Kelley: An act which they reject they do not abuse

it, do they?
The Witness: Oh, no; not that I know of; but when they

tell you an act Is good, they play It ,

™* *~"

By Mr. Kelley

:

... - i

Q. The theatres were filled with acts at that time, were they

A. I do not know.
Q. There were not any vacancies on the bill, were there?
A. Not while the. shows were going on, no.
Mr. Kelley: The public was being entertained. »
By Mr. Walsh: '

Q. What did you do next?

, ft
A
; ^i w«» 19W- Lot me see, now. That was the fall of

11)14. Oh, yea; I oontinucd to play that act on different in-
dependent olrcults such as Sheedy, Qulgley, Mardo, in' Boston,and the Loew Circuits, tho Fox Circuit; that was in 1014
Mr. \v alsn.

Q. Did you play that act In 1915, also on the Loew Circuits?
A. Yes, ' .:•

Q. What pay did you get?
'

A. $225. It varied. Sometimes $200.
Q. That was a single turn? •„£;
A. No ; that was my wife and I. n
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. What would it average?
A. $200. i

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you produce a new act In 1015?
A. Yes; then I produced a three-act.

^s-7i

"i •'•'"V

,-.

mm
- added hy sister-

in-law, who was also a musician ; ahd I might say that bothmy wife and my sister-in-law had been an individual act at
one time, known as "The Two Roses."

Q. Where did they play?
A. They played the United time boforo I married tho present

ci
r8

'

ft' tl

1*' They bad p,aye<1 on th0 Unlted a"<l the Orpheum
,
«'^

Q. Big time? '
'

"

A. Yes. I added my sister-in-law and made It "Edward
Clark and The Two RoBes," and again appealed to Mr. Mur-
dock; this time for the three-act; I appealed to him to play
us, but I met with the same obstacles; that Is to say, the

"

stalling process, I call It.

Mr. Goodman: We object to that characterization by the
witness. Tell us what he Bald.
The Witness : I did not get any time. I cannot tell you

what he said at that time. 1 would not undertake to tell you
that. So I continued to play with tho throo-aet In inde-
pendent houses, and I was playing at Keenoy's, Brooklyn, In
the fall of 1015, in October, when the Fisher ca«e camo up.
By Mr. Walsh: •

. •.

Q. What was the Fisher case? r~WV

?te
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A. The Fisher cuo iu a rait by ft mm
Mr. Goodman: (Interposlag) We object to the ..._.

sharacterliing • lawsuit that has been triad out and decided.
fnat u a nutter o£ record.
The Witness: I was a witness In that, though.
Mr. Goodman: That la all right. Just atata what job did,

f Mr. Walsh wants to know that, but we object to the cher-
icterlzation.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. There was a lawraltt
A. Yea. —
a And what shout It?
A. justified In that lawsuit Shall I go ooT
Q. Who was that lawsuit agalast?
A. Against the United Booking Offices, by a nam named

Jllfford Fisher. '

. -
_ ^^ ~ •"

.

Q. And yon testified lor whom?
A. In Fisher's behalf.
Q. All right. What followed?
k. la that all yon want of that?
Q. Yea. •-.

A. Then I continued to play—finished out the season play-
ng Independent houses with thla three- act
Mr. Ketley: What season an yon la aow?
The Witness: 1915 and going Into IMS. This U the be-

rlnning of 1916, now.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. In 1915 did yon go to aaa Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Hodrdon

vlth reference to thla net?
A. The three-act?
Q. Yea. . , .-

A. Yes, air.

Q. Yon went to see Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Holgdont
A. Yea, and they both said thay ware toM that 1 had ft very

;ood act; that Mr. Darling had told them I had a Tory good
* and they woald aae what they could do about It

Whet did you do thenT Did you get any booklxg?
A. No, sir.

Q. DM you finally get booking with Poll's Circuit I
A. Right I forgot that I got Mr. Alonso Poll agala. He

[are me two weeks, Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Kelley: What year la this now?
The Witness: The beginning of 1818, I think, the spring

if 1818 or winter; I guess it waa in January. He booked me
it Worcester with the three-act at 876, I think It waa, to
[gain show the three- set; and. If successful, I would receive
1225 in Springfield and Hartford.
Mr. Kelley: For how many days?
The Witness: That waa three days-
Mr. Goodman : That 875 engagement?
The Witness: Yes, three days for that week at 876, and

hen I was to receive 1225 in Springfield and Hartford—
rhioh I did—If the act made good In Worcester. .
Mr. Kelley: For a full weakT
The Witness: Yea; air. • full week, 1225 for the three

icts..

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. That waa booked through the United Booking Officer
A. Yea.
Q. Then what happened T
a. Then I waa to continue at the salary I waa asking—

! think It was $360 for the three-act at Springfield and Hart-
ord. But Mr. Aloaao Poll told me personally ha could give
ne more time attar Springfield.
Q. Did he atata the reason?
A. Well, I am not clear about that
Q. When did Uie Fisher ease come up*
A. In October, 1816.
Q. What occurred after you testified aa a witness la that

east
A. Before I testified In the Fisher case—you are referring

O Mr. Weber?
Q> Go ahead.
A. I waa playing Koeney*a bouse in Brooklyn, aa inde-

pendent house. Dunne the trial of the Flaher case—I think
t waa on Tuesday attar what we term the supper ahow,
neaalng the second ahow, about six o'clock—the stage door
neper told me that Goorge O'Brien, Mr. Weber's asaootsto,
mated to aae mo.
Q. That Is, Harry Weber?
A. Yes, sir; Harry Weber'a associate. I came down and

here was Mt, George O'Brien and Mr. Harry Weber, whom I

tad never mot before. George said. "Hello, Eddie," I said,
'Hello, what are you doing hire?' 1 He said, "I last hap-
tened to drop In ; I saw your name billed out front aid being
is I am handling acts, I thought I would aae your set with a
law to haadllns, it" 7 mM. "Ssorge, you have aaea my act
afore." He n-td, "I Just thought I would drop la on the
my. Thla U Mr. Harry Weber meet Mr. Weber, Mr. Clark."
met Mr. Harry Weber and George said, "You have a crack-
ex act : what are you doing here at Keeiey's with It?"
Mr. Kelley: That waa a beautiful moralag. waa It not?
The Witness: Yes, air; a beautiful morning, but It hep-

wned not to bs morning. It waa evening. Mr. Weber fol-

uwed that by saying, "Yes, that la • oorhtag act good
nough for aay place What are you doing with It here?" I
aid, "Listen, Mr. Weber; don't kid me; yea know why I am
tere." He says, ' No; why?" I said, "Who sent you here?
>id Mr. Murdock?" He said, "No, what are you talking
ibntr I said, "Mr. Weber, you know I am on the black-
Ist and I am to testify la the Flaher case and yea hare been
ent over simply to talk to me." He said, "No, George talked
ibout the act and I came down to see If I oould not handle
he act" I said, "Certainly, you can." He salt, "Will you
ska a route oa the Uaited?" I said, "Certaialy." He said,
'How much money do you want?" I said ."Five hundred
Idlers." and he said, "Fine, I will fix it for you tomorrow."
le said, "All right come down and aae me tomorrow."
Mr. Kelley: la Justice to Mr. Clark, I think wa should have
ome of his gestures la the record.
The Witness: Well, you can have a mevlag picture reoerd

f it I aald, "Mr. Weber, just your word to come down and
we you tomorrow is not sufficient for me." He said, "You
an make up your own contract" and so I drew up the ocn-
raot and brought It to Mr. Weber the aext day. He looked
it it aad—
Mr. Goodman : What was la the contrast?
The Witness: The contract stipulated I waa to have forty

reeks at five hundred dollars, and it further-
Mr. Kelley: The three-actt
The Witness: Yes, air; aad to be perfectly frank, I stl pa-

sted I was not to open the show.
Mr. Kelley : It was a pretty good coatractT
The Witness : Yea, far me—aad it waa a pretty good thing

or them, because it waa a good act
Mr. Kelley: DM you ever have a poor act?
The Witness: No, sir; I aever had a poor act I know

rhat you are driving at, but those boys around here know
hat I never had a poor act
Mr. Kelley : DM your act ever have a poor manager?
The Witness: Well, at any rate, Mr. Weber said that the

oatract was all right "I will aee the boya and you come
ask aad see me tomorrow." I oame back the aext day and
e said, "I have not been able to see the boys; they have
eea very busy on the Fisher case." That went on all the
reek, aad finally it was either Friday or Saturday ef that
reek whoa Iwafked into Mr. Weber—I met him oa the atxth
oer of the building-and I said, "LUtea, Mr. Weber, what
bout thla?" Hs said, "I hate not been able to sea the bays,

hat It la an right" I aald, "Nothing doing; I am through
with yon."^ I.aald. "1 am going down to the Fisher trial"
Ha aald, "Don't do that; don't go down there aad kill your-
self forever," but I want down and went on the stand la the
Fisher trial. That la what there Is to that affair.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you got the contract?
A. No. air.

Q. Did you have any subsequent conversation with Mr.
Weber?

A. With Mr. Weber?
Q. Yea.
A. l do not think so—you mean after the Fisher trial?
Q. Yea.
A. I do not think I did.

Q. Or with Mr. Murdoch?
A. I am not dear on that Mr. Walsh.
Q. Have you had any subsequent talks with Mr. Murdoch?
A. Let me aee aow. I have to go baek—
Q. DM you play for Hammerstala?
A. That is what I am getting to now. I went from there

—X weat to play some New England time—I played some inde-
pendent time through New England for Qulgley and Sheedy,
and while there I received a letter from Mr. Arthur Ham-
mersteln telling me that he had accepted a play that I had
sent him to read, or rather that he would like to aee me
about It I came baek Into New York and went to eee aim
and landed the play, a play called "Coattails." That play
waa not a success, and I agala applied to Mr. Murdoch for
time In vaudeville.
Q. What did he say ?

A. At that time the White Rata were pretty active and
he told me then that not so long aa I was active la the
White Bats could I secure any time.

Q. Do you remember the time when that waa?
A. Yes, air; that was In about the latter part of August

&Have you made subsequent attempts to get bookugB
the U. a O.T

A. I do not think I have, from then on, because—
Q. That la the last of August, 1916?
A. la the fail of 1818. I do not think I made aay further

attempts to get any U. B. O. time.
Q. Have you played any since then?
A. No; because I have confined myself to writing.
Q. Were you, as a matter of fact active with the White

Bats?
A. I waa the vles-preetdent of It I did not burn any the-

atres nor did I have aay intention of burning aay,
Mr. Kelley: How close did you come to it?
The Witness : Welt that is a pretty leading question.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Aaswer it inasmuch aa he aaked you the question.
A. I will answer how close I oame to It I came Just close

enough to It to advise the members to be loyal to their
organisation. •

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Waa there aay advice to commit aay depredations or

to resort to violations of aay law?
A. Only by the other aide. -

Q. I am talking about the White Bats. -

A. No, sir.

Q. Bo far as you know, were there any violations of law?
A. No, air; none that I know of.

Mr. Walsh: That la all. \ .

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. You aay there was no advice to commit depredations

t

A. No, sir.

Q. 80 far as you know, or will you swear that the officers

of the White Rats did not give any such Instructions and
some instructions in writing?
A. I waa one of the officials and I will swear I dM not
Q. Will you awesr that no oftelals of the White Rata gave

instructions la writing to commit depredations or smash the
business of some of these respondents?
A. Smash the business of some of these respondents—do you

mean la a baalaesa way or by force of fisticuffs 7

Mr. Kelley : Aay way yon want to construe It
The Witness; I will not say that; I will not aay that X dM

not because I am not accountable for what they say.
By Mr. Goodmaa:
Q. Was Harry Moaatford an official ot the White Rats

during the strike period?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. DM he have authority to issue instructions in regard to
that strike?

A. Yea, air.

Q. You know that he did issue strike orders, don't you?
A. I do not
Q. Didn't you see some published in the Player?
A. No, air.

Q. And in Variety?
A. No.
Q. Were you present at aay of the theatres where there

were strikes during this period?
A. No, sir.

—

'

Q. Then you do not know of your own knowledge what
occurred la thia strike?

A. No.
Q. All you know la what occurred in your meeting room, aad

In your conferences with the members and officers of the
White Rata Actors' Union?

A. Yes.
Q. What period ot time did you serve as vice-president of

the order?
A. I think I went into office in 1915. in the spring, or

around election time. I do not know Just what date that
waa, but It was la 1815,

Q. Wsa Mr. Fogarty then president?
A. When I went Into office? ,

Q. Yes.
A. No; Fltapstrlck.
Q. That is right Mr. Fitspatrick and you succeeded Mr.

Fogarty aad whoever was vice-president at that time?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Now, when you became vice-president I presume you
familiarised yourself with the financial condition of the White
Rats Actors' Union?
A. To be candid with you, I did not
Q. Or the White Rata Club?
A. No ; I knew nothing of the financial affairs of the organi-

sation.
Q. Waa It part of your duties to acquaint yourself with

that condition?
A. I could not tell you.
Q. Was it during that regime then that Mr. Mountford

waa employed by the White Rats Actors' Union?
A. It waa before that?
Q. Before that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know In what capacity he waa actually em-
ployed?

A. I do not

Q. The minutes which were offered in evidence yesterday
show that bs was to be retained aa organiser. Do you know
when or how he acquired the right to handle any funds of
the White Rata Actors' Union?

A. I do not I do not know what he waa eagaged for. I

waa not vice-president at the time; la fact I do not think
I waa here at uie time.

Q. Were you also ft director of the White Rats Actors'
Union at aay time?
A. Yes, sir.

0, Aad during what period were you a director?
A. I think a year or so before I became vice-presideat—

that wouM be 1914.
Q. Are you aa officer or director aow of the White Rata

Actors' Union?
A. Yea; vtee-presMent
Q. And Mr. Fitspatrick to the president?
A. Yea, air.

Q. And Mr. Mountford to what?
A. International Executive Secretary.
Q. Are the officers aad directors the same today aa they

were during the period ot thla White Rata strike la 1815 aaa
1916?

A. So far aa I know.
Q. You hold meetings of the board of directors aad hold.

meetings ot the union—in other words, yon are a going
concern?

A. Yea, sir.

Q. You have a beak eeeouat now?
Mr. Walsh : We object to that
Mr. Goodmaa: I do not waat to know where it Is

amount It to.

The Witness: I could not tall you.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Who is treasurer now*
A. I eouM act tell yea that
Q. Being familiar with the racetrack parlance, yon will

.understand me when I ask you whether or not you were not
somewhat of an ln-and-outer, la ths theatrical profession?
A. You will have to define that to me. Can I define an

in- end-outer in the racetrack parlance to you?
q. I think yon know better thaa I do, but I think I know

what It to. My understanding ot that racetrack term toft
horse that runs well one day and not so good the next day
and perhaps better the day after.

A. That to true ; that to aa to-and-outar.
Q. In vaudeville, would you aay that waa somewhat year

status?
A. Well—
sa. I do not mean at any particular time—X mean your

entire experience? .-
A. As regards running well?
Q. Yea.
A. I always ran well past the poet
Q. You were suoceasful then la your early career when ytra

played in regular attractions? _.

A. In my early career before X weat Into vaudeville? '.--'

Q. When you were playing regular productions, ye* wsre
successfal la that?

A. Artistically?
Q. Yea.
A. Always.
Q. Aad when yon wrote you were successful aa a writer?
A. I only wrote once before I went Into vaudeville—one

play.
Q. Since then you have written rather successfully?

:? -~i

.
.;- '-:
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A. Not successfully HaanelallT,
Q. But artistically you would aay yee?
A. Yea. air.

Q. And those productions have, been put oa la first-class
theatres la the city of New York and elsewhere?

a. Yea, air.

Q. How would you account fox the ftrttitto success hat ths
financial failure of them?

A. The thievery of the managers.
Q. You would act aay that the public did not like the offer,

would you?
A. No, sir.

Q. Mention one of the plays that waa suoceasful artistically
but a failure financially?

A. De Luxe ssEasft
Q, Were there long streams and lines ot people waiting to

buy tickets at the box once dally?
A. No ; there Is no such thing anywhere except perhaps at

the Palace. .

Q. Please answer the questioa.
A. There was not
Q. What other play that you wrote waa successful artisti-

cally but a failure financially?
A. Fare and Frilto.

The thievery of the managers had something to do

A. That waa more lack of business management aad per-
sonal stuff that I would not want to bring up.
Q. I am not taking that The Bttaagameat you aow refer to

la the management of the legitimate branch of the profession?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When Mr. Albee talked to you about the proposed pro-
ducing department how many times dM you confer with
him?
A. I think only twice before we read htm the act—no,

once, only once, when he aald we might read the act for him,
and we read the act to him.

Q. How long did ha spend with you?
A. When we read the act?
0. Yea.
A. Forty or forty-five minutes.
Q. Mr. Albee to a pretty busy man, to he not?
A. I do not know.

Ei«r=S?
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Q. You must know ; you have known him a long time?
A. I could not answer that because Mr. Beck is a pretty

busy man also, and yet he said one day, "Look at me; I
have nothing to do.'

Q. Well, do you consider Mr. Albee ft pretty busy
A . Supposedly so.

Q. You say supposedly Mr. Albee to a pretty busy man?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Don't you suppose, when he was Dittoing to this act at
that time, he was acting la perfect good faith?

A. I do not think so.

Q. You think then he spent forty-five miautee to listen to
your sketch and had two other conferences with you aad had
some ulterior motive la talking with you?

A. I do, absolutely, which came cut during the conversa-
tion. .

'

Q. Which came out during the conversation?
A. Yes, sir ; which I have not mentioned.
Q. Well, mention it
A. Mr. Murdoch came In after we had read the sketch, and

we talked nothing but White Rata. The sketch had nothing
more to do with It and Mr. Albee waa trying to tell Mr.
McOree and me what we ought to do la the matter of the
White Rats, and how the thing ought to be conducted from
his angle, and we tried to tell Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Albee
how it should be conducted on a general angle. There waa
a general discussion about White Rats.

Q. Is there act alwaya a general discussion about White
Rata when a White Rat and a manager get together?

A. No, sir; do you want my opinion?

Q. Tee. -

A. It was his object to have us come there U> discuss
White Rata.

Q. You oame a second time?
A. X do not recall the second time.
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q. You mado two visits?
A. Yes, tho reading—yes. :,
Q. I am talking about the-tlme you Bpoke to Mr. Albee. .

A. He suggested some revision la the Ret wo reed, and
wo came again.

Q. Was there any discussion In the letters •about the White
Rats that you exchanged?

A. I do not believe bo.

Q. It was all pertaining to the sett •
A* Yes Blr
q. And' there was a difference of opinion between you and

Mr. Albee ultimately, as I understand It, as to investing In
the act, Mr. Albee not wishing to Invest any money in the
act? /
A. Right ''••'
Q. Now. when Mr. Hodgson and Mr. Murdook met yon one

day at a later time, you said that they heard you had a 'good

Mr. Walsh : I think he said they saw 111
The Witness: No; they were told by Bddie Darling.
Mr. Goodman: That was In tho spring of 1016T
The Witness : I believe bo.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. You believe when he made that statement to you they

were acting or talking to you In good faith T

A. Mr. Murdook and Mr. Hodgson?
Q. Yes.
A. About the merits of the act?—QrYes.
A. I think they meant it ; that they were told so.
q. It was very shortly after that that you booked on the

Poll Circuit?
: A. Yes.

q. Now, was it after that "that you went to work for Loew?
A. After Poll?
Q. Yea <

A. 1 do net. think I played for Loew after that I was
playing for Loew, but I think after that particular episode I
was playing for Bheedy and quigley. I may have played
Loew, but I do not know.

Q. Prior to that time you had played for Loew?
A, Oh, yea.
Q. How long previous to that?
A. For how long a time?
Q. I think you said in 1814 or fifteen you played for

Quigley, Bheedy, Loew and the Fox Circuits?
A. Yes, sir.

q. And you average about two hundred dollars a week?
A. Yes, sir. ' •

Q. How many weeks did you play for Loew?
a I do not know, without referring 'to the contracts, but

I will say this, that I 'started to play for Loew right after
my trouble with the XT. B. o.. 'right after 1811, ana from
then on until I stopped in 1810. I played more or less
every season—when I could not go to the U. B. 0.

Q. I would like to get an Idea how many weeks you had?
a. AH told In those years?
Q. What you got any season—did you get twenty or thirty

weeks? • .'

A. One year I got thirty-two weeks, when they took over
tho Sullivan & Consldlne time. That season I got 82 Weeks.
I have gotten as low as ten weeks 'in a season.

Q. Mr. Clark, would you say that in playing 'for the Loew,
Fox and other circuits that ten was about the minimum time
and that about SO or 82 was about the •mmuna time in a
season?

A. You mean all the combined houses?
Q. Yes. »

A. Yes—well. I do not think you could play 82 without that
particular Sullivan ft Consldlne circuit—1 do not know about
that now, of course.

Q. You were 'kept busy, then, during moat of the seasons
of 1818, fourteen, fifteen and down to about August, 1810,
when you went into writing.
A. Kept busy?
Q. Kept bmiy most of the season with the not?

i A. I would not call it busy by any means.
Q. Well, you were booked in some circuits?
A. I played intermittently; yes—every season, you mean?
Q. Yes, every season. *

A. Oh, yes, t would knock out ten weeks or bo, •

Q. Every season?
A. Yes. sir.

Q. At leant?
A. Yes, air. ''"iWi^WJ
Q. When you hooked the six weeks In the big time In 1818,

did you have a personal representative or booking agent?
A. For the Auto Bandit?
Q. Yea, .

a. i wilt have to recall that now, Mr. Goodman, how it
came about originally. I think I booked direct I did not
nave any agent

Q. Did you book the Poll time through an agent or direct?
a. You mean when I played With Mrs. Clark?
Q. Yes, in 1818.
A. Yea, that Was direct
Q. When you booked on the Loew Circuit and Fox Cir-

cuit, was that direct or through a personal representative?
a. Well, now, I cannot give you a definite answer, because

most of the time we booked direct but at one tune I had
Harry Bhea represent me In the Loew Circuit for a tew weeks
until Mr. Schenok told me I did not need any. He said I
did not need a representative up there, that I could book
direct
Q. So far as your Inability to secure time is concerned, on

any of these circuits, you would hot lay it to the fact that
you did not have an agent or personal representative?

A. Oh, no.
Q. You do not want the Commission to understand that you

could not get time because you did not advertise in Variety?
A. I never Bald so.

Q. I know you did not I am trying to get the facts on
the record. t»,

A. The tact I did not advertise In Variety?
Q. Yes.
A. No. sir.

Q. It has been complained in this case—complained to the
Commission—that these respondents would not give work to
actors unlDHs actors advertised in Variety?'

A. I have known of such cases. I was not one of those
acton. But I have known of It.

Q. That Is, people have told you that?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Outside of that you have no personal knowledge?
A. No, Blr.

Q. So that whatever difficulties you have had or claim to
have had, with any Of these respondents, you lay It to the
fact that some tlmo In 1910 or thereabouts you played for
William Morris? •

A. Yes, sir. .—
Q. Now, Is there any other reason that you wish to ascribe

for the conduct of the managers In not giving you the time
you wanted?

A. Yes, sir.

q. What is the other reason?
A. For' becoming active in the White Rats. When I say

"active" I mean being an officer of it
q. But that refers to the period 191CM6?
a. it refers to the period of the original time when they

prevented my playing, I was active then in the White Bats,
in 1810.
- q. Then you were active in 1910? - ••

A. I was not un officer, but I was active. I was a member
at that time. There were troubled waters, and I was one of
the members of the organization at that time. •;-.—•

q. Did Harry Mountford have anything to do with stirring

up those waters in 18107
A. I could not tell you about his having anything to do

with stirring up anything.
Q. Was he connected with the organization at that time?
A. Yes, sir; at that time.

Q. And then he got out?
A. I do not know when he got out
q. Were you a member when he got out?
A. I was a member.
q. Do you know whether he was asked to get out or

resign? •

. A. I can only say from hearsay ; It waa told to me by tho

president of the organisation.

Q. Who was president then?
. a. Junie MoCree. When fee went Into partnership with 'me
be 'told me.

q. la there a record of 'it on the minutes of the white
Bats?

A. Of what?
q. Of the resignation of .Harry Mountford?
A. I do (not know that, but I know he resigned from -what

Mr. McOree told me—voluntarily resigned. '

Q. Did Mr. McCree ask for his resignation?

A. I do not know that Mr. MoCree did not tell me so.

Q. Do you know where those White Rats records are now?
A. 1 have'no idea of any White Rats records.

q. Do you know where the records are kept -of the present

meetings of the White RaU organisation?
A. Well, I do; yes, sir.

Q. You preside at meetings, I suppose, of the present organ-
ization?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, since you have made the statement, even though

on Information, give us the Cases that jouhave heard about
of acts that could not get work-tbrougc Um United 'Booking
Offices or .through these respondents unless 'they advertised In
Variety?

A. I would not give their names on a 'bet

Q. Will you •give tbam to Mr. Walsh, and not to mo?
A. Yes; I will give them to Mr. Walsh.
q. I wish you would; because I would like to have those

men supoensed here on bebaitot the Commission.
A. I will give them to Mr. Walsh.
Q. If there are any men who were refused employment

through the United Booking Offices because they did not
advertise in Variety, the respondent* want to know it, and
I want to know It

.

. .

A. 'I do not think I said quite that If I said that I want
to withdraw it I did not understand that when you asked me
that question. My knowledge Is that not that acts had been
refused booking, because they did-not advertise in Variety

—

that Is not my sontentlon-4ait >if they did advertise in

Variety their time would be taken away from them at the

time of the trouble. 'So, evidently, you ^misunderstood me.
q. Now, what you mean is that Variety and the United

Booking offices or some of the respondents

—

A. it was when they were on the outs.

Q. Fighting?
A. Yes, Blr ; I did not get you the first time.

.

By Examiner Moore:
q. What time waa that?
a. To the. best of my recollection

1818. That'ls my best recollection

exactly when they 'were on the outu.

again, later.

By Mr. Kelley:
Q. Were you an officer of the White Rats at the time that

condition existed? \ '

A. I was a member, and I think I was a director.

By Mr. Goodman

:

Q. Is it not a fact that Since Mr. Murdook'» conversation

with you, in whloh you said that ho said that he would never

Slay you because you—never play you as long aa William
[orris was In the show business or something to' that effect—
A. In the vaudeville business.

Q. —that elnce that time William Morris baa gone back
into vaudeville and haa been associated with Pat Casey la

the conduct of some vaudeville exchange?
A. I believe so.

Q. And that William Morris and Pat Casey have, for some
time, been conducting an office as personal representatives of
vaudeville acts with offices in the Putnam Building?
A X bslldvo so

Q. There were some letters which counsel for the Commis-
sion offered in evidence, whloh It was requested should be
written Into the record so that the letters could be returned to

you. I presume that is your request and that you want those

letters back. Those are the same letters you bad Introduced

to evidence in the Fisher cass in which you testified 1

A. Some of them.
Q. And it to your desire to have them back so as to testify

In any future litigation or suits or proceedings which might
possibly be instituted against these respondents?

A. No, sir; it is not my idea at all. I am not dealing;

in the future. It is purely problematical.

Q. I understood you to say that In 1814 you played the
Columbia Theatre on Sunday night?

A. Yes, sin
Q. The Columbia Theatre la a burlesque theatre and la

called the Columbia Wheel?
A. Yes sir.

'

Q. Of which Sam Scrlbner, president of the V. M. P. A. Is

also an officer?

A. He was not then.

q. Was not Sam Sorlbner then an officer of that burlesque
wheel?

A. Yes, sir; but not of the V. M. P. A. There was so
V. M. P. A. at that time—I do not recall it, although I nay
be mistaken about it

q. The same time you played Keith's AJhambra on Sunday
night?

A. Yes, sir.

q. Was there any ulterior motive in booking you on that
Sunday night?
A. They said they wanted to see the act
q. Do you think there was any ulterior motive In taking

you or booking you for six weeks in 1918—do you think they
wore acting in good faith?
A. When they booked the Auto Bandit?
Q. Yes.
A. I believe fully the ulterior motive waa working strong.

Q. What was the ulterior motive?
A. To kid me along because we were beginning to be active

again In the White Rats.
q. In 1913 you were beginning to be active?
A. That was 1814.
Q. You testified It was 1918? .

A. All right
q. You will withdraw the other comment you made about

kidding you?
AyNo. sir; I do not. I think they were beginning to be

active then.

it was around 1913 or
now. I do not know
They came on the ins

- q. Is It not a fact you Were not beginning, to be active
far as the strike is concerned, until Mountford came back?
A. I am not talking about the strike conditions. We were

.

active long before the time Mountford came back.
q. What do you mean by active? '••.''

.

A. Mobilizing, as it were—do_you know what I mean by
that? '*>;

q. What were you mobilizing for?
. A. For the blow that waa coming, that we were going to
avoid.

q. What was the blow that was coming that, you were to
avoid?

A. The crushing of the actor and the organization. "-

Q. Where did you get the information that that blow was
coming? \
A. It was In the air and everywhere.
q. All of the members of the White Rats believed that

such a blew was coming?
A. No question about that •

'•

Q. About what?
A. That they believed It was coming or that it would come-

either one.

Q. Aside from that what actual tacts or actual occur-
rences can you point your finger at to show it coming.?
A. I cannot show any actual -occurrences at all on it
Q. The Loew Circuit that you referred to and the Fox

Circuit that you referred to are circuits controlled or managed
respectively - by Marcus Loew and willlam -Fox, two Of "the

'"

respondents In this proceeding?
A. I believe so.

q.*Or members of the V. M. P. A.?
Mr. Walsh: William Fov is not a respondent but Marcus

Loew is.

By Mr. Goodman:
y. Has -anybody been around offering you time on behalf

of these respondents not to testify in in bo proceedings?
A. No, «ir.

:

Q. When you booked through the Sheedy office, did you
have a personal representative or agent? -

A. No, sir. «x-T\
Q. When you booked through the Quigley office; old you

have one?
A. No. sir. _
q. Did you have anything to do with the White Rats club

house—the formation of It?

A. Not a thing.
Q. The Associated Actors' Company?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have anything to do with toe White Rats
Publishing Company?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Mountford two anything to do with the crea-

tion of the White Rats Publishing Company or whatever It

was called? •

- A. I could not tell you.
q. Did he have anything to do with the creation of the

Associated Actors' Company?
A. I could not tell you.

Q. Or the White Rats Realty Company?
A. I could not tell you, sir.

Q. Did you have any stock in the Associated Actors' Com-
pany?
A. No, sir. •.•,.
Q. Or the White Rate Publishing Company? . i. -,.

A. No. V
By Mr. Kelley:
q. Have you a pea name?
A. No, sir.

q. Do you write under the name of Clark?
A Yes sir ».

q". is {hat your real name?
A. No, air.-'

'

-i
'.•

q. What Is your real name?
A. ieadon* Baity, from tho Baltio Sea, where I corns

from. '•*. r
Mr. Goodman: That is bow you came to name that show

"Busy Ixxy?"
The Witness : I did not name It
Mr. Kelley : Respondents ask to have oopled Into the record

—and we wish to offer them now—letters of Edward Clark
to Mr. Albee, the first one being a letter from Edward Clark

to Mr. Albee under date of June 9th. 1818, and. Mr. Albee's

reply of June 11 ; another letter by Mr. Clark to Mr. Albee
of June 26, the same year, and Mr. Albee's reply thereto oi

June 27; another letter from Mr. Clark to Mr, Albee on
July 8th, the some year, and Mr. Albee's reply thereto under
date of July 8th of the same; another letter from Mr. Clark
under date of July 20th, 1813, and Mr. Albee's reply thereto

under date of July 28th.
We offer them In evidence In that manner.
Examiner Moore: These letters will be oopled Into the

record without objection.
Mr. Kelley: These are the letters referred to by Mr. Clark

In his testimony as to conversations and transactions and
dealings with Mr. Albee.

(The letters . referred to were thereupon received In evi-

dence sad marked by the stenographer Respondents' Exhibits
81 to 98, inclusive, respectively, and by direction, ase copied
In full as follows:)

"Juno 9th.

"Mr. K. F. Albee,
"Putnam Bldg., i

"City.
"Dear Mr. Albee:
"Mr. Max Spiegel, is desirous of going In with us on the

production of the act we wrote for you. (The Bicycle Coo)
providing we can prove to him, that you yourself have heard
the set and have approved of same.
"Would it be asking too much of you, to give us a recom-

mendation to that effect?

"Believe 'us to be
"Gratefully yours,

EDWARD CLARK."

"UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA
"June 11,-1013.

"Messrs. MtOree ft Clark,
"701 Seventh Ave., New York.

"Gentlemen:
"Answering yours of June 9th In reference to your act

"The Btcyole Cop,' I have read the same and believe U
would be, If properly produced, a successful vaudeville offer*-

ing.
"Very truly yours,

"E. F. ALBEE."

"Juno 20th.

"B. F. Albee,
"Putnam B'ldg.

"City.
"Dear Mr. Albee:

"Among the many items retained by me> in the dissolution

of partnership with Mr, MoCree, Is the set we wrote for you,

'Tho Bicycle Cop.' Since our separation I have rewritten
the latter, so that It is more practical, and ean.be prodnoed
at aroost of not more '.than, One -thousand dollars ($1,000)
instead of Thirty five hundred dollars (*8JO0) as per the old
arrangement • .

M
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VARIETY M
"Is It sot possible for you to once more Interest yourself

. la the matter of producing same? I am almost sura that you
would think well of the proposition, if you would but allow
me to explain to you In person the detail of same. There Is
also another matter, that I should like to see you on.

"Very truly youra,
"BDWARD CLARK."

"UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA
"New York City. June 27, 1018.

"Mr. Edward Clark,
. "Columbian Theatre Building,

«- "7U» Avenue & 47th St, New York.
"Dear Clark

:

"In answer to youra of June 26th, I hare oome to the
conclusion not to enter Into any productions financially. I
•kail be pleased to give any assistance I can In a business

"Very truly yours,
_

'

"B. F. ALBBB."

"July 8th, 1918.
"Mr. B. F. Albee,
"Putnam Bldg.
"•Olty.

"Dear Mr. Albee:
"Encouraged by your very kind letter of June 27th, wherein

•' you offer to assist me In a business way. I am going to make
the production of 'The Blcyole Cop' myself, and write to ask
for your advice In the matter of booking same with you. Is
It your Intention to make same an office act, or shall I put
It In the hands of an agent?
"I am going to .expend in the neighborhood of Two thou-

sand dollars ($2,000.00) to make this production, and I am
sure that you would advise against such a move, if you did
not have full confidence in the -act and my ability to make It

a worthy vaudeville attraction. ,

"Shfll Indeed be grateful to you for your cooperation In
this matter. Kindly advise me Just how to go about in the
matter of placing the act with you.

"Sincerely yours.
''EDWARD CLARK."

"UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMBRIOA
"New York City, July 8, 1918.

."Mr. Bdward Clark,
"Columbia Theatre Building,

"47th St ft 7th Ave., New Tort
"Dear Sir:
"In answer to yours of July 8th In reference to producing

the 'Bicycle Cop,' I don't like to go on record with another
man 'a -money, so' I am not Inclined to give you advloe as to
whether you should .produce It or not When it comes to the
booking of it, I shall do everything possible to see that you
have an opportunity to present it, and if it warrants a route,
I will Interest myself to see that you get every opportunity
to book it

"Very truly yours, ^
"B/F. ALBBB."

"July 26th, 1918.
"Mr. B. F. ALBBB,
"Putnam Bldg., v.

"Olty.
"Dear Mr. Albee: V£> ,f .

"I- didn't understand whether yoo^ were' going to arrange
for the opening -of my act, 'Tho- Anto Bandit,' or whether
you wished me to see to It Therefore. I took the matter up
with Mr. Nash, and he advised'me (hat he would try and
arrange Patterson, and Mr. Delaney, in the Family depart-

. ment has offered me Mlddletown for the last halt of Aug. 11th.
"la it alright If I attend to this matter without bothering

you? Also, Is It possible to have the big bouse penciled In to
follow the break-in week. In the event that the act gets over?

"I trust that you will advise me as to whether I am to
leave the entire affair in your hands, or if I may on the
outside, relieve you by doing what I personally can, to place
the act.

"The hct will be ready for the out of town showing Au-
gust 11th.

"Very truly yours,
"B. C."

"UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMBRIOA .

"New York City, July 28, 1918.
"Dear Clark:
"Your letter of the 20th received. It would not be possible

.for me to give my personal attention to the booking of your
act. You will be obliged to see Mr. Nash, Mr. Hodgdon, Mr.
Darling, or any of the rest of them who do the booking. I

am so tied up with Important matters that I haven't time
to look after the details of the booking. This must all be

. done by these men, who are competent and have full authority.
> "Very truly yours,

"B. F. ALBBB."
"Mr. Bdward Clark,
"Columbian Theatre Building,

'*7th Ave. & 47th St., New York."
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Hove you ever advertised In any of the theatrical publi-

cations?

j A. Oh, yefl.

.,

'"
Q. Is there anything unusual in asking an actor to adver-

tise In a theatrical publication?
A. I would think It was very unusual. My agent never

asked me. I think It would be very unusual.
Q. Do you think It is unusual for the agent to suggest a

Joint' ad to promote publicity for himself as well arhls act?
A. I would, In my own case. If an agent. came and asked

me—-"Let's you and I put In an ad together," I would feel
he was doing It for his own benefit. That is my personal
opinion. He would not be doing It for my good, but I would
be defraying hla expenses. That Is my opinion of the agent

Q. You would not attribute any failure to receive .work
from a manager to the fact that you refused to make such a
deal with an agent, would you?

A. I do not quite get that-
,

Q. Well, It Is brought out In the testimony here that Harry
Weber got a number of his acts—the acta he represented—to
Join with htm to advertise with him In "Variety" in a
special number known as the Harry Weber number?
A. Yes.
Q. You say that In such a case you would be of the

opinion that Weber was doing that to puff up or get pottco
for himself?
A. I would not say In that particular case. I was only

Bpeaking about an ad. You were asking me If an agent came
to me and said: "Will you and I take a Joint ad," but in a
case like Weber's, I believe it Is propaganda.
Q. And proper propaganda?
A. Very Improper propaganda for the actor—It is coercion.
Q. Coercion to do what?
A. To coerce the actor to put In that ad.
Q. Where does the coercion come In?
A. You have Just asked me—Mr. Weber says: "I want you

to put an ad in." If an agent said that to me I would feel
he was holding me up and taking advantage of my position.
He has no right to ask me to do that

Q. What has that to do with the manager of the theatre?
A. Only unless the manager authorizes ft

Mr. Keller: If he did not authorize it it would not hay*
any connection at all?
The Witness : Not It he did not authorize it
Examiner Moore: Do. not the agent and actor often co-

operate in pushing an act?
The Witness: I can only anewor that in this way—that

agents and actors very seldom do anything In common about
the actor's act It la the actor's act, unless once In a great
while an agent who Is a smart man theatrically win"go In

with an actor and produce an act In this case the actor

—

Examiner Moore: But be gets some of the proceede?
The Witness: I know, but he is simply selling a piece of

raw material.
By Mr, Goodman:
Q. You mean a finished product?
A. Yes, sir; very much finished when he gets through

with it .
--

By Mt. "Walsh:
Q. Take the case of Mr. Harry Weber, for Instance, who la

prominent as a representative, doing business with the V.

B. O., and who represents very many prominent and high-
class acts. What do you say about the proposition of his

writing actors that he represented, telling them be is desirous
of their putting an advertisement In "Variety" at $125 per
page and that he will pay $10 and the actor $115—what Is

there objectionable about la?
A. Because he la taking from those actors $115 that they

would be unwilling tc part with if they were not forced to

do it by the suggestion.
Q. Now, Just explain that term?
A. I need that because we understand generally In theat-

rical circles that a man representing an actor la the actor's

representative only Inasmuch as he collects money from htm,
but that his sympathies and endeavors are with the other
side. That is their understanding and mine In the show busi-

ness; that he is not working for the actor but the manager,
and that he curries favors with the manager in preference to

the actor, even though he be drawing his money from the
actor and giving It over to the manager. That Is the gen-
eral understanding.
Q. Now, I do not know whether It 1b material, but the other

side made acme Inquiry about the cause of Mr. Mounttord's
resignation as International Secretary, and you said you only
knew what Mr. Junto McCree told you.
A. Yes.
Q. What did he tell you?
A. Mr. McCree, when he and I went Into partnership In the

Columbia Theatre Building—

.

Mr. Goodman (Interposing) : I refrained from asking Mr.
Clark for that conversation, because I did not think It was
proper. Junte McCree la dead. If Junle MoCree were alive,

It would be another story perhaps ; but I object to It
Mr. Walsh: I did not go Into that question. You gentle-

men did.

Mr. Goodman: I did not go Into the conversation.
By Mr. Goodman: .

Q. Is Junle MoCree dead?
A. Yes.
Mr. Goodman: Then, I object to xhe conversation.
Mr. Walsh : All right. I will not Insist upon It. That is all.

Examiner Moore : We will take a recesa to 2 :30.

(Whereupon, at 1 :15 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until
2:80 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RBCE8S.
The hearing was resumed, pursuant to the taking of recess,

at 8 :00 o'clock p. m. , . ...
-

BDWARD CLARK,
a witness previously duly sworn on behalf of 'the Commission,
was recalled for further examination, and testified as follows:

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Mr. Clark, in 1015, In Boptember, were you playing on
the Marcus Loew Circuit?

A. Yea
Q. Marcus Loew had a booking office?

A. Yes.
Q. Known aa the Marcus Loew Booking Agency?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was the general managor of that agency?
A. Joseph M. Schenok.
Q. Whore were you playing on the Loew Circuit, and to

what extent? How much booking did you have?
A. Just from week to weok.
Q. On the Loew Circuit?
A. Yes.
Q. You played from week Jo week for how long a period?
A. Well, no definite time,- Mr. Walsh. I mean to say that

during that fall we played not only the Loew Circuit, but
other houses, such as Qulglev and Sheedy.

Q. And did you play -on the Marcus Loew Circuit in the
spring of 1016?
A. Yes, sir ; Fall River, I think, and Providence.
Q. Did you receive thla letter dated May 31, 1016, from

- Joseph M. Sohenok (handing papor>to witness)?
A. Yes, air.

Q. I show you this telegram of May 25, 1016, and ask you
If that Is a oopy of a telegram you sent to Mr. Sohenok (hand-
ing paper to witness)?

A, Yes, air.

Q. I show you a telegram from Mr. Schenck to you dated
May 25, 1916, and ask you If you received that telegram
(handing paper to witness) ?
A, Yes, air.

Q. Did you play at Providence and Fall River, pursuant to
these arrangements?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, for the week of June 15, 1016?
A. Yes, sir. June 5th, Is It not? .

Q. Yes, June 6, 1016.
A. Yes.
Q. And under what name did you play?
A. "Ed. Ward and the Hale Sisters."
Q. Did vou send Mr. Schenok this letter (handing letter

to witness)?
A Yofj flip

Q.' That is "dated May 20, 1016? ,1>
A. Yes, air. '

Q. Were you billed under this assumed name?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why were you billed under this assumed name?
A. .Because Mr. Schenck told me In New York that he could

not play me under my own name, for fear that the other
members of the V. M. P. A. would get on to It. That If 1
wanted to play Fall River, It would have to bo under an
assumed name.

Q. When was it that Mr. Schenck told you that?
A. Prior to going away to Boston about two weeks before

that In New York. May I add to that statement, Mr. Walsh?
Q. Yes, go ahead.
A. He said be was a personal friend of mine—which he

always has been, by the way—and that he did not want to
see me suffer beoause of this fight, and If I wanted to play
Fall River—

.

Mr. Kelley (Interposing) : Are you giving us Mr. Schenok's
exact words?
The Witness: Yes, sir; I am giving you his exact words.

That he was a friend of mine, and' always wanted to be a
friend of mine, and wanted to play me, but that he could not
play me under that name, because they would get on to it;
so, If I would take an assumed name, the members of the
V. M. P. A. would not know It

Mr. Walsh : H offer in evidence copy of a tetter from Bdward
'"

Clark to Joseph M. Schenck, dated May 20, 1016, and ask that .;.;,:

it be copied bodily Into the record, and not filed' aa an. exhibit .

(The said paper appears in full below, aa follows:) .
:.' "~

;

''

"Mr. Jos. M. Bohenek, ...

"1498 Broadway, ..

"Now York, N. Y.

.

"My dear Joe: - .
./.•' -,-f

"I take It for granted that you meant what you said, when
you told me you would give me Providence, and Fall River,

the act to play under a fictitious name. Will you therefor*
aend me contracts for same. You can make them out to,

BD. WARD, y
ft

'

v.^\>:v;--y
THE HALB 8I8TBRS,

"The dates I would like for the above mentioned towns, ere ',.-..

June 1, 2 & 8—ft 5, 6, 7. . ' . --^v-^^i^i
•Send same to above address, .'-> -. :v.>:?-w3i:.'•"' ... '...".'•

..:. ....
'•' '•'.. V.'fiflkMI

Slnoerely y<mn." •;;.;
And oblige,

W

sus

. r

Mr. Walsh : I also offer, in the same way, to be copied

bodily into the record, a telegram from Joseph M. Sohenok
to Eddie Clark, dated May 26, 1916.

(The eald telegram appears in full below, as foHowftp ...;„_

"New York, May 25th, JSi8.

"Eddie Clark, ..••.,• \v :,&*wm
"Gordon's Olympta, '

.
.

• '";;.#!
"Washn. St, Boston. ..„; .',v ,. /•:.'#}
"You play Fall River and Provldence^June «g^gft

S
m*

*^
Mr. Walsh: I also offer, in the same way, to be copied Into

the record, the oopy of a telegram from Bdward Clark to--. jj£
•',-.

Mr. Kelley: (Interposing) We object to that telegram on

the ground that it is not the best evidence, and Is a self*..

Bsrving document If Its genuineness can be proved, we are

willing that it should go in: but we are not willing that It -..-.

should go In in Its present shape.

Mr. Wal«h: I will withdraw the offer. , • v. . jft

I offer in evidence a letter from Joseph M. Schenck to

Bddte Clark, Commonwealth Hotel, Boston, Massachusetts,

dated New York City, May 81, 1016, to be copied bodily into .;

the record. . •' .. ;'.r\
(The said letter Is copied In full below, aa follow*:) :•-) '.-.,',

"MARCUS LOBW BOOKING AGENCY. y
-

"New York City, Majf 81st, 1918.

"Mr. Bddle Clark,
"Commonwealth Hotel, . > . " . ; v
"Boston, Mass. ,.

• .v. .>.'...;. yv;

"My dear Bddte: ;. _ .«:

"For next week, June 5th, at Fall River, and ProyldWW, ;...

all I can give you is $225. Of course you know that It Is only
,

six dayB there, flo, let me know at once whether name
is O. K. , •_. '..'..-..:.;•

"Very truly yours. ,._,.,..„., -'
JMB/DR.

• "JOS. M. 8CHBNCBV' ,

By Mr. Walsh: •

A
'

-
.?

Q. How long have you known Mr. Bohenek? AMkQ
A. Since about 1011. No; since 1910, I think.

Q. Do you know who Walter Kodfe la?
v , / :

A. Yes, air. i .
'

..

'
'

Q. Who Is he?
L

'
• ^ ._ ';.-.•.

i A. Mr. Keefe—you mean now or at that time?

Al Mr. Keefe now Is the representative of the 'Patttaiei

Circuit and was at that time—and when I say "at that

time," I mean about three or four years ago

—

\

a! Yea, in 1916 be was the representative of the Paatages

Circuit, and they booked In conjunction with the Marcus

Loew Circuit, out of the samo offices. _:

:

Q. Does the Pantages Circuit book out of the same offices

with Marcus Loew Circuit? „„ . j..r.-ACii-i -veTi

A. 1 do not think so. I think they have different offices ^

Q. Do you recall any conversation with Mr. Schenok aloftg

about the first day of April, 1016?
A. With Schenok?
Q. Yes.
A. Along about the first day of April?

Q, Yes. along about the first part of April, 1916. ..... /,)!!"
A. Well, I had many conversations at about that Uma. r. ; M

I cannot recall which one you refer to. _ ,.».»>•
!!

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with him aTxroi

playing the week "of April 17, 1016?
A. About playing?
Q. Yes.
A. I do not get that quite clear. . . _.

"'

Q. I say, did you ever have any conversation, or do you
recall any conversation which you had with Mr. Sohenok

about playing on the Marcus Loew Circuit for tho week
of April 17, 1018J When did you auit playing on the

Marcus Loew Circuit?
A. Well, I did not really quit playing for them until a

week In September, 1016. That was the last week I played
for them. That Is to say, after my show went on—"Coat-
tails"—and did not succeed: then I began to play for them
again. I applied for tlmo and played one week for Marcus
Loew at hlB Seventh Avenue Theatre. ' That was the last

tlmo I played for him. - '

'

Q. Do you recall any conversation with Mr. Sohenok In
the early part of April, 1010, which reyated to the attitude

of the managers and of the Marcus Loew Agency toward!
the White Rats acton?

A. We had many auch conversations.

Q. Yes, but I am asking you in particular about the first

part In April, 1016. *
.

j

A. I can not recall the conversation you refer to, but
I did have conversations with him about that time,

Q. Did you ever ask htm about their attitude toward
the White Rats, as to whether or not White Rats would be
permitted to play on tho Marcus Loew Circuit?

A. I did when I was seeking time for myself; and he
told me be could not think of playing me. He said : "How
could I play you, a leader In the White Rats? It would be
ridiculous. They would laugh at me. They would not per-
mit me, In the first place."

Q. What did he say they wanted you to do? •

A. I recall the conversation now.
Q. Just when was that?
A. Around In April, 1010. I said to htm : "What do

you propoBo to do?". He Bald: "First of all, we are going
to shoot tho leaders of tho White Rats."
Mr. Kelley: Did he say whether It was at sunrise or

Inter? w
The Witness : Wo do not get up that early

It rained the next day.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Go ahead.
A. That Is one of the things I remember. He said: "We

are going to shoot the leaders of the White Rats."
Q. Then, was there anything said about you resigning

from the White Rats?
A. Oh, yes. He said to me: "Bddle, if you will resign

"from the White Rats, I could go up to the United Booking
Office and bring you a contract for 40 weeks straight"

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Bohenek
as to how the Loew people came to Join the V. M. P. A.?

ciIftfT

m

Furthermore,
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Keefe
A. Did I ever^-put that to me again.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Kee

as to bow the Loew people came to Join the V. II. P. A.?
A. I did. •

"

Mr. Goodman: We object to that aa having no bearing.

The proper way to prove their reasons for Joining would be
from them. Mr. Loew la within the jurisdiction of the
Court and bo la Mr. Keefe. If Mr. Keefe knows, be can be
subpoenaed to testify to what Mr. Loew said This la a
third hand method of getting the conversation. It la not
what Keefe said about himself, but what Keefe aaid about
Mr. Loew. Here la a man about to testify to what. Mr.
Keefe told him that Mr. Loew told Keefe,
Mr. Walsh: Well, Mr. Keefe waa running the business

of Loew and Pantages in conjunction at the same time.
Mr. Goodman: No, not the business of Loew. Keefe waa

running the Pantages business. Mr. Sehenck waa running
the Loew business.
The Witness: Keefe was also booking Loew bouses la the

West from here. I played for him.
'By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Waa be not a member of the V. M. P. Committee T
A. Aa far as I know, he was, yes. Tes, because be -at*

tended meetings and told me what took place there. Every
conversation I had with Mr. Keefe or Mr. Sehenck I Jotted
down and you have It there. I can not recall now, but it

la written down there, what was said at that time.
Mr. Kelley : It la Immaterial anyway. The V. M. P. A.

exists, and it haB certain functions.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What was that conversation

t

Mr. Goodman : We object to it
Examiner Moore: The objection Is overruled
The Witness: Which do you meant
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. The conversation with Mr. Keefe aa to bow the Loew

people came to Join the V. M. P. A.T
A. I would prefer to refer to my record, because I can

not recall. I have kept that since I wrote it down at that
time, but I have not looked at it and I do not want to make
any mis-statement
Mr. Kelley : If the witness does not know, he can say so.
The Witness: I know one statement that I can tell yon

about, to show you that I do know something about it
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What la ltt
A. I know he made one statement to me. I accused Mm

of hiring gunmen to stop the White Rats' activities
Mr. Kelley: (Interposing) We object to that aa incom-

petent and entirely outside of the issues here.
By Mr. Walsh

:

f
Q. When was that?
A. Just about that time, during the Spring of 1916, around

April or May; around that time, and later on during the
Oklahoma strike.

Mr. Goodman: Mr. Examiner, this witness testified under
cross-examination that all he knew about this strike situa-
tion war that be heard in conferences or meetings of the
board of directors and members. That he was never present
at any theatre where a strike occured. Now, he is going
on to get into the record accusations about gunmen: that be
accused Keefe of employing gunmen, which necessarily, from
the previous testimony of this witness, must be absolutely
hearsay, for be has admitted that he was not present and
does not know anything about It

^^
Mr. Walsh: The fact that he toid Keefe what occurred

„kSftihe^rM7iJ
aSd ne te ******* UB whmt ** told Keefe andwhat Keefe told bun.

Mr. Kelley: It is merely an accusation. He might have
accused him of murder or larceny. We are not trying that

i fc&^&i ,1 f°
not 5n?w .

whBt ttta conversation la, but

-£.t. Q?)d,nan:-J,,ien
'
we cX)iwt to it because It U an ad-mission by a party who la not one of these respondents noran agent of one of these respondents.

™i™»«»^ w»»

respondents!
112 H° '" a member of tne committee of the

MfiTKelley:
the committee.
It
Mr. Walsh:

shifts.
.

Examiner Moore:
By Mr. Walsh:

9* X?',
1 wa" this conversation with Mr. Keefe T

i„
A-™ft particular remark that I stated I made to him.

»,Jhlch I accused him—now, let me get thlsstrahtht r«« t« Wm: "Ton will admit one thing? Walter^" Hesaid: "You have not got a chanceTin this fl«hL» mmii ?
said: '-You will admit one thtolg, Walter -wl have noflV
Bft •SL

8^ you "SR h^ve, or uStargmSra ta thtefight." He said to me: "Listen, if it were mytoeatrM ZSttbeywere attacking me I would stop at n^lng ahort^f
«*?%; fcSfnJSf*

8 "°UM
?
en or "0 Wnien.X Soto? could

batUe'VhlsTend.r m ***** * me w(thout «*&
tteatrei

3?°dm<m: Tflen
-
he ™fl not talking of any of his

or™ot
W,tnM<,:

'
dM D0t know whetner h0 ha<1 »V theatre.

*£&££"**'' He Mttatoly was not
>
to » ™ »»™**

V? W-fcB: x«F
e <****** was to mine.

Mr! G^ISJan:
W

Tes
eneW

°Ur °blecUon t0 *" <**Om<mf.

proved thTCylSMn't' to"
8 ^^ °PPOrtaolty to «*

By Mr. Walsh:

'that now?
haTO to brUBU up on* " oan «* answer

Mr. Walsh: That Is all.

By Mr. Goodma^™
088 **m*tATIO».

Ai Pan'tagesT*
Uloatre8 m p"">tagea book you In?

a r?\k
m«*n Keaff-7WhBt*Loew theatres?a. ia the West he booked me In Chicago. In what thev

^ Cleveland!*'
Ia60k * SChaef°r *»»•?& he Sorted

1
m'e

Q. It what theatre?
A. Called Miles' Theatre. I would have to get my con-tracts to give you the exact dates.

Wl w oon

Q. Would It be Miles' Theatre to Detroit?
A. No, I will not say, because 1 can not recall at this

Sffi,?
h
ii

!

??J?
eJTked ^.e thero or n»t,

r
defi„iuiV. or

SSSPJjn t9*B4JBm Chicago
; but I know I played thehouses that bs booked through the Loew oUtosT .

Q. Booking through the Loew office to one thing, but you

T£at
,A denleQ,

> that he over was a member of
If It hinges on that you will have to prove

If he testifies that he Is, then the burden

All we want te the facta.

testified you were booked by him In the Loew theatres. Now
you stated the Miles Theatre—don't you know the owner of

that theatre ia Charles H. Miles?
A. I did not say It was Loew's theatre; I said the name

of the theatre Is the Miles Theatre. I do not know who owns
It

Q. Tou testified that Mr. Keefe did have charge or did
book soxne Loew theatres?

A. So I understand.
Q. The Jones, Llnlck ft Schaefer theatre to Chicago te

owned by Jones. Llnlck ft Schaefer?
A. I do not know.
Q. How did It come to have that name?
A. I do not know. I do not think the name baa very much

to do with it I know the name of one theatre to McVIokers,
but that Is not the owner of the theatre at alt

Q. You will not swear then that Mr. Keefe did represent
Loew or that he did book Loew's theatres?
A. No ; I do not want to swear to that until I get my re-

colection clear on that
Q. You were asked about a conversation you had April

26, 1016, with Mr. Sehenck, or some time before, about book-
ing you that date. Ia it not a fact that yon were booked by
B. S. Moss, secretary of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, for three days, April 24, April 26 and April 26,

1916, at the Jefferson Theatre?
a. I cannot give the dates. I aaid along about that

time.
Q. I do not think you were questioned about thto before.

The question was whether you were employed by B. 8. Mosa
in April, 1916?
A. I was : yes, sir.

Q. And May, 1916, at the Alhambra Theatre, In Philadelphia,
and Cross Keys, and Globe Theatre, In Philadelphia, booked
by Moss?

A. The Globe and Alhambra, but not the Cross Keys.
Q. In 1908 you testified you went abroad?
A. Yes sir ' 1906.

Q. Now, in March, 1908, do you recall being booked to play
B. F. Keith's theatre in Columbus, Ohio?
A. In March?
Q. Yes.
A. I think so.

Q. And In July, 1908, Proctor's 23d Street Theatre In New
York?

A. In 1906—to July?
Q. Yes.
A. It to impossible. I was to London.

,

Q. When did you return from London?
A. In about March, 1909.
Q. March, 1909?
A. Yes, air.

Q. When you came back to 1909 did you play Yonkers and
White 'Plains?
A. Not that I recall now.
Q. In the month of April, 1909, did you play the Qreenpotnt

Theatre?
A. I think I played the Greenpolnt ; yes, air.

Q. That waB booked through the V. B. O.?
A. Yes, sir; I believe so.

Q. Now, you do not want us to understand that you had
to change the name of your act to work for Mr. Sehenck,
because Mr. Schenck'a houses were on the blacklist Of the
V. M. P. A?

A. I did not say that -•'

Q- I know, but there was a witness on the stand that
made that claim?

A. What?
Q. That actors had to change their names; that fie could

not get acts to play unless they changed their name.
A. That did exist at times.
Q. In Fay's Theatre, Providence?
A. They did.

Q. Was that the case in your change of your name?
A. No, air

Q. Was that the cause of your changing your name?
A. No. air.

Q. That could not be possible, because Mr. Sehenck waa a
member of the-V. M. P. A.?

A- Yes, sir.

Q. Now, has It not frequently occurred that actors have
changed their names in playing small time wholly on their
own Initiative, so that when they played or applied for time
on the bigger circuit or so-called big time, It would not appear
that they had been playing smaller houses and had lessened
their value by so doing.
A. Had what?
Q. Had lessened their value by so doing?
A. What is the first part of the question?
Q. Is not that correct?

v
A'»l ^wfeaay It is so. I do not know of any specific oases,

but I daresay It Is bo.

„ .. ™. .
J&B-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I call your attention to Commission's Exhibit No. 11.

which purports to be a letter from Mr. Pat Casey to you
dated March 17, 1911, sent to you at the Grand Hotel, Chicago,
and ask you If you received that letter from Mr. Oasey(banding to witness) ?

*

A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Walsh : Please mark this for Identification.
(Tne paper referred to was thereupon marked by the

stenographer for Identification "Commission's Exhibit T.")By Mr. walsh

:

- *•*** *M "r
:
Casey come to write you this letter which isCommission's Exhibit 11?

fhfVi
1
«5?^8 t0

.
Wn

!>in reference to his getting me time in
the United Booking Office time.

Q. And this was the reply?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibjt T for Identification,

SL& y
?.

u 2 AhBt ,B your "P" to Mr. Casey (bandtogpaper to witness)? T ^*

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kelley: Have these things been Introduced?
Mr. welsh : ,

This other one was. I asked about this, be-Ca
B
88

Mr' wTh he bad °° reco,,ecUon ot the matter.

.».
Q

.*.*
D
Jk

youJa
^e a conversation with Mr. Casey subsequently

about the subject matter of this letter? ^ '
A. I believe I did, Mr. Walah.
Mr. Walsh:* That is all, Mr. Clark.
(Witness excused.)

?& Wn
lr.li. I

off
!I Commlaalon's Exhibit T in evidence,tine exhibit was thereupon received in evidence.)

RICHARD EDWIN KEOUGH
called as witness on behalf of the Commlaslon, being firstduly sworn, by the Examiner, testified as followB

:

• DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hawklna

:

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Keough?
A. 800 West 49th street -

Q. That la to New York City?
A. Yes, sir; the city of New York.
Q. What Is your profession, Mr. Keough?
A. Vaudeville actor.

Q. How long have you bean ft vaudeville actor?

Q. WenTyou ever In the legitimate, Mr. Keough?
A. Yes.
Q. When? • ' „_ L

U Six years preceding that
Q. I notice on Commlaalon's Exhibit—I notice what has

been termed an undesirable list of blacklist, ant that your

name appears thereon. Have you ever broken a contract?

A. Never.
\ . ..

Q. Have you ever been asked to break one?
A. Yes, air.

Q. When and by whom?
A. By Mr. Phil Naah.
Q. Who is Mr. Naah?
A. He was either the assistant manager or manager—tiers

were two of them—Dan Naah and Phil Naah—I do not know
their relative positions, but they were both chief ohVsan ot
the Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Q. The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association?
A. No, sir: the Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Q. When was this?
A. That was in 1904.

Mr. Goodman : We object to any such testimony so reaaoU
as that Mr. Examiner, you will notice that thto coven a
period of 14 yean. Mr. Nash I know to be dead for several

years and it has aJready appeared In evidence that that as-

sociation went out ot existence in 1908,
By Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. What was that association, Mr. Keough?
A. The same as the Vaudeville Booking Office now.
Q. Was that merged with the Booking office?

A. That waa the original organisation of thto O. B. O.
Q. Of what?
A. What Is now the V. B. O.
Mr. Hawkins: I think It te proper. It is a continuing ant
(Discussion off the record.)
Examiner Moore: It looks to me, Mr. Hawkins, as though

It la going 'back a long way.
Mr. Hawkins: All right ~

By Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. Are you a meinber of the White Rata?
A. I do not know.
Q. Were you ever a member of the White Rats?
A. Yes. -

• Q. When did you become a member?
A. I became a member in 1900.
Q. Why do you not know whether you are a member of

that organization now?
A. I bought a life membership in 1910 and at the in-

sistence of the Vaudeville Managers, in order to be permitted
to work, I resigned; that is they wrote my resignation and
mailed it to the White Rats. Z do not know whether I
am a White Rat or not I bought a ife membership and
at the insistence of the managers I resigned.

Q. Do you pay dues?
A. I am a life member and paid all dues.
Q. You paid them all at once? •

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does a life member have to pay •

A. Not now. I have been informed there was a levy, but
I have not been able to pay.
Mr. Goodman: You say that waa 1909 that you wen) asked

to resign?
Tbe Witness: No, I did not say that It has been only

a couple of years ago—1916. "

—

By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. When were the White Rats formed?
A. 1901—the latter part of 1900, I should say,
Q. Were you one of the original members, hut not the

original eight? •

A. Yes, sir, that la right
Q. Do you know who the original eight were?
A. Yes, sir.

' Q. Tell us.
A. I might not get them right—It has been years ago—hut

the big chief was Golden, David Montgomery. Fredsotok
Stone, Tom Lewis, Sam Ryan and Jim Dotan. I Outsail re-
call the other two now. •

Q. You aaid those were tbe original eight? '•*
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the purpose ot this organisation—why was
it formed? •

.

A. Sam Martin was one of them. What was the Question?
Q. What waa the purpose of thla organisation and whywas it formed? ^^ "*
A. The managers had formed an association.
Q. What was that association?
A. The Vaudeville Managers' Association, the one I re-referred to a few moments ago. They formed an associationand Insisted on centralizing all booking and they^rere ko-ing to charge the artists 6% and T^ tmw ^7 -.•*

Mr. Kelley: I do not wish to interrupt consel, but tbeby-laws and charters have been Introduced here. That tethe best evidence. I do not see the materiality of thto It

sut^taTBdSr is ao conteaUon about *8 **
to

E
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,ner M°0re!
'
ttlDk h®' betog a nManber

' «*» testify

zaHon
Hawk,na : 1

"want *° 8now the history of the organl-^

Mr. Kelley: All right, go ahead.
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Tell us what you know about that?
A. The managers of the vaudeville theatres got toaetherand formed an association known as the Vaudeville u^T .

agers' Association and Insisted on centralising al booUr?*:and were
,

going to charge the actor 6% for working forttaSThat was the first time In the history of the world—
tiT- ^,

i
e5r: ^ *aa 80lng to do thla?

™
The Witness: Th» vaudeville managers.
Mr. Kelley: When?
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8B V 190°- u WM the first time In the historyof the world where an employe bad to emDlor his ™w
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aa to employ his employe? £1pay him 5% for the privilege of being employed bv «»employer. They also insisted that If we Dlsvedfn* £««£*.
except those theatres booked by them, we wouM n°t £^2°."
mltted to play for them and we wouldVCokHste?

"^
orSe'dT

M°°re: IS * "»^&™&n& were

wner,^!tneB8 : That J" the reason they were orsaala*!M Kelley: I think the value of that ifficnyftufby
tne^rfKat ffif

WM WMto«' ^Sj& t
The Wltnesa : How foollab.
Mr. Kelley

:
Very little vaudeville In tbe country at fh«ftime as compared with what It is today.

OOHnw7 * tw
brtofT.

M00'e! ThU Wl" N a B00d ar*W"»t for the
The Witness: May I go on?

^Examiner Moore: Yea, but please be as brief as you
Tbe Witness: The White Rate, raoomiainau-_.ii

realized that unless something wite i«ne^» we^L ™
gXer? *

*Ct0^, ** aeorw FttU" ******£ 1st
By Mr. Hawkins:

&
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Q. Wbo was he?
Q. At that time he waa considered the greatest monologulit

In the world. Ha waa the big chief.
Q. This big chief—that la the title of the president?
A. Yes;- he waa the founder of the auoetatlon and the

first president
Q. Now, what happened after yon founded ItT
A. They appointed a committee to watt on the managers

and ther did see the managers and reported back that the
managers would not abolish the commissions. Ther would
not abollah the commissions, and ther tried, I think, on
two occasions—this same committee—to get them to do eo,
and early In 1001—I think In January, although I am not
positively mire—all the actors at Keith'a Union Square
failed to show up for a matinee, and the theatre closed. I
know, Mr. Keith personally came over, but I could not tell

about the others. He came over to the White Rats,. and after
he had gone the committee reported that Mr. Keith said ther
would abolish the commistons and other abuses as soon as
ther could get In touch with their 'Western branch. We waited
many weeks and these promises were not carried out. On
February 22, Waahlngton'a birthday, all the acton In the
eastern part of the country—

Q. What year was that?
A. 1901—all the actors In the eastern part of the country

were taken sick. As some newspaper put it they had Whlto-
ratit Is.

Q. Was It a striker.
A. Ther were all taken slek. That lasted until March 6.

On March 6. Mr. Keith and a committee called at the White
Rats and said ther were ready to abolish the commissions if

ther would send the actors back to work.
Q. Did you send the actors back to work?
A, All that could obtain work.
Q. Then whatT
A. That waa the finish of the strike.
Mr. Goodman : Were you working at that timet
The Witness : Nobody was working.
Mr. Goodman : Were rou, when rou went on strike T
The Witness : I did not go on strike. ,.

* Mr. Goodman: Oh, you were atckT
The Witness : Tea, air.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. How long were rou sick?
A. I was sick about two days.

Q. Were all the actors In the Eastern houses sick for about
the same time?

A. I do not know about the others, but I had a bona fide
order from my doctor not to work, which I gave to the man-
ager for whom I waa working.
Br Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. When did you go back to work?
A . I know It was on March they ordered them back.
Q. Then what happened?
A. I went up looking for a Job. I called en Dan Henneesy

and he said: "i will take It up and oomo In tomorrow." I
went to htm the following day and he said they could not do
anything for me.

Q. What year waa this?
A. 1901. I think the next afternoon or about that time m

young-man named Bddle Keller called at my house and said
he could lis the United time for me. I thought It waa strange,
that Mr. Henneesy would not plar me and I called Mr. Hen-
nessr and he said he could not tell me how it waa. I signed
with the Rller * Wood Vaudeville 8how that plared vaude-
ville theatres and burlesque theatres, etc
Mr. Kelley : Mr. Bxamtner, you can now see how far this

la going—how far afield rou are going.
Mr. Hawkins: I think It Is already In evidence, In Com-

mission's Bzhlbtt 44, that these respondents were in ex-
istence. We have a letter of August 2, 1901, signed by Mr.
Hennessy, and on the letter head are a large number of the
respondents.
Mr. Kelley: I think this matter could be arranged by a

stipulation on the record In a better manner than Mr. Keough
is presenting it
Mr. Hawkins: I want him to tell what happened to him In

connection with this matter.
The Witness: I played that year with the Riley ft Wood

show. In the spring 1 went to the Orpheum—to Mr. Gerard,
who was booking the Orpheum, who had an office lust back of
the Vaudeville Managers' office in the St James Building. I
asked if they would play me on the Orpheum time.
Mr. Goodman : I object to that There Is no testimony that

Mr. Gerard Is connected with the respondents.
The Witness : He represented the Orpheum Circuit He said

he could not do anything for me. That same afternoon this
same Bddle Keller, representing William Morris, came to me
and said he could fix it with the Orpheum time. I asked when
it would open and he said August
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Did h« hook yont
A. Tea, air.

Q. How long did yon play ItT
A. I played the whole Orpheum time. It was seven weeks.

That Is all there was at that time.
Q. Were you playing alone?
A. Ho, air: I had mr wife with me at that time.

«."•-"?** dM *on do after *ou finished the seven weeks at
the Orpheum time?

A. Just before finishing I received a letter from Martin Beck
asking_mo If I would play a return engagement under the same
conditions. I wrote back and said I would.
By Mr. Kelley:
Q. What year Is this?
A. 1904. I wrote back and said I would, and asked him to

send the contract to William Morris' agency, aa Mr. Morris
had done my business before. I received a letter in which he
stated

: since you find It necessary to have other agents than".we will take the matter up with you later."
Q. Did he take It up later?
A. I never heard from him since.
Q. Did rou trr to do business with him afterward?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Where, and when?
A. Through agents.

Plunaett?
700 eW kn°* * man by tte nBmo •* Janw"

A. Tea, air.

Q. Who is he?

A* £•"•>.Wunkett at the time I had occasion to do busl-
a6t? J5rl

.
,l

!
m,

.
WM v& fl™ named Rich ft Piunkett.

9* 3?"BiJ"r*»" «« Mr. Piunkett In?
A. Vaudeville agent
Q. Where Is his office?

« ft-PS-
J*"tnam Bulldinar on the Bt James Building.

v. New York City?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that time?
A. That was in 1909.

Q. Bid he ever book rou for the United Booking Office time?

New Tork?°
m6 * W ln Newe11 '8 Theatre, White Plains,

Q
A

work.

How did you happen to go to Mr. Plunkett's office?
I went there as we do when we want work—lookiilooking for

Q. How long did you play the United Booking time then
after Mr. Piunkett booked rou?

A. On Saturday before I was to open at the Newell Theatre
in White Plains, I received a telegram from Mr. Piunkett say-
ing my time had been called off because I had played the op-
position, and telling me not to report for work. I wired him
back that I would report, because my contract was between the
Newell Theatre Company and myself. ...

Q. Did you-report?
A. Yes, I reported at the Newell Theatre with my company

and my baggage. I carried at that time 89 pieces of baggage.
- Q. How many people did you have In your company?

A. Myself and three others ; four.
Q. Was MIbb NelRon with you then?
A. Yes.
Q. What' happened when you reported at the Newell Theatre

in White Plains?
A. I gave our baggage checks to the stage manager. You

know, theatrical people usually give their baggage checks to
the stage manager, to get theft baggage to the theatre. When
I handed them to him. he said. "What act?" I said, "Edwin
Keough and Company." He said, "You are not playing here."
I said, "Yes, we are. I am billed here. I am a headline aot
here." He said, "There is some mistake. You had better go
and see the manager."-
Mr. Kelley: What year waa this? -

The Witness : 1900 or 1910. That Is, the season of 1000 -1 BIO.
Mr. Kelley: And what theatre?
The Witness: The Newell Theatre, White Plains. I went to

the front of the theatre and met Mr. Newell, and told him I
was under contract, and so forth, and he said, "You are not
any more anxious to play than I am to hate you." He said,
"I have got you billed like a circus, and I want you to play."
I said, "Can you not call them up about It again?" And Mr.
Newell agreed to call up the United Booking Offices, or what-
ever that association was at that time.
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Well, what was It? Who waa It that he called up?
A. I am not sure whether It had been changed to another

na
,
m
^T:! .J- ?• KeUn - n ** along ,n there. At first they

$?"£? !t
J?L v- Ke,tb" and then they changed It to the United

Booking Offices. I do not know Just what time this was—
which period it was. However. It was this same United
Booking Office. \

Q. All right Go ahead and tell us what happened.
A. And he got Mr. Harry Leonhardt. who was at that time

booking manager for the Vaudeville Managers' or the United
Booking Office, or whatever It was at that time, and he told
Mr. Leonhardt that I had reported with mr baggage and mr
people and so forth.

Q. Where was Mr. Leonhardt when he called him?
A. Evidently in the United Booking Office.
Q. What city?
A. Oh. he was In White Plains.
Q. I thought you said he pdt In a long distance telephone call

ror Mr. Leonhardt?
A. He put It in for the United Booking Office* It Is not

™ ? d'«tance- J™ fan get it locally or almost locally there.
It Is such a short distance.

Q. Where was the. United Booking Office?
A. New York City.

W^Plats^o N^Yori:?" * ** °W *> '>h™ ,TOm

A. Harry Leonhardt
- Q. Mr. Leonhardt was ln New York?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you hear in that conversation?
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as I was a well known actor, and that he could not afford to
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not t0 '"terropt the witness andcounsel? I move to strike out the testimony of this witness
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r8
t
t,on8 nAd J? tne Newe» Theatre or elsewhere.

SET £e te,ePhone **h Mr. Harry Leonhardt, on the groundmat tney are not binding upon these respondents. Further-

aS&rtSfai 'i!.^ tbat
.
**•* antedate the Federal Trade

£5mli ,
Aet

. *nd are too remote, and have no bearing«Pon the Issues before the Commission.
«»»"uB

Bxanilner Moore: Who waa Harry Leonhardt?
The Witness : He was a hooking manager.

obJectio^hVim"
0,8t b° und<OTt00d

' » •* ™* »»«" the

By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Who was Mr. Leonhardt?

iJXi?
6 was conne«ted

.
w 'tn

.
the United Booking Office as a

Pook'jfi: manager. He booked theatres for them.
Q. Where was his office?

at
A
that time

t,n,ted Book,ng 0fflce
'
or wl|atever it was called

Q. Where? '

the 'putTm Bulld
r

ing
W,,6tlleP * **' ** * 3*™ Bn,M,n' *r

Q. What city?

a w»HTJork Clty
' V,?9 one oa'WIng or the other.

Q. Were you ever engaged by a man by the name of LouisWesley to nlay in Atlantic City?
A. Yes

; I was playing in the West, and I received a tele-
gram.

Q. When was this?
A. 1910, Just before the Jeffries-Johnson fight. That Is why

Ii
am

a
S
.i

c
'f.
ar

o/J * JWe8,eJr wl'ed me out West to come and
Play Atlantic City. He was my booking agent.
Q. Where was his office then?
A. His office than was at 89th street; Bhubert.
Q. What city?
A. New York City.
Q. He waB your booking representative?
A. Yes, He booked me in all the big time.

from him? ™ COm° *° N°W Y°rk ,n rMpon8e te a telegram

A. To Atlantto City.

?" Whva.1 uth^tre were 7?u to p,a'r ,n Atlantic Oltr?
A. I think the name of it was the Savoy.
Q. This waa in 1910?
A. Yes.

?• «hr «5n .»
w
v?
m d

,!.
d h

,%
book y<ra at the Savoy?

of^he
He

theatr"there
3e,f

-
He WM ^ Propr,8tor 0r mana«er

Q. Did you play the Savoy Theatre?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did rou plar there?

distinct.
W6ek

"
That WM ln Mar

'
tM0

* r 'omsmbw that

Q. Who owned the 8e,v.oy Theatje at AtlanUo City?

A. The owber of the building I do not know, but Mr. Wesley
was the manager of It He had charge of all the theatrical

part of it
Q. Did he book through the United Booking Offices? .

A. When I got to Atlantic City—ha had booked me through
all the United Booking Office houses, bat when I got to At-
lantic City. Lou told me his theatre wss on the blacklist

Mr. Goodman : Of course, we make the same objection.
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. After you played this theatre at Atlantto City, did you

ever attempt to book through the United Booking Offices? ft.

A. Yes,
- Q. How soon, when and where?

A. I saw an article In the paper about that time, signed by
Mr. Albee.

Q. In what paper?
A. One of the trade papers.. \
Q. Which one?
A. I am quite sure It was "Variety," because that was the

paper we were reading at that time—ln whloh he stated ha
had abolished the blacklist
Mr. Kelley: What Is the time of whloh you are now apeak-

ingt
The Witness: 1910 or about that time; I am not positive

whether It waa the latter part of 1909 or m 1810. It waa
about that time, however. I went to my attorneys—
By Mr. Hawkins: "v
Q. Who were your attorneys?
A. O'Brien ft Malevlnaky. and I told them about seeing this

In the paper, and Mr. O'Brien told me he would take the mat-
ter up. He later telephoned for me end told me he had ar-
ranged for a conference with Mr. Goodman and myself. >
Q. Did you ever have that conference?
A. Yes.
Q.Who was present at that time?
A. I Just remember Mr. Goodman and some young man who

hod charge—he looked like this same boy here, but I am hot
sure.

Q. Where was this?
A. In Mr. Goodman's office.

','-''

Mr. Ooodman: What year? •<
The Witness: About 1914, but I dont remember exactly.

Don't rou remember It?
™"*" -

Mr. Goodman
: Oh, I remember meeting yon half a doaen

times.
The Witness: Well, that was the llrtt time.
By Mr. Hawkins: •-..;?
Q. Were you there?
A. Tea, sir.

'
'' -',' •:•••-•-—

>.-.

Q. Was Miss Nelson there?
A. No.
Q. Was Mr. O'Brien, your attorney, there at that eon-

rerenee?
A. No.
Q. What happened when you got to Mr. Goodman's office?
A. I explained to Mr. Ooodman what had happened: that Ihad not been working and so forth.

••*"»
.
»•* *

Q. What was it you explained to him?
A. I explained to him about being en the blacklist, and net

Doing able to get any work.
" 9". £$a wnat did Mr. Goodman say?

A. That Mr. Albee stated he had abolished the blacklist,
and why It was not applied to me. and after a long conrersa-

St£ **%?*& ne 8a
J
d
.

t(> me tbBt he •** take the matter up
Til* * 55K and

r°
r me to oa'l the next day. 1 called the

22s vSt/S! ne agate told me that he would take It up later,and T told him that I had an offer from William Morris, butI preferred to play for the United, if possible. Mr. Ooodman
5g*y«y Mr. Wimam Morris from his office and askMr.^pr

J»i
f
J

1* w«>uld wait another day. and I did so. I called

i„ g*t.-a*fjaM Mr. Goodman said he thought everything

h^i m
x
-
e ™ Ĥe

«
brou

S?A
me ,nt0 a BeParate room: SSrTbehad me moot Sam Hodgdon, Frank O'Brien, Jules Detattr;

w-mf v
were Bev

.
erfl1 other8: T cannot recall their namesbecause I was not personally acquainted with them. He""» me how much time I wanted.

™'
Mr. Kelley: Who asked you; Mr. Ooodman?

s«™ ffcl-!!"
885

T?
8

'
Mr

- QoaOman. I told him that I must

Xed in Tweeks ™ g*tt,n '5 fr°m Mmri'~22 ™*« to be

By Mr. Hawkins

:

' -

9' J
7*8* else wa" 8aW about it?

for me '
O00*nan ,n8tnlcted tboae "a" to laY a route out

us?
-

ifV?ZX£$« BM t0^m ** beta* -* M#
E«T^Sve

8a^ z»s*r toM not to wM
Q. Just tell us everything else that was said.

tha
A
t UB

to
a
ia

k
r
ed
a

t

route'
,

o
r

St
,n " h°Wi «"* tt '*#W£

Q. Did you reutrn?
A. Yes, in an hour.

'

::''.-.
i
<: '.

Q. What was said then?

v- £„i?
<K,dm£n.

told mo that Mr. Albse said—
TiT; w»-L: ^ T,

as TTcnm when he told you that? /
vr SsiS? :

*
Mr

u Joodmsn and myself.
™ "

SJtHJMTS Anybody else?
The witness: I do not know of anybody else nnlma it«

«me.
M,B6 b°7, W"0?rer occup,ed "WlhslSritS!;

By Mr. Hawkins: - V
Q. Go ahead. —- .

•

A. Mr. Goodman told me that Mr. Albee had asM ni.t m<«
•yteswusi?.«-HSs" J* sjs;

4,?;vsi«p:, ssSr&jF '"•"M to «i
A. The only big time left was Willism Morris T rmrrttxi

ir/±,u0Tri
!-

becflu
,

R0 T wa8 afraid hewoSdb; tlppeTSfr.

?0Hld
W

p°lk"
rat ray 8ttlary

'
,f be ta8W b0 was the onPy^ona^X.

Q. And did you get some time from Morris?

lowinJ Monday ** Bam° afteraoon
-
and opened the fbl>

I ?«sT wnliffi
7
f°o

,,

rr?i
a
7t!51e.

b,g "meT

SoftoSSrV.'h PhftedSbV?
enB1l"8mont *« » man namad

A. Yes.
Q. Who was Mr. Soblotsky?

| Wh'aM
9

ft if?*
5"' * Mc0wk-

oth
A
cr%7yiran.n™

a
ow^s

Mr8 °f iUht™ ,0 »<WWphta and

thom ?
W°11, te" UB ab0Ut the engaSementa that yon had with

»i,
A

'-I^
80CUred

J
a«w*ok m Maj^ IWO. We played Hatelton

Snh'iMavT' ^
nd

r.
N

,°7
rlflt0^ Norrlstown is the home It Mr'.Soblotsky. On Friday of that week, Mr. Soblotsky and Miss™,8,wcame,.

t0
,
my jessing room, and Mr. Soblotsky toldm? that ne na(1 me D0()Ke(j for the foiio-i,,- two w««k« ta

tho two weeks; that I had booked the following waek withPat Casey or for Pat Casey at Red Bank.
Mr. Kelley: Give (he date? ^^
The Witness: September, 1010.
By Mr. Hawkins t * t

Q. Gflnhead;
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A. I am not positive as to that date exactly, but It was
about tbat time. I am not quite sure, but I think It was
September.
Mr. Keller: Tbat Is the time you talked to Mr. Soblotsky.
Tho Witness r Yob.
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. It was In the fall of 10167
A. Yea. I told him I could not play for htm ; that I was

going to play for Pat Casey at Red Bank. He asked me to
call my agent in Now York and get a release from Mr. Casey
and to continue the following two weeks for blm; that be
like'i my act and wanted dm. etc. I called my agent from
Mr. Soblotsky'e office—my agent in New York—en Mr. Sob-
lotsky's telephone, and I explained to him that Mr. Soblotsky
wanted me to stay for two weeks and asked him If he could get
me out of the contract with Casey. My agent, Mr. Klrby,
advised me against doing tbat, stating tbat since the act was

;.".; a hit, he considered it advisable tor me to show It off to
Casey; that Casey might do a lot for me.

?.•->'•> Mr. Kelley: That Casey might what?
The Witness : Do a lot for me in getting mo re-established

with the United Booking Offices.
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Well, did you cancel your contract at Casey's theatre

;; ;:-.r. and go ahead and play in Philadelphia?
A. No, I played for Casey.
Q. How long did you play there?
A. Three days.
Q, Well, what happened?
A. On Sunday, after I closed, I was standing in front of

the Putnam Building in the doorway, which is customary
with a lot of us, including Mr. Casey, when Mr. Casey's
manager, Mr. McNulty, came to me and started to brag
.about what a splendid act I bad.

Mr. Kelley: Was he in dead earnest?
The Witness : Well, I took It so, because it was favorable

to me to consider it so. However, an agent, Mr. Lou Edei-
man, beard the conversation and immediately took me to one

- side and asked that bo bo allowed to handle the act. He was
a vaudeville agent. I told him I did not care to give it to
him at that time, as be had no connection with the United
direct, and tbat I would rather offer It through them.

5§|ft»= By Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. Did you ever obtain any work through the United after
that?
A. Three days.

?feriv.- .Q. Well, tell us about when that was?
g-'.'.•#"•' A. I do not Just know. It was about that time; maybe the
i :>•>;. next week.
> Q. How did you obtain it?

A. I met Tom Fitzpatrlck, and I told him what I had and
^showed him some of the things tbat would convince an agent
that I was worthy of handling at that time, and be said he

,• would get me atryout at the Fifth Avenue.

fpg Q. Well, did be do that?
A. Yes. I played three days at the Fifth Aventte Theatre.
Mr. Kelley: Fix the time.
The Witness: I do not remember, but around about tbat

time—that fall.

fA'-ii By Mr. Hawkins

:

'• •' Q. Was tbat in 1017?
A. I was booked at two houses to open the same Monday;

i'i>_ .'
:-.

: I was booked at Loew's and the United to open the same
>)}': Monday, and I got to Mr. Schenck and Mr. Schenck let me
*&; v out, and I played the last half for Mr. Schenck and the first

;...V half for the United.

if
•>";"''• Q. Go on and tell us about how you got three days from

gag?* the United Booking Office in the fall of 1017?
A. Mr. Tom Fitzpatrlck

—

Q. (Interposing) Who was he?
A.,He Is a booking agent with a franchise in the United.

•£!£:' " Q. Yes.
•;<';•- A. About that time—I think it was during that week

—

'5',:' 1 m«t George O'Brien, and he aaked me to come up to his
2*.:, office.

Q. Who Is George O'Brien?
A. He is an agent connected with Harry Weber. I think

he works for Harry Weber as a part owner or something of
that kind.

. Q. Did you go to his office?
£.

?
:

'

A.- Yes, and he spoke to me about an affidavit I had made
ami' In a newspaper, and he said tbat Mr. Goodman wanted to
•;-

'. see me. He took me down, through a little private stairway,
£.<.. to their office.

#V,' Q. What building was that?

fv''"' A. The Palace Theatre Building. Mr. Goodman questioned
me about the affidavit He asked me if the contention tbat

;V;
r . was represented by tbat affidavit was the conviction of all

'J-. • three signers, or if two signers claimed it was so and one
dissented. I - was the only living witness to that thing,

y;,- -, . George Evans being dead and Max Konoreh is in an insane
asylum.

&?> . Q. What was this affidavit about?
V"" A. That is a long story. '

.

Q. Well, Just la a general way?
','"».'

- A. Many years ago, the church people of New York, led by
%S\v Canon Chase of Brooklyn, succeeded in enforcing a state

}%y\ law closing theatres on Sunday nights. Those theatres were
S'v • ' : closed two consecutive Sunday, nights. The Managers' Asso-
S\ ..

' elation sent a delegation over to the White Rats, and asked
•jv v us to go down before the Board of Aldermen and to state tbat
£af.:'. many of our members depended for their livelihood on the
:,''•. - theatres being open on Sunday nights ; and a committee was
:&'•>. sent down, and the theatres opened the following Sunday.

Now, in return for that favor, they promised to abolish the
, abuses that were heaped on the actor at that time. Among
':•::: ' those abuses they stated that they would stop bringing actors,

K ;
''••' when we would play Troy we would play six days, and they

' would not pay us, and we would have to come here to New
York and pay our own expenses, and play New York on
Sunday night, before we would be paid for tbat one week's
salary.
Mr. Goodman : I understand that Is all being taken subject

#'-.;•' to the same objection?
Mr. Walsh: Yes,

The Witness: They brought us from Newark and mndo us
come, to New York and finish on a Sunday night—from another
state. Some times we would bo playing Troy, and would
have to jump to New York to play Sunday night, and then
Jump back to Albany, npd then Jump back the next Sunday
night to New York. They promised to abolish that abuse.
The theatres opened, but thero was no carrying out of the
promise. After waiting a couple <** months the actors
became very anxious to know *? t^is promise waB not kept,
nnd a committee was appointed

—

.
ny Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. Did this affidavit grow out of this .dispute?
A. The commltteo appointed was three, consisting of George

Evans, Max Konoreh nnd myself.
Mr. Goodman : When whb it that thoso things that you are

now speaking of happened?
The Witness : I enn not recall exactly.
Mr. Goodman: Well, about when?
The Witness: I enn/ not recall.

Mr. Goodman : Was It In 'the early days of tho White
Rats or recently, or when?
The Witness: No. I would say ranybe about 1S02 or 1003

or something like that. I am not sure of tho time. I

could look it up and tell you. The committee that waited on
us was under the chairmanship of Percy Williams, so our

s&

to

committee called on Mr. Percy Williams. We aaked' Mr.
Williams why they did not keep the promise they had made
to us, and Mr. Williams said it was not within his province
to Interfere with Mr. Proctor's business. " We called hie
attention to the fact that he was the chairman of the com-
mittee that had made the promises, and he said that he
could not do anything for us; that we would have to take
it tip with Mr. Proctor. We called on Mr. Proctor, who then
bad offlceB in the Fifth Avenue Theatre Building.

Mr. Kelley: Is be still rambling on the affidavit or on the
main issue?
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. What was the affidavit about? Did it grow out of this

dispute? The point is that we had you in the fall of 1007 at
Mr. Goodman's office, and something came up about an affi-

davit I want to know what that affidavit was about? •

A. Unless you know what we were after, I do not know how
I can explain it

Q. Is this all a part of It?

A. Yes: i

Q. Then go ahead. . .

A. We went to Mr. Proctor's office and a boy came out and
told us that Mr. Proctor was not In. In opening the door I
had notice Mr. Proctor sitting in the office and I called the
boy's attention to that and I told him. to toll Mr. Proctor
that we were waiting on him. Mr. Proctor came out and
told ua that we would have to take it up with Mr. Albee.
We then called on Mr. Albee, and Mr. Albee gave us some
advice as to how to run our organization-
Mr. Kelley: Let us have the date of this in the record.
The Witness: I do not know the date.
By Mr. HawWns:

,

Q. As near as you can remember, when was it?

A. 1002 or 1003. I can find oat for you.
Q. Give us your best recollection now?
A. 1002 -or 1003 Is my best recollection.

Q. Was Mr. Mountford In your organization at that time?
A. Not when the original part of this happened. Mountford

came in—tbat was his first night at the White Rats Meeting,
when this committee was appointed. That was Mountford's
first initiation.
The Witness: Can you give us the date' (addressing Mr.

Mountford) ?
- Mr. Mountford : With the permission of counsel, I can
tell you the date.
Mr. Hawkins: No.
By" Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Go ahead and give us your best recollection,

A. I thought be might slip It to me.
Q. No.
A. Mr. Albee told us we should devote our time to stopping

new acts from coming into vaudeville ; stop tryouts, etc. We
asked him what tbat had to do with their not keeping their

promise to abolish these things.

Mr. Kelley: I wish you would give us Mr. Albee's words
—bis language. •

The Witness : How silly. How can I tell, the exact words
the man used?

Mr. Kelley : What la the use of talking about It it you can
not tell us tbat?
The Witness : Well, if you object to it, and it is sustained,

I will not tell it
Mr. Kelley: Yes, we do object
The Witness : I will tell you about what he said.

Mr. Kelley: We do not want about what he said. We
want what be said.

'

Mr. Hawkins: We want his version of that conversation.

It Is not necessary to have it verbatim,
By Mr. Hawkins

:

Q. Go ahead.
A. Well, Mr. Albee said to us : "Business men do not keep

their promises." We reported that back to our organisation

;

I do not remember the year now, Dut many years later I was
called to the White Rats one morning—called on the tele-

phone, and was told to come to the White Rats. When I

got there, the stenographer asked me if I knew tb,e condition

of tbat promise, etc. I gave her all the details, Just what
happened, and she took them down on the typewriter.

Q. Give the date of this historic transaction.

A. I do not remember it However, "Variety" had It the

Q. Give us the best of your recollection.

A. I would say four or five years ago, maybe three years

ago.
Q. Was that when you made the affidavit?

A. Yes, when I made the affidavit
• Q. What was the affidavit about?
A. What happened down there—what transpired in that

meeting. .

.

_ __
Q. That is, the meeting between this committee and Mr.

Albee?
A. Beg- pardon?
Q. The meeting between this committee and Mr. Albee?
A. Yes. Later that morning I was eating my breakfast, and

I bad bought a "Variety" and I saw a two-page ad by Mr.

Albeo In which he had denied ever having said, "Business

men do not keep promises." I went back to the White Rats
and I asked the girl what she was going to do with my
testimony. She said she had sent It on to Mr. Mountford.

I asked her whero Mr. Mountford was, and" she said be was
In Boston. I asked her If she h d sent it by letter and
she said "Yes" ; so I set down and wrote Mr. Mountford a
letter and asked him to be careful about using it; that it

would mean that I would never have a chance in the show
business If it was published. That letter never reached Mr.
Mountford until no had reached Chicago. On Tuesday of the

following week, Mr. Mountford called me in New York.

Unfortunately, perhaps, I missed Mr. Mountford's call.

Mr. Kelley: What year was that?
The Witness : That was about the same time.

Mr. Kelley: Well, when?
The Witness: I could not (ell you.
Mr. Kelley: We are not ml*d readers, .

The Witness: "Variety" published it. You can find out

easily enough. «

Dy Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Just give us tho best of your recollection, now.

A. Maybe flvo or four or three years ago. Mr. Mountford

called me on the 'phono, but I mUsed him. Mountford sent

tho affidavit In, and it appeared the next week, with other

statements by George EvanB and by Max Konoreh, stating

that Mr. Albeo did. . . . . ,-,_
Q. Now, In tho fall—In September or October—of 1017,

who" you went to see Mr. Goodman at his office about getting

some time through the United Booking Officer what, was said

by Mr. Goodman 'and by you at that time?
A. When was that?
Q. In tho fall of 1017, you told ub a little while ago.

A. 1017?
CJ. Yes.
a! Oh, ho asked me about the affidavit, and I told him Just

oxnetly what I have told you here, and he says to me : Is It

not poimlble that two of the members could have said that

Mr. Albee said business men did not keep promises and one

did not?" I saw the significance of tho suggestion Imme-
diately, and Baid: "No; it was tho unanimous opinion of

that committee." , . ., _
Q. What else was said that day between you and Mr. Good-

man?
A. That was about all.

Q. DM you make any application then for tine in the'
United Booking Offices?

A. Yea.
Q, To Mr. Goodman that day? .

A. No, not to Mr. Goodman. He is not a backing agent
Q. When was the next time you tried to get work through

' the United Booking Offices?
A. Directly .afterward.
Q. Well, tell us about that?
A. I could not get it.

Q, Whom did you try to get it through?
A. Mr. Fitzpatrlck.
Q. Who was he?
A. A booking agent with a franchise. I think hit franchise !

was with Al Sutherland, who had aled.

Q. Did he book through the United Booking Offices?
A. Yes.

iAnd did you get any. time through him?
No. .

'•

Q. Have you ever had any time since then? .

A. No. '\ •
>

Mr.. Hawkins : We will excuse Mr. Keogh fof the present, as
we want to put another -Witness on now. Mr. Keogh will
be recalled at the next bearing.
Examiner Moore: Very well.
Mr. Walsh: We will call Mr. Harry Bulger.

HARRYBULGER
called: aa a witness on behalf of the Commission, being first
duly sworn by the Examiner, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION. '
I

By Mr. Walsh

:

.

Q. Mr. Bulger, where do you reside, what la your age and
what is 'your business?
A. I reside at Freeport, Long Island; fifty years at age

my next birthday.
Q. What is your business?
A. I am an actor.

Q. What character of an actor are you?
A. I am what they term a character actor—a. character

comedian. ». »

Q. How long have you been an actor?..
A. Well, I should Judge I have been on the stage perma-

nently since 1882 or 1883.
Q. Have you, during all that time, been a character actor?
A. Character comedian, Mr. Walsh. That would be the

better term.
Q. Generally, what theatres have you played in?
A. Every first-class theatre from Maine to California under

every first-class manager, as a star.
Q. Ever play In foreign countries?
A. No, Blr.

Q. What do you play In now? '

A. I am rehearsing a play opening next Friday night

—

Augustln Daly's "A Night Off," put to musicv. -

Q. What character do you play in that?
A. A theatrical manager.' •

Q. Do you think you can do it successfully? - -
-

A. Well, I hope to do It more successfully than I' did in
the vaudeville.

Q. Did you ever play in vaudeville?
A. A great many times.; yes, sir.

Q. Where have you played in recent years—the last two or •

three years?
A. The last two years I closed my engagement with George

M. Cohan's Revue at the Colonial Theatre in Boston, two years
ago this past February.

Q. After you got through at that time did you come on here -.

to New YoVk?
A. Yes sir. •'"-

Q. Dp you know William Lykena?
A. Yea,
Q. Who is he? V •

A. A vaudeville agent. .

Q. What was—did you ever have a conversation with
him? ^
A Y©B sir

Q, What was tbat conversation?
A. Mr. LykenB sent for me and told me—
Mr. Goodman: We make the same objection we made to

the testimony of the other witnesses along the same line,

tbat it 1b hearsay and not binding on the respondents.
Mr. Walsh: It is leading up to an Interview with Mr.

Casey. \

The Witness : Mr. Lykens sent for me and said that after
having played two successful seasons on Broadway In . a
success, that be thought he could get me a very good engage-
ment In vaudeville at a nice sum of money, at which I told

.. Mr. Lykens to get it. I went home to Freeport and three
'

"days later received a telegram to come to Mr. Lykens quick.

I came there, and he said, "My dear fellow, you cannot play
vaudeville; you are on the blacklist" I said, "Blacklist— .

for what?"
Mr. Kelley: Give the date of the conversation.
The Witness : I said two years ago last February—last

month. Two years ago last month, I closed the season with
Mr. Cohan's revue and came directly to New York and this

happened immediately after my arrival.

By Mr. Walsh: T
Q. Was Ufat'all of the conversation? .

A. No, sir; I went to his office and he said, "My dear
fellow, you cannot go in vaudeville ; you are on the blacklist,"

I said, "For what?" "For having been a member of the

White Rats, making speeches in Boston and picketing in

Boston and in sending levies to the White Rats, for which
we have your checks." I said, "Where did you get your
Information?" He said, "From Mr. Pat Casey." I said.

"Will you go over with me to see Mr. Casey?" He said,

'

"Yes, sir." We went to Mr. Casey's office and Mr. Casey,
repeated in the presence of Mr. Lykens the statement in

almost tho same wordBj tbat I had picketed In Boston and
made speeches in Boston and paid levies, and that they knew
it and had the numbers of my checks. I said, "Mr. Casey,

you are a wonder if you have the numbers of my checks,

because I have not had a bank account for ten yean." I

said, "All of the money has been In my wife's name, and if

you can find the checks you are a wonder."
Q. Did you picket in Boston?
A. 1 did not.

Q. Did you make speeches for tho White Rata in Boston?
A. I did not. _ __V „ . »
Q. Did you send any levies or moneys to the White Rats

.

A. I did not ^
•" _

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit 5, and show you the

second column, and ask you if you see your name thereon?

A. You will pardon me if I use cheaters?

Q. Yes.
A. Yes Bir.

Q. What name do you see?
A. Harry Bulger.
Q. Is that your name?
A Yes sir

o", What is indicated JUBt before the name?
A. Well, I am a star fonr times over according to that

Q. Look at the slip that la attached thereto.'

A. Yes, it Btates "picketed in Boston, made speeches in

Boston, etc." ._- . . ,„ _ -,"

Q. Since that time have you worked any in vaudeville? ...

A. Wejl, I should say that I played, all told, three weeka

i
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and a half—one full week and about three or four split

r weeks, as they call them.
Q. Where?

I A. I played three days at the Fifth Avenue Theatre.
i - Q. Is .that a trial theatre? .. •

A. Tea Blr.

Q. What old you get for that?
}} A. I cot enough to pay my street car fare. I do not re-

member the exact amount. I Judge It was about $75 for
- three days,* Q. Where else did you play?

A. The Buahwick Theatre In Brooklyn.
y: Q. Is that a trial theatre?
i. A. No, sir; that Is a flrst class theatre, eo they call it.

Q. How long did you play there?
A. One. week. I went there direct from the Fifth Avenue,

z
' Q., Is, that all you played?

A. That Is all with the exception of two or three split
weeks In Philadelphia.

; „Q-

„

How
.
long d,d you p'v after y°u *** *w« »«* with

: Mr. Casey?
A. How long?

= Q. Yes. „ •
g A. That la all the time I played after the talk with Casey.
'f. Q-Dll you get sny work Immediately after this talk with
| Casey?
I?. A. No, sir ; not for quite a while. I attempted to be

taken- off the blacklist, but I was unsuccessful.
s> ; Q. How did you attempet to do that?
„: A. I bad^every first class manager In America trying to
L

get me time—Arthur Kline and Max Hart and all the flrst
class agents, vbut they could not do anything for me.

t;-- Q. Were you a member of the White Rata Actors' Union?
J*.. A. I was.
• x Q. How long had you been a member of the White Rats
:; Actors' Union?

.

A.< I was a member of the White Rats Actors' Union—oh,
flve*r six years.

"•• Mr. Walsh : Please mark this for identification.
(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by the

,
stenographer "Commission's Exhibit U for identification"),

g \By Mr. Walsh: *

Q. Ifwill ask yon,- Mr. Bulger, If you are a member of the
National Vaudeville Artists?

:>, A. I wasi a member: yes, sir.

Q-vWhen!?
-:- A. They told me that I had better become a member of

the N. V. A. and I Immediately went up and paid my dues
and recelv/ed a card.

Q. Who told you that?
A. One of my agents.

I Mr. Kelley : Gft-e his name.
The Witness : Well, I Just cannot remember which one.

I told you I had every one" of them. I do not know whether
It was Mr. Kline or Mr. Max Hart, but one of the agents

\ said I had better join the N. V. A. and I went up and
joined them.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. When was that?
A. That was—well, I should Judge February or March,

.'.,- two years ago.
Q. Have you paid any dues since?
A. I paid my dues when I got my card and never paid

• any dues elnce. »

Q. How much did you pay then?
A. Five dollars.
Q. I ask you to look at Commission's Exhibit U for Identi-

. flcatlon (handing paper to witness), and referring to this\ letter, call your- attention to the list attached to it, and I
will ask you whether or not you know anything of the bene-
fit referred to in It, to be given on the fourth of May, 1919.
A. I know nothing beyond the fact, that the benefit was

- pnSented at the Hippodrome.
Q. I mean 1919—one to be given?
A. Oh , one to be given 7

$. Yes. .

A. I do not know anything about it.

Q. Have you* ever heard about it
A. No, Blr.

Q. I will ask you if you find your name In this list?
A. Tes^slr; I find my name on It.

Mr. Goodman: May I see It?

(The paper was handed to Mr. Goodman).
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you ever authorize the appending of your name to

•-' this Hat?
A. No, sir. *

Q. And know nothing of this benefit to be given?
• A. No, sir.'

Q. Do you know what It is for?
A. Well, I

F.V Q. Anything other than what .this paper says?
§fc- A. No, air; I do not.

Q. Did. you ever know an actor by the name of Edwin
;" Arden? ',' A. Very Intimately.
r. . Q. How long did you know him?

A. For twenty years. *~

Q. What kind of an actor was he?
- A. One of the finest in America.

Q. What character—what did he play?
L. «A\ Starred years ago In two plays, Eagle's' Nest and

Ragland's Way.
Mr. Goodman: We will concede that Mr. 'Arden was one

of the finest actors that ever lived a* ' i= now dead.
£i The Witness : Yes ; one of the fl..cst acturs that ever lived

and 'be Is now dead.
By' Mr. Walsh

:

Q.-When did he dio?
B A. Nearly a year ago.
fc: Mr. Goodman : If his name is on there, It Is a mistake.

Mr. Walsh : It la no more a mistake than your namo being
fc there.

p The Witness : I do not know about that I did not au-
thorize It

i Mr. Kelley : If that fact appears It should be eelf-explana-
!

tory—It Is a mistake. 1

By Mr. Walsh: ^
I Q. Did you ever know on act known as Conroy & Lemaire?

A. Yes, sir.

.

r-

•• • ' .""..... , '... >.v;'' :sp.-.--» vi-", '-.
. -:i'L. ';• " ^.-':«S

;

Q. Does that act exist now? ?•'*.
A. No, sir: they have separated.
Mr. Kelley: If there is any suggestion of impropriety on

the liart of the N. V. A. In connection with that letter

—

. Mr. Walsh : I do not think there is any Impropriety so far
as I know in the N. V. A. giving this benefit, but the claim
is being made that the N. V. A. is primarily a managers'
amocltitlon, and this Is going out advertising that actors of
high character, such as the witness on the stand, who 1b not
a moruber of the N. V. A.

—

Mr. Goodman : He said ho was.
Mr. Walsh : Ho says be was at one time, but now they are

advertising he Is back In the institution, lending his name
to-a benefit without his authority*, and of which he knows
nothing.
Mr. Goodman : That statement, aa I recall reading It, states

that the following were Interested in the we] faro of the cTub
or 'benefit
Mr. Walsh : I will read If Tho list 1» headed "A few* of

the 'prominent owners, managers ana, vaudeville artists' who
rare connected with and deeply Interested In the Benefit, to be
given on May 4, 1919, by the National Va'udevllle Artists,

Incorporated-
Mr. Goodman: Unless Mr. Bulger has been expel ed or

dropped from the roll, he Is still a member, and I do net see
any Impropriety In using his name.
Mr. Walsh : The statement here Is that they in connected

with and deeply Interested In the benefit There Is not any
statement In here that he Is a member of the N. V. A.

(Discussion off the record).
Mr. Walsh: I make the offer of this exhibit,In evidence.
Examiner Moore : It will be received without objection.
(The papera referred to were thereupon received in evi-

dence, being marked "Commission's Exhibit U").
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Did you have a representative when you^rere booked at

tile Fifth Avenue and the Buahwlek Theatres?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was he?
A. Tom Fitxpatrlck, I think.
Q. That was after a conversation, as I understood It, with

Mr. Casey?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much did yon get at the Buahwick?
A. I went over to the Buahwick Theatre to play the week,

not knowing what I was to receive, to try to get back Into
the good graces of. the booking office. I played the full week,
and on Saturday night they paid me $250 and I signed, "show-
ing this act."

Q. Were you not booked on there on rather short notice to
play the Buahwick for a day?

A., No, sir; Mr. Darling came down- to eee the act and said
he 'liked it, and wanted to- put me in one of his first clasa
theatres.

Q. When were you notified to go to the Buahwick Theatre?
A. On Monday.
Q. The same day yon were booked to open?
A. Yes, sir; by telephone. I want to beg your pardon.

Mr. Fltzpatrick was not my agent It was Arthur Kline.
Q. Were you not booked totake the place of an act that had

disappointed?
A. Yes; Hallen & Fuller. Mr. Hallen took sick, I believe.
Q. What did your act consist of?

— A. Songs, change of costume, etc.

Q. During the 37 years In which you have been on the
stage, you have spent moat of that time In the legitimate
branch of the business, have yon not?
A. Yes, sir. -'

Q. When did you go Into vaudeville?
A. My flrst engagement In vaudeville, I believe Mr. Casey

remembers very well. It la after I was through with Mr.
Savage, in his play called "The Man From Now."
Q. Give me the date?
Mr. Casey : It was 1907.
Q. And how much vaudeville did you play then?
A. I played, if I remember correctly, about 20 weeks-

did I not, Pat?
Mr. Casey: Yes.
Q. In 1908 how much vaudeville did you play?
A. In 1908—1 think I played eight or ten weeks. I believe

I played that for the advanced vaudeville, if I am not mis-
taken, -r

Mr. Casey: You played eight or ten weeks.
By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. What did you get then?
A. I think I got $800 a week for my monologue, and for

my other acts I got a. great deal more. I had somebody
with me.

Q. You got $2,250 or $2,500?
A. Not for the monologue. I got $800 a week fer the

monologue.
Q. How much for the others?
A. SI ,750.

By Mr. Goodman

:

>

Q. That was In 1908?
A. Yes, Blr.

Q. In 1909 what vaudeville did you play?
A. I do not think I played any.
Q. And 1910—what vaudeville did you play?
A. I do not think I played any.
Q. In 1911 what vaudeville did you play?
A. I think I was with the "Flirting Princess" with Mr.

Singer, 1912, 1913 and 1914—but I will not be sure about
that

Q. During those years you did not play vaudeville?
A. No, sir.

Q. Will you say you did not play any vaudeville then until
the date you have mentioned in 191*5 or 1917?
' A; I believe that is the last vaudeville I played.
Q. And, sn, you came back to vaudeville after an absence

of about eight or nine years?
A. Approximately.
Q. Are you still a member of the White Rats?
(No response.) .

Q. Do you think you are?
A. I hardly think so.- I am a member in feeling with

them.
Q. A member In feeling?
A. Yes, sir; I think they are fighting for what Is right

—

an equitable contract and a nominal fee for commissions.
I think that Is no more than la fair. I think that la all

they are fighting for—at least that 1b all I know about It.

Q. If you were told they were lighting to establish all

vaudeville theatres aa so called closed shops, as we under-
stand that ' term nowadays with reference to factories,

sweat shops and cloak and suit manufacturers, would you
say that was also a worthy cause for vaudeville, as applied
to the vaudeville actor?

A. No, sir; I do not think I should.
By. Mr. Walsh : Did you ever understand that the White

Rats were deeirlous of having closed shops, such as referred
to In sweat shops

—

The Witness: No, sir; I do not know they refer to sweat
shops.
Mr. Walsh : That they were seeking that kind of closed

shop?
The Witness: No, air.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. What do you understand the "closed shop" to be

?

A. To tell the truth I do not know very much about- it
I am not a vaudevllllan and not a stable article in vaudeville
and attended very few meetings of the Rats, but I am with
them. From what I understand, they are fighting for

—

everything they are fighting for Is no more than fair.

Q. If a closed shop means that In all vaudeville theatres,
that nil such vaudeville theatres can not employ an actor
unless be Is a member of a certain union, would you be in
favor, or opposed to it?
A. I would be opposed to It

Q. That Is my understanding of the closed shop argument
of the White Rats.

A. I do not think it should have anything to do with
whether you play or not. I think they should play anybody
who is capable of making goad on the stage.
By Mr. WalBh :

Q. That applies equally to the N. V. A. ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yon do Lot think that anyone should be required to
belong to the N. V. A. to get work, do you?

A. I do not think you should be required to be a member
of the N. V< A. to get an act on the stage.

Q. Did you ever produce an act called •'The Cabaret Barber
Shop?" •. <

A. I did.

Q. What are the facts about that?
A. I should say It was one of the greatest acta in vaude-

ville. I have 14 people with me. Frank Dodge painted me
some wonderful scenes, and I had with me Miss Violet
Seaton, and I paid her $200 a week, and had a very bis com-
pany. I went and saw Mr. Casey and aaked him to handle
the act, and he said he would. I bad just returned from a
successful engagement of two yean. I was not going to go
Into vaudeville, but Mr. Casey said that they needed such
acts, and wben I was ready to open they sent me to Dock-
Btadcr's to try It out '

By Mr. Walsh: '

.

Q. Where was DockBtader*a?
A. Wilmington. I was atl ready to go there when I was

gotten on the 'phone and they said the act was not ready.
Tbey said : "You go to Shay's In Buffalo for $1,000." I said:
"The act must be nearly ready If It is worth a thousand
dollars." I a aid: "The salary Is fl^JOO and you can Uko it

or leave it," and- 1 went back to New York with my company,
Mr. Gottlieb eald to me that—he got me on the long distance
'phone, and he had me come, to Casey's office and he said:
"What is the matter with the act?" I said : "I have had
plenty of conflicting reports," and I said that according to
some of them the act must be all right ; that there was nothing
the matter except the salary, and I told him If he wanted

'

me I was perfectly willing to give him what we a call a
"spec"—a specimen of our work. I said, I will call the
company and go through this act for your' special benefit
I called them at the Amsterdam, and before I was half
through the act Mr. Gottlieb said It was One and said: "I
will book It," and I said: "Where?" He aaid: "The Palace :

Theatre in Chicago." I said : "Not for one week" He said

:

"No; ten weeks." I said: "Very well." He sent tile con-„
tracts for the Palace Theatre only. I put them in my desk
at home and I went down to Mr. Casey's office, and I remem-
ber distinctly being billed very large in Chicago. I said:
"Where are the other nine weeks?*T He said: "I will fir
that when you get in Chicago." I said: "Tell that to an
amateur."
Mr. Walsh : Who said that? •

The Witness: Mr. Gottlieb, and finally we had an argu-
ment and I said: "Well, I will go and take my chances on
getting the other nine weeks." I did not get the nine weeks,
but I received a telegram to go to Hammersteln's at once at
a thousand. I wired back that tbe salary was $1,600. I
have put four or five thousand dollars In this production and
I wanted my money back. So, I went to a gentleman called
Walter Keefe, who represented some of the smaller houses
around Chicago. I asked blm if he saw my act and ho said
yes, and I asked him bow much money he would give me for

.

II weeks and he said $1,150 a week, which was the best he
could do In those theatres, with B per cent commission. I
said I would accept It, and so I signed and accepted what I
thought was a Chicago contract; It had something to do with
tbe White Rats. I believe they had something to do with
getting it through.
Mr. Walsh: It was a White Rats form of contract?
The Witness : It was a Chicago form of contract made

through the White Rats. I am not sure, though. Any way,
I signed these contracts. Now, I was responsible. If I did
not play the town I was supposed to be responsible for the
amount of salary I contracted to receive. I got a telegram
to see Mr. Beck at the Majestlo Theatre. ' I went there and
he said : "You do not want to play that route. You oancel
it and I will give you a good route." '

Mr. Walsh: That la Martin Beck?
The Witness: Yes. sir; and I went right away to get a

doctor's certificate from a doctor—I do- not remember his
name—but anyway I went to Mr. Cawthell on the north aide
and lost my voice in a minute. I wired and asked where I
was to go, but I could not get any satisfaction, and I went
back and settled the contracts and played the time. " ~''

Mr. Casey: When was that';

The Witness: I do not remember. Can you not help me?
' Mr. Casey: I remember you did produce the act
The Witness: I never got any more time at all.

Mr. Casey: I should say It was about 1010.
The Witness: It was about that time.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Hammersteln Is booked by -the United Booking Office, is

'

it not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how many tickets were sold at the opening
night at Hammereteln'B?

A. I Judge four or five hundred tickets were sold at the
Friars' Club. .-•::":.'"•

Q. Were yon a headllner there or otherwise?
A. I believe I was. I was always a headllner at Hammer-

steln's when I played' there.
Mr. .Kelley: It was a question of dollars and cents; a

question of the amount?
Tbe Witness : Naturally, always with me it is a question

of the amount. I Bald my salary was SI,MX) and they offered
$1,000. Naturally, It was a question of dollars and cents. -

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you see Mr. Beck? •.•/ ''

l A. Yes, sir.

Q. Later?
A. No, sir; he said he would arrange some other time

if 1 would cancel.
Q, Did be arrange any other time?
A. No, sir.

By Mr. Goodman: -

Q. Did you ever sue Mr. Beck for his failure to give you
that other time?
A. Mr. Beck may have meant well when he told me that

He might have had to come to New York to see the other
powers that be before be could make good. I do not know
anything except tbat he promised me that.
By Mr. Sonnenberg:

,

Q. Did you .have an agreement or discussion about the

A. Noifr told Bini What I wanted and expected to receive.
- Qs-Yojadld-not cIobo for any time?
.^A?.«£,Wrt,.;;; "'...J

Q. He asked you how much you wanted?
A. He asked me how much I was asking for the act and I

told him $1,500.
By Mr. Walsh: • -.

Q. Then what did he nay?
A. I could not say. I do not think—he "imply said: "I

will arrange some time for you if you cancel that other
ttmo."
By Mr. Walsh: That is all.

Mr. Goodman: That is all.

c&HHl

;
.y.'i'ii-Aa-TJi

-•• -'.rJCi-iT

Examiner Moore: This hearing will stand adjourned subject
to call of the Federal Trado Commission.

(Whereupon, at 5:15 o'clock p. m., tho hearing was ad-
journed.)

(Tho noxt exhibits are, respectively, RoBpondonts' No. 99 and
Commission's V.)
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Greetings:
'> > :-'

;:-r-
:'-:': :',"'.'. :'•>' " -

''"'" '.,.'
Unoto M jfflen Pp Cfjese presents-

That I have this day been appointed an

Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

- /

DR. A. M. WEISS
1482 BROADWAY

FITZGERALD BLDG., N. Y. C.

LAIRD'S
SOLVO
REMOVES

superfluous HAIR INSTANTLY
From Faos. Under Arm* or any part of the body.

NON-IBB1TANT
within three minutes after SOLVO lias been ap-
plied, (be skin Is dear, and you are ready to jB
out.
At good store* or try mall,

postpaid. 50<x and Ji.00
per Jar

Write for Booklet
"8.V." on Care and
Treatment of Bkin
and Hair.

R.H. LAIRD CO.
17 E. 4Mb 8t.

New York

LETTERS
When sending for mail to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

THE PAULA SEGAL SERVICE
Will represent a limited number of artists in all

that makes for their material and artistic welfare
in the theatrical profession. Aid in material,
publicity and prestige as well as engagements.

Musical and Dramatic Agency

Suite
140

MANAGERS

PLAYERS REPRESENTATIVES
116 WEST 39TH ST., N. T. C.

Phone:

Creel., {«••

A
Abbott Biiir
Adas Troupe
Adelpbus Mas
Alera Al
Alexander Arthur
Allen Florence
Allen Louise
Allen Mickey
Anderson Lucille
Andres Slgna
Ardell Lilian

B
Barker Ambrose
Barnes Geo Edward
Barry Hilda
Barry Mra Mabel
Basalt Jock
Bayard Victor
Bellmont Harry
Bennett John
Blttner Edw
Boyle & Branlpao
Brittaln Frank
Broad Billy
Brooks Olga
Broke Olive
Brooke Peggy
Brown A E
Bncbannan Robert
Bubre Mr Ox
Burke Lillian

Callahan O A
Callan J P

Carmen Mr ft Mrs
Carter Rose
Chapman Jean
Clark Nellie
Clans Ella
Corcoran Jack
Cole Fay
Conroy Lillian
ConBldlne Mr
Conway & Fields
Conroy Charlie
Cooke W H
Cornell Francis
Cowan Harry
Coyne Helen
Crawford Nellie
Crawford Clyde
Creedon Blllle
Cronwells "Will

Cross Blanche
Curtis Billy <

Cullen Frank
Cummins Blllle

D
Dale Sidney
Dale Mae
Dassi Tolly
Davis Geneve
Davis EsBle
Dayton Vlo
Deane Phyllis
Detty Maud
Dillon Johnny
Dooloy Bay
Downing Harry
Doyle Marie

THE FOREMOST ORGANIZATION OP ITS KIND

8TH YEAR AND POSITIVELY MOST PRETENTIOUS OFFERING

OSCAR. F. HODGE PRESENTS

NEIL O'BRIEN
GREAT

AMERICAN

WANTED

MINSTRELS
SOMEDIANS; SINGERS. DANCERS, MUSICIANS AND PEOPLE
« ALL BRANCHES OF MINSTRELSY—SINGERS AND DANCERS
WHO DOUBLE BRASS PREFERRED.

Drew Lillian
Drew Ma'dge
Dudley Alice
Durklns Dogs
Dumitrescue Geo
Dunbrey Hilly

B
Edwards Lester
Ellis Harry
English Addle
Escardo Charlie
Eaent Opal.

F . .

Farlow Mr & Mrs F
Farrell Peggy
Fay & Cleveland
Ferguson Dick
Ferguson Ray
Fisher Raymond
Fitchlng Paul

Gabberts The
Gardiner Nina
Gnylord Bonnie
Gibson Girls
Gillespie. Frank
Glyn Hary
Golden Grace
Goldberg Bert
Gordan & Delmar'
Gorman Brothers
Graham Robert
Gray Clarice
Gray Chris
Greene Florence
Grey Clarice
Griffith Martin
Griggs Val
Gulran John

H-
Hahn Leon
Hall Joe
Hamlin ft Mack
Harcourt Leslie ;

Harrington A Lane
Harris Joseph
Harris Dave
Hart J W
Hayes, Fred
Hay-ward Mildred
Hearn Jule
Healey Kathryn
Heffron Wm
Herman Carl
Hinkle Vebn
Hodges Jimmle
Howard Dennis

Hughes Louise
Hynea Agnes

Irhmark Tins
Irving Richard
I hereon Frittle

Jackson Baby
Jacksons The
Jalaban Bob
Jones Clarence
Jordon Betty
Joyce Charlotte
Joyce Paddy

K
Kale ft Coyne
Keane Chat.
Keeley Arthur
Kelly Billy
Kelso ft Lelghton
Kepple Lovine
King S J
King Margaret
King Louis
Klrkwood Blllle
Klages Mr
Knowlton Wilda
Korth W H

La Brack Frankle
La Costa Harold
Lane Ted
Lans Beth
Lee Harold
Lee WlUard
Leonard Frank
Le Roy Vera
Losing Madge
Levy Harry
Lewis Ray
Livingston Albert
Lockett Lou
Lono James
Lovett Bessie
Loyal Sylvia
Ludlow Lillian ..

Lyle ft Harris

M •

McCloud Jack
Hclntyre ft' Bobbins
McKitterlck Geo
Mack Happy
Mangean Jack
Manlkens Jewell
Markwith Chaa
Msrkham Harry
Marston Rose

Address: OSCAR F. HODGE, 145 West 45th Street, New York City

If You Don't

Advertise in

VARIETY
Don't Advertise

THE PERSIAN PIANIST

KHARUM
STEINWAY PIANO USED EXCLUSIVELY

This week (May 19), Orpheum, Brooklyn. Next Week, Keith's Riverside, New York. (June 2), Royal, (June 9),

Boston, (June 16), Colonial, (June 23), Washington; (June 30), Philadelphia, (July 7), Henderson's,

(July 14), Palace, New York. Direction, WM. S. HENNESSEY
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WONDERFUL SONG HITS

OUT OF THE EAST
8Y RQSET ft HAVEZ

;

SOME SUNNY DAY
er DONALDSON ft JACKSON

VM FOREVER BLOWING BUB5LES
8Y KEU.ETTE ft K.ENBROVIN

YOU'RE SHU AM OLD SWEETHEART

OF MINE
A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE " WMt,N4 •"AN

AND YOU TILL WE MEET AGAIN
8Y ROBOTS .» MIUHWI (W WI1ITIW! ft BMN

MADELON '.

Bt ROBERT, BOUSQUfcT ft BRYAN

TLL SAY SHE DOES
Bt JOLSON, KAHN ft 01 SUVA

I'M GOIN'TO BREAK
THAT MASON-DIXON LINE

BY .BRYAN & SCHVyARTZ

n

..'- %&J&
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Title and song copyrighted this day, May 19th, 1919

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.
232 West 46th Street, New York

i

SAM W. WALLACE, Atty.,

299 Broadway, N. Y.

.
-.-*
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Martyn Victor
Mason Gene
Muod Badle
Hay Evelyn
Helnotte Sao
Melvern Grace
Merrell Maud
Merrlfleld Doa
Iflaaam Willie
Montambo Nap
Montgomerr Frank
Montrose Oeo
Moray Chas
Morgan Jlmmle
Morgan Cbaa
Morton Jack
Morton Jack
Hodge Gertrude
Myers Cyrillle

>' N
Naruaka A I

Newman Wm H
Nay Frances
Noble Herman
Norrli ft Campbell
Norton Bottle

O
Oaks Percy
O'Brien Pat
O'NetlPete
0'Nor.e Ada
Osgood Baatrica
Owen werrle

P
Palfrey Edgar
Parcall Jofin
Payne Tommy
Fetching Paul
Fatter W«_
Powell H W
Pratt Herbert
Proreaniea
Potter Wm
PrenderrUle O

Q
Quealy Barry
Qvlnlaa Oltn
Qulna Janes

•R
Ramsey Bonn
Band valley
Randolph Fannie
Randolph Fanny
Raymond Lew
Relfier Mildred
Reynolds Delphlne
Bon Banta Trio
Richard* Great
Bloater Muriel
Rtchler Peart
Rifle Roile '

Rlngtong John
Roach Daniel
Robinson Marie
Bomanoa Charlotte
Romans Hire*
Boas WUle

B
Saltmanh France*
Savole Irene
Sawtelle Bra*
Scalla Sainton
St Clair id*
Shannon Joan
Shepard Bwt
Shilling Marti*

Sidney Jeaa
Slndley Mlaa
Smlletta Delay
SmlletU Peart
Smith Florence
Soothe B Paul
Stanley Dan
Sterling John
Stewart Sisters

Stewart Florence
Swift Fred
Sydney Jess

Taylor Chaa
Taylor Margaret
Taylor Phyllis
Tarry Kate Gibson
Thomas Eileen
TMmarah Fred
Towle Joe
Toaart
Trennell Anna
Trerette Brelyn
Triz Helen
Turners The
Turnell Tellette
Tyler Adele

VanAken Alea
Van Goldi*
VanArthur
Venn Jean
Vaoghan Ester
Valentine H R
Valentine Bae
Vivian Ada
Vivian Barry
VoUalr* * Lloyd

W
Waldron May
Walters Anita
Walton B ft L
Ward Felix
Ward Walter
Wesson Grace
Wellington Dave
Weateott Wynn
Western Helen
Wheeler Blsle
Whlkehart H D
White Kitty
White Jeanne
Whttaldo Margorie
Wilbur Laura
Wllklnaron Florence
William Elsla
Wllbet Trio
Wilson Frankle
Woods Bertha

CUeago OMtoo

Artlne
Anderson Lucille
Aubrey Bart

BeU Tiny Miss
Beldlng 8 Miss
Bassltt ft Bailey
Baxter Phil

Clute Gerrle
Carvln Kate
Craven Connie
Coleman Harry
Cbanler Cbeerle

Downey M Mr & Mrs

WANTED
White Bob
Wheeler Luclle
Wulff Winifred

FOB

. Sant frsmelaco
oaico •

_J!As»I** Mb- A* '

- \.« .

. I

JACK SINGER'S
"BEHMAN SHOW"

EXPERIENCED BURLESQUE PEOPLE
Can use a few more good chorus girls

Address: JACK SINGER, Room 706, Columbia
Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 47th St, New York

LESTER
DES1GNER-C0STUMER-CREAT0R

now occupying new quarters

Suite 612 State-Lake Building
Send postage for catalogue ' plate of Lester
Brilliant Creations. We are sole distributors.

Inlaying brilliant designs into costumes and material* a specialty.

DeAngelo Carlo
Dunbar
Dial GubbIs Mrs
Deveau D ft J
Du Bols Nellie

Blrsy Flo
Elmore Gut

Ful'.brlsht Oeo
Fisher William
Fisher Buglt Miss
Fisher Haile

Glover Claude
Goldlnls Allle Mrs
Garbell Albert

Hale Bobble
Harcourt Hiss
Halloway Jack

Hllle Kmy
Joslyn Pauline

Kellner Michael Mrs
Kimball Maude
Kalven Jack
Kenned, Ethel
Klrby George :

Kay Artie
Kelly ft M
Lewis Anna
Larrlnee B
Lang Ed
Lincoln Corrlne
Linden Mary

May Arthur
Morton ft Wells
McGlnty Joe J
Milburn Dorothy

Morris W Mrs
Mack A Williams
Martin Felice Mrs
May Violet
Mantel! L
Marlyn I A J
Morgan J ft B
Myers ft La Byers

McKenzie Kyra

Nimon Ellen
Nathan Henry
Nobs Bertha

Omar Cassis

Pendleton Edna
Peck ft Mclntyre

Roberta J H

Rldnor Marlon
Russell ft Bell
Roberts Dick
Russell Flo
Ritter Tmar
Russell Ethel

Sparks Mabel
Stein William
Stewart Beulah
Sucas Wlllerd
Stanley ft Lea
Stanton Walter
St Clair Leona
Stanley Edwin
Stewart Jack
Stanley George

Volpert Oeo
Varr & Tunis
Vellett B Miss

i • m 1- -„,- "...' ' -
.- .- : - '-•

;..-. -

2 Gayety Detroit- m __
"Bostonlans" 26 Gayety Detroit 2 Empire
Albany.

"Bowerys" 26 Empire Brooklyn 2 Palace Balti-

more . ^
:

:

"Broadway Belles" 26 Gayety Baltimore 2

.

Olympic New York.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 26 L Ji Casino
Philadelphia.

"Cheer Up America" 26 Casino Brooklyn.
"Follies of Pleasure" 26 Orymplo New Tork.
"French Frolics" 26-28 Grand Terre Haute
27-31 Majestic Indianapolis.

"Girls of V 8 A" 26 Hurtlg & Seamon's New
Tork 2 Empire Newark.

Hastings Harry 26 Casino Philadelphia 2
Empire Brooklyn.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 26 Gayety Toronto 2 Gayety
Buffalo.

Irwin's "Big Show" 26 Palace Baltimore 2
Oayety Washington D 0.

Kelly Lew 26 Empire Albany 2 Casino Boston.
"Maids of America" 26-28 Newburg 29-31
Poughkeepsle 2 Gayety Boston.

Marlon Dave 26 Empire Newark.
"Merry Rounders" 26 Majestlo Jersey City

"Midnight Maidens" 26 Camp Dlx Wrightstown
2 Star Brooklyn. 5

"Monto Carlo Girls" 26 Star Brooklyn. '
I

"Oh Girls" 26 Gayety Buffalo.
"Razzle Dazzle" 26 Empire Hobokan.
"Star & Garter" 26 Casino Boston.
"Step Lively Girls" 26 Gayety Boston 2 Casino
Brooklyn.

"Sight Seers" 26 Star ft Garter Chicago.
"Roseland Girls" 26 Gayety Washington D 0. :-J

"Social Follies" 26 Gayety Brooklyn.
White Pat 26 Gayety Louisville.
Williams Mollis 26 Miner's Bronx New Tork
% Majestlo Jersey City.

*
LOS ANGELES.

Los Angeles,' May 17.

When Roma Raymond's breach of promlss
suit against Earls' Williams comes to trial
she will have to face the defendant's wife as
well as himself.
Mrs. Williams made a statement for her

husband as he was busy at the time getting
into the costume' for his next scene. • -

"We are ready to go Into court at a moment's
notice," said Mrs. Williams, "but we won't say
anything till the case Is tried before a Judge

. and Jury."

Paul Hoffman, an artist employed by the
La Fon Bulletin Service, was seriously Injured

' \ :

A SURE-FIRE COMEDY HIT

ARTHUR J. FINN » CO.
"BAGPIPES IN THE TRENCHES"

a F. Keith's, Jersey City, May 22-25 Direction FLOYD W. STOKER Proctor's 58th Street, May 26-28
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Variety is a good advertising invest-

ment It will be read from cover to

cover in all sections of the world.

It will carry matter of interest to

every manager and agent, thus

bringing your announcement
directly before them.

'".-'*--.
.

""

•*• TT. *•_ «.... . *._ i«__ *natii.< ft0 DaMMl IT*ll«*lfr "AftlMftflr t)l» f
will be In full swing
from then on.

tor the summer featuring Perctral Knight, "Ainong thi
(or Monday night to t big house.
MAJESTIC—The third week of "The Bird

-.

During the present week the Million Dollar
Pier la devoting its activities to the National
Electric Light Convention, which is occupying
most of its ample space with post-war demon-
strations of electrical power and appliances.
The staging of the display Is one of th&most
elaborate conceived here and is being viewed
by theatrical men at the shore with much
comment •

6«7

.. -.

;

p.

There is no increase in the advertis-

ing rates. Send your copy to Variety,

New York.

\ /

Newly-elected officers of the Atlantic City
Amusement Meu's Association are William H.
Fennan, of Steeplechase Pier, president ; S. W.
Meglll, of Garden Pier, treasurer; J. Rellly

Qibbons, Globe Theatre, secretary. Executive
Committee : Jules Aronson, general manager of

the Olobe and Keith theatres, chairman ; W. H.
Fennan' S. W. Meglll, J. R. Gibbons, E. J.

O'Keefe, of City Square, Cort and Criterion
theatres; M. H. Russell, of the Virginia and

FOR SAL
NEW CYCLORAMA

Can be ascd for Jungle ef woods; ttxH
feet; flrepr.of ; never used. Cort, |17»:
bargain, 173. FRED D'OSTA, IMS But
180th St., New York (Bronx Park Subway).

\

today when he was struck by an. automobile
driven by Earl F. Montgomery, a comedy actor
now with the Vitagraph Co, According to

Montgomery and E. La Fon, the accident Was
unavoidable. Hoffman admitted himself when
he recovered consciousness that no one was
to blame for it.

Montgomery brought Hoffman to the receiv-
ing hospital and Btayed with him' till he was
attended to.

*
vRbea. Mitchell's attorneys have attached
b3] moneys lu Los Angeles banks that are In
the name of Harry Garson and his business
associates in conjunction with a suit that has
been filed alleging that Garson broke his
contract with Miss Mitchell.
i'She claims she bad a contract with Mr,
(llrson which stated that he was to pay her
$85,000 for ber next three years' work, pay-
ment to be made on a weekly basis with a
sliding scale and that he has paid ber but
I10O altogether. She also says that she was
In. his employ for only 14 weeks and he did
hot pay her salary during that time.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

Aviation Is proving In its present novelty
a real rival to theatrical privileges In its
Interest to the Boardwalk throngs. The staging
of aeronautic stunts with the fleecy clouds as
backgrounds and the bright blue sky and
ocean for floor and celling makes pictures
finer than any scenic artist has yet offered
In any of Atlantic City's many premiere
nights. The loops and tall spins that Eddie
Stlnson does for passengers on request, at
$25 per trip, keeps the eyes of the walk prom-
enaders glued to the skies. Parachute drops,
aerial races, wireless telephony to the sky
machines and other stunts tend to keep the
crowds outdoors during matinee hours—with
a noticeable effect on the afternoon business.
Night business has, if anything, been acceler-
ated during the past week, the incoming con-
vention crowds proving an astonishing boon to
orchestra business. The premiere of "Sunrise"
WW a notable Incident, when the house played

-a

NOVELTY FOX-TROT SONG HIT

"I'M YOUR COOTIE"
A HUMOROUS LTRIC flfrXOVB

Professional Copies Free

Send Stamp and Recent Program

Piano Copies 15c

DU JARDIN & SCHULTZ
PUBLISHERS

62S Lyon & Healy Blclg., Chicago

When looking for a suitable nov-

elty always remember

CHARLES ALTHOFF
The Sheriff of Hicksville

THEATRES
FOR RENT—FOR SALE

Packard Theatrical Exchange
1416 Broadway, New York City

We have Theatres now available la New
York, New Britain, Cenn.s Washington,
D. C; Buffalo, N. T.; Syr sense, N. T.J
Providence R. I.: St. Louis, Mo.; New
Haven, Conn.; Baltimore, Md., ate.

THERE
is no form of Investment with the yield

so attractive or wherein the margin of

safety can be any more readily aataD-

llshcd as the

THEATRE

s$M

'\'m :

::'.:.,-i£S£^i
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PLYMOUTH.—First night on Monday on"»

"

two weeks' engagement of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operas. "The Mikado" and "The
Pirates of Penzance" booked In there for the
first week. .

HOLMS.—House will be dark after this
week when Lauretta Taylor will wind up with
"Happiness."
COLONIAL.—Lust week of "La La Lucille,"

which Is supposed to go Into Miller's Theatre,
In New York, at the end of the presont local
engagement.
COPLEY.—"Chains" being used as a vehicle

by the Henry Jewett Repertowe Co.
ARLINGTON.—"Little Peggy O'Moore."
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE Jolson still

cleaning up in "Slnbad."
CASINO.—The Bowery Burlesquers In "The*

Health Hunters."
GAYBTY.—Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day."
HOWARD.—"The Rainbow Girls."

BUFFALO.
MAJESTIC—Julian Bltinge and his Revue

of 1910. Drawing big houses, mostly women.
Show sizes up as a "road"' offering, and Is
getting good money here.
SHUBBRT-TECK.— "Oh I Lady! Lady!"

Advertised as "Absolutely Identical to New
York Oast," but the overzealous press agent
seems to have overlooked Vlvlenne Segal and
Margot Kelly, who are missing. Show of this
type have been 'queered here this season by
second, third and fifth companies. Fair ad-
vance sale. On Its reputation and the last
attraction of the season at the Teok, the sbow
Bhould do good business.
STAR.—"The Revelations of a Wife." How

they get away with the "semi-sex" stuff here
is a mystery. Sbow gives "dally matinees for
ladles only" and "nights tor everybody over
16." The pop-price fans gobble the hoakum
and cry for more.
SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.

. OAYETY.—"Stop, Lively Girls."
STRAND,—Pictures.
FAMILY.—Theda Bara In "The Darling of

Paris," Getting business through sensational
advertising.
Tho frequent presence at the Teck last week

:
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ARDSLEY ASHFORD
" BROADWAY

At 83ri street Best eMtrtl leoatfoa. -

ALBERT GUMBINER, Manager

7 -,.'•< -- • .::.

mm
J12 WEEKLY AND UP.

1M«
Passe: Clrel. I If 4.

of Michael Shea and his close association with
Ray Comstock and Morris Gest during their
recent visit to Buffalo has given rise to the
rumor that Shea Is contemplating <an incursion
Into the legitimate field.

The J. Y. M. A. staged a minstrel show

Thursday night under the direction of Jack
Yellen. Chester Maley, formerly understudy
to Frank Tinner In "Attaboy," made a big bit

The opening of the baseball season with four
victories for the Bisons during the first week
make prospects for a successful season appear

IRVING M. COOPER
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr.

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant j**"

SONG HIT OF THE SEASON

Tilwssa
yOU'RE THE MAN

Behindtreman Behind theGun
PROFESSIONAL COPIES

ON APPLICATION
• PUBLISHED.

AH OCli.^

J. Stanley Weber, concession manager of the
Shea Amusement Co. for the past seventeen
years, has announced his determination to
wed Cora Hess, of Buffalo, May 26, and aawrta
that nothing can swerve him from Us fixed
purpose. •; ™
Announcement was made In the newspapers

this week that the church organisations of
the town are planning a street corner evangel-
istic campaign during the coming summer.
Any fears of a "Puritan" campaign have been
set to rest by the publlo announcement of the
Rev. c. McLeod Smith that all attacks on
"booze, tobacco, dancing and the theatre" will
be taboo. The Church Federation seems to be
climbing onto the band wagon.

t

Irving Flchell, of Harvard University and
the Little Theatre, New York, la In Buffalo to
rehearse the dramatlo groups who are to appear
In the forthcoming pageant of the two-day
festival of the Community Chorus at Elmwood
Musle Hall, May 26-27, when Percy Msokaye's
Masque will be given.

;

,

DENVER.
By B. C. DAY.

BROADWAY.—Last half, Otis B. Skinner
"The Honor of His Family."
ORPHBUM.—Vaudeville.
TABOR.—Vaudeville.
DENHAM.—Wilkes Stock

Stlch in Time."
RIALTO.—Pictures.
PRINCESS.—Pictures. '
RIVOLI.—Pictures.
STRAND,—Pictures. •

ISIS.—Pictures. . .

'->•. J

AMERICA.—Plotures. !'

The ''Nlokel Show" now Is only a memory
In Denver. The term "jitney" which the kid-
dies have been wont to apply to a picture
theatre at last is a real misnomer. The battle
which leaders In the Industry have waged for
years to do away with the cheaper priced
theatres bore fruit this week, and the last of
the five-cent theatres disappeared.

In

Players In "A '

HP'

H. ROBsLRT
"LA LA LUCILLE"

LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW TOIK

HENRY MILLER THEATRE NEXT WEEK
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
r^s

B. F. KEITH

IA01NCTJ

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBIE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR
VX.-,".:V —

-

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

m

m
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K

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBES
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE:
North American Bailding

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

ARTHUR J. HOfiWITZ -LEE KIAVS, Inc.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1493 BROADWAY (Putnam Bldg.), NEW YORK
Phone: Bryant SS7-SM

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

Snaralas MrsKsri SEN J. fuller

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Vor an MiOna fro™ s*a Tnndteo ud Taamuvar
^ .

•'
Agents:

Wsstsm V««iCTUl« Mars.' AmH CUeag*

Lakeside Park, the larger of Denver's two
outdoor amusement parka, will open the soasonMay 24. A first-class cabaret with pro-
fessional performers will be run In connec-
tion with the ball room and »eBtaurant In themain pavilion.

Eddie Foy, who, with his family, has been
touring the country on the Orpheum circuit.
Is going Into pictures as soon as his present
engagement U completed, according to an
announcement m»4e |a Denver this week,

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. 8. MOSS.
President

General Executive Offices:

m SEVENTH AVE., at Fwty-niiith St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking M»*|er

' * '

.

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us
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Feiber &
.

m
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1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

3=

- VivJlH

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Hansger

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldf. CHICAGO, ILL.

m
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Harry Rickard s Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

rtwiitwes Cable AMrm: "HUSHHAO," Sydssy Hf*4 Mltsi TIVOLI THEATRE, Wn, Asstmils

American JUprmaUtir., NORMAN JEFFERIES ft«J tttsts TrMt SMfe
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Present—The Comedy Hit of the Season

PANTACES ROAD SHOW
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY—ENTITLED

OH
NO BEARDS, PIES, BAGGY PANTS, FLAGS, OR GRAVY

The National Films, which was recently re-

organised, Issued a statement Baying that It

had reached a tentative agreement with Foy
for the services of himself and family in the
production of a series of two-reel comedies,
Albert W. Hale, of Los Angeles, baa been en-
gaged as director.

. t

Polly Mo ran, who has been starred In a
number of comedy photoplays, will be the

Seat of honor at the next weekly luncheon of

e Rocky Mountain Screen Club.

I
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Jack Krum, a veteran theatrical man, has
been appointed manager of the Denver ex-
change of the Triangle to succeed Diaz Calla-
han, who recently was transferred to Cleve-
land.

Word has been^received here of the appoint-
ment of WjWf 8, Rand, well known Denver
mas, as a special representative for the new
Douglas Fairbanks pictures.

Arrangements are being made tor the open-
ing of a new Ooldwyn office to take care of
the Western end of the territory now served
out of the Denver office.

Denver picture fans were treated to a series

of free shows during the past week. The two
rival candidates In an exceptionally 'warm
mayoralty campaign engaged playhouses in all

parts of the city for political rallies and tooted

the bill for tree shows which were given In

conjunction with the campaign speech making.

H. E. Lotz left Denver for Los Angeles this

week on his first tour of inspection as WeBtern
division manager for Select Pictures. O. F.

Woody, s,n old-time picture man, has been
made manager of the Denver Select office to

succeed Lota.

The Empress at Laramie, Wyo., has been
sola by J. S. King to H. B. Hurst, according

to word brought to Denver this week. The
new owner Is a former president of the Black
Hills Exhibitors' League, comprising the the-

atre owners of Nebraska and "South Dakota.
He has been active In the picture Industry for

years.

. O. W. Whitney, former manager of the Gen-
eral Films in Denver, returned to the city

this week after several months' spent In

Holsington, Kan., as owner and manager of the
Strand. He sold his house to W. E; Holler, a
contractor of Holsington, who will continue
to operate it.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

Bonstelle stock at the Garrlck and Vaughan
Glaser stock at the New Detroit.

Detroit 0. H. Next,
"The Little Brother."

Capt Ricks at the

Walker Whiteslde^Jn^

Lottie Mayer and her Diving Girls are
playing an Indefinite engagement for Inger-
soil Amusement Co., out Jefferson avenue.

Michigan theatre owners are up in arms
against the Condon bill passed mysteriously
by tbe last legislature and signed by the gov-
ernor, whereby equal rights are given to
everybody, whether black or white, regardless
of religion. The bill was especially enacted
to give Negroes full privileges in theatres,
hotels, restaurants and public places. The-
atre-owners fear that It Negroes buy 'seats
on the main floor It will hurt their trade with
the whites.

Harry I. Carson Is lh town for) the
premiere of his latest Blanch Sweet picture,
"The Hushed Hour," which opened Sunday at
the Broadway Strand to excellent business.
The story is very unusual and seems to be
meeting with big public favor.

J. J. Shubert was a visitor last week. While
here he conferred with B. D. Stair who has
tbe Garrlck and Detroit Opera House.

"Daddy Long Legs" Is playing at the
Washington all this week coming direct from
the Adams; "Hushed Hour" at the Broad-
way-Strand; 'The Red Lantern" at the
Adams and Mary Regan at the Madison.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. SMITH.

MUART.—"Book of Job" (Stuart Walker
Players).
ENGLISH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
PARK.—Darkest Americans.
MAJESTIC.—Burlesque.
KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
RIALTO.—Dark, rebuilding. ,

LYRIC—Dark, rebuilding.
GAYETY.—Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.—Pictures.
CIRCLE.—Pictures. -;

'

Ray Samuels was billed as headllner at
Keith's the week of May 12 in response to
popular demand that be be brought to Indian-
apolis before tbe close of the winter season.
The summor soaaon began May 19. Three per-
formances dally will be the program.

The summer vaudeville season also opened
at English's Monday, May 10. Henry K. Bur-
ton will manage the theatre through the sum-
mer. Burton plans continuous performances
of seven-act bills. Ivan D. Martin's New
York model's style show was the headllner
in the opening bill.

Tbe rebuilt Rlalto, vaudeville, will be the
only theatre In Indiana to have a completely
equipped nursery room for children.

Stuart Walker, whose dramatic presentation
of the "Book of Job" In New York aroused
widespread Interest, spoke upon his achieve-

ment from the blblic-dramatic standpoint from
the pulpit of AH Souls Unitarian Church In
Indianapolis Sunday morning, May 18. The
play has a week's run at the Murat beginning
next Monday.

Picture Bbows of Hartford City, Ind„ are
preparing to ran On Sunday for the first

time in years. Angered because the prose-
cuting attorney had filed charges of violation
of the antiquated blue laws of Indiana against
proprietors of cigar stores. Mayor McAtee
instructed the police force to close up every-
thing In town but tbe churches and city water
works. Merchants howled, and the mayor re-
called his order, asserting that nothing or
everything should be closed.

The recreation department of the City Park
Board Is testing picture projection machines
of a size small enough to be carried In a
hand bag, with the intention of purchasing
a number for use in the recreation centres
this summer.

During the performance at the Circle Fri-
day afternoon, where Mack Bennett's bathing
beautleB were appearing in person, a "scene"
occurred In the audience that Is causing con-
siderable gossip In the Hooeler capital. It
appears that a man, well known in Indian-
apolis and one that was prominent in the
fight against legalizing Sunday motion pictures,
was discovered In tbe theatre with tbe wife of
another man. To make the "scene" more
Interesting the person that did the discovering
was the wife of the man who fought the Sun-
day shows. There was a hot time for a while,
but because of the prominence of the three
persons involved the matter has been kept out
of the newspapers.

The Stuart Walker Players will present the
"Book of Job" at the Murat next Sunday
afternoon. A portion of tbe receipts will go
to the local society for the fatherless children
of France.

Convalescent soldiers from. Fort Benjamin
Harrison were the guests of the Rotarlans
at a luncheon at the Claypool Hotel, Thursday.
Nelson Trowbridge, of the Murat, gave all the
soldiers passes to the night performance of
"Good Gracious, Annabellel" The soldiers
were given a real entertainment at the lunch-
eon by the presence of Mack Bennett's bathing
beauties and two girls from Keith's.

MONTREAL.
By ARTHUR 8CHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S.—"The Boston English
Opera Co." for one week. Next week, Ethel
Barrymore in "The Off Chance."
PRINCBSSS.—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM.—Orpheum Players under the

management of Harold Hevla opened in "The
Brat" Prospects are for an excellent season.
Margaret Knight, David Herblln, Steven For-

rester, Maurice Franklyn, Helen Beresford,
Rita Davis, Dorothy McCord, 8ydell Landrew,
Fred. C. Barron and Caryl Olllen in the com-
pany. Walter Clark Bellows Is stage director

;

Louis Wolford, state manager. This week,
"Nothing but the Truth." Next week, "Eyes
of Youth'" >:

LOEWS.—Norma Talmadge in "The Proba-
tion Wife" (feature film), "Tbe Foolish Age"
(comedy) and vaudeville. <*

IMPERIAL.—Marguerite Clark In "Let's,
Elope," film, first half. Second half, Fannie
Ward In "The Cry of the Weak." Edith Sin-
clair, Belgian harp soloist, remains all week.
GRAND.—Feature film, "Mickey," opened

tor one week Sunday to packed houses.
TIVOLI.—Opened Saturday under manage-

ment of Harry Pomeroy and 8am. Lewis.
Theatre has been thoroughly renovated and
an organ and orchestra has been added. The
feature film was 'Norma Talmadge in "The
Heart of Wetona."
STRAND.—First half : Theda Bara in "When

Men Desire" (film) ; Harold Lloyd in "Young
Mr. Jazz" (comedy film) and Willie Eck-
stein.
Holman.—First half: Mae Murray In "The

Delicious Little Devil" (feature). Second half:

"Lawrence Method"
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARJHHCKSmHOTEL GRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets'

'The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(if tho bitter elm, within ruth «f Momnicil folks)

Und«r the dlrwt aaper»Ulen of the owwri. Located in the heart ef the city. Jut
eft* Breadway, elose to all booklnr offices, j>rinelp«l theatres, department stores, traetien
Unas, "L" read and aubway.

Wa ara the largest malntainera of heuaekeepinf famished apartmenta apaetellalng!
to theatrical felke. Wa are on the graand dally. Thla alone Uuuaa prompt aanrlce
and •leanllneaa. ^

.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED Win STEAM HEAT AND ELBCTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 Wert 4MB St Phew: Biyirt 1288

A BUILDING DE LUXI ,

JUST COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENT* ARRANGED IN 8UITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENER
8Y8TEM. THESE APARTMENT* EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO

885.00 Up Monthly; 116.00 Up Weekly

Mt. TWO AND THREE

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Wat 4trd 8t - Phone: Bryant 7812

Oca. three and focr-roon aparpaesti, nrtt kit.
caentttte, arlntte bath ud taiaphoeee. The prfcnuy
thee* uartaeat* are noted fer le one of H* attrao-
tloni.

812.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
8J8 to m Weet Slot St Phone; Coluieua 7182
Ai[elevator, flrecroof boiJdlng el toe aeareet tree.

having every derloe and ooarenlasoa. ._ _..
an te**TtfLll«r errajiead. end omuist af I, I aad 4
moan, with Vltotieni and ktteheeettee, tiled kc
and 'phone.

817.90 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 318 Wert 48th 8t. Phone: Bryant 8560

An up-to-rhe-Blnarte, tew, Areproaf bonding,
arranged In apartaaata of three as* fear raeao with
klrohene end private hath. -Phone la each apart-
punt

' 817.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
83 and 330 Wart 43rd 8L Pheaa: Bryaat 42U-6I8I
Three and fear teases ajjj kntt. farnlafted to •

imrmJ^^"a.

,tvm^xh,:t mmt * eajrthlep la th*
type of building. Thete apart- ant. wnT una-
ajedate fear er aura adatto

W.W Up Weekly

Addreea all commnnleatlena to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandls Coart, Ml Weet 43rd Street New York

Apartmenta can be Been evetUngs. Office in each baUdlng*.

Tel. Bryant 554-555-7833 One Block to Tiraea Square—---I-|— —~Z^m m
— vmw mu» w unci square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
r.h-< nn rv.rn.i_L _ «^ ._ M

.
R8- "OROE DANIEL, Proirletreae

CatarlnB Exoluilwly to top Profwilon gpeolaT Sumner Ratal from June to September
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

dj , ... ,
-_ Between 47th and 48th Streeta

'Bte_ Bath and Phone NEW YORKIn Eaeh Apartment
Office:

_778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Houaekteping—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Cateri ng to the comfort and convenience of the profession.Steam Heat and Electric Light - - - . 19.50 Up

To the Profession:
Contrary to all reports, wo hare not

raised rates at this hoteL Still eater-

ins to artists at- same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

Hotel Calvert
41st Street and Broadway

Very Desirable Booma

RATES \
Slng,e

« *7'*° UP Weekly

1 Double $12.00 np weekly

Carlyle Blackwell In "Love in a Hurry" (fea-
ture) and "Hudson and His Symphony Five."
THE ALLEN.—First half: Charles Bay in

"The Sheriff's Son." Second halt: "The Girl
Who Stayed at Home."
REGENT —First half I Anita Stewart In "A

Midnight Romance" (feature). Second half:
Viola Dana in '^The Parisian Tigress."

Dominion Park opened for soason, 18.

The " Princess expects to remain open all
summer with vaudeville.

Boxing matches are now being staged at the
Monument National Theatre,

NEW ORLEANS.
By 0. M. SAMUEL.

PALACE.—Still mirth-provoking and glrth-
promotlng, Edward Blondell, with a conceit
that has obtained adown the years, "The Lost
Boy," tickled the reluctant rlBlbles of the
Palace habitues the last half last week. Blon-
dell calls his bit, "The Boy from Home" now,

MEET

"WHO'S WHO" IN THEATRICALS
AT

FREEMAN
The Largest, Coolest Best Ventilated Popalar-Priced Restaurant In New York

Fresh Rolls Every Hour . . *:»i

FREEMAN, 7-1 1 Seventh Avenue
Adjoining Colombia Theatre, 7th Ave, bet. 47th and 48th Sts.
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"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

SATURDAY!

SUNDAYS
11.00

m w as -mi « w *i m ga Bryaat bbbb

108-110W.49tfaSt.^JI\/Ui 1 VNEW YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 60 Cents

Dinner$1.00

m§^t
IUor

f
ts PELHAM HEATH INN

#
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

'

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Uncqualed in Cuisine nd Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets^ One Block West of Broadway
Three. Pour and Five-Room High-Class Furnlahed Apartmenta—|lo Up

Strictly Profeaalonal. MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phonea: Bryant 8950-1
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out an act by another name, etc. He baa
supplanted the sugar bowl business with a
flower vase, the talk on the sofa has been
changed some, and there are other slight
Intricacies hither aqd yoa that seem removed,
but the sum and substance is the same. Blon-
dell Implants his laughs securely and pre-
cisely, and, as aforonotod, emerged triumphant.
Marzella's Birds were first Some of the
specimens are pretty. That is about the best
one can say for the turn, which did not do
so well. Belle Sisters, vivacious and ener-
getic, pleased with an array of frockB that
were luminous and a routine that was equally
colorful. The younger girl displays quite some
ability. Clinton and Rooney, with the Rooney
end running ahead, were liked, especially
when she of the Rooney clan danced. The duo
necessarily came back with some speech hokum
that got them nothing. Howard and Helen
Savage made a good closer with their shoot-
ing, which was sure-fire,, or rather, sure-
firing.

CRESCENT.—A drear, commonplace pro-
gram the latter end of last week, holding but
one bright moment, and that, unfortunately.
In conclusion. O. K. Lege] opened. One of
those tramp Jugglers with soiled garments and
all the accustomed Impedimenta. Vaudeville
would do something for Itself and its patrons
if it threw the dirty tramp make-up off of its
program. Ryan and Moore proved to be Just
an act They barely pleased. Saxton and
Farrel had the woman complaining about mix-
ing her effects, with the comic approaching in
the guise of a stage-hand, the duo running
through a splattering of Jazz that has long
been obsolete In the nlne-a-day Inkpots. They
did nothing because they did nothing. Iludler,
Stein and Phillips managed ttf pull through
with full-dressed harmonizing, their self-

consciousness thwarting somewhat Chalfonte
Sisters proved an oasis In this desert of
mediocrity, their pretty setting, costuming and
vigorous dancing furnishing balm for the eyes,
ears, brain and nerves after the Irksome near-
acts that preceded them.

LYRIC—"Broadway Raatus."
STRAND.—Mae Murray in "The Delicious

Little Devil," first half. "The Crimson Gar-
denla," 'jst half. -.'•>

LIBE tTT.—Marguerite Clark In "Come Out
of the ? .Itcben," first half. Dorothy Dalton in
"The I rty of Red Butte," last half. .-. ; • :i
TUD' «.—"Mickey."

. :

";•?

The Strand has a new policy and will play
pictures because of their merit and regardless
of the producing firm hereinafter. Mae Mur-
ray In "The Delicious Little Devil" was thought
good enough for the first part of this week.
It Is the first time the Strand has offered a'
Murray feature. The theatre Is to double its
admission prices during the month of Juno,'
when It will play for a week each five fea-
tures of extraordinary promise. They include
Nazlmova In "The Red Lantern," Douglas
Fairbanks In "Knickerbocker Buokaroo," Grif-
fith's "True Hearted Susie," coupled with Patty
Arbuckle's "The Desert Hero," Mary Plefefwrd
In "Daddy Long Legs," and lastly, a comblna-*
tlon ot "The Woman Thou Gavest Me" and
Chaplin In his newest release, "Sunnyslde."
Of course, the usual units will supplement the
features.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mather loft for Ottawa,
whero Mather will act as delegate of Local
No. 39, I. A, T. S. E., at the convention to
be held there.

;

Billy Board has again signed as principal
comedian with Al. G. Field's Minstrels, due to
start the season In August.

Midshipman Harold Blair, of the British
Navy, visited his 'mother, Jessie Blair Ster-
ling, principal of "The Glasgow Maids," In
this city. Mrs. Bterllng had not seen her son
In seven years, and gave a regal affair at the
Absinthe House in bis honor. Among those
attending were Ben Piazza, Larry Comer, Mr.

mm
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H ANNOUNCEMENT

Melville
.'

.'

"

f Wishes to announce to hismany friends in the profession
' that he is now connected with .

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
219 WEST 46th STREET

Where he will be pleased to give you his person al attention

•'\jB
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and Mrs. Win. House, Harry Keseler, James
Thompson. Wilfred Da Bole, Anne Freser,

Violet Robuon, Mary Sinclair, Jessie Macdon-
aid, Grace Macdonald, Elizabeth Stephen, M.
Berberies, tabby Klpp and Mlaa Lucille, ot

Lucille and "Cockle."

Mrs. Arthur White, wife of the Orpbeum
manager, accompanied by her slBter, Irma,
left tor the White summer home at Forest
Lake, Minn., last week. White is remaining
here until the arrival of Charles E. Bray the

latter part of this month, after which he will

join ber.

Ed Manloy did excellent work in putting

Borons his feature, "Mickey," with the best

advertUlng campaign shown around in months.

Billy Mason, manager of the Chicago branch
of Btasny. is pending a week here In the

interest of h\n concern.

George Klompf, of the Orpheum staff, has
returned, after spending 18 months in France.

PHILADELPHIA.
The picture people are predicting a strong

"come-back" by Mary Plckford aa the result

of her work in "Daddy Longlegs," her latest

effort. The picture was given a private show-

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century wc have
be«n recognized primarily .for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high, rent zone. , We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Full

Face Value

A 3-BOOM ATABTMHNT

i ef an Parted- raraKar*.. »"*»
A 4-ROOM AFABTMKNT

(see value C47K
NrteSrarettaveof KatsiaaUy... f*laV

A S-kOOM ArARTMBNT
»m* $585

A S-BOOM APAB.TMBNT

jjttrsjiOajsM la r*u4 rsrsHsrs $750
oun usnuL iniu

BMBff all 15%
Write for New M-Page Catalog
and s-rM» Special 8*1. Ctrealar

Easily reaped from W«$t Bide by .
80th or 6»th Street Crontovm Can

De
list THUD AVBNTJB
NBAB ISTM HTRKUT

ARRANGING
Monw-bn* tnhwtratlMl it

what thle itaap mnmt. We
rui m> rlik; why should year
Qlv» m a trial.

L. L. VoeBusb, Mar.
JOS Gaiety Building

New York City .
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mm hi .taiuui oireet ineatre has been post-

poned on account of the high cost of material.

It waa planned to spend $80,000 on the house

which has had a fairly successful season with

high-grade allows at popular prices.

STANLEY.—Douglas Fairbanks In "The
Knickerbocker Bucaroo." Next vrouk. Norma
Talmadge in "The New Moon." ••

V PALACBv—W. 8. Hart in "Money Corral."

-

Next week/Mabel Normand In "Tho PeBt"
ARCADIA.—Ethel Clayton in "Vicky Van."

Next week, Marguerite Clark In "Come Out ot

the Kitchen."
VICTORIA.—William Farnum In "The Jun-

fie Trail.", Next week, George Walsh in "Help,

lolp, Police I" ,_ , ..

8THAND.—Elsie Ferguson in "Eyes of the

Soul." Last half, "Oh, You Woman!" with

Ernest Truex and Louise Huff. _,
BELMONT.—W. S. Hart In "Border Wire-

less," "What Money Can't Buy" and "The
World to Llvo in," three days each.

FFQENT.—Emmy Wehlen in "Amateur Ad-
venturess"; last half, "Oreased Lightning."

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH ORANT <KELLBY, JR.

ORPHEUM-PANTAGE8.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Pop vaudeville.

STRAND.—Vaudeville and pictures.

AUDITORIUM.—Dark. ,
HEILIQ.—Dark.
BAKER.—18, Baker Players In "The Straight

• AiA/A&AK.—is, Aivaxar n.ju. — .

Havoc," with Edward Horton and Alice Flem-
ing In the leads.

LYRIC—Mualcal comedy stock.
LIBERTY, COLUMBIA. PEOPLES, STAR,

MAJESTIC—Pictures.* •

Rubr Bemirig, who formerly played ingenue
rolea .or the American Films, has arrived in
'.o*n from Los Angeles to play leads for the
Oloverlo Mime.' -

The Liberty, Columbia and Majeatle pic-
ture theatres are now changing their programs
twice a week. •

Fear that his three children might never
laugh at Charlie Chaplin or gasp at Bill Hart
Is the grounds J. H. Schere, of San Francisco,
cites In asking for a divorce from Mrs. Mable
Schere, who lives in this city. Since his wife
became a member of a cult opposing enter-
tainment, Schere alleges that he hasn't had
a bit ot fun and that he doesn't want his
children to grow up without enjoyment '

A deal Involving the lease of one of the
finest theatres .In the West was completed In

Salt Lake City last week by Ous A. Mettger,
district manager for the West for the Uni-
versal Films, who ia now in Portland. The
theatre le being built by the Cllft estate at
Second and Main streets In Salt Lake City,

and will have a seating capacity of 1.500 and
"up-to-tho-mlnute" In every detail. The build-

ing will cost $750,000. The lease transaction
Involves a sum of $228,000.

Frank Cpfflnberry, formerly manager of the
Portland Orpheum, is now manager of the
Cross Roads Inn, situated on the Base Line
road.

Ben Dillon has returned, and is again ap-
pearing at the Lyrlo.

The Oaks opened May 17 with the Arm-
strong Folly Co. as its chief attraction.

Raymond Bond, ot the Albee Stock, has
taken up his residence at Sliver Spring. Mr.
Bond is writing several one-act plays. Five
sketches written by him are to be produced
next fall as well as one he has written for
his own use.

Charles I. Sehofleld, director df -theNAlbee
Stock, is HI and under the care ot a specialist

sb the result of overwork. Mr. Scboneld haa
worked hard since the opening of the season
and continued bis efforts despite the warning
of his physician with the result that he be-
came so overtired that he brought on a
return of an old complaint.

Rocky Point and Crescent Park, Rhode Is-

land's summer amusement parka, opened their

season 18. Real business, however, is not
anticipated until after Memorial Day.

Rhode Island had its first legalised Sunday
baseball game last Sunday, the last Legisla-
ture passing a bill allowing the national game
to be played on the Sabbath. Sunday movies
are still tabooed, the Sunday movie bill having
failed to paaa the Legislature.

SALT LAKE CITY •

By B. C DAT.
The 1018-10 season came to a close In one

Salt Lake theatre last week, and will termin-
ate at another next week. Ralph Glonlnger
and Gertrude Bondhlll and their stock finished

a successful season at the Hlpppdrome last

Saturday, night with the presentation ot "Dora
Thome?' .

'
. _.

Coincident with the closing 'of the Hippo-
drome came an official announcement by
Edward P. Levy, resident manager of the
Orpheum, that the current vaudeville season
will close with the two regular - performances
on Bunday, June 1.

The Al O. Barnes Circus will be in Portland
on May 19 and 20.

gpem YOUP JUMP
^SOOK THREE PAYS

A0\6EMY%ihe BUFFALO
. J.H MICHAEL. M<jr

INERS
AKE-UP

Cat. HJDHtY C MINSK,

Robert Warwick and Ann Little are at
Lewlston, Idaho, on location.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

8HUBERT MAJESTIC—8an Carlo Grand
Opera Co., for years a favorite with Provi-
dence audiences, opened a week's engagement
Monday, presenting "Luola dl Lammemoor"
before a well-filled house. With change of
program during week it is expeeted this
engagement will prove as popular as those In
the past
OPERA HOUSE.—"Why Marry t" with Ed-

mund Breese, and going exceptionally good.
E. F. ALBEE.—B. F. Albee Stock, in

''Grumpy," with Burton Churchill in leading
role. Company Is improving each week and
gaining In popularity. This week's offering is

proving an especially good drawing card.
KEITH'S.—Dark.
FAY'S.—Musical comedy, "In Sunny Mon-

terey." and Anna Case in ''The Hidden Truth"
(film). Other acts: Tenley Girls, known as
"The Brlnkley Olrls" ; Jones and Faben: Al
Bobbins ; Tom O'Hare ; Captain Cod's Seals.
COLONIAL.—House dark with exception of

Tuesday night, when David Kesster and com-
pany presented a Yiddish play.

"The Amateur Widow/' film, proved a good
card at the Emery the last of the week be-
cause the star is Zena Keafe. a former Paw-
tucket glrL
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r//f LARGEST THEATRICfit SHOE
MANUFACTURERSINTHE WORLD.

WE FITENfIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

AUO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
WE Ml EVERY STAGE REQUIREMENT

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway *t 46'-" St.
CHICAGO State &. Monroe Sts.
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Guerrini & Co.
Tha Leading and Largest

Accordion.

Factory
' Id tt» United Btmtw

The only Factory that makes
iw Mt of Seeds, made kr

277-879 Celoaabns Are.
Ban Francisco, Cal.

Beautify Your Face

You muit look good to mnko good. Many
of the "Profusion" have obtained and
retained better parti by having me cor-

root their fcatural Imperfections and re-

move blemlihei. Consultation tree. Fee*
reasonable.

, F. E. SMITH; M.D.
347 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. |

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT 2 to 4 Inches with ONE JAR of COSI
OBESITY OIIUAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
Reduces fat on any part of the body. No dieting.

etarvlnK, exercising nor taking dangerous drugs, Hare
the modish figure. For men and women. Price, post-
paid, S7.00: sample, 10a CURRIE A CURRIE.

v. Druggists, 2909 Avenue 0, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phone:
Kenmora 4842.

Managers. Notice!
If you want a Reliable

"Doctor" for YotK Prediction

don't fail to call oa me. All book

ailments immediately remedied.

HENRY P. DIXON
COLUMBIA THKATRE BUILDING

MBW YORK CITY

Genuine Jap Panama Hat
V FOR MEN -AND WOMEN

Can be worn at all times. When not in
use can be rolled up and put In pocket
or bag. Will retain shape. Stylish and
Practical. Fine Finish and- Texture.
WITH PLAIN BLACK t*1 PA
OR FANCY BAND $1.0U
BAGDAD TRADERS, INC

AGENTS WANTED 47 Wtet 42nd BL. N. Y.

Lot Us Prove T*™* It la Beat
Bend far Price 1,1st and Color Card

IS West 48th Street New York City

WANTED
Experienced Stock-People

Also Chorus Girls. Ponies and Mediums, lor

Summervlcw. Academy Theatre, Buffalo.
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VARIETY

RESERVE THIS SPACE to tell all artists that we are still arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe
ON ALL LINES AT SAME PRICES AS MAIN OFFICE

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East 14th St., New York
Central Savings BarUt Building—Phone: Stuyvetant 1360

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

306-308 State-Lake Building, Chicago. ' Tel.:

IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL RANOUSJ Edith Strickland

Cent. 1899

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper man preferred

Addreas VARIETY, New York

H. HICKS & SON
'

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE ,VHUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OH YOUR FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED v

38 West Randolph St CHICAGO, ILL.

Phones Randolph 1720

PARTNER IRISH COMEDIAN. WHO CAN SING AND DANCE. ONE
\wr7Vrrnr%rx' WH0 WILL INVEST IN MATERIAL FOR A NEW ACT.WANTED Addreaa

PAT TOUHEY, East Haddam, Conn.
CONTBARY TO REPORTS, I AM NOT SICK. HAVE NOT BEEN SICK THI8 SEASON.

Crane Wilbur enacted the leading male role
hla own drama, "The Fool's Game," at the
likes last week. He was supported In able
le by Maude Fealy and the Wilkes Players.

June 1 baa been set as the date for the
penlng ot Marjorie Rambeau's engagement
Vthe Wilkes. Her first offering will be "The
yes ot Youth."

National Bank ot the Republio by a score
ot e to 2. And the National Bank of the
Republic team Is the champion ot the Bankers'
League.

The appearance In Salt Lake of Theodore
Kosloff's Russian Ballet dancers was of espe-
cial interest because one of the members of
the company la a Salt Lake girl, i Natacba
Rambova, associate dancer with Kosloff, waa
formerly .Miss Winnlfred Shaunnessy, helresa
to the millions of the late Michael Sbaunnessr,
mining man. Miss Shaunnessy gave up a lira
of ease and luxury and social preferment to
go on the stage. She literally eloped with ber
art while her parents were planning social
fame for her.

Suite for divorce was filed In the district
court here this week by Pearl Bthler. Moore,
actress, against her actor husband, Frederick
Moore. Both have appeared in local stock
theatres. Mrs. Moore charges that her hus-
band is enamored ot another woman. Her
complaint recited that when accused of the
fact Moore confessed and .asked her to go to
California while be arranged matters with
the other woman. She went to California,
but during her stay there she charges her
husband failed to supply her with the necessi-
ties of life, and she deolded to sue for a
divorce.

Lake last week supervising the re-establish-
ment ot the local offices of the company re-
cently wiped out by fire. Resident Manager
W. A. Calkins announces that the company
is now operating under almost normal con-
ditions. Moat of the films tost In the fire

have been replaced. The office is temporarily
located in the home of "The Buper-Fllm
Attractions."

A publio reception waa tendered V. 8.

Senator William H. King, of Utah, at the
Orpheum Theatre last week. The regular
Orpheum orchestra furnished the music

The Salt Lake Theatre was the scene last
week of a big Americanization Day program.
Entertainment was furnished by 800 recently
naturalized or soon to be naturalised citizens.

Dutch songs, Spanish dances, Egyptian songs
and dances, Japanese flute solo, Armenian song
and dance, Swedish dances, Scotch dances and
Russian dances were among the numbers.

The Elks outing for convalescent soldiers

was filmed last Sunday by Pathe for use in

the Patho Weekly. More than 100 decorated
autos were in line during the parade.

JAMES MADISON
1483 BROADWAY, NEW YORK .

A Vauderille Author who worships at the
Shrine of Old King Hokum

My latest MADISON'S BUDQET Is No. 17. Pries, fir.
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E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Aocordlon Manufao-
turara and Begairert.
Incomparable Speelal
-Works, New Idea
Patented Shift Kara
215 Canal Street

'

N. Y. City
TaL Franklin 018 ''i«.ig|

WARDROBE PROPe^
V TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, 110 and 115. A few extra large Pros*
•rty Trnnks. Alao eld Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, 28 Weat Slat St., New York City

M
m

EMPIRE

SHOE SHOP
797 EIGHTH AVE, AT lata ST.

NEW YOBS CITY

Short Vamp Specialist*

We Fit Entire Cemeaalss

Hall orders given prompt attention

Write far Price List

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.

Suite 410, Fulton Balldlas ' 2

PITTBBURfiH. PA.

L. Claire McLaughlin, Manager

WANTS ACTS
Majority ef Oar Hetuet Oeea All Bamcr

Grow a good head of hair
this Summer. Go without a hat when
possible and use a aHsfc ef

VITALIZED CRUDE OIL
(Solidified)

It's easy to rub en the bald spot and
Remarkable rrealU. Moiled.thin placet.

insured, for 11.08. JUDGE
Thompson Ridge, N. Y.

QUBTAN.

m
...VXi-J

; I

814 West 44th

SEE MB AND SAVE MONEY
1LVORA

TUf ATR1CAL COSTUMER
Phone: Bryant 1420

Mme. Schumann-Helnck has been booked for
concert recital at the Salt Lake Theatre,

Wednesday, June 4. ,

Bankers may have something on actors
nanclally, but hot when it comer to playing
vieball. The Wilkes team won its third
ralgbt game last week when it defeated the

D. W. Griffith, the picture director, etopped
in Salt Lake last week on bis way Bast fron\
Los Angeles. He was en route to New York.

i

F. J. Murphy pas been named chief booker
in the Salt Lake office of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corp. He formerly was connected with
the picture exchange of the same company In

Denver.

Frank Duffy, of New York, representative
' of the general manager of Pathe, waa In Salt

Among the visitors along pleture row last

week was Myron H. Lewis, son of Walter
J. Lewis, of this city. The younger Lewis
is the newly appointed district manager for
Famous Players-Lasky in the Middle West
He has been manager of the San Francisco
exchange for Famous Players, and is en route
to Kansas City, where be will assume his new
duties.

Lewis MarcuB, division manager for .Fam-
ous Players-Lasky, has gone to New York
to attend a conference of division managers
and special representatives.

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. 8KEFFINGTON

LYCEUM.—The Manhattan Playt '
' in "A

Stitch in Time." «
GAYETY.—Lew Kelly's Show.
FAY'S.—Vaudeville and pictures.
FAMILY.—Vaudeville.
VICTORIA.—Vaudeville and pictures,

PICCADILLY.—Pictures.
REGENT.—Pictures.

The Temple will close its season on Satur-
day night, and after two weeks of cleaning up
Vaughan Glaser and his company will move in

for a season of summer stock. J. H. "Mickey"
Finn, manager of the Temple, says the season
has been a top-notcher.

Eddie Nlner and his "Humming Birds" move
out of the Family this week after ' a run of
musical comedy repertoire. Drake and Wal-
ker's "Bom Bay Girls" will move In Monday,
offering the same line of goods.

The first professional ball game was played
in Rochester last Sunday, Mayor Edgerton, on
Saturday, having signed the ordinance per-
mitting Sunday games.

"Mickey" recently played a week at Fay's,
and last week bad a second run at the Grand.
a large downtown house. Manager Joe Stoffel
announces that he has booked It for another
engagement

The amusement resorts on the lake shore
will open Saturday, but the real opening Is
generally considered Decoration Day. The at-
tractions offered will be ot the same clasa aa
last year. .

The closing of the Qayety this week marks
the ending of the first season in a longtime'
that burlesque has really gone over In this
city. This was the first season In which bur-
lesque played the Qayety, and with the passing
of the Corinthian, former home of Columbia
Shows, that brand of amusement picked up
rapidly here until now it practically la on a
part with other theatricals.

Ontario Beach Park will' continue as da
amusement park this season, but it will be
the last season. Next year the city expects
to take the first steps in operating the land
on tbo lake shore tor the good of the publio
without admission charges.,

SEATTLE.
By WALTER H. BURTON. j-

METROPOLITAN.—IX and week, "doing
Up"; next, "Lombardl, Ltd.," Walker White-
Bide, "Chin Chin," Otis Skinner and Alexander,'
the mystic ehow.
WILKES.—Wilkes Players in "Not with My

Money." Oeorge Broadhurst'e "The Woman In
the Index" will be offering for week of 18th.
ORPHEUM.—"Behind the Scenes" Is current

attraction ot the Orpheum Musical Comedy or-
ganization. S
LYRIC—Burlesque and vaudeville; fair

business.
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ACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Nets NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 182 West 41th Street
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Stars of the Apple of Paris

EMMET GILFOIL Anna HeId>s favorite comedian

PEG HEALY Feature of Clark's Revue

COCIO&AMATTO
Represented by

MAX ROGERS Agency
New Address, 1544 BROADWAY N*» «•* *•

CAN GIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO A FEW MORE GOOD ACTS

OAK.—Monte Carter and ble musical comedy
company In "Izzy on Guard," -with Carter in

the star part, la drawing capacity business.
PALACE-HIP.—"Quaker City Quartet" and

W. V. M. A. vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Ruth St Denis and vaudeville.
MOORE.—Blossom Seely heads Orpheum hill

with a 46-mlnute syncopated melody offering.

I. O. O. F. AUDITORIUM.—Concert, 10-11.

with Edwin Swain, baritone; Signor Philip
Sevasta, harpist, and Josef Martin, pianist
ARENA.—Roller skating.
LIBERTY.—Pictures.
COLISEUM.—Pictures.
STRAND.—Pictures.
MISSION.—Pictures.
CLEMMER—Pictures.

Senator John Kinney, of Montana, owns the

big ranch where much of the action in "The
Light of Western Stars," shown at the Little

Theatre current week, was filmed. The Senator
has a minor role In the picture.

Ivan Fehnova was married here May 1 to

Lorraln Treves. The groom was with the
Pavlova Ballet Russe and the Imperial Grand
Opera, Petrograd, prior to entering the Ameri-
can Navy some time ago. He has Just been
released. The bride was a member of the
Philadelphia-Chicago Grand Opera Company
and French operatic organizations prior to

that

Ruth St Denis at the Pantages here this

week will complete her tour of that circuit

at Los Angeles, and will say farewell to the

vaudeville stage at that time. Retiring from
the stage, she and her husband, Ted Shawn,
will devote their entire time to Dentshawn,
the danolng university established some three

years ago.

John McCormack will sing at the Arena
' here 26th under the auspices of the Ladles
Musical Club at $2.60 top prices.

SAM GRIFFIN'S Premier Minstrels
(ALL WHITE)

SEASON 1919-1920

Playing Recognised Theatres Only, Coast and Far West

I

WANT MINSTREL PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
i

A-l Advance Man; Comedians; Sole Singer* and Dancers; Strong Comedy Acta and a Dis-

tinct Novelty; Barters, Solo Cornet, lead band; Cello, Doable Band; Violinist, leader;

Doable Clarinet or Cornet, band; A-l Trap Drummer, fall line traps, including Tympanl;
.

Musicians, Double B and Singers; Dancers, Chorui; Inside ends or dram corps.

State all yon do. Who with last, age and lowest salary. I pay alL Character, ability,

pleasing appearance, prime requisites. Address SAM GRIFFIN MINSTRELS, €05 Pin-

j tages Building-, 935 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Alex Luce, former leading man with the

Wilkes' Players here for a season prior to

the war, is playing a short engagement In

"Frisco while home on a furlough.

A return of the "flu" epidemto In centra'

Oregon has closed all theatres and other places

of public assemblage in the vicinity of Burns
and other interior towns of that section of the

state.

Sam W. B, Cohn, manager of the old Spokane
Theatre, Spokane, for many years, and later

manager of the Liberty in that city, has just

been released from an officers' training camp
In Arkansas. He has been appointed as man-
ager of the Sunset In Portland. Cohn was
a member of the repertorial staff of the Oregon
Daily Journal when the writer was on that

paper.

Lee Ochs and wife are In the city on a
short business trip. Mr. Ochs says things

with the United is in tip top shape in the

Northwest

Captain J. W. Lathrop, Alaska, theatrical

magnate, returned home Sunday after a

month's visit here.

The Consolidated Film Corp. leased the

former home of the General Film Company.
2023 Third avenue, this week, and have moved
into the new quarters. Marlon H. Cohn la

president and D." J. Chatkin, secretary of

the Consolidated. This exchange deals exclu-

sively in "short-reel" material.

John Splckett, accompanied by his wife and
W. D. Gobs, Juneau, Alaska, film exhibitors,

arrived here first of the week. They will make
a short trip to California before returning to

their home In the far north.

The Exhibitors' Film Exchange, this City,

has secured the handling of "The Unpardon-
able Sin" feature film in the fourth North-
western states—Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana

Florence Kubey, Seattle vlollnlste, who filled

In at the Moore owing to the illness of the

Lambs, will complete the tour of the Orpheum
circuit covered by the contract held by the

team that was forced to cancel owing to an
accident in Calgary.

.8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

R. E. Charles, formerly with' the Select, has
Just been released from Camp Lewis, and has
accepted the position of booker with the Inde-
pendent Sales Corporation, Seattle.

"The Hidden Truth" film Is being booked
in all towns covered by Anna Case in her
concern Mr of the Northwest The prima
donna starred In this picture.

Walter Anthony, dramatic editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle for several years, has re-
placed Charles Eugene Banks in a similar
position with the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Banks will retire from active newspaper work
and contribute to some of the leading maga-
zines. He is an author of some repute as
playwright

Dell Bates, with the Monte Carter musical
comedy organization at the Oak for some time
this season, has returned to her home In San
Franolsco for a short vacation.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Cliff Thompson and Nana Bryant, former
stock stars here at the old Seattle theatre,

will 'open at the Fulton, Oakland, latter part
of this month.

"An American Ace," a condensed version of

Lincoln J. Carter's four-act melodrama, will

be the topllne feature at the Moore next week.
This will have a cast of 17 people, and is the
most pretentious act to be seen on the Orpheum
time this year.

In the issue of the Vancouver "Sun" on May
11, "R. T.," the critic of that paper, gave
prominence to S. Morgan Powell's "Open Letter

to Variety," saying: "The story given In

Variety anent Montreal created quite a
furore in that city, and tbank heaven our
good friend, Mr. Morgan Powell, the well
known dramatic critic, took occasion to en-
lighten the publishers of Variety as .to the

real truth of the disturbing incident Mr.
Morgan Powell hit' the nail squarely on the

hoad when he said that we do -not want any
more pf this eagle-screeching talk about
America winning the war. He is right We
have heard a little of this sort of bunk In
Vancouver, but, happily, our local managers
are Invariably on the watch for this nauseating

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
EMPIRE.—AH week Knickerbocker Players

in "A Pair of Queens." Captured full house
Monday and played the deuce with risibilities.

This was the first time that Syracuse saw
Otto Hauerbach'B farce, and the first-nighters
apparently found It enjoyable, while the critics
said Tuesday It was the funniest ''night off"
comedy since "What Happened to Jones."
Honors went to Mabel Colcord as Martha, the
maid with a system, and Hal Salter, who
essayed Peter Cranby and donned short pants.
Minna Oombel, the leading woman, rests on
paBt laurels, for the role of Polly Webb offers
little opportunity, Monday's performance was
a benefit for- the Junior Auxiliary of the House
of Providence and netted over $1,500.
WIETINO.—19-20, Tambourine and Bones,

Syracuse University's musical society. In
"Take a Tip," an original musical comedy
written by Sylvan Baruch and Lawrence Kunst-
ler, with music by Dewey Rllsh and Milllcent
Cowes, all of the Varsity. "Take a Tip" Is

a worthy successor to the musical shows pro-
duced by T. A B. ip other years. It boasts of
as much of a mystery plot as the ordinary
play of its type on the professional stage and
has some worth-while musical numbers which,
if 'published, would have an even break for
popularity. As produced on Monday night the
enow made a satisfactory flash, and the cast
was adequate, considering that it was limited
strictly to the sterner sex. The gallery gods
claimed their time-honored privilege of "kid-
ding" the cast, and there was a more or
Usb continuous, bombardment of pennies and

peanuts. The "girls" were a riot but they :

declined to get fussed.
BASTABLE.—All week, "Open Tour Eyes."

film, produced for the U. 8. Public Health
Service. With the regular burlesque season
over and the summer policy still unsettled,
the Bastable this week made a try at pic-
tures. Judging from the patronage Monday,
the attempt will be highly successful from the
box office standpoint "Open Your Byes" Is
aimed to mitigate the social evil and is the
third of the films so Intended by the P. H. S.
It is better than Its predecessors seen here
in that it lacks the ghastly clinical cases
shown in "The End of the Road" and has
more of a story than "Fit to Fight" Hal
Brown, formerly of the Knickerbocker Play-
ers here, enacts the role of Dr. Randolph
Bennett and is_ supported by an excellent
cast The entire house Is selling at 26 cents,
and with an aggressive advertising campaign

.

and the low figure there is no doubt but that-
the Bastable will make a clean-up. The plc-
tur

J?~r.J,lSL
rob?bIy be held °w for next week.TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
STRAND.—All week, "The Red Lantern,".

Jim, with Nazlmova. Opened on Sunday to .

excellent business. Picture, for lavishness. ,
reminds of "Chu Chin Chow." Director Albert v/'
Capanelll, however, despite his apparent effort

r

to give true locale, has made one fatal slip. -

Although the period Is 1889-1900, Darrell Foss
is permitted to wear a-1919 tailored suit soft
collar and tie.

— *.*?•
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a SyTac»we girl, appeared
with the Demi Tasse Revue" at' the Temple
the first half of the week.

*«"v« ?

The Strand will make another attempt to ;show "The Botter 'Ole" the first half of next--S
week. The film was scheduled some weeks ago.
but was lost In transit ^^ ^ "M

Petitions bearing 2,200 names opposing Sun-"^day films were presented to the Watertown =

Common Council, 20. The petitions were cir-
culated In every Protestant church in the city i
Sunday. <

'yapping,' and so we are not annoyed so very
much; In fact, it amuses us. But it may be
Just as well to state that vaudeville artists
from across the line coming to Canada should
be given to understand that they must exer-
cise tact when they are dealing with the
question as to 'who won the war.' Canadians
would not be so silly as to get up and yell
from the house-tops that they won the war,
but they would be perfectly Justified in main-
taining that they had a great deal to say
In the clean up. However, there Is no use
arguing over the matter. Mr. Morgan Powell's
letter to Variety: speaks for Itself. With its
sentiments we are in full accord."

i.

a-

May Irwin Is rapMly regaining her health Z% r~
at her summer home near Clayton. At present !i Yshe is entertaining her sister, Flo Irwin. s

The Pierce. Oswego, in addition to movies .

tniB week, is offering "Wanda," the woman of S
mystery, a mind-reading act

£-.

The Turn Hall, located In the Syracuse Turn
Verelns clubhouse, which was badly damaged
by the fire that swept the building some weeks I
ago, reopened on Saturday. The picture policy =
will be maintained. *

Members of the Barca Philathea Union of
Broome County will boycott all Blnghamton
and Broome County movie houses which open
on Sunday. The boycotting resolution was"
unanimously adopted at the meeting of the
union last week. The union also launched
a movement for a new picture house or at
least a new management for one which will
agree to keep dark on Sundays. The union
members pledged themselves to patronize only
such a theatre In the future.

The Billy Allen Musical Co. is filling the
week at the City Opera House, Watertown;

The Temple, located In Odd Fellows Temple '
1

at Painted Post, will be moved from the third
to the first floor. The change Is made neces-
sary by the fact that the Ingersoll-Rand Com-
pany has leased the Temple and will occupy
the second and third floors.

|9

Work on the construction of the new Strand
on Chenango street, Blnghamton, started this
week. The contract has been awarded to A. E.
Badgely, and calls for the completion of the
house by January 1. The theatre will have \i
a seating capacity of 2,000, and will be modeled :-';

after the Strand In this city.

Syracuse will see Its second circus on Juneipr
4, when the combined Rlngllngs-Barnum and&'n
Bailey's shows will hold forth on the S. Sallna^-'
street circus grounds. The first circus, their
Sells-Floto aggregation, visited Syracuse lastly
Wednesday.

The action of John White, of Qaleton, Pa.,.
against the Onondaga County Savings Bank
of this city, was postponed for a third time'

<
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A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 WEST 34th STREET

SUMMER
FURS

All the smartest summer furs—«carfs,
coatles, stole* and novelty far pieces.

Come in and examine these values.

Aa the oldest established fnrrlen in the
city we Teach for <he superiority of

oar display; aa manufacturers we sere
yon at least % of the regular whole-
sale prices.

Special discount to the

Profession

Winter Furs Stored, Repaired

and Bemideled

- when it waa scheduled to come up before
• Justice Rowland Davis In Blmlra late - last

week. This time tie postponement la ln-
'

definitely. This la the second trial of the
• White action, which grew out of the Intended
' purchase of the Lyceum Theatre In Blmlra.
1 Mr* White contracted to buy the house from
» the Syracuse bank for $40,000, and paid $10,000

: of the purchase figure. Mr. White later de-
' dined to go through with the deal and
- sought to recover his Initial payment The

first trial of the case resulted in a verdict

for the defendant bank. The bank then sold

the house In a foreclosure action.

William McCarthy, Syracuse comedian, left

here this week for Cleveland, where he will

play in stock during the summer.

: According to' gossip, W. T. Clary, formerly
treasurer of the Wletlng here, will be the

- manager of the new B. F. Keith house when
it opens on Labor Day. Since leaving the

Wletlng, Clary has been interested In motion
- picture houses.

Whether Geneva will have Sunday movies

and Sunday ball will probably be decided by
;i-the Common Council of that city on June 4,
• following a public hearing. At- the last ses-

sion of the aldermen of Geneva both the pros

and the antls were represented. Secretary
1 Michael P. Tracey, of the Geneva Federation

of Labor, presented a petition bearing 1,000

names calling for Sunday amusements.

'''
Pressure "of other business has forced Den-

nlston and Morgan to close the Wright Thea-

*vtrs at Waterloo. The owners will lease the

house, it is said.

Is The Charles K. Champlin Stock Co. Is hold-

? lug over for another week at the Armory,

g Blnghamton.
Si-- -

'7' The regular burlesque season at the Lum-
bers, Utlca, closed Saturday. Charlotte

Walker, In "Tea for Three," was offered on

Monday and Tuesday.

p ••The Zlg Zag Follies of the Lightning Dlvl-

<o
Se safe <®>

make-up
Hemover

A QUICK descent of the final cur-
"^ tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
ekin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake.up remover,

[ the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box- 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in v& and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by any druggists or
dealers in make-up. Free so'»ple on

request. ^>

mckesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing- Chemists
EsUliSS

91 Fulton Street,NewTork
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I'VE GOT A LITTLE HOME

IN THE COUNTRY"
THE NATURAL HIT

The, prettiest. ctUhlest sad most appealing little sou seat of the year.

SINGERS: Single or double. If yon tin* doubles, you will feature this son* In tout act the moment
it TWOyou hear it. TWO oan tins it, ONE can sing it. and It will sing ttaatf.

Send Immediately for double version.

The perfect song for double*.

"WHEN YOU'RE LONELY, SO

LONELY, JUST DRIFTING"
A Ballad lyrie with a punch Is every line, set to an up- to-tue-minute syncopated mtlody. Tost the
kind of ballad stagers now like to sing. It doesn't drag. It ha* the appealing story, set to a melodious
tune, with lost enough, syncopation to make everybody Ilka It It toache* the heart and tickles tne toe

at the same time. A wonderful combination. Set It and It will GOT you.

"HAPPY DAYS"
The tip top rung on the ladder of "DBT" songs. A scream In every line. Nothing to olttni anybody.
Anyone oan sins; it and create a laughing riot. A dandy swinging one-step melody that lost whistles

Itself. This sod g its* adopted by the THEATRE OWNERS ASSOCIATION In Los Anseles for their

annual HIGH JINKS held at Venice on April 24th. It la also featured by Lieut. 1. T. Brymn and Ma
Ian band of SEVENTY BLACK DEVILS. Lieut. Brymn and his band spent SI day* OVER THERE
In the Mett sector, now en tour In the States and causing a riot with HAPPY SATS.

"THE BUSTED BLUES"
A raggy. laxxy, funnj-no-monay "blue" song that la making them all ait up and take notice. A corking
lyric and a real nlne-y blue melody. Look it over. We'll accept your judgment.

BAND LEADERS: Special offer if you'll programme HAPPY DAYS. We will send yon 82-part
BAND arrangement (1/4 march) of Happy Days for 10a, or » complete copies for 15a Send programme.

ARTISTS: We have In preparation a wonderful waits ballad of the better sort Ask for It Wire
or drop us a line, enclosing a-late programme so we can list you among our friends. Professional copies
and orchestrations are awaiting your commands.

THE C.ARTHUR FIFER MUSIC CO.
QUINCY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

New York City—Wm. Randall. 145 Watt 4Mtt St..

Suite 610.

Detroit—Henry Labsfisoha, Iris Theatre.
Rochester, N. Y.—Qltn Putnam, Beeklty Bldo.
San Francltoo—Frank Kotiler, call 'phone Valen

cla 5063.
Saesrba Theatre Bids. Wllksa-Barre, Pa.—Billy Hay**.

Call on any of them. They'll acquaint yen with FIFER aensni.

When using the mails, always write QUINCY, ILL., distributing office.

Chicago—May HIM, 143 North Dearborn St.

Los TAngelea—820 8oatfi Broadway, Suit* 812,

v;*Ssi

ion," the divisional show of the 78th Division,

will hit Syracuse on Its tour through New
Jersey and New York within the next month.

Oswego had its' first Sunday movies on Sun-
day. The houses drew capacity crowds. Pro-
prietors of all houses in the city donated
their entire net receipts of the day to the
Home-We-Come Committee to help defray the
expenses of the big welcome home celebration

during the last week In June.

The Lyceum, Elmira, closed Its season Fri-

day with "The Better 'Ole." When the house
reopens in the fall it will be under new man-
agement. Nathan Appell, of Allentown, Pa.,

takes possession under a new lease on July 1.

Two Syracusans left on Saturday to become
picture actors on the Coast. They are J.

Mathewson Purves, of 110 McKinley Ave., and
George C. Paisley, of 230 Westminster Ave.,

- and both have landed with the J. Warren
Kerrigan Production Co. Purves played with
the Provincial Cinemagraph Co., of London,'
before coming to America ten years ago. The
duo have appeared in many amateur per-

formances here.

With a cast of amateur and professional

talent, the "Continental Minstrels" will be
presented this' (Friday) evening at the Wletlng
here. It's a benefit for the Continental Can
Co. Benefit Association. Youngsters from the

Onondaga Orphans' Home will be guests.

With the return to Ithaca of Theodore Whar-
ton, of Wharton, Inc., the plans of the Whar-
tons for the future became known this week.

Theodore has been appointed supervising di-

rector of the San Antonio Pictures Corpora-

tion, which will star Maclyn Arbuckle in films

to be written by Irving 8. Cobb, Holman Day,
Harry Wilson and Oeorge V. Hobart, and, In

addition, will produce three serials at the

Wharton plant nt Ithaca for Pathe. The three

will be made during the summer and promise

that Renwlck Park will be a lively place, de-

spite the recent foreclosure sale of the Whar-
ton producing paraphernalia there. Wharton
has also signed a contract with Oeorge Bast-

man, of Rochester, for the 'production of a
special picture for the Monroe County War
Chest.
Theodore Wharton will make his headquar-

ters In Ithaca, going occasionally to San An-

tonio, where his brother, Leo, as general
manager and vice-president, will be in charge,
of the new concern there. San Antonio capital
Is back of that corporation.

' Karolyn Papp, motion picture studio em-
ploye, is seeking here for his 17-year-old wife,
who deserted him a month ago. Papp la 85.
He Is returning to the Coast, but doesn't want
to make the trip alone. The Papps had one
child who died two months before the mother
disappeared.

A chattel mortgage covering four drop cur-
tains, four complete seta of scenery, a suite
of stage furniture, a set of rustic furniture
and several stage lights, dishes and other
equipment used in "Macuahla," in which Barry
McCormack appeared at the City Opera House,
Watertown, Saturday night, was given to se-
cure a loan of $900 made by Arthur Grant,
Mr. McCormack's musical director, according
to papers filed Saturday In the County Clerk's
office at Watertown. Attorney T. Arthur Hen-
dricks, who took the acknowledgment of the
signatures, declared that there were no money
troubles and- asserted that the mortgage was
given solely to protect Mr. Grant In the event
that anything happened to Mr McCormack.

t Syracuse clergymen of practically every de-
nomination had a merry time on Sunday
roasting the motion picture interests here, the
local authorities, etc., for turning the day
into a holiday. The sermon topics breathed
fire and brimstone, and the clergymen warned
that they would be found entering politics to
fight those who have given Syracuse a "Conti-
nental Sabbath." William H. Anderson, of the
Anti-Saloon League, was in Syracuse to help
the local ministers put the hell-brand on the
movie men and the city fathers. But the
sermons failed to put a dent In the attendance
at the local picture and vaudeville houses.

Attempts by the clergymen of Auburn to
prevent Mayor Mark Koon from signing the
Sunday movie ordinance failed. Koon, after a
canvass, said he found sentiment strongly in
favor of Sunday amusements. .Auburn may
have a new picture house. The property at
the corner of State and Dill streets may be
loased from the Meaker Co. and transformed
into a theatre. The Common Council on Tues-
day received applications for licenses from the
Auburn bouses.

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE STARS
in NEW IDEA Illustrated Song Slides

Write For RENTAL Particulars

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 209 W. 48th St., N. Y.

/

at man and young woman In trying to establish
a themselves in a large City. Both are musicians
v, —one a composer and the other a singer—
m and the obstacles into which they bump are . .

:'-'x-';^

It . *uoh as have been encountered by many tips'
e, seekers after success in these particular lines..

e. The story Is logically and entertainingly/
is developed, and; the situations lead to a very,

interesting and effective climax. It's a simple
i- little story told in a pleasing manner and
t intelligently handled on the screen. :,'

The atmosphere of the picture la typical
s and fitting, and the scenes introduced tor this

t purpose give an intimate understanding of
r conditions under which muslo is written and
I published, \
I A reference is made to 46th street, between

Broadway and Sixth avenue, as "Tin Pan
Alley," showing the offices of the numerous
music publishing houses In that block, The
interiors are real offices, not settings, and the
exteriors are in keeping with the story. Mr.
Ray is a sincere, painstaking performer, and
his Brian M'Bride is a splendid piece of char-
acter delineation. The star Is ably supported
by Elinor Fair and a well-balanced cast

'

THE FALLEN IDOL. ,

Princess Leone. Evelyn Ne*blt
Mrs. Parrlsh .y. . .Lillian Lawrence
Keith Parrlsh Sidney Mason
Stephen flrainard .....Lyster Chamber*
Bralnard's Chief Mate. Pat J. Hartlgaa
Tushau "..' ..Harry Semels
Lato i.. ........ . .Tbelnra - Parker
Elsie Blair............. Mario Newton
Keith's Father .Fred C. Williams

"""
This is the latest William Fox production

starring Evelyn Nesblt The story, which was
written by E, Lloyd Sheldon, is not so shop-
worn as the title might lead one to suppose,
Henean Buel was the director.
The star takes the part of a Hawaiian prln- -

cess who visits California as the guest of A
~

wealthy society woman. The visitor imme- v -
:
=

diately scores a big social success and wins -- : ---.---=^

the love of the woman's nephew. The whole '

story is laid around the efforts of the relations
and friends of Keith Parrlsh (Sydney Mason)
to prevent him from marrying "the Utile Brown
thing." Wk
One of the features of the picture is the ;' --^

expenslvenese of the production. The views of
. the Hawaiian Island are picturesque and inter- .

i
-

estlng. The house Interiors, also those of a ' ig
yacht, further bear out the Idea of wealth —:-r^
which pervades the picture throughout.

Miss Nesblt as Princess Laone looks- the '.:*?.

typo and handles the part Intelligently. Sho
does not spare herself, and In several scuffles ~^--~

Is badly mauled around, but she takes her.
medicine. Lato, a Hawaiian girl (Theuna
Parker), does some wonderful swimming stunts
and Is placed In many dangerous positions.
But she proves herself quite an aquatlo star,

Miss Nesblt has a clever cast supporting her.
"The Fallen Idol" Is an unusual photoplay

and should make an attractive program fea-
ture. It is In five reels.

gqgj

THEATRE CROOKS BUST. A
What seems to be the work of an

organized band of safe blowers who
specialize on theatres is, evidently re-
sponsible for the turning off of the

--—*-»• *vf Assawts

Amos 0. Van Gaasbeek, of Albany, and John
F. Nash, of this city, as executors of the will 'M
of Alexander B. Van Gaasbeek, have brought'

.

suit In Supreme Court here to recover 88,700
from F. F. Proctor, charging violation of tho» ^--r=j
lease of the building at 69 North Pearl street,
Albany. The suit follows payment by the
executors of Mr. Van Gassbeeck's will ot
$2,600, as one-half of a Judgment recovered'
for the death of Abraham Lleberman . In a
fire In the building several years ago. The
Albany building was leased to Mr. Proctor,
and the first floor was remodeled for a picture
theatre. The fourth floor was rented by Mr.
Proctor to the General Film Co., whloh waa
In violation of the lease, the executors of Mr.
Van Gaasbeek 's will charge. The lease barred
sub-letting any part of the premises.
The fire took place at midnight, July 18,

1912, and Mr. Lleberman was burned to death.
Suit was brought by an administrator and a
$5,000 verdict against Mr. Proctor and the
executors was returned.- Both Appellate Dlvl-

-V.

Go Before Your Mirror!
See the Improvement Lifting Makes

m

(Call,

Lift Up One Side
of yonr face.
Compare it with
the other side.

Phone Knickerbocker 18)

vi

T\ Ti Ills 1 *FT Face Specialists
I IK r K A Consultation Free
i/JA. i nn i i

40 WE8T Mth st.

Go through life with an attractive face.
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EMMET GILFOIL A™ He,d,s favorite comedian >

PEG HEALY Feature of Clark's Revue

COCIO&AMATTO
Represented by
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Stars of the Apple of Paris

MAX ROGERS Agency
New Address, 1544 BROADWAY n«*» st

CAN GIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO A PEW MORE GOOD ACTS
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OAK.—Monte Carter and hie musical comedy
company In "Izzy on Guard," with Carter In
the star part. Is drawing capacity business.
PALACE-HIP.—"Quaker City Quartet" and

W. V. M. A. vaudeville.
pantages.—Ruth st. Dents and vaudeville.
MOORE.—Blossom Seely heads Orpheum bill

with a 45-mlnute syncopated melody offering.
I. O.O. F. AUDITORIUM.—Concert, 10-11,

with Edwin Swain, baritone; Blgnor Philip
Sevasta, harpist, and Josef Martin, pianist
ARENA.—Roller skating.
LIBERTY.—Pictures.
COLISEUM.—Pictures.
STRAND.—Pictures.
MISSION.—Pictures.
CLEMMRR.—Pictures.

Senator John Kinney, of Montana, owns the
big ranch where much of the action In "The
Light of Western Stars," shown at the Little
Theatre current week, was filmed. The Senator
has a minor role in the picture.

mi':
'; ... .

ft?
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;
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Ivan Fehnova was married here May 1 to
Lorraln Treves. The groom was with the
Pavlova Ballet Russe and the Imperial Grand
Opera, Petrograd, prior to entering the Ameri-
can Navy some time ago. He has Just been
released.. The bride wss a member of the
Philadelphia-Chicago Grand Opera Company
and French operatic organizations prior to
that

Ruth St Denis at the Pontages here this

week will complete her tour of that circuit

at Los Angeles, and will say farewell to the
vaudeville stage at that time. Retiring from
the stage, she and her husband, Ted Shawn,
will devote their entire time to Denishawn,
the dancing university established some three
years ago.

John McCormack will sing at the Arena
' here 26th under the auspices of the Ladles'
Musical Club at $2.60 top prices.

Alex Luce, former leading man with the
Wilkes' Players here for a season prior to

the irir, Is playing a short engagement In
•Frisco while home on a furlough.

A return of the "flu" epidemic In central
Oregon has closed all theatres and other places
of public assemblage In the vicinity of Burns
and other Interior towns of that section of the
state.

Sam W. B. Conn, manager of the old Spokane
Theatre, Spokane, for many years, and later

manager of the Liberty In that city, has Just
been released from an officers' training camp
In Arkansas. He has been appointed as man-
ager of the Sunset In Portland. Conn was
a member of the repertorlal staff of the Oregon
Dally Journal when the writer was on that
paper.

Lee Ocns and wife are in the city on a
short business trip. Mr. Oohs says things
with the United Is In tip top shape In the
Northwest

Captain J. W. Latbrop, Alaska, theatrical

magnate, returned home Sunday after a
month's visit here.

The Consolidated Film Corp. leased the
former home of the General Film Company,
2023 Third avenue, this week, and have moved
Into the new quarters. Marlon H. Cohn Is

president and D." J. Chatkln, secretary of

the Consolidated. This exchange deals exclu-
sively in "short-reel" material.

ftr/.
<-''

John Splckett, accompanied by his wife and
W. D. Goes, Juneau, Alaska, film exhibitors,

arrived here first of the week. They will make
a short trip to California before returning to

their home in the far north.

The Exhibitors' Film Exchange, this city,

has secured the handling of "The Unpardon-
able Sin" feature film in the fourth North-
western states—Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana.

Florence Kubey, Seattle vlolinlste, who filled

In at the Moore owing to the Illness of the
Lambs, will complete the tour of the Orpheum
circuit covered by the contract held by the
team that was forced to cancel owing to an
accident In Calgary*

fl&s*5

SAM GRIFFIN'S Premier Minstrels
(ALL WHITE)

SEASON 1919-1920

Playing- Recognised Theatres Only, Coast and Far West

WANT MINSTREL PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
A-l Advance Man: Comedian* ; Solo Singers and Dancers; Strong Comedy Acts and a Di»-
tinct Novelty) Bnglers, Sole Cornet, lead band; Cello, Double Band; Violinist leader}
Double Clarinet or Cornet band; A-l Trap Drammer, foil lino traps, Including Tyrapanl;
Musielsns, Doable B and O 81ns;ers; Dancers, Choras; Inside ende or dram corps.

State all yon do. Who with last are and lowest salary. I pay all. Character,' ability,

pleasing- appearance, prime requisites. Address SAM GRIFFIN MINSTRELS, 605 Pan-
tages Building, MS Market Street San Francisco, Cal.

.8tol6
Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

It B. Charles, formerly with the Select has
Just been released from Camp Lewis, and has
accepted the position of booker with the Inde-
pendent Sales Corporation, Seattle.

"The Hidden Truth" film Is being booked
In all towns covered by Anna Case In her
concesf ssnr of the Northwest The prima
donna starred In thlB picture.

Walter Anthony, dramatic editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle for several years, has re-
placed Charles Eugene Banks in a similar
position with the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Banks will retire from active newspaper work
and contribute to some of the leading maga-
zines. He is an author of some repute as
playwright.

'yapping,' and so we are not annoyed so very
much; In fact, It amuses us. But It may be
Just as well to state that vaudeville artists
from across the line coming to Canada should
be given to understand that they must exer-
cise tact when they are dealing with the
question as to 'who won the war.' Canadians
would not be bo silly as to get up and yell
from the house-tops that they won the war,
but they would be perfectly Justified In main-
taining tbat they had a great deal to say
In the clean up. However, there Is no use
arguing over the matter. Mr. Morgan Powell's
letter to Variety speaks for Itself. With Us
sentiments we are in full accord."

Dell Estes, with the Monte Carter musical
comedy organization at the Oak for some time
thU season, has returned to her home in San
Francisco for a short vacation.

Cliff Thompson and Nana Bryant, former
stock stars here at the old Seattle theatre,
will 'open at the Fulton, Oakland, latter part
of this month.

"An American Ace," a condensed version of
Lincoln J. Carter's four-act melodrama, will
be the topllne feature at the Moore next week.
This will have a cast of 17 people, and la the
most pretentious act to be Been on the Orpheum
time this year.

In the Issue of the Vancouver "Sun" on May
11, "it. T.," the critic of that paper, gave
prominence to 8. Morgan Powell's "Open Letter
to Variety," saying: "The story given In
Variety anent Montreal created quite a
furore In that city, and thank heaven our
good friend, Mr. Morgan Powell, the well
known dramatic critic, took occasion to en-
lighten the publishers of Variety aB to the
real truth of the disturbing incident Mr.
Morgan Powell hit' the nail Bquarely on the
head when he said that' we do not want any
more of this eagle-screeching talk about
America winning the war. He Is right We
have heard a little of this sort of bunk In
Vancouver, but, happily, our local managers
are Invariably on the watch for this nauseating

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—All week Knickerbocker Players
In "A Pair of Queens." Captured full house
Monday and played the deuce with risibilities.
ThlB was the first time that Syracuse saw
Otto Hauerbach's farce, and the first-nighters
apparently found It enjoyable, while, the critics
said Tuesday it was the funniest ''night off"
comedy since "What Happened to Jones."
Honors went to Mabel Colcord as Martha, the
maid with a system, and Hal Salter, who
essayed Peter Cranby and donned short pants.
Minna Gombel, the leading woman,,/ rests on
past laurels, for the role of Polly Webb offers
little opportunity, Monday's performance was
a benefit for- the Junior Auxiliary of the House
of Providence and netted over $1,500.
WIBTING.—10-20, Tambourine and Bones,

Syracuse University's musical society, In
"Take a Tip," an original musical comedy
written by Sylvan Baruch and Lawrence Kunst-
ler, with musio by Dewey Rlish and Mllllcent
Cowes. all of the Varsity. "Take a Tip" Is
a worthy successor to the musical shows pro-
duced by T. & B. in other years. It boasts of
as much of a mystery plot as the ordinary
play of Its type on the professional stage and
has some worth-while musical numbers which,
If 'published, would have an even break for
popularity. As produced on Monday night, the
show made a satisfactory flash, and the cast
waa adequate, considering tbat it was limited
strictly to the sterner sex. The gallery gods
claimed their time-honored privilege of "kid-
ding" the cast, and there was a more or
less continuous, bombardment of pennies and

peanuts. The "girls" were a riot but they

I

declined to get fussed.
BASTABLE.—All week, "Open Your EyeB,"

film, produced for the U. 8.- Public Healthy
Service. With the regular burlesque season S|
over and the summer policy still unsettled,
the Bastable this week made a try at pic-
tures. Judging from the patronage Monday,
the attempt will be highly successful from the
box office standpoint "Open Tour EyeB" Is
aimed to mitigate the social evil and is the
third of the films so Intended by the P. H. 8.
it Is better than Its predecessors seen here
in that it lacks the ghastly clinical cases
shown In "The End of the Road" and has
more of a story than "Fit to Fight" Hal
Brown, formerly of the Knickerbocker Play-
ers here, enacts the role of Dr. Randolph
Bennett, and is_ supported by an excellent
cast. The entire bouse 1b selling at 25 cents,
and with an aggressive advertising campaign -iiand the low figure there is no doubt butJtfiat**

9
the Bastable will make a clean-up. The plc-
turo

n,

w
.'ile

rob
f
b,jr 3 held o™' ^f next week.TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

ORESCENT.—Vaudeville.
aiSF^iKPT*1

.

1 *«*, "The Red Lantern."^
_aim, with Nazlmova. Opened on Sunday to
excellent business. Picture, for lavishnosB,
reminds of "Chu Chin Chow." Director Albertm
Capanelll, however, despite his apparent effort >:

i°,.£
ive

..
tru

.
loCaIe

. has made one fatal Blip.
!M

Although the period Is 1809-1000, Darrell FobsId niirmliin/l * *• *>, n « _ — SA«A a . n . _. . .. ».

I?

Aiuougn
i
ine period is 1809-1900, Darrell Fobs .

v
, i

is permitted to wear a 1919 tailored suit soft it p.,collar and tie. ~ '™. M l"
- .-'..I !">!

Syracuse girl, appeared > !('Maudle Merrill, a _
with the "Demi Taase Revue" at' the Temple
the first half of the week.

»«"»«

v
Tna

. Stran* will moke another attempt to
:

"'l

show "The Better 'Ole" the first half of next33 .

week. The film was scheduled some weeks ago, 5s f#*
but was lost In transit •$ ?&

Petitions bearing 2,200 names opposing 8un- $ 9
day fllmB were presented to the Watortown
Common Council, 20. The petitions were cir-
culated In every Protestant church In the city
Sunday. "

May Irwin is rapidly regaining her health
at her summer home near Clayton. At present
ene Is entertaining her sister, Flo Irwin.

I

sfe;i

The Pierce, Oswego, In addition to movies
this week, is offering ''Wanda," the woman of
mystery, a mlnd-roadlng act

The Turn Hall, located In the -Syracuse Turn
yereln s clubhouse, which was badly damaged
by the fire that swept the building some weeks
ago, reopened on Saturday. The picture policy
will be maintained. >

Members of the Barca Phllathea Union of
Broome County will boycott all Blnghamton
and Broome County movie houses which open
on Sunday. The boycotting resolution was -ji
unanimously adopted at the meeting of the
union last week. The union also launohed
a movement for a new picture house or at
leaBt a new management for one which will
agree to koop dark on Sundays. The union Imembers pledged themselves to patronise,only
such a thoatre In the future.

*»»•"»,uuV

,M

The Billy Allen Musical Co. Is filling the
week at the City Opera House, Watortown;

The Temple, located In Odd Fellows Temple '?'<]

at Painted Post, will be moved from the third f
to the first floor. The change is made neces-

'

sary by the fact that the Ingersoll-Rand Com-
pany has teased the Temple and will occupy
the second and third floors,

'

Work on the conetructlon of the new Strand
on Chenango street, Blnghamton, started this'?
week. The contract has been awarded to A. B.t'
Badgely, and calls for the completion of the''
house by January 1. The theatre will havet
a seating capacity of 2,000, and will be modeled)
after the Strand In this city.

Syracuse will see Its second circus on June]
4, when the combined Rlngllngs-Barnum and!
Bailey's shows will bold forth on the S. Sallnal
street circus grounds. The first circus, the!
Sells-Floto aggregation, visited Syracuse last!
Wednesday. '

The action of John White, of Oaleton, Pa. 1
against the Onondaga County Savings Banks
of this city, was postponed for a third time!

y

m

'
v
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A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 WEST 34th STREET

All the smartest summer fori—tcarft,
coatlee, stoles and novelty fur plecea.
Come In and examine these values.

As the oldest established farriers in the
city we veaeh for the superiority of
oar display; as manufacturers we save
you at least % of the regular whole-
sale prices.

Special discount to the

Profession

Winter Pars Stored, Repaired

and Remodeled

when It was scheduled to come up before
Justice Rowland Davis In Bltnlra lata - last
week. This time the postponement Is In-
definitely. This 1b the second trial of the
White action, which grew out of the Intended
purchase of the Lyceum Theatre in Blmira.
Mr., White contracted to buy the house from
the Syracuse bank for (40,000, and paid $10,000
of the purchase figure. Mr. White later de-
clined to go through with the deal and
sought to recover' his Initial payment. The
first trial of the case resulted In a verdlot
for the defendant bank. The bank then sold
tho house In a foreclosure action. . .

|(v: William McCarthy, Syracuse comedian, left
hi- here this week for Cleveland, where he will

P- play in stock during the summer.

tfc According to' gossip, W. T. Clary, formerly
: treasurer of the Wlettng here, will be the
ffl: manager of the new B. F. Keith house when
f.'- it opens on Labor Day. Since leaving the

• Wletlng, Clary has been Interested In motion
[& picture houses.

,

[':.; Whether Geneva will have Sunday movies

\% and Sunday ball will probably be decided by
W>: the Common Council of that city on June 4,

following a public hearing. At tho last ses-

V slon of the aldermen of Geneva both the pros
[y- and the antls were represented. Secretary
w- Michael F. Tracey, of the Geneva Federation
s/fot Labor, presented a petition bearing 1,000
['': names calling tor Sunday amusements.

if Pressure Tjf other business has forced Den-
:..' nlflton and Morgan to close the Wright Thea-

.' tro at Waterloo. The owners will lease the

,|
house, it is said.

The Charles K. Champlln Stock Co. Is hold-

ing over for another week at the Armory,
Blnghamton.

The regular burlesque season at the Lum-
berg, Utloa, closed Saturday. Charlotte

jV Walker, In "Tea for Three," was offered on

.v
Monday and Tuesday.

El. "Tho Zlg Zag Follies of the Lightning Dlvl-

Me safe <®>

make-up
<< Hemover

A QUICK descent of the final cur.
""• tain—theaALBOLENE—and the
make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin ie Kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake-up remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in % and 1 lb. cans.

. ALBOLENE is sold by any druggists or
dealers in make-up. Free $o*»ole on

request. >

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing: Chemists
Est. 1*33

1,52 91 Fulton Street, NewYork

« .•
' 3 .:'•'

VARIETY
•
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"I'VE GOT A UTTLE HOME
IN THE COUNTRY"

THE NATURAL HIT
Hie prettiest, catchiest and moat appealing little song c
tagle or double. If you sum doubles, you will restore this

It TWO oan ting it, ONE can ting It. and It will sins Itself.

sm of tho year.
song in your act tho moment
The perfect song for doubles.

SINGERS: Single or double. If you sins doubles, you will feators
you hear It TWO oan sing it ONE can sing It and It will ting Iti

Send iMtdlsMy for double version.

"WHEN YOU'RE LONELY, SO
LONELY, JUST DRIFTING"

A ballad Ivrlo with a punch In every lino, set to an up-to-the-minute syncopated melody,
kind of ballad singers now Use to sing. It doesn't drag,
tune, with fast enough syncopation to nuke everybody like It
at the fame tune. A wonderful combination. Get It and It will GET you.

jtat toe
It hat the appealing ttory, set to a melodious

It touches the heart and tickles the toe

iiHAPPY DAYS"
The Up top runs on the ladder of "DBT" tongs, A scream in every Una Nothing to offend anybody.
Anyone oan ting It and create a lauKhlnfr riot A dandy twinging one-step melody that Just whlstlet
Itself. This song was adopted by toe THEATRE 0WNKB8 ASSOCIATION in Lot Angeles for their
annual HIGH JINKS held at Venice on April 24UL It Is alto featured by Lieut 1. T. Brymn and hit
Jan band of SEVENTY BLACK DEVTLfl. Lieut. Brymn and hie band spent 21 dayt OVEB THEHB
In the Mett sector, now en tour In the States and caualng a riot with HAPPY DATS,

"THE BUSTED BLUES"
A rangy, Jany. funny-no-money "blue" sons that Is making them all alt up and take notloa A corking
lyric tod a real blue-y bluo melody. Look It over. We'll accept your Judgment

BAND LEADERS: Special offer If you'll programme happy DATS. We will send you 32-part
BAND arrangement (4/4 march) of Happy Dayt for lOo,, or 3 complete copies for 15a. Send programme.
ARTI3T8: We have In preparation a wonderful waits ballad of the better sort Ask for it Wire
or drop us a line, enclosing a.late programme to we can list you among our friends. Professional coulee
and orchestrations are awalttng your commands.

THE C.ARTHUR FIFER MUSIC GO.
QUINCY, ILLINOIS. U. S. A.

Nsw York City—Wn. Randall, 145 Wert 45th St., Detroit—Henry Lebensohn, Iris Theatre.
Suite 610. Roehstter. N. Y.—Qien Putnam, BeoMey Bldo.

Chicsjo—May Hill, 143 North Dearborn 8t. San Francisco-Frank Kohler, call 'phone VsJen-
Lot Asgstet-520 south Broadway. Suite 812, ola 8063. ' "*

Superba Thtatre Bldg. Wllket-Baira, Pa.—Billy Hayes.

Call on any of them. They'll acquaint yon with. FIFER songs.
When aolng the mails, always write QIJ1NCY, ILL., distributing- office.

slon," the divisional show of the 78th Division,
will hit Syracuse on its tour through New
Jersey and New York within the next month.

Oswego had its' first Sunday movies on Sun-
day. Tile houses drew capacity crowds. Pro-
prietors of all houses in the city donated
their entire net receipts of the day to the
Home-We-Come Committee to help defray the
expenses of the big welcome home celebration
during the last week in June.

tonlo, where his brother, Leo, as general
manager and vice-president, will be In charge
of the now concern there. San Antonio capital
Is back of that corporation.

' Karolyn Papp, motion picture studio em-
ploye, is Booking here for his 17-year-old wife,
who deserted him a month ago. Papp Is 80
He Is returning to the Coast, but doesn't want
to make the trip alone. The Papps had one
child who died two months before the mother
disappeared.

The Lyceum, Blmira, closed Its season Fri-
day with "The Better 'Ole." When the house
reopens in the fall it will be under new man-
agement. Nathan Appell, of Allentown, Pa.,
tabes possession under a new lease on July 1.

Two Syracusans left on Saturday to become
picture actors on the Coast. They are J.

Mathewson Purves, of 110 McKlnley Ave., and
George C. Paisley, of 230 Westminster Awe.,

and both have landed with the J. Warren
Kerrigan Production Co. Purves played with
the Provincial Cinemagraph Co., of London,*
before coming to America ten years ago. The
duo have appeared in many amateur per-
formances here.

With a cast of amateur and professional
talent, the '.'Continental Minstrels" will be
presented this (Friday) evening at the Wietlng
here, it's a benefit for the Continental Can
Co. Benefit Association. Youngsters from the
Onondaga Orphans' Home will be guests.

With the return to Ithaca of Theodore Whar-
ton, of Wharton, Inc., the plans of the Whar-
tons for the future became known this week.
Theodore has been appointed supervising di-

rector of the Son Antonio Pictures Corpora-
tion, which will star Maclyn Arbuckle in films

to be written by Irving S. Cobb, Holman Day,
Harry Wilson and Oeorge V. Hobart, and, In

addition, will produce three serials at the
Wharton plant at Ithaca for Pathe. The three
will be made during the summer and promise
that Renwick Park will be a lively place, de-
spite the recent foreclosure sale of the Whar-
ton producing paraphernalia there. Wharton
has also signed a contract with Oeorge Bast-

man, of Rochester, for the 'production of a
special picture for the Monroe County War
Chest.
Theodore Wharton will mako his headquar-

ters In Ithaca, going occanlonally to San An-

A chattel mortgage covering four drop cur-
tains, four complete sets of scenery, a suite
of stage furniture, a set of rustic furniture
and several stage lights, dishes and other
equipment used In "Macushla," In whioh Barry
McCormack appeared at the City Opera House,
Watertown, Saturday night, was given to se-
cure a loan of $900 made by Arthur Orant,
Mr. McCormack's musical director, according
to papers filed Saturday In the County Clerk's
office at Watertown. Attorney T. Arthur Hen-
dricks, who took the acknowledgment of the
signatures, declared that there were no money
troubles and- asserted that the mortgage was
given solely to protect Mr. Orant In the event
that anything happened to Mr McCormack.

i Syracuse clergymen of practically every de-
nomination had a merry time on Sunday
roasting the motion picture interests here, the
local authorities, etc., for turning the day
Into a holiday. The sermon topics breathed
fire and brimstone, and the clergymen warned
that they would be found entering politics to
fight those who have given Syracuse a "Conti-
nental Sabbath." William H. Anderson, of the
Anti-Saloon League, was In Syracuse to help
the local ministers put the hell-brand on the
movie men and the city fathers. But the
sermons failed to put a dent In the attendance
at the local picture and vaudeville houses.

Attempts by the clergymen of Auburn to
prevent Mayor Mark Koon from signing the
Sunday movie ordinance failed. Koon, after a
canvass, said he found sentiment strongly In
favor of Sunday amusemonts. .Auburn may
have a new picture house. The property at
the corner of State and Dill streets may be
leased from the Meeker Co. and transformed
Into a theatre. The Common Council on Tues-
day received applications for licenses from the
Auburn houses.

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE STARS
in NEW IDEA Illustrated Song Slides

Write For RENTAL Particulars

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 209 W. 48th St., N. Y.

••'<»,•"

Amos C. Van Qaasbeek, of Albany, and John
F. Nash, of this city, as executors of the will
of Alexander B. Van OaaBbeek, have brought-
Biilt In Supremo Court here to recover 18,780
from F. F. Proctor, charging violation of the-
lease of the building at 69 North Pearl street,
Albany. The suit follows payment by the
executors of Mr. Tan Oaasbeeck's will ot
$2,000, as one-half of a Judgment recovered
for the death of Abraham Lleberman In a
fire In tho building several years ago. The
Albany building was leased to Mr. Proctor,
and the firBt floor was remodeled for a picture
thoatro. The fourth floor was rented by Mr.
Proctor to the Oeneral Film Co., whloh was
in violation of the lease, the executors of Mr.
Van Oaasbeek's will charge. The lease barred
sub-lotting any part of the premises.
The fire took place at midnight, July 18,

1012, and Mr. LUberman was burned to death.
Suit was brought by an administrator and a
$5,000 verdict against Mr. Proctor and the
executors was returned. .Both Appellate Dlvl*

Go Before Your Mirror!
See the Improvement Lifting Hakes

t^ W
JOWL

TI£h±f6U&

Lift Up One Side
of your face.
Compare It with
the other tide.

' (Call. Wrlto, or 'Phone Knickerbocker 18)

DR. PRATT <%3S3fe:ISlit mni I 40 VVE8T S4th BT.

Go throagh life with an attractive fees.
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79/5/ ^s offered $40,000.00* for it (real money.) Already biggest seller I've eper had.

Vocal or Instrumental by BYRON GAY.
Wonderful Dance Rhythm! Nothing to equal it.

Let "Sand Dunes" do for you:— ~"
v '

^: ^
what it's doing for us— Getting the money^p

ROSSITER'S other "Better-class" Numbers! ALL •'CLASS" , ] "f
f" by Lucille Palmer •**""*»!&18?*** "At the End of a Weary Day" 3-keys, Beresford I
s Her Place among the Natiofis of the World" ^wVwm^ Most "powerful" lync in years!

" Jqpanette " ;;
e^:^rK "Bonnie Rose" by GillesP ,e and Shrigfey

The Love that Your Mother gave to You"

litlit I was orrerea $*u,vuu.uu i

it Banes
iv Song by
i Green

It

Drermin$"
\l Me Tonight in Dreamland"

Show Song Hit by
Gray and Frey

If

This Song has wonderful "Punch'' Line* for the finish.

by Herm Herschel
•^ Henlece. v '.< ,-.

Great! \:

£a£

Program. WILL ROSSITER, "The Chicago Publisher" 71 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois.

\ John Robinson's Circus exhibits here on
June 4 and 5 at DulTerln Park. This Is first
time for thla circus In Canada since beginning

"of the war.

f-i

M

f MASSRY MUSIC HALL.—10, Toronto Con-
servatory of Muslo Recital; 27, Lecture, "Air
Fighting In Flanders." Official reception and
homecoming of Lt.-Col. \vm. A. Bishop, the
great Canadian Ace. 20, Recital by Broadus
Farmer's pupils.

Lieut. Locklear, of United States Army, has
.been doing daring flying stunts rtbovo Toronto.

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players In Europe desiring to aefrertlse

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same. If at the time, of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL HALL DEPOSIT AND
FORWARDING CO.,

Carlton, St.. Regent St., S.W., London.

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, en the dollar.

Through, this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes fall risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money placed -with the

Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Ws Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

•"Bal*EVERY! '«.'Bal" • "Likly"
MAKE | "Hartmann" "Indestrneto"

"Murphy"
•Taylor**

»

every]
SIZE

J

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

.HALF REGULAR PRICES
I

Note These Remarkable.. Values:
318 Hotel Steel

i Clad Trunk,

J25 Fibre Thta-
> tro Trunk...

$35 Taxi Ward*
i robe Trunk..

$40 Theatre
Wardrobe
Trunk .'

$9.75

$14.50

$19.50

$26.75

ISO XX Fibre
. Combination .

$60 Guaranteed
Indeitruoto

.

$65 DeLuxe In*4
dertmoto...

$85 Dreadnought
- Wardiobe

$29.50

$38.50

$48.75

$56.50

PHONE:
BRYANT 8678

EDWARD GROPPER
208 W. 42d St., New York City

Blaine Irish, one of Pathe Weekly's local

cameramen, captured a few good ones from
another plane.

Phyllis Nellson Terry has been giving her
time, during her visit here, to soldier patients
In military hospitals.

Audrey Munson Is visiting Canada, partly
to Investigate the possibilities of developing
the motion picture industry. She is proceeding
to London, England, in June to pose for its

film colony.

VANCOUVER, B. -G.

By H. P. NEWBERRY.
EMPRESS.—10, Empress Stock In "Oh!

Papa !" with Edythe Elliott featured. This Is

said to be the' first stock production of the »

play west of Chicago. Business continues ex-
cellent
-AVENUE.—28-81, Tamaki Mlurl Grand Opera

Company.
IMPERIAL.—Dark.
ORPHBUM.—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA. — First half, Johnson-Dean

Revue, Hogue and Hardy. Lamey and Pearson,
Lillian DeVero, Jlmmlo Gallon; film. Business
good.

"The Unpardonable Sin" will be the fllm
attraction this week (10th) at the Dominion.
Charging 65 and 75 cents for the evening
shows, while the rest of the picture houses
charge 25 cents, plus the tax.

-Tire Spotlight Club, under whose auspices
the Actors' ball was given at the Arena on
the 16th, has been Incorporated for. $20,000,
and Is known as the Spotlight Club Company,
Limited. • .

*

The Maple Leaf la now playing Qoldwyn pro-
ductions. One feature film each week.

The New Westminster Operatto Club pre-
sented "Tom Jones" at the Edison in New
Westminster, May 12, 13 and 14.

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville.
NATIONAL.—Margaret Anglln in "Billeted,"

WANTED!
"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"

FOR NEXT SEASON
One rood Singing; Burlesque Woman and a good Straight Man that can sing

and dance. CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1861

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER

M

i

1G78 Broadway New York City
J

brilliant Monday night opening.
POLI'S.—George Broadhurst presenting* his

own dramatic version of Octavus Roy Conen'ej
"The Crimson' Alibi." The cast has William
H. Thompson, Harrison Hunter, George Gra-
ham, John Ellis, Blanche Yurka, Bertha Mann
and Edna James. Opened Sunday night
SHUBERT-BELASCO.—Holbrook Bllnn In

tho Selwyn production of Eugene Walter's lat-

est play, "Poor Little Sheep." Opened Monday
night with supporting cast made up of Allan

.

Dlnehart, Lotus Robb and Leonard Doyle and
others.
SHUBERT-GARRICK.—Henri do Vrlea in

what is styled as a dramatic novelty, "Luck,"
by Alice Soils and Frank Mandel. Sunday
night opening. This house has set 8:45 as
curtain time. ' ,,<''.

COSMOS.—Larry Relliy and Co. ; Bison City
Four; Binns and Burt; "Babe" La Tour and
Sid Gold; Story and Clark; Fear, Baggott and
Frear. •

GAYBTY.—"Million Dollar Dolls." ''-
LYCEUM.—"Night Owls."
LOEWS PALACE.—William 8. Hart in "The

Money Corral," with Mrs. Sidney Drew, In

"Harold, the Last of the Saxons," as an added
feature. .

»• '

LOEW'8 COLUMBIA.—Charles Ray In "The
Buflher."
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Mary Pickford held

over for a second week In "Daddy Long-Legs."
Doing capacity.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—The United

States Public Health Service Is standing spon-
sor for the fllm, "Open Your Eyes." An appeal
to tho parents to teach their children to care
for themselves. No one under 16 Is admitted,-
and performances are divided between men
and women. This Is stated to be the first

showing of the picture.

Last week Lawrence Beatus' held over the
;

Marguerite Clark picture, "Corse Out of the
Kitchen" for the full week. It ran the Mary |
Pickford fllm a cIobo second at the Rlalto. ,.';

Glen Echo, the largest summer park near
.

this city, opened 17. Celfo and his band are >*

the feature this summer. Chevy Chase, , an-
other park near the city, opens the 24th with
two large dancing pavilions.

Margaret Anglln, appearing at the National
In "Billeted," read an ortgtnal poem, written
by George Cohan, at the brilliant and success-

ful ball tor the benefit of the Salvation Army
at the Wardman Park Inn.

HI

•;;

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS
'X

Productions ofDistinction
(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Designs?)

;

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Greeley 8000

I
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.

..• Selznick to considering the "Peter Ruff"
r
. stories by B. Phillips Opponhelm, with a Tlew

to starring Eugene O'Brien In the series.
V '

"' ' ———

—

; Maurice Meyer's publicity representative
has become associated with Edward Small In

: the Putnam BIdg.

|i Donald Roberts has quit vaudeville and will
take a shot at pictures. He starts work im-
mediately, placed by Betty Scott. "

Shr*>4.v . ..

;..'• Eugene Strong has Just finished the 'Ve'n-

i
geance of Durand,' the next Alice Joyce fea-
ture. He had the male lead.

|" Basil King's novel "The City of Comrades"
will shortly be released In picture form by
Ooldwyn with Tom Moore as the star. -

. i

|y'ln a Pinch" to the title of the first of the
now capltol comedies to be released by Oold-
wyn with the -De Havens starred.-

-

•".'The picture version of Hall Calne'a "The
| Woman Thou Gavest Me" will be released by

• Paramount, May 26.

': Gladden James has been engaged for nn im-
portant part In a new Harry Morey picture

• now under production.

Mme. Marguerite Sylvia will make her first'

: appearance In pictures early In July at the
: head of her own production company.

Enid Bennett's next Paramount,. "The
Haunted Bedroom," to scheduled for release
Mar 26-

Metro has purchased Henry Altlmue' story,
"The Microbe," as a starring vehicle for Viola
" Dana. ,....».

"Almost Married" will be released by Metro
\ June 2, with May Allison playing the leading
! role.

Vincent Serrano has been added to the oast
of "The Gutter," the photoplay which is being
directed by .Albert Capellanl, and In which

t. Dolores Casainelli is the star.

"Wagon Tracks" la the title of the next
William S. Hart In which Jane Novak will be
the leading woman. Lambert Hlllyer and
Mr. Hart are the directors.

1

The second of the series of Crelghton Hale-
' June Caprice features to be made by tbe
Albert Capellanl Productions, inc., has been
completed.

i
—

—

Roll In Sturgeon has been engaged by Uni-
versal as a director. He will have charge
of the next picture in which Monroe Sails-

;
bury to starred.

s

Marjorle Rambeau, acting through Nathan
', Vldaver, her attorney, signed a contract with

the/ Albert Cappelanl features for the making
of one big special production.

Sfc i
' BBsasaBHsasji

Dorothy Green has turned down Fox's offer
i
:
to star her as the "youngest vamp In pic-

' tures," and signed with World Film. The
latter organization offered her roles more to

f her liking. —r •

Maxwell Karger, director general of Metro,

,
left -for the Coast today (Friday) after two

»:.. weeks in New York. He has been going to
': .Broadway productions constantly with a view
; of seeing shows adaptable to the screen. .

» The first Multnomah film of Portland, 0.,

Is shortly to be released. The cast includes

| Melbonrn McDowell,i Barney Sherry, Guy E.
Reynolds, Grace Lord, Jenn Hersholt. Ray-

• mond E. Wells is the director.

Sydney Chaplin has been engaged by the
. Famous Players to produce four five-reel screen
comedies In whlcll he to to play the leading

•role. The contract Is said to involve more
than $1,000,000.

A

RUSHING A BRIDE.
Emily Gardner Ltla Lee
Ezry v Guy Oliver
This picture, one of the sweetest, simplest

and most pleasantly delightful of. Western
stories to appear on the screen tills year, was

' shown at Loew's Circle last week. There isn't

too much gun fire, too much of anything in
/ fact. This economy, moreover, is carried so
far that In places such details as how she
escaped, the freeing of the horses, and so forth,
are cut so short that one cannot quite make
out how It 1s done. The picture to a LaBky
production, directed by Irvln Wlllat from a
story by Katherlne Kennedy, and throughout
the photography leaves little to be desired.
The ' ending was particularly good.

Instead of the time-honored love-ollnch, the
young couple ore ehown walking across the field

i .to their "honeymoon shack." This to a long
shot, showing the whole scene. It is the happy
ending, shown at a distance—a welcome change.
Emily is an Eastern farm girl. The school

teacher, out at Coyote Junction, buys some
second-hand books. One of them Is Emily's.
Her name and address are in it, also a silly
message from some love-sick- school boy. In-
spired by this, Nick McCreedle writes her, In-
closing Walton's picture. Walton is hand-

- some, but bad—a horse thief, in fact—and
when Emily, to escape Cousin Esry, her
"guardeen," comes west to marry the Nick she •
has, never seen, this misleading photograph
causes complications. Carried off by Walton,

—whom she Instinctively disliked, the girl has to
fight for her honor. This scene is excellently
managed, new In conception, and seises the
Interest; but, of oourse, all ends happily and
picturesquely. . /

redhead/
Daxle Alice 'Brady
Matthew Thurlow Conrad Nagel
Roland 'Gard Robert Bohable
Parker Thurlow Charles A. Stevenson
Mr. Mellows , Charles Bldrtdge
Mrs. Mellows....' ..May Brettone
While not living up to the standard set by

Alice Brady's last . release, "The' Girl With
the Tin.Pan Heart,'' this latest feature, shown
at a private exhibition, struck tbe majority as
a worthy vehicle. The little inconsistencies in
tbe matter of direction—breached by no less
worthy a director than Chas. Malgne—marred
a perfect production. Otherwise,- Mr. Malgne,
also responsible for the continuity, acquitted
himself nobly. Al Llguorl's photography was
fine. Henry Payson Dowst wrote the story,
which, while not affording the star ample
opportunity for tbe scope of her emotions and
hlstrlonlo abilities, Is an. Interesting yarn.
With the opening flashes of a cabaret scene,

the attention Is gripped immediately. Daile
(Miss Brady), which to but the nom-de-cabaret

of Maudle Mellows, Is tbe star attraction at
this place of amusement. In the midst of a
"souse" party, she marries Matt Thurlow,
spurred on to do so by a $1,000 wager between
the bridegroom and a mutual friend. Roily
Gard. The morning after the night before,
the couple realize the error of their marriage.
As a result, Thurlow, who feels that ho was
"roped" In by the cabaret dancer, has his allow-
ance and "soft" Job at tho bank suddenly abro-
gated by bis furious father. In disgust, Matt
refuses to live with hie wife, who has fur-
nished an apartment with hor savings. Here
one bald error becomes visible. The apartment
la apparently sumptuously furnished. Hor
shopping tour, also, embraced well established
shops, catering to the middle class. Several
scenes show Miss Brady servant-less, washing
her own dishes 1

When Matt leaves his home, be is wsll clad.
After several days wandering in the search
of employment, the audience sees him shabbily
dressed. The fact that he had not "booked"
bis clothes is made apparent when, after find-
ing a $20 per week Job, he returns to his wife
with the envelope Intact and unopened, brag-
ging that he can at least support a wife,
although this one was wished on him—and he
to sporting the same swell "benny" of the
halcyon days I If he had pawned .anything,
he could not have redeemed it without funds.
It is unlikely the average lay audience will
catch this.

,

The story concludes with how Matt becomes
successful on bis merits, bis father forgives
him, and he acknowledges that he loves his
"redhead" Dasle, or rather Maudle, her auburn
haired appellation having only been employed
by her husband as a term of derision. 'Malgne
must have gotten a cynical quirk Into him,
during the making of the picture, when Miss
Brady, as Dazie. to shown entering a picture
house, .outside of which tho feature film, Alios
Brady, in "The World To Live In," was luridly
advertised. It caused a titter among the hard-
ened reviewers.
Conrad Nagel, playing opposite the star In

her legitimate success, "Forever After," did
a well drawn male lead in the film. The
story to coherent but (he missing climax—it
there was one,nobody recognized it—let It Off
weak with an equally flimsy '-'clinch."

"WORDS AND MUSIC BY."
Brian M'Brlde .....Albert Ray
Mllllcent Lloyd Elinor Fair
Gas Hera Robert Bolder
Gene Harris Eugene Paltotte
Thomas Sullivan Edwin Booth Ti 1ton
This Is a Fox feature In which Albert Ray

Is starred. Tbe story was written by William
Charles Longol ; scenario by Charles Kenyon.
Roy Klaffkl at the camera.
The theme Is unusual and tails the story

of the hardships faced by a small town young

Madge Kennedy has been chosen by Cold- -

wyn as the star In "The Wrong Door." the
new story written by Jesse Lynch Williams.
Miss Kennedy will start work next week on
the feature. Clarence G. Badger will be the
director.

The Norma Talmsdro Company has left for
Florida for the filming of exteriors for the.
forthcoming releass "By Right of Conquest,"
written by Arthur Hornblow. Natalie Tal-
modge, third sister, will make her screen
debut in this picture. Tho company includes
Wyndhnm Standing, Garreth Hughes, Hedda
Hopper and Claire Whitney. Edward Jose Is

directing. "By Right of Conquest" will not
be released following "The New Moon," but
will be held In reserve until "Tbe Way of a
Woman." written by Eugene Walter and di-

rected by Robert A. Leonard, which will be
released Jn July.

Leroy Garflnkle and John O. Konzler, through
their attorney. William Weiss, recovered a
Judgment' for $1,148 against the Trans-Russian
Film Corporation, as a result of the lease of
the film, "Sporting Life." The defendant cor-
poration, representing Itself to control the for-
eign rights to the film In question, sold tbe
plaintiffs, who were the agents of the Booledad
Generale Cinematographies, of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, all the rights to that country, Uru-
guay and Paraguay, for a consideration of

i $1,162. When It oame out that tbe Trans-
• Russian had nothing to do with the disposal

- of those rights, the action to recover the
money was begun. .

TO THE
FOREIGN

THEATRE
. You can add to your income by dis-

tributing American-made motion pic-

ture films throughout your territory— 100 per cent, increase in foreign
sale last year.

Also carbons and all motion picture accessories

There is still a splendid opportunity for
live, responsible distributors in many dis-

tricts. The facts will be sure to interest you.

\
liNT^OCEAN FILM CORPORATION!

42nd Street, near Broadway, New York
Paul H. Cromelin, Pres.

Inter-Ocean Building

i

man and young woman In trying to establish
themselves In a largo city. Both are musicians
—one a composer and the other a singer—
and the obstacles Into which they bump are
such as have been encountered by many other
seekers after success In these particular lines.

The story is logically and entertainingly

developed, and) the situations lead to a very
j

Interesting and effective climax. It's a simple
little Btory told In a pleasing manner and
Intelligently handled on the screen.

The atmosphere of the picture la typical

and fitting, and the scenes Introduced for this

purpose give an Intimate understanding of

conditions under which music is written and
published. .' _

.

i.
V :

A reference Is made to 45th street, between
Broadway and Sixth avenue, as "Tin Pan
Alley," showing tho offices of tho numerous
music publishing bouses in that block. The
interiors are real offices, not settings, and ths

exteriors are In keeping with the story. Mr, :

Rsy ta a sincere, painstaking performer, andT
his Brian M'Brlde is a splendid niece of char-
acter delineation. The star Is ably supported
by Elinor Fair and a well-balanced cast .''•;

THE FALLEN IDOL. ,

Princess Laone. Evelyn Neablt
Mrs. Parrish Lillian Lawrence
Keith Parrish ...Sidney Mason
Stephen Bralnard. Lyator Chambers
Bratnard's 'Chief Mate Fat 3. Hartlgan
Tushau Harry Bomols
Lato ..., ......Thelnw Parker
Elsie Blair ...Maris Newton
Keith's Father Fred a Williams

ThiH is the latest William Fox production
starring Evelyn Neablt. The story, whloh was
written hy B. Lloyd Sheldon. Is not so shop*
worn as the title night lead one to suppose.
Henean Buel was the director.

The star takes the part of a Hawaiian prin-
cess who visits California as tbe guest of a

.

wealthy society woman. The visitor Imme-
diately scores a big social success and wins
the love of the woman's nephew. Tbe wholo
story Is laid around the efforts of the relations

and friends of, Keith Parrish (Sydney Mason)
to prevent him from marrying "the little Brown
thing."
One of the features of the picture is the

expenslvoness of the production. The views of •

the Hawaiian Island are ploturesque and Inter- .

estlng. The bouse Interiors, also those of a
yacht, further bear out the Idea of wealth
which pervades the picture throughout.
Miss Neablt as Princess Laono looks the

type and bandies the part Intelligently. She
does not spare herself, and In sovoral souffles

Is badly mauled around, but she takes her
medicine. Lato, a Hawaiian girl (Tbelma
Parker), does some wonderful swimming stunts

and is placed In many dangerous positions.

But she proves herself quite an aquatlo star.

Miss Nesblt has a clever cast supporting hor.
.

"The Fallen Idol" Is an unusual photoplay
and should make an attractive program fea-

ture. It Is In five reels.

c

i

Mm
THEATRE CROOKS BUSY. <

What seems to be the work of an
organized band of safe blowers who
specialize on theatres is, evidently re-

sponsible for. the turning off of the

safes of a number of theatres in the

Greater New York district in the last

few weeks. All of the robberies oc-
curred on Sunday nights or early on
Monday mornings, the crooks evidently

figuring that they can clean up the Sat-
urday and Sunday receipts by operat-

ing^ t that time.

rast Sunday night the safe of the
Colonial. Theatre, Broadway, Brook-
lyn, was blown and the thieves got
only about $250, the safe having been
cleared after the Sunday night show
and about $4,000 having been removed.
The Park Theatre, owned by John I

Manheimer, was also one of the scenes
of operation on the part of the crooks
and they secured almost $2,500 there.

<''^l!
M

V.''»J*»,

m>

EDUCATIONAL "EYES" FEATURE.
Warner Brothers are making ready

to bring into New York for a run
at a Broadway house, yet to be se-
lected, a film production, "Open Your
Eyes," produced under the supervision
and co-operation of the United Sfote*
Public Health Service.
Besides a human interest story, it

gives a frank expression on the con-
sequences resulting from ignorance on
the subject of health hygiene and is

declared to be "a picture with a pur-,

pose."

The feature opened last Sunday at

Crandall's Metropolitan in Washing-
ton, D. C, and Monday started a week's
engagement at the Bastable, Syracuse.
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The screen world still rings with the ovation and echoes
the plaudits that marked the' appearance of United Artists

Corporation in the business arena of the Industry.

The issue is clear and the Exhibitors of America have
instantly recognized in United Artists Corporation, not
only a champion for the relief of present-day rental evils,

but likewise a stalwart guardian of the future prosperity

of film exhibition.

Mary Pickford, . Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks and
D. W. Griffith, unquestionably the screens foremost
artists, are the. greatest asset that the Exhibitors of

America have.

United Artists Corporation, by inaugurating an open
booking policy that is one hundred percent open booking,

safeguards that asset to the Exhibitors.

United Artists Corporation will release four pictures a

year for Mary Pickford, four for Charlie Chaplin, four for

Douglas Fairbanks and four for D. W. Griffith—pictures

ai nearly perfect as human skill and genius and art can

make them—and rented by the single picture only, each

on its own individual merits.

' _ -. A
'

.

No program contracts, no star series contracts, no
obligations binding an Exhibitor to hook one set of pictures

in order to get another set

—

Sin$k*picture bookings only.

United Artists Corporation seeks no protection for itself.

It gives to Exhibitors the protection that comes with

complete freedom and independence. With single picture

booking—the only real form of open booking—the Exhibitor

at last comes into his own as absolute master of his affairs.

First Release on September 1st 1919

A DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS PICTURE
Bookings now bein$ made in order

of their receipt and acceptance

OSCAR A. PRICE. Prostiont HIRAM ABRAMS. Control Manager
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STRAND.
Remarkably fine weather robbed the Strand

t Its UBual Jammod-to-the-door Sunday audi-
aco, but tEoro wna a fair enough crowd pres-
ttt during the aftornoon. At night, la accord*
nee with custom, people stood up waltlug (or
BfttS.

Joe Plunkett had provided an excellent pro-;
ram, with Ethel Clayton, In "The Woman
rext Door," as the feature offering. Selections
rom "The Fortune Taller" made up the over-
ire, and there was a program note about
Ictor Herbert and his past It appears that,
Ir. Herbert Is Samuel Lover's grandson and
aco played first 'cello in the Thomas orchestra.
A Strand Topical Review, Topics of the Day,
n Outing-Chester scenic, "Itasca Makes Her
low," a Bray cartoon, a aong by Dorothy
outb, a soprano who made a very pleasant
npresBlon, and a Universal comedy, "Roaring
ilons and Monkey Shines," completed the
111 with the exception of Redferne HoUlnshead,
is tenor, who holds over from last week. In
icollent voice he Bang "A Farewell" and "Love
j Mine."

THE WOMAN NEXT DOOR.
uth , or Vicky Van .Ethel Clayton
hester Calhound. .......... .Emory Johnson.
andolph Schuyler Noah Berry
lbbetts .Jan* Wolff
hoda Schuyler Katherlne Griffith

elen. Schuyler Genevieve Blynn
unt Eleanor ......Josephine Crowell
Here is a picture that is meant to be a
dvoI. Such is the thought that comes to
ilnd when you see it, and lot a careful study
1

the program •reveals the tact that it la a
jvol—that Marion Fairfax has adapted it

tun "Vicky Van," by Carolyn Wells.
When Miss Fairfax got through turning out
workmanlike scenario, Robert Vlgnola took a
ind at directing, and the result is this Para-
ount offering In which Bthel Clayton is
arred.

Mostly the photography is of interiors. Who-
or did. it Is denied credit in print by the
oducers, but the fact remains that the pic-
rlng la unusually rich and clear and satis-

story. The effects, too, are well seconded by
Iss Clayton and her clothes.
The story suffers from the fact that It la

ally the plot of a novel, and while it does
all enough for pictures It makes only an
dlnary screen tale. For the sako of an heir,
indolph Schuyler, an old New Yorker, mar-
ts Ruth, a simply brought up .young girl,

bile motoring on their wedding tour, Ruth
Bets a young man who helps fix her motor
r, but her husband puts distance between
em and delivers his bride into the hands
his two sisters, who teach her the Bohuyler
ty of doing things. This way of carrying
makes no hit with Ruth. Inheriting some

auoy, she buys the house next door, cuts, a
cret passage between, and as Misa Victoria

in Alen begins to entertain lavishly, mest-
g In the course of her adventure the young
in who mended her motor. But she la found
it Her husband starts to beat her up—he's
und dead. The mystery is unraveled, and It

ivoiops that Ruth's maid killed him to save
ith.

Mr. Vlgnola has handled this incident doy-
ly, making the most of It la the way of
eating Buspense. The acting la adequate,
td the play ends on time. It la a marketable
oduct

RIVOLI.
The comedy quality of the bill at the Rlvoll

r the current week, .coupled with the follow-

g among film fans that delightful Dorothy
Bh has built up since she scored so tremen-
usly In "Hearts of the World," should attract

latness for the house. From a standpoint of

tertalnment the show stands up very well
dedd, through the medium of the feature and
e program which Is surrounding It
"Pique Dame," by Franc von Buppe, eerved

the overture and was followed by a Prisma,
owing views of "Glacier Bark." James Har-
d, tenor, had the only vocal selection of the

11, offering "The Old Refrain" effectively.

The Rlvoll Pictorial held cuts from the In-

[•national and Qaumont and several bite from
tucatlorial releases. One of these, showing a
by with a Jam pot, was a scream to the

use. There was alao a Mutt and Jeff cartoon

medy that scored laughs. "Carnival de
miss," a ballet, staged by Adolf Bolm, of

a Metropolitan, held three principals, but
>red especially because .of the very pretty

ige setting that was given the Offering.

The feature came next in order, and follow-

S It was a selection from "The Royal Vaga-
ad" by the orchestra. The comedy was the

itho release, "Back to the Woods," with Har-
1 Lloyd as the star. Fred.

I'LL CETTuM YET.
ay Faraday Jones (alias Skinflint Jones)

Dorothy Qlsh
adord Warrington Jones. .. .George Fawcett

oop McCreedy Richard Barthelmess
irold Packard Ralph Graves
ibert EL Hamilton Edward Pell

llllam R. Craig Porter Strong

Hats off, folks, and make way for the Queen
Celluloid Comedy 1 That Dorothy Glsh gal

some champ when it cornea to putting over

innerlsms on the screen and getting all the

jghs In the world for the cute little touches

d tricks that Bhe possesses.

In her current release, "I'll Get Him Yet,"

e pulls everything In comedy,' even to a
tie bit of the Chaplin walk, and each time

it she delivers one of these little tricks

jre Is a bowl of laughter from the audience.

'I'll Get Him Yet" Is a corking story by
irry Carr, built to order for the star. It

of a rather farcical nature, and Elmer Gllf-

i, who directed the production, certainly

adled It with an eye toward speed In the

action. He succeeded admirably, and whoever
wrote the titles should receive a Croix de
something for putting the laugh punch over
In them. And to the photographer—he Is John
Leeror—and a full measure should be given
for he hao delivered some splendid bits of
photography and gotten lightings In his out-
door stuff that Is really beautiful.
The story tends to show that mere man

hasn't a chance in the world whan any woman
makoB up her mind to land him as a husband.
As Boon as any of the female of the species
makes up her mind that she Is going to rope
and hog tie a chump he might just as well
throw up the sponge, towel or whatever else
that there Is handy that will serve as a token
of surrender. Miss Glsh has the role of a
millionaire's daughter who falls In love with
a mere reporter (that Is faulty right off the
bat; It never could happen), But the re-

Sorter wouldn't have her because he would
e called a fortune hunter. So she goes after

him, and after about two and a half reels he
Is booked and shipped off to the preacher. -

It is new up to the wife to keep concealed
that she really has 15,000,000 In her own name,
and even though she promised hubby she never
would touch a penny of her father's dough, she
failed to tip him off about her own. However,
the general manager, the superintendent and
the attorney of the railroad that she owns all

show up at the dovecote in the suburbs where
the pair are living, and wlfey, in trying to
keep the knowledge of the wealth from hubby,
only makea him Jealous by meeting the men
who are handling her business. Finally the
little complications are cleared up, and hubby
consents to become general manager of the
railroad himself.
The production Is a corking one, and a couple

of shots of an auto race lend additional thrills

here' and there. It Is, however, Miss Glsh'a
work that holds from beginning to end,
Richard Barthelmess plays the lead opposite

the star and scores. He is a clear cut, full of
pep American Juvenile who will appeal any-
where. George Fawcett, as the father, waa a
delight in a corking role that fitted him to a
T, even though it waa not particularly
lengthy. The trio of business men were Por-
ter Strong, Richard Pile and Ralph Graves.
"I'll Get Him Yet" Is a blimp of a comedy

that will blow out to sea and carry all your
troubles with It Fwtf.

> theImalto.
With Pauline. Frederick, In "One Week of

Life" (reviewed In this Issue), as the feature,
the Rlalto has an unusually attractive weekly
program. The musical numbers are pleasing
and were well received.
Of the smaller pictures a scenic, "Northern

Norway," from the De Luxe Library of Educa-
tional Films, besides offering attractive
glimpses of the country and its people, shows
scenes which are rarely seen by the average
tourist There were no lack of laughs when
the Sunshine comedy appeared. It was a reg-
ular rough and tumble affair, but amusing.
Well-written titles helped the ploture along.
The Rlalto magaalne included views of the

Newfoundland coast and the three N-C boats,

also the Blimp.
The applause continued for almost a minute

after Leonard Van Dyke had finished playing
a 'cello solo from Tarantella. The program
closed with an organ recital.

ONE WEEK OF LIFE.

SftiSg S.erwcJ-™taeFM^°k

Kingsley Sherwood Thomas Holding
LeRoy Scott Sydney Alnawbrth
Lola Canby Oorlnne Barker
Pauline Frederick appears In a dual role

In this five-reel Goldwyn feature at the Rlalto.

It has been adapted for the screen by WUlard
Mack from a story by Cosmo Hamilton. Hobart
Henley was the director. With the star and
Messrs. Hamilton and Mack working in unison,

it Is only natural a photoplay out of the or-

dinary would be the result, and such Is the
MM
"One Week of Life" Is an unusual picture

in theme and production. There Is but one
plot, without the usual smaller chain of. In-

cidents.
Besides the star there are but three In the

cast, with their parts Important. They abare
the honors, and have almost as much prom-
inence on the screen as Miss Frederick. The
latter Is Marlon Roche, a young art student

of the Washington square south variety, and
Mrs. Kingsley Sherwood, the wife of an aristo-

cratic New Yorker who is a habitual drunkard,

the sort of souse who drinks alone at home
and Is only a few bottles removed from D. T.

LeRoy Scott, the society villain (Sydney
Alnsworth), and Mrs. Sherwood are In love

and carrying on an Intrigue of which her
husband has no knowledge. At one of their

many clandestine meetings she remarks that

for "one week of life" with her lover she

waa prepared to sell her soul. They get the

week together.
This Is cleverly worked out, and Is made

possible by the meeting of LeRoy 8cott and
Marlon Roche. The latter plays upon Marlon s

sympathy, telling her a pitiable story about

a woman whose child Is ill in California and
her husband refuses to allow her to go and
nurse It Marlon says she will take the

woman's place in order that the mother pay
go. Marlon Roche then becomes Mrs. Sher-

wood, The latter Informs her double tbat

she need have no fear of her husband, as

she has not: seen him for three weeks and

their apartments are at opposite ends of the

house.
From then on the story Is of the following

week, with a large calendar thrown on the

screen. About Friday LeRoy Scott and Mrs.

Sherwood are drowned in Lake Placid, and
Sherwood discovers the woman living under

his roof is not really his wife. He promptly
Jumps on the water wagon. After they have
met once or twice both appear to be satisfied

with the new arrangement,
Sherwood says he will go away for six

months, and she promises to marry him at
the end of that time If he has not taken a
drink. The bargain Is sealed with a hand-
ehake—no clinch. That's the end.
The work of the cast la unusually good.

Thomas Holding (Kingsley Sherwood) looks
the gentleman In his few sober moments, and
at the same time he has all the appearances
of a habitual souse It la a part easily over-
Slayed, but Mr. Holding bandies it very well.
[|ss Frederick Is better as Marlon Roche than

Mrs. Sherwood. Sydney Alnsworth Is an ac-
ceptable villain, and Corlane Barker as Lola
Canby. Marion's girl companion gives a
finished performance.
There is an abundance of fine photography,

Including neat long ahota and fine country
views, rich Interiors and artistic close-ups.
Elaborate sets and good lighting distinguish
the production throughout
"One Week of Lite" is an Intertatnlng fea-

ture, and should maks an excellent program
feature, besides holding a good title.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
At the Academy of Muslo this week Charles

H. Wuorz, the house manager, continued his
policy of showing two strong features. Bun-
days, however, he shows only ons. This week
It was Alice Joyce In "The Third Degree." On
the first three days of the week Frank Koenan,
In "The Master Man," Joined the bill as an
extra added feature. The Frisco Jan Band
still continues, with the Academy Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Harry W. Meyer,
amply seconding Its efforts.

A news pictorial, Mutt and Jeff, Harold
Lloyd, in "Before Breakfast," and a big "V"
comedy completed the bill, whloh gave general
satisfaction. Lloyd is a favorite there, and
Mutt and Jeff this week were unusually good.
During the latter part of the week Gladys

Brockwell, In "The Divorce Trap": Ruth Ro-
land, in the sixth episode of "The Tiger's
Trail"; Sessue Hayakawa, In "His Debt," and
a Tom Mix comedy made up the program.

THE THIRDDEGREE.
In the ways and manners of Alice Joyce

there Is a sweetness that asserts Itself despite
the best laid plans of scenario writers. In
"The Third Degree," an adaptation of Chas.
Klein's play, It la the scenario Writer who
makes it hard for the star. Hia name Is

Phil Lang. He sawed out the continuity for
this particular drama, but In making a mess
of It he had, according to the program, the
assistance of Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph
Chester. A guess Is that when It came to
giving "assistance" to the scenario writer who
devised the screen plot for 'The Third De-
gree," Lillian let George do It, and George
was asleep at the switch.
In offering It Vltagraph puts forward a

hodge-podge of incongruities that even, the
fickle dears who go to picture theatres on
sunny Sundays balked at believing. To begin
with, the plot takes a reel before It gathers
wind enough really to get started. Secondly,
the son of a millionaire would hardly be
subjected to the third degree in the merciless
fashion pictured here. Out of date stuff, that!

Ten years ago It made good. Installing It on
the Bcreen Tom Terries, the director, or the
scenario writer, made up for errors of omis-
sion chiefly by a hypnotism stunt that caught
the Interest and held It
The story begins with a young college boy's

romance with a waitress, and proceeds to

the point where tbey marry and are disowned
by the millionaire father, whose second w"o
Is involved in an affair which ends In a man's
suicide. The son Is put to the third degree
in the hope that he will confess to murdering
the suicide. For this very confession, an
earlier hypnotic scene has paved the way. and
be is shown confessing only because he is

hypnotized by the shining barrel of the re-
volver poked under bis nose.
This bit Is well conceived. It catches the

attention, and we are held till the young man
is finally freed and tells his wife that he.
knows the story she has told on the stand
Isn't true—tbat she only told It to save him.

From this point, its natural end, the play pro-
ceeds some 700 feet During this extra footage
It is only the star's classic features that screen
with so rich and full a charm, only her smile
that revives dreams of girls unknown, only her
competence as an actress that keeps one In

his seat What will sell this picture Is not
the story, but. the excellently taken pictures of
Alice Joyce.

LET'SELOPE.
Elolee Farrlngton Marguerite Clark
Hilary Farrlngton Frank Mills

Nora Gall Helen Greene
Darrel McKnlgbt Gaston Glean

"Let's Elope," a Paramount picture In

which Adolph Zukor presents Miss Marguerite
Clark, Is difficult to estimate because It Is

neither good nor bad to any marked degree..

Certainly without Miss Clark, It would hardly
be snapped up. In fact, It Is so mechanical
a product that the spectators at the City
Theatre this week walked out on it in a body
before the last 150 foot were shown. At
that they missed a good Insert—the final one
In which the heroine- says to her husband,
"Let's elope." This was characteristic of the
picture It depended for Its story largely on
the Inserts. A slight analysis, moreover, re-

veals It Is meant for a play, not a picture.

No one needs the program to guess on what
It Is baBed, but for the sake of being almost
as newsy as a dictionary the reviewer noted
tbat the picture was taken front Fred Jack-

son's farce, "The Naughty Wife," and that
the scenario was the work of Katherlne Reed.

—
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and the director, John S. Robertson, should be
warned that farce, on tho screen as well as the
stage, should move at top speed all the time.
But If this picture had moved faster perhaps
the Impression It left would have been still
more blurred. As It stands, Hal Young5!
photography is singularly Irritating Inasmuch
as It seems most of the time to be ever so
slightly out of focus.
Neglected by her author husband, Elolee

makes the least of a soul mate by arranging
an elopement in the course of whloh there
is to be no love-making. Finding this outhubby asslBts, much to Elolse's disgust. But
his assistance brings to light the fact that
he s a pretty good life mate, after all. And
Blolse's soul mate finds that the girl he was
engaged to to pretty near right for him. too.
So It ends—happily.
Ordinarily honesty compels the assertion,

in concluding .this review, that Mies Clark
herself is at her least attraction In straight
drawing room work. Something elfin, bliarre.
unusual, Is needed to allow her at her best.
Her features are of those of the average
American school kid, and little suited to "the
great lady" stunt In pictures.

THE LION'S DEN.
The Rev. Sam Webster .Bert Ly toll
Dorothy stedman

, ,\AUoe Lake
BKK?" ••••'••

*• * • • * • -iJowph Kllgour
rarvis ...Edward Connelly

u SPff •• Augustus Phillips

55- ™take • Howard Qramptun
Mr. Hillings , .Seymour Rosa
Smith Sisters , J Alios Nowland
_. ,..-• ( Mother Anderson

i ,2£if "JW latest Metro release starring Bert

HEk \
lJl In

,
flve welB

' and wa» adapted
and directed by Goorge D. Baker. Tho original
story was by Frederick Orln Bartlett and ap-
peared In The Saturday- Evening Post "The
Lions Den " in atory form, was decidedly mora
interesting than it Is on the screen. The latter
mode of retailing the tale is draggy In spots
and there are several touches that In the story
lent speed tbat have been out entirely In the
picture.

Mr. Lytell makes a very pleasing minister
who is willing to go out and huatlo for money
with whloh to build a boy's club, Instead of
begging It from his parish membership. His
attempt to earn the money honestly leads to
all sorts of complications, and finally it looks
as though he is only going to have the grocery
store and a start toward the boys' club on
bis hsnds, for the vestrymen have decided.
under pressure, to relieve him of his parish
and turn him loose In the world. s

At the last second, however, he manages to
rescue his principal enemy from death by fire
and also to win the hand of tho girl that ho
loves. What more of a happy ending could
any bunch of film fans ask fort
"The Lion's Den" is a real pioture built

for popular consumption, and as such It will
answer its purpose.
The scene of the action of the story to a

small town whore the young preacher has been
battling for weeks to drive home tho seed of
a greater understanding. In this he has par-
tially failed. Finally, one Bunday he sllpa
the entire town a general "panning," and this
sours the wealthiest member of hla congrega- ••

tlon on htm. The result Is apparent a few
days later when the preaoher wants to raise
flve thou for a boys' club, to keep the kids of
the town out of the local pool parlor where
they hear dirty stories and might learn to
become Oannefaxes. The nlckeMTqueezer Is
asked for $2,600, but only comes through with
$28, forgetting to add the little ciphers at the
end, and the minister turns the chock right
back to him.
The nlckol-aqueozor owns the big grocery

of the town and has always driven out compe-
tition. He also has a daughter who la the
belle of the burg.. She la sweet on the preacher
and suggests that It might be a good Idea for
dad to get a business lacing to teach him that
he is not the puddle In town on a rainy
afternoon. Therefore, why not start an oppo-
sition store? This Is done, and finally father
decides that be Is beaten.
There are several corking touches In direc-

tion by Mr. Baker, who has handled his "kid"
stuff particularly well, and several comedy
Incidents stand out for laughs. The photog-
raphy Is of a superior quality here and there,
and while there are slow spots, they were
undoubtedly there for a reason.
The cast 1b very well selected with Joseph

Kllgour playing the role of the tightwad father
and putting it over in great shape, although It
Is away from his usual ran of characters.
Alice Lake, as the leading woman, was par-
ticularly delightful. She was natural and
scored with the audience, Alice Nowland and
Mother Anderson, in comedy character bits,
both won laughs.
From a production standpoint there Is noth-

ing lacking in the picture. The grocery store
scenes were very effective, and the interior of
the ploture house with the free show for the
boys bit home. It Is a small town story that
may put a few Ideas Into the heads of some
of the members of the ministry who have a
hard time trying to get their parlBb. folk to.
kick In enough to keep the ice box and coal
bin filled in tLoso days of high prices. It is

not a whale of a picture, but it will get by
as a program offering. Fred.
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An exceptional opportunity is afforded American motion picture producers for

the distribution of their product outside the United States and Canada,

in the organization of :.>-.-..: v.. :.'.;'

:;.
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PRODUCTIONS
which will immediately undertake the distribution of meritorious American

features or productions of lesier length which possess novelty or unusual

quality, through offices in the principal cities of the world, with head-!

quarters in London.

For such subjects as are available and desirable, we will pay, CAS^^lN*
ADVANCE, the highest price consistent with their quality ~ and thelri

foreign value.

In addition, we offer the opportunity of forming an affiliation that will bep

permanently profitable.

JOHN D. HPPEIT PRODUCTIONS
OF

LONDON, ENGLAND
American Office

Longacre Building (1476 Broadway)

New York City

B. P. SCHULBERG, Manager
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH

f; Taylor Holmes is a shade more inter-

-esting' than usual in , "Taxi"—perhaps
because he takes himself more se-

riously and mingles with a specially

attractive lot of females. '

/
Irene Tarns flashed a pair of lace

hose that demanded so much attention

I didn't get a chance to note any de-

tails of her first costume, save that

the material was a handsome brocade.

Lillian Hall, a curly blonde, was the
heroine. She jumped from a cheeky
black and white chorus cjstume to

demurely clad respectability with ease

rc^and grace. The eternal feminine weak-
[p^ness betrayed itself, however, when she

came into her fortune—for the first in-

dulgence was elaborate lingerie and
silk "intimate" things. She was pret-

tiest in a ruffled, satin striped chiffon

evening frock. Miss Tarns' clothes

were all class and a brocade evening
.. wrap lined with white fur and elaborate

JH with fox was a good flash. A society

girl, (name unknown) wore specially

good looking things.' Maud Eburne did

well with a comedy character.

"Rustling a Bride" shows plainly that

Lila Lee is going in for serious grown-
up acting—no kid stuff for her—at
least while she is a real kid. She
should be particularly commended for

taste displayed in her dressing. Her
suits, are always youthful and carry a

stamp of distinction that is more Fifth

avenue than Broadway. Two. becom-
ing hats- were displayed. A small tur-

:ban-shaped beaver was banded in

broad ribbon which tied in a saucy

stick-up bow right over her right eye.

Another was a leghorn of the "picture"

variety with a frill of lace around brim
falling over its edge -coquettishly. With
this she wore a dainty figured shallie.

Rows of tiny ribbon velvet trimming,

round neck and short puff sleeves gave
her a quaint old-timy look without
setting the costume out of the present

period!

m-

TV.>y
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Though the spectacular program at

the Palace, Monday, was pleasing to

the eye and ear alike, it is safe to say

few, even of the regulars, stopped to

realize they were witnessing a display

of : at least $10,000 worth of costumes
alone.' Audiences have grown so used
to gorgeous feminine displays that

Pat Rooney's reference to the cost of

Miss Bent's wardrobe smattered of
small time, particularly following the
Clayton-Cansino exhibits.

The clean cut athletic work of Pros-
per and Maret against their brilliant

cretonne drop, with dainty Jennie Mid-
dleton in a girlie white net and flesh

pink frock following, gave the show a
wholesome start Less affectation in

the way of the set or forced smile

would be more becoming to the little

violinist.

The Marx Brothers, with Milton still

out of the act and their offering aug-
mented, no doubt for the Palace en-
gagement, by a .couple of extras, went
over on its comedy merits alone.

Arthur Marx and the girl dancer did
a fall over the footlights in the or-
chestra, the counterpart of which was
never performed by Roy Cummings,
The Dooleys or even the late Jimmy
Rice. If it should be repeated each
performance, together with the boys'
comedy, they could step right out of
the Marx act and draw down an
envious salary on their own account.

' The singer looked well in white, the
body part of solid brilliants and the
flounce of skirt edged with opalesques.

The dancer's frock of gold lace over
rose georgette had little side pocket
drapes of rose velvet faced with blue
The "walking ladies" were in rose
velvet, silver cloth, and embroidered
net over copper, respectively.

Frances Kennedy's big smile beamed
on every individual in the orchestra.
A charming.gown of light green moire
metallic that seemed to change from
nile to charteuse, had its plain draped
overskirt faced with emerald green.
Black net, silver embroidered flounc-

ing decorated one. side of skirt and
fell in a cascade down back. An oddity
in a black horsehair hat had feather
fancies flat on sheer scalloped brim.

For her. monologue (which it must
surely have taken some time to col-

lect), she donned a mink nvrap with
deep yoke of copper metallic brocade
and small ermine collar.

.

Miss Clayton had two specially hand-
some new frocks. A. gold satin had
insertings and small, frills of blue net
and gold lace.. A peplum flounce of
lace was ruffled With the attractive

blue and lengthened with two rows
of gold lace edging. Flowers were ap-
pliqued in groups about skirt and a

high silver turban was worn. A tur-

quoise dancing frock was daintily em-
broidered in brilliants—with a band of
same at bottom. A large shower
bouquet fastened at side and fell down
skirt and there was a trench hat of

brilliants. Marion Bent's cornflower
blue georgette with two frills on
tucked skirt and wide, sleeves, of

ostrich flues, was set off with a small

bustle hat faced with blue. A volumi-
nous white silk cape had large circles

embroidered around lower part in two
shades of blue sequins outlined with
iridescent s and was lined with the
Allies' flags. A white fox collar and a
becoming silver turban 'accompanied
the patriotic display. A short geor-
gette affair had silver cloth bodice and
loops of same forming peplum about
hips and an ocean green accordian
plaited five tier costume, with big hat
ot same encircled with broad extra
long streamers, were other exhibits.

There's an unmistakable strain of
real comedy and individuality in the

little female end of Ladd and Laddie
that it is to be hoped some producing
manager spots before long. She car-
ries the act along as it is and in the

. No. 2 spot, Monday night, at the Amer-
ican, nearly stopped the show—and she
is only a wee bit of a lass with a
wee bit of a. voice and no protruding
ego. I'm sure she would surprise her-
self with what she could do with good
material. From a little pink frock
veiled with lace and girdled with a
blue ribbon sash, the neck and short
sleeves finished with small net frills

and carrying a blue silk vanity bag,
she changed to a sort of burlesque
soubret dress of cherry net trimmed
with tinsel braid. Gray hose and slip-

pers looked bad, to say the least, with
the cherry.

Sterling and Marguerite made quite
a flash. Opening in "one" with Mar-
guerite sitting on Sterling's shoulder,
in pink silk taffeta wrap and singing
something about "Sadie, one was not
surprised after that feat (for Mar-
guerite is no featherweight) that Ster-
ling cut down on his work later on.
An orange velvet skirtlet and pants
combined, was bordered with blue
velvet, trimmed with black velvet
squares, outlined with fancy braid, as
was the high bib bodice. Broad cuffs

and tassels on pants, showed just be-
low skirt and great long feather fan-
cies of orange, trimmed orange satin

cap. For her work on the trapeze
she wore a blue and gold flowered silk

pointed skirt and bloomers in one—the
skirt edged with brown marabout. The
peppery manner in which she worked
throughout might lead one in the know
of stage work to feel certain she was
"all in" at finish—and was it really
worth while? She seemed to be work-
ing under some extra excitement

Miss O'Rourke, in the Keegan and
'O'Rburke act, stepped out of a bill-

board, at the opening of their act, but
the spotlight man forgot about her,

and she walked out of it in the dark.
A pretty peach georgette trimmed with
bands of gold braid had three flounces
of dainty lace trimming skirt and a
deep flounce at round heck. A jaunty
hat was in the same coloring. A long
narrow blue satin brocade gown had
an overskirt of handsome silver lace
with let in band of the blue satin.

The bodice was of the transparent
metallic lace and tiny flowers trimmed
the pocket openings in side of skirt.

A suggestion of plaited pink chiffon

showed through the narrow split skirt.

The woman of Regal and Mack
flashed a madonna blue velvet wrap
embroidered in a large design in iri-

descents and a showy frock of pointed
. "flounces of georgette shading from
faintest lavender to violet. Each point
was heavily outlined in brilliants, as

were the points of the shaped violet

hat. Broad garters of the stones fin-

ished the orchid bloomers. Seabury
and Price were both in all black even
to black gloves looking very much as
if they were in mourning, and any-
thing but cheerful*' The woman quite
inclined to embonpoint, attempts to

sing in-rwo voices—she should find her
real voice and stick to it.

If there is nothing in the story of
"I'll Get Him Yet" to. specially recom-
mend it anyone, with an -ordinary
sense of humor cannot come away
from the Rivoli this week without
having to acknowledge honest to good-
ness laughs. ;

Dorothy Gish has the
female interest all to herself, and
charms with the manner she handles
her role. As Susy Faraday Jones,
whose indulgent father has not only
given her an electric railway, but al-

. lowed her to run it as well—she has
- everything her own way until she
meets the young man of her choice.

Being denounced by the. girl's father
as a fortune hunter and given a thor-

ough shaking in the bargain, he will

have nothing whatever to do with the

girl, so she starts out to win him by
hook or crook, as it were, which she
eventually does, after much difficulty.

Miss Gish pulls
s
several cute new

tricks and shows much prettier frocks

than her late- releases seem to have
called for. A plain little one piece

serge had a straight middy top with a
row of buttons down its front and
back. Another straight line dress had
a broad belt of lighter material drawn
through straps of the dress material,'

tying in a flat bow in back. A simple

but good looking light colored satin

evening gown was worn with an?
equally simple velvet wrap. Their.
quality being emphasized by the ab-

sence of all "trimming." ••.:;-£ .•';'

A rolled brim hat slightly deeper in

front and peaked in crown was stylish

and becoming.

"One Week -of Life" is a' confusing

absurdity that only serves to exploit

Pauline Frederick in different . moods
and gowns. In a dual role, she is first

-shown as the society wife of a drunk-
ard—in a wonderful palatial home, so

large that it seems all out of proportion

in spots. The story is foolish and un-
believable and even those who came
to see Miss Frederick's gowns must
have been bored with it ..

'

'

Wraps are usually a feature of this

Goldwyn star's wardrobe and a shim-
mering velvet trimmed with fox was'
worthy of the opening spot given it

An ermine cloak seemed famuiar and
a light cloth coat-cape had the black
satin collar of its wide neck opening
built up and wired. A good looking
tailored costume had the lower edge of
a high tight collar finished with mon-
key fur fringe. Miss Frederick looked
best in a simple skirt and shirt waist
and in a dark kimono with a smalt
rolled white collar.
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WilliamRussell

'fome Liar"

William Russell's best pic-

ture to date.

Janes Oliver Cnrwood wrote

the atory.

Hundreds of thousands of

people read it In the October,

1918, Issue of The Green
Book.

WHIUm Bnaiell Production! Nov
"HoMm In • Hum" "All the World

"When • MM RMm Alone"

WILLIAM BUSSELL PRODUCTIONS

Stephen Pox, wno wrote

"Brass Buttons," prepared

the working script

Henry King directed the pro-

duction.

YOU can cash In at the box-

office on this picture which

Is bo funny It will make even

the operator laugh.

Bookln* at Path* Bxchansai

to Nothing" "Braio Battoao"

"Whnrn tt» Wart Bajlai"

Distributed by PATHS
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Los Angeles, May 17.

.BUI Hut has announced that he will remain
In the same tor another year.

Charlie Murray says, "Pies are a big hit
.Ul.BiOtttMS,"

.

Claire Du Brey has had an offer to go
to Now York and appear In pictures there.

William Farnum has been elected a member
of the Trail-Anders club in New York. ,

Doris Dare Is the Ingenue lead for the
Fronola Ford company.

The Francis Ford company has moved into
It's own new studio at Gower and Sunset.

Dot Farley, of L-Ko, Is back at the studio
after a severe attack of ptomaine poisoning.

• Henry Kapf has joined the Selsnick forces

Sid has been made manager of the studios,
e was formerly an Independent producer.
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Samuel Hellner arrived from New York in
time to see the filming of the last scenes of
Zane Grey's story, "Desert Gold."

Denlson Cllft, Fox writer, has a new play
called "High Speed" ready for Tom Mix.
It is said that production will start shortly.

Mary Plckford Is to make a new propaganda
picture for the Treasury department, entitled

"Title Talk."

, A new Carter De Haven comedy is now
being made at the National studios. It was
written by Bob McQowan and William Setter.

Hamton Del Ruin, supervisor of the Sun-
shine comedies, has signed Chester Conklln
and Billy Armstrong.

Darrell Foss left last week tor Yosemlte,
to take some scenes for "Rose O' the River,"
starring laia Lee. >

William La Plant, secretary and treasurer
of the First National, Is now the acting head
of the outfit during the absence of William
Parson and Isadora Bernstein.

The scenario for Henry B. Walthall's next
picture, "The Confession," has been completed,
and production is to be started In the near
future. William H. Clifford is the author.

The Goldwyn organisation announces that
with the signing of the peace treaty they
will release pictures in all of the European
countries.

John Stahl Is one of the few really big
directors who do things and keep out of the
limelight. His latest success was soared by
Florenoe Reed in "Wives of Men."

wjniam Fox has gone to France where he
will select the locations for several pictures
to be made shortly. Although they will be
mads on the battlefields they will not be
war plotures.

Joe Murphy, the original Mutt of the legiti-

mate stage, who Joined the army during the
war is now back and playing in Sunshine
comedies on the Fox lot.

Louise Lovely Is spending most of her time
at Palm Springs, learning to do the various
cowboy stunts that soma of the members of
the company are adept In.

Charles A. Weeks has announced that Oreat
Authors, inc., has secured the novels of
Stewart Edward White, Bmereson Hough and
Winston Churchill for plcturiiatlon.

Joe Brandt, general manager of Universal
serial production is here to supervise the
starting of two new serials, "The Broken
Idol," with Bddle Polo, and one which has
not been named, that will star Marie Wal-
camp.

1

INCORPORATIONS.
Roeblleh Amusement Co., Brooklyn,

$5,000;. U Resnlkoff, L. Schneider, E.
Mayer, 606 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn.

William Morris Enterprise*, Into, Man-
hattan, pictures, $6,000; A. Lastfogel. W.
and W. Morris, 1483 Broadway, New
York.
K. A P. Amusement Co., Manhattan,

6.000; A. M. Goatee, D. Kraus, J. Porter,
70 West 180th. street, New York.
Tree Film Co., Manhattan, $6,000; D. F.

Trenary, B. K. KUnner, B. Barry,' 86 Bast
108th street, New York. '
F. 8. Production*. Manhattan, pictures,

$26,000; A. F. and H. M. Barcal, C. H.
Ferrell, 110 Wept .40th street, New York.
Bast Side lleantr Amusement Co., Man-

hat tan, $10,000; C. Frankel, J. Finger,
A. F. Harman, 9 West 111th street, New
York. .

'

Film Novelties, Inc., Manhattan, $10,-
000re*me as preceding. •' '

Beverly Amusement Corp., Brooklyn,
$160,000; J. J. Kramer, T. H, & Schnei-
der, 846 Bushwick avenue, Brooklyn.
Ho and She Corp., Manhattan, theat-

ricals, $10,000; J. H. Kirkpatriok, B. I*
Woodward, H. P. Heath, 180 West street.
New York.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Famous Attractions, Inc., pictures,

$850,000; T. L. Croteau, M. M. Clancey, F.
D. Drew, Wilmington, Del.

SUING MURICIANS' UNION.
• Hamilton, O., May 21.

J. H. Broomhall, secretary of the
Jewel Photoplays, and manager of the
Jefferson, has brought suit for $10,-

000 against the leaders of Hamilton
Musicians' local No. 131 for alleged in-
tereference with the operation of a new
pipe organ recently installed.

The management dispensed with the

orchestra when the organ was installed

whereupon it seams that the local made
an unsuccessful attempt to have the 1

orchestra reinstated when, it is alleged,
the local conspired to prevent music-
ians from accepting an engagement in
the theatre.

IF TOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

L. A. LAMBS TO GAMBOL
» , •,..„ .', Y Los. /Angeles, May Zl.

The Lambs here, and there are more
than 60 of them, plan a big gambol
for next month. Tom Wise will act
as Shepherd, William Courtenay and
William Farnum are taking an active

part in the organization of the enter-
tainment -

BEAUTY

PARAMOUNT-
M a c k Sennett

Comedies have
something m o r;,e

than the nonsense
of flyingfcjcops and
floating bath-tubs;

something more
than whirlwind
chases and slap-

stick falls. They
have beauty and
class.

Folks want to laugh I
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CLASS

NO other come-

1

dies have ever

reached the stand-

ard of Paramount-
Mack Sennett Com-
edies. They are in a

class by themselves.

Exhibitors have |
found them the real

money-makers of 5

the picture-ftomedy

world. A de lmte

comedy every two
|

weeks.

Let 'em laugh!
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who have given us the benefit of

their advice in selecting the title

for a notable photoplay which we "'1|p

will -release soon. ' "^^^MmSm
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^TftE SOLITARY SIN"

'THE GREATEST ENEMY"
"THOU SHALT NOT"
"IGNORANCE"
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"THE WILD OATS HARVEST 45

We would like to hear from exhib-

itors who have not yet expressed «
their choice of one of these titles. ^^^^^^^^^^^w

We shall announce shortly the name / WtWIm
selected. "'"•':;
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Address

Box 42

VARIETY

The picture will absolutely be one

of the box office sensations of the

year.

It is a production that everybody

will want to see.

It is a production that nobody will

ever forget

It Is tremendous in theme mnd
fiery.
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FILM THEATRE BUYING SLUMPS

AFTER LIQUOR MEN START BOOM

Usual Summer Depression in Picture House Business Gives

New Exhibitors Cold Feet. Old Line Film Men
Cleaned Up by Unloading. Thirty Big

Houses Planned. Values

Take a Flop.

The boom that there was in the
-market of motion picture theatres

about two months ago has taken a
bad slump during the last week. The
principal reason that is being pre-

sented for the flop is the fact that the
advent of the. warm weather is- re-

sponsible for a falling off in business

at the picture houses, and therefore

the trading has stopped.
Early this year, with the nation-

wide prohibition bill passed, there was
a rush of men from the liquor field to

enter the picture exhibiting game. This
was especially true of the men that
were conducting family liquor stores.

The nearest approach to a strictly cash
business that they could conceive of
that was in line with their own, was
the theatre field. The rush that they
made for picture houses caused the
values to jump skyward and a number
of wise exhibitors stepped from the
small theatre field with a comfortable
profit ••,-*

•-....; A number of those who formerly
were running theatres that had a seat-

ing capacity below 1,000 were far

sighted enough to know that the pro-
hibition against building during the

war period would be lifted immedi-
ately after the signing of peace, and
that there wire so many large theatres
planned, seating anywhere from 2,000

to 5,000 people according to the loca-

tion, that they thought that they might
as well clear out of the small field and
do a little promoting of their own.
This condition has come to pass, for

all over Greater New York big theatres
that are to be devoted to pictures are
being planned. In the Brooklyn sec-

tion alone there are on file in the
building department plans for 30 thea-
tres that call for seating accommoda-
tions of more than 2,000.

Then with the advent of the first

weeks of slightly warm weather and a
couple of pleasant Sundays those that
had stepped into the game began to

get cold feet, with the result that more
than 50 per cent, of the houses that
were bought during the early months
of this year are now on the market at

figures that are greatly below the
price that was paid for them.
One Brooklyn manager, who disposed

of three theatres all of which seated
below 1,000 at a figure that permitted
him to go after a house that will seat
about 2,400, is planning to build the
same. During the current week he
had an opportunity to buy back two of
his former houses at a price that was
almost 33 1/3 per cent, lower than
what he received for them less than
three months ago.
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largely due to the efficient work of

Messrs. Calihan and Salyerds. The
dinner was arranged to express the
thanks due to them and to bring all

the theatre men, lawmakers and others
interested in the theatres together that
they might know each other better and
hear of the good work of the organi-
zation. . . • . - .

FILMING "LOST BATTALION."
The story of the famous "Lost Bat-

talion" of the 77th Division is to be
immortalized in films. Major Whit-
tlesey and a -number of members of
the organization are to appear before
the camera. Burton is directing the
production, a number of scenes of
which are being taken at Camp Mills.

The story, which is to be entitled,

"$30 a Month," was evolved from the
history of the battalion by Charles
Logtie.

FRENCH STATISTICS.
Paris, May 10.

For the week ended May 3 there
were presented 4,010 metres of French
films (compared with\5,933 metres the
previous week), and 21,515 metres of

m
foreign films, compared with 22,200.

' The foreign were released by Pathe,
1,600; Gaumont, 1,700; Union-Eclair, 2,-

100; Sutto, 1,460; Location Nat, 2,200;
Harry, 3715; Agence Gen., 3,375;

Eclipse, 590; Aubert, 2,600; van Goit-
sehoven, 1,600. During March 25,641

metres of French and 80,227 metres of
foreign films were presented, and in

April 30,445 metres of French and 113,-

600 metres foreign.
It is expected the international mov-

ing picture exposition, organized by
the various French trade syndicates,
will be held in the Grand Palais,

Champs Elysees, Paris, from July 15

to August 31, 1920.

The new films announced for release
• in France are "Little Cafe" of Tristan
Bernard, with Max Linder; "Red
Lilly," by Anatole France, produced
by Marsan and Mandon ; H. Bernstein's
"Le Detour," Victor Hugo's " Lucretia

'Borgia" with Florence Reed, "The
Frock Don't Make the Monk" of the
Chalumeau series, with Edgar George.

SELECT BREAKS RECORD.
The New York Exchange of the Se-

lect broke its record in receipts last

week when, it topped $25,000 as the
week's business. Henry Siegel, man-

. ager of the exchange, stated that this

week there would be another record

go by the boards for the exchange
force was out to reach $30,000 if pos-

sible for the week. .

MRS. SIDNEY DREW TO CONTINUE.
Amedee J. Van Buren announced this

week that Mrs. Sidney Drew would
positively continue to make Drew
comedies for the V. B. K. Film Corp.

Henceforth, however, "Polly" will be
the sister of a rather frivolous brother

who will be played by Donald McBride.
"Bunkered" and "The Night of the

Dub" are. to be the first two stories.

The pictures will be made at the Vita-

graph, studios which have been rented.

"Oh Boy" Released June 22.

The release by Pathe of "Oh Boy",

has been set for June 22 which will

mark the debut of Albert Capellani,

the well known French .director,, as

an independent producer. Creighton

Hale and June Caprice are co-starred

in the initial Capellani independent

release.

ROCHESTER FILM MEN BANQUET.
Rochester, N. Y., May 21.

The Rochester branch of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors gave a banquet on
Tuesday night at the Elk's Club in

honor of two of their fellow showman,
William A. Calihan, manager of the
Regent Theatre and vice-president of
the state body, and Irving N. Salyerds,
manager of the Lyndhurst Theatre and
president of the local branch.
The local picturemen are now organ-

ized as they have never been before
and they feel that the splendid condi-
tion of their association and the re-
sults that it has accomplished are

TOURNEUR'S ARTCRAFTS.
The Maurice Tourneur Co. has

turned over to Famous Players-Lasky

the releasing rights to "The White
Heather" and "My Lady's Garter,"

under, an arrangement by which they

will be handled as Artcraft specials.

Tourneur is to make eight more feat-

ures which will be similarly distributed

via Artcraft.

The Tourneur Co. has secured from
A. H. Woods the picture rights to "On
With the Dance," written by Michael
Morton, paying $10,000 for the filming

privilege.

Re-organizing Cinema .Camera Club.

Steps were taken this week to re-

organize the Cinema Camera Club
along national lines, a Federal charter

having been applied for with that end
in view. Under the re-organization

plan the Cinema Club will take in

laboratory workers as well as camera
men. This move is expected to expand
the membership from 150 to 600.

DINNER TO LEAGUE MEN.
The New York State body of the -

exhibitors' organization is going to hold

a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria onf
June 18, at which the guests of honor -

will be Sydney Cohen, L. O'Reilly and *

Samuel Berman. The dinner is an ex- ;

,
pression of appreciation of the work
of the trio in obtaining legislation that

made possible Sunday motion pictures

throughout the state. The tax will be
$10 a plate.

The committee which has the dinner
;

in charge comprises William Fox as

chairman, Louis Blumenthal, treasurer 1

and Charles Haring, secretary. Lee
Kugel, of the World Film, will handle

J
the publicity. William Brandt, the^
Brooklyn exhibitor, was originally the |
chairman of the committee, but on the %
return of William Fox to this country |
he resigned the honor and requested;!
that Fox be appointed in his stead. >J

'THE BETRAYAL" GETS REBATE.
Chicago, May 21.

"The Betrayal," booked for six

weeks at the Illinois as a high-priced

feature picture, caved in at the end
of the second week. Six weeks' rent
at $1,500 weekly had been paid the
Klaw and Erlanger office in New York.
In addition the producer was to pay
everything. The gross receipts for
the two weeks totaled less than the net
rent A L. Erlanger gave back $6,000,

four weeks' rent, and closed the house.
A musical comedy will probably be
booked in. The Olympic has been
rented for a picture, too, to follow
Willette Kershaw, June 1.

Will Roger* Talk* for Gaumont.
The Gaumont people are to add a

monologue feature to their News and
Graphic releases. Will Rogers is to do
the talking for them on matters topi-
cal. In this they are following the
Aaron Hoffman idea of the Topplitsky
Says series.

Mysterious Adrertiier.

Considerable interest has been ex-
pressed during the past week on
Broadway regarding the identity of the
mysterious "Box 42" who has been ad-
vertising heavily in the trade papers
for the title for a motion picture
which, it is promised, will be "one of
the greatest and most timely features
ever offered."

' The nature of the production has
been carefully concealed, but from the
indications it will probably be released
-as a state rights special. The suggested
titles makes it appear to be a problem
play.

HEARING POSTPONED.
The hearing in the United States Dis-j

trict Court oil the case of Isaac Silver-

man against Commissioner of Licenses%
John F. Gilchrist, based on the right

to prevent the exhibit of the film "Fit

to Win," in the Greater New -York I

district, was postponed last Monday
for a week. Commissioner Gilchrist is >

requesting a number of exhibitors of |
the city to appear in his behalf ahdf
testify as to their opinion of the film, i

FRIEDBURG PRODUCING. ~\

Joseph Friedberg has purchased from
|

Triangle four Olive Thomas features
]

for all countries outside the United
States. They are "Toton," "Prudence 4
on Broadway," 'The Follies Girl" and>
."Love's Prisoner."

Friedberg is also making a six-reel

special, called 'The Unpardonable
Crime," which will be exploited here"??

by Harry Reichenbach.

Emery* Leaee Another Home.
Providence, R L, May 21. l

The Emery Bros., of this city owners
of the Shubert Majestic and the Em-
ery, announced this week they have
leased the old Scenic Theatre property
on Mathewson street. The structure,
now undergoing extensive alterations,
will be opened under the name of The
Rialto, and feature films and special
attractions will be booked. The open-
ing is now planned for Aug. 15.

Alan Forrest Granted Divorce.
Los Angeles, May 21..

.'

Alan Fischer Forrest, an actor, has
been granted a divorce from Ann
Little. 3 :

Both are working in films.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Brunton Studios,

Los Angeles

Recent Releaaea for
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LONDON TO BECOME WORLD'S

FILM DISTRIBUTION CENTER

:tivities of Tippett-Schulberg Combination, as Well as Fox

and Famous Players-Lasky, Point to That Eventuality.

Foreign Governments Secretly Backing Move
to Wrest Film Supremacy from

America. Tippett Predicts

London Bourse for

r
"

Picture Industry.

The identity of the new English dis-

tributing company with which B. P.

Schulberg has become associated is

now officially revealed. It is John D.

Tippett Productions, a corporation

just created, which will operate film

distributing offices throughout the

world, the principal of which is John
D. Tippett, managing director of the

Trans-Atlantic Film Co.," Ltd., of Lon-
don, which is the European corollary

of the Universal Mfg. Co. of America.

: Tippett is known throughout Europe
as a prominent film executive. He is

the only American in the history of

the motion picture industry to operate
consistently throughout Europe
through his own offices.

The plan of John D. Tippett Produc-
tions is to operate distributing offices

in all the principal cities in the world,

with its chief office in London. On his

[arrival in New York a month ago,

Tippett engaged Schulberg as man-
ager of the enterprise in America,
inducing him to resign as assistant

•general manager of the United Art-

ists Corporation.
In a statement he left for the trade

press before he sailed for London,
Tippett said: 'There is a very impor-

tant factor in the situation which I

believe is not being given sufficiently

serious consideration by American film

inen—that is, the necessity for recog-

nizing London in the future as the

center, from a commercial viewpoint,

of the film activities of the world.

Geographically and financially situated

as it is, nothing I can foresee can dis-

turb the conclusion that London is the

logical bourse of the film industry."

.

i^That some of the American film

magnates realize Tippett's statement

aTborne out by the fact that Famous
Players-Lasky has formed a British

producing company; that financial in-

terests all through Europe are form-
ing combinations to break down the

American supremacy of the motion
picture industry, in some cases unoffi-

cially "fathered" by their respective

governments; the Fox Film Corp. has

established a chain of 12 exchanges
throughout Europe ; and now, Tippett,

the only American film man for the

past six years, makes the statement

that London will shortly be the in-

evitable centre of the film world, and
that it is the logical film capital of the

film marts of the universe.

Is London going to capture the fin-,

ancial power of the film business?

PICKFORD JUDGMENT REVERSED.
• Appealing from the judgment for

$108,859,07, entered against her in fa-

vor of Cora C. Wilkenning, an authors'

and actors' agent, Gladys Mary Moore
"(Mary Pickford), through her attor-

neys, O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll,

was successful in securing an order

prom the Appelate Division, of the Su-
preme Court, reversing the judgment,
End a new trial granted, with costs to

we appellant to abide the event. Jus-

Ice John Proctor Clarke wrote the

pinion, the other four justices unani-

ously concurring with it

• The gist of the Court's opinion was
that the plaintiff had not proven ..her-

self to be the sole producing cause of

a contract with Adolph Zukor, of the
Famous Players-Lasky, which earned
for the star a total sum of $1,080,000,

to which the plaintiff alleged she was
entitled to 10 per cent, or a sum of

$108,000, which a lower court jury

awarded her. The $800 balance of the

judgment award represents a sum con-
ceded by the defendant-appellant to

be due Mrs. Wilkenning as fees on a
certain McClure Syndicate contract,

whereby Miss Pickford's miniature
biographical sketches were circulated

by the McClure people. This contract
Mrs. Wilkenning had been instrumen-
tal in obtaining.
The large claim is based on an el-

leged verbal contract whereby the pic-

ture star had vested in the plaintiff the
right to be her business representa-
tive, and as such had secured for her
the large Zukor contract. Because the
appellant's counsel had proven in his

argument that Mrs. Pickford, the star's

mother, and her attorneys had always

LIMITED CAPACITY BILL REPORTED
Harrisburg, Pa., May 21.

The law and order committee of the
Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives has reported out with an affirma-
tive recommendation the Bucher bill

prohibiting under penalties of $25 to

$100 and' one to three months' impris-
onment the sale of any tickets to any
theatre or motion picture house in ex-
cess of the actual seating capacity. The
bill this week passed first and second
reading and will come up for final ac-

tion in the House next week.
By a vote of 26 to 13 the bill of Sen-

ator S. S. Leiby, Perry county, pro-
hibiting school children between the
ages of 8 and 16 years from attending
picture theatres during school hours
except if accompanied by parents or
having a permit from a school teacher,

was passed finally in the Senate. The
bill now goes to the House for action.

A vote 'of 26, a constitutional major-
ity, was required for the final passage
of the measure and on the verification

of the roll call it was found that but
25 Senators' had voted for the bill.

Senator Tompkins, of Cambria county,
changed his negative vote to "aye" be-
fore the vote was announced and the

bill went through.

LAIT FILM RE-RELEASED.

Chicago, May 21.

A film to be called "Are You Fit to

Marry," will open for two weeks at the

La Salle, June 8. It is advertised as

written* by Jack Laif. It was. This is

the feature picture which was released

four years ago, called then "The Black
Stork."

"RED LANTERN" PULLED $21,000.

During the first showing there of

"The Red Lantern," Nazimova pulled

$21,000 into the Rivoli. By agreement
Metro, producer of the picture, re-

DUPLICATED NEWS ITEMS
Through the interlocking news of the Moving Picture and Legitimate deport-

ments In VARIETY, weekly, there may hereafter be found duplicated news Items
In both departments. -

It may also be required for other departments in VARIETY.

taken care of her business interests,

the plaintiff's allegations as to the
verbal contract sounded unconfirmed
to the Court. Having shown by her
past business deals her ability in ac-

cumulating money by means of com-
mercializing the use of her name on
literary output and toilet article adver-
tisements, the Court opined that it was
unlikely Miss Pickford could have ever
entered into the alleged contract, par-
ticularly so when no proof, of its exe-
cution is shown other than the plain-

tiff's testimony.

ceived anything above $18,000, the pre-
vious record for the house. The man-
agement of the theatre,' moreover,
were on record to the effect that any
picture beating the $18,000 record
would be booked for a return engage-
ment. *-.

PETROVA SATISFIED.
No picture making at present for

her, says Olga Petrova, denying a re-
port from Los Angeles she intends to

return to the films .shortly.

, Mme. Petrova is now appearing in

vaudeville.

Billie Rhodes With Hodkuuon.
After her completion of contract

with the Robertson-Cole the Billie

Rhodes features will be released
through the W. W. Hodkinson Cor-
poration. William Parsons signed a
contract about a week ago for the
future productions of the star.

Mrs. Arbuckle Returning to Screen.
Minta Durfee, wife of "Fatty" Ar-

buckle, whose lead she was for six

years, is returning to pictures but will

appear under the name of Mrs. Roscoe
Arbuckle. She is at present living in

New York, having separated from her
husband about a year ago, after Ar-
buckle is said to have informed her
that "he could not be bothered with
a wife."
Mrs. Arbuckle has been receiving ali-

mony of $1,000 monthly. That sum
she believes insufficient for her to live

upon, hence her return to the screen.

Selznick'a European Trip Off.

The contemplated trip to' Europe of

the Selznick family has been called off

owing to the ill-health of Myron,
whose doctor has forbidden him to

make the ocean journey. • -

Buying for Holland.

J. C. Barnstyn, representing the Brit-
ish and Continental Trading Co., ar-
rived in New York last week and is

stopping at the Astor. He is here in

the interests of his organization to
buy features for Holland and other
continental countries.

Firtt Neilan . In September.
The first Marshall Neilan feature to

be released through the First National
Exhibitors Circuit is to be in readiness
fpr release by. September.

Standard Co.'s Convenient Chart.
The Standard Engraving Co. handles

most of the cut and plate work for

the larger firms and newspapers. It

has issued for the benefit of adver-
tisers, a convenient first glance chart,

giving advertising men all necessary
information regarding the size and di-

mensions of the picture and theatrical

trade papers.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

WORRIED OVER CHAPLIN. "

Where is Charles Chaplin going to
release "Sunnyside"? That question is

troubling the First National Exhibit-
ors' Circuit to

s
such an extent that a

.'-"'

special delegation of their members;
was sent to the coast studios of the
comedian to ascertain what his par-
ticular plans for the future were. So
far they were. unable to obtain any-
thing like a satisfactory answer.
"Sunnyside" is the latest- Chaplin

comedy to be finished. The First Na-

,

tional has a contract with Chaplin for
a certain number of pictures. The ob-
ject of the delegation was to obtain"^
the print of the comedy if possible.
They didn't get it, and there's the rub*l:
The completion of this picture and

the failure to deliver it to the First
National, coupled with the Big Four •

contract that he has entered into for
the future -started the worry in the
First National offices.

Right now they are no wiser than
they were prior to the investigation
by the delegation, but state that they
are willing to stand on the contract
that they have with Chaplin and are
sure that he will have to deliver to
them the number of pictures that are
called for under that agreement.

.''My
-• *£'

'
:
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LOEWS FOUR A DAT.
A general-. order was issued to all

of the Loew theatres last week from
the home office to the effect that all'
of the houses playing "The Auction of
Souls" are to give four shows daily
on the days that that feature is booked.
This will not mean that the acts will

have to work four shows complete,
but the order is intended to be effec-
tive so that all that want to see thV
picture will have an opportunity to
do so. The houses remain open extra-
ordinarily late on those days. Mi

Pl&imm

POPULAR VOTE ON SUNDAT.
' Jamestown, N. Y., May 2L ;

As an indication of popular feeling
on the question of Sunday picture
shows, the special election held in this
city on that question resulted in the
biggest vote ever cast at any election
held here. A total of 6,250 votes was
cast in favor of permitting the. theatres,
tp open on Sundays, while opposed
were 3,050.

: ^

PICKFORD A HEADLINER.

Chicago, May 21: > ;M>
Sam Kahl has booked Mary,PlcK^ 1

'^V:':?
,

v?^y

;

ford's "Daddy Longiegs" film as a head-
liner for two of the Finn and Heiman $*>'

vaudeville houses, presenting the five-

reeler and two vaudeville acts as the
bill at the Lincoln May 26, 27 and 28,

and at the American June 2, 3 and .4.

These will be first run in their neigh-
borhoods, and the shows will cost more
than the usual five-act bills.

AGAINST FREAK PICTURE.
During the convention of the ex-

change managers in New York of the
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
last week, Jesse Lasky submitted for
their judgment the proposition of mak-
ing a feature picture starring Captain
Eddie Rickenbacker, the American
"Ace of Aces" aviator.
The film men voted 26 against the

idea and one for it.

PAULINE SERIAL POSSIBILITY.
There is a possibility that Pauline,

the hypnotist who was a furor for
William Morris in vaudeville during
the days of the William Morris, Inc., is

to be seen as the heroic detective figure

of a film serial. Frank J. Brocklis is

planning to produce the picture, be-
cause of the certainty that the popu-
larity of Pauline .abroad will make pos-
sible a tremendous figure for the for-

eign rights of the production.

.
. • .' .
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FILM RENTALS ON PERCENTAGE

BASIS OF F. P.-L. SALES PLAN

¥#£:"

Guaraptees to Be Half of Present Price. Cover Only Cost of

Production. Sharing Terms After Exhibitor Deducts

Expense. Publicity Co-operation at All

Exchanges. Plan Effective Sept. 1.

"Big Four" Distribution

Somewhat Similar.
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Famous Players-Lasky is working

. on a radical change of distribution

i for the coming year, which it is in-

tended to put into effect by Sept. 1.

The official announcement from Wal-
ter E. Green, vice-president in charge

of distribution, states that Famous-
Lasky "will offer the exhibitor a book-

ing proposition unlike any of the

present methods."

The new plan of distribution con-

templates a percentage rental arrange-

ment, which will be approximately

one-half the present price of pictures,

to cover the actual cost of production,
with no overhead or exploitation

charges, after which the exhibitor de-
ducts his current expenses, the re-

mainder of the gross takings to be di-

vided equally between exhibitor and
Famous-Lasky.
- In order to co-operate more fully

with the exhibitors in exploiting his

pictures the present press department
of the organization, which now num-
bers 40 persons, will be increased to
approximately 100 workers

_
in that

field of endeavor, with a publicity rep-
resentative located in each exchange
to work With the exhibitors' press rep-
resentatives.

Varying deals are being made for

the purchase of interests in houses
and circuits throughout the country,
probably the largest individual deal of
that kind being with S. A. Lynch En-
terprises, which controls the Famous
Players-Lasky franchise for the
South. Famous-Lasky has a 50 per
cent, interest in the picture houses con-
trolled by the Lynch concern, the num-
ber of which is being increased week-
ly. Lynch is given the Paramount-
Artcraft pictures at production cost

1

rental, computed on the basis of his

territorial proportion of the United
States, and the profits of all his houses
is divided equally between his corpora-
tion and the Paramount-Artcraft.
The Rialto-Rivoli deal is an outright

purchase by interests friendly to
Famous Players-Lasky, with one of
the principal stockholders preferring
to retain his holdings and "gambling"
with the producing-distributing con-
cern rather than take a handsome
profii on his investment This gentle-

•:->,; .

.'.:. ; :"-"

man is a partner in one of the largest

banking houses in Wall Street, and it

is understood his concern stands ready
to finance similar theatre enterprises

throughout the country.
Famous-Lasky has purchased a half

interest in Sid Grauman's house on
the Coast and the concern is finan-

cially interested in new picture houses
being erected in St. Louis, Baltimore
and elsewhere. In addition to control-

ling houses in other important centers

in the United States, Famous-Lasky
has pending a deal for an important
string of houses in Canada. The for-

mation of an English corporation to

'control cinemas throughout Great
Britain, with an initial capitalization

of $3,000,000, in which Famous-Lasky
wilt be interested, has already been
announced in these columns.
All of which foltows close upon the

heels of the opening for business of

the "Big Four" (United Artists) this

week, which has officially committed
itself- to a policy of booking its pic-

tures on a percentage arrangement.
Asked for an authoritative statement
this week as to how his organization
computed its basis of percentage, Hi-
ram Abrams, general manager of the
United Artists, preferred not to re-

veal his proposition for publication,

stating that it might not appear to

good advantage in cold type, but that
after signing up every contract he in-

sisted that the exhibitor be fully sat-

isfied he was not being overcharged.
It is known, however, that while con-

tracts are being made for individual

pictures, those exhibitors so signing
up will be given the preference in

negotiations for all succeeding re-

leases of "the Big Four."

CHICAGO JUDGE IN FILM.

Chicago, May 21.

Albert E. Smith, president of the
Vitagraph Company, came on to Chi-
cago this week to discuss with Chief
Justice Harry Olson, of the Municipal
Court, details of a scenario based on
the psychopathic methods of the court.

Judge Olson agreed to direct the pic-

ture, edit the scenario and take part
in the picture, which will be written by
George Randolph Chester. Smith an-
nounced he would spend a million dol-
lars on tht picture. _

DISTRIBUTING CENTERS FOR U. A.

Announcement was made this week
by Hiram Abrams, general manager
of the United Artists Corporation, that
he plans the establishment of 15 dis-

tributing depots in the important film

centers of the country. They will be
located in New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Washington, D. C, Detroit,
Pittsburgh, Chicago, New Orleans,
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Denver, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and
Dallas.

Ralph Proctor has been appointed
assistant general manager; Kenneth
Hodkinson is business manager and as-
sistant to Abrahams; William V. Hines
is sales manager; Paul N. Lazarus,
advertising and publicity manager.
Lazarus resigned a similar post with
Vitagraph and his associates presented
him with a handsome gold-stamped,
leather cigar case on his departure.
Abrams will shortly announce the

name of his sales managers who are
to be in charge of the 15 "distributing
depots."

FILMING OSCAR WILDE STORT.
A big feature film in which John

Barrymore will appear is to be based
on 'The Picture of Dorian Grey" by
Oscar Wilde. When the Paramount
people picked this offering they drew
a marvellously written allegory with
one of the most sensational climaxes
in literature. Its very publication
pointed an accusing finger at the fam-
ous playwright. The sin indicated
eventually sent Wilde to the peniten-
tiary for two years, and so created the
greatest tragedy in modern literature
history.

Alt Paramount will have to do is to
bill Oscar Wilde's name in large letters
to draw a horde of curiosity seekers
in addition to the average picture
public.

ROTHAPPEL LEASES PARK.
S. L. Rothapfel has taken over the

Park, in Columbus Circle, for a limited
number of weeks, with the primary
idea of showing his picture program
idea in actual operation.
The same sort of performance as

offered at the Rlvoli and Rialto will
be the policy. There is to be an or-
chestra of 35 musicians and stage set-
tings designed by Wenger who has at-
tracted attention through his effects

at the Rivoli.

In addition to vocalists and the
program will also hold the Bohm bal-
let. The Rothapfel show is due to
start next week and will remain
through June, the house after that
closing for the* season.

Syd Chaplin's Million Dollar Contract.
The agreement between Famous

Players-Lasky and Syd Chaplin is for
the film comedian to make four five-

reel comedies within two years, for
which he is to receive $1,000,000—$250,-

000 upon the delivery of each nega-
tive, with suitable advancea to cer*«r

production casts.

STRAND'S INDEPENDENT POLK
With all the reports of purchases •

and alliances of the important film
;

theatres in Times Square, the stock-

g

holders of the Strand, at a recent in- -

formal conference in Boston last week/
decided to commit themselves to ad-';

here to a policy of independence dm
rejecting all proposition to pool with

any combination that might manifest

itself. m
The same crowd operates theatres

;

in other cities, and whenever they .

tried the experiment of pooling' with

what they deemed opposition they

found it worked out badly for all

hands. It tended to destroy the indi-

viduality of the establishments and]

destroyed the spirit of competition. 33
Among other things they discussed

was the idea of erecting a roof garden;
on the Strand, covering more than an

acre of ground, permission for whict
was granted by the building author!*

ties at the time the original plans fpt

the theatre were filed. Full provision

for this was made in the strength of

the foundations, but ' the idea wad
never carried out as the company
wasn't any too well supplied with cash

at that time. -,'j fi

GESrS BIG SPECIALS.

Morris Gest, as forecasted in

Varibtt some time ago, will enter the,

picture producing field next season.

He has practically concluded an fra
rangement with Famous Players-

Lasky, whereby he will make mam-
moth spectacular film productions .of

j

his three* bie legitimate attractions,
j

"Chu Chin Chow," 'The Wanderer"i
and "Experience." -, . .

•

The productions are to be made on;

the Coast and released as Artcraft

Specials.

BONUS SYSTEM FOR ALL.

The prediction made by Adolf Zukor
during last week's meeting of the sales

force of the Famous Players-Lasky is

to the effect that within a short time

all departments of the corporation

would be placed on a bonus system
based on the earnings of the com-
pany.

'

The profit sharing system that has

been placed in force in the sales end
of the exchanges, and which has been

operative for about two months has

been such a success that the head of

the organization contemplates extend-

ing the idea.

$75,000 Offer for "Four Horsemen."

Virtually every film producer of any
importance has made an effort to ser

cure the picture right3 to the novel*

The Four Horsemen of the ApocM
lvpse," considered by many the besa

story of the war thus far written. I

So great is the demand for the plc|

ture rights that the publishers havsj

placed their prize up for competltjvf

bidding. The highest offer thus ft*

filed U said to be 175,000. /»
.... ,". j ~T. ^
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VARIETY

JACK

ORBEN
NELLIE

DIXIE
Booked for lien Welch's Summer Show

Direction, I. WEBER
' "Tho Jack of Hearts and the

Queen of Spades"

An oddity in ferpsichore
BOOKED SOLID

Direction:

HORWITZ-KRAUS, Inc.

Bear BUI: ** * 1M»-

Woll, BIU. tbe wife and I are atM on tio Subway
Circuit. We Just finished Jersey City, or rice versa,

and say, BUI. I'll tell you whore to eat when you
play Jersey City.
You walk to Grove fit., take the tube to 83rd Bt

and then the trolley to Wolpln's. I never ate there
but it looks good.
Bay, BUI, you know the piece of business I do

of Dulling out the sUk shirt front—* "writer" tried
to sell It to a friend of mine.

I forgot to tell you about tho Jtai Cafe Act I
nas doing. I had it all set for a. showing and lost

my straight man (It must be hard to lose, eta);
so I put tbe act on the shelf till next season. It'*

a pip, too.

If you see a good straight man who can dance
and wants a Job for next season, tell him to write me.

Your friend,

CLYDE NELSON
NOW AT FIFTH AVENUE

Next Week (May 26)-o8th Street and 23rd Street,
Now York.

DUPREZ
Arrived in

New York

for a three'

weeks' stay.

Letters care

St James
Hotel

Go end Get a Beautiful Souvenir Free
To-morrow, Saturday (May 24). la tho grand open-

ing or the new Palace Cigar Store, 148 West 46th
Street, below Palace Hotel. New and boauUful

15,000 Sod* Fountain with tho best pure syrups and
finest ice cream In the city. As before, the best

cigars and cigarettes obtainable. My friends. Sam
and Abe, run It, and they are a couple of good men,
always obliging and courteous and extending favors

to tho profession. Go In and mention my name and
got a bandsomo souvenir FREE.
Fred Ouprez Is back and celebrated his return at

N. V. A. by buying a flock of wlno for the boy*.

Jfred In a big success but ho walked along Broad-
Way end was surprised nobody knew him. Ho forgot

that they forgot overnight. One day they meet and
become pals, next day they meet, get introduced

and wonder whore thoy met before. They can't for-

get me, because I always keep my name In front

of the public—at clubs, at benefits, In VARIETY,
and by always being a hit at tho theatre.

STAN STANLEY
THE BROADWAY FLOWER and tho .

FLOWER OF BROADWAY
A THEATRE PATRON WHO MAKE8 THEATRES

PAY (BOTH_WAY8)_

NEWPORT

and

STIRK

"Ai They Were"
1918

THE

HORDES DUO
(MARIA and IVAN)

PRESENTING

A EUROPEAN
NOVELTY

SINGING, MUSIC
and DANCING

With Original Costumes and Scenery

DIRECTION

LEW GOLDBERG

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
STILL GOING STRONG

BOOKED SOLID BY GEO. SOFRANSKI

Frank BARRETT CARMAN
FINISHED PLAYING FOR OUR SAMMIES MAY 16

WANT ALL MY FRIENDS TO CALL TO SEE ME
Returned May 18, on U.S.8. Haverford Returning to Vaudeville Soon

CHICK OVERFIELD
That Sensational Chap on the Wire. An American With Advanced Ideaa.

Address VARIETY, New York

:.... ...,.,..vm.,UJ.U, 1

., J:--*
Week of MAY 18—

Majestic, Dallas. Texas

Week of MAY 28—
Majestic, Houston, Texas

Week of June;^*— - fk Laf^je ' %

Majestic, San Antonio, Texas

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIE8

"Rock of Agents" lor Bows

"A" stands for Agent

"B" for his Bnll

"C" for Commission

,"D" for More Boll

"That Was My Agent's Rosary"

GILLEN CARLTON AND CO.

Loew Tim* Direction, MARK LEVY

(1) "Well, Freddy Curtis, I

hear you're a Daddy—Con-
gratulations—When did it

happen?"

(2) "Eight o'clock Sunday
morning."

(1) "Sh! Don't tell Simmons—
he'll want it for 'seven.'"

(2) "Let the Baby take a Bow!"
CORRENNE TILTON

"Little Miss Magnetism"

Most Circuit Direction. MARK LEVY

"A MITE OF MIRTH"

LITTLE JERRY
AND HIS

PIZZAZA BAND
A DISTINCT COMEDY JAZZ NOVELTY

"May-Pole-

Party"

Call my earlft-r ..-.;.-•

Mother dear, for •:•

I'm to he "Queen
of the May.,T All
dogs will meet at
the ."pole," May
32nd. Wear your .

"muMles," as it is
a formal dress nf-
fnir.

.

;•"!

OSWALD
:'•: ' '

'
• . ,

:

Sailing to Colon, Panama
STARTING OUR CENTRAL
and 80. AMERICAN TOVB /

Repr. CHAS. BORNHAUPT

•
.

,

' - ,- H

'
•' '

: j

. . . ••I
;

THELMA

CARLTON
Booked Solid—July 1, 1919

—

—

.' "
'

Pauline Saxon

And I foal nsglcoted: itul. •

I really sliouliln't mind, be- -

cause
'

'

Thoso wwks my name is
,

>»
One so niL

;

jj - :-
FRED LEWIS

(Himself)

I THOUGHT I'D PASSAWAY
The Above Line is Mine

..
.

.' fei.#l

';•,'
•

. M ;

. :

:i

FRANK STANLEY
Assisted by

BEE WILSON
In a Vaudeville Surprise

Playing Poll Tim*
This Weak (22-25)—Poll's, Watarbury, Conn.

4\

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

EMMA d'ARRAS
The Classy Girl, in an Original Dance Offering

Direction, LEE P. MUCKENFUSS

MANAGERS TAKE NOTICE

ED. ROGERS
Light comedian—character man—and prodncer. AT LIBERTY for next aeason for

musical comedy, burlesque or drama. Address Freeport, L. I. Phone: Freeport 252-W.
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NOW APPEARING AT THE GLOBE IN

'S A GOOD FELLOW
ts

I
1

':
:

:- ;-i

- - . . :

.' ' -'I. -,.,.
f

, - ACCLAIMED BY NEW YORK'S CRITICS
i" "One of the hits of the evening was the song
and dance with Olin Howland. This was so
agile and violently entertaining that it scored
more than anything else. Mr. Olln Howland
as a sort of bashful hayseed, posing as a detec-
tive, was extremely amusing and quite a credit
to the efflorescent Jobyna, who surveyed her
brother from a distance, and evidently enjoyed
bis work. Sir. Howland may be congratulated
on having 'arrived' but night via 'She's a Good
Fellow.' ^—^ton Date, New York "Amertoaa."

aWH'fuawpi

"Of those least known, an Individual bit was
scored by Olln Howland, brother of the falr
Jobyna, and already a considerable favorite In
Artist James Montgomery Fiagg's cinema com-
edits. Howland Is on his way to fame as an
eccentric comedian with better than the average
of original Ideals; a lanky comic who is very
amiwring in a burlcstrue dance and who can
sing a song with more voice than most of bis
fellows.'V-Buriw Mantle, "Evening Mail."

** W»

"Musical comedy Is nothing If not entertain-
ing. Happily, the performance at the Globe
offers good entertainment For one Olln How-
land Is capital as an eccentric dancer, the best
of bis kind since Vernon Castle went down to
fame.,V-CJWWe» Damton, "Evming WorW."

'Vdc "The *** *nn was a aetae with Olln How-
land, who was one of the punning detectives,
and comported himseif with something more
than the humor of his Bud Hicks in Geo. Ade's
'Leave It to Jane.' The hayseed sport la not a
new type to the stage, but it has never been
better done. In his mingled shyness, suspicion
and delight at meeting the chorus of boarding-
school maids, Mr. Howland finds scope for char-
acter comedy, as subtly truthful as it is con-
vulsing. A. scene in which he and Mr. Sautley
engage in a knockabout burlesque of stage danc-
ing proved the high-water mark of the evening.

. Wbto* Oorbin, "The Times."

"Gauged by the applause, the high lights
were a song duet, 'Oh, You Beautiful Person,'
by. Messrs. Santley and Howland, and The
Bumble Bee,' sung by Mr. Howland and a
dozen of the chorus. In fact, Mr. Howland
made the biggest individual hit of the evening
and he was solely responsible for what there
was of humor in the piece. 'She's a Good Fel-
low' could be Improved by giving him more
to do."—"Evening Gto&e."

"Olin Howland as the offish son of the bride's
guardian contributed some bits of pure comedy
and bis burlesque dance with Mr. Santley in
the second act appealed strongly to the risibil-
ities of the audience."—/. Ranker* Town, "Eve-
ning Post."

i}AulE5^/"

- "Olin Howland is funny from the moment
that be comes on until the fall of the final cur-
tain. But his fun is all of his own brewing.
He has little to work with. Santley does not
dance enough. And when in the third act be
and Howland bring down the house wMh a
burlesque, dance, the credit is due.mainly to
the tall, lithory comedian who, almost entirely
dependent on his own resources, has by the hut
act got his audience into a humor that makes
them laugh at everything he does. This How-
land Is a clever mimic and dancer.*—"Broofclvn
Eagle." .- . -.

.

"Most of the comedy interest of the new musi-
cal piece resU with Olin Howland, who plays
the part of a young man Just venturing into
skittuhness, and be goes it well, in addition to
cooperating with Joseph Santley in an enor-
mously skilful burlesque dance,— Hewood
Broun, "Tribune." ^ * .

"The cast is of Dillingham quality and Intro-
duces a comparative newcomer among eccentric
comedians in Olln Howland, Jobyna/s brother,
and already a favorite in the films. Mr. How-
land Is picturesquely amusing as a smart rube
from upstate, indicating a developing genius
for that form of travesty which is popular here-
abouts."—"Dramatio Mirror."

"Olin Howland as an awkward young man
scores : the comedy hit with his attempts at
'devilling*, and with bis eccentric dances. He
kept laughter at a hilarious pitch with his
unique method of funmaking."—"Evening Jour-
nal."

"Olin Howland in the role of a young man
oppressed by his father took the comedy prize
with a very whimsical exhibition of the fads
and fancies of this youth."—"The Herald."

"Every once in a while a comedian comes to New York almost a
stranger to the dramatic critics and the habitual first nlghters and
by the cleverness of bis work commands instant attention. The latest
to come out of the add test with colors flying is Olin Howland, the
leading funmoker of Charles Dillingham's new musical production,
'She's a Good Fellow,' at the Globe theatre. Mr. Howland, who Is a
brother of that clever actress, Jobyna Howland, first came to our
notice in 'Leave It to Jane,' in which he had a small part He was
very funny. But in his present role, that of Chester Pollard, he is a
'scream,' if we may be permitted to use a theatrical slang phrase for
'great success.' His methods of funmaking are not only original, but
they are free from horseplay. No longer shall the small towns get
Olln Howland, for he is now firmly established as a Broadway come-
dian."—Kelcy Allen, "Women's Wear."

"One of the bits of the piece was_Mr. Olln
Howland as an amateur detective.
biggest laugh of the evening.'1

gram.''

He got the
"Evening Tele-

"At a time when It was most needed, Olin
Howland as a gawky youth who was learning
to dance by the correspondence school system
brought an ample vein of humor. into the per-
formance."—Louis 7. DeFoe, "The World,*

"Mr. Howland mode one of the hits of the
show."—Playgoer, "Evening Sun."

"An individual hit is scored by Olln Howland in the part of a simple-
ton young man who carries the Police Gazette about with him in bis
pocket, chews gum and is learning to dance in a correspondence school.
His dance with Santley is a gem of hilarious knockabout travesty."—
Rennold Wolf, "Morning Telegraph."

"Olln Howland, playing, again one of his
studies of bashful bucolic youth, captivated
the' audience."—Lotcrence Reamer, "The Bun."
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